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LIST 0F APIPENDICES-FEBRUARY-.TUNE SESSION, 1921

No. 1.-Firist Report of the Select Standing Committee on IPrivileges and Elections,
submitting a Draft Bill appended to the Report, and recommending that a Bi
be passed amending The Dominion Elections Act. See Bill No. 130. Nol
prinited. See Journals at page 225.

No. 2.-Third and Final Report of the Special Committee on Pens~ions, Insurance
and Re-esta'blishment, recommendieg that the Ordere, of Reference, Reports,
Preceedi-ngs, and the Evidence taken by the Committee, together ivith a suitable
index, be .printed as an Appendîx to the Journals of the present session, and for
distribution. Printed. See Journal3 at pages 3âO-Z68, 385.

No. 3.-Third and Final Report of the Special Committee to which was referred
Bill No. 12,2, an Act to amend the Civil Service Act, 1918; aleo, the Evidence
adduced, the minutes of Proceedings of the Committee anld certain statements
produced by the Civil Service Commi6sion, and by deputy heads of departments,
as appended to the said Report. Not printed. See Journals at pages 368-3U8.

No. 4.-Second Report of the Select Standing Committee on the Canadian National
Railways and Shîpping, to which were referred five questions relating to opera-
tiens as conducted by the Board of Directors and Management, etc., recom-
niending that saîd Committee be re-appointed at an early period next session of
Parliament; and, submitting for the information of the' House a copy of its
IProceedings and the Eývidence adduced; also, certain papers and records sub-
mitted te the Comrnittee, but flot contained in the proceedîngs. Not printed.
See Journais at pages 383-4.

No. 5.-First Report of the Special Committee appointed to consider the subject
of Proportienal Representation, ete.,-recommends that the Proceedings of the
Committee submitted with report be printed as; an Appendix te the Journabc, cf
the present session. Not pria ted. Sec Journals at pages 391-2.

No. 6.-Second and Final Report of the Special Co * mittee on the future Fuel
Supply of Canada, submitting for the information of the flouse n copy of the
Evidence adduced. Recommends that the Evidence taken from day te day be
indexed and printed in pamphlet forma for distribution te educational institu-
tions, public libraries, etc., etc. Ordered for distribuition in pamphlet form.
Not printed. See Journals at pages 392-5, 412.

No. 7.-Second and Final Report of the Select Standing Committee on Public
Acceunts, respecting certain payments in ennectien with the Civil Service
Commission, etc.; also, submitting the Evidence taken in connection with abeve-
mentioned payments, for the information of the flouse. Not printed. Sec
Journals at page 38h5.
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M4EMBERS 0F TUE COMMITTEE

Hume Cronyn, M.P., Chairman

E. W. Nesbitt, M.P., Vice-Oh airman
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R. F. Green, M.P.,
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D. L. Redman, M.?.
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E. Sravard, M.P.,
D. Sutherland, M.P.,
Hon. E. K. Spinney, M.P.,
0. Turgeon, M.P.,
W. H. White, M.P.,
J. R. Wilson, M.P.

V. Cloutier, ,Secretary

ORDEIRS 0F IREFERENCE

R USE 0 COMMONS,

0OrrAwÂ, March 10, 1921.

Resolted.-That a Special Committee be appointed. to consider questions relûting
to the pensions, insurance and re-establishment of returnéd soldiers, and any amend-
ments to the existing laws in relation thereto whieh may be proposed or considered
neccssary by the Coxnmittee; with power to send for perso11s. papers and records, 'to
print fromn day to day its proceedings and the evidence taken, for the use of -the
Committee, and to report £rom time to time; and that IRule Il be suspended in relation
thiereto.

A tte8t.

W. B. NORTHRU?,
COlerk of th&e fouse.

THURSDA'Y, March 10, 1921.

Ordcrcd.-That the following members do compose the said Committee, viz:
Messrs. Arthurs, Béland, Brien, Caldwell, Chishoîni, Cooper, Copp, Cronyn, Douglas
(Stratheona), Edwards, Green, McGregor, MacNutt, Morphy, Nesbitt, Peck, Power,
Redman, Ros*s, Savard, Spinney, Turgeon, White (Victoria), and Wilson (Saskatoon).

Att est.
W. B. NORTIfRI?,

Olerk of the flouse.

FRIDÀY, Mardi 11, 1921.

Ordered.That the name of Mr. Sutherland be substituted for that of Mr. Peck
on the said Committee.

Att e8t.

W. B. NOIRTUERUF,

Clerk of the Commoir.
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TuESDÂ&Y, Mlarch 15, 1921.

Ordered.--That the quorum of the &aid Committee'be reduced from, thirteen to
seven members.

Atte8t.
W. B. NORTHR1IP,

Clerk ot the Gommons.

WEDNEsDAY, April 6, 1921.

Ordered.-That the said Committee have leave to sit while the Hlouse is in
session.

W. B. NORTHRUT',
Clerk of the Gommons.

REPORTS 0F THE COMMJTTEE

bRusE 0F COMMONS,

t TUESDÂY, March 15, 1921.

The Special Committee appointed by the bouse tx> cousider questions relating to
the pensions, insurance and re-establishment of returned soldiers, and any amendments
to the existing laws in relation thereto which may be proposed or considered neces9ary
by the Oomrnittee, etc., beg leave to present the following as their First Report:-

Your Comxnitteo recommend that their quorum be reduced from thirteen to sevesi
inenibers.

Ail whîch is respectfully submitted.
H. CRONYN,

Chairman.

On motion of Mr. Cronyn the isaid Report was concurred in.

bIousE OF GOMMONS,
WEDNEsDAY, April 6, 1921.

The Special Committee appointed by the House to consider questions relating to
the pensions, insurance and re-establishmcnt of returned soldiers, and any amend-
ments to the existing laws in relation thereto which may be proposed or eonsidercd
necessary by the Committee, etc., beg leave-to present the following as their Second
Report:-

Your Committee recommcnd that leave be granted them to sit while the bouse
is in session.

Ail which is respectfully submitted.
H. ORONYN,

Chairman.

On motion of Mr. Cronyn the said Report was concurred in.
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(3)

iFOUSE 0F COMMONS 0F CANADA,

TIIURSDAY, IMay 26, 1921.

The Special Coinmnittee appointed to consider questions relating ta the pensions,

insurance and re-estal)lisliment of returned soldiers, and any amendments to the

existing laws in relation thereto whicli may ibe proposed or considered. necessary by

the Comnmittee, etc., begs leave to present to the Ilouse the following as dts Third

ani Final iReport. The orders of reference and the authority given to the Committee

are set forth at page v ini the printed copy of its proceedings.

Sessions, Witnesses and Communications

Your Coinmittee held forty-two sessions, examined fifty-five witnesses and received

and <ltspatched over 2,500 communications. In order to give thorough consideration

to the various suggestions and ýrecommendations received from over 450 different

sources, two sub-,committees were appointed. Those communications relating ta general

questions of pensions, insurance and re-establishment were referrcd to the sub-com-

iiiittee on correspondence, whose summaries are set forth in the printed proceedings.

Communications of a more specifie character callinig for further investigation were

referred to the stib-committee on special cases, composed of Messrs. iNesbitt, Brien and

Copp; and, in tliis connection, your Committee desires ta acknowledge the painstaking

work of these members, frequently entaiiing lengthy meetings and requirmng the exam-

inatiôn of 151 dilTerent files with the assiîtance ,of the Conunissioners and Ofilcers of

the Pensioni Board and of tho Departrnent of Shir'Civil Ro cstabliîshment who were

present on eaeh occasion. Whule there may be some doubt concerning the jurîsdiction

of your Coimiittee to act as a Court of Ileview, there can be none on the excellent

service rendered by those named above. Mention should be madc also of the effiient

assistance given te your Committee by the Officiais of the Board of Pension Coin-

missioners, of the lDepartment of Soldiers' Civil Re-establishment Soldier Settlement

Board, Departmients of Labour and Militia and Defence, the Superintendent of Insur-

ance, the Soldiers' Insurance Branch and b.y Mr. C. G. MaeNeil. of the Great War

Veterans Association of Canada.

Review of Pust Effort and Expenditure

Befor?. dealing with the immediate subjects referred to your Committee, it will be

of interest to reviewv briefiy the effort and expenditure made by the people of Canada

through the Federal authorities on behaif of those who.took part in the war. A

comprehiensive statement on these subjeets will be found in the report of the Special

Parliamintary Committee on Re-establishment îssued on October 31, 1919. It is not

the intention to repeat what was then said, but rather ta pre-sent in a condensed f ormn

the more striking features relevant thereto. The figures quoted, unless otherwise

indicated, cover expenditures, including cost of administration, ta the 3lst of March,

1921. They are expressed in round amounts. and no doubt f ail short of a full

accouriting:
1. War Service Gratuities, including those paid ta Canadians who

served in the Imperial Forces (exclusive of administration
cost) approximately...................$164,000,000.00

2. Pensions for death and disablement-
Kuinher of pensions in force. ........... 70,711
Including wives and children, number of persans
receiving benefits from saine. ........... 150,753
Total expenditure for pensionas, gratuities in lieu of pension

and in settlement of pensions ta those -with less than 15 per
cent disabilîts. .. .. .. . .. . ... . ......... . .. * 91 00 .00
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3. Re-establi.hment-
(a) Medical treatment for one year after discliarge for those sufFering froni

any disability whether due to service or flot and thereafter for those suifer-
ing from war disabilities or a recurrence of sanie.

(b) Vocational training for the disabled- and for those who enlisted under the
age of 18.

(c) Pay and allowances to those nientioned in above categories.
(d) Loans to vocational students, etc.
(e) Care of the blind.

f)Post discharge dental treatment.
(g) Artificial limbs and other appliances.
(h) Employment services.
(i) Relief measures during winters of 191.9-20 and 1920-21.
Total expenditure on above froni inception of the Military

Hospitals Commission. ............... 1,3,0O0

4. Land Settlement-
Number of officiai applications........59,000
Number of applicants qualifled..........43,000
Number of applicants who were granted loans 19,800
Ares of band cultivated............973,000 acres
Ares of land newly -broken by soldier settiers 194,000 acres
Loans granted. .............. $80,000,000.00
Total expenditure on ahove, after deducting

repayments of principal...............8,OC.(

NOTE.-This suni will be further reduced by payments of principal, with the resuit
that .a large p)ropnrtion of the moneys advanced by the Dominion wilI eventually be
repaid.

5. Soldiers' Insuran ce-
Policies in force.....................2,371
Preminnis reeeived................ 95,000.00
Liability on dlaims made. .............. 121,000.(0
Liability on policies in force. ............ 7,074,000.00

NOTE.-The liabili ty on policies in force will be largely reduced by premums to
be, rep.eived.

6. Transportation of dependerêts from Overseas.-
Expenditure (exclusive of administration cost). ....... $2,800,000.00

7. Redemption of Sterling Funds ai par-
Amount redeemed to date (cest not yet ascertained).. $14,400,000.00

8. Preoferment in appoiniments to Government Service-
Permanent appointments. ................ 8,000
Temborary aupointment. ................ 29.000

9. Summary of Expendit'ires-
Gratuities........................$1 64,000,000.00
Pensions........................91,00,000.o0
IRe-establishment. ................... 102,300,000.00
iLand Settiement.....................82,600,000.W0
Transportation......................2,800,000.00

Total..................... .. 442,700,000 00
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As already mentioned, the above is by no means a complete accounting of the
expenditure on behaîf of the returned man. If ca-n be stated with confiden ce that there
bas been exoended to the end of the last fiscal year, that is to March 3lst, 1921, from
four hundred and llfty to five hundred millions. and in those figures no allowance is
made for the sum voted for the Federal llousing project or for the moneys disbursed
by provinces and municipalities or through the various Veterans' Associations, the
Patriotic Fund, lRed Cross and other voluntary societies.

It is not so easy to forecast the future Federal yearly liability; much will depend
upon a return f0 normal conditions throughouf the country at large. The IPension
bill, including cost of administration, will hardly be less than -$33,000,000.0; the other
activities of the Department of Soldiers' Civil Rle-establishment may total a like
amount. while it is possible further large advances will be required to finance the
Soldier Settiement Board. A conservative estimate of our annual expenditure in this
behaif would. not be less than *745,000,000.00.

INTRODUCTORY

Turninz now to the Order of Reference under whicli your Commitfee was con-
vened. there are indicated three distinct branches of inquiry, viz.: Insurance, Pensions
and Re-establishment. With the exception of the first named, Insurance-which
was for the firsf time f ully considered lasf Session-the subjecfs named have been
continuously under review by Special Cominittees of the bTuse of Commons, and
hy the Blouse it-,elf. diring every Session of the present Parliament. The question
of Pensions indeed occupied the attention of a previous Parliament, and Special
Committees sat thereon duriniz the Sessions of 1916 and 1917. If is not surprising,
therefore. to find as a result of those previous inquiries. that a fund of information
bas been acouired iând that it is the exception to have any wholly new problem sub-
mitted. Notwithstanding this condition there were brought t0 thée attention of your
Committc many questions connected with eaeh branch of itg innuiry. This is in
,part evidenced by the fact that, exclusive of the individual cases mentioned at the
outset, there werc laid before the Committee more than 250 separate specific sugges-
tions. suggestions which dealt with almost every conceivable aspect of the national
life in relation f0 the ex-service man.

Thanks to the efforts of the secretarial staff of the Committee, wbose working
hours knew no limit. each one of these reeeived due and careful consideration. It
is ohvious, however. it wouhd but burden the record to set out here aîl these sugges-
tions. With the exception, thèrefore, of a few of the more important, concerning
wbichi your Committee feht an expression of opinion was desirable, the report deals
only with those matters whereon the Committee was able to recommend positive
action or towards which it wished to direct the attenition of the Governint. Ainong
the latter are questions embracing so wide a field, they might well lfave been the
sole subjects of inquiry throughout the Session by separate Special Committees.

If is well to cmphasize the fac.t that the mere absence of an expression of an
opinion does nof indicate a failure to consider any one of the many suggestions
received. Once more let it be repeafed that each and every one of these was*
submitted to, discussed by, and decided on by your Committee. If then those who
are interested in a special question submitted f0 the Committee find no reference
thereto in this report. they may undersfand the Coinmittee foiind if self unable
f0 make any recommendation on the subWet.

PART .- INSIJRANCE

1. IJnder the Acf passed at the hast Session if has been possible since September
1sf, 1M~2. for refurned soldiers. saihors and nurses resident ini Canada, withouf
medical examiinafion. to insure their hives with the Dominion of Canada up to a
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maximum of $5,000 each. As earlier stated. b; the end of Mardi last nearly 2ý,400
contracts had been completed. 0f these 910 were for thè maximum sum of $5,000,
each; 659 for $1,000; 351 for $%,000; 234 for $3,000 and the remainder for varying
amounts. The total liability on these policies is somewhat in excess of seven million
dollars; nearly $95.000 have heen received in premiums and by reason of the deaths
of those assured. dlaims amounting to over $120.000 have either been settled or are
awaiting adjustment. Further statistical information on this subjeet will be found
on pages 22 to 24 of the printed evidence.

2. It should lie kept in mind thiat the primary objeet of the Returned Soldiers'
Insuranee A et. is to enable those whose health lias heen impaired by service to
procure at aetual cost. and without regard to their physical condition, some measure
of protection for their dependents. The welfare of these dependents is accordingly
safeguarded hy various provisions of the Act which hy their very nature limit its
scope and distinguish the relief it affords from that derived under ordinary mns jr-
ance contracts.

3. It will be noted from the statisties mentioned, that a proportionately smnall
number of returned members of the forces lias Yet taken advantage of the benefits
conferred by the Act. Your Committee is of the opinion that this is partjy due to
misunderstanding and Iack of appreciation among returned soldiers generally of the
benefits thât may lie obtained. Evidenee was submitted indicating that whiile a
large amount of p)rinted matter lias been distributed and many avenues of publicity
used, there are yet many individuals to whom this insurance would be of advantage
who are unawqre of its benefits, due in a measure to the diflkculty of explaining
insurance except by persoîîal interview. It is feit that in view of the faet that appli-
cations for this insuranee will ;be reeeived. only for a limited period, suitable action
should lie taken to ensure that ail persons eligible shaîl have had a reasonable oppor-
tunity to obtain it before the expiration of that period. Your dommittee is not in
favour of the? appointment of agents, on a commission basis, or of Rny action that
miglit tend to obtain applications under pressure, but Èecommends that the Board of
Pension Commissioners -and the Department of Soldiers' Civil Re-establishment, jointly
select a sufficient nusnber of returned soldiers te fully explain, by way of addresses and
otherwise, the Meails of the Act throughout the Dominion.

4. The following suggestions submitted to your Committee, in certain instances
by the Board of Pension Commissioners who are charged .wîth the conduct of the
enterprise, and in others by the Soldiers' Associations or individuals, have been
approved.

(a) That the provision in the Act confining insurance contracts to those
-nembers of the Canadian forces who reside in this country be abrogated and
that sucli members, no matter where resident, lie entitled to insure under the
Acet.

(b) That upon the death of the assured the initial paymcnt under the
policy, instead of being limited to one-fifth of its face value, shall be $1,000 or
the full ainount of the policy if the latter be net in excls of $1,000.

(c) That section ten of the Act be so amended as to permit payment to
the wif e of the assured vien such wife is net pensionable aithougli other
dependents of the assured are awarded pensions.

(d) That section ten be further amended to cover the cases of those in
r-eeipt of pensions from other than (Janadian sources.( (e) That regulations under the Act bie framed to provide that the approval
by the proper officer of an application for insurance and receipt of the initial
]oemium due thereunder shahl, in the absence of fraud, have the same effeet
as delivery of the policy to the assured. Cas&es already deait with affected by
such regulations to lie reviewed.

MJ That arrangements -be made whereby pensieners insured under the
Act lie given the option of assigning their pensions or a portion thereof towards
payment of premi-um.
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The necessary amendments to the present Act to carry out the above suggestions

have been incorporated in a Bill, a copy of which is attached.

5. The. suggestions outlined are in the main self-explanatory but in connP'ction

xwith tliw second one mentioned (b) it may be said that under the law as it now stands

the maximum amount of insurance payable ln one sum at death la one-fifth of the face

value of the policy., the balance being paid as an annuity for a period of years the

shortest of which la five years. IJnder a $1,000 policy, therefore, only $200 is payable

at death, while only $100 la paid when the policy la for $500. It la evident that the

suma xnentioned are insulilcient to meet ordinary funeral expenses and that the

annuity payable under a amaîl policy is too amail and spread over too long a period

to eflcct the maximum benefit. Ail amounts ln exceas of $1,000 will stili be payable

as ail annual incarne and the principle of safeguarding the interests of beneficiaries,

laid down by your Committee last year, la not departed fromn in recommending this

aneuidnnt,
6. Numbers of further suggestions were received, ail of which were given careful

consideratîon, but upon which your Committee was unable to Ireach a favaurable
decision. One of the more important of these was that the period for receiving appli-

cations be extended. ITnder the present law this insurance la available imntil Sep-

tember 1, 1922. The Committee la of the opinion that with the facilities herein

suggested for giving publicity ta this measure every person will have had a reasonable

ce)portinity of effecting insurance before that date.

PART 11.-PENSIONS

1. Following the recommendations made by the Special Committee of last Session.

pensions to the disabled, to widows and to dependent parents resident in Canada were

incrcased for a period of 12 niontha f rom. lst September, 1920, by a bonus of 50 per

c.ent ovcr the basic rates flxed by Parliament lu 11M. Further increases not by way

of bonus were at the samne time granted lu respect of wives and children.
As a result, since the date named, the totally disabled unmarried man whose rank

is below that of a Captain, has been lu receipt of $75 a month, or $900 per annum; if

married but without children, $100 a month or $1,200 per annum, and if married wlth

'3 children of pensionable age $137 a month or $1,644 per annum.
The widow of a deceased soldier of the above rank without chiîdren, is ln receipt

of $60 per month or $720 per annum; while hier allowance lias been increased for
egch ehild of pensionable age by the saine amount as that allowed in respect of the
children of the totally disabled pensioner.

2. The question of continuing this bonus as a temporary or permanent addition
3; pensions, of increasing or diminiahing it, was one of the most important with

which your Committee had to deal. Much evidence and many representations on the

subject were received and carefully conaidered. Independent opinion was expressed
that the present rates for the totally disabled and widaws were lu most localities
sufficient for the purpose for whieh they were designed, although as ln former years
leaving little, if any, surplus to meet extraordiuiary expenses incident ta, illness or

accident.
The Department of Labour prepared for the use of the Committee the chart

attached ta this report setting forth the entire coat of living for the average family
of five persans. This la based on the retail prices and rentals prevailing ln the cities

of Caniada, and cavera a period froin 1913 down ta Mardi of this year. The items

forming the aggregate total are rent, fuel, food, clothing and sundries. The lafst-'

nariled item includes a modeat allowance for life insurance premimuma. Rent, fuel and

food, inake up about two-thirds of the total, and notwithstanding some faîl in the

price of fooda, the increase in rentais and coat of fuel maintains this major portion of

the budght at mucli beyond its pre-war level.
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As will be noted, the peak of high prices %vas reached during the middlle of 1920

when the family budget was double that of the average of 1913. Since September
Iast there bas been a sensible and accelerating decline until in iMarch the level reached
corresponds to that of the last quarter of 1919.

Other charts prepared by the samne Pepartment show the trend of wholesale
prices over a longer termi of years. The decline in these has been sharper and more
rapid zhan in the retail trades and affords ground for hope that before long the con-
sumer wifl seoure some furthér measure of relief.

Taking into consideration the above and the fact that the present bonus was not
in force during the period when prices were at the maximum, your Oommittee recoin-
miends that it be continued for a further period of 12 months, that is until September,
1922. Before that date arrives it is possible that living conditions may adjust then-
selves to a point whicb will justify its modification.

3. Iast year's decision confined the 50 per cent -bonus to pensioners résident in
Canada; for those résident elsewbere the former bonus of 20 per cent was continued.
Strong representations were made against the discrimination thus shown, and stress
ivas laid on the allegation that recruiting missions in the UInited States made definite
promises that men enlistîng in that country would receive the saine benefits as
Canadian residents. Many of those who thus c-nlisted returned after service to their
homes in the Republic; some sought the advantage to be derived £rom spécial china tic
conditions, while others found it easier to obtain employmient South of the line.

The position of pensioners living in the United States was further aggravated
by the discount on <janadian funds in which currency their pensions are payable.

Your Committee recommend that from and after the firBt of September next, the
bonus to pensioners, resident outside of Canada,. be the saine as that payable to those
living hi this country, but that the practice of paying ail pensions in Canadian funds
be continued.

The increased liability incurred by this recommendation is estimated at slightly
more than $650,000 per annuin divided about evenly between disability pensioners
and widows or dependent parents.

4. (a) The position of widowed mothers in relation to pension bas received the
attention of every previous Committee and bas, as well, been discussed by the Huse
during this and former Sessions. The widow of n soldier receives bier pension as of
right, wholly without reférence to ber financial position. A widowed mother, on the
eontrary, bas beretofore by our Pension ]Law been called upon to prove as a conditior
precedent to award of pension, substatifal dependency-'either actual or prospectiE
-upon hier deceased soldier son.

(b) It is suggested that this distinct variation in treatinent arises from that
provision of the law wbich binds every husband to support his wife, while save in the
province of Quebec, no sncb legal obligation towards a mother is laid upon hier son.
Even in that province your Committee is adviscd a mother must be in need, or in
the words of the Pension Act must be in a " dependent condition"1 before she cani
substantiate bier dlaim for support.

(c) Parliament bas durÎng tbe past two years ameliorated the position of widowed
mothers by providing that no reduction be made in the pension of a widowed mother
because of hier personal earnings or because sbe bas the advantages of free lodgings,
by reason of the ownership of hier borne or otherwise, nor if she be resident in Canada
because sbe is in receipt of income from outside sources of not more than $20 .9
month. In so far as that income exceeds the sum of $20 a month the pension is
reduced. A reduction is at present also made on account of actual contributions
made by other members of the family and not less than $10 a month is dedueted
on account of each unmarried son residing with bier whom the Pension Coinmissioneri
consider sbould be able to eontribute to ber support.
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(d) To the above extent it will lie nofedl there has been a departure from the
original and perhaps unreasonable, rule, that even the smnallest income or emolument
accruing to a widowed mother mnust bue deducted frum lier pension. What is now
urged is that a widowed mother shall be paid a pension as of right, without reference
to lier dependence upon lier son or to hier own financial resources; or toput if in
another -way, that widowed mothers shall be placed upon tlie samne basis as widows.

(e) Your Committee lias given this subject very earnest consideration. To
abolish the existing restrictions and award pension as of righf f0 every mother of a
deceased soldier, as and 'wlen slie becomes a widow, would add rnany millions fo the
pension bill. It1 would moreover resuit in tlie anonialy that motliers witli ample income
would receive an added supply from the country's treasury; while she, who is less
fortunate ini worldly we.alli, Hldiotgh lier sacrifice was as great, -Would have notliing
save hier pension upon wlicl to, live. Tliat a similar anomaly exists in flie case of
widows does not justify flie proposai and your Committee flierefore j-, unable to recoin-
mend samne.

(f) Tlie question of deducting from pensions the contributions of cliuldren bas
also been carefully considered. Tlie Coinmiffee corisiders fliat public opinion generally
supports fthe contention that it is flie dufy of unmarried sons living at liome to
contribute to, tlieir mother's support wlien able. Jlowever, to do away wifh the objec-
tion thaf a widflwed rnother's pension is reduced on accounit of tho sons living witli
lier wliule it is nlot reduced on oftîi inicomte up to $20 a month, your Coin-
mittee is of opinion fliat the law miglif well be mnodified so that the widowed mofher's
income is considered te, include any contribution from children witli or away from
lier; flins providing that on aecount of sucli contributions up to $20 a month lino
reduction from pension will be made.

Estimated yearly liability on this account, $171,600.

5. The Committee of hast session recommended an increase up to the C.E.F.
scale in pensions payable in connection witli former military service. By so-me ovcr-
siglit tlie amendments fo flic Pension Act failed f0 cover ail the cases of those wlio
died or were disabied on military service in Canada prior f0 August, 1914. Your
Committee recommends thlat this error be now rectified, flic estimated yearl'y iaiahity
being $13,500.

No otlier recommendafion învolving an increased iiability is proposed.

Other Proposed Changes in the Pension Laiv

6. If lias been represenfed to your Commiffee fliat in flic operation of tlie Pension
Aet flie following minor changes in its wvording are advîsabie, from an administrative
point of view:-

(a) By more ciearhy de6ining fliat deaflis or disabilifies f0 become pension-
able hereaffer must be attribufabie fo mihîfary service as sucli;

(b) By limiting flic fine up f0 which pension shall be awarded to tlic
dependeufs of a member of the forces whose deafli on service was due to mis-
conduet.

(c) By provîding that a pensioner whose di.-abilify lias been reduced t'O
wifhin Classes 19 and 20 (fourteen f0 five per cent inclusive) be allowed the
option of accepfing a final payment in lieu of pension.

7. The proposed bonus-and suggested amendients f0, flic Pension Acf mentioned
above have been incorporated in a B3ill, copy wliereof is aftaclied.
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General

8. Your Commnittee received many suggestions on subjeets other than those dealt
with above. While, as stated earlier in the report, it would serve no useful purpose
to, set ail of these out, yet due consideration was given to each. The following
appeared of special importance:

Suggestion (a).- "That the iDepartment of Soldierm' Civil Ri-establishment con-
tinue pay and aIlowances until pension becomes operative."

A considerable amount of evidence was given to your Committee on this suggestion
when it was showni that cases of delay in awarding pension occurred even under
the best ordered procedure. To prevent hardship in any case in future, your Com-
mittee is of opinion that arrangements be made in cases of discharge from sanatoria
of former members of the forces suffering from tuberculosis, whereby the Department
of Soldiers' Civil IRe-establishment shall pay thc equivalent of a ninety per cent
pension until such time as pension is awarded. Your Committee is of opinion that
the regulations now in force will enable the Departinent te put this into effect without
further amendaient to the Pension Act.

Suggestion (b).-" Pension te be awarded for old age disability."

This question was pressed more strongly than in previons years. It was pointed
out by the Commissiîoners that where senility lias been hastened by service, pension
îa awardcd. Your Committcc is of opinion that the time will shortly arrive whien
circumstances will point te the necessity of very serious ýconsideration being given te
the soldier without pensionable disability who is unable, through age or infirmity, te
care for himself.

Suggestion (c).- "That full disability pension be a)ýarded te blind veterans
whether this disability was due te service or net."

The policy of the Pension Board in this matter is as follows:
(i) A man blind in one eye previeus te enlistment, who saw service ever-

seas, which cansed blindness in the second eye, will receive a full disahility
pension.

(ii) A man blind in one eye as the result of service, who subsequently
loses the sight in the other eye through some syînpathetic trouble from the
first eye, wiIl receive a full disability pension;

(hii) A man with eyesight in both eyes previeus te enlistment, whe bail
overseas service, through which hie lest the sight of one eye, and subsequently
loses the sight in the other, from causes in ne way related te ýservice or te the
illjlry te the first eye, will receive a seventy per cent pensien;

(iv) A man with impaired vision in one eye prier te enlistmýnt, whose
,service overseas causes blindness in the other eye, and who subsequently, from
causes in ne way related te his service, leses the sight of the defective eye, will
receive pension at net less than seventy per cent. In some cases such as
this and approximating more closely te example (i) above, lie rnay receive
pension at a higher rate. Such cases as these can, hewevcr, be decided only
on their merits.

(y) Ail of the ahove exampies wiil, when totally biind, receive an addi-
tionai aiiowance for helplessness.

An amendmient te the Act in this respect is unnecessary.

Suggestion (d."That pension be awarded te a widow married after the appear-
ance of the disability if the marriage takes place six months befere death."1
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This suggestion received the very earnest consideration of your Committee and
the administration o± the law in this respect by the Pension Board was thoroughly
ir-quired into. As the law now stands, a woman who marries a soldier after the
appearance of the injury or disease whieh resulted in his death, iý îlot entitled to
pension but the children may be awarded pension at orphan rates. This suggestion
has been before former Committees which. did flot recommend any material altera-
tion. Under the iReturned Soldiers' Insurance Act a disabled man can protect his
wif e by taking out insurance on bis own life. Your Committee was unable to reach
a decision in favour of the suggestion.

- Suggestion (e) .- "That the time liniit of five years within which the widow and
children of a pensioner in classes one to five be awarded pension, whether death be
due to seri7c or not, ho, deleted."

It rnay be pointed out that pensioning the dependents of pensioners in classes
one to tive who died from any cause whatever, was done with the idea of continuing
the principle of insurance, as on service, in favour of the high disability cases. Life
insurance can now be obtained under the Returned Soldiers' Insurance Act, and
your Committee is therefore not in favour of adoptinig the suggestion.

,Suggestion (f) .--"That no reduction be made for any disability shown to have
existed prior to enlîstment."

No reduction is made under the existing law in the case.of a man who reached
a theatre of actual war, unless snob. disability was wilfully conoealed, was obvions,
or \vas not of a nature to cause rejection from service.

At present also these men sufferiug from, tuberculosis on enlistment, who served
three months in Canada without a breakdown, are pensionable in full with a maximm
dcduction of ten per cent only on account of disability existing prior to enlistment.
Thus they receive a ninety pcr cent pension. Those men suffering from tuberculosis
with less than three niontbs' service are pensioned for any aggravation of this disa-
bi]ity on service. Your Comm-ttee is of opinion that no further arnendment is neces-
sary ini connection with this.

Sug gestion (g).-"That dependents be pensioned when soldier dies from loss of
v-itality due to war service."~

Evidence was not lacking that, perbaps to an increasing extent as the war recedes,
the abncrmal strain, occasioned by service in the trenches renders an ex-soldier more
liablc to disease and tends to hiasten his demise. It is clear that each case must be
exainined in the light of the deceased's if e record and in the final analysis the Coin-
missioners must be guided largely by medical opinion. Your Committee suggests that
a sympat-hetic and generous view be taken of claima made under a9uch circumstances.

Siuggeson (h) .- "That pension be paid to wives of f amulies of these men, lst
who prier to enlistment h.ad abandoned their familles and were killed on service;
2nd, -who during the war wcre (leclared deserters and have since failed to reappear or,
3,d, who after being pensioned have left their homes."

The objections to awarding pensions in these cases are so well founded your
Committee is unable to make any recommendation. As to certain of those f alling
under the 2nd, and much more numerous class, it appears possible that arrangements
can be made to protect the Dominion against loss by means of a sufficient bond of
indemnîty. It is suggested that the negotiation towards that end initiated by the
('ommittee should be continued.

Suggestion (j).-"That commutation of pensions above 14 per cent be made
optional, and that ail commutations be calculated on an actuarial basis.",

iFoliowing the recommendations of last year's Committee those in receipt of
pensions of less than 15 per cent were given the option of accepting a fixed amount
in cash in settlement of future pension paynlents. To termi such an arrangement a
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commutation of pensions is misleading. The maximum amounts available were set
out iu the Act and were obviously of less advantage to the younger pensioners and to
those with wives and pensionable families. Your Committee lias reason to doubt the
wisdoin of the Ètep taken last year and is opposed to a further extension of this
plan.

PART III.-RE-ESTABLISIMENT

1. This brandi of your Committee's inquiry comprised, as was to be expected,
the more numerous, and weightier problems, in relation to ex-service men, which
confront the country. 0f the resolutions, suggestions and communications submitted
by soldier organizations and others, considerably more than one-half had reference
io the above subject. It is a matter of some difficulty in dealing with tliese ques-
tionis tco present themo in an adaquate manner in a report such as this. Many of tlim
are so interrelated that it is impossible to deal with them separately and recourse
rnust needs bie had to a broader method of treatment than may appeal to tiiose inter-
ested in some particular aspect or phase of the situation.

Il In vicw of the above, it is proposed, in opening tlie question, to consider, as
a whoie the position of the ex-service man in so f ar as lie may be interested in the
geiieral subject of re-establishment involving as that does tlie questions of unemploy-
nient and tlie after-care of the disabled, whetlier nceded for tlie tuberculous, the
aImptitation or the problein cases.

3. Since last session the world at large lias reaclied an acute stage in1 tlie distreas
whlieli inevitably follows aIl great wars. The inflation of currency, notorious in botli
allied and enemy coun-tries, and the inability of most of the Buropean nations to meet
tlhdr cxpcnditurc out of current rcvcnuc have produccd suffering and hardsliip every-
whcre. Although in Canada the situation is incomparably better tlian abroad, yez a
r;oeess of delation can neyer make for comfort and the less so when there is added

tc) the direct financial obligations of the war tlie heavy railway deficits assumed by
the. Dominion.

Gratuities and Loane,

4. iRepresentations were made to your Comniittee in favour of a furtlier general
casli gratuîty and advocating financial assistance in the shape of loans or grants in
aid of mnany varied forîns of re-establishmnent. In tlie main, thiese suggestions followed
tlie lines adopted in previous years altliougli additional and sometimes novel reaisons
were adduced. Your Committee for tlie reasons given in the report of tlie Special.
Committee of last year-reasons wliicli have lost nothing of their strengtli by su'bse-
quent developments-is unable to report favourably on cither head.

Housinç'

5. The adoption of a Dominion plan for the erection of bouses was strongly pressed
upon the Committee bah. by personal representations and by means of numerous
telegraphie appeals. It was suggested that this miglit be accomplislied in one of two
ways: llrst, by enlarging the original iFederal llousing Project whereunder the Goveru-
ment appropriated the sum of $25.000,000 to be loaned tlie provinces; or second,
by settinz aside a suecial. sum as a housing loan to ex-service men.

6. There will be found at pages 538 to 559 of the printed evidence a series of
compreliensive reports on this and kindred subjects, presented by Mr. Thomas Adamns.
From tliese it appears that tlie second plan proposed miglit involve an expenditure of
$50,000,000 to be dishursed through the Soldier Settiement Board in boans not exceed-
ing $5,000. As a check on reckless borrowing it was suggested that eacli applicant
must be prEpared to meet one-flfth of the cost of bis lot and building out of his own
resources.
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7. The original Federal projeet lias been taken full advautage of by four of the
provinces; two have as yet a certain amount of unexpended 'credit, whîle three have
failed to avail themselves of its terms. In the Province of British Columbia the plan
was utilized for the benefit of ex-service men, while in some of the other provinces the
percentage of loans to qoldiers ran as higli as 80 Der cent of the total amount advanced.

8. A strong belief was expressed that a measure of this kind would go far to check
unemployrnent and iniglit, as well, render unnecessary furthier forms of relief which no
matter under what name are productive of deplorable results. Aftcr many and lengthy
discussions, your Committee agrees that thc Government would Iba well advised to
consider favourably an extension of its original project for the purpose of erecting
houses for ex-service men.

Em ploymentof Disabled

9. A wîdespread condition of unemploymcnt bears hardly enough on the sound
man. but its trying affects are intensified in the case of those who, through wounds
or disease are flot ini a condition to oomp)ete in the labour markat. The situation in
this rcspcct is rccognizcd in many countries where different attempts have been made
to find a remedy. In Great Britain. the plail was tried of a voluntary appeal to em-
ployers and by the establishment of an héonour roll. In Germany a stringent law lias
been enacted which compels every employer to find work for a certain percentage of
disabled men. In Canada the disabled man in many cases has been found'employ-
ment, but too often. particularly where there is a large surplus of available labour,
lie is Dasqed by.

10. In the report of last year attention was called to the tncreasad cost and risk
placed upon an industry by reas«n of employment of disabled man and the suggestion
was made that the Department of Soldiers' Civil-iRe-establishment should endeavour
to formulate a plan whereby the opportunities of employment for disabled men should
flot be lessened.

11. Pursuant to that suggestion the Dcpartment has conducted an investigation
into the subject, the resuit of which bas beau placed in the hands of your Committee.
The situation in this country is rendered more diflicult by the varying laws of the
different provinces which deal with the compensation due to injured workmen. Your
Committee recommends that for a period of three years from September lst, 1921,
the following suggestion submitted by the Department should be adopted:

That the Government of Canada should assume the liability imposed upon
employers of disabled former members of the Forces to whom a pension of 20 per cent
or over is payable by the Government of Canada, in respect of disabilities received in
or attributable to the Great War whan such former members of the Forces meet with
industrial accidents, subject to the following regulations.:

(a) That on an accident occurring to any sucli pensioner in Canada and
compensation or damages being assessed by any Workmen's Compensation
Board of any province in Canada, or by any court or other authority against
the employer of sucli rensioner in respect of sucli accident, the Ministar of
Finance shall pay out of any unappropriated m oneys in the Consolidated
Revenue Fund of Canada. the total amount of compensation or damages
awarded.

(b) That tha administration of thfese regulations shall ha ini the hands
of the IDepartment of Soldier's Civil Re-establishment by whoma ail awards
under this authority shall be approved before any payment is made.

(c) That the Minister of Soldiers' Civil Re-establishment be authorized
to issue regulations covering procedure and any other matters net eontrary to
the foregoing general authority.

2--2
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Provided that any employee in the service of Ris Majesty who is injured
and the dependents of any such employee who is killed, and who, are, on account
of such injury or death entitled to compensation under the provisions of
Chapter 15 of tbe Statutes of Canada, 1918, shall fot, either for themselves
or their employers be entitled to the benefits granted under the above provision.

12. The Goverument of Canada hein-- one of the larocest employers in the
country should set an example in this respect and your Coinmittee therefore recom-
mends that the Civil Service Commission prepare and maintain a special list of those
desiring employment in the public service who have been disabled in the war and
that in ail examinations for entrance to the service the disabled who possess the
necessary qualifications be placed ahead of ail other ündidates.

A further amendment to the Civil Service Act which meets with the approval
of your Conmittee is rendered necessary by the ruling that the Act as it stands
does not permit the preference in avpointments to the public service to be extended
to tho-e members of the Canadian Navy who served on the High Seas but not in
Europen waters.

Amendments to the Civil Service Act requisite to carry out the above are
attacbed to tbfis report.

13. Your Committee further recommends that in the event of reductions in the
staffs of the Canadian ýNational iRailways or the Canadian Government Merchant
Marine ex-service men as far as possible be flot diqeharged.

14. It was suggested to your Committee that expenditure on public works and the
purchase of supplies on 'behaîf of thc Goverament sbould be regulated in such a
manner as to, counter1balance in soine degree periodic business depression and conse-
quently unemployment of returned soldiers.

It would be disfflcult to îustify in times like the present, any expenditure of
public funds except where there is abso'ute necessity coiipled with a return in the
form of increased efficiency and production. The suggestion, however, does not
demand additional expenditurcs, but merely thA regulation of such a-, must be made.

Your Committee believe tbat so far as may be poasible the various governmental
departments should work together towards this end.

15. It was suggested also that immigration should be so regulated as to prevent
an aggravation of unemployment conditions.

The Federal authorities have for some months past been making special efforts
in this direction. Your Committee feels too great care cannot be exercised in the
selection of immigrants from certain European States, but as this question dues not
directly pertain to the subjects before the Committee it makes no recommendation
thereon.

16. A resolution presented by the G.W.V.A. asked that steps be taken to enforce
the establishmenit of Provincial and Local Advisory Councils in conijunction with
the employment service of ýCanada. It will be readily understood that a move of this
kind can only be made with the co-operation and consent of the Provincial authori-
ties. Your Committee is advised that negotiations are in progress witli ail the
provinces; that some of these have already appointed both Provincial and -Local
Councils while others have as yet authorized but one of these bodies. The Trades
and Labour Congress, Manufacturers' Association and G.W.V.A. are working in
concert with the Federal Department of Labour to bring about the desired result.

Problem and Handicap Ciases

17. The Committees report of last session contained the following paragraph
under this head:

"With regard to Problem Cases in general, the time dnring whîch the
experiments referred to in the report of the Sub-Committee have been in
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operation is not sufficiently long to warrant any- definite recommendation.
Your Committee considers that it would be in the interest of the work that

the matter be left where it is for another year, when it may be possible to

submit a concrete proposai embodying plans of a permanent character."

During the întervening period the iDepartment of Soldiers' Civil lle-establish-

ment bas conducted the experimental handling of these. cases. under provisions of

Order in Council P.C, 2328, the methods adoptcd being as follows:-

In the province of Ontario, workshops providing occupation under special

conditions set up to meet the needs of the individuals were established in Toronto,
London, Hamilton, Brantford and iKing-ston.

lu Britisb Columbia, the department operated farms as instructional centres, and

f arma colonies for the care of problem cases. These colonies as respecting problem

cases, were not in the opinion of the department a success.

In the province of Quebec, a Memorial Workshop was established l'y the

co-operation of various societies, and this workshop bas taken care of problem cases

without any assistance fromn the departînent, other than providing a building for thiq

purpose.

In the other provinces they have been taken care of and 'given light employment

under the immediate supervision of the District Officers..

18. The value of the ývork done in this connection by the department is evidenced

by the large number of men who were f elt to be unemployable, having been placed in

employment. It is possible that some of these wiIl again corne on the strength. but

an effort is made as soon as a man is capable of taking employinent outside, to provide

same for him.

It should also be borne in mmnd that for a considerable number of years, men

who are now in employmnent will be unablc through their disabilitieg to continue in

competition with fit men, in the ordinary labour markct, and many need a period of

sheltered employment before beîinK able to go back to outside wvork.

It is f elt, however, that in view of the nature of the provision required, some

agency other than governmental should conduct workshops sîmilar to those being

operated at the present time by the Department of Soldiers' Civil Re-establishment.

Further, the matter of the cost of operatîng these workshops wi11 bave to be gone into

very carefully with the organization to take up this work.

19. The liepartment bas already examined into the possibility of agencies outside

the Government conducting the necessary special workshops or other provisions that

may be approved from time to time in accordance with the needs of various centres,

and the Canadian Ried Cross, who have distinguished themselves in the carrying on

of war work, and who it is believed are stili anxious to have their organization continue

in peace work, were thouglit of and approached. To date the proposais, which. were

gene-ral in character, have not been replied to by the National Executive, but the

Department bas been led to believe that the proposals were well received, and that

action in the way of further nnd more detaîled negotiations may be expected at an

early date.

Apart from the national organization, however, certain branches bave already

interested themselves and indeed started to engage actîvely in the establisbing of

definite centres of occupation. The work of the Quebec branch in Montreal has been

outlined above. The Rtd Cross of British Columbia have signified their intention of
embarking on a similar project within a short time, if indeed, they have not already

commenced operations.
2-2à
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20. Your Committee lias given careful consideratien to resolutions forwarded in
connection with this subject, and is of the opinion that the need for sheltered employ-
ment lias been established. Your Committee, therefore, goes on record as being in
agreement in principle with the requests submitted by the G.W.V.A., the G.A.U.V.,
and the Victoria Brandi of the Canadian lRed Cross.

From ail evidence submitted, it wouid appear that experiments conducted in
other countries, as weii as in Canada, are flot such as to lead to the belief that farm
colonies under -supervision would have any prospect of succes. Your ()ommittee,
therefore, was unable to agrce that the Govcrnment should embark on a definite
scheme of farm homes. Your Corn nittee believes that in the " Vetcraft " Shops noiv
being operated by the Department of Soldiers' Civil iRe-establishment lies the most
feasible scheme for the provision of sheltered employment in the larger centres of
population.

21. The recommendationis of your Committee, therefore, are as follows.
1. (a) That the Department of Soldiers' Civil iRe-establishment continue

negotiations with the Ried Cross or other organization, to provide for the esLab-
lishmený under thc administrative control of the association *or organization,
such undertaking as may, in the opinion of the department, be considered to
be advisable. e

(b) Tiat until an organization of a definite n*ature is establielhed, the
departmnent continue to care for tiese cases as et present.

2. As respects financial assistance by the Government additional to pen-
sion payments to individuals, it is felt that any decision can only be made
after further negotiations with the lied Cross or other organization under-
taking the work. It is, therefore, reconimended that sucli negotiations continue,
and so soon as a definite basis of assistance is reached the proposai be placed
before the Government for final approval.

Afler-Care of Tuberculdus

22. Several representations respecting the after-care of tuberculous ex-soldiers
were placed before your Committee. A resolution from the Great War Veterans'
Association " that a definite schexne for the after-care of the tu-berculous be placed in
immediate operation," generally covers the subject of ail, excepting thoge having to
do with personal representations.

The repc:t of last year stated that a Board of five specialists in tuberculosis
were investigating this problemn and -sugge-sted that a definite scheme for after-care,
ineluding the co-operation of voluntary organization, might later be forthcoming.

23. Tiat board after inspecting the twenty-six sanatoria, and other institutions
in Canada, where tuberculous ex-service men are being cared for, and after having
made other investigations pertinent to their study of the subject, prepared several
reports which were submitted to the Department of Soldiers' Civil Re-establishmnent.
Tie Iast of these published in December was placed in the hands of your Committee.
It is a most coinprehiensive document, which deals exhaustively witi the care and
c-mployment of the tuberculous ex-service man, after his disciarge from sanatorium.
This report will doubtless take hiigli rank in the inedical world. It lias served as a basis
iipon which. consideration was given to the snbject in hand.

It is recognized, by your Committee that sanatorium treatinent alone and unaided
oannot produce the best and most permanent resuits and that consequently a system of
after-care is esential if the resuits that sanatorium treatment does achieve are to be
consolidated.
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S24. Nunierous individual suggestions froni varions sources were placed before
your Committee with regard to what should bie provided for the after-care of the
tuberculous. Certain of these had reference Wo the provision of an increased pension
scale, and a supplementary allowance for the benefit of the Ijuberculous. Your Coin-
imittce feels that neither of these can be endorsed, in view of the recommendation of
oaher suggestions which make them unnecessary.

It is f elt that an adequate minimum -pension either for a period of years or
permanently is desirable in the case of the tuberculous. This recommendation is
Iimited in its application to ex-service men with a definite diagnosis of tuberculosis
based on approved standards.

M5. It lias been demonstrated to thý satisfaction of your Coinmittee that the
roajority of tuberculous ex-service men will require skilled medical advice and super-
-vision for as long as they live. This supervision should be available for tubereulous
pensioners as well as out-patients of the Dcpartment of Soldiers' Civil IRe-eslaluliih-
ment which will necessitate an extension of the present facilities in the way of clinies
and p~ersonnel designed for this purpose.

26. One of the great difficulties in dealing with the scourge of tuberculosis has
been the scarcity of medical experts and the absence of facilities for properly training
those members of the profession who desire to qualify in this respect. The samne
conidition exists with regard to the nursing staff. Complaint on the above heads lias
been voiced to previous Committees and was again brouglit to the attention of your
Conmmittee.

27. There was established some years ago on the Miuskoka lakes, a comparativoly
small institution known as Calydor Sanatorium. It has been since its inception
and is now under the charge of Dr. C. D. Parfltt, -who is recognized as a leading expert
and authority on tuberculosis. Owing to limited accommodation, two-thirds of the
applicants for treatment in that institution during the past three years have been
refused admission. The Department of Soldiers' Civil Re-establishment lias been able
to place a strictly limited number of paticnts at Calydor and it is desirable that there
should lie made available Wo a greater number the unequalled facilities afforded by the
personnel and equipment of this institution for differential diagnosis and instruction.
Your Committee recommends that the IDepartment lie authorized to miake arrange-
-ments with the directors of this sanatorium whereby it can lie more extensively used
for the purposes set out above. Sucli an arrangement will probably entail an exten-
sion of the present building sufficient to accommodate some 40 extra patients.

Provided this additional space is placed at the disposai of the Department for
a satisfactory terni of years, your Committee agrees that one-haif of the cost of the
extension should lie paid out of public fnnds.

28. It lias been impresscd upon your Committee that on therapeutic, economic
and moral grounds, every ex-sanatorium patient, who is even partially fit should bie
suitably employed. Opportunities for suitable employment available to the average
type of ex-sanatorim patient are extrcmely rare in the ordinary labour and indus-
trial markets. IPhilanthropists occasionally employ a few but for the majority, oppor-
tunities for sheltered employment are only available if arti-ficially created. Accord-
ingly there is a real justification for the inclusion of sheltered employment in any
weii-balanced. systemi of post-sanatorium care of the tuberculous.

29. It lias been urged and your Comimit tee. agrees that the provision of shcltered
enployment for the tuberculous should bie in the bands of some approved non-
Governmental agency. The State should, however, recognize its responsilbilîty Wo the
ex-service tuberculoîus patient by înitiating sheltered employment and by offering the
llnancial assistance required for the establishment of industries and for the medical
supervision of the patients. Your Committee recommends that the iDepartment lie
-anthorized to conduet a survey of the tuberculous ex-service men residing in aIl the
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large Canadian cities, and to take the necessary steps to establish a sub-standard
£hop to train and employ tuberculous ex-service men in any city, where the resuit of
the survey appears to warrant it, and where an approveil non-Governmental agency
is available for its administration.

30. It would appear that a purcly agricultural colony for the tuberculous has
such narrow limits of usefulness in this country as not to warrant its establishment.
Your Committee agrees, however, that an industrial colony on an experimental basis
warrants trial in Canada in a carefully selected location. The proposai submitted
fromt patients at the Mountain Sanatorium, ilamilton, in this connection is worthy
of most careful investigation and consideration, with a view to the provision of the
necessary financial assistance, to establish industries and provide competent medical
supervision under the iDepartment of Soldiers' Civil Re-establishment. As a per-
manent community or village settiement for the tuberculous is the logical complement
to the training colony it may ultimately develop fromn it.

31. A sub-Committee composed of Messrs. Brien, Chisholm, and Green was
appointed to consîder the question of building model towns for disablcd ex-service
men.

Af ter conferring with Mr. IMowat, M.P., whose resolution on the subject was
referred by the House to your Committee, and with Mr. Adams, to whose evidence
reference lias already been made, and bearing in mind the recommendations set forth
in the foregoing paragraphs, the sub-Committee lias made the following recom-
mnendation in which yonr Committee concurs-

Ihat the Department of the hiterior be asked in collaboration with Mr.
Adains to make a report on thc physical charactcristics of a tract of some
7,000 acres acroas the iNorth Thompson iRiver at IKamloops, B.C., and on the
probable cost of planning and constructing a modol town thereon.

,Soldier Settlenment Act

The!Soldier Settlement Board wvas created in 1917' witli powers to make lbans for
soldier settlement upon certain ternis and conditions thercin laid down. The Board
has been built up to a very complete and cfficient organization. Nearly 20,000
returned soldiers have been 3ettled, and boans have bcen granted amounting to
$80,000,000. It is estimâted that two million acres of f ree Dominion land have been
disposed of to returned soldiers under this scheme, and 8,300 of these men have been
successful in locating suitable homes on lands cbose to railway lines. The Board
appears to have produced gratîfying results, both by reason of the help it afforded to
returned soldiers to re-establish themselves on the land and in the larger aspect also
of a colonization sclieme.

There were numbers of suggestions brought bc'fore the Committee in connec-
tion wîth the work of this Board, only four of which require any reference. It was
found when considering other suggestions put forward, that under the Act and the
regulations, these were in the main satisfactorily covered..

Suggestion (a) .- "-ýThat the deposit of 10 per cent necessary as a preliminary
to settling on the land under the Soldier Settlement Act, be no longer required."

Recommendation.-That there be no change.

It was shown in the evidence that whcrc the 10 per cent was waived. the amount
of salvage cases increascd enormously. The figures are intcresting. The total salvage
throughout the whole scheme shows approximately 6 per cent, but in the salvage
cases where the 10 Der cent was waived. it is ol#er 24 per cent; c.g., 17 cases in Toronto
office. alI of which were salvaged, or 100 per cent; 103 cases in Vancouver office, of
whieh 61. were salvaged. or 59 per cent; and in the Sherbrooke, Quebec office, the
salvaging of these cases was 66 per cent.
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Suggestion (b) ..-... That the date of payment under the Saldier Settlement Act,

be changed from. October lst to December 3lst."

Recommendaton.-That the Board be given discretion ta extend the tliirty-

day period of grace whic)h they now allow, to sixty days, and that during this period

of graue no interest~ be payable, if being taken that the payment is made as on the

first 'day of October. If flot paid within the period of grace, the interest must be

paid.

Suggestion (c) .- "That the settier, upon completion of his homestead duties be

granted letters patent in the usual way, and that any money owing by hima on the

land ta the Soldier Settiement Board be placed as a first mortgage against the titie."

Recommendatiof.-That the patent be issued ta the ýSoldier Settlement Board.

If this is done, the Board can then carry on negotiations with any settier wlio may

desire ta seiýl out lis holding.

,Sugge.stion (d) .- "'lhat settlers who are unable ta make payment in the fail of

any year. have their arrears aniurtized for the following years, instead of being

charzed up with arrears at 7 per cent due in the foilowing year along with that year's

paymient."

Rocommenditin.-That the Soldier Settlement Board be empowered ta re-amortize

arrears when in the opinion of the Board such action is deemed ta be in the best

interest of the soldier and of the success of the loan, natwithstanding that the full

amount of the loan has already been advanced. No a.mendment ta the Saldier Settie-

ment Art is neepgsnry to carry alit this rooommendation.

General

Suggestion.-" That members of the Canadian Overseas iRailway Construction

Corps, whèose pay and allowances were deducted by reason of misconduct, should be

refunded that portion of it whielh was, in excess of punishments laid downa by K.R. & 0?'

Recommendation.-That the cases of soldiers in the above corps, whose working

pay was forfeited hy reason of misconduet should be reconsidered by the iDepartment af

Militia and Defence, with a view ta the continuance of working pay ta the date af

the soldier's 'discharge, less such period, or periods that the soldier may have farfeited
his ordinary pay and allowances.

Suggestion.-"That certain empioyees of the G.T.P. who enlisted prior ta the lst

of IMay, 193.5. he granted the diflerenee between their army pay and the pay they

wvould have received as employees of the iDominion GTovernment in the service of the

G.T.iP"

The histary of this matter dates back ta the beginning of the war, and before the

railway was taken over by the Dominion Government. Same nineteen men immediately

obtained leave of absence and joined the overseas farces. On the lst of May, 1915, the

railway was taken over by the Dominion Gavernment, and on the l8th of April, 1916,
an Order in Council (P.C. 903) \vas passed whiph gave the employees the difference

between their military and civil pay as f ram the lst November, 1915. This was

subsequently amended te the lst May, 1915, the date the Government took over the

railway. These nineteen men are flot claiming for anything prior ta the lst of May,

1915, as they received a bonus of from three ta six months' pay. They do dlaim, how-

ever, consideration in common with all other employees of the Gavernment railway as

provided for those wh.a did not enlist until the Governmeut had taken over the

railway. The amount required ta meet these nineteen claims will, be between forty
and sixty thousand dollars.

xxiii
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Recommendaion.-That this matter be referred to the Department of Railways

to investigate, the opinion of the Committee being that a very strong case is made
out on their behalf.

Suggestion~.-"That the gratutities of Canadian soldiers who remained in England
and had their gratuities paid there should be adjusted on the basis of Canadian
currency."

.Recommendaticn.-That the Government carefully investigate this question £rom
both legal and equitable standpoints.

iSuggestin.-"That members of the "Polish Battalion" (Canadian born citizens)
be granted the difference between Canadian rates of pay and allowances and the rates
of pay and allowances which they received on service overseas in the armies of allied
countries."

The men mentioned above, of their own free wilI enlisted during the period of the
Military Service Act, in this "Polish Battalion" rather than a Canadian Battalion,
thereby forfeiting their dlaim to [be placed on an eqjual footing.

Cardeen Fun4s

Suggestion.-" Tbat a Board of Commissioners be appointed to investigate the
past and present conditions of these funds, and that the funds be disposed of for the
benefit of returned soldiers and tbcir dcpcndcnts."

Jecommendation,.That th~s matter be referred to the Government together with
the recommendations of the G.W.V.A., Army and Navy Veterans Association, and
O.A.U.V., and that tbe Government obtain through these organizations an opinion as
to the best method of the disposai of these funds.

In this matter various suggestions were received from returned soldier organiza-
tions, which the Committee considered, but on the merits of which it feit it should
not decide.

Suggestion.-"That trustees of Battalion or Unit Funds be empowered to pay
over to the main fund any balances in their possession, and receive their diseharge.">

Recommendation.-That the Government make arrangements empowering the
tr-ustee of any such fund to pay same into the Canteen Fund.

Suggestion.-"That if an alien subject or citizen of any of the allies of is
-Majesty or associated powers in the Great War having been a bona fide resident of
Canada, previous to the War, enlisted and served in the Army of the country of his
origin, the time of such service shall in the event of his application for naturalization
be deemed to be residence in Canada."

Becomîendation.-That the Secretary of State investigate this question with a
view to framing an amendment to the Naturalization Act which will carry out the
intent of this suggestion.

Suggestion.-"That the time for filing'appl ications for War service gratuities be
further extended."

lJnder the original Order in Council, dealing with these gratuities, the applicant
was called upon to file bis claim by July lst, 1920. To meet the cases of those pre-
vented through wounds and ilaess from complyiag with this condition, the time for
filing was at the last Session extended to 31st Marcb, 1921.

Recommendation.-To cover a f ew cases which are stili outstanding your Com-
mittee suggests that the time for flling be further extended to 31st Mardi, 1922, upon
the same conditions as are set forth in the report of the Committee of last year.
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Your Committee begs to submit herewith, for the information of the flouse, a
copy of its proceedings and the evidence taken by it and also certain papers and
records submitted to the Committee, but not contained in its proceedings.

Your Committee further recommends that the orders of reference, reports,
proceedings and the evidpnce taken by the Special Committee on Pensions, Insurance
and Re-establishiment, together with a siuitable index, to be prepared by the Clerk
of the Committee, be printed as an appendix to the Journals, of the present Session,
and that 200 copies in 'E nglish, and 50 copies in Frencli be printed and sent to the
Clerk of the Committee, for distribution as instructed; also, that 1,200 copies in
iEnglish, and 300 copies in French, of the Third and Final Report, of the said
Committee, be printed forthwith, for distribution, in a similar manner, by the Clerk
of the Comxnittee, and that IRule 74 be suspended in reference thereto.

Ail which is respectfully submitted.
H. CIIONYN,

Chairman.

NOTE.-For iMr. Cronyn's motion to consider the Third and Final Report of the
Special Committee on Pensions, Insurance and lie-establishment see the Journals of
the House, of Saturday, May 28th, at page 385; also House of Commons IJebates
(Hansard), of Saturday, May 28th, at pages 4171 to 4192 of the Unrevised Edition.
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MINUTES 0F PROCEEDINGS

bUSE OF COMONS,
Coi0miT1TEE BOOM 4a6,

TuESOAX, Mardi15 121

1. The SpeciaI Committee on Pensions, Insurance and Rle-establishment met for

organization at il o'clock a.m.

2. Members present: Messrs. Arthurs, Béland, Brion, -Cooper, Copp, Cronyn,

iDou glas (Strathcona), Edwardcs, Gireen, MeG'regor, MacNutt, Nesbitt, iRedman, iRoss,

Savard, 'Spinney, Sutherland, ani Wilson (Saskatoon),-lS.

3. It was moved by iMr. INesbitt, and seconded by Mr. Béland,-That IMr. Cronyn

be elected Chairman of the Committee.-Motion carried.

4. Mr. Cronyn took the Chair.

5. Mr. Brien moved, Mr. Copp seconding,--That Mr. Nesbitt bo olecteil Vice-

Chairman.-Motion carried.

6. iMr. iNesbitt mnovod, iMr. Spinney seconding,-That the Secretary obtain

represontations in writing or synopseis thereof from tho G.W.V.A., the Grand Army

of Ujnited Veterans, Iikewise from othor soldiers' orga-nizations and individuals who

may ask to be heard before the Commnittee.-Motion carried.

7. kppointment of Sub-ýCommitteo.s:
(1) On motion of Mr. Nýesbitt, seconded by Mr. Edwards, Messrs. Green, MacNutt

and the Chairman were appointod to determino upon witnes6es to bceoxamined for

evidonce boforo the Committee.-Motion'carried.
(2) On motion of Mr. iNesbitt, seconded by Mr. Cooper, Messrs. Morphy (March

23, the namo of Mr. Ross was substituted for that of Mr. Morphy), lEdwards, and

iRedman, were appointed to consider and report upon ÇCorspondence.-Motion

carried.
(a) On motion of Mr. Béland, seconded by Mr. Green, Messrs. Brion, Copp and

iNesbitt were appointed to con6ider and report upon specific cases submitted to. the

Coirnmittee.-Motion carried.

8. UJpon tho question of procedure and after considoration thereof, it was moved

by Mr. Green and. secondod by Mr. Nesbitt,--That the Committee proceed to, the

questions of Insurance, Pensions and Re-establishment, in the order named.-Motion

carried.

9. A synopsis of ail the Communications, iReports, and certain other iPapers wat3

roported by the Secretary to the Chairman. Ordered for furtbor consideration.

10. On motion of Mr. Nesbitt, the Committee resolved to obtain leave from the

bouse to have its quorum reduced from thirteen (13) to seven (7) members.

il. On motion of IMr. iNesbitt, the Secretary was instructed to have the Super-

intendent of Insuranvo appear before the Committee to be examined for evidence on

Wednesday, at il o'cloek.

12. On motion of Mr. Green, the Committee adjourned until Wednesday, March

16, at Il a.m.

V. CLOUTIER, H. CRONYN,
Secretary. Chairman.
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'COMMITTEE IRom e~5-6,
WEDNESDAY, May 25, 19921.

1. The Special Cammittee on Pensions, Insurance and Re-establishment met at
4 p.m., the Chairman, Mr. Cronyn, presiding.

2. Other Members present: IMessrs. Arthurs, Béland, Brien, Caldwell, Cooper,
Douglas (Strathcona), Green, MacNutt, Nesbitt, Iledman, Turgeon, and Wilson
(Saskatoon),-13.

3. The Minutes of the Proceedings of last meeting were read and adopted.

4. The Committee according to resolution resolved itself into executive session
to consider its final report. The Committee after consideration thereof adopted the
Introductory part, also Parts 1 and II relating to Insurance and Pensions, respectively,
as read by the Chairman, with certain changes made therein.

5. It being six o'clock, the iChairman declared the Committee would sit again
at nine p.m.

V. CTJOUTIE1I, H. CRONYN,
Secret ary. Cha2irman.

(3)

COMMITTEE Room 43,5-6,
WEDNTESDAY, May 25, 1921.

1. The Committee met at 9 p.m., the Chairman, Mr. Croiiyi, presiding.

2. Other Members present: Messrs. Arthurs, Béland, Brien, Caldwell, Cooper,
Copp, Douglas (Strathcona), Edwards, Green, MacNutt, Nesbitt, Redman, 'Turgeon,
and Wilson (Saskatoon),--15.

3. The Committee at once resolved it6elf into executive session to further con-
sider its final report. The Chairman read Part III of Draft Copy. After considera-
tion thereof, Mr. Nesbitt moved, Mr. Douglas seconding,-That the thiîrd and final
report as now read by the Chairman with the changes therein made while being
considered by the 'Committee, be presented to the llouse.-Motion carried.

4. Mr. Nesbitt for the sub.-Committee apointed to înterviev the Premier and
the Mînister of Finance. then presented their report, recommending that the Main
Commjttee recommend to the Government an increase of loans to the provinces for
hou6ing, so that those provinces which have drawn their full allotment may, if they
desire, increase the samne. Signed by E. W. Nesbitt, J. M. Douglas, T. W. Caldwell,
O. Turgeon.-ýMembers of the sub-Committee.

On motion of Mr. Nesbitt, it was resolved that the recommendation contained
in this report be embodied in the Third and Final Report of the Cominittee.

5. Mr. Green, for the sub-Committee appointed to consider the question of the
building of model towns for disabled soldiers, etc., then presented their report,
recommending that the Departient of the Interior be asked for a report as to the
physical characteristica of a tract of land of some 7,000 acres across the North
Thomp6on river at Kamloops, B.C., cost of planning and construction; also, as to the
poesibility of its being- transferred from the Department of Indian Affaira upon
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substitution of another tract for the Indians located there. Also, recommending
that Mr. Thomas Adams' knowledge thereon be availed of by the Department and
that tbey collaborate with him.

On motion of Mr. Green the said report was ordered, reeeivefi and recommenda-
tions therein noted for the Third and Final Report of the Committee.

6. On motion of Mr. Brien, seconded by Mr. Caldwell, it was resolved that the
following recommendation be aiýso embodied in the Third and Final Report of the
Committee :

That the orders of reference, reports, proceeding-s and the evidence taken by the
ComTnittee, together with a suitable index, to be prepared by the Clerk of the Com-
mittee, be printed as an appendix to the Journals of «the present session, and that
2M0 copies in English and 50 copies in French be printed and sent to the Clerk of
the Committee for distribution as instructed; also, that 1,200l copies in Engflish and
ZOO copies in French of the Third and Final Report of the said Committee be printed
forthwith for distribution in a similar manner by the Clerk of the C~ommittee, and
that Rule 74 be suspended in reference thereto.

7. Mr. Nesbitt moved, Mr. Green seconding,-Tbat the members of the Special
Committee desire to put on record .their appreciation of the impartial and pains-
taking manmer in which the Chairman bas presided. Motion unanimously carried.

8. The Committee then on motion of Mr. Nesbitt, seconded by Mr. Copp,
adjourned sine die.

V. CIDOUTTER, 1. CRONYN,
Secret ary. Chuiirman.

xxix
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LIST OF WITNESSES EXAMINJiD FOR EVIDENOE

(See Index for subject and page of mottUer considered in the course of the evidenice

given by each witness hereunder set forth.)

ADAMS, THOS., Towni Planning Adviser, Commission of Conservation.

AHERN, E. G., *Secretary, Board of Pension Commnissioners for Canada.

ANDREWS, M.P., G. W.-Re Problem Cases and Winnipeg Soldiers' ilome.

ARNOLD, iM.D., W. C., IDirector Medical Services, DCR.

ATHERTON, W. H., Montreal.-Re Post War"Military Burials.

BARNETT, JOHN, Chairman, Soldier Settiement Board.

BARToN, Miss K., Overseas iNurse.-Re the Merits of two kinds of Artificial Arm6 in

Mr. A. L. Hall's Case.

BLAKE, M.P., M. R.-Re Permanent Hlospital at Winnipeg; Post Mortem Examina-

tions and Specific Cases.

BIAND, ÇHAs., Assistant Secretary, Civil Service Commission.

BURGESS, M.D., W. A., Medical Services, Board of Pension Commissioners for Canada.

BuENýS, J., Toronto.-Re the Unemployment Situation in Toronto, and how Returned

Soldfiers are affected thereby.

CARMICHAEL, W. J., Kingston, Mowat Sanatorium.-Re Treatment of 'fuberculous

Patients, After-care, Diet, Clothing, etc.

COCHRANE, DAVID, Moncton.-Re C. N. R. iEmployees, 'Enlistment for Overseas and

Re-establishmnent.

CONROY, J. V. Toronto.-Re Unemployment Situation and how Returned Soldiers

are ei!ected thereby.

COOPER, M.P., R. C.-Re Working Pay of the Canadian Overseas Railway Construc-

tion Corps and the Royal Army Medical Corps.

COULTISART, R., Orthopoedic Institute, Toronto.-Re Limbs, etc.

CUaaIE, iMis., J. E., Secretary I.O.iD.E., Winnipeg.-Be Soldiers' Hlomes.

IJAvis, Corumissioner E. G., Pension Board of Canada.

IDOBBS, W. S., Toronto, President, Amputations' Association.-Re Artificial Limbs,

Clothing, Pensions and iRe-establishment.

DONOvAN, C. A., Vancouver, B.C., President of the G.W.V.A. of the United Kingdom.

Re Repatriation, Pensions, Bonus and Adverse Rate of Exchange.
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FiNLAYSONX, G. D., Superintendent of Insurance.-Re Suggeted Amendments f0 -the
Returned Soldiers' Insurance Act.

FLEXMAN, E., iDirector of Vocational Training, D.S.-C.R.

FORAN, Wm., Secretary, Civil SQrvice Commission.-Re Appointments of iReturnel
Men in the Publie Service.

FRASER, W. S., Hamilton.-Re iScheme for the Re-establishment of Tuberculous
- Returned-Men, Garden Villages and Workshops.

GWATKÇIN, MAJop.-GENERAL SmR W.-Encampment of the Polish Battalio-n at Niagara.

HALL, A. L., Toronto.-Be Amputations-The Càrnes Arm.

HART, DR. W. M., Specialist, Board of Consultants on Tuberculosis, D.,S.C.R.-Coni-
.ditions found in the Sanatorium.

KELLY, CAPT. P., Militia Department.-Re Pay of Men in Overseas Ser'vice,-The
C.O.ILC.Q. and the, R.A.M.C.

LAWSON, JOHN, Accountant, Pension Board.-Re Additional Cost due t0 increase of
Pension Payable to Widowed Mothers.

MATEJI, S., Commissioner and Sccrctary, Soldier Settiement iBoard.

MAOMURIIAY, E. J., Winnipeg.-Re Pay of G.T.P. Employees who had obtained leave
to serve Overseas.

IMACNEIL, 'C. G., Dominion Secretary, G.W.V.A.

MÇKAY, Mas. G. D., Presiden t, L.O.D.E., Winnipeg.-Re Soldierýs' Homes.

MCKENZIE, I{.G., Toronto.-Re Artificial Arms.

McPHEE, A. A., Toronto.-Re Amputation Cases.

MOQuARRiE, iM.P., Wm. J.,-Be Fishing Actîvities and Speciflc Case lRelating to
Colonel Regan.

MARSH, J. F., Toronto, Dominion Secretary, G.A.U.V.-Propo6ed Amendments to
the Pension Act, and Suggestions on lRe-establi6hmenlt.

MORRIS, PHILn' H., Executive Secretary, Canadian Patriotîc Fund.

MOW AT, M.P., H. M.-Re Industrial Suburbs.

MYERS, R., Toronto-Re Amputation Cases.

NICRLE, iK.C., W. IF., lion. Secret-ary, Canadian Patriotic Fund.-Re Po.st-Discharge
Relief Work of the Fund-Problems respecting Cases of Premature Sinility
anad Rehabilitation of the Ilnfitted.

PARFITT, DR. C. iD., Chairman, Board of Consultants, D.S.C.R.-After-care and
Employment of ex-Service Men after discharge from Sanatoria.

PARKINSON, N. F.X, Deputy Minigter, D.SýC.IR.
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PECK, C. W., V.C., M.P.-Re Fishing Activities.

PEDLOW, M.P., I. E.-Re Polish Battalion.

PRESTON, A., Toronto.-Re 'the Unemployment Situation in Toronto, and how
iReturned Soldiers are effected thereby.

Pypaa, J. R., Ste. Agathe Sanatorium.-Re Tuberculous ex-Members of the Forces,
Psy and Allowances after discharge, Clothing, and allowance therefor, Free
Medical Treatment to Dependents, etc.

RAWLINGS, DR., H. A., Pension Board for Canada.-Re Poet Discharge Disabilities
and Ratings therefor.

IREGAN, J. L., Director Psy Services, Militia and Defence.-Be Canteen Funds'
Profite.

STEVENS, M.P., H. H.-Re Two Special Cases, Abel Knight and Terrence Roden,
Blind Soldiers, and Re-establishment therefor.

THOMPSON, COL. ANDREw, representing Army and iNavy Veterans, Victoria, B.C.-
Re Re-establishment and Pensions, etc.

TH-ompsoN, COL. JOHN, Chairman, Board of Pension Commissioners for Canada.

Topp, C. B., iRespecting Propoised Amendments to the Soldiers' Insurance Act.

WHITE, J., Accountant, Insurance Braneh of the Board of Pension Coinmissioners
for Canada.-Re Soldiers' Insuranco since September 1, 19f2O, and Statement in
connection therewith.

WILSON, M.P., J. R.-Case of one who enlisted in the C.E.E., Discharged therefrom.
and re-enlisted in the IR.A.F.
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PROCEEDINGS AND MINUTES 0F MVDENCE,

COM'MHTTEP Room 435
ROUSE OF GOMMONS

WEDNESDAY, Mardli 16, 1D21.
The Special Committce appointed to eonsider questions relating to Pensions,

Jnsurance, and the iRe-eýstablishment of Returned Soldiers met at il a.m., iMr. Hume
Cronyn, the Chairman, presiding.

Other Members present: Miessrs. Arthurs, Béland, Brien, Caldwell, Chisholm,
Cooper, Copp, Douglas (Strathcona), Green, MaeNutt, iMorphy, Nesbitt, Redman,
Savard, Turgeon, White, and Wilson (Saskatoon).-18.

The CHATRMXAN: There are certain communications here to which the attention
of the Committee might be drawn. One is from iMr. Mike'Sullivan, now in Ottawa,
regarding the position of pensioners and their dependents residing in the United
States. It brings up the question of the rate of exchange, of insurance, and so on.

Hon. Mr. BÉLAND: Who is Mr. Mike Sullivan?
The CILAIRMAN:' He was, I believe, a member of the C'.E.E. I take it that lie is

an Irishman who enlisted flrst in the Ihnperial forces.
Hon. lMr. BIiLAND: Does lie occupy any officiai position in any of thc soldiers'

organizations, or is lie simply an individual member of the forces?
The CiiAiRMAtýN: H@e stetes that hehias heeji aslied hy an organization which exîsts

in the United States to represent their views. 1 think thc communication should be
referred to thc Committee who have to deal with the question of calling witnesses.
le set ont his views briefly.

The SEÇRETARY: I have also a communication froma the G.W.V.A. relating to
insurance, and a]so copies of letters.

The CHAIRMAN: Before we corne to these, I may say I have a letter here from
iMr. iMacNeil, Dominion Secretary-Treasurer of the Gireat War Veterans' Association.
It reads as follows:

OTTAWA, March 16, 1921.
hUUME CRONYN, Esq., IMIP.,

Chairman,
Committee on Pensions and Re-establishment,

Hlouse of Comimons,
Ottawa, Ont.

Sm,--I beg to again request the privilege of attending ail the sessions of your
Committee, during the hearing of evidence, as the representative of the Great War
Veterans' Association.

In such capacity, the opportunity is desired to submit evidence, suggestions and
queries, within your discrction, relative to the vari 'ous subjeets under review.

The members of the Dominion Executive Commîttee have instructed me to offer
aIl possible co-operation during your inquiry, and it is believed that under the arrange-
ment herein proposed, the views of those represented by the Association wilI ,be brouglit
to your attention, in seqiJence, without in any way retarding the progress of the
investigatiorn.

I amn, Sir,
Yours faithfully,

(Sgd.) C. G. M.AGNEIL,
Dominion Seeretary-Treasurer,

G.W.V. of Canada.
2-3
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Mr. ARTHURS: I move that Mr. MacNeil have the same priviieges as he had before
the Committee last year.

Mr. CHISHOLM: I second that
The CHAIRMAN: In other words, that the prayer of his petition be granted.
Mr. BELÂND: Is the request similar to the one of last year ?

iMr. GREEN: That raises the'question we were discussing yesterday as to whether
anybody else had the right to cross-examine. Hie asks for that right in his applica-
tion.

The CHAIRMAN: In a sense the word " Query " might be transiated in that way,
but I do not; read bis letter just in that sense. It says: " The opportunity is desired
to submit evidence, suggestions and queries within your discretion, relative to the,
various subjects under review." I thinkç it is flot an unfair request.

Mr. GRIEEN: I have no objection.

iMr. iMoRpiiy: I have always appreciated Mr. MNaciNeil's attitude in the past. It
has been consistent with conciseness of presentation of the soldiers' dlaims and *with
a knowiedge that enabled ils at first band to ascertain exactly wbat was being put
forward. It is important that that should be donc through one representative rather
han through half a dozen.

iMr. GREEN: I do not think that anybody pn the Committee questions that. No,
one questions the souîiduess of what you say, but a discussion did arise here yesterday
when it was pointed out that it was flot customary in Committees of this flouse to.
ailow anybody thc right, as a matter of right, to cross-question witnesses. That waS
ail I was pointing out.

The CHAIRMAN: 1 think the fear was that if we granted that right to iMr. iMacNeil,
if we corisidered it reasonable te do so, we might find it difficuit to refuse it to
representatives of other organizations.

Mr. GREEN: It might be impossible for iMr. MacNeil to get the endorsation or
the authority to represent ail soldiers' organizations, and be might be put in that
position. llowever, from what Mr. MacNeil states in bis communication, probably
it wiil be ail rigbt.

The CiIAIRMAN: I take it that it is the wish of the ýCommîttee that iMr. MacNeil's
request be granted. There are other communications from Mr. MacNeil with regard
to the matter of insurance which comes before us this morning. Mr. Finisyson, Super-
intendent of Insurance, is, I understand, in attendance at the Committee on Banking
and Commerce, but he will be available later on.

Mr. ARTHURS: There was a suggestion yesterday that copies of the various proposed
amendments should be furnished to the members of the Committee.

The CIIAIRMAN: We have copies of the suggestions made by the G.W.V.A. on
that point, and they wiil be distributed. We have here the ýChairman of the Pension
Board, who bas brought with hîm Mr. White, an officiai cbarged with knowledge of the
working of the Insurance Act. Wbetber we should first consider these proposais, the
amendments suggested by the iDepartment, and the amendments suggested by the.
G.W.V.A., and tben eall Mr. White, or wbether you would like to bear iMr. White-
first on the general working of the Act, it is for you to say.

Mr. NEsBiTr: I wouid suggest tbat we hear iMr. White on the general working
of the Act according to bis experience in handiing it for the I}epartment and I move
to that effect.

Motion agreed to.
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J. WHITE, Called, sworn and exaxnined.

By the Chairman:
Q. What position do you occupy in the department l-A. Accountant of Insur-

ance.
Q. lIow long have you been ia touch with the question of soldiers' insuranceî-

A. Since the beginning of the Act coming into force September 1, 1920.
Q. You have a statement here of the number of applications received and policies

issued and premiums paid. Perhaps you would give that to the Committee.-A. The
number of approved applications received is i2,447.

Q. Up to what date is that ?-A. Up to yesterday. The sum of insurance repre-
sented by those applications is $7,309,500. The amount of premiums received with
those applications is $64,548.Ký; the number of policies issued is 2,161; renewal
premiums received $22,386.91. The total cash received on account of returned soldier
insurance is $86.985.83.

Q.Can you give us the total number of death dlaims received np to, Mardi 14?
-A. The number of dlaims received, 28; total liability, $12 1,000l; average, $4,9,32,;
settled, 9. The number of death benefits paid in full, 6; amount paid, $5,100; applied.
to purchase an annunity, $20,400; total, $2,5,500; settled under section 10 of the Act, 3;
premiums returned, $39.20; awaiting dec ' sîon under section 10 of the Act, 19; widows
of policyholders, 10. That is, there are ten widows of the claimants; unsettled othier-
wise, 9, 1)eatli henpfits refused as no contraet in existence, 3.

By the Chairmian:
Q. Have you anything to show what the average policy issued is I-A. The average

policy issued is $3,200.
Q. And the averaze death elaim put in is $4.232 ?-A. Yes.
Q. Will you kindly explain what this item means "applied to purchase an

annuity I"-A. Under the Act tic maximum amount payable at the dcath of a policy-
holder is one-llfth of the total amount of the insurance. The policyholder bas a
choice of several kinds of policy, as to the kind of annuity which he may desire, thèe
shortest annuity beiag five years, certain. The amount, therefore, at death, on a
$5,000 policy will be $1,000; $4,000 would be applied to purchasing an annuity which
would be paid over a term of years as chosen by *the policyholder. In these -cases,
almost without exception, they are $5,00,0 policies; the annuities are five years certain;
a five-yéar certain annuity pays $89S.52 a year for five years.

By Mr. Nesbitt:
Q. It is an instalment in place of' an annuity ?-A. Annuity is the word men-

tioned in the Act.

B1, the Chairman:

Q. You are spcaking of subsection 2 of sec tioni 3 of the Act, wh'ich reads-
" The said payment shall, as to an amount not exceeding one-fifth thereof,

be mnade on the death of the insured and the remainder or the -portion thereof
to whici any bcneficiary is entitled, shall at the option of the insured be pay-
able as a life annuity or as an annuity certain for five. ten, fifteen or twenty
years, or as an annuity guaranteed for five, ten, fifteen or twenty years and
payable thereafter as long as the benefleiary may live."

Now you sky the option exercised is an annuity for five years certain-A. Almost
invariably. In these particular cases without exception, they have -been five year6
certain.

2-3à
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Q. Was thiat under the option exercised b-y the insured at the time t.he policy was
written ?-A. Yes.

Q. lias there been any request made to vary that optimn that yenu know of?
-A. Not so far, sir.

Q. -Would you explain to the Committef' what is meant, und~er section 10?-A. Yes,
under section 1& of the Act the capitalized value of any pension paid to a dependent
of a policy-holder ks deducted fromn the amount of the insurance, which in effect
means that there in no insurance paid, becaùse the, capitalized value of a widow's
pension even for ýseven years wou'ld eat up the $5,000 policy; so that, instead of the
pension -becoming payable, the premiums paid are returnable, plus 4 per cent interest
compounded annually. In this case you will notice the premiums returned have
been $39.20, which shows that these policies -had only been in force a very short time
before the death occurred.

Ry Mvr. Nesbitt:
Q.What is the reason the insurance was flot paid ?-A. Under section. 10 the

pension payable to the dependent of a policy-holder is deducted from the amount of
insurance, and the capitalized value of the smallest pension would eat it Up.

By Mr. Morphy:
Q. 1 would like to ask a question or two for my own information. Are therte

any lapses noted?-A. Yes.
Q. How many I-A. The nutmber of lapses to date is 58; that is to March 14.
Q. What reasons are given for lapses?-A. The reasons for lapses are that. under

the Act, where the premium was flot paid within the month of grace given, the
policy automatically lapses.

Q. Is there any chance for reinstatemnent?-A. Within two years of a lapse the
policy- holder inay renew bis policy on payment of thte grrears of premium. plus
interest at six per cent.

Q. Are there any applications for reinstatement I-A. Yes, there are applications
for reinstatement.

By Hon. Mr. Béland:
Q.Without any examination?-A. Just a simple declaration made by the policy-

holder hirnself that be is in the same state of health as when he took out the insurancî'.
Q.Is that a sworn statement 1-A. No, just a7 simple statement.

By M1r. Morphy:
Q.With regard to lapses what proportion do these 58 lapses bear in relation to,

those of the ordinary Insurance companies ?-A. That I cannot answer, Mr. Finlayson
can probably give you that.

Q. You spoke in your preliminary statement of death benefits having, been refused
because there were no contractual relationships 1-A. Yes.

Q. Just give us a case in point 1-A. 1 can give you a case in point :-An application
for insurance was made, and was received in the office, we will say, on the first of
the month; and on the thiird day of the month, before any action whatsoever had
been taken upon the application, except to acknowledge the receipt of the maoney, te
policy-holder died. The application had not been accepted in the office; neither had the
policy been signed. No contract was in el!ect. Therefore it was refused.

Q. Is there anything equitable in tbat case, that excuses the soldier for flot having
applied sooner?1 Was it from lack of knowledge, or what 1-A. I amn unable to say, but I
have a ruling from the Minister; the ruling is that this shaîl be done in each case.

Q. It appears to me there might be many cases where the sold.iei! was not fully
aware of this benelicial form, of insurance in his behalf. iDo you know what action
Las been takeen in order that ecd individual soldier be informed, apart from the

[Mr. J. White.]
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erdinary notioe to the public, that this Governmient is carrying on insurance for his
benellt l A. In the first place we have placed with almost every employer of labour
in Canada, notices te be posted up in his, factory regarding the Returned Soidiers'
Insurance Act; in every post office, and ini every publie libr±ry the saine notices are
posted. In addition to that we have obtained as far as possible, the naines of ail mnen
froin the differeut recorde availabie, such as those of the Soldier Settlement Board,
to whom we have sent circulars. We 'have aiso sent thexu te men ef the Imperal
Service te whom we have paid war gratuity. In addition to that we &end out infor-
mnation to, any man at ail whose naine we can obtain and when we are replyiug to
any inquiries that ruay be made we ask the individual whoin we are addressing to send
us- the naine of auy one hie kuows who miglit be interested. Altogether we have sent out,
1 wouid not like te give the exact figures, but there mnust be ueariy haif a illion
pieces of literatiire. In addition te that, the head of the Jusurance iBrancli, iMajor
Topp, bas travelled throughout the country and given lectures in cvcry large centre cf
the -Doininion with refereuce te the Soldiers' Insurance. Ail officers cf the departinent
of Soldiers Civil Re-estabiishment are aise agents for the insurance which they explain
te every soldier that they come in contact with, se that I think at the preseut tiine the
country lias been very well covered.

Q.In regard to, these applications that were refused, have yen had any cases where
the beneficiaries could say that the soldier in question was net aware cf this scieine
of insurance, otherwise lie would have iusured ?-A. I wonid quote the cases that have
liappeued. In tlie firat case, tlie application was sent in on October l3th-

Q. Could yen givc us the general facts witlieut dealing with specific cases t-A.
There are enîy tircc cf tbosc particular cases.

Q.1 tbougbt yen said there were fifty-eiglt?-A. These are the lapses.
Q.There were only three cases wliere there was a refusai -A. Yes.
Q.nl these cases was the dlaima made that tliey were net aware l-A. No, sir, the

lam was net made.
Q. Do yen think there is anything lcf t undone that weuild be reasuuably necessary

te be done te inferin the soldier body with regard te this scheme cf ins-urance h-A.
The only tbing, in my opinion, weuld be tliat semething miglit be donc te inferin the
nman wbo is net in any of the industrial centres; the man that is separate, iseiated,
away frein large centres. We feuud it quite easy te reacli tlie man in the City or whe
lias gene on the f anm under the Soidier Settiemeut Board, but there are others we
bave net feuud it se easy te reach.

Q. New, witli reference te the notices you sent eut directly te individuals, what
about the letters that have been returued te the post ciice ?-A. You mean the pre-
portion that have becu returned h

Q. Yes. iRoughly, au estimate ?-A. The nuruber cf returned letters addressed
from the list ef naines obtaiued frein the :Soldier Settemnent Board was veryhigh-
probably 20 per cent-but the nuxuber cf erdinary letters returued was very iow-
probabiy net inore than five per cent.

Q. That weuld indicate that the notices sent eut reaclied the seldier in a large
majenity of cases; with regard te these cases, have yen any fellow-up s.ystein h-A-
We have nothing whereby we could foilow up except the addresses as given us b
the departmnts, and where they have uo furtber address we cannet follew np.

Q. What departuients are thse h-A. The Soldier Settlement Board and the
Separation Allowance and Assigued Pay IDepartuients.

Q. Supposiug a letter is returned, nncalled for, which yen have sent te the
address given yen by the Seldier Settlement Beard or the ether beard, de yeu cern-
inunicate that fact te the board ?-A. We have retaiued ail these letters and kept
thein together, aud tliey are te be liauded te the Seldier Settienient Beard, ail the
letters at ence at eue tinxe.

tMr. S. Wlilte.1
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Q. ow long do you keep them i-A. We w111 return them probably the mniddle
of next week. We have kept thema now for, say, about two weeks.

Q. Why should you flot return to-morrow the letters which you received up to
to-day ?-A. It miglit be done; one reason why it has flot been done was to save
labour by looking them over ail at one finie instead of a f ew at a time.

Q. Iu saving labour, it may be that you put the soldier to a disadvantage.
Why flot returu the letters at once; the labour is flot very great l-A. That can.b
done-that will lie done.

By Mr. Wilson (Saskatoon):

Q. Following up the questions Mr. Morphy lias put, I would like f0 ask this: I
have noticed that you have ouly two thousand or twenty-five hundred applications
for ilsurance ?-A. Yes.

Q. That is a surprisingly small number considering the nuniber of returned
soldiers and the time wllieh has~ elapsed sine the Act went into force. Weý notice
as well that your losses have been very heavy and the premiums paid up are smail,
which should almost indicate that probably the ones you are getting, those who are
taking ouf insurance, are those wliose applications would flot be received by the regular
companies.-A. Yes.

Q. ln your opinion, would it not ho a good idea if you had representatives of
this insurance scheme out in the different districts to lay ifs adva3itages before the
returned nmen in order that you mighf get the good as welI as the bad risks 1 You
know thot if insurance was left by our line companies to the initiative of the
individxal to go to the insurance inspector and make application, there would not
be nearly as many people insured as there are to-day. The applications are brought
in Iby agents going to the individual aud pointing out to hlm the advantages of taking
ouf insurance; my idea is, if would bc good business if the soldiers generally <could
have this seheme laid before them hy representatives, who would explain its advan-
tages, so that you could get, the good risks as well as the bad ones.-A. That is a
question of poliey whichf is uinder the advisement of the Commissioners, and Colonel
Thonipson, I think, would be better able to answer that question. I know it is under
advisement, and iMajor Topp, on his visit to the West, was looking into thaf question
to see wliether it would lie favoured or flot.

Mr. NEsBITT: It must add to the expeuse, and that is for us to consider.
WITNESS: Yes, ýsir.
Mr. NESBITT: If must add fa the expenses, and that is for us to cousider.

By Mr. Artlvurs:

Q, You say that there have been fliree cases where applications have heen received
and have been refused 1-A. Yes, sir.

Q. You say that in one case tlie tume that elapsed was only three days. What
was the tume in the otlier cases 1-A. The time in the third case was about eleven days.
I liad better give yen the second case. It was two days in the second case and eleven
days lu tlie third case.

Q.Wliat was the usual tume -A. Fourfeen days.
Q.Wlat is the finie fliaf usually elapses 1-A. Froni the reeipt of the applica-

tion f0 tlie policy being sent Iby tlie Commissioners, fourteen days.
Q. Providing a man lias doue aIl lie can do, lie lias sent ii, lis application pro-

perly, there ls no suggestion of fraud, and lie lias -paid lis premium; suppose lie was
killed the next day, whaf would tlie position of your deparfment bie in your opinion?1-
A. That would flot be for the IReturned Soldiers' Tusuranýce Cominissioners; if would
lie the decision of tlie Minister of Finance under fhe Acf.

[Mr. J. White.]
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Q. The relatives would flot get anything under that policy.-A. Well, there are
cases that are left to the discretion of the minister. It might be paid; that is in the

case of an accident or unforeseen occurrence. IBut as a general mile where the man

dies of the diseaise from which ho suffered when lie made application, if the contract
was flot signed, ilicre would be no dlaim paid.

By Hon. Mr. Béland:

Q.]ow long LÉ-s the Act been in operation?-A. Since September, 1920.
Q. Have you been able t& establish a death rate in that time?-A. Not yet sir,

because the death rates naturally will be high at the beginning.
Q. Ail ihirîga considered, would you think it higher than it should be?-A. 1

think that la a questilon that iMr. Finlayson would be better able to answer than I can.

Hie is the Superînienden 't of In6urance, and he will probabiy answer that question.
Q. I understand you to say that 22 have died out of 2,100. Is that correct ?-A.

Twetit.y-eight have died.

Tiîý 1]ARMm may point out to the Committee, just to refresh the'ir memory,
that the object of this insurance was to proteot those who perhaps could not get

insurance lu the ordinary line companies, or who could only get insurance at a very

mu ch inereased premium; and it was foreseen-perhaps, not to the extent that lias

occurred tbat of necessity we would get a number of bad lives, pnrticularly, as the

witnesses Say, at llrst. The questions put by Mr. Morphy and iMr. Arthurs raise the

nice point as to where the hune should be drawn. One does flot like te use the phrase

"»death-bed insuiranice," but I suppose there is a possibility of such a thing happening.

A soldier, bhig illmost ino txtrenis and natiurally <lesirous of pmoterting his family,

tries to -et thia insurance. If he dies befor 'e the contract ia issued, as the witness

says, there is flot contractual obligation. The dlaim-s in these tliree cases have not
been paid.

Ry MNr. Morphy:

Q.Where the policies were issued before the man died they were ail paid ?-A.

Yes sir.
Qif the poiicy had issued before ho died, it waa a good claim?-A. If the

policy had been sent before the death of the applicant, lt would be paid.
Q. Why is the period of 14 daya set?-A. That was the period set by the IMinister

of Finance aîs the period whicb it would take from the time the application came

in to the tiîne it wouid go through the ordinary routine and be signed by the
Conmmîss touer.

Q. So that if these three soldiers bad lived 15 days, the money would have been
paid e-A. Yes.

Mr. IMoapiiv: But baving died beifore that, they would not.

By Hon. Mr. Béland:

Q. The policy has to ho returued to tbe man for hima to sigu ?-A. No sir, not

the policy. Dlivery of the policy means sending it.
Q. That a])plies ail over the country ?-A. Yes.
Q. Regardiosa of the distance ?-A. It makes no difference; delivery te the

policyholder rîeans delivery te the post office. Aetually, it means the signature of
the Commissiorier.

By Mfr. Morphy:

Q. If there happened to be delays in the administration of the Act of Insur-

ance, over which the soldier had no control, ho is apt te lose hlis righta because of

such delays in the department h-A. No, air; there is a provision that in case of

unduc deiay not causedl by the fault of the applicant for insurance, the case will

redoive the consideration of the Commissioners.
[Mr. J. White.]
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Q.Takc this case: A sends in bis application with Lis preniui, and it isreceived in1 due course. But Le does flot get hie policy, life was a Lealtliy risk

wlien he put it in; he did everything he, had to do; but he dies fromn some aeute
disease not existent. lie was a good risk under the seheme, but lie would not niece6-sarily be entitled to obtain bis insurance if lie died before 14 days, would he?-A.
No, sir.

Q. As I understand that may be the subject for consideration in that particular
case by the minister ?-A. Yes.

Q. lie exercises lis riglit to extend what miglit be called compassionate treat-
ment-A. No, sir.

Q. Though the policy neyer -was issued ?-A. It would flot be a case of compaiâ-
sionate treatinent. It would be a case wherc the minister would decide whether acontract eould be entered into, as this man was flot a death-bed application; lie wasflot on lis death bed when Le made the application; Le was a healthy subject; there-
fore a contract could be entered into with that mani, even if Le died the next day.Q. What would be the difference betwecn the case of a man who was a bealthy
subjeet and the case of one who was not, when the object of this insurance is to
provide for the dependents of ail soldiers who scek the benefit of this Act? C'an you
define it l-A. Tlie ruling given to us by both the Minister of Finance and the Depart-
ment of Justice is 'that where there is no expectation fo life there can be no contract.Q. That is the saine ruling as in the case of insurance eompanies ?-A. Yes,
that is the same ruling.

Q. It is very diffieuit to ascertain in sorne cases I should say. Take these three
cases, have they corne before the minister?-A. Yes, they have been sent before theminister,-two cases have been sent before the minister, and the third case lias flot
Lad a chance to be sent.

Q. The two cases have been reviewed by the minister ?-A. Yes.Q. What was the action taken ?-A. It was held that no contract was in existence.
The CiAittmAN: Miglit I suggest that a committee be appointed,. composed of

yourself, Dr. Béland -and Colonel Arthurs to examine these particular cases? A good
deul depends on the individuado easo whrther the, ruling ig rensonable or not in the
opinion of the -comrnittee, and we would take a good deal of turne if we went into
eachý case.

Mr. MORPHY: I quite agree witli that.
lion. Mr. BÉLAND: And I agree with it.
The CHAiRmA-,: I arn suggesting that a sub-cornmittee be appointed to examine

these three cases.
Mr. IBkLAND: Just flow?
The CHAIRMAN: Yes. You tliree gentlemen have talion an interest in this

particular point whicli is an important one.
Mr. NESarrr:- It is absolutely and entirely a question for the Committee, and not

for this young man, as to wliether the ruling is go-d or not. It is Up to the Cornmittee
to say whether they think the ruling is a good one. I have pleasure ini roving that
a conimittee be appointed cornposed of lion. Mr. Béland and Messrs. Morphy and
Arthurs to examine these particular cases and report back to the Comrnittee.

Motion agreed to.
Mr. DOUoîLAS: What is the usual praetice in the old line companies after an appli-

cant lias paid his initial preilui, as ta Lis insurance? Is lie autornatically insured?
Mr. NESBITT- No, not tilI the contract is signed and lie gets Lis policy.
Mr. CHISHOLM: The cornpany reserves the riglit ta decide whetlier tliey wiJJ

accept it.
[ Mr. J, 'WbitQ.ý
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iMr. COOPER: After the company receives the premium can they reject it?
IMr. CALDWELL: The risk is rejected and the premium refunded.
Mr. NESB3ITT: 0f course they have to refund the prerniurn.
lion. Mr. BkL.ND: In the case of the old line companies it is quite different,

because the acceptance of the application depends upon the medical examination.

B1, Mr, Green,:

Q. You say you had 2,447 approved applications. Wliat applications did you have
that were flot approved l-A. 0Oie of the essential things which must accompany an
application is the cash for the first premium. We have numerous applications received
where the cash is short, or no cash at ail, or the man has not completed his applica-
tion ini the proper manner. These arelnot approved applications.

Q. About how many of those have you had e-A. We have had about 300, but they
have ail been cleared up, and we neyer have more than probably eight on hand at any
one time. They just automatically clear themselves up from time to time.

B1, Mr. Morphy:

Q.Do you send the application back where the man does not send the premium?
-A. Yes.

Q. And point out thc fact ?-A. Yes.

B1, the Chairman:

Q. Might I ask If the rulIng Ôn which these applications were refused, or pay-
ment was refused, cornes under section 13 of the Act I-A. Yes.

Q. Have you a copy of the regulations issued under section 17 of the Act I-A.
1 have not a copy of the regulations.

The CHAiRmAN: There is a book issued by the department and the regulations are
printed in ihat, at pages 2.1,'2î and 20, I.would ask Mr. White to let us have copie
Inter on.

By Mr. Arthurs:
Q.Have you had cases arise where the maîî has applied for $5,000 insurance, and

finds afterwards Jie couîd Dot make the payments, and asked for a reduccd policy, or
is there any provision for th.s case where a maii takes a policy for $5,000 and cannot
pay the premium and wants it reduced to $2,000 -A. Yes, we have had «applications
of that nature; the man has askcd for a $5,000 policy, and finds he canuot carry it,
and then hc wants to reduce it to $2,OO0. The only thing wc can do under the Act is.
to have hini lapse the insurance policy he hbas taken, and issue a $2,M)< poliey in
its place.

By Hoa. Mr. Béland:
Q.And the first premium is forfeited 1-A. Yes. 0f course -that would be

obviated by any policy-holder, when he takes out his policy, instead of taking one
policy of $5,O00, to take two out, and if one lapses, he retainis the other.

B1, Mr. Arthurs:
Q.This Insurance Act lapses for application after a term of one y-.aý or t vo,

years ?-A. Yes.
Q. Provided the applicant carnies it along after the insurance perid ha3 elapsed,

is there an~y provision in the Act whereby hcecan then take out a smallcr poiicy 1-
A. There is no provision.

Q. Should there not be one 1-A. That is a matter of opinion.
[Mr. J. Wbtte.]
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The CHAIRMAN: Mr. White has some tables which the Committee might flot
desire to have read, but which might, be put on file. They are as follows: Table
showing the polieies issued according to the rank, or the former rank, of the insured;
policies issued in accordance with the termas of payment of the premium, whether it
is yearly, half-yearly or quarterly or monthly, or one single premiurn, and also the
kind of policies issued, ten, fifteen or twenty years, or ail life; and third, policies
issued byprovinces, and character of the service and the sex; that is, C.E.E., Medical
Corps and I.M.iP. Then as to single, niarried and widow-ed, and as to those whio are
pensioned and those w-ho are flot pensioned. If there is any information wanted the
witness could give it, but I think we should put that statement on file ini any event.

(Statement filed, marked Exhibit No. 1.)

We have communications f rom the GreAt War Veterans' Association suggesting
amendments and we have also amendments suggested from the Department. We
niight take up the amendment suggested by the Department. It is suggested that
subsection 2 of section 31 of the Act be repealcd and a new section substituted.

By the Chairman:

Q. What is the effect, Mr. White; can you tell us shortly the effeet of this
amendment, because it just touches one point as I understand it ?-A. Two points.

Q. Will. you explain what thc cffcct is -A. The flrst amendment would meau
that înstead of one-flftli only being payable on thc dcath of a policy-holder the nincmnt
payable would be the entire amount of the policy, or one thousand dollars, whichever
is the smaller amounit. If he was insured for one thousand dollars, we would pay the
whole amount of the poliey iiistead of only $200, as it is at thc present time; that is
the first ameadment.

Q. Subsection 2 of section 3 says that an amount tiot exceeding one-fifth shahl
be paid on the death of the policy-holder. iNow it is suggested that up to $1,000 hoL
policy should be paid in full; if the policy is for only $1,000 or less than $1,000, the
total face value of the policy should be paîd. If it is for $3,000, $1,000 shail be
paid and the balance of $2,000 shall be spread over the term by way of annuity.

Q. Now what is the second amendment?-A. That deals with section 10 of the
Act.

Q. Is that the onily change in section 2 l-A. That is the only change.
Q. Now what is the effect of the second ainendment h-A. The second amend-

nment deals with section 10. IJader that section the capitalized value of the pension
is deducted from the insurance which may be paid to the beneficiary, but in the case
of an Imperial soldier, a French soldier, or the soldier of any of the other Allied
Forces, if he dies the capitalized value of the pension paid by the Imperial, the
French or other Allied Governments, is not deducted frein the insurance. There-
fore, the widow of the Canadian soldier receives only either the pension or the insur-
ance, while the widow of the soldier of the other Allied or Associated Powers
receives both.

Bti Mr. Nesbitt:

Q. The Act did flot provide for that h-A. No, sir, but the amendment is designed
so that the pension which is payable to the dependent shaîl be deducted from the
insurance; it is really made for the purpose of putting our own men and the soldiers
of the Allied and Asociated Powers on one and the same footing.

Q. With regard to that section 10, it does flot, as far as I can read it, define
that it shahl be applied to the Canadian soldier h-A. Yes; the words " Pension Act "
define it. You sec, " Any pension paid under the Pension Act." The Imperial
pension, or the pensbion of the French or other Allied soliers, of course, would nor
be paid under the Pension Act.

[Mr. J. White.]
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By the Chairntan:

Q. While Mr. White is here, we might just go on and consider the proposed

amendments suggested by the Great War Veterans' Association; 1 think you ail have

copies of them. (-Rteads):

"No. 1. That the period during whjch application may be received be

extended from two years to five years."

Now, Mr. MacNeil, perhaps you would like to help us out on this, let us have your

views on these recommendations. We will have to consuit, of course, Mr. Finlayson

as soon as he eau appear here.

iMr. MACNEIL: I just wish to file these recommendations and have them considered

while the witnesses are being examined.

The CIImMAN: Would you like to hear from Col. Thompson and Mr. White on

the proposed extenisioni froin Iwo to five years?

Mr. INESBITT: 1 would prefer to hear from Mr. Finlayson.

Col. THOMPSON: These are rec ommendations by the Commissioners.

The CIAIRMAN: Yes, I know, but I amn passing on to the Great War Veterans

Association recommendation which is that the Act shall remain in force, for the

purpose of writing policies for five years, instead of only two years-that is certainly

a matter for this Committee to consider.

IMr. MACINUTT: Why was it confined to two years before ?

The CHAIRMAN: J. would like Mr. i'inlaysoit to answer that.

Mr. APTIIURs: T he reason was just to prevent any sucli case as those three we have

heard of.

The CIIAIRMAN: I think I must reserve that question until we get IMr. Finlayson

here.
Mr. Copr: I would suggest that we allow it to stand over for the present.

The CHIAIRMAN:' IMeanwhile, we will pass on to the second suggestion by Mr.

MacNeil. (Ilcads> .
" 2. That in view of the stipulated conditions of payment to the beneficiaries,

that the maximum amount of the policy be increased to $10.000."

Mr. INESBITT: Now that is a matter altogether for the Committee.

The CIIAIRMAN: Quite so, I thought if we could get some information as to what

is meant it would be helpful.

Mr. MORPHY: Why do they ask for that .

Mr. CALDWELL: What is the maximum now?

The CHAIRMAN: $5,000. 1 would like to get some information as to why this

change is recommended. The maximum is $5,00~0, but it was really very largely a

question of what liability there was on the country under this scheme, without

niedical examination, taking subnormal risks, as we are certain to do, because you

!nay be certain that the ordinary in6urance companies will write ail the normal risks

they can. Tbey ofler what we cannot offer, payment in cash, privileges of borrowing

against :t, iand a wider range of beneficiaries; therefore the normal man will probably

go to the ordinary Company.

Mr. MoRPIIy : Can we get from iMr. MacNeil, or any one else, some reason to show

why they ask this change?

IMr. REDMAN: I think IMr. MaciNeil should give us a general statement and after-

wards we can hear Mr. Finlayson.

Mr. IMIANEIL: The first suggestion was made hecause of the ohvious difficulty

that has arisen in popularizing the insurance measure. The beneficial effect of this
[Mr. J. White.]
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measure has flot yet been fully explained to the majority of the returned soldiers;
it is surprising the length of time that lias been found necessary for this, and the full
effect of this measure lias not, up to the present moment, been fiully understood or
explained, consequently we consider if a reasonable request that the period during
which the benefits may be available may be extended from two to five years.

iMr. Copp: ]Ilas any organized attempt been made to bring this insurance scheme
to the attention of the soldiers of Canada through your organization?

iMr. MACNEIL:- Yes, in this regard, we have extended every faeility for the circula-
tion of information published by the Board of Pension Commissioners throughout the-
country. There lias been hearty co-operation in this regard; we have distributed
literature flirougli our branches, and have endeavoured to instruct our secretaries as
to the provisions of the Act, and in every way possible have endeavoured to explain ite
advantages to that clasa of men wlio might require insurance.

iMr. DOUGLAS: Have you given that information to ail classes of men?
Mr. MAcNEIL: Yes, we realize that it should be spread as widely as possible.
Mr. CALDWELL: There are a large nuniber of returned men who are flot members

of the Great War Veterans Association, are there not?
iMr. MAcNEIL: Yes.
Mr. CALDWELL:- Is if possible there are a large number of men who are flot yet

aequainted. with the conditions.
IMr. IMAcNEIL: In a service of this nature, we do not restriet our efforts to the

members of our organization. We endeavour to give the information required, we
try to help any man regardless of his affiliation with our association; if lie requires
information, we do not stick at technicality, whether lie belongs to the organization
or not, we give him the information.

Mr. CALDWELL: Wbat I meant was that the men who do not belong f0 the G.W.V.A.
are not in as good a position f0 be reached.

Mr. MÂcNEIL: That miglit be.
IMr. CALDWVELL: Thore are a large number of ret.urned men who do not belong to

your association.
IMr. MACNEIL: Yes, but every effort was made flirougli our branches to give informa-

tion to ail returned men, and we have had inquiries from a lot of men, who, we know
are not members of the organization.

Mr. CALDWELL: I know that in New Brunswick there are a number of men who
are not members of your organization.

Mr. MAcNEIL: Nevertheless, that infýrmation is available at ail oui, branches and
we know lias been given to many who are not members of our organization.

The CHAIRMAN: Before you come to the second, a suggestion was made that in
order to spread the information about this insurance, the agents of ail the life
companies in Canada s-hould be enlisted in this publie service. I think it quite
possible tha t they could have been so enlisted without any fee or remuneration, but
at the tinie it was pointed out that the resuît would probably be that whule the
returned men would, be canvassed, and perhapis more thoroughly canvassed than
ochers, we would only get "lame ducks," if I may use that term, because naturally
the agents would like f0 write normal heailih risks in order ta make their commis-
sion. May 1 ask your opinion of that; whether you fhink if would accrue to the
advantage of the soldier?

* Mr. MAGNEIL: I am of the opinion thaf such an arrangement would have the
effect y ou suggest. It strikes me as being rather obvious froma sucli observation as
I have made of the activities of the insurance agents with regard f0 the lReturned
Soldiers' In8urance Act.

[Mr. C. G. MucNeil.]
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Mr. NESBITT: Most of them have a copy of the Act and use it to show the
Lenefits of their own policies as against ours.

Mr. MAcNEIL: The second suggestion was advanced because o f the fact that the
Government Insurance Act is, modelled largely on the gnaranteed incomne policy of
the average in6uralice Comipany. A nian making application for a guaranteed income
policy in the ordinary line company would take out say $5,000 or $1l0O0 with the
object of building up an -income for his dependents inter on, following his death.
This is flot permissible under the Act because the maximum of a policy is set at
$5,000O. The suggestion is based on the opinion that if thýe stipulation is stili enforced
lhat the payments te beneficiaries should be made under the annuity plan only, the
insured should have the opportunity of building up that income if the circumstances
warrant him in doing so, for his dependents following his decease, to a standard of
adequate maintenance. Another reason arises from. section 3. If the man is
disabled. and his death occurs under circumôtances that would warrant payment of
tbe penision to bis dependents, lie does flot get the benelit of insurance. We feel
that if the present circumstances of that man enable him, toý malee payment of the
J.remium, hie should lie given the opportunity of building up the income whieh shall

Sfollowing bis deatli. If lie is now able to make payments, and if the additional
preriums make it possible for him to have something over and above the deduction
of the pension, as the Act stands to-day, the pension afbsorbs almost the entire amount
ef the insurance.

The CIIAIRINAN: The plan is to capitalîze the pensions payable to the depend-
ents, and to deduct the amount of that capital froni the in6urance issued. *Your
view ir, tlnt, i' tEie poliey were altercd, it wouid stili leave a source of revenue or
income to, the dependents.

IMr. MACNEIL: There is that possibility under certain -circumstances. The
second and third cla 'uses of our recommendation sbould lie considered together. They
are practically alternatives. With regard to section 2, as the Act stands to-day, we
subsoit that the insured, if lie so desires, shouid have an opportunity to build up an

icoefor bis dependents, andl alsoý that a seriously disabled man should have an
cpportunity by his present contributions to add to the income of bis dependents.

The CIîAIaRsAN: I WoUld like to make that point quite clear. I have before me
a pamphlet called " Compensation for ex-members of the C.E.F.," which I think
cilme from your association, and under the heading of Insurance it points out the
provisions of the Act with regard to pensioners wlio die from causes arising from
their service, and concludes with these wordis: "It is sirnply a case of penalizing a
pensioner who in the service of the country contractes serious disability which requIts
in bis death." If we read clause 3 in conjunction witli clause 2, that is one proposi-
tion; but if we are to entirely abandon this protection of the country-because that
is what it amounts to-that is another matter. Do you press for both I

Mr. AlRTHURS: IMr. MacNeil's suggestion, as I understand it, is that at present
the man who takes out $5,000 worth of insurance, and who dies as the resuit of
service, lias against that policy the capitalized amount of pension- In most cases,
or perhaps in every case, that puts the policy out of business. Mr. MacNeil's conten-
tion, as I understand it, is that if the insurer were allowed to increase bis policy to
$10,000, lie would have something over and above the capitalized value of bis pension
to increase the amount of income to the memnberg of bis family.

Mr. REDmAN: That would apply only to the man getting 80 per cent pension
or over.

Mr. DouozLAs: iDoes Mlr. MacNeil's suggestion extend te every maember of the
O.E.F.?

CUMr. C. G. MaffNeil.]
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IMr. IMAcNEIL: Cl ause 2 is advanced because of the stipulations set forthi in

section 10 of the Act, and because of the stipulations whjch regulate the payment to

beneficiaries. But clauses 2 and 3 interlock, and as the Ohairman lias asked me the

question, they are really alternative suggestions.

IMr. MoRPHnv: In clause 3, yen confine it to disabled soldiers.

Mr. IMACNEIL: Yes sir; section 10 of the Act deals only with men who die under

circumstan-ces that warrant the payment of a pension.

Mr. MORPHY. It would not apply toe those who were nlot disabled.

Mr. DOUoLAS: It would bc very unfortunate if that ig so.

Mr. MAcNEIL: If the maximum of the policy were increased to $10,000 we would

not be so anxious to suggest that section 110 should be amended, because we realize

that acceptance of both suggestions would tremendously increase the liability te. the

country., But we had to put them. both forward because we did nlot know from which

angle the Committee would view the matter.

Mr. IIEDM xv: Would you bc willing ta lirait the increase to $10,000 only ta those

men who are likely te get a pension, because it , s only a very esmaîl proportion whe

would get that pension, as mentioned in clause 8? Wauld you limit it only ta those

xvho are pensianable ?

Mr. IMIACNEIL: If section 10 of the Act is permitted to stand, we aský that every

man bc given an appartunity ta take a $10O0 policy.

Mfr. NESaITT: As 1 understand it, if we do not deduat for the pension, lie would

bc satisfied with the maximum remaining at $5,000.

Mfr. M ýcNE1i: Yes, we have ta, because the liabality would bc tremendous.

Mr. IIEDMAN: On the country?~

Mfr. MÀCNEIL: Yes. With regard to No. 3,--That no deduction be made from the

payment af insurance in respect af the pension that may be payable ta the beneflciary

as a.result of the death af the insured, and that Section 10 of the Act be sa amended

as ta enable all disabled soldiers ta fully safeguard the future af their dependents,-

I may add that Section 10 is the chief reason why the present measure is nlot fiore

popular. The section is nlot fully understood and we have liad the greatest difficulty

in explaining it to the returned soldier. It lias been the cause of great suspicion.

They have been afraid ta take ont insurance policies because they feit they miglit

make the payment for some very indefinite henefit, and they are not sure what they

would receive. We would like steps ta be taken te make that clear.

Mfr. IIEDMAN: What pensions are granted ta which this refais ? It is not only

thosa who are getting a pension of ei ghty per cent and ovar, and who die, that came
under this Section?~

Mr. MAcNEiL: Or thosa who die fram disability incurrad on service. That would

make the pension payable ta dependents. Clause 4 asks that Section 13 of the Act

be deleted or that fraudulent reprasantations be the anly ground upon which an
insuranca policy may ha refused.

Section 5.-That the benefits of this Act be extended ta the widows of men wlio

fell on Active service.
This section is submitted hecause af the opinion that the prasant Act dîscriminates

against sucli widows. According ta the present definition it refers only ta the widow
af a raturned soldiar who lias diad after tha date oi honourabla disehaîga. It is
xenerally faît that the widow af the man who dies on active service should have the

same benafit as in the ather case, and wa have neyer been able ta fully understand
why the definition in the Act af " widaw " bas bean rastriced ta sucli a vary small
class.

[Mr. C. G. MaeNeil.]
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Mr. NESBITT: Because she was the widow of a man who died on active service sheý
receives the pension, and that is followed down ail the way on the saine basis.

The CHniRm-AN: This is a matter for the Committee to consider.
Mir. MAGNEIL: We desire to submit the suggestion that they may safeguard the

future of their dependents in the same manner as disabled soldiers.

Number 7 is introduced only after discussion, because we know widows are
frequcntiy victimized by unscrupulous persans.

The CHAIRMAN: Then as to No. &. That no discrimination be shown against
former members of the Forces not now domiciled in Canada.

Mir. MAONEIL: That is advanced on behaif of affilited organizations in the United
States. There is a keen and bitter feeling in the United States on this point and also
with regard to pensions, as they feel that they 'are discriminated against. They
enlisted under conditions that lcd thcm to believe that they would be cnabled to fully
participate in Canadian post-war bcncfits, and they feel that any such discrîimiition
as. in this Act should be eliminated. Another feature is that the Act as it stands
to-day gives the opportunity for a certain degree of fraud. A man takes a trip to,
Canada, files his application, and goes back to the States. The man who cannot take
that trip cannot have his application considered. We do not anticîpate a large number
of applications of this class, but we think it would be good policy on account of the
relations between the two countries to grant this request. This has been suggested

v the Britieh Great War Veterans of the United States, the World War Veterans,
the American Volunteers of the C.E.F. and other organizations, which include
Canadian soldiers.

M r. DOUGLAS: Are there very many?
Mr. MAcNEiL: Two or three hundred in every city of any consequence.
Mr. MIoRPHY: Is your proposition limited to British subj ects?
Mr. MACNEIL: Former members of the forces.

Mr. iMoRPHY: Would an American soldier, if hie enlisted, be eligible ?
Mir. MIAGNEIL: If hie served in the C.E.F. we feel hie shoulfi cnjoy the same

privileges as any other discharged member of the Forces.
Mr. NESBLrr: We look on this as a loss to the country, and we thought it would

be as well to confine it to our own citizens.

The CHAIRMAN: Mr. White points out that in thie statement hie files the Depart-
ment bas receivcd applications for insurance fromn other countries to the number of
437.

IMr. REDMAN: Mostly from the States.

Mr. WHITE: Yes, 437 from the UJnited States I suppose.

Mr. REDMAN: I suppose very strong letters accompanied the applications?
WITNESS: Sometimes.
Mr. MORPHY: Ahl Britishi subjects?

Mr. WHITE: la two cases or 8o, they were not, bât in the large majority they
were.

Mr. IloPIY: Were they in the C.E.E.?
Mr. WHITE: Yes, in ail cases.

The CirAJMN: Then as to No. 7. That the insured be givea the option of
indicating paymient of the amount of the policy in a lump sum to the beneficiary.

Mr. MÂONEIL: There is a etrong demand for the payment of a lump sum, when
justiable, and this would be largely eliminated by the acceptance of the amendment
submitted by the Board of Pension Commissioners to the Committee this rnorning.

[Mr. 0. G. MacNeil.]
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It îs suggested that the Board inake provision for the exceptional. casesl, and it is
suggested that the Minister of Finance should have the power under the Act to inake
provision for such cases where the insured himself may desire to provide for the
payment of a lump sun' to the beneficiary.

IMi. NEsRITT: The premium is based entirely on the manner of payment?
The CHAIRMAN: Yes, but I understand MIr. MacNeil to say that the proposai of at

least $1,OOO will te a certain extent meet the situation.
Mr. IMAONEIL: Yes, as our suggestion was advanced beause of extraordinary

circumstances at the time of death.
The CIJAIRMAN: Objection was raised, and raised in the Hanse, as I recall it,

that the practice of the Department was nlot te deduct from. pension the premiuins
due under insurance held by the pensioner, and 1 was led to believe that your
aLeiation favoured a change in that regard and that they would like te see the pre-
mniums deducted automaticaily from the pension.

Mr. MAcNEIL: Yes, as a matter of convenience it is generally desired by
pensioners. The impression was originally given that il would be done, and the matter
bas again corne up for discussion recently, and 1 understand that certain considerations
of administration have influenced the Commissioners. in withdrawing that facility,
but the general desire is that it be done.

The CHAiRmAN: We will put that down as number 8--that the Pension Board
be instructed ta deduct the prerniums due from insured pensioners from the pensions
payable to the same.

Mr. 2VIACNEIL: I did not include it, because I did not know whether the Committee
would consider it of importance.

IMr. Co,'p: 1 would like the witness to give the Cammittee the amount of money
that has been received.

WVIr. WHITE: Tcitai cash received $,358.The total amount paid out in cash
$5,100. Then we have liabilities on annuities M25500.

Mr. NESBITT: I move that we adjourn until ta-marrow morning at il o'clock, and
ask Mr. Finîsyson to appear before us.

IMotion agreed ta.

Committec adjourned until il a.m. tomarrow.

COMMITTEE iROOM 436,
flOUSE 0F CaOIMONS,

FRIDAY, March 18, 1'921.

The Special Committee *appointed ta consider questions relating te Pensions,
Insurance, and the iRe-establishment of Returned Soldiers met at il a.m., M4r.
Hume Cronyn, the Chairman, presiding.

Other Members present: Messrs. Arthurs, Brien, Caldwell, Chisholm, Cooper,
Copp, Douglas (Strathcona), Green, iMacNutt, Morphy, Nesbitt, Power, Redmnan,
Ross, Savard, Spinney, and Turgeon-iS.

The CHAIRMAN: .We have Mr. Finlayson, Superintenilent of Insurance, with us
this morning, te continue our inquiry înt the proposed amendments te the Insurance
Act, and the suggestions made by the Great War Veterans' Association.
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G. D. FINLÂYSON, called,, sworn and examined.

By the Chairm an:
Q. You probably have seen the suggested amendments to the Act sent to us by

the Pension Board. We would like to have your view in regard to these proposed
amendments.-A. The first amendment is to subsection 2 of section 3 of the Returned
Soldiers' Insurance Act.

Q. That amendment asks that the payrnent shall be up to $1,000, the (balance
being payable as i accord with the seetion.-A. 1 think some change in that direc-
tion i6 perhaps desirable. The object of thjs provision in subsection 2, at the time
the Bill was drafted, wag to protect the beneficiaries themselves against perhaps an
unwise expenditure of a lump sum. of money. iDuring recent years what is known as
the Monthly Income policy. has become a very popular policy with insurance coin-
pallies. With the old-fashioned policy paid in a lump suin, it was fonind that the
benefits payable to the widow or other beneficiaries- were very often unwisely invested
or dissipated, and in a short time hier need was as. great as if she had not received
insurance at ail. The objeet of this clause was to provide for periodical payments.
It has been found, however, that in the case of the smaller policies the immediate
payment on death is so small as to be insufficient to provide for the ordinary funeral
expenses. In the case of the $500 policy the cash payment on death is but $100, and
I do flot think it is at ail unreasonable that there should be a request for an increase
in that amount. An immediate cash payment of $500, or even $1,000, would, 1 think.
,be entirely reasonable. So that in the case of the $500 policy and the $1,000 policy
the fiill amount should be payable on death. In the case of any'policiem exceeding
$1,000, the balance of the amount over $1,000 would be payable in the formn of an
annuity. I would very strongly recommend the adoption of that ameudment to pro-
vide for at least a payment on death of $500. It seems to me that that would probably
provide the ordinary funeral expenses and leave something over. If the Comittee
decides t<) make it $1,000, I do flot think there is any great objection to it.

By 11! r. Copp :
Q. The amendment states that the said payment shall, as to an amount riot

exceeding $1,000, be inade on the death of the insured. INow who would say as to
whether it would be $500, or $700 or $1,000?-A. Tt is at the option of the insured or
the beneficiary.

Q. The bene6iciary would say h-A. The application form requires the insured
to state what amount shahl he paid on death.

By M1 r. Caldwell:
Q. That is at the turne the policy is taken out ?-A. Yes.

Ry the Ohairman:
Q. There is a provision that later ou the beueficiary may, with the consent of the

department or the minister, vary the option ?-A. Yes.

B,, Mr. Ne8bitt:
Q. Do you kuow Mr. Fiulaysou that any policies have been -taken out for $500?

-A. Vr. White eau tell you that.
Mr. WHITE: Yes, about four I think.

By Mr. Nesbitt:
Q. If -a person is not able to take out more insurance than $500, is it not natural

for us to suppose that that is in accordauce with his other meaus, and if a person
tG. D. PInIayson.]2-4
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only has the meanis to take out $500 insurance, is it not also natural toi suppose that
$100 would bie quite sufficient to pay for funeral expenses, That would bie one-fifth.-
A. There are probably doctors' bis or hospital buis to pay.

Q. The doctors' bis would flot amount to very much i11 the case of people who
have flot any more means than enough te take out $500 insurance. The bills of the
doctors in my section of the country would not be anything, the hospital bis would
flot be anything, because they would be in the public ward. When it cornes to $1,000
1 think the Committee will agree with me that $200 would be quite enough for them
to pay for funeral expenses, and ail of you who have had business experience know
that just as soon as anybody dies and leaves insurance money, the glih-tongued
investor is very lively and right on the job with ail kinds of inducemaente of high rate

of interest and ail that sort of thing and nine times eut of ton the people who take
their advice on these investments lose this insurance which was established for the
purpose of assisting the beneficiaries or the people lef t by the returned soldier. We
eau easily see that there is going to bo an oxponse, over and above the management,
to thc Government so far as it is shown at leas-t at the present time. and while it is
the duty of the country to maintain the insuraice and assist the beneficiary as much
as possible, it is also their duty in my judgment to see that the money that lias been
obtained through insurance is not squandered after the death of the insured. Per-

sonally I would be perfectly frank, and I may say that I thunk the Act as it stands
is better than the proposed amendmcnt.

Hon. IMr. SPINNEY:. Would not that difficulty be removed by placing the policy~
on a percentage basis?

Mr. NESBITT: It is no-w payable on a percentage basis. According to the Act they
get one-fifth so that that covers the point.

Hon. Mr. SPINNEY: Yes.

Mr. NESBITT: It is on a sliding scale.

Mr. ARTHURS.: I do flot think it is worth whîle arguig that out now; we eau

discuss that afterwards.

The CHAIRMAN: We bave Mr. Finlayson's views on the point. Is thoro any other
question with regard to this amendment?

By Mr. Caldwell:

Q.You bave found in practice that this bas not been sufficient to meet the
funeral expenses, and doctors,' bills, in some cases ?-A. The statement lias beeil
made that $100 is not; suflicient to provide ordinary expenses.

Mr. DOUGLAs: I do not thunk there is any argument on that point at ail.

WLTNÇESS: Our own experience of present costs will tell us that.

The CHAIRMAN: Wellfthen, as te the second amendment to section 10-

BuI M1 r. Art hurs:

Q.Before leaving that, there is a difference with regard to the expenditure by the
Government when the policy is payable in full at death of the insured and where it is
payable in annuities for a period of years; the cost to the Government would lie less
in that case, would it not ?-A. In the latter case, if this proposed amendment is
not made.

Q. I' arn speaking about the present condition, as it is. In your opinion is it
cheaper for the Government to pay the annuity, or tei pay the total amount of the
policy on the death of the insured ?-A. It does net make any diflerence ultimately;
the present value of the dlaim is the same whether paid in a lump sum, or whether
it is paid in the form of an annuity.

[G. D. Finlayson.J
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Q. You pay the annuity according to a certain seale. at what rate of interest
do you calculate the annuity-the present worth ?-A, lIt is at the rate of four per
cent, and it is arrivedl at by working the other wa.y: the Government takes the amount,
the lump sumn benefit and converts it into an annuity at four per cent.

Q. At the present rate of intercst, thc Government wouid bc saving a littie money
by the annuity plan ?-A. Yes, if we assume that the mortality table is correct, of
course.

SQ. When you prepared these tables for însurance premiums, were they prepared on
the supposition that the whole amount would be payable on the death of the insured ?-
A: lIt would not make any difference in determining the amount of the premium.,

Q. But, as a matter of fact, they were so prepared ?-A. Yes, but as a matter of
fact, it wouid not make any difference whether it was on the assumption that the
whoie amount would be payable at death, or whether it was paid as an annuity.

By Mr. Caldwell:

Q. But, theoreticaily, there woeld be a saving if the payments were made on the
instalment plan I-A. Theoreticaily, yes, but I shouid say this a practical question,
and it wouid make no difference. The second ameudment to section 10 appears to be
divided into two parts-

B11 Mr. MacNeil:

Q.Do-es not the witness consider this amcndment is necessary in order to
p~opuarize the mieasure? Has it uorne under bis observation that sueh an amendment
is necessary i-A. 1 think there is no do ubt ià wiil popularize the insurance seheme.
1 can quite understand some soldiers being deterred from taking insurance by reason
of the smaii amount the beneficiary wiil receive ou death, but as regards the benefit
to the Government through the larger scope of the insurance scheme, lI do nlot tbink
ultimately it will have any very great effect, as I do not think we need hope for any
profit ultimately fromn even the unimpaîred ]ives. A large volume of gond riskg at the
present stage would no doubt dilute the expenditures of the Goverument, it would
provide a larger premium. income immediately and would iower the proportion of
deaths; but ultimateiy over the whoie duration of this insurance seheme, I do not
think, aven witb the good risks, the Govarnmant 'wiil be able to realize any profit.
The rates are absolutely net witb no provision for profit. So I shouid say that if this
ameudmant mnade the scheme more popular, it wouid probably appeal more strongly
te the ordinary unimpaired risk, and you would therefore get a larger volume of
business, a larger volume of pramiums, without a corresponding increase in the
number of immediate dlaimis, so that the 0-overnment, would have for the flrst few
years of the scheme a mucli larger surplus of income over axpenditure, but ultimately
I do not think there wili ho, any profit. For that reason 1 do not think it is to tire
ultimate advantage of the Govarnment to press for good lives in this insurance
sehema. I thînk it shouid be open to ail classes to take insurance, that there should
ba every possible means of obtaining information providing for ail classes, but I do not
think the Gcvernment would be justifiad in incurring any large expenditure for this
purpose.

By Mr. Uhisholm:

Q.Do yen mean ail classes, outside the soldiers I-A. Oh, no, get ail the lives
that come within the Act; but I do not think we would be warrauted in incurring any
great expenditure for the' purpose of getting good lives under that seheme, because
they wouid nlot ultimately give a profit, and you wouid lose the expense incurred in
popularizing this scheme.

[G. D. Fialayson.]
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By the Chairman:
Q. If we are finished with the first axnendment, we will go on to the next amend-

ment. You were saying it was divided into two parts.-A. The first part appears te
be designed to, remove an apparent discrimination between the Imperial soldier and
the Ganadian soldier. Section 10 now provides that-if on the death of the insured a
pension becomes payable to any relative under the Pension Act, that is the Canadian
Pension Act, the present ialue of the pension or pensions is deducted £rom the total
amount of insurance payable.

By Mr. Nesbift:
Q. And the premiums, in proportion, are returned ?-A. The premiums, in pro-

portion, are returned, for instance, supposing the insured dies leaving a wife who
becomes entitled to a pension under the Canadian Pension Act, the present value of
the pension to the wîfe usually amounts to more than five thousand dollars, thiere
would therefore be no payment made under the insurance policy, but the bencficiary
would reeive ail the premîums that the insured èwd paid, accumulated at four per
cent interest. The position would be that the beneficiary is in just exactly the saine
position as if the insurance had not been effected at ail, because four per cent is
probably ail that the premiums would have accumulated, had they flot been paid in
for insurance. The idea, of that. was to remove the duplication of payments in the
case of those who werc in the fortunate position of being able to take insurance.
From the Goverument standpoint, wcre it not for this section, those people who
liappened to be in a position to bc able to pay the insurance premium, would have
their widows or families provided first with the pension and then with the insurance;
thc person who had not taken insurance would leave nothing but the pension for his
widow. There wouid therefore be duplication in some cases, and, fromn the stand-
point of the Government, the total amount payable miglit be more than is considered
necessary for the maintenance of lis dependents. That was the objeet of that
deduction, and the amcndmcnt now la for thc purposc of making tho same provision
applicable to those soldiers who are subject to the Imperial Pension Act. At present,
this Act applies to Imperials as well as to members of the Canadian Expeditionary
Force. When an imperial soldier dies, bis widow becomes entitled to a pension under
the Imperial Pension Act, and she also becomes entitled to a benefit under this Act.
So that fromn the standpoint of the -Canadian soldier, the benficiary of the Imperial
soldier is faring better than bis widow would in the event of his, death.

M~r. NESBITT: This clause, then, is to equalize them?
Mr. FINLAYSON: It is to equalize them. If we look at the matter from the stand-

point of the Canadian Government, I do not see that the amendment is necessary.
The Canadian Government is not paying Imperial pensions. If the sole dbject of
this section 10 is, to protect the Government against liability for double payments,
the section, I think, la right as it standâ, because the Canadian Government is not
concerncd with what the Imperial Government may do for their soldiers or their
families. The only justification that I can sec for the amendmcnt is to remove any
feeling of dissatisfaction on the part of the Canadian soldiers who feel that they are
bcing discriminated against in the matter. From the standpoint of the Government
I 'chink the section is right as it stands.

Mr. REDMAN: What -do you estimate the present value at ? Would you not have
to estimate on the probable if e of the widow i

Mr. FIILAYSON: Yies, but the way it works out is that I do not thiak there will be
any case of a widow where the present value will not be $5,000.

Mr. RED)mAN: Supposing shc was very old.
Me. FINIÀvsoN: 'Thc number of these would be very small.

[G. D. Finlayson.]
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Mr. NESIBITT:. She gets her premiums returned.

The CHAIRMAN: It is worked out on a regular table.

Mr. FINLAYSON: I have a memorandum here which shows that the present value
of the payment to, a widow is $7,004.

The CHAIRMAN: Are there any questions on this part of the amendment? If not,
we will go on to another.

Mr. FINLAX'SON: The object of the second part of the amendment, as I understand
it, is to deal with the case where the widow is flot entitled to a pension, but some
other relative, such as the mother, is. That case will arise where the disabled soldier
was married after the occurrence of disability. In such a case, on his death, the
wîdow does flot become entitled to a pension, while if it could be shown that he had
supported his mother, the mother may become entitled to a pension. At the present
tinie, if that soldier is insured, and dies, under the section as it stands now there
would be deducted from the benefit payable to the widow under the Insurance Act
the present value of the pension payable to the mother of the insured. The objeet
of the amendment is to provide that in such a case no deductions shall be made from
the benefit payable to the widow.

Mr. NESBITT: That seems sound.

Mr. FINLAvSON: The mother will receive her pension, and the widow will receive
the full amount of the insurance.

The CiuAiàAN:- Art there any flirthér qnliétions with regard to that? If not,
we will pass to the suggestions of the Great War Veterans' Association. The flrst
suggestion is that the period of operation of the Act shall be extended from two to
five ycars.

iMr. FiILAvso": The original suggestion in the Bill was for one year. As the
Bill came before this Committee, the provision was that it should remain in forrî- for
one year for the purpose of having insurance effected; and it was only after a lengthy
discussion in the Committee that it was decided to extend, it to two years. I think
the Committee felt that if any person with ordinary facilities at his, disposaI coïild
not effeet insurance in two years, he did not want it vcry badly. At any rate, I should
say that it is rather too soon to say that this amendment is necessary. As the matter
stands now, soldiers can effet this insurance up to September 1, 1922; that is a year
from next September, and I would expect that with the facilîties now provided for
advertising this measure, every person will have a reasonable opportunity of effecting
insurance before that date. But if a year from now there is reason to suppose that
proper f acilities have not Ibeen provided, this ameudment could then be considered.
I would think that this amendment should not; be adopted at present, at any rate.

The CHAIRMAN: Any questions?.

Mr. DOUGLAS: IIow could it ibe considered a year from now if there should be no
committee to look into the matter? Would it be considered by the Department of
Insurance?

Mr. NESBTTT: The Goverument would consider it whether there was a committee
or not.

Mr. FINLAYSON: Yes, the Government could consider it whether there is a coin-
mittee or not. Representations would be made to the Governinent.

iMr. NESBrnrr: They would have to consider it eventually.

Mr. Copp:- They would take the responsibility themselves.

Mr. FiNLAYsoN: Yes.
['G. D. Flnlayf3on.]
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By Mr. MacNeil:
Q.Has there not 'been difflculty in distributing information regarding this Aet

arnong the returned soldiers ?-A. Well, perhaps we are flot in the best position to
answer that; but froma what I understand has been done in the way of popularizing
this Act, and from what is lbeing done at present, I should think that there -would be
no0 lack of information a year from now, say. 0f course, we cannot seek out ail
returned soldiers and put the proposition up to them. Ail 'that ean be done is to
provide for the distribution of proper information at the varions centres where
soldiers are likely to congregate; and 1 think that iýs being donýe now as thoroughly
as is practically possible.

By Mr. Douglas:
Q.Would there be any advantage in allowing the soldiers a longer period in

whieh to participate in the benefits of this Act; woulýd it have the effect of popularizing
the measure if they were allowed a longer period to take up insurance ?-A. 1 think
the effect wo'uld be this: The soldiers would be more inclined to put off. I think you
wiIl find quite a rush for this insurance -when we corne nearer to, September, 1922.
There is nothîng that will drive men into a scheme like this, like the feeling that the
door is soon to be closed. If they had five years to go, they would be more inclinerd
to put the matter off. There is this to 'be said frorn the 9tandpoint of the Govern-
meiit, you must remem'ber that the long-er this ýscherne is extended, the more it will
suif er from the impairment of lives from natural causes among soidiers. The number
of mnen who -are -liable to becorne impaired risks from purely natural causes will in
five years be considerable. That is, there may be men who now are entirely fit who are
able to take ont insurance in ordinary companies, but who within llve years mnight
faîl prey to disease and become incurable. Those men will very readily take up this
insurance. The Government therefore is exposed to a selection of *that kind against
thern ail the time this scherne remains; open. That was our object in the first instance
in limiting the operation of the scheme to one year, to prevent the Government f rom
inevitable adverse selection through impairment in that way.

The CHAIIRMAN. Then we corne to suggested arnendment No. 2, and Mr. MaeNeil
suggested that 2 and 3 should to a certain extent be considered together.

Mr. GREEN: Two and three and seven.
The 'CnAIsMAN: Yes.
WxrNESS: Dealing with 7 first I rather think the suggested amendment to section

2 would probably cover Mr. MacNeil's point. I arn very strongly in favour of the instal-
ment method of paying insurance. 1 think it îs the experience of insurance
companies that it is an ideal way of paying insurance money. The only moification
I would suggest to the present scheme would be an increase in the amount of initial
payment to provide for immediate necessities.

By Mlr. Nesbitt:
Q. Do we not in the Bill provide for commutation of the insurance I-A. No.

Q.1 thought we did last year?-A. No.

By Mr. MacNeil:
Q. lias it not been found in certain circurnstances it miglit be Wise under the Act

to give the Minister discretion to permit the option of taking a lump sum even in
excess of $1,OOO I-A. There is a provision for the variation of the mode of payrnent,
with the consent of the Minister, by the beneficiary, but wîthin the rnethods mentioned
in section 2 of the Act.

Q. Could not that be safely extended?-A. I arn afraid it would be impossible
for the Departrnent or the Minister to exercise discretion there. It would be impos-

(Ci. D. Finlayson.]
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sible to inquire into ail the merits of the innumerable applications that would be

made. It is pretty saf e to say that if ive permit commutation, the persons who are

most likely to appiy for it will be those who are most in need of protection. It would

be therefore necessary to iinvestigate every application that was made for commuta-

tion. I do not think that could bc very well undertaken by the 'Department or the

Minister.
Q. On what statistics have the decisions <been arrived at by the insurance

companies? On what statistics do they claini it is necessary to have this protection?--

A. I do not say that they bave definite statisties, although individual companies

may have. It is their general experience in dealing with insurance beneficiaries.

By Mr. Nesbitt:

Q. Is not their experience simply the fact that there are more people now appiying

for annuity policies than there used to be?-A. Yes, the annuity policy is becoming

more popular ail the time. Some of the coinpaniies are making it their specialty--

it is their most popular policy. It seems to indicate that there is a demand for it

on the part of the public.

By Mr. Copp:

Q. Would niot suggestion No. 7 nullify what you have suggested, as to the amend-

ment to subsection 2 of section 8 i-A. If 7 were adopted ît would practically wipe

out that section, yes. My feeling is that practieally every person, or a great many,

would ask for the benefits of this. Now, dealing with suggestion No. 2, " that, in

ve.w of tblienae cûiiditions of payment to the beneficiaries-, the maximum .amouint

of the policy be increased to $10,00," that suggestion was also made to the Comn-

mittee, I think, last year, and was very carefully considered. The argument, I think,

that led to the adoption of the present limnit of $5,000 was the fact that the average

policy taken out hy the ordinary public amounted to something less than $2,0W0 in

Canada at the preseut time. There is no limit împosed hy insurance companies, at

the present time, to the amount of insurance that may be taken -out by the ordinary

policyholder. The fact is that the 2#verage policy amounts to about $1,700 or $1,800;

so thiat if we provide a maximum of $5,000, I think we are doing very well. Then

we have the fact that the average policy taken out under this seheme is $3,200. That

does not indicate that there is any great demand for a policy larger than $5,00O. I

think about 2,500 policies have been taken out mat an average of $3,200. I should

think the extension to $10,000 is not necessary at the present time, if we makçe that

suggested amendment to section 3, whereby a larger initial payment is provided for.

The CHAIRMAN: I shouild like to hear iMr. MacNeil's view in regard to suggestions

2 and 3.

By Mr. Morphy:

Q.1 would like to ask a question as to the number of policies up to $5,000 which

have been taken out.-A. I arn sorry I have not the figures before me. Mr. White may

have thiem.

Mr. IREDMAN: Take a widow forty years of age, policy $5,O00, what if e annuity

would you pay lier each year?

Mr. WHITE: I have not the figures with me to show the number of policies at

$5,000. 1 will obtain them and give themn to the Committee. I might say for the

information of the Committee that the death dlaimis that we have paid, with one

exception, are $5,OOO--or those dlaims which are pending. With regard to your
question, supposing the amount of the insurance is $5,000, and the age of the widow

at the death of the husband is forty; the amount of the cash payment will be $1,000,
[G. D. Finlayson.]
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the remaining $4,000 would be converted into an annuity of $254 for the life of bis
widow.

Mr. NEsBTTT: That is quite a lot better than investing in gold stock.

By Mr. MacNeil:
Q.Does it not impress you that the average policy of $3,200 is higli, considering

the circumstancoe of the people who take out this insu rance, and Pwhose present
circunistances are not what you would consider affluent ?--A. 1 think it is; I think it
is very bigh considering the financial position of the men who are taking it out. 0f
course, you also have to consider the fact that their need is very great, and. this is
an opportunity of a lifetime for them which must be taken within two years, but it
willflot last forever, and they are -more likely to take a larger insurancc than the
ordinary man who can take it -out whenever lie feels disposed to do so.

Q. According to the record of death dlaims do you net find that the dlaims already
incurred. are for the maximum amount. Does not that indicate that larger policies
have been taken out by the most impaired lives ?-A. I think we have to expect that.

Bv Mfr. Caldwell:
Q.I might take iMr. Finlayson baek to that question where the widow, forty years

of age, would in the case of a $5,000 policy, get $1,000 cash and $25 a year during
her 111e. Supposing she only lived to the age of forty-two she would only receive $500
utI of that balance of $4,000; would the relatives of that widow have any dlaim upon

the Government for the balance or would the Governiment retain the balance ?-A.
If that particular option were chosen, that is the life annuity plan, the only payment
is to the wîdow as long as she lives, whether she lives one year or twenty years, but the
payrnent absolutely cesses at lier death. There are, however, other options.

Q. Yes, but pardon me, if she takes that option?-A. If that option bas been
taken, it ceases at lier death.

Q. The fact remains that the Government only pays $500 out of the balance of
$4,000, when premiums have been paid on $5,000; and thoýee premiuiii, have been
based on the supposition that the $5,000 would be paid in a lump sum. Would the
balance after the death of the widow be paid to lier dependents ?-A. If she chose
that particular option, that particular mcthod of paying the balance of the money, at
the end of a certain term of years payment woiild cease.

Q. Whether she lived five years or net i-A. Whether she lived five years or not,
-as long as she livcd she would receive that annual payment, whetber she lived twenty
years or net; but if she chose the five-year guaranteed annuity in the event of lier
dying wifhin five yearsý, the unpaid balance for the five years would be paid te lier
estate. Then there is another option for ten years on the same plan, and another for
fifteen years, and another for twenty years.

Q. And if she adopted the ten-year plan, consequently that amount weuld be
paid absolutely regardless of whether she lived. or net.

The CHAIRMAN: But if she lived more than ten years, she would have received the
whole amount, and would not receive any more?

.A. Under the scheme we are discussing, if the five-year guaranteed annuity is
chosen the widow will draw lier annual payment as long as she lives, whether she lives
llve years or twenty-five years. But in the event cf lier dying within five years, the
remainder of tbe five instalments would be paid te ber estate. The five payments
are made in1 any case, but she is assured cf ber income as long as slie lives.

The CHAIRMAN: I was going te ask iMr. MacNeil te give us the reason for the
proposai te increase tlie amount of insurance, combining suggestions two and tliree.

Mr. MAcNEiL: Tlie argument in faveur of the increase is that the man may be
enabled te build. up his policy, as bis circumstances improve, s0 that tlie guaranteed

[G. D. Finlayson.1
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income te bis dependents on his decease would realize a proper standard of main-
tenance. In view of the fact that the Act specifles an annuity form of payment, we
desire that the man should have the opportunity as his circumgtances warrant it to
build up bis poiicy se that it will yield proportionately a greater income after bis
death. In view of the fact that a policy. yielding, say, an annuity of $119, wiil not be
suflicient for the maintenance of bis dependents, and aise in consideration of the fact

hbat under section 10 the disabied man is flot given any opportunity to supplement
the pension wbich bis dependents may receive.

'WITNESS: We bave, certainly, no information which will justify us in saying
that the income poiicy is confined to those able to take out a large amount of
insurance. The question ail hinges on that term "proper standard of maintenance."
You have to have regard to the standard of maintenance that the beneficiary bas been
aceustomed to. If the person were insured for $1,000, tbe $50 a yeur to the widow
migbt menn rnucb more tban the $500 a year to persons in other circurnstances of
life. We bave certainiy no information to show that the income policy is confined
to the larger policies. This is the first time that I have he~ard that Rtatement made;
there may be sometbing in it, but we bave no means of confirming or refuting it.

By Mr. Dou~glas:
Q.Are their no means of conflrming it from the oid line companies' records?-

A. We could do it, but 1 think we bave no information in our department whioh.
wouid enable us to make tbe comparison.

By Mr. Xosbiff:
Q.You eould get the information by gatbering statistics?-A. Yes.

By Mr. MacNeil:

Q. Does not the average insurance agent, in approacbing a man, with xegard to
taking out a guaranteed income poiicy, point ont that he, can get it on a lower rate of
premium than is cbarged for the same amount as for a twenty-pay life?' As bis
circumstances improve, he can take out additional insurance and tbus be is enabled
to carry a larger ainount of insurance than at tbe rate of premium. for the ordinary
poiicy. Could it not be worked, out on this basis witbout any increased iiability ?-
A. That migbt be so, there is one tbing sure, that the insurance agent is always out
to get as large an amount of insurance as be can.

By Mr. Nesbitt:
QIs there any scbeine you can comprebend that tbey do flot suggest wben

trying to inaure a man ?-A. No, their object is to get a man insured, and for the
largest possible amount, but I tbink you will find this plan of policy is issued ini very
smaîl amounts.

By Mr. MacNeil:
Q.Do es not any insurance plan under wbich they get an opportunity to carry a

$10,000 insurance policy, payable in monthiy instalments, offer a more attractive
premium rate, and give the disabled man an opportunity to build up the montbly
income as bis circumatances improve ?-A. I cannot see any reason why they should
urge a mnan to take out a $10,000 policy merely on account of the fact that it was a
monthly income policy, wbere otherwise be would oniy take out a $2,M0t or $e,000
poiicy.

Q. Would there be any greater iiability to the country whicb sbould reasonably
prevent this man from. having that opportunity i-A. Oh yes, there would be a very
decided increase in the liability of the country if you increased thlis to $10,000.

DG. D. F'lulayson.]
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The CHAIRMAN: Mr. MaciNeil's point is that if you increase the maximum to
$1O,000, it would give the disabled man, who miglit die from his dîsahility, a chance
to insure for so large an amount thaf even after the present value of the pension is
deducted there would be something left of the insurance policy, and bis widow's
income would thereby be increased.

Mr. FINIAYSON: But the Government bas to pay if.
The CHAIRMAN: U-ndoufbtedly.
Mr. FiNLAYSON: That man is an impaired risk, and it means that the Govern-

ment will pay his widow $3,000 or $4,000. It cerfainiy means an increase.
Mr. NESBITT: It means that the -Governinent wiil have to " whack up " just the

same as it bas to do in cônnection witb the railways.

By Mr. MacNeil:
Q. lI view of the fact that tbe premium under t lis Act is very littie lower than

tbat of the average insurance company for a non-participating policy, it is difficuit
to understand why a ispread of risk would net be advanfageous. How do fhe ordinary
insurance companies manage to make a profit on their policies witb a very littie
higher rate of premium l-A. It is not at ail clear that the insurance companies do
make any profit on the lowest non-participafing rates. They can only do it, if at ail,
by reason of the fact fiat they are earning six or seven per cent on their money. Tiey
could not hope f0 do it if tiey were earning four per ccnt on ticir money.

MT. NESBITT: The agents neyer press for a non-participating policy.

By Mfr. MacNeil:
Q. Would there not be compensation for t he impaired risk ?-A. It would relieve

the burden on the Government ultimafely. If there is a danger that the Government
is Hiable for thbe firsf year or two to have to pay out more dlaims tban they have
received 'in premiums, so as f0 cause an iminediafe drain on fie treasury, the
broadening of this measure to bring in good lives would assist them in overcoming
fiat, heraise they would receive a larger volume of premiums fromn tiose good lives
'witiout a corresponding increase in the number of dlaims.

Q. That is in spite of the facf tiat fie insurance company apparenfly inakes
money on tînt good risk l-A. The insurance cornpany, if it makes money at ail on
these risks which you speak of, makes if only by reason of the greater interesf that if
earns.

By 31r. Nesbitt:
Q. Tbey do not make any money ?-A. No, fiey do not make any money.

By Mfr. Morp1hy:
Q. Have you any objection f0 feiling us, in a concrete way, wby Mr. MacNeil'e

view that if should be raised f0 a $1,000 hasis shouid nlot prevail l I would like you
to fake fhe various items and sfate your opinion succinctly.-A. As 1 said, fie prin-
cipal argument lasf year was fiat probably if would not be availed of to any greaf
extent by fhe men by wbom this insurance scheme is most needed, in view of the
fact tiat the average insurance wîf h e companies is less than $2,OOO. A considera-
tion thaf infinenced the Committee also was the bur den on the Government, the
liability to the Government. We iad to decide befween two courses: one providing
a liberal measure of insurance for the soldiers, and fhe other keeping- fie liabilify of
the counfry within reasonable bounds. Tbis amount of $5,0OO was considered'a happy
medium befween fhe two.

Q. Is there any way wiereby an alternative policy could be taken out by one
who had taken ouf a $5,OOOl polîcy, giving for fie second $5,000 a rate fiat would

[G. D. Finlayson.]
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more nearly approach the commercial rate and yet at the same time provide the samne
benefits obtained under the standardized rates of the ordinary company; thus enabling
him to take an extra $5,OO0 policy i-A. Do you mean to impose a medical examina-
tion

Q. On the saine basis as now, fixing your premium so as to make it approach.
more dlosely to the ordinary rate for the extra $5,000.-A. I arn afraid it would nlot
furnish any great protection to the Government, because the man who 'would be most
likely to take advantage of that would be those who are very badly impaired in health,
and who probably -would only pay the premium. for a year or two at the most and then

die. The benefit the Government would get from the increased premium, even if the
premium were brought up to the ordinary rate, would provide nothing like the addi-
tional liability that they would have by reason of taking on the additional risk.

Q. I arn looking at it not so mucli from the point of view of the Government
as from the point of view of the men who are deserving of something at the hands
of the Government for their service. It strikes me that there might be a deserving
case, the case of a man who lias enjoyed a certain standard of living, and whose
dependents have Leen brought up according to that standard of living; lie miglit feel
that hie liad a reasonable dlaim upon tlie State for taking out furtlier insurance ?-
A. If the objeet is to limit it to deserving cases, tliat would imply the exercise of
some discretion on the part of some person as to wlio sliouid be eligible for this
amount of insurance. Some person would have to pass upon the question of wlietber
the applicant was deserving or not. I arn afraid it would not be practicable; I do
nlot scc liow it could be done.

By Mr. MacNeil:

Q. If the chief reason for fixing the maximum at $5,000 is the fact that tlic
average policy througbout Canada is for $3,000, would it be possible to obtain statis-
tics showing the amount of the average policy taken out on a similar plan to that
of the polioy issuod undor this Act? You arrived at tliat average from etatisties on
ail forms of policies. Would it be possible te get statistics from flie Underwriters'
Association witli regard to policies similar to the plan of inïsurance in this Act?
Would that not be a fairer way of determining ftle maximum ?-A. I think if would
be quit e possible fa obtain such statistics. The only question would be wbetber tlie
resu ifs would justify the labour involved. Tliey could be obfained; fliere is no ques-
tion about that.

By 4r. Nesbitt:

Q. iNot before the first of July.--tA. To get complete sfatisties wouid be a very
big job.

The CHAIRMAN: Now gentlemen, I do not want f0 hurry you unduly, but we have
severai otlier sections to take up, and Major lPower bas corne to discuss a question
whicli ariscs in tho middle of these recommendations; sa I would like youi to plusb
matters along a bit. I would like to get tbrougli witli iMr. Finlayson and Mr. Power
before we adjourn.

Mr. IFiNLAYSON: 'Clause ý3 reads:

"That no deduetion be maide from the payment of insurance in respect of
the pension fliat may be payable to tlie beneflciary as a resuit of the deatli of
the insured, and tliat section 10 of the Act be so amended as to enable ail
disabled soldiers to fully safeguard the future of their dependents".

I think we have already discussed the objeet of section 10. I do not know that I can
say very much more than I bave said already in regard to that.
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Then suggestion 4 reads:

" That section 13 of the Act be deleted, or that fraudulent representations
be the only ground upon which an insurance policy may be refused."

I do not think that any necessity for tliat lias been establislied. As far as I ktnow
there lias been no complaint in that regard.

Mr. MAcNEIL. Ifl is in regard to the suspicion,-that is ali. Wbat is the pur-
pose l-A. It is very liard to say, there miglit be cases arise which should be excluded.

The CHIAIRMAN: We had three cases before us yesterday of policies that had not
issued and therefore no payments had been mnade and we appointed a sub-committee
to examine those cases. We -niglit take their report now.

IMr. MORPHY: I can give a verbali report of our deliberations. The flrst case that
we diseussed was lknown as the iMyers case, Porcupine, Ontario. The deceased liad a
widow and two chiîdren. 11e, birnself, was thirty years of age. ile died one day after
the insurance application had been sent in, complete in every respect, with the premium
paid. Had he lived fourteen days. le would bave got the insurance. Since the law
is tbat a contract is flot complete before tlie delivery of tlie policy, the department
rules in tliat case that there is no contract effectually entered into, and notliing was
paid or nothing may be paid. The second case was one of A. D. Smithi, Quyon,
Quebec, age 32. H1e bad a wife, but tbere was notbing to sliow lie liad any chuldren.
I mean to say tlie record did flot establisb that. 11e sent in lis application with bis
premium, and, similarly to the otber case, he died witbin a couple of days afterwards,
and the premium was returned, and tbe beneficiary was informed tliat tliere was
notliing for ber.

The other case was C. W. Brereton, Lamont, Alberta, age 29. H1e bad a wife,
but it is flot sbown lie liad any cliuldren. Hie died December 28. -The policy was
signed in the department on Jatnuary 5. 1* was mailed to bim on the 6th January,
and lis widow acknowledged. receipt of the policy. Tbat bas flot been deait with by
the department. There was a ruling made by tlie department that sucli cases miglit
corne under the Act for oonsideration, but tbcrc is nothing in the law to Say that the
money was payable in such cases as this, altliougli tlie soldier had performed every
act necessary to effectuate his insurance. 11e had done everything and paîd bis
premnium, and if tlie policy bad been issued instanter bis dependents would have got
the nioney, but the fourteen-day clause interfered, and there is a discretion in1 tlie
minister to deal with these cases. In the one case mentioned tliey dealt with it
adversely and nothing was paid. There is a ruling put forward by the department,
iDecember 15, 1920, signed by C. B3. Topp, approved by Sir H1enry IDraeton, Minister
of Finance. whicli containis in clause 3 the statement-

" In no case will a dlaim be admitted if the deatli occurs before tlie applica-
tion lias been examined and approved and se marked in tbe usual course by the
department."

in the same ruling there is a clause which gives discretion quite opposed to that,
to consider the case and deal with it as thougli the contract had been effectually
entered into. The suggestion bas been made tbat that be clianged by tliis Committee.
In the absence of Dr. Béland we would reeommend tbat Clause 3 of tliat ruling, whidli
us very .arbitrary, be eliminated. Tliat would lie the recommendation of this Com-
mittee, and we would recommend that bona fide dlaims of tbis kind sliould be paid
wliere no fraud is shown. Supposing the man liad been killed by accident or in some
other way, leaving dependents, it being felt by the Comrnittee tliat tlie insurance is
for the benefit of the mnan's dependents, we tliougbt tbis was reasonable and tliat sucli
dlaims sliould be paid, and tliat tlie fourteen-day clause should flot operate wbere

[G. 1). Finlayson.]
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there was no0 contract of insurance, but that the law rhould be, that under sucli cir-
cumstances, his dependents would be entitled to the insurance as thougli he had lived
that fourteen daye provided for by law for carrying out the contract of in6urance.

Mr. ARTHURS: The Commnittee feit that there was sorne doubt as to what i.s
generally known as death-bed insurance, wbere there was no0 prospect of the insured
having any further dlaima on life. We found that the ruling of the Board was very
arbitrary. A very healtby inan might do ail that was required of him by the law,
he might send in bis insurance, show bis proper military service and that be bas paid
bis premium, and do ail these things necessary under this Insurance Act, and througb
sorne delay on the part of the military authorities themselves, the policy was not
zlelivered. In1 every case the first requisite, I understand, in regard to an insurance
policy, is that the military service be verified. This ie important in regard to this
provision, because during the time that elapses a perfectly healtby mian rnigbt die on
account of accident or various causes, wbich would n~ot corne under the category
of deatb-bed insurance at ail. We f elt that 'a clause inight remedy that, and make it
perfectly legal insurance. 1 do not know tbat we are ail agreed on thîs. Our time
was very limited. But where tbe death occurs, through military service, and the man
has doue those acts which are neoessary under the Insurance Act, and where he has
been married, and bas bad cbildren, and lias been married witbin a reasonable tume
before death, we thouglit the insurance sbould be paid, no matter bow soon tbe death
occuTred afterward. We think that is only reasonable. I inake a distinction as
between the cases. This widow is nqt necessarily provided for by the Pensions Act.
This may ha the widow of a soldier wbo bas been injured <luring the war, the injury
subsequently causing bis death, but sehe liad married bum after the oecurrencep of thaf
injury; consequently, under the pensions law she is not eligible for a pension, and, the
Committee believes those widows sbould bc provided for in the ordinary way, and that
tbcy should not suffer through anybody's fanit.

,Mr.x NFESBITT: That bas heen recommended by the Department I tbink. We deait
witb it this morning.

Mr. ARTRURS: No, it does not corne under anything that occurred this morning in
my view.

The CHAIRMAN: We will get the report of the Committee in due course and ;an
consider this question when we are dealing with the general questions. Now, the
next clause, 5, 1 tbink it is, " tbat tbe benefits of this Act ha extended to the widows
of men wbo fell on active service." The definition of " widow " under subsection (b)
of clause 2, appears to limait the " insurable widow " to the widow of a returned soldier
who bas died after retirement or honourable discbarge from service, and before the
exFpiration of twelve montbs from tbe comning into force of the Act.

A. The reason for that was that if the soldier died on active service tbe widow is
provided for by pension and, preaumably, is in a position to care for ber cbildren; wbile
tbe widow of tbe man wbo dies after being dýiscbarged is not entitled to pension. Lt
was considered by tbe Cominittee last year that that widow should ha entitled to
insurance for the benefit of ber cbildren.

iMr. iREDMAN: 'iI'ere is a possibility that a man migbt dia wbile on active service
flot on aecount of injuries received on active service. In any avent, I tbink the
intention miglit ba battar exprassad tban it is, it miglit ba made clearer.

Tbe CHAIRMAN: Thare is, of course, the genaral question of the desirabulity of
al'lowing widows, in addition to their pension, to insure thair own lives for the benefit
of tbair depaendents. That is a question of policy which this Committee miglit
properly consider. No. 6, " That no discrimination bie shown against former members
of the forces not now doniciled in Canada "-We restritt this plan entirely
to residents of Canada.
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Mr. NESBITT: That is a pure matter of policy.
iMr. IREDMAN: Mr. Finlayson might give us information as to the numiber of applica-

tions probable if this suggestion be adopted and what he thinks the liability miglit
amount to.

WITNESS: I think that was given the other day-four hundred and thirty-seven
application have been received from outside Canada.

Q. What is the objection to gîving thein what they ask ?-A. I cannot see very
much reason for granting this recominendation in so far as it applies to men who
have volunt-arily taken up their domicile in another country; men who perhaps are
quite fit, or mnen wbo might be impaired or uninsurable, but stili able to work, or
earn their living. If these men have voluntarily chosen to take up occupation in
some other country I do not think there is the saine obligation on the part of the
Government of 'Canada to provide for them in this way.

B11 Mr. M1acNeil:
Q. The fact should not be lost asight of that some hundreds of men were recruited

outside of Canada by our recruiting missions, and that tbey have now returned to the
placcs whcre thcy enlistcd. iDid you also considcr the circuinstances of disabled men
compelled to reside in the United States because of the severe clîmate in1 Canada?1--
A. For the men who bave been compelled to take up their residence in the United
States, say, or to go to other elimates for the benefit of their health, I think therc
is some ground for this recomniendation, and I cau sec that those men might think
they are beîng discriminated against simply sbecause force of circuinstances bas
compelled thera to leave Canada. For that class of men I think the -suggestion might
properly be considered by the Committee. With regard to thc man who was recruited
in the United States, if he requires insuranee, I think bis complaint is against his
own Governinent and flot against tbis Governinent.

Q. But that is 'bis home, it was there he was enlisted into the, C.E.E., and he
sbould be able to get tbis insurance?-A. We are provîding for any Canadian who
served iii the Imperial Forces, wby should not the UJnited States Governinent provide
for their soldiers in the saine way? Take a Canadian who served in the Imperial
Forçes, lie is eligible for this insurance, if he comes to Canada; wby should not the
United States (loverninent provide for the soldier wbo served with the Canadien
Force and who bas returned to bis home in the United States? lis complaint is
against bis own Government, flot against ours.

The CHAIRMAN: We have already considered No. 7. Now there was No. 8, and
as that is the one in which Major Power, I. think, is interested-the gist of Major
IPower's resolution is that arrangements be made, at tbe request of the pensioner, to
deduct froin pension payments such suins as the said pensioner should indicate and
apply tbe saine to the payment of the insurance premiums under the Act. I bave this
morning received a telegrain froin the President of the Veterans of France Association
in Victoria, B.C., which reads as follows:

"VICTRoiA, B.C., 17-18 March, 1921.

Chairman, Soldiers' Establishmnent Committee,
l'ai liament Buildings, Ottawa.

Mailing suggested amendinents Soliers' In8urance Act to-day. Strongly recoin-
mend pensioners be permitted to assign portion pension in payment insurance premium.
Please give tbis earnest consideration.

R~OBERT MACNICOL,
President. Veterans of France Association,

Victoria, B.C."
[G. D. Finlayson.]
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Mr. NESBITT: Would it not be as well to hear the Chairman of the Pensions
Board on this question?

The CHAIRMAN: iPerhaps Col. Thompson would give us his opinion on this.

Mr. POWER: Might I ask what objection the insurance people have to that sugges-
tion'

WITNEss: I must say, frankly, that was our intention in f raming the Act and in
recommending that it be administered by the Pension Board; that is one of the chief
arguments that we had before us, that the premiums could be collected by deduction
froma the pension-

The CHAIRMAN: I remember that most distinctly.

WITINESS: We have an illustration under the Government insurance for Civil Ser-
vants where 99 per cent of the premiums are being paid in that way, by deduction frem,
the salary of the insurcd. I did not apprchcnd any objection at Chat time to that
course being followed ont, but I understand that there is some objection te the
administration by the Pension Board.

iMr. POWERn: I would like to get that fromn your ewn standpoint, is there any
objection whatsoever te that proposition?

WITNESS: INone that I know of.
Mr. PewEn: None whatever?

WITNESS: None that I know of,-I would be hcartily in faveur of it.
The CHI4AnMAI.: Well now, shaîl we hear Col. Thompson at this Point se that he

cau indicate the difficulties that have arisen.

Mir. NESBITT: I meve that Col. Thompsen hc, heard.

The CHAîaRsA": We will net dismiss Mr. Finlayson just yet, because there are
otiier questions upon which we desire te hear him.

Col. JeHN 'Tiio.Npso.N, called, sworn and examined.

By the Ohairman:
Q. Perhaps yen would be good enough, Colonel, te explain te the Committee the

view which obtains in the department, and the reasons for it ?-A. Frem an admin-
istrative point of view, Mr. Chairman, we have ne objection te the recommendatien.
It would entail an extra staff and probably about $8,0OO would be the extra expense
involved in1 the matter of administration. There would be ne extra trouble te any
particular individuals, or te the Commissioners themselves. Our objection te the
proposai is that from our knowled-ge of the administration of pensions it weuld, as
a matter of fact, cause very great inconvenience te the pensioners. For instance, take
the case of a *pensioner on a flfteen per cent permanent basis, or something of that
nature. H1e assigns a certain a.mount eacb month. H1e is going te get that pension
se long as he lives unless he is taken on the D4S.C.R. for treatment. Now, the pensions
that are suspended amount sometimes te $1ý5,0OO a month. They are suspended for
varions reasons. If a man assigns se mucli a month and the pension is suspended, he
wiIl be relying probably on the pa.yment of that pension te enable him te pay bis
insurance premiums. If the pension is stopped, the insurance premiîums will net be
paid. Then if we do net have his address,-and quite a number of suspensions are
due te lack of address ewing te soldiers shifting around,-he wi]1 net be notified of
the suspension, and bis insurance will lapse.

[G. D. FInlayeon.]
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By Mr. Dlou glas:
Q. lJid I understand you to say that a man miglit assign his, pension t-A. The

Act would have to be amended.
Q. Hie cannot\ assign to any person i-A. The Act would have to be amended.

Suspensions sometimes amount wo $15,0O0 a month. Pensions are suspended for various
reasons,-failure to attend a medical examination, lack of address, the fact of the
mnan being taken on for training, or being on the strength of the D.S.C.R. by mistake,
and so on. There are varlous reasons for suspension. A pensioner will possibly
assign lis pension in payment of his insurance premium. Hie is re-examined, and bis
pension is cancelled. Hie rnight not make provision for paying bis insurance, or lie
miglit think that bis pension was to, le continued. Aga"n a man miglit assigu $5
a month to meet bis insurance premium. lie is re-examined, and bis pension is
reduced. It would be necessary for the Insurance Brandi to notify him. Hie lias
probab1y re.signcd any security, thinking that his pension is going to carry him along.
I think this proposai would, cause a great deal of inconvenience to the men. The
Pension Board, as sucl. lias no objection to it at ail.

SB11 Mr. Power:

Q. Tlie objection, boiled down, is simply this,--tliat pensions are sometimes sus-
pended and sometimes cancelled altogether ?-A. Or reduced.

Q. Or reduced ? The pensioner, wlien lie was obliged to meet his montlily pay-
ment, miglit flot have sufficient money with tlie Pension Board to supply the payment
of bis insurance. That is, generally speaking, the objection ?-A. Yes. I can say
not only that it miglit, I arn quite -sure that that would happen.

Q. But if the pensioner were payilg for bis insurance out of bis own money, out
of bis earnings as a labourer say, or in any other way, and lie became unemployed
and did not bave money enougli at tlie end of the montli or at the date wlien the pre-
mium was due, lie would be up againsC tlic vcry smc troublo i--.&. 1 tak@ thu poîi.
tion that once lie lias made an assigninent of bis pension, lie lias resigned what I cal]
bis security, tbinking bis pension is going to carry bim along.

Q. Do you not give him notice liefore yoil cancel, or do you simply clut off hi:,
pension from one day to another ?-A. WeIl, if lie is re-examined to-dlay-supposing
lie is re-examined in the local district office and found wo be non-pensionable, lie
would not get nny more pension, bis pension would be cancelled.

Q. Hec would be advised sometime beforeband that lie was to lie re-examined ?-

A. Oh yes, quite.
Q. fie would kuow tliree or four weeks lieforeband e-A. We always give him

notice.
Q. He~ wo uld be aware of tlie risk he was running of bavîng bis pension cancelled

altogether, wrild lie not l-A. Yes.

By the Chairman:

Q.He is notified later on if bis pension is cancelled or reduced l-A. Yes.

By Mfr. Power:
Q. llow many days' grace bas lie to pay bis premium?

Mr. REDmÂN: One montli.

The CHAIRMAN: Is that quite clear ? Perliaps Mr. White would tell us.

Mr. WHITE: One montli, tliirty days.

Ry Mr. Power:
Q.From the standpoint of insurance, I would like to ask Mr. Finlayson this

question? Would it bie possible in tlie case of a pensioner wlio bad assigned bis pen-
[Col. J. 'Thiompon]
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ision, and who found that it had been canceiled, bo give him, say, six weeks or two
montlis' grace?

Mr. FIa LAYSON: That is practica]ly the case now. While lie lias only thirty days'
grace, there is provision for reinstatement even if the policy lapses.

Mr. CALDWELL: For how long does that apply?
Mr. FiNLAYSON: Two years.
Colonel THompsON:. 1 may point out that it is liardly analogous to the Civil

Servants' Insurance. In their case there is a stated sum paid, and there is no redue-
tion or cancellation, and no suspension.

By Mr. Power-
Q. I realize tliat the pension of the returned soldier is unfortunately not Bo static

as the salary of tlie civil servant?-A. I Wvant it to be quite clear that the Board, as
suecb, has no objcction.

Q. Tliis objection wliicli you make would apply to a great extent to the pensioners
wvho are receiving small pensions, $5 or $10 a montli; pensioners up to about 15 per
cent l-A. No, it would apply to tlie liigl disability man, because they are tlie one&
wlio are most frequently taken on tlie D.S.C.R.

Q. Wlicn tliey are taken on tlie D.S.C.R., do tliey flot receive somethingl-A. Not
from us.

Q. But tliey receive something from tlie iI.S.C.IR. -A. Yes.
Q. And they are quite aware wlien tliey are taken on the D.S..R. tlia tlieir

pension ccoscs from tliat moment; the inajority kniow tliatl-A. Tliey are well posted,
yes.

Q. So that they can make their own arrangements to apply tlie D.S.C.R. allowance
to the premium.-A. Yes.

Q. Witli regard to tliose who are receiving pensions under 15 per cent, smali
pensions, is it not a fact that tliese men are rapidly commuting tlieir pensions ?-A.
A fair percentage, not se many as I thouglit tliere would be.

Q. So that Ilie liigh disability cases are subject to cliange because tliey are taken
onl by tlie ID.S.C.R.? These men will undergo treatment in tlie D.S.C.IR., and are
in a position to pay their premiums, are tliey not?-A. I sliould tliink so.

Q. So that the difficulty would arise nore in tlie case of tliose wlio receive small
pensions. The inconvenience and difflculty with tliese pensioners would arise more
mn cases where men liave been receiving small pensions, and tliey are suddenly cut ofi
from the pensions.-A. I do not tliink tliere is any distinction between the two. Tlie
higli disability man, if lie is taken on the pay and allowance of the D.S.C.R. is ini
receipt of money wlicl lie can send in.

Q. H1e gets tlie otlier pay in lieu of tliis ?-A. Yes.
Q. So that lu' can provide for lis premiums ?-A. Y-es.
Q. The case of the man wlio is receiving a small pension is more difficuit i-A. I

do not think so. It may be, but I do not think tlie man in receipt of a small pension
is very seriously liandicapped iii this regard.

Q. In tlie case of a man wlio is receiving a small pension, I understand you to
say that lie is not absolutcly incapable of earning lis living, and he may be able to earn
sficient money to pay lis way.-A. I am going on the presumption that tliey are ail
able to pay. I do not point out a difficulty tliat might arise owing to the fact tliat
tlie man may not liave the money, but owing to the fact that if lie assigns his pension
lie is donc with ail payments in tlie future.

By Mr. Douglas:
Q. You are empliasizing tlie lack of business ability or capacity, or carelessness,

or something like that i-A. Yes. It is not a question of dollars and cents.
(4Co1. J. Ttompson.]
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The CILAIRMAN: I. would like to have IMajor Power consider the case of a man whe,

is taken back on the D.S.C.R;, he rnay be ifl and h'is mind may be affected, and lie

rnay be broken down because of nervous trouble. That is the man who would neyer

give a thought to, insurance.

Mr. POWEa:. If be were paying money out of his own pucet and flot out of

pension, he miglit be taken iii just the same. I cannot sec the distinction whicL,

Col. Thompson seems to have in his mînd between the man who receives a certain

surn which he applies in this way, and the man who is taking 'it from his ordinary

earnings. unless there is something in bis psychologîcal makeup which prevents him

froma thinkîng logically.

Wi,',Npss: I think he is carclcss, but perhaps no more rareiess than other.

iMr. E. G. AHERN: The Board lias absolutely no objection to putting this int.j

force at ail. This bas been very thoroughly threshed out but we think there wll

be a great deal of dissatisfaction if the suggestion is adopted.

Mr. POWERl: I do rot want to impose my views on the Committee, but I would

like to have it thoroughly thresbed out here. There is no difference between taking
it out of his pocket and taking it out of the pension.

WITNESS: I rnight say that under the Pension Act they may have their pensions

payable rnonthly or auarterly, or every six montha. It is surprisingý to me the number

of nwen who corne in and sign the forms, and say, " I want pay every half year," and

then within two or three days after the beginningof the month they will come in

and say, "Why have T not received my pension cheque? I have not receivcd it for

this month." I say to them, "But you want it paid half-yearly?" The man will say,
"I do not want it vaid haif Yearly. I want it p)aid at once." I arn quite sure therr

would be a very large number who assign their pension who would say the next, day,
"Why did I not --et my pension this month?"

Mr. PowEll: I sbould think it would apply more to the woinen pensianers, bu-,

that does ijot affet the principle in any way. They inight change their rninds. If

thcy write back that they want ta caiîeel their assignment, let thcm do so. It meaw'.

a littie more clerical work.

Witniess discharged.

The CAaA:I would like to pot in a letter addressed te the liMinister of th-3

Interior from Major TMattbews of Vancouver, rnaking suggestions. It does not

absolutely beiong to the section, but it is a suggestion that pensioners be allowed to

assign their pensions to the Goverumelit for thc purpose af buying annuities from

the Governrnent. I do not know that we iîeed dwell on it now, but it wiIl go on

record, and. cornes in on the point of assig-ning pensions. The letter reads as

fol1owvs: -

"I have the honour te say that I bave read certain despatchcs ini the local

newspapers ta the effect that a Coînmittce would sit shortly at Ottawa to bring

in certain recommendations permitting the assignrnent of pensions paid to

soldiers ta *apply an insurance for men disabled in the war. This to take

place when the pension was sa small as ta be of little material benefit ta the

recipient.
" My interest has been aroused latey by the very excellent systern of

annuities as outlined in a handboak prepared by S. T. Bastedo, Superintendent
of Canadian Goverument Annuities, and the abject of this letter is ta ask

that cansideration be given ta the assignment af pensions ta this IJepartment:
There are a large number of men who regard pensions for wounds in the light

of a windfall. The snrn is small and cornes ta hand rnonthly and is spent with-

ont any appreciable resuit. If it was possible ta assign the pension ta the'

[Col. J. 1hornpson.]
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Annuity iDepartinent, 'the pension would neyer be missed and probably for-
gotten about except at long intervals, but the result vwould be the prevention,
or partial prevention, of a condition such as existed i11 Englaud twenty years
ago when many aged Orimean veterans were the object of mucli outcry on
account of their straightened circuinstances.

" I have recent'y written to the Superinteudent asking if my. pension could
be assigned to his Department but have flot yet had a reply, but I understand
from local sources that it cannot.

"I have the honour to be, sir,
Your obedieut servant,

(Sgd.) J. S. Matthews,
Late Major lO2nd Battu., Canadian Infantry, O.M.F.C."

The CHAIRMAN: Now we wvill ask Mr. Finlaysou to take ýup accident and sick-
riess intnrie, wli'h lias been suggested by the Great War Veterans' Association.
1 wilI read the letter so that the Committee will understand it.

Mr. BREN : Might wve ref er to No. 6 of the suggestions made, " that no discretion
be shown against former members of the forces flot now domiciled in Canada." I
wonder if the Committee is aware that there were none but British subjects in the
United States recruited by the British-Cauadian iRecruitiug Mission?

Mr. NEsBITT: Tiiere are many fellows who say that Aniericans were recruited.

The QHAIIIMIAN: IPerhaps not by the British-Canadian Recruitiug Mission. They
came over and enlisted in Canada.

Mr. BRIE": It was strongly stipulated that none but British subjects could be
recruited. It would have led to international complications if the British-Canadian
iRecruiting Mission hiad recruited Amnericans.

The CHAIMAN: That mission started in somewhat late in the war.

Mr. BRIEN: That w as after the Ujnited States had declared war.

The CHAIRaLAN: There was a good deal of voluntary enlistment before that by
Americaus, but after the Uited States declared war noue but British subjects were
recruited.

Mr. NESBITT: There was a lot before that.

Mr. BRiE.N: Should there not be something doue for those who are British subjects
living in the United S tates who fought in the C.E.F. Should they not be cousidered?

Mr. Copp: The Committee can cousider that. Mr. Fiulaysou does not know any-
thing about it.

The CITAIRMAN: The letter received from the Great War Veterans' Association
rends as follows:

"COn behaif of this Association, I woffld request that your Committee
investigate the merits of the proposai that the IReturued Soldiers' Insurance
Act be so exteuded as to provide accident aud sickness insurauce for disabled
men who at present are unable to obtain saine because of injuries incurred on
active service.

Ilt is stated lapon reliable authority that, under existing insurauce legis-
lation, disabled men are even more severely peualized in regard to accident
immtrance than in the matter of life insurauce. An applicant for sickness and
accident insurance is required to make declaration in regard to his previous
health. Jnvariably upon indication of head or trunk wound or any serious
illuess coutra-cted upon active service the protection is refused.
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"It is therefore submitted that as the opportunity to protect his income
would materially advance the re-establishment of the disabled soldier, inquiry
into the matter would be justified.

"I amn, sir,
"Yours faithfully,

"(Sgd.) C. G. MacNeil,
"D)ominion Seeretary-Treasurer,

"G.W.V.A. of Canada."

G. D. FiNLAYSON recalled and examined.

By the Chairman:
Q. Can you give us any light on this l-A. I can see very great difficulty ini

attaching to this insurance scheme a provision for accident and sickness insurance.
Even in the case of men in good health, the administration of a scheme of accident
and sickness insuranca is very much more complicated than the administration of a
schama of life insurance. It requires constant attention on the spot. ,A man has
to ha sean, tha nature of his accident aud injury haýs to ba inquirad into. The danger
of fraud is immensely greater in accident and sickness insurance than in lifa insur-
ance. I cannot see how the Government can very well provide the machinery naces-
.ary for administering such an Act; naturally it means enormous expense, and 1 arn
afraid thera would be very great dissatisfaction, because the Goverument could not
possibly deal with ail the applications that would be made for sickness insurance. 1
cannot sec how it could ha workad out at ail.

By Mr. Redman:

Q. What bas baan your axperienca under the prasent Act; how many disabiiity
claims hava you had?-A. Thare ara no dlaims yat.

By Mr. MacNeil:

Q. Is it not truc that the disabled man is unable to obtain accident insurance-
A. I think it is quite trua that ha would hava great difficulty in getting accident
insuranca.

Q. Would it not ba possible te consider accident and sick-ness insuranca in con-
jtinction with treatment for recurring disabilitias? The country is already undar
obligation te provida pay and allowances and treatment for men with recnrring dis-
ability, and a saherna of accident insurance would te soe axtent undarwrita that
risk. A. It seame to me that should ha donc by soe provision in the Pension Act
rathar than under the insurance.

Q. Would it ba good insuranca business l-A. I was going to askMr. MacNail
if it is the intention, say, te covar a man against sickness arising from any causa, or
only from service.

Q. To cover illnass from any cause. Could not the Government maka om
arrangement with the casualty companies to guarantea the extra margin of risk
necessary for that purpose l-A. I do not think thare would ha very much advantage
in trying to utilize the conipanies in that connactien, for the saute reason wa dacided
net to utiliza the companies in the case of the lifa insurance. The Governmant would
have to stand behind the cornpanias for ail the additional work and claims they would
ïueur; the companies would naturally look to the Governmant for advice as te how
-to deal with thase casas. an 'd the Govarnment would hava te incur the vary sanie
oesponsibility as if they wara administering tha ineasure Itseif.

[G. D. Finlayson.]
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By Mr. 3orphy.:

Q. Woiild it flot be possible to do something along the uines followed under the
Worklman's Compensation Act of Ontario, under whieh the accidents have to be reported'
bY the employer of the workman to the Worlçmvn's Compensation iBoard, within five.
days, I think it is. and the dlaim must also be put in within a certain length of time?'
There is flot as much room for f raud in that species of inýsurance, and I think it could
be worked out in connection with the Insurance Brandi, leaving the siek benefit out of
it altogether.-A. The administration of the accident benefit would be very much
simpler of course, for the soldier's employer is subject to the Workman's Compensa-
tion Act at the pre 'sent time; in practically ail the provinces, they have a Work-
man's Compensation Act with the exception I think, of the two provinces of Saskat-
chewan and Quebec. Quebec har, a measure of compensation, but not to the saine
extent as the other provinces.

By Mr. Caldwell:
Q. iDoes not the faet that they have Workman's Compensation Acts in the

various provinces lirait the returned soldier's chance of getting employment?
The CHAIRMAN: That was pointed out to us last year and we proposed something

along the liue that Mr. iMorphy has indicated, that is, that the Goverrnent should
make good to the manufacturer the increased chance of loss incurred by reason cf the
employment of maimed men. IMr. Finlayson wants to make a statement with regard
Lo ù1he ruling of the Minimter of Finance in the report whioh IMr. Morphy read to uls.

WITNESS: Regarding that report, 1 would like Co rinove any impression there
might be tiat there is anything in that ruling in the 'way of curtailment of the
ordinary rights of the man under the ordinary insurance law. As it is, the insurance
law provides that the contract is flot in elfect until it has been delivered. We go
further than that, we say that the policy goes into force on delivery, but if the insured
dics hcforc dalivery, but after the applicatiou bas hi-n <leait with, and approved by
the department, investigation may be made and if the circumastances seem to warrant,
tiec daim niay be paid. We, to that extent, liberalize the legal rights of the insurecl
through the exercise of that discretion on the part of the minister. Ordinarily in
law, the applicant bas no legal riglits until the policy bas been signed, sealed and
delivered.

Bt, Mr. Nesbitt:

Q. TTnder this Act, the minister does take the privilege of investigating and,
even if the policy bas not been delivered, the dlaim may be paid ?-A. That is right.

Mr. NESBITT': I understand that is what Mr. Morphy reeommended.

Bt, Mr. Morphy:
Q. Section 3, of the ruling reads as follows:

"In no case will the dlaim be admitted if the death occurs hefore the
application haý been examined and approved and so marked in the usual course
by the department."

A. Yes.
Q. In no case ?-A. In no case, before the application bas been examined and

approved, there is no contractual relationship.
Q. Tiat is ail right, in faet, strictly under the law.-A. That is wiat I amn

referring to.
Q. My mind rune, in a totally different channel. Tbis way, this Insurance Act is

for tie benefit of the returned soldier particularly, and the provision for bis depen-
[G. D. Finlayson.J
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dents, is regarded.as a matter for the State. It is flot commercialized, it is practically
a gratuity that is offered to the soldier, f0 doe omething for his dependents by way
of insurance or jspecial compensation, and I cannot draw any distinction hetween the
xnan who lias lived fourteen days after his application, and the man who, in good
iaith, without fraud, sent in an application with the premium accompanying if, and,
unfortunately, dies before the fourteen days have elapsed. Why sliould not the law
of this country bie that the moment his application is made and the receipt given for
that purpose, lie should be insured l-A. I think, looking at if from that standpoint,
it is a matter for consideration. I wanted to make it clear to the Committee that
under that ruling we have not curtailed any rights fthc insured would have under
the ordinary insurance law.

The CH-AIRMAN: I would just like to put in for the considerafion of the Committee
a request from the Invalided Tubercular Soldiers Welf are League a request to thîs
effeet:

" We ask that the existing soldiers' Insurance Act be modifled to includE
the chuldren of fubercular soldiers and sailors, in view of the fact that they
are at present seriously handicapped in securing insurance wifh ordinary com-
panies."

I would suggest that we adjourn until Monday at il o'clock, and on that occa-
sion we shall hear Mr. MacNeil's suggestion on behaîf of the Great War Veferaus
Association regarding pensions.

The Committee adjourned.

ll[ousE 0F COMMONS,
COMMITTEE iRoom, No. 435,

MONDAY, March 21, 19,21.

The Special Committee appointed to consider questions relating to Pensions,
Insu rance and fthe Re-establishment of hleturned Soldiers met at il a.m., Mr. Hume
Cronyn, the Chairman, presiding.

Other Members present: iMessrs. Arthurs, Béland, Brien, Caldwell, Chisholm,
Cooper, Copp, Douglas (Stratheona), Green, MacNutf, Morphy, Nesbitt, IRedman,
Rloss, Savard, Spinney, Turgeon. Whit e (Victoria, Alfa.), and Wilson (Saskatoon).-
20.

The CHAIRMAN: We are in receipt almost daily of communications in reference
to special cases and I have suggesfed to the Clerk of the Committee that instead of
rcporting these communications here and formally turning them over to the Sub-
committee on special cases, fhey should automatically go to -that Sub-commitfee
uu tless the Committee is desirous f hey should lie formally referred each morning. I
tlîink we could by flua method short-eut a lit fle of the unnecesary business.

Suggestion concurred in.

The CHAIRMAN: The question was asked hy one of the members of the Committee
lbow many five thousand dollar policies had been issued to date, -and Mr. White has
replîed t.hat uD to tUe 19th of Mardi. there were 846 sucli -Polices in elffect, that is out
of a total of upwards of two thousand. There is also an important resolution, which
lias been fransmitted to us by the Secretary of the Board of Pension Commissioners,
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passedl by the Calgary Branch of the Great War Veterans Association on the 27th of

February last, as follows:

"That the Federal Government be requested to include and administer

the following section of the I{eturned. Soldiers' Insurance Act; this is the

proposed amendment: 'That every returned soldier, as defined in section 2 of

subsection (g) of this Act is, and shall be hereby insured in the sum. of $1,000

by the Dominion of Canada, without cost to the individual, for a period of five

years following the date of honourable discliarge or retirement from the Forces.

" And be it further resolved that copies of this resolution be forwarded to al

Provincial Commands and the Dominion Conmmand of the Great War Veterans

Association, the Prime iMinister of Canada, the iMiinister of Soldiers' Civil

iRe-establishment, the Board of Pension Commissioners, and the Federal menu-

bers of Parliament for East and West CalgaPry; soliciting their earnest con-

sideration towards the adoption of the proposed amendment during the present

session of Parliament."

Mr. NESBITT: I move that the Clerk be authorized to have one hundred and fifty

copies of the evidence printed each day.

Debâte followed.

Motion agreed to.

The CtiAiRmA-z: IN,w, we will hear from Mr. iMneNcil, the Sooretary of the Great
War Veterans Association rcgarding amendments suggested ýby that Aqqoeiation to the

Pensions Act.

C. G. M.NcNEIL, rMlled, snrnrn and examined.

The CHAIRMAN: Would you be good enough, Mr. MacNeil, to go into these
recommendations and give us your views on them?

IMr. CALDWVELL: May I suggest, before he begins, that it would be to the conven-
ience of the members of the Committee if we lad before us a copy of the Pensions Act

s0 thnt we would know whagt the chang-es proposed are?

The CIIAuUMAN: We have telephoned for tbem, and there are 25 copies on the
way.

Mr. iMonRnv: I presume that Mr. MacNeil knows the provisions of the Act, and
he can give us the old and thc new as he goes along.

The CHA1RMAN: The first recommendation is:

" (a) That the pension awarded a widow, without children, or a widowed
dependent mother witb no dependents, be increased. to $75 per inonth without
regard to income from any other source."

By lion. Mr. Béland:

Q. What is the situation in that regard ?-A. I arn formally submitting these
[)roposals, and I understand that you simply wish me to state our suggestions and give
the reasons that we advance for them. I shaîl not attempt to go beyond that. Perhaps
it is needless to rernind the Committee that the present sdhedule is only possible hecause
of the application of a 50 per cent bonus which expires in September, 1921, and it is
submitted by the Association that this bonus should be permanently indluded in the
pension, and that increased rates should be awarded to certain classes. The first group
of proposals, including A, B, C and D, is advanced because of our conviction that the
standard of maintenance under the pensions legisiation should be in every way

[Mr. C. G. MaeNeil.]
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commensurate witli the cost of living conditions. It is submitted by the Associiation
that it should nlot be merely at the existence level, but should be a degree more
generous. We base this suggestion -on statisties which have been supplied by the
Department of Labour, and which 1 have. briefly prepared for submission to the
Committee. (iReads):

"Reference is made to the statistics published by the Department of
Labour, which show an in-crease in family budget figures of $3.21 per week in
December, 1920, over December, 1919. These statisties are based on the expendi-
ture of a family of five members and only deals with the cost of bare necessities.

" The total amount of the family budget for one week December, 1920,
was estimated at $38.76, compared with $35.55 in December, 1919. This was
divided among five groups, food, fuel, rent, clothling, sundries (including light,
medicines, and ail incidental expenses). Food in December, 1919, cost $14.73,
compared with $14.84 in De-cember, 1920; fuel, 1919, $3.17; 1920, $4.16; rent,
1919, $5.54; 1920, $6.62; clothing, 1919, $6.42; 19)20, $6.64; sundries, 1919, $5.69;-
1920, $6.50. These figures were based on .retail prices and the amounts used
by the average healthy family.

" The rapid increase in living costs since December, 1913, is indicated as
follows: Family budget, for one week, in December, 1913, $19.90; December,
1914, $20.63; December, 1915, $20.76; December, 1916, $24.24; December, 1917,
$28.72; December, 1918, $32.33; iDecember, 1919, $35.55; December, 1920, $38.76.

"0Of thc five main items of ho usehld expense, fuel showed the greatest
incrcasc, the -proportion being more than one-third over 1919 prices. .Rents
came next with between 17 and 18 per cent increase. Sundries increased about
15 per cent. Food showed the smnallest increase. iDeclines in the prices of
sugar and potatoes offset, to some extent, increases in some 16 other staple
foodstuffs;.

" The weekly rent average during December, 1919, is indicated as being
$5.54 compared with $6.62 in December, 1920.

" During the late summer and early fall weeks certain necessities of life
increased abnormally, according to the season. As wintcr approaches the
priees of these articles find a normal level with other commodities. During the
the time of the abnormal priees the consumer must pay the higher price or go
without. When the estimate of the fluctuation in living costs is made at the
end of Decemnber, the percentage above or below the figure for the previons
December is indicated as the variation. For instance, the Labour iDepartmnent
statistics this year show the family budget for one weekç in December, 1920, was
$3.21 more than in iDecember, 1919; but the faet that the weekly budget ini July
rose to $40.76, or $5.21 more than the previons December, is flot considered in
the final analysis. As this abnormal state has obtained during the summer and
fail months for the past thrce years, a truc indication of the increase in the cost
of living would be to take the percentage from the averagc for the whole year.

"The average increase per week for the 52 weeks of 1920, over the previous
year, according to the Labour Department figures, works out at $3.61. The
average weekly budget is $39.16, compared with $35.55 for December, 1919. This
would indicate approximatcly 10 per cent inerease, wbereas if the figure for
December, 1920, is taken over that of December, 1919, it gives an inerease of
9 par cent."

By Hon. Mr. ,Spinney:
Q. Have yeu the scale for February-A. These figures are for December.
Q. These are the latest ?-A. Yes, sir.
The LiÂiARMýýAN: I have se~nt for the February and IMarch numbers of the

Gazette. I do not think they show the cost of clothing.
[Mr. C.'G. MaeNeil.]
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By the Chaîrman:
Q. Have you a special return from the department showing the cost of clothing?

-A. It is in the Gazette.
Q. I was flot aware that they included clothing in their budget.-A., The state-

ment I have read is compiled not only f rom the Gazette but also from statisties supplied
by the Statistician.

By Mr. Mlorphy:

Q. Do 1 understand that these figures apply to a widow with a family or five?
The CIJAIRMA'N: The normal family of five, husband, wife and three children.
WITNESS:. Or a widow with five ehildren.

B11 Mr. Morphy:
Q.What I want to get is an ides as to how these figures woiild be affected by a

rapid decline in prices, should that occur.-A. We su'bmit that there ba's been no
indication that way.

Q. Is this supposed to be a temporary scheme that you are advocating, a fluctuating
scheme ?-A. No, sir.

Q. Is this to be permanent?-A. We are asking that the present bonus be main-
tained and that the rates for certain classes be increased commensurate with the cost
of living conditions.

Q. For how long?-A. iPermanently.

By 3fr. C7aldwell:
Q. You want to make the bonus permanent ?-A. Ycs.

B11 Mr. Ross:ý.
Q.You want the bonus and an increase too ?-A. Yes, because we do not see

hope of any decline in the cost of living.

B11 Hon. Mr. Béland:
Q.What is the pension for a -widow with children?-A. $60 per month.

Q. You say there has been an increase in the cost of living of about 10 per cent?
-A. Yes, sir, but even $60 per month was hardly commensurate with the cost of
living conditions when it was mnade effective.

By 3fr. Morphy:
Q. 1 would like to get your idea as to tîje permanency of this proposaI? There

has been a tremenidous increase in the cost of living, but should the cost of living
decrease in the next year, or lIie y'ear after, would you justify keeping thie pension
the same, even if there should be a decline of 60 per cent?-A. We cannot concede,
it is flot reasonable to suppose, that there will be such a derline in the cost of living;
but even if there should be a slight decline we contend that the pensions would not in
any way be too generous. We cannot see, from the information supplied us by,
economists, tht the cost of living will return to the pre-war level.

Q. The Committee is to understand that your proposition is for a permanent
schedule which will not be altered ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Unless raised?-A. It is suggested that the single widow receive $75 a month
and the widow with a child, iii order to maintain her home, should receive $100 a
month.

By Hon. M1r. Béland:
Q. WilI you refer to " b" again?-A. That the pension awarded te a widow with

n child be increased to $100 a month, plus the recognized allowances for children.
[Mr. C. G. MaeNeil.]
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Q. What does that mean,-"-ý plus the recognized allowances for chidren? " You
say the widow with a child should receive $100 a xnonth v-A. Yes, with a revision of
the allowances for children proportionately.

By Mr. Nesbitt:
Q. That a widow with one child be given $100 per month, and for each additional

child $180 a yearl-A. We do flot go as far as that. 1 would say that in accordance
with the number of children there shouId be a revision of the allowances.

Mfr. OHISHOLM: 11pwards.
Mfr. NESBIrr: Or downwards.
Mfr. CALDWELL: This $100 a month applies to the widow with oiie child.
The CHAIRAIAN: Yes. 1 think the wording should be: " plus the recognized shlow-

ance for additional children."
Mfr. CADWELL: Yes, it is flot clear th*ere.
Mr. GREEN: I thik you are wrong. 1 think Mfr. MaciNeil's ides îs that the widow

without children gets $75 a month for herseif; that the wîdow with one child gets
$100 for herself in addition to the allowancc for the chid.

iMr. iDOUCLAS - That is the way I would read it.

By the Chairman:
Q.Mr. MacNeil can tell us-A. The point of the proposai is that the widow with

one child is reciuired to maintain a home, and requires at Ieast, $100 a month to main-
tain a home Drop)erly. We would ask, if she had one child, that she reeive $100 for
the home, plus the $15 for the one child, and following that I would suggest, personally,
1 thinli it is the intention of the reselution that there should he a revision of the
thIlowances as the number of children inerease.

By Mr. Morphy:'
Q. Do you mean $15 for each succeeding child-A. No, sir, we will leave that

open.
The CHAIRMAN: The present scale is $15 a month for the first child, $12 a month

for the second, and $10 a month for ench subsequent chuld.
Mfr. Ross: Mfr. MacNeil's idea is to increase those allowances to a larger sum.
WITNESS: No sir, there would he a revision in proportion to the number of

children. so that the total income would not bc too g-reat.

By Mr. Ross:
Q. Your intention is that the flrst. child should get $15 and the next $12 and the

next $1 0 -A. We leave that open. We sp)eak of the wife and first child.

By Hon. Mr. Béland:
Q.Do you refer to that further down ini your proposais l-A. No sir.

3fr. CHISHOLM: H1e says he does flot expect to change the total. He expccts to
revise and make Borne additions, but lie does flot want the total amount increased
or diminished-A. No. We are chiefly concerned with the cireumstsnces of the widow
with one ehild. At present she only gets $75 a month. We maintain. that under the
present cost of living conditions able is unable to maintain a home properly for herseif
and that chuld on $75 a month; that where a home is required there should lie a
maximum pension of $100 a nionth. That is the chief intention of this proposai.

By, Hon. Mr. Béland:
Q. So that it would amount to $115 a month if she lias one child ?-A. Yes.

[Mr. C. G. MacNeil]
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By the Chairma-n:

Q. Then we corne to (c) v-A. "That pension be awarded to ail other dependent
next of kin equal in scale to that proposed for a widowed mother without dependents."
This refers to certain special classes where dependency was proven; -where the soldier
was responsible for the maintenance of this person, we feit that they should have the
same consideration as the widowed mother without dependents, at the same rate of
pension.

Q. To whom docs that apply ? For instance, in our report of last session we find
at'page 852-

"(b) To provide that a disability pensioner who ia maintaining lis father
or mother, or both, in addition to hie pension to his wife shall be entitled to an
addition to his pension for each parent -not exceeding $180 per annum." Does it

apply in that case or can you say i-A. Thore arc ccrtain spccial cascs, say for
instance the soldier was maintaining a dependent aunt not recognized as being
in loco parentis, and who are flot embraced in the preseiit regulations.

By the lion. M1r. Spirêney:

Q.You say they should allow $75 a month for next of kin,-the same as the
widowed inother?-A. Yes.

The CHTAIRMAN: IPerlîaps Mr. Ahern can tell us to whom this recommendation will
apply. I have not it in my mind.

Mr. AHERN: Mr. MacNeil might refer to an aunt who was in loco parentis, and
she is now drawinz the oension because of having been maint.ained by the soldier.
She receives the same as the widowed mother, but IMr. MacNeil wants to increase it.

WIrNEss There is a difference of opinion as to the meaning of "in loco parentis?"
Tt is not always possible te prove it. There are certain cases whieh are heyond the
pale of existinz legislation. We are anxious to have it understood that ail depen-
dents next of kmn should receive the pension, whether they stand in the relation of a
parent or not.

The CHAiRMAN: I would suggest that-we put that proposed amendment in shape
s0 t'hat we can sec just where it leads to, because 1 have not enough knowledge of the
matter to understand what it will cover. Those cases have not corne before us.

Mr. NESBITT: And what it would cost.

The CHAIRMAN: The next paragraph is (d) ,-"that the scale of pensions for

disabled ýpersons be fixed at the monthly rate of $1 per 1 per cent of disability."

WrrNEss: At present the total disability man receives a pension of $75 a month
if sinorle. if married and no children. $100 a month, if rnarried and one child $115 a
rnonth, and so on. We base our suhmîssion in thiis rezard on the cost of living con--
ditions. We also wish to point out, in contradiction of the popular opinion, that there
are comparatively very few totally disabled men s0 pensionable. Our chief difllculty
in regard to suchi cases is in reference to class 14 and classes 4 and 5. They only
receive the proportionate award of pension as determined by the ratio of disability.
If the theory of Pension legislation is to bridge the gap between the present earning
capacity and the normal earning capacity it has not functioned during the past depres-
sion; the men are anxions te obtain work but they are not obtaining it. and they
are not able to subsist upon their pensions. Take for instance a man under class 10
who has thiree children, and receives only $76.25 a month., We ask that the scale be
revised in such manner-we refer only to total disablement-that; he receive $100 per
rnonth if sirle. and that will be the index fiRure for the whole achedule.

[Mr. C. G. MacNeil.]
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By Mr .Nesbit:
Q. And the percentages go down on the sanie basis ?-A. Proportionately gradu-

ated on the sanie basis.

By the Chairrnan:
Q. So that a man witlf fifty per cent disabilit-y would get-how mucli per month ?

~-A. $50 per montli.
Mr. Ross: Under what class does lie corne?
The CHÀiARmAN: Glass 11-37.50.

By the (ihairmau:
Q.$450 per year, $37.50 per month ?-A. I ar n ot repeating the evidence placed

before the Cornmittee last year as to the relation of the p)ension teo family conditions
or the effeet it lias on tlie hèalth of the children. On that subject I would specially
refer to the report prepared by the Montreal brandi of tlie Canadian Patriotie Fund
giving the resuit of tlieir observations in connection with their clinic among tlie soldiers'
children, where tliey found alarming conditions, rcsulting froni mal-nutrition, due
largely to tie eeonomic factor tiat tiey were not in receipt of adequate income.

JBy Mr. Douglas:
Q. 'fiat large decline was in urban centres entirely. T-hat does not apply ail

over Canada? A. It is pretty general tirougliont Canada. The cost of living is some-
tumes very bigi in the smaller towns and villages.

TEiE CHIAIRMAN: You will recali Miss H1elen Reids evidence on that point last
year.

WITNIFSS: I wish to rernind the Committee tiat tiat evidence is before tliem
already.

BY THIE CHAIRM,,A.-: Q. iNow No. 2.-A.:-
"That tie foregoing proposed regulations appiy equally to the guardians of

orphans of deceased inembers of the C.E.F., irrespective of the relationship of said
guardians to said orpliuns."

By Mr. Nesbitt:
Q. Wliat do you mean by tiat ?-A. The object of that proposai is tiat in thc

case of orphan children, wlierever the guardian assumes the rpsponsihiIity of estab-
lishing a hoeme for theni, that tlie rate of pension should bie sufficiently higli to enable
tliat home to be properly maintained. At present, it is only $30 for one chlild, and
for two orpians $54. We submit that tiese rates are not suffcient, for any persen
who assumes tlie guardianship cf these chludren, to maintain pro4per home conditions
for tliem.

By Mr. Douglas:
Q. Under the regulations 'witi regard te "in loco paTentis,"-in just sucli a case

as you are describing,-is there not some allowance made te certain relatives l-A.
Not always, I have reference te special cases. I arn referring te a special case, tiat
of Pte. Jolin M. Good.

Q. That is the eue I iad in mind, and it is, te my mmnd, a scandal.-A. The
eldest sister was always tlie adopted motier te tieAe chludren, and yet the Pension
Board rule tliat:

"Tlie eldest sister could not be considered as tlie foster-motlier of the
deceased, althougli slie may now be acting in tiat capacity te lier yolunger
brotlier and sister, as tlie motlicr was living at the tixne of hîs deatli. No

[Mr. C. G. MaeNeil.]
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pension can be paid to the eldest sister as she is flot now in a dependent condi-
tion, and was neyer dependent upon hier deceased brother for maintenance."

Nevertherless this sister at considerable personal sacrifice and with great effort,
suoceeded in maintaining the home for the fatherless and rnntherless children.

By Mr. Cooper:
Q. The pension would have been paid to the mother if she had lived I-A. The

pension would have been paid to the mother if she had lived.
MR. DOUGLAS: I happen to know the particular case Mr. Mac Neil has cited, this

.young girl took charge of that home, and took the part of the parent to these chuldren,
without getting absolutely any remuneration outside of the pension of the children.

MR. NEsBIlTT:- That is not covered by the Pension Act, that is not a question for
the Pension Commissioners.

MER. CALDWELL: The Pension Act should be changed in1 that regard.
THE CHAIRMAN: Mr; Ahern, can you thro w some light upon this caseI
MR. AH-ERN: I have not been following this conversation,-it was with regard ta

this Good case, Was it?
TnE CHAiRMýAN: It is regarding generally the fact that under the present law

your Board cannot allow to the guardian, or*the person in loco parentis,--the foster-
parent,-the saine pension you would allow to the parent, if that parent had been
living.

MR. AHEaN: I know that case.
COL. THOîn'SON: It is a very outstanding case; I rememiber that unfortunatcly

the mother died bcforc the pcnsion camec into cifect, and thcrcforc under the Act this
girl cannot be pensioned as the foster-mother of the chiidren. The proposition, when
1 was out there, was that the chiidren should be taken charge of by certain familles,
but the girl objected very much to that and wanted to keep them. I suggested at the
time 1 'was in Ottawa that we should pension thc fostcr mother, but it was pointed
out to me in a number of cases 1 was considering-I did not have a chance to consider
the Act-but the legal adviser and the Commissioner wired back to the effeet that it
was not possile,-that she could not, under the Act, be considered the foster-mother,
it was beyond the pale of the Act, but she was trying to keep the family together.
It wvas perhaps an evnsion of the Act, but what we thought we would do in that case
was to pension lier as the eldest of the family for two or three years to enable lier
to continue to keep the children together.

MRi. NESBITT: The children would get a pension would they not?
COL. THOMPSON: Ail were drawing pensions except the eldest girl.
Ma. DOUGLAS: If that girl had been no relation to these children, would she not

have heen able to draw money in the eapacity of "loco parentis"?
COL. TioîîpsoN: No. If the mother had died hefore the soldier died, then the

girl was five or six ycars older than the brothers and sistcr, and we could have pen-
sioned hier as the foster-mother.

MRi. DOUGLAS: You mean that because the molther died after the soldier th(
situation was entirely reversed?

COL. THOMîPSON: Under the Statute. The foster-motiier refers to the soldier and
xiot to the children.

THE CHAIRMAN: Are these children the brothers and the sister of the deceased
soldier, or are they his chîldren I

MR. AHERN: The childrcn of the deceased soldier; therefore she could not be
considered the foster-mother.

[Col. Thonipson.]
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IMR. NESBITT: The Statute certainly would flot cover that, as far as I know.

THE CHAiRmAN: 1 think this is a special case that should be remitted to the Sub-
comnnttee on Special Cases, so that flua file can be drawn and Iooked into and we
can consider whether it is necessar-y to alter fhe Acf.

COL. THOMPSON: We went as f ar as we could in that case under the Acf.

By the Chairman:
Q.No. 3. "That the herein previously proposed pension lie paid to the widow

and children of a former rember of the Forces, who, previous to the war, had deserted
bis wife and family."ý-A. We tbink that axnending legisiation is necessary fo deal
with some cases of acute hardship. I can, perbaps, illustrate thaf lest by referring
to a case whieh. has rccently leen appealed before the Board of Pension Commission-
ers, fIat of Mrs. X.

COL. THompsS: I bappenl to know ail about that case, I recail it very welI.
WITNESS: I give this case merely as an illustration of the conditions which have

prompted us f0 advance tbis pro 'posai. I realize t*hat under existing legisiation it
may 15e difficuit for fIe Board of Pension Commissioners to award a pension, but in
some respects at leasf it thirows a good deal of light on fhis prohlem. My information
with regard f0 this woman's dlaim is thlat lier husband was discharged on iDecember
8, 1918. as medically unfit, and died on fhe 10th May, 1920, while undergoing treaf-
ment under the D.S.C.11., frôm disahility attribufable to service, which would ordinarly
make a pelasiuu pay able. Mrs. X. drew Separation Allowance during- the period of
bis -rvice, and also drew a similar allowance from the D.S.C.R. The deceased
soldier was separated fromn lis wife for some time prior to enlistmenf, becauise of hiis
intemperatc habits. The deceased, howevcr, indicafed his desire to support Mrs. X.
and bier three cbildren, who should have been maintained by him throughout this
period. The dependency in this instance was accepfed at the time of his enlist-ment,
and subsequent to his discifarge fromn the army, lie corresponded withbhis wife, stating
that, as soon as bis circumstances would allow, hie would assume the responsibilify
for bier maintenance. A furt'lier statment was made ly him fo Father Blancbetfe,
O.M.1I of the Cify of Hlull, who, 1 believe, acfed as an intermediary for the purpose
of effectinz bis reformation and reconciliation witli bis family. In flua case, the*
claimant did not relinquish lier legal rilit. to maintenance by tlie soldier. In
apvea1inz tbe case, we ask fbaf the Pension Board exercise fthe discretion. wbich. is
provided. in fIe Act.

By the Chairman:
Q.What section y-A. Sulsection .5 of section M8, (reads):

"The Commission may, in its discretion, refuse f0 award a pension t-o a
widow of a member of tbe forces who, at the time lie became a member of ftle
forces, and for a reasonable tîme previously therefo, was reparated from Iim
and was flot being maintained by him during sud timie."

We fbinkç this is a deserving case, whiere the lady was of most excellent character,
and for several years sliowed commendable courage in undertaking the educafion
and support of lier chidren. B3ut for the war, tliere would have been a reconciiafion
for the husband gave every indication of reforming. We think fliere should be some
considerafion sliown.

Mr. NESBITT: Was tliat case not before fthc special sub-Commif tee last year ?

WITNESS: No air.

Colonel THoMPSON: I ratier fhink if was; at ail events I know fhe facta.

Tbe CHAIaMAN: Would you like to hear Col. Thompson on this case? If seem&

to illustrafe fhe difficulty whidli we have considered on former occasions.

[Mr. C. G. MaeNeilJ
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Colonel THOMPSON: The woman i question is a very indust.rious hard-working
woman witli an excellent re-putation. I have known something of lier for a number
of years. She is employed at something in the Supreme Court. The facts are that
she separated from lier husband and remained separated for sixteen years before lie
enlisted. and duriniz those sixtden years hèe contributed nothing wliatever to hier
support. Hie enlisted. and after she discovered that lie liad enlisted, she appeared
before the authorities, and a comDulsory assignment of vay was made. That was
continued for the short time that lie was in file service. I think hie got to England
and was a very short time there. lie was sent hack and was then disebargeci. When
lie was discharzed. hie imnmediately lef t lier and went up to tlie lumber slianties and
contributed not.hing whatever to lier support. As soon as hie was discliarged she made
a long affidavit setting out the facts-that she liad been separted from him for sixteen
years, and tliat duriniz tliat period lier son, wlio was in the forces iu France, liad been
lier main and sole support. and t-liat during the sixteeen years slie hiad received
nothing from lier liusband anîd was reeeiviiig nlîir nt flint Ghii. 01 that affidavit
the separation allowance of $15 and the assigned pay on behaif of tile son were trans-
ferrcd to the motlicr. Tlie husband then came down frum the lumîber shanties, but,
far from being reconciled to lis wifc, lie stayed with his sister in Hll. Hie came
back with cuite a sumn of money. lie liad said that lie would be willing to support
lis wife as soon as lie had money. Hie bail, 1 thinli, $700. but lie did not support lier,
an<I lie was taken iii in lis sister's house.

By the Chairman:
Q. The statenieit was niade that lie uiiderweîît treatinent?
Col. THoipsow:- lie did lrndergo treatment and while uinder treatmnent thè allow-

ance was eontinued to his wife. Wlien lie came back from the bush lie went and
staycd witli his sister in Hull, and she received wliatever lie liad.

By illr. Douglas~:
Q. id lie die from the effects of service?

Col. THompsox: It was so lield.
Hon. Mr. BELAND: Wliat did the sub-Committee decide last year in regard to this

case ?
The CHAIRMAN: There seems to be some doubt as to whetlier this part-icular case

was before the sub-Committee last year. Tliere were several cases of desertion.
iMr. INESBITT: -MY recollection is that it was,-that there was a quarrel between

the husband's sister and lis wife. 1 may be wrong as to the namne, bât the reference
to Hlull brings the case back to my mind. There was a quarrel between the famîies
as to wlio had the right to get any benefit that tliere miglit be from the department,
or from onae of the Militia Bepartments. We went tlirougli the files very carefully
on ail these cases, and came to a unanimous conclusion. 1 cannot tell offliand what
our recommendation was.

Tusr CIIAIRMAN: Tliere seems to be some doubt in the Secretary's mind as to
whether this was the case that came up last year. Hie thinks it was the case of
another soldier whose relatives lived near Hll. lowever, I do not know tliat very
much turns on that. IMr. Cloutier is trying to find out. In any case this case wiIl
be submitted this year and considered.

MR. MACNEIL: I am bringing up this case to show tliat there is very good reason
to suppose that there will be many similar cases where it would be in the interests
of the country to, pay a pension.

By Mr. Ross:
Q. hat salary is slie earning?-A. I have no idea.

[Col. Thoimpson.]
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Q.Has she any children dependent on her l-A. I think there is one girl.

COL. TIIOMPSON: lier boy who was in the forces is discharged. In ber affidavit
she stated that both ber liusband and ber son had enlisted. The 'husband was dis-
charged and she received no more separation aiiowance ln respect of the husband.
But she made an affidavit that her son had been her sole support for sixteen years,
and she got separation allowance in respect of the son.

IMit. Ross: Do you know what salary she is getting in the Supreme Court?
COL. THOMPSON: 1 do nlot know as to wliat. To be perfectly fair to Mr. MacNeil,

I may say that lie lias brouglit Up perliaps, the weakest case lie could bring up. As a
matter of fact, Mr. MacNeil could liave picked a great many better cases for his
argument. There are some quite on tlie border hune.

Ma. CHISHOLM: It sliows bow fair Mr. MaeNeil is.
COL. THOMPSON: I will cite you one tliat bas been brouglit to our attention 'On a

number of occasions. It is a Western case. Tlie man and his wife and daugliter
were living in England. iHe came ont to Canada about tliree years before tlie war.
Tlie evidence sliowed thety were on quite good terras in England. lie came ont
pres-umably' to make a liome for lis wife liere. Slie received no money froma lin
froma the time lie camc licrc, altliougli lie wrote on onie or two occasions to lier in
England. After a while the letters ceased. Slie tried to find hlm. While tliere is
no evidence on the point, it looks very mucli as tliougli lie sliifted froma place to
place when he, fonnd inquiries were getting warm os to wliere lie was, altliougli le
was leading qulte a respectable if e. At ail events tlie facts are tliat lie was ln thie
employ of one of tlie railways ln WVinnipeg, but after a time lie sliifted again, and
tlie result was that for four years slie neyer beard anything of bim.

Witness retired.

Col. JOHN THompsoN, recalled and examined.

By Mr. Douglas:
Q. Ail prier to tlie war h-A. Yes. Altliough she tried to follow his movements,

and tried to get in tondh witli him and flnd ont what lad becomne of liim, he neyer
repiied. lie enlistcd as a single man, went overseas ln one of the battalions, and
neyer caled to see lis wife or family lu England, went over te France and was kiiied,
and lis wife came ont to Canada for the purpose of realizing on whatever estate le
liad. As a matter of fact I do not tliink lie liad anythlng, but alie was informed that
lie liad. We gave no pension lu that case.

Q. Yeu gave no pension h A. No.
Q. Iliat is a stronger case than the otlier h-A. Yes.

By Hon. Mr. Béland:

Q. I wouid like to know from the colonel whetlier the Board lias any discretion
in grauLing a pension to an orplian dhild wlio was abandoned by lis father, or Ieft iu
the care of bis grandfatlier before the war for a number of years. The man enlists,
goes overseas and falis. Is tliere any discretion lu this case lu tlie Board to grant a
pension h-A. Yes. We can pension practically any dhild.

B3, Mr. Nesbitt:
Q. Up to a certain age h-A. Yes, under conditions, except tliose mentioned.

By Hon. Mr. Béland:

Q. liere is a case whidli I hrriglit to the attention of the Pension Board many
times. Two clîdren without their mother are left ln the care of their grandfatlier

[Col. ThonwsOn.]
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by their father. who goes to the Yukon a number of years before the war. They neyer
heard from him excep)t on one occasion when lie sent some money; but otherwjse he
disinterests himself entirely in Ilis children wbo are in the care of t*he g-randfather,
as lie knows. He enlists, zoes overseas and fails. The zrandfather becomes, a poor
man. cannot support the chidren, and asks for a pension for one of the children who
is unable to earn a living, aithougli he is about 17 yýears of age; and the pension is
refused. on the uround that the father has not, for a number of years, supported bis
children * what would you say as to that case ?-A. If tliere has been an ad-option for
years like that, as a rule there is no pension.

Hon. Mr. BPLAND. What is Mr. MacNeil's view on this point?
IMr. MAcNEIL: I have flot clearly the det-aîls in my mind, I would flot like to

exp)ress an opinion.,
Mr. ARTHURS: In the case xvhere a pension is granted to a cllild under similar

conditions. it would amount only to thc pension of an orphan, it would flot be the
ordinary pension of the next of kmn It would be confined to tliat.

Col. THomîpsoN: Yes. As a rule if a man lias abando-ned bis family we look after
the children.

Hon. Mr. BIhLAND: The reason you would not grant a pension in some of.,these.
cases is beeause the mian abandoned bis chuldren long ago.

Col. THoiipsoN: Yes, on the ground that the guardian has adopted them and
,tbey are practically the guardian's children.

Mr. CHISHOLrNI: And you pension theni.
Col. THOMPSON: No, flot if they are abandoned in sucli a way that~ tbey have

been ado-Pted since.
Mr. DOUGLAS: But if the cbildren are left in the care of the grandfather would

that be adoption?
Col. THOMPSON - I would like to sec the file before answering. That looks to mue

as if thiey had been adont-ed. but I could speak more definitely if 1 liad the file.
Hon. iMr. SPINNEY: I have a case in mmnd of a man who deserted bis wife and

child and became associated with another womaa. Hie went overseas and felI. The
pension was assigned to the illegal wife, the legitimate wife receiving no pension, and
the Phild is receivinz no pension, and is under file control of the father of the legal
wife. on account- of this wife having to earn her own living, but the lezal wife gets
no pension.

Col. THOMPSON: The legitimata child, as I understand, is receiving no pension.
Hon. Mr. SPINNEY: No.
Col. TiiOMPSON: Yes, there is a large number of cases like that.
Hon. Mr. SPINNEY: I think it is wrong.
Col. THOMPSON: It is the statute.
Hon. Mr. SPINNEY: The statute should be changed.
Col. THOMPSON: They should pension tlie child in t-hat; case.
Hon. Mr. BÉLAND. In clause (3) you say "That the lierein previously proposed

pension be paid to thé widow and ehildren of a former member of the forces, who,,
previous to the war, diad deserted bis wife and family."

Mr. IMIANEIL: Yes.
Mr. M-AeNEIL recalled.

By Hcwn. Mr. Béland:
Q.You mean orplianed children I-A. Yes.

tOoi. Thomnpson.]
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Q.Would it have to be specified?-A. We only brought the resolution forward

in general terms. We would assume it means-
Q. You assume it- means the orphan children ?-A. Yes.

Mr. CIIISHOLM: 1 want to submait a concrete case to you, Mr. Thompson. A
man leaves lis children with a certain party-his father-in-law. lHe goes abroad, and

the mother is dead some years azo. This man izoes across, cornes back home. and

abandons his family altozether. and they do not know wliere he is. There are five

children suDnorted hy a very poor old man. They are now very young, 8, 9, 10, il

and i ý. Wliat do you do in a case of that kind l

Col. THoiiPSON: No pension there unless the man is under disability when lie is

discharged.

Mr. CHISHOLM~: But we eaniot find hlmo and do niot know where lie is.

Col. THiomi'ýoN: 1 presumne lie was discharged fît, and therefore there would be

no pension. If lie was discharired with a disahility we would continue to a certain
time and Drobably psy him pension.

The CHAIRM.AN: I WOUld suggest that members give the names of these cases to
the secoretary, who ean draw the file, and the sub-coînîîittee can dciii with these cases

and can refer t-hem hack to us.

Mr. MACINUTT: Would flot the Patriotie Fund cover t*hat case?

Mr. CHISusOLMi: Yes, but thcrc is anothcr fund which is supporting them .iust

110w.

The CîSAIRMAN: Number (4) is an important matter and one that has corne

to us from several other sources alrcady,-"That no deduction in pension be made

because of the fact that the pensioner or depeîident may not reside in Canada."

iMr. MACINEIL: This is a burning question with pensioners resident in the States.
This may be divided into two or tlîree classes. There are of course the widows of men
who fell who are now residinz in the States. and prohably resided there before. or thcy

have joined their friends and relatives. There are a:so disabiiity pensioners who were

enlisted ini the, Uinited States a- -British siihjects hy the British-Canadian lRecruitîng
Mission, or American citizens. who, because of their desîre to support the allied

cause, left their hom-es, camne across to Canada, and joined the C.E.F. before the

United States entered the war. And there is also quite a large class of men-Canad-

isns' dischgrgecd i Canada-with serions disabilities who have 110w migrated to the

States because of mnilder climatie conditions; men who dlaimn that because of disability
they must seek residence in Florida, California, Middle Texas, or the Middle Western
States hecause they find it impossible to endure the severe Canadian winters.

In the schedule it is clearly indicated that the bonus awarded last
year of fifty per cent was not 'made applicable to pensi 'oners nlot domniciied
in Canada. This is the condition-take for instance the pension of
$600 payable to a totaliy disabled mnan; the bonus outside of Canada is
$120. But in Canada it is $3N0. The disahility pensioner residing in the UJnited
States consequently suifers a very severe impaîrment- of lis income. I can mention
many very pathetie cases,--it must be remnembered that in addition to this deduction

from their pension they also suifer, as a result of th~e adverse rate of exehange, to the
extent that a man who is perhaps receiving a forty, fifty or sixty per cent pension in

the States. By the tîme lie pays the exchange, he gets very littie income, and his pliglit
is very serious indeed. We submit tilis proposai because. as we considet, any discrim--
ination is a distinct breacli of the eontract made with these men who were enlisted
irrespective of their place of residence at the time of enlistment, (and they were accepted
for service), and who served and either fell in service or suffered disabiiity. They are
certainly entitled under the terms of théir enlistment to full participation in the
post-war benefits whieh have been provided by the Canadian Government, with the

[Col. Tbompson.]
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exception, perliaps, of the benefits of the Soldier'Settiement Act which it is obviously
impossible to extend to those who reside outside, of Canada. But as regards pension,
medical treatinent, pay and allowances-in ail of which respects these mnen are discrim-
inated against, we feel that they should have the full share t*hat the men residing in
Canada get, particularly with regard te pensions. I arn requested by a large number
of organizations of ex-C.E.E. men 110W residing in the United States to bring this
matter most emphatically to the attention of the members of the flouse of Commons
aud t.o the attention of this Comrnittee.

By Mr. Arthurs:
Q. Does that include the case of widuws now residing in England l-A. Yes,

Sir, as well.
Q. You have not included themn in this suggestion ?-A. But we cover the whole

ground; they are also de;lt with in this clause.
Q. Yoii -irv makiig for equal pensions, or that this Ccvernment should make up

the dîfference in exehange? You are quite willing to accept the one or the other ?-
A. I do not discuss the exehange question.

Q. You arc willing to accept the one or the other, I mean ?-A. 1 arn not dis-
cussing exclhange: In England they get the benefit of the exehange
a nd in1 the United States they do not. Another important reason' why
we think khat, in the interests of the country this question should be deait with.
is that the result of this legisiation is to flood the large American cities with
dissatisfied Canadian pensioners. Very legitimately, the complaint is that they are
tiot reeeiving proper attention from the Canadian Ooverniment. This complaint is,
tîrne and again, receiving attention frorn thc Helarst newspapers and has been used,
most unjustly, as propoganda against the British and Canadian Goveruments.
Ever.ywhere our organizations are confronted with this anti-British propoganda, and
they are appealing most strongly that this condition be remedied, because they cannot
sec that there is any justific~ation for such penalizing of pensi'oners in the United
States. 1 arn referring to the United States particularly,--I include also the Uinited
iKingdom,-but the question is particularly aeute in the United States because of
the tremendous migration of Canadian iPensioners and their dependents across the
lîne.

IMr. NESaITT: Might I ask a questionl What is the' number of pensioners in
the Unitedl States?

IMr. AHERN: 1 can give you the figures up to a ycar ago, but I will get them. later
up to, date.

Mr. AaTnTis: fias there been an increase?
IMr. AHERN: There has been an increase.
Mr. NESBITT: 1 will ask you to give us a list showing the number of pensioners in

the United States up ta date, as soon as possible, showing the number and also the
arnounts paid.

Mr. NfOaPHY: I think the principle of this proposition should be considered here
and discussed. I can see no reason, myself, why the Canadian soldier on the other side
of the line or abroad should not be treated in every respect the saine as the man
who is here; they both performed the same service, and are entitled to the same
benefit, irrespective of their place of residence.

The CnArmAx: That is, of course, an absolutely legitimate question to be dis-
cussed when the Committee is in executive session. I think if we could get through
with IMr. MacNeil first, unless you are laying the foundation for somne other question,
-I do flot wish to interfere.

IMr. IMORPHY: It did appear to me to be capable of being discussed just now; I
thought this was the turne to discuss it.

2-6à [Mr. C. G. MacNeil.]
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The CHAIRMAN: We have a pretty long programme, and it ail depends upon whether
the Committee would like to take up the discussion just 110w. 1 have here a pile
of correspondence on the very same question.

Mr. MonPHv: 1 ar n ot pressing it.
WITNESS: ilere is a typical statement by a pensioner residing in the United

States, a statement such as some of those which. appear in the American newspapers
and are furnished to organizations such as ours in Canada. Lt is £rom Charles S.
Wdieatley, an ex-member of the Canadian Engineers, as follows:

"'May I first say that as soon as it becomes practicable for me to, do so,
1 arn going to Canada to live, some of the reasons being:-(1) I arn interested in
Canada's growth and*welfare; (2) 1 wish to do rny trading in Canada, because
my pension cornes from there; (3) the general higher cost of living here in
the U.S. (4) the lnoney exchange hurnbug cuts deep into my pension. Nothing
but obligations to family ties due to old age and iilness, Lias stayed me from
living in Canada up to now."

Lt was argued, 1 think, at the last meeting of the Committee that the living
costs were lower in the Unîted'States than in Canada, but I have evidence here showing
that the average cost of living in the United States is higher, and the wage standard
also is higher than it is in Canada. 11e goes on to say:

luI the New Hampshire town where I arn temporarily living board is
ten Arnerican dollars ($10) per wcek, but in some other towns it is $9. 0f
late, and by special arrangement with. sympathetic and generous, but poor,
relatives 1 get boarded for less. The price of coal prohibits mo-st of the
common people from affording any, and wood is war-high and so with shoes
and, clothing. At this writing owners of dairy cattle hereabouts, are going
from house to house trying to sdil quarters of beef killed because of the
high prices of feed.

"I do flot wish to eontradict nor to cross in any way the honourable gentle-
meni of Parliainent, but T arn clurious to know just whereabouts in the United
States living or working conditions are, in themselves, of distinctive attractive-
ness, enough to dr-aw Canadian crippled veterans away from Canada, as repre-
sented by members of Parliament in defence of their pension bonus discrmina-
tion stand. In a few odd. places in the United States, places temporarily less
affected by the odorous influences of the mulctor-patriot class of merchants
and tradesmen-in a few such rare places some things may be had cheaper
than in Canada, but the high money exchange rate imposed upon the Canadian
pensioner, by the American money exchange kings offsets any benefits of lower
prices in those rare odd places where sucli benefits possibly exist, so that the
pensioned Canadian veteran in the UJnited States bonussed down to a second-
rater finds himself a double loser through no0 fault of lis own.

«Canadian history and Canadian records prove that this discrimination
toward8 war veterans will not prevent some from making their way like other
folks to the States, for it is and always has been a regular and natural event
for Canadians and Americans to cross the border to live--with Canada gener-
ally getting the best of it in numbers of received.

"According to recent reports nearly fifty thousand American farmers sold
ont and moved to, Canada during the past year because their money will go
farther there."

1 amn just quoting from bis letter to show the, nature of the majority of complaintq
received.

[Mfr. C. G. macNeil.]
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B1, Mr. Douglas:
Q. H1e says bie is in a New Hlampshire town? A. Yes.
Q. Why does hie live there? It cannot be fromn climatic conditions. A. 11e is

forced to live thec bccausc of douiestic conditions,-"ýinothing but obligations to family
ties due to old age and illness bas stased me from living in Canada up to now."

By the (ihairman:
Q. Now we corne to clause 5., (iReade)

"That in the case of a pensioner suffering frorn a disability incurred in
a theatre of war, no deduction be made because of disability sbown to have
exjsted, prior to enlistinent, and, that section 25, par. 3, of the existing Pensions
Act be accordingly arnended."

A. We brouglit this forward last year and were as8ured by the Board of Pensions
Commissioners that that would be done; but subsequent to that cases bave constantly
arisen wbere there seerns to be a difference of conception as te the meaning of the
Word "obvious."

TH-E AcTiNa CHAIRMAN (Mr. Nesbitt): May I read the clause in the Act? (Reads)
"No deductiens shall be made £romn the pension of any member of the

forces wbo bas served in a theatre of actual war on aceount of any disability
or disabling condition wbicb existed in bim previous to tbe time at wbich lie
became a member of tbe forces; provided that ne penmion mhall be paid fur a
disability or disabling condition wbich at sncb time was wilfully concealed, was
obvious or was not of a nature to cause rejection fromn service."~

WITNESS: ilere is a case by way of illustration tbftt is now being dealt with« by
t'je Board of Pension Coimnissioners. I do not know wbat the final adjnstment will
be. It is tbe case of Private Artbur Atîce. It rnay be another weak case but it will
serve as an illustration. This man had cataract in one eye. Rlis medical bistory sheet
shows two enlistments. 11e knew tbat bis eye was sligbtly defective wben bie firet
enlisted and said that there was a little trouble witb bis eye. 1 tbink be mentinned
it to the medical officer. At any rate, lie was accepted, but deserted in order te enlist
in a unit where bis friends were. 11e was accepted the second time with this eye
condition, and, went to, France. Hie is 110w discbarged and bas asked us to appeal
to the Board of Pension Commissioners for an award of pension. I speak with reluet-
ance in regard te this case, but it forcibly impresses itself upen my mind as being
to some extent illustrative of the necessity for some clear definition of the word
"obvions" in the Act.

By Hon. M1r. Béland:
Q.Wbat would you recornmend in this caseh A. The cataract is now visible but

we recornrend tbat a pension be awarded as lie is blind in1 one eye.
Q. On what gronnd h A. That bis disability was not obvions upon enlistment.

11e knew notbing of it and bie was accepted for service and sent to France. There
shrnild, he rerownition of the fart t1jat his disabilitv was aggravated hy servicpe con-
ditions.

By Mr. Morphy:
Q. Ie that the only disability bie bas h A. Yes, se far as I arn aware.

By Mr. Brien:
Q. It would n'ot necessarily be aggravated by service?-A. 1 know notbing of the

medical phase, but it strikes me that a disability like cataract sbonld justify the pay-
ment of a pension.

[Mr. . G. MacNell.]
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By Mr'. Ârth&rs:
Q. The diffculty is this, that if we remove tlie section giving the Board dis-Cretion-

ary power in the matter, what about those cases of men who went over sul!ering £rom
rheumatisrn, England being considered as an aotual theatre of war ? Personally, I
have experienoed mueli difficulfy as no doubt you have, in dealing with such cases.
The man who lias acfually suffered in the theatre of war compares his case with thaf
of the man who is receiving at the present time a considerable pension for rheumatism.
One man enlisted to go f0 France but got no further than England. That is one of
the troubles we have, and if yen remove this clause, how are you geing to provide for
a case of that kind? A. We are net asking for the complete removal of the clause;
we do not wish fliat a pension be awarded for disabilify whicli is clearly not attribut-
able to service. But we dlaim that i ail cases where there is a reasonable doubt
thbat, the disahility arosle on, or was due f0, service, a pension shouid be awarded.
I believe that in the majority of cases they do pay pensions.

Q. There lias been a good deal of trouble over the rheumatism cases. A. It would be
'<ery difflculf to say that rheumatism was nof aggravafed by conditions of service,
tven in Canada.

Mr. MoRPHY: Major Burgess would like te say something.

Major BURGESS: I would like to give you what we consider to be the mcaning of
the word "obvious." Sub-secfion 3 of section 25 of fthe Acf says at the bcginning "No
deduction shail be made from the pension of any member of the forces who lias served
in a theatre of actual war." 0f course, if flic disabilify bas been iacurred i11 the
actual flicatre of war, he gefs a pension. There is no deduction. Or if flic disabilify
occurs outside flic theafre of war, he gets if. I presume thaf Mr. MaciNeil is referring
to fthc definif ion of flic word "obvions." Wliaf we consider as obvions is a condition
which is obvious te a layman on examinafion. Wc presume liaf flic man lias been
sfripped wlicn being cxamined, and flic loss of a fnc, or flie portion of a liand, or flic
portion of a foot, would be considered obvious fo a layuian. If is nef wliat we con-
sider obvious, but whaf would be obvious fo a layman. Rlicumafism would nof be
obvious unless flic man was se crippled up as te give good evidence. Rlieumatisin is
nef considered obvions. I know somefhing -about flic case fliaf Mr. MacNeil lias
brouglif up, flingli I do nef know ail flic dotails; but if a man lias a cafaracf in lis
eyc, fliaf man undoubtcdly suf!crs from a higli dcgrec cf defective vision, and fliaf
would be considercd as obvicus. If fthe man's cafaracf was nof obvieus, lis vision
would flot be ver'y mucli affected. If flie man's eyesight was very seriously impaircd,
those witli whom lie came in contact would know if. If would be obvicus. But if a
mani snffered from a sliglit impairment cf vision only, if would nof be obvious. Tlie
word "obvious" applies in most cases te those wlio liave lest a portion cf their liand
or cf flicir foot, or te those who are blind in one eyse. That is flic class cf case fliaf
comes within flic definition cf flic word "obvieus."

Mr. 1{EDMAN: Wliaf about wilful concealment ?

Major BURGESS: I will give yen a case, fliat cf a man wlio was in flic United
States army and wa*s discliarged for T.B. H1e was awardcd a pension for liaving one
liundred per cent T.B. 11e "lioppcd across" flic border, and by some means or oflier,
gof if o flic Canadian service. He served fwo or flirce wceks, and was discharged.
That is a case cf wilful concealinent

Mr. REDMÀN: There flic mani lad previeus knowledge cf bis disability.

The CHAIRMAN: Arc we througli wifli clause 5 ?

WITNESS: There is also a T.B. case. A rcview. cf flic medical documents in flic
case cf N. Cliarette shows fliat lie lad two enlisfmenfs in flic Canadian Expedifionary
Force. Ilis first enlistment was from January 12tli, 1916, unf il July 22nd, 1916, and

[Mr. 0. G. MaeNeil
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that he was discharged with no disability contracted or aggravated during service.

R1e enlisted again on Vuly 7, 1918.1 and shortly afterwards was found to be suifer-

ing £rom puhnonary tuberculosis. for which he was adrnitted to hospital and later

taken on the strengtli of the D.S.C.R. This man's history Shows that he had two

enlistints.

Mr. NESBITT: I would like you to send these T.B. cases to the special sub-com-

mittee.

Major BURGESS: In the case of tuberculosis, where the man served in the theatre

of actual war, there is no0 deduction of pension because of previous disability.

WITNESS: It is a question of whether the disability is quite obvious. flere we

have a case of two enlistments, which means that he must have passed two medical

boards. fie wcnt to France and staved there for some time and must have passed a

medical board. H1e is 110w blind in one eve. H1e himself relates his story in quite an

honcat nuinner, claiming that this disability was due to the hardships and exposure

of service, and that these hastened bis blindness. Hie is blind to-day, and yet is

unable to obtain a pension. H1e served in France, and we contend that his disability

coula not have been so very obvious at the time of his enlistment, if lie successively

passed two enlistment boards and other medical boards. I bring this case up to show

wliy there is a demand for this proposai being again considered by this committee

and by Parliament.

The CHAIRMAN: These special cases w111 also lie referred to the sub-cominittee.

Now we corne Wo clause 6.

"That the deflnitely recognized principle of the G.W.V.A. that ail pensions

should be equalized without consideration of rank, bie reaffirmed in accordance

with the requirements herein previously set forth."

By the Chairman:

Q. You juSt reafirma your position? A. Yes, Sir, it has alrcady been stated

before the committee and we again wish Lu put iL ou record.

The CHAIRMAN: Wc have other resolutions, one f rom the Grand Army of Can-

ada, to the same eifect. Then clause 7 reads:

"That the Government make provision whereby former members of the

Forces, classified as "hip amputation cases," or who are unable to wear an

artificial 11mb, because of medical reasons, be awarded a higher rate of dis-

ability than if they were alTe to wcar such an artificial lirnb."

WITNESS: Those are brouglit at the request of the amputation cases themselves.

They stili feit that tliey should receive more.

The CHAIRMAN: We are asked by the association or club of amputation cases Wo

hear a deputation from them, and this will cover the point 110w before us as well as the

other point. Then number 8 reads-"That provision be made for the payment of

pension to dependents of those wlio die subsequent to discliarge, and where weakened

vitality resulting f rom war service lias been a contributing cause of death."

WITNESS. That lias always been a point of contention between the pension

clainants and the Miedical Advisors' Board of the Pension Commissioners. I coula

bring forward a large number of sucli cases. I think the Committee will appreciate the

case by a general statement in regard to it.

iMr. ARTHUR$:- I would like te bring a case before the Committee. A man came

back to Canada suifering from tuberculosis, was in various sanatoria, was discharged,

and pensioned one hundred per cent, apparently incurable; that is his Sputum. was

negative on three or four succeeding occasions. This man married. During the

epidemic of influenza a year ago last Fail he died, his medical"certificate clearly showing
[Mr. C. G. MaeNeiI.]
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the cause of death. The widow was refused the pension to which she was entitled
under clause so and so; that is in the case of a man with a disability of over 80 per
cent she should secure pension. This man died from the disease from which he
suifered overseas. uis wife was not eligible because she had not been married before
the disease developed. It developed subsequently. I think it îs a very hard case, and
one which should have the consideration of the Pension Committee. This man clearly,
according to medical testimony did flot die of the "flu," and yet it was one of the
cases mentioned by Mr. MaciNeil where death was caused by the weakened condition
of the lungs.

Mr. IREDMAN: That is a different point.
iMr. COOPER: Section 10 covers that, I think.
Major BURGES: Under Mr. MacNeil's proposai number 8, where weakened vitality

resulting from war service lias been a contributing cause of death, if it is demonstrated
the man's vitality was weakened, and consequently lie was predisposed to the disease
from wliich he died, or tliat it render<l hlm more likely to succumb to the disease, the
case is eligible, but you would lie surprised at the case~s that are brouglit up in which
tliat argument of weakened vitalîty is used. I liave in mmnd one case where that
argument was used, wliere tlie mean was in bathing and could not swim, and got iu a
place wliere tlie current was very swif t, and lie slipped on a stone and was drowned,
and tlie argument was used tliat if his vitality liad flot been weakened he would flot
have been drowned.

WITNESS: I arn only referring to cases sucli as where, for instance, a man was
pensioned for a lieart condition, and liad to undergo an operation, say for appendicitis,
and dies under the anaestlietic. We contend the heart condition contributed to his
death. lIt is only sucli cases as tliat.

Then as to the evidence submitted by the medical advisers in regard to the cases
of men being gassed. Tliey sliow the history of men being slightly gassed, and they
now report that they are suffering from a condition of the lungs due to the gas poison-
ing. There may lie no record that tliey did suifer from gas poisoning. The question
is debateable, but we tliink tliere are a large number of sucli cases. There are also
fliose wliu show a mental weakness. There is one case that Mir. Wilson is more
familiar witli, where, following the hîstory of neurastlienia a mean committed suicide,
Ieaving lis dependents in distressing conditions. We dlaim tliat if the mental disturb-
ance was in any way caused by the war service,1 and lic commîtted suicide subsequently
to discliarge, some consideration should lie given the dependent, and that the case
should be reconsîdered.

Major iBURGESS: We have pensioned very many cases where the men have
committed suicide wliile in the state of mental unsoundness. As to this case Mr.
MacNeil brouglit up, tliere is no argument about it. We do pension these. There may
be cases wliere ther 'e are special circusestances, but those circumstances must lie quite
clear; but in the case wliere a mean is ncurasthenic as a result of lis war service, and
becomes melancholic, and commits suicide, pension is awarded in respect of that man.

The CHAIRMAN: Tlien we will take up number 9.
WITNESS: Numbcr nine reads-"Tliat the percentage of disability awarded a

pensioner by a medical board, if satisfactory to the applicant, should not lie subjeet
to review or revision at Ottawa, this resolution flot to interfere witli the applicant's
riglit of appeal if dissatisfied witli tlie award." I may say in explanation of this clause
tliat recently altliougli this lias been brouglit before the Committee time and again-
recently we are in receipt of a large volume of complaints that the pensioner is advised
that he is to lie rccommended pension at such a rate, and subsequently the recommenda-
tien of tlie examining officer is not approved at headquarfers. Tliere is a large volume
of complaints, and we forward these.

[Mr. C. G. MaeNeil.]
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HIon. Mr. BELAND: in ail these cases the Central Board lias flot been in toucli with
the man.

WITNESS: That is the contention.

Major BURGESS: That question has aiways been brought up, thiat the Central Board
in Ottawa eut down the recommendation in regard to pension. 0f course you remember
some years ago pensioners were examined by medical boards in dil!erent districts, and
at that time they did make recommendation as to the pension which was often changed.
but now these men are examined by our own doctors, and the finding of those doctors
are neyer questioned; that is, it is not a question of a doctor in a district saying "I
think this disability is fifty per cent," and the doctor i11 Ottawa saying "It is only
twenty-five per cent."ý That is, his professional findings are flot questioned. It is a
matter to be ascertained by examination of the man and by the documents. It is
brouglit out by documentation. The doctor in the district would examine the man,
and doos not know the history of the case, and hie will award twenty per cent. That
cas-, comes to Ottawa, and it transpires that tlie disability is purely the resuit of
misconcluct for which hie is himself responsible. It is wliolly a question of records.
The doctor in the field neyer has his clinical findings amended, if the doctor substan-
tiates the finding. Tliat is the position sud his findings are not questioned, unless lie
is absolutely wrong. If the doctor in the field gave fifty per cent for the loss of an
eye, that would be cut down, because that is more than the iaw allows.

Mr. NESBITT: In other words, you would refer to his file.

Major BURESS: Yes, we have his headquarters file, and the regimental file, and
the documentation of that man, whidli are not obtainable in the district; but if the
doctor in the district says lie lias bronchitis and we find so and so, and it is shlown that
is due to service, tliat is not cut down.

The CHAIRMAN: Let me understand, Dr. Burgess tlie local miedical oflicer, that
is, your own medical officer, not only gives you tlie diagnosis of the man's condition,
and the tedlinical history of lis condition, but lie, as well, determines tlie rate of

eiJw-si4il.

M-ajor BURGE:S: fIe does.
Mr. DoucLAs: That is a recommendation only ?

Major BURGESS: 11e secs tlie man, lie examines the man, and lie tells tliis mari
"Yo-t have a fifty per cent disability." Now in the majority of cases that doctor
knows tlie man's wlioe medical history and lie ean tell liim "I think you are fifty
per cent disability, and we give you so mucli pension." But tliere is the other case
wliere tlie man walks into the district office,-there is no file tliere,-tie man walks
in and says to tlie doctor: "I bave a cold and want to be examined, I got it on service."
Tlie doctor says, "Ail rîglit," and lie examines liim. and lie says to the man: "You
have fifty per cent disability, but wlietlier you will get fifty per cent pension I doi fot
know, because I bave not tlie record of your case. I will sulimit it to Ottawa, and 1
will be advised furtlier in reference to tlie matter."

lion. Mr. BU~AND: Wcll, tlicrc is no possibility of cntting down in that case,
because there is no0 fixing by the district doctor.

Major BURGESS: No.

lion. Mr. BÉLAND: Tliere is no possihility of cutting down by the central Board.

Major BURGESS: If the exainining doctor says: "Tliis man lias fifty per cent
disabiiity," and lis findings indicate it, tliere is no question wliatever about its hein-,
passed; but if there is a question,-for instance, if it has 'been brouglit out, and it
is sliown by tlie Board, the man's medical history, tliat it arises from causes tliat were
obvious on enlistment, and it was a case in whicli tliere was congenital defect,-tlie
medical officer in that-district lias not tliat liistory before him-it may be eut down
here, if the records indicate tliat it sliould be.

[Major Burgess.]
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Mr. MoRPHY: That is if the records indicate that it should be eut down?
Major BURGESS: Yes.

WITNESS:- There is a very general complaint that a man is advised lie is getting
sueli and such a disability rate and it is afterwards eut down and we can sub'mit
many snob cases if the Com.mittee desire it showing that there are other reasons thanl
those that are attrilbutable to serviee.

Major BURGESS. Such cases may be beeause the doetor in the district has flot
substantiated the disability by deseribing the disability. If he estimates a flfty per
cent disability and does not deseribe it the man wiIl flot get it, but the man in the
district is given every opportunity to do that. I migbt say that we neyer, at the Head
Office, eut down the disability without first earrying on extensive correspondence witl.
the district officer and seeuring bis agreement; it is neyer done arbitrarily.

Mr. MoRPHv: It looks to mie as thougb the doctor in the district may say such
things as will indicate to the soldier that the pension is fixed at that tirne because
lie invariahbly iises the words that Mr. Burgess says are commonly used: "I will
guarantee that'you will get tha t" but it is euit down when it cornes to Ottawa. Then
you have the foundation for ail kînds of dissatisfaction. I think it should bie pounded
into the district doctor to thoroughly explain.that. to the soldier.

WîITNESS: We bave cases such as this, where a pensioner is examined by the local
medical man, and the recommendation is forwarded to >Ottawa, and a few weelis
afterwards the pensioner is advised that it is not apprc.ved of, and the case is agaiin
referred to the local medical officer, I think probabiy. Before the district pension
office and before the medical board, tbey discuss tbe matter, and it is agaîn referred
to lleadquarters and again disapproved of. Wliat is brought particularly to our
attention is the fact that some local medical officers have themselves complained; they
probably have stated to the applicant "We have eoneeded what we can to you, but
those fellows at Ottawa who do not kuow a thing about it have disapproved of MY
recommendation"; consequently this complainit is made.

By Mr. Nesbitt:
Q. Do not these complaints corne from the men who apply to the local medical

officers in place of the Board ?-A. I amn referring to the local medical officers at the
district offices.

Hon. Mr. BiLAND: I thinl• a regulation sbould bc made by this Board here that
no0 doctor in the field should state to the applîcant what bis disahulity would be.

Mr. NESBITT: We did bave that regulation originally, but changed it.
Mr. CALDW£ELL: I have a very definite case along this lino, that of a man who

was discharged and who later on develo-ped tuborculosis and was sent to a sanatorium
and ivas granted a total disabîlity pension whieh was paid for two montbs so that,
ovidently, it was approvod by the central Board at Ottawa. Later on, that total disa-
bility pension was disallowed, and they gaive him a pension of five per cent disability,
notwitbstanding the fact that they still admit the fact that the man is totally disabled.

Major BURGES: That is a question, puroly and simply, of attributability; that
the tuberculosis developed s0 many months after the disebarge of the man that although
lie is totally disabled, it is not considerod attribtitable to bis service.

Mr. CALDWELL: I think there is no doubt wbatever ini the mind of anybody who
knows this case that the cause of tubereulosîs was attributable to bis service. He
spent two years in the front-line trenches in France and came back discharged unflt
for further service and, lator on, developed tuberculosis on account of bis run-down
condition. Thero is no doulit about that. And yot, notwithstanding the fact that
bie lias a wifo and three small ebjîdren, bie is gotting the onormous pension of $5 per
montb altbouýgb totally disablod and unfit for work. It is a case that I wisb tu submit
to the Special Committoe.

[Mr. C. G. MacNeil.]
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ion. Mr. BILAND: What is the reason given by the Board for its action?~

Mr. 'CALDWELL: That it is not attributable to service, that only fire per cent of

the disability is attributable to service.

Major IBuRGEss: That is five per cent is attributable to service; it is flot a ques-

tion of tuberculosis but of whether the disability is attributable to service.

The CHIRAN: We wi'll refer that case to the sub-coinmittee. Now Ne. 10:

"That a repeal of section 33 (1) lie secured, and the following substituted

theref or:

(1) Pension shall in ail cases be paid to the widow of a member of the

Forces without reference to the time of appearance of the disability which

resulted in bis death, unless and until it be substantiated that the marriage

of such member was contracted with the intention of procuring pension for

such widow an(] noi, a hiona fide carryjng out of the engagement; provided, how-

ever, that such disability shal flot have been caused by the act of such

member, or vice, and that pension be only payahle whîle such widow remains

unmarried."

A. This question bas already been before the Coinmittee several time and we

think it is possible to devise means to meet these cases, and to eliminate those cases

frequently described as "deathbed"' marriages. I think it is conceded that there are

a number of cases where they sbould be allowed to rnarry and have the dependeney

reeogiuized inu he, event of death from disability. They feed this matter very keenly,

ünd, againi, wQ vrge th9t it 1hp broughit uinder roideration arud amending leeislation

bce cll'ctcd in accordance with this stuggesion.

By Mr. Cooper:

Q.What term would you advise? Would you place any restriction as to time in

which the case sbould be deait with?-A. Bach case should be deait with to show

there is no fraudulent intention.

By Mr. .Rcdman:

Q. iHow will it do to make it the lst of January last? If you make it retroactive

you will cover ail tbese cases.-A. In discussing this proposal and in endeavouring

to prepare a suggestion whieh would determine the time, we founid it impossible

to do that and to deal fairly with ail cases; it should be so drawn that ail deserving

cases would meet with proper consideration.
Q. Most of the deserving cases are already passed on.

The CHiAin-NAx: I fancy the majority of them, have been. But I just want to bring

before you a case of this kind which eamc before me just before 1 left for Ottawa:

A man and wurnan were engaged before the war, and thouglit it better not to, marry;

he cornes back and is pensioned one hundred per cent for tuberculosis, and while

receiving that pension he marries and dies a f ew months afterwards. Now, the

widow appears and tbinks she should get a pension. She argues that because they

were decent enough not to marry when lie was going away to the war, she is debarred

from getting a pension; and yet she married him when lie had a one-liundred per cent

disability. and was in receipt of a one-hundred per cent pension.

IMr. iRF.DmÀ%N: And knorwing she would get nothing.

The CHAIRMAN: She -will not admit that herself but these are the facts.

Mr. NESBITT: I move that we adjourn until 11 o'clock to-morrow morning.

Motion agreed to and the ýCommîttee adjourned.

[Mr. C. G. MacNeil.]
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flOUSE 0F OMsoNs,
COMMITTEE Room No. 435,

TUESDAY, Maro.b 22, 1921.
The Special Committee appointed to' consider questions relating to Pensions,

Insurance and the Re-establishment of Iieturned Soldiers met at il a.m., Mr. Hume
Cronyn, the Chairman, presiding.

Other Members present:' Messrs. Arthurs, Béland, Brien, Caldwell, Cooper, Copp,
Douglas (Stratheona), Green, MacNutt, iMorphy, Nesbitt, iRedman, iRoss, Savard,
Spinney, Turgeon, and Wilson (Sa skatoon) .- 18.

The CIAIMAN: 1 have here a letter froin Mr. Aberiî, Secretary of the Board of
Pension Commissioners whicb reads:

" In accordance with your request I quote hereunder the number of Canadian
pensioners resident in tbe United States of America on February 28, 1921:
Dependents, 966; disabilities, 3,423; total, 4,389."

Then there is a letter from E. E. Miller, dated Davisville Hlospital, Toronto,
calling the attention of the Committee to tbe fact that while a disahled man, whose
wife is living and bas a family, gets a special allowance for big wife, a widower who
bas young chiidren is compelled to employ-someone to look after bis ebjidren and gets
11o ailowance at ail.

Mr. COOPER: iDoes that refer to a totally heipless man?
The CHAniMAN: No, to a totaily disabled man, flot totally belpless. A widower

with young children would naturally require someone to take charge of bis cbiidren
unless he is capable of acting as nurse and everytbing combined bimself. Mr. iMililer
points out in his letter tbat wbereas there is an allowance of $300 a year for the wife
wben living, there is no allowance for a foster-mother or anyone required to take
cbarge of the chidren of a widower.

Mr. NEsBITT: Is that correct? It would be an oversigbt, if it were.
Tbe CHAIIIMAN: At ahl events, this sbould be kept in mi. 'It will be brougbt Upwben we corne to consider our flndings. Then we bave two letters from the Minister

,)f Milîtia in which be remits certain matters to the 'Committee. The first is with
regard to tbe position of those men wbo have digappeared eitber prior or subsequent
to the armistice, and who bave been declared deserters. It is represented, and thcconviction is somcwbat strong, that many of these cases of alieged desertion werfe not
desertions at ahI; that the men were killed. The minister remarks that thert, are
severai hundreds of sucb cases.

Col. TUiompsoN: There are over 1,500.
The CHAIRMM'S: The minister tbinçs that the Committee sbouid inquire into tbat

matter and see whether it can make any recommendations.
-fr. COOPER: In regard to pensions for the depeadents?
The CHAIRMAN: It cornes up both in the way of pensions and of gratuities, for 1fancy that gratuities have been denied to the families of sncb men. I am uîot sure

as to pensions.
Col. TiOaîPSON: I am officialiy informed that wbere there was any chance what-

ever of a man beiag killed in action or where a man disappeared in the war zone be
wvas oftlcially declared dead.

The CHAIRMAN: We bave before us a special case, that of Quartermaster-Sergea)J
Bail. It bas corne before his association and bas been looked into. I thiak that if we
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get through the evideince to-day we might consider these and certain other matters in
executive session, and see how far we can go into them, and what procedure should ho,
adopted. Coupled with that matter is a letter from Mr. MacNeii with regard f0 Bail.
The second letter from the Minister of Militia is one in which certain Orders in
Couneil are rernitted to ns dealing with tlic question of canteen funds, and other
funds which are now in the hands of the Government. It is quite an elaborate and
involved matter, but there is a suma of somnething over £2ff0,O0 at the credit of thý
iReceiver-General arising from these funds, and ofher sums are due from the British
authorities under arrangements made by ail the Dominions overseas and the British
authorities. The minister thinlis that that is a matter with wvhich we might very well
deal. In that connection, I have 4>lettex also from iMr. MacNeil, attached to which
is a recommendation from the convention of the Great War Veterans' Association,
dealing with fhat fund. That i~s another large matter, and I think we should have
some discussion about it f0 see how we should proceed thereon. There is a furfhci-
letter from Mb ,MaciNeil enciosing a resolution by bis association passcd at the annuai
convention last year, the last convention the association heid, with regard to what
they terna a cash re-establishment bonus. You wili recali that that was up before
the Committee iast year, an'd our conclusion is to be found in aur final report under
the heading of " Generai Cash Gratuities ". I would submit that this is a matter
which. we might well consider later on in the day in executive session. INow, we will
ask Mr. MaciNeil to resume.

EVIT)ENCIE

C. 1G. IMXCNiEiL recafled and examincd.

The CHAIRMAN: I fhink we stopped yesterday at clause No. 10 of the recommenda-
tions. We made some progress on that clause, and we shall now continue with it.

WITNESS: In connection witli No. 10, inay I say, sir, that we request that evidence
be submitted by the medicai officers of the Board of Pension Commissianers with the
view of defining exactly their attitude toward cases where, et the time of marriage,
the disability was not apparent, where the soidier had no reasan to beiieve that he
wouid have any further trouble with his disability, and yet ag subsequent @vents
showed where it was a contributing factor to bis death. There are these very indefinite
cases and 1 believe that under a speciai ruling of the Board of Pension Conissioners
if is being deait with at the present time. We wonld iike to have incorporated iii
the Act, some definite provision, to caver these cases.

The CHAIR'uATN.: Major Burgess, il\. MaciNeil suggests that you have particular
knowledge of the cases lie has mentioned. I do nat thîn -k that you have yet been
sworn. Perhaps you had better comply with the formality, as you are called upon
constantly f0 give evidence.

Major BURGESS cailed, ,sworn and examnined.

Major BURoESS: That, lMr. Chairman, is a matter for the Commissianers. The
medicai officers do flot inferpret the Acf.

Mr. MoRpHv: I did not quite catch the point raised 'by Mr. MaciNeil. What is
the point?

Mr. MAcNEIL: I made a request that evidence be submutfed by the Board of
Pension Commissioners wifh regard f0 their inferpretation of the Act in respect fa
those cases where the disability was nof apparent at the time of marriage, or where
there was no reason ta cause the pensioner to fear the subsequent develapinent of thar
disability fa a fatal extent. These cases are heing deait with on their merits, I under-
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stand, by the Board of Pensions Commissioners, and in connection with our suggestion

that such dependents, in the event of death, be considered pensionable, nevertlieless,

as certain cases are being deait with, we would like to see incorporated. in the Act a

more definite provision clearly deflning the status of such pensioners.

Major BuRGEss: The Medical Brandi does not interpret the Act. The medical

staff prevent the cases to the Comm-issioners to decide wliether tliey will be pension-

able or otherwise.

iMr. IRED-MAN: I suppose Colonel Tliompson decides that2

COLONEL TMiompsoN: The Act gives no latitude in that respect, We do not

consider it at all. The Act is quite clear. I refer to section 33 of the Act, subsection 1.

The CHAIRMAN: Subsection 1 of section 33 of the Act reads-

"No pension shall 'be paid to the widow of a nwmber of the forces unless

she was marricd to hini b@fore the appearance of thc, disability which resulted

in his dealli, and in the case of the widow of a pensioner, unless she was living

with hini or was rnaintained by hini or was, in the opinion of theCommission'
entitled 10 be maintained by him at the time of bis death and for a reasonablE

lime previously thereto."

That does seem clear and conclusive.

COLONEL THoipsoA: And I miglit say that if the Commissioners were called

upon to decide cases as to whether there was iiïtenl on the part of the pcrson who

became a widower or not, it 'would be impossible to administer the Act. Tbe Commis-

sioners could not decide on the inlent.

Mr. MAcNEIL: There are such cases, as for instance whiere a man bas suflered

from broneliitis, and subsequently developed tuberculosis, or perliaps suffered from

an amputation, and a condition of the stump developed which contributed 10 bis death

to some extent. It was discussed last year, but tbere was somc indefiniteness as to the

effeet of tbe section.

COLONEL THoMPSON: There are cases wbere a man is discbarged and tben

marries, subscqucntly faîls ilI and dies, and the widow is pensioned. For instance a

man is discharged fit or with some small disability. or large disability if you like, and

he marries. Hie bas bad a leg amputated and lie marries subsequent to discliarge.

Perhaps ten montbs after discbarge he develops some intestinal trouble and dies with

cancer. There is no appearance of that previously. If there was no appearance of

thiat at the time of bis discliarge or marriage that man would be pensioned. That is

a typical case.

The CHAIRMAN: I take il that we shaîl probably desire to bear the Pension Board

later on these various suggestions, so tbat we may bave furtlier information and tbeir

opinion before us. It ruiglit be well. if it were possible, 10 secure from tbe Pension

Board a certain number of standard cases along tbis line, cases wliere pension was

granted tlie widow, and cases where pension was refused,. But you can always judge

betier of the working of a rule if you gel a concrete case and see liow il applies. If

the Board could supply us with these sample cases I believe- il would lielp us in

reaching a conclusion.

MAJORz BuRcEss: There is a case, as Colonel Thonipson tells us, of a man wbo lias

bis leg amputated, and lie gels married, and laler on develops sarcoma, which is a

malignant growtli. As Colonel Tbompson says, Ilial case would be pensionable. That

is a new disability arising as a direct consequence of the war disability.

Mr. MAGNEIL: The Act does flot definitely provide for tbat. I think I amn correct

in my statement that the Act does nol defiiely provide for sncb cases as Ibat.

The CHAiRmAN: Could Mr. iMacNeil suggest any amendment wliicb miglit make

the Act more workable in bis opinion?~
[MaJor Burgeui.]
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Mr. MAÇNEIL: My suggestion involves the whole matter. We desire to sc al
such cases pensioned. Iu the meantime there are those indefinite cases which are now
being provided for apparently by regulation of the Board, for which no definite
provision has been made in the Act, and we wish to know whether it is the intention
to sustain that special regulation.

The CHAIR31AN: AS to subsection 2 Of number lOl-

Mr. MAcNEIL: It is a repetition of existing section.
The CHAIRMAN: Nothing turus on that.
iMr. MAcNEIL: No.

The CHAIRMAN: Then take No. 11.
Mr. iMACNEIL: iNo. il reads-

IlThat the attention of the Governinent be directed to the fact that the
commutation of pension, iiow provided, is not fairly calenlated on the basi$ of
the present oggregate value of a permanent pension, and that, because of this,
many disabled soldiers in straitened circ'umstances are being induced to elect
for commutation at considerable monetary sacrifice."

We wish to place ourselves on record in this way, iii the event of your considering
the question of commutation of pensions in excess of fourteen per cent.

Mr. REDMAN.: You say they are wrong in their methods of computation.

Mr. MAGNEIL: It is net ln any way equal, and does not approach the actual
presenit aggregatc value, and the men, because of economie pressure, are aceepting this
commutation. Some of them are evon Fcoking commutation of their higlier pensions

ia order to gain ready money to relieve present distress of clrcumstances.

Mr. IRED-NIAN: I sho nid like to hear Mr. Ahern on that, as to whether they should
be paid the present worth.

The CHAIRMýAN: The stateinent is that it is Ilot fairly caleulated on the basis of
the present aggrcgate value of pensions.

iMr. AHERX: I do not know what the present aggregate value of pensions is. If
nîy memnory serves me, the Board has nothing to do with fixing that amount.

The CIIAIItMAN: It is ffixed on the basis of twenty years, as I remember it. It is
set ont on page eight of the ameuding Act of last year, which follows precisely the
recominendation of this Committee and readýs:

SMembers of the forces disabled to an extent between five and fourteen
per cent may elect to accept a final payment in lieu of the pensions set forth
ini this sehiedule. The amouiit of such final payment in cases of disability
between five and nine Per cent shahl not exceed three hnindred dollars, and ln
cases of disability between ten and fourteen per cent shaîl not exce-ed six
hundred dollars. and shaîl be deternùined, in accordance with the extent of the
disability and its probable dura tion. Members of the forces perinanently
disabled between ten and fourteen per cent shaîl receive six hundred dollars.
Members of the forces permanently disabled between five and nine per cent
shall receive three hundred dollars.

iMr. DOUGLAS: Then there is a discretion on the part of the Commîissioners in
cases other than total disabîlity in that computation.

The CHAIRMAN: Permanent disability, yes, but the complaint is, I think, IMr.
Douglas, as to the permanent pension, that it is uiot fairly calculated on the basis Of the
present aggregnte value.

IMr. IREDMAN: Where eau we get actuarial figures on that I

IMr. MoaPHv: I presume this will involve an advanced expenditure, is there a
large numaber, or is it a small thing-those who have commuted?

[Major Burgess.]
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iMr. MAGNEIL: The trouble has been that some men on permanent pension of four-
teen per cent have elected commutation, which they dlaim lias been made by an unfair
method of calculation, as a resuit of which they have lost a lot; they really should
not have doue it.

iMr. iMioRpii: Then it means the payment of a large number of small sums to
adjust the difference; is that the idea?

iMr. iMACNELL: Possibly.
Mr. MoRPHY: Is there any strong demand among the men who have commuted

with regard to this?
Mr. IMIAGNEIL: It lias been repcatedly brought to our attention that $600 does not

represent the present aggregate value of a permanent pension of, say, fourteen per
cent, and we have been queried frequently on what basis the calculation is made.

The CuiAiR-.AN: It was pointed ont last year, that if a man were married, and more
particularly if lie had a family, it would not pay him to commute a small pension; the
basis was in the case of an unmarried man, 1 recaîl it quite clearly, fixed ou a tweaLy-
year payment.

iMr. NESBITT.: An average payment?
The CHAIRMAN: An average payment. There is a proposed ameudment by the

Pension Board to this foot-note, but it does not alter in any sense wliat we are now
considering.

iMr. MoRPHY: I suppose iMr. MacNeil, and those lie represents would be satisfied
if it were put on a sound actuarial basîs.

Mr. MACNEIL: Yes.
The CIIAIRMAN: Hlave we any figures as to the number of those wlio have taken

advantage of this provision?
Col. TIIOMPSON: Seventeen tliousand.

Thec CHAIRMAN: H-ave already cornmuited,--do you keep, track of those who are
inarried and those wlio are single, wlio have accepted commutation?

Mr. JoiNu LAwso-.: Chief Accountant, Pension Bouard. Those figurcs can bie
obtained.

Hon. iMr. BÉLAND. Wliat is about the amount that lias been paid ini commutation?

iMr. LAWSON: There was actually paid ont, $6,869,687.

iMr. iNESBITT : On account of commutation?

Mr. LAWSON: Already paid up to the end of February. Tliere were 17,187 peu-
sioners.

The CHAIRMAN: Do you recail wliat the estimate was, Col. Tliompson ?

Col. THoImpsoN: 1 think xve estimated that if they all camne in it would bc something
under $9,000,000.

Hon. iMr. BÙLAND: That is if ail those who were eligible selected commutation?

Mr. NESBITT:- That is purely a matter of actuarial calculation.

The CHAIRMAN: We fixed a definite figure and the only discretion given to the
Board was in the case of temporary disability.

IMr. DOUGLAS: Lt is not temporary disability cases of wvhicli you are complaiuing?

IMr. IMAONEIL: Not in this section.

Mr. DOUGLAS: The rate was fixed by the Committee, you are aware of that?

Mr. MAGiNEIL - We were, of course aware of that, but it was fixed witliout ascer-
taiuing the actuarial value. Lu the case wliere disability is not permanent the Board
of Pension Commissioners does exercise discretion.

Mr. DOUGLAS: Hlave yon any complaints from that class?
[mai-r Burgef.I
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iMr. IMAcNEIL: Yes, but a number of those cases hinge of course entirely upon the

opinion of the medical advisors of the Board of Pension Commissioners. It is a

matter of an estimate in each individual case.

iMr. MoRPHY: In your opinion, if amendments were made along the line you now

ask. would it put an end forcver to sudh demands as we now have before us?

MNr. MACNEIL: If they so elect, they would have 10 abide by the resuit except in
cases where the disAbility subsequently increases.

Mr. MORPHY: 0f course they would havc thc right, under any circumstanccs, to

corne- back in that case?

MT, MAÇ-NEIL: Yes.

Mr. AHER-,: I might say that a great number of thein do corne back very shortly
after they have commuted their pensions, and dlaimi greater disability.

Mr. NESBITT: Might I ask Mr. MaeNeil on what they base their contention or this
assertion that il is unfair, that the commutation is not; f air? Ijpon what do they base
that assertion,-is it just rnerely their own thought, or is it based on acturial know-
ledge?

Mr. MACNEIL: This question was submitted to the Board of Pension Commissioners
and the s tatement was then made, I think by one of the Pension Commissioners,
that it was set at $60 witbout any regard for the present aggregate value, as ordinarily
calculated, of a permanent pension of froin twelve to fourteen per cent. By actuarial
falculation the value of such pension would amount to considerably more than $600.

Yr. INFSBITT: You say that information came froin the Pension Board?

311r. M-\INý'-7IL: We were so informed.

M\r. -REDMtAN: Would the amount depend upon a man's age?

--\r. M-ItMNEIL: 01h, yeS.

MTi. iL's.n1ITT: Mr MaecNeil says~ that the suggestion that tlis basiis of commuta-
tion was iiot fair camne fromn the B3oard of Pension Coinmissioners. Which of you
gentlemen got us inito that row?

-Nt. AîîEîeý: .I have no knowledge of any'such stateinent. I would like to point
mi o.Tbompson bas 9,sktd nie ta inform this Committee-that this is purcly

optîonal, an(i that nody is induced to take oui tbis commutation at all.

-Mr. NEF,1rr:T We understand that it is purely optional.

M3r. Dout GLAs: Thc only inducement would be the man's financial position might
force bim to ask for commutation.

ilr. MAC&NEIL: The Commissioner who was queried on this point dîd niot attempt
to state that it was not fairly calculated, but hie stated at a public meeting in response
to inquiries, that the amounit was flxed without reference to the ordinary actuarial
calculation.

The (nAIR-NIA', In other words, that it was fixed-

Mr. MAciNEIL: Arbitrarily.

Tfhe CHAIRMAN: Arbitrarily fixed at $ýl6X0, and the turne, I see, is ten years-I
suggested just now that it was twenty years, but I quite clearly see that it was on th&

basis of ten years, without going to thc actuarial table to ascertain the expectation of
life in the inidividual case.

MNir. M3ACiNEIL: And following the adoption of that legisiation there was an

ensuing period of acute depression and unemployment, which practically forced a

large number of men to eleet commutation, and they did s0 at a sacrifice. We arc

merely pointing Ibis ont in order that the fact may be on record and that in any

revision or commutation of existing or higher rates of pension au acturial basis of

calculation may be followed in order that the commutation niay be determined more
fairly.

tMaior Burgess.],
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MTr. MORPHY: Is it flot true that in ail cases when a man cornes to commute he

knowe exactly what lie is doing ?
Mr. MACNEIL: YeS.
Mh MORPHY: And each man does commute, neyer expecting anything further9
MT. 'MACNEIL: Yes, that is correct.
Mr. MoRPHY: Each and every man gets ail he expected?
Mr. MÀONlýEI: Yes.
The CHiAiRmAe: Mfr. Nesbitt suggests that.this question of acturial value miglit

- be submitted to the Superintendent of Insurance. That will be donc. Now No. 12.
Mr. IMCNEIL: (reads)

"That a greatiy increased pension rate be granted ta ail ex-members
of the Canadian Expeditionary Force, who are suffering from disabilities by
reason of which they are compelled to live in specifled areas, as described.
(such as the Okanagan Valley, B.C.) and we suggest. tîat pelnsion of nuoL ies
than 50 per centum disahilities he paid to sueh men uintil such times as the
improved state of their heaith enables thcm. to îindertake and campete i11 the
ciass of work whicli is most easily obtainable in the district."

This proposai is advanced expressiy because of the conditions which now exist
in the Valley of the Okanagan. Pensioners are recomrnended, I undertand, to
reside iii that area, and when they reach the spot in question, they find it is flot
possible to obtain employment iii which they can engagc without detriment to thcir
health. There are also under this heading, a numbcr of men who dlaim it is nccssary
for them to reside in certain parts of the United ýStates.

Mr. GREEN: In what respect are the conditions in the Okanagan V'alley con-
sidered detrimental to the heaith of the pensioners who have gone there? The
greater part of the work there is, afi I understand it, in the orchard; it iis ail open-air
work.

Mr. IMAciNEIL: There is heavy manuai labour for which they are physically unfit.
Major BURGESS: It is not a case of actual physical inabiiity. These cases arise from

the fact that thcy arc prohibitcd from doing certain things 'by inedical adrice. _A
mnan may have a certain respiratory affection, and his doctor tells him that he should
do sa and sa and sa, and flot certain other thiugs. Now, because of that medical
restriction that man is awarded a pension, or to put it in another way, because that
man is restricted to certain occupations or to certain climatie conditions lie gets
a pension. That is the reason why he gets a pension. Wcre it not for these restric
tions he would not get a pension. Now, if their medicai advisers tell these men tû
go ta the Okanagan Valley, the medical advisers are wrong; because there are other
places in Canada just as good as that valley for this kind of case. You con take any
man and tell him to go to the city of Hll, and he might do better there. Hie might
go there and flot be able to work.

Hon. MrT. BeLA N:- There would be a llooded market.
Major BURGESS: The point is that these men should be sprcad around the country

and not put ail in one place.
Mr. GRiEES: Who has been telling them. to go ta the Okanagan Valley particuiarly ?
Major BURGESS: I have no idea.
The CiSAiIIMiAN: Shall we pass ta clause 12?
iMr. INESBIT'r: We will have ta d-al with that matter; there is a difficulty there.
MTr. MoaR'nv: How many are in the Okanagan Valley? Can anybody tell us t
Mr. MAcNEIL: There is a large nuraber.
Mr. DUGLAS: Arc there many men of this type?

[mai-r Burgess.]
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Mr. MACNEIL: Our reports are based on statemenL8 secured from the men them-
selves, and these staternents have been confirrned by medical advisers. There is
quite a large number, I understand, whose opportunities are so restricted.

Major BTTRGESS: There is, an idea that tuberculasis cases must go to a certain
climate. Now that idea is practically exploded on the say-so of the best experts
of the world. 1 could bring before the Cornmittee evidence by the leading experts
of the United States given before the American Senato in which. they said that
the matter of climate is flot a Inatter of importance in the treatment of tuberculosis.
A great many men get the idea that if they have tuberculosis they must go to
Florida or California, or some other place.

The CHAIRMAN: We had evidence last year on that point. Now we corne
to clause 13.

.Mr. iMAcNEIL: (Reading).
" That no deduction be made from the pension of a widowed mother on

account of income derived by her frorn. any source whatsoevcor."
We are asking, sir, that the pension awarded to the widowed mother be considered

inviolate on the sarne basis as that of the widow.
The CHAIRMAN: That is the question we had up in the Blouse before this

Comrnittee met, under resolution rnoved by Major Power. Are there any questions on
that? If not, we will pass to clause 14.

Mr. MACNiEIL: (Reads).

"Tbat the pon4inn paid to orphnu uhildrcn i,ý qUILU inaduqu'ate and shouid
be substantially increased, and should be made to the ebjîdren of ail pensioncrs,
who died subsequent to discharge, irrcspective of the reason for sucli death."

This clause is self-explanatory. We are having a great deal of trouble in regard
to the provision for orphan chiîdren. This, of course, should be considered in con-
junction with our suggestion in regard, to the guardianship of orphan children.
Provision for more adequate maintenance should be made one way or another..

Mr. DOUCLAS: If provision were made for the guardianship, would it overcome
this difficulty?

Mr. MACINEiL,: To a great extent, yes sir.
Mr. NESnlrr:- It cornes under the sarne hea ding as the question of widows and sub-

sequont marriage, and that sort of thing.
Col. THom~psoN: May I suggest a source where you can get valuable information

on that subjeot? The Board of Pension Commissioners have turned over to the
Soldiers' Aid Commission, which has been establishcd by the Ontario Government,
the administration of ail orphaii pensions. That Commission keeps track of those
chuldrcn, looks after their welfare, and makes reports to us. If the Secretary of the
Committee would write to the Soldiers' Aid Commission in Toronto, he would get
valuable information on this subjeet.

lMr. CALDWELL: That body covers Ontario only?
Col. THOMPSON: Ontario, yes.
Mr. CALDWELL: It is not for the rest of the Dominion?
Col. TioinPsoN: iNo. As a matter of fact, about a year ago we wrotc to the

district officers in ahl the provinces asking them to take up such matters with the various
Provincial Governrnents as to what arrangements should be made with regard to
orphan children. We thouglit that somethîng could be donc in regard to adminis-
tration in that way. The manager of the district office in the province should be given
the sarne power as the Childreii's Aid Commission in the Province of Ontario, so
that they could looki after the children's welfare, looki after their guardianship, see

2-7à (Major Burgess.]
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that they were placed in-proper homes, and so on. There is 'oniy one province which
lias taken steps in that direction, and that iR the province of Manitoba.

Mr. CALDWELL: That was a year ago?

Col. THiompsoN: A year ago.
IMr. 1IEDMAN: In Aiberta there are Red Cross homes.

Col. THOMPSON: The best administered home for orphan children is in the city
of Edmonton. There, they are piling up quite a nice littie surplus for the children
in that institution against the time when they wiii corne of age.

The CHAIRMAN:' Do you happen f0 know the name of the officiai of the Soldiers'
Aid Commission?

Col. TiiomPSON: J. Warwick, College Street, Toronto. There is a minister with-
out portfolio in the Ontario Goverument who looks after the soldiers' interests.

Mr. M.AcNEIL: Wîthi regard to the plight of the children of those pensioners whose
death ocdurs subsequcut to diseharge, we submit that nwing to disability incurred on
war service and to consequent restrictions in1 the matter of eniploynwnt the pensioner
has heen unable f0 provide for the future, and that some consideration shouid be given
fa their dlaim.

The CHAIRMAN: There is a difficulty in the case of a man who died subsequent f0

discliarge with regard to his orphan children.
Col. Tiiorps-oN: The diflicuity iýj iii regard f0 guardianship. The Board of

Pensions Commissioners, as such, has 11o power except f0 award, refuse, or suspend;
and in the case of orphan children there 15 no such thing as suspension. If is a question
of administration. If the guardian is not looking affer the chiidren properly, we wili
not give him the money but pay it througlt the district office. The Board hias no
control over the chiidren. 'We have no power to remove a child froin guardianship in
cases where the child is being neglected. Ail we eau do is to say we will not pay
the pension f0 their guardians and in1 that case the guardians give them. up, as a ruie.

~Snethe orphan rates have been increased there lias been quite a rush of distant
relatives f0 secure control of the children, because there is no question about if,
they want the pension money. The Pension Board wrofe the district offleers in the
various provinces to see if the Provincial Governmenf would give us power under the
Provincial Act f0 take charge of those eidren as legal guardians of fbemn and place
them in proper homes.

Mr. MoRPîîv: 'It bas been said thaf the Edmonton Home was weii conducted, and,
as I understood, accumuiating a surplus.

Col. THOM~PSON: Yes.

Mr. MoRpiiy: In what way?

Col. THOMPSON: They find if is not necessary f0 spend the whole pension in the
care of the children.

Mr. DOUGLAS: We have the Children's Aid Society, controlled by the Provincial
Government, wifh an officiai in charge, an ex-soldier, Captain McLeod, and bis duty is
f0 look after all neglected children, and I wouid imagine that orphans, such as Colonel
Thompson speaks of, couid be very well taken care of by the Children's Aid Association,
supplemented by some money from the pensions, and in thaf way these orphans wouid
ho weil cared for. There is a good building for them.

Mr. WILSON (Saskafoon): Is this home in Edmonton the ordinary provincial
home, conducted under the auspices of the ordinary provincial Childreu's Aid, or is if

a home founded for the purpose of taking care of refurned soldiers' children, and do
they gef the pensions which the children receive fo take care of fhem l Is if separate
from the ocher institutionl

(Col. John Thompson.II
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Col. TH-ompsoN: Oh, entirely. 1 have no criticism to make of the Cbildren's

Aid Society in any of the provinces, but wherever possible we try to keep them away

from those institutions, for this reason; those institutions look after truant children.

We do not want the soldiers' children, wben tbey grow iip, to think they have been

taken care of by that sort of institution, nor do we want thein taken care of by that

association if we can avoid it.

Mr. WiLsoN: The statement is not altogether accurate. These institutions take

care of any children that are neglected.

Col. THOMPSON - As well as truant cbildren; for that reason we established this

place in Edmonton, and also one in Winnipeg, and one in Calgary.

~Mr. MAcINEIL: Do you find it possible to make any provision for the orphan

children of those pensioners who died subsequent to discharge, whose wives are dead?

You are flot including such, are you l

Col. THompsoN:- I ain including the orphan ehildren of those wbo are pensioners.

Mr. iMAÇNEIL: We are asking a pension for those cases where the pensioner died

subsequent to discbarge.

Col. THOM.PSON: I do not quite understand.

Mr. NESBITT:' Mr. MacNeil is speaking of a mail vbo died subsequent to discliarge

and leaves orphan childreni, and is not a pensioner.

IMr. IREDMAN: They do not get any pension. They would get one during if e,

but the orphans would not get one af ter the pensioner died.

Col, THOMPSON: In Edmonton, in addition to the orphan cbildren xve bave quite

a number of children of soldiers who are now alive. The man bas to leave Edmonton

and perhaps go to more remunerative work. H1e may be drawing a small pension, but

that will not take care of the cbildren, and be supplernents it, and we look after tbern.

The CHAIRMAN' Suppose a man is a pensioner, and bas cbildren, and dies, do

bis children then get the orpban rate?

Col. THOMPsoN: No, not unless be died of something attributable to service.

The CISAIMAN: If he dies f rom the effect of service bis cbildren get the orphan

rates?
Col. THOMPSON: Yes.

The CnIAIRa-\Ax,': Suppose be is not a pensioner and be dies, bis children get

notbing?
Col. THOM.PSON: N otbing.
Mr. ARTHURS: Or if he is a pensioner and dies from soîne other cause, they got

notbing l

Col. THOMPSON: No.
Mr. ARTHURS: Hie may be a peusioner, but if be dies f rom any other cause than

service, bis cbildren immediately jiot only lose the benefit of bis support, but tbey lose

the pension wbicb tbey at tbe same time receive, because tbe cbildren are pensioned

under the present Act, as well as the parents.

The CHAAuN: That is, tbe father gets the allowvance for tbe cbildren whule be

is alive?

iMr. ARTIIURs: Yes. 1 tbink tbat is tbe point iMr. MacNeîl is trying to bring

out,

The CHAIRM1AN: We bave bad submitted to us special cases wbicb will corne before

the Special Cornmittee. We bave one case wbich is illustrative of tbe present question.

There is a case of Mr. Sprague wvbo died from 'wounds. Subsequcntly bis wife died,

lcaving two cbildrcn wbo are in charge of the grandmotber, and the staternent is made
[Col. Thompson.]
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that the only payment she gets is thirty dollars a month from the Soldiers' Aid
Commission, Toronto. The file is flot liere, so that we cannot speak of the circum-
stances, but that does flot sound right to me at ail.

Mr. NESBITT: That does flot sound according to regulations.
Col. THOMPSON: It is possible the Soldiers' Aid Commission is holding the surplus

for the children.
The CHAIRMAN: The sub-committee will look into that.
Mr. MAONEIL: "lThat the allowance in respect of the dependent parent of a dis-

ability pensioner be increased to equal the allowance awarded to married pensioners."
At present, sir, that iîs only $180. The disability pensioner's allowance for hie wifeis $300. The contention is that if lie is required to maintain a parent the allowance
sbould be made on a parity with the allowance for a wife.

The CHAJRMAN: You would have that extended to the case wliere the pensioner
lias a wife as well, because we now allow $180 in addition to the allowance for a
wife.

Mr. MAGNEIL: No, sir, we refer to the single pensioner, who bas no other depend-
ent, but who is required to maintain a dependent parent. (Reads)

"Wben a member of the Forces previous to enlistment or during service
was substantially assisting one or both of bis parents an amount not exceeding
$180 per annum may be paid."

Mr. N,\ESPITT: You want that raised to the same arnount as for a wife?
Mr. MAoKEiL: Yes.
The CHAImmAN: Are there any other points, Mr. MacNeil, to wbicli you wisli to

draw attention?
Mr. MACNEIL: There are several supplementary points to wliicli I wisli to draw

-the attention of the Committee for consideration. One point upon wliicli we would like
-to bave evidence given by the medical officers of the Board of Pension (Jommissioners
is 'wit h regard to, their attitude towards old-age disability. This may be considered
from two angles: Ibere is tlie man wlio enlisted over-age, suffered a general break-
down of liealth and yet whose disabîlity is not xiôw recognized. Nevertlieless there
are a large number of these men, and tlieir problem is becoming very acéute as tliey
are not employable. There is also tbe aspect of the problem wbere the man wlio
incurred disability on bis service, the man of thirty-five or forty, wbose disability is
rapidly increasing, partially, perbaps, because of advancing age. Tliis is a point tliat
requires very careful consideration.

Mr. iNESBITT: Tliere are'a lot of tbem.
The 'CHAiRmAN: I understand the officers of the Patriotic Fund have some evi-

dence on tliis point, and I tliink we sliould make a note of it and get into communi-
cation witli the sccretary of the fund upon that su.bject.

IMr. MAONEIL: We ask that special consideration be given to such cases, eitber
under the subject of "pensions" or of "problem ýcases." I arn furtlier asked to bring
to your attention the rate of disability awarded to a man wlio sullers the loss of siglit
in one eye. I have liere a typical statement concerning a man Who bas such a dis-
ability:

,,In connection witli the evidence whicli will sbortly lie submitted to the
Parliamentary Committee on Re-establishment, now in session, I arn writing to
you in connection. witb certain disability pensioners (of -wbom I am one) wbo
bave lost the siglit of one eye.

"Tbese may lie divided into two groups-those who bave actually lad the
eye damaged, or removed, witb varying degrees of disfigurement, and those wbo
bave merely suffered tbe loss of vision.

UWol. Thompson.]
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"TNow it is generally conceded that a man who lias lest the sight of two eyes
is one hundred per cent disabled, and receives a pension accordingly, L.e., 100
per cent together -with supplementary attendance al1owance.

"If, however, as in1 those cases refcrrcd to, the sight of one eye is lest,
it seems reasonable that sueh cases miglit be regarded as one-haif or fifty per
cent disabled.

"Pensions, however, are nlot granted of llfty per cent, nor even forty per
cent.

,'The disability is admittcd to be forty per cent, but only thirty per cent
pensionable. Why ?

"In the case of muen, who have lost a leg (above the knee), pensions may
range from 60 per cent to 80 per cent according to information, and I have no
doubt this is fair.

"Is flot the loss of siglit of one eye at least flfty per cent disability?
"0f those who have suffered disfigurement, with the loss of one eye, is

îiot their disability higlier than forty per centl
"Upon disecharge from the C.E.E., I was informed that the loss of siglit

of one eye, together with the loss of the eye itself, would constitute a forty per
cent disability.

"For the loss of siglit only-thirty per cent pensionable but forty per cent
disability-sornewhat mistifying, for if the pension regulations-or rather
assessment of disabilities, admits forty per cent-wby nlot pay it?

"And if one-half of t4~ eintire sigbt is Iao4 why not onq.half or fifty per
cent pension?

"That is ail. I have trîed to present the case f airiy and reàsonably. If
there are those who disagree ýwith my conclusions, let them conceive a one-
eyed mnan witb a small particie of steel or other foreign body in the good eye-
practically blinded-groping hopeful]y along, or dodging autos. It is then (and
accidents like that will happen to the best regulated eyes) that one realizes
one is more than M0 or even 40 per cent disabled.

"I have neyer had any time asked for reconsideration of mny pension,
but také this opportunity of expressing an opinion, which I know is shared
by many other one-eyed ex-service men."

Major BuRGESS: The writer of that letter is vcry much in errer. The man who
has lost the siglit of one eye gets thirty per cent, the man who lias lest an eye gets
forty per cent, the addition being for the accornpanying disfigurement. Now then,
if the man who lias lost an eye bas in addition to the ordinary disfigurement the fur-
ther disfigurement by sc.ars, etc., he gets more,--forty per cent, and if there is one
disabîlity for whicli I think the Government is generous it is that. When you con-
sider that the basis used for measuring disabilities is the decrease in the amount of
earning power in the ordinary unskilled labour market, there is very littie that
a man with one good eye cannot do. The one-eyed man can do practically everything
that a two-eyed man can. For a long time the one-eyed man was prohibited, I under-
stand, by his disability, from working on the railroad, but now the railroads are
accepting men with one eye, su that there is very littie cmployment that the one-
eyed man cannot undertake, and the pension for the loss of sight of one eye is thirty,
and for the loss of an eye, forty per cent. That disability cannot compare with the
dîsability of the man who has lest a leg, which is a very serions degree of disability.
We bave many cases of men who have lost one eye and on account of considerable
disfigurement are getting more than forty per cent.

Mr. ARTHUffl: Supposing the case of a man who lias suffered the loss of one eye
and who by reason of accident loses the other and becomes ýblind, is that considered

[mr. C. G. MacNeil.]
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an aggravation of the original disability, and would you give him an increased pen-
sion.

Major BURGESS: NO, we WOUld UOt.
Mr. DOUGLAS: Would it flot be possible for the other eye to lie affected?
Major BURGESS: No, sir. There are cases, of course, where the mian's first eye

is injured, and develops sympathetic opthalmia, and he loses the other eye, in that case
he gets 100 per cent, but that does nlot happen spontaneously. The specialists tell us
that the man who lias lost one eye and recovers is in no danger whatever of losing the
other eye.

Mr. MAcNUTT: Does it not weaken the other eye?
Major BURGESS: No.
Mr. NESBITT: The doctors take out one cye to save the other, often.
Mr. -MORPiy: T would like to ask Major Burgess this question: Take the case

of a man wlio loses in servicc the siglit of one eye; later on lie ]Oses in an accident.
the siglit of tlie other eye, why should lie not be compensated? If lie had not lost the
first eye in service he would not by the accident of having lost the other eye be dis-
abled to the same extent.

Major BURGESS: But lie lias not lost it tlirougli service.
Mr. MORPHY: 11e is actually blinded through service, hecause lie lost lis one eye in

the service.
Major BURGESS: It would bie just as logical to say that if a man lost one leg in

the service and afterwards tlirough an accident lost the otlier leg by being run over
by a Street car, lie sliould lie compensated for thaL.

Mr. MoRPHY: J would nlot liesitate to say that tlie man should be compensatcd
to the fullest degree by tlic country. It is an important point, and the committee
should reserve it for consideration.

The CHAIRMAN: I think we grasp tlie point. Now, wliat is the next point.
Mr. MAcNEIL: Tlie next point is in support of the communications wliicli have

been read before tlie committee describing tlie circumstances of tlie totally disabled
pensioner wlio is a widower and finds it necessary to care for bis small chidren. It is
stated tliat tlie Imperial Government gives a double allowance for motherless chludren,
and we ask that some consideration be made for the man wlio finds it necessary to
maintain a home for tliose chuldren and wlio finds it impossible under the pension
paid to employ a competent housekeeper.

Mr. DOUGLAS: That would be supplementary?
Mr. MACNEIL: Yes, sir.
Mr. NESaITT: Under the present Act in the case of a man who is a widowcr and

gets full pension, his chidren wonld have a pension, would they nlot?
Mr. MACNEIL: lie does not receive the full $300.
Mr. NESarrrs Tliat is for the maintenance of bis wife, but lis children get a

pension, do they not?
Mr. MACNEIL: Yes, only the ordinary children's allowance, but owing to the loss

of lis wife lie is compelled to employ a housekeeper.
Miýr. Ross: If lie is totally disabled and helpless, lie gets something?
Mr. MAcNEIL: That is a helplessness allowance for the services of the attendant.
Thie CUAiRmAN: If lie las to employ a housekeeper, lie is actually $300 worse

off. Il lis wîf e were alive lie would get $300, whidh would go towards lier upkeep
and towards the upkeep of the bouse; but if lis wife is not alive and lie lias to employ
a housekeeper lie does not get thc $300.

[Mr. C. G. MaeNeil.]
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Mr. NESBITT: Tbat is on the assumption that it does not cost anything to keep

a wif e.

The CFnAIR.%IAN: If be bas a housekeeper, he bas not only to feed ber but to pay

ber something, so tbat lie is actually out of pocket.

Mr. INESBITT: We will consider tbat.

M~er. MIACNEIL~: Tbe next point is with reference to the discussion which took

place yesterday in regard to tbose cases wbere it was alleged that there was slight gas

poisoning on service. We are appealing tbe case of Lance-Corporal G. C. Mcflonald,

which is te some extent illustrative of this class of case. An adverse deci'.ion was

given in this case, and we snbmiit the f acts as follows.

We state:-
"As regards tbe cause of his death, it is stili maintained that it was due

te service, or in other wvords te the effects of gas on service. The opinion of your

Medical Adviser is entirely based on the fact that ne medical evidence of bis

baviîig been gassed exists, but that is no proof that be was not gassed or that

be did no. Oie from its effeets."

We go on to point ont that there was a large number ef sucli ca-v:s of men who

were slîghtly gassed in France, but who did net sulT er sufficiently at the time to warrant

their removal to hospital. We state:-

" They have returned to Canada and been discharged 'Ai' and it is only

sometime after discbarge that tbe effects of this gas begins to appear. I know

personally of a large number of such cases and one in particular, rcgarding

wbich I have full knowledge of pre-war hpalth, service witb the C.EF., gaqsill

and consequent infection of tbe lungs after disebarge. This man was absolutely

physically fit at the time of bis enlistrnent with no evidence of any sort of

lung trouble or other illness. lie srved for'twe years in France and durîng

the latter part of his service was slightly gassed. Some six months after

discliarge an infection of the iung began te develop and tbe civilian doctors

*whom he consultcd advised hlm that ho must give up his position and

take up residence in another climate or lie wonld bave serious tubercular

trouble witbin a short time. This man was obliged to give up his plans

and ambitions in order to provide for bis physical well-being. Ile could

not obtain eitber pension or medîcal treatment with pay and allowances and

consequently had to bear the expense of treatment bimself, aithougli there wa.i

ne sbadow of doubt but that bis trouble xvas directly due to a disabihity ac-

quired on service. There are a very large numnber of sucli cases and these

men bave been consistently refused pension because there is ne evidence on your

files of a dîsability aoquired on service. Tbe mere fact that tbey were dis-

missed from the service as 'Ai' is considered sufficient proof that they had not;

' suffered physically in any respect, and this in spite of the fact, as I understand

it, that an infection of the lungs caused by gassing can be distinguished on

examina tion from other forms of tubercular trouble.'

Mr. GREEN : You make the statement that tbe medical authorities dispute the

assertion that tbis man wns gassed at ail. Yen say that lie was gassed. What proof,

have yen in that particular case that the man was gassed l

Mr. iM[AcNEIL: In this particular case we have knowledge of the ma-n's circum-

stances, and bis statement is corroborated by men who served with bim that he was

slightly gassed on service.

~Mr. MAONEIL: Tbey say that as there was ne record on his medical history

sheet of his being gassed, bis present disability is net attributable te service. There

is a difference of medical opinion in regard te this matter. We have lad medical
[Major Burgess.]
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men within our organization strongly urge that consideration be given to, these
cases, and 1 arn bringing this case forward in order that evidence rnay be produced by
those more competent than 1 to discuss medical matters.

Major BTT1WEs's: If that letter states that the pension. was refused because of the
fact that there was no gassing, the statement is not correct. Ever since the first gas
attack took place, scientists have been investigating such cases. Last year specialists
went around the country taking evidence, and they subrnitted a report. The reports
of these scientists are to the effeet that where a 'man was gassed, and no immediate
pathological lesion was produced, there is no reason to expect a pathological lesion
at a later date. That is the opinion which ail investigating bodies have arrived at.
Lots of men were gassed and there was no recoýrd of it at ail because they were flot
gassed suficiently to cause thern 10 leave the lines. These men carried on for monîlis
on the line, and subsequent te that they had no0 trouble. A year or two afterwards.
sorne onie cornes along and says "this man was gassed, and this lung trouble is the
result." Now, in the first place, they have no evidence that ho was gassed; and in
the second place, ail the evidence is to the effect that even if he was gassed it was
flot the cause of his present condition. The staternent of the leading investigators
wili bear me out in that. Their report is now available, that is the report of thî,
specialists who toured Canada. They make a special feature of that. So, it is not
the fact that we say that a man did flot get a pension because he was flot gassed.
That is not the fact. Even it were shown conclusively that lie had been subject to a
slight gus attaclz, it docs not nicccsarily follow that hie present condition is attribut
abie to that.

Col. Tno3,ipso-,: IL is raLlier a niue question ats to what is mneant by gassing.
I will wager any odds you like that every member of the forces who was within five
miles of the front had somne gas. Il was not possible 10 escape it.

Major BURGEeS I was present when the first gas attack was made, and I have
scon cases of men who corne along and say that they were gassed then and that thcy arc
110W suffering from it. iFroîn a scientifie point of view, that cannot be so. The
lesion which the gas produces-

Mr. iRoss: Appears riglit away.
Major BURGESS: Yes, if a man takes il in sufficient quantities, you get it right

there and then. There is no reason to suppose that the others are affected at ail.
Mr. MAcNEIL: I wish to bring te the attention of the Comrnittee the fact that

apparently the amendment introduced last session as section 47A does not ini appli-
cation carry out the intention of the Committee. Section 47A reads:

"The pensions which are now being paid by Great Britain for disabilities
or deaths which occurred during the South African war to or in respect of
members of the ýCanadian contingents which served in that war, shaîl hereafler
be supplemented during tlie continuance of the residence in Canada of
the recipients of such pensions by sucli additional pensions as will make the
total of the two pensions received by them equal te the pension that would
have been awarded if they had been disabied or had died in the rnilitary service
of Canada during the war?>

I wish to again bring 10 your attention the case of Mrs. IRea which was submitted
for your consideration last year . Sergt. Rea was a Canadian solier in the Canadian
Contingent of the Southi African Constabulary and proceeded bo Southi Africa under
the command of the late General Sir Sam Steele. HRe was killed i11 action Decernber
19, 1901. IPrior to his service in the South African war lie was a member of the
Royal Northi West Mounted Police for seven years. Mrs. iRea receives a pension which,
under the present rate of exchange, amounts 10 approximately $7 per monîli.
Following the proceedings of the Committee last session, Mrs _Rea received a com-

[Mr. C. G. MaeNeil.]
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munication under your authority, quoting the following section of the Committee's
report:

"(g) To increase, during their residence in Canada, the pencsiofs now being
paid to or iii respect of reterans of the Fenian Raid, fthe Northwest Rebellion,
the South African war, and to other Canadian pensioners in accordance witb
the rates set out iii the Schedules to the Bill appended."

iMrs. Rea was thus given the impression that under the recommendations of the
Committee, supplementary pension would be issued. This communication was con-
firmed by Col. J. W. Margeson of the Board of Pension Commissioners. Subsequently,
however, Mrs. Rea was advised of the ruling of the Board to the eftect that, IlThe
provisions of the Pension Act do not allow of supplementary pension being paid in this
case as the deceased was flot at any time a member of a Canadian contingent. Until
furtber authorify is given to this Board if is regret ted that no action can be faken."
In vic'v (J the (ii roi istances related above, may I, therefore, urge that steps lie faken
to issue the necessary authorify for payrnent of pension f0 Mirs. Rea and others in the
same category. I submait that Sergt. Rea was a Canadian, previously domniciled in
Ca'nada, who enlisted in the Canadian contingent-

Col. THOMPSON: H1e was neyer in the Canadian forces.
The CHAIRMAN: Thet seems to be the point. H1e was in the Imperial forces, not

in the Canadian.
Mr. MAGNEIL: 11e proceeded overseas with the Canadien contingent.
Col. TiiomreoN: Hec was recruifed here for tlie South African Constabulary.
Mr. NESBITT: Thet is a different proposition eltogether.
The CHAIRmAN: There we have the crux. A Canadien, domiciled in Canada,

instead of enlisting in the Canadien force, enlisted in the South African Constabulary,
whiih, T take if, is an Imaperiel body.

Mr. M-\AcNEIL: I submit thaf ail thec Canedians who served in fthc South African
war, attached to the Imperial forces and wlio retceive their psy and allowance, from
the Imperiel army funds, should-

Col. THompsox: This man is *receiving a pension from the South African Govera-
ment a 't the present time. If is very small.

Mr: M-AGNEIL: The naturel theory fo advance would be thaf if she does not
quelify under this section execfly, it should lie so emended.

Mr. GREEN: The Canadien force was an enfirely different contingent.
Mr. NESBITT: 11e was in the South African Consfabulary.ý
Mr. GREEN: If fhey went over and joined afterwards, or something of that kind,

they would not corne under it.
Mr. iNESBITT: They recruited for that force purposely.
Col. THOMPSON: There was a Recruiting Mission out here at that fime recruiting

Canadians for the South African Consfabulary, and they joined the Southi African
Constabulary.

Mr. NESBITT: A sort of permanent force.
Mr. IMIANEIL: If was cerfeinly the intention of the Committee to supplement thec

pensions of the Canadiens who served in that war.
Mr. NESBITT: That is a different thing from fthe South African Constahulary.

They were not serving in the war. They were trying to keep peece afferwards.
Mr. M.AoNEIL:- This man was kihled in action.
The CHiRAmAN: The section refers to the Canadian contingent which served in

that wer. There cen be no question about it if the laf e Sergeant Rea served in a
contingent.

[ Mr. C. G. MacNell.J
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iMr. WILSON: Where was Ilea killed l

Mr. IMI«NEIL: In the Southi African war.

Col. THOMPsoN: If there should be any doubt as to the interpretation of the
Pension Commissioners being correct in that casq, I may say that we obtained the
opinion of the Justice Department, which was that she did flot corne under that
sta tu te.

Mr. GREEN: This is exactly as we intended it last year-taking care of the Cana-
dians who served in the Canadian Contingent in South Africa.

Mr. iMAGNEIL: If that was the intention of the Committee, we certainly urge
that these Canadians who served in the South African war whose dependents are
now receiving pensions in Canada should receive a supplcmentary pension.

Mr. NESBITT: That is covered now.

Mir. MACNEIL: This man, Sergeant liea, was a Canadian, his wife was born in
Canada, stili residing here, and stili receivîng seven dollars a montli, and was given
to understand last year, by communication f rom this Committee, that she sliould
receive a pension, and we, certainly urge that the Act be so amended as to provide
for sucli cases.

The CHAiRmAN: I thought the communication was from the Pension Board.

lMr. MAGNEIL: There were two.

iMr. REUMAN: flîd the deatli occur after the war?

Mr. MAcNEIL:' While the war was on, December 19, 1901.
Mr. DoUGLAS: What lias tlie present rate of exchange to do witli it?

Mir. VMAoNEir: That is lier statement.

Tlie CHAiRmAN: Slie is paid by Soutli Africa in Sterling, and when it cornes
here it ia; worth vory mucli loss.

Mr. MAcNpIi,: I wish my verbal stateinett to be u.oisidered as a recommendation
to add to tbis, berause it was flot made elear to us hefore as to the intention of the
Committce.

The next point concerns the case of a deserter mentioned by tlie Honourable
Minister of Militia and Defence. We ask that tlie dependents of those designated
as deserters be considered for pension, and I wisli to refer to tlie case of Quartermaster-
Sergeant W. J. Bail. Tlie facts are as follows:

" Sgt. Bail was an N.C.O. witli an excellent record iii tih,- Canadiati Forestry
Corps, witli a wife and one cliuld at Port Hope, Ontario. Wlile serving witli his unit
in France, on April 7, 1919, lie disappeared. Five montlies later, upon transference
of his uit to England, a Court of Fnqriiry dIeoiared him a deserter, as quuoted htow:-

'The Court proceeded to examine ail documents of 1042009,, Private W.
J. BaIl. Tliis man wau on tlie strengtli of lleadquarters, No. 12 District, Can-
adian Forestry Corps, and on transfer of tliese lieadquarters to England this
man was transferred to tlie Canadian Forestry Corps Pool, Part II Orders, No. 12,
d/23-4-19, apparentiy he was absent without leave irt tliat time. On the 1201
August, 1919, lie was transferred fromn the Canadian Forestry Corps Pool to
tlie Canadian Riecords List, Part il Orders No. 42, d/15-8-19. Iliere is no record
of this man liaving been granted leave since the 2nd of February, 1919, cither in
Part II Orders, No. 12 District, Canadian Forcstry Corps or Canadian Forestry
Corps Pool. Last cash payment made to tliis man was on the 7tli April, 1919,
No. 12 District Rcadquarters, Canadian Forestry Corps. Nothing lias been
seen or heard of him since tîjis date, anîd n0 trace can be made of tliis manl
being on the strengtli of any unit in IEngland.'

[Mr.-C. G. MaeNeil.]
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After this evidence was subrnitted to the Court, the said Court made the foliowing
finding:

'Declared a deserter from the l2th of April, 1919.'

There is much more reason to suppose that Sgt. Bail met with foui piay, than
that he -wilfuliy deserted from the army. There was no evidence before the Court
of Enquiry but the fact of lis absence. lus desertion occurred after the armistice,
and his corr<espondence with his wife and friends in Canada indicated every desire
to return. 11e enjoyed a reputation which is flot consistent with the suspicion that lie
deserted in order to shirk domestie responsibilities.

As a resuit of the fact that, on military records, he is indicated as a deserter, his
wife and cbild have been unable to obtain military pay, gratuity, pension, etc., unless
thcy can prove that he is dead. Furthermore, she is flot eiigibie, under the Order
in Council amcnding thc War Scrvicc Oratuity lcgîsiation, because of lack of proor~
that ber husband was domiciied, in Canada followingedemobilization.

]3ecause of these facts, it is contcndcd that she has been penaiized because of
circunistances over which she has no control, and of wbich there is xio reason to
suppose that her husband was the cause".

Mfr. iNESBITT: Where did ha disappear ?

Mfr. MACNEIL: In France.

Mfr. REDMAN:- ASter the armistice?

The Cn-AiRNimN: Oh, yes.

Mfr. iMIcNEIL: To illustrate how such flndings are arrived at, there is a wcll known
case of a man who, whiie under the influence of a dru.-, jumped overboard from the
transport ship. ecause bis body was not vecovered, according to the regulations of
the inilitary authoritios, he was declared a dteertter. Tiitrre must be proof of death,
and the defining of a man as a miiitary deserter does not necessarily mean w ilful
desertion, and thcre are many instances wlierc, because they are unable to prove death,
the court iinds it necessary under the regulations th bring i11 a finding of desertion.
There are a number of such cases, and it is impossible while such flnding stands on the
record to secure pension.

Major BURGESS: If theman who jumped overboard was drugged at the time, it

would be very difficuit to prove attributabiiity.

Mfr. Mfr. MAciNEiL,: I arn using that to illustrate my point.

The next point is in regard to dependents otherwise than next-of-kin. This was
uiider discussion yesterday with regard to, clause (c) of iNo. 1. There is the case of
Private Neil Mcîntosh,' 222nd Battalion, No. "913,28. The facts are-

" For some years prior to the outbreak of the war, Private Mclntosh, who
is unmarrîcd, was thc sole support of his widowcd sister, Mrs McFarlane, wtd
her three children. Upon liýs enlistmaent this sister received the usuai assign-
ment of haiS pay together with the separation and other dependent's aliow-
ances. She aiso received a dependent's portion oS his War Service Gratuity.
Private Melntoshi was discharged, with total disabiiity pension, amnounting to
$60O per month, in -view of the amputation of both legs. Application was
made to the Board of Pension Commissioners for allowances in support of~
the dependents above mentioned, but the reply was given that under existing
legislation, no provision was made for the award of additionai allowance to de-
pendents of a pensioner such as his widowed sister and her children appeared
to be, and that the application could not be given favourable consideration."

[ Mr. C. G. MacNeill]
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We are bringing that case up as an illustration of that point..
The CHA1RMAN: Under -what section is that?

iMr. MAeNEiL: Section (c) of paragraph one of the inemorial. We also ask that
consideration be given to the advisability of awarding double.total disability ini cases
where there is a loss of both limbs, mnen who have lost both arms or both legs. In other
countries provision is muade for payment of these pensions. There are very few such
cases on the list.

Mr. iMoRpiy: You ask that in addition to the personal attendance ?
Mr. iMsLoNEiz: Yes.
lMr. IREDMA-N: Two hundred per cent?
Mr. MAGNEIL: Yes, fcr double total disability.

The Committee adjourned, to go into executive session.

HouSE 0F COMMONS,
COMMITTEE Room 435,

.WEnNESn).v, Mareh 23, lffl.

The Special Committee appointed to consider quesitions relating to Pensbions,
In6urance and the iRe-establishment of Ileturned Soldiers met at Il a.m., Mr. Hume
(1ronyn, the Chairmgn, presiding.

Other Members present: Messrs. Arthurs, Béland, Brien, Chisholm, Cooper, Copp,
Douglas (Strathconai, Edwards, Greenî IMaiNLutt, -Morphy, Nesbitt, Redman, Ross,
Savard. Wlhite (Victoria), and Wilson (Saskatoon).-18.

The CHAIIIMAN - We hope to Itear this iuoriiîiig froits Lîse Pension B3oard witti
regard to their own suggestions of amendments to the Pension Act, and also touching
the suggestions whieh we have already considered emanating from the Great Wýr
Veterans' Association.

Col. J. THompsoN. recalled and examined:

By the Chairmart:
Q. Col. Thompson has an explanation with regard to the Sprague case whieh

came before the Committee yesterday. 1 arn suggesting that it be passed on to the
Special Committee. Perhaps the Committee would like to hear what Colonel Thompson
has to say on that particular case. What have you to say in regard to it?-A. It was
stated yesterday that this man died of wounds, that the wif e died and that the
guardian was only reeeiving $30 a month in respect of those two children. The faets
are that the man did die of wounds, leaving two orphan children. We are paying
$54 a rnonth through the Soldiers' Aid Commission. The facts are that at the
guardian's request the elder brother, who was incorrigible, was placed in the custody
of the industrial school, and subsequently the second child was plaeed there. The
Soldiers' Aid Commission is decreasing the whole pension, and paying the industriai
school whatever is neeessary for the maintenance, elothing and education of the
children. If they are paying anything to the guardian, that is over and ahove whait
they are obliged to pay, they are noV oblîged Vo pay the guardian anything at ahl.

[Mr. C. G. MacNeil.J
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The total pension of $54 is due the children. As a matter of fact, out of that $54,when our office administered the pension they saved two or three hundred dollars
against the time of the maturity of the pension. If anything is being paid by the
Soldiers' Aid Commission to the gpardian ta the extent of $80, as 3&~. MacNei]
suggested, then it means that the two orphans are being kept in the industrial sehool
at a cost of $24, but the total amount paid to them is not $30, but $54.

Mr. GREEN: In that particular case, could there not be some way of cheeking it
up? There is no reason why any of that money should go to the guardian. The
guardian lias no care at all.

WITNESS: We refused a pension in that case.
Mr. GREEN: It se,?ms to me it is an outrage that any money is going to the

givardian.
WIrNESS: I have no information as to whether anything is being paid ta them.
Mr. GREEN: If you are paying anything at ahl, would it flot be right to follow that

up and find out where it is going to?
MTi. AHEPN: We are getting a report from the Soldiers' Aid Commission.
WITiNESS: That Commiàssion is an official body created by the Ontario Govern-

ment, and one would assume they would administer the pension honestly.
The CHAIRMIAN: This case comes fromn London, and I think I eau answer for the

man in charge of the Soldiers' Aid Commission there. I would be ut-terly astonished
if lie is making any piyment whieh 'is not honest.

MT. GRIEEN: It is worth considering.
The CHIRAMA-: 11He is an alert and energetie offlcer. As to the other case referred

to, Miss Isabella Good, of Edmonton, the secretary of the Patriotie Fund writes tliatthe newspaper reports were misleadipg, inasmucli as the famiîly now does reeeive aspension of $66 a month which is supplemented by the Patriotie Fund paying $31 amonth, so that the family reeeived the same income as a widow and three children.I have forgotten just what statements were made with regard to Miss Good. It is
a case which Colonel Thompson knows personally.

WrrxNESS: Yes, I saw the family and I can rehearse the facts if you like.
The CImA:I want to have it on record, so that we will have the actual facts

before us in case the matter is again referred to.
Mr. COOPER: I think L\î1r. Douglas asked a question in regard to that.
Mr. DOUGLAS: Yes. The Patriotie allowance is merely temporary. The pension

was supplemcnted by the Patriotie Fund just for the meantime,' and the daughter
dlaims, and her friends claim, that that mensure of relief is only temporary and may
cease at any time. I understand the file in that case was referred to the Special
Committee.

The CHAIHsIA: Colonal Thompson proposes to go over the various recommenda-
tions made by the Great War Veterans' Association and considered by us seriatim.

WITNES: Yes. Paragrapli (a) reads-
"That the pension awarded a widow, without chuldreii, or a widowed

dependent mother, with no dependents, be increased to $75 per month without
regard to income from any other source."

The increase with respect te, that section would be as follows: Widows without cuil-
dren increase $325,980 per annum., wîdowed dependent mother with no other depend-
ents $2,982,000 per year.
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By Mr. Nesbitt:

Q. That is if we consented to what they ask in clause (a) ?-A. I arn making no

comments on this; I arn just showing what foliows. The total in respect cf that

section would be $3,307,M80 per annurn.

By the Chairman:

Q. That is (a). Now take (b) t-A. (b) reads:

" That the pension awarded a widow with a child be increased to $100 per

rnonth, plus the recognized allowances for children."

Taking into consideration the number of widows with children the încreases would

amount to $3,952,320 per annurn.

"(c) That pension be awarded to ail other dependent next of kmn equal in

scale to that proposed for a widowed mother without dependents."

It is not quite clear wliat that means, Mr. Chairman. It apparently has a bearing

0o1 these other two subscctions, and it means that ail cther dependents who can showv

dependency apart frorn widows, widowed mothers, orphans, brothers and sisters; I

understand it does flot cover th'ose, but it covers ail other dependents who are next of

kin or rnay be uext of kmn. The only next of kin outside of those rnentioned would

be fathers and grandparents. I arn taking it in the limited sense.

-Py .Mr. ANesbitt*

Q. " That pension he awarded to ail other dependent next of kin equal in scale

to that proposed for a widowed mother without dependeuts."

flid lie fot say that vo nid include aunts I-A. Weil, under the present regulations

we eau pension an aunt if she is the foster-mother- -

Q. If she is taking care of the chuldren I-A. Yes. That would corne under the

head ot parent, as foster-wuolher. I arn takingit in that 1iraited sense, and in that

limitedl Wnse the increased cost per aunurn would be $797,685.

The CHAIRMAN: Mr. MaciNeil is here, aud eau give us hig inLerpretation of thiî.

section. Mr. MacNeil, there was a question as to just what dependents would bc

covered by that recommendation. Col. Thornpson miglit state for your benefit just

what parties lie does cover iu his calculation.

WIT!çESS: 1 have excluded from that calculation widows, widowed rnothers, orplians.

brothers, sisters, as they are covered elsewhere. It would apply therefore, to the

father, grandparent or aunt who was lu the position of foster-mother, or uncle who

was lu the position of foster-father.

Mr. MAGNEIL:' First this clause shouid include ail those who were dependents of

the soldier, depeudeut next of kmn, it would exelude the f ather, grandather,-

WIrNESS: You excînde the father, grandfather, or anybody iu loco parentis I

Mr. MAONEIL: Being aware of the fact they are provided for.

Mr. NESBITT: Whorn would this take lun?

Mr. MAGNEIL: If the next of kmn were dependent upon the soldier, the contention

is the pension should be paid.

WITNESS:- Supposing, for instance, there were fourteen nephews and nieces, and

they happeued ta be next of kim, ail dependent I It rniglit mun to 40 or 50.

Mr. MAcNEIL: The one who was receiving separation allowance during the soldier's

service. This recornrendation covers a very lirnited ciass, the dependency wouid be

proven by awarding separation aliowauce during the soldier' s service; to sudh persons

flot otherwise deait xith under the Act, we ask thiat pension be paid. There is also

the case I cited yesterday of disabiity,-that of Mcîntosh, who for rnany years was

[Col. John Thompaon.]
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supporting bis married sister and she is not 110W recognized as being pensionable for
even total disability.

The CLIAIAN: Then 1 take it this calculation is hardly on that basis ?

The WITNESS: The calculation 1 made on the basis of fathers and grandparents
being raised to the scale of widows.

The CHAIRMAN: It îs, clear that is flot the point Mr. MiaciNeil raises.

WITNESS: It partly would apply, because they are next of kmn under certain circum-
stances, and they would be raised to the scale -mentioned, and in1 that limited sense .
the increased ccst per annum would be $7ÎVî,68ô. It would be impo6sible, without
reviewing the files, to say definitely wvhat the increase.would be if this arnendment is
taken in the larger sense suggested by Mr. MaciNeil, but to inake a shot at it, I
would say it would be f rom $4,000,000 to $5,000,000 per annurn. The narrow inter-
pretation of that suggestcd arndment would corne to that arnount I mentioned,
$797,000, but as intcrprctcd by IMr. MaciNcil, making a shot at it, it would be from
$4,000,000 to $5,000,000.

Mr. MIACNEIL: Understand, 1 arn only referring to dependents that the soldier
xnaintained and who were entitled to be maintained by the soldier; there would be
only odd cases.

WITNTSS. Those cases would be in addition to this $797,OO0.

By Mr. Nesbitt:

Q. As a matter of fact, if a soldier assigned pay, as a rule, are flot; these depend-
ents covered now?-A. Not i11 ail cases. I wilI give you an illustration: there are
many others, a man would assign pay to the person to whorn lie was engaged tW bc
niarried.

By the Chairm art:

Q. Of course, she would be next of kin.-A. No, but the grandfather is next of
kmn, if there is no0 other, and of course that class in itself brings it up to the figure
1 have mentioned, but there would be superirnposed upon that the classes mentioned
by Mr. MacNeil.

Q. I would suggest that the second estimate is really too vague for our guidance,
because Mr. MaciNeil thiuks there would be exceedingly few in number. Then (d) ?-
A.

"That the scale of pensions for disabled persons be frxed at the monthly
rate of $1 per one per cent of disability." The total annual increase in respect
to that proposai is $5,456,2863.

Q. Then we go on to section 2.-A. "(2) That the foregoing proposed regulations
apply equally to the guardians of orphans of dccased mernbers of the C.E.F.,
irrespective of the relationship of said guardian to said orphans." That divides
îtself into two classes and it would depend upon how the Act is finally drafted as to
'what the amount Nvould be. Supposing there are five orphan children i11 the f amily
and each of these five chuldren are living with different guardians, there would bie live
guardians; are they ail to receive the full pension as a 2uardian ? If not, which one
would be paid as a guardian? If there are several chuldren i11 the farnily and a pension
be paid to only one guardian, the total animal increase would ho 4522,900. If the
,chuldren were distributed among various families and the pensions paid to each family,
-to each of the persons who had one of these children and was acting as guardian--
the totalincrease would bie $1,800,000 per annum, that is, in round nuxnbers. If tliere
is only one guardian in respect of eacli soldier's farnily, even if he had had only one
,child, the total annual increase would be $522,900.

[ol. John Tbiaon.]
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By Mr. Green:

Q.What do you put ini in that second calculation t-A. If the children are dis-
tributed arnong various guardians.

Q. You mean as they are apparently distributed now l-A. I do not know Mr.
Green, but if there were six children ail with one guardian at present-

Q. What I amn trying to get at is that you are not basing your second colcula-
tien on any existing fact that a number of these children are placed in different
homesl For instance, I know, and you know, that there are some whose children are
distributed to-day. Are you basing your second caleulation on the actual distribution,

or is it what it would be if they were ail distributed ?-A. Not in ail. If they were
ail distributed, it jould be a larger amnount than that of the second calculation. It

is based on a partial distribution, and flot on actual distribution as at present.

By1 Mr. MacNeil:

Q.Would it not be fair to make the calculation in respect of a guardian for a

family ?-A. That would corne te nearly $2ý,500,0O; that is, a guardian for each child.
The amount per annum would be $522,900.

By Mr. Nesbitt:

Q Mny T asqk Col Thompson wbetlier, if we proposed tO pay eaeh guardian, thiere
would net be an inclination to divide up the guardianship of these large faniilies l-
A. There is ne doubt of that in Tny mild whatever, beeause, as I have staLed, in
a number of instances there has been a contest as to which relative should have the

orphan children, and that contest only started after the orphan rates were incereased.
Up to that time we had difficulty iii placing children, and relatives who refused to

accept cliildren before the rates were increased created censiderable trouble in an
effort to get the children back and away from the guardian with whom they had been
placed. That contest took place only after the increase. The relatives who had

refused to have tbem before the increase afterwards clarneured te get them.

By Mr. Mfacl\Teil:

Q. Would that net be more particularly with regard to four or five children?
Thirty dollars a month weuld net be an attraction?-A. It dees not attract a person
in the case of a child of five or six years of age wliich requires sorne care and atten-
tion and that sort of thing; but it does attract in the case of a boy who is nearing
maturity. We bave had specifle cases of that, and there are many of them. I can
cite one case. A boy who was fifteen years of age was on a farm near Orillia. lis
guardian was drawing full orphan rates. We had no visiter to send into the district,
but we asked for a report from the local authorities and they said that the boy was
well câred for. This family was drawing $34 in respect of the boy. We c- entually
sent a visiter into the district and he found that the bey had been hired out te a
neighbouring farmer, the farmer in question rcceiving $60 a rnonth for the boys~ ser-
vice. The guardian was net harbouring him or clothing or feeding hirn.

By Mr. Green:

Q.Did yen put him in jail ?-A. I tried te, but witbout resuit.

By Mr. MacNeil:

Q. Is there net sorne difficulty in placing small children at $30 a month ii, suit-
able homesI Is it net usual for charitable erganizations te have te supplement that
amount ?-A. If we had a larger centrol over the children we would have ne difflculty,
but we have ne control. It is sometimes difficult te know what te do te place the
children, net on account of net being able te find people te take care of them, bu t of
net being able te find people who will give them. the proper education.

tCol. John Thompson.]
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B, Mr. Nesbitt:
Q. And take proper care g-A. Yes, proper care, and not simply people who

would take them. as a means of increasing their own 1ivelihood.

B1, Mr. MacNeil:
Q. Would $30 a month be considered. an adequate rate of maintenance by the

average Children's Aid Society ?-A. 1 think so. In the case which you brought up
yesterday, the case of ýSprague, it was stated that the guardian was receiving $80 a
month for the two children. That was the information you had. As a matter of
fact, we are paying $54 a month to the Soldier's Aid Commission in Toronto and at
the time when we handed over those chidren our district oflicers had saved up over
$2,00 to the credit of those children, against the time when there might be a likelihood
of the child incurring expense heyond the monthly income, or in the case of illness
or of an operation.

By the Chairman:
Q.We now corne te clause 3, the case of desertion.-A. (iReads)

" That the herein previously proposed pension be paid to the widow and
children of a former member of the forces, who, previous to the war, had
deserted his wife andl family."

I can give no actual estimate as to what the annual increase under that section would
be heaise ail the files would have to, be searched to see how many cases have bccn
refused, but. à woul,1 hot -soinliidng over $500l,000l. a year.

BY, the Chairman,:
Q. Now corne to clause 4.-A. (Rends)

" That no deduction in pension bc mnade because of the faut that the pen-
sioner or dependent may not reside in Canada."

The inecased annual cost in respect of that proposed amendment would be $,653,M46.
Q. That, I take it, covers those who live in the United States and in England?

-A. Yes.
Q. You have flot figures to show what the increase would be if we increased it ix

the case of the Americanis and did nlot increase it iii the case of pensioners in Britai
and elsewvhere?-A. 1 could procure thcm for you.

The CH-AnIRAN: 1 think we should have themn because that point has been raised.

By Mr. MacNeil:
Q. What ha-, been the experience of the Board in regard to the pensions paid

te men in the United States, -A. We get a number of letters from them. They objeet
on two grounds. The first is that they should be pensioned the saine as the Cana-
dians, and secondly that we ought te pay the difference in exchange.

The CHAIRMAN: It has been suggested, I do flot know officially-I do not suppose
that it could be suggested oflicially that if we saw fit to increase the rate to the
American pensioner se as to equal that paid to the pensioner living in Canada, the
question of exchange might be waived. It might be wise.

Mr. BRiHEN: What would that anIoinit to if t1ie bonus were grantpd to a pénsioflpr
living in the United States?

The CinAIieAN: The figures Col. Thornpson has quoted relate to pensioners resid-
ing outside of Canada in any other portion of the world, and I have asked the Board
to separate those figures so that we will know the exact difference. Hie has flot
obtained those figures yet.

[COL J611E. Tliompson.]
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Mfr. EDWARDS: Does Colonel Thom!pson state how much this would cost?

WITNES: $653,256 per annum. Then number (5) reads-

Il That in the case of a pensioner suffering from. a disability incurred in a

theatre of war, no deduction bc made because of disability shown to have
existed prior to eniistment, and that section (25) paragrapli 3 of the existing
Pensions Act be accordingly amended."

Mr. NEsBITT: Is tbat nlot the case now?

Mr. IREDMAN: -I think that is the law.
WITINEss: It is obvious.
The CHAIRMiAN: We hiad a discussion on that and I think Mr. MacNeil said that

there were certain cases which were flot covered uiider the law.

Major BuRtCESS: I have a case here which Mr. MacNeil cited-Private Arthur
Si 1. ie. This is a brief history of his case-

" Enlisted 2lst February, 1916, at iRussell, Ontario, age 20, enlistment
h1eet states cataract on left eye due to injury. 11e served in a special service

at Barriefield Camp and deserted about lst Novembër, 1916. (lie states that
because they would not pass him for overseas service on account of lis eye).
Hie re-enlisted on lst lFebruary, 1917, at Trenton, with railway battalion, and
medical history sheet states under " defects " "Nil " (except the left eye). lIe
saw service ini France and was discharged 28th Mardi, 1919, and he states that
the condition of bis ef t eye was due to his being struck with a piece of wood
on flrst enlistinent. This story was proved incorrect, and he was refused
pension. lie made another effort to obtain pension on the saine story in
Januiary, 1921, wbich wàs again refnised.

Examination of the left eye shows a coloboma or fissure of the iris with
cataract. This indicated the eye was greatly disorganized by injury or by
operation at the turne of injury, and be neyer could have bad any useful vision.
Thc condition was stationary six weeks after and was obvious to anyone."'

The whole point about the case is that the whole history of the case was recordcd
on hîs attestation paper at the first enlistrnent.

MT. IREDMAN: It was obvious?
Major BURGESS. Yes. Hie was blind in one eye on enlistment, and that fact

is recorded iii his enlistrnent papers.

Mr. Moapiiy: And now hie is blind in two eyes.
Major BURGESS. Oh, no.
Mr. NESnrrr: A6 I underistand it, last year, or the year before, we passed a regu-

lation saying that the pension was not to be deducted frorn those that actually served
in the theatre of war because of previous disability.

Mr. IREDMAN: Unless it was obvious.

Major BURGESS: The words of the section were-

Il Provided no pension shall be paid for a disability or disabling condition
which. at such time was wilfully concealed, was obvions, or was not of a nature
to cause rejection fromn service."

That was amended by the Pension Act of 1920 by adding at the end of the section
the words-.. or was a congenital defect," and it is considered that a man blind in
one eye on enlistmnent bas an obvions disability.

Mr. Copp: HIe is in exactly the saine condition as on enlistinent.

Major BURGESS: Yes, as recorded in the documentation.
iCol. John Thompson.
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Mr. MACNEIL: The soldier is prepared to testify he had a littia trouble witli bis
eye, and was not aware what it was; that it developed on service; that the blindness
overtook him on service and that lie did flot know the condition of lis eye on enlist-
ment. This illustrates that in interpreting thé meaning of the word "obvious" there
is a possibility of injustice in certain cases eseaping.

The CHAIRMAN: Have you had other cases of a similar nature drawn to, our
attention?

Mr. MACNýEIL: Yes, there are a number.
The CHAIRMAN: The main part of the section appears to be clear beyond any

possible disputa. Suli-section (3) of section 25 reads

"No deduction shall be made from the pension of any mamber of the
forces who lias served in a theatre of actual war on account of any disability or
disabling condition which existed in him pravious to the, time at which lie
became a member of the forces."

Then follows the proviso about wlidh there appears to be some trouble-

" Provided tliat no pension shall ha paid for a disability or disabling condi-
tion whicli at such time was 'wilfully concaaled, was obvious or was not of a
nature to cause rejection from service."

Iast year we added the words " or was a congenital deec?
Mr. MoRPHY: In this casa, wlietlier it was obvious or not, it did not cause big

rrier'tirn frotwn cvie Thc,,r toolt hîim,
Mr. GRIEEN: Supposing there ware two fin gars off, you would not pension him

becausa lis two fingers ware off, would you? You cannot pension him for something
that was done before the war.

Mr. INESBITT: I think there ware a gond many cases of aggravation on aecount
of the war. and tliat is why we put tliat clause in.

Major BUROESS: This is a prctty clear case, in spite of the man's statement. Tliere
is a difference batween a traumatie cataract and a senile cataraet. A raumatic
cataract runs its course in a very short tima, usually in three weeks, but sometimes
runs to six weeks. The very nature of the condition found in-that eye tells the story,
and in addition to that we bave the story recorded on bis original sheet. lis condi-
tion can ba no worse now. If this were a senile cataract lie would ha getting a pension,
but it is a traumatie cataract.

Mr. MACNF.IL: Would it be possible that a man blind in one aye would ha
acceptad for ovarseas service? Major Burgess lias stated that it must be something
ohvin,)R. How would a Isyman ba able to Içnow a man's defects?

MAJOR BUROFSS: Tha officar would say to the man "put your hand ovar your
eye," and ha would hold ont bis fingers and say " can yon sea my fingers>' It does
not require a specialist to do that. This man on lis second enlistmant was. accepted
as a low-category mon.

COLONEL Tino.\fPsoN: Then paragraph (6) raads-

" That the deflnitaly recognized princîple of the G.W.V.A., that ail pensions
should be equalized without consideration of rank, ha re-affirmed in accordance
witli the requirements haremn praviously set forth."

That is a question of policy. and 1 have no comment to maka.
"(6) That the definitely recognized principle of the G.W.V.A., that al

pensions should be equalizad, without considaration of rank, ha ra-affirmed in
accordanca with the requirements haremn previously set forth."

That is a question of policy.
[0614. John Tboxnpson.1
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Mr. NESBITT:- That is a pure matter of policy, Mr. Chairman.

By the Cihairman:
Q. 1 thiuk it would be well if Colonel Thonipson would give us the amount of

pension payable to those under the rank of ýCaptain, and the amount payable to those
of the rank of 'Captain and over i-A. The Chairman suggests that I give yen the
amount of pension received by thiose under the rank of Captain, as compared with the
amount of pension paid to those of the rank of Captain aud over.

Q. Ail over the rank of Captain receive the saine amount of pension ?-A. Those
under the rauk of Captain receive a total of $17,713M~3.16.

By Mr. Copp:
Q. That is, under the rauk of Captain?-A. Yes, and those of the rank of Captain

or over receive a total aniont annually of $498,575.

By th e Chairmnan:
Q. These are the -figures for the disabled?
Mr. NESBITr: Nothing to do with the dependents?
The 01-TAIRMAN: No.

By the Chairman:
Q.Now, the next clause ?-A.--

" That the (iovernmelit imakte provision whereby former mcmbcrs of the
Forces, classifled as 'hip amputation cases,' or who are unable te wear an arti-
ficial lirnb, because of medical reasons. be awarded a higlier rate of disability
than if they were able te wear sucli artificial liinb."

As a matter of fact, they do receive a higher pension, but. I understand Mr.
MacNeil means they should receive a higher rate than they are now receiving. In
other words, if a mnan eau wear ail artificial leg, hie does not get as high an award as
the mail who is unable te wear one, and we pension these cases Rerdigly.

Q. Row mucli higher?
MAJOR BURGESS: Ilip amputation is set at 80 per cent, 110W it is presumed that

that man wears a leg. If he caunot wear a leg, his disabilîty is very much greater,
and there is no specific amount laid down as to the increase, it ail depeuds upon each
individual case.

By Mr. Redman:
Q.Who determines -whether hie eau wear a leg or flot ?-A. It is the orthopaedic

specialist of theS.,C.1.
Q. It is not left te himself ?-A. No, no. It is a thiug that bas to, be very carefully

,investigated because it would leave a loophole for him to leave off his leg. It is doue
on the .say-so of the orthopaedic specialist. We have cases of men who cannot wear
their artificial, legs, sud who are getting a higher pension, some of theiu 100 per Cent
and an additional allowauce for helplessness.

Mr. IREDMAN: Have you any figures, Mr. MacNeil, on this subjeet?
Mr. MAGNEIL: No, sir, it is to be determiued upon the merits of each case. The

complaint is advauced by these men that the extra remuneration is hardly sufficieut
te compensate them for the disadvantages they must endure.

Mr. EDWARDS: I shoulil infer fromn the reading of the recommeudation that they
receive no additioual amount now-thiat is, those who caunot wear an artificial leg.

Mr. MAGNEIL: iPossibly the phrasing is a little loose.
Major BURGESS: As a inatter oif fact there are very, very few cases that cannot

wear artificial appliances.
[Vol. John ThSmn.]
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The CHAiRMÂN: But those few cases have their pensions increased, and some
particular ones receive up to 100 per cent, plus allowances for helplessness.

Major BURGESS: In accordance with fthc added disability they have.

By the Qhairmun~:

Q. No. S ?-A. " That provision be made for the payment of pension to the depen-

dents of those who die subsequent to discharge, and where weakened vitality resulting

from war service lias been a contributing cause of death." That is vaguely worded,

Mr. Chairman, I can give no estimate whalsoever as to the annual increase in respect

of that recommendation. I can do so, but siace yesterday it was flot possible f0 pre-

pare that information. It will be necessary to revise thirty thousand files before we

can select any doubtful cases.

Major BURGESS: 0f course, if the intimation under that section is Ihat we do not

pension depeuidents wben service has weakened vitality, il is not in order, because if it

is definitel'y shown there lias been wcakened vifality as a resuit of service, which lias

predisposed to discase or whieh bad rendered recovery from. disease improbable, then

the dependents gel a pension.

Mr. EDWARDS: Suppose the case of a man discharged physically fit, who, laler

on, dies?

iMaor BURGESS: Ini many of Ihese cases, dependents have been pens6ioned. It

depends on the parlicular case, the nature of the disease, and the lengîli of time at

wbich if appears after discliarge. l3cfore these cases are disposed of investigation is

lield into thc circumrslances. For instance, if the mon wais discharged as fit, we try f0

gel bold of a reputable doctor f0 report on whal f bal man's condition aclually was when

bie came home; if if is shcwn thatl he was nol able 10 carry on, Ihal lie had a breakdown,

and thaf at the lime of bis dealli fhere was a fhrcad of conlinuity Ihaf establishes his

case. On the other band, if we find Ihat for a period of months, somelimes years, a

man had carrîed on at a certain occupation, aiid then hae breaks down from soute

cause--il is the lcngth of lime thal is important.

Mr. EDWARDS: Supposing a man is discharged physically fit, and dies within

twelve monîlis of bis dîscliarge, is there any provision now for paying pension to lis

dependenîs?

Major BURGESS: There is in tubercular cases. Il is considered if pulmonary

symptoins appear wilhÎn a year afler discliarge, that il is a pensionable case.

Mr. IEDWARDS: If there is no provision for cases of thaf very kind-

Major BURGESSS: There is a regulafion.

Mr. EDWARDS: I was going fo suggest lIaI a recommendation lie made whereby

provision should lie made f0 cover them.

Major BURGESS: There is Ibat regulation, only with Ihis provision that there must

be a reasonable lengfh of service, Ihaf is if the muan bas a year's service, lie comes in.

Mr. IIEDMAN: Do you havc a great deal of frouble in regard f0 this section?

Major BURGESS: We Ao indeed.

Major REDMAN: In carrying out your policy do you give the benefit of the doubl

f0 the man?

Major BURGESS: We give thc benefit of the doulit in every case wbere the doulit is

a reasonable douliL. It is a very bard thing f0 know what is meant by " berielt of the

doulit."
Mr. IREDm AN: What about post-mortemn examination ?

Major BURGES~S: A post-mortem examination is held whenever the relatives con-

sent. When a man dies thec relatives are approached and the subject is brouglit Up
[Col. John Thompson.]
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to them immediately, and it is pointed ont that it might be of very great importance
to have the resuit of the post-mortem. 0f course, we cannot have that post-mortem
unless they consent.

The C-HAIRMAN: My memory is that these cases became acnte during the influenza
epidemic, that a great many claims were put in that deatýh was due to lessened vitality
as a resuit of service. Are there many complaints now, in connection with the
influenza?

Major BURGESS: Claims of that sort do arise.
The CHAIRMAN: They do?

-Major B'RaESS: Yes, but those cases were ail investigated and were decided on
their merits in every case.

Mr. 3MItcNEIL: Do you flot think it should be specified in the Act that some defi-
nite form of recommendation should be given, to clear up the situation, to have a
delinite form of application that should be made?1

Major BURGESS. I do flot think it would add anything to the Act; 1 tbink it would
be superfinous. To my way of thinking thât is the first principle. It is so plain that
it is unnecessary to put it in. If that section was flot being followed out, it would be
a gross injustice. That lias always been the first principle we considered.

By Mr. Mac.Neil:

Q. MUay 1 suggest for IMr. l3urgess's explanation the case of a man who was heing-
pensioiied fur a beart affection and sebsequently was required to undergo an urgent
operation for some other caus4e T t is claimed by the doctors who conducted the
examination that his deaLli occurred because of the administration of the anaesthetic.
Ile was unable to survive the operation. However, the Pension %'ard in this instance
refused to award a pension because the death did not occur actually whîle the man
was under the anaesthetie. There are cases of just that type, which the laymati finds
it difficuit to dcal with.

Col. THOMPsoN:' Was that the case that came frorn near Barrie?
Mr. IVIAcNEIL: It may be, I would like to consuit the fyles.
The CHAIRMAN: Would you obtain the particulars of that case and subinit them

to the Sub-Conimittee?
Mr. MAcNEIL: Yes.
Major BURGESS: 1 have no particular knowledge of that case. Certainly 1 do li

recolleet it. But if the facts are as have been stated, if it was a heart condition that
caused death, I do not think that is of importance. If the man died as the r.ýSult of
the anaesthetic that is a different thing.

Col. THOMPSON: I would like to go back to clause 4 as I have the information that
was asked for. If pensioners in the United States were brought up to the Canadiali
rates, and only those, the approxin.tate increase per annum would be $200,00O; that is,
if we were to omit the residents in Great Britain and elsewhere.

The CHAIRMAIN: Now pass to clause 9.
WITNESS: (Reads)

"That the percentage of disability awarded a pensioner by a medical
board, if satisfactory to the applicant, should not be subjeet to review or
revision at Ottawa, this resolution not to interfere with the applicant's right
of appeal if dissatisfled with the award."

That is a matter poiey.
The CHAIRMAN: We discussed that very fully when iMr. MacNeil was before us.

[Col. Jobn Thoînpson.]
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Major BURGESS: 1 have some evidence that I would like to submit. I have here a
record for one month, from January lst to January 3lst. It is the record of increqses
which have been made on review and of the decreases which have been made on reviecW,
and the reasons therefor. The point is tiiat there are practically as many increases
on checking over as there are decreases. 0f course there is this feature about it:
it seems only reasonable that in the expenditure of such a great amount of money
there should lie a double check. You bave millions of dollars heing spent without
being checked and they cannot be checked by any person; they cannot be checked
even by *the Audtior General.

By Mr. Ross:

Q. iDoes the re-checking save money?
Major BuoeFss: It does save money, I understand, because in the district offices

they cannot get the documents, and if thcy awardcd a pension to cvcry man who
appeared with a disability you would be awarding pensions to cases that had no war
disability whatever, and there would be no way of cheeking that up.

The CHAIRMAN: I think that these figures xnight be placed on file. (See following-
pages).

By M1r Nesbitt:

Q. I would like to ask Mr. MacNeil if the complaints are corne f rom local
doctors or from the officiai examining doctors.

MT. MACNEIL: From the official examining doctors. A man 'when lie is examined
is usually informed as to the ratio of his disability, and it naturally causes dissatis-
faction if bis pension is substantialiy reduced. The complaints are comparatively
recent. For some time, for some reason, there was very littie mention of this subject
at ail until the beginning of this year.

Mr. iEDWARns: Have tliey any right to tell the man?
Mr. MAcNEIL: That is done now under the existing procedure.
Major BURGESS: With the stipulation that in certain cases the mnan be advised

that it is a tentative award. That is wlierc a man wandcrs into a district office, tliey
examine hîm, and say to him, " You have a disability of 20 per cent, but whether you
will get pension for this or flot we cannot decide iii the absence of the doctor."

By FJon. Mfr. Béland:

Q. Can you tell us what proportion of cases lias been increased?
Major BURGESS: In the list which I have here, which is for on1e month, ther2

were 28 decreases and 20 increases.

By Hon. Mfr. Béland:

Q. Out of a total of how many?
Major BURGESS: Ont of 48 cases.

Hon. Mr. BÉLAND: They were ail altered?
Major BURGESS: Forty-eiglit cases were altered.
Hon. Mr. BÙLAND: Ail the cases submitted from the district were aitered?
Major BURGESS: Forty-eiglit of tliem. 0f course, that wouid flot lie ail these

cases by any manner or means. That wouid be 48 cases ont of probabiy 2,500 to 3,000
cases.

Mr. MORPHY ' iHow many were increased?
Major BURGoESS: Twenty-eiglit were decreased and 20 increased.
Mr. Rloss: Wliat is the actual amount of increases?

[ColI. John Thomnpson.]
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Major BuitoEss: 1 have the different percentages.
Mr. IIEDmAN: For what month ?
Major BURGESS: Jarnuary 1 to January 31. Understand that these are flot records

which we keep. This one was prepared for another purpose.
Mr. DOÙGLAS: You say that out of possibiy 2,500 cases 48 were altered. I suppose

the other cases went through as advised by the district officers l
Major BURGES: YeS, Sir. These figures that I arn giving do flot represent a whole

month's work. They are for one »particular brandi and were prepared by a gentleman
who happened to be dealing with eye, nose and throat cases.

The CHAIRMAN: The figures will be placed on filc. Now we corne to clause 10.
WITNEss: Clause 10 reads:

That a repeal of Section 33 (1) be secured, and the following substituted
therefor:

Pensions shall in ail cases be paid to the widow of a member of the Forces
without reference to the time of appearance of the disability, which resulted in
his death, unicss and until it be substantiated that the marriage of such inember
was contracted with the intention of procuring pension for suci 'widow, and not
a bona fide carrying out of the engagement; provided, however, that such
disability shail not have been caused by the act of such member or vice, and that
pension he only paiyable while slneh widow remains imnrarried.

(2) No pension shahl be paid to the widow of pensioner unless she was
living with him or was maintained by him or was, in the opinion of the Com-
mission, entîtied to be maintained by him at the time of his death, and for a
reasonable time previons thereto.

Mr. MonpHv: Before coming to that, I wouid like to be clear about that list sub-
mitted by Major Burgess. Do I understaiid h111 to say that he has examiried ail these
innumerable cases in the rame way as he examined tic 48 Î

Major BURGES: These have ahl been exarnined.
Mr. EDWARDS: By you h
Major BURGESS: Not by me, but by one of my coileagues.
Mr,. EDW.Aztos: You have iooked into it h
Major BuacEss: Not personally.
Mr. EDWARDS: But you are assured of that h
Major BURGESS: Yes.
The CHAIRMAN: Now wc corne to clause 10.
Mr. I. MACKIE (iRenfrew): I ar n ot a member of the Committee, but I have a

point that I would like to have discussed. The travelling medical representative of
the Pension Board goes up througi the Ottawa Valley. Says he is frorn the Ottawa
office. 11e reviews ail thc cases, quite a nurnber. iBut the next man who cornes is
probabiy frorn the Montreal office. I have known that to be the case. I tiink the hast
representative was frorn Montreai. Nôw, wouid it not be very advantageous if the
sarne medicai man came each year, particularly where tubercular cases are concerned,
s0 that le would know the cases and be able to judge wlether they had improved or
otherwise since his previous visit and wiether a man should get an increased pension
or not h In my locality, I have found a great difference of opinion among the medical
men. Wouhd it not be possible to arrange that the same man should corne each trip?

-Mijor BURGESS: It is arranged, wlerever possible, I understand, tiat the same
medical staff shahl bc used, but you cannot keep the same medicai staff ahways. Where
possible, the man is examined by the sarne doctor as before-tuberculosis cases par-

[Major ]Burgeos.J
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ticularly. We endeavour to do that. But a man at one tirne is in St. Agathe, in the
Montreal area, and then hie rnay go out west and be in a western sanatorium. That is
another point as to the value of checking those cases at head office, where they can bie
reviewed. If there is any divergence of opinion the referee is called before the case
is decided.

Mr. AlIERN: Mr. Lawson has subrnitted these figures representing these examina-
fions: Out of 65,000 exarninations there were 6,052 increased, 9,441 decreased, 7,436
cancelled, and 42,071 no change.

Mr. MORPHY: What do you mean by cancelled?

Mr. AHERN: Cancellcd altogether.
Mr. iRoss: What was the rnonetary change in increases and decreases?
iMr. AHELIN: I have flot got that.
Major BURGE-S: Another very irnportLlnt featiire abolit reviewing gt Hlead Office is

that it maintains consistency of awards. In othcr words, the manl at Hlalifax gets the
sarne as the man at Vancouver having the saine disability. If you did not have the
cases reviewed and checked you would not have consistency.

Mr. MoRpnry: In the cases cancelled, what is the fact in regard to satisfaction or
dissatisfaction by the men themselves?

Mr. AHIELN: I do iiot quite understand the question. A man cornes into the local
office; hie is examinied auid told at the tirne that the disability had ceased to exist, and
that it is recornmended that his pension w111 not be continued. 11e has an opportunity
then of exprcssing bis satisfaction or dissatisf action.

-Mr. MoRPiiy: What is the resuit generally? Is there rnuch dissatisfaction
expressed 1 Does it corne back to you in some way I

Mr. AHERN: Not a great deal. There are a number of cases that do corne back,
but generally speaking, no0.

Mr. ALITHURS: Is there any difficulty experienced by the men in having a
re-hearing I

Mr. AIIELIN: No, except in the case of a man who is examined last month; hoe
ýcornes up this month and wants another board, and we take it that the result of last
month's board, providing everything was satisfactory, should be sufficient indication
of his condition. If hie cornes up in six months' time and says his trouble bas increased,
we would give him another board without any question.

Major BURGESS: When the man is exainined hie signs the medical report certifying
hoe has heard read the description of bis condition, and that it is satisfactory, and ho
signs it, and it is then explained to him " you have no disability and we are going
to discontinue your pension."

Mr. ARTilURS: When hie signs it I
Major BURGESS: No, when his exarninfttion is completed

Mr. AIITHURS: I think lie signs it first, does hie flot, and then hie is told hie gets
no0 pensionI

Mr. NESBITT: What is the difference I
'Major BURGESS: Even that fact does not deny hirn any right of appeal. We will

presurne that hie does not agree with the finding, hie rnay write to the iHead Office and
,complain " You have discontinued rny pension, and I think I still have a disiability,
and my own doctor thinks so," and this rnay be the week after, and we say " Bring in
your doctor's certificate and lot us have it." H1e brings it along. Supposing the
certificate agrees with our exarnination, we tell hirn " your êase is closed, unless you
can bring forward difierent evidence," but if the doctor's certificate doos not agree
with our exarnination, we arrange for a ro-exarnination with a specia.list.

tmajor B3urgea.1
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Mr. ARTHURS: When?
Major BURGESS. IRiglit away.
Mr. IREDMAN: Is lis own doctor represented on the examination i
Major BURGuESS: Yes, if lie wishes.
Mr. DOUGLAS: Did your statement of cases that were cancelled a.pply to cases,

under review only, or new applications?
Mr. AHERN: In fact, there is no sucli thing as new applications now. That

applies to ail cases.
Major BURGESS: There are men who were discharged two years ago without any

disability who write in for the flrst time and say they have some disability and we
put the onus of proof on the man to show lie lias disability by asking him for the
medical certificate.

'Mr. WILSON: I have a case that I referred to the Pension Board of a young man,
a bank clerk, who eni lted in the C.E.E. and went overseas, and was discliarged froin
the C.E.E. overseas, and according to the record that lias been furnished me by the
Pension Commissioners, lie re-enlisted in the Royal Air Forces and was eventually
discharged in England-22nd September, 1919. hIe returned to Saskatoon to take up
his former position, was a couple of inonths in his former position in1 the bank and
then comnîitted suicide. I have several letters from parties wlio were intimately-
acquainted witli the young man before lic went over nnd weve intimately connected
with him on his return, and they dlaim that his mind did not seem to, le riglt,-
melaneholy,-asîd lie flnally cômmitted suicide. Now there is a case where lis widow
should le pensioned, and the Board is taking it up witl tlie Director-General of
awards iii London.

The CHAIRMAN: This is not a Canadian case.
MT. WILSON: Yes.
The CHAHIMAN: Hie enlisted in the Air Forces.
Mr. WîîLsoN: 11Ie enlisted in the C.E.E. and wcnt ovcrscas and was discliarged

November 20, 1918, and then enlisted in the Air Forces.
The CHAIRMAN: Surely not discliarged November, 1918, after tIe armistice, and

then entered the Air Forces?
Mr. WILSON: Yes.
Tlie CnÂAIRicAN: I do not think they were taking men in tlie Air Forces after the

armistice.
Major BURGESS: It is an Imperial case, sulmitted to the Minister of Pensions.
lion. Mr. BÉLAND: liow is the case brought before us? It is not a case tînt would

le pensioned by this country.
Colonel TIHOMPSON: No.
The CI1AIRMAN: If lie was a member of the C.E.E. it miglit come under Canadian

pensions. I suggest the file sîould be drawn and tlie case deait witli by tlie sub-
committee.

Major BURGESS: We have no jurisdiction over deatli daims of Imperial soldiers.
We submit the facts to the Minister Gf Pensions, but we have no jurisdiction over
tliem.

Tlie CIIAIRMAŽ: This man was originally a memiber of the C.E.E. I think there
is no reason why the sub-committee sliould not draw tlie line.

Mr. MAcNEIL: What evidence could be accepted by the Board of Pension Com-
missioners as to the man's disahility in sudh cases where there is no entry of injury
on the man's medical history sheet i

[Major Burgess.]
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Major BuRcEss: It would be by affidavit.
IMr. NESBITT: Where was the mnan discharged?
iMr. WILSON: This man was discharged in London.
Colonel Tiiom~psos: Then paragraph (1)> of reconirendation number 10 reads-

"lPension shall, in ail cases, be paid to the widow of a member of the Forces
wîthout reference to the time of appearance of the disability, whicli resulted in
bis death, unless and until it be substantiated that the marriage of such member
was contracted with the intention of procuring pension for such widow, and not
a bona fide carrying out of the engagement; provided, however, thiat such
disability shall not -have been cnused by the act of such member or vice, and
that pension shaîl be payable while such widow remains unmnarried."

The CHAIRMAN: Have you any figures as to that?
Colonel 'TiompsoN: No figures. I would have to review ahl of the files.
Mr. -NESBITT: You niight try and give us the figures, because it is the samne old

question of the subsequent marriage.
iMr. REDMAN: Suppose we made it effective up to the lst of January this year,

could you possibly get the figures for that?
Colonel TIIompsoN: I could not without reviewing the files.
iMr. IREDMAN: You could not give more than an estimate l
Colonel TîliomesoN: No, not without reviewing several thousand files.
Mr. REDMÂN: I think we couki safely inake it retroactive.
Coloniel Trio3psoN: As a matter of policy. The only comment T woul niftke ('11

that is with reference to the fifth line: IlUnless and until it be substantiated th7a the
marriage of sucli member -was contracted with the intention of procuring pension for
sncb widow." It would be pbysically impossible to decide on the intention, the Board
of Pension Commissioners cannot tell what the intention of the woman is when she is
married.

By th e Chairman:
Q. Now subsection (2) ?-A. (iReads) "lNo pension shaîl bie paid to the widow

of pensioner unless she was living with him or was maintained by him or was, in the
opinion of the Commission, entitled to be niaintained by him, at the time of his death,
and for a reasonable time previous thrto1 That is the samne as at present.

Q. That is just a repetition, Mr. MacNeil explained that. Now, No. il ?-A.
"That the attention of the Government be directed to the fact that the commutation
of pension now provided is not fairly calculated on the basis of the present aggregate
value of a permanent pension, and that, because of this, many disabled soldiers in
straightened circumstances are being induced to elect for commutation at considerable
monetary sacrifice."

Mr. NESBITT: It was pointe3d out yesterday and Mr. MacNeil suggested, that we
ask that it be referred to the Insurance iDepartment.

By the Chai&ma-n:
Q. Then we will leave that as it stands for the evidence of IMr. Finlayson. No.

12: " That a greatly increased pension rate 'be granted to ail ex-members of the
Canadian Expeditionary Force 'who are suffering from disabilities by reason of whîch
they are conpelled to live in specified areas, as described (such as the Okanagan
Valley, B.C.), and we suggest that pensions of not less than fifty per centum disabili-
ties be paid to such men until such time as the improved state of their health enables
them to undertake and compete in the class of work which is rnost easily obtainable
througbout the district."

Hlon. Mr. BÉLÂND: Wýhat would Dr. Burgess say in regard to that I
[hmaor Bumgen]
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The CHAIRMAN: The Doctor addressed us on that subject when it carne up
yesterday.

Major BuRGeSS: I would just like to know what, ia the particular class of
"disabling conditions," referred to.

Mr. MACNEIL: T. B. and neurasthenic cases particularly.
Major BURGESS: I would conceive that the neurasthenic would require change of

clirnate in the rnajority of cases. These cases corne under the Soldiers Civil iRe-estab-
lishment Board, and it is up to them. to see that they are taken where they can bie best
treated. We do flot consider the neurasthenic for pension until he passes from the
hands of the ID.S.C.iR. and they say that no form of treatment will do this man any
furtlier good, or else that hie is cured.

Mr. MoRPHY: Can you tell the Committee what 'the D.S.C.R. is doing with the
ncurasthenies undor section 12; are thcy maintaining supervision of thcrn

Major BURGESS. For the cases that have been cited as neurastbenic, there have
been established througliout Canada special centres which are headed by pathologists,
specialists in that form of disease, and they take the neurasthenic man under their
care, they observe him for a While, they ascertain the nature of his individual case,
and then hie is treated accordingly. Then there is anotherelass of cases who have been
taken from Montreal ont west and placed on farms, where tliey have undergone treat-
ment for a while, and then been broughit back. Whatever treatrnent is advised, they
get. If it is a change of elinate, or whatever it is the specialist advises, the man gets
it. ln tubercular cases, the patients are sent to sanatoria until the specialists in charge
of the institution say that this man should be discharged. If the rnan is at certain
stages whicli are known as <'irnproved ''l" «quiescent," or " arrested " cases. They
receive consideration accordingly. The Ilquiescent " case is one -where the disease has
been stationary for a certain period, and the Ilarrested " is when it has been quiescent
for rnonths. These cases get one liundred per cent. A case which is diseharged as
Ilarrested " or Ilcured " either o~f those 'cases are cases where there is no active disease
for a period of two years. Those cases do net get one hunidred Vvcj ent, Lthy get, fifty
per cent and they are exarnined at six-months intervals, and if at the end of six rnonths
the specialist recornmends that this man should have rest for a further period, hie is
given it, and finally on the recommendation of the specialist, the man gets a pension
according to his disahility.

Mr. MoRpHy: My question was directed more to the executive functions of this
Department; are they being carefully and systematically carried out as to the individual
cases?

Major BuRcFSS: I believe they are.
An hon. MEunEa3E: What about cases of asthma and bronchitis?
Major BURGESS: For asthmatic cases pension is given according to the degree of

disability, wliether 100 or 50 per cent, Hie rnay have no actual or physical disability;
it is one of the greatest difliculties we have; the man may be able to go about and
carry on in any occupation so f ar as the strength hie lias, but lie should flot do some
things, because of the medical advice imposed on him. The doctor tells him: IlYou
should do so-and-so, and you should not do other things." And for that reason hie gets
a pension, and the amount of the-pension depends upon the extent of his restrictions,
and in considerîng that, climatic conditions are brought into consideration.

Mr. NESBITT: Yes, for asthima.
Major BURGESS: But, as I said yesterday, I received information that in certain

parts of British Columbia, these men were ail being sent to one place; naturally they
ail could flot find work, because there is not work there for tliern, and in that case, as
I understand this section, it implies they should receive a larger pension, fifty per cent
bas been suggested. That, of course, miglit flot be a difficuit matter if it were a question

[MaJor gurgess.]
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of compensating for disabilities they have, but thjs is a question of compensatilg them
for the fact that they cannot get employment.

Mir. IMAcNEIL: There is also some complaint wifh regard to malarial cases, there
are very few of them; are they pension able?

Major BURCESS: They are pensionable, when there is disabilify. If their occupa-
tion is restricted, or if fhey are restricted f0 certain climatie conditions, they get a
pcnsion. Thc mere fact that a man had malaria some ycars ago, does flot entitie him
to get a pension now, but hie gets it if the evîdence shows thaf lie is entitled f0 it.

By thre Chair man:
Q. No. 1,3?-A. " That no deduction be made from the pension of a widowed

mother on account of income derived by hier from any source whatsoever.."

By Mr. Redman:
Q. What is the present law?-A. It is in the Statute there, $60 a month, n

deduction is muade in respect of hier having hier own home, or income up to $20 per
mnon th. The resuit of this proposed change, would be an increase of $1,902,000.

Q. Can you tell us what the increase has been ?-A. Perhaps Mr. Lawson can do
so.

iMr. Ls&wSON: If iS fthe amount of income derived outside of the pension.
Colonel ToiiSi'soN. The Chairman wanf s to get the increase.
Mr. LAWSON: It is the difference between $403 at present and $720.
Colonel IHOMPSON: Whaf is the total increase?
Mr. LAWSON: I have flot the figures for last year.
The Cn-AiALîurï I think we should have those. We increased the widowed mother's

pension by allowing bier occupation of the home and by fixing flic amount due fromn
unmarried sons living with lier. There -was an estimate given to us last session, but
what that would mean in tlic way of increase is wliat we would like to know. You
must have some definite figures as to flic amounf of increase.

iMr. LAWSON: If would be $1,902,000.
Mr. MAcNEIL: Would that sum represent flie presenf deduction fromn the aggregaf e

pensions paid fo widowed mothers, or does if represent flie increase fliat would resuit I
The CIIA1aRr.AN: In a sense if must. In another sense it would nof, because fhis

change would hring on flic pension list some widowed mothers wlio get no pension at
aIl now. If is a play on 'nords perhaps, but that is not actually a deduction from thle
widowed mother's pension.

WITNESS: Quite a number of widowed mothers receive no pensions.

By the Vhairman:

Q. Under this change fhey would corne 011 flie pension list and get the amount I-
A. They would gef flic full amount.

Mr. MIAcNEIL: It seerus a very large sum, and I woulCd like to ask for what reasons
are deductions muade now.

Mr. NESBITT: If they are gettinig more than fheir riglit.
WITNESS: I can give you an illustration, a case in point, where a woman lias over

$30,00t invcstcd in securities. She gets no pension. She would get flic full pension
under this. Thaf is one of tlie items that would bring this up.

By the Chairman:

Q. The momenf that a widow is shown f0 lie receiving un independent income of
$80 per mon tl, she is automatically preoluded from gefting a pension. Now we corne
to clause 14.

[Major Burgess.]
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WITNESS: (IReads)

" That the pension paid to orphan children is quite inadequate and should
be substantially increased and should be made to the chidren of ail pensioners
who died subsequent to discharge, irrespective of the reason for such death."

By M1r. Edward.s:

Q. I would like to ask a question in regard to that. Let me suppose the case

of a widower witli two or three sniall children. lie is unable to take care of thern and
places them, we will say, in an orphans' home. Later on he enlists and goes to the~

war and is killed. In these circumstnnces, would those children be entitled to receive

any pension? The point that occurs to nmy mind is this: When he handed those

children over to that institution, the institution became the f ather of the children so

to speak. lie voluntarily gave up bis relation as parent. Would that invalidate their

dlaima to a pension ?-A. We may or we may not. It is in our discretion.

lion. Mr. BÉLAND: IDid you state, doctor, that the father was not supporting the

children at ail in the orphans' home?

Mr. EDWARDS: I amn just supposing a case. Take the case of a man in poor

circumstances witli two or three children. le lias to go out and work. Perhaps he

would not be in a position to support thern, and lie miglit tbink that they would get

along better if they were put in an institution.

lion. Mr. BELAND: Would lie contrihute wbile they were in the institution?

Mr. EDWARDS: We will suppose that lie did liot. I arn supposing a case where

he did not, wliere he gave up his responsibilities as parent and placed it upon the
institution.

WITNESS: I think we would not pension that case.

By Mr. Edwards:

Q.If the man was killed, would those childrenl be entitled to receive anything iii

the way of pension?-A. I amn taking the case you have given, andl 1 would say thar

generally in that case we wouid not, if lie relinquished bis riglits in that way. On

the other hand, if he had them in an institution because he was poor and unabje to
support thein, we would no doulit give a pension.

Mr. EDWÂARS: You eau understand the position of a man who had two or threo

small children. We will assume, for instance, that one was two or three years old
and that the other was a baby. The mother died, and the man might think that

the best thing lie could do was to place them in an institution. If lie does contribute
whule they are there lie retains his relationship as their guardian, and I would think

that there would be no question in that case at aIl. But I arn taking the other case, I

amn supposing that lie does not contribute,

WIrNESS: On the facts as stated I would say that we would flot pay a pension.
If lie showed that lie was not abandoning the children entirely, or was even giving a
small sumn to the institution, we would probably give a pension.

By M1r. (Jopp:

Q. It is within your discretion ?-A. Yes, it is within our discretion.

M1r. NESBITT: iNow go on to clause 15.

WITNESS: Clause 15 reads:

" Tlat the allowance, in respect of the dependent parent of a disability
pensioner be increased to equal tlie allowance awarded to married pensioners."

[Major Burgess.]
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By Mr. Nesbitt:
Q. What would that cost -A. A large arnount. 1 can only give you it iii respect

to Glass 1 cases. la respect to, disability men of Glass 1, the annual increase would
bc $12,000. The wife in Class 1 ait prve.ent receives $300; the motiier ini Glass 1
receives $180, and the proposed inerease for Class 1 would be $12,000 per year. The
estimated amount required to increase the allowance to parents of disability pensioners
at preseiit on pension would bc approximately $12,000. I presume, r.Lawson, that
this refers to Glass 1 cases?

Mr. LAwsoN: That applies to ail classes.

Mr. ARTHURS: With regard to another class of case which has been brougbt to my
attention, the pension payable to a widow of a deceased soldier who remarries-she
is given one year's bonus.

Colonel TIIompsoN: Yes.

Mr. AnRTHURs: If ber second husband dies subsequently, or at any time after that,
she is not pensionable.

Colonel TH-oMPSON: No.
Mr. ARTHURS: Why l
Colonel THOMPSON: Under the Statute.
Mr. ARTHURS: Have you any considerable number of cases where a renewal of

pension has been asked?
Colonel THOMePSON: I only rOColloot tWO.
Mr. AaRTnus: I woiild likýe to eall attention very briefly to a vcry doscrving cage,

and I think there are very many of these cases, because I agree with Colonel Thomp-
son that the Statute is final in tbat regard. I have a letter from a woman who was
the widow of a soldier killed in action. She bas five children and she married about
a year ago. The seconid husband died very shortly after bier marriage. She has now
five sirnall clidren in very poor circuistances.

Colonel THOMPSON: The cbildren are penisionable, but not at the orphan rates when
lie died. It would be increasect to orphan rates when the widow remarried.

Mr. ARTHURS: If that is true it makes a difference.

Colonel Triom~psoN: I think that is so.

MNr. iIEDMAN: What is the law in England in regard to a woman marrying again
and hier husband dying? Do tbey not take up the pension therel

Colonel TsiompsoN: 1 canniot say.

MNr. IREDMAN: Tbey do not get a gratuity, but wben the second busband dies she
takes up the pension again.

Colonel THOMPSON: I do not know as to that.
Mr. EDWARDS: You have several cases, Colonel Thompson, where a widow is in1

receipt of pension for herself and also for hier children, and wbere ber pension was eut
off because of lier own raisconduet, and the cheques for the childrens' pensions sent to
some responsible person in that cornmunity or neighbourhood. You leave the paying
out of that money to the judgment of the person who received the cheque for the
chiîdren. iDoes that person say how mucli is to go for ciothes and how mucli for this,
that and the other l

Colonel TriompsoN : Yes, and accounts are rendered inonthly to us.

IMr. EDWARDS: Do you send some person around to inspeet or report on these cases
-sonle officiail?

Colonel THompsox: We have always done so.
[Major Burgess.]
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Mr. EDwARDs: 1 think that is something that should be continued. Some officiai
should be sent there, 'who would report to head office haw these things are being
handled. It is a very good and wise check.

Colonel THomm~N: In Ontario, the Soldiers' Aid Commission has undertakeii to
do that for us. They have a more extensive organization than ours.

The CiiAJmmAN: Mr. MacNeil has brought up a few other points, and we will
run over them. Number 16 is a submission with regard to what he terms old-age
disability. He points ont that there are quite a number of men who are getting on
in years and find it more difficuit to procure employment, and he would like to know
what the attitude of the Pension Board is to these men wheên they suifer a general
breakdown of health. It is suggested we should heur the secretary of the Patriotic
Fund, as I am advised they have a number of cases.

Mr. EDWARDS: IReturned soldiers ?

The CHA1mmAN: Yes,. returned soldiers who have developed not quite serions
disability, perhaps more from age, or the resuit of being in the service when they were
over age, and thec strain is breaking them down. Do you wish to make a statement
on that?

Colonel THOMPSON:- That is something outside our administration.

The CHÂiRmAN: Number 17 wss a discussion as to thec pension awarded for the loss
of the sight of an cye or the loss of one eye. A letter was rcad from a man I happen
to know quite well whu lost au eye, and he cannot understand why lis pension is thirty
or forty per cent inst ead of fifty per cent. H1e is an exceedingly reasonable man and
one who has donc a tremendous amount of work in the soldicr's organization. His
letter was rcad to you.

Mr. MÂcNEnL: Is it the intention of the Committee to deal with thec old-age
problcm ?

The CHIAIRMAX: That is going back to number 16. We rather reserve that until
we could hear what flic Iatriotic Fund had to say. Wc could take it up again.

Mr. MoRPHv: My parliamcntary duties on another committee will be lieavy Iiext
wcek and I desire to be relicved of attendance on the sub-committee. I cannot possibly
attend te it, and I move that the name of Mr. Duncan Ross be substituted for my
name on that sub-committee.

Mr. NEsnITT: 1 will second the motion.

(Motion agreed to.)

Hon. Mr. B;.L.IND: 1 move that the Committee adjourn'te Wednesday next at il
o'clock.

Motion agrecd te.

COMMITTEE Room 435,
IbusE 0F COMMONS,

WEDNESDAY, Mardi 30, 1921.

The Special Committce appointed to consider questions rclating to Pensions,
Insurance and the Re-establishment of Returned Soldiers met at i a.m., Mr. E. W.
Nesbitt, Acting Chairman, prcsiding.

Other Members present: -Messrs. Arthurs, Brien, Béland, Caldwell, Cooper,
Douglas ( Stratheona), Edwards, Green, MeGregor, MacNutt, Redman, Ross, Savard,
Sutherland, Turgeon, aud Wilson (Saskatoon)-17.
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The ACTIXO OHAIRMAN: I amn sorry to have to announce in the flrst place that
the Chairman (Mr. Hume Cronyn), is, laid up with tonsilitis and will not be here to-day.
Therefore in the ordinary course of routine I have to take the chair. We have asked
Col. Thompson to take up the suggestionîs of the Pension Board for the amendrnent
of the Act and to deal witb those suggestions this morning.

Ool. JoiHN THompsoN, recalled and further examined:

By the Acting Chairman:

Q.Would you, Col. Thornpson, first read the clauses and then give the explana-
tion i-A. l3efore 1 go on, Mfr. Chairman, I might say I was asked at the last meeting
what the annual increase in the Pensions Bill would be if 'widowed mothers were placed
in the same position as the widows of soldiers. The widow of a soldier receives a full
pension, irrespective of any property she rnay own. As you are aware, a widowed
mother is entitled to a bouse free and $20 a month before any deduction is made
with regard to pension.

Q. That is $20 a month income, but she is entitled also to a pension i-A. If she bas
a f ree bouse and $20 a month we make no deduction; over and above that we make

a deduction. lu other words if she lias a free bouse and $25 a month we deduet $5 a
month from that pension.

Q. Wbat i.9 the pcnsion e-A. She would get $55.
Q. The pension is really $60 ?-A. $60 and we take off the $5 that she lias over

and above $20 per month. If she is placed in the same position as the widow of the
soldier the increase in the annual pension bill would be slightly over $2,000,000 per

annum. This will be slightly increased each year because additional dependent
motbers are coming on the pension list.

By lion. Mr-. Béland:

Q.If a widowed mother bad an ineome of $30 per nionth but no free bouse, 'what
would bappen t-A. I could not say.

Q. Would you not deduct tbe $10 from the pension? You allow a widowed
mother a free bouse i-A. Yes.

Q. But take tbe case of a widowed motber wbo bas flot a free bouse, but having
an income of $30 i-A. We would take $10 a montb off and pension ber with $50 per
month. Before that amendment was passed we took into consideration all sourcesý
of income other than earnings, and we deducted approxiiriately $10 per month if she
owned a bouse.

Q. There is no0 allowance for the bouse if she bas not any ?-A. If she hasn't a
bouse, no.

Tbe AciîNa CHAIRMAN: Tbat is a point wortb considering.

By 1fr. MacNeil:

Q.Tbis refers only to dependent widowed mothers ?-A. Widowed mothfers, yes.
Q.Dependents whose dependency is recognized ?-A. No--Wido>wed mothers. I

amn citing 110w tbe increase in the bill if the wiqowed mother is placed in the eame
position as the widow of a soldier.

Mfr. AIIERN: If she stands in the samne position, depeudency would flot be taken
into consideration. At tbe present time dependency is taken into consideration.

WITNESS: There would be no such thing as dependency.
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l3 v the 4eting Cliairînan:

Q.What is the amendrnent suggested?-A. Section 12 of the Pension Act reads
as follows:

",12. A pension shall fot be awarded when the death or disability of the
member of the forces was due to improper conduct as herein defined: provided
ithat the Commission may, when the'applicant is in a dependent condition,
award such pension as it deems fit in the circumstances, and provided also that
the provision of this section shahl fot apply when the death of the member of
the forces concerned has occurred on service."

We suggest tha~t after the word "service" in the second proviso the following
be added: "In a theatre of actual war." The second proviso would ihen read.

'Trovided also that the provision of this section shall fot apply -when the
deaith of the member of the forces concerned has occurred on service in a
theatre of actual war."

I might say in explanation, thaýt under the section as it originally stood
there was no pension payable except under certain circumstances and that was in
the discretion of the Commissioners. The Committee, I understand, considered
that in the case of a man shot, say, by order of court-martial, or in the case of one
who committed suicide in France. bis dependents should be pensionable; hence
the amendment which was made last Session, and which provided that this section
12 should îlot apply wvhenl the death of the member of the forces conccrncd had
occurred on service. The reason we suggest this amendment is that at the present
time if two men are in harracks in Ottawa, and one is drinking wood alcohol, and
the other is not,-he being a sober marn of good conduct,-and a shot is fired outside
by a careless boy, and the man who is not drinking is kiiled, whuhe that afternoon
the man who is drinking wvood alcohol dies as the result of his miseondnet, being
poisoned, the dependents of the man who died as the resilt of driniking wood alcohol
are pensionable, while the dependents of the main of good condLiet, who was Sitting
in the room nnd was shot bv a boy outside. are not peîîaioîuîble.

By lon. Mr. Béland:

Q. Thcy are flot?-A. Ris dependents are not pensionable.
Q. Is that clear under this section ?-A. Yes, and it occurred to the Commis-

sioners that when Pa-rliament hast year amended the section making cases pensionable
where a man died as the resuit of misconduct on service, Parliament had in mind
those who died -as the resuit of misconduct on service in the theatre of actual war.

By 31r. MacNeil:

Q.What is the intention of the amended section with regard to cases of V. D.
returned from England.-A. I couhd not say until I knew the facts.

Q.There was a case recently appealed, that of an officer returned from. England
with a history of syphilis, leading to general parayhsis and to treatment in an insti-
tution for the insane.-A. Was lie on service?

Q. 111e was in England only.-A. Did lie die on service?
Q. R1e was transferred froin the Militia and Defence Department to the Depart-

ment of Soidiers' Civil Ile-Establishment.-A. If it oceurred on service, I shouhd
think lie wouhd be entitled to a pension.

Q. Would his dependents be *entitled. under the amended section; would they
have a dlaim h-A. I*cannot say definitely unless I know ail the facts.

Q. What I arn asking is with regard to the intention of the amended section.
Would they rigidly exehude ahi such cases from consideration I-A. Yes, I should
think it would.

[Col. John Thompson.]
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The ACTING CIIAInRIAN: At ail events we kçnow the meaning of this. If the
members of the Committee will cast their minds back they will remember that certain
cases came before tbem, especially before the Sub-Committee, where men had been
shot for desertion or soinetbing of that kind or where they bad died as the resuit of
their own indiscretions, witb the result that their children were suffering. If I re-
member correctly the Committee were of the opinion that the children sbould not be
punished for the evils of the parents. llowever, I thinkç you understand the amend-
ment. Do you wishi to say anytbing Mr. Ah-ern?

iMr. AHERN: No.

iMr. COOPER: Are you confining- it to chiidren or to dependents?
The ACTING CHAIMAN: Dependents.
Mr. IM-AcNEIL: May I again cite this case in order that the meaning of the

amended section may be clear? I cannot mention names, but an officer enlisted in a
Canadian battalion, a man of good family, with dependents, and proceeded to England.
Six months afterwards lie reportcd sick. There was no diagnosis of any actual
disease or syphilis until his return to Canada a year later. The Government recog-
nized aggravation due to service anid placed bim in an institution for treatment.
While under the medical treatment of the Government he died, and at the present
tîme bis dependents are not iii receipt of a pension. Sometimes it is impossible to
prove that disability was eontracted due to misconduct. There seems to be a difference
of miedicai opinion on that point. There have been similar cases wbere the disease
bas been contracted iii an innocent way, and wbere there %vas aggravation due to
service, or wlivre if. was, a contrîbnting factor to his death. Would not this amended
section rigidly excînde all possibility of appcnling ca.ses wbcre there xvas reason for
consideration l

WITNESS: That case is affected by another section. I remember the case, and
I remember that we refnsed pension in that instance. Bnt the case you refer to was
excluded under section il of the Act as amended.

By Mr. MacNeil:

Q. Nevertheless at the present tîme there is room for discretion on the part
of the Commissioners, and wonld not the ainended section remove that power of
discretion l A. That case does flot corne under that section at ahl.

Q. It n'as a case wbere the pension was refused because of misconduct h-A. It
does not corne under Ibis section. This section applies to a man on service, and the
Cormissioners are asking that the words "on service" be more clearly defined.

The ACTINOCLAi : I tbink the Committee understands wbat the Commis-
sioners want. We will now pass on to the second amendment.

WI'rNESS (reads) : "Number two h Subseet ion 5 of section 23 of tbe said Act to be
repealed and the following subsection to be substituted therefor:

'(5) The children of a pensioner wbo was pensioned in any of Classes 1 to
5 mentioncd iii Sehedule A and who bas died, shahl be entitled to a pension
whetber bis death was attributable to his service or not, provided that the d'eath
occurs within five years after the date of bis retirement or discbarge or the date
of the commencement of bis pension, and provided also that when bis death was
not attributable to service such, children are iu a dependent condition'."

At the present time if a man is pensioned under classes 1 to 5, and dies within five
years bis dependents are pensionable; it docs flot matter whether lie is mun over by a
street car or wbether hoe dies from pneumonia, beart disease, or any other disease what-
soever. The nature of bis disability bas n<4bing wbatever to do with the pension-
ability of the dependents. If he dicd wîthin flve years, they are pensioned.

[coi. john Thompson.]
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IMr. DOUGLAS (Strathcona):. Five years after demobilization i-A. Five years after
discharge.

The Acting OHAIRMAN: If the members will read subsection 5, Colonel Thonipson
will explain it. I think the only change is in the last three lines.

WITNEss: Yes, towards.the end. We suggest that this class be not made pension-
able unless the children or widows are in a dependent condition. When this provision
was flrst passed, the Order-in-Council had reference to the cases of blind mien, and men
witli one or botli legs amputated. It was considered that men in that class could flot
avoid accidents in the same way as a mnan wlio was hale and hearty. But they are a
very small proportion, as a matter of fact. Ail these were in classes 1 to 5. We will
take the case of a man who was just under that class, Who, for instance, had his legs
limited in their movement. H1e would j'ust be under that class, and if lie were killed
lis dependents would not be peneionable. On the other hand, that man could not look
after himseif in the way of avoiding an accident to the saine extent as a man, Who,
for instancc, bas 100 pcr ccnt T.iB. Wc pension many people who arc T.B. cases and
give tliem, 100 per cent even wlien they are only suspected cases, but that stamp of man
can look after himEelf to a much better degree than a man who lias a disability sucli
as I liave mentioned.

By Mr. Edwards:

Q.Thiq would only npply then t> men who liad a certain pcrecntagc of disahility?
-A. It does now.

Q.What per cent ?-A. Eiglity per cent to one hundred per cent.
Q.TIat comprises classes one to five I-A. Yes. iPersonally I tliink tbere is, one

way of drawing a clause which is going to be f air and really just, which would be that
only those would bie included in classes one to five wlio were either blind or wlio lad
an amputation of eitlier one or botli legs.

Q. If this applied only to those with eighty per cent disability, why do yeu lirait
it to cases of deatl occurring within five years l-A. I do not know wliy.

The Acting CHAIRMAN: Tlie Committee'did tliat.

WITNESS: iMy view was that wlen tlat was limited to five years it was considered
tlat a man wlio lad an amputation or was blind, would possibly at the end of five
years be able to look after himself and would not bic so hiable to accidents. The liability
to accidents was the reason tliat this was passed.

By Mr. MaeNeil:

QiDid you consider thc liability to sickness because of weakened vitality I-
A. No, I did not.

Mr. ARTHURS: I think the question of lack of rp'sistance was liroight up.

IMr. EDWARDS: By fixing eiglity per cent disaliility you are accepting a principle,
and if you accept it for five years, you might as well accept it for ten years.

.Mr. CALDWELL: I do not know why a man totally-bli-nd, or witb a leg amputated,
would be lietter able to take care of liimself in five years tlian lie would at tlie present
time.

The Acting CHAIRMAN: Tliat provision was not put in by tlie Commissioners. It
was put in liy tlie Oommittee, because tliere was no sudh clause in before, and we wanted
to provide for a limited turne at least tilI we saw liow it worked out.

WiTiEss: At the present turne, if a muan is merely suspccted of T.B. and is run
over liy a street car, lis dependents wilI be pensionalile. If lie is seventy-eight per cent
disabled and run over by a street car, bis depeiidents will not be pensionalile, althougli
the man miglit lie ladly aiTected in tlie legs.

[Col. Jolin Thomp&on.]
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By Mr. MacNeil:

Q.Is it flot a fact that many discharged from the sanatoria as suspects are total
disability cases l-A. I could not tell you how many are one hundred per cent suspects.
I will take any man who is dischargcd from a sanatorium as disabled to the extent of

one hundred per cent; lie cau look after himseli better than a man who is disabled
to the extent of seventy-eight per cent with a crippled leg.

Q. Take a case of T.B. You will admit that even though the disease is arrested

he suffers increased liability of incurring other alments l-A. That is a medical
question 1 cannot answer.

The Acting CHAIRMAN: Ail they ask us to add are these words-
"provided also that when his death was not attributable to service such children
are in a dependent condition."

MY. IDOUGLAS: Is that to be kift to the discretion of the B3oard?

The Acting CHAIRMAN:' Yes, it would have to be, 1 suppose.

WITNESS: The Commissioners are not pressing tliis amendxnent.I They bring it to

the attention of the Committee because they think the present Act works inequitably.

By Mr. Caldwell:

Q. Under the present Act have the children not to be under a certain age l-A. Yes.

Q. So that the dependency would be implîed ?-A. Yes.

By the Acting Chairman:

Q.Then take nirber three, "subsetion two of section thirty-three of tle said

Act to be repealed and the following subsection substituted therefor-

(2) Subject to p)aragrapli one of this section tlie widow of a pensioner
wvho. Previous to lis death. was pensioned for disability in any of the classes
one to five mentioned in Sehedule A, shall be eiitîtld to a pension whether his
dea'th was at.tributable to his rservie or not, nrovided that the deathi occurs
within five years after date of his retirement or discharge or the date of the

commencement of his pensioni.'"-A. That is the same as number (2) applied
to widows.

Q.That la the widow shall be entitled to a pension-
" And Drovided also that when his death was not attributayle to service sucli

widow is in a denendent condition."

A. Yes.
'Ur. GREEN:- We understand that.

Dy .1r. Brie.n:

Q. In t'hosc cases how are you going to draw the lime between dependents and

non-dependentýs?-A. In the same way as wc do in determining whether the widowed
mother is dependent or not.

Q. That is in the discretion of the Commissioners ?-A. No, not in the discretion
of the Commissioners. It la a matter of evidence.

By the Acting Chairman:
Q. Then clause four la a long one-

(4) "The footnote at the bottom of Schedule (A) of the said Act as
amended by chapter sixty-two of the Statutes of 1920 to ibe further amended by
repealing the second paragraph t.hereof and substituting the following para-
graphs therefor-

[col. john Thonipson.]
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'Meinhers of the forces who are. at the time of retirement or discharge,
or who later become disabled to an extent of between five and fourteen
Der cent may elect to accept a final payment~ in lieu of the pensions set
forth in Sciedule A. The amount of sucli final payment in cases of dis--
ability betwcen flve and uine per cent shall not exceed three hunderd
dollars, and in cases of disability between ten and fourteen per cent shahl fot
exceed six hundred dollars, and shall be determined in accordance with the
extent of the disability and its probable duration. IMembers of the forces
Permanently disabled between ten and fourteen per cent shUall receive six
hundred dollars. Members of the forces permanently disabhed between
five and nine per cent shall receive three hundred dollars. If an election
has been made t-o accept a final payment such election is final unless the
disability of the member of the forces concerned becomes greater in extent,
in whicli case the pension shall be adjusted for the past ueriod in accordance
wvith the extent of the disabîlity and the amount. paid as a final payment
shall bo dcductcd. If a inarried pensioner desýires to elect to accept
. final uayment the consent of his wife must be secured. AIl payments

of pension made subsequent. to the time at which an award of fourteen per
cent or under is made sifail be deducted from the amount of the final pay-

A. I inight briefiy explain that. At the last session those who were disabled to the
extent of fourteen per cent and under were entitlcd to commute their pension. Any
pension raid alter the lst of Septembor, 192O. was deducted from the total Ul.ount
paid the pensioner, when commuting biis pension. Then the curious situation which
arose was this: at the present time menwho were disabled to a greater extent than
fourteen per cent and were flot able to commute their Pensions have improved; their
pensions are now reduced to say, fourteen per cent or ten uer cent and less, and they
say now tiat they want to commute their pensions for a lump suro. ITder the Act
as it now stands we would be a(bliged to deduct ail payments made since the lst of
September last. The resuIt is that the man would get not.hing, beeause, if hie was a
high disability pensioner, the total hie woukh have received l'rom last September would
bc more, in many instances, than hie would now receive as a lump sum.

By lion. 1r. Bélwnd:

Q. Ie would owe you something then ?-A. So t-hat we ask now thiat this amend-
ment be passed in order that, if a pensioner be reduced from a rate higher than four-
teen per cent to fourteen per cent or under, he be allowed to commute, without deduc--
tions for unyments made urior to the time when hie was reduced to fourteen per cent.

By the, Acting Chairman:

Q.That is when hie makes bis choice h-A. Yes. It is provided here in the amend-
ment.

There is iust one other item which. came to my attention since these weÈe put in.
Turn to section eleven of the Statute as amended.-Section eleven as amended r eads-

" The Commission shahl award pensions to or in respect of members of the
forces who have sufTered disability in accordance with the rates set ont in
Schedule A of this Act, and in respect of members of the forces who have
died, in accordance with the miles set ont in Sehedule B of this Act, when the
disabihty or death n respect of which the application for pension is made, was
attrihutable to military service."

It is in respect of the hast five words t-hat we are suggesting an ameudment-
"iwas attributable to mihitary service." That is a very crude term, and as medicine

[Col. John Thompson.]
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is flot on exact science by any means we suggest an amendment to the following effect.:
after the word "service" tha9t the words "as sucli" be added. it really means tiat
death was the direct result. cf military service.

By Mr. Cooper:
Q.The original section says "was attributable to or was incurred on service."-

A. Yes, that was because the forces were on active service at the time, and then after
deiiiobiliz.ation this clause was inserted and section il amended accordingly.

By Mr. Caldwel-

Q. Why was this clause eut out of the original Act "or was aggravated during
military service ?"-A. Why were these words eut outl

Q. Yes l-A. Because it was considered that some minior ailments which had
occurred on service, or which had dcveloped on service, wbich had nothing whatsoever
to (Io with military service, as military service, would not be considered pensionable.

Q. The fact is that if a man bas a minor ailment it would be aggravated by miii-
tary service iii a way ini which it would not be aggravated iii civil if e ?-A. lPossibly.
Dr. Burgess might explain that.

Major BURGESS: Before the war it used to be required that before a man could. get
a pension it would be necessary to show that his disability was the direct resuit of miii-
tary service. When this Committee first ésat they issued regulations that a pension
should be paid if the disablement incurred while on service, differentiating between
"while on" aind "by"; that an'y disability at ail that occurrcd to a man, while on ser-
vice, was pensionable. After Lhe war was over it was dccidod, hast year, to retinrn to
the old principle of "b.y service." l'or instance, a man at the pres'i-id lime ini the Per
manent Force will be walking down the street and be run over by a street car-that
would not bie a pensionable disability as the result of military dut.y.

Bp Mr. Cooper:

Q. What if hie were on duty ?-A. If he w ere on duty it would be peu sionaibie.

Bp the Acting Chai rman~:

Q. In other words this Pension Act was extended to present military service h-A.
Originally, yes.

Major BURGESS: The idea is that disability, to be pensionable, must be a direct
result of service.

WIrxESS: That is the effect of the Act, but it is badhy worded.

By Mr. Caldwelil:

Q.Dr. Burgess' explaniation no doubt covers the point that bas been taken, but
1 think we will have to admit that in the case of a man who has gone Overseas possibly
before the armistice-

Major BURGESS: Subsequent to the armistice.

-Mr. CALDWvELL:- The aggravation on the service, because of Lis ailment, would
lie quite different in the case of a man in service at the present time getting struck
with a street car.

THE ACTING CHIAIRMAN: We struck out ail that "aggravation" question; the corn-
mittee considercd it last year and tlie year before and there xvas a great dcal of trouble.

Major BURGESS. This only applies to disabilities incurred subsequent to the armis-
tice.

WITNESS: This amendment will not affect that case; if a man goes overseas with
rheumatism, and it is aggravated on service, it does flot matter, if hie were living
under ideal conditions on service lie would lie pensioned.

[Col. John Thompson.]
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THE ACTING CHAIRM AN: This proposed amendment only affects the present mili-
tary service.

By Mr. MacNeil:

Q.1 amn stili uncertain as to the effeu.t of the proposed amendment to subsection
2 of section 33 with respect to the pension of a man who dies; is if not gcnerally
recognizcd that the wife is dependent on the pensioner ?--A. Yes.

Q. Then why is it nccssary to make the change?-A. iRecause if this amcnd-
ment, thiat we suggesf, is passcd, if the pensioner wcre killed by a street car his
wife would not be pensioned unlcss she was in a dependent position. If lie dies as
a resuit of his disability she would bic pensioned wliether dependent or flot.

Q. Hlow do you determine the dcpendency ?-A. In the same way as a widowed
mother; that word "dependent" means dependent within the mcaning of the Acft
namcly, whcther she lias an income within the rneaning of the statute.

By the Acting Chairman:

Q. That also is protecfing flie Government agaiust claims of the present miii-
tary service, is it flot? A. No, tliat affects ail present pensioners.

Bp Mlr. MacNeil:

Q. s tliat flot in violation of the spirit of tlie Acf, fliat tlie pension of flic widow
should be regarded as inviolaf e? A. That is tlic Acf, because ail outside thie classes
1 ýo 5 wIIQ died of moqi*iti*, thprp i% a penîi1onablo dîopbilty ail mr,1 W14. diw aiîd
leave a widow, tlic widow is pensionable. If tlie man is pensioned 79 per cent for
lieart disease, and is run over by a street car, lis dependents are not pensionable.

By Mr. Cooper:

Q.Of course tlie Act is not inviolate at the present time, except for a term
of years ?-A. Quite so.

Q. Affer flic five ycars there is no provision?

By Mr. MacNeil:

Q. Have you made a survey f0 determine how many are affecfcd by this pro-
vision ?-A. I cannot say offliand.

Q. To determine liow many widows under flic Pension Acf from wliose pension
a deduction would be considcrcd?-A. If would bic classes 1 fo 5, whcre a man dies
of soune cause oflier tlian flic one for which he was pensioncd.

By Mr. Arthurs:

Q. Have you flic number of widows wlio liave been pensioned under tliis clause,
-wdows of pensioners receivin-- a pension under 1 f0 5 ?-A. 1? ean get if readiiy,
I liaven't if licre.

Q. Tlie number is very smal?-A. If is not vcry large.
Q. I think if wouid be useful if flic comrnitt ce liad fliat information, also fthe

causes of dcatli-I presurne most of tliem are caused by fubercuioss-I think if
would bie vcry intcrcsting if flic number and flic causes of deafli were given.

By Mr. MacNeil:

Q. You refer fo T.B. cases, is if flot a fact fliat flic man discliargcd from flie
sanatorium is adviscd f0 f ake only about four liours' exercise or four liours' labour
per day? Would not your proposcd arncndmcnt operate scriousiy to flic disadvantagc
of fliat man, taking int o considerafion lis earning capacity during fliat five years
to make provision for lis dependents ?-A. I do not fliink so.

[Col. John Thompson.]
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THE AcTiNa CHAIRMAN: Well, now, gentlemen, we have heard the explanation
of the Pension Board with reference to these proposed amendments. and it is for us
to consider whether the amendments will go tbrough or flot when we corne to them.
The next order of business this rnerning is to hear some gentlemen who a.re here, and
one of tbern. Mr. Fraser, has been asked, by surmmens. to iscuss with us Mis views
witb reference to tbe tuberculesis question. We will now ask Mr. Fraser te corne for-
ward and give us his views.

W. S. FR-4SpR called, sworn and exarnined.

By the Acting Chairman:

Q. What is your business?-A. I arn a patient at the Mountain Sanatoriurn.
Q. Where?-A. Hlamilton. 1 have been appointed by the 63 rnarried men at

Hlamilton to outlie a scheme for the re-estahlishrnent of tuberculeus soldiers. This
plan has been endorsed by ail the sanatori in Canada under the supervision of the
D.S.,C.R. It is now recognized that the biggest problem. of the tuberculous soldier is
post-treatrnent-the pest-treatrnent or care of tbe married rnan witb children,
because on bis return home from the sanatorium bis cbildren must be taken care of,
otherwise tbey may be infected. Proper bouses cannet be obtained in Hlamilton. 1
have bere a report of the Hlamilton Healtb O:fficer two rnontbs ago showing tbat 40
vacant bouses were available and that enly 10 were suitable to live in owing te the
unsanitary conditions. iRealizing that these conditions prevailed, tbree or four rnen
started a little scherne of their own tnb hild a bouse on a piece of property i Hiamilton,
and they got so interested iii the subject tbat the discussion was brought up whetber
they could build a garden village such as is being built in England. The rnatter
was taken up and discussed, and tbey got into touch with the mnedical advisers on
T.B. cases as to tbe possibility of establishing such a sebeme. As it is now, the
63 iuarried men in IHamilton have gone into it, and they have purchased 100 acres
near Ancaster in IDundas County. It is a suitable clirnate and the surrolindings are
congenial. Unless tbey makçe use of the Ontario Housing Act, wbicb is a provincial
Act, the total cosl bas been estirnated at more tban $250,000. Each bouse will cost
about $3,000, but we feel that it would be a fruitless proposition if we were te
establisb these bouses there and bave. ne industry. As you know, in the case of tbe
T. B. soldier, in time bis pension is cut, and bie is advised to do only twe or tbree
heurs' work a day. But this employrnent cannet be found, and to meet tbis tbe
Government bave already establisbed a Vet-craft sbop in Hlamilton for sub-norrnal
men.

Q. Is that under the D. S. C . R. ?-A. Yes. The man does twe or tbree hours'
work a day as bis physicians prescribe, and the difference between bis pension is
made up by the D. S. C. R. allowance to the fulil disahility. The cbarts of these
men in the last six months bave been exained, and in nine cases out of ten tbere
was a great deal of improvement in tbeir chest conditions, in tbeir physical con-
dition and in weigbt; se tbat it would be one solution of the re-establisbment problemn
if tbe men could bave au industry wbere tbey wouid not bave to compete witb outside
industries. Tbey would tben bave a chance of becoming an asset to the country,
wbereas under present conditions tbey would be invalids. Another objection to tbis
Hamnilton work-sbop is that it is placed in the centre of the city wbile most of the
patients live in the outskirts of the city. We have ene rnan who lives. in Dundas,
and he spends an bour and a baîf in getting to work. Tbe T. B. physician explains
that the man's exercise per day is cornpleted wben bie travels on tbe car for an heur
to get te work. If tbis work-sbop was situated dloser to wbere the men live it would
beip te selve the problem. Anether objection is that in tbis work-sbep a man cannot
get eut of his bead tbat bie is net still in the army. HIe bas certain work thiere te de

[Mr. W. S. Fraser.]
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and lie has no0 incentive to produce anything. If lie was in this work-sliop and was
paid for tlie amount of work hie accomplished a day there would be an incentive,
and it lias been, proven in other industries of this kind in England and i11 the
States that T.' B. occupations can be made profitable enterprizes under certain con-
ditions. Oufe reasorn is that in the industries that they have established in the Old
Country and in the States, they allow two T. lB. men to do the saine work as one
ordinary man, and in working it out on that scale it could be made a profitable enter-
prise. The produets that can bie worked ont in this work-shop are various. One is
wood-turning. There is a great demand for that. I have been in conversation with
the manager at Hlamilton, and lie says there is a great demand for articles of that
kind, and it is work that is not harmful to T. B. men. It is work that they can do.
Another thing is hammered metals, copper and sucli things; any liglit work that they
can do. Now there are niany ways in which the Government sould assist to make this
a successful plan. In 'the meantime, the men are going ahead with the proposition.
They must have houses, and they are going to build houses, and it is proposed that the
Goverumiient could assist thein with, this work-shop in1 somo way. That is the problem,
to have sonie industry where they could make a living and bc an asset to the country.
The whole garden village would be controlled by a board of directors that they are
going to have of Hlamilton men, men with keen vision who would have full control
of the funds, etc. The mortgages on the houses will be held by these men and the
rate of interest will lie decided by the Provincial Government. The rent of each
bouse will flot be over $10,00, a moithl and iii timie thje house will revcrt to the owner.

By Mfr. (7olwell:
Q. That is, the house will revert to the soldier who is payîng what you caîl rent l

-A. Yes.
Q. There will be an advertised scheme of payment l A. Yes.

By Mr. Edwards:
Q.Would he ha, able to dispose of tho house to another l-A. No, tlie Board of

IDirectors would liold bis mnoitgage, and if lie decided that hie did not want to stay
there, lie could flot seIl his house. It would revert back to the Board of Directors,
and they could decide who should be brought in lis place.

By ilr. Douglas:
Q. Under your amortization plan, how long would it take the soldier to own his

house?-A. We figure about 20 years,. At $10 a month that would leave quite
a bit of money with which to buy proper food.

Q. That would be without the value of the land?-A. Without the value of the
land.

Mr. CALDWELL' Paying $10.00 a month would not make it hs property in 20
years. It would take at least 7 per cent on the original investment.

The ACTING CHAIMAN: It would take $40.00, and I doubt wliether lie would
ever possess it.

WITNIESS: We originally decided that the amount would be $20, and that is the
allowance I was maki3g, but it was brouglit up again and decided that we would make
that $10 as the man needed every bit of lis allowance to buy proper food.

By the Acting Chairman:
Q. You have produced ail ageunda here and I take it that yon are taking the

second clause, w-hich is-

"That a loan of fromn three thousand to four thousand be advanced1 to the
tubercular man desirous of availing himself of samne, for the purpose of erectîng

['.%r. W. S. Fraser.]
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a suitable dwelling on a site of lis own choosing, which will be hygenic and be
constructed as to enable the man to continue the cure on his return to home
life."

's that what you have been speaking of e-A. Yes.
Q. How would that be done?-A. Well, in this way, that this money can be

obtained through the 1-lousing Act in Ontario but it cannot be obtained in any other
way.

The Acting CHAIRM AN: Under the Housing Act i11 Ontario they pay five per cent,
and if the house cost three thousand dollars they estimate it would take twenty years
at $25 a m onth to pay for it. We buit sonie of týhem at home.

B11 Mr. Douglas:

Q. Has there been any other scheme of this sort in any other province?-A. Not
that we know of. We have been in communication with them ail.

-Q. I think you said ýthat you had been taking this matter up with tubercular
patients in other provinces. Your plan had been approved hy other provinces or by
patients in other provinces ?-A. The plan has been submitted to ail the sanatoriums
and has been endorsed.

By M1r. Cooper:

Q. Are you of the opinion that any industry established for the benefit of T.B.
men should be totally divoreed froin Government control and mun by a directorate of
the ineii, for iiistatice?-A. I 1hink Lliat if ~Lhe iiieii titdti-stood it wvas to their own
interest, they would have an incentive to make it a success.

Q. In other words, men drawing pay and allowances do not care "a hang" whether
they work or not?-A. That is the idea exactly.

Q. You think it would be better to divorce it from Government control ?-A. Yes.

By the Acting Chairman:

Q. Clause one reads-
"That the children of the returned tubercular soldier be eligibie to take oui

insurance uiider the iReturned Soldiers' Insurance Act, inasmuch as under the
ordînary insuranee companies the childreu are debarred from taking ont insur-
ance if the parents are tubercular."

Can you speak as to that ?-A. There are two delegates, myseif and IMr. Pyper, and
I was handling this part of it.

Q. Is he here l-A. H1e will be here to-morrow.
Q. Go on with what you have to say.-A. I understand a representative of the

D.S.C.IL has been sent to look over these industries for the tubercular soldiers in
England, and I was told to explain this; that if the D.S.C.R. has any other idea or
suggestion to place before them in this matter, they will be very eager to accept thcm.
They have been working this out on their own plan, and they understand they have
to miake some provision for after-care in bouses and industry, and they have been
working this ont on their own, and if there is any other idea or suggestion which can
be given us, it will be gladly accepted.

Q. Then clause three rends-
"That if a man be desirous of transferring to a climate or locality more

suitable to his health, the Government bear the expense of transferring lis
dependents if this be desirous."

Do you wish to speakon that ?-A. No.
Q.Nothing but the bouses l-A. Yes.

[ Mr. W. S. Fraser.]
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By M1r. Edwards:
Q.Iow do you expect them to pay that $3,000 by the payment of $10 a month ?

At five per cent your interest would be $150.-A. That is for the first year; we would
iake that $10 for the first year, because there would be a big deficit in the worksbop
the first year; there would be practically no production, because the men would be only
doing two or three bours work a day, but at the end of the first year they would bie able
to do more, and the production would increase, and the profits from the workshop in1
the end would make it pay.

J3y the Acting Chairman:
Q.Do we understand that what you suggest is that a commu.nity be established

where the men would bie allowed t0 build their own bouses, and that a factory of some
kind be organized there, and that the profits from the factory would add to their
pensions, and those profits would be used to pay for their dwellings. Is that the idea 1-
A. Well, in the first place, there would not be any profit for a man wbo is on a pension.

Q. That would be up to us t0 say, but is that your suggestion l-A. Yes.
Q. Is there anything else you want to lay before the Committeel-A. 1 do flot

think so.

By Mr. MacNeil:
Q. I{ow far bave you carried this organization in Hlamilton et the present time ?-

A. Tbe land bas been purchased and tbe Board of Directors is being appoînted, this
week.

Q. Wbere was tbe money obtained for tbe land ?-A. It was borrowed from private
men in Hlamilton.

By Mr. Turgeon:
Q. flow mucb is that an acre i-A. $200 an acre.

By the Acting Chairman:

Q. Near Ancaster ?-A. iRigbt near Ancester.
Q. Were there any improvements on if l-A. It was worked last year, but we did

not work it tbis year.
Q. Were tbere any buildings f-A. One building.
Q. Pig pen or bouse i-A. A brick bouse.
Q. Any otber buildings ?-A. And a barn bebind it. It is an up-to-date farm.
Q. You did flot work it last year ?-A. We worked it lest year, but flot this year.

By Mr. Douglas:

Q. A fruit ferm?-A. No.
Q. You paid wbat for it?-A. $200 an acre. Tbe park is sbown on this map by

tbis round space.

By M1r. MacNeil:
Q.Wbat evidence have you as f0 the number of men who would support the

project l-A. We bave sixty-tbree wbo signed an affidavit that tbey would support fliis
scbeme, but we only bave provided for forty-five bouses. Some of these men will not
be out of tbe sanatorium for a year or two.

By Mr. Douglas:

Q. Are tbese sixty-tbree men ail married i-A. Yes; fifty per cent of tbem with
over four chidren,' and if there are no suitable bouses provided for them the ehidren
are Eable to be affected.

[ Mr. W. S. Fraser.]
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By the Acting Chairman:

Q.That depends on the care t-A. But going into an unsuitable house in Hlamil-
ton, such as the Hamilton medical officer states here is absolutely unsanitary to live
in-a man maust have a bouse to keep bis family.

By Mr. Douglas:

QIn the meantime, wbere are tbese men living ,-A. In the sanatorium.
Q.The whole 68 i-A. The wbole of them.

By Mr. Edivards:

Q.Wbere are their families t-A. In Hlamilton.

By Mr. Douglas:

Q.Living in bouses sucli as yon bave been describing?-A. The majority of
them are living in houses that are not suitable-one man had tbree children-and the
family is living in one rooin.

By the Acting Chairman:

Q. But the man bimself is in the saniatorium t-A. The man is in the sanatorium,
but bis wife and three ebildren are living in one rooni, he cannot get anything better
tban that.

By Mr. MacNeil:

Q.Wbat provision bave yeu made for the olimination) of the n who dots itot

live up to bis agreement, and pulls out after yon start bimI-A. Tliat 'will be left
under tbe jurisd'iction of the Board of Pirectors, there 'will be a representative of the
Garden Village on the Board o'f Directors.

By Mr. Cooper:

Q.Who are the Board of Directors, are tbey prominent men I-A. Ihey will be
outside trustees, in Hiamilton, business nmen in Hamilton.

By the Acting Chairman:

Q.They have nlot been appointed yet?-A. They have been approached with a
view to tbeir appointinent, and they bave consented to act on the Board.

By Mr. MlacNeil:

Q.What provision bas been made to prevent any dissatisfaction as to varving
rates of income? One man xvill be able to make more tban another I-A. Weil, that
will be âetermîned hy tbe doctor-the T.B. specialist will determine how long each
man will work iii the worksbop, and if a man is absolutely fit to do a full day's work,
be will do it.

By Mr. Douglas:
Q. Does tbat mean. tbat there will be a "poo'ling"' of the revenue in that work8bop?

-A. Not exactly. If a man works six bours a day lie will be paid for eacli hour he
works.

By Mr. MacNeil:

Q.nl addition to his pension t-A. Yes, in addition to his pension.
Q.Tben bis ineome will lie greater than the man who livea next door I Will

that not be the cause of dissatisfaction t-A. Well, it should nlot, in the way that lie
is going te get a living out of it, whereas if lie went out into the world lie would not
be able to get a living.

[Mr. W. S. Fraser.]
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By 3[r. Cooper:
Q. Wbat provision have you made for the dependents of the man who was taken

into this scheme aiidwho dies?-A. If the mnan's widow is subject to pension she wi]1
hoe getting a living to keep up the bouse.

Q. Hlow will you provide for the maintenance of the bouse? Out of the fundq
frorn the factory ?-A. Exaetly.

Q. She gets the equivalent of wbat she would have if bier husband biad been living?
-A. Exactly.

Bp Mr. MacNeil:
Q. iDo you propose that the subsidy for this project sbould corne direct from thc

Federal Government, or frorn the provincial government, speaking of the enterprise
in its broador aspect for the wholo country?-A. Well, the tubercular soldier is a
federal responsibility, it sbould corne from the Federal Govornment.

Bp X1r. Douglas:
Q.Do you mean that hoe is rocognized to-day as a fedoral responsiility?-A. Yes

Q. I thougbt some of the provinces bave recognized tbey are liable as well.
The ACTING CIAIHU N: We, oursolves, recognize tbe federal responsibility.
MUr. GREEN : Yos.

By Mr. MacAeiI:
Q. Is it proposed tbat tbe Vetcraft Shop be transferred from the city to this

colony?-A. We1l, in exactily the way tbe Vetcraft Shop is working in Hlamilton now.
The man's pension, if hie is getting 80 per cent pension, is made up ta full disabîlitv
by pay and allowances, irrespective of wbat hoe does in the worksbop. Therefore,
thero is no incentive to work in the worksbop.

The ACTING ICHAIOuM.C: HIe does not got anything extra for working?
WITNiES.S: HIe does flot get anything extra for working.

Bp Mlr. MacNeil:

Q. Wbat evidence bave you tbat the project can be made self-supporting and
placed on a sound commercial hasis ?-A. In communications with the tuberculosis
indlustries in England and in the States, and providing you take an industry that is
endorsed by the others, you can mako it a profitable industry-not farming, farming
is absolutely unprofltable.

Bp the Acting Chairmen:

Q. Yon are wvise in that opinion, my boy.

Bp Mr. Arthurs:
Q. With respect to thieso mon wbo are now working in tbe present shop in

Hamilton, is that sbop entiroly undcr the control of the IDJS.C.IR. ?-A. Yes.
Q. And tboir mon only are working in tbere ?-A. Yes.
Q. Are thero any other workmen tbere outside the workmen under the DJS.C.R.

-A. No.

By M1 r. Cooper:
Q. The amount of work to be donc by each man is fixed by medical regulation,

the work is there ta ho done, and the men participate in the profits. Is there any-
thing in the conditions under whicb the work is done ta prevent a man from keep-
ing in a reasonable and sane state of mnd ?-A. The amount of work that a man
bas to do in the worksbop will ho determined by the T.B. experts.

[Mr. W. S. Fraser.]
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Q. Yes, but in the case of a man who is flot allowed to, and who yet knows he
might be able to make some extra money, how are you going to compensate that
man for bis state of mind? I understand that in tubercular cases the main thing is
to keep the man in a good frame of mind.

The ACTING CÏîAîwuuN: They have flot got far enough along for that yet, you
are too scientific.

Mr. PARKINSON, iDeputy ?dinister D.S C.R.: 1 want to explain the work. It was
estabiished under order P.C. 2328, with which you are familiar, which was to make
provision for the worksbop we had in1 Hlamilton, and it was to provide for the reason-
able cmpioyment of wvbat we call sub-normal men; there are other than tubercular
men at present employed i11 that worksbop. Their pay is on the basis of the voca-
tionai pay and ailowances, iess any pension they are in receîpt of. For instance, a
main wlo is uniblie to obtain employment under other conditioîîs, and is in receipt
of a pension to the foul extent o'oeriÎig wair diý;.bility, bul( is Ilot ab](" to live on tliat
pension, aitbougb it is ail he is entitied to froin the Federai Governinent on account
of such disabiiity. We have made provision for giving that man empioyment in
tbe worksbops, and they are paîd on the basis of tbe amount of time tbey can work.
For instance, tbe doctor determines tbat a man shall work four, five or six hours a
day. Take the case of a man xvbo can work six bours per day. if he only workçi
five hours, be gets only 5/Gtbs of the total aliowance he is entitled to. 1 wanted to
expiain that because be is îîot paid altogether on the basis of pay and allowances, but
on the proportion of the turne be puts in. In most of the sbops tbey sign books, and
a record is kept of the exact turne tbey work; if a man is excused for medical rewsons
he la allowed fulil pay and allowanccs.

The ACTING ClIIR'.IAN\: But it is deducted if they do flot earn it?
Mr. PARKIN SON: Yes, it is deducted if they do flot work tbe full arnount of turne.
The ACTING CHAIRANuv~: We are very much obiiged to you, r Fraser, for

laying your plans, before us, and I bave nîo doubt the Committee will give fuit con-
sideration to thein.

Witness discharged.

iMr. GRIEEN: I have to report for the sub-Committee on evidence tbat your sub-
Committee naturally feel the Cornrittee, as a whole, want to obtain ail the informa-
tion that is possible anid neccssary to enable them. to arrive at a proper conclusion
as to ail matters that are being considered by thein. At the saine turne your sub-
Çornrittee believe they are probabiy in a better position than the general public, at
least, to decide who shouid be caliedý, in fact, that is what we were appointed for, so
that there will flot be duplication and tbat the time of this Cornrittee wili not be
tiiken up unnecessarîly. We discussed the question of lieariîîg witnesses Lii connec-
tion with tubercular patients, and we decided that the question and the situation
generaily, and the wants of the tubercular patients throughout Canada in general,
were very much alike. We therefore decided, to recornrend that this Committee
cal] a man froin Ontario, a man froin Quebec, and a man from. the West. These
mien were surnmoned. The man from. the West was unable to come but sent his
documents down with another man who had been summoned, and he wiIl appear
before you to-morrow as representing flot oniy his own views but the views of tbe
men in thc West. Since then, IMr. Carrnichael has turned up and we propose that
he be heard as he is here. But we want it to be distinctly understood that it is flot
open to, every witness who wants to be heard, to be heard. Tbe Committee have to pay
the expenses of tbese witnesses, and it bas always been a question whether we sbould
hear any one who bas flot been summoned. However, we have IMr. Carmichael here
this morning and we propose to hear lim, on the distinct understanding that it be

[Mr. W. S. Frraser.]
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definitely kno'wn and published that we only want witnesses here who are summoned

by the committee.
Mr. CALDWELL: Where is IMr. Carmichael from i

Mr. G4REEN: From Kingston.

THE ACTING CHAIRMAN: Is it your pleasure to accept the recommendation of the
sub-Cbimmittee l

Some IION. MEMBERS: Carried.
1-1on. Mr. BÉLAND: Are you going to, hear him?

Mr. GREEN: Yes.

lion. MT. BÉLANO: Hie complains hitterly. Hie. says that he asked to be sum.-

moned and that so f ar he has not been summoned, thoughi he was given to under-

stand by the Prime Minister and by the Prime Minister's secretary that he would be

heard. I asked him how long it would take to give bis statement, and he said it

would take about hiall an hour.

The ACTING CH AIRMAN: Before you came in. Doctor, the sub-Committee recom-

mended that he be he&rd, but you will understand that it is a matter entirely in the

hands of the suh-Committee as to what witnesses shall be called. The year before

hast we had a great deal of duplication of evidence, and the Committee decided to

appoint a sub-Comrnittee who would issue surmuonses to those whomn they thought

should be heard. As iMr. Cariihael is here, the sub-Committee have recomiuended

that ho bo hoard, and wo shall bo very pleased to hear him.

WiMJOHNSTON CARMICHAEI, called, sworn and examined.

By the Acting Chairinan:

Q. Where are you from?-A. IFrom. the iMowat Sanatorium, Kingston.

Q. You are a patient there ?-A. A patient in the MNowat Sanatorium.

Q. And you represent the patients ?-A. Yes, I represent the patients.

Q. Then go ahead.-A. IMr. Chairman, the patients of the Mowat Sanatorium

present this memorandum to you for your kind consideration. These questions on

this agenda have been taken up with the object of helping the tubercular patients of

the whole Dominion. We have tried as far as possible to get away from anythring

that might appear to he local. The questions are for your consideration. If you

consider that they are not worth any attention, I suppose we wilh necessarily, being

good soldiers, accept that opinion. The flrst is the question of pensions. We ask that

REl chest cases admitted to sanitaria for treatment and diagnosed as positive cases of

tuberculosis, shahl, on diseharge from the sanatoria, be granted a full disability pension

for a period of not less than 24 months, and, ail cases admitted to sanat'oria fo~r treat-

ment but not yet diagnosed as positive cases of tuberculosis shaîl, on diseharge from

the sanatoria, be granted not less than 12 months' full disahility pension. This in no

way to affect any medical examinations wLich may be considered necessary. The

objeet of that, IMr. Chairman and gentlemen, is to prevent the occurrence of a relapse,

to take care of the man after he is discharged. You will know that the men are in

two distinct classes. First there is the man who has been diagnosed as a positive

tuiberculous case. We have found that under thre present system a man is discharged

from a sanatorium with a six months' pension, and whihe he may or may not be

carried along with that full disability pension for another six months, he realizes

that the possibility is that at the end of the six months his pension May be eut, and

the financial aspect dees not look anything good to him. Consequenthy, to provide

for the future, he goes to work before bis condition ahhows hîm to do s<o, with the

result that a recurrence of the disability becomes apparent and he is re-admitted as

r Mr. TV J. Carmichael.J
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a relapse case to the sanatorium, thereby causing further treaimenf at further expense
to the public and at great inconvenience to the man and his f amily. We believe that
if the full disability pension is granfcd, as wc ask liere, if he is assured that he will
have a full disability pension as a positive tuberculous man, he will flot go to work,
and will nlot aftempt anythiing outside of continuing the cure until such time as lis
condition warrants him to believe that he will not be a relapse case and therefore
have to go back tothe sanatorium.

By Mlr. Douglas:

Q. lIow is he going to defermine that; by medical examination?-A. We are
asking that for the man who is alrcady diagnosed as a positive case of tuberculosis.
That will bie determined by the medical superinfendent, I presume, who discharges
the man from the sanatorium. W~e believe that whule there may be a certain amount
of extra moncy requîred fo carry ouf this idea, in tho long run the country wil1 be
ahead, and that the two years' f ull disabilitypension will justify if self in the resuif s
that wvill be gained as regards the man's hcalth. That is the positive fuherculuus case.
As regards flic chesf case nof yet diagnosed as T.B., if has been forccd on ns te ask
for twelve monflis' full disa.bilify pension on account of so many men being admittcd
f0 the sanatorium with various ehest disabilities not yet diagnosed as positive tuber-
culoýsis. These men are given a certain amount of treafment and are diseharged.
They proceed f0 their homes. In some cases flic pension is so insignificant that if
is absolutely useless. In oflier cases no pension at ail is granted. The man must more
or less be in a weakened btate. IIs lungs arc in1 a sfote far from being normal, and
the consequeuce i., thaf lie f ollows hîs daily occupation and eventually gues l'ack tca the
sanatorium and is fhen diagnoscd as a positive case of fuberculosis. Wc have a case
of one man in our sanatorium wlio was diseharged as being non-fuberculouis. Thaf
man would come under the category of chcsf cases according f0 our requcsf hcrc.
After soine five months' work at home or on flic farm that man is re-admiitf cd fu flic
samne sanatorium and dies of pulmonary fuberculosis six weeks affer the admission.
We believe the system was flic cause of that man's death. Wc feel assured that had
that man been granfed a full disability pension, for which we are asking for flic chcst
cases, he would undoubfedly have heen able fe, continue the cure or flic affcr-freatmenf
at home, as lic liad learncd how to take care of himself in the sanatorium.

By the Actiag Chairman:

Q. Did you nof say lie was supposed not f0 have fuberculosis ?-A. He was
discharged as non-fuberculous.

By Mr. Do'uglas:

Q. Wliat pension did lie get ?-A. I undersfand lie received nothing.

By the Acting Chairman:-

Q. iJscharged as non-tuberculous; that is, he was not discliargcd as an arresfed
case ?-A. No, lie was not. I understand lie was discharged as non-tuberculous. I
can give you the man's name, and as a posf-morfem had been held on lis body if would
be quif e easy for any gentleman of flic commiffce or the secrotnry f0 verify fhe facts.
Thé papers disfinctly state lie was discharged as non-tuberculous.

By Col. Thompson:-

Q.Was lis name Wlialen i-A. Yes.
Col. THOMPSON. I know of flie case.

[ Mr. W. J. Carmichael
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By Mr. Douglas:
Q. Was the pulmonary trouble attributable to service?-A. Yes, it was deflnitely

established that the trouble was contracted ln the eervice. 11e was treated in the
departmenit as having contracted it iu the service and placed on pay and allo'Wance
during has treatment, and discharged in the usual way from the sanatorium. As to
who la responsible for his death it is not for us to say. We do believe that the system
is responsible.

- Major BURGEss: I might explain that Whelan case. WliaIen was discliarged as
non-tuberculous. The disease originated subsequeut to the discharge. The opinion
of the medical board was that the condition of the man was flot tuberculous. This
tuberculous condition had arisen some montha after bis diacharge. Rad his condition
been tuberculous he would have been awared a pension, but as it was stated that his
condition was itot tubereulous. and t-hat this condition had arisen after his discliarge,
it waa not considered to be attributable to the service. lHe was subsequently re-ad-
mitted and diag-nosed as tuberculous, and lie lias been awarded a pension.

WITNESS: Iu view of that explanation, t'hè men ln tlie same sanatorium believe
that, wlile we regret tliat such a tliing should ever liappen, we believe that this
Committee eau take care that it' does not liappen again, and in our suggestions here
to you there is p)roviaion for just sucli cases as this, that we ask a full twelve-'rmontlis
disability pension. ,It lias been admitt-ed 'by medical evidence-it lias been adniltted
tliroughout the wliolc country-tliat if a mnan i8 in a state of ill-health, we do Dlot
uconi.dtr thc queâtion uf liuw nied it i8 eoluxg to cost to get the doctor; we immediately
get tlie best doctor we can. That la when it is oue of our own frieuda. We are of
opinion tint thèese men wlio liave given their very best for the country 'will be con-
sidered and we believe t*liat this Committee, wheu tlie case of tliese men is put before
you, w111 consider tlieir pleas sud cousider tlicir case, and will give them, as tlie Premier
lias said, tliè best tliat tlie country can provide.

The AC'rINC CHAIRMAN: We understand ail the sentimental part of it, and you
ruigit stick t-o the fansa of thèse cases.

WITNss; That la as far -as we go wîtli ponnions.

By Mr. Green:
Q.I suppose there are oulte a numhber of men taken into these sanatorias wlio

did not liave T.B. when taken lu there aud neyer had it. but it sometimes turns out ou
examination tliat tlie man la -pensionabyle wlietlier lie ever sliowed sigus of it before
or not?-A. Yes.

By Mr. Caldwell:
Q. llow long was it after t*his man was discliarged as uot havîug tuberculosis

before lie died from. the disease ?-A. The exact time would be somewhere around six
months.

Q. From tlie time lie was discharged as not liaviug tuberculosis until lie was
re-adxnitted 1-A. It was five montis I uuderstaud; six weeks after re-admission lie got
it, whieli would nake a total of some six montlis and a haif altogether from the
time lie liad been prouounced non-tiubercultrns.

Col. THOMr'SON: And I think it was over a year before lie was diagnosed as
tuberculous.

By Mr. Caldwell:
Q.The point I want to make is that lie was discharged from the sanatorium

absolutely free from tuberculosis 1-A. Yes.
Q. H1e died within six months and a haîf of tuberculosis 1-A. Yes.

[Mr. N. F. Parkinson and Dr. Burgess.]
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Q. The medical examinations are not- always accurate, because it is flot probable
that that man would contract tuberculosis in that time?

Mr. GREEN: H1e mieht have cjuick consumvtion.
WITNESS: I think, gentlemen, that the question of pensions will be taken care of

by you. We are of opinion, which is consistent witli medical opinions aiready
expresscd. that only one-third of the cure can necessarily ýbe taken iu the sanatorium.
The remnaining two-thirds of thc cure must be taken by the patient after leaving the
sanatorium in the way of after-treatment. In reference to the after-treatment, a
man has lcarned sufficiently in the sanatorium to take care of himself. If he wants
to eontinue treatment and faîl back on what hle larned in the sanatorium, so that
he may eventually beeome a permanent cure, that sliould -be open to him, so that lie
xvill get away front ever entering the sanatorium again. We ask that lie continue the
same treatment in the way of taking the treatment, of taking the nourishment the
medical men have adviscd him to take. We also ask that lic continue to take the fresh
air trcatment and the rest necessary. Ail tliese things cost money, and we believe
that if the pension, as it at present exists, is the full di,,ability pension, that yu
gentlemen of tlie Committec will readily sce that the tuberculous man lias added
expense over the other pensioners. Hie is put to tlie necessary expense of providing
himself witli fresli cggs, milk, extra bedding, clothing, extra clothes, sput-um cups,
gauze, and disinfectants in the home. Quite a lot of things enter into tufe question
of what lie must provide aftcr he leaves the sanatorium; that is if lie hopes to continue
taking the cure and the sanatorium treatment.

Tlie ACTINC CHAIRMAN: The witness did not read tlie clause lie is speaking of,
whicli rcads as follows-

" We ask that an extra allowance of one dollar per day be made to ail men
discharged from sanatorium as positive tuberculous cases, to cover the extra
expenses iu after-treatment and to provide the necessary extras over and
above the ordinary living expenses, sucli as frcsh eggs, milk, extra bcd clothing-,
extra under clot.hing, sputum cups, gauze, disinfectants, etc."

WITNESS: Tlie reason we ask tliat is tliat we realize that these th'ings must be
provided if a patient is to liave a chanc at all after lie is discharged from the sana-
torium, and I do not, tliink comment is necessary. I believe you 'will see the justice
of the reouest.

The Acrîxo CHAiRmAN: Now the ncxt clause is " Pension Board."
" We ask that at least one miember of the Board of Pension Conunissioners

at Ottawa shall bc a specialist of tuherculosis so that Board papers of patients
diseharged froin sanatorium will be dealt witli in a more comprehensîve manner
than tlie present system permits."

What does that mean?

WITNESS: On the Board of Pension Commissioners at Ottawa. That request
has been brouglit forward generally by tlie men who olaimu that the Board of Pension
Commissioners, as tliey understood, were there to administer the Pension Act. Tlie
B3oard of Pension Commissioners very often tell us in their communications that
wliile they would be willing to give tliis, tliat and the otlier their consideration, and
ail the rest of it, at tlie same time tlicy are there to simply administer the Act, and
tliey must carry out the Act.

By the Acting Chairman:

Q. You appreciate that is absolutely truc, tliey are there t'O administer the Act;
this Coxnmittce rccommends, but tlicy liave no excutive authority ?-A. We appreciate
that the Board administers it, and that tliey do so to tlie vcry best of their ability, but,
neverthelcss, ive, as pensioners, are in the unfortunate position of having these men who

[Mr. N. F. Parkinson and Dr. Burgess.]
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are administering the Act,able to eut the reeornrendations of the tuberculosis special-
ist, who has recorniended. that a certain amount of rest is necessary. The Pension
Commissioners, by the power of the Act, I presume, are able to say on the face of the
evidence presented, which is written evidence-we do flot sc the patient, we do not
want to sec him, but we know we have the authority to say that because this medical
board recommends 50 per cent disability, we believe that 25 per cent is enough.
While we admire our Board cff Pcnsion Jommissioîiers,,, we believe they arc just andi
upright mca. At the saie tirne wc do not believe they know anything about tuber-
culosis, therefore we ask that one of our Commissioners should bie a specialist on
tubereulosis.

Q. Yeu will allow me to explain tliat while the Pension Board tliemsclves may flot
be specialists on tuberculosis, they have a medîcal specialist belonging to the Board
who advises them.-A. Yes, Mr. Chairman, that lias been made very very plain to the
average pensioner; nevertheless lic is of the opinion that wlicn that board of consult-
ants corne together and diagnose his case and submit their reconirendations, thec fact
stili rernains fliat the Pension Commissioners, having the authority, know that they
can do as they please with the rccomrnsndatîons and we feel that by asking for a
tuherculosis specialist on the Pension Commission, we are oniy liaving represenfation
to which we are really entitled.

Major BuReEss: That, more or less, brings up the discussion wc liad last week.
As you have stated, we have a tuberculosis spccialist at the Board at Ottawa who
examines all these cases and the i-eommendation of the expert is not disagreed with;
if the expert saye that the innii iFt1iirei total rest and lie ià awardcd 100 per cemit we
do not say " No, we do not thîmîk lic reqliros that." That attitude is neyer taken.
We do not say that lie does'nt rcquire that. Where flic pension is eut down, as I saiti
the otlier day, it is wlicre if is purcly not attributable f0 service. Even wlicre the
case is aggravated, whiere only affer a fcw montl,,' service, flic rnan is found f0 hoe
tuberculous lie actiially gef s full pension.

By the Acting Chairman:
Q. We du noc want to delay tbe witncss, bccausc tirne is passiug. rapidly ?-A. I

arn trying to get on as quickly as I can.
Q. Tlie miexi iteu is that of "Cliildrcn's Inisurance." Iliat is actually the Saie

clause as flic Hiimiltoni man brought up a fcw moments ago, that the existing Soldiers'
In-surance Act bcecxtended to include flic soldiers of tuliculous soldicrs. That
is cxactly tlic sanie clause, and we liave to consider that later wlicn wc take Up that
question. iNow xve will pass on to "Ilousing:"

"While tlie Colony Selieme as outlined by Hlamilton brandi is endorsed
by tliis brandi, we realize tliat ahi tuberculous soldiers wihl not bie provided for
under this plan, therefore, we ask tliat a boan of frorn tliree to four tliousand
dollars bie granted for tlie purpose of building a sanitary home to live in; this
loan to bie free frorn intercst and taxation for a period of two years."

A. That is the result generally of tlie discussion affecting the men that live ini
tlie sanatorium. Under tic present sclierne of land settlement tie tuberculous man
is entitled to notliing on lis diseharge, lie cannot go on fie land, but mnust necessarihy
go to tlie city to live in, and unfortunatehy tlie cify is nof provided witli very sanitary
liornes, and lie realizes tiat if hie does not live under fie very best sanitary conditions
lie is going to bie back again in the santorium. H1e irnmediately gets busy with
the idea of finding sornewliere to crawl into at nigit time. 11e knows lie lias no
hope of ever having a home of lis own; the best lie can liope for is to liave sorne
dugout, rented at an exorbitant price for sorne profifeering landhord, and the resuit
is lie lives in such dugout until sueli time as tlie ID. S. C. R1. cornes in and takes him
back into the sanatorium. We ask tliat a loan be granted hirn for the purpose of
building a sanitary home.

[Mr, N. Pe. Parkinson and Dr. Burgess.1
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1 think the Committee lias f ully grasped that point. Now here is another

"Clothing in Sanatoria."

"We ask thet the entire systern of providing clothing for patients in

sanatoria be revised, and handled entirely by the Governent, instead of on

the charitable basis 110W existing."

A. At the present tirne a rnail enters a sanatorium, and the only thing that

the Governrnent issues to hirn is a shccp-lined coat, to take care of the man while

sleeping in the open in lis chair. Should lie be unfortunate enough not to haxe a

suit of underwear, or a pair of lieavy socks to sleep in, or anything else lie needs

hie must necessarily provide it from that seven dollars tliat is provided for clotliing.

We do not believe that the man should be put to that added expense out of lis

allowance for lis underclotliing, or anyting necessary for lis treatmnent in the

sanatorium. Wlien a man niakes enquiry as to -where these things Mnay lie obtained,

lie is told hie can get tbein frorn the iRed Cross or the Soidiers' Cornforts. Now on

going into tlie thing fnlly we find that the Soldiers' Cornforts and Ried Cross, are,

after ahl, charity, and the muen who, have corne back in disabled health do flot want

eharîty. We ask you, please, to take away anything in the way of a cliaritable basis,

and te maIe it so that he can get anythîxîz he wants in the way of clothing. We do

not waxxt charity. Wc believe we are a liability on tlie Governrnent. We are sorry

that we are, but unfortunately it is so, and we do not want anything to be on a charit-

able ýasis, such as that under which clothing is issu-ed at the prescnt tirne. We ask

titis Cornmittee to consider some sensible clothing scheme to be put in force as sooni

as possible.
Q. We will corne back to the 'Cliiitic Treatmcnt" again, that is a question we

have considered every year, and 1 would ask you to take up the laundry question.-A.

Then you do not want to consider the Climatic question.
Q. We have considered it, and if you have time after disposing of the Laundry

question we will corne back to it.-A. I will take the hint, ai-d if I can eut this short

we will corne back to that.
Q. That is riglit, we want to take up the question of Laundry-you understand

that we have had that clause with refcrence to Climatic Treatrnent before us tirne

and again.
"ýWe ask that tlie order affecfing -the personal laundry of patients in

sanatoria, be repealed. in vicw of the danger to public health by sending

tuberculous patients' laundry to public laundries, and would suggest fliaf an

institutional laundry be established in every iD. S. C. R1. sanatorium, where

the personal laundry of patients will be done frcc of charge."

A. That has been ibrouglit about by a srnall uprising in the iMowat Sanatorium

when the ofliciaI notification carne there that, in future, personal laundry would not lie

done at the Governient expense. Why it was ever started we do not knew. We

apprecîated that we could have our laundry donle. We realized that the institutional

laundry lad to be done, snod as bed-hinen and other things, and we, did not consider

that it was stretching any great point to have the rn's persenal laundry sent to the

samne laundry, thereby enabling thern f0 keep theinselves dlean iasteadi of probabl)y

going two or three weeks -with fIe saine undýerwear. The man wlio is unable tlirougti

disabilify to get out, must necessarily get lis friends f0 take lis laundry to a China-

mai or somewbere cisc until sudh time as lie is able f0 get ouf.
Q. Do I understand you to say tînt yeur laundry is treated as private laundry,

and that you send it out wherever you wish to send it, and fIat it is not treated as

public laundry, is not waslied or laundered in fIe sanatoyrium?-A. Yes.

Q. It is sent out f0 a privafe laundry? One sends it out wlierever hie likes. Is

fIat fhe idea l--A. The iaundry is sent out su far as flie Mowat institution is concerned,

to one public laundry, the iitutional laundry and the personal laundry. Soine two
[Mr. N. F. Parkinson and Dr. Burgess.]
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or three weeks ago we had, an officiai. intimation that no more personal iaundry wouid
be done by the Department. Therefore, when considering the question of laundry we
decided to ask you to consid&r the advisability of estabiishing a laundry in the sana-
torium under the jurîsdiction of the DS.C.R.

Q. In conneetion with the saiiatorium ?-A. In connection with the sanatorium.

By Mr. Caldwell:
Q. Do I understand you to say tlbat ail the laundry is sent outside 'and that

there is no laundry in the sanatorium?-A. No laundry. It ig sent out and bheing
tuberculous Iaundiry it necessarily means that if it is sent to where iMrs. Jones gets
her laundry donc and Mrs. Jones takes T.B. you cannot blame us feilows. So we ask
that a laundry ba built in every sanatorium to taka cara of this deplorabie state of
affairs. It is in the intarests of public health as weli as in the interest of the men
themseives. 0f course, we further ask that ail personal iaundry be done in the insti-
tution.

By M1r. Douglas:
Q. At the present time do you pay for your owri personal iaundry?-A. At presant

we pay for it 'besides having the added discomfort of taking it to the town, trusting
to your chum to bring it back. The man laid up in the inflrmary must necessarily
depend on someona eise.

Mr. ARNOLD' I toid Mr. Carmichaei yesterd-iy that this laundry matter had beau
fixed up and I assured bim that it was sati-,factory to thc other representatives of the
Jnvaiidcd Tubercular Soidiers' Leagues.

IMr, CALDWELL: Iu what way has it bean fixad up?
Mtr. ARNOLD: We are doing ail the persoual iaundry except collars.
Mr. CALDWELL: iMr. Carmichael's contention is diflerent. la says that the sana-

torium iaundry should not be sent ont to a public iaundry.
Dr. ARNOLD: That is a question for tho public heahth authorîties, and the puhiic

heaith authorities are quite well satisfled with it.
Mr-. PARKkîNSON: There has neyer been any question about it. XVe sent ont

laundry to the laundries but it was sterilizvd befora it was waslied.
The ACTINC CHiAIInÏ,%ÀN: Anyway, that is a question for the Committee to consider.
iMr. PARKINSON: In connection with the matter of ciothing, last year your Com-

mittae recommended-
The ACTING CHAIRMAN: I remember. distinctly.
Mr. PARKINSON: I maY Point out that apart f rom the clothing allowance we

aiso issue as a department issue in the sanatoria snch things as pyjamas, pueumonia
jackets and bad-socks. These are apart from the elothing that may ba purchased on
the $7 a month allo'wance. Thay are providad through the Soidiers' Comforts
IBm neh.

%V ITNESS: 1 cannot aiiow the deputy minister to niisiead this committee regard-
ing these clothing issues. I f uiiy re-cognize that the deputy minister is here to assist
you to the best of hjs ability, and I am here to assist you. is statement is entirely
erroneous. Such a thing as a pneumonia jacket la uuknown. I may say that being
in vary humble circumstances mysaîf when I entered the Mowat sanatorium I did
not possass aven a sweater. The weather was very coid and until some of my frienýe
floatad a loan io gat me a sweater I had to go without aither a pueumonia jacket or
a sweater. Thera wara noue in the store. Wa communicated with iMrs. Van-
koughnet, who la presideut of the Soidiers' Comforts of tha D.S.C.IR.-that is her
officiai status according to their note paper-and sha came and informed us per-
souaiiy that whiie she ioved ail the boys and was willing to do anythiug she could
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-and she bas done a lot-and while she could get us a piano for the sitting-room,
drauglits and cheekers and nice easy chairs for sitting on, she was very sorry that
the question of clothes could not be taken up because af Ver ail clothing was a Gov-
ernment question. So you will see that if we had to dependý, as the deputy minister
says, on the Soldiers' Comforts, we arc depending on1 charity, and we ask you tu
please take away the charit.y and give us what we are entitled to.

Q. The Soldiers' Comforts is I understand a branch of your department, Mr.
Parkinsonl

Mr. PARINSON: Yes.

The ACTING CHAIRAIAN: Then they are flot more charity than the other things?

Mr. PAIIKiNS-o-: Not a bit.

WITNESS: Then I would ask if we could have a copy of what they are going
to do to see if they are ever going to issue soup. At present we get nothing. Regard-
ing the ncxt item we ask that pat ients, in sanatoria bc paid the full amount of their
credit montbly, and that ail patients on discharge from sanatoria be kept on the
strength of the D.S.C.R. with pay and allowances and subsistence fo'~r a period of
two months in order to provide time for the adjustment of their pensions bv the
Board of Pension Commissioners. At present a man is allowed so much, and so
much is paid back, and it is quite a joke among the men that although so much is
kept back, he is always told to put in a requcst for advance pay. If the money *is kept
back for the purpose of giving hirn a credit when he leaves a sanatorium, it f ails
xrnserably. So far as the men are concerned, I have yet to find the soldier who bas
a nice balance to bis credit whien lie leaves the institution.

The ACTING CHiAiRMAN: The position Is simiplv thi.s: During the first two or
tbree years that tbis committee sat we had people from Vancouver to ilalifax repre-
senting tbe same thing ovcr and over again. You understand it is ail right to bring
these things before the committee this morning. The committee will sit and consider
them just as carefuily as if a dozen people came before them and represented the
sainîe thing ovcr and over again.

WLTNESS: I quite understand that.

The Ac'rxN CHAIRMAN: Tbat is why we do not want to have a repetition. That
is why the sub-coînmittee was appointed. You have brought new things before the
committee, and I arn sure I arn speaking for the members wben I say that tbey fully
grasp the seriousness of the situation so far as tuýberculous patients are concerned.
We want Vo get at sorne basis of dealing with tuberculous patients. We have always
wanted to do so, and the more information we get the more we are obliged Vo those
who give it to us.

WI'rNESS: Thank you. Just one more item, regarding the pay and allowance. We
are askingr that the full amiount of a man's credit bc paid him montbly.

By the Acting Chairman:

Q. In placc of part of it being held back? A. Yes. The other clause is that alI
the patients on discharge from the sanatorium shail be kept on the strength of the
D.S.C.lL with pay and allowanccs and subsistence for a period of two months in order
Vo provide time for the adjustment of their pensions by the Board of Pension Commis-
sioîiers. On bein.- discharged from the sanatorium, the average man goes home and
while bis wife may be ~a very thrifty Scotch woman she has not been able to put any-
thixîg near $1,000 in the bank. The consequence is that when bis pay and allowance
are stopped on bis disebarge bie is lef t in a position of living on love until the Pension
Board corne tbrougb with bis pension wbich may be anywbere from two to four months,
and iii some cases longer. We do noV blame tbe Pension iBoard. We believe they are
very, very patient. We hope they will speed up a little bit; but, at the same time,
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we do not want the tuberculous man to have a relapse of his condition and be back
into the sanatorium before the Pension Board lias been able to save has life. There-
fore we ask you that patients on discharge froma the sanatorium shall be kept on the
strength with psy and allowances and subsistence, which is practically equivalent to
the full disability. H1e will not be getting ahead of anything. The Pension Board
will takze care of that. But we ask that he be kept on psy and allowance until his
pension cheque is adjusted. Outside of that we do not want anything.

There is one item the Chairman asked me to omit.

The Acting CHAIRMAN: That was the item with reference to climatic treatment,
and we have had that deait with so frequently that I feel we can dispense 'with it.

WITNEss: There are roughly ten thousand either pensioners or patients, who are
tuberculous.

The Committee adjourned until il o'clock to-morrow.

COM.ýMITTEE iRoom 435,
11OUSi oF COMNS,

TRUISDÂY, Mareh 31, 1921.

The Special 'Committee appointed to consider questions relating to Pensions,,
Insurance, and the iRe-establishment of Ileturned -Soldiers met at 11 a.m., Mr. Hume
Cronyn, the Chairman, presiding. -

Other memliers present: Messrs. Arthurs, Béland, Brien, Cooper, Douglas (Strath-
cons), Edwards, Greeni, iMeGregor, M.aeNutt, liedman, IRoss, Savard, and Turgcon,
-14.

The CLrtii: 1 have here a resolution fi-r Mr. Robert A. Mclntyre, Veterans of
France, Victoria.

The CHIAIRMAN: This resolution is froin the Veterans of France, Victoria, request-
ing that relief be extended for a period of one momth further. I saw something ini
this morning's paper, I thin, about action iii that respect having alresdy been taken
by the Government. 1 am not sure that this is a matter with which this Committee
lias to deal at ail. It will come up in due course when we consider the question of
re-establishment.

The CLERR: I have also a letter £rom Major Topp relsting to the subject of
insurance, and a resolution in that connection.

TheCHAIRMAN: This is a communication from Major Topp poînting out that a
resolution had been passed at a meeting held at Red IDeer, Alberta, ssking this Com-
rnatee to extend the privileges of the Insurance Act to the veterans of former wars.
I think that this should be referred to this Cominittee when we come to consider onr
findings on the question of insurance.

The CLERK: There are also resolutions from the Grand Army of United Veterans,
J. F. Marsh, Dominion secretary, relating to insurance. These are suggestions whidh
that soldiers' organization submits to the Committee.

The CIIAIRMAN: These suggestions, ail save one, have already been considered .
by us, being fully in line with those submitted by the G.W.V.A. They also will come
before us when the Insurance Act is further considered. Now, to-day we are to hear
from Mr. J. Il. Pyper on the question of tuberculous patients in the sanatoria
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J. R. IPYPER called, sworn and examined.

The CHAiRmAN: iMr. Pyper explains that a good many of the recommendations
which lie lias submitted to the Conimittee in writing and of which, 1 think, some

copies are availahle, repeat to a certain extent the recommendationsalready brouglit
before the Comrnittee at the meeting of yesterday. lie requests, liowever, the privilege
Vo go into each of them very sliortly because lie lias certain evidence whic'h lie wouldý
like to bring before the Committee in support of these various recommendations.
Tliat is a matter for tlie Committee to determine.

Some lion. MEMBERS: Carried.

By the Chairrnan:

Q. Tlic first recommendation is:

"Iliat, as it is thie opinion of recognized experts in tuberculosis that tlie
needs of a pensioner totally disabled from tubercuiosîs are greater than those
of a man totally disabled from other causes, an allowance of $30 per montli be
granted Vo tuberculous pensioners in addition to tlie ordinary total disability
pension and that sucli total disability pensions and allowance be continued
for a period of at least two years after the patient's discliarge from tlie sana-
torium. It is dcsired Vo sulimit evidence tliat the reèommendations of tlie
iParliamentary Committee last year fell short of the actual needs of Vhs class
of pensioner."

You will see that that is very much a repetition of wliat came up yesterday. Now
Mr. iPyper what liave you Vto say about it ?-A. 1 would like to reniind tie oummnittee

that last year they liad before tli iDr. Elliott, one of tlie foremost experts in tuber-
culosis in Can ada, and it was iDr. iElliott's opinion, as expressed Vo the committee
wliile lie was liere,,tliat total disahulity pensioners frorn tuberculosis required a liglier

standard of living tlian total disability peilsioners frum any otlier cause. The Board
of Consultants appointed by tlic D.S.C.11. to tour tlie sanatoria in the Dominion of
Canada, on page 7 of tlie smmary of tlieir report, state the following in regard to,
relapse cases. IUnder tlie heading "Relapses" tliey state:-

"12 .8 per cent of the 1,376 cases now under treatment are relapse cases."

I believe that tliese figures represent the conditions as at April of last year, almost

a year ago, and I would like Vo bring before tise connmittee actual figures taken at St..
Agathe Sanatorium sliowing tlie average number of relapse cases at the present date.
Iliere are alnmost 35 per cent of tlie cases undergoing treatment at St. Agatlie Sa'na-
torium whicli are cases of re-admissiomi, or relapse cases, so that you will see tliat tlie
percentage of increase is ratlier alarming.

By M1r. Edwards:

Q.Do you mean that these cases were disnmissed as cured i-A. Witli one or two
possible exceptions. There are cases where men have been dismissed for misconduet,
and in the 35 per cent figure these cases are ineluded. But there are noV more than
four or five now in tlie sanatorium. You see, liowever, tliat tlie increase is very con-
siderable, from 12.8 Vo 35 per cent, and it goes Vo prove that if tliese cases are dis-
charged as apparently arrested, tliero, is all the more likeliliood of a break-down if tlie
man is noV; able to maintain the high standard of living Vo whie clli has been accus-
tomed in tlie sanatorium.

By Hon. Mlr. Béland:

Q. Is tliere only one class of discliarged patients ?-A. No, Sir.
Q. What are tliey ?-A. Some cases are discharged because noVhing more can be

donc for tliem. These neyer corne back.
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Q. Nothing eau bie done for them t-A. Nothing more can be done.
Q. HTow are they designated t-A. As incurable, I should think. Nothing more

can be dône for themn. It usually happens that the man's farnily would rather have
him at home to look after him until hie dies.

Q. What is the next class t-A. There is another class of men who probably reason-
ably refuse treatment. That is a class that is flot d-oing well ini the sanatorium, and,
on the advice of the medical superintendent, perhaps the man is sent home for au
indefinite period to be with his own family to see if the change of surroundings will
have a beneficial effect on his health.

Q. Are these what they cali arrested cases t-A. No, sir, these are flot arrested
cases. They are cases which are flot progressing favourably under sanatorium treat-
ment and a change of environment is ordcred to sec if it will be beneficial.

Q. These are two classes; are there any others ?-A. One is the "apparently
arrested"' class, that is the case where the chest is apparently cleared up, and the
man's lungs have apparentjy healed. Then there is the "arrested" case. This cîass
of case has shown no active trouble in the Ilingg for two or three ycars perhaps. Somo
experts say that a period of five ycars must clapse bef ore the man can be classed as an
arrested case. During those four or five years his lungs have shown no sign of
activity.

Q. There is a class discharged whieh is considered cured?-A. That is an "arrested"
case, but there are vcrv few of thosc' cases because when a man becomes in an appar-
ently "a-rrested" conditicn hce is u-sually discharged. There is no further henefit to corne
tu Iiiii froin sanatorium trcatment.

Q. And patients in ail thosc classes are pensioned for at least six months t-A.
No, not aIl of them.

Q. What class is not pensioncd t-A. It depends whether his case has been aggra-
vatcd or not by service. If a man acquired his disabilitv on service'he gets a total
difflhility pension for six months. If hce is adjudgcd to have had his condition aggra-
va ted only by service, hie generallv gets a pension at the rate of nincty per cent. If
his condition is adjudgcd not to have been affected at ai hy servioe, but if bie wcre
pitsqcd Intô the ariny, and it wab Iounid i a short period that hie was sulkering froru
tuberculosis, which had not, however, been a.ggravated by service, hie is mcrcly trcatcd
for a certain lcngth of time, sent out with no pension, or a very small percentage of
pension.

Q. For what class would you require the thirty dollars a month increase t-A.
For ail classes.

By the Chairman:

Q. You mention four classes, incurable, non-progressive, apparcntly arrested, and
nrrcstcd t-A. And those dischargcd for misconduet.

Q. iDo you base your proportion on the total of those five classes-your propor-
tion of thirty-llve per cent relapses, or on certain separate cases t-A. Most of the
relapsed cases wcrc discharged apparently arrested. I have no access to the sanatorium
papers of course, and therefore I do not know what percentage of the relapsed cases
were disch.arged as non-progressive.

Q. llow do you get your percentage t Where do you get it from t-A. I ask the
men themselves. The sanatorium records are not very clear in- that respect, nor
rcliablc, and each man was asked by certain members of the committee the full par-
ticulars as to his sanatorium treatment, and the figures wcre compiled fromn the infor-
mation taken dirct from thc men.

Q. Over what period of time did this enquiry go t-A. Just prior to my coming
here.

[Mr. J. R. Pyper.]
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By Hon. Mr. Béland:

Q. Would You recommend that after six months, in the case of an "arrested"
patient, if it is reported tbat hie is cured, that thirty dollars a month be paid as an
increase stili for two years ?-A. INo, sir, but the percentage of "arr4ested"' cases is almost
negligible; in f act I go the lemgth of saving this: that flot two per cent of the cases
discharged from sanatoria are arrested cases; in almost every case the mnan is dis-
charged in an "apparently arrested" condition, which is a vastly different thing from
an "arrested" condition.

By, M1r. Edwoýrds:

Q. Forty-nine per cent of your relapsed cases are attributed to insufficient treat-
ment ?-A. That is the figure of the board of consultants.

Q. But many of those cases of insufficient treatment are due to patients' unwill-
ingniess to remain. WVhat percentage of that forty-nine per cent is due to causes other
than the patient's unwillîngness to remain ?-A. I have no access to the documents of
the sanatoria, and I do nlot know what percentage of the cases are sent out because
they are not progressive, but I talked this matter over with Dr. Byers, the medical
examiner of Ste. Agathe, and I asked himi whether hie was awvare of the percentage
of relapsed cases in the sanatoria, and hie said "No," and I told him ît was about
thirty-five per cent. Hie asked me what classes of patients I had included, and I told
him I had "apparently arrested" cases, one or two men who had refused trcatment who
were sent out and brought back, and lie referred to the cases I had mentioned, those
cases that were not progressive, and, according to medical advice, are sent out to see
if a olag~<f euvirviiiieiit w(ould have a bonoflcial offQet nupon them. T said "1)o vou,
think I am entitled to take those as re-admission cases"4 and he said, "Certainly, if
a man goes out on the advice of the medical men, I corisider you are entitled to show

him as a re-admission case ifl be comes back. After hie comes back hie miay again
benefit 1îUr the change."

Q. You ask for increased compensation fromn the (joverliment of ail these cases?

This report only mentions four per cent and gives the total of 75Orelapse cases, as
being due to insuifficient monetary compensation from the Government.-A. I think

these figures should be accepted with reserve. They are compiled from. sanatorium

records that are flot very accurate in every case, and the board of consultants them-

selves, I am sure, will not want to pin themselves dowu to these figures as being actually
correct and accurate figures.

By Mr. MacNeil:

Q. What period do these statisties apply to ?-A. I understand the.y are coin-

piled as from April of last year. The tour extended from April to August, if I remem-

ber rightly. I think they took the figures in each case as nearly as possible fromn

April.
By the Chairman:

Q. Have you anything more to say in regard to No. i l-A. 0f course, there is

the old argument advanced last year that it was less expensive to give a man a higlier

pension than to take him. back for further treatment. The approximate cost of keeping

a man in a sanatorium to-day is about $5 a day, and I suppose lis total pension would

amount to much less than that. If lie cau do well outside with a pension large enougli
to meet the needs, it is a saving of that amount. If you care, Sir, j have several cases

of re-admission whîch 1 can clearly place to insufficient pensions, wbich I will cite to
,you if you wish.

Q. If you care to mention the peroentage of cases wliich you think are direetly
attributable to that fact, you miglit do so.-A. I have not the figures for that. I just
have one or two cases 1 can put before you.

20519-2 [Mr. J. R. Pyper.]
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Q. Unless some member of the Committee wishes to hear this, I doubt if it would

help very mucli in considering the question. Then No. 2 reads:
"That the iDepartment of Soldiers' Civil iRe-establishment shall pay monthly

to the man, upon lis discharge from sanatorium, the pay and allowances of a
Class 1 out-patient, until such time as that department is advised by the Board
of Pension Commissioners that pension has become operative."

That question was brought up yesterday, I think.-A. That clause was designed to
take care of the dehays in the grantiiig of pensions by the Board of Pension Commis-
sioners. It is just 'the old story of a man requiring the greatest care upon lis discharge
from the sanatorium, and instead of being provided with funds for lis famihy and
dependents and his own maintenance, being su'bjected to worry and inconvenience by
the lack of funds. In some cases a pension has been delayed three months, in some
cases four months, and in one or two isolated cases six months.

SBy Mr. Green:
Q. You mean six months of an interim betwecn the cessation of pay and allowance

and the authorizing of ýpension ?-A. Between the man's discliarge from a sanatorium,
and the date at which the flrst pension was receîved, and in regard to some of those
cases I wi]1 say this: That they were perhaps not what you miglit eall "straiglit" cases.
There may have bcen a slight doubt as to the man's eligibility for pension.

By Air. Douglas:
Q. Iii the case of a dehay like that was the amount computed from the time lie waà

discharged ?-A. Yes, lie gets it from that time.
Q. But in the meantime?-A. In the meantime lie lias nothing with which to

carry on, and that is one of the very critical. periods of a man's life because lie is
trying to get back to normal life or trying to get away from sanatorium con"ns and
get tused to his own home, and ho car'nnot very well do it.

By Mr-. Redman:
Q. Does titis proposai No. 2 cost the country any money ?-A. No, it wonld not

cost thc country any money; it is mcrely a question of accounting between the D.S.C.R.
and the Pension B3oard.

Hon. Mr. BULAND: It seems very reasonable.

By the Chairman:
Q. And you have a number of cases arising in the Ste. Agathe Sanatorium i-A.

I would like to say that I talked this question of dehays over with the Secretary of the
Pension Board in November hast -and lie told me then that lie had been in receipt of
complaints from nearly every sanatorium in Canada about the delay in the payment
of pensions. Hie stated that so far as lie could sce the system at the Pension offices,in theory, was perfect, but owing to the size of the organization it miglit be that the
system was somewhat unwieldy and those delays would occur. But lie said there was
no reason at ail why a man should have to wait three months or over for lis pension.
I promised to subniit to him a number of cases, which I did on the 9th November.
Mr. Ahern acknowledged those cases and stated they would receive full investigation.

lion. Mr. RÉLAND: This proposai seems pretty clear, Mr. Chairman. There is no
losa to the country; it is ouly a matter of adjustment between the two departments.

iMr. PARKINSON: It would be a small expenditure, but very small. There -would
be a few cases who wouhd le paid for two or three months ini that way who would not
really le entitled to pension later, but it would be so small as not to le worth considera-
tion; probably two or three cases a year.

[Mr. J. R. Pyper.]
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The Cii XîRmtN: We may hear later from the Pension Board what suggestion they

would make to overcome that difficulty. We will go on to No. 3:-

"That, where there is any doubt as to the nature of a man's disability or as

to the date and origin thercof, the opinion of a recognizcd Board of Experts be

obtained, such opinion to be accepted in ail cases in preference to that of the

medical advisers of the Board of Pension Commissioners in Ottawa."

Ilon. iMr. IBILANrO: That is prctty clear, but we should have some explanation as

to the constitution of this Board of Experts and its maintenance. Does Mr. Pyper
refer there te a permanent board?

WITNEISS: It may be rather difficuit to neminate a board of specialists, cwing to

the shortage of specialists. So far as the men are concerned tbey do not care who

composes the board so long as they are recognizcd specialists. lit would have to be a

board of recognized speoîalists in any district in Canada. It may flot he a permanent

board. But we recognize in this a very serious peint. There have been cases where

men have actually been refused pensions, first on the ground that they have no pension-

able disabîlity, and seccndly on the ground that tliey contracted disability after they

wcre discharged from the service, lin.the mneanîime, the sanatorium doctor lias some

littie 6ay on that, but those who are supreme are the medical advisors to the Pension

Board in Ottawa. Now, the mea Leed that where there is any doubt, where they have

been refused pensions, and they are exercisîng their riglit to appeal, their cases should

be gene into thorouighly by a recognized B3oard of Experts. From the decision of the

experts, of course, there would be nu appeals becausc it is recognized that thpir decision

must be final. No one knuows better than thcy.

13y lie. -Vr. Béland:

Q.Would yeu be in a position to say that there are many cases that dlaim te

have reason to complain ?-A. Yes, Sir, there are, but net a great many.

Q. IIow nmny ? ' A. I would like te cite one or twe cases-perhaps one case would

be sufficient. I had a case ef a man by the name cf Agnew who was admitted te Lauren-

tîde Sanatorium on October 1, 1919, and treatcd for pulmonary tuberculosis. Hie was

discharged on April 17, li9W, with his disease in an apparently arrested condition.

This man was having seme difficulty in getting bis pension and lie wrotc te the'
Montreal office cf the Pension Board on the 15th June, 1920 regarding the non-pay-
ment cf bis pension and was advised by that office on June 17th that bis pension
cheque would be sent at the end of that month. On JuIy 12th, almost a month

later, he receivcd an intimation that it bcd been decided net te recommend him

for pension the reason being that "our Board states that 'you have ne pensionable
disability." Now, that is clearly a difference cf opinion between the INlotreal
and Ottawa offices. Subsequent correspondence between the Soldiers Wclfare
League at Ste. Agathe and the IMontreal District Office brouglit eut the information

that the letter from the Montreal office telling Mr. Agnew that bis pension cheque
would be sent him was written in error, bis case not baving been definitely settled
by the Medical Advisors cf the Board cf Pension Commissioners at Ottawa. Mlr.
Agnew exercised bis riglit to appeal, and wben Dr. Byers came back £rom bis tour,
Mir. Agncw was examined and a report was sent to the Board of Pension Commis-
sioners. Ris pension finally camine through in October.

Q. Hie was repensioned ?--A. lie had net been pensioned since 17tb April, upon
bis disebarge.

Q. His case was righted l-A. Yes, it was rigbted in October.

Q. There was no special ]3oard l-A. The sanatorium expert in this case appar-

ently decided it te the satisfaction cf the Board cf Pension Commissioners bere.
[Mr. J. R. Pyper.]
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Q. Could that flot apply to ail other cases ?-A. That would be giving too much
power to one doctor. They feel that it is placing too mucli power in one man's hands
and naturally would be better satisfied that the men would receive fuller con6ideration
if the Board of Experts agreed on the man's condition.

IMr. EDWARDS: I would like to mention a case which was brought to my attention
whicli is just in line with this very section. It is that of a man by the naine of Dr.
Fee who went overseas and was at Salisbury Plain at the time it was under mud
and water. H1e contracted cold after cold, and finally the doctors in England ordered
lim to Canada. Hie was in a Sanatorium here for awhile. H1e was well acquainted
witli the doctors in Kingston, having taken his degree there and was examined by
about four or five of thern-Dr. W. T. Connell, Dr. Milks, and Dr. Boys, ail wefl-
known practitioners, and they ail agreed that he was a tubercular casc. le received
a pension for a time and then was brouglit down to Ottawa, before the Board of
Doctors here. They said there was nothing wrong witli hin-it was just a case
of bronchitis. His pension was cut off. Some of the doctors in Kingston who liad
examIned hlm took the matter up with me, and 1 took it up with the B3oard here. I
said, "iHere there is a confiet of opinion between men who are weIl-recognized
in their profession, both these men iu Ottawa and the men i Kingston, to Say
nothing of the men overseas," and I suggested i this case that the man go before
a Board of Experts or an expert doctor. As a resuit lie was sent down to, Montreal
to be examined by, I think, a Dr. Lefieur, a man who is rccognizcd as a lung
expert, with the resuit that Dr. Lefieur confirxned the opinion of the doctors in
Kinkstn. The pension of the nrnn was restored. Now 1 have every respect,
especially as a medical man, thougli not having engaged in practice for many years,
for the opinion of men who have liad perhaps many years' experience as nedical
practitioners, but I am convinced that in these tubercular cases, especially when
they have flot the positive diagnosis in obtaining thé tubercle bacillus, it does
require a long expert to make certain to their case.

Major BuRoE.ss: May I state the way those cases are handled? Mllr. Pyper's
point. I presume, refers to those cases where there is a difference of opinion aE
to the origin of the disease, as to whether it was incurred on service, or prior to ser-
vice, or subsequent to diseharge. There are a great many cases which are dis-
charged as fit but whicli later develop tuberculosis. If the signa and symptons of
*tuberculcisis appear within a year of discliarge, provided that the length of service
was not of very short duration, it is considered that the disease was attributable to
service. If the signs and syxnptons appear after a year, the Case is not neeessarily
thrown out, but the flndings are required to show wliat the origin of the disease was.
I think I am not wrong in stating that practically ail cases are examined by a chest
specialist at tbe present moment. I do not know of any case that eone before
us that lias not been examined by a dhest expert. The opinion of that specialist
is taken. If it develops that the specialist lias not been fully acquainted with the
facts and that if lie were acquainted witli the facts lie miglit change his opinion,
the ýacts are communicated te hlm. If there is still a difference of opinion, these cases
are then subjected to, a referee, te a third party. I -mean to say that the cases are not
dealt with-merely on the "say-sgo" of the Board, lere in Ottawa.

By Mi•r. Edwards:
Q. Would lie be a recognized lung expert?
iMajor BuRGEss: Yes sir, lie would be. In nany cases we have asked Dr. Byers

of Moiitreal to act.
Q. Yen agree that lie should be a recognized lung experti
Major BuaEs: That is the principle, sir.
The CHAIRMAN: You have on the Board a specialist i tuberculesis?
[Mr. J. R. Pyper.]
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Major BURGESS: Yes sir.
The CHAIRMAN: You cali hlmi a chest expert?-A. Yes air.
The CHAIRMAN: Is that the samne thing?
Major BRGRESS: Yes, hie is a specialist on tuberculosis.

The CHAIRMAN: What is his name?
major BURIGESS: Dr. iRawlings.

Mr. DOUGLAS: Does that specialist invariably investigate these personal cases
or does hie simply look at the papers?

MAJOR BURiGESS: The practice is to take the recommendation of the specialist
who has examined that man ini the sanatorium, or in1 the field. wherever hie may be.
We take that specialist's word. But if on going over the documents we find that bis
opinion is ijot consistent with the facts as thiey appear, the case is taken up witb bim.
It is flot thrown out holus bolus.

Mr. DOUGLAS: So that the chest specialist does flot necessarily see the patient at
ail?

Major BURGESS: No.
WITrýIFSS: There is something further that I would like to say lu connectiou with

the Agnew case.

Major Bumiess: May I have the name and number of that case?

WI'rNESS. It is number 8419m6l, Private W. Agnew, l3th Battalion. When the
Board of Consultants were at St. Agathe I reported this case, as they were hearing com-
plainte~ fromn the men, I pointed nt that this mon was rather ln need of money, for the
upkeep of bis wife and family because his wife was about to be confined, and bie had been
worrying greatly on that account. I also told themn that hie had been compelled to
work a full day's work, and the man's condition was -steadily going back, and that
I would be much surprised if bie was not hack in the sanatorium in the near future.
Agnew was re-admitted to the sanatorium in1 November of the samne year that lie was
discharged, and lie is stili undergoing treatintent.

By the ChoirmaWn:

Q. I think that Agnew's case waýs one lu which there was great delay iu obtaining
tace pension.-A. There was for the reason that there bad been a difference of opinion
as to whether hie had a pensionable disability or iiot. I presume the question was fully
gone into at Ottawa, where it was decided by the experts on the Pension Board that
lie bail fot a pensioiiable dîsability. But on the report of Dr. Byers bie wvas granted
a pension, which goes to prove, I submit, that the sanatorium expert's opinion should
be taken before the opinion of doctors bere who neyer saw the case.

By Mr. MacNeil:.

Q. ilave there been many cases where pensions have been refused on the recom.
mendation of practitioners who were not experts?-A. Pensions have been awarded on
findings of doctors who are not chest specialists, but I would like to go into that point
in connection with a subsequent recommendation-No. 4. There is a case which 1
amn putting before the Board of Pension Commissioners. 1 arn appealîig on behaif of
a man nameil Cornish who bas heen refused a pension because àL is said that lie bas no
pensionable disability. This case bas not yet been ýsettled. Hie bas not yet been
awarded a pension, but I arn alinost sure that when ail the f acta are brouglit home tr,
the CommIssioners it will be seen that justice bas not been done to that mani.

MAJOR BURGESS: What is Cornish's number?
[Mr. J. R. Pyper.]
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WITNESS: 1 have not it here, but I spoke to Colonel Davis on the subject last
niglit. There is another aspect of his case which is very seriouc, in view of the number
of patients in the sanatorium at present who have been admitted suffering from tuber-
culosis one year or upwards after their discliarge from the army. I think it i-, generally
admitted that the Board of Demobilization was rather-well, it was not really a
medicai board at ail. The mnan merely passed through, and was asked how *lie was
feeling, and lie was so anxîous te get back to civil 11f e that lie probably said lie was
feeling ail riglit.

COLONEL Tiiompsoç: That does; not apply until the 17th February, 1919, for the
men up to that time were exanîined by a medîcal board i11 Ottaw'a.

WITXESS: Pro'bably that wouid flot affect these cases anyway, because, ail these
cases which were admitted to a sanatorium two years after discliarge would probably
be covercd by what Col. Thompson says. They had flot been properly examined.
But the point is that about forty or fil ty men at present undergoing treatment in St.
Agathe Sanatorium were admitted over a year after their diseharge from the army,
and it is very important that these men's cases should be gone into by a specialist and
lis opinion obtained as te whether they contracted their disability during service or
after discharge from the army. It means too rauch to those men to have their cases
in tlie lands of men xvho are not experts in the disease. I miglit go further and say
that it is a matter of life and deafli, because if they are not pensioned they are going
to work and will break down and die. Tf tlîcy airf Iiiwnsioned they wil it in i. nn o
a chance.

MAJOR BURGLiJ: 1 think tb. 'Board of Pension Comînmssioners quite appreciatr:
that point. What 1 desire to make very plain is that these cases xviii be discussed
by the specialist, and are being discussed at the present moment. lias the witness
any knowledge of whether these cases have been thrown out, or of wliether there lias
been no specialist's report or examination?

'WITNESS: I have a case here where it was decided that the n'an contracted bis
disability after service and lie wâs flatly refused a pension. Brigadier-General Drapeî
made thlrce personal visits to the Board of Pension Commissioners an behaîf of this
juan, and flnaily lie was granted a pension. I discussed the case with the specîalist, and
lie was of opinion that the man contracted, tOr at least had his disease verv mu4elI
aggravated by service. That man was discharged in the early part of 1916, and lie was
not admitted to the sanatorium until January, 1919, àlmost tliree years afterwards.

Major BURGESS: These cases, of course, are very much the exception, and no
doubt when a pension was awarded there was very mucli more evidence brought for-
ward than was originally on fyle. But I think it would be admitted, that it is most
unreasonable in a case where three years have elapsed to corne to the conclusion t.hat
the disease is due f0 service without ail investigation being held.

WITNESS: Presuma.blýy the case was gone into before a decision was llnally
arrived at. The fact remains that these 45 or 50 men in the sanatorium are liable
to receive the same treatment if their cases are not judged by a specialist.

By the Chairman:

Q. 1 quite sc your point. You want to have their interests safeguarded in the
future?-A. If is more for the protection of the men who are coming ont from the
sanatorium in future.

Q. No. 4 reads-

That steps be taken to enforce the recommendation of the Parliamentary
Commiftee on page 861 of basf year's report, viz.: "That ail cases receive a care-
ful examination every six months by specialisfs in the service of the Board of
Pension Commiissioners.»

[,Mr. J. R. Pyper.]
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That appears to me to bc a ncw point. What havc you to say to that l-A. Appar-
entl:y we are in the unfortunate position in the iMontreal district of being short o1
specialists in chest cases, and therefore examinations must necessarily be conducted by
the hast cbest men they can get. These chest'men we consider are flot experts in
tuberculosis, and I would like to cite to you a case where a man was examined at the
end of six months after bis discharge from the sanatorium by one doctor who was not
a ehest specîalist, and I would like to show the comnmittee that bis pension was eut
from ane hundred to fifty per cent. iRecently Dr. Robertson, from the Service of the
Board of Pension Commissioners at Montreal visited Ste. A-gathe, and examined, to my
knowledge, at least eîght tuberculous patients, Dr. Robertson alone constituting the
board. Hie had previously examiaed a manl, Private Garvin, 1866. Garvin was noti-
fied by the IBoard of Pension Commissioners that lis pension would be reduced, fromn
lst November, 19120. from one bundred per cent to fifty per cent. That is a very
drastie eut in pensions. It is flot a usual thing for the pension commissioners to do, I
will admit, but it tbrows a man on the labour mnarket and places bim in an unfortunate
position.

By Mr. Douglas:
Q. Do you dlaim that is an injustice ?-A. I certainly do. I say that either

the findings of Dr. R1obertson were wrong, or there was a mistake in awarding bis
pension in Ottawa. The man exereised his right to appeal and wrote ta the Pensions
Board eomplainiag that he had not been examined by a chest specialist. I have the
latter bere wbieh he received from the iBoard of Pension Commissioners, in wbich it
states that, "As he was not examined by a cbest specîialist at bis last examination
arrangements will be made to bave him re-examined as soon as possible, procuring a
specialist's report. Should bis condition be sbown. to be other than as last reported,
the nacessary adjustment will be made." That letter is dated 9th December in raply
ta a lette r writtan on the 22ad of' November. This man was sent to Dr. Byers on the
6th January to be re-boarded. I do not know what Dr. Byars' report on hlm was,
but I kiîow tbat the man bas beard nothing from the pensions office. Hie is stili
runn1ng along on bis fifty per cent pension.

By the Chairman:
Q. The point you make is that the man who first axamiaed bim, and on whose

examination apparently tbe pension was eut, was not a chant specialist l-A. Yes.
Q. And tbat appears, froma the latter you raad, to be admitted by the Pensions

Board ?-A. Yes.
The CIIIAIR31AN: I tbink wa migbht ask some member of the board wbo may be

here ta tell us wbat they are doiag with regard to tbe recommendation.
Major BURGESS: Wbat is the case?
WIrNESS: 1866, Private M. Garvin, No. Pension Board 200778.
Major BURGESS: It is quite possible that the system might f al down in a particular

case, and it bas in this irntance. The matter will be put rigbt, and there will flot be
any more examinations by tbe gentleman who mâde tbis examination in cases where
a specialist is required to do the work.

The OHAIRMAN: Speaking generally, is the Board carrying out thiis recommanda-
tion of re-examining every six mnontbs men wbo are under pension wbo have been
discbarged h

Major J1iEs:Examinations are carriad out every six months by a cbest special-
ist wberever it is practicable.

\VITNESS: The exa9minations certainly are not being eonducted by chest specialists
lu the Moiitreal district. 1 arn prepared to submait the names of many mnen who have

[ Mr. J. R. Pyper.]
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been examined by Dr. Robertson and other doctors who, I am sure, would hesitate to

g- before the Board of Consultants and claim to have expert knowledge of tuberculosis.

Major BuRGEIss: As I say, that doctor is now being put right. It was an error

on his part, and he is being put right.

Colonel E. G. DAvis: The situation is that wherever possible the men are examined

by chest experts. Throughout Canada there are these sanatoria, and nearly all the

specialists that are available in Canada of any repute are in receipt of Government pay

and make these examinations, and wherever the man is in a large centre, or near one,

or in an institution, he is examined by a chest specialist. That is the general rule. Of

course, as has been explained, apparently an examiner from Montreal examined this

particular case. No doubt he would take into consideration the examination of the

superintendent of the institution, but as explained, this matter is put right now. There

are some cases where there may be difficulty in getting a man examined by a chest

specialist after discharge from the sanatorium. For instance, the distances are very

great in Canada and the chest specialists are few. I do not know the number of

recognized chest specialists in Canada, but possibly a dozen or so, nearly all of whom

are in Government service. and a man might be a very great distance from one of these

points where chest specialists are. It might not be convenient to the man, or it might

not be possible to bring him in at any stated date to be examined by such specialists,

in which case the examination might be made by a local doctor and compared with the

previous report on the files. 0f course, the general rule is that wherever posible the

man is examined by a recognized chest specialist.

By the Chairman:

Q. Then No. 5 reads:
"That a definite ruling be laid down by the committee for the action of the

Board of Pension Commissioners in awarding- pension to men adjudged to have
had their disease aggravated and nlot qeqiired by service."

A. Well, from the order regarding aggravated cases, one would assume that in

every case where a man was adjudged to have had bis trouble aggravated and not
caused by service, a ninety per cent pension would be paid, but I have several cases

where men have not received ninety per cent pension, but a pension of smaller dimen-
sions. There is the case of a man named Chapleau.

Q. You refer to the order made?-A. Yes.
Q. To what do you refer?-A. I have not a copy of the order, but on page 19

of the Board of Consultants' report you see at the bottom that on discharge from
sanatorium one hundred per cent is granted for tuberculosis disability wholly due to
service, and ninety per cent for tuberculosis disability aggravated by service.

Q. You say that you have a number of cases where that is not followed ?-A. Yes.
This applies to men with short terms of service,'mostly in Canada, but I understand
the ruling is that if a man has service extending over three months he would be awarded
ninety per cent. If less than that he gets a pension according to the amount to which
the Board of Pension Commissioners judges the disability to have been aggravated.

Major BuRGEss: That is not just and right. Over three months he gets ninety per
cent; under three months each case is treated on its particular merits-he may get
ninety per cent, or lie may not; it depends on the particular circumstances of each case.

WITNESS: Why make any difference at all? A man could have his trouble aggra-
vated by two months' service. There is a direct line between the two cases, cases
acquired on service and cases aggravated by service, and the man's contention is that
if he is awarded one hundred per cent he acquired his disability on service; if ninety
per cent, he had it aggravated. A man should either get ninety per cent or nothing.
There should be no proportion of aggravation. The order says that his pre-war
disability will be reckoned at ten per cent on a pension of ninety per cent.

fMr. J. R. Pyper.]
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The CHAIRMAN: Can you tell us, Major Burgess, to what order the witness refers?

Major BURGESS: 1 know nothing about that order. I know that there is an
instruction issued by the Board of Pension Commissioners along the lines I have

stated and in1 accordance with the findings of the cornmittee last year.

WITNEss: Here is a letter dated, 21st iDecember, from the Bloard of Pension

Commissioners addressed to the Soldiers' Welf are League at Ste. Agathe Sanatorium

in regard to a patient by the narne of Michael Long. The letter states in part:

"It Ù3 noted that the disabling condition which he has, is one which pre-
existed his miliary service by some years and was aggravated only during service.

Until August lst, 1920, at which tirne the new regulation camne into force, lie was

only entitled to pension for the aggravation. From that date, however, authority
has been given in such cases to, consider the pre-existing disability to have been

ten per cent oniy and to award pension at the rate of ninety per cent."

That seems perfectly clear.

Mr. EDWARDS: Why make a difrence befween a man who has liad three mots

service, and a man who has hâd two months and twenty-eigit, days' service?

Major B3URGESS: As I tried to explain, the ue is not drýa'wn biard and f ast at three

months.

Mr. EDWARDS: Why draw it at ail? That is the point.

Major BURGESS: Because it is considered that under three months, the great

majority of cases are aggravated very littie by service. In the case of a man who lias

beeti in fthc service only tb-rc, months, it is very doubLful that there would hf- any

aggravation.
Mr. EDWARrnS: Why make the time limit three months?

Major BURG.ESS: Because if there is any special reason to suppose that the service

had aggravated his condition, lie is given flic benefit of the doubt and gets a pension.

Thc CHXIRiAN: 'But not necessârily a uinety per cent pension?

Major BURGESS: The difference is this: over three nionths it is considered that tlie

service had aggravated it, because if a man has hnd three months it is considered that

there was every opportunity for the service to aggravate it.

Mr. EDWARDS: If lie las had only two montîs sud twenty-eiglit days, it is not

considered aggravated?

Maj or BURG~ESS: I would not say that. Sucli a case would be considéred on its

own merits. Under tliree months, each case is treated separately; there i-s no bard

and fast line.

Mr. EDWARDs: The question is whether it is aggravated on service.

Major BURGExSS: Well, the complaints whidli are on file would determine that
factor. If it is shown definitely that a man was subject to exposure and so on, lie

would i-ome under flic provision.

Mr. EDWARnS: I cannot sec any difiereuce wliether it is three months, or three

days. If you corne f0 the conclusion that lis condition was aggravated by service, lie
should get the benefit of tlie pension.

WITNESS That is the usaln's plea.

MUajor BURGESS: I suggest tliat the witness bring forward those cases and have

them deait with by the sub-Committee and discussed by the Specialist. Eacli case
eau be taken separately and considered.

WITNESS: I -should be pleased to give Major Burgess thie particulars in these
cases.

[Mr. J. R. Pyper.]
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Major-BuRaESS: I should like to have them corne before the sub-committee so
that our District Specialist would have an opportunity to go into each case.

WITNESS: If I give fhem direct to, the Pension Commissioners they can speak
on them before the Commxittee.

SThe CHAMmAN: Well, I think perhaps the suggestion should be that fhey would
go before the sub-iCommitfee in the firet place, and then the sub-Committee can refer
them to the main Oommittee. We, unfortunately, have no tirne Vo go into a great
many individual cases in this Coinmittee, otherwise we would do so.

WITNESS: I arn submitting these cases not as individual cases, but as illustra-
tions of rny point.

The CHAIRMAN: And so rwc wishi t0 test your case by these illustrations, and if
you wjll let, Major Burgess have those full names and numbers, we can go into them
furfher lafer on. I do not mean to suggest that they should be shut out from the
general Committee at ail.

WITNESS: There is the question of the consistency of the Board in these cases,
for instance--m the case of another man who enlisted under the Military Service
Act and who, to m«y knowredge, served less than three months-this man was awarded
ninety per cent. This other man who servcd six mnonths, was awarded fifty per cent.
Now, you ean readily understand that where two hundred men are living together
these stories get around and it loov4,'; a bad irnprut;iou. I do ntL want te Say any-
thing to cause a r-eduction in the nj's peniri who enlisted under the M'Hitary
Service Act, but in fairness to the othier mnan, it seems to me that lic is more entitled
f0 ninety per cent than the one who has been awarded if.

The CHAIRMAN: Would not that be a question of the facts in ecd case? Must
we not go into each case before we decide?

Major BURGESS: I could bring witnesses, if the Committee wonld like f0 discuss
tlic genural principle with them, For instance, Dr. Raikwlinson is here, and could be
quesfioncd; lie is thorouglhly familiar with it.

The Ci-iAiRmAN: Docs the Commiti ee diesire at this stage f0 go further into the
principle which is adopted? I think wc understand it fairly well fromn what Major
Burgess lias eaid?

Hon. Mr. BÉLAND: I iniglit suggcst that the special cases rcferred f0 by Mr.
Pyper be referred f0 the Sub-committcc and then we will have if in our report. Wlien
we corne f0 decide whaf should be donc, we can hear thîs gentleman, Dr. ]Rawlings, to
whom Major Burgess refers. Thaf, I think, would be the besf procedure.

The CHAiRmAN: I agree with your view; we can hardly fake fhese cases up now.
WIvNESS: I will geV these îarticulars for Major Burgess.

The CHAIRMAN: We now corne Vo No. G:

" Thaf no difference should be made bcfwecn the amount of fhe pension
or pay and allowanices paid f0 a dependent parent of a single man, and that
paid in respect of a wife with no children."

I fhink I have already considered that point on more than one occasion.
HTon. Mr. BÉLAND: If is a rnatter for consideration lafer.
WITNESS: There is a difference of $11, a monfli befwccn the ailowance Vo a

married man with no family and those of lads who were their mothers' sole support.
If seerns thaf if a man, whcther lie be married or noV, is keeping lis mother and haq
a house, lie is jusf in the position of a married man with no family; in fact. lie is in
a worse position in a way, if I may so put it, because in the event of any special

[Mr. J. R. Pyper.J
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emergency I would put forward the plea that a young woman could more readlily
go out and do a littie work and earn a littie more than perhaps an elderly woman.

The CHAIRMAN: Well, that is a question which the Committee must consider; I

think we know the facts.

WITNEss: There is a very considerable number of men affected by that ruling.

Mr. EDWARDS: A very considerable number.

Dy the Chairman:

Q. That is, there are a number of single men with parents dependent'upon them,

who gzet $11 a month less t*han a married man with no family ?-A. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN:- Now we corne to No. 7.;

" That a schemne of 'Aftor-care,' as snhbmitted to the 'Committee by this

delegation be approved and put into operation with ail possible speed."

WI'rNESS: That was deait with yesterday by Mr. Fraser, a delegate fromn the

Hlamilton Sanatorium. This question lias also been brouglit up and discussed
frequently among the patients at St. Agathe, and I should like to tell the Committee

it is favoured very g-reat-ly among the patients there. There lias always been a certain
amount of doubt as to whether sucli a scheme would meet with the approval of the men,
but if a clear-cut proposition were Dut hefore them I arn perfectly confident that
it would be gone into wjth enthusiasm. The men realize thiat the two greatest ques-

tions thüt effeet them. are pensions and " after-care " and of the two 1 should think
that ", aftýkri u 'r ircaolly the Mnro importaut,

By the Chairman:

Q. You spoke of a schemne submitted t-o the Committee ?-A. It was submitted
yesterday by Mr. Fraser.

Dy Hon. i1fr. Béland:

Q. Was it submitted as evidence?-A. As evidence. Hie was in the witness'
chair.

The CHAIRMAN: fIe spoke of the purchase of a farmi at Lancaster and of the
erection of houses.

lion. Mr. B]ýLAND:- That will bie in the report.

The CHAIRMAN: 11e desired to get an advance to enable t.hem to build.

By Mr. Douglas:

Q. Thiat is a scheme you approve of ?-A. Yes sir, the mnen approve of the seheme
as outlined hy Mr. Fraser yesterday.

By the Chairman:

" That the provisions of The iReturned Soldiers' Insurance Act be extended
to the children of tuberculous ex-service men, as many Insurance Companies
decline to accept these children as risks, and 'where tliey are accepted premiums
are charged in excess of the ordinary rates."

'rhat lias already corne before us; xvhat additional remarks do you wish to make ?-
A. Just a very brief rernark. The opinion ýobtained from the insurance companies
is that. tliey will not accept, under almost any consideration whatever, children of
tuberculous parents, which children are nip to 18 or 19 years of age. They refuse
to handie thern as rialis. After they are 19 years of age if the chidren have sound
lungs and are in first-class physical condition othèerwise, the companies will accept
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them. but at 19 years of age the rate charged goes up nine years. That is to say,
a child of tuberculous 'parents who is 19 years of age would be eliarged a premiuxn
equal to that cliarged the ordinary individual of 28 years of age.

By Mr. Edwards:
Q. Do you mean to say that the risk is increased hecause that child lives in the

same bouse as lis tuberculous father.-A. Well, I understand that eacli case is
deait with-

Q. Or do they propose to leave the insurance scheme open for children of 18 or
19 years of agre to meet the cases of ehidren wlio have been born since the man
acquired tuberculosis g-A. No sir, I would flot say that.

Q. low does it apply to ehildren who were horn before the mali contraeted tuber-
culosis ?-A. Each case is -treated on its merits hy the insurance comvany. If the
child is livinz away from its p)arents. lie is considered in a more favourable way by
the company. But if lié stili lives witli the parents, the danger of infect-ion is taken
înto consideration, and the premium is advanced accordingly.

Dy~ Hon. Mr. Béla-nd:
Q.That is not a liard and fast mile with the different insurance companies ?-

No sir, not a liard and fast rule. but it. is .a general rule among ail insurance com-
panies.

The OIIAI1iý1A\:' I take it that the insurance eompanies do pay attention to te
fainily history. espeeially to tifat of the varents of t*he insured.

lion. iMr. BÉLxND: Tliey always do..

By the Chairman:
Q. The next is No. 9. (Reads):

IlThat the opinion of the sanatorium expert ho nbtqîned by the Voca-
tional Branei, T)enartment of Soldiers' Civil Re-Establishiment, 1before, a
course is granted to a discliarged tuberculous patient."

Wliat have you to say to that?-A. That clause is submitted because a number of
men who bave been given vocational training at the discretion nf the vocational
officer have fallen down on their courses througli physical strain, and it. is submitted
that the men sliould be guided by flic medical superintendent of tbe sanatorium,
and tbat bis advice sbould be followed in everv cwse in granting courses to tuber-
culons men discharzed from sanatoria. I have several cases that I could instance,
one in particular where tic man wvas ver.7 anxious to take a course of commercial
art. Hle was refused this course by the department and given one in electrical
mieter repairing. The man broke down during this course and was retumned
to fie sanatorium. Hie was treated for about a year and sent out again,
and the Vocational Brandi put him back to complete the course whichbc head
sfarted and on whicli lie lied broken down. lie azain asked to have a c'ourse of com-
mercial art, but lie was refused this course, lie told tie vocational offiler fiat flic
medical superitendent of the sanatorium lied informed him that if be continued
witli this v)articular course lie would break dow-n because it was too heavy for him.
The vocational oflicer communicatcd witli Dr. Byers wlio advised st-rongly tliat lie
sliould be given the course of commercial art. I submit that if the advice of flie
sanatorium expert lied been taken in tic first place tbis man would not bave lied a
relapse twice as was tlie case during thei course tliey lied forced upon him.

Dy Hon. Mr. Béland:
Q. Did you mention wiat fie course was I-A. Yes sir, be was faking a course

of cleetrical mieter rep)airing-.
[Mr. J. R. PyPer.]
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By Mr. Douglas:

Q.That seems to be a case of conflict of opinion between the sanatorium expert
and Dr. Byers ?-A. No sir. the sanatorium expert is Dr. Byers. It- is a confliet
of opinion betwp.en the Vocational Branch of the D.S.C.R. and the medical opinion of
the sanatorium.

D~y Hon. Mr1. Béland:

Q. Your suggestion is that the opinion of the expert should be obtained and
followed ini ever.y case l-A. Yes sir.

Q. In every case l-A. Yes sir. 10

By the Chairman:

Q. We will take that up with the iD.S.C.R. when we corne to that branci of the
inquiry. No. 10 reads:

"That thc presdut regulations governing pay and allowances and clnthing
allowance to hospital treatment cases be revised by the committee, and these
allowances increased."

That appears to be new.-A. In your recommendations of last year I think it was
estimated that $900,000 would be required to meet the expenditure entailed by the
new scale of pay and allowances drawn as nearly as possible on the total disability
pension. Now, thc recommendation also stated that it was owing ýto the increased
cost of living that the coiniitlee made thc rccommendation for jncreased pay and
allowances. I should just luke to put before you a comparison of the pay sud allow-
ances under the old regulation and those under the new regulation. Under the
old regulation a man and wife with no0 family rccived $73 a month. Under the new
regulation he gets $79 a month. That represents a margin of $6 to take care of the
higli cost of living to which the committee especially referred in their report. A man
and wife with one child, under the oid regulation, got .$82 a ifuonth. Under the new
regulation he gets $86 a month, a difference of $4. If ho had twvo children, he got
formerly $89 a month. Now ho gets $97, and so on. The average increase is about
$6 a month. Now 1 submit, sir, tint ais it wvas the recomnmendation of the committee
that the increase be granted to taie care of the high cost of living, the increase is
totally inadequate for thc purpose rccommended by the committee.

Q. Do you say that tic new scale does not follow thle total disability pension?-
A. Taking into consideration the clothing allowance, as an allowance. But thc men
feel that the clothing allowanee should be left out of the question altogether. They
feel that the clothing allowance of $7 a month was givcn as compensation for the
withdrawal of the free clothing issue. I understand frorn the department that it
was estîmated that the cost of issuing free clothing to each inan under the old system.
was $6.70 a month, but that af ter that they were given an allowance in lieu of the f ree
issue, $7 a month, beanse of course the department felt that $6.70 a month wonld not
be suflicient to clothe a man when ho was buying in the open market, and making his
own contracts while they xvere buying in large quantifies. If is considered by the men
that $84 a year for clothing allowance is totally inadequate.

Q. Do not lot us confuse the clothing allowanco with psy and allowances. The
recommendation which is found at page 864 of the report is:

"In view of the increased cost of living since the psy and allowances issued by
the Departmnent of Soldiers' Civil iRe-establishment were authorized, your
coinitee wouid roommend that a new scale be drawn witli effoot from the
1sf of September next, based as nearly as possible on the total disability pension
110w recommended with suitable deductions when men are undergoing treatment
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in hospital. In other words, that the allewances for an out.-patient who is
unable to follow a remunerative occupation should approximate as nearly as
possible a total disability pension."~

What I want to know is whether those allowances for an ouît-patient do approxî-
mate or do not approximate the total disability pension.-A. I do not think they do.

Mr. PARKN.soN: When pay and aflowances were reduced they were higher than
total disability pensions. Some were lower but were brought up to that amount,
and they are now equal to, or higher than the total disability pension in every case.

WITNESS: Then it must bei borne in mind that the argument was advanced that
the total disability pension is insufficient to meet the man's need, but if the old scale
of pay and allowances was deemed by the committee to be insufficient for the main-*
tenance of a man's dependents, surely an average increase of $6 a month is insirificient
to take care of the higher cost of living. The men are îiot prepared to admit 'that
the total disability pension is sufficient to live upon. I would just like to mention
here that, suppose I was going to lie discharged from the sanatorium to-morrow on
$75 a month pension, I could not live on that pension in Ste. Agathe. It would cost
me for my rooma and board alone $80 a month, and the men have repeatedly told me
that they were flnding it very, very difficuit to make ends meet witli the scale of pay
and aflowance at present in force, plus any little addition f rom articles that they
miglit inake in the workshop during their exercîse time. The men eke ont their
allowance by aiiticles they make and sell during their exercise time whilc tliey are
taking trcatment.

Q. Is this a plea that the allowance sliould lie increased beyond total disability
pension, if the total disability pension bie not intureascd? You apparently would like
both increased l-A. We would like hoth donc. Weý are claîming dhat both should be
increased-that total disalbility pension should be increased, and also that pay and
allowanccs should bie increased. We do not admit that pay and allowance is sufficient,
or that total disability pension is sufficient. We are asking that both should bie in-
creased, and the clothing allowance also should be increased.

Q. You think the clothing allowance is insufficicnit -A. Y(,,,.
The CHAIRMAN: It is $84 a year, which is $7 a month. I t lias been stated that

it costs the department about $6.70 a month te buy clothing. l'he witness says a 'man
cannot buy as clieaply as the department, and lie finds the amount insufficient.

By Mr. Redman:

Q. That is additional clothing, necessitated by their condition ?-A. No.
Q. You get your full pay and allowance. Do other patients as well as the

tubercular patients get the $7 allowance?--A. They ail do.
Q. You have nothing extra on account of your peculiar requirements ?-A. No.
Mr. PAaaîNSON: The total disabi'lity pension was taken as a standard. Last

year your Committee dealt with pensions first, and agreed on a certain amount for
total disability. The total disability pension for a man living at home includes lis
rlothing allowance. In other words lie buys lis clothes and everything out of the dis-
ability pension. Tlie pay and allowances at tliat time were lower in some cases,
altliough in other cases tliey were hiiglier tlian tlie total disability pension. The
clothing âllowa'nce of $7 a nionth is simply a nominal figure. Tlie pay and allowances
tliat a patient receives are now equal te or greater than the total disability pension,
including tlie clothing allowance, because it is part of tlie total disability pension,
and any suggestion to increase pay and allowance is really a suggestion to inerease
total disability pension. Tliis is sîl part of tlie total pay and allowance wlicl lie
receives. When lie is an in-patient a certain deduction is made from tlie total
allowancc. Tliat deduction is very small. I tliink it is $80 a nionth, and really the
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în-patient is 'better off than the out-patient. There is no question about that, but

I do flot tbink there is any desire on tlie part of the Committee or the Government

to, make any greater distinction. The great majority are in-patients. We have oniy

some six hundred out-patients, so that they may not bie considered. As a inatter of

fact, therefore, the in-patient on the strength of the Departinent is ini better shapo

financially than the total disability pensioner at the present date, and even considering

lis ciothing aHlowance at $7, whicli is a nominal figure, hie does not enter into the

consideration.

The CHAIRMAN: As 1 remember, it was a kind of complaint; amiong the patients
about the clothing.

Mr. PARKINSON: Yes, there were many complaints to the effect that there was

favoritism, or certain demands that certain clothes be continued, and instead of

issuing ciothing it was put on the basis of pay and allowance. No clothing was issued,
and the $7 a muinth n'as allowed.

WITNESS: 1 do not think it was clearly explained to the men. It was stated that

the $7 a month was compensation for the free issue. A man had to be ini the hospital
for three montbs before he was entitled to any free issue. Under existing regulations
a man may go into the hospital for one month and gct $7. Now a man does not
need $7 for one month's treatment. If a man goes into the hospital now, sur&ly lie

has been long enougli out of thc hospital to clothe himself. and the Order is not
working properiy. It is benefitting men who are flot designed to be benefited by
it, and it appears that the $900,000 appropriation would flot be required to, cover
the smali incrcasc in pay and al1owanrPs i the aflowance issued in lieu of fre
clothing.

By the Chai rman:

Q.You think the allowance was excessive ?-A. Yes, we consider that if the allon'-
ance were increased to men who were in the hospital for three months and upwards,
and that ail men in the hospital for a period less thanl three mnouitha should not gct
it, it would not cost the Department any more than it is costing at present. Suppose
the allowance were increased f rom $84 to $150 a year, and the stipulation made that
the man had to be in the hospital three months and over before lie became entitled
to the allowance, I doubt very much whether it would cost the Department more than
it is costing them now.

Q.Then we take up No. 11, which read-

"That during the time an ex-service man is under treatment, either as

an in-patient or out-patient on full pay and allowances, or while lie L4 in
receipt of a total disabiity pension, his dependents shouid be entitled to free
medical treatment and medicine from the D.S.C.R"y

I think we had that before us last year ?-A. Yes, I think that point was up
before and it is hrought up again, sir, because it has not been granted, and it is a
generally understood thing that a total disability pension takes care of the man and
bis dependents only if good health prevails in the family and does not provide for any
emergencies at ail. I doubt whether this affects a great many patients. In our own
district. any way, the medical men in the sanatorium recognize that the man cannot
afford any extra expenditurc and they give him this medical attention free. They are
flot asked to do so, but they do it of their own accord.

By Hon. Mr. Béland:

Q. What is the a.mount received b.y an out-patient to-day t-A. I could not tell
you that.
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Q. You do not know what a tubercular patient would receive outside hospital
for total disability ?-A. I know what he would receive on pension. We have only
two out-patients at Ste. Agathie, and 1 neyer see them.

The CHAIRMAN: What would lie receive ?
Mr. PARxiN-soN: Practioally a total disability pension. It is a littie over $100

a month. The D.S.C.JL. 'allowance is $100 a month, I think it would be $104 a month,
aithougli I ar n ot just sure of those figures.

By Hon. Mr. Béland:
Q. In a case like this where a man reeived $104 a month pension and allowance,

would you be disposed to recomrnend that we provide for the free medical treatment
of the wife ?-A. Yes, hecause if I remember rightly, Col.. Thompson, in giving bis
evidence last year on pensions, stated that 'whi'le a man was in reeeipt of a total
disability pension, it carried him along, provîded there was no emergency; but that
the pension in ail cases did not provide for any emergency that miglit happen.

By the Chairmart:
Q.You were speaking of the then existing scale l-A. If I remember rightly, Col.

Thompson's exact words were "There is nothing to put by."
Q. That is on the oId scale, whieh has since been increased ?-A. I submit there

is nothiing to put b.y on the new scale.

Byi the (Jhairnzw:
Q. iNo. 12 reads:

That, in the event of the recurrence of war disability involving treatrnent
in hospitai or sanatorium for an entrant on Dominion lands, tue time spent in
sucli hospital or snnatorium should constitute good and su-flicient residential
duties.

That appears to be a new point.-A. This recommendation is sent from the West and
I amn not very well qualified to speak upon it. iMr. Simmonds, who as you know, was
before you last year, was to have appeared but unfortunately lie was taken sick with
pulmonary hemorrhages on his way from Qu'Appelle sanatorium to collect the informa-
tion.

Mr. iREDnAN.: I could say somethîng about that. The rule of the Department of
the Interior is this, that if a man's disability, caused by war, is not sucli as to unfit
him for homcstead duties, then he is given a patent, without the performance of bis
residence duties, but tlicy make it a rule that thcy will not regard his disabilit-y as of
that nature unless hie is in receipt of a substantial pension. They regard that as a
sort of necessity.

WITN ESS: I have here a case fromn one of the sanatoria in1 the West-, I will read
an extract from the letter:

We beg to bring to your notice communications received by members of
this league from the Department of the Interior. These communications refer
to duties on homesteads and grants that were filed on by ex-soldiers who are at
present undergoing treatment for tuberculosis in this sanatorium.

These men have been officially informed that they must either carry on
their homestead duties or abandon their land.

If a man who bas undergone treatment for tuberculosis in a sanatorium
does perform these duties it is contrary to the direction of the medical super-
intendent by whose decision we understand the ID.S.C.R. and the Pensions
iBoard are guided.

[Mr. J. R. Pyper.J
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Also according to the ruling of the Soldier Settiement Board these men
are not eligible for a loan, and therefore are not in a position to pay for the
breaking of land.

Again no0 doctor who is eligihie to sign B.P.C. iForm 8-70 wil do so while
these men are performîng homestead duties. This mcans that they have either
to abandon their homesteads or forfeit their pension.

Then they go on to cite the case of a man who was discharged on the l5th April, 1917,
after having undergone six months' treatment at Frank sanatorium. Hie was awarded
a pension of $14 and was classed as a 9upposedly arrested case. In October, 1919,
he flled à homestead in Saskatchewan and started duties. On the l8th November,
1919, lie was called up for re-examination and was returned to sanatorium for further
treatment. Since this date he has been almost continuously either in hospital or
sanatorium. This man corresponded with the Department of the Interior regarding
the mattcr and was notified that, as lie made entry subsequent to his discharge from
the army they were flot in a position to deal with the case under the provisions of
Section 23, of the Dominion Lands Act. The reply from the Minister of the Interior
reads as follows:

In the case of soldier settiers xvho made eatry either prior to, or subse-
quent to enlistmnent and who have suffered disability while on active service, the
Department makes a special effort to be of assistance and decisions are based on
medical evidence obtained from the Board of Pension Commissioners.

In the case of soldier settiers who made entry after their discliarge from
ilfitary service, 8liwb must necesarily bt trpated as eivilian-entrants, but in

speciâl cases the Dominion Lands Act provides that such an entrant may be
relieved from residence requirements, but the other necessary duties must be
completed before patent can be obtained.

As I Say, I anm really not qualified to speak, but I can file this letter in support of the
clause. I would like also to file a recommendatirrn from the 1Nentville sanatorium; I
am acting also on their behaif.

By Mr. Douglas:

Q. You are not in a position to say whether that recommendation w.as carried
into effect. Would it not have the effect of a great many tubercular patients filing
on lands knowing they could not fullil the conditions and in that way require f ree-
hold?-A. There is not the slightest chance of that happening, because if a man is
diagnosed as Lubercular, he cannot qualify for the land.

Q. I-Tow is lie to be prevented ?-A. The Government will not accept him.
Q. The Government knows nothing about a man's physical condition when lie

files an application for the land.-A. But it is known in the department.

Mr. MÀOiSUTT: Where wîll they get the land?~

Mr. DOUGLAS- Wherever they can get it.

WITN Ess: This applies to cases, I think, where the mnen have had the land prior
to becoming tubercular.

iMr. DOUGLAS: If that is so, the department invariably gives themn free residence,
but the man has to put bis improvements in. If he contracted tuberculosis on active
service, bis term of residence is conceded to him.

The CHAIRMAN: The witness does not know very much about it.

Mr. MAcNEIL: 11e was not asking for exemption from cultivation duties; it is only
the residence duties that lie is asking exemption from.

[Mr. J. R. Pyper.]
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By the Ohairman:
Q.You have a communication from, Kentville sanatorium l-A. Yes.

Q. Could you file it with the Committee l-A. Yes. It is regarding the question
of a pension for a widow of a tubercular man who married after contracting his dis-
ability, and he married witli the consent of the authorities.

Q. What authorities would that be?-A. The D.S.C.R. There are cases of men
who have married while they are actually in sanatoria. The Kentville sanatorium
contends that if this man obtained permission to marry from. the authorities, bis
widow should receive a pension in the sarne way as that of a man who had been
married before that.

The CHAIRMAN: We have hiere Col. Hart, of the Board of Specialists, but I doubt

if we can get very far with him, this morrnng. We also, I think, have Major Topp, who

wants to speak to us about some questions of insurance. The question is whether
we shall go on or adjourn until to-morrow to hear Colonel Hart.

Mr. PARKINSON:' Dr. Hart is here ready to take up these matters, but I would like
to make an explanatiori. We hope to have within a day or two printed copies of a

report of the board's specialists on the matter of after-care of tuberculosîs and what we

cahl problem. cases. That report goes into the whole matter very fully and takes up the

varions points from the viewpoint of the experience and observation gained by the

specialists. I think, therefore, it would be better if before we called upon Dr. Hart
to have this report in yrmir hands, because it goes into ail thoso mattcrs 'very fully, and

each inember will have a copy. It would then be possible to ask speritir qnleqtin in
regard to these matters. I think it would save a great deal of the time of the
Committee. It is being put in type now and we hope to have copies availâble to-morrow
afternoon or on Saturday morning.

The CI-IA~IR1N: I think that is a good suggestion. Dr. Hart will be free to come
on later. Meantime we had hetter postpone hearîng him. One or two members of the
finuse desire to appear before us in connection with special cases. and we might be
,ablc to hear thcm to-morrow.

The Çonimittee adjourned imitil Friday, April 1, et il a.m.

COMMITTEE IIoom 435
HouSE OF COMMONS,

TuESDAY, April 5, 1921

The Special Committee appointefi to eonsider questions rclatiug to Pension,
Insuranee and the IRe-establishiment of iReturned Soldiers met et Il a.m., Mr. E.
W. Nebitt. Vice Chairman, presiding.

Other Members p'resent: Messrs. Arthurs, Béland, Brien, Caldwell, Cooper,
Copp, Douglas (Strathcona), Green, MaciNutt, Morphy, Redmen, Spinney, Sutherland,
Turgeon, Wilson (Saskatoon)-16.

The ACTING CHAIRMAN: I think the sub-.Committee on communications have a
report to present.

IMr. REDMAN: I desire to read about a page of this to the Commîttee, and the
rest cen be filed. This is dated Avril 5th, 1921. In the meantime various communi-
cations have corne in, the receipt of which has been acknowledged. The first. page of
this. reads as follows:
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"The sub-,Committee on correspondence met on Friday, April lst, and beg to
submit herewith, a sumniary of eighty-five communications received up to, and
including Saturday, Mardi 26th, 1921, and to report as follows:

(1) That after careful consideration of ail correspondence, the sub-Uommittee
would recommend that the Secretary be instructed to advise, at the conclusion of the
Committee's deliberations, the parties interested, as to the final disposai of their com-
munications, and as to the action, if any, of the Committee, on their various recom-
menidations and suggestions.

(2) Tiat the summary dees not embody communications setting forth Specifie
Grievances. or the partieular cases of individuals, these being referred, in accordance
with the instructions of the Committee, direct to the sub-Committee on Special Cases.

(3) That the summary does flot- embody requests for representation before the
Committee, these being referred direct to the sub-Committee on Evideace for its
corisideration.

(4) It is recommeaded that Nos. 7; 24; 26; 2'1; 31; 65; 66; 78; 79 and 82 be
referred and read te the, Committee wit-hout further delay.

(5) That Nos. 15; 16; 17 ; ý1; 22; 23; 40; 41; 48; 56; 58; 60 te 63 inclusive,
73; 74-, 76 and 85. be referred and read te the Committee when the general subjects
te which they relate are under discussion.

(6) iNo recommenidation is made as te the remaînder of the correspondence,
herein srnnmarized, for t*he reason that it relates te subjeets th'at have already been
censidered, or are at eresent under the censideration cf the Committee, or for other
ohvious reasons."

We have summarized in the followinig pages the contents of these letters, and the
subject m~atter in each case 1has been deait with; there is nothing new or striîilg iii
those letters, but simply a reiteration of a principle we have already disciisssed. Sn
that attached and followiiig what 1 have read there îs a summarization of these
eighty-flve letters put under the proper headings. I move that these be printed as
an addendum te the Evidence, and I think those letters should uw ;be read.

iMr. GREEN: I second the motion.
The motion was carried.
The ACTING CIIAIRMAN: iDo yen want those letters read now?
Mr. IREDMAN: Yes.
The CLEER OF THE COMMITTEE: The first is a resolution-

Pensions for Sheli shocked and Nervous1y Deranged

(Resolution passed by the Great War Veterans' Association, Winnipeg).

"In view of the fact that' ex-members cf His Majesty's Forces suffering from
shell-shock or other nervous disorders directly attributable te war service are
net at present eligible for 'benielits undei' the Pension Act, the Manitoba and
Greater Winnipeg Commands respectfully suggest. that, two years having
elapsed since the cessation cf hostilities, the department of the S.C.IR. should
now reclassify aIl cases of disability due te sheli shock or derangement cf the
nervous system, with a vicw te bringing" these cases under the provision cf the
Pension Act cf Canada."

The ACTING CH-AIRMANi: I would 6uggest that we hold that over until we are con-
sidering our report.

Mr. IREDMAN: That question is outstanding. I thought. the Committee should
consider whetlber théy would deal with it now.
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The ACTING CHAIRMAN: We will deal with this when we are considering our report.

The CLERK OF TI-I COMMITTEE: The next is a letter from Mr. E. G. Aheru to Mr.
Cronyn regarding the case of Major G. W. C. MaeNeil-

"Your communication of the 9th instant is herewith acknowledged. The
marginally noted was struck off the strength of the C.E.F. April l7th, 192O, and
his disability reported to be debility, the resuit of chronic bronchitis which
resulted during his service. Pension was awarded him at the rate of ten per
cent. Hie was examined at Vancouver the 23rd of August, 1920, and bis disabil-
ity reported to have become somewhat wçorse. At this examination he was also
examined by an oculist and bis vision reported to be normal. Pension was
increased. at the rate of 20 per cent.

"Hie was taken on the strength of the D.S.C.R. for vocational training
October 4th, 1920, was transferred for treatment the l9th of November, where
he remained until the lOth of January, 1921. In November, 1920, his left eye
was injured by a piece of wood, and on being admitted to hospital received
surgical treatmýent. This disability, of course, wvas in no way attributable to bis
mîlitary service, so that it was îlot pensionable. The condition for which lie had
previously been pensioned being about the same as before, pension bas been
continued at the same rate, namely, 20 per cent.

"Lt is trusted this wiil alTord you the desired information."

The ACTING CHAIRMAN: That will go to the Special Committee.

Mr. RFDDMAN: Th'cre is a letter from Major Croiiyn there to be read. lit is
attached.

The CLERK 0F THE COMMITTEE:- The letter is dated Mîarch lGth, 1920, to O. M.
Biggar, Esq., K.C., Chief Electoral Officer, Ottawa, Ont.

"My dear Colonel:
R1e: Major G. W. C. MacNeil, B.P.C. 200W32.

1I have just beard f rom the Pension Board with regard to the above
casc. Lt appears this offlccr 0o1 returning from 'the front wai Awarded a 10 por
ccnt penâion ' for diî:uîici bruirch1itis. lIn Augu,ýt last lie was re-examined, and
because of an increase of bis trouble, the pension was flxed -at M -per cent. lIn
November, 1920, whuile on the strength of the iD.S.C.R. for vocational training
bis left eye was injured, but as this injury was not incurred, during training, it
is not pensionable, and no greater allowance can be made to him than the one
above mentioned.

"This brings us to the general question as to what the country can do in
cases of titis kind. It will undoubtedly be up for discussion in some form or
another before the Parliamentary Committee. I would be deeply ohuiged if you,
could find time to put your views on the snibjert in writing. Should you have
any objection, I could undertake that your name will not be brouglit up before
the iCommittee."

Mr. RREOMAN;: That is the case of the men wbo are injured while in the S.C.R.
department.

The ACTING CHAIRMAN' 'That wiil be considered by the Committee when we are
considering our report.

The CLERK 0F rTHE COMMITTEE: Then we have No. 26-Canadian Patriotie Fund.
HOU. Mr. B1WLAND: Those are special cases.

Mr. REDMAN: No.

The ACTING CHAIRMAN: They are cases for the Committee to consider, and I was
going to suggest if tbtey are ail in the saine class as the hist two, the Committee couid
consider them wben considering its report.
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IIOm. Mr. B(1LiND: IDoes flot tbis class of case corne within the province of the sub-
Commitîcee

The ACTING CHIAIRM-ýAIÇ It would 10 a certain extent.
Mr. REDMAN: It would nlot in my vîew.
Mr. GREEN: Mr. Croiîyn',, idea is that while it is a special case, it is onily typical

of what may be a class, those wlio were iinjured while in the S.C.R. Department.
Hon. Mr. BUA~ND: There are very few cases that may flot become typical cases.
Mr. iREDM AN: We had a hundred catses before us for review and of the hundred

we have referred ten only ta this Committee. The ten which we have ýreferred caver
principles which have nlot been discussed heretofore, principles which, unless these
letters eaome befare the Comrnittee, înight nlot be di;cussed by the Committee. The last
one raises the question as te whether any pensions should bie paid on account of injur-
ies siistailied by the soldiers, nlot while hie was in the armny, but while hie was under
the T)SC1~,which is a definite principle. The next one is froin the Canadian Patin
otîc Funid. ht struck me that tlic general statements by their secretary on re-estab-
lishment would be ver,) pertinent to the 'Committee.

The ACTING CHii. N: iPersonally, Major iRedinan, I amn absolutely in agree-
ment that that, for instance, is not a particular case so much as il is a general case;
I thinl, the only diff erence between you aud me is that 1 think they ought to be referred
to the committee when we are considering our report, nlot now. If we consider tbern
now, we are only repeating the work, that is ail.

1Mr. IRED-NAN: We have referred some twenty-five caises to the commitîee for con-
sideratioîî when they are considering the subjeets referred 10.

The ACTING CHAIRM xx: That is the question, whether we shouid deal with any
cases that are injured during the TD.S.C.IR. peniod.

Mr. iREDMAN: We miglit discuss the malter on this basis, that, with regard to these
ten cases which we have referred to the -Committee now, the secretary shall bring them
up when wve are discussing the particular subjeet referred to. That will avoid the read-
ing of them 110w, but care should be taken to bring them up when those special sub-
jecîs are under cansideration. Someone may wisb t0 give evidence regarding them.
For example, No. 79, which is oîîe of the ten letters just brought up, should be read
now, because there is a witness here from Winnipeg in regard to il, and we have te
decide whether we are going te discusis that subject or not, and if so, when. If they
are not te be read, 1 think the Chairman or Vice-chairmnan should go over them, and
acquaint himself with their contents.

The CLERK: No. 79 lias been referred to the SPecial Committee. It deals with
the case of the G. T. P. employees at Winnipeg. You wihl, Mr. Chairman, remember
my summary of that. Apparently there were thirty-six employees of the Grand Trunk
Pacifie who enlisted.

The ACTNsG CHAIRMAN: We will take that case up îo-morrow.
Mr. IREDMÂN: That case cannot be deait with unless you have the Deputy Minis-

ter of Railwa.Ys, liere te answer il. I think he should be called to-morrow, if you are
going te take il up then.

The ACTING CHAIRMAN: We wiIl take il up to-morrow if we get lime.

Mr. IREDM AN: Let them ail be deait with when the subjecîs are Up, but make sure
that when the subjects corne up these letters corne up for consideration at the same
fimie.

The ACTING CHAIRMAN: I iinderstand that Mr. Green, as chairman of the Commit-
tee on Evidence, bas agreed that Mr. J. F. Marsh, Dominion Secretary, G. A. U. V.,
8Iould appear before the Comrnittee this morning.

2-12
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The CLERK: This soldiers' organization, iMr. Chairman, has submitted written
suggestions upon three questions, Pensions, Insurance, and iRe-establishment.

Mr. MoRPHY: 16 iMr. Marsh here ?

Mr. iMÂcNEIL: Mr. Marsh is flot here at the moment.

The AcTiNa CHAIRMAN: Is Mr. iRayfleld here ?
Mr. IMIACNEIL: H1e will be here in a moment.

lion. Mr. BÉLAND: Is there any other business, IMr. Chiairman?

The ACTINO .CHAIRMAN: I understaiid Major Andrews wishes to be heard.

Mr. ANDREWS: It will not takçe me more than a minute or two to say what I have
to Say, because it is a matter for the committee to take up at their discretion later
on. It refers to a~ petition which I have been asked to present from the ladies of the
1. O. D. E. at Winnipeg, with regard to a permanent home for soldiers in that City.
On page 1, of the report issued by the iDepartment of Soldiers' Civil iRe-establishment,
1920, . . . By the way, IMr. Chairman, I tbink it is a very excellent report. It has

fallen upon me, at different times, to criticize this department, but this report is some-

thing which I think we have ail a right to be proud of as Canadian citizens; it is a

splendid report. On page 1, 1 find the following:

IlWhen it is realized that of the patients on strength of the department for

treatment nearly one-haîf are suffering with disabilities which will require treat-

ment for the duration of their lives,..

1l thliuk ie 'Cummnittce will roulizça that the timhn-, 1rçnrp <nnP wle0W W101 periianert bnmp

is pertinent to the Soldiers' Civil Re-establishment Department.

This petition from the 1. O. D. E. reads as follows:

WIIEIREAS the Imperial Order of the iDaughters of the Empire oi

Manitoba, with the consent and encouragement of the late General S. B.

Steele, C.B3., ostablished the flrst home for Convalescent Soldiers in Canada,
namlyv in }ebruary. 1915, and,

WHE1BAS the said Home has been approved by the Department of

IMilitia aud IDefence, and bas ever since been in coutinuai oiperattin, arid,

WHEEREAIS baviug been since the Fali of 19P19 kept open for the aforesaid

purpose at the request of the ýSoldiers' Civil IRe-establishment Board, and,

WHIEREAS the said Imperial Order of the Daughters of the Empire have

devoted much time and labour to the care of returned soldiers in the said
Home, and in the care and upkeep of the samne Home, and,

WIEIREAS some such institution is needed and will be needed for many
years to come, and,

WHEI{EAS at a meeting of citizens of the city of Winnipeg in Graco
Chuireh duiring fle nionth of February, A.D. 1919, if was resolved to petitioii
the Dominion Government to establishi a permanent home in or near the city
of Winnipeg for returned soldiers, and that the same bie in charge of and
under the control'and direction of the said Imperial Order of the Daughters
of the Empire, and,

WIIBAiS the said petition was forwarded to the Dominion Govern-
ment during the month of iMarch, A.D. 1019.

THEREFOTRE BE IT IRESOLVED that the Board of Management of the
said Convalescent Home do petition the Dominion Government to aceede to
the saîd petition at the earliest possible date, and that the said permanent
home for soldiers be established in or near Winnipeg, and that the management
of the same be entrusted to the Board of IRepresentatives of the said Imperial
Order of the Daughters of the Empire."

[Major Andrews.]
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It has been O.K'd by the Municipal iRegent and also by the Provincial.President
of the Daiighters of the Empire. To give you some idea of the importance of this
body, Mr. -Chairman, announcernent was made that this petition was coming before the
Committee, and the Winnipeg Free Press, -which is a Conservative organ, appeared
with an article with red healines âcross thli top of the page. It is a live subject
in Manitoba, and the Free Press cuggested. that, in view of this, the resolution from
Winnipeg would be of interest as providing the Committee with a starting point
towards that end. That is my particular object this morning,-to present a starting
point for the Conamittec. On page 38 of this report of the Soldiers' Civil Re-estab-
lishment Department 1 find that in the Winnipeg General Hlospital, the I.O.D.E.
Hospital, the Military Hlospital, the St. Boniface H1ospital, and the General Hlospital.

Mr. Monpiiy: What is the date of that report?
IMr. ANDREWS: 1921, the last one issued. When I made rny last round of the

hospitals of Winnipeg just before coming here 1 found that there were over 600
patients and that the only hospital under the direct command of the I.O.D.E. was
Deer Lodge with 64 'beds. 1 think that that is something that the Soldiers' IRe-estab-
lishment Committee will realize as very important. Manitoba is the centre for al
neurological cases, some of thern corning from as far as Edmonton, and Winnipeg
is the place where we can get expert doctors. We cannot get them in the smal
places. Wel], haif of the patients on the strengthi at the present time are permanently
disabled. I think, iMr. 'Chairman and gentlemen, that the time bas now corne to deal
with thîs matter. When the petition was presented a year ago, perhaps it was too
sooii, but now, under the circumstances, I thinik the time has undoubtedly corne when
we miiý;t mqko -ome, perminrnt home, for thpsp mpn,

The ACTING CHAIRMAN. Do you wish to fyle this report?
Mr. AN~DREWS: Yes I wish te fyle that for the discussion of your Committee.

Mr. Monpùy: Major Andrews says that haif of the men are permanently disabled.
Does that mean that there are tirer 300?

Mr. AND)REws: One-haîf of thc 600. That was wbat I found on looking round
the city. I have eue more case to present. it refers to pensions. It is a case where
the departments have done aIl they eau and where a new Act of Parliament is
neeessary. That is mny reason for bringing it to the attention cf the Committee.
It refers to one W. jR. Watson. This young man was the body-servant of General
Macdonell who is now Commandant of the Sehool at Kingston. H1e came to see
me about his case, and I may say that he made a most favourable impression, because
while he was evidently very poor, he was well shaved, his boots -were dlean, and he was
well smartened up,-a self-respecting man. This is what he says:

" Now that iFarliament is again in session, I arn taking the liberty of again
bringing my case to your notice, and ineidently that of others who may bc
plaeed in a similar position to myself.

You will no doubt remember the young man who had a personal inter-
view with you just before Christmas, at your residence.

It would perhaps be just as well to give you a brief resurne of the facts, in
order to refresh your memory.

I enlisted in the permanent force in 1912, serving until 1915, when 1 was
discharged as medically unfit, with a good eharacter.

During my terrn of service I was thrown frorn a horse and sustained
severe injuries to my arms.

1 was awarded a third degree pension ($75.00 per annurn) but rny next
Board raised the amount to eleven dollars per month, the following Board
expressed great surprise at the meagreness of rny pension, considering ' the

EMaJor Andrews.]
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extent of the disability, and my pension was subsequently raised to twenty
dollars per month.

The B.P.C. office continued paying the pension for about two years, wbeii
someorie discovered that I should only be receiving a third degree pension,
when tbey promptly notified me that this was the pension 1 would receive in
future.

Now Sir, while they were making my disability the basis of their award
(as it should bie) I was receiving a more adequate measure of justice, but justice
was strangled by red tape, and I was put back on a pension Act which bas heeîi
proven unjust and obsolete.

llowever, I wrote the B.iP.C. asking that they -board me again, and signify-
ing my willingness to abide by the decision of the Board whatever that decision
might be.

I accordingly appeared before a Board on June, 1920, the flndings of the
Board vwas that I was 50 per cent Io 60 per cent permianently disabeZ.

Here I thought was wherc I obtained some redress, but no, they wrote
bock and told me that no matter what my disability might be, imder the
existing laws I could iiever receive more than six and one-quarter dollars per
month.

This small sumn was littie or no use to me, so I wrote and asked tbem if
I had the option of accepting the Six Hundred dollars as a final settlement.
They replied that as I was over 14 per cent disabled, 1 did not bave the option.

iDid you evor hear ouch an example of officia] stupidity? Ptefuoud nit
adequate pension for a 60) per cent disability, and then refused the ternis of
a final settlement because 1 was over 14 per cent disabled. It seems that
my ýclass of pensioners are penalized and balked at every turn.

Now, sir, Parliament is in session, and 1 hear tlîat anothier Comimittee
on Soldiers' 'Civil iRe-establishment is about to sit. If you will iiet think me
presumptuous, I would suggest that you fight for the following ainenddments
te the Pension Act.

"That ail persons conhing under the old Pensions Act sbould be brougbht
up to the saimc 3tatuB as a C.IE.F. iuaii. The aulouit of expendtture entailed
in this operation would be negligible, as the Government has already raised
the Fenian Raid, the iRiel iRebellion, and the S.A. War veterans to this status,
s0 that the number of men left out in the cold are not many. Mainly R.N.W.P.
and Permanent Force meni."

This is very iijust, for compare our position witb that of the men who
neyer left Canada, and who might have only a few weeks' service to his credit.
IHe gets a C.E.F. pension, 1because he happened to enlist during tbe war (I
did too) and contracted some disability. Men ini my position having from
three years' service and lipworls are penalized under an obsolete Pension Aet.

If the Government does not want to raise us poor unfortunates to t*he
C. E. F. Pension status, then let tlein give us the option of accepting a sumn
in final settlement no0 iatter what our disability, for if it it impossible to raise
our pensions, the Governmnent can't do any harm by giving us that option.
Maybe they could raise the llxed sumi in our cases in lieu of the fact that our
disabilities are more than »14 per cent.

Anyway as a married man, the $0.25 per montéh is useiess. The $600 would
be of more use to me, and to othere like me. I would willingly, now that tbinge,
have reached an impasse, absolve the Government of ail future responsibility
in return for the option of accepting a final settlement, which would be of some
use in comparision with thé miserable monthly pittance. I know that others
e.cho these sentiments.

[MaJor Andrews.]
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No onc eau gainsay thc truth and justice inherent in this argumecnt, and
I feel sure that you wvill put up a valiant scrap, as yeu are wont to do 'when the
interests of justice are at stake.

If the reading of this letter in the flouse will substantiate your argu-
ments, you are quite at liberty to read it.

Wishing you every successs," and se on.

(Sgd) W. R1. WATSON.

Now I have also a letter from the Commandant of t*he Schoel at Kingston-
General Macdonell 11e says:

"4I arn enclosing for your information a copy of a letter which I have
received from the B3oard of Pension Commissioners regarding Watson.

It would appear that two courses of action arc new open, as follows:-
(1) The dlaim of Watson for consideration as a member of the Canadian

Expeditionary Force in the 221st Overseas Battalion. The point to be made in
this case is that he must have been fit to be accepted by the authorities, and
that, having been discharged medically unfit, he sliould receive a pension cern-
mensurate with lis injuries.

(2) The passing of legisiation which would ensure that old members of
the Permanent Force who are in receipt of disability pension for -injuries
received when serving the Crown, should be given thc same seule of pensions
as thosê grantcd te the Canadian Expedîtionary Force.

It would seem te me that the old hands who served in times of peace and
had the bad hIck te be injured, should net now 1be deait with in a careleme
mannier, and I would be glad te, hear of your views on the subjeet. If yen
think that something might bc donc during the next session of Parlianent, I
would be glad te assist in any way possible, such as letting General Griesbach,
Colonel "Cy" Peck, and other friends have particulars cf the situation."

That is a very deserving case. It is a typical one.
Mr. WILSON: Did this man that yen are referring to-Watson, incur the dis-

ability before enlisting in the C. E. F.?
Mr. ANDREWS: Yes.
Mr. WILSON: In the regular forces?
iMr. AXDREWS Yes, a very few days before the war ststrted. Thiis is the enly case

that I kîiow cf in Winnipeg which has been brouglit te my personal attention. $600
weuld settie it. There may be more cases. I know that Major Cronyn has one or two.

Mr. GREEN: I move that this case be referred te the Committee on Special cases.
Motion agreed te.

Mr. J. F. MARSH, called, sworn and examined.

By the Acting Ohairman:
Q. Do yen and your friend want te talk on the same subject?-A. Net unless

calied upen.
Q. What is your 'business ?-A. Dominion Secretary G. A. *U. V.
Q. Where?-A. Headquarters, Toronto, and the other man is W. L. lRayfield,

V.C.. Dominion Board cf Directors. (G.A.UJ.V.
Q. De yen want your mate te give evidence at the same time?-A. Well, 1 want

te place these suggestions befofe the Committee, 'with yeur permission.
[major Andrews.1
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Q. Clause by clause !-A. Yes. Pensions corne first.
Q. You will give us your views on pensions ?-A. These are flic views of the

Dominion Board of Directors, and the wliole Association tliroughout Canada and the
UInited States. I miglit say, Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, that we have instructions
forwarded down, t-o us to represent the Naval Veterans of Canada, as well as the
rG.A.U.V.

By Mr. Morphy.

QIs that the Army and Navy Veterans ?-A. No, the Naval Veterans of Canada.

The ACTING CHAIRMAN:- Mr. Marsli gives me a letter to Mr. Hume Cronyn,
M.P., Chairman, Committee on Pensions and Re-establishment, Ottawa. (Reads):

"Dear Sir,
This is to certify that Comrade J. Marsh, Dominion Secret.ary of the

G. A. U. V., is hereby given authority to represent the iNaval Veterans' Associa-
tion of Canada in presenting the joint views of thej N. V. A., and the G. A.
U. V., of which hie has a copy, before your Select Committee.

Trusting these views will ineet with your Committee's and the Govern-
ment's sympathetîc consideration, I amn,

Yours very truly,
W. D. JgQhnqQn,

IJy Mr. Mvoqrphy:
Q. What does N.V.A. mean?-A. The Naval Veterans' Association of Canada.

By the Acting Chair'man:
Q. Will you talçe up your suggestions now ?-A. The following are suggestions

submitted by the Grand Army of United Veterans, Dominion Board of Directors on
Pensions.-

(1) That the table of rates for payment of pensions be revised and lixed as liere-
under suggested.

(A) That the pension nwarded a widow wit-liout chidren or a widoxved dependent
inother, with no dependents be increased to $100 per month, without regard to income
from other sources and that 'widows with children receive the recognized allowance
for same in addition.

.The ACTING CHA.IRM.NAN: That is just the samo as the one that xvas considered the
other day.

Mr. MOBPHY: Yes, I think so.
Hon. Mr. BI9LAND: Lt is $25 more.
The ACTING CHAIRMAN: It is on the same principle.
iMr. MoaPHY: Will we have Mr. Marsli's views on (A)?

The ACTING CHAIRMAN: 1 think this gives his views, and not only bis views, but the
views of the association lie represents.

WiTNffs: 'I may siay that the idea of the Association in bringing this matter
before you to-day is. on account of resolutions from the various parts of tlie Dom-
inion regarding the present pension for the widow. The present pension is $6M a
month. We fiznred that by the week. $15 per week, for a widow wlio lias lost lier
husband, a fwhlting man, overseas. We feel that. it is absolutely inadequate, and we
have realized that. esrpeeîally 'witli tlie present higli rost of living. We are in close
toucli witli tiem. every day, and we find tliere are serious liardships connected with
these pensions. The words "without 'regard to income from other sources " have been

[Mr,. J. F. Marsh.]
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referred to, and I mixht say that this is a source of discontent amongst the widows

at the present time. We have a statement from the Pension Board that if a soldier's

widow reelves any assistance of any description. it is deducted from lier pension.

Mr. IREDMAN: Well, it is flot now.

The ACTING CHAIRM4AN: You are altogether wrong, but that is for the com-

mit-tee to discuss.

WITNESS I mighit say, Mr. Chairman, that on Friday there was a lady came into

my office regarding that very thing, because she was a pensioner. Uer only son was

kifled overseas, and she was refused a pension for the son.

Mr. IREDMAN You are quite riglit about that. That is a parent.

WI[TNES: A littie 'while ago she was offered an opportunity to take part in a

jrooiýiiiig house with lier married sister, and the Pension Board scouts Rot after lier,

and threatened to take lier pension off, only last week. She was seared off, and had to

leave this house. and seli the furniture in the house. and t*hey wanted to know hiow

inuch she Rot for the furniture, and they are bothering lier every day.

By 3Mr. Morph'y:

Q. Give us the name of the man who tlireatened lier, and wanted to know wliat

became of lier furniturc? A. The scout of the Pension Board in Toronto.

Q. Only one scout ?-A. Only one on this particular case.

Q IDon't you kliQw bis name?-A. No.
Q. Give us tlie womn's name you made the assertion âbout, and we wîll luuk it

Up.

WITNESS:

(lB) " Tlat tlie scale of pensions for disabled ex-service men and women be

llxed at the monthly rate of one dollar per one per cent of disability, ($100.00 per

montli for 100 per cent disability)".

In passing, I may say that we 'feel that tlie mnan who is totally disabled-there

are not a great many of these men-but $55 per week is not much for a mnan who

lias lost Ibis limbs in the service.

By the A.cting Chaî&man:

Q. Yen use the words " scale of pensions for disabled ex-service men;" you do

flot use thie terni "totally disabled."-A. No, it would not be necessary there, because

it states that it is for each per cent of disab1ility. It is not only 100 per cent dis-

ability. It is not only 100 per cent disahility cases that are affected. There ara

cases that are even more vitally affected than the 100 per cent cases, 40 per cent and
60 per cent disabled men.

The ACTING CHAIaMAN: This clause is word for word the same as the Great War

Veterans' recommendation. We arc considering this.

WITa ESS: (IReads)

" (c) That pensions lie awarded to ail other dependent next of kmn, equal ini

scale te that proposed for a widowed mother witliout dependents."

By the Acting Chairman:

Q. Just what do you mean by that ?-A. We feel that the allowance for the depend-

ent next of kin should be just the same as for a widowed mother. Now, we have

found sorne cases where a sister can be a dependent next*of Min, or a brotlier, but

more frequently a sister, and we feel that no matter who the dependent next of kiri
is, the allowance should lie the sanie.

[Mr. J. F. Marsh.]
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This is No. 2 :-"That the foregoiug reguiatioiis apply equally to tbif
guardians of orphans of deceased rnembe-, cf the C.E.F. and naval rati*ngsl,
irrespective of the relationship of said guârdîin to said orphans."

Speaking on that clause 1 may say that we iind, iii the varîous institutions of
the country, a large number of soldiers' children, who are orphans; and, of course,
it is a very good place for themn to be iii numerous cases. Yet, as an association, we
feel that, irrespective of the relationship of the said guardian, we have a number of
men who served overseas who were living -with foster-parents, and so forth, and we
find that these orphans are in seine cases placed ini the care of relatives or foster-
parents to that extent, and it would be a home for thcm apart fromn the homies in
the province, like the Soldiers' Aid Commission. Instead of having these generai
homes, we would like more private homes where possible.

The ACTrING CHALR-NIAN: I think we grasp your, idea.
WITNESS: No. 3 reads as foliows:-

"That no deduction in pension be mnade because of the fact that the
pensioner or depetident may not reside in Canada."

The ACTING CHAIRMVAN: I think we grasp your idea.
WITNESS: With regard to that, I miglit say that we have about ten branches in

the ITiîed States, Ml C.E.F. men-a strong brai in iPhiladelphia, one in Rtochester.
tid bticheri ini aîu Ler il»[8t-P lit thé 17nited Statc.s, and wc hear coîltinualiy

from. there about the difference in pensions. These men were recruited for the C.E.F.
-some of them before America came int the ivar, and some of them, of course, are
Canadian citizens who have made their homes there. ;Some, I am sorry to say, have
been driveil over the line because tliey could not get xvork i this country.

By Mr. Mourply:

Q. iDriven fromn Canada to the States ?-A. Well, they have been driven through
circumstanccs--not flnding- enauloment bere"

Q. There are thousands coming into Canadai from the States at the samne time?
A. Well, we are only concerned with those of our own inembers who had to go ovcr
the line and throngh goinig over the line their pensions are 'not the samie as theys
would bce * re. The pension is inadequate 10 keep them here and they have to go
and find work.

The Acting CI.îAI x:iA-. We understand the position; it bas been brought forward
before. It will be considered by the Committee.

WIT'ÇESS: N_"o. 4: "That in the case of a pensioner suffering fromn a dis-
abiiity ineurred in a theatre of -war, no deduction be made because of dîsabîity
6hown to have existed prior to enlistment, and that section 25, par. 3, of the
existing Act be accordingly amended."

Mr. COOPER: We have had that up already iii connedtion wvith the G.W.V.A.
recommendations.

The Acting CHAIRMAX: That will be considered aise.
WITNESS: 1 miglit say on that that we have a case in point liere: Sergt. E. J.

Crouch, lReg. No. 273357. H1e enlisted April 1, 1916, and proceeded over to Shorne-
cliffe in the first lap of the war on the way to France. H1e had no sickness for ten
years prior to enlistment. Hie was discharged on November 30, 1917. H1e was taken
sick over in England with a chest complaint, after a year and a haif of service,
durîng whieli year and a half in the army lie had neyer reported sick. 11e had been
a soldier with physical training for a year and a hlf, witliout taking sick, and now
we find that hie is a physical wreck. Hie lias been before the Pension Board at the

[Mfr. J. F. Marsb.]
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instigation of our Association, trying to get a pension. Whe-n he came back his con-

dition was such that he was granted a vocational course. lI February, 1920, he was

taken to Spadîna 11ospitsâl with pnieumonia and bronchitis. 11e was a suspected

tubercular case. lie was there two months and was sick agaiii in July 1920 until

September 19120, and ever since he came back he has been given a private doctor.

We have this letter from the Medical Examiner of the Pensions Division:

"Ileplying to yours of recent date, your documents show that you were

discbarged on November 30, 1917 and Medical Board at that time states that

you had trouble with your lungs prior to enlistment, and that there was

no disability due to Service.
"Examination at this late date could flot add any information as to dis-

ability due to Service, and it is therefore flot indicated."

By the Acting Chairman:

Q. What is the date of that letter?-A. March 18, 1921.
Q. lie served in France?-A. Hie did not go over to France; he was takien down.

We bave a report frorn Dr. Spicer. We tried to get the thingfixed up, and Dr. Spicer,
ant independeut medical practitioner, gave us a report which reads as follows:

"liRe the marginally noted man, 1 wish to state that on consultation 1 flnd

heart normal, left Iung fair, and right lung fuli of moist raies. On interroga-

tion 1 find the mani compflaiîiing of headaches. diarrhoea, aîîd sbortness of

breath, 'witli general weakness, also losing weight."

lIc was losing weight ail thre time. Dr. SDicer adds:

'41 feel that this mail -hould have an X-ray of bis chest. and with it

immediate attention, possibly admission to hospital for treatment."

The ACTING CILAIaMA'N Just file tliat correspondence with the Assistant Secretary
of the Committee. It will corne before the Committcc for consideration.

WIîNESS: No. 5 reads.

"That the definitely recognized principle of ail Veteran Associtions that

the pensions sbould be equal without consideration of rank be adopted."

iMr. COOPER: That is also in the G. W. V. A. recommendations.

WITNESS: It is for the equalization of pensions.

TheiP ACTINC CIIAIRMAN: We have considered that question every year.

WITNESS: No. 6 reads:

'That provision be made for the payment of pensions fo dependents of those

who die subsequent to discharge when it has been det.ermined that loss of vitality

attributable to wvar service has been the contributing cause of death."

The ACTING CHAIRMAŽN: IVe have that noted for cotîsideration.

WIrNESS: Is that under the consideration l

The ACTING CHAIRMAN: Yes.

WL'rNESS: We have serions cases under that clause.

The ACTING CHIAIRMAN:' We will consider it when we corne to itL

WITNESs: No. 7 reads:
"That an Appeal Board'be formed in each military district to insure greater

sali sfaction amongst the pensioners."

1 would like to speak on that for a moment. This Appeal Board is absolutely

necessary so far as a square deal for the pensioners is concerned. We flnd that the
[Mr. J. F. Marsh.]
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present situation is this: That a man is boarded by one doctor and flot by tliree doctors
who are supposed to constilule a board accordiug bo K.R. & 0. A pensioner cornes before
one doctor. Hie is examined sometimes, and sometimes, he is flot. When lie is
examined, the findingis are forwarded to Ottawa, with the recommendations of the
doctor, who examines the disabiliîy pensioner, and Ottawa decides the pension without
seeinz the man. Ot-tawa neyer sees the pensioner, and yet they have the power, and
take advantage of that power, to eut the pension down. We have cases where a pen-
sion lias heen recommended for a certain amount. In fact, my own case was typicai.
A nension has heen recommended for a certain amount, and it lias been eut down
at Ottawa.

By Mr. Morphy:
Q. Correspondiugly, are Iliere not similar cases where tlie reverse was truc, wliere

the pension was raised above wliat the local examiner recommended l-A. iPerliaps I do
not make il clear. My point js that it is flot a question of discriminaling against
tlie pensioner, cutting him down. We fee that the decision should lie made by the
juan who saw the conditions.

Q. You liave not answered my question.-A. 1 eau give you one case in point
that xviii satisfy the gentleman wlio lias spoken. lie is one of our comrades who was
shot through the face, through tlie mouth, and the balle came out through the eye.
lus face was ail drawn up and twisted in various shapes. lHe liad applied for a
commutation of Pcnsion. It was for *3ffl, fl t Ofttawa tlicy found LUL the.
was nut inueh wrong witli the nerves of his face, and yet. t11e man was disfigured.
Before we could get tlie amount increased we liad to have a pliotograpli of Ilie man's
face sent ta Ottawa, wliereas il could have been decîded by tlie Medical Board wlio
,aw him at the limp. We lad l'o get a picture of that maii tu send 10 Ottawa before
they could realize wliat tliey were deeiding on. We feel aloo tIal wlien a îia <'uxues
up for a pcnsion now there is some need for an examination tlïrough tlie re-action
after service. A man comes up before the Pension Board witli one doctor. lie may
piot bc sat*isfied. lie sigils away and Ihat recommendation may bcecut down, Wheui
li wanitb tu aipweal lie auDp1ies to the P'ension Board and tliey tell him to go out and
get an examination by a medical praclitioner. Hie pays $5 for the examinalion, and
if the Pension Board decides thal t-lis examination makes a differeace in his pen-
sion, if tley decide that lie is tb be pensioned higlier tlirougli Ihis examînation, tliey
will refund the $5 to the medical practitio'ner. But what we find is this: it is a
deplorable condition, that the majority of the returned men, who have been unem-
ployed throughout the winter, have not the $ô. We have had thrcugh our own
Association and through the G.W.V.A. as weli, to put up the money to get private
examinations before tlie men could appear before a board at ail. These men should
have a righit, to, an appeal board. Thc returned man whu is well is nul guing lu apply
for an appeal board.

By the Acting Chairman:
Q. Whaî would you suggest as the personnel of an appeal board-lliree doctors l

-A. I mighl say, iMri. Cliairman, that aI a lunclicon about two mnontîs ago Major
Cronyn was speaking and aI that luncheon lie said hie was going to recommend a
travelling appeal board. It could eitlier be a stat-ionary appeal board or a travelling
appeal board. Ail that we are asking- iis lIaI a man shouid have an examinatio-n, and
if lie is nol satisfied have an appeal board.

WIrNESS: Wiil that recommendation have consideration ?
The ACTINC CnIAIR1AN: Yes, ail these questions will have consideration.
By Mr. MORPHY: Before you pass from that point 1 would like to ask a ques-

tion or two. WIen the local medicai officer recommends a man for a certain per-
[MY. J. F. Marsh.]
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centage of disability, have you :any knox'Aedge of what takes placel Does lie say

that the man is bound to get thet allotment of disabiliity, or does lie warn the

soldier that it is merely a recommendation which. may be changed at Ottawa ?-A.

Well MT. Chairman, answcring that, 1 find chiefly thait in most cases the doctor will

jusft tell hlm that lie is recornrending. They do flot tell him as a rule that he is

going ùo get thiat. The doctor as a mile tells hirn that lie caimndt teli. until it cornes

from Ottawa. The dioctor tells hirn that he is reoommending.

By the Acting Chairman:

Q. Hie does not deceive Itheni?-A. Oh no, sir.

The ACTrING Cnîa L\:INow we corne Vo iNo. 8.

WîrraEss: (iRea.ds)
" Opition-able cormutation of pension where ladvisable iii cases where per-

ceitage of disability is grealter than under present pructicable conditions."

I miglit say thaf(t wve had a debate on that clause. There are sorne peuple who

rare against it. But the idea is ths: We have men with 15 per cent disability who have

lost a few firigers perhaps or a toc, or sornething like that who are not liable to grow

any worse. Somne of these men have been driven to the circumstance that they

require some rcady money, and thcy havc found out t-hat the commutaltion of pension

is allowed between 5 per ccent and 14 per cent. Some orf the 15 per cent men have

beeii wriiting Vo Ottawa directly to see if they con'ld get la. Onie case of 25 per *cent

wrote to Ottawa and aEsked if lic cuul get Vhs arnount. They told himthalt hp could

be re-boarded Vo sec if he wonld corne under that. ILe was re-boarded and vaýS cut

off and lost everything. H1e was trying Vo be reduced Vo 14 per cent, and they cnt the

whole " shootiig rnatchi" ont. The thing is this:- A man at 15 Ver cent cannot get

a cormutation becanse lie is 1 per cent over the lirnit.

The AcTrîso Cii -HMAN- You recoirmend ithut?

By M1r. Morphy:

Q. iDoes the witniess want,it liniîtcd Vo 15 per cent g-A. No, we want it optionaL.

'1fhere is a point iii that as w'el. 0f course, we are not satisfled with the way ini

which the commutation of pension is arranged now. We find that a rnan with ý

per ccnt dizabi'lity is recornren'ded for ,$6O0. And somatirnes you flnd a rnan witb

fourtecn per cent disability recommcnded $120.

Mr. Cooimt: No, flic minimum is $300 and the maximum $tiOO. lit is impossible

WiNms: No, sir, that is wrong: $120, $180 and $220. There are varions amounts

Mr. GIREEN: There is a deduction after a certain time?

WIT\Ess: Aj5ter September.
Major BuRGFss: The amount is flxcd for permanent disability. If the disabilitieb

are permnanent they do net get the sarne arnount as a temporary disabulity would get.

WIr\ESS: Tihe point is Vhs, it is according Vo flic pcrrnanency of the disahility.

yet they have no recourse to an appeal, and we have no redrcss. This man was sliV'

throngh flic face, and lis face was shattered, and he got word bacli that lis disability

was only 10 per cent, and that was only a tcrnporary disability. There was another

man with lis arrn injnred and lis case was only ternporary. Wc feel that with an

appeal board these cases will be remcdied.

By the Acting- Chairman:

Q. Yen wanf Vo increase that to what extent?-A. There is no special.limit there

recommended, but in cases where advisable-
[Mr. J. F. Marsh.J
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Bp Mfr. Caldwell:
Q. Who wolild deeidc whether it would be adv imýbe? XVhat mnothod would you

suggest?-A. The method we would suggest would be up to the Pension Board, to,
decide whether the disebiiity was of such a nature that it would flot ini their opinîi
grow worse every year like tuberculosis. The loss of a few fingers or toes of course
would flot got *worse.

Q. Is it not a fact that if a man coirmutes his pension and the disability grow-,
worse, due to service, hie can go back for the balance of pension hie might be entitled
to?

The ACTIxG CH.ARMAN: Yes, lie would flot be-reestblished.

By .3r. (Caldwell:
Q. Is it fot also a fact that a soldier makes a mistake to commute lis pension

at ail?
I lle ACTING CnAimRîAx: That is purely a matter of opinion. Then we corne

to No. 9.
WITNESS: No. 9 reads:

"That the allowance in respect to dependent parent of disabled pensioner
be increased to equal the award of a married pensioner."

That is covered, Mr. Chairman. Then No. 10-
"Ail .Neunisffhenle cases te be petisionabIe.e

At the present tinie ail the neurasthenic -cases are flot pensionable.

By the Acting Chairman:
Q. But they are taken care of b.y the S. C. PL ?-A. They are to a certain extent.

Rut the idea ks this: That in shell-shock cae epeeially, the system that the Pension
Board and the Government foflow regarding shell-shock cases is that because one
or two doctors state that the thing is functional, they could impose these conditions.
We have in the London Asylum, the Montreal Asylum, and the Newmarket Asylum,
she]1-shoclç cases which, through the reaction, now are violentIy insane. Those
fellows neyer did get a square deal in our opinion, because the doctors are supposed
to know whether a man is physicaliy well or not, and they are paid for that purpose,
and one or two fellows tried to get away with certain things, sud men who neyer lef t
Canada are treated in the hospital for shell-shock; where they got the shells from
I do flot know.

The ACTING CHAIRMAN: 24th of May celebration?
WITNES'S: But the idea of this, Mr. Chairman, the reaction at the present tiie

]5 more ac "ute among the neurasthenic cases than arnongst any others.
The ACTiNa CHAIRMAN: I think the D. S. C. R. takes care of them.
Major BuaEss: 1 would like to read subsection (2) of section 29 of the Act-

" Wlen in the opinion of a medical, neuroog-ical expert an applicant foir
pension or a pensioner lias a disability which is purely functional or hysterical
no pension shall be paid, but such member of the forces shall irnmediately bie
referred to a Neurological Centre for treatment. In cases in whicli the f unc-
tional or hysterical disability disappears as the resuit of treatment tlie Com-
mission mhay, in its discretion, award a gratuity in finai payment not exceed-
ing five hundred dollars but no pension shall be paid. When as the~ resuit
of treatment tlie functional or hysterical disability has not disappeared a
pension shall be awarded ini acordance with the extent of the disability, pro-
vided the applicant or pensioner has not unreasonably refused to aceept; or
continue treatment."

LMr. J. F. Marah.]
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centage of dis-ghility, have you any knowiledge of what takes place? Docs he say

that the man is bound to get th!Wt allotment of disabilîity, or does he warn the

soldier that it is rnerely a recommendation which jnay be changed at Ottawa ?-A.

Weil Mr. Chairmani, angwering thaft, I ind ehiefly thaît in rnost cases the doctor will

just tell hirn that he is recornmending. They do nlot tell hirn as a ruie that he is

going to get thiait. The doctor as a rule teils him that hcecanncit tel.-untiq it cornes

fromn Ottawa. The dootor tells him that he is reoommcnding.

By the Acting Chairman,:

Q. lie does not deceive thern?-A. Oh no, sir.

The ACTING CHIJIAN: iNow wc corne to, No. 8.

WITNESS: (iReads)

" Optionable commrutation of pension where edvisable in cases where per-

eaiage of diisbiliLy is greater than under presein prsiciicable eonidiLioiis."

1 anight say thai we had a debate on thait clause. There are surne peuple who

are against it. But the idea is this: We have rnen with 15 per cent disability who have

losit a few fingers perhap', or a toe, or sornething like that who are not liable to grow

any worse. Sorne of these mnen have been driven to the circurnatance that they

require sorne ready rnoney, and they have found out that -the oormutaitiolî of pension

is allowed between 5 per cent -and 14 per cent. Sorne cd the 15 per cent rnen have

heen writing ýto Ottawa directly >to sece if they eoul1d get It. One case of 25 per *cent

wrote to Ottawa and askcd if 'he could gct this amount. Thcy told him that ho could

bc re hoarded to sec if hc would eome under that. lRe was re-boarded and n'as eut

off and lost everythîng. Hie was trying to be reduced to 14 per cent, and they cut the

whole e'shootÀig rnatch " out. The thing is this: A mnan at 15 fper cent cannot get

a comnmutation heeause he is 1 per cent over ithe lirnit.

The ACTING. CIuAnîM.AN: You recoimend itiat?

By M1r. MIorphy:

Q. floes the Mitness, wan:t it liiited to, 15 per cent?-A. No, we want it opItional.

There is a point iii that 'as well. 0f course, we are not satiîsfied with the way ili

which the cornru'tation of pension is arranged now. We find *that a mnan wjth tý

per cent din'bi'lity is recornrendcd for $600. And somotimnes you find a man with

fourteen per cent disability recornrended $120.

Mr. CooiERý: No, the rninimumn is $300 and the rnaximnum $600. lit is irnposs.ible

WITNESS: No, sir, that is wrong: $120, $180 and $220. There are various arnounts.

,Mir. GRIEEN: There is a deduction after a certain tirne?

WLTNESS: AIter Seçpternber.

Major BURGSS: The amount is fixed for permnanent disability. If the disabiIitieb

are perrnanent they do not get the same amount as a tcrnporary disability would get.

WITNESS: The point is this, it is according to the perrnanency of the disability,

yet they have no recourse to an appeal, and we have no redress. This rnan wm sh)

through the face, and his face was shattered, and he got word back that bis disability

was only 10 per cent, and that was only a ternporary disability. There was another

mnan with his arrn injured and his case n'as only ternporary. We fed that with an

appeal board these cases will be remedied.

By the Acting. Chairman:

Q. You want to increase that to what extent?-A. There is no sipecial lirnit there

recomrnended, but in cases where advisable-
[Mr. J. F. Marsh.]
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By Mr,. Caldwell:
Q. Who would deeide whether ît wouid be advisab:e?-What method wvould you

suggest?-A. The method we wouid suggest would be up to the Pension Board, to
decide whother the disabiiity ýwas of such a nature that it wouid uiot iii their opinion
grow worse every year like tuberculotsis. The ioss of a fewv fing-ers or tocs of cours(,
wvould neot got *worse.

Q. Is it flot a fact that if a man coirmutes his pension and the disability grows,
worse, due f0 service, lie ean go back for the balance of pension lie might be entitled
tol

The ACTINC CIIAI1MArç: Yes, lie would not be-re-esta:blished.

By Mr. Caldwell:
Q. Is ht fot also a fact that a soidier makes a inistake to commute lis pension

at all ?
'I le ACTING CHAIRMAN: That is purely a matter of opinion. Then we corne

to No. 9.
WITNESs: No. 9 reads:

"That the allowance in respect to, dependent parent of disabled pensioner
bie increased to equal the award of a married pensioner."

That is covered, Mr. Chairman. Then No. 10-
"Ail Ncuraîthcnic enïcs to ho ppnrionahie."1

At the present time ail the neurasthenic -cases are nlot pensionable.

By thie A cting Cliairman :
Q. But they are taken care of by the S. C. R. -A. They are to a certain extent.

But the idea is this: That in shell-shock cases especially, the system that the Pension
Board and the Government foflow regarding shell-shoec cases is that because one
or two doctors state that the thing is functionai, thcy could impose these conditions.
We have in the London Asylum, the Montreal Asylum, and the Newmarket Asylum,
shell shocli cases which, through the reaction, now are violently insane. Those
feilows neyer did get a square deai in our opinion, because the doctors are supposed
to know whether a man is physicaliy well or not, and they are paid for that purpose,
and one or two fellows tried to get away with certain things, and men who neyer lef t
Canada are treated in the hospitai for shell-shock; where they got the shelis froun
1 do not know.

The ACTING CHAIRMAN: 24th of May celebration?
WITNESS: But the idea of this, Mr. Chairman, the reaction at the presenit fiie

us monre acute among the neurasthenic cases than amongst any others.
The AcTiNG CHAIRMAN: 1 think the iD. S. C. R. takes care of them.
Major BuRGEss: I would like to read suibsection (2) of section 29 of the Act-

" When in the opinion of a ruedical, neuroogical expert an applicant for
pension or a pensioner lias a disability which is purely functional or hysterical
no pension shal 'be paid. but sucli member of the forces shall îmmediately be
referred to a Neurological Centre for treatment. In cases in which the fune-
tional or hysterical disa:biiity disappears as the resuit of treatment the Com-
mission mhay, in its discretion, award a gratuity in1 final payment not exceed-
ing five hundred dollars but no pension shall be paid. When as the, resuit
of treatment the functional or hysterical disability bas not; disappeared a
pension shahl be awarded in accordance with the extent of the disability, pro-
vided the applicant or pensioner has not unreasonably refused to aceept, or
continue treatment."1

lMr. J. P. Maroh.]
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It seerus that is quite elear. If the man hbas a disability which cannot be
cured lie gets a pension for it. If it is curable-and a great majority of them are
curable-they do flot get pension, because they have no disab *ility. The cases in the
asyhums are not shell-shock cases and cannot be classed as such. These are cases of
insanity.

The ACTINC CHAnIL'AN: They are taken care of by the ID. S. C. R.

Major BuRGEss: Yes, and receive pay and allowances.

WITNE;ss: Some of these men have been put off becausè they refused treatment.
We dlaim that some of them refused treatment because thy did flot know any better,
and if the same treatinent had been suggested to the men in this room, I think they
would refuse it too-the ellectrie brush and the wire brushes; and some of these men
are just as good as, the inen that did take it, ani some of them have refused treatment
because they really dîd flot understand, because they were flot physically fit to realize
what the treatnient was, and they have been thrown ont, and they are walking about
now, and they arc losing their minds now on the street, and they have no recourse
only to put them in the hospital again. We will send concrete cases down if you wish.
A mnan that is a physical wreck, and aise wounded as well, as soon as bis wound is
fixed Up, if lie goes to the Pension Board, for bis condition there is no pension.
Men are being turned down every day. They are pensioned for their wounds, and as
50011 as the wound heals, although they are physical wrecks, they are told it is ciLly
nerve trouble, arnd there is no pay for it.

By the Acting Chairman:

Q. Tbey can go mbit the DS.,C.R. -A. The only recourse is for them to go to
the hospital. Some of them do not need to go and they walk about and are shaking,
and they eannot work and cannot get anything, and they are not physically fit to lie
iii bed.

Q. If a man is walking -about and shaking be surely ought to go to a hospital?
A. Iii some ease it is not absolutely necessary. the condition they are in. But thesý
mn went tlîrotigh what they did on the other side, there are doctors deciding on thein
that don't know what shell sho 'ck is, they do îîot knuow what they went through and
tbey tryv to rnake it appear that 'h is something they van control themselves.

lvUhjor BtR(E.s,S: The witness stated that the men who refuseà this treatment
were not awarded a pension. I would like to point out that before action is taken
regarding a refusai they sign a staternent that the nature of the treatment bas been
f ully explained, and that they quite understand it; so that a man who- is not physic-
ally or mentally able to understand the explanation would not corne under that
category.

The Acting 'CHAIRMAN: Tbose are cases the Committee will have to consider in
any case.

By MIr. Morphy:

Q.1 would like to bave a clear understanding of w*hat you meant when you used
the phrase that there were soldiers shell-shocked who had neyer lef t Canada ?-A.
Well, Mr. Ohairman, to elear that situation up, in the college treatinent at the
hospital, at one time before it was disposed of, they were neurological cases, and there
were men admitted in there who neyer left Canada, and ail classed as shell-shooked
just because of a nervous breakdown.

Q. It was not real shell-shock?-A. Oh, no, neurasthenia.

By the Acting Chairman:

Q. Then take No. il ?-A. No. 11-
"Commutation of pensions of ex-memnbers of the permanent forces as in

England."
[bMr. J. F. Marsb]
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I would like to read a letter that I received from Temiskaming, Que.bec, with
your permission. The letter. reads-

"Dear Sir and Comrade:
I respectfully wisli to ask if you are sending any delegate to Ottawa this session.

If you are, could it be arranged to bring before the Board:
(1) If the Permanent Force meni being retired on pension especially those witli

10 or 12 years' services, could lie allowed to compute their pension for a lump suri if
they are willing.

(2) If not, can they lie allowed to compute 50 per cent, or a percentage to lie fixed.
(3) 1 ask this as it lias been donc in England for years.
If so, I sbould like to get it myseif. I have a plot of land in 'Toronto at Lon,-

Brandi, and building is going on ail round it and I sliould likc to be able to get a
store Ibuilt there and get in first. I am not the only one. I thinli, iSir, it vould benefit
quite a number. One point in favour of the Government would lie they would gain
as well. Take men of only thirty years of age drawing pensions, if the Government
offered them a lump suri they would not have to carry tbem on the 'roll for perhaps
fifty years. If you can mariage to arrange anything for us I arn quite willing to give
$100 for you ta do what you like witb, that is if it is passed.

Thanking you for any consideration and yourself with good luck.

Yours truly,
C. J. Wesley Whitaker'

Ilie idea is that in England a permanent pensioner can commute a certain per-
centage of his pension. After a man bas finislied his service lie is not disahled only
acco 'rding to his years, and lie is in a fit physical condition and he is getting ten or
twenty per month, wliereas if lie could get a lump suri to go in service and go into
business, we feel lie should be allowed to commute bis pension.

WITNESS: No. 21 reads as follows:

Full disability pension to be paid ail huinded veterans, wbetber disability
is directly or indirectly attributable to war service.

By the Acting Chai'rman:-
Q. You mean wlio bave gone blind in civil life ?-A. I mean by that, tliat ait tlie

outside there are not many blind veterans in Canada resulting from tlie war-I do not
know tbe exact number, but probably not more tban two or three hundred altogether.
One case ospocially that was brouglit to my attention last week, and wliich I liave liere,
is tbat of a mani wliowent overseas liaving been passed fit for service, lHe was in Eng-
land for some time, wlien lie liad trouble with bis eyes and was admitted to Wellesley
hospital, Folkstone, iEngland, and after a while in hospital, lie was returned to Canada.
Since lis return to Canada lie lias gone blind, and you miglit say tliat for twelve
montlis lie lias been ait Pearson Hall for the blind, in Toronto, learning basket-making.
I [e was discharged a few days ago and informed tliat bis case is not pensionable,
id tbougli lie is blind. 0f course, we are not blaming...

B31 Mir. Cooper:
Q. Can you give us the medical history of this case?
Tlie ACTiNO CHÀiRmAN: Well, if we bave the case liere we will look into it.

By the Acting Chairma&:
Q. Have you anytliing else you want to say ?-A. According to tlie present regu-

lations of tlie Pension Board, unless tliis disability is attributable to war service, nat-
[70r. J F. àlarsh.]
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urally there is no0 pension. We feel tijat, there being such a few blind, as long as a
man has been on service and has returned, and where it can be proved that that con-
dition is an effect of war disability, the least that the country can do for that blind
man is to give him a full disability pension. There is a question always about proving
whether a condition was due to service or not, and in this particular case which will be
handed in, the doctor's.*,

. Q. If you hand that case in, it will bring the whole question before the comxaittee
for consideration.

The WITNESS: No. 13 reads:

That special committee recommend to Federal Governmcnt the advisabil-
ity of negotiation wjth Imperial authorities on behaif of Imperial ex-service
men now resident in Canada, to reimburse same for loss sustained due to
exchange.

The ACTING CHAIRMAN:- We will have to enquire what they will do about that.
Mr. MoaPiiv: We considered that before.
Mr. IREDMAN: Those who are resident in Canada?

The ACTING. CHIIARMAN: As to the committee, my memory îs-I may be a thon-
sand miles astray-that we conflned that to the Iniperial soldier who was a bona fide
residerît ini Canada. This recommendation, as I understand it, applies to ail Imperial
soldiers.

Mr. IREDMAN: It was negotiated with the Imperial Government.
WITNESS: No. 14 reads as follows:

11enmxons el diwnood POfl.ô3i0ru to 1w~ liit in wie yeýéi àf4;.t katb IV
deceased's ncxt of kin to assist in paying sick and funeral expenses; where
dependent children are left pension ta continue for two years.

I might say on that, take a man of forty per cent disability drawing a pension for
bimself and wife and children, and when his death intervenes, the pensions are with-
drawn, and there is nothing for the wife and children.

By 3Mr. Cooper:

Q. Do yvou mean where deathi is due to some other cause « than war disability ?-

A. Yes; and the suggestion of the association is that this committee consider whether
it would be advisable not to grant a lump sum, but to continue the pension to the wife
for anc year after death. We find in the case of a lot of these ex-service men that
because they have passed twelve months aftcr their diseharge without going under the
D.S.C.IR., they are supposed to be medically fit.

Hlon. Mr. BÉLAND: Will the witness point out ta the committee wherein the differ-
ence lies between this proposai and proposal No. 6? In No. 6 the witness is asking for
the "payment of pension ta dependents of those who died subsequent ta diseharge, when
it has been determined that loss of vitality attributable ta war servidê has been the
contributing cause of death."

WITNESS: No, that would not caver it.
The ACTING OHAIRMAN: No. 14, is where 'death is not attributable ta war service.

WITNESS: No. 6 refers to those caises where a man dies through pneumonia, 'flue
epidemie, or some other cause, caused through service overseas, where his condition is
sucli that his vitality is lowered, and he is consequently more liable ta contract these
conditions which result in death. We feel that those cases should be pensionable.

By Hon. Mr. Béland:

Q.And the man who dies under those circumstances is not pensioned at alI ?-
A. No.

[Mr. J. F. Marsh.]
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Q. Hie was nlot disabled ?-A. Yes, disabled, but nlot in receipt of a pension.
Q. Not iii receipt of a pension before t-A. No.
Q. And in the other case he was ?-A. In the other case, that is in No. 14, the man

must be on a pension. The idea is this: In the case of pension for diseased pensioners
a man is gettinif $10 or $20 a montli and he dies. Before lie dies, naturally lie bas to

have a doctor for a while, and that doctor's biE lias to be paid, also funerai expenses.
If lie is nlot taking treatment f rom the D.S.C.R., tliey, of course, cannot pay bis

funeral expenses, and the fainily have to pay them. Wc feel that by carrying on thac

pension for a yea'r, the wife lias got used to it, and when lie dies there is no0 other sus-

tenance for lier. We feel it would cover tlie medilcal expenses.

By .79r. Cooper:

Q. Is your suggestion, that the pension be carried on at the rate the man was

drawing, or at the full rate for tlie widow ?-A. Just at tlie rate he was drawing; for

bis pension to continue for one year- at tlie rate lie was drawing, and in the case of
the cbildren, for twvo years.

"Wlieu pensio11er is called up for re-board, tliat regulation allowance for 1"ss

of lime, viz, .$5.00 lie paid for eacli day or portion tliereof."

I would liketo state on that, Iliat there is legislatinn that gran1tt a pensioner $5

per day wben li called up for re-examijiation for the loss of time. If lie is employed

lie gets off work, and lie is reimbursed for that. We flnd tliat instead of granting

$5 per day, if a man reports there at il o'clock ini thie morning-lie leaves at 10
o'clock ahead of time if lio reports at il o'cloek lie 'cannot do bis work because lie

lias got to go riglit to the iPension Board, and he may be deait witli at 1 o'clock or 2

o'clock. Hie is. paid $1.50 for so many liours. Tbat man lias to lose a wbole day's

work. We find tliat lie is being paid for thie bours lie is in the Pension offiee instead
of for tlie day lie lias to lose to attend.

The ACTING CIIXIRMAN: We appreciate that. Wiat is next i

WL'rNESS-: The insurance recommendations.

The ACTENC. CILAIRMAN: Ilere are thie insurancc recommendations. I shall reaii

tliem. (iReads):

"Whereas it is desîred by the Grand Army of United Veterans tbat thie,
Returned Soldiers' Insurance Act sliould be administered in1 sncb manner as to
adequately fulfil the purpose for wlicl il was primarily designed;

"Be it resolved, tliat the Grand Army of UJnited Veterans submit the follow-
ing suggestions for tlie practicable consideration of your committee as necessary
amendments te tlie above Act:

1. " Tbat the period during which applications may be received be extended
from two te five years."

We bave that for consideration.

2. "That no deductions be made from the payment of insurance in respect to
the pension tbat may be payable to the beneflciary as a resuit of the death of
the in-sured, and that ýSection 10 of the Act be so amended."

We bave that for consideration.

3. "That'tlie benefit of this Act be extended to the widows of men who fell
on active service."

We also bave Iliat suggestion.
4. "Tbat no discrimination be shown against former members of the forces

flot now domiciled in Canada."
[Mr. J. F. Marah.J
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We also have that noted.
5. "That thie insured be given the option of indicating payment of the

amouiit of the policy in a lump sumi to the beneficiary."1

WVi have thaf noted too.
6. "In the case of an unmarried man or widower without children that the

insured be allowed to stipulat e the individual heneficiary.">

We also have that noted. Now Mr. Marsh lias quite a lot 'to say on the othey
matter. That is why I have run over the insurance recommendations. What is the
niext question?

WITIRSS: This is on general re-establisliment.
The ACTING CHIAIRMAN: Go ahead.
WIT.ESS: (Reads)-

1. "Every effort must be made to adequately re-esfablish the ex-service men
and women as fully as the finances of our country will permit. We adhere to the
principle of $2,000>, $1,500 or $1,000 according to place of service, to lie placed
immediately to the credif of each ex-service man or -woman, to lie paid by the
Goverument on application through 'organizations of ex-service men or women.
This can be readily worked out by a reconstruction bond issue on Victory boan
lines. Also, ail war indemnities received by Canlada must bie ear-marked and
applied, so far as is necessary, to cover the expense of re-establishment."

I may state that this clause is from the Dominion Convention of the Grand Army
of United Vetprans and froin every branch throughout the coifry.

The ACTING CHAIRM,ýAN: Now gentlemen of the committee, wè passed a resolution
wlien we first met, or when we met the second or third time, with reference to this, so
we will pass on f0 the next.

WITNESS: Mr. Chairman, we understood that the resolution passed by the
committee was thaf a cash grant or cash gratuity would not be granfed.

The ACTING CHAIRMAN: If is as broad as if is long. You are only f aking up our
time in diseussing if. We will pass to resolution No. 2.

WITNESS.: (iReads)-
2. "On account of apparent reacfion amongst ex-members of the forces

due f0 service directly or indireefly, we advocate free medical treaf ment for a
period of five years."

I would like to say, Mr. Cliairman, that every society is comîng across on this
matter very forcibly at the present f ime. When tlie men were discharged affer coming
bac< from the other side, especially af ter the Armistice was signed, there were tliousands
dischflrged in a day, and their condition was not fully defined by their medical history
sheets. We flld that affer a man came home, affer fhree or four or five years on the
oflier side, lie was in some cases asked the question was lie fit f0 go home. In fact,
the man wlio had no legs at ahl was fit f0 go home, and *because some of those men
stated that fhey were fit to, go home fhey signed off and went home. We find that in a
lot of cases their condition is suci fliat if is reported to tlie D.S.C.R. that because their
medical hisfory sheef shows a clear sheet tliey were discharged as fit, and fliey are
supposed fo be always fit no matter what miglit liappen f0 tliem.

The ACTING CHAIRMIAN: Hie cannot appeal?
WITNESs: le lias no come-back. We find that men who were overseas for tliree,

four or five years, wlio were for a year or two in all that mud, water and blood, with
ail tlie exposure tliey 'went tlirough, and who were away from the influences of home-
we find that iii many cases it lias taken two years for the reaction f0 manifest itself.
We find these meîi fading away ahsolufely. Men are being admitted to the hospital

2-13 [Mr. J. F. Marsh.]
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every day though their discharge papers show that there was nothing wrong with them,

but they are breaking to pieces. We feel that it would be a good thing for Canada,

our own country, if for a period of say five years these ex-service men could have free

medical treatment. They could report either to a private doctor under Dominion

control, or to the iD.S.C.11. with the machinery established at present, instead of having

to look up their documents to see if they were fit when they were discharged. They

should have another examination with a view to finding out whether they were war

disabilities so that they could be put on a pension and treated as if they were human

beings.
The ACTING CIIAInînAN : Under present regulatio•s they have a year now. This

suggests five years.

Mr. COOPER: Is that for 'ail kinds of disability?

Mr. IREDMAN: lie gets it for war disabilîty now.

WITNEss: The point is this: We fin'd that a large number of returned men have

been treated by private doctors for war disabilities because there is no sy temn in

Canada for bringiagont the war disability if the period of twelve months has passed

and it is not shown in the man's documents. We have a case in point ini regard to

that. ilere is a copy of The Evenirig Telegram of February 11, 1»1, with the

account of a coroner's inquiry on the death of a soldier. There was a Teturned

soldier n*amed Walter Word who had seen service in India and also served Overseaý

during this late war, and hie lived at 523 £Arie Terrace, Toronto. This man was iii-

valided back from Fngland with bronchitis and varions chest troubles, on account

of the climate exposure, and so forth, and he lad been sick on and off ever since-

hie came bnci. Finally hie did flot want to be bothered with the D.,S.C.R., and went

to work himself withont bothering with them, and was taken seriously iii, and th(,

D.S.C.IR., gave instructions to take him to the hospital. This man was a real soldier,

aîîd hie di'd not want to lie in the hospital. We have the reports of the varions dootor-

of the iDS.C.iR., and Mr. Ward was attendîng the elhest clinic, and so forth, and they

could not tell whiat xvas îrong with ixo; heart trouble and chroniie bronchitis. We

fini that througli a littie error on the DS.I.part hie xvns ordered to go tO the

hospîtal. 11e had a notification, althoPugh hie was bed-fast, to be prepared to be

Laketi to the hosipital, thatthe ambulance or car would cail for him at a certain hour.

lie waited for it and it neyer came. lie got out of bed a~nd struggled te, thc hospital

himself, and was in such bad condition there that the doctors did their best to keep

him iin the hospital, an'd not to let him go home. They had to have an X-ray on

him, but lie wou'ld go home and would îîot stay in the hospital, and they tried tO keep)

him there anîd ,could îîot. Then they told him to go to thc hospital again the next

day, and hie went there, and on his return home coliapsed and was put to bed whete he

died. The G.A.U.V., took the question up as to negligence on the part 'of the D.S.C.R.,

as they thought there mîght be a hiding of the facts, and called four an aut-opsy on tIi-

man, called on the Attorney-Geineral, Hon. iMr. iRaney, and oalled for an inquest. The

inquest was held lu Toronto on the ilth Fdbruary, 1921. The decision of the

coroner's jury was that it was a natural death and natural causes, and his conditions~

were aggravated by war service, and in their opinion they xvould recommend hiîn for

pension. Of coursethey had 11o businîess to recommend him for~ pension, it 1was only

a jury. Immediately after the inquest 1 was informed of the f net, aîd I made applica-

tion in the regular way on behaîf of thîe widow for a pension, and w-e got a reply oiy

on FTiday, and Mrs Ward, the widow brought tlîis to nîy ofrice-

"IMadam"'
Sergeant Win. Walker Ward:

I beg to inform you that your application 'for pension on account. of the

deat'h of your husband has rcceîved. the consideration of the Commissioners.

[M\r. J. F. Marsh.]
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2. Under Section il of the Pension Act, pension is awardcd ini respect of
members of the forces Who have died wlien the death in respect of which the
application for pension is made was at.tributable to military service.

3. Af ter a careful study of ail the medical documents on file, the Medical
Advisory Board is of the opinion that thiere is no connection between your
husband's death and his military service. The Commissioners have ruled,
therefore, that you are flot ent-itled to pension under the provisions of the
Pcnsion Act.

I might say on that, without the sanction of this widow, the 1D.S.C.R.,
realized they had made a blunder in flot sending the ambulance for this man to take
him to the hos - ital. H1e iad. to go out himself, and it was a dirty day, and tbey
realized that a mistake was made, and they went to the widow, 'Who xvas absolutely
prostrated with grief, and I was at the house myseif later, and these people asked
tbèe women to sign five copies of a sheet; she did not know what she was signing.
She swore that on the witness stand. and they took the body away and perforrned
the autopsy without consulting the widow at ahl. We were suspicious of the autopsy,
and there was a further autopsy called by the At.torney-General of Ontario. It
appears that when the Attorney-General liad the autopsy performed the body was in
proeess of being embalmed for two days, and we found tliat there had been this
autopsy performed, and we felt. that, although the pathologist who performed the
autopsy, Dr. Silverthorne, is supposed to be a very good man at that sort of thing,
we feit the body was not in a condition for Dr. Silverthorne to decide on the cause
of doath. We have the reports from the doctors through the press* that lis trouble
had4 been asthmna and] elronic broncliitis, and ho had been suffering for at least
a year, and they made these statements; when they thought they were going to get
in trouble at the bospital thèey dîd everything in their power to keep him in the
hospital. They were afraid he was going to die there. H1e had a bad speli. We
feit it should be a Goverument matter, and in the~ repo~rt of Dr. Silverthorne, who
condueted the post-mortem, lie discovered-a littie heurt lesion, whieh lie said intsur-
ance companies would flot accept. Yet we find on his report that because there was
a piece of this lesion broken away from the heart and got in one of the canais to the
lunus, that a piece about the size of bis little finger caused deathli Dr. Silverthorne
said that death would be caused when thiis happened within one hlour, stating that
before that biour Mr. Ward was a fit man, and ibis was the cause of death. althougli
lie had been taking treatment and was taking treatment from the D.S.C.R. for some-
time, and was in sucli a serious condition that tbey forced him into the hospital, and
the decision -Cas given on Dr. Silvcrthorne's autliority by the Pension Commission
here that this man was not entit-led to pension. Dr. Silvertborne stated that a
dlot formed and filled the passage to the lungs, and the heart condition could not be
detected by an outward ýexamînation because the rales drowned any lieart nuurmnur.
This man was employed in the south of England as a drill instructor of the troops
being sent over to France; lie was discharged as a drill instructor, because on account
of the asthma bis voice gave out and lie eould not speak.

This man was discbarged owing to bis voice giving out, and be could flot give the
commands in the army as Instructor. Now, we find that on account of this second
post-mortemn the autopsy whicb was performed after the body bad been in process of
embalmning for two days--the D.S.C.I1. bad performed an autopsy prior to tbat-we
feel thiat the Pension Board sbould not decidle uigainst that on account of a tecbnicality.

By the Acting C'hairman:

Q. Wbat do you say about bis not staying in the bospital wben tbey wanted bim
to stay ?

[Mr. J. F. Marsh.J
2-13à~
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By 3Mr. Arthurs:
Q. What about the report of the first autopsy held by the iD. S. 0. R. ?-A. The

idea is this, that there was negfigence on the part of fthe D. S. C. R. One ofý the
officiais of thaf department stated thaf because the Organization interfered in the
widow's case fhey liad prevented ber getting pension, and he is an official to-day.
Therefore, if is quite possible, Mfr. Cliairman and Gentlemen, that the autepsy of flic
D. S. C. R., for which they had no sanc' tion froin the widow, and for which there was
really ne need, was pcrforined in such a way that the charge of negligence was proved,
only this report of Dr. Silvertliorn was iu sncb a way that at flic inquesf it wvas shown
thaf the negligence in nlot sending a car did nlot cause dcath.

By the Actîng Chairman:
Q. 1 understeed you f0 say fliat he walked there and tliey tried to get him f0 stay.

Wliy did lie nlot sfay there e-A. That is nlot the point now, Mfr. Chairman.
Q. That is ail we kuow about if.-A. 0f course, tliere is a point fliat bis wife

was sick also at the turne and lie wanfed te go home. But the point we are trying to
show is this, thaf lis condition was sncb that lie should have sfayed in hos~pital. Wc are
net blaming anyone for causing bis deatli, because lie should bave sfayed there. But
lie did nlot wisli to stay there, and lie did not xvisl to take any freafinent for it.

Q. You have made a statement tlierc about an officiai of flic D. S. C. R. WilI
yon leave us thie official's naine -A. Jolinston, in the Transportation iDepartmnt.

iMr. PARKINSeNM3r. iMars blis mode a couple of 6tafements there. Hle flrst
of ail states, or infers, that on account of the Depariment flic deaith of this man was
caused; then lie goes on and says fliat lie is flot blaming thle Departinent for tliat
dcatli. I would like f0 have bis 5f atements cleared up, because tliey constifufe
rather a serions charge against flic Departinent. On the oflier baud, 1 should like
to lic iuformed wbetbcr this man, aff er leaving tlic liospital, wa].kcd frein Cliristie
street Hlospital te Greenwood Avenue. Toronto, wheird lie lived, a distance cf pessibly
six miles. Now, that is quife a long d istance for a man te walk wbe was in1 a very
serions state cf bealfli. I would like f0 point eut fliat froi flic antopsy examination
performed by flic IDS.C.R. and fron flic examination at flic Coroner's inqnest
afterwards, if was clearly brouglit ouf thaf deafli was due te na-tural causes. Tliis
man is an old soldier, and 1 amn nef in a position to answer lim on this mat fer, but
if was flirasbed out ii Troute at fle icfme.

Tbe ACTING CHAIRLuAN:- I was going te snggest, M-r. Parkiinson, fliaf M1r. Marsli
fyle bis statemeaf witi flic Assistant Secrefary, and fIat it bie fransfcrred f0 flic
special sub-committcc and tbey eau fboroughly examine into if.

IMT. PAPuKINSON: I would like te ask thiat Mfr. Marshb li askcd te make a very
definife stafement as f0 jusf cxactly wliat bis assertions are, because lic bas menfioned
tbiugs in an off-band way te-day thaf mîglif lie faken te bic very serions charges.
against flic Departinent, and fbcy are tliings which 1fr. Marsb sbonld lic askcd te
answer for. As I say, this mat ter bas nef only been flirasbed ouf ouf by flic Dcparf-
ment, but at flic Coroner's Inquest lu Toronte. Semething bas f0 lie faken as
autliority. I cannet answer lim bere, but 1 would ask fliaf bis stafement may
emibedy something defluite fliaf lie is wifling te stand by.

The WITNESS: In answcr te fliat, Mr. Cliairman, I miglif say fliat flic Dominion
Board ef IDirectors cf flic G.A.U.V. are f aking this matter up personally wih btfli
Goverument, and fliey arc prepared te go flic limait on this question. because fbey
arc well vcrscd on wliaf transpired.

By the Actingý Chairman:
Q. Wiat do yen mean by fIat ?-A. I miglit *say, for flic salie cf flic gentleman

who bas just spokeu, that fliere was no charge nmade that flic Departmnt caused flic
[.MY. J. F. (Marsii.]
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deatb. There was a charge of negligence on account of the car not appearing at
the time, which was proved at the inquest. We do flot êlaim, and neyer did dlaim,
that it caus'ed this man's death, but that there was negligence; and why the associa-
tion took the case up was on account of the reaction. Ihere werc so many returned
men falling down in different places, going sick at their homes, and there was a big
demand on the various ambulances of the ID.S.C.R. It is a Government institution
for the medical treatment of retiirned men and we wish to safeguard the returned
men, 50 that when an ambulance is to be sent, it should be sent instead of being
used to transport officiais of the ID.S.C.IR. around, as this car was, at the time when
it should have been at this soldier's home.

By ilIr. MIorphy:
Q.I suppose the matter w as gone into ? But I would like to ask you a question:-

What was the reason why the car -,as not sent, and who was to blame ?-A. The
D.S.CJ.

Q. That is a broad statement, wbo was it? Did the TD.S.C.R. get the reque.t0
A. Well, the DS.C.iR. made the request. Tbey informed the patient te bc in readi-
nes and wrote a letter to that eflect, that lie should be ready at a certain hour. The
patient was reidy to go for examination, but the car was not there, so the patient
went bimself.

Q. Had he a telephone in bis bouse?-A. No, sir.
Q. Now, wvho was to blame for the car not coming l You are blaming a biody.

What particular ruan was to blame ?-A. That is not for us to say; that is for the
local D.,S.C.IR.

Q. Who sent the request to him to wait for a car ?-A. ýOne of the oifficiaIs of
the D.SjC.R.

Q. You do not lmow wbo ?-A. No, sir.

By the Acting Chairman:
Q. Who sent the letter to the maîi-have you got the letter ?-A. No, that is

in the possession of the Association. The thing in a nutsbeil is this: The inference
may appear as a charge, as our friend just stated there, but the idea is this, that bere
is a soldier -%ho died through war service and because it was not just so on bis docu-
ments it is îot declared a war service disability. Furthermore, on the rnorning >f
bis death, an application from the neigbbourhood was sent to the Headquarters of
the Association demanding that we take some action because this car had not been
sent at the tirne it should have been, and that the man had died.

Q. Hie walked to the hospital; -wby did ha not stay there ?-A. It was only for an
X-ray examination.

Q. But they asked bim to stay there.-A. They dlaim, that they asked him to stay
there. lie was ijot going there to be a patient at that time; lie was going for an X-ray
examination of his chest and the demand was made that an investigation lie held into
the varions conditions which led up to bis deatb. This investigation was held. Miy
duty as Secretary of the Association, as soon as bis death occurred, was not; to look
after the dead man, but to look after the widow.

Witb the dead man in the bouse, it was up to me to find out 'wbich department was
responsible for the funeral of that man. Immediately, I got into toucli with an officiai
of the D.S.C.R. wbo was in the medical office, Mir. Stoke,. I asked Mr. Stcke4s if they
had a report on this mnan, whether lie was a war disability or whether lie wvas not.
Hie went through the fyles of the laýte Mr. Ward, and he informed me that a eall had
been sent iii te the iD.SiC.iR. for medical trealinent for Mr. Ward two weeks prior to
the date of his death. This call had been sent tû the DjS.C.R. for a doctor, that tiera
was a soldier very seriousiy sick. A visit -%as mnade by a -doctor. Then the fyles had
.o be looked up. Because, lie xvas not under steady treatment by the D.S.C.R., bis

[Mr. J. F. Marsh.]
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fyles were detained in Ottawa, so the DS.C.R. got into touch with Ottawa to get iMr.
Ward's fyles. It took thent two weeks and Mr. Stokes informed me four heurs after
the deaýh of Ward that the documents had 'arrived from Ottawa granting treatment
to IMr. Ward after he died. That is Mr. Stokes' statement from the D.&~C.R. that
he güt the sanction to give iMr. Ward treatment four hours after lis death. You can
infer what treatment he would require then. Mr. Stokes informed me as an officiai
of the Association that Mr. Ward was b lieyilaced on pay and allowances for the past
two weeks. Referring to his documents, they found that he was a war disability.
According to the D.S.C.R. therefore, he would be placed on pay and alllowance which
would bie retroactive for two weeks. It made him a war disability and there is no
pension for the widow.

By~ Mfr. ,Sutherland:

»Q. Ca you inform the Cominittee whether iMr. Ward asked for a conveyance to
take him home or whether lie was offered one e-A. 1 believe that he had been at the
hqPpi tal.

Q. If lic had been aI the hospital and insisted on going home, dîd the D.S.C.R.
offer 10 take him home ?-A. I believe il was bis own fault that he walked home.
But that is flot the crux of the situation.

By the Acting Chairman:
Q.What you want is a pension ?-A. What we are afler is not really an inves-

tigation of any department. But there is either a department or red-tape of a depart-
ment which f ailed there; there is no doubt about it. What we want is a pension for
the widow when it is shown that he was bo be placed on army pay and allowances for
the two weeks that lie had been under treatment by the D.S.C.R. It appears that
nothing could lie done for that man, only temporary treatment until his documents
were produced. The iD.S.C.IR. sent for the documents, and they arrived and they
wrote that lie was a pensionable disability, and yet when he died lie was not a pen-
sionabl disability.

The Acting CnÂnuLMAN: I arn sorry that time is Up.

Z3y Mr. Morphy:
Q. llad he any dependent eildren ?-A. No, not in this case.
Mr. PARKINsoN_\: In connection with Mr. Ward, Mr. Marsh says that sanction for

treatment arrived four hours after his death. Now iMr. Ward had been receiving
treatment from the department for sometime prior 10 that. Another point is Ibis:
Mr. Marsh points out that Mr. Ward was receiving treatment there as a war disability.
Quite true, but I would like to point out that at the coroner's inquest il was pointed
out that the man's death was not attributable 10 war disability, but that lie died from
a heart lesion. Hie died from causes other than war disability for which lie was
receiviflg treatment.

The Acting CHAIRMAtN:' Mr. iParkinson is quite riglit. Yon have been telling us
that hç was being treated by the D.S.C.R. and that yet he received sanction for il four
hours after he died.

WITNESS: The point is the treatment 10 be given was what they cail O.P. and
he was to get pay and allowances for the treatment then.given.

The Acting CHAMMtxŽZ: The recommendation we have been discussing is No. 2,
and the list us up 10 No. 11. Shall we hear IMr. IMarsh further to-morrow, or shall
I read the other items and see what there is in them ?

Mr. MoRPHY: I think we ought 10 finish them now if IMr. IMarsh can go on.
WITNESS: I may say that some of these items wîhl probably take lime.
The Acting CH ARMAN: Then we had better adjourn.

The Committee adjourned until il o'clock a.m. to-morrow.
[Mfr. J. F. Marsh.]
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ITOU s~OF COMMONS,

COMMITTEE Rloom 435,
WEDNESDAY, April 6, 1921.

The Special Committee appointed to consider questions relating t oP1ensions,

Insurance and the *Re-establishment of returned soldiers, met at il a.m., Mr. Hume

Cronyn, the ýChairman, presiding.

Other Members present: Messrs. Arthurs, Bôland, Brien, Caldwell, Cooper, Copp,

Douglas (Strathcoi'a), Edwards, Green, MacNutt, Morphy, Nosbitt, Power, Redman,

iRoss, Savard, Sutherlýand, Turgeon, and Wilson (Saskatooni),- 2 0.

The CLERK: I have here MIrý Chairman, one or t'wo communications. First,

from Mgrk. IRedman, addresýsed to the Chairman, with reference to pre-war aliens in

Canada, now returned, applying for naturalization, which reads as followes

'(*I 'wish to draw to your attention the exîsting situation in regard to the

naturalization of certain soldiers resident in 'Canada. These might be divided

into two classes:-

" First-Those 'aliens who re 'sided in1 Canada previous to the outbreak of

the ,war, who served in the C.E.E. returned to 'Canada and applied for naturali-

zation.
"In regard to thi-s class I understand that~ provision has ýbeen made in

the Act se that their term in the O.E.IF. would count as residence.

",Seýcond-The other c1ass ineludes thoýse ýalien residents of Canada who

at the outbreak oif war eniisted in the armies of the land of their origin,

being allied armfies, and who served in surch army for varying periods.

Il Thcse men on their reti-irn te Canada are unable to 'be naturalized, or

naturalized promptly. In some cases their service overseas exceeded threc

years and consequently they are not able to Ésay that they have resided in

Canada for five out of the last eight years.

" In other cases under the existing law they iii any event lose the time of

their service in afllied armies.
"'I have written Mr. Mulvey in regard to this and enclose herewith his

reply. I know a numhber of cases f alling in the latter clasýs ~Who are anxieus

to be naturalized and I think it is quite within the scope of our power ta

onsider this situation in which an obvious injustice is being done to this

class of soldier."

This is the reply from the Sec-retary of State.

The CHAiRMAN: Well, the Secretary of State simply suggests that au amendment

to the iNaturalization Act might be made to, cure that defect. 1s there any evidence

that we should hear Major Redman on that point?

Mr. REDMAN:- NO.

The CHAIRMAN: Then it will be placed on file to be considered by the Goinmittec

when they are considering their report.

The GCLERK: Then there is a communication to be considered in connection 'with

clause 9 of Mr. Pyper's evidence.

The CIIAIRMAN: This is -a letter from. the Assistant iDirector of Vocationai

Training, with regard fo one cdf the recommendations hrought before us by IMr. iPyper

That 1, think can 'be placed on file to be taken up 'when we are jconsidering those

recominendations.
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The CLîeu - -No. 3 is a reply by the IDeputy iMinister of the Interior relating to

Section 12 of Mr. Pyper's suggestions regarding residential duties applicable to land
settiement;

The CHAiRn_%rAs: That aiso ean. be considered later. It gives us the iinforinatiou,
doulbtless, that we wanted to get on that point. 1 do not think it need fbe read now
as it will have to corne up wheni we are considering our report.

The CLEIiK -This is one which might b3e referred te the Sub-Cornmittee on Special
Cases. It is a protest against the ruling relating to War Service Gratuîties.

The C'HAiaMýAN: This communication is sent t0 ns by the Assistant Director oi
Pay Services. It involves a ruling as to. payment of war gratuities. It is a special
case, although some general principle may be involved. 1 would suggest that in the
first place it -be referred to the Sub-Cbomittee on 'Special ICases so that they can look
into the case and let us have their ruling.

The ýCLEaîK: The last communication, Mr. Chairman, is one from the Arrny and
Navy Veterans of Canada, Victoria, B.C., containing fourteen resolutions relating
te Pensions. Insurance and Re-estalishment.

'Mr. NESBITT: That will be considered when we are conisidering our report.
The CHAIWnX: They do not ask for representation. 1 understand Col. Thomp-

mon wants to appear.
Mr. NESIBITT: We can hear Col. Thompson, so far as that is concerned, at any

tirne.
Tfhe CHAIR3IAX: Yes; I think that can be deferred.
Mr. INESBITT: I would like te make a motion, Mr. Chaîrman. I would like you

to apply this afternoon, if you can, for leave f0 sit while the buse. is in session.
This iýs not with reference to the main Committee; it is more wvith reference te the
Sub-Coemmittee. We, the Sub-Committee on S'pecial. Cases, are forced to sit at
night te consider these special cases, because we have no time iii the day tirnc, or else
in the afternioon when the Ilouse is iii session. So that the reason I ask for this
privilege, Mfr. Chaîrman, is on account of the Sub,4Committees, not on account of
the main Committee, because being part of the main ýCommittee, it is necessary for
us also to have this privilege. I therefore beg to move that you ask ithe bouse that
this 'Committee may have the privilege of sitting while the,1ýouse is ini session.

Motion agreed to.

The CHAIRMAN: Now, we will have a continuation of Mr. Marsh's evidence, if
hie is here.

Mr. J. F. M ABýsH, recalled.

Mr. NESIBITT: We fin'ished clause 2, of these general re-establishment proposais.
The CHAiR3MAN:ý Then we will go on with. No. 3. It reads as follows-

" The Government to provide employment for ail disabled men whom
examining boards have declared unfit for work, other than Iight positions."

That is, I think, a variation of a recommendation we have already considered.
Mr. NESBITT: By the Great War Veterans Association.
The CirAIaRsAS: Yes.
Mr. NESBITT: That cornes np under the subject of tubeirculosis business, Mr.

Chairman. I therefore sugest that we pass it along for consideration by the Sub-
committee.

[Mr. J. P. Marsh.]
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WIrNESS: 1 mighit say that the idea of this suggestion fromn the Grand Army of
Urnited Veterans is 10 assist partially disabled men. There are a large number of
partially disabled ex-service men receiving only lwenty or thirty per cent pension
and thcy arc advised by their medical men to do nothing but lighl work, anid they
cannot gel this light work. There have been several resolutions sent 10 von before,
pointing ont that there are positions in the Civil Service occupied by soi-ne girls wlio
are not cntirely dependent on their'silaries whch miglit be reclassified with a vicw
to placing some of these men in their positions, whose pension is flot adequate bo keep
them.

By the Chairman:

Q. Then I take il your suggestion goes so> far as 10 ask for the dismissal of
permanent civil servants at present cmployed, so as to throw their places open bo these
disabled men ?-A. Yes.

By Mr. Morphy:

Q. I suppose your request is not Qntircly confincd 10 the -tuhercular soldier ?-
A. No.

Q. Can you give us other cases than that which would faîl under your present
requesî ?-A. Yes, sir. A man with an armi or a leg injury---especially an arm. injury
-a head injury, and varions kinds of injuries thal only caîl for a smail pension. Then
there are nerve cases as weil, cases'of neurasîhenia; most of the neurasthenia cases are
not on pension at ail. But soine have other complaints, and these men are not fit to
c.arry on any heavy work. They are adviscd by Che doclors not to do so, but lhey
cannot flnd any other occupation.

Q. Can you give us any idea of the number that fail under that category, within
your own knowledge ?-A. No, I could flot say.

Mr. COOPER: There are a large number; many thousands.
The CHAIRMAN: No. 4 reads as follows:

"Arrange facilities for medical boards on account of re-action for ail ex-
service men and women making applicatioon and whio were discharged A. 1.11

Mr. NESBITT: That cornes under the ID. S. C. R. and the Pension Board also, and
accordîng to*them, under certain conditions, they can apply to the local phlysicians
and if the local physicians say that they should have re-examination, they gel il. That
is already provided for.

WITNESS: To enlarge briefly on that, I may say thal whal is asked for by the
association is that all ex-service mcei where necessary, should be medically re-examined.
The conditions that appertain to these cases aI the present lime are such that afler
twelve months have elapsed sînce thieir discharge, they are nol eonsidered war disabili-
tics. But we tind that on account of the re-actions throughout the country at the
present lime, these men are fallixg down, and the first thing that is doue when they
report 10 the ID. S. C. R. or any other institution is Ihat they gel îimediate treat-
ment where necessary, 'but they have 10 hunt up their discharge papers, and there is
nothing on the discharge papers 10 show how the disability was caused, or whether il
çvas aggravated on service, and no allowance is made for the re-aclion which. is
apparent to-day.

The CH~AiR.Ž'.: Can any officers of the Pension Board or the ID. S. C. R. tell us
what the practice is in cases such as the wilncss is describing?

Dr. ARNOLD: Yes, a man who has been discharged for one year, as 3vr. Marah
says, is not cntitled to treatment as a war disability, but if hie applies for treatment
his papers are cxamined, and eachi case is given individual consdleration. If Ihe papers
show that his condition is not due to service hie is told that if hie eau èubetantiate

[Mr. J. F. Marsh.]
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bis cdaim, that is, if lie can bring any responsible evidence to show that bis disahulity

originated on service, bis case is re-opened, it is given very careful consideration and

if bis dlaim is substantiatedhle is given treatrnent.

The CISAIRMAN: This resolution appears to go only as f ar as a medical examin-

ation. Can these men be medically examîaed when they make sncb an application?

Dr. ARNOLD: They must bie in order to determine their status.

By the Chairman:

Q. iDoes yonr resolution, Mr. Marsh, go further than that l-A. It states there

"Medical Boards ", that the _Medical Board will decide whether the returned man

would get a pension or not. But the procedure that is unsatisfactory, so far, is that

when these cases, even in the individual case which the doctor refers to, alter the

examination is madc, the flndings are sent down to Ottawa, and alrnost invariahiy

there cornes hack from Ottawa the reply " We have searched your medicai documents

and find rio trace of your condition being a war disahility?' Because there is nothing

on a mnan's discharge papers about bis disabiiity, there is no opportunity for him now.

We find these men failing down, and tliey are war disabulities, men whoF were three,

four or five years away and are physical wrecks to-day. In some cases it has taken

one or two years for the re-action to show. They cannot work, and there is no pro-

vision for these men.
Q. Is there a large number of these casýes ?-A. .Very large.

Mr. NESBIrT: 1 would snggest that the Assistant Secretary take a note of it and

bring it np whea the Committee cornes to consider this matter.

The CHAIRMAN: I nnderstand from the Patriotic F-Lnd Committee that they have

fonnd an increase in this class of case, and if there are any suggestions wbich the

officiais of the Pension Board or of the D. S. C. IR. can make to this Committee for

dealing with this class of case, we wonid welcome thern. It îs a difficuit problem and

it is apt to be a very large problem. I think it is one in regard to xvhich we sbould

have ail the information and advice that can be had.

Major BURGESS. So far as these cases are concerned, tbey are being considered.

We are considering them every day. Where a man is discbarged as fit and now claims

war disahility, sncb cases are ail considered. For instance, 1 saw a pension awarded

yesterday to a man who bad heen dischargpd for tilree years.

The CHAIRMAN: iDischarged as fit?

Major BURGESS: Discbarged as fit. These cases must ail be considered on their

merits. «I would not like the Committee to tbink that because the men's documents

do not show any disabiiity their cases are shut ont. That is not the case. These nien

are told " There is no history of your baving this disahiiity during service," but the

explanation is given to him and lie is requested te, furnîsb any evidence lie can. 11e

is told that if lie, bas bad a lisability for some time to bring somne proof of tliat and

substantiate it by a medical certificate and bis case, is thea considered. Our district

offices are put on these cases and asked to investigate tbemn alonýg the same lines. They

are not shut off.

Mr. MIoaPH: iDoes your district office answer the request contained in this

resoîntion that a medicai board bie arranged for?

Mr. BURGESS: Yes, Sir.

Mr. MoaPHv: Mr. Marsb wants them ail over the country not at Ottawa; is that

the idea?
Major BURGESS: They do that.

Mr. MoRPnv: Then can yon give any answer to show that there is or is not

anything in what Mr. Marsh is asking for here ?
[Mr. J. F. Mars11.]
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Major BURGESS: As 1 read that-I have only glatnced at if-lt seems to me that lie

la asking to arrange for facilities on account of te-action for ail ex-service men.

1 take if that he -wants every nian who was in the army to lie examined.

The CHAIRMýAN: On.

By Mr. Jlorphy:

Q. What do you want Mr. -Marsh?
WITNESS: I would like to try and make that point clear. When the men came

here from the oflier side, sometimes battalions at a time, large numbers of men were

dischargcd ecd day for a considerable time. These men, after being away for tliree,

four or five years, were asked the question if fhey were fit f0 go home. Wliy, there

was only one man i 100 wlio was not fit to go home. Tliey were ail fit to go home,

but tiese men cannot get back again. We fid fliat a lot of those men wcre discliargcd

as Ai who should not havc heen discliarged as AI. There was no0 ruling principle.

Too many werc discharged at one time. No one was f0 blame for tiat; if wascdue to

the circuinstances. Most of fliem on comng hock tried fo stick it out and re-estabuish

fhemselves. Me have found tiese conditions. Affer fwelve months have elapsed', no0

maffer what might happen to the man, lie is not considered a war disabilify. We lind

fiat a civilian or an individual went flshing- one Summer or IFali and got his feet wet,

and in a ycar or two developed rheumnatism. 11e could always trace if back f0 wien

lie got bis fet wet. Tiese men are in a depl6rablie condition, and fliert is no allow-

ance made for tliem. You are going to flnd very few men who 'will want to go lx-fore

a medical board unless they are sick. They are not going for fun. They are real

men, wlio fougit, but since they came bock they are flot being treated as real mnen.

By Mr. M1orphy:

Q.You are asking fliat this Oovernment sliould axr>uige facilities. Whaf facilities

do you want?-A. Gefting down f0 a fine point there, wliat would cover fiat I helieve

would lie for tic restrictions f0 be liff cd, so that every returned man who feels lie iad

a war disability and cannof carry on his work can be exarnined, and that the twelve
monflis clause be clirninated; instead of fxvelvc monfis make if five ycars or even
indefinite.

Major iBURGESS: It has been carried ouf every day; wien the men were demobilized,
fhey were ail asked: " Have you a disabîlity? " If flic man claimed a disability lie was

hoarded on wliat we eall the Long Board form, and his case automatically came f0

the Pension Commission. If lie -aid lie liad no disability,--" I arn perfectly fit," he

was boarded on the Short Board forrn; aithougli if was required fliat tlie man lie fully
examioed, it was only an examination by question; lie was supposed to liave lis cliesf
examined and his wiole body examincd.

Mr. ARTHuoS: As a matter of fact lie xvas not s0 examined l

Major BURGESS: We are led to believe tiot. I arn stating flic facts. The mari

signed a stafement f0 flic effcct that the board w-as satisfactory. We neyer saw fiese
people until the man complained. If a marn writes in-say a mari wrifcs in tirce or

four years off er a discharge of fiat kind, we feel the onus of proof is on him. If lie

irrites immediately affer diseharge, or wifhin a reasonable fime, say a year, we
immcdiafely have fliat man examincd. Tic facilities as asked are arranged for
and flic mar isk examined. If if is a long time affer, firce or four or lire yeara-
ire have a great many of flicm-tie man isk forwarded a blank forma and asked to have

it eompleted by is own physician, establishing lis condition. If flic certificate shows

soinething wrong iriti him, and fliere is a remote possibility that lis disability is con-

neceed witl is s ervice, lie is re-exaniiined ond complefe investigation is carried ouf

by crir district officer. I maintain thaf those facilities are arranged for and are being
carried out every day. I am very close1y conncfed myscîf with thaf brandi of flic

work arid amn handling tliat class of case every day.
[Mr. J. F. Marsh.]
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Mr. MORPHY: Do you know of rnany refusais in your B3oard to re-examine?
Major BURGESS: We neyer refuse, sir, until investigation. The man always gets

a chance to present bis case.

The CHARmmAN: Would you say there was any large increase in these applications?~
Major BViGEc.ss: Oh, there bas always been a percentage of tbern. I do flot think

tbere, are as rnany as there were, but Mr. Marsb's organization has brouglit sucli cases
to our attention and I arn sure he is satisfied we bave deait with them in the proper
ma nner.

XVITNESS: Tbe point is this: that if a returned mnan believes, in bis own mind,
be sbould have a pension and lie appears to be bonest,-be feels be bas some disability,
-if tbat goes up to the Pension Board at the present time, lie cannot bave a board;
lie is told to get a medical certificate from the doctor, and, of course, that was a very
good point in the flrst place; but it caused serions bardsbip on these returned men Who
are " broke." Thousands of tbern are " broke " and they cannot get a pension board,
if they bave neyer been on pension, unless they get a medical report. It costs them
$5, and tbey bave flot got it, and we have to pay it out of our own pocket, but it is
reimbursed if tbe Pension Board fiîîds there is a disability which warrants pension;
but until then they cannot get a pension board.

By Mr. Brien:

Q. Have you found any place in the country wbere the doctor refuses to examine
a returned soldier?-A. Yes.

Q. Mbat cities? IHamiilton or Toroiito ?-A. In several places. This report must
be from a medical practitioner, away outside of the service altogether. It must be a
medical practitioner, and sorne of these men will not examine our boys unless tbey see
the money for it first.

Mr. NESBITT: I must say that in our experience in our town any returned soldier
can be exarnined without any charge wvhatever, witbout the slightest difficulty by men
outside of the Pension iBoard altogetber.

Major BURGESS: I was going to say that is largely the experience wbich we bave.
I bave seen case after case where a man is examined by a private physician, and lie
refuses to accept any fee, not only from the man birnself, but from any source. There
are many cases such as that. But 1 want to point out tbat the man is only sent to bis
own doctor iii cases wbere lie bas been discbarged for a great length of time, and where
there is no evidence wbatever in bis medical bistory that lie bad any ilines during
service. Tbe factor of importance is the lengtb of time between discliarge and the
time be complained.

The CîAnr~:We bave bad this point up on more than one occasion, and you
will remember, I thînk, that the Committee agreed that it was perbaps a wise precau-
tion that if tbe man bad been discbarged as fit and bad been apparently fit for a number
of years, before be could get examination by a governmental expert lie sbould at least
produce a certificate from a private physician endorsing bis statement. It is a precau-
tion wbich perbaps bears bardly on the man who is asked to pay; and apparently lie
is asked to pay in some cases. H1e gets a refund of that fee if bis case is substantiated,
and if not, be loses the fee. Tbat is a matter for our consideration, I sbould tbink.

Mr. NEsBITT: It cornes under tbe five year extension clause of the Act.
Mr. COOPER: If Mr. lMarsh bas a specific case lie miglit put it before the Sub-

comrnittee, and it rnigbt be examined into.
The CHIi MMAN: Mr. Marsh will maake a note of tbe special cases and we will take

them. as examples.
[2%r. J. F. Marsh.J
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IMr. CALDWELL: I had a case along the line of Mvr. Marshis argument. Perhaps
this is flot the time to take up the time of the Commitfee with if, but I sliould)like to
bring it to the attention of the Cammittee when if is under discussion later.

The CHAIRMAN: Let the Sub-comrnittee have the parficulars of that particular
case, so that it xviii be partially digested for us.

iMr. 'CALDWELL: I had it befare the Speciai Committce last yeàr, and it was
disallowed, but 1 arn going fa bring it up again, because I feel this man lias flot got
justice.

Mr. BRINc": iDid your New Brunswick doetors refuse ta examine him? (No
answcr).

The CHAiRmAX:-,, Then No. 5-

" Adequafc compensation for deseif cd wives and fainilies of ex-members
of the forces."

That lias been. submitted in severai ways. I do not know thaf thiere is anything new.
WITNESS: With your permission-About a year and a hlf ago, f lere was a

returned soidier by the name of Dempsey. Tweive months elapsed whcn his mind
began ta give way with the re-action,' and he became apparentiy mentaiiy unbalanced;
ho lives in Toronfo, has a wife and four children; he was piaced in the hospifai with
neurological cases, and transferred later ta Ncwmarket for insane cases, and was
afterwards transferrcd ta London. On bis arrivai there within a short t ime lie got on
a freight car and got homne full of eoal dust; lie was beig returnied with an escort of
the T)S.C.IR. ta the Landau asyium. Whilàt thc train stopped at Hlamilton, Dempsey
suddenly disappeared from flie escart. Whether the escort was asieep or not 1 do flot
xnow; but lie disappeared and bas neyer been seen since, and the wif e gets no pension,
althougli lc disappeared whilst in charge of an officiai of the D. S. C. R. That case
has been taken up in many ways, andl if just appears ta be a case of passing flic buck
between tlie Pension Board and the D.'S.C.R., and I iniglit say the patriotic associa-
tions have helped considcrably in this case, and are rnaking a temporary allowane
untîl -something can be decided, but it lias taken a, long time ta decide if. There are
other sîmilar cases wlierc, on accaunt of fthc condition of flic men, they have deserted,
some of fhem deliberafely, and some nat deliberafely, owing f0, their mental condition.
We do naf knaw wliere tliey are, whether fhey are alive or not. Numerous cases have
nat been heard of for a certain length of time, and ftle widows are informed that tliey
will have ta wait flic necessary amaunt of time fi lie can be declared dead. lu flic
meanfime fliese people liave fa live.

iMr. NESBmT': Your Sub-cormifftee is making a repart on fliis ta ftle main
Cainmittee.

By Vie Chairman:

Q. I -,onid like ta ask Mr. -Marsli ' does flie recommendation go so far as fa suggest
wliere it is linawn that flic liusband is stiil living, thaf the wife and family sliould be
pensianed or lielped by flic cauntry in some way other flianby tlie patriatie fund ?-
A. Yes, under certain conditions. 0f course, fliere are conditions whicli would not
warrant perhaps some assistance, but I believe the only condition that would nat be
applicable fliero wouid bc wliere if was praved flic nian was deliberafely staying away
ta have bis family supporfed, whicli would be very rare. We take if fliat in every
oflier case, no matter wliat flic conditions aie, flic wife and flic chuldren must be taken
care of by flic country when fthc cause of f lese conditions is war conditions. The men
are not flic same as before. They have not thle same stamina or flic same temperament,
and cerfainly tlicsc arc ail war conditions and flic women and chuldren sliould nof suifer.

[)Mr. J. . Marsh.J
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By M1r. Edwards:

Q. Suppose you had a case of a soldier discharged physically A 1, perfect physical

and mental condition, and two or three years after bis discliarge he deserted bis wife

and family-would that make a case sucli as you want a pension applied. to i-A. No,

sir. In a case like that we would be satisfled if there was législation elastic enough to

cover conditions where tbey do arise, so that it would be in the discretion of the

Pension Board.

By Mr. Ilorphy:

Q. llow would you treat a case like this, where a man deserted his wife-assuming

tliere are no children ;-owing to improper practices on lier part, he refused to live with

ber and be left ber ?-A. A case like tliat would of course not bave tlie sanction of any

soldier's organization. Wliat we are asking for-I miglit say that at the present time

it is impossible for any pension to be granted to a deserted wife. We ail know there

are some cases tliat deserve pension. If tbe law is made elastic so that these cases

can be covered we will be satisfied.

Q. Follow tbat up for a moment. Take tbe same case wbere a woman had cbuldren,

wliat would be your attitude even if she were guilty of impropriety ?-A. Wbat is

tbat again?

Q. Where the liusband deserted'tbe wif e on account of impropriety and tbe wife

had cbildren by liim i-A. Well, we would take that stand-of 'Course the condition

would nlot matter in a case like tliat. If it were on account of impropriety witb tbe

wife wc would not bave that up at ail.

Q. The children. are innocent; tbey have done notbing ?-A. They would come

under tlie province. I might state one cease-I bave not the name; we are taking it

up at beadquarters at the present time. A lieutenant of the Eaton Machine Gun

I3attery, Lieut. Murdock, wbo was shut in tlie eye overseas at the front, and invalided

back borne. lie was put on the train at Hlalifax, N.S., to be sent home, about two

years ago, but lie bas neyer arrived home yet. lie was wandering about England for

ciglit months, put in the liospital, mentally unbalanced, and tliere is no provision by

tbe Government for tbe wife and f amily. 11e was known to be mentally deficient wben

lie was put on tlie train by the escort and no one lias, seen or heard of bim. since.

By Mr. Edwards:

Q. Dues your case amount to this, that you would provide a pension for a deserted

wif e whiere lier husband's desertion of lier was plainly attributable to a defective

pbysical or mental condition on bis part. You would bave to establiali that the

ex-soldier was mentally or physically deficient?~

The CHAiRmAN: Or morally.

Mr. CoopERt: That is too big a subject.

By Mr. Edward.s:

Q. Is that wliat you mean ?-A. That would pretty well cover tlie point.

Tlie CISAIRMAN: No. 6, reads as follows; it is in four subsections-

"The appointment of a IRe-establisbment Committee in ecd mailitary

district, same to be a fully representative body witb power to grant boans similar

to those in vogue in Australia and New Zealand no interest to be paid for two

years, after wliicli interest of 5 per cent per annurn.

[i. J. F. Marsh.]
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(a) This would enable veterans who have contracted legitimate debts on
account of unemployment or sickness to overcome saine.

(b) It would enable veterans who have lost their business on accoiint of
service to agaîn become re-established in samne.

(c) It would enable veterans of the professional class who have lost their
clientele on account of service to again assist in building up their practiee.

(d) It would enable veterans who are married te provide homes of their
ewn, to endeavour as far as possible te eliminate unnecessary home worrie(s and
thereby assist veterans in becoming self-supporting and stili worth eitize&ns at
the saine tirne helping te solve heusing prdblems."

That is a large ques tion on the general point of making loans; we will have 'te cii-
sider that.

The WITNESS: I might say, Mr. Chairman, that it refers there te a system in
vogue in New Zealand and Australia.* 'The (Jovernment of Australia seemns te have
been the pioneer in establishing a system of loans and grants te ex-members of the
Forces for establishment in business, purchase of furniture, purchase of tools, and for
the erection of bouses. There are very careful restrictions te prevent abuse. In
Australia a loan of $730, ini special cases increased te $1,3,81.66, may be inade for the
purchase of a business te widows with children, te an incapacitated married soldier, or
te a soldier who has lest bis business through enlistment. In New Zealand, loans te a
maximum of $1,500 for tbe purchase of a business may -be granted. But men 'who are
earning equal te tbeir pre-war earnings, or who are already settled in business, or are
able te finance themselves, are net eligible. Married men, or men *with dependents
Who are employed or established in business, or soldiers' widows, may obtain a boan up
te $250 for the purcbase of tools and furniture. Apart from this there is for a dis-
cbarged soldier requiring tools a gift of .$48.t6; for furtber teols required, a loan to
the extent of $243.3; and a boan of up te $170, fer extra furniture and a gif t for a
discharged soldier of $1"0.83 for furniture, besides the boan. We feel that there are
many returned men in this country who gave up tbeir businesses and for five ycars
helped in the defence of the Empire. They have lest these businesses. 0f course we
caunot go iiite all thîs new as we would net have time, and it is a re-establisbmeîît
probbein. We have a number of professienal nien in our erganizatien who lest their
clientele, and they are hack home struggling and trying te get their practices again
which were taken hy some one else. We have the soldier business mian. We have,
unfortunately, oue of or own eomrades who gave bis business up te go away everseas.
New hoe cannet get a job and is labouring at the prosont tirne. Another man lest bis

* Staternent subrnitted by T. O. Cox, Director of S.A. & A.P. Branch, Department of' Militia
and Defence, Ottawa, relative to the matter of loans to ex-memnbers of the New Zealand
Expeditionary Forces by the Newv Zealanci Coveriiment,

T1hèse statistics dated, .anuary 20, 1921, are as, tollowsý

ýCases Expenditure

Business.......................4760 £1,079,980
Household furniture, toit,. etc............10,636 628,567
Other assistance....................4,025

Total expenditure......................£1708,547

The staternent, from the samne source. as to th'e matter ef loans advanced te ex-members
of the Australian Expeditionary Forces by the Australian Governrnent, up to and including
glarch 31, 1919, is as follows:-

Cases Expenditure
Household furniture....................4,441 $311,306
Business-......................955 255,091

Total expenditure to March 31, 1219..............$566,397

[Mr. J. F. Marsh]1
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business on'y a few weeks ago on'account of this unemployment-a man in the city
of Toronto. We feel that the Goveriiment have always stated when we have asked for
a gratuîty or some other formn of re-establisbment, they do flot want to take it Up.
they do flot ivant to talk about it-there is no mon ey; while they do not stop to pay
lots of this money out for other tbings, that could be used for the returiied ment.

By Mr. Morphy:
Q.For what things ?-A. One thing in particular: The Union Government did

not consider any objection to raising the money to provide different concerns for
selling goods to Greece and iRoumania. For one instance, fifty million -dollars was
voted by the Government to allow IMr. Chaplin, Mr. Elkin, Mr. lalor, and the lIon.
iMr. Ballantyne to seil goods to Greece and Roumania, to re-establish Greece and
IRoumania with plant and such things.

By Mr. Cooper:
Q. That gives work to thousands here, does it not ?-A. Tbere is one thiaig it

did-it sent our commodities out of Canada and helped to " boost " the prices when
these necessities left the country. But there has been no interest paid on these boans
and we feel...

By Mr. Douglas:
Q. How do you know that ?-A. That is aIl right; we know that. But the point

is this, that there-are returned men, Canadian soldiers who should be considered in a
loan for houses. We find that owing to this unemployment situation a large number
of returned men, at the present time, -are in debt. Some of them have lost their homes.
I might say that 1 have been under arrest myself this winter for placing a- Smily
back into the house after the bailîjiffs had thrown them out. And 'there bave been-
other things like that bappen. These men? have got into debt; they bave invested their
littie gratuity, that was granted to them when they came home, in1 property, in a home,
and we find now, tbrough no fault of their own, they have lost these homes. They are
back on thcir payments and the high rents prohibit them having their home. And
we feel this would assist them in a business, and give thcm a chance against the alien
enemy that is running these businesses to-day.

By M1r. Arthurs:
Q. Have you any figures showing the amount that bas been loaned by Australia

or New Zealand to returnied soldiers; that is the total amount?-A. No, we are waiting
for that now, it is on the way.

The CHAIRncÀN: There is a note on this sheet from which Mr. Marsh is reading
that from the Ning's IFund in1 Great iBritain there has been disbursed $6,250,000. That
fund bas been closed. There appear to be no figures from Australia and New Zealand.
Have you any estimate as to what this would involve to the finances of the country?

WITNESS: In answering tbat in a round about way, I dlaim that it is hardly fair
to ask what the amount would be approximately, for the simple reason that we cannot
dictate to the Government as to xvhom they will grant this boan or as to whom they
will not. At the samne time, we would suggest that the machinery which is in opera-
tion at the present time for the Land Settiement Scheme would be available, and there
is also the Government Employmenît Service througbout the country. Tbere. is this
Government Employment Service, and there is legisiation, I understand, or Advisoly
Industrial Councils tbroughout the country. Now this legislation bas flot been taken
advantage of as it might have been. The Federal authorities did their part in providing
the legisiation. B3ut these Industrial Advisory Councils in different parts of the
country, in the mîlitary districts we will say, four or six districts ini Canada, would
be in touch with local conditions. Ibei there would be no cali for the Governiment

[M.J. F. Marsb.]
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to say that some of the returned men could not handie a few thousand dollars, or
something like that, which they have done. They -would go into each case and advise
thein whether the loan should be used for a home or for an occupation and such like.
We advise that an industrial counceil be formed and until sueh time as this is formed
these loans could be administered by the Employment Office Service throughout the
Dominion which is under Government control.

B11 Mr. Turgeon:
Q. Would these boans apply to any industry which the soldier might want to take

up, such as fishing? Would they apply to :fishermen ?-A. Yes, sir.

By the Chairman:

Q. These advances are to bc by way of boans I understand i-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What provision do you suggest for their repayment i-A. 0f course, there

could not be the saine security as there is in the Land Settiement Board. iBut the
suggestion is that for the first two years there woubd be no interest, no forced interest,
but after the first two years an interest of 5 per cent per annum be imposed until it
is paid back.

Q. That is, it is to be repaid in 20 years nt an interest of 5 per cent?-A. Yes, air.
Q. As you state, in miany cases there eould be no seeurity whatever.-A. No, a ir.

We feel that the security of the returned soldier is his service to his country. The
seeurity is the whole Dominion, which is represented by the soldier.

Q. I think you are using wrongful terms. The service rendered mnay be the
obligation but -not the- seeurify; nr cani the security be the whole oountry. Tho whole
country maay raise the maney. What 1 arn trying to diseover is what recommendation
wc cani make to Parliament showing that there would be some security for those
advanees.-A. Well, sir, in the case of a boan for a married returned soldier or sailor
to build a house hie has the equity in the home. There would be security in the home,
and in a business there would be a chattel mortgage for the Government. I do not
tbiiîk there would be any difficulty in the security.

By MJr. Bdwards:
Q. Wbat seeurity would there be in1 the case of a doctor establishing a practie?

-A. If lie were a surgeon, hie would have the instruments, but I do not think it would
require very much security for a doct-)r who went overseas, for the doctor who went
overseas must have been a good doctor in order to operate averseas and hie is a better
doctor since hae came back.

Q. Then you would flot thînk hie would have much difficulty in re-estabbishing
hiniseif b-A. iNot if hie hfad an opportunity.

Q. You think that thera are doctors who are better mcei than whan they wcnt
overseas and are able ta re-establish thenisebvas in practice? Hiave you had any
applications from such men?-A. The point is that thiere are medical men, like al
professions and trades,' who have to campete -with the established practitianer. Some
of these men were away for five years, and sanie af them are back. We flnd that some
young medical men are attached ta the iD.S.C.I{., and when the strength is cut down
these men are thrown out, and'they bave no practice. They have ta build it up from
the beginning.

Q. There *are the men who remained here?-A. No, the medical men who went
overseas. Thera were a large number of medical men who went overseas and ware
used in administrative offices. They are back now. Quite a large number of those
men who went away were medical men who had racentby graduated, who received
their commissions and went ovcrseas with the boys, and notv tlîat everything is over
they have ta build up a practice again. They bast their practice when they went
away.

2-14 [Mé. J. F. Marsb.]
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By Mr. Cooper:

Q. What would you say about a lawyer t-A. That is'covered by the term
"professional men." The lawyer is just the same as the others.

By M1r. Edwards:

Q. What about the case of a young f armer who gave four or five years of his

life to the service of his country during which tîme bis farm was flot operated?

is production and incarne cannot be estimated. The young farmer.cornes back after

-giving four or five years of his if e and flnds other young farmers who rernained at

home riding around in automobiles, fello-ws who did well while he was overseas. Wbat

are you going to do ta re-establish him?-A. I understand-if I amrn ot correct 1

will stand cErected-that bis case ean be adjusted under the Land Settiement

Scheme. Hie can borrow to the extent of about $6,000. His case woùld not be

applicable under this scheme for he would corne under the Land (Settlement ýSeheme.

The Land -Settiement Seheme is the only seheme in vogue at present for those
farmers.

By the Chairman:

Q. Now we corne to No. 7, which appears in Mr. Marsh's list am No. 6-

"Compensation for parents who have lost sons on active service."~

A. On compensation for parents xvho bave lost sons on active service, I might Say

that there are quite a number of parents, botb middle-aged and aged palrents, that

have ýone or more sons, and because the father and mother were alîve when the boy

'went overseas, na seraration allowance was paid, neither of the parents beîng depend-

ents. In tbis case we refer to, where the soli bas been killed overseas, we flnd that

the parents of this son had educated birn, bad put him througb college, niay be, in

some cases, and spent ail the money they'bad on him and be was taken away. We

find tbat in na large number of cases the aged parents bave lost their sons and have-

notbing to fail bacli on at the present time, and we feel that they should be compen-

sated just as the wife or widowed mother is.
,Q. I take it that what you mean is a pension for such parents, not aýctual com-

pensation. You are not asking a lump sum for tbose parents ?-A. Yes, a pension.

Q. For compensation by rway otf pension ?-A. Yes.

The ClIAIR3AA: Then we take up No. 8-ý

"IAil unemnployed veterans ta be placed on army pay and allowance until

sucb time as oflered a position eomnrensurate witb their physical conditions

and business aibilities, present physical condition ta 'be the decidîng factor and

not acoarding ta discbarge certificate at time of leating service, ta make dut,

aliowance for re-action."~

Wbat bave yeu ta say'on that?-A. This clause asking for work for the returned me-r

wbo are unaýble ta flnd ernployment is the most serious clause we have prcsented, for

tbe immediate, future. 1 have tbe statistics hiem of conditions. Take tbe case of

Toronto. 1 will read from the Toronto paper of iMarch -93rd a staternent of the

conditions in Toronto as obtained from theCitizens' IJnemployment ýCommittee-

"Toronto's arrny of unempqoyed continues ta sweil and during tbe pas t

week bas beeîî augmented by tbe -addition of 848 men, the total number ont

of work now standing at 18,742, according to officiai figures.- The workiess

include 8,604 returned soidiers."

This is apart frorn those being assisted by the ILXS.C.IR.
"Iand 10,138 civilians. The married men number 9,929 and the single 8,813.

IlSupt. Miller of the Goverument Ernployment Bureau stated to The World

yesterday that, with the exception of the demand for farm belp, there was 110

[mr, J. v. Marsb I
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work of any kind now being offered and the uneimployment situation was at
a standstill.

" The registrations at the Emvployinent Bureau yesterday numbered 920, of
which 134 were new additions to the ranks of the iinemployed.

" Relief applications at the Krausman were just over the 2,000 mark yester-
day, including 30 new cases."

Mien we have a report from Ottawa-
"Another large dedline îlu employment occurred during the week ending

February 26, according to the returns of the employment service of Canada.
The 5,325 firmns who made -returns reported that they had contracted their
payrolls by 3,742 persons or by about a two hundredth during the week. The
tendency -was most pronionced in Ontario, where 1,275 persons were let ont
by the employers.

" The decliines xvere in part due -to the seasonal cessation of lumbering
operations, although the most ontstanding contractors in employment were
registcred ini the manutacturing grouip. Here the declines for Canada amounted
to 605,102 persons as compared with the week of January 17, 1920. For the
saine base week, the total net declines for ail Canada amounted to 84,004
persons in the staffs of the 5,325 firms reporting?"

Then the following report is taken from a Montreai paper-
" The unempînyment situation is verv bad, and is steadily growing wos,

said J. T. Foster, formeur president of the Trades and Labour Council, in an
interview this mnorning. " Besides the ftve thousand men wîîo are out of work
owing to the shutdown of flic Grand Trunk and Angus shops, betwveen fifteen
and cighteen thousand are receiving no income whiatever on account of the
slaekne,,s of the times, and nmany of tbcm have had no employnment for the past
eight months."

By 3f1r. Edwards:

Q. Have you any figures to indicate how many of these men could be absorbed
on the farins?-A. Yes. On that 1 might say that I arn a inember of the Citizen's
Unemployment Committee of the city of Toronto with the Board of Trade and Manu-
facturer,,' Association, a fully representative body and in close toueh with conditions.
On Saturday afternoon I was sent for down at the Employment 'Bureau in Toronto,
which is, the largest in the country, because we heard there was a large number of
men wanted for the farras. Some one had made a statem-ent that the soidiers did not
nced to be unemployed because there wvas work on the farms. I muade a personal
visit, and was 'there for two hours, and found there were about 250 applications
registered thruughout Ontario, ail four skulled farni help--every one,--and there were
49 men being sent away for thaï class of work. -Speaking with theR1ev. Mr. Miller
I may say hie found that outside of these farmers requiring experienced men there was
flot one job in the province of Ontario wlîere they could put our mnen in-men who
had beeii unemployed since October. The conditions were the same right through.
There is a clipping here out of Hansard -where the member for Centre Toronto, Edmund
Bristol, muade a statement in the Ilouse the other day in the discussion on shipping
that there were 250,000 men depending on the shipping industry, besides 50,000 men
who derived their subsistence fromn the building of ships. The lion. Premier, Mr.
iMeiglien, during the samne debate, stated that shipping was ail eeasing, that 16 months
ago there was only a very small amount of work for thern which would only takçe a
short time, and the tinie had elapsed now, and they were closing down on ail shipping
orders, and we flnd this 50,000 men will bc tbrown out because the shipping urders are
ail closed up at the present time, and the unemploynient army will be augmented by

VMr. J. P. Marah.]
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another 510,000 men almost immediately. We find ail throughout the country that
there is no0 work opening up at al. We have men going on their knees ,we have pro-
fessional men, we have business men, chartered accountants and, we ~find that the
returned mnen and officers, instead of accepting relief, have been taking three days per
week on the Local Park Commission with the pick and shovel in Toronto, men who
have hegged to get a job on any condition. As far as the unempioyment of returned
men is concerned, there has neyer 'been any demand for any bush men and returned
men throughout the winter -have 'been working on the ilydro at Chippewa with the pick
and shovel. These men have neyer refused to go when there was work to be donc.
These men want a job, and they feel that il IS Up te the Federai Government to cither
give these men a job, which is preferabie-we are flot asking the Government te give
them any more sympathy, they do not require any sympathy-or to give them. relief.
We feel that the Government, through their cmpioymcnt bureau, which is controIled
by the Government, if they cannot give a man a job, we feel the only decent thing thcy
can do is to put that man as a reserve; a large number of men had to be held as
reserve Overseas; some of us wcre in reserve Overseas. That did flot say we wcre
te bcecut off. We got our rations just the same, because the time came when w'e had
to go in the fighting line, and the reserve had te be kept there, and we ail realize there
must be a reserve in the employmcnt market, or cisc these concerus cannot run without
a reserve; therefore we will bave to have a reserve. As far as the returned men are
concerned, we have thousands destîtute. They have been receiving relief from Coast
te coast from October te the present lime-, and lhey have to depcnd on the basket of
groceries being brought in, and these are the men who hbave fought Overseas,. We
are net kicking because the iDS.C.lR. eut the relief off from the single rcturncd man
last week, but we dlaim, and we feel we are justified, and we feel theCommittee wili
be with us on tbis more Ihan any other question at the pre.sent time, thal these men
wîll be taken care of at leasl, even if we do net flnd a job. You mnay say these men
do want a job. Somne of them may flot want it. They may refuse il, but give us a
chance te offer these mïen a job, so that we can find whetber lhey refuse.

By, 31r. Sutherland:

QIs il not a fact that many of Ihose eut of einplo.yment refused to aeeept a
reduction ini wagcs, and that that is the reason they are out of employrncnt?-A. No,
that is net applicable.

Q. Iu Toronto i-A. No. As far as the working in a ehipyard-I suppose you
refer 10 thal?

Q. Packing eompanies?-A. I might say that this situation bas nothing to do
wilh any one question. These are the mcen who bave been unemployed ail winter. These
arc the meni who, according to the regulations, hav te report te the Empioym-ent
Bureau; lhey report every day, or every week, whichever way they are told, and
instead of bcing offercd a job, thcy are given meal tickets te gel a meal when they
are -single men, and a ticket te gel provisions when they are married men. These
men do not want this relief; il is ruining them, and we would like Ibis; Committce
te take this malter up quîckly because something must be donc. I might say that
some of these soldiers' erganizations have been sitling on a volcano during the winter,
and if we only rose for a moment froma the crater of the volcano there would be an
explosion in our own country. We want te prevent that. Can you imagine these
men coming up cvery day, goîng le their homes aI niglit, and their wivcs askîng
them if tbcy have a job?

By 31r. Morphy:

Q. 1 wouid like te ask a question, ,following that by Mr. Sultherland. Ji think
the Committce wouid be intcrcsted te know your view as te why the men did net
gel work in the shipyards in Toronto whcn offered il ? A. That is a trade question

[Mr. J. F. Marsh.]
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and has nothing to do with this uneinpioyment. We are flot a trades and labour

counicil; that is a matter for the various trades to deal with. But this 'nnemploF-
ment condition that we are referring to is nlot the general situation; it is the returnied

men. We have, as .you heard here, nine thousand returned men out of work.
Q. I appreeiate that, hiit- -A. Not c>nly, -ot of workz, buit registered. We

have fifty per cent who are not regi6tercd, who are flghting to the limit at having to
register for relief.

Q. My idea was this, that owing to sorne unfair practice in connection with the

opening of these shipyards iast winter, many returned soidiers were prevented fromn

getting employment. I wouid like to get your idea of that. Do you say there were
no rcturned ýsoidiers affeted?-A. I wouid not say that. I wouid not dîscuss that

because there are varions trades connected there. I understand there are returned

soidier., working there at the present time; but we bave our own unofficiai figures.
The officiai figures are nulle thousand registered for relief, forced and driven to it;

you will find themi ail over the cou ntry. Yeu wiii find them. every week; there are

always so many newcomers coming to the office, and they are forced to it. One of

our boys, four months unempioyed, when be got down to his iast dollar, eut his. tiiroat.
We want to prevent that sort of thing.

By .11r. Edward.s:

Q. le, your point, in a sentence, this: That the Government shoýuid place every

returncd soldier who fails to get employmient on pay and aiiowances ?-A. Yes. To

be precise on that, the employment bureaux are in dîfferent parts of the country.
These employment bureaux are supposed to try to find work for these applicants, but

at the present time conditions are so deplorable throughont Canada, that if y ou go

into an employment bureau to ask for a job tbey 'wiil run you out, for therie is noa

work. The-y wvill give you a ticket for relief, perhaps. These cipioyinent bureaux
are run at the country's expense, and therefore we expect something ta be donc in the

way of flnding empioymient. If there is no emplayment, we feel that the Governmrent
.shouid do suietliing tu pay tliese nien.

Q. The point in a nutsheli is this: That innsmucb as the Federal Government bas

employment bureaux and through these bureaux fail to secure employment for al
returned men, therefore the Federal Government shouid place ail such retnrned men

for wýhom it fails ta flnd employment, on pay and allowances ?-A. Yes.
Q. le that the wboie thingl-A. Yes. I sbonid like to add this rider so as, ta

make it mare clear: We wish ta eliminate those who wili flot work. We are only

asking the Goverument ta provide work that will heip ns, that will carry -us along.
Conditioncs are depiorabie riglit now, and we are asking them ta provide work so that

we can offer tlhese men a job. If they turn it down we will eut thein off.
Q. You ask the Government ta provide work or put themn on pay and aliowances?

By 1r. Cooper:

Q. May I ask a question there? You are suggesting that the relief be eut off,

aud that they shouid be put on army pay and aliowances, which wili amount ta the

samne thing, oniy done in another way. At the present time, the Dominion Govern-
ment provide a third, the province coneerned a third, and the municipality concerned

a9 third, for relief purposes. Would you Bay that it is not fair for the province and

the nuinicipaiity ta provide their quota, that it should be saddied on the Dominion

Goverument ?-A. Answering that, we feel that Bo far as relief is conemned, the

arrangement whercby the municipaiity, the province and the Federal Government
pay thirty three and a third per cent was very fair indeed, and ;we complimented

themn on that. But stiIl, let us have this elear. The men do nat want relief; it is
[Mr. J. F. Marsh.J
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putting these rnen in a backward condition. We have to provide these men with a
job, and when we send a man to a job, in five minutes le is apt to say, "llow arn 1
going to get there? I have no money for carfare."

By Mr. Edwards:
Q.h it not relief, if you pay the man pay and allowances 1-A. The idea is

this: Our association is on record for unemployment insurance, but we realize that it
will take some tirne before that can be operated. Therefore in the meantime we feel
that putting theiii on army pay and allowances will flot be too big. When the war
was on they were put on army pay and allowanceis, and we feel that it will tide themn
over the serions situation that exists.

By the Ohairman:
Q. THiave you any information as to what the possible cost would be of sucli a

measure 1-A. Noý sir, it would be up to the various Governments to provide work and
it would not cost us anything at ail. We are trying to hustie these public works along,
1 might say that we have heen on record for these publie worlçs for the returnecl men
time and time again. We have been down to Ottawa. There is a delegation due at
the present time from the unemployment committee for-this very thing, for public
works.

By Mr. Bdwards:
Q. W'hat public works do you mean 1-A. There was allowed in the estimates just

prior to the war, 1913, I believe, items for a viaduct, for new customs houses in various
places, and other necessary works that have been passed by the Goverument but have
been held up durîng the war. We are asking that the construction of post offices and
other buildings go on which will create work. We want these men to have some work
and if the G-overnment will provîde them with work it will not cost thern anything.

By Mr. Morphy:
Q. In other words, the Governrnent bLaving " slashed " ail these estimates and cut

them out for the sake of economy, you think that that is preventing the carrying out
of what you want ?-A. Yes. I might say in conclusion on tbat.I aithougli it is
perhaps talking a littie out of school, that we were over in the Buildings yesterday,
during the session, and for two hours during that session, there was a debate going on
regarding something that is going to be brought up as to exemption from income tax
of a man who gets $15,000 a year; and ail we are asking for these men is $1.1O.

Q. What is that again 1-A. I arn bringing this thing up forcibly, and it is not
because we are not reasonable, but this is enougli t keep men who are out of work
awake night and day. I say that T was quite disappointed iii our own GTovcrnment
yesterday to find that there was a 'debate going on for two or three hours as to whether
or not some higli Chief Justice should ho exempt frorn income tax, who is getting
$15,000 a year, when we are fighting for $1.10. And we are trying to impress this
Committee this morning with this situation, because we feel that our Goverument does
not realize the situation as it exists.

By Mr. Edwards:
Q. Why do not some of them join the Permanent Force 1-A. I think Mr.

Chairman, when it cornes to an inquiry like that which T understand is flot quite
serions, if you take the returned men who did come back y'ou would not be able to find
enough of fit rnen to 611l a platoon in the regular forces.

The CHAIRmAN: No. 9 reads-
" Re-training of minors where found necessary who enlisted under the

age of 21 years instead of 18 years as at present."
[Mfr. J. P. Marsh.]
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1 think we had that recommendation before the Committee last session. We had au

estimate of the cost if I remember rightly.

WITNESS: If the Gommittee bas decided not to make any change I would like to

say one word or two. During the 'war a large riumber oçf boys-they were only boys

f or they had just passed the age of 18-joined up from the coileges and 8chools. They
went overseas, and in some cases they were three, four and -five years away. These boys

came back again wîth the training to be men. Soine of them are back again neither

boys nor mnen. They have not had the necessary training to become men. They

brought back in some cases pretty English brides, and they have to play a man's part.

We find that these are the inost difficuit men to place in work. We are finding that

these boys have had no training because the age of enlistment was flxed at 18 years,

and xnany of them were juat few months over 18 years when they eniisted. We feel

that it wilI be a loas to Canada if we cannot train these young fellows.

The CHAiRMAN: No. 10 reada-

"Re-examination for ail vocationally trained students who have been

unable to obtain employment along lines for which trained."

WITIESS: There is a serious situation there. Subsequent to September of last

year we have had quite a large number of returned men who have flnished their voca-

tional courses. They have been vocationally trained. After their training th'ese men

were thrown right out and we have cases where there lias been no work for theni,
which I think will 'be admitted by the D. IS. C. R. representatives. They -were only

partially trained. The courses, we consider, were not long enougli in the first place,

and when fhey came ont after six or Pight monthq' training, the departmnent could not
possibly flnd jobs for them. They have been floating arou-nd ail winter looking for

work, and now we flnd that after flnîshing their courses, and after being idle for four

or five months they have lbat ail they did learn, and yet they are stili a charge on the

Government. That is admitted by the Government, because of the fact that they werc

granted a course was simply because they were declared to be unfit to follow their pre-

war occupation. These men were declared unifit to follow their pre-war occupation,

and were granted a course. They were given a7 course, and after the course finished

there was no work for thcm to fit in wvith the course they had taken, and they havc

forgotten ail they knew. Now they are wandering around, and stili they are declared
unfit to follow theiir pre-war occupation. There is no work for them juat now, but

when work d'oes open up, what are we going to do for these men?

By lthe Chairnwn:

Q.You say re-examnination, what do you mean Iby thiat ?A. We ask that those

vocationally trained students that have flnished their courses and graduated and

found that they could îîut engage iii work-we fiad that those men bave lost the

traininig they got through hcing idie throughout the wiixter, and we ask that in every

case of a vocational student who applies hc shail be re-examined by the Re-Training

Board of the i....to decide whetlier or flot that mani is fit with his training to

carry on *with a job if it can be found for him. If not, that the Board should ho

given power to grant another course to that man.

By Mr. Douglas:

Q.That would not apply to a man who had taken up the trade of shoe-making, for
they would decide upon two more months to brush him Up or somiething like that,
under the discretion of the iD;S.C.iR. W/e ask that a ehange be made to cever those
vocational students who are still unfit for pre-war occupation and -Who are flot
capable of stepping into a position at the present time.

[Mr. J. F. Marsh.]
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By the Chairmnan:
Q. You think that the maîi who has been vocationally trsiined loses, in a few

months' tinie, the benefit of that training?-A. Yes, sir.

By Mr. Douglas:

Q. That would flot apply to a man whio had taken up the trade of shoe-making, for
instance l-A. Oh, no, there are only certain occupations that would ho affected.
iPeriaps there would flot be 'very many in such cases as stenographers, for instance,
because 1 undersiand the Goverament can place stenographers fairly well, but in
sucli occupations as bookkeeping or such as require technical knowledge the men have
got out of touch with them. We have to consider that these men are out on the
labour market, and when work openýs up they want to bc able to take it. They are
business men now more or less, and we want them placed in that position whero
they wiil have a fighting chance.

.Bp Hon. Mr. Béland:
Q. I understood you ta say that 9,000 returiied meii were out of eniployment

and failcd to find employment?
The CIIAIRMAN: In Toronto.

By lion. Mr. Béland:
Q. That applies to the city of Toronto?-A. To the city of Toronto aJonc.
Q. hlave you any figures relating ta the province of Ontarlo ?-A. No, these

figures wiil be sent to vour ýcommittce before you prorogue.
Q. IDid you give any -figures regardig iMifontreal ?-A. Yes, sir.
The CHAIR-HAN: He quoted some figures but they werc not divided as between

cïvilian and sokiier classes in Montreal. No. il reads-
" Free transportation on ail Government iRailways for ail blinded or

other disabled mca requiring escorts."

That suggestion we had before us last year.
WL'rNESS: It was before the Committee last year, and that i., why I believe we

are asking for definite action at this time. I would like ta exiplain to the Committee
how *we have got used to inaction. In 1916 Sir lRobert IBorden -and the lion. Sir
George Foster and several other members of the Goverument paid a visit to St.
Dunstan's HLospital in London, where our blindcd Canadian soldiers were at that time,
and speaking to them, ýSir IRobert Borden madc the statement I think that Canada
would do everything possible for those blind hcroes when they returned. 11e stated
that so far as hie was concernied, free transportation at least would be granted on ali
Goveriiment raillways. It may seem a small thing to the Committee but whien a
blind man goes fr'om 11ontreal ta his home in Vancouver-we have blind men',:
homes in Trouta wheîî a blind man goes on leave fromn the place where hie is
working ta his home in Vancouver-there are only certain centres where these men
work-hc bas ta pay not only bis own fare but the fare of lis escort too, Sir 'Robert
iBorden and Sir George Foster promised this. The promise was made in good faith,
and ýblind men are very sensitive and do not forge.

By Mr. Cooper:
Q. Hlave you any specifie case where it has neot been donc at all?-A. It has

neyer been donc. I inight say that last year I was sent down with a delegation ta
appear before the prescut Cabinet, and thiere was a petition signed *by these men from
Pearson Hall, the biind men, askîng them ta fulfill the promise they bad made that
they could travel free. I had the pleasure of submitting that pcrsonaliy ta Sir
George Foster and asking him if hae remembered this promise being made. Sir

[Mfr. J. F. Marsh.]
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George admitfed if liad been made in gouod faith, and it would be taken up imme-

diately. Thosc boys have been waiting now for a year for something to ie dlone,
aithougli they received a letter f rom the Goverîimenf stating that the Matter was
î'eceiving attention. And we go further than the bliind meii anîd we ask that al
etherwise disabled men requirîing escorts should travel free. 'Their pensions are
miserably low, and f0 trav(l across the country anîd pay their own fate and the escort's

fare i.. prt tty liard. We have disabled mei who have to be carried. We ask this

CommÎttcc to rccommcîid that free transportation on ail (Coverinient railways be
granted to ex-service men requiring escort.

The CHAIRMAN: There is a furtlier recommnelidation which we xviii make -\-o. 12,

which reads-

" Owing to dcarth of apprentices iii various trades in Canada, the
G.A.U.V. suggests: That ail minors up to flie age 4o 21 be given an opper-
tunity to become apprentices in said trades, flic mann1'actiurers to pay prevail-

ing apprentice wage and the Goveriiment fu make up same to living wage.
" The outcome of this action would be f0 augment the ranks of skilled

incchanics in the future, -which has becît sadly depleted on account of the
late war."

WITNESS: Ilegarding that resolution, we find after investigation thaf since the war

began there have been iii every trade very, very few apprentices. We find that these

boys that went away have corne back men, and a large number of themn married. They

cannot aflord f0 go in that flrm as an apprentice any more, because the salary is not
adequate for expenses. We find that ini most firms learning a trade there is a pay

uf 15 or .20 00untb pur heur. I iiiight say thaLt fli Dominion Board of Pirectors

threshed this maffer out very carefully and they feif it should lie placed hefore the
Committee with a view of enceuraging from the Canadian standpoint skilled mechanios
for Canada. We ail realize that these seldiers will be the best mechanics, liecause

fhey have their manlhood anyway, and w'e fuel the expense would lic retisonahie, and

the resuit xvould justify the expense if the Govemrment could provide some seheme
wliere these men could be placed as apprentices, receive their 15 or 20 cents per hour

from the employer, and for the Governmeut fo grant another 15 or 20 cents per hour

to make the salary a livable one' We find that the average time for learning a trade

for an apprenfice in Canada is four years. We fiud on goiug into the matter very

carefully that the average 20 cents per hour, or 15 iii most cases, is not enougli te live

on. It is impossible f0 live on if. We flnd that affer tlic first year it wiil cost the

Goveroment less. The second year the man will become more skiiled and more valuable
fo flic employer, and will receive probably 5 cents an hour more than in flie firsf year.
We find on investigation that the third year if will cesf the Government very, very lit tie
indeed, because flie ian will be very well skilled and more valuable f0 the employer.

We find after flic third year if will nof cost anything whafcver, because he will he

a jouriieyman and able f0 gef lis living flirougli this firm, and become a skilled

mechanic, whicli will be te the future betterment of tradc and commerce for our own
Dominion, and if will be a way te re-establish quit e a larger number of fhesc young
feliows, af very lit fie expense te the county.

By Mr. NesLitt:

Q. What do yen say wifli reference fo the confrol flic labour unions have? You
know nearly ail trades have labour unions and mile as fo how many apprenfices shaîl
bce faken in.-A. That would nof have any bearing on this request. It is quite true
thaf ftle number of apprentices is confrolled from the unions, but fIat would only
lie a way of finding ouf bow many we could ahsorb in these industries. We flnd on
investigation thaf there are a large number required. We find some frades-boler-
making, for instance,-whidli have no apprentices wliatever, and some of these trades

[ Mr. J. F. Marsh.]
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having no0 apprentices at ail, there will be no objection frorn the Trades and Labour
Council, there cannot possibly be, because the returned man will go in there as an
ordinary apprentice, not as a soldier, and it is just a matter of the »Government making
up a slight difference in the wage perhaps for two years, at an average of 10 or 16 cents
per bour for eiglit hours a day, and at the end of the time the Government xviii have
the satisfaction of having a very skilled mechanic at very littie cost.

By the Chairman:

Q.Have you any estimate as to the total cost of this suggestion i-A. No, sir.
Q.Then you have given me No. A~i This is a suggestion on the classification

of civil servants that an amendment should be made in the samne in respect of
employees of the D. S. C. R.; that the rates of pay for the staff at Christie Street
Hospital, Toronto, Ontario, should bc,-

" 41 orderlies at $80 per month, no bonus, twelve hours per day, seven days
per week.

31 skilled nursing orderlies, $85 per rnonth, no bonus, married returned
men.

Clerical staff, maie and female, with bonus.
40 nursing sisters (single) $80, bonus, free quarters, meals.
Supervisor $1295, no bonus, in charge of eighty men."

You had better explain this?

A. This is at the request of the G.A.U.V., regarding the classification of civil
servants by the Civil Service Commission which controls the iD.S.C.R. as well. We
find we have a resolution here re classification of civil servants with respect to the
D.S.C.R.. WP, find that this classification has resulted in very serions discrimination
against the returned soldier, and i11 every instance has resulted in giving the large
salaried man and families an increase iii wages, and we feel the reason for giving
them the bonus has been defeated, and we thinli you will feel this is not going f ar
towards the re-establishment of returned men. This is the ides, that the D.S.C.R.
hospitals are packed to, capacity througbout Canada and will be for a considerable
number of years. We ail agree, Mr Chairman, that in these hospitals the working staffs
of the hospitals are rnanned by ex-service men with special qualifications. We have the
mental hospitals and we have the amputation hospitals. We have the Christie Street
Hlospital and we have the Dominion Orthopaedic ilospital in1 Toronto. In that hospital
there are 41 orderlies; everyone is a married man, with an experience as an orderly in
the medical corps overseas in most cases. Hie receives $80 per month and no bonus.
iMost of them have children. This mani is in receipt of $80 per month without any
bonus. lIe works twelve hours per day and seven days per week for $80 a month.
That is the ID.S.C.IR. There are 31 skilled nursing orderlies at this hospital. 1 rnight
say, while I quote these figures, that other D.S.C.iR. hospitals are on the saine basis.
81 skilled ntursing orderlies receive $85 per month, no bonus. These are
married men also. The difference is this: owing to the classification of the Civil
Service, we find on investigation that the Director of Civil Service IRe-establîshmient
in Toronto, the iD.S.C.R.-that this classification was controlled by Ottawa Civil
Service. Wc tricd to gct thcrn to strike a happy mediumn with the prevailing rents,
in the district. We have the military hospitals classed as the ordinary civilian hos-
pitals, although we have to have men with special training in these military hospitals
and long hours,* and because the standard of the wages as orderlies i11 the cîty hospitals
are so low, we find that the D.S.C.R. hospital attendants and nurses are classed the
saine; that is owing to the civil service classification: 41 orderlies at $80 per month
without bonus, twelve hours per day, seven days a week, 31 skilled nursing orderlies
$85 per month, no bonus, married, returned men. Now we corne to the crude par'

[Mr. J. F. Marsh.J
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of it. Tfhe clericai staff in these hospitais, just because they are not on the sanie basis
as the orderiies, receive a bonus fromn Ottawa, and we find that the clerical staff, both
maie and female receive a bonus while the other men receive none.

By .211r. Cooper:

Q. Some of thema get meais and others do not. The orderlies get ail their meals
and sleeping quarters ?-A. At Christie Street Hospital the orderiies get no meals
whatever; they are not free. This is another point we feel should be cieared Up.

By the Chairman:

Q. You do not give wages to the clericai staff ?-A-. The clerical staff receive, $SO
a month just the saine as the orderlies, only with an increase of a bonus- of $a5.

By Mlr. Mlorphy:

Q. $35 a month bonu, ?-A. Yes; and nothing for the returned inarried men whio
are working twelve hours a day, seven days a week.

Q. Why is thiat?-A. That is the thing we are fighting; it is owing to tlic Civil
Service Commission iRegulation. Now, there is a littie waiter boy in this hoRpital who
runs the messages between the various offices. Ha gets $80O and a bonus becatise hie is
not classified as an orderly; it is just the classification, that is the difference: Wfe have
the maie orderiies. They bave their certificetes in most cases for nursing, and we have
the nursing sisters wbo are ail sing-le and who receive $80 a month plus a bonus, plus
free quarters and mneals. The nursing sisters are single girls and tbey reccive $80
witli an added bonus of $25. And they bave free quarters-nothing to eat or sleep.

By 31r. ]Iforphy:

Q.Have yen taken that matter up in any way witi flic Civil Service Coin-
mission ?-A. I might say in answer to the gentleman, :Mr. Chaîrman, that this matter
was referred to the D.S.C.IR. in the right way, w'hich we generally do, anîd of course
they have no power under the existing conditions to alter the samne.

Q. iD)o you know if the D.S.C.11. took it up with the Civil Serviee Comimission-
A. This question bas been taken up by the ýSoldiers' Organizations with the Civil
Service Commission, and it is always passed over as "classification" and that is as
f ar as we get. We feel that tbere is some adjustmnent required, and we leave that with
the Committee. I might say that the iHead Supervisor, who is a decorated man fromn
France, and experienced iii charge of mnen for years, receives the enormous sumn of
$125 per montb, without any bonus, although hie is in charge of 80 nien in the bospital
of several hundred amputation cases. He bas no bonus and the littie boy that cleans
bis boots once in a while, gets as much mioney as the Supervisor owing to tlic Civil
Service Classification.

Q. Can you tell me how many nursing sisters there are who were overseas, and
bow many werc flot?-A. I believe tbey were ail over there; tbere is 110 kick on that
at ahl.

Mr. iMoRPîîv: I would like to hear from the D.S.C.11. what they have donc to
rcmedy this thing. It bas been referrcd to tbem.

Mr. PARKIN SON: You wili have to understand the circumstancees. Take the order-
lies. Perhaps if Mr. iMarsb would explain to the Committee what the orderlies receive
who are perforrniig the saine duties in civilian hospitals in the City, and what the
nursing sisters in civilian hospitals are receiving, it might clear up the situation. I
do not think anybody will pretend to compare the duties of the orderlies with the
duties of the nursing sisters, and the pay they receive. The flepartment is Unable to
make any distinction in the way of pay o.f the orderlies employed hy tlic Department
and the oiderlies wbo are employed in similar work in other institutions. There is

[ Mr. J. F. Marsh.]
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no difference in the duties of an orderiy in the D.S.C.R. and those of an orderly in
the Toronto General Hospital. If irve paid an enorinous salary to orderlies in our
hospital, as coinpared with the pay of orderlies ini the civilian bospitals, we would have
trouble ail over the country. And so far as the Civil Service Commission is concerned,
I would point out that orderlies are not classified by the Civil iService Commission,
except to stipulate that they, be paid the local rate of pay. They are flot paid under
any classification. An orderly in Toronto gets more or less than an orderly in
Vancouver or in ilalifax, depending on what orderlies in that district are being paid.
The same thing applies in the case of chauffeurs; they get no bonus; they get the
local rate of pay. Chauffeurs in Toronto are paid $100 per month, and chauffeurs in
hospitals are paid that. If orderlies are paid $80 a month in civilian hospitals, then
our orderlies in the D.S.C.IR. are paid $80. The same rule applies in Hlalifax and
Vancouver, and tliioughout Canada.

Mr. MLýoRiu'ix: The classification is made by whom?
iMr. PARKINSON: By our officers, in accordance with the local rate of pay iii the

district, and approved by us at the Head Office.
IMr. MnH:The evidence given was that the classification is a very unfair one,

that the civilian staff are treated better than the returned soldiers. I would like to
ask what your iDepartment has donc with regard to the request froma the soldiers'
arganizations relative to the treatment given the returned soldier.

Mr. PîIIsx In t he flrst place, the orderlies are practically ail returned
soldiers. That only applies ta ordierlies. The Department is governed by the local
rate of pay prevalent in Toronto.

The CHAIRnM x: The difference appears to be between the clericai and the nursing
staff.

Mr. MORPHY: I understand that; but it seemns to me that the soldier is diserini-
inated against in that hospital, from the evidence of Mr. Marsli.

The CH-AIRMAN: They are ahl saldiers.
Mr. MORPHv: They are not getting any bonus, and the same salaries as the boy

who muns the elevator.
Mr. PARKINSON: I want to bring up the case of Mr. Ward-
The \VITr'ÇSa: With your permission, Mr. Chairman, I would like ta say in

snswer ta this case -that it is a very important thing. There are a large rnnnher of
men who are waitîng ta sc the result of this. I would like ta ask iMr. Parkinson, since
we have found it out now-I arn pleased we have found it out-that the D. S. C. R.
are responsiblo for the orderlies' salaries we will know where ta go now-I wauld like
ta ask Mm. lParkinson if it is fair that the retumrne saldier ûi the hospital, working
twelve hours a day, seven days a week, mammîed, returned men, with a family, if in lis
opinion it is meally following the Oovernment's policy in tmying ta re-establish men
by giving thema $80 a month. Now, about the clerical staff, the answer we have always
had givea ta us from the iD. S. C. [R. when we have taken up this matter is that it was
due to the elassifleatiuii, andi that nathing coulti hc donc. Wo frnd the clerical staff,
bath maie and female, are receivîng a honus; we find that the little boy 'who helps in
the office receives a bonus; hut we finti that the meturned men are nat getting a bonus,
and even the supervisar up there receives no bonus whatever, and we find that sorne of
his ardinamy clerks in the office are receiving more maney than the man himself, with
the weight of the haspital on lis shoulders. We feel that since the anus is placeti an
the D. S. C. R., since it is accepted by them, we would like a recammendatian from
this Committee that the iD. tS. C. R. pay a living wage ta, the meturned men, and then
we will be able ta go hack ta the business men sud ask them ta psy the'sarne. If the
(4overnment do not pay these men a living wage, how in the world can we ask the
business men of the country ta psy these men enaugh to lire an.

[Mr. J. F. Marsh.]
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By Mr. Douglas:

Q. Do you say that $80 a month is flot a living wage ?-A. In the city, surely it
is flot.

Q. There are a lot of them without anything?-A. Soine of then are not living
now.

Mr. PARKINSON:- Mr. Marsh's statements are misleading. So far as orderlies are
concerned, it does flot matter to us whether an orderly is a married nman or a single
mnan. An orderly's duties are worth just so much in the city of Toronto. Mr. Marsh
made the statement that the returned men-

The CHAIRMAN: You are speaking of the supervisor.

IMr. PARKINSON: 'The superviser is in charge cf the o rderlies i11 the hospital. So
far as the clerical staff is concerned, IMr. Marsh made the statement that the returned
mcn are being discriminated against. The returned men are flot being discrirninated
against. Practically ail the employees of the department, whether orderlies or flot,
are returned nmen. If they are urdterliei, they du nut get a 'bon us, they get the rate of
pay in that district. If a returned man is on the clerical staff, hie is paid salary plus
bonus. Whether they are paid according to the'local rate is the whole question. As
I say, the fact of bis being a returned man does flot enter into the question at aIl.

The CHAIRMA'.: Tbat was a mistake on Mr. IMarsh's part.

Mr. PARKINSONÇ: I wish te state definitely that the orderlies are paid in accord-
ance with the loc~al rate, and the sanie applies to chauffeurs and aîîybudy einployed.
The work is paid in accordane with the rate in that district. The returned men are
certainly flot discriminated against. As a ruatter of fact, in most cases our rate of
pay is higher than the local rate of pay.

The CHAIRMaAN: I thinlç yon should pass on to the case of Ward.

iMr. COOPER: Mr. Marsh made the statement that single nursing sisters receiving
clothes and food were alsu reeeiving a bonus.

iMr. PARKINSON: They get tbe cost of living bonus, quarters, and food together
with their salary. The salary of a single nursing sister is $80 a month.

The CHAIRMAN:- Nuw corne, to the case of Ward.

iMr. PARKINSON': I wish to go over briefiy some p)oints in Mr. iMarsb's evidence
before the Committee yesterday, and then I would like to have Dr. Arnold explain the
treatment wbich Mr. Ward received at the hands of the department. In IMr. Marsh's
evidence hie made several statements that I would like to, refer to in order to indicate
tbe misleading way in which tbey were put forward. In the first place bie stated:

"1e had a notification, altbough hie was bed-fast, to be prepared to be
taken to the hospital, that the ambulance or car would caîl for him at a certain
hour. 11Ie waited for it and it neyer came. H1e got out of bed and struggled to,
the hospital hiniself.."

The fants are that Mr. Ward reported to our office on Spadina avenue and was taken
to the hospital in a car, and was exiamined there. After his examination, bie walked
home, a distance of six miles. Now, if IMr. Ward was bed-fast, as is stated here in
iMr. Marsh's evidence, it is inconceivable that hie could walk six miles after bis exam-
ination. The fact is that the man was not bed-fast. 11e was taken to the hospital
for examination-

WITIsESS: llegarding your treatment I would like to say-

Mr. iNESBITT: We want bis statement; you mnade yours yesterday.
6I [Mr. J. P. Marsh. I
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Mr. PARKINSON: Mr. Mash in his evidence stated:

" Then they told him to go to the hospital again the next day, and he went
there and he fell just inside the hospital door and died- 11e got into bed and
died."

The fact is-
WI'rNESS: That statement was neyer made 'by me.
Mr. PARKINSON: This is the stenographer's report, that lie died ini the hospital.

WITNESS: I ask the members of the Committee if that statement was made by
me that lie died iii the hospital.

Mr. ARTHURS: You did not say that.
Mr. PARKINSON: I accept Mr. Marsh's correction of the stenographer's notes that

lie died at his home. The fact is that Mr. Ward arrived home about one o'clock in
the aftçrnoon and died between three and four o'clock the next morning. That is
the fact.

WITNESS;. The statement I made was that lie collapsed inside the bouse and died
later on. Hie died in the presence oi the D.S.C.R. doctor. I challenge these notes as
being wrong, and I leave it to the Committee before we go any further to say whetber
that statement was made. I may say, to clear the air, that the reason why this is
brought Up to-day is that my organization is going tô make a request to the Dominion
Goverument for a fuli inquiry. It is quite possible that it may be a case of the
department trying to shield itself, and I do noi think it should be brought before this
Committec.

Mr. iNESITrT: We listened to this witness ai day yesterday, and lie made his
statcment, and lie has no riglit to impute motives to the.department.

WITNESS: I dlaim-

Some lion. MýEmBERs: Order.

WITN ESS: I ask permission to speak on this point.

The CHAIRMAN: You had better sit down.

Mr. PARIîNSON: There are several other points iii ,Mr. Marsh's evidence that 1
would like to refer to, and I would like to have Dr. Arnold called to explain matters
relating to the examination of Ward, to the findings after the autopsy, and of the
coronerZs jury in Toronto. I may say that these are the notes that I received from the
stenographers, and according to my understanding and my hearing this coincides with
my recollection of lis statement. If iMr. Marsh wishes to correct lis statements, I
think it would be very advisable for him to do so, because the statement lie made
yesterday was rather misleading as to the ifacts. iMy sole object is to have the state-
ments correct and I would like you to hear Dr. Arnold. Hie would be very glad to
tell you ail about it. Hie knows ail the facts, because the m'atter was gone into very
f ully.

Mr. MORPHY: In justice to the stenographers, I would like to say that I got the
idea from- Mr. Marsh's evidence that the man died within haîf an hour or within a
very short time after lie went to the hospital.

Mr. NESBITT: That was my impression, and I was riglit beside him.

Mr. WILSON (Saskatoon): The impression I got was that the man walked home
and died at his home.

iMr. PARKEINSON. I do not want to criticise iMr. IMarsh's statements; I simply ask
that Dr. Arnold be heard as to the action of the department a~nd as to the treatment
Ward received. It is typical of the treatment that nmen of the type of Ward receive
from the department. We go into their cases to the fullest extent, examine their

[mir. i. F. Mareh.]
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disabilities and give them treatment. If you will hear Dr. Arnold you will understand
the action of the department.

The CHAIRMAN: I do not think we can hear him this morning. I would *suggest
that Mr. Marsh look over the notes and have it made clear as fa- the facts; then Dr.
Arnold can see that statement as revised and make a statement to the Committee.
We have reached the hour of adjournment and several gentlemen have been waiting
for two days to be heard. We cannot hear them this morning. I presume we will
meet again to-morrow at il o'clock. There is the matter of the Grand Trunk Pacifie
employees, and we have here tuberculosis specialists who desire to refer to, the report
which I think has been placed in the hands of the members of the Committee. I
woul urge the members to read that report. I had the opportumity yesterday of
looking at if, and the first thirty pages of it, at least, are well worth perusal. It is a
far-reaehing and very full and clear reporf, and I would urge the memnbers of the
C-omiffeitte to find time to read it bcfore to-morrow irorning.

The Committee adjourned until Thursday at il o'cloek a.m.

flOUSE 0F COMIM.ONS,

COMMITTEE RooM 4435,
TauRsDAY, April 7, 1921,

The Special Committee appoinfed to consider questions relafing to Pensions,
Insurouce, and the iRe-establishiment of Returned Soldiers met at il a.m., Mr. ilume
Cronyn, the Chairman, presiding:

Other Members present-MVesrs. Arthuiir., Béland, Brien, Caldwcll, Chisholm,
Cooper, Copp, Douglas (Stratheona), Edwards, Green, MaeNutt, Morphy, Nesbitt,
Redman, Ro>ss, Savard, Spinney, Sutherland, Turgeon, Wilson (Saskatoon) .- 21.

The CHAIRMAN: We have a telegram from the Victoria Branch of the Great War
Veferans Association, whieh. reads as follows:-

" The Victoria Branch of the G.W.V.A., strongly endorses the petition
recently presented by Major Andrews, M.P., to the Special Committee on Pen-
sions and Re-establishments of the Dominion flouse of Commons, for the estab-
blishment of permanent homes and hospitals for disabled veterans, and i11 this
connection urges the establishment of an institution of this kind on Vancouver
Island, and furthermore would refer the Committee te the offer which still
remains open, made by the Vicforia City Couneil of a free site at Elk Lake.

H. P. Thorpe, Seeretary.

Then we have this communication from the widows, motherff and wives of Great
Britain lleroes Association.

VANý,couvErn B.C., iMarch 26, 1921.

To the Chairman and Member of the Special Committee on Pensions and iRe-
establishment and iMembers of the flouse of Commons, Ottawa, Canada.

GFNTLEMEN7-ýWhu1e the legislation of 19W2 on Pensions bas remedied many
grievances, for which the members of our Association wish to express their
thanks to Parliament, may we flot point ouf to, your Committee certain matters
which atili eall for attention.
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Pensions Io lVidows:

The experience of tbe past year bas confirmed Our previous opinion that the
present pension of $60 a month is totally inadequate. We are speaking from
actual experience when we say that even if the cost of living were to be reduced
to pre-war figures, the amount 'we ask for would mean littie more than bare
comfort. We therefore rene-w our request of last year, and if possible urge
more strongly than ever-that for the honour and credit of our country, the
pensions for widows, with or without children, should be fixed at $75 a rnonth.

Ail pensions to b3e regardless of rank.

'Widowed Mothers or Dependent Parents:

For the widowed mother (with or without children) or other dependent
parent we ask a simiflar pension regardless of other ineome. For though in

many cases, at the time when their sons enlisted, these widowed mn"others and
parents were not in an actual condition of dependency on their soldier sons, yet,
for their approaching old age these boys were the only source of support that

they could reasonably look forwardý to. Many of these ageing parents are now
in actual want, but they are, to a very large extent, overlooked by the present
Act. M ay we suggest that this particular need 13e especially inquired into by
your Committee?

Pension for Children:

For tbe flrst child of th3e Aoove named we ask in addition $25 a month.
For the second child of the above named we ask in addition $20 a month.
For each sub-sequent child of the above named we ask in addition $15 a

mont1h.
For orphans $45 a mnonth each. Pay nient ia respect of children, to bc

continued until the age of 18.

Graluity:
The widows and dependents of those who died on service--and w-ho couse-

quently could not receive the war gratuity-still feel that the full gratuity,
which would have been paid had they lived to return, should be paid to their
widows or dependents. A fact which may have escaped your notice is this,
wvhi1e you gave the widow or widowed mnother hier portion, namely, one-third,
you have overlooked the fact of the other two-thirds, the father or eIder brother's
portion wvhich, according to law in several provinces, belongs to the child or
children.

Another point we would draw to your attention is the fact that the full
gratuity has been paid to widows whose husbands returned but died before
receiving the saine.

We have been painfully surprised at the deduction from our fractional
gratuity of the sum previously paid under section 39 of the Pensions Act.

May we again urge uponi you the justice and wisdom of this full gratnity

being paid to those who suffered most as a result of the Great World War?

Hospital and Sickness:

One further pressing need we beg to press most strongly on your enmmittee,
namely, the great need of working ont somie seheme for providing proper medical

and hospital attention for dependents. Pensions are intended only to provide

for a certain minimum standard of living. They do not contemplate taking
care of a serious illnýess or hospital attention. The result is that when a serions

sickness occurs a heavy debt must 13e incurred which. may take years to pay,an

the whole purpose of the pension seheme is frustrated in many cases.
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We suggest that your Committee consider the advisability of providing
some arrangement with this end in view, by extending medical and hospital,
facilities to sueh dependents.

iRespectfully yours,
JANET C. KEFMLP.

President.
Then we have a resolition from the Postal Porters' Association of Toronto, which

reads as follows.
" That representations be made to the Parliamentary Committee on Soldiers'

lRe-establishment now in session at Ottawa on behaif of our members who are
onthe temporary staff of the Toronto Post Office with a view towards having
them permanently appointed."

Then there is a furthe.r communication from. the same Association sent direct
to, this Cormiîttee. That is in support of this resolution.

Then a letter from the president of the Last Post Fund of Montreal pressing
for hearing before this Committee. You will recali that last year unfortunately we
were unable to arrange a hearing for iDoctor W. A. Atherton or anyonc representing
that fund. This should go before the Committee on Evidence.

1Before we open the proceedings 1 might say, in consequence -of a suggestion I
made yesterday, that Mr,. Marsh has perused his evidence and asked leave to make two
altgrations in the stenographer's notes. On page 43 of the typewritten copy Mr.
Marsh's evîdence was as follows:-

" Theti they told him to go to the liospital again the next day, and he went
there, and he fell just inside the hospital door and died-he got into bed and
died."

Mr. Marsh wants to change the last words so that the sentence will read:-
IlThen they told him to go to the hospital again the next day and he went

there, and on lis retura home eollapsed and was put to bed, where he died."
Then on page 44 he asked to insert the word Illater," so that the sentence will

read: "And I was at the bouse myseif later."
It does not seemn to me there is any objection to having these changes made in

the evidence, as they represent what Mr. Marsh wished or intended to say.
Mr. NESBITT: I inove that these changes be accsepted. 1

Mr. COOPER: I second the motion.
Motion agreed to.
Mr. Nesbitt presented the report of thc sub-Cornmittee on S.pecial Cases.
The CI-MAX~: The practice, I think, gentlemen, is to have these reports put on

file, and those cases which are recommended for consideration by the main Committes
to be brought before it when we are sitting in executive session. I would suggest that
the Pension Board, who no doubt will have a copy of this report, will let us have their
findings oni these cases which are referred again to them.

Mr. INESB3ITT: It will take some time. Uniess we continue our sittings for some
time we 'will îiot le able to do it.

The CHAIRMAN: On sucb of those cases as the Pension Board are able to review
before the Comniittee rises.

iMr. NESB3ITT: We niso recommend that the reports be entbodied in the printed
minutes of the proceedings of the Commîttee.

The CHAIRMAN: I think the first business before the Committee was to la a state-_
ment with regard to the ýSergeant Ward case, by the D. S. C. RU.

1 Corrected at page 190.
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Dr. W. C. ARSIOLD called, sworn gnd examined.

The WITNESS: 1 think your Committee should know, Mr. Chairman, the particular
reason why a statement was considered to be necessary on the case of W. W. Ward.
The case received considerable puhlicity in ail the Toronto papers, publicity which
conveyed to the general public an entirely erroneous opinion of what did actually
happen in this case, quite as erroneous as the evidence presented by Mr. Marsh. The
oircumstances in connection with this case are, brie6ly, that this man contracted
asthma nearly twenty years ago in India, with a consequent emphysema that later on

became very marked, and a bronchitis which always goes with that type to a more or
less severe degree. He enlisted and had a short term in England-as a matter of fact,
took sick on the boat-and was sick ail the time ha was in England with asthma and
bronchitis; his original îllness on the boat was suspected to have been pneumonia. Hie
came back to Canada, had a second enlistment as a drill instructor and was obliged
to quit that because of bis s'hortness of breath. lie had been working off and on,
with more or less severe attacks of asthma, from August, 1918, until he asked. for
assistance from the S. C. R. 1 'would ask you to note here, where IMr. Marsh said
that authority was received for treatment four days after this man died, that the
doctor was out to see him almoet immediately bis wife asked for one to go. Hie found,
as 1 say, an old chronie asthraa, with a straiglit history whfich. was easy to follow.
lie had no reason to believe that ths man had anything but asthma and bronohitis.
There was no question of differential diagnosis of any kind whatever. But lie said
to him, " We have in the city of Toronto a chest clinic attended by the best chest
men we can get. It costs us very littie to give you an examination, such as the
ordinary man is not in a position to receive. I wilI make an engagement with the
cheet specialist at the clinic and will have you sent up there. I will send a car and you
cau go up there and we will go over you thoroughly, and we will eliminatc the possi-
bility of there being tuherculosis superimposed on your old condition." Hec left his
orders six days before for a car, which, unfortunately, did not get there on the dot
when it was supposed to get there. This man waited a short time and then either
walked or took a car to the home at 18-5 Spadina Avenue; that is the lieadquarters,
of the iD. S. C. R., in Toronto, and from there he was sent in a motor-I think it was
an ambulance-to Christie Street hospital for his llrst examination. lic was not in
too bad a condition, as far as distress goes, on his first appearance at the hospital,
and was sent up to the X-ray room after examination for the large stereoptic chest
plates. When he came down again he was asked to come again the next day because
they observed that he had some bad teeth, and they said to him, " We had better get the
XI-rays on your teeth; it is possible that you may be getting some absorption £rom
some old roots, and we will be very glad, to get the plates on your teeth and see if we
can eliminate a possible source of infection there." I want to hring out this point,
that if you had asked mte, of my own accord, to pick out a case which would exemplify
the excellence of the service that we are able to give in the city of Toronto I could
not have hoped to have picked a case which would have suited me better than the case
of W. W. Ward. lie came back the second day and was in considerahlc distress with
asthma; in f net, was cyanotic to sncb an extent that Dr. Veln tyrc on oath said that lie
had taken considerable time in order to establish pleasant relations with this man.

By Mr. Gopp:
Q. Who is Dr. iMclntyre ?-A. One of the chest specialists who examined Ward

at Christie Street hospital. lie said that he did this after the man had refused to
stay in hospital, because lie thought tbat he needed to stay, that he was not in a fit
condition to ýbe " knocking around " on the street or at home. Dr. Anglin, another chest
specialist, and the nurse in charge of the clinic, asked this man to stay in hospital,
pointing out that lie was in bad condition and in no shape to lie outside the hospital.

[Dr. W. C. Arnold.]
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After some palliative treatrnent, the man, on bis own initiative, lef t the hospital.
This was about noon on the day of bis second visit to Christie Street. Dr. Anglin
was the last chest specialist to examine hirn.

By Mfr. Arthurs:

Q. Was there any engagement to take him in a car on his second visit to the
hospital ?-A. No, it was flot considered necessary, nor, in my estirnate, was it necessary
in the flrst place. Dr. Anglin met Word on the street just outside the hospital. Dr.
Anglin wvas in his own car and said to hirn, "JI would be glad to take you to your home;
I arn going your may." The man said, " No, I feel better walking, and I arn going to
walk home," whieh he did, arriving home early in the afternoon. That sarne night lie
took very seriously ill. Towards one o'clock the wif e went out hurriedly, realizing that
lie was in practically a dying condition, and saw two doctors near her neighbourhood,
both of whorn absolntely refuse& to go and see this man. These doctors, of course,
were flot in any way connected with the D iS. C. R. A policeman whom she met on
the street, noticing her distress, said that he would eall the D. S. C. R., and the doctor
who was on duty that night, although he was in iParkdale, was at the man's beside
inside of forty minutes.

By the way, I would like to say here thait thîs man died from. what is called
pulmonary embolism; that the evidence at the inquest, hy physicians having no0
connection with this departinent, was very plainly to thc effeet thoet he would have d'ied
lad lie been in the best hoepital in the world, with ail the best specialists at bis bedside.

It appears thýat after this rnan died, some members of a returned soldiers' organi-
zation in the city of Toronto possibly in the process of " sitting on the lid of a volcano,"
found that this car did flot eall for him when it should have, and took this as a means
of airing the opinion, which apparently they desîred to create, that the medical branch
of the D.ýS.C.R. in Toronto were not giving the service to the sick returned soldier to
which he was entitled.

I wîsl in closing, Mr. Chairnian, to make this point--and the medical men, 1
should say anywhere, would bear me out in it-that it is flot cuetornary, nor would
the ordinary physician be justified when he cornes to a case sucb as this mans was,
of an old chronie asthm, in which case lie knew very littie could be donc other than
of a palliative nature, to say to that man, " I should thiiik you slould go to a clest
specialist and have all those X-ray plates taken, en d have the possibiâîty of tuber-
culosis eliminated." It would be unusual in the case of a man flfty years of age, with
twenty years asthmia, and a history sucli as lis, to expeet tuberculosis. I wishi to make
this point, that we have in the city of Toronto an organiza.tion of competent specialists,
that we on evcry possible occasion use these speciali&ts, and through our orgaznization
we are able to provide for the returned soldier in Toronto a medical servlice which the
average man siniply conid not get, owing to lis indbility to> pay for it. This man got,
in lis two visits to the Christie Street hospital a medical service which would have
cest hirn anywhere, under ordinary circurnstances, frorn one to two hundred dollars.
Further this case was investigated, and there were fourteen of fffteen doctors called
on the coroners. inquest in Toronto; there can be no question of the finding.

By Mr. (Jopp:*
Q.What is your position ?-A. I arn Director of Medical Services.
Q.At Toronto ?-A. Yes.

By Mfr. Caldwell:

Q.Iow long elapsed between the mnan's two visits to the hospital ?-A. About
one day.

Q. On the fira-t visit to the hospital the doctor did not consider the man was in
serions danger ?-A. They did not consider it was dangerous at any time. There
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was no reason to believe lie would die in the near future, or that lie was in a dying
condition.

Q. Still the dectors at the inquesi decided lie would have diéd no matter how
good a treatment lie would have had ?-A. From the accident which happened, froin
whioh lie ditd ini an heur. It was a dlot breaking looise frorn the heart which biocked
ap one lung.

By the Ohairman;

Q.Pulmenary embolism ?-A. Yes.
Mr. MAuisH: M~ay I ask a question ?
The CHAIR3AN: Tlirough a member of the Committee yeu e'au. You cannot

cross-examine, I arn afraid.

By Mr. Chisholm:

Q.M4r. iMarsh wislies me Vo ask, why did not the car call as arranged ?-A. 1
understand it broke down. The car would have got there, in fact was on the way,
when lieappeared.

Q.ý He wishes me to ask if the doctor on duty there stays on the premises ?-
A. At night?-

Q. Yes h-A. No, lie does net. Hie is on cali at his own home. That doctor
liappened to live in) Parkdaie and was at home on eall.

Q. H1e wishes me to ask, if when the car brokçe down, was there any other car that
eould have been brouglit into use for the purpose h-A. Well, 1 ar n ot familiar with
the inovements of the car that morning. I did not know where this car was, but if lie
lad waiited anether *haif heur the car would have been there.

-By the Chairman:

Q.How many cars have yý)u in the department h-A. 1 do flot know that.

By Mr. Chisholm:

Q.He wishes me to ask if any of the cars that are used there were used by the
officiels that morning h-A. I 'arn not able to answer that. I presunie seme of them
would be used by officials. That is what they. are there for.

Q. Hie wisles me to ask if the officiais' duties properly are net te use the cars for
the patients ?-A. No, I arn unable Vo nnswer that.

Q. 11e wishes to askç a further question again, if it was possible for the car Vo be
used that morning fer the purposes of a member of one of the dector's family-the
doctor's wife h-A. Net if lie lived up to the directiens lie receivcd, no. 11e miglit have
broken the regulatiens as meni do.

Q. Men sin sometimes h-A. Yes, some of ours do, but very few.
Q. H1e wishes me Vo ask if, a short time after death, instruotions came from

Ottawa to put Vhis man on pay and allowancee?-A. Well, again I em flot able to
answer off hand. It is possible that uniglit occur.

Q. As a disability pensioner-those are the words put in my mouth which 1 amn
endeavouringVo cemmunicate.-A. No, I do not think so. I de noV think they would
do that. They miglit authorize lis being taken on for an aggravation due Vo service,
and that ini ail probability was donc, and it miglit have been donc as an extraordinary
case, because Vhe.y were much perturbed after death by the activities of iMr. Marsh,
I fancy.

Q. Are you aware that a delegatien of neiglibours insisted on Vhîs inquiry and
not the organization h-A. No, that neyer lias been brouglit out hefore. I arn very
glad to hear* it.

jDr. W. C. Arnold.]
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By Mr. Nesbitt:

Q.Under the circumstances as flnally proved or found o ut, 'would there have been
any disadvantage to the patient if hie had waited for an hour or two longer for the
carniage or ambulance to eall for him ?-A. Absolutely none. H1e could have walked
to the hospital without hurting himself, an.yway. lIt was proven by the fact that on
the succeeding day, when hie was mucli worse, hie walked home and would flot ride.
The charge that this lias anytbing to do with his death is absurd, and ridiculous.

By Mr. Cooper:

Q. The delay in sendîng the car was not on the day the man died ?-A. lIt was two
days before.

By the Chairman:

Q. You use a medical phrase, speaking of his second visit to the hospital, and the'
fact that the doetor kept hlm there for some time-the terni as gone out of my mind,
but I think it ouglit to be explained ?-A. I have forgotten what terni I used there.

Major BURGESS: I think lie said cyanotic.
WITNESS: That means that, in lis extreme distress and effort to draw bis breath,

lis blood distribution was disturbed and his lips would be blue.

By the (Jhairman:
Q.And was that one of the reasons why thcy urgcd him to stop in the hospital

at the time ?-A. That wss very evidently one of the realions.

By Mr. Chisholrn:

Q.Mr. Marsh wishes me to ask this: There is a statement made by one of the
experts there that this mian died fromi a cause, inside of an heur. ile wished to ask
what were the conditions of the patient before this hour when lie was serio-isly ilI?
-A. Why hie was at that time suffering from an attadli of astlima, trying to get lis
breath.

Q. That was at one o'clock and hie did not die until four; wliat was lis condition
then l-A. The man went home suffering from esthma. 11e had suffered, as lie said,
far worse on numerous occasions. Hie told the doctors: " You are making too much
of this thing; I arn worse tIen this often; I am ail niglit." H1e went home at one
o'c1ock, and along about one o'clock in the morning a clot broke loose, probably from.
a valve of lis lieart, and it probably stopped one lung, or a portion of one lung. Hie
could flot helýp but die suddely, as if lie had 'been struck on the heaa.

Q. That condition niglit bave been there, for an liour <-A. Thc embolism, no,
but the duot miglit have been there.

By the Chairman:

Q. Are there any other questionsl

Witness retired.

The CHAIRMAN: Now, we have a request here fromn the representative of certain
Grand Trunk Pacifie employees in Winnipeg regarding their psy during military
service. I am not aware of any similar case which lias come before this CIommittee
on such a point. A representative of these men lias come ail the way from Winnipeg
to present their views and promises that it will not take too mudli of the Committee's
time to do so.

Mr. GREEN: I move that hlie ie erd.
[Dr. W. C. Arnold.]
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Mr. DouoiAs: I second the motion.,
The CÉAImmAN: Carried.

I iuat want to say to, the Committee, so, that they may flot leave during this
inquiry if it runs into some time that I would like to have a short executive session
after we finish with Mr. MMurray's evidence.

E. J. MCiMURRAY called, sworn and examined.

The WITIESS: Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen of the Comimittee: I appear on
behaif of some nineteen men, veterans of the -war, who were employed in the Grand
Trunk iPacifie iRailway shops at Transcona, near the city of Winnipeg, at the ont-
break of the war, and for some years previous thereto. Between the lst May, 1915,
and the outbreak of the war, these men enlisted. They were machinists, car-repairers,
freighters, and houler makers, and men of those occupations.

I refer 'to the~ date as of the lst iMay, 1915, for this reason: At the outbreak of the
war, or shortly thereafter, a provision was made whiereby the Civil Servants of the
Governmient should get the difference between the pay they were receiving as Civil
Servants and the pay they got as soldiers in the war, so that the difference between
their usual pay, and their $1.10 a day would be paid to them.

On the lst May, 1915, the Dominion -Government took over the Transcontinental
Ilailway, as far west as Winnipeg, and took over the G. T. P. shops at Transcona.

On the 1Sth April, 1916, an Order in Council, known as P. C. 903, was passed,
which was as follows:

" The Committee of the Privy Council have had before them a report dated
the 13th April, 1916, fromn the Acting Minister of Railways and Canals, repre-
senting that under the Order in Council of the lst Novenîber, 1915, the tlovern-
ment 1lailways Employees who were employed at the outbreak of the war may
be paid the diflerence between their military and civil pay, if enlisted for over-
seas service."

That would no doubt be dealing with the employees of the Intercolonial and any
other Goverrnnent railway.

" The iMilister states tliat on the Western ends of the Transcontinental
Itailway there are a number of men -who were employed on the railway and in
the shops by the Grand Trunk Pacific iRailway Company on the outbreak of the
war, >

These men are the ones I represent, or many of them.

" And who are debiirred f rom participating in. Overseas Service with pay by
reason of the fact that the Transcontinental iRailway was not taken over by
the CGovernment for operation until May, 1915.

" The iMinister submits that this difference of treatment of Government
IRailway employees in the west, as compared with the east, is injuriously
effecting recruiting, and that it is desirable so that the employpes on both ends
of the line may be treated alike, that the employees i the 'west, 'who were in the
employ of the Grand Trnnk Pacifie Railway Company at the outbreak of the
war, should, on enlisting for overseas service, ha allowed the difference between
their civil and military pay.

" The Minister recommends that authority bc given for this action, to date
froni the lst November, 1915.

" The Comniittee concur in the foregoing recommendation and snbmit samne
for approval."

E. J. MacMurray.]
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This is the point, IMr. Chairilian, and Gentlemen, that the Minister recomrnends

that autliority be given for this action tb date from the let November, 1915, Why

they did flot go on further back and take into account the men who enlisted sooner, I

cannot understand. llowever, in the f ail of that saine year another Order in

Council was passed,--on the 6th Septeniber, 1918.

By Hon. Mr. Béland:

Q.1918 t-A. 1918. The 6th September, 1918.

Q.What was the date of the former one? Was that not November, 1915 -A.

No, the former is dated the 1Sth April, 1916.
Q.April, 1916?-A. Yes.
Q.What is the number of that Order in Council?-A. It is P. C. 9W8.

Q.And it was to take ef!ect froin the lst -November, 1915 l-A. Yes, that is, of

soldiers who had enlisted after the lst November, 1915, going back, you see, some

three or four monthis.
On the 6th September, 1916, P. C. 2177 was passed. The saine preliminary as

before. Then it goes on to, recite:

"On the 18th of April, 1916, Order in Council P.C. 90.3 was passed,

granting authority to psy to einployees on the western end of the Transcon-

tinental iRailway who were employees on the railway and in the shops of the

Grand Trunk Pacific railway on the outbreak of the war, and who were debarred

from participating in overseas service with pay by rcason of the fact that the

Transcontinental railway was not taken over by the Government for operation

until IMay, 1915, thc dificronco between their civil less military pay and that

this authority be made effective from the lst November, 1915."

That is referring back to P.C. 903, Mr. Chairman. This order was to correct that,

It goes on to recite:-

" The Minister siibmnits that it bas heen found that there are some emnployees

on the railway and in the shops of the National Transcontinental railway who

-were in the employ of the railway at the outbreak of war, and continued in that

employ until their enlistment, who enlisted between the date of the taking over

of the line in Miay, 1915, and the lst November, 1915, who are discriminated

against in comparison to those on the eastern end of the railway by the Order

in Council of the lSth April, 1916, which Order in Council does not permit the

Government railways to treat ail their employees equally in respect of voluntary

enlistment for overseas service, defeating the spirit of said Order in Concil."

If I may encroacli upon your patience, Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen, I wish

to read that again-

" Which Order in Council docs not permit the Government railways to

treat ail their employees equally in respect of voluntary enlistrnent for overseas

service, defeating thc spirit of said Order in Council."

" The Minister therefore recomimends that the employees in the railway

and in the shops of the National Transcontinental railway who were in the

empioy of the railway at the outbreak of the war and continued as such until

the taking over for operation of the line and thereafter until their enlistment

in the C. E. F. for service overseas, be granted the saine treatment in regard

to such enlistment as accorded to other employees of the Canadian Government

railways, as of the date of enlistment, effective the lst May, 1915."

Now, the Government i the flrst instance took care, under this Order i Couneil,

of the men who enlisted subsequent to, May, 1915, and were in the shope at the out-
[B. J. Maemurray.]
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break of the war. They very properly and very wisely took care of those who enlisted
after the lst May, 1915, and the men who were in these shops and who enlisted after
the fir&t cail of war, the men who had the real merit-they ail have merit-but the
men with the greatest merit have been left out, and have flot been provided for. They
are few in number.

By Mr. Morphy:
Q. Your iineteen men are in that class i--A. Yes. Between the lst Auguat, and

the lst MIay, 191,5, there are nineteen of them. We have made some careful con-vaases there, and we cannot find any more. There miglit be a man or two more, but
we cannot find them. We did this for the purpose of putting the material fairly
before you.

By Mr. Nesldtt:
Q. The last Order mn Oouncil you read dated back so as to include them i-A. No.

By Mr. Green:
Q. Only after the Goverument took over the road I-A. Yes. Now then here isthe argument that may be presented against'this. It might be argued that these

men were flot; in the employ of the Government as the men from. the lst May were.
Our contention is this: That at the outbreak of the war these men were fellow ser-
vants in those shops. They enlisted and were granted leave of absence by the rail-
way. 1 have before me two written leaves of absence. One of them reads as follows:

Fort William, Ont.,
June 24, 1915.

"To whom. it may concern:

The bearer John Mvornison, Bridgeman, has been granted an indefinite leave
of absence account of enlisting with is Majesty's Forces for Active Service.

ID. Campbell,
B. & B. Master."

Ail these men were granted leave of absence, which was posted up in the shopswhere they worked. They were told that if they went Overseas for military servicethat they would get seniority. Some of themn were granted three months' pay and saimesix months' pay by the railwa.y, We are flot asking anythung we thinik is not proper.
Wc are not asking that they should get the difference from the 4th August, when many
of there enllsted, but we do ask that they get it £rom the lst May, 191-5, because some
slight provision was made by the railroad company.

B1, Mr. Morpky:
Q.To what extent was provision made l-A. Some of them got three months'

pay and some six months'.

B1, the C3hairman:
Q. A bonus in advane -A. Yes, by the railroad. I want to put it f airly before

you.
By Mr. Morphy:

Q.Do any of those nineteen men come under that I-A. Some of them did and
some did not. The thing was done more or less spasmodically. These men were car-
ried on the staff of the Grand Trunk Pacifie Railroad in the shops. They were on that
staff. The Government took over that road in IMay, took over the obligations of the
road along with its assets, took over that staff and took over the obligation of the road

[B. J. MacMurray.]
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to the staff, and on the first day of May. 1915, these men stood in the trenches in
France, servants of this Government. On the 3Oth day of April, they stood there as
servants of the Grand Trunk Pacifie Raiiway, but on the lst of MIay, when provision
was made for ail these other men who enlisted alter that date, these men stood in
the trenches in France servants of this Governnient, and as servants of this Goveru-
ment they stood side by side afterwards with the other men out of their shops who
went there alter them. Two men stood side by side, one getting his full pay from the
Government, and the other man who eniisted earlier, the servant of the Governiment,
if q'y contention is correct, standing beside him, drawing $1.10 a day.

By Hon. Mr. Béla'nd:

Q.Can you tell us the position of the Canadian Pacific men who eniisted in this
regard I-A. No, 1 have no information on that at ail. I presurne that they were not
Government servante.

Q. I want to know whether the Canadian Pacifie Raiiway had made any provi-
sion outside of the saiary they were getting as soidiers I-A. I cannot tell you that,
I do not know.

By Mr. Morphy:

Q. Can you tell us whether or not the statement put before -the Committee has
ever been brought to the attention of the Govemnment, or tell us why there bas not Ïbeen
an Order in Council passed long ago to prevent the disparity between the two classesI
-A. I will try and answer that. 1 wu approaehed hy tIv-e mrn somotimo last ycar.
Ihey apparently did not know what their rights were. We live away out in the West
and news percolates out to us siowiy sometimes. I came doxvn a year ago and found
out about the Orders in Coum.cil, and approached the Dcpartment of Raiiways and
Canais. I found out what had been done. I wentI bac< to the West and perfected
my materiais. I have sworn affidavits in each case, the length. of time and every-
thing. Not only did I get some of these mnen, but 1 got the cases of men who eniisted
after the lst of iMay. 1915, who had neyer put in their dlaim. There were some
seventeen of them whose dlaims have since been put through, and they are now down
at Moncton. Some of them brouglit up and the others have ail been approved of. It
was a case of careful checking. That, sir, is the deiay.

Q. You hiave not answered my question. Was it ever put before the Government
who passed the other Orders in Council, as we are putting it here, and was there any
refusai to deai with it I-A. No, we bave neyer done it, except thc application I made
to the Department of [Railways and 'Canais.*

By lion. Mr. Béland:

Q. Have you considered the question of some of the nineteen men having received
an advance of 3, 4, 5, or 6 months' pav as the case might have been, and having
eniistcd in the months of iMay or April, 1915, in each caseI They wouid have reccived
money for months after the first of May. Do you catch my question I-A. I have not a
single instance of that. I have taken the affidavits of these men. Those affidavits
will be before the Oommittee. I cannot recail a single instance of a man-in fact
I do not know of an instance of a inan-who got more than three months' pav, and
1 do not know any man who would be paid past the first of May. Ilowever that is
purely a matter of routine work.

Q. 0f adjustment I-A. Yes, and it can be checked Up.
Q. You wouid not ciaim anything for these men if they had received an advance

covermng munths after the lat of May I-A. No, I wouid not.
SSee also p. 304.

[E. J. MacnLurray.]
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By Mr. Morpky:

QIs there any departinent of Government at ail to whom this lias been sub-
mitted i-A. No. The other claimts of the men apparently were deait with by the
Privy Council separately.

Q. HTave you ever heard the reason why the men for whom you seek relief were not
included in the Order in Council, unless it was an oversiglit -A. No, I have heard
no reason, and I do flot think there is any reason.

By Mr. MacNutt:

Q. Were any of the men who enlisted killed overseas? Was nineteen the whole
number?-A. I thjnk there was one mnan killed.

Q. Only one ?-A. Oni.y one man.
Q. Are you not including some provision for bis dependents ?-A. Yes, that claim

would be submitted through tbe Surrogate Court. There would be a probate of the~
deceased soldier's will, and if this dlaim is granted, of course the proceeds would go
to the widow.

Q. That is included in the nineteen ?-A. Yes, a man by the namne of Hardy.

Hon. Mr. BàLAND: I think we have the matter pretty well before ns, unless the
gentleman has some other matter to bring Up.

MS. NESBITT: I would suggest that the affidavits he mentions should be left with
the Committee.

The Cî-iAIIlMAN: I have the affidavits right bere.

By Mr. Nesbitt:

Q. Why did you not suhbmit the dlaim of these nineteen men to the Minister of
Railways, or to the Goverument, before you came here i-A. 1 will tell you; in reply
to that I may say I placed this matter in the bands of an cxperienced counsel here in
the city, who, it is regretted died last evening-lMr. Bethune--and he considered it
fromn every angle, and hie condluded thîs was the proper channel to approacli. We

had considered the Department of iRailways and Canals and we had considered the
Great War Veterans. It was either a matter of bringing it straight to the Privy

Council or bringing it through thîs channel. And hie consîdered that this was the
proper channel.

Q. And you chose this channel ?-A. Yes.

By Mr. Morphy:

Q. What has become of these men now? Where are they ?-A. The majority of
these men are back working beside their companions in the sbop, one or two men in
iManitoba. They are working there as servants of the Government, as I cont-end they
were, on the lst of iMay. 1 contend they are servants now. They are with the mn
who, went away after they went. They are working at the saine shops and they are
working beside themn 11w; and they are treated differently. Wbat we ask is that, in the
spirit of Order in Council P.C. 2177, they be treated alike.

By Mfr. Edwards:

Q. There bas n-eyer been any disposition up to date on the part of the Govern-
ment to dispute your contention on that point ?-A. I know of absolutely noue.

By Mfr. Spinney:

Q. Wby were these cases flot presented to Council ?-A. I came down last year,

and you must nnderstand that thiese men are very dilatory. For instance, there were
seventeen of tbese men wbo bad dlaims under iP.C. 903 and P.C. 9,177 and neyer
bothered submitting tbem, and there are men out there yet who neyer put in dlaims

[E. J. DIacMurray.]
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that they are entitled f0 under those Orders in Council. About half of those men

came f0 me and 1 came down and looked over the field. 1 consulted with counsel here

and decided on the course we have taken.

By Mr. Nesbitt:

Q. Do your affidavits show the date of enlistment and discharge?-A. Yes, every-

thing fuily.

By the Chairman:

Q. Hlave you compufed the aggregate additional expenditure by way of paying

under these dlaims l-A. Yes, sir, as near as we can compute; it would probably be

befween forty and sixt.y thou.snnd dollars.
Q. Between forty and sixty thousand dollars ?-A. Yes.

By M1r. MaeNiitt:

Q. Were these men given their seniority ?-A. Yes, 1 forgot to mention that.

They were granted their seniority by the Government upon their returil.

By Mr. Arthurs:

Q. In other words, so far, their treatmfent has been ail right Sc f ar as you know-

A. Yes, and ought f0 be.

Bp Mr. Cooper:

Q. You are making no difference between the mon who obfained leave from the
compauy tu go overseas and the men who did nof tobtain leave i You are faking themn
ail together ?-A. 1 understand fhey ail obtained leave. It was post-1 up in*the shops,
granting them leave; and if jusf happeiied to be that 1 had heard -the case of two
men who had written leave.

By the Chairman:

QI want to make clear the method of computation which has been adopted.
There is attached to each afidavit, the schedule of fhe man's dlaims and how if is
made up, and if- we are going f0 consider these, I think we oughf f0 know exactiy
on what basis it is made uýp. Ia fthe first place, I notice fhe lafesf enlistment is

February, 1915. They run from August, 1914, to February, 1915. As I understand
you, the dlaim lias really been dated from iMay 1, 1915 l-A. Yes.

Q. So that the computation might have f0 be altered ini that respect ?-A. Yes.

I might say in reply f0 that thaf 1 have computed that back to the date of enlist-
ment, for fhe simple reason that the Goverament or fhe Departmont of Railways and

Canais, in computing the ulainis of the men under P.C. 903 and P.C. 2177, computed

them back f0 the date of their enlisfment. Of course, there would be that distinction

here. I do not think we ean dlaim fhem before the lat of iMay.

Q. The dates of enlistmenf in the other cases are ail subsequent I-A. Yes.
Q. Then there is no deduction in your statement of any bonus that had been paid?

I understand from you that you are prepared to have that bonus taken off.-A. Oh,

no, sir; I wouid not say thaf, because whafever bonus wouid be given wouid be before
the 1sf May, 1915, and we simply ask the pay from date of eniistment.

Q. Suppose a man enlisted in January or February, 1915, and got a six months'

bonus I-A. If hie got a six months' bonus, in that case if would be entitied to corne

off whatever hie got, that would exfenýd past the 1sf iMay, 1915, but 1 know of no cases.
Q. Generally speaking, you have made up your dlaims exactly the saine as they

were made up by the Dcpartment of Railways and Canais?-A. Yes.
Q. I just want f0 know fhe methods of making up these claims. The rate of pay

is given for the varions periods, the pay being increased. during the war. It starts
[B. J. Macmurray.]
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in the case before nme at 40 cents an hour, and ends at the tume of the rnan's diseharge
at 72 cents an hour; the dlaim is coxnputed during eacli of those periods, and I
suppose those hours are reached by taking eight hours a day for a certain number of
days ?-A. Yes, whatever the hours they work in the shops.

Q. Then the resuit is carried to another colunin-the total clairns-and there is
deducted frorn that total resuit, the pay which the soldier received. In the llrst case
the soldier mnust have been an Imperial soldier hecause the pay is credited at two
shillings a day, and in1 the orther case it is $1.10 a dayl-A. Yes. If I may interrupt,
sorne of these men were in the Imperial army; the rnajority went with our own forces.

By Mr. Douglas:

Q. You are askçing for that difference of pay only up to the time that the Order
in Couneil respecting it was passed, are you not? There was a tume when there was
no difference between civil pay and militery pay; yen are asking np to that time l-
A. Up to the date of discharge. In al] other cases they are granted pay to the date of
their diseharge. There <li< corne a time, on the 29th May, 1917, when any man Who
enlisted after th-at date got merely rnulitary pay, but the departrnent in dealing with
ail the other cases carried themi right on to the date of their disoharge.

By Mr. Nesbitt:

Q. That is those who enlisted before 1917 ?-A. Yes, sir.

By Mr. Caldwell:

Q. Were all the others who enlisted. hefore the lst May, 1915, granted the increasf
in1 pay the saine as the men in the shopa ?-A. Ycs, some of these men. IFor instance,
take the case of a man being an apprentice hoiler-maker, lie might bie getting 23 or
24 cents an heur. H1e changed fromn an apprentice into a journeyrnan overseas. He
carne back and got has seniority.

By Mr. Morphy:

Q. On the question of tume -A. Yes, the Governrnent recognizing that and
grauting it ta hirn as their ernployee. I have with me one of the men who, enlisted
overseas and who worked in the shops.

Mr. NESIBITT: You have put it very clearly.
The CHAIRMAN: I thrnk we have the whole case very fully.
la there anything else before the Comùmittee go inta executive sessionh
Mr. REDMAN: Dr. Hart is here.
The CHAIIIMAN: I amn afraid Dr. HEart's address will take a good deal longer time

than we have at our disposai, but if the Cornmittee desire ta hear Dr. Hart now-
Mr. NESBITT:. It depends on Dr. Hart. H1e is a very busy man; a very important

amon in this country. Hie is one of the tubereulosis specialists ernployed by the
D.S.C.11. We have had hirn here for several days.

Mr. PARiziNsoN: Dr. Hart will be available any time you want him between now
and next Tuesday.

Witness retired.

The Cernrittee adjourned to go into executive session.

[E. J. MaoMurrav. i
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COMMITTEE RooM 435,
HOusE 0F COMMONS,

FRmDAY, April 8, 1921.

The Special Conunittee appointed to, consider questions relating to Pensions,
Insurance, and the Re-establishment of IReturned Soldiers met at Il a.m., Mr.
Nesbitt, the Vice Ohairman, presiding.

Other Members present: Messrs. Arthurs, B6land, Brien, Chisholm, Cooper,
Copp, Douglas (Strathcona), Edwards, Green, MaeNutt, IMorphy, Redman, Savard,
Spinney, Turgeon, Wilson (,Saskatoon) .- 17.

The CLERK: I have here, Mr. Chairman, a comimunication relating to a specifle
case by the name of Lombard, from iMr. MacNeil.

The ACTIN~G CHAIRMAIN: That is to be sent to the sub-Cormittee.

The CLERK: Also an additional communication respecting the case of Mr. W. J.
Bal].

The ACTING CHAIEMAN: Send that also.

I might say that the sub-Committee sat the night before last, but their report
lias not been received yet. I had to make some corrections in it, so that it will flot;
report this morning.

We, have Mr. Topp of the Thniiratie ]Jepartmcnt here; we want to hear him about
some additional amendments to the Insurance Act.

Major C. B. Topp, called, sworn and examined.

Ry the .4cting Chcirnaib:
Q.You belong to the Soldiers Insurance Department l-A. Yes.

Q. Will you just explain what you want to bring before the Committee l-A. if
I may be permitted, before taking up these amendments which we have recommended,
I would like to make a general statement to the Committee with regard to the opera-
tion of the Act at the present time, and the general attitude of returned men towards
it. I have just recently returned from à trip throughout the country during which 1.
met various officials of Veterans' Organizations and addressed meetings in1 ail the
priïcipal centres on the Insurance Act. It is most apparent that the great majority
of returned men do flot understand the provisions of the Act, and I think unless we
take some further steps to make the information availahie to the men, that theý
department will be open to the charge at the end of the two years' period that the
men have- not been given a fair -opportunity to take advantage of the Act.

The ACTING CHAIRMAN:. Mr. Topp bas circulated this morning to the Committee
a memorandum showing what the department bas done towards publicity; it is
attached to this proposed amendment. and You ail have a copy of it. So he miglit
just roughl-Y explain what he bas been doing with reference to giving information.
La that what you are going to do, Mr. Topp?

The WITNESs: Yes, sir. This statement which bas been circulated just gives a
rougli idea of the steps that have been taken up to date, by the Committee, to cmr-
culate information. 1 think every possible source by which the men could be given
general information bas been utilized. The point I want to make in that connection
is that I think it is necessary to undertake some personal explanation of the Act
if the men are really to be given a fair opportunity of taking advantage of it. The

[major~ C. B. 'Topp.]
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present misunderstanding, I think, is purely due to the nature of the printed matter

that has been issued. and it is partly due to the activities of the agents of private

companies. The insurance mnen generally have been very nice to us; they have expressed

the opinion that it is a most beueflcial measure, and so on; but the private agent,

working on a commission basis, making his livelihood that way, bas, I think, possibly

misrepresented thiis insurance, with the resuit that many men have been deterred from

taking it up. Another thing,-I met a number of individual cases on my trip ini

which men were paying much higher premiums than was necessary, due to informa-

tion they had received from private îf e insurance agents. The War Veterans' Asso-

ciation bas co-operated witli the department very well, to the extent of handing out

to their members and to other soldiers who use the Club premises the booklet, and 80

on, which we have issued; but 1 found that even the Veterans' officiais did not have a

proper idea of the benefits of the Act, and they were not in a position to really give

assistance to men desiring to apply.

A further point, MVr. Chairman, is the fact that up to the present, the mort-ality

among policy holders bas been extremely high. The total liability on accounit of death

dlaims that have already occurred considerably exceeds the premium income, and that

does not include the cost of administration of the'Act. So that I think it would be

most advisable to undertake some further campaign if only for the purpose of

jncreasing the premium income, and thereby relieving the Treasury of the Country

from additional strain in the payment of immediate death-claims. Mr. Finlayson

bas informed me that while there may be no profit li getting a larger volume of busi-

ness among standard risks at the saine time there cannot be any loas, whatever. The

rates are higli enough to prevent any loss on a standard risk, and by getting a large

number of standard riska we would immediately increase our premium. income and

would be able to pay the death dlaims which are bound to occur anyway, out of that

ineomc. Then, as, 1 said before, the dlaims occurring on account of standard nisks

can be paid without losa to the country.

By Mr. MacNei!:

Q. Do you recommend personal solicitation Major?-A. I would not go te the

extent of recommending the appointment of a large number of agents throughout the

country to canvas for insurance, but I do think that a limited number of thoroughly

inforrned men should be sent round through the country to explain the Act and to

offer the insilrance to returned mon without trying to obtain it under pressure.

Q. Under present circuinstances, to whom at the large centres may they refer for

information ?-A. At the present time they may obtain informaion fromn the Depart-

ment of Soldiera' Civil Re-estahhishmient, or they mnay obtain printed matter from

the various branches of your association and other veterans' organizations. These

are the only ineans.

By the Acting Chairman:

Q. Or they can get it fromn the depaxtment ?-A. Yes, they can get it direct from

the department. The difficulty in getting it direct fromn the departmnent lies in the

fact that life inaurance does not readiiy lend itself te dlean concise explanation by

means of printed matter. The average mani dots not understand any life insuran.ce

until hie bas had it explained to him in person, and we have ýound that even thougb

we try to write a clear explans.tion of the Act, the great majority of the men do not

understand it, or do not appreciaite its advantages. The expenience of life insunance

companies bas, 1 thiink, conclusively proved that if e inisurance of any description

must be aold. A mani seldom comes forward te an agent for insurance.

Q. What would be your view with reference to any pressure that You miglit bring

as te whether tbey would continue? You know in life insurance there is an enormous

[M~ajor C. B. Topp.]
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number of lapses. 1 want to know if You pressed or urged insurancq.-A. The
pressure that is exerted by life insurance agents Vo obtain business is largely the resuit
of the fact that agents d1re paid on commission basis. iMy idea would be that we shiould
appoint salaried representatives who would be given strict instructions that applica-
tions were flot to be obtained under pressure. The idea would be simply Vo place
before the mnan a statement of the advantages he inay obtain under this Act, and then
leave it Vo the man to say whether he wvould insure or not. The agent would be present
to fill out his application for him and tell him how much the premium. was, how the
benefit wou)ld be paid, and so on, and 1 think a large number of lapses would be
avoided in that way.

Q. Have you many lapses now i-A. Very few. The percentage of lapses on the
business already obtained is about one-haîf of one per cent..

By Mr. Morphy:

Q. How does thaît compare -wiith standard companies i-A. The ordinary companies
have a very high lapse proportio~n; in some cases thirty per cent within one year.

Q. What would you suggest as the "*try-out 'way" if I may use that expression,
of solicitation by a paid agent, to test out the value of your suggestion? Where would
you place agents? In large centres, where large numbers of soldiers livel -A. 1
would place them in the first place in ihe large centres, where a large number of
soldiers could be reached.

Q. And then about how many would you suggest, having a kçnowledge of the
location of soldiers in large numbers in the country ?-A. That would depend entirely
on the extent to which we were prepared to go. I should think we could rnake a start
with about twenty-Jive or thirty agents; we could give the scheme a try-ont.

Q. Eiow would you suggesYt that they should be paid i-A. We would pay these
representatives a straight salary. I think the cost, including travelling expenses for
these agents, on the basis of appoinfing twenty-flve, w'ould be about $10,OOO for the
first year.

Q. W-ould you have female agents as well as maie agents ?-A. iNo, sir, I would
say not.

Q. Why noV ?-A. 1 do no't think tlie females are particularly interested in insur-
ance of any sort.

Q. Do you not associate the large number of lapses with the wife of the soldier I
-A. I arn not prepared to express an opinion on that point, because my insurance
experience does not cover a long enougli period Vo give me an opportunity of saying.

Q. Suppose you had five remarkably briglit women Who had been overseas as
nurses; do you suppose they wonld be able Vo be as effective an agent, especially if they
were married, as any man in soliciting insurance and asking that the soldiers sliould
take ont insurance ?-A. That of course miglit very well be given consideration. 1
think perhaps a mans wife, or some other dependent, would pei4iaps exercise a good
deal of influence over him in taking insurance.

iMr. IMORPHY: -. My idea is this, that a woman agent would approach the wife ofa
soldier, probably that wife having ehildren by that soldier. There is nothing vwil]
appeai, Vo a woman like another woman urging insurance, and she works upon the
husband.

IMr. COOPER: A personal policy.
iMr. MORPHY: Yes, but I 'want to bring his ideas out, that is aîl. We cannot get

any policy if we do not ask questions.

WIrNESS: That point has not been considered by the departrnent as yet. I think
it would work very welI.

IMr. MORPHY: I will leave it there.
[Major C. B.L Topp.]
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IMr. EDWARDS: Has the witness said how many policies have been issued, sud for
what amount utUp te the présent?~

The ACTING ICHÂIRMAN: Yes, they gave us ail that information'the firnt day. We
are losing money so far. le suggests canvassing to get more normal risks. The las
would flot be $100.000 extra.

Mr. EDWARDS: I do flot see any advantage in it. Does lie propose to make some-
thing on the standard riske?

The ACTING CHAIRMAN: No, they carry tliemselves; that is what the Superin-
tendent of Insurance says.

Mr. EDWARDS: If they just carry themselves snd no more, liow are tliey going to
help those who do not carry themselves?

The ACTING CHAIRINAN: That is for us to cousider.

Mr. EDWARD)S: I sholild like him to explain that if lie can. I cannot see it for
my part. We have had a nximber of subuormal risks, that do flot carry themseives.
llow is it going to help that by gettiug normal risks whicli just carry tliselvea
anid do not leave anything over?

W1TNESS: The normal risk would carry itself; the rates are higli enough at the
present time to enable us to insure a fit man witbout los6.

By Mr. Edwards:

Q. You do flot propose to take from the normal risk any more thian enougli to
carry that risk ?-A. Not a cent.

Q. Then if yen dou't take from the normal risks more than you require to carry
the normal risks, how is the iunsuring of that person going to assist you in your deficit
under subnormal? A. It is going to assist us only in this way, that our immediate
premium income wiil relieve the treasury of further strain.

Q. Just by way of a temporary expedient. In regard to your income, you will
be gettiug au income fromn a greater number of persons who are not likely to, die, al
good risks. Your income will be increased, but that is only tempor.ary.-A. Exactly.

Q. I do not see any advantage in tliat as a Goverument proposition at ail, except
for the Goverumeut for the time being.-A. The only advantage there is, the country
lias a great many obligations to meet at the present time, and any additiona] strain
should be con6idered. if we eau do it without adding to the liabulities of the country,
which we eau do in this case.

Thie ACTING ýCHAIRMA-,: I ruiglit say to the Committee that Mr. Topp's idea of
making thi6 survey of the field and explainiug is to add more normal riska. The
expense, as illlustrated by me, of $000.would be more. so far as the Goverumeut is
concerned. than the saving, by takiug it as it lias already been takeu; that is, takiiig a
subnormal rîsk. I ouly give it as an illustration as to the position we would be in.
Wliat I eau see in it is that it would lie of benefit to the soldier him6elf. not to the
Goverumeut.

Mr. MoRPHY: I did not get your ast rcmark, iMr. Chairman.

The ACTING CHAIRMAN: I said that the ouly reason I could see for sendiug these
field men out would be for the benefit of the 6oldier hiruself to get into insurance, not
the Governmeut, it would be an expense to the Goverumeut. There is no doulit about
that, as Dr. Edwards lias pointed out.

WITNESS: There would certainly be an ultimate expeuse to the country in carry-
ing out this ides, thougli of course the immediate expeuse would be more than pro-
vided for ouit of the premuu income. It would not be immediately considered.

The ACTING CHAiRm AN: It miglit be.
[Major C. B. Topp.J
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MIr. MoRPHv: Instead of 25 or 30 agents being sent out, suppose that in each of
the five largest centres of Canada you had an agent, five in ail. Would they not help
the publicity work of the department? The publicity would go beyond those cities,
and they would be an advertising medium for the whole Dominion. Those five.agents
would not eost anything like $100,000, and you might get betters resuits.

By Mr. Wilson:
Q.Would it flot be a better seheme, and one not; so costly, if you enlisted the

services of the seeretaries of the varions G.W.V.A. Associations, and gave them s'omes
consideration for the interest they would take in attending to applications i-A. The
only objection to that suggestion, sir, woul be that it might result in our procuring
a number of men under pressure more or less. The maxi might be looking towards
lis commission rather than towards the desirability of getting tixe man insured for
his own protection and benefit. There would vcry likely be a large proportion of
lapses under any sebeme of paying agents on a commnission basis.

The ACTING, CHZAII<MAN: 0f course, we will have to take this suggestion of IMr.
Topp's into consideration, and discuss it at our exedutive meetings, but in the mean-
time, I would suggest that in place of ha-ving 25 men covering the country could it
not be arranged to have say one man for each province, such as we have in the
ordinary insurance field, a man whom they call a Superintendent of Insurance. 11e
goes into the locality and instructs the agents. Could it not be worked just the other
way s0 that you could have meetings of the Great War Veterans prepared ahead, just
as lu the case of a travelling troupe? Then at the meeting hie could address them and
explain to thein the provisions of the Act and take application, or hie côuld address
them and explain the matter to them individually at the meeting. One clever man
could eover a province in that way, and enlighten the returned soldixr. llow does
that strike von?

WITNESS: I would consider that probably the very best way of making a start
with this idea. That, in fact would be, I [hiali, the method which the departmnent would
employ if this proposal went throngh. I do not think that there is any intention of
appointing a large number of agents right at the start until we know beyond any
possibility of doubt that by doing s0 we may get a good proportion of fit men to
insure.

Mr. EDWAeDS: Is not our obligation, Mr. Chairman, not so much to the retnrned
soldier whio is physically fit, so f ar as insurance is concerned, because hie can get
insurance with the standard straight line insurance companies withont any of the
restrictions that we have found it neeessary to put in our policies? Our obligation,
it seems to me, from thé start, has been to the soldier who cannot get insurance in
any line company. My nnderstanding of it is that it is up to us to give that man
information that we have this benefit there for him. If you can get that information
to that man, certainly it is going to increase the cost to the Government. Every-
one that yon get insured we understand, would increase the cost. The Act was passed
for bis benefit and for the benefit of lis family. I do not think that we are under
any obligation at ali to the returned soldier who can get insurance wherever hie chooses.
Nor do I think that it wonld be of any particular benefit to him to take it out with
us or any ultimate advantage to the Government. But it does seem to me that it is
Up to ns to let the returned soldier who cannot get insurance anvwhere else know that
hie can get it with the Government, and in letting him know that we are certainly
increasing the financial obligations of the Government, for every one we take increases
Our loss.

The ACTING CIJAiRmAN: I think that is their suggestion,-to look after, not. so
mnch the sound man, because the ordinary insurance agent will do that. as the other.

2-1 6 [MaJor 0. B. TOpD.]
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Mr. EDWI)S: I cannot see the advantage of trying to get the sound man who

can însure in the ordinary companies. I do not think that was the purpose of the

scheme.

The ACTING CHAIRM AN: Frrn rny experience of the if e insurance business, 1

know a great nuxuber of isubnorrnal risks that the ordinary cornpany will not

take without a lien or a higlier prerniurn. are perfeetly good risks. That is to Say,

they live longer than tlie fellows wlio pass througli the ordinary insurance companies

as perfectly normal risks. I think that lias been the experience in the insurance world.

SUiR the ordinary companies have certain rules and regulations laid down. 1 know

that in my earlier experience the men who were refused by two or three different

companies and with whom I had a great deal of diffieulty are stili alîve and well and

as hearty as I arn. Others who were absolutely ail right died very shortly afterwards.

lIon. Mr. BiLAND: That cornes from the f amily history.

Mr. EDWARIDS: There was a case down in my section of the country where it wa's

doubtful whether the man could establish his dlaim to a pension. H1e was dying of

tuberculosis, but tliere was a doubt as to whether lie could establiali his dlaim that

bis disability was caused by overseas service. I advised lis wife and advised him t0

take out insurance. 11e took out- fuil insurance as a protection for bis wif e and

farnil.y. 11e died shortly afterwards. lis dlaim to a pension was heard, and estab-

lished, and pension has been authorized for the widow and children; but if she had

not been able to establiai lier claim she would have had the insurance. Now. it is

just such cases that should be given attention so that tliey rnay know fIat they can

avail thernselves of ths insurance.

By Hon. Mr. ,Spinney:

Q. Do they not get that information 110W frorn the various G.W.V.A. officials?

-A. The point I want to niake is whether additionial information could iiot lie given

f0 the soldiers through the various associations ?-A. They rnay now get personal

information from the D.S.C.IR. where there is a D.S.C.IR., but of course where there

are no offieers of the iD.S.C.I1. they only get garbled reports. The man in the srnall

f own cannof get any personal report.
Before leaving the subjecf, I miglit say that I have presented this suggeotion to

the Cornrittee at the request of varions officiaIs of soldiers' organizafions wliom I have

met ail over the country. Their point is that ;vhile perhaps the fit rnen can get însur-

ance anywhere, there are at the saine tirne a large number of sub-norrnal risks who are

not taklng advantage of this Act becauise they do noV understand if. They feel tIat

if is the duty of the G'overminenf to the returned mnen to give those suli-normal risks

parficularly, a fair opportunity of taking ýadvantage of the low rates offered here.

Thbat is the whole idea of the suggestion. I jusf present if to the Cornrittee for what

it is worth.

By Mr. MacNeil:

QIn whaf manner and to what extent has this insurance been mnisrepresented

by the representatives of other insixrance companies ?-A. I find in every centre imdi-

viduals who have been told, for instance, that if fhey to'ok this insurance their disability

pension woùld be deducted f rom if, and there have been varions other miarepresenta-

fions of thaf nature.
Q. The present wording of section 10 is largely responsible for tlic suspicion

which the disabled men have of hils insurance i-A. Section 10 is cntirely responsible

for VIe suspicion of rnisrepresentafion thaf has taken place up Vo to-day. The men

do not understaiid the application of tIc Pension Act in ifs, relation to the Insurance

,&et, and fthe, misunderstanding is capitalized by the agents.
[Major C B. ToDD 1
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Q. In your opinion wuuld it îiot te an ultimate saving to' the country to have the
sub-norrnal risks insured and prevent their becoming a public charge in other wayýs?-
A. My personal opinion is that it certainly would be Vo the ultimate advantage of the
country Vo have these men ln.

By the Acting Chairman:

Q. Just wbat do you mean by becoming a public charge in any way I If they are
pensioued, of course as we kuow the pension takes the place of the insurance; that is
if their familles are pensioned-in case of death. Then what do you mean by beooming
a public charge l-A. A typical case 'would be 'that cf a man wlio had married subse-
qudnt to his disability. On bis death bis wife would receive no pension or other
compensation from the Goverument. Tbat means that the widow might be lef t abso-
lutely destitute with a family of small children. It would then be incumbent on the
State to assiRt that woman to anme extent, possibly flot the Dominion Government, but
some charitable organizatio-n would te responsible for the care of that woman snd
family.

Q. It would ba municipal or provincial in Ontârio.-A. On the ether hand, if
that man had been insured tbe woman would be protected until she could make some
other arrangement for ber support.

By 11fr. Douglas:

Q. You spoke of sub-normal cases? la a sub-norinal .case flot eligibie for insur-
ance to-day ?-A. Oh, yes,-the sub-uormal man is the man for whem this Act is parti-
cularly intended.

Q. And ifri tHat, oa-se yý-u instanee he took out insurance, the wife would flot
then te in a dependent position ?-A. Sbe would not.

Q. But you are arguing tbat if a man does not take out insurance he becomes a
charge on the State ?-A. 1 amn arguing that ît would te in the interest of 'the country
to g<et these men inýsured and make tbem at least bear a portion of the cost of the
dependents.

By .1fr. Dou'glas:

Q. Will you explain the amendment? You suggest that section 6 of the Act te
repealed and 'the following substituted therefor-

By Mr. Morphy:
Q. WThat is section 63?-A. Section 6 of tbe Act at present provides that when an

applicant for insurance is an unmarried man, the policy shail te issued in faveur of

biýs future wife. Now if that man dies unmarried, according Vo the section, the
insurance tenefit becomes part of bis estate, and, in the absence of a widow, is divided,
according to the laws of the province in which tie death coeurs, amoug the surviving
relatives who are named in the Act as the persons to wbom payment may te made.

Tbe efleet of that section is that when a single mnan applies for insurance, and, for

instance, askçs te have bis mother made the beneficiary we are obliged Vo write him aud

tell hirn he cannot make bis mother the beneficiary except ty means of making a will.
lie does not understand wby be should te asked Vo comply -witb that formality, whicli

sometimes costs bim some money. 11e bas to go ta a lawyer perbaps and make the will
naming bis mother as bis teneficiary. Then wben a olaim occurs, before we can settle

that dlaim we must obtain a notarial copy of the will or probate of the will, or if no
will la left, we must ottain letters of administration tefore the dlaim can te eettled.

We have a number of dlaims that have teen delayed at the present time owing to that
very reaspm, sud I think it la in -the test interesta of the men, and certainly it would

facilitate the administration of the Act if we could have that ameudmnent passed. By
[Major C. a. Topp.]
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inoorporating this amendment ini the Axit we wil lie able to issue a policy in favour of
the future, wife; then add a clause to it that in the event of the death of the insured
unnxarried, the insurance money shall be paid to, for instance, IMary Smith-

By Mr. Jo pp:
Q.To anyone lie designates I-A. Anyone lie designates within the provisions of

section 4, which sets forth the relative to whom payments xuay be made. The axnend-
ment does not in any way affect the riglit of the wif e as a preferred beneficiary in
either case, but it merely provides that if a man dies unmarried the money shall be
paid ta a certain other relative -whom hie miglit designate.

By Mr. Douglas:

Q. Why would you eliminate, the mother from the list of relatives that money may
be payable to?-A. We do flot do that, sir; lie may name anyone.

Q. The miother is included in the list ?-A. The mother, brother, sister, or any
relative, is included in the list.

By Mr. Gopp:

Q. IIow do you interpret section 4 of the Act which says-
" The saîd payment shaîl be made to the wif e, husband, child, grandchild,

parent, brother or sister of tbe insured, or such other person as may by regu-
lation as hereinafter-provided be declared to lie entitled to become a beneficiary
under the contract."

A. We interpret that sedtioii to mean any blAod relative as set forLth, or axxy person
who can be considered as being in the place of a blood relative, for instance, a foster
mother of the insured.

Q. It says any other person ?-A. We have a regulation made under section 17
which desîignates a foster parent, foster chîld, and 'sa an. We cannot name any other
persan except those set forth in that regulation.

Q. But you could change the regulation when yau saw fit?-A. We could change
the regulation by Order in Council if necessary. That, however, does flot affect the
amendment.

By Mr. Douglas:

Q. ln connection with the declaration made by the beneficiary as to whom the
insurance shail bie paid, what objection would there bie to the beneflciary naming his
sweetheart in the declaration I

The ACTINC CIAIIIAN: She is supposed to ble lis future wife.

By Mr. Douglas:
:Q. The maxi might prefer to leave his xnoney to lier rather than to his brother,

who can take care of himself ?-A. As 1 understand it, the object of this Act is to
protect those who are depending on insurance.

Q. It does not fallow that the brother would be dependent?-A. No, sir, at the
saine lime the brother miglit bo depenclent. It is the brother that is actually named
in the Act. That is purely a question of policy. If the Cammittee secs fit to recom-
mend throwing the Act open to anyone-

Q. 0f course, lie could dispose of bis insurance, by wvill, to anyone?-A. H1e cannot
dispose of his insurance by will ta any persan other than the persan named in the
Act.

Q. Will the law of the land sustain you in that I
lion. iMr. BÙLAND: That is the law of the land.
Mr. DoUGLAS: It is the law af the land only in regard ta this Act.
[Major C. B. Topp.]
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The ACTING CH-AmMU'%iv: That is the law of the land; that is the law that governs.
We purposely made it so.

IMr. 7iNMoRPHY: Notwithstanding the llght 1 made against it. It lias led to many
injustices.

The ACTING C11A1a\IfAN: That is the first clause, what is next?
WITN ESS. The second clause is simply an amendment that would be necessary if

the flrst arnendment woe adopted. It just gives the law the same application ini case,;
of married men and single men.

The ACTr'\o CIIAIR.NIAN: We have several other proposed amendments by the
Department wvhich the Committee will have to consider in executive session, and this,
I. presume, will go wvith the others, and be considered i11 due course. iBut I would
suggest to the Coinmittee that we have the Superintendent of Insuranre reealled with
reference to these proposed ainendmeiits in order to explain how they will affect theý
w'hole Act, because in this miatter of insurance we have to be careful.

By Mr. MacNe il:
Q. lleferring again to section 10, ît is true, is it not, as the Act at -preseîit stands,

that the disabled man who dies from disabulity gets no benefit from his insurance?-
A. H1e gets no 'benefit from lis insurance unless the marriage took place subsequent
to the appearance of the disability, or in the case of a single man with dependents.Q. -Do you find a demand among those men for an opportunity to take advantage
of the insurance to supplement their income ?-A. That is a question of policy, I
thinkç.

Q. Do you flnd ony dcmnand for that?-A. 1 found that et every meeting I
nttended there was a dumand for an increase in the amouint of the insurance for that
and other purposes.

Q. Was there any demand for accident and sickness insurance?-A. There was,
yes. I met a number of amputation case.s, for instance, men xithout legs, arms, and
s0 on, who informed me that'they were unable to obtain accident insurance; -particii-
larly fromline colnpanies.

Q. Wonld you care to express an opinion as to the practicability of sucb an
extension of* the Act?-A. I would prefer not to express an opinion because, as I
understand it, it is purely a question of administration. If we could give the rêturned
men accident insurance without unduly increasing the cost of administration, I would
be in favour of it, but I have had no experience whatever wvith the adminis'tration
of accident insurance, and my opinion would not be of ony value.

By the A cting Chairman:
Q.Cost of administration? What about the cost to the country?-A. I do not

think the cost would be very heavy.
Q. To the country?-A. No, sir; accident insurance.
Q. You do flot know mucli about accident or sickness insurance. That is part

of my job. They get sick awfully sudden, and stay sick a long time?-A. 1 prefer
not to express an opinion.

Q. We have lied that before us, anyway ?-A. I believe that lias been submitted
by someone.

By Mr. Morphy:
Q. I suppose you would differentiate between accident insurance and sickness

insurance. You are mudli in favour of accident insurance, as between the two ?-
A. I am not prepared to express an opinion on that point. I cau only -Say that there
is a demand for both accident ai-d sickness insurance. Personally, I -do not think
that acc~ident inslxrance would béc very expei~ve, but sickness insurance certainly
would be.

Witness retired.
[Major C. B. Topp.]
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The ACTIG CHAîRA~îN: I understand MYr. P. Il. Morris, of the Patriotic Asso-

ciation, is here.

Mr. P. I. MORis, called, sworn and examined.

The ACTING CHAiRmAN: Mr. Morris is the Executive Secretary of the Patriotie
Fund, and I think Mr. Nichol is the Honourary President.

WITNESS: No, Ilonourary Secretary.
Mr. DOUGLAS: iMr. Morriis is Secretary for the whole Dominion of Caniada?
The ACTING CHAIRMAN: Yes.

By the Acting Chairm.an:
Q.Would you tell the Coýmmittee generally, -what the Fund is distributed for, and

about how much there is left of it. I think you have given us that information hefore?
-A. Well. at the end of February we had on hand the sumn of $,156,9176. The other
question, as Vo how the money is distributed, entails a rather lengthy answer, Mr.
Chairman. Will it be satisfactory if I fyle with you our regulations, to give you the
information?

The ACTING OHIAIRMAN: Mr. Morris suggests that hie file with us a copy of the
regulations. Perhaps lie would roughly explain it to us.

WITNESS :We divided euir relief into two sections--emergency relief, whîch we
give for temporary needs or accidents Vo ex-soldiers with dependents and their fauffihs;
then regular relief consiets of monthly payment to several classes. That is in case of
chronie or extended illness of the breadwinner, rendering him wholly incapable of
supporting bis family. We pay him a regular monthly allowance. In cases where the
dependent is ill-tuberculosis or some permanent malady'-we assist with the
continuous expenses. We pay inonthly allkwances Vo, non-pensionable widow6; we pay
monthly aflowances to deserted wives, alIso monthly allowances to -widowed mothers
or other motherfs who have been abandoned by their .ex,soldier sons either through
,marriage or plain desertion. We also under certain conditions supplement inadequate
Imperial pensions. If, for instance, a man has an Imperial pension which cannot be
suppiemented by the Canadian Government owing Vo existing legisiation in that
matter, we supplement it.

By Mlr. Edwards:
Q.Do you give the figures in eseli ca6e?-A. The rate of allowances.
Q.But does it give the partieulars of the money you are paying out ?-A. No,

because these were prepared before we began Vo pay out, but I can give you that infor-
mation if you would like it.

By M1r. Copp:
Q. How does the amount in your hands at the end of February--$6,OO,OO-

compare with the amount in your hand a year ago? ilas it diminished?-A. Yes, we
are spending $160,00O a rnonth, and of course during the summer month, we shail
not have te, pay eut so miieli on account of emergency sickness and so on.

Q. How about the dlaims on the fund? Are they diminishing ?-A. No, they
have steadily increased. up to, the present time.

Bp Mr. Douglas:
Q. In your Eist of dlaims that you are allowed Vo pay-is that a liard and fast

rule? I mean can you pay dlaims to any other than thoise you have enumerated ?-A.
We have a clause in our regulations that other cases can be specially considered, but
I cannot recali any case that has so far appealed Vo the judgment of c'Ur Committee.

[Mr. PhlllUp H. Morris.]
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Q. I have a case of a boy. who enlisted from jEdmonton, at the age of sixteen, wvcnt

overiSeas, and served with the troops. lie was the support of his mother, a widow.

H1e came back here, and vtnfortunately dernobilized in Nova Scotia. I do flot know

of any reason -whv he sholuld do that. but he did it. and bas been reiding there for

nearly two vears since deniobilization. The mother is very anxioms I-o have him home.

H-e has not been able to save enough money to take hlm home. 1s there any provision

whereby the Patriotic iFund would send that boy home?-A. I tbink we might do that,

ye, -but bas that boy not a <daim on the Government for transportation right through?

Mr. DOUGLAS: Apparently not. That is the point. The Government takes the

view that if he bad elected to demobilize in jEdmonton, -where he had enlisted, they

would bave sent bim there, but he apparently elected to demobilize in Nova Scotia.

Mr. MoRPHY: How old was bie thlen i

Mr. IDOUGLAS: Sixteen when ho enlisted, and probably nincteen now.

Mr. CHOLa: Wbat is be doing-?

iMr. DOUGLAS: Working, trying to make money to take hlmi home.

Mr. CHISHOLMý: 1 should tbink, ho could eosily make enougb to go hume.

Mr. DOiUGLAS: I sbolild ima-ine the fore from -Nova Scotia to *Edmonton would

be about $75.
Mr. CHISnfOLM: ' How long n'as he working in Nova Scotia ?

,MIr. DOUGLAS: I think about two years.

Mr. MORPH-Y: Hie cannot earn that mucli in Nova Scotia.

Mr. Copp: 11e is not a very opt student or he would steal enougb by this time.

Mr. ALoRPHY: 1 said earn it.

The WITNEss: Tbere is one point i-bat would have to be rotheLr definitely established

now, and thai- is that he was really -upporting bis mother w'hen be enlisi-ed. Hie was

thien sixteen.
Mr. DOUGLAxS: His mother is on a farîn, and ho is anxions to get bock and work

there.
The WîrçESS: T-lHis moi-ber is o widow?
Mr. DOUGLAS: Yes, and she mode application i-o tbe Soldiers' Settiement Board

and ail the otber orginizations, but they have not any provision for it.

The WITŽ.xss: llow is th-e mother living- now?

iMr. DOUGLAS: I presume slîe is living as best she con live. Sbe is not English.

The name is lNephardt, German extraction, and tbe boy 1 understand was born in

Canada, or 1 fancy be could flot have got Overseas. As a young boy might do, he

would probably say " I bave scen tw'o or i-hree kinds of different 11f e, and I am going

to stay in tbis country wbcre i-ho sbip londed."

Mr. lMiORPîî: lad tbey ony right to take a boy of sixteen?

Mr. DOUGLAS: Well, there were thousonds of i-hem taken.

Mr. CriLSHTiN: Are yon sure the boy wanted to go?~

IMr. DOUGLAS: Yes.

iMr. CIISHOLM: It seems stronge that a boy of nineteen could not earn enough

to take him home. I say that from the knowledge, I have of tbe work tbat is avoulable

down there. However, 1 am not going to throw cold water on the proposition.

By Mr. Oopp:

Q.What are the expenses of maintainîng this organiizatioiiA. Tbe total admini-

stration expenses annually for the entire country are about $150,000.
Q. That is what it costs to take care of matters and distribute tbe money?-K.

Yes.
[Mr. Phillip H. Morris.]
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By Hon. Mr. Spinney:

Q.Are these local branches flot carried on free of charge for services of the
officials?-A. In a great many places yes, but in Toronto we have to maintain a paid
secretary and staff.

Q. In my own town the~ Directors during the war continued their services and 1
do flot think there has been any charge except for telegrams and things of that kind.That is Yarmouth-A. Well in Yarmouth they only charge for their out put
expenses, and no salaries paid.

MVr. EDWARDS: I think it is generaliy done through the County Councils in
Ontario.

The WITNESS S:Well, it used to be partly, but flot altogether. In practically nione
of the small places is any charge made for expenses.

By Hon. Mfr. Spinney:
Q. These officers have the power to fix the arnount of compensation to be dis-

tributed ?-A. Yes, more or less.
Q. They cannot excecd a certain arnount, 'but they eau decrease the alloxvance if a

srnaller arnount is considered sufficient ?-A. In our own place each case is exarnined
and the allowance made.

By the Acting Chairmar,:
Q. The local authorîties give you a statement of the case and make a recommen-

dation as to what should be allowed ?-A. Yes.

By Mr. Morphy:
Q. You spoke of having in hand something over $6,OO,0?-A. Yes.
Q. What was it last year g-A. Well during the past year we have spent about

$900,0O0. That would bring it up to about $7,0OO,00O.
Q. It looks as though your fund would be available for sometirne to corne. What

interest do you get?-A. iMiost of it is in Victory Bonds.
Q. IFIow do you find the applications in quantity and aniount as compared -with a

year ago ?-A. They are flot nearly so numerous as they were a year ago when we were
really at the beginning of our post discharge work. Take the case of deserted wives,
we have practically got ail the deserted wives on our books that corne within our
regulations; so that we are gettin2 very few applications. The class that is really
increasing rather steadily is the case where the man bas died after discharge from
causes that are non-pensiqnah1e, There is no Fedepral pension coming to this widow,
but there is an allowance coming from the Patriotie Fund. That class, of course,
naturally increases right along.

By Hon. Mr. Spinney:
Q. These cases are very largely cases where they are not cover'ed by the other

regulations ?-A. That is precisely the idea of the post diseharge, to take up the cases
of post discliarge that are flot covered by any legisiation.

By Mfr. MacNeil:
Q.What is your annual liability?-A. Our annual liability for continuous cases

is about $650,00O.
Q. Your fund wvill be exhausted about when i-A. I arn just thinking out our

liability for the next twenty years in regard to these continuous cases. A suggestion
has been made that after the end cf next winter we should stop our emergency work,
and confiue ourselves to those, famnilies that have to be maintained for a long period cf
years.
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By Mr. MacNeil:

Q. If that is done, how long will the Fund last ?-A. Twenty years at least.

By Mr. 11aeNuitt:

Q. Does that include your inêomel-A. Yes.

By Mr. MacNeil:

Q. You do liot render the relief where the bread-winner is out of employment ?-A.
No, unless in complicated circumstances.

Q. Did you experience mucli of a demand last winter in that respect ?-A. Yes,
we did. A good many of our brandi offices were, in the early days of the winter,
thronged with applicants out of work and applying for relief on that account, but we
could flot begin to handie that problem, and we did flot try.

The ACTING CHA.mmAN: ilere is a case which lias corne before the Special Sub-
committee and which is a difficuit one to deal with. It is the case of Rloy 11. Kelly,
deceased, widow and one son, received no pension after discharge in November, 1918.
Private Kelly te-enlisted in the Royal Air Force sud was eventually discharged in
September, 1919. Hie had served, you understand, in the C.E.E., and was discliarged
as fit. Then lie enlisted in the Royal Air Force, and was discharged in September,
1919. le died in the following spring by shooting himself. This man was a bank
clerk prior to enlistment, and there are documents frorn the bank manager and others
that the man was ini a normal 'state, which I tliink is absurd. iNow, bis widow is not
eligible under our Pension Act because lie was not one of our men. lHe was a Royal
Air Force mnan. Tliey won't acknowledge lis dlaim at ail. It lias been represented
by our Pension Board f0 the Britishi authorities that they uîiiglit give cousideration to
the case, but they will not acknowledge the dlaim at ail. Now, would his widow be
eligible under your Fund?

WÎ'rNESS: Did tlie man see service overseas?
Mr,. WILSON' Yes, lie was wounded in France.
WITNESS: Then lie would be eligible.
Mr. COOPER: I understood tliat the Imperial Pensions Board have flot refused a

pension, but that it is stili before them.
The ACTINGo CHAIRMAIÎN: We have had na word that they will do anything. Whit

about this Kelly case, Col. Tliompson? Have they refused to do auything?
Colonel TIIOMPSON: Tliey have not ruled yet.

By the Acting Chairman:

Q. Mr. Morris saysý that this widow would corne under their Fund.-A. Under
the Patriotic Fund, yes.

By Mr. Wilson:

Q. What allowance would you make in that case ?-A. The same as the Canadian
pension.

Q. For the widow I-A. Yes.
Mr. Mloapnv: I would suggest that the witness file that pamphlet.

B1, Mr. Wilson:

Q. Witli regard to the Kelly case, would you take care of the widow pending a
reply frorn the Imperial authorities ?-A. Yes, sir, if you wiIl send me a note about
the widow, we will take care of lier at once.

[Mr. Phiffip H. Morris.]
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Ry Mr. MacNeil:

QI understood you to say that the allowance closely approximates to the

Canadian pension.-A. It follows the Canadian pensions ail the way through.
Q. Would you care to make any observation as to whether that standard adequately

meets the present cost of living conditions 1-A. Not to-day, if 1 may be excused, I

hope that either myseif or some other officiai of the Fund wilI have the privilege of

comîng before the Oommxittee again when we shall have certain suggestions to make,

and perhaps one or two criticisins. However, 1 do net; know mucli about that.
Q. Have you complled statistics as to the conditions under which those people

live l-A. Yes, we have statistics.
Q. You also, I believe, conducit clinics for soldiers? widows and children ?-A.

In three towns our local oiffices have establisbed clinics where they examine the children
of ex-soldiers.

Q. Are the statisties compiled in connection with those clinics available ?-A.

The only really important clinie in the country at present is at Montreal, and I could
get you statisties in regard to that. There is also a clinic whicb is rapidlv growing
in Hamilton, but it is quite new, and we have ne statistics about it.

By Mr. Edwards:

Q. They are baby clinica l-A. Yes.
Q. Wbat is the other place Z-A. Sherbrooke. We bave not gone very far with

that work yet. As a matter of faet, it was taken up specially in Montreal. Misa
ilelen IRcid took it up thero, and the other two places have followed that example. 1
have requests froin one or two other places to do the same thing. We are going te

discuss the whole matter at our next meeting of the executive in order to decide whcther
we eau afford to have a more wide-spread system. of clinics.

Q.Are they expensive 1-A. No.

BY Mr. Morphy:

Q.What is the scope of aotivities of those clinics Z-A. You have me on rather

strange ground. If you want information, Miss Helen Rteid of Montreal would give

it to you. So far as I know, tbey get a woman to bring the children down te the

Patriotic Fund office on a certain cvening in the week. They have a doctor and a

nurse in attendance and thcy examine the children, give tbem a thorough " over-

bauling." Tbey measure tbem and weigh them and "over-haul" thcm in every way to

sec if tbey have any defects. In one case thiey found 33 dcfccts. They explain to the

woman wbat is to be donc to remcdy these defeets, and if neccssary they provide the

moncy. The thcey have a follow-up system to sec that their suggestions are carried out.

By Mr. Green:

Q. Is there any difficulty in getting themr to go to the clinies, or do they go freelyl

-A. They go quite frcely. I have attcnded the bab.y chiis in Montreal on two or

tbree occasions, and tbey have been busy every afternoon for three or four hours.

The ACTING CHAIRMAN: I would like to make a suggestion to the Committce and
aise te Mr. Morris. I may as wcll be perfectly frank. I think be could spcnd the

money. Then they have a follow-up system to sec that their suggestions are carried eut.*
I tbink the local authorities should attend te baby chinies. In our to-wn they have a
baby clinie cvery Friday afternoon. One of the doctors of the town gives bis services
-or twe if necessary. They give their services free cvery Friday afternoon to
examine those children. Then thcy have one or two nurses who give their time and
services free. The women of the town takc a great interest in the clinie, and tbey
aise have a follow-up system. Tbey examine the children, as Mr. Morris bas explained,
and advisc the mothers as te wbat feed they sbould give te the children and that sort

[Mr. Phllip H. Morris.]
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of thing. But it does net cost the country one cent. Now the Patriotie Fund, witb

whieb Mr. Morris is connected. is one of the most valuable funds we have in this

country, and it is suppoised to take charge of cases that are not covered by statute

under the D.S.C.R. or the Pension Board. There are inany deserving cases which

Mr. Morris bas looked after, and looked after remarkably well; at ail events, the IFund

bas. I arn only suggesting that they could use the money to very mucli greater

advantage than by establishing baby clinics. Tliey should encourage the towns to

establish those baby clînics and pay their own way.

L%Mi oRPHiy: llow long have you had this clinic in your town, Mr. Chairmnan?

The AcTiNi 'CHAIRMAN: About six inontlis.

Mr. MORPHY. IIow long is it since the Patriotie Association establisbed their
clinies?

The ACTING CirAIRMAN: I neyer heard of them establishing clinies.

Mr. MoePHv: 1 would think that the elinic in your town arose out of the good

work of the Patriotic Fund.

The ACTING CIIAIRMAN:' I have objections to that thought.

Mr. MoRPHiy: That clears Up any reflections there.

Wîrvxss: I was 'not taking the Chairman's, remarks as a reflection at ail.

Mr. MACNEIL: I suggést that these statistics be furnished the Committee, as they

furnish an înteresting sideiight on the matter. I refer to the statisties of the clinic,

particularly that clinic in Montreal.

The' Ac'rr«i CHAIRMAN: I did not know Mr. Morris was te be bere tbis morning,

but we expected to have Mr. Morrigs and Mr. iNichoIs.

WITNEss:- And I suggest Miss Rleid at the same time.

The ACTING CILAIRMAN: 1 do net know about Miss Reid.

Mr. EDWARDS: I think it would be well te have Miss 'Reid here. I arn very much

interested in wbat Mr. Morris bas said i.bout the figures.

WITNESS: I want te hear the Chairman repeat bis remarks about the clinie te

Miss Rleid.

The ACTING CHAIRMAN: I will do it. What I mean ic, this: That there is too

xnuch of a disposition te make the Government do everytbing in this country.

Mr. COOPER: -I agrce with the 'Chairman. I disagree with the principle of estab-

lishîng clinics, in one or two parts of the country, wben the fund was a country-wide

fund and should be applicable te the whole country. I agree that it is a provincial

and municipal matter rather than a muatter for the Patrietic Fund, without of course

disparaging the work done by the Patrietic Fund.

Mr. EDWARDS: Yen are absolutely riglit, but from the standpoint of publie interest,

and the standpoînt of the interest in the public, you mi-gbt get infermation from

Miss Reid whichceuld be widely spread over the country te great advantage.

The ACTING CHSAIR-MAN: I tbink 6he is one of the most capable women in Canada,
but at the same time I do net see why the Patriotic Fund should be given to one place

and net te another place.

By Mr. MacNeil:

Q. May 1 ask as to the procedure whieh is followed witb regard to a pplication

for relief ?-A. Well, they simnply apply-
Q. To the local committee?-A. Yes, and if it is within the power of the local

committee te act witbout referring it te headquarters they do so. Tbey have certain

discretionary powers. as it were. but if it is what we eail a continueu6 cas'e wbere there

has te be a rnonthly allowance for a very long period. the case bas to be submitted te
IMr. Phillip H. Morris.]
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my office and authorizod from there. Iii the meantime there is no hold-up. Tbey go
ahead and give -whatever immediate relief is necessary, pending a final discharge from
headquarters.

Q.Taking a suppositions case, wbere applications have been made for relief and
refused hy the local committee, is there a possibility that members of that committee
have prejudiceis against the applicants in some way-say it is a small community
where local conditions sometimos produce that reult l Wbat right of appeal has that
applicant ?-A. The applicant can suhmit the case to us. We would look into it very
carefully, and would give the local committee our opinion and recommendation, bu;
if the local committeo did not see fit to accept that recommendation it is very doubtful
whethor we sbould press it upon them. We have -not had, to the best- of my knowlodge,
such a contingency arise.

B11 the Acting (hairman:
Q. This is puroly a voluntary fund-?-A. Originally it was.

By M1 r. Douglas:

Q. Have you found in your experience that your local committees are acting
with as much zoal to-day as they did wlion the war was on, taking into consideration
the fact that they wore working really for nothing and omploying a good deal of time
and a certain ainount of investigation afterward l There must bo a great niany inves-
tigations? Do you fid these local committees are stili imhued with the patriotic
fervour to the saine extent as they were at the time of war r-A. What we find is this:
That our local conunmittees have grown srnallor in numbor or in personnel, that wherýeas
in some small town in rural*Ontario we had a committee of seven or eight members,
who during the -war shared the work arnong thern because there was thon so rnuch to
do, it is now being handled by one or two zealous people, and the committee as a whole
only meet very occasionally.

Q. I have in mind a patriotic committee in Edmnonton, presidod over by Mr.
Moflougaîl, wheo gave bis time vory, very freely, and a great deal of his time during
the war, to that wor<. Is hoe still continuing to give thern as much time and energy as
lie dîd bof ore ?-A. 1 bolieve that iMr. McDougall bas been active from the lst
September, 1914, until the present time. 0f course we do not have to make the saine
demands upon Mr. McDougall now that wo did during the war.

Q. Have you a paid officiai ?-A. We have a paid officiai in lEdmonton who handles
the whole of Nortbern Alberta.

Q. Thon, of course, his time would not ho fully occupiod? Who would that officiai
be?-A. Leon Quatre. I tbink hoe is a Frenchi iRservist.

Witness retired.

The ACTINGi CHAIRMAN: Are you ready to go on, iMr.. MacNeil l
Mr. MAcNEIL: No, sir, I did flot expect to go on the stand to-day.
The ACTING CHAiRmAN: The tuberculosis experts wili corne on next Tuesday.

The Cemrmittee adjourned until Tuesday next.
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COMMITTEE Room, 435,
Housn 0F Commo-Ns, Wednesday., April 13, 1921.

The Special Coiinjittee appointed to consider questions relating to Pen-
sions, Insurance and the Re-establishment of Returned Soldiers met at 4 p.m., IMr.
Hume Cronyn, Chairman, presiding.

Other Meinbers present: Messrs. Arthurs, iBéland, Brien, Chisliolm, Cooper,
Douglas, Ed-wards, Green, MeGregor, MacKutt, iMorphy, INesbitt, Savard, Spinney,
Turgeon, White, (Victoria), Wilson ('Saskatoon), 18.

The CLEIR: In regard to, communications, 1 have referred to the sub-Committee
on Correspondence some 37 cases relating to the questions of iRe-establishment,
Pensions and Insurance.

'The CýHAIRM.1-l: These go to the sub-Committee on Correspondence.

The CLERK: Upon this subject, I have also received this week, that is on Monday
and Tuesday, fourteen additional cases. I have transmitted to the sub-Committee
for their second report, summaries of 29 specific cases. In addition to these I have
eight or nine more cases. whîch were rccivcd this week.

31r. GRIEEN: I move that they ail be referred to the sub-Qomnmittees thiat are
handling them.

The C HiRAwv'-: These communications will go to the various sub-Co'rniittees,
as moved by Mr. Green.

Motion agreed to.

The CHAiRmAN: We will let the reports and motions stand for the time being.
The meeting today was called largely to hear from iDoctors Parfitt and Hart, who are
two mnembers of the Board of Specialists 'on tuberculosis appointed by the Department
of Soldiers' Civil Re-establishment to examine into the question of the care and
employment of tuberculous ex-service men after diseharge from the sanatoria. I
would ask Dr. Parfitt and Dr. Hart to corne forward.

DR. C. D. PARFITT and DR. W. M. HART called, s'womn and examincd.

By the Chairman:

Q. Dr. Parfitt, you were Chairinan of the Board of ýSpecialists; would you mind
beginning the evidence l

Dr. PARFITT: Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of'the Comnmittee,' at the request of
the Deputy Minister of the Department of Soliders' Civil Re-establishment, I appoar
as Chairman of the board of Tuberculosis Sanatorium Consultants to present the
sixth report of this B3oard which is on the care and employment of the tuberculous
ex-service man after he bhas lef t the sanatorium. The board of which I have the
privilege to be chairman :was coinposcd of Lt.-Col. W. lI.Hart, who had the special
qualification of having served throughout the war, 6irst as a private and later as a
inedical offecer, and who was finally in charge of the special Canadian hospital for
tuberculosis at Lenhaxn; Dr. J. R. Byers, long experienced in tuberculosis at St.
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Agathe and in charge of the. Lauxentian iSanatorium; Dr. A. F. Miller of the Nova
Scotia Sanatorium; who has been identified with the work in Nova iScotia since its
inceptien, and Dr. Dl. A. .Stewart, who bhas been equally identifled with tuberculosis
work in Canada, and who is in charge of the Mianitoba Sanatoriumi from its
bteginning. We five, were called together by the Director of Medical Services last
April, and wcre sent out with instructions to make a survey in the broadest
possible manner 'of the tuberculosis situation as it existed in the sanatoria, with the
patients, and in regard to the conditions of each'patient after his 'discharge. It was
specially impressed upon us, quite apart from the letter of instructions froin the
Director of Medical Services, by the . irector himself, whom we met before starting
on our nission, that we were being sent out flot only in the interests of the deparlt-
ment but in the interests of the sanatoria, and especially in the interests of the
patients.

At ail the places visited we endeavoured to dbtain ail possible information, and
in order to get in touch with the patients, we not only saw thein individunliy in many
instances, but wherever possible, in meeting. With few exceptions, at those meetinge,
the otilcers of the institution were excluded, aiid we invited the patients to express
themselves freely on ail matters that concerned them without prejudice to themselves,
whether the matters relaied to institutional conditions, departmnental conditions, or
their future. We particularly encouraged them to give us information about their
future life and -what help they would get outside. We took advantage of this
opportunity for cautioning them upon what would be an unwise mode of if e, and
what wou]d be a wise one. M, hile wve tried to obtain from them their ýown point of
view, it was frequently necessary, ini order to suggest trains of thought, to give them
some leads, leads os to possible enipio>yient, or leads as 'to the future. We were very
glad to flnd that the patiente as a whole gavc us their confidence freely and appre-
ciated the f act vcry decply tha 't the (iýovcrnrnent bcd bon thus interested in sending
out a board of n en vio bad Lad fairly long experience in the treatment of 'tuber-
culosis in Canada. The patients expressed thcmnselves very freely to us. But not
on]y froni the patients did we receive information; we also got information from the
sanatorium officiais wberever possible, and from the unit officiais, as well as outaide
advice of an expert nature, wherever possible. The board, or the greater number of
its mnembers at least, were together for four miontbs, and we had ample opportunity
f or discussing the pros and cons of the information received. Our conclusions became
f airýy crystaiiized as to the situation as we proceeded in the preparation of the report.
In the preparation of the report we endeavoured to f ollow the scientille method of
fairiy anaiysing our faets withont hins, co-reiating them, trying te get a fair
perspective., and endeavouring te draw legical conclusions from. them. We also made
a broad survey of existing literature in order that we migbt gain 'the experience of
others who had deait with similar problems. In the re~port, the several matters that
came before us have been fairly and extensively discussed, and we have tried to make
practical suggestions and rcomirendations that -wouid aid, in part at ieast, the
solution of seme of the probiems that await the sanatorium discharge. But we
realize oniy too, weli that many of the suggestions made can scarcely be realized in
practise. Whiie we have tried te makçe our report as complete as possible, possibly
some of our suggestions and recommendations wili be found te be counsels of
perfection net possible of realizatien. This is the sixth report that we have prepared.
These suggestions are centained in a report probably in the hands of most of yen,
and are aise inciuded in the annual report of the Department of iSoidiîers' Civil
Rle-establishment, which is a summary of our work very briefly. The series of reports
thus f ar dealt with are-

[Dr. C. D. Parfltt.]
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(1) The application of Order in Council, P.C. 2328 to the tuberculous ex-
service man.

(2) iMedical statisties regarding (a) patients in residence, (b) patients dis-
charged.

(3) Thc preseut and future distribution of D.S.C.R. patients in Sanatoria.
(4) A critical review of the several sanatoria inspected with classified notes on

details.
(5) A classîied record of complaints and suggestions £rom patients, staffs and

e]nployees, with comments.
(6) The after-care, post-sanatorîuma empîcyment, and possible re-establishment

of the tuberculous ex-service man.
(7) A general review of the tuberculosis problem, as regards the ex-service man,

with conclusions and recommendations.

This Report, wliile dated flecember'1, 1920, is the last thus far put into the hands
of the Diroctor of Medical Services wlho has had it but a few days longer than your-
selves, and tle reason for that is that one member of the Board, Lieut. Col. Hart,
had to go ta England, and the opportunity was taken of visitîng the institutions there
dealing xvith these probleins, and it was thought desirable to include in a revision of
the rer.,ort tl.e facts ti at Le discovered there. 1 may say that in this revision the
other niembers of the board were fully consulted, and unanimaous approval has been
given of the changes. This special report lias largely been prepared by Lieut. Colonel
Hart. He lias devoted himiself since the conclusion of our tour to the literature,' and
to suirmarizing the very miscellaneous information 'collected froma the patients, and
while we ail support everythig that he includes in his report, 1 should likc yeu to
note that it is largely Col. llart's work. It has apparently been recogriized by the
departient that this problem of after care is one of the most important to be laid
before the department, and it would seem to be recognized that Col. Hart could
admirably take up this work of supervision of 'the after Pare of the tuberculous
santatorium discharges. H1e is now on the strengtli of *e D~...and Las been
taken ou since this report was flled. The Board was entirely an extra departmental
board, and I think the subject matter of the report will bear out mny statement. That I
think, Mr. Chairman, is aIl I have to say.

The CHAIRMAN: Unless tliere are some questions to be asked of iDr. Parfltt, the
suggestion is now that Col. Hart should take the stand and discuss with us this report
and explain it briefly and emphasize the points which. might be cf interest to this
Committee, and whieh lie thinks deservirig of particular attention.

IDr. WILLIAM M. HART, examined.

The CHIAIRMAN: Dr. Hart lias duplicates of some of his remarks, calling attention
to the varions sections of the report whieh lie proposes ta discuss. Most of the
members have copies of the report and would probably like te follow the doctor as lie
goes through it.

W(ITNESS : The name of the report that I purpose to discuss witli you this after-
noon is "The Care and Employment of the Tuberculous Ex-Service Man after
Discharge from the 'Sanatorium." Dr. Parfltt lias already pointed out te yon. the
relationship of this report to the other reports resulting froma aur survey of the tuber-
culosis situation inCanada aspffecting the ex-service man. Copies of this report have
been in the hands of members of the Committee for some ten days, I think,* and they
speak for theniselves. In fact sanie of vou miglît feel that they speak at rather too
great lengili but the board fecîs, and felt, in compiling this report, that a subject that
was sa new, so controversial, and of such great importance, not only ta the tuherculous

rDr. C. D. Parfitt.]
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ex-service mnan, but to the country as a whole, could flot be dealt with justly in a more
brief way. In fact a remark has bee-n made to me, since the report has been copied
and mimeographed, to thè effeet that there is lot an unnecessary sentence in it, and.
that remark is lot any very great exaggeration. In fact there were many points which
we feit mizht be expanded with advantage. Accordingly it is my intention to draw
your attention to varions sections throughiout the report in the order in which they
occur which we think may require emphasis, amplification or explanation. If any of
you have made any notes in your own copies with regard to any point which you wish
to ask me about, should I go by them without taking them up, I -would. be very glad
if you would draw my attention to them in the sequence in which they ocdur in the
report, as that is their logical sequence, and they cen be deait with and disposed of
as I go along-. First turn your attention to the titie page. Il want you to note that
this report is addressed to the Direetor of Medical Services of the D.S.C.R. I direct
your attention to that fact because it is a confidential report, and directed to the
Director of iMedical Services of the D.S.C.R., and that fact explains much of the
form of the report and of the somewhat technical expressions that are used there.

I draw your attention also to the Table of Contents, or Index, where von will
find that tbe main divisions of the report are indicated and the sections which dea]
with these divisions and sub-divisions are shown. You wilI note on the second
page of this index, or Table of Contents that the last three sections of the report
surmarize ail that precedes thern. There is a surmary of conclusions and a -.umiary
of reeoinmendations. Those of you who bave been able f0 read the report and have
read the surnmary of recoinmendations might note that althougli the summary of
conclusions refers to ail points deait xvîtli in the body of the report the etummary of
recommendations ignores everything which deals with financial compensation from
the Government. The reasoin for that is that anything to do with pensions, although
we f et it essential to discusss it in the report, does flot require recommendations
froiti us to the flirector of Medical Service -%vho bas nothing to do with the award-
ing of a pension.

IProceeding -now te the*body of the report, I would like to refer yen to, the first
brief section as it eontained our instructions.

This is direeted to the iDirector of Medical Services, D.S.C.R. of Canada, and
reads:

,,The Board of Tuberculosis iSaintorium Consultants appointed by you
was instructed in your letter of 16-4-20, amongst other matters to study in
general the whole question pf the treatment of tuberculosis occurring among
ex-members of the Canadian and Imperial Forces in Canada, and te give special
consideration te the general question of the after employment of S.C.R.
patients discharged from sanatoria."

Page 6-J 3, section 8, is a point te which I want te draw your attention, as in
bimat secti n is a discussion of the underlying principles based on the experience
gained iii dealing witb civilian patients and says:-

"Thougli there are a number of conditions which modify the problem. of
dealing with the ex-service man, suffering with tuberculosis aequired on ser-
vice, as con-pared with that of handling the civilian consumptive, it must be
recognized that fundamentally and from a purely medical standpoint, both
classes of patients share many similar probleme, as well as the same disease.
Consequently any discussion of underlying principles, based on experienc
gained in dealing with civilian patients can be applied to the consideration of
the ex-service man's difficulties, provided the modifying circumstances be
kept in vicw."

[Dr. W. M Hart.]
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That has been why in many cases throughout the report, we have dîscussed the
general question of tuberculosis and the after-care of the tuberculous, without special
reference to their being ex-service men or eivilians, because the underlying problems
are essentially the same.

On page 9, sections 14, and 15: These are brief sections and 1 *wîll read them
because we Wish them emphasized. 1 may say that they refer to Sir Sims Woodhead
and Dr. Varrier-Jones, two of the leading authorities in Great Britain on the question
of sheltered employment for the tuberculous. These sections read:

"Woodhead and Varrier-Jones discussing the situation in iEngland, say
emphatically the great and urgent need is for a rational and national systein
of after-care. This bas been recognized in the case of the civilian who returns
from a sanatorium; there is an equally urgent need in the case of the returned
soldier."

,Section 15 expresses our own ides. It says:

"It is not too ranch to say that amongst tuberculosis wor1kers there is not
a dissenting voice as to this need, it is indeed the dominant note at ail confer-
ences, though the same unanimity cannot be said to exist as to tbe means to be
employed to meet it."

rage 10, section 16-I want to quote the words of the Chairman of the Parlia-
mentar-y Committee of last year in presenting the Third and Final iReport to the
flouse, which shows the opinion of the Parliamentary Committee of last year on tha
question then. This says

"But it is now apparent these efforts must be further supplemented by a
wide spread system which wilI follow the patient after his diseharge from a
sanatorium, and make provision.against tbe recurrence or reactivity of his
disease."

iSection 17, on the same page, is onie to which I wish to draw your attention
because we feel that possibly it needs a little explanation. We use some terma there
wbich perhaps need to be qualified or explained.

The CHAIRMAN: Dr. llart would like to know whether you prefer to have the
sections read and then hear bis remarks on each, or 'whether, having the report hefore
you, he can save that time. Some of you may not bave the report? You have flot a
great deal to, read have you, i}octor l

WITNESS: A great des]. of it will flot have to be read.

By the Uhairman:

Q. 'Such as you bave to read, to explain your points, I think perhaps you had
better read. That wilýl probaibly be the sbortest way.-A. The iast sentence of section
17 reads:-

"As we bave urged elsewbere this monetary provision should be sustained
throughout the whole period of readjustment following the patienes dis-
charge from the sanatorium, and it should he adequate to defray ail
necesssry expenditures."

The monetary provision is qualifled further up in that paragrapli as financial
compensation or assistance, and it does not necessarily refer 'to pensions alone.

The period of readjustment referred to there is defined more explicitly in section
114, on page 66. I do not think it is necessary at this stage to go into that, because
it is rather a lengtby dedinition, but if any of you have a question as to the definition
of that, it is found on page 00, section 114.

[Dr. W. M. Irartj
2-17
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The question lias been raised too as to what is meant exactly by "niecessar3
expenditure" and "the defraying of ail necessary expenditure." In the case of
the readjustment period which terminates in the rehabilitation, partial or complete,
which is referred to in the definition of which 1 spoke a moment ago, what is required
is a sum sufficient to supplement the earnings at various stages, and so help ta prevent
relapse, and if relapse occurs, the amount mnust at least equal the total disability
pension. If no0 opportunity exists for a patient ta supplement his pension, obviously
the patient suifers. That is a littie explanation of the last sentence of that section
which one of the members of the Committee drew my attention ta yesterday as being
rather obscure.

Section 18-

By thie Chaîrman:
Q.On the same page l-A. Yes. I do not know whether it is necessary to say

anything about that section. I thought passibly it might be amplified, but I question
whether it is really necessary. If any of you have any points to bring up that 1
have flot included, please do so.

By Mr. Morphy:
Q. You refer ta that section alone ?-A. I arn referring to any section I pass.
Q. It came to my mind that there was a great deal of doubt amongst the author-

ities as ta 'what was the proper method of the after-care or treatment. You said s0
yourself. You said the authorites were flot agreed. I would like ta know why, and
where they dilfer. That is going back to one of the early sections. 1 did flot know
whether questions were ta 'be asked before yau finished or flot v-A. The reaison for
the differ ence is, I think, largeiy because the after-carc of the tuberculous, is, corn-
paratively speaking, a new subject. It is a subWet wliich lias nat had the benefit of
long experimentatian as is the case with treatment. The need for after-care
and the importance of the methods ta be employcd have only been impressed on the
minds of tuberculosis workers by the fact that they faund that sanatorium treatment
alane was flot sufficient, and was nat bringing the resuits, sa it is only within very
recent years that experiments have been attempted at ail in post-sanatoriui empioy-
ment and methods of after-care, and cansequently, there is not a large accumulation
of data in regard ta the suhject and hence these differences. iDoes that caver it?

Mr. Moapuly: Yes.

By Mr. Marphij:
Q.But in what way do they differ ?-A. To answer that would involve a discus-

sion of thc wholc of this rcport which wc *will came ta as we go along.
The CHAIRM'ýAN: I do think, Mr. Morphy, that perhaps questions had botter be

askcd on the spot-at the time.
Mr. MIORPHY: I did nat wish ta break in1.
The CHIIweAN: I think you are right in doing that. The repart is fairly long,

and it might not he possible ta keep track of the points you wish ta discuass.
iMr. Moiiv: Not uniess we took notes.
The CH-AIRMAN: What does thc Committee say? Would you rather have Dr.

Hart compicte his statement, or would yau like the points raised as we go along and
have him examined upan those l

iMr. GREEN: I think it is wise ta ask the witness any questions as we go along
while the matter is fresh in aur minds.

The CHAIEMÂN- I'take it that is the wish of the Committee. It appeals to me
as the better method, and I would therefore like ta ask iDr. Hart a question in regard
ta this last section. No. 18, ta -whîch lie referred.

[Dr. W. M. Hart.]
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B1, the Chairman~:
Q. You mnade a suggestion there, IDoctor, because of the peculiar charecteristics

of the disability resulting from tuberculosis, and the special demands on the patient's
incarne, that we miglit apply to their cases a very liberal application of the existing
sae for hclplcssncss allowance, or the existing scale of pensions and helplessness
allowance, I take it to be. 1 think, perhiaps, that that miglit be amplified, or we miglit
consider whether there is any possible alternative. Objections occur ta one's mind as
ta givina any one, class of patients a helplessness, allowance, unless they are, in the
ordinary signification of the term, helpless. A tuberculous man might flot be help-
less in the same sense as a paralytic is. Now, if we were ta Irecommend the pavment
of a helplessness allawance ta tuberculous patients, -could we help enlarging that ta
include the class of pensioners who are very badly disabled ?

Dr. RIART: I think that possibly the phraseology is a littie open ta misinter-
pretation here. We eraphasize tliat we are only discussing those 100 per cent disabled,
and I wish ta point out that this, recommendation of ours is not made from any idea
that the tuberculous 100 per cent patient will neyer get the helplessness -allowance,
because I know specific instances 'where they do. But we feel that instead of a flat rate
of a speciflc sum, supplementing the tuberculous pensioner's remnuneration, as has been
recommended before this Cammittee, the same for everybody, possibly the case might
be better met by a liberal application of the existing scale. ln discussing this, it has
been suzgested that this liberal application miglit be in the form of a percentage
addition ta the actual award that is made by the Board of Pension Commissioners.
That is a suggestion. This -whole suggestion, however, of amplifying the award ta the
tuberculous is involved in the question of shielterp(d emplayment with remuncratian,
and shionld, ta a certain extent, I think, be considered in the light of an alternative.

I do nat mean to say that we feel it is really an alternative in ail cases, but if proper
provision for 6heltered employmnent is made for ahl the tuberculous, there will be very
few cases where the special addition ta the incarne of the tuberculous by means of a
flat rate supplementing pensions, or by other means, would be necessary.

Mr. ARTHURS: If provision were made by the Goverument under the colony
plan, or any other plan, for the after care of the tuberculous with employment, is, it
your opinion that any great number would abject to going there for treatment?

Dr. HIART: We discus th'at at a specific place later on. If yau like ta take that
point up there, aur opinion is pretty well expressed. The attitude of the men towards
sheltered employment is discussed in section 60, and, if you will draw My attention ta
it when we came ta that section, I shail be able ta discuss it perhaps mare adequately
than now. The next section ta which I wisli ta direct your attention is section 20,
because it lias been calicd inta question mare than once. I will read it: (Ileads)

" The tuberculaus pensioner, perhaps more tian any other, requires
generous consideration financially, partly because of the demnands that must be
made upon his income to render lis dietary suitable ta his special nceds. HRis
special requirements, also in the way of fuel and clothing and possibly in
structural alterations or adaptations of his dwelling, ta enable him ta live
according ta the recognized principles governing the treatment of his disease,
are legitimate reasons for additional financial provision. Furthermore, the
prognosis of a tuberculosis patient is undoubtedly most uiîfavourably affected
by depression resulting from any anxiety over the straightened circumstances
of himself or bis family."

The paragrapli concludes with a quotation from an article "A lean purse is the
main cause of relapse." That is amougst civilian patients particularly. Thère are
flve points there that arc emphasized, the requirements as ta suitable dietary, fuel and
cbothing, and structural alterations or adaptations of his dwelling. It ks quite true

2-17à [Dr. W. M. Hart.]
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that for the discharged sanatorium patient who has achieved an arrest of his disease,
an ordinary good wholesome diet is probaibly ail that lie needs, but there are one or
two points which I would like to emphasize tliere. In the average home of the ex-service
man, it would be neressary to maintain the samne dietary for ail members of that
family. It cannot be expected that in inost of those homes there wouid be any special
provision for the patient in the way of mnilk, eggs, and so on.' Wîth regard to fuel,
additions to the consumption of fuel are necessary, because hie must maintain open
windows, at least at night in lis bedroom, and we ail know that that does increase the
consumptioh of coal which, as we ail know too, is a very costly item in the yearly
budget. Then clothingneeds to be suppleniented for the samne reason, particularly if
the patient is taking what is called "the cure," sitting out during any part of the
day. Structural alterations are sometimes necessary in order to build a sleeping
porch or otherwise to alter sleeping arrangements so as te enable him to approximate
to sanatorium conditions. AIso, it has to be remembered that the tuberculous patient
ýhould get a rooni by himself, which means that hie wilI probably require an extra
room in his house more than a patient with any other disability.

The CHAIRMAN: Before you pass froni that, I would like to empliasize that, as
I underscand the situation, these are differences between tile tuberculous patient and
the man suffering, say, fromn heart trouble, rheumatic trouble, or soine other forni of
disability or disease, and are peculiar to the disease itself.

Dr. HIART. Quite so. There is just one sentence in section 21 which I want to
empliasize. It is a quotation froin the British Inter Departmcntal Oommittee's report
of 1919. 1 may as well read the whole sentence in whioli the quotation appenr% (Reads) ;

" The determination of the degree of disability of the tuberculous man is
one of peculiar diffculty. A wide latitude in the direction of the most generous
interpretation of the Act"ý-tiat is the Pension Act-"botli as regards the amount
and duration of the pension awardedl is justified as his " working capacity"
appears greater than it really is."

That is a very vital point, because many a tuberculous patient who is not fit
to do any woirk at ail is an exceedingly Yealtliy looking individual. In fact, it is
frequently a matter of comment among laymen not famuliar with sanatorium condi-
tions, wlien they visit a sanatorium, that they have seldom seen such healthy looking
individuals. Frequently the ex-patient does not receive the sympathetic consideration
lie deserves. On -naie 13 a termi is used inadvertentty. It is a technical term,--"a
moderately advanced case of pulmonary tubercuiosis lias a permanent disability in-
the general labour market of about 50 per cent." That is really a tedhincal definition
'Of certain cases as used by the American National Association. The point 1 want to
make is tifat it is not a loose term, as was thoughi by one member of your Oommittee.
It is a teclinical terni and defines a certain class of tuberculous case.

Mr. NE5BITT: You might give a rough explanation.

By the Chairman:
Q. These ternis of the American National Association are generaily adopted and

used in this country.-A. They are officiai. I think it is only f£air to say that they are
officiai ail over this continent. A " moderately advanced " case is defined as " narked
infiltration more extensive than under incipient, with littie or no evidence of cavity
formation, nor serious tuberculous complications." There are tliree classes, incipient,
moderately advanced, and far advanced.

By Mr. Neslitt:
Q. IRoughly they are what i-A. The terni "infiltration" used tliere is the first

ýondition of the tuberculous process; it means about half a lung involved without any
[Dr. W. Y- Hart.]
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cavity having occurred, and no0 complications in other parts of the body, arîsing from
tuberculosis.

By the Uhairman:

Q.1 think what Mr. Nesbitt wants to know is, in the language of the layman, how

would yeu de.scribe the "moderately advanced" case t-A. lIt is a technical term-a
moderately advanced case. That is about the only way it can be described. Then page

16, 1 refer to section 25. 1 wish to, empliasize the first paragrapli of the section. 1
will read it. It is a quotation from a previous writing of one xnember of the Board,

and it reads-
"'Supervision by a physician skilled i11 chest work, and with an appreciation

of the detail important in the management of the consumptive, is quite as

necessary for some months foliowirig discliarge as supervision in the sanatorium."

We wish to eniphasize that very strongly.

"Sucli expert advice, should be sought at regular intervals apart frose the

time that danger may threaten, and should be followed."

This is the opening sentence of our cinsideration of medical supervision.

By Mr. Arthurs:

Q. ow would that be possible where the patient was out in the country or away

froîn where expert advice could be obtained i-A. It will be difficuit for the isolated

patient, but a considerable proportion of these patients are in the flarger centres. lit

isq quite truethat the isolateil patient, particularly sueb a onie as T beard of the oLher

day, whose hiome is some hundreds of miles from civilization, cannot expect expert

advice, <with the very limited nuniber of tuberculosis experts availa¶ile.

Q. lit was brouglit to the attention of the coxnmittee that the number of experts on

chest <iseases is very limiteil in Oanada.-A. 1 am going to draw attention to that

later.
Q. lIt miglit follow that although a man might; not be f ar fromn civilization, he

stili might be far from an expert ?-A. The report deals with that by recoinmending the

development, in so far as possible, of clhoies at certain strategic points, so thiat the

expert advice which i savailable can be mobilized where it would be Most effective.

Q. That is thc point I wanted te get at.-A. Section 29, the last paragrapli reads-

" The majority of tuberculous ex-service men will require skilled medical

advice and supervision for as long as they live."

That lias been thouglit a pretty strong statement, but we are preparod to stand

behind it very definitely-no question about that. Not only the majority of tuber-

culous ex-service men, but other tuberculous patients, civilians who bave had tuber-

culoais will require ruedical supervision as long as they live.

"As the proportion actually under treatment in sanatoria continues to

diminish, the number of those discharged, already considerable, grows greater,

but despite this increase in those for whom medical supervision is necessary the

extra sanatorium facilities for its provision remain unfortunately meagre and
inadequate."

That is along the line of your question. The first sentence of the next section,

No. 30, on the same page, we feel requires very emphatic stress-

"Among ex-service men the best interests of the tuberculous at least demand

that as regards medical supervision there should be no0 real differentiation be-
tween pensioners and ou-aiet.

The fact that a man lias ceased to be an out-patient and lias been awarded a pension

does not affect the necessity f<yr bis supervision by a skilled physician, a physician
[Dr. W. M. Hiart.]
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skilled in the disease. Rle may have reached a stage 'where he may not have to be
supervised, or advised as frequently as before, but hoe stili needs this supervision, and
lie needs it at more frequent intervals than is possible with his eoming up for advice
merely when his pension requires revision. On page 20, 1 want you to read section 83,
and part of the first paragraph of section 84. These sections are not long. These deal
'with the points I made a moment ago about clinics, and carnies on with .what we have
been previously discussing-

"As well as in Vancouver and Montreal, whatever tuberculosis clinic facil-
ities already exist, in Halifax, St. John, Ottawa, Kingston, London, and
Winnipeg, should be assisted to develop and become closely linked up 'with the
sanatoria discharging or which have discharged ex-service patients to the areas
or districts surrounding these centres."

'Ypu may note that we omit Hlamilton and Toronto, because there is adequate
provision there 110W. There are already three efficient clinies there. The Toronto
clinie is a very large one, and'Temarkable for its efficiency.

Section 34, la another suggestion; "A card index to be compiled of ail the ex-sana-
torium patients whether penAîoners or not, in each D.S.C.R. Unit area. This should
be made as complete as possible, and no effort spared as time goes on to malte it more

TIen we go on to indicate the use of this card index.
"Patients tIns listed should lie regularly visited by the Department of

Soldiers' Civil iRe-establishmnent Social Service Nurses and encouraged to go to
the clinic for examination and advice at wîatever intervals were considered
necessary in each individual case. A patient moving from one unit area to
another should bc tran8ferred to the enre of the clinie nearest bits new place
of residonce. In ail the areas mentioned there will ohviously lie some patients
wîo will be too f ar from a clinie to be able to visit it at ail, or at least as fre-
quently as miglit lie desirable, but the development of a clinic system along the
lines briefly outlined above should secure the supervision of a considerable pro-
portion of tuberculous ex-service men in these districts. The clearer apprecia-
tion of the situation secured througl a thorougli listing of ail ex-sanatorium
patients would probably enable some practical methods to be devised of extending
the benefits of the clinic to those at a distance."

By Mr. Douglass:

Q. I think, under Section 35, you are dealing with the Saskatchewan and Alberta
situation. Are there not a great many patients in that sanatorium at Calgary l-A.
Yes, there are' h that sanatorium, but the proportion of patients discharged in Alberta
and Saska.tchewan, as compared with the rest of Canada, is mucli smaller than in
Ontario and Quebec. The proportion of diseharged patients is deaît witl in the latter
part of the report to wlich attention will be drawn later.

By Mr. Morphy:
Q. Why is that l-A. For one thing, these sanatoria were established when the

need first arose, and these eastern ones were firat used-tle one at Ste. Agathe, and
the ones hn Ontario, at Hamilton and other sanitoria hn Ontario.

Q. The climatie conditions had nothing to do with them ?-A. No, that lad noth-
ing to do with the situation.

I think I will transgress on your time, gentlemen, long enougli to read most of
Section 36, hecause the subject matter of that was raised a few moments ago by one of
the members of the Committee.

"The dilficulty of extending medical supervision beyoud the period of sana-
torium treatment proper, is no doulit aggravated by the very limited number

[Dr. W. M Hart.]
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of physicians with the necessary skil and experience who are availahie for the
purpose. The sanatoria themselves find difficulty in maintaining adequate
medical staffs. In this connection it is recalled, that one of the members of this
board, when before the Parliamentary Committee last May, was closely ques-
tioned with regard to the desirability of the Government lending practical assist-
ance in training up a body of experts to ýspecialize on tuberculosis, for the bene-
fit of both soldiers and civilians."

I think it was you brouglit that Up.

Mr. MoRPHîy: I think s0, yes.

The WITNESS: "For some time the Manitoba sanatorium, in co-operation with the
Winnipeg General hospital and Manitoba Medical college, lias been giving a course of
training to internes and medical students which. has already produced excellent resuits
in inicreasing the uiner of p-hys'iearis with a practical knowledge of sanatorium
mnethods. 'The 'Saskatchewan sanatorium is also initiating a similar course whîle other
sanatoria in Canada have froma time to time given less completely co-ordinated instruc-
tion to medical students and internes. Govcrnment assistance to institute or develop
courses of instruction in approved sanatoria, we are convinced, would greatly benefit
the whole anti-tuberculosis cainpaign, and would also aid in the establishment of a
system. of intensive medical supervision of sanatorium discliargees."

Shall I read the rest of that section?

The CHAIRMAN: NÇo; I think, perhaps, it is not necessary.

The WITNESS: Then Section 38, on page 24,--the last paragrapli on that page,
deals with the visiting nurses' part in medical supervision. It says:

"The value and importance of efficient tuberculosis visiting nurses in fol-
low-up work in connection with sanatoria or clinies can scarcely be over-emplia-
sized. It requires a good personality and a special training for the best resuits.
Whenever those with this special experience are not available, it would be neces-
sary to. carefully select graduate nurses possessing a suitable personality-if
possible, former C. A. M. C. nursing sisters-and give them a thorougli training
in tuberculosis work. Thcy should be thoroughly familiar with sanatorium hf e
and care, as well as the application of the principles of sanatorium treatment to
the home. To detail certain specially trained and qualified nurses to visit the
tuberculous only would, of course, involve over-lapping ini the areas to be visited
but this apparent lack of economy would be compensated-partly, at least-by
the increased. value of the reut.

Page 26, Section 40, is a brief summing-up of the discussion of medical super-
vision. It reads.

"The development of clinîc facilities and social service visiting nursing neces-
sary adlequately to 'follow-up' and supervise ail ex-service men who have had
sanatorium treatment, will. undoubtedly involve increased personnel and expen-
diture but otherwise it is impossible to see how this unavoidable responsibility
cau be adequated discharged."

Now, page 27, section 43: 1 merely want to amplify thiis section. It refers to the
use of hostels for ex-patients, and it did not occur to. use when we were first

compiling the report that this miglit be interpreted as advocating a home, in the City

or elsewhere, where sick patients would congregate. This it was f elt miglit not

be a healthy spirit to advocnte. These hostels which we advocated in the cities are
only întended to, be used by ex-sanatorium patients who are in a condition to do soins

work, and they would ho operated in conjunction with suJb-standard shops -which. are
discussed later in the report. In other words, they would merely provide suitable

[Dr. W. M. Hart.]
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accommodation for ex-sanatorium patients who are well enough to do some work
in order that they could, in their leisure hours, continue under conditions similar
,to sanatorium conditions.

B1, the Chairmarê:

Q.For siek men i-A. Yes, for sick men.
QIs there sometbing of that kind in operation in England ?-A. It lias been

actually operated in Winnipeg with a very considerable success some years ago. The
inter-departmental eommittee in Great Britain in 1919--whose -report on this whole
question is a standard one-said, in their report, that if was a inatter of regret that
the unmarried mnen did not make use of the Papworth ,colony, which is the best
recognized fhing of its type in the world. The reason given why fthe unmarried
men did flot take advantage of the facilifies there was thiat there was no special
accommodation for them, and if was stated that if suitable special accommodation,
in the way of hostels, was provided they would'take advantage of it.

When in England recently, on personal and private business, I had the good
fortune to visit Papworth at the request of the D.S.,C.R. and I found that two hostels
had since been buit and they wereibeing utilized and were very mucli appreciafed
by the unmarried men, who were taking advantage of fhem.

Q. The resuit being that the unmarried men then did fake full 'value out of the
whole seheme ?-A. Quite so, yes.

By Mr. Arthurs:

Q. Are these hostels mainfained by the Government, or private money ?-A.
Everything of that sort iii England lias so far been initiated by various extra-govern-
mental agencies, and I met nobody who was doing that work in England, and none of
the men being benefitted by it, who were in favour of othier blian extra-governmental
agencies handling them. They are, of course, assisted and subsidized by grants from
the Ministers of Pensions and of Jtealfh, but their management is in the hands of
extra-governmental agendaes.

By Mr. Douglas:

Q. Were they open f0 ail or only to ex-soldiers l-A. This..Papworfh colony was
sfarted on a small scale before the war, and there are bofli ex-service men and civilians
workçing fogether.

Q. Ail through your remarks, I would jndge that fthe samne idea pervaded your
mind in making this report, thaf fhis was not especially meant for ex-soldiers, but
really for the fuberculosis patients in Canada I-A. The idea was primarily in regard
to ex-service men, but it is jugt as truc fo say that the treatment for ex-service men
could be equally well adapted f0 civilians as f0 say that the treafment for civilian
patients can be equally well applied to ex-service men. I fhink it is highly advisable
that nothing should be advocated in the way of affer-care or employinenf for -ex-service
men that cannot !be exfended to the civilian. I fhink it is desirable frous every
standpoint that this be done in after care as has already been done, along the line of
active freafmenf.

The D.S.O.R. and its predecessors have greatly amplified -the facilities of this
country for the actual treatment of fuberculosis, and the civilian~ population is n.ow
benefifting, to a very greaf extent, fliereby. That is discussed in our main report,
and in the summary of our reports published in 'the annual report of the Deparfment.
At the bottom of page 2, there is a sentence which eommences our discussion of
ernploymenf. It is just tlic opening statement which 1 wish f0 emphasize, because
we feel that if expresses flie gist of the who4e question. (iReads):

[-Dr. W. M. Hart.]
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"From a therapeutic, economic, and moral standpoint, the situation of

every tuberculous ex-service man who has satisfactorily completed a course

of sanatorium treatment and wlio is neither totally disabled nor i need -of
absolute rest demands that lie engage in some suitable form of ernployment»"

We feel that the tuberculosis patient whose condition is suchi that he does not
need to continue the rest treatment should engage in some suitaible form. of employ-
ment. We f cel justified in laying that down very emphatically as an initial state-
ment. I wish to draw your attention to section 45 on page 28 to indicate somnething
that -we learned with regard to a false impression 'which lias got abroad about the
100 per cent pensioner during the first six months after the patient leaves the sani-
torium. I will read the passage:-

"Under present conditions practically every tubereulous ex-service man is
in receipt of a 100 per cent disability pension, for a few montbs at least after
discharge from a sanatorium, whatever lis physical condition. An impression
seems to have gone abroad," that is among the pensioners thernselves-

"that during this period of full pension no work may be attempyted. This
is unfortunate and every effort should be made to dispel it. A man living on

pension alone is perforce not only a non-productive but a wliolly wasteful
member of -the community. Furthermore, if bis actual physical disability is

less than 100 per cent he thus loses, hy unnecessary idleness, the very advantage
which this period of full pension was intended to give. This primarily was to
enable him to continue the redevelopment of his functional ability gradually
and without undue strain, -within the limits deflned by his physician. 'Thus,

when the time cornes for the revision of his pension aud the new award is based
on lis dis.ability determined by the loss or lesseuing of lis normal abiity in
the ordiuary labour market, due to therapeutic prohibition with or without
any actual inability, lie will lave been able to re-establish himself 'at least
partially in lis old occupation or liave taken steps to supplement; bis pension
by some ether aud suitable employmeut.»

We fouud this wrong impression among so many of the patients thiat we feit
we must draw attention to it.

Mr. MORPHY: Have you given any special notice to tlie various institutions
witl refereuce to men 'who have been under treatmeut and who are ready te be
released ?

Dr. HART: Yes, we have in most cases.. It was au exaggeration of the very pro.per
instructions which were given to them that Vhey sliould rest a portion of their time,
and tlie pension award of 100 per cent for six muouths, whether Vhey vere totally
disabled or not was to enable them to do that. It is merely a false impression among
the patients themselves, arising. 1 think, from no negleet ou the part of the super,-
intendeuts, but being merely a very exaggerated idea of a very proper instruction
given te them.

Mr. MORPHY: Was the instruction given to them this,-that it would be very
proper to do some work.

Dr. HART: Yes.
IMr. MORPHY: Ras that been doue.

Dr. HART: Yes, I thiuk it lias been doue. I know that many superintendents
did instruct their patients that way. 'But one lias to remember thiat like many otler
kinds of instructions given te patients it is very frequently ignored. The patient
prefers to use lis own judgment.

:Mr. MoRtPHY: It would be lis fau'lt if lie ignored it, but I can easily see that a
lacli of de.finiteness in the instructions tliat they should work for their own welfare
might cause some trouble.

[Dr. W. M. Hlart]
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Dr. HÀAT: I think that in most, if flot ail of the sanatoria-i fact,' I thînk
I would be safe in saying ail the -sanatoria where the DS.-C.R. now are-the medicai.
superintendent, or some of lis experienced assistants, do instruct the individual patient
before lie leaves as to bis limitations and 1mw he shlould conduct bis life after lie leaves.
We wish to draw attention to that point because we feel that possibly soine patients
were wilfully taking a wrong advantage of the award of a 100'per cent disability
pension, when possibly their ýactual disability was not greater than 50 per cent.

Mr. DOUGLAS (Strathcona): We have had brouglit to our attention statemnents
regarding men who had done work after they were discharged that after two or three
montlis they had suffered a relapse which had necessitated their re-admission to the
sanatorium.

Dr. HART: Quite so, because flic work selected was not suitable work. These points
are discussed further on, when we draw attention te what constitutes suitable employ-
ment. It is because suitable employment is so very rare i the ordinary 1-bour market
that we feel that provision should be made for sheltered employment. On page 29
there is section 46 in which we state. (Reads):

"Specialized and expert opinion is just as necessary regarding after
employment as with regard to treatment. After exnployment is really a post-
graduate course follewing treatment. H1e who can direct wisely regarding
rest and exercise, can treat tuberculosis. H1e who can flot do this can only mal-
treaf tuberculosis, and only lie who can treat tuberculosis with utmoiit kill, lias
any riglit to even try to direct the after employment of the tuberculous."1

That is a quofation from an article by one of the members of the board which
was written before this report was compiled, and it expresses the idea so well that
a direct quotation is made.

On page 35 is section 53. That is the point wvhich I have just miade informally.
(Reads)

" The fact remains however that for the vast majority of consuruptives,
phulanthropic cmployers cannot be fonnd who wili furnish suitable occupation
sheltered from adverse conditions and adjusted to the patients' limitations,
with remunerafion in excess of service.")

That is i excess of the very limited service whidh the average consumptive
is able to give. (Readé)

"For most ex-sanatorium patients the only hope of obfaining sudh
shelfered employment lies iij ifs provision by some agency whieh can afford to
act as a sympathetic employer by establishing suitable occupations under de-
sirable conditions and subsidizing suli-standard patient labour."

Owing f0 a typographical error I have omitted two or three sections, so I will
revert to section 48 on page 32 which leads up to what I have just read. This section
48 follows in an attempt to set forth as clearly and fully as possible the principles
that are involved in suitable work for the consumptive.

" It is theref ore ail f00 manifest how very rarely indeed is the opporfunity
for suitable employment afforded the average type of ex-sanatorium patient,
if, to the conditions existing in the ordinary labour and industrial markets,
the complex of principles just indicated be applicd as a standard."

Those are the principles we consider are involved in suitable employment.
" As a rule lie is hopelessly liandicapped and not infrequently per-

manently so. The tuberculous veterans are probably more or less mutilated
for life, 'whereas a soldier wifh partial destruction of limbs can be re-liabili-
tated by intensive trainig in some fit occupation.

[]Dr. W. X. Hart.]
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Part time jobs are few and far between, and are generally reserved for Al
employees: Business men cannot be expected to take into their factories, shops
or offices, new employees who are unaJble to do a full day's work, and who are
hiable to have to lie off from time to time. As the war recedes further into
the past those who from a patriotic motive made exceptions in favour of ex-
soldiers are becoming less numerous. The suggestion that two men, each
working balf a day, take over one fit man's job is found in practice to be un-
workable."

[bhat suggestion was mnade to us more than once during our tour.

" Even if employers could be found who would take on the average tuber-
culous patient with ail his limitations of service, thcy vould not likely long
retain him. The concessions as to bours, etc., which would have to be made,
would soon create ,a great measure of discontent amongst fcllow employees.
Especially as the disability of the ex-patient miglit 'be far from evident to them.
Indeed it bas been found that actually the great majority of employers would
f ar ratbcr be called upon for a direct financial contribution than be askcd to find
cmployment for the sub-standard tuberculous man."

Then the next section just sums up the preceding section-

"Even the 75 per cent efficient physically are practically 100 per cent
disablcd as far as opportunities for suitable employment under ordinary con-
ditions are concerned. It is seldom that a full day's work is not demandcd froin
an employee if he is to expect to retain a position permanently."

That sonnds rather like an cxaggerated statement, but I tbink praoLically.it Vill

be found to be truc. We ran across throughout 'Canada and varions parts of the

country-and I particularly remember Toronto in this regard-the statement that if a

man is only three-quarters fit the social service and other departûïental workers, and

those outsidc the department doing work for the tuberculous amongst civilians, were

unable to get jobs for them.

By M1r. Douglas:

Q. IDid you find in your tour any exception taken to the employment of tuberculous
patients on the ground that other men did not care to work round them l-A. The next
paragraph deals with that-

IlPhthisiophobia on the part of employers and fellow workers is also
undoubtedly an important factor in limiting opportunities for cmployment. It
is truc that certain investigations that have been made would suggest that this
is negligible. In answer to a question put to his ex-patients with regard to
evidence of plithisiophobia on the part of 'neiglibours or fellow employees' Lyman
(11) fromn 633 received 5901 negative and only 43 affirmative replies, while many
of the latter were based on instances of trifiing character. The inquiry as
wordcd did not, however, include employers. Moreover, this investigation was
made in Connecticut where an intensive anti-tuberculosis campaign carried on
for many years had enlighteiied the public. In health resorts like Saranac Lake,
it bas been found also that 'education through observation and experience lias
dispelled plithisiophobia' (29).

"iNevertbeless a vcry appreciable degree of prejudice undoubtedly exists in
the majority of communities (30) and many instances of its.pernicious effeet
could be cited in Canada. This prejudice lias a very definite bearing on the
consumptives' chances of gctting cmploymcnt."

"1Whlle everything gocs to show that the hygienie precautions tauglit the
patient in the sanatorium wbcn consistently practised are thoroughly effective
in controlling tbe distribution of tubercle bacilli-"ý

tDr. 'W. M. Hart.]
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(we wish to ernphasize that very much in order tu do our part to dispel unwarranted
plithisiophobia)-

" the exhibition of the very measures adopted for the protection of the
public stigniatizes the conseientious patient. Thiâ stigma acta as sucli a
barrier to his progress, that lie is finafly forced to abandon ail precautions since
the treatment accorded him i this regard is such a contrast to, that experi-
enced by the careless consumptive who takes no precautions which advertise his
condition."

Then paragrapli 52, page 34-

"It was the realization of the great pancity of opportunity for suitable
occupation in which the tuberculous ex-patient could earn a reasonable livelihood
-without unduly jeopardizing his unstable health that justifled the conclusion of
Varrier-Jones that 'a consuzuptive with ruoderate disease is as utterly incapable
of earning a living under present economie conditions as an epileptie'."1

That is a quotation front one of his writings.

"Apparent exceptions to this sweeping statement will of course at once
occur to everyone. When these are earefully analysed, however, it wiil almost
invariably be found that either the character of the work or the conditions urider
which it is performed have been materially modifled by a considerate employer,
frequently a. relative. Oceasionally also a high degree of skill may mitigate the
handicap of thc patient's physical limitations."

TIen paragraphi 53 reads-

"The fact remains, Iowevcr, that for the vast majority of consumptive 's
philanthropie employers cannot lie found who will furnisî suitable occupation
slieltered from adverse conditions and adjusted to the patient's limitations, witî
remuneration in excess of service."

TIen paragrapli 54-

"For most ex-sanatorium patients the only hope of obtaining sudh slieltered
employrnent lies in its provision by some agency which can afford to act as a
sympathetie employer jhy establishing suitable occupation under desirale
conditions and subsidizing substandard patient labour."

By Mr. Morphy:
Q.What is your opinion about the segregation of tuberculous patients under one

roof or shelter? D ocs it produce morbidity or otherwise ?-A. I thinli it is fair to say
it acts otlerwise. Nearly every visiter to a sanatorium, for instance, where the patients
are actually ili and under active treatment conditions, expresses surprise on the first
visit at the dlieerfulness whîch prevails. I think morbid conditions are mudli more
the exception than the mile, In fact so mudli so that it lias been laid down as an
axiom that the disease, tuberculosis, is eharacterized by cleerfulness.

Q. Would that be interfered witî if it was a xnixed assemblage of tuhercular
patients and those who are not tubercular i-A. I do not think it would, unless tlose
who are non-tuberculous lad an undue fear of tIe disease, and only education wil
eliminate that. That is something that every tuberculosis worker, I think, endeavours
to spread wlenever lie eau, namely-the proper conception about the absoh4ýe efficiency
of the precautions taken in a sanatorium.

Q. Your agency or department lias endeavoured to edncate the tuberculous man
as to the necessary care whicî lie sîould take to provide against the infection of others,
as well as general cleanliness of habits. What do yeu find in regard te the medical
profession at large whicî is net connected witî the scientifie treatment of tuberculous
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patients? Are they as careful as you are l-A. No, I think that it is quite f air to Say
that the necessity for precaution and the rnetliods employed are not as familiar to
other medical men as those who have had an opportunity of special training in tuber-
culosis work."

Q. You furnish to, the medical profession at large the documents published in
your own department, or a pamphlet? Is there any connection between you and the
miscellaneous medical profession whereby they woiild get the benefit of what you have
laid down as the cardinal principles in your administration ?-A. 1l have so very recently
corne on the strength of the department-only within the last month-that I arn afraid
T cannot answer that.

Q. IPerhaps you can answer this-it is strongly in my mind-do, you not thinli it
would bo advisable to disseminate your information to the 'layinan physician'-if I may
use the term-in some concise, well-set-up and short, pointed paragraphs, dealing with
the instructions which you have given to ail the physicians in your departrnent I It is
a national matter, to my mind.-A. The National Association-the Canadian Anti-
tuberculosis Association-is doing that very thing at the present time, and has been
for a number of years past.

Q. Are they in affiliation with you-do they seek your assistance I-A. Yesterday,
the seçretary of the association and I had a conference in1 my office, and we intend to
endeavour to co-operate in every possible way. In fact, another conference has already
been planned, and the closest co-operation will be maintained, so that their assistance
may be available to us and ours to them.

Dz, Mr. Brien:
Q.Do nlot the Boards of Health look after that very thoroughly in each provinceI

-A. Yes, I think they have, but I have been away a great deal during the past seven
years.

By Mr. Nes7nitt:
Q.Thoy do issue pamphlets ?-A. I think they do, and I know that special

tuberculosis organizations in alI of the 'provinces can get unlimited quantities of such
pamphlets from theCentral Association for distribution. I know whien I was in the
West, before the war, actively engaged in tuberculosis work, that there was in general
circulation a pamphlet such as you refer te.

By Mr. Brien:
Q.I think you will find that medical authorities understand this work. They

may not be experts in tuiberculosis, but I think they undersband the sanatorium work
very well, and are looking after their patients very well.-A. Dr. Parfltt brings to
my mind an instance of phthisiophobia, which illustrates the fact that any amount
of education will not always achieve the best results. -In New York City-

By Mr. Morphz,:
Q.Where I-A. Tn New York City, there is a special suibstandard shop for the

tuberculous. The patients with positive sputumn working in that shop have been
seggregated at the request of the patients witli the negative sputum, because they are
afraid of infection, in spite of the fact every one of those patients has had sanatorium
experience as patients, and have had it drilled into them that the methods prcventing
the spread of infection in the sanatoria are very effective.

Page 37, section 58, is a short section. It says:

«To sum up our conclusions based on the consideration of all available
evidence, we feel that on therapeutie and moral as well as indirectly on. econ-
omie grounds, there is a real justification for including sheltered employment
in a well-balanced system of after-care for ex-service tuberculous patients."

[ Dr. W. M. lHart.1
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Section 59 then deals with the agency best ftted for handling such sheltered
employment.

"It is obvions that if thie opportunity for sheltered employment is to, be
afforded the ex-service man, it will have to, be furnished him either by the
Government or by some one of a number of philanthropie organizations inter-
ested in Mis welfare, sueli as the liedCross, Young Mien's Christian Association,
or by the combined effort of two or more of these agencies.

Mlany arguments have been advanced in favour of other than a govern-
mental agency being responsible for furnishing sheltered employment to ex-
sanatorium patients. In discussing this point in connection with a proposed
industrial and agricultural communify for the tubereiilous in the United
States, iPattison says:. 'The experiment-let us frankly terni if an experiment-
must be very flexible and it is certain thaf direct governmental control could
not be elastic enough or responsive enough f0 fhe new conditions constanfly
arising.'

"A simnilar point of view was expresýsed lasf year at the annual meeting
of the National Tuberculosis Association, f0 the effect thaf private organiza-
tions are unhampered by the limitations of stafufory authorify or by lack of
if. They are unfettered by Civil Service miles, and fhey are unencimibered
by officiai regulafions as to spending money.

"It has been snggesfed that mucli of fhe responsibility for the came of
tuberculous ex-service men miglit legitimately be placed on local anti-
fuberculosis and other philanthropic associatins on the ground that many
of these patients would have broken down eventually had they neyer joined
the service, since sound statistical evidence can be adduced fo show that the
fuberculosis incidence amongsf fhem is only approximafely fwice that of civilian
maies of the samne age. A precedent for rcd cross funds heing used for fhis
purpose can be instanced in England at the Kelling Sanatorium Colony.

"Although if is true fhaf fhere are advanfagee in a flexible non-goveru-
mental organizafion, conducfing a sociological experiment, neverfheless, fhe
iState has almeady very properly acknowleged ifs responsibility for the freatmenf
and training of those mendercd unfit on active service, and if special provision
must also.be made for their eniployment, fhis foo would seem pimarily f0 be
in the samne category. At any rate, the State cannot ailord f0 wait for ofher
agencies f0 t ake t he initiative since, by s0 doing there is danger of delay in the
provision of measures umgenfly demanded by the real needs of a large group
of disabled ex-service men.

"If wonld appear, therefore, fhat the Stafe must initiaf e and to a consider-
able exfenf; finance whatever measures are approved for the establishment of
sheltered employment, as well as for other details of affer-care.

"It is greatly f0 be hoped, however, thaf in fhe womds of the Chairman of
the IPaliamentary Commiffee, last year, (and fbis year as well), fhe Fedemal
authomifies chamged with the care of fuberenlous soldiers will be able fo enlist
the active co-operafion of all other agencies in Canada engaged in the samne
task. If arrangements could be made, condifional upon the sympathy and co-
operafion-both executive and financial-of the Ried Cross and varions provin-
cial and other anfi-tuberculosis associations affected, whemeby the opporfunifies
for sheltered employment conld be extended f0 civilian patients, if is felt that
in many ways the ex-service men as well as anti-fuberculosis movement wonld
greafly henefit.

"It is, of course desimable that the agency which institutes and develops
whatever form of sheltered employment may be dccided upon in Canada s3hould
stndy camefully af firat hand the mcthods employed and the results being

[Dr. W. M. Hart.]
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obtained in othier countries, particularly in Great Britain, but it is obvions that
it would, Ûet be justifiable to poistpone action until definite conclusions could be
drawn regarding iiltimate resuits being obtained elsewhere.

" Furthermore, conditions in Canada are so different from those in Britain
(as for instance, the size of thti outry in comparisen with the numbers of the
tuberculous ex-soldiers to be served, scattered as they are from coast te Coast;
the climate toc with its eflcct on living and working conditions; and the
difference between the social and econemic standards prevailing) that experi-
ments must be conducted in this country without dclay in order that the lesson
learned may be later applied more broadly both in the interests of those to be
scrved, and in the pookets of the public."

I might say that when I was in England recently, at the request of the ID.S.C.R.,
I made an investigation with regard to what was bcing donc in England along those
linos, and I miglit say that England is further advanced iii this department of
tuberculosis work than perhaps any other English-speakin.g country in the world, and
there was an apparent unanimity of opinion amongst experts, Varrier-Jones, and
every one else with whim I discussed the peint, that extra-goverumental agencies wese
best dcsigned to handie the proposition, and ail the patients werc in agreement on that
point. There seems to be a unanimity there.

The organizations that were handling it were various there, the Y.M.O.A., and
others, and it seemed to be the practice which had everybody's approval.

On page 46, section 74: This sums up the idea about subÊtandard shops dis-
cussed in tho Drcvious oaragraphs. It says:

"There are many features of the substandard shop which appear fo offer
reas-onable prospects of success in the attempt to afford to tuberculous ex-service
men eppertunîties for sheltered empicyment. If employment is io be included
in a comprehensive scheme of after-carc of Canadian ex-soldiers, as we believe
it ouglit to be, such a shop should ho established in any City where the resuit
of the survey of ex-sanatorium patients appears to warrant it."

'To revert to what I was saying a moment ago it seems to be a recognized
prinaciple that the governmental responsibility was best discharged by initiating or
establishing sheltered employment, by offering definite per capita per diem subsidies
for the ex-service patient who would be treated and afforded cppertunity of employ-
ment, in any approved colony under the control of some approved organization.

By Mr. Arthurs:

Q.Do you approve of substandard shops as a mode of employment for discharged
sanatorium patients ?-A. They have heen very successfully operated. There are
two ai presen*t in New York.

Q. Do you mean the shops or the patients?-A. Both. There is a shop in1 New
York wlïieh has been both a therapeutic and ecenemie success. It is described at
length in this report.

Q.Whaf about the hours that the patient has to work?-A. That is very care-
fully controlled. Thé main essential this gives me an epportunity cf emphasizing
it-in regard te the question cf sheltered emplcyment ameng the disabled, tubereulous
and otherwise, thec n ain essential is iredical supervision and the amount cf rest
and werk, and the type cf work must be carefully prescribed by a medical man Comn-
petent te do se. That is the cliief essential in any formn of sheltered employrnent.

Q. You think that thc medical superintendent cf the sanaterium s'hould specify
the number cf heurs that the man can, withi advantage te his health, be employedl-
A. Yes.

[Dr. W. M. Hlart.]
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Q. If your idea is riglit, should not that same idea control thie amount of pension
lie receives ?-A. The amount of pension, I understand, is based on flis ability in the
open labour market.

Q. That is the open labour market, as you make it. In almosli so many terms
you say this man is, capable of doing two hours' work in the ordinary labour marketl
-A. Yes.

Q. Then lis pension shlould. be reduced by the amount of llis earnings during the

two hours l-A. I understand that the pension award is based on lis ability in the
ordinary labour market after the six months' period when lie gets a 100 per cent
pens~ion.

Q. Your idea would be thiat the pension regulations, are correctly inferpreted at

the Present time ?-A. I think that the pension regulations in the vast mai ority of
cases-undoubtedly there are exceptions, no organization is perfect-but from what
opportunities I have had of seeing the care with whicli pensions are awarded amongst
the tuberculousr-these are the only ones I have had an opportunity of seeing-in th2
vast majority of cases I think there is very great care taken and knowledge shown of
the limitations of the tuberculous.

The OUA IRMAN: Next please.
WITNESS: On pages 46-50 you will flnd section 81. The last part of the section

reads:
,,The conclusion, therefore, seems inevitable that the establishment of a

strictly agriéultural colony sdheme of sheltered employment can only be justified
where the numbers of ex-sanatorium patients are very numerous, and will be
sustained, and also if no better alternative plan, presenting similar advantages,
can be suggested."

That sums up roughly our conclusion with regard to a purely agricultural colony
for the tubereulous. In other words, their usefulness is limited to so few 'patients
that their establishment, we consider, is not justifled.

Dy Mr. Arthurs:

Q.Would that apply to the sciieme which lias been brouglit before this Com-
miitee-I do flot know whether it lias been brought u thiis year, but it lias been
up on previous occasions-thc scheme of market gardening for tubeirculous patients
where the employment would be very liglît.-A. Our opinion is thiat market gardening,
if it is groing to be of any use in supplementing the income of the patient, is not
liglit, by any means. It is far too heavy for the tuberculous.

On page 51 section S4, i t says:-

"In Canada, as well as in England, the possibilities of success offered by
the Industrial Colony for the tuberculous would appear greatly to exceed those
of the purely agricultural type. In fact Canadian climatie conditions, except
perhaps in British Columnbia, render the success of an Agricultural Colony even
more dubious here than in England."

By the Chairman:

Q. Now turn to pages 53-4 i-A. Section 89 falîs in withîýthe market-gardening.
(Reads)

"Individual patients at a nunzber of sanatoria visited expressed to us a wish
that some sdheme offering opportunities similar to those of the combined Farm
and Industrial Colony were in operation in Canada. From. thrce sanatoria
(Tranquille, Mountain and Laurentide Inn) we have received details of some-
what similar schemes originated by the patients. These plans the patients in
eadh of thc institutions referred to are anxious to see tried out, in whidh event a

[Dr. W. M. Hlart.]
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majority of those now in residence stand pledged to co-operate to the best of
their ability in order that they niay be made a success. These suggestions will
be referred to again, but we feel that the interest thus expressed on the part of
the patients supports our belief that sorne adaptation of the colony idea, which
wîll be made the subject of a specific recomniendation in another part of the
report, is applicable to conditions in Canada, and would prove worthy, at least
for the purpose of necessary experiment, of inclusion in a comprehensive scheme
of after-care."

On page 55 is section 93. This follows our discussion on the permanent commun-
ity or village settiement. (1eads)-

"The recognition of the fact that many tuberculous ex-service men require
particularly suitable accommodation and specially shel' tered working conditions,
not only during treatment and training, but subsequently, suggests the desira-
bility of the establishment of a permanent community or settlement as a logical
development from the Training Coloay. The very limited practical experience
of this plan wbich can be cited, together witli the licavy expeuditure involved in
the establishment of such a community, however, demand the grea.test caution
and the recognition of the essentially experimental nature of such an under-
taking."

On page 62 we corne to section 109. This is headed "'Consideration of Rielapses
and their Causes." We have. left the question of sheltered employment as such.

By Mr. A'rthurs:

Q. Before you leave the question of sheltered employment, I would like, and I
think the committee would like, to have your own personal idea as to how this shel-
tered employments should bo paid for. Should it be paid for by the Government, or
should it be directed by more or less philanthropie institutions supported by the Gov-
ernment ?-A. The idea we have tried to convey in the report-of course, I realize that
excerpts from a report like this are apt to be misleading-the idea we have tried to
convey is that sheltered employment is best handled by extra-governmental agencies,
by philanthropic agencies of various kinds, subsidized by a per capita per diem grant
from the Government to approved organizations.

Q. That is your own personal opinion l-A. That is my personal opinion, and it
is supported by the unanimous opinion of the leading exponents of sheltered employ-
ment in Europe and by the patients there and here. In regard to this consideration of
relapses and îheir causes, I wish Co draw attention Co Lbe followiutg paragraph because
of some evidence that one patient gave here the other day, and which might lead to
misapprehension. (iReads)-

"As i.s to be expected, the percentage of those re-admitted after relapse
amongst those now under treatment, as compared, with that amongst those who
had heen discbarged, shows an ices.

This increase was mentioned before the committee the other day.

"This increase is from. 11.1 per cent to 12.8 per cent whieh amounts to 1.7
per cent of admissions or to 15 per cent of the relapses. As long as the present
policy is adhered to (uamely, that an ex-service man must have developed some
symptonis or signs of tuberculosis before twelve months following his diseharge
from the army if he i.s to be considered eligible for treatment as for a war dis-
ability,) the proportion of relapse cases arnong those being aditted for'treat-
ment will obviously continue to increase ultimately reaching 100 per cent."e

So that it was not at ail unexpected on our part. Mr. Pyper, the other day, brought
to your attention the fact that the percentage of relapse cazes now under treatment at

2-18 [Dr. W. M. Hart]
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Ste. Agathe was 36, while our report said only 1l. As a matter of fac; the percentage
of patients under treatment is sanatoria among ex-service men who have been read-
mitted for treatment is 313, and this report written last year, based on data which
ended April Sôthl last year, pointed out the very condition which is now coming into
effeot; so that it is not an unexpected or alarning situation, but irerely arises out
of the fact that the supply of new cases is limited by the regulations, consequently the
proportion of the relapse cases of those under treatment must continue to increase
until ultimately it will reacli 100 per cent.

Q. There is also the idea that a certain number have died in the meantime, which
wil affect the percentage?-A. That is to 9oe expected, because tuberculosis is a very
reiapsing disease and somewhere about 75 per cent, if flot more of those who have
tuberculosis, eventually die of it. In fact 1 think the proportion is higher.

Then page 64, section 112, deals with the causes of relapse, and there is a table
on page 63, which gives the causes of relapse. On page 64 I find the follo-wing:

"The next four causes noted (Nos. III. to VI.) are considered. to have been
the chief factors ini produu.iig M9 of the total relapses or 18-5 per cent. These
causes- are ahl more or less related to the size of the patient's income froro al]
sources. For the moment, leaving out of consideration Causes V. and VI.
(unhygienic living and working conditions), it cannot be denied that the poliel
of giving 100 per cent disability pension to practically every patient for the
flrst 6 months after discharge from the sanatorium has probably had a material
effect ini so far keeping relapses from these causes relatively low. A comparison
of the percentage due to these two causes amongst the patients already dis-
ch.arged, with that amongst those now in residence, shows au increase from
Cause III. (Insuûfficient pension) of nearly 100 per cent and from Cause IV.
(Overwork) of nearly 150 per cent.

" The proportion of relapses from these two causes appears to be rapidly
increasing at a time when the efleot of a reduction of income from pension
riecessitating overwork at unsuitable empýoyrnent is just begn-'niniig to be feit.
Tt is reasonable therefore to suggest that prompt measuires to insure that the
pensions of the tuberculous are neyer (or at least for a considerable period)
to be reduced below an approved minimum rate, coupled with the provision
of a certain number of opportunities for sheltered employment, may prevent
a continuance of the rapid increase in the proportion of relapses from these twc
causes as well as consideraibly diminish the actual numbers which would other
wise occur."

This refers to something which I have neglected to emphazie before, that wc
advocate for the serious consideration of those concerned, the desirability of an
irreducible minimum pension for those xvho are definitely diagnosed as tuberculous.-

On page 71, section 120, after discussing the desirability of providing sheltered
employment, the report continues-

"It has already been pointed out that whatever is to be done in this regard
must -be done with as little delay as possible. Accordingly it would appear
desirable that one industrial training colony be established in one or possibly
in each of the two provinces where there have been treated. the greatest number
who would be likely to take advantage of the opportunity."

These are Ontario and Quebec, and at page 69 there is a table which gives thc

details*of these patients discharged from the various provinces.

"These are Ontario and Quebec, and since at the Mountain Sanatorium,
Hlamilton, and at the two sanatoria at Ste. Agathe there is a definite demand
on the part of a large proportion of the patients in residence for the establish-

[D>r. W. X. Hart]
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ment of colonies, these places, would appear tci be the logical locations for them.
At the outset they should be limited in size to accomodate the aetual number
of patients prepared to enter, but so plaîined as to 'be capable of reasonable
expansion to meet an increased dem and, while the possibîlity of their easy
conversion into permanent settlement should bc kcpt in mind. The desirahilityý
of making sueh facilities available for civilian patients when and where
possible is again emphasized."

We are reeommending there the establishment of thiese colonies, but I do not
wish any misapprehension with regard to the colonies. We do not recommend the
Government to estabiish them. We recommend the principle that they be established,
and I have described the conditions under which sheltered employment should be
conducted in our opinion.

Q. Thcy say the great nmajorîty, or a great many patients, being discharged
from Ste. Agathc, and various othcr Eastcrn sanatoria have bccn located in varions
parts of British Columbia for climatie reasons 1-A. By their own choice, do you
mnean ?

Q. By thieir own choice. In that event would it not be well if you had some system
to find that out ?-4A. We have already advocated that in the report. I think 1 made
reference to it. One of the first steps is a survey of the situation which wili show
exactly where patients are distribnted. We have already recommended that a survey
should be made to find ont just where they are, and a record estahlished of where
they are before any great steps are taken to establish a colony, but the point we make
here is that at those two centres 'whcrc the greatest numiber have been discharged,
there is in residence a certain number of patients, who are very anxions that it should
be established in their locality, and we have pointed out that if such a colony is
established it should be near a sanatorium, so as to be able to get medical advice
from the sanatorium, and have the institution available in case of relapses.

Q. Philanthropie institutions supported hy the Government?-A. Philanthropic
institutions snbsidîzed as regards ex-service men, by the Government but also taking
care of civilian patients.

The CH &iaMnAN: Dr. Hart cails attention to the specifle recommendation in the
report which will be found at section 125. Hon, gentlemen might reàd it. If there
are no more questions we can let Dr. HIlart go. 1 do not know whether Dr. Hlart
lias read the suggestions of the tuterculous ex-,soldiers who have already appeared
before us. I will ask you to look over those and if you think you can aid us in
considering them, we may have to cali yon back, Dr. Hart.

WITNESS: I have looked over some of them, and 1 was present when some of
the evidence was given, and I will be very glad te answer any question with regard to
those whieh the Committee care te put te me, now, or whenever convenient.

The CHAIIIMAN: We -can hardly go on at this hour, but we wil look over the
gronnd and see if we will have to eaUl yen again.

Mr. NESBITT: It mîght be a good thjng, when we are in executive session consid-
ering this matter, to have Dr. Hlart and Dr. Arnold here to discuss these matters
with us.

The CHArRmAN: Shall we meet again to-morrow at eleven o'cloek, and get into
our stride again I We will have te "push on."

The (Jommittee.adjourned until Thursday, April 14, at il a.m.

2-18 à
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flOUSE 0F COMMONS,
COMMITTEE Room 435,

THuRSDAY, April 14, 1921.

The Special Committee appointed to consider questions relating to Pensions,
Insurance, and the IRe-establishment of iReturned Soldiers met at il a.m., Mr.
Hume Cronyn, the Chairman, presiding:

Other members present: iMesêrs. Béland, Brien, Cooper, Copp, Douglas (Strath-
cona), iEdwards, Green, MacNutt, Morphy, Nesbitt, Savard, Spinney, White
(Alberta) .- 14.

The CILAMMAN: We have a letter from Mr. IL. M. Mowat, M.P., asking that we

again appoint a Sub-committee to consider the question of model towns primarily for
disabled soldiers. I -would, like to have the suh-Comnmittee ineet him and once more go
into this question and report back. If the Committee is agrecable I would suggest
that. Mr. Green, Mr. Brien and IDr. Chisholmi bea~ppointed a sub-COmmittee for this
purpose.

Mr. NESBIrT: That will be considered when the report of the tuberculosis experts
is under discussion. Practically the same subject will corne up. llowever, I have no
objection.

The CEAIRMAN: I think the sub-Commnittee might -well consider it from both
points. Mr. Mowat has seen the suggestions of the tuberculosis expert.

Mr. GREEN: iDid we have a sub-Committee on this matter last session?

The CIIAIMAN: Yes, there was a sub-Committee on {t last session, but no progress
was really made. They simply talked it over, and made a verbal report to the main
Committee. It is a matter for the Committee.

Hon. Mr. Spinney moved, seconded by Hon. Mr. Béland, that a sub-Cornmittee
composed of Mr. R1. F. Green, iMr. J. W. Brien, and Mr. A. W. Chisholm, býe appointcd
a Committee to confer with Mr. Mowfbt on this point.

Motion agreed to.
The CISAIRMAN: We have received a reply from the Soldiers' Aid Commission to

our rcquest in regard to their present activities with reference to that Commission.
I think this might be referred to the Committee on Evidence to see whether it is
necesrary to go into that matter or to see whether this report is sufficient for our pur-
poses.

Mr. NESBITT: It arises out of that question which. was referred to one of our sub-
Committees on Special Cases. Money lias been paid over by the Pensiobns Board for
them to handie for orphans. We asked for information as to wliat they are doing at
the present time. I understood they were party dissolved.

The CHMIRMÂN: Perhaps instead of sending that to the Committee on Evidence,
the sub-Committee on Special Cases might like to look at it, and advise us what if
anything, should be done. I have a telegram from the Imperial Order Daughters of
the Empire of Winnipeg ini reply to a telegraphic message sent to thema a few days
ago on the approval of the Evidence !3ommittee, and while the message is not very
clear, it is evident that these ladies desire to appear before the Committee and are
arranging to be bers on Thursday next. I take it that the Commiltee will be prepared
to listen to them. They want to support and amplify the proposition put forward by
Major Andrews the other day in favour of the soldiers' home in Winnipeg. They have
est.ablished, as Major Andrews told us, a very fine hospital, I think one would r»Il it,
at Deer Lodge.
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Mr. GREEN: I have no particular objection to hearing these women, but if we are
going to open up the question of soldiers' homes, and bring delegations from Winni-
peg to tell us about the homes, and so forth, we are opening up a pretty big question.
If it is an hospital1 that is proposed. that is a different matter, but if it is a soldiers'
home, there is a difference of opinion as to the abvisability of having homes of that
description which in a sense would segregate the men.

Mr. NESBITT: I arn quite sure that wc should not compensate them for coming
here. I think the Cornrittee in executive session should consider the question of
soldiers' homes, and if there should be any idea of doing anything of the kind, then
it would he ail right to have those people corne here and express their views. We have
had the question of soldiers' homes before ns for two years, and unless the present
Committee takes a different attitude, it would be ahsolutely useless for them to corne
here on that question. Besides, practically the same question will corne up again when
we consider the report of the tubercular experts.

Mr. BRIEN: Do you not think that the time has about arrived when we rnust take
into consideration matters of this kind? The more evidence we get, the better we wi11

he able to deal with the question. Ail over the country, they are crying out for these
homes, and the report'of the Tuberculosis Commission gave use a gentie hint that they
were of~ opinion that they should be maintained by extra-governmental bodies, probahly
suhsidized by the Goveramient. Sooner or later, this rnatter wilI have to he taken
up,-thc question of soldiers' hospitals and soldiers' homes, etc.,-and the more evidence
we can get, the better we will he able to deal with it.

Mi. MoRPHv: I quite agree with Mr. Brien in one part of his remarks. We have
got to corne to this sooner or later. But it seerns to me that froin the information we
have, -I may be entirely wrong-it might be prernature; we are flot quite ready to
undertake it. iNevertheles6, it has got to corne, and if it does corne 1 should think that
instead of hearing representatives fîom Winnipeg alone, we shouid mnake a field day of
it, and have representative opinion from ail over the country.

Mr. COOPER: I agîee with that. I do not think it is wise to have thern come frim
orie centre alone.

The CH1AIRMAN:- There are inany subjects referred to this Comrnittee, which, it
seems to me, hardly corne within the puîview of our reference; but it does seem to me
that this matter could he held to ho oine that does. It bas heen pretty forcibly hîought
to our attention hy this Association, and I do not very xveil sec how we con refuse to
hear tneir views. We may wish to supplement thern, as Mr. Morphy says, by those
of others. Later on we rnay decide as to what should he donc or should not be donc,
but can we refuse to hear the repiesentatives of a responsible association -which has
donc a great deal of useful work?

Mr. COOPER: Peîhaps Mi. MacNeil rnight be able to give us some idea of the
views of the different organizations throughout the country as to how they feel on this
moatter.

The CIIAIRMAN: This is a mnatter which I think should be brought hefore the Coin-
mittee as a whole. The sub-Commnittee on Evidence consideîed it and their message
was to the cikect that it wvos difficuit to find time to hear ail those who desire to appear
before the Cornrittee. I suggested that perhaps their views rnight ho put in wîiting,
but appaîently that bas flot met with favour, and the definite -statcmcnt is made
in the message that the deputation wiIi be here on Thursday, that is, a week fromn
to-day.

Mi. COOPER:- What is the size of the deputation1

The CHAIRMAN: It is not stated.

Mr. NESBITT: Are we supposed to pay their expenses ?
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The CTiiîRmAN: There is no0 suggestion of that, but if the Committee desires to
do so-

Mr. N1ÉSBITT: It will cost sorne rnoney.

The CHAIRMAN: If the Comrnittee desires, I presume we are entitied to do su.
Mr. MoRPHY: I agree that it will cost rnoney, but it will be cheaper if we take it

Up in an organized way and arrange, when that deputation is here, to have others from
varions parts of Canada who wish to give eyidence to assist the Committee in arriving
at a concrete definite conclusion as to what we are to0 report. If we have une dele-
gation here at the time fixed by them, the chances are that un the following day
we will 1get communications from ail over the country requesting a reception at a time
flxed hy other organizations also. It looks to me as if we will have f0 take the matter
up, if at al, as a whcle Cornmittee, at a time to be fixed by this Committee, su that
we can go into it in a thorough and consecutive manner snd have the whole matter
crystalized in oui' report. That is my suggestion as to individual deputations.

Mr. ERTEN: 1 duo not think that is exactly what we want. We would 'be
committing ourselves more or less to a policy if we advertised the fact that we were
going to hear deputations regarding soldiers' homes. I thînk it is oui' duty to hear
evidence on that matter and then form oui' opinion as to a policy.

Mr. NEsBITT. Apparently those peuple are coming snyway. I agree with Mr.
Brien that if they arc coming we had hetter hear them, and we can then consider the
question raised byiMir. iMorphy as to taking further evidence. If they are coming,
and apparently they are, so long as they psy their own expenses, I have nu objection.

The CH1AIRMAN: I just wish to point oui that in making a survey with the Secretsry
of the Comrnittee last night of matters stili to corne hefore us, and wîthout knuwing
at ail what Mr'. iMaciNeil is guing to say, I hsd hupes that 'xe rnight he able to close
the liearing of evidence next week and get down tu the consideration cf oui' findings.
Thbat wil ta;-'e quite a little tirne. iDo I understand that the Committee are prepsred to
hear those ladies if they appear, and do you want me to make any recommendation
as tu expenses l

Mr'. COOPER: They are doing work for tbe country at large, sud I do not thiiîk we
should be su small as to grudge them their expenses.

Mr'. NESBITT: Suppose they bring- eîght or ten peuple.

Mr'. GRlEEN. The difficulty of the situation is this: We are sitting bere as a Com-
mittee, and we are suppused t0 work along certain lines and to take evidence alung
certain hunes. Daughters of the Empire at Winnipeg ci' àt Vancouver suddenly advise
us that they are co-ninz here. We have nu cuntrol over them; we cannot stop thern
frorn coming; but 1 do not agree with the view that we cannot limit the number and
oxpenses of any delegation that may -wish to cuire here.

The CHAIRI'I N: If we lirnited the number whose expenses we were prepared tu
py-.

Mr. GREEN:' It would be on the prem'se that we asked thern f0 corne hiere.
IMr. MuRPHY: If you recognize that delegation, and it happens f0 number six or

eight peuple, you cannot very well divide it up and say we .will allow the expenses uf
only three persuns. That would luok pretty cheap. My ides is that if the Winnipeg
delegation is hound to corne, in the cuuntry's interests we should invite evidence from
uther places. Mr. iBrien suggests that we would be committing ouscîves, but if would
be cheaper in the long run to have the delegation here now rather than later, when
the subjeet hecomes a livelier une snd when miore delegations will want tu corne.

ion. IMr. SPINNEY: Your ides is f0 have every province represented?

Mi'. MoRPHY: Yes, en bloc.
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Mr. iNEsBITT: To get over- the diffieiilty, if it is a difficulty, 1 would suggest tha-:
we ask this Winnipeg delegation to postpone their visit until such time as they heac
froma us that the Committee is ready to receive them.

The CHIAIRMAN: That is cxactly the suggestion we passad on to thema in the tele-
grams which were sent.

Mr. PARKINSoN: Perhaps Il could give the Committee some information on this
mattcr so far as the urgency of the situation is concerned. I baliave that the I.O.'D.E.
are making representations that iDeer Lodge should be takeni over as a soldiers' home.
It is operated at the presant time by the iDapartment, and will be so oparatad for some
vears to corne, I expeet. iNegotiations are now undar way to continue a lease of it for
a', leâst another two years, so that so far as accommodation is conaerned, it will be
availabla this year and next year to -provide accommodation for our patients. I do
flot know whether the idea is to taka it over from us and operate it as a home and
keep soinie of otîr patients thera afterwards; but there is no0 urgcncy s0 f ar as accom-
modation is concarned. It will be in our hands for the next two years.

Mr. NESBITT: And in operation?

Mr. PARKINSON,: Yes.

Mr. NEsrnr'r: I understand that the Great War Veterans' recommandations are
along the same lines as the iDepartment's specialists who *wera here yasterday. Thay
want homes for disabled men, flot old men's homes such as they have i11 the United
States. We will have to consider that very carefully, there is no0 doubt about that.
But this, I understand, is for soldiers' homes. Take our people at home; they are
buying in our town a permanent home for themsclves, through privata subseriptions
and a grant from thc Crown. Nobody can comnplain about that, because it is dona
privately ini the town itself, and if other towns want to do the sama thing there is no0
possible objectioni, but we will have our hands full to provîde for disablad men, and I
do not think the Great War Veterans' Association are pressing for this type of home,
but they will be pressing for the type of horne recommended b'y the tubereulosis
experts who ware hera yesterday.

Mr. COOPER: I think you look at it from the wrong point of viaw. You take it from
the angle of a small village with three or four hundred of a population whera they
hava a smnall number of soldiers, instead of considcring it in reference to the large
centres of population.

Mr. NESBITT: They wera 1,800 strong in our town.

Mr. COOPER: I was niot refarring to your town particularly.

Mr. GREEN: I inovýe that we hear these ladies if they coma and decide on our course
ini regard to calling other witnesses.

iMr. BRnEN: I second the motion.

iMr. MEORPHY: I ami not quite certain of the objeet of thaîr visit. What is it
for, as axpressad by themaselves?

The CHAIRMAN: I was not presant whan Major Andrews made his statamant.

Mr. MoRPny : I heard Major Andrews, but I am in douht about the concreta matter
they are after. I want -to sea how they put it.,

The CHAIR31AN: The messages start, so far as 1 hava information, by a talagram
of the Sth April addrassad to Major Andrews and signed by Mrs. J. E. Currie, which
reads,

"Whan will rasolution ha deait with. MIcKay says if advisabla wa wil
coma to Ottawa parsonal reprasantation might urge action will arrange to
coma any tima nacassary. Wire colleat immadiataly. Hava writtan ocher Win-
nipeg mambars asking themn to support you and rasolution. Writing."

A furthar telegram was received April 11, which raads:
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"Will leave Winnipeg Tuesday or Wednesday wire immediately if satis-
factory."

To which I replied on the same date, as follows:

S" Major Andrews has informed me of the desire on the part of the iDaughters
of the Empire to appear before Parliamentary Committee on soldiers' affairs.
Major Andrews lias already presented case to Committee who are f ully seized.
Doubtful if there will be opportunity this week to hear additional. evidence.
Suggest your visit be postponed until Committee can fix date of hearing when
due notice will be given yon. In the meantime glad to receive any further
written representations you may care to send fOwr.

Thien in reply to 'that I received the folliowing telegram yesterday from If. E.
Currie:

'<Members I.O.D.E. Committee will be in Ottawa next week. Can you
arrange meeting by Thursday, wire colleet if satisfactory, arrange other matters

and would appreciate it if you can make opportunity to meet delegates."'
Mr. MoaPHY: My question was with reference to the concrete proposition.
The CHAIRMAN: The resolution of Major Andrews reads as, follows:

"Whereas, The Imperial Order Daugliters of the Em-pire of Manitoba,
with the consent and encouragement of the late General S. B. Steele, C.B.,
established the :first home for convalescent soldiers. in ýCanada, namely, inl
Febrnary, 1915, and,

"Whereas, the .said homc lias been approved by thc IDcpartment of Militia
and iDefence, and lias ever since 'been in continuai operation, and

" Whereas having been since the fail of. 1919 kept open for the aforesaid
purpose at the request of the Soldiers Civil Re-estahlishment Board, and

"Whereas the said Imperial Order Daugliters of the Empire have
devoted much time and labour to the care of returned soldiers in the said
Home, and in the care and upkeep of the said Home, and,

" Whereas some sucli institution is needed and will be needed for many
years to come, and.

Whereas at a meeting of citizens of the city of Winnipeg in Grace Church
during the month of Fè•ruary, A.D. 1919, it was resolved to petition the
Dominion Goverument to establish a permanent home in or near the city of
Winnipeg for returned soldiers, and that thc samc be in charge of and under
the control and direction of the said Imperial ýOrder Daugliters of the
Empire, and,

"Whereas the said petition was forwarded to the Dominion Government
during the month of Mardi, A.D. 1919.

"Therefore 'be it resolved that the Board of Management of the said con-
valescent home do petition the Dominion Govern-ment to accede to the said
petition at the earliest possible date, and thiat the said permanent home for
soldiers bcecstablished in1 or near Winnipeg, and that -the management of the
same bie entrusted to the Board of Reprcsentatives of the said Imperial Order
Daugliters of tic Empire.

" The ahove resolution was passed and enacted at a meeting of the said
executive of the Board of the Convalescent Soldiers Home of the said Imperial
Orâer Daugliters of the Empire held at the city of Winnipeg, in the
province of Manitoba, on Thursday, the lOth day of February, A.D. 1921."

Mr. CooPER: This is Deer Lodge they are referring to.
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The CHAHM!iAN: 1 fancy that it is iDeer Lodge. Then there is a telegramn to Major
Andrews, March 9th:

" We would like established home to assist the soldier to help himself
regain normal health, flot an old soldiers' home as mentioned in your letter, we
feel that providing proper sleeping accommodation and meals a man who could
work part time will regain normal attitude faster than one not having proper
care more lîke an indilstrial home, many eau work part but not full month,
knowing they wont go hungry and will1 have care, greatly help, especially with
nerve-shocked and neurasthenic cases, this seems to be the opinion of men here
who know such a home is urgently needed here, can secure signatures if desired,
also send copy of resolutions to members auxiiiary G.W.V.A., have endorsed
resolution, appreciate report of your presenting resolution, wish you success in
your efforts for us, will send any data you wish, arn writing, wire me colleet if
you wiqh information at once."

That is signed by Mrs. J. B. Currie.
Mr. MORPHY: It is not a permanent home for soldiers in the ordinary sense of an

old soldier-s' home.
The -CHAiRmAN: Then there is, a copy of a resolution fromn the G.W.V.A. Women's

Auxîliary, which reads as follows:

" At a recent general meeting of the Ladies Auxiliary of the G.W.V.A.
of Winnipeg the question of a permanent home for neurasthenics was discussed
tipon a resûlutunu subnitted tui us by the I.O.D.E., anid it was decIded that our
auxiliary go on record as endorsing the pnoject.

«I Was requested to communicate this to you, in case you see fit to give the
matter your support in the b:Iuse."

There are other communications along the saine line.
Mr. NESBITT: Sofar as that resolution was concerned it comes up under the

tuberculosis specialists' resolution, and that is being conducted now by the D.S.C.R.
Those places are all being conducted 110W through-out the country by the iD.S.C.I1.

The motion was adopted.
The CHA1wu AN: I want to put on record a telegram received fromn Mr. Marsh,

the Secretary of the G.W.V.A.-

"Unemployment situation worse city of Toronto laid off six hundred
returned men to-day, Canadian National Railroad and Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way laid off several hundred yesterday and tii day, Governiment Employment
Bureau reports no workç available, please recommend f0 Government immediate
action regarding public works or unemployment allowances.

Grand Army United Veterans,
J. FRED MARS11, Dominion Secretary."

Hon. SPINNEY: Docs, that refer to fthe men laid off at the ships at Moncton?
The CÂiuARm-: No, this is Toronto.
Mr. NESBITT presented the report of the subýCýommnittee appointed to deal with

special cases.
Mr. ERIEN presented the second report of the suh-Committee on Correspondence.
Mr. NESBITT: I move that the reports be embodied in the minutes.
Motion agree to.
The CHAiRmAN: Now we corne fi evidenee. The firRt name on the list of witnesses

is Colonel Andrew Thomsn, representing the Army and Navy Veterans of Victoria,
B.C., who have piassed certain resolutions on re-establishment.
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Colonel A. T. THiomsoN, called, sworn and examined.

IMr. Cronyn having retired, Mr. Nesbitt, Vice-Chairman took the Chair.

By the Acting Chairman:
Q.You have a copy there of the Iist o.f resohitions. Please proceed with them.-

A.I have here a copy of the. resolutions passed at thé$ Convention of the Army and
INavy Veterans of Canada held in Victoria in October, 19W0. This Association, as
probably many of you know, is a vVry old one. It was formed in 1834 i Great Britain,
at least the parent body was, and it has been in existence in Canada for a good many
years. I have no evidence in the strict sense of the term to gîve you, but I desire to
suhmit the resolutions passed by the Association, and I would like to have the privilege
of reading them in the hope that where necessary, comment may be made upon them.
The first resolution reads as follows:

" Whereas the flshing industry of British Columbia is one of the industries
of that province and that practically fifty per cent of the flshing business of
Canada is carried on in the province of British Columbia, and further whereas
many returned veterans are engaged or are desirous of engaging in this important
industry: Be it therefore resolved by this Dominion Convention of the Army
and Navy Veterans in Canada, that the following provisions in connection with
this industry be referred to the Federal Government at Ottawa with a view to
their being approved. by the Government, and the necessary legisiation enacted to
give force and effeet to the provisions referred to-

(1) That a local iFisheries Board be established in the province of British
Columbia, as an administrative body, if possible, and if not as an administra-
tive body, then to act in an advisory capacity; such local Board 'to be absolutely
no-n-political and representative of the fishermen, canners, buisiness men and
citizens generally.

(2) That loans be made by the Federal Government to ex-service men con-
nected with the fishing industry similar to those boans now granted to ex-service
veterans now engaged in fairming, etc., provided however, that those to whom,
boans may be granted, shall be required to engage in the fishing industry through-
out the entire flshing season for the various varieties of fish, and use the boats
and equipment obtained from such boans.

(3) The elimination of drag seine and trap throughout the entire province
and also of purse ýeine boats, in ail inland waters, viz., between Vancouver
Island and the mainland.

S(4) The gradual elimination of Orientais from the fishing industry by
curtailing ecd year the llshing licenses issued to this class of fishermen, thus
carrying out the policy advocated by the department, Members of Parliament,
and the Veterans generally, aiming towards a white man's flshing industry and
assisting in building up a strong loyal Naval Reserve in the province of British
Columbia.

.(5) Ail flshing Inspectors and officials to be appointed on their merits as to
efficiency and integrity.

(6) The issuance of one license covering the entire province instead of one
each for thc three flshing districts as at present.

(7) A bonus, and better regulations ini connection with the destructive seal
which now annually dcstroys hundreds of thousands of salmon."

The resolutions end there. You will notice that they apply to the province of
British Columbia. They state that 50 per cent of the fishing of the Dominion is in
that province. That leaves our Atlantic fisheries snd the Inland Lake fisheries. The
G.W.V.A., wîth which. we are co-opcrating in almost evcry instance, lias a resolution

[Colonel A. T. Thomson.]
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somewhat siinilar to this covering assistance te fishermen ail over Canada. With that
we are heartily in accord, though these resolutions deal almost exclusively with flshing
in1 British Columbia.

By Mr. Morphy:

Q. What about resolution No. 1? It sounds rather provincial in its phraseology.
It speaks of a local Fishery Board- Would that be under Dominion jurisdiction?-A.
As you weIl know, tht fisherica are undoubtedly under Dominion jurisdiction.

Q. 1 knowv they are, but what do you mean by local fisheries <-A. A local Fishery

IBoard cstablishied in British Columbia. I can only take the meaning from the
language. I have no amplifications in Iny instructions but that means a board dealing
with flsheries iii British 'Columbia, composed of local men there. I do ilot know
what e'se it can mean. That seems to be the plain intent of the language.

By Mr. Brien:

Q. Would it be similar to a Wheat Board ?-A. A Wheat Board is flot confined
to a province, and it deals with the general market.

By Mr. Morpliy:
Q. No. 2 deais withi bans to fishermen. Have you any information as to tht.

sedurity proposed to be offered l-A. None -whatever, except in a general way.

1 understand the security would be the boats and the tackle, -with the integrity
of the men, and possibly we would have no objection whatever to an advane on the

part of the nien of a srnall proportion just as in the case of the Land Settiement
Board. We do not want any better treatment.

MNr. GRiîoýs The *question was gone into last session.

WITNESS: I understand Colonel iPeck hasthe facts pretty well. I arn iii this

position; that they simiply sent me the resolution. Then the next resoiution reads:

" That xvhereas a large number of ex-service men placed mnortgages on their

homes prior to their enlistment; and whereas during the period of their service
many such men were able te make little or no paymcnts on same and as a
consequence the principal and arrears ou said mortgages have so accnmiîiated
as to become a burden f00 heavy for the mortgagors to carry, especially whare

the rate of interest is high and coniputed monthly;"
" And whereas many ex-service men are ini danger of losing their homes

when the War Relief Act is lifted, if somne measure of assistance is not forth-
camîng ;"

" Now therefore be it resolved, that the Federal Goverrnnent be petitioned
f0 take up the matter of these mortgages when requested so ta* do-by payîng

off same and replacing thein (where the security is eonsidered satisfactory) by
new ýmortgages at a rate of întere'st not exceeding 6 per cent per annum, and

that the Federal Government be petitioned fa intraduce the necessary mneasure

at the next session of the Dominion I-buse te give force and efTect to this
recommendation."

Now the G.W.V.A. housing proposai, I understand, includes sornethiug with regard

te taking care of boans on houses. That might fairly be considered with this.

«Mr. IMopiv: Are we going to hear Mr. iMowat on same housing seheme?

The ACTING CHIR dMAN: That is a garden community.

WITNEss: Then No. 3 resolution reads:

" Whereas this convention appreciates the declared policy of the Dominion

Government to give preference te ex-service men when granting positions in the
Dominion Civil Service;

[Colonel A. T Thomson.]
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"And whereas there are many cases in which it can be proved that this

policy has flot been carried out;
"Now therefore we the Army and Navy Veterans in Canada in convention

assembled, do hereby petition the Dominion Government to immediately survey
ail positions which have been filled since the commencement of the late war,
and in ail cases where positions are held by alien enemies or men who faile to
volunteer for service when by their age they were able sa to do, that the
Government dismiss such men'and replace them by ex-service men who are
eligible."

I have no data whatever as to the'number involved in thîs, propos-al. I do flot
believe the delegates know that. The G.W.V.A. has a resolution along similar lines in
which they say " as far as practicable ". With that we quite agree. We understand
there are especial cases and quialifications on the part of some of the civil servants
which would make such a course inadvisable. Then the next resolution:

" Resolved that the Federal ýGovernment be petitioned to so amend the
Pension Act that ex-service men who are manifestiy incapacitated from work
by reason of shell-shock or other neurasthenic cases caused by active service,
be considcred pensionable."

The ncxt resolution:-
That this convention finds that in the lower grades of the lDominiion Civil

Service the salaries of ex-service mcn and others are barely suflicient ta cover
the cost of living and are not high cnougli ta enable them ta make provision
for any eventualities-this beiiig p articularly the case with married men;

" That this convention therefore resolves ta respectfully petitian the Federal
Goverument ta increase the salaries now paid ta the heads of families who occupy
positions in the loiver grades of the Civil Service referred ta."

Then the next resolution.
"'That the Dominion Government be petitioned ta amend the regulations of

the Solier Settlement Board, ta give the Board authority ta deal with special
cases arising from time ta time and not provided for Iby the said regulation."

The ACTING CHAIRM.AN: That will be up before us.
XINESS: Then as ta the next resolution, I may say that I sent a copy of these

resolutions ta your secretary, and this one was returned with the comment that it was
a matter for the Department of Imimigration. I will rend it ta you if you like, and
yau can sec whether that is the opinion of the Commîttee. The gist of it is:-

"And be it further resolved th at the Federal Government bc petitioned ta
imimediately investigate and take such steps as are necessary ta stop the great
influx from the ýMother 'Country of physically unfit war veterans naw drawing
a very small pension, and who are coming ta Canada under the false impression
that such pension is adequate ta maintain these, nat being propery informed of
the high cost of living in Canada, a fact which wil result iii great hardship
and suiffering ta these veterans."

The ACTING CHAIRMAN: That clause is ail right. We will make a recommenda-
tion in regard ta that if necessary.

WITNESS: Then the next resolution reads:
"iResoived that this National Convention of the Army and Navy Veterans

in1 Canada, while recognizing the provisions made by the Federal Government
for the partial re-establishment of aur ex-service men of the late war, consider
that a further and complete measure of re-establishment is necessary in order
ta satisfy the justclaims of those men who have not yet received any benefit by
way of re-establishment."

[,Colonel A. T. Thomson.)
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"This National Convention, therefore, respectfully requests thaf further
legisiation bie enacted to enable the FederalGovernment to extend f0 ail sucli
ex-service men, such further assistance as the financial condition of Canada
warrants. In taking this position this convention feels assured fhat the Cana-
dian people wiil supporL any reasonable ineasure of complete re-establisliment
as a grateful recognition of the services rendered Canada by these men."

I. think I ýmight fairly comment by saying that that is a most reasonable resolution
and reasonably framed.

Now the next is as to Meinorial Day. I do not think you want to deal with that.
It ia ini regard to Mfemorial Day.

The ACTING CIIAIRMAN: I have not that.
WITNESS: It was returned to me as flot within fthc purview of the ýCommittee.

Armistice Day is so late in the ycar that we are almost certain to have inclement
weather, and, therefore, it is not a good day to have a celebration. 1 think if we
could bring if ou Victoria iDay it 'would facilifate matters. The resolution read:-

"lThat in view of the fact that diftercnf ex-service associations in Canada
have selected different dates on Which fo hold memorial services and parades
in honour of thýeir dead co'mrades;

"IBe if therefore resolved, that the Federal Government bie memoralized f0

appoint one special day, f0 bie observed anaually throughout the Dominion, fo
bie known as ' Memorial Day', and that sucli day be a Sunday in the monflis
of either -,M ay or Jnine."

ihen I have here ratlier a broad resolution and I think this opens a new
question:-

IlWhereas no goneral provision has been made by the Government ti
pension old sailors and soldiers and ex-members of the Nortli West Mounted
Police at a f ime of life when fhey become too old and infirm f0 support fhem-
selves or their dependents living in ýCanada previons f0 the late war and who
are stili domiciled in Canada;

ITherefore bie if resolved, that the Parliament of Canada bie petitioned
to grant an adequate income f0 these men, and that in case where a pension
is being paid, the same be increased to meet the cost of living now obtaining."

The ACTING CHALLtMAN: That came up before us on a previous occasion, I think.

iMr. COOPER. Not quite in that form. That is that ail men who were in the
R.N.W.M.P., who were discharged without pensions and needed pensions sliould lie
pensioned. They may only have been there fhree years and require a pension. Tha-,
did not come up before us liefore.

WIrNESS: Then the next resolution is in regard to the graves. Do yýou wantý
this ?

The ACTING ICIIAIRMAN: We have considered if f wo or fhree times.

WITNEsS: If reads:

Wliereas fhis convention lias on f wo previous occasions called fhe
attention of tlie Dominion Government fo- ftle lack of proper legislation
covering the burial of ex-éiailors, soldiers and voiterans of our auxiliary forces;

" lAnd whereas af fhe lasf session of the Dominion Parlisment flie Pen-
sion Act was amended to provide $100 f0 pay flie expenses of the last sickness
and flie burial of fthe pensioner under the Acf;

IlAnd whcreas if is within fhe knowledge of fhis associafion fliat in flie

pasf where flie GIovernmenf lias paid for fthe burial of veterans, fliat in iany
cases flie work of burial lias 'been lianded f0 some undertaker wiflbout fhe

[Colonel A. T. Thomson.]
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Government having any permanent record of sucli burial, and that in many
cases veterans have been buried in flve-year graves with the result that their
identity will lie completely lost;

"And whereas it is the opinion of this convention that veterans who have
fought for the Empire should flot at their last extremity bie denied a proper
resting place duly recorded by the Government;

"Therefore bie it resolved that this association respectfully suggest to the
Government the advis'ability of establishing national cemeteries throughout
the Dominion where veterans in past wars may be 'buried at the expense of
the Government in well-recognized veterans' plots, duly recorded."

By, Mr. Cooper:

Q. What do you mean by five-year graves?-A. I asked that question myseif,
and I was shocked to find that they actually had the right to remove the body and
put it onit in the potter's field or any place else.

Q. At the end of five years ?-A. Yes.
Q. Is that throughout the country or in one particular county? -A. They Say-

" It is within the knowledge of this association that in the past where the
Government has paid for the burial of veterans that in many cases the work
of burial lias been handed to some undertaker without the Government having
any permanent record of sucli burial."

1 fancy that C2ol. Osborne would bie able to give information with regard to that..
I have not been able to --et it. I just suggest bis name as a source of information.

Colonel JOHN THompsoN: The prevailing practice in France is that very few
plots in the civilian cemeteries are purchased outright in perpetuity. If the patient
dies, the family hire a plot for two or three years, as the case rnay bie.

Mr. SCAMMELL: Perhaps I miglit make a slight explana'tion. That question
arose iii regard to only one place in -Canada. The matter was brouglit to the atten-
tion of the Minister of the ID.S.C.IR., and the Minister of Militia, a few weeks ago,
showing that this had been doue, and an Order-in-Council was passed providing
permanent graves for those cases. They are forty-eight, I believe, in number, and
provision is made for their transfer. if the.relatives care, within the next two or
three wee'ts.

The ACTING CHAIRMAN: iProceed with number 12.
WlTNESS. (Ileads)-

"Resolved, that this Dominion Convention of the Army and Navy
Veterans in Canada hereby records its appreciation of the increase in pensions
granted to disabled veterans and dependents, and realizes that this, increase
lias done mucli to relieve actual distress whieh formerly existcd amongst
pensioners and, dependents.

This Dominion Convention feels however, that still more should lie done
by the Federal Government in this direction, thus assuring ever ypensioner of
a more just and gen~erous treatment at the lands of the nation.

This convention therefore recommends.
(1) That in view of the fact that pensions are calculated to provide for

the ordinary expenses of life only, free medical attention in the case of sick-
ness, and where -needed, free hospital treatment be provided for ail pensioners
and their immediate dependents;

(2) That inasmnuch as there is a lack of uniformity in the classification
of the disabulities of veterans arising from the fact that medical men differ
in their estimation of sucli disabilities, a medical board lie established in eaeh
province. before which appeals in regard to classification i'ay be presented;

[Colonel A. T. Thomeon.]
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(3) That since many veterans who were discharged as fit, have by reason
of tht jr war service become weakened. in vitality, and are therefore less able
to resist and combat disease-in the event of the death of any ex-service man
within five years after the date of 'his discharge, a pension be granted to lis
immediate dependents, and that such pension should be subject to the time
limit which now applies to pensions and that in every case application for the
pension and proof of the need should ha required;

(4) That ail provisions which now apply or wbich may hereafter be made
to apply to ex-service men and their dependents, be made to apply also to ex-
members of the N. N. W. Mounted Police and ex-members of the P. F. who were
flot allowed to proceed overseas on the grounds that their services were required
in Canada for administration, instructional and other purposes tharefore being
debarred,-througli no fault of their own from taking up the benefits of the
Settiement Act.

By Mr. Cooper:

Q. That brings up the question of ail the mien who served only in Canada.-A.
No doubt it will, that is ail those who xvere kept here against thair will and under
orders. If you open the door to one class I suppose you open it to the others.

The ACTING CHAIRMAN: Proceed with the next resolution.
The WITNESS: (Reads)

" That ail members and cx ràiimbers of the Royal Northwest iMounted.
Police, now known as the Royal Canadian Mouuited Police, who have served
the necessary period of twenty years or longer ha granted the long service
auxiliary and colonial forces medal."

I will take that up direct wlih the Minister. No. 14 reads:

SWhereas it is deemed a necessîty ta 'establish a-Home in each Province
for axed and infirm Veterans of ail wars:

Therefore this Convention of Army and Navy Veterans in. Canada
memorialize the Dominion Goverument and the variaus Provincial Governments
ta set aside public lands for this purpose, and ta provide the necessary funds
ta buiid and miaintain such Homes."

The ACTING CHAHIMAN: That is what we were discussing a while aga.

The WITNESS: No. 16 is as follows:
" Resolved that this Convention do urge upon the Dominion 4Government

the desirability of its assisting the efforts being now made ta establish a colony
near Kamloops for returned men suffering from the White Plague."

By Mr. Cooper:

Q. You are speaking of an institution over and above the sanatorium at Kam-

loops.-A. They speak of establishing a coloay for returned men., May ha that means
working on the land.

The ACTING CH-AJRMAN: Go on with the next.

The Wî'rNESS: This deals with universal military service. I do not think that

you will want ta deal with that, but for the information of the Committea 1 may point
out that tbey are against cornpulsory military service at the present time.

The ACTING CHMiRmAN: That goas ta tli, Minis ter of Militia.

B~y Mr. Morphy:

Q. Would they ha against compulsory military service at the present time if it was

required l-A. It states " as heing opposed at the present time ta eompulsory military
[oColonel A. T. Thomason.]
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service." They would be the first people in the country to stand for military service
in a crisis.

Q. Why have they put that reference in at al?-A. They just sent me the reso-
lutions passed last Fail at the Convention. iResolution No. 18 reads:

" That this Convention respectfully requests'the Federal 'Government to
institute a thorough investigation into the records of the Soldier Setulement
Board of British Columbia, especially with regard f0 that of land purchases for
ex-service men, and more especially concerning the land sales on 'Lulu Island
as reasonable evidence exists f0 prove that in some instances, unwarranted
prices were paid for worn out land."

The ACTiNc CHAIRMAN: That relates to soidiers' settlement which wili be up before
US.

WlTNIESS: The next resolution relates to the use of drugs. That will be for
the Hlealth Department, 1 suppose. 1 xviii take it up with- the IDepartment of IlTeaith.

iResolution No. 20 reads as follows:-
" That this Conîventioni places itself on1 record as 6trongly condemning

profiteering in rent as practised in the cities and towns, in Canada, and that the
Dominion Governuient be& petitioned- f0 amplify the amount at present availabie
under its housing seheme."

That concludes the resolutions.

The WI'rNEss retired.

The Committee adjourned.

COMMITTEE Room 436,
1ieUSE 0F COMMONS,

Friday, April 15, 1921.

The Speciai Committee a.ppointed f0 consider questions relating f0 Pensions,
Insurance, and the Re-establishment of Returned Soidiers met at il a.m., IMr. Hume
Cronyn, the Chairman, presiding.

Other Members present:. iMicssrs. Arthurs, Béland. Brien, Caldwell, Chisholm,
Cooper, Copp, Douglas (Strathcona), Edwards, Green, MacNutt, Morphy, Nesbitt,
iRoss, Savard, Spinney, Turgeon, and Wilson ('Saskatoon)-19.

The Ci-AiRmAN: We have a letter and telegram from the Amputation Club of
Winnipeg. They are getting a little impatient as te their appearance here. The suh-
Committee on Witnesses will deai with these.

The CLERK - I have a note from iMr. McQuarrie, iM.P., who says he is ready to,
assist the Committee in discussing resolutions receivcd from New 'Westminster and
District G.W.V.A. relating to Pensions and IRe-establishment.

The CHÂAmA: The sub-Committee on Evidence can aise deai with that.
Mr. CALDWELL. I have two cases which I would like f0 bring before the :Special

Committee at their convenience.
The CHAIRMAN: I am quite sure that they are prepared to hear you.
Mr. NESBITT: I wiii let you know in the heginning of the week.
The CHAIRMAN: We are f0 hear froma Mr. MeeNeil tihis- miorning on IRe-estabiish-

ment.
[Colonel AL T. Thomson.]
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C. Gx. MIAcNEIL recalled and furtber examined:

The CHXAiAN: Mr. MaciNeil bas prepared copies of a memorandum wbich will
be distributed among the members of the Ccinmittee.

WITNEss: This m'emnrgnduim may explain, iMr, Chairman, in the briefest form
possible the gist of the viewô exprcsiscd within the Aýssociation by resolution during
the past year. The flrst clause is:

I . That as the re-establiýhhnîeit cf ex-members of the forces bas not
yet been satisfactorily accompliiahed, the national effort in this regard be suit-
ably maintained to premote more generally the rehabilitation in civil life of
the pbysically fit as well as the disabled."

Tbis mercly states ini general terms our views as to the further requirements of re-estab-
lishnienit. There seemis te be a geueral disposition to regard this problem as a-bout
solved. The ccntrary has, beu the experience of our organization. As a matter of
fact, the problem has assumed even more acute proportions than ever during the past
few months. The industrial depression cf the past winter, and the general trend cf
atiairs have sbown very clearly that there is a largep percentage of the demobilized mem-
bers cf the forces, whose re-establisbment is by ne means secure, and it is our belief
that this Committee should consîder measures to complete this re-establishment, te
make secure the eccnomic status cf ail men whose status bas been disturbed by war
service. We have toc many returned soldiers in Canada who are obliged te make
(lesperate shift te maintain even a bare existence. Without attempting any criticism
of past re-establisbment measures, 1 think it should be noted that these measures bave
brought benefits te a comparatively small percentage cf the demobilized forces. We
shall say that there are about 40,000 odd vocationally trained, about 20,000 actually
settled on the lanid, with another 20,000 qualified, wbc, we will expect, will be settled
on the land in the next fcw ycars. That makes cnly 80,000 out cf a total cf 360,000
demobilized men witb a substantial period cf service wvho have received benefits which
could be regarded as aiding the proccss kncown as re-establishment. That is, pensions,
niedical treatment and benefits cf a simiilar nature, do net in any way rc-cstablish
a mani. Tbey compensate him for loss, for physical disability, for loss cf earning
capacity, and aIl that sort cf thing; but they do flot provide any compensation for
the loss endured by that man for the time he was absent, for the commercial disability,
as it is frequently termed, resulting from war service. Tbat leaves possibly 280,000
demobilized soldiers who bave nct been considered eligible for -re-establishment
measures strictly speaking. It is our estimate that fully 50 per cent cf this remainder
arc at presont under make-shift arrangements te maintain existence. As a matter
of fact, their circumstances ini a large number cf instances are even worse than they
were at the time cf actual demobilization. It is sometimes contended that empîcyment
bas been provided for those men, but I wish te point eut that empîcyment, in al
instances, dees net mean re-cstahlishment. There have been tee many men provided
with casual empîcyment, and much cf this work is now stopped, and these men are
not able te flnd opportunities in substitution.

As an instance, te show how empîcyment opportunities bave xîct meant re-establisb-
ment, I would cite tbe empîcyment conditions for returned soldiers in the Civil Service.
The Government cf Canada as a large employer cf labour, bas made a great effort te
absorb in empicyment the demobilized soldiers, particularly the disabled men. Neyer-
tbeless-these are the most recent statisties furnished by the Civil Service Com-
mission-oeut of 29,084 appointed te the Civil Service, only 8,448 are in permanent
positions. These statistics will be subjeet toealteration.

By M1r. Nac Nutt:
Q. D0 these include the last permanent appointments l-A. A large number have

been made permanent, but net as many as is generally supposed. Against that, yeu
2-19
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will find that there lias been a substantial reduction in staffs about the end of March.
As a matter of fact, three or four of the large departments, because of unemployment
conditions, carried staffs longer than they really intended to do, but it was impossible
for themn to carry extra staffs beyond the 3lst Mardi. So you will flnd, that of the
temiporary employees, a tremendous number have been released.

By Hon. 11r. Spinney:

Q.Have you any evidence to show that returned soldicrs qualified for Civil
Service positions have been overlooked?-A. No, sir, that is flot my point. I ar n ot
advancing this in the way of criticism, but by way of illustration of the fact that, even
in an institution like the Governinent, which is making an effort tO provide employ-
ment for returned soldiers, its measure of employment has not been to a great degree
a re-establishment provision.

Q. They have fellowed the regulatiens that returned seldiers should receive
appointrnents for which thcy are qualified up to the demands of the Civil Service,-that
is se f ar as the Gevernment is concerned l-A. Yes, sir, we have ne criticîsmn to make
in that regard, but when it cornes to the matter of reducing staffs, it is very difficuit
to determine how far it is possible te consider the necessities of returned soldiers
without impcrilling the efficiency of the staffs. I would not attempt te say here where
the line sheuld be drawn, but they apparently must draw the line, and you will find
that in the releases that are being made, returned seldiers ferma a large percentage.
They are the least efficient, they are junior te the men who were on the staff during
their absence, and there are many reasons for their being released. I wish to point
eut that this experience is being repeated everywhere threughout Canada to-day.

By Mr. Nesbitt:
Q. Is it net a fact that ail civil servants are taken on Lemperarily at first, and

that only the temporary enes are considered when tic discliarges take place 1-A. Yes,
then again, there is the other phase of tic question tiat the rnajerity of returned
seldiers were employed iii war-timc departments whose work is net permanent, and
owing te the cessation of work they have been released. This experience on the part
ef the returned soldiers in the public service is being repeated everywhere tireughout
the country because the large empleying corporatiens are also reducing staffs, and the
returned soldiers from a very large percentage of tiose wio are being released, while
there is ne cempensating mevment te provide employ ment opportunities. M~y point
is, and I arn citîng it enly by xvay of illustration, tiat even though conditions are
more favourable in the Governmcnt service for returned soldiers than tiey are in
the erdinary employîing corporations, the Government lias had to release a large number
of returned soldiers, and that empleyment of tint nature lias net been re-establisiment.
I mention this merely as one phase of the question. Tic circurnstances of a large
class of men are serrier te-day than they were when tiey were demobilized. Their
reseurces are exhausted, tiey are discouraged in many ways, they are facingincreased
living costs. and their outlook is uncertain. It is n situation which yeu cannot pessîbly
o verlook, and which prompts this recommendation.

By Mr. NacNutt:

Q.Is tiat net the case with civilians as well ?-A. The returned soldiers, as a
class, are suffèring under the pressure of econemic conditions more severely than the
others. Tiey are several laps behind ini the economic race, you maiglit say.

By, Mr. Green:
Q. Have you any information te give this Cornmittee as to tie proportion of

those 250,000 mnen tiat yo)u are speaking of, wiether the proportion is greater
[Mr. C. G. MacNeil.]
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than it was before the war ?-A. iDefinite statisties in regard to that it would be almost
impossible to obtain. We approach the question from this angle: Our definition of
what re-establishment procedure should bc is the best possible effort to restore the
men-

Q. I arn not findîng any fauit with that. I arn just sedking information as
to what proportion you have now as compared -with the period before the war.-A. Any
conclusion in that regard wouid be mere conjecture. There is beyond doubt a large
number whose circumstances are infinitely worse than they *would'have been if the
men had flot engaged ini war service. Our definition of re-establishment procedure is
the best possible effort to restore ail men to the status they wouid have enjoyed, but
for war service. We are flot endeavouring to make any request or recommendation
that is flot reasonable.

By Mr. MacNutt:
Q.A greA nîay of thein liad 11o employment previous to the war.-A. There

was reasonable unemployment in 'Canada at regular intervals. That has been very
carefully analyzed in the reports of several commissions prior to the war, but neyer
has there been unemployment to. the extent that was experienced last winter, and
that pos.sibly will be experienced next winter, and a large percentage of the unemployed
were returned soldiers.

?Mr. NESaI'rT: Your argument appears to be ail right aiong that line, but you must
bear in mind, as Mr. MacNutt says, that there was actual unemployment for two years
before the war, in 1913 and 1914. If we get back to the statistics for those years, we
wilI find more unemployment than there ever was in Canada before.

WITNESS: There is this to be considered; the man who was thrown ont of employ-
ment was the casual labourer. The unemployed were restricted to certain classes, and
to-day yen find among the unemployed, returned soldiers of higli professional stand-
ing, men who have had valuable commercial experience in ail walks of life. That is one
of the appaliing features.

iMr. NESBITT: When businesses are shut down it is bound to occur.
Mr. MAcNUTT: I do not think that is a reason whY we should not look after them

now-the fact that they were unempioyed before the war. We sbould do everything
possible f0 improve the status of the returned soidier, no matter what bis statua was
before the war.

iMr. ARTHURS: I think Mr. MaeiNeii's position is wéii taken. The argument as I
see it is this: that these men returning and llnding positions, are junliorg to ai the
other empioyees in any company, and in the naturai business course the last ones to be

uirijdare the first to be let ont, in case the staff is to be depieted, and the result
is that many of these men, having been taken on, are now out of a job, that they wouid
flot otherwise have been ont'of if thiey had not gone overseas.

WITNESS: And aiso this point; admitting that there was unemployment prior to
the war, and that there would have been unempioyment if the war had not corne on, the
returned soidier is doubly handicapped; if lie is flot equipped to enter into the economic
conipetition lie is at a stili greater disadvantage than the average worker.

By the (ihairman:
Q. Are you going to give general figures as to unempioymenti-,A. Yes, later on.

B1, Hon. Mr. Spinnei,:
Q.You say that 250,000 are now ont of empioyment and have not been taken care

of. Rave you anY statisties to show what percentage of the 250,000 now ont of employ-
ment it is necessary to provide for i-A. My point was that the existing measures do
not pro'vide for the 250,000, but they are restricted to the disabled men a.nd those

2-19à [Mr. C. G. maciNeil.l
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engaged i aagricultu re. No effort lias yet been made to deal with the rest of the
250,000. My statement was that fully 50 per cent of those men are in serjous pliglit
at the present time. There is another serious point, that present re-establishment
measures have been largely restricted to the disabled men. No recognition has yet

been taken of disabilities not purely physical. Men have lost in cfflciency and in time.-
Many men who have nover suffered disabiity which can be so defined in the pension
law, and whose need is sometimes quite as acute as the man who is actually disabled.
We consider also that this question should be approached fromn the standpoint of the
national i'nterest as well. We are not unmindThil of the limitations of the public

treasury. The most recent resolution of our Association reads as f ollows-

"Resolved that it be again declared by this Dominion Executive Commit-
tee, that the legisiation sought on behaîf of returned men by the Great War
Veterans' Association, is not advocated in the spirit of selfish class interest,
but is rather designed for the general well being af the community, and grânt-
ing to returned soldiers whatever initial advantage may be possible in compensa-
tion for the existing disadvantage resulting from. war service.'?

We are not petitioning alone for general liquidation of the obligations to the returned

soldiers, but we wish to point out thât it is national opportunity. A man re-established
is a national asset, and one net re-establislied is an ever-increasing liability. We
think conditions to-day warrant investmcnt in man-power of this nature, to salvage
what may be salvaged, and that the debris of the war may bie so utilized. These men
were cquipped to go to war to protect national interests, and they eau be similiarly
equipped for peace in the interest of national development. I have divided the recomn-
mendations into several sections. The first one beîng with medical treatment and after-
care. We ask firt-

" That provision be made for free medical treatment during a period of five

years following discliarge from overseas active service?'~

That request was brouglit before the Committee last year. There are several rea-

sons pron*ting it. One is that it has been found that P. large number of returned

soldiers suffered severely fromn impairment te vitality. It is not always possible to

prove that loss of vitalit.y or impairment of health is strictly due to war service.

By Mr. .4rthurs:

Q.Have you any figures as to the number of men who have been discharged as

medically unfit and who are not ini receipt of pension i-A. I have not any definite

figures.
Q.There is a large number p-A. Yes.

By Mr. Copp:

Q.This apýlies to aIl men in the C.E.F. I-A. Yes.
Q.Irrespective of what caused. their illness, whether due to war service or other-

wise I-A. Provision was made for free medical treatment, following discharge, for
one year.

Q. And you want it extcnded to five years l-A. Yes. The experience of that ouie
year's medical service and the resulting value would warrant its extension to five
years, -and it would lie to the advantage of the country to do that.

By Mr. Douglas:

Q. Can you give us any figures as to what the free medical treatmnent costs the
country l-A. Tihat would 'be available at the D.,S.C.R. 1 would not care to give a
figure.

The CEMaMÂAN: We have the report dealing with that complaint.
[Mr. C. G. MacNeîl.]
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WITNEss: We aiso contend that if medfical treatment were made available to
discharged members of the forces in this way it would prevent subsequent complica-
tions. There are always very distressing cases brought to our attention, in which the

plea is, made by interested sections of the community for provision for pensions, and

thiat sort of thing, or for medical treatment. If the man who is in impecunious circum-
stances, as the maj'ority of the returned soldiers. are, had the opportunity of consulting
with a reliable physician or attending a clinic, he would probably get advice or

attention which would enable hima to avoid a complete break-down later on, and wlien
the break-down occurs public sentiment generally demands that lie bie taken care of
by some public institution. We think that a continuation of efficient medical services

for that man, neot necessarily hospitalization, but efficient medical service, -Would be

very much to the advantage of the State as well as of the returned soldiers. Last
winter it was found neccssary to extend free medical treatment to the unemployed
returned soldiers wlio required the same. I do not think a very large number of men

applied for that, but it did prove to be a boon of inestimable value te the few who did
require it.

By Mr. Douglas:

Q. You have had statements from your members substantiating the dlaim that
they appreciate that medical treatment ?-A. Yes, very mucli indeed.

Q. iDid it include ail the medicines as well as the medical advice?-A. iFree
medical advice, medicine and appliances, and, only where possible, hospitalization; the

hospital facilities were limited to some degrce, but there were some who were admitted
to ýhospital, I believe. I thinli this course was adopted by the IDS.C.R., and I think
their experience was that the demand was not unreasonably lieavy. Following the
application of the same principle for the period of five years, I think its cost would be
more than compensated for by the insurauce against even greater liabilities. The
second clause reads-

" That provision be made whereby dependents of deceased or disabled

members of the forces may receive medical treatment at the public expense."1

This lias been advecated largely because of the limited income of seriously disabled
men and the families of disabled members of the forces. It lias, been found necessary
for the patriotic fund in certain centres to establieli medical clinics fer these people
and the work accomplislied by these clinies lias been well worthi while. We tliin1k it is
a just and necessary tliing to de for these people, particularly tlie work among tlie
children.

Q. If the ±lrst clause is granted, naturally the other clause frust follow ?-A. We
wouLld expect so. Then number 3 reads-

"Tliat in accordance with tlie recoinmendations previeusly approved a
definite sclieme for tlie after-care of ex-members of the forces discharged from
sanatoria follewing treatment for tuberculosis be. placed into immediate opera-

Iliat lias already been discussed fully before tlie Committee. We are asking tliat.

By Mr. .Nesbitt:

Q. You are supporting the recommeudation of the experts?-A. Yes, very muclI.
Then number 4-

"Tliat more adequate facilities be establislied for tlie care and treatment
of ex-members of the forces within the category of " problem cases " as deflned
in the report of the 'Special Committee of tlie House 1920, and tliat to this end
more extensive develepment lie undertaken of tlie work of tlie Vetcraft sliops
now in operation."

[MË. C. G. MaeNeil.]
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I amn given to understand the D.S.C.R. intend submitting a report relating to
these returned soldiers, of their experiments in this regard, as recommended by the
Committee last year. We are heartiiy in support of the experiment which has been
adopted with the Vetcraft shops. Our members report most favourabiy upon the work
that has been undertaken, and ask that it be more extensively developed to include
other occupations than those already deait with. We aiso find. thiat the men who
have received treatment, or who have been provided with work in the Vetcraft shops,
,are aiso contented and quite anxious to continue. iReferring to the discuission which
took place in the Committee yesterday, 1 may say that we are firmly opposed to the
policy of establishing what are commonly described as OId Soldiers Homes. If that
can be avoided, we should avoid it, uniess it becomes inévitable for certain types of
cases. We think that, along t.he lines more or less deflued by the ID.S.C.R., better
resuits wiil be obtained. Hostel accommodation will be provided for -men who have
not .suitable homes, who are unmarried, who are unahie to provide themselves with
suitable homes.

Another point iii which we are interested in this regard is the proposai which ha-3
been made that the work be turned over ini its entirety to extra departînental agencies.
If it is intended to-deýegate the entire rsponsibiiity to organizations of a voiuntary
nature to that we certain:y would be opposed. The care of the clâssecs of men involved
is primarily a State responsîbility, and we think it would te wrong iii principle andi
imprtcticaïble of operation to delegate that responsibiiity to other organizations in
Canada.

By Mr. Douglas:
Q. You are in direct conflict with the report of the tuberculosis experts on tha-,

inatter ?-A. Weil, it is îiot quite clear. If they prop)ose that the entire responsibiiity
shall be delegatcd to other ageiicie6 wto are opposcd. Wc rcalizc the necssily of
co-operation witlî ail the other societies, and it wiil 'be necessary to introduce into
the administration of these probiems a certain flexibiiity of the administration: buz
we think the backbone of the administration shouid bc furnished Iby the Federal
(lovernment. We are-not anxious to imitate ail the conditions existing in Engiand.
There is another point, too. The organizations in England have tbeen iii existence for
a longer time, they have been more flrrmly cstabiished, and the conditions and principies
of operation iii Engiand are entirely different from those iii Canada.

By Mr. Ncsbitt:
QIn other words, no matter how these things are operated, you think the Govern-

ment should keop control?-A. Absoînte control. XVe find it difficult to understand
why it is not possible to introduce sufficient flexibiiity into the administration of th(-
Departinent. There are some branches of the D.S.C.IR. that have aWready demon-
strated that this is possible. Take, for instance, the after-care section of the Voca-
tîinai Branch, or the former Information and Service Branch. There you had
flexîbiiity as great as it is possible to find in any voluntary organization. Take thc
Patriotic Fond organization. They have donc an immense amnount of work, but to-day,
after se-ven years of operation, their organization is not any more flexible so far as I
can judge, than that of the Department; in certain phases of the work it is even
iess so. If, for instance, it becomes necessary to appeai on behaîf of any group of
returncd soldiers, you flnd it aiways possible to get iii touch with the IDeputy Minister
and those with whom he is associated. Men who have specialized iii the work, and
who are able to give an immediate and fair decision. If it becomes necessary
to deal with an emergent situation within the jurisdiction of a voiuntary
organization, or a semi-public body, it is not aiways possible te flnd an
executive official who is empowered to make a decision. You usuaily bave to wait
sometime for a decision from the governing body who are men engaged i11 other
activities, and who finti it impossible to specialize on the particular problems U1.df'-

[Mr. C. G. MaeNeil.1
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discussion. We think that there are many reasons why the direct control of those

problems should rernain iii the hands of the Federal Government.

By lon. MYr. Spinney:

Q. 1. think yen are wroug in ytur deductions in regard to the work donc by thbe

patriotic orgaiiizatioins throughout the country. 1 know of several cases, which have

corne before the Committee, of which 1 arn a member in my own riding, that could

not have been treated under regulations by Government control, and I have ino doubt

that other sections of the country could give a similar report. 1 think that your

statements that these patriotîc organizations are inefficient will scarcely hold water.-

A. I realize fully the local conditions. 1 ar n ot criticizing the work of the Patriotic

Fund in any degree. My point is that il might be possible 10 introduce some degree

of flcxibility int the operation of the Department. By way of illustration, take

the administration of the Employnient Service of Canada. Under that organizati 'on

different sections of the community are brought mbt touch with an administratiori

under the control of the Federal Government. I realize the necessity of that particular

feature of thc work which you point out, 'but I think that that con be approached in

another way.
Clause No. 5 reads:-

" ThaI in conforir ity withi the recommendations I)reviously adopted by tiie

Ilouse of Couinions, pay aiid allowances dnring mneical treatrnent, foliowing

diseharge frein the army, ho scheduled without regard 10 former rank held in
the C.E.E."

Tîte Special Cornmittee of the House, in the second session of 1019ý, recornrended

that the pay and allowances bie issued without regard te former rank. That, I

believe, wvas also discussed by the ýCornrittec last year. The iîew schedule of pay and

allowaaces was issued ini strict conforrnity 10 the former rank held in the C.E.E.

Taking the scbedule, von find that a sin.-le mani who lives at home receives $75 a rnonth,

while at the bottorn of the sehedule yen find that a major-general receives $720 il

rnonth. I w'ish to place the association on record that that sort of thing in civilian

life, the perpetuation of the distinction of rank held in the C.E.E., however necessary

it may have been in the army, is, objectionable when pro jected into civil life.

By* 11r. Cooper:

Q. 1)oes that tiot only apply whxen a mon of any rank wvas transferred frorn the

nrmy mbt the IJ.S.C.iR. for treatrndnt, not after lie had been demcobilized?-A. I

bellive that it applies on accouilt of recurrence of disability as well.
Mr. iNESBITI: I do net wish 10 contradiet yon, because probably your mernory is

better thon mine, but you say that the Cornrittee ini 1919, recomrnended that. My
reollection is that they did not.

W1TNESS. The recornendotion was:

" That, as ail ex-niemberse of the Forces receivînig such medical trealment

are civilians, ai ' d it is desirable that ail ex-members of the forces be treated
alike as Canadian citizens apart frorn military distinction as t0 rank, etc., the

rate of pay and ailowance granted 10 ail those undergoing sucb treatment and

10 their dependents -be the rate now paid hy the flepartmeat to an ex-member
of the forces who held the rank of private in the C.E.F. prier bo his discharge
from the armuy."

Mr. COOP'ER: That was subsequently amcndcd.

Mr. isBiTT: As Colonel Cooper says, that was arnended.

MT. AaRTHRS: 1 think Col. Cooper is right.

Mr. CRONYN having retired, Mr. Nesbitt took the Chair.
[Mr. C. G. MacNeîl.1
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The ACTING CHAIRMAN: We will take that up.
WITNESS: The next recommendation alko concerns rJay and allowances. It

reads:
",That no0 deduction lie made for cost of hospital maintenance fromi the

pay and allowances issuable to former members of the Forces during medicai
treatment for disabilities attributable to war service."

By the Acting Chairman:
>Q. What is that ?-A. At the present tîme there is a deduction of something like

$30 for the private from bis pay and allowancs-that is if lie requires liospital
treatmcnt. Hec oiily receives pay and allowance at the rate of $45, and an allowance
for lis wife and chidren in addition.

By Mfr. Copp:
Q. That is for a private i-A. Yes, for a private.

By the Acting Chairm an~:
Q. He is charged a certain amount for bis maintenance in the hospital. If lie is

a single man hie would.not expeet us to give him full pay and allowances and also
maintain him in the hospital. If lie is a married man, as I understand it, we give an
allowance to the family.-A. There are several ways of looking at that. If a man
hn rpmaini,1 on the strength of the <I.E.F., and had fallen aiok and wao ploccd in
hospital, lie would receive medical treatment, and his pay and allowances would con-
tinue at the same rate.

Q. That is, if lie were in the service g-A. Yes sir, or had returned fromn ser-
vice, or was linder thr, hite Vilitary Hoaspitail,ý Commission. If it wvas found iieceEsary
to continue the pay and allowances under those conditions, why should tliey not main-
tain, for those of le.sser rank, the saine privileges that they would have enjoyed on
service. I arn not clear as to where the autlioritv exists for the deduction. It must
be remembered that it is serious enough for a mari to have to go into hospital, and
surely it sliould not be overlooked that lie is losing time whule lie is in hospital, is flot
earning anything, and is heing deprived of raany privileges enjoyed by the rest of us
in every day life.

By Mfr. Douglas:
Q. You do not contend thiat there are many members of the C.E.E. now receiving

hospital treatment?-A. Oh no, sir, there are not any; at least very few.
Q. Then what is the force of the recommendâtion ?-A. Wlien a man requires

medical treatment, if they liad continued the old arrangement where the man remains
on the strength of the C.E.E. in order to get medical treatment, lie would receive psy
and allowances; but now, if lie is undergoîug inedical treatment, wlietlier transferred
directly fromn the C.E.E. or flot, or is treated for a recurrence of disability, the moment
hie gets on the strength of the department and requires hospital treatment, a deduction
is made for tlie cost of maintenance. Our argument is that'if it lias been found
necessary on tlie one liand to continue the perpetuation of tliis distinction according
to rank, then tlie private is certainly entitled to receive it. We are flot asking that lie
sliould receive it during lis treatment, but tliat lie should lie credited witli the full
psy and allowances.

By 3fr. Cooper:
Q.Have you worked tliat outl It means to me that if a single man gets $45 and

hospital treatment, lie is getting more than lie would get under the psy and allowances
of a private wlio would onlv receive $1.10 a day and would flot receive any ration
,illowance.

fMr. C. G. MaeNeil.]
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The ACTING CHAIRMAN: You had better work that out Mfr. MacNeil.
WITNESS: A deduction is made for the cost of hospital maintenance.
Mr. COOPER: Yes, but the private just gets $1.10 a day. Ta<e the case of the

married mnan. Whifle in the armv lie gets $33 and a separation allowance. I do not
know what the allowances are under the D.S.C.R., but I think they are about $75.

WITNESS: The rates in the Permanent Force to-day bave been substantially
increased. I ar n ot arguing by way of comparison. I arn pointing out that the prin-
ciple of making a deduction is vicions.

The ACTING CH'AIRMAN: I think you had better work that out.
WITNESS: Thait is hardly the point under consideration. The point is that a

deduction is m.ade, and we are opposed to the deduction. It is flot a matter of com-
parison with what the Government paid him. while lie was in the C.E.F. Tlie man
in hospital is flot earning an«Ything. 11e shonld at least get some compensation for
loss of earnings. If lie is confined to hospital, why should lie flot be permitted to
enjoy the full pay and allowances credited to him?

The ACTING CHAIRMAN: We will look into that.
WI'rNass: No. 7 reads:

1'That treatment with pay and allowances be continued as long as neces-
sary in ail cases where for mer members of the Forces while underg-oing treat-
ment for war disabilities contract other ailments."

Amuriit Lam rtlre'ody bcecn givcn b.y thia dcpaitineiit that Chis is dune, but we woud
li.e to have the assuranee more deflnitely determined. We have received complaints
to the effeet that while undergoing treatment for war disabilities men contracted
other diseases of a contagious nature and did not find it possible to draw pay and
allowances while the treatrnent was continuing for that disease.

The ACTING CIIAIRMAN:- I see what you mean.
WIrNESS: .No. 8 reads:

" That adequate facilities be rnaintained to complete the dental treatment
necessary upon the discharge of former members of the Forces."

I think that is a question which bas flot yet been fully inquired into by this Com-
mittee. An arrangement has recently been made in that regard as to whichi no doubt
the Director of Medical Service will mal<e a statement, but there are a large number
of men for 'whorn it was impossible to provide facilities for dental treatment imme-
diately following discliarge. There is a certain amount of work required to dlean np
the residue, as it were, of that work.

The ACTING CHAIRMAN: We extended that last year, did we not? That is my
recollection. llowever, we will go into it.

WITNESS - No. 9 reads:

" That the provis;ion for certain classes of incapacitated ex-members of the
Forces under section 63, subsection "iM" be made operative with delay."

Section 63 reads:
" The Board may, with the approval of the Governor in Council and sub-

jeet to the provisions of this Act, ma.ke regulations prescribing-"

Then paragraph "Mf" readas:

" With respect to blind or other partially but seriously incapacitated set-
tiers special provisions for assistance in settlement in small holdings or other-
wise inclusive of the remission of interest in whole or in part."

[Mr. C. G. MacNeil.J
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1 have flot referred to the soldiers' settiement in thits memorandum. This more
definitely relates to the treatment of incapicitated men in connection with the after-
care scheme in the soldiers' settiement.

The ACTING CHÀnnmÂx: Better leave that tili we get to the soldiers' settiement
question.

WIrrNESS: Except we believe the operation of this Act should be considered in
connection with the treatment of incapacitated soldiers. There are certain classes
of incapaeitated soldiers, we believe, might well be placed on small holdings. It is not
strictly an agricultural proposition, but coxisidered as an after-care scheme or housing
proposition, it would be very mach to their benefit.

By Mr. Cooper:

Q. It is the ýSoldiers' Settlement Act you are referring to l-A. Yes.

The ACTING CHAIRMAN: You should have that on a separate memorandum, because
we will be going into that some day before long.

WITNESS: Then No. 10 reads:

" That arrangements be made whereby free transportation may be fur-
nished ex-members of the forces suffering from total blindness."

This has already been advocated before the Committee. The chief reason for the
suggestion is that men totally blind are usually required to take an attendant along
with thcm, thuc; boing roquired to pay doulep trnnsportatiou. We feel that it might

easily be possible, in view of the limited number with this disability, to provide free
transportation.

Ry Mr. Cooper:

Q.For the attendants9,-A. WeIl, we just maide the general recommendation.

By Mr. MacNutt:
Q. What does that mean ?-A. Whenever lie is required to travcl.
Q. For private purposes l-A. Yes, sir, otherwise hie is handicapped with double

expenses.

Bp Mr. Green:

Q.Free transportation aniywhere?-A. I think if a blind man wants to travel hie
should flot be charged. If anything can be donc to lighten their condition it ought to
ho, donc. Then INo. il reads:

" That more adequate provision be made for the burial expenses of ex-mem-
bers of the forces who die in destitute circumstainces and for the dependents of
those mnembers of the forces who died on active service."~

Already some provision is made in the Pension Act, and the D.S.C.IR. has in
every possible case given a generous interpretation to their regulations in this regard,
but there are certain cases where men with excellent military records die in destitute
circumstances, and it becomcs a perplcxing problom as to who is responsible for the
buria]. It is repugnant to public sentiment that men with good service records should
be buried, without fltting honors, iii the " potters' field," and we think that a more
general extension of the existing regulations would not be too expensive and would
be very suitable.

Mr. Cronyn resumed the Chair.

Bp the Chairman:

Q.Has your association taken any vicw on the Easst Post idea? Dr. Atherton.
president of that association, is anxious to be heard.-A. We thiak it is an excellent

[Mr. C. (1ý. MacNeil.J
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thing and o-ught 10 be considered. Some excellent work has 'already been done. Some
statemnents have been made before the Committee which were not exactly accurate.
Very excellent provisions has been made for burial plots under the War Graves Com-
mission.

Mr. iNESBITT: I think we are to have someone before us in regard to that.

WIrNEss: That is Colonel Osborne.

By the Chairman:
Q.Burial plots in Canada as well as overseas l-A. Yes.

IMr. CALDWELL: At the meeting of the municipalities of Canada recently held, they
decided to memorialize the Government to do this very thing.

Mfr. NESBITT: I think Colonel Osborne ean give us all information on thiat question.

WIrNESS: That refers only to men who died on service. 1 arn dealing with men
who died under circumstances, which, under existing legîslation, make it impossible
for the ID.S.C.IR. or Board of Pensions Commissioners to deal with them. The next
recommienda lion reads:

" That a measure be introduced without delay making provision for the
additional risk involved in the employment of disabled ex-members of the
forces in industry under Woilkmen's Compensation legisiation, as recornmended
in the flouse of Commons, 1920."

We are also asking that the recommendation of the Committee last year be given
effect to. I undfrstand thât the ID.S.C.TR. have miade provision in anticipation of this.
We merely wish to point out that the niccssity is vcry great et the present time, and
adds seriously 10 the disadvantage of the disabled man in securing work with large
employing corporations.

By thse Chairman:

Q. You have had specific cases of Ibis kind come Up since last year's meeting-
A. Yes. We took a survey of the malter with the provincial commands and i11 every
instance they reported thley had information regarding quite a large number of men
who could not be employed; even mentioning the names of the flrms, and in every
instance they asked that the names of the flrms be not mentîoned. Under the com-
pensation legisiation in that particular province, il was hardly the fauît of the employ-
ment interests. The next recommendation reads:

" That the present rate of pay and allowances to men undergoing vocational
training be încreased 10 conform withi the proposed increase 10 the total disability
pension, and that no deduction be made on account of pension."~

Already the pay and allowances conforma with the standard set by the total
disability pension. We realize the necessity for that conformity. It is very desirable
that il should conform.

Q. You say they already do conform l A. Yes. We were pressing for an increase
to tise pension and with regard to the rates on pay and allowances in vocational
training-

By Mr. Nesbitt:
Q. At the same lime they pay the same as the pensions l-A. Yes.
Q. But if the pension is increased you want Ibis also increased l-A. Yes, the one

is as necessary as the other.

By thse Chairman:
Q.You suggest that no deduction be made on account of pension. What is the

practice now?
[Mr. C. G. MacNell.]
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Mir. NESBITT: They do not draw a pension while they are drawing pay and
allowances.

A. Tt has always been urged that pension should lie paid as well as vocational pay
and allowance. The reason is that the man with serious disability has just that much
addîional expense, and he should have his transportation and dlothing.

By Mr. Green:
Q. How is he at additional expense when he is in vocation ai training more than

when lie is not taking it? What is the additional expensel If the pension is supposed
to cover lis living, why will it not cover it just the same when he is taking vocational
training as when he is not l-A. The rate of pay and allowances in1 vocational training
is a minimum estimate of what his earnîng capacity would be industrially. And if lie
were receiving pay from an industrial company he would also receive his pension. It
lias always been a principle of the Pension Act that earning capacity be not considered
in determining the pension.

Q. Jn vocational training lie is flot supposed to bie earning; lie is supposed to lie
learning. lie has been given something, ratiher tlian something being taken from him?
-A. Yes, I recognize tliat difference. but the seriously disabled man lias tlie addi-
tional expense whicli would warrant an additional paynient of pension. Take an
amputation case-

Q. You speak of this additional expense because of taking vocational. training.
In what way do y4iu mean ?-A Beciause of h *is disability,

Q. Tliat is provided for by the Pension Act. If the pay and aflowances equal that
sum, why shouid lie have bis pension, and lie given treatment, and lie given a payment
in addition to that l Wliat is your argument based onl That is wliat I want to get
St ?-A. Wcll. even thougli the rate of pay and allowances d1oes conform to the total

disability pension, it is not a pr.ovision that enahles a seriously disabled man to secure
even the amenities of life.

Q. You will admit that it is an advantage that you are asking for; you are asking
for an advantage, and we think we are giving you an advantage wlien we give you
vocational training ?-A. Yes.

Q.We are supposed to cover the necessities with this pension ?-A. Yes.
Q.If lie is disabled and not able to follow lis former occupation, in addition to

that we give him a vocational training. You are asking in addition to tliat advantage
that tlie man lias over the other cliaps in getting vocational training, that lie lie paid
something in addition. I cannot see your reasoning ?-.A. Is not the pension gauged
ta 1111 the gap between his normal earning capacity and his present capacity I

Q. But ie ýhas bis pension, and in addition to that lie lias lis training I-A. le
is flot carilinganything. If lie stepped intocivil life ho, would liave a certain earning
capacity which would supplement lis pension, whicli would equal tlie pay and allow-
ances or more. We are asking this in order to equalize the handicaps plaoed on the
disabled men. If lie were sliglitly disabled lie would have a small pension, and if lie
were seriously disabled bie would'have the pay and allowances to equal the additional
expense lie would lie put to over the other man. I't would take care of that discrepancy
in the matter of expense.

By M1r. Nesbitt:
Q.Are they not after ail, on an equal basis I Thc man who is seriously disabled

doce not get a very large pension and bas to make that up by lis earningsl A. Yes.
Q. If lie is seriously disabled lie probably gets a full pension I-A. Yes.
Mr. NEsBITT: If lie gets a full pension, wlien lie begins vocational training lie

gets full pay and allowances. so that lie is ahsolutely on the same basis.

Mr. GREEN: I cannot sec the basis for this recommendation.
[Mr. C. G. MacNeil.J
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The CHAIRMAN: iPerliaps he thinkas that when men go on vocational training ail
men are on a parity, so far as pay and ailowance are concerned.

Mr. GREEN: Is it not right that they should be?

The CHAJtMAN: The man with a 20 per cent disability arid the man with a 100
per cent disabilîty are put on the same basis, both getting the same benefits and the
same pay.

Mr. GREEN: And the pay and allowances supposed to equal the full di.sability
pension.

Mr. COOPER: This point is rather that the man on pension is earning something
outside, but -when lie goes in for vocationai training lie is earning nothing; and the
idea of getting the pension in addition is to equal the money he would have earned
outside--

Mr. NESBITT: Hie gets fulil pay and aiiowanees once lie goes into vocationa]
traiing.

WJTNESS: As single man gets $75 a montli, and that under present conditions does
not enable him-

By Mr. Green:;

Q. That miglit be an argument for pay and allowances being increased. or for an
increase of pension, but it is not an argument in favour of paying to the man wlio is
taking VQoationai training, Who ir. gotting un advantago ovor tho otàor man, a furtlhor
sum-?-A. A man's disability may range from 20 per cent to 80 or 100 per cent.
The man witli 20 per cent has the partial use of the left arm perhaps, and he can go
round quite handily, and can live on the outskirts of.tlie city, and lie can walk into
town. But take the man witli a hip amputation receiving $75 a month, that does
ilot enable him to live outside the city; lie lias to pay transportation and lie is
subjected to additional oxpcnsc ovcr and abovc thc man wlio bas a minor disability.

Q. That is wliat my first question souglit to bring out, as to wliat you base this
on. You talk about additionai expense, and I wanted to know what it was I-A. The
man who lias to wear some appliance bas the expense of wear and tear of clothing.
Tlie man who lias a leg amputated lias additionai expense in tlie way of transportation,
and tlie man wbo lias sullered from T. B., or from some trun< or liead wound "May
require a speciai diet.

Q. That applies to all1-A. If you consider the civil phases, as the pension is
reduced, so bis earning eapacity inerenses.

Q. That is when lie is out; wlien lie is in, bis pay and aliowances are equai to
those of the other fellow I-A. We thinli that if you super-imposed the pension upon
pay and aliowances it wouid equalize the conditions. No. 2 rends:

"That an opportunity be given for extension of training to ail those wlio
bave completed courses of training, and wlio, tlirougli no fault of their own
have not gained a degree of efficiency enabling tliem to gainfully pursue tlie
vocations seiected."

This recommendation is advanced not because of any particular criticism of
vocationai training, aithougli it must be recognized that in thie eariier stages it was
iargely experimental. As the resuit of those experiments, the training improved as
the work progressed. B-ut I thînk the IDepartment wili admit witli us that there are
some men wlio, for varions reasons, have flot been able to take full advantage of the
vocational training; that is, tliey have not been sufficiently trained and are not able
to pursue the vocation seiected for tliem. We contend that in ail deserving cases,
wliere it would lie to the advantage of the men, and aiso Vo the :State, to continue and

1 [Mr. C. G. MacNeil.]
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extend that training or renewal, it should be done. A certain amount of effort is
required to satisfactorily complete the work already begun. I think the Department,
has, ini some degree, admitted the responsibility in this regard because a number of
re-training courses have already been granted this year, in regard to which you will no
doubt require statistics. Some 400 cases have been renewed.

By Hon. Mr. Spinney:

Q. Extended vocational courses have been granted ?-A. Yes.

Mr. NEsBITT: They do that frequently. -Many of them who get extensions to not
follow up the vocation they were trained for, but immediately go to something else.

The WITNESS: If a man abuses the privilege through his own niisconduct or
obstinacy, or negligence, or indolence; if he does, fot properly avail hirnself of the
opportunity, we have no brief for that man, and we would not support him. But there
are a large number of men wvho are sub-narmal, and who through advanced years-

By Mr. Nesbitt:

Q. I agree with the principal you are discussing, but I know of various instances
wbere the Department gave an extension and the men did not avail themselves of it
after they got out. It was just a waste of time.-A. It must have been due to some
fauit in the selection of a course, or in the placement.

Q. It was their own selection.-A. 0f course, in every instance the selection of the
man himself should not control,

Q. I quite believe that, but if you do not give them the chance of selection there
is di6satisfaction.---A. I think that if syrupathetie officiais, would, wherever possible,
discuss with the man himseli the selection, the man would agree to tbe selection. It
would ultimately bo in his own interostp. It may not bo always possible to sciect
intervicevers of broad understanaing and sympatby, but in many ccntres thcy have men
of broad uaderstanding and great experience of industrial conditions who get satis-
factory results. If trained to the prope-r degree of efficiency, the man usually desires
to follow the vocation for which he bas been trained. I think cog-nizance sbouid be
takeiî of sueh factors in the situation.

Q. I tbink it is only fair to the Department to say that, so for as my experience
goes, tbey bave shown ail the judgment it is possible to use and have doue everytbing
they couid for the men who felt that they would benefit by the training.-A. On the
other hand, the regulations of the Department are fairly rigid witb regard to the
length of course.

Q. We know that, but either last year, or the year before, we gave them an option.
-A. Thcy adbere pretty strictly to the regulations. Take for instance the aid to
University students. It has come to our attention several times that the regulations
state one terni only, and that whetber the term were four, six, or eights months, the
student only got one term. Some students said, " We bave only used up five or six
months of our vocational course, and wc were led to believe," or at ail events they
gained the impression, that thcy would got assistanoo for two months in thc next
course, 'which, with tbeir earnings duringz the holidays, wouid put thema tbrough
another term. But the Dcpartment stated that under existing regulations, it was
impossible for them. tu grant an extenision under those circurnstances. I arn not
quarreling with or critieising the policy of the department in that regard; I merely
wish to point out that they are much more rigid than is generally supposed.

By Mr. Edwards:

Q.Can you tell us how many at present are takng vocational training, how many
have completed their course of training, and how rnany of those who bave completed
their course are asking for an extension ?-A. I thînk the statistics are in the last
report of the D. S. 0. R1.

[Mr. O. G. MaeNell.]
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The CHAIRMAN.- We shall get that; we cau eall Mr. Fhexrnan 110W, if you like.

By Mr. Wilson:

Q. Is the vocational tr'aining not discontinued l T understand that iniSsath.
wan, for instance, no0 vocational training is being earried on now. Do you know iMr.
MacNeil? A. There is some, but the facihities are gradually being donc away with.

Mr. PAI\s SON: I may explain thiat vocational training under the IDepartnient has
lately been curtailed. A year ago we had on the strength 26,000 men. -Now the
number has been reduced to 2,700. In Saskatchewan training is stili being carried on,
although the Departinent has no0 schools there now. The men are being trained in
individual industries or in schools.

The XýVTN'ESS: Our point is that the initial expenditure was warranted, and as
theré are a large number of men who for va rious reasons are flot following the vocation
for which they were trained, the work sbould now ho completed and facilities given to
those men who are deserving cases, and who have attainedisomne degree of efflciency, to
enable thern to f ollow that occupation. It is higbhy essential.

Mr. NEsaÏTT: That part is ahi riglit.

The CHAIRMAN: You had better now corne to the employment recommendations.
The WITNESS: -We ask:

(1) " That nieasures ho uow enacted and suitable organization established
in preparation for a serious recurrence of unempicyment conditions."

Mr. NESBLTT: That is pcrfcctly reasouable.

The WITNESS - We feel, sir, that a responsibility rests on this Committee to make
provision for unemployrnent next winter. It has been deemed ver.y serions in the
past winter, and desperate remedies were found necessary. Now is the time to talk
frankly about unemployment next winter. It will nc't b' possible to talk as frankly
next Novernler as it is now. We found ourselves in the position hast winter that
we did flot dare to state openhy wbat we kuew about unernployment because it might
spread the fear of unemployment, wbich is sometimes more dangerous thau actual
unemployment itself. You bave to ho an optimist when you are confronted with an
immediate unemployment situation. But we f eel that with the experience of the past
two winters, and with conditions as they now stand, definite provision should ho made
for unemployment next winter. It is our firma belief that unemployment next
wînter will be more serions than it bas been during the past winter. There is no
reason to expect anytbing else. I have bore a cbart prepared by the iDepartrnent of
Labour making a comparison between the past few months of this year and the
corresponding mouths of hast year. You will note that i11 the middle of March tbis
year -we are~ very mucil lower than we were in the middle of March last year,--lower
by about 100,000.

By Mr. Ncsbitt:

Q.You mean very mucb higher ? A. TlIigher in unemployment, lower in ernploy-
ment.

The OýHAiRmAN: That is a very striking paragraph.

By Mr. Edwards:

Q.Are you offering any suggestions, Mr. MacLeilI, in regard to that matter ?-

A. Yes, sir. I reahize that I arn speakiag on a question that is of more generah
interest than one merehy rehating to, returued soldiers. iNeverthieless, the percentage
of unemployed returned soldiers bas been so high, and will continue to ho so high,
that we feel that this is the proper place to, make our representations. *We have

[Mr. C. G. Maeel.]
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recently wired ail our provincial commands for an estimate of meturned soidiers at
present unemployed in Canada, and the percentage- is very high. Alarmingly hiýgh.
There is no symptom whatever throughout Canada of the usual spring recovery, and
our survey, and various other sources of information on tbe subject, bring us stili
more alarming information as to the outlook for the suipiner and especiaily next
winter. We find that relief will even be necessary in midsummer, a condition that
bas flot been experienced in Canada for fifty years. The iBank of Commerce in its
monthly Commercial Letter, dated April, 1921, contains the following-

" The decline in commodîty prices and trading on the basis of day-to-day
requirements continue without much change as compared xvith the earlier-
months of the year, for the contraction in the volume of business, as indi-
cated by a shrinkage iii bank clearings and gross railroad earnings, is only
partiy due to seasonal causes. There is a fairiy iively demand for capital and
credit and in consequence the rates of interest remain high, but iii the majority
of cases there is less preparation for industrial expansion and capital outlay
than is usuai in March and April.

"It is an interesting fact that the great minerai staples, iron, steel an'i
petroleum, together wîtb others of lees importance, bave dcclined but slightly
in price, and the progress of deflation is therefore uneven. In some industriesý
dullness prevails, while in others-some of which have suffered through sharp.
declines in prices-there are indications of activity. The markets for cotton.
boots and sboes, women's wear, workmen',s clotbing and bosiery are moder-
ately active, whiie a number of instances plants manufacturing other articles
are bcing operated nearly to capacity limît. In very few cases, however, are
large orders being placed. covering requirements for a year or -more ahead, as
price conditions are not yet such as to warrant business being transacted in a
normal way."

From other sources, both in 'Canada and in the United States, we are getting
rep)orts of a similar nature as to the outiook. Taking into consideration the fact
that thiere is no recovery this spring, that the men who were unemployed last winter
but wbo were not in distress have now expended their resources, and may be unem-
ployed next winter, adding to the numaber in distress,; taking into consideration the
generai industrial outiook and the fact that politîcai and economic conditions are
unsettied, that there is no immediate hope of any development of the export trade
which affects unempioyment, we certainly feel that we are justified in stating before
this 'Comrnittee that the unempioyment of iast winter wiil flot he a circumstance
compared with wbat wil exist next winter, with tbe actual distress accompanying it.

Q. My question was whether you had any suggestions to off er to meet the situa-
tion, or are you sîmpiy stating the fact ?-A. We have suggestions wbichi I wili
ampiify as I go aiong. I bave here the iast statement of the ErnpIoyment Service
of Canada. That is the last report of the week ending March 19, 1921, issued April
12, 191. This reads as foliows:-

" Dominion headquarters of the Empioyment Service of Canada, Depart-
ment of Labour, reports that during the week ending iMarch 19, 5,151 firms
made empioyment returns showing that they had contracted their pay-roiis by
2,8M5 persons, or iess than one-haif of one per cent, since the preceding week.
Taking the volume of empioyment reported for the week of January 17, 1920,
as a base equal to 100, empioyment for the week of March 19, 1921, stood at
86.6, as compared with 101.2 indicated by the firms making returns for the
corresponading week in iast year. This wouid show, therefore, that the empioy-
ment afforded by the firms reporting for the week und-er review was about
14.5 points lower than during the week ending iMarch 90, 1920."1

They then proceed to analyze this by provinces and by industries.
(MIr. C. G. MaeNeiI.]
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Mr. NESBITT: I think most of the memibers of the Committee are pretty well
aware of the~ unemployment situation. but, of course, 'we are glad to, get those
statistics.

WITNESS: We want to make sure that the situation is f ufly known; but what
we wish to avoid is what happened the last two winters,--that; the situation developed
without preparation. in advance. We say, now is the tiine to prepare for unempioy-
ment next winter. And another point, we do flot want any reversion to doles unless
it is absolutely neessary. Our experience of the past two wintera of the system. of
doles is most unfortunate. That systemn of relieving distress, aceompanying unem-
ploymnent only adds to the list of unemnployables. As, a matter of fact, it fosters
vagrancy, to put it bluntly and frankly, and the purpose of this flrst recommendation
is that, whether you agree with our suggestions or not, soine organization be started
now in connection with the sections of the commuuity interested to deal with the
unemployment situation which must overtake us next winter, unless there is a great
revival. The next paragraph reads:

" That further steps be taken to devise a sound systeni of unemployment
insurance and that legislation enacting samne be introduced at the earliest
possibe date in order to obviate the distress attendant upon unemployment
in the past."

Unemployment insurance is a big question. We feel fairly certain now from. the
information which lias been conveyed to us, that unemploymient insurance lias been
fouind practicable ini other countries, and that it eaui be plaeed in o>perýaLion in Canada.
There is this point to èonsider about uiicmploymcnit in3urance, that it is rather l'ata
nowç to institute a system of unemnploymrent insurance for next winter. It will take
some years. We feel it shouid be introduced in sucli a way as to reduce unemploy-
ment, and flot to bc introduced in such a way as to mean what wouid be virtually
an unemployment dole, but a systemn of unemployment insurance whichi xii tax the
xvorkers in times of prosperity and the industries, in sueh a way as to reorganize
labour conditions and reduce unemployment to a mummunim.

Mr. NESBITT: It is quite a problem. You kn&w the labour organizations of the
United ýStates, headed by iMr. Gompers, have alwaye oppoëed unexnpioyment insurance.

WiTN'E-S: The Trades and Labour Congress of Canada and other interests are
heartily in support of flue, and 1 think if Tom Moore were calIed he would outline
a system of unemployment insurance and give if support. I may mention in passing
that the iDepartment of Labour has now prepared a comprehenseive report on this
subject,-it is flot yet given circula tion-which does review conditions of the applica-
tion of unemployment insurance in other countries. I summarizing this report
states:

"It is desirable that provision should be miade ugainst unemployment by-
somne form. of insurance."

Bv, Mr. MucNidt:
Q. Would it eover unemployment through strikes I-A. That is a question I ama

flot competeut to discuss. If is not usual to do that. Another section in the report
reads.

"OCompusory unemployment insurance is administratively practicable and
îs now in operation in Great Britain, Italy and .&ustria."

Mr. NEsBiTT: 1 thin< you have a bad case in Austria.
[Mr. C. G. MacNelI.]
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By Mr. Morphy:

Q. What is the date of that staternent ?-A. This is a report of March 15, 1921.
This is an analysis of the situation in ail these countries, and it goes on to show the
developrnent of uneinployment insurance in the United Ringdorn, and shows the degree
to which it has been successful. Unernployrnent insurance does nlot cure unemploy-
ment, but we ask that a movernent be now inaugurated to rernove the distress which
we have experienced in the past frorn unernployrnent.

Q. You spoko of tho prinoiple of doles being objectiongh1e?-A. Yes.
Q. That is prornoted idleness t-A. Yes.
Q. iEow is that?-A. Doles under certain conditions-I amrnfot objecting to the

policy of the Government last winter. They were necessary under the circurnstances.
Q. I want te ask as te the ferrm of insurance. Would it produce a sirnilar effeet to

the doles ?-A. Ne. Unernployment insurance is contributed to by the worker hirn-
self in tîrnes of employrnent.

Q. By the worker enly ?-A. And the indu stry, as well as the State. It is usually
a three-way proposition.

Q. You feel that there is ne danger of it beinig abused ?-A. It means that the
workers who are in employrnent, the genuine, the industrious chaps, are going to force
the drones to get busy. It has that effect.

By Mr. Douglas:

Q.On the other hand.you are asking for certain things for reLuri.ed soldiers, and
your plan of unernployrnent insurance embraces others. You cannot separate the
soldier.-A. We do ijut atternpt to. We point to uncrnploymcnt insurance as heing
one of the best rnethods in sight to deal with thec unemipicyniient problern. We feel
that the uncupicyrneint problern of returned soldiers c an best be solved by a. solution
of the general cmployrncnt problcrn.

Q. ilas the Cornrittee power to deal with a problem like that l-A. The reason
I bring it to the Cornmittee is that the greatest percentage of the unernployed in
Canada at the present tirne, ewing te circurnstances over which we have no imme-
diate centrol, is the returned soldiers. They are junior and lose their seniority and
lose their efflciency, and suifer in rnany ways, and wben it cornes to a tirne of depres-
sien thev are the llrst to go, and the further we get away frorn the war the less
sentirnent there is in their favour, and unless the returned soldier is fully equipped
to cornpete with the other workrnen in tirnes of depression, it is a case of the surviva]
of the flttest.

Mr. DOUGLAS: I would suggest, let Mr. MacNeil run through the unernployrnent
situation as quickly as he can, because that is the rnain thing I think.

Mr. ANDREWS: There is one phâse of it that is pertinent to this inquiry, and it is
tlîis: In Winnipeg we found really that a large percentage of the unernployed were
mon wbo wero slightly disabled, and it was foît, after going into the rnatter, that this
phase of the unernployrnent question, the injured soldier rnen who were drawing a
srnall pension, and so on, was really sornething for the Federal Govornrnont to look
efter, and our Mayor carne down to Ottawa and, largely through his work, and the work
of the Great War Veterans, the Governrnent did take action along this line, and
when the Governrnent had taken up this part of it, we f ound after'ail that our unern-
ployrnent preblern in Winnipeg has been settled.

WiTNEss: Then No. 3 reads:

"That the facilities existing in the Ernployment Service of Canada for the
proper distribution of labour be strengthened and that suitable Supplernentary
provision be made for the special ernployrnent needs of disabled ex-members
of the forces."

[Mr. C. G. MaeNeil.]
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It does not seem to be generally realized throughout-the benefits of the employ-
ment service of Canada. Our Association is interested in them because we have
been accorded representation on the Federal Council by the Government. This brings
an association such as ours into direct co-operation with all the organized interests
in the community-manufacturers, farmers, organized labour, and all such interests.
There have been several conferences of that Council, and the value of the employ-

ment service of Canada is felt to be so important that we thought, in preparation for

any further emergencies in Canada, the facilities should be strengthened; that is, it
should be brought up to the most efficient state of organization possible, even if it is
necessary to send out field men to do so. This scheme brings the Provincial Govern-
ments into co-operation with regard to the distribution of labour. It is highly neces-

sary, if the Government is to retain any control of unemployment, that there should
be an efficient centralization of the control of labour. Last winter supplementary
provisions for the disabled returned soldiers were made by the S.C.R. Department.
I do not know whether any provision bas been made for the continuation of the facili-
ties. There does remain however, the necessity of special treatment of the employ-
ment needs of disabled men. He cannot apparently find placement in any industry
unless he is specially assisted, even though lie may be vocationally trained. It is a
matter of fitting him into the work, and that special work should be continued. It

should not be in our opinion independently conducted from the employment service
of Canada; that would not be to the advantage of the returned soldier or to the
service.

By Mr. Douglas:

Q. You do not propose in that way to eliminate the service that the provincial
commands and the local commands of the G.W.V.A. are carrying forward now ?-A. In
almost every province they are in direct co-operation with the Employment Service of
Canada, and the co-operation is becoming more efficient. In Alberta they have main-

tained very efficient employment facilities, but there has been the standardization of
effort and the co-ordination of records which is so important; that is, any employ-
ment opportunity passing through the employment bureau-that is the Employment
Bureau of the Employment Service of Canada-has been earmarked for the disabled

man, and reference has been made to the supplementary bureaus.
Q. Do you say that the condition that applies to Alberta does not apply all through

Canada ?-A. No, Alberta is the only province where our Association has this co-opera-
tion perfected to this extent. We ask for a special handicap section, which really

means an employment service in Canada for disabled soldiers so long as their needs
require this attention. Then No. 4 reads:

" That instructions be issued through the Employment Service of Canada
that at all times qualified returned soldiers be given preference in employment
opportunities."

That service is a Government institution, and we feel it should carry out the

policy expressed by the Governument, that where a returned soldier has the proper

qualifications he be given preference in the matter of employment.

Q. Does not that comte into conflict immediately with the employer, the man who
is engaging the employee? You cannot force a man on an employer.-A. No, I realize

that. Nevertheless the employer when lie makes a demand upon an employment
bureau-

Q. An open order?-A. An open order-if a certain number of qualified men are
there, all things being equal, the preference should be given to the returned soldier.
We ask that by way of compensation, because that man is handicapped in a way the
other man is not.

[Mr. C. G. MacNeil.]
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By the Chajr'man,:
Q.That the saine rule should apply here as appiies in the Civil Service ýA.

Yes. We feel that if instructions were issued from the IEmployment Service that this
policy was to be carried on>t by men in the Government employ, it would go a long
way towards helping the situation.

By M1r. Cooper:
Q.Would you not immediately get into conflict with the Trade 'Unions.-A.

TJsually, the organized labour movement lias eonceded any reasonable requests we have
advanced. We only ask this on behalf of men who are properly qualified, and the trade
unions have been very friendly to us in that respect.

B?, Mr. Neslitt:
Q.Your suggestion is ail riglit, but the ordinary employer will always give the

married men a chance.-A. This instruction does not concern the employer. The
employer lias that riglit, with which we would not interfere. No. 6 reads:

" That steps be taken to enforce the establishment of Provincial and Local
Advisory Coucils ini conjunction with the Employment Service of Canada
as provided for in existing legislation."

It is already stipulated that these councils should be formed, provincial and local.
The Federal Government pays 50 per cent of the cost of maintenance of the Employ-
ment Bureau. They pay that 50 per ccnt upon condition that the Provincial Govern-
ments comply with the conditions of the Order in Council or the agreement, and as
the establishmlent of those eouncils is an essential part of that agreement, and as the
Federal Gxovcrnmcnt is paying 50 per ccnt, wc ask that the agreement be Iived up to.
As the resuit of our experience last winter we realize the absolute* necessityof those
councils, particularly when relief measures are required. It has a direct bearing upon
the problemn of the returned soldier. It ineans that in each community there are
organization of industrial conditions which reduces unemployment to a minimum.
This is one of our suggestions., It may not appear to be as important as it really is,
but we place great emphasis on this as one of our suggestions to telieve unemploy-
ment. It is the first step in organization, and we contend that'by the establishment
of a businesslike organization dealing with the regularization of emsploymnent, and
that sort of thing, we would not by any means have the serious problem we have.
From our experience last winter, we believe that if steps were taken to bring the
manufacturing interests and ail thc othcr interests together, it would mean a
substantial redùction in unemaployment.

The CwuRmàN: Paas on to No. 6.
WITNES: We ask:-

"That public expenditure on public works and the purchasing of supplies be
regulated in sucli manner as to counterbalance in eome degree. periodi-cal busi-
ness depression, and that to this end definite steps be taken to enlîst the co-opera-
tion of the provincial and municipal goveruments as well as the large commercial
corporations."

At the conference held last winter xvith regard to the unemployment situation, this
recommendation was made to the Government. It was found in consultation with the
purchasing agents of the Government and with the construction engineers of the
Government, that work in this regard lias bcen formerly plIaced in the market without
any consideration of unemployment conditions. We are not prepared to advocate a
oomplete programme of public works to relieve unemployment, becaiise we realize
that the additional expenditure involved in that way really affects a comparatively

[Mr. C. G. MaeNeil.]
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small number 'of men. It is not the best way of regulating unemployment. Neverthe-
less, a certain amount of this work is necessary, and we cannot see why it should niot
lie so planned in advance that it shall commence at a time 'when there is ordinariîy
depression in the building trades.

By Mr. Douglas:
QJust when may that be? You mention specially the building trades. You

surely would not advocate the building of public works in the depth of winter I-A. To
the conference last winter came men like Mr. Anglin, the president of the building
industries of Canada, and engineers, and they stated that in parts of Canada where
the climatic conditions are most severe in the winter time, they could commence
building operations. Reference was made to Winnipeg and it was stated that it was
easier to excavate thcrc in the winter than at any other time. At least, a commence-
ment of the operations could be made. The excavations and rougli work could be done
ini the winter time even though you might not be able to carry the whole programme
to completion. What is more important is the purchase of supplies. It is amazing
tu think of the sum involved i the purchase of supplies for the Federal Government.
In the past, the purchasing has been doue without any regard t .o the condition of the
industries concerued. Sometimes you find factories workiug overtime in the summer
to keep pace with the Goverument orders. They might just as well have their business
more uuiform the year round inetead of haviug to close down in the wiuter.

l3y Hon.. Mr. Spinney:

Q.You are aware of the fact that the Governmerit lias given favolirahle ronsidera-
tion to the conditions you have mentiqned I-A. Yes, sir, but of course it lias to be
brouglit to a better state of organîzation. There are still several departments who
have not entered into the agreement proposed by the Government.

The CHAIRMAN: 1 think that 1 may read at this point a telegram. which lias been
addressed to the Committee by the City Clerk of Toronto, in which lie urges:-

" That Dominion Government be pressed to forthwith proceed with erection
of proposed- new iFederal Buildings, Customs Huse, iPost Office, etc., in this
city. The Board of Coutrol for the City Council join veterans in impressing
upon the Government the urgent necessity of proceeding with these and other
public works immediately in order to. relieve present critical. unemployment
situation."

Mr. GREEN: If you want more of these, I can get you several f rom my constitu-
eucy.

By Mr. Douglas:
Q. That does flot carry ont the suggestion of iMr. MaeNeil.-A. We are not

proposing an artificial stimulation of building by the erection of public works. From
time to time, a certain amount of work lias to lie done every year. The statistics
for the past ten years show that there is an enormous sum involved and it affects
quite a large number of people. Building affects continuns industries. It stîmulates
other industries. We ask that the work that is being doue, lie so regulated that it will
either commence or be carried on as mucli as possible during pcriods of unemploymeut.
The same applies to purchasing supplies.

B1, the <Jhairman:
Q.What is the next recommendationI-A. No. 7 reads:-

"That immigration lie so regulated as to prevent any aggravation of
u nemployment conditions from this source and that steps lie takeu to, prevent
irresponsible recrutiting of labour in other countries."

[Mr. C. G. MacNeil.]
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We are aware that the Government lias already placed restrictions on immigra-
tion by a recent Order-in-Conci1 until employment conditions re-gain normality.
Nevertheless, we feel there is neoessity for stili further co-ordination between the
Immigration Department and the Employment 'Service. We feel that workers should
Dot be permitted to enter Canada under any circumstances until it is deflnitely certain
that employment is waiting for them. That is a matter of organization. It does net
entail any extra expense, and 1 do not believe it would put the brakes on immigration
too severely wben it is needed. The lust part of this recommendation is the most
important. It is difficuit to llnd out just how it is done, but there is a degree of irre-
sponsible recru iting of labour in the UJnited Kingdoma particularly. We find it in Our
work. We find that Imperial veterans are being induced to corne to Canada under false
pretenses.

By Mr. Nesbitt:

Q. By us, or by the British Grovernment l-A. By agents.
lifon. Mr. BÙL AND: By commercial agents.
Mr,. NESBITT: There are some coming here and there are no places for them, but

I do flot-believe that our Government is engaging in anything of the kind.
Mr. GREEN: 1 know they are not.
The CHAIRMAN: The various Provincial Goveruments have their agents and

schemes. The Ontario Goverument is bringing out a number of women and agricul-
tural labonrers.

WITNEss: I thinlç there is room for better facilities in selction in the United
Kingdom. For instance, they arm hringing ont doinestie serverits, and yen will fibid
a largo percentage. of those doincstic servants drifting back te the cities and displacing
men. I thinli the IDepartment of Labour lias definite information that they. are
bringing in boys from England to the Western Provinces, premising them wages cf
from $16 a month up. That is being objected te by the Immigration officials and by
the unempîcyment officials. Nevertheless, those people are stili ceming in.

Mr,. NESBITT: You must remember that the Western farmer cannot farm profit-
ably at the present rate of wages, and yeu cannot blame him if he tries te get boys.
A bey 15 or 16, if lie is briglit, can do almest as mucli as a man, and that brings down
the cost of production. The farmer is net geing to continue paying $7 or $8 a day
for men. 11e is birman like the rcst cf us.

WITNESS: There is ne excuse for bringing boys te Canada under false preteuses.
Mr,. NESBIrT: I do net thînk they are bringing them under false pretenses.
Mr. DOUGLAS: If these boys get $16 a monthi and their board, there are ne false

.pretenses *.bout that. What Mr. Nesbitt says is truc; there would be ne production
if the present rate of wages contiued.

WJTNEss: The average rate cf pay on a farm is from $25 te $30 a month in the
West.

Mr. NESBITT: They will soon get the average pay; leave that te them.
WITNESS: We are net referring se mucli te farm labour as te tlie bringing in cf

artisans and casual labourers.

By Mr. Cooper:

Q. What would be the effeet if we put up the bars against the United States and
our men wanted te go te the States te get work ? Would there net be retaliatory
ineasures g-A. There wonld be ne retaliation if there was proper selection. Surely
ne country would object te a provision cf that 'kind. There are certain trades and
industries ne doubt that require werkers, and they must go te the United States and

[Mr. C. G. MacNeil.]
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the United Kingdom for theni. They should be admitted, and we are not objecting
ta that. _We are cobjecting to the introduction of men from the United Kingdom. for

whom there is naw no employment. For instance, they -were bringing over miners ta

Nova Scotia and promising thema $10 a day. *We have the names of men, Imperiai

veterans, and of the agents in the United Kingdoin who advised them that those condi-

tions cxisted in Canada. Thcy were sent over here and now they are ont ofwork and

in destitute circumstances, many of thcm.

By Mr. Nesbitt:

Q. Did you present that ta the Immigration Dcpartment?-A. Yes.

By lion. Mr. Béland:

Q. On general grounds would you be in favour of cxcluding ail immigrants for a
ccrtain period ?-A. Oh, no, sir. That is a biggcr question. We asir oniy that iimniii-

gration be reguiatcd with the uncmployment problem in mind.
Q. Sa as ta excinde whom ?-A. ifhosc for whomn no umploymcnt cxists in Canada.

Q. What classes?-A. We may require farma help and domestie servants, but there
are certain trades for which we do net naw require skillcd artisans.

1?y 1fr. Douglas:

Q. You say that domestie servants are being brought in and that they are drifting
to the cities and disp1acing men?-A. That wouid not bappea if the facilities were
e.xtended overseas for the selection of those people. They are building Up those facili-

tics now. They have inauguratcd a waman's division in the IDepartmeîit cf Immi-
gration, aiid they are sending officiais overseas. The sanie principle applies ta

warkurs as well as ta domestic servants; tiiere should be rigid selectioii.

The CHAIaMAN: Yen get te the root of the niatter when you get selection.

By Mr. .ftorphy:

Q. la that flot ail invoivcd in the quesýtion af co-operatien butwccn the Provincial

and Dominion Governmcnt with the vicw of assimilating their poiicy se as ta prevent
ovcrlapping; of settling non a centrai poiicy that would meut the conditions you refer

ta ?-A. Largeiy, and I would also suggest.the eliminat ion. of the bonusing te agents.
SQ. What is your idea as to how this could bu brought about? Can thîs Committce

do anything ?-A. It has certainly an important bcaring on thc work of this Coni-

mittcc, that is, the question of overseas settiement and the question of the United
Kingdom encouraging men ta came ta, Canada for whoma we have ne raem at the pre-

sent time.
Q. Could yau suggust anything- other than I haive tried to eutiinu that this Cern-

mittee couid rccommend ?-A.That definite dcgrec of ca aperation that you suggcst, as

weli as increasud facilities for sciection Overseas.
Q. Who seleets Overseas new?-A. There is oniy a limitcd staff undcr Coi. Obed

Smth-a few immigration agents scattered through there.

Mr. MORPHY: It is ail invoived in the anc suggestion.

WITNESS retired.

The Coimmittce adjourned iintii Monday, April 18, 1921, at il a.m.

rMr. C. G. MacNeil.]
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IlOUSE 0F COMMOeçS,
COMMITTEE IRx)om 435,

The Special Committee appointed to consider questions relating to Pensions,
Tnsurance and flie Re-establishiment of iReturned Soldiers met at il a.m., Mr. THume
Oronyn, the Chairman, presiding.

Other Members present: Messrs. Arthurs, Béland, Brien, Caldwell, Cooper, Copp,
Douglas (Strathcona), Glreen, MacNutt, Nesbitt, Savard, Spinney, Turgeon, and
White (Victoria)-15.

The CrHAIRMAN: We have a letter from Mr. l3allantyne, the minister, which states
that there is a small balance f0 the credit o? the~ De1 artirwnt of Naval Service,
produced fromn the canteen fund of the navy and army, and hie asks us to consider the
disposition of this amount wlien we are considering the question of canteen funds.

The CLERK 0F THIE COMMITTEE: J have a letter from 1ME. H1. H. Stevens relating
to flic cases of two huind soldiers, MT. Knight and Mr. [Roden. 11e says also lie would
like f0 appear before flic Commit tee in reference to these two cases.

Thc CnÂn11MAN: That should go f0 ýthe Coimniittee on Evidence.
The CLERK 0F THlE COMnLITTEIE: Then we have a letter from Mr. Cooper relatxig

to two cases which lic dcsircs to take Up with the Comrnittee along with Capt. Kelly,
who will represent flie iMilitary Departmneat.

The CHImmAN: If we have time this morning we will lie glad f0 hear from Col
Cooper with regard to flic mat ter.

Mr. C. GRANT MAûNEIL, recalled and examined.

By the Chairman:
Q.We were af No. 8 of tlie recommendations of tlie Great War Veterans' Asso-

ciaf ion l-A. I may say, sir, reverting f0 tlie discussion whieh. took place wlien the
Commîittee adjourned on Friday, I have made every effort f0 state our case in the
briefest f orm possible, and I have not endeavoured to introduce evidence whicli we
miglit othcrwise subinit, if tlie Commitfee wouid accept statements which we are
basing on observations we have made witli regard f0 ftle problem. If tliere is any
point you wisli f0 elaborate, or wish us to furnish furfher evide <nce upon I would hoe
glad to do so.

Q. You miglit explain on what evidence you hase your statement fliat of 250,000
returned mxen f0 wliom the various forms of re-establisliment do not apply, 50,000 are
as yet flot re-establislied ?-A. That is hased on tlie experience of various branches
fliroughout Canada-figures submitted flirougli flie officials of our various provincial
commande. If is an estimate.

Q. If is far in excess of flie actual unemployed. I understood you were f0 give
figures of unemployment as you liad fliem. I asked you earlier in fthc examinaftion
wlietlier you were going to infroduce that. I just wanted f0 undersfand what that
estimafe was based on. It came as a sliock f0 me fliat there was so large a number
of returned men wlio could not lie classed as re-established.-A. A mnan flot re-esfab-
lislied is flot necessarily registered as unemployed. We found, as a resuit of our
experience last winfer--and lest winter was a fougli and very severe test for flie
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re- establishment of these men-that many men formerly regarded as re-established,
with comfortable homes, generaliy regarded as in eornfortable circumstances, were
ahsolutely, at cexÉtain stages last winter, without a crust of hread in the bouse. They

had nlot regained their footing at ail in civilian life. With regard to fifty per cent

of these men, their economic status was not secure, they were poculiarly at the mercy
of any commercial depression that miglit strike the country, and doubly handicapped,
as it were..

By Mr. Nesbitt:

Q. Could we take it for granted that you knew they were flot permnanently satis-
factorily re-established? Would, that cover it l-A. As we survey the situation

tlirough our branches, we find, as we come in contact with our members, tliey are

divided in'to many different classes. We find the inarried man who lef t to go over-

scas, with lis home partly'paid for, and a little balance iu the bank, cornes back, and

even though hie may secure an einployment, the men who, were formerly junior to
him are senior now. [lis present salary is not at ail commenesuraite with living condi-

tions. 11e is unable to lift the encumbrances now on his home, and his bank balance
has been expended, and bis empioyment may be uncertain, and lie is just liovering
around the existence level. Then there is a large number of young mnen whoe

education or industrial apprenticeship was interrupted by enlistment. They, too, areý

inen without any proper vocation. They are drifting from casual employment to

casual employmcnt. We find that a tremendously large percentage of these men.

wherever you get them together, are in vcry poor circumstances, flot reaching the

propcr standard of productivity at aIl.

By the Chairman:

Q.You say that this is an estixnate- Have you got actual figures of unemploy-
ment for the Committee? We have only figures, as I remember it, from Toronto.
and Mortreal.-A. A recent telegramn was sent to onir provineial e.ommands to ascer-

tain the nurnber of mnen actually registered with them as unemployed. The xnost
accurate and conservative estimate possible-of course registration only occurs in the
larger cities-was between 25,000 and 80,000 of the returned soldiers registered as

unemployed. It lias been the experience of our branches and the varions employment
bureaux that not ail those w ho are unemployed regîster witli any employment agency;

in fact, only about 50 per -cent of them. This registration does not yet include men
who follow clerical vocations or professional commercial work.

Bp Mr. Douglas:

Q. ]Jid that statement apply generally throughout Canada? 1 think I would

take exception to that statem-ent as regards Edmonton in the matter of unemploy-
ment. Tliat is as far as the membership of tlie G.W.V.A. is concerned. I think

you will find that the unemployed membersliip of the G.W.V.A. in Edmonton all
registered wîtli tlie G.W.V.A., and work in conjunction \vith the Federal Employment
Agency.-A. I arn speaking of the general situation.

By the (ihairman:

Q. Coùld you indicate to us whetlier tliese figures of 25,000 unemployed are
confined t0 certain cîties or districts or provinces, or anything to show whether one
part of the country Îs worse than another I-A. Toronto, Winnipeg and Vancouver
are the tliree worse places just now.

Q. We were told there were nearly 6,000 unemployed ex-service men in Toronto.
Tliat I tliink, is the only figure we got as to the cities.-A. There were about 10,000
in Toronto, the last report.

[Mr, C. G. Mac:qeil.]
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Q.1 think I arn right in saying that Mr. Marsh told us'there were about 6,000

ex-service men unemployed.-A. Over and above the actual unemployment, there
are men who carried themselves through the past winter with the reserve they had
before, who are now, as a resuit of casual or irregular employmient, in serious plight.

Then iNo. 8 reads :

"'That steps to be taken to sedure the complete abolition of commercial
employment agencies."

Almost ev*ery province in Canada lias passed legisiation to abolish the private
employment commercial agencies. With the exception of two, this legisiation lias been
enforced. Then in the several remaining provinces the activities in these agencies
have sucob a provocative influence on employment activities generafly, that we feel
that Federal Government, under the authority which it lias in the Employment
Offices Co-Ordination Act, should see that that Dortion of the azreement is lived
Up) to. The ' rivate Employment Agenejes do not treat our men fairly, and their
activities prevent the Federal Government making an accurate survey at any time
of unemployment conditions.

Then No. 9 rends:-

"That the intention of the recomimendation, approved by the Huse of
Commons, 1920, as to the status of Civil S,ýrvants, who enlisted, be given effect
with' special regard to promotion; and that, in promotional competitions, the
sanie, degren of Prefere-nee he shown former members of the Forces as in
competitions for entrance to the service."

It was a previous recommendation of the Committee that these civil servants
who enlisted for active service should. upon their return, have the full advantages
and ail the privi1ezes that would have accrued to them had they not gone on active
service, iii the matter of promotion. This intention is not always Riven effect to.
There is a case which. attracted widespread interest that I might bring np by way of
illustration,-the case of promotions in the Dominion Observatory. Several of the
assistant astronomers enlisted and went Overseas and served in France for three
years. During their absence a man wlio was not a native born Canadian was granted
the appointment of assistant astronomer. When the returned soldier members of
tbe staff came back they were gziven their pay and tlieir status was adjusted, and they
were ail piaced, on the saine level of assistant astrononyers, A vacancy occurred as
astronomer and the Director of the Observ-atory recoinmended the promotion of a
man who was ap-pointed during the absence of the other mnembers of the staff Overseas.
Alth'oug-h under the Civil Service Act a returned soldier applying originally for a
position in the service is given a certain degree of preference, provided he is qualilled,
this provision of the Aet does not apply to promotion. Although a protest was made
that the applicants for this appointment were penalized because of their absence
Overseas, the recommendation of the Director of the Observatory had to stand under
the Act. and there was -no degree of preferenee shown. The man who was flot a
Canadian, not a returned soldier. secured the p)osition. although lie did s0 largely
on the experience gained by him during the absence of the otlier members Overseas.
That experience was repeated liere and there tliroughout the Service, and we have been
requested to ask that the former recommendation of the Committee be given effeet to,
in sueli a deizree as fo --ive thiis Dreference to the returned soldier in the matter of
promction. That is simply to avoid any penalty being inflicted upon tliem.

By the Chairman:

Q. Did our recommendation specifloally cover the point in regard to promotion?
-A. No, sir.

[Mr. C. G. MaeNe!I.]
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By Mfr. Cooper:

Q. In this specific case, is this man an alien ?-A. Belgian.
Q. I understand nobody can hold appointment unless lie is naturalized.-A. Hie

was granted appointment under special permission.

The CHAIRMAN: This point bas been brought to xny attention by communications
f rom menmbers and others, and apparently it is iuite a live question with the ex-service

men. I have received a rather striking statemient of what has happened in one brandi

of the service with regard to promotions, and later on I may be able to submiit it to the

Committee. 1 arn very glad that Mr. MacNeil bas brouglit the matter to our
attention.

WITNEss: No. 10 is as f ollows:

"That as far as possible an effort be made to provide for the absorption

of returned soldiers released upon the cessation of teînporary work in the

Civil Service, in positions of similar elassifl<ýation in ii 1ur branchies of the
sertice."

This is submitted with the objeet of reducing the labour turn-over in the Govern-

ment service. It is believed that if a man bas been employed and trained by thei

Government for a year or two, Provision should be made for bis absorption in the
vacancies that arise in other dcpartments rathér than by releasing those men and
ernploying men who have flot had the same experience.

Dy 3fr.,Nesbitt:

Q. That is only if positions are open ?-A. Yes sir. Tleverting for a moment

to No. 9. this is of particular importance in the interesth, of returnied jutai einployed

in the Civil Service for this reason, that more and more the system. of -promotion is

givon application. There are now many iWaitioiis advej-tised as vacant in a branch,

or iii a department, of the Civil Service, and if the applications are ta be r.estricted

to members who are already in the Civil Service, and if it is the intention of the

Govornment to continue the pré-ferential provision for returned men ini order ta deal

with this phase of the unemployment problein, it will be necessary ta make some

amcnding enactment.

By Mfr. Douglas:

Q1Do you go so far as to say that promotion should be made only within the

service l-A. It is sometimes the practice to restriet promotions to the service.

Q. Would you make that a general rule?-A. I am not makîng any recommen-

dation on that point at ail. I was simply referring to thc practice now followed.
There have been several times lately when. iii connection with new positions, appli-

cations were not invited from the public, and only members of the Civil Service

could apply.

The Cjhairman:
We comne now te No. Il.

WITNESS: (READs)
"That an adequate appropriation be made to provide for whiatever emer-

gency relief may be found necessary, until employment conditions regain
norniality."

In our second clause we advocated unemployment insurance. It will not be

possible, however, to devise a system of unemployment insurance that wilI be operative

next winter. We are faeing a distinct criais next winter; that is very apparent, and

we ask now, frankly, that some provision be made for whatever relief may be necesaary.

Last winter a situation developed which rendered it necessary for the Government to

provide a fund by Governor-General's warrant, a procedure which every Government
[Mr. C. G. MacNeil.]
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is reluctant te follow. We ask that an appropriation, if considered necessary,--and
we tliink it will be necessar.--be made now, takine into account, of course, the fact
that if work can ha. provided we prefer work ta relief; but if relief is necessary, we ask
that provision ba nmade early enough, and that the, relief organization be conducted
i sucli a way as ta iprevent rauperization. To prevent pauparization in relief
Mnasures, it is necessary ta supplement relief activitias with facilities ta provide work.

It is the only efficient way ta conduct such an organization. We believe that the
local committees in eharwe of relief shiould he of the same, or largely the saine,
personnel as thai which forins the local Advisory Boards of the Employment Servie
of Canada. Thara must ha absolute ca-ordination of work ta aliminata the possibiity
of any criminal abuse of the provision.

By the Chairman:
Q.What lias been the experience of your Association with regard to relief as

operated by the D.S.C.R. l That was altogether apart froni this emergency .ralief, Was
it not I-A. Yes sir. Our experience was that it saved many thousands af lives.
Thousands of men wauld have absolutely starved if they had nat beau provided for.
Cash was not actuall:y distributed; the relief was li the form of provisions or supplies,
a purchasing cradit being givan for the necessary commodities. 0f course, they were
complaints that this relief did not extend ta men who were not disabled, who were
out of employmant. Thare ware alsa complaints arlsing froni the impossihility of
adjusting the measure of relief ta meet the circunistances of varions individuals; that
îs, it was sa limited in its scope that sucli complaints were ta ha axpcctad.

Q. We ara being prassed ta recommend that the unmarried disahlad men who were
struck off that special form of relief by the first Committea should he returxied ta it.
Have you anything ta say on that point ?-A. .Yes, sir, 1 balieve that it is necassary
becausa no work lias yat baen-provided for4hase single mexi. They must live. If there
were axe signs of the usual spring recovery, which was evidently expected when that
provision was made, wa would have nothing ta say iu regard ta the question. But
they are out of work, anid we are heseiged daily with requests for relief on bahaif of
that class of men.

Q. There wera two types of relief; one, which, as I understand it, was con-
trihuted aqually hy the Dominion and Provincial Governinents and by the munici-
palities, and the other under the D.S.C.R. hy means of orders for food, fuel, and sa on.
Hava you any preferenca ta .express i regard ta these I-A. My personal opinion
in regard ta general relief measures is that a cash distribution is hast, provided there
are certain restrictions against abuse. It is impossible for any departmant ta go
administer so large a fund that thay can, issue provisions in a wav hest suited te the
needa of aach lamily.

Mr. NESBITT: The municipalitias have the control. as ta who should get ralief,
and so far as we were concerned, it was nlot distributed ln cash; it was distrîhuted in the
way of supplies by an order of the Committea acting for the municipal authoritias.

IMr. COOPER: We wera able ta work out a sceme wherehy a inan had ta do a cer-
tain ainount of work par week lu ordar ta obtain relief. They wara pleasad ta have
the work, and aventually it was placad on a cash basis and not on a provision hasis.

The CHAiRmAN: I hava not the knowledga of sanie of *you gentlemen in that
matter hacause we did not adopt the measura at all lu aur locality. We adopted anathar
system. similar ta the ana spokan of under which the municipality provided work
throughaut the winter for a certain numbar of maxi.

Mr. NESIBITT: Sa did othar municipalitias, but anything thay got was in the
farn of supplies.

The CHMIRMÂN: In the large citias, the ocher method was adopted, but whether
the relief was in the form of cash or provisions, 1 do net know.

WITNESS: 1 do not think there was any cash distribution.
ýIMr. C. G. MaeNeil.]
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By the Chairman:
Q. We now corne to the resolution relating to credits, housing, etc.-A. Under the

heading of Credits, ]Tousing, Educational, and Industrial, the resolution reads:

"That in broader application of the principle underlying agricultural
Soldier Settiement, credit facilities be established for ex-service men enabling

the legitimate promotion of (a) Housing, (b) Education, (c) Industrial
enterprise;

2. That to faêilitate the operation of the proposed credit scheme, the

co-operation of the 'banking interests be enlisted."

This, sir, we regard as the very best measure to relieve unemployment. We are not

anxious to revert to the dole. Something like $6,000,0O0 was spent in the winter

before last, and ýsome $3,00,0X00 possibly when the returns are fully made, was spent

last winter. The fund for last winter did not inelude the large surns that were raised

by public subscription to deal with unemployinent which would hring the expenditure

fuUly up to that of the previous winter. Unless some provision is made to provide

men with work, that is, unless there is a remarkable revival of business conditions, it

wil require not $6,000,0O0, but possibly $1O,OOO,OOO or $20,000,0O0 next winter to

proteet large numbers of people £rom starvation. We believe it is possible to carry out

this schcxne by the application of -business principles that would have the elTect of
stimulating business conditions, that would provide employment to ai sufficient degree

to tide us over a very serions crisis i4~ the reconstruction period. With regard to

housing, I arn aware that this matter has already lbeen discussed in Parliament. We

followed the debate with close attention. Housing is regarded everywhere by the

returned soldiers as one of the most crving needs. 1 do not think that I need elaborate

that point before this Committee. It is urged not only by our organization, but by

airnost every other organization throughout Canada, by trade unions, and Rotary

Clubs, and by the building industries. I have here a reniarkable. resolution passed on

the subject by the National Joint Conference Board of the Building and Construction

InduLstry in Canada, and T wish to place sections of it on record, as it is of peculiar
significance. They resolved:

Pro posed New Ilusng Act, 1921
"41. That the Federal Government float a Loan of Two Hundred and Fifty

Million Dollars. ($2,5,f»~,000) to be known ais a Housing Loan. The proceeds

to be used entirely for the purpose of building homes. Provision to be Made

so that any one purchasing Housing Loan Bonds could apply them as part

payment on a home.
"2, That there shaîl be establislied a Federal Housing B3oard, appointed

by the Governmont. Such Board shial includc reprcscntation of the workcrs.

"3. The Federal llousing Board shall have the power to exercise ail author-

ity as the agents of the Federal Governmenit, in matters pertaining to the

making Of a granit through loaning companies for the purpose of building

homes. They shall also have power to make investigations and recommenda-
tions for the appropriation of money.

"l4. That for thie successful operation and satisf actory application of the
loan, the Federal llousing Board shaîl make arrangements wi'th existing well-

establîshed boan companies in the various centres throughout Canada for the

reception of the applications, the placing of mortgages and the repsyment of
same.

"5. Ai l ans shahl be for a period of thirty y6ars or les8, and shall not
exceed 85 per cent of the value of the bouse aad land, and shaîl be "epayable
monthly, both as per principal and inte-rest. (The rate of interest charged
to be the lowest possible, similar to that on boans for national roads).

[Mr. C. G. MaeNeiU.J
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"46. If necessary, legisiation should be enaeted to prevent speculation, or
an'y undue measure of exploitation in land, houses or materials.

" %As the two chief ohjects of this new llousing Act are:
First-to provide homes;
Second-to provide work;

regulations shou]d permit a worker to build wîth lis owtn labour if desired, and
also a special effort should be made to encourage owners to build on their own
individlinl lots. Fuvrther, the total value of an individual home or dwel1ing
on which a boan is made should not exceed ten thousand dollars ($10,000) andJ
the construction of duplex bouses or three fiat properties should also come under
this Act."

1 submit the findings of thaf conference as being of great significance coming froru
men who have speeialized. in this business and who are representative flot only of the~
employing interests, but also of the workers. I think that their study of the question
has been more intensive probably flan that of any other group of people with the
exception possibly of thc experts cmploycd by the Government.

By Mr. Douglas:
Q. Wberc was that conference leld?-A. In iMonfreal lasf spring.

By Mr. Green:
Q. Did you say if was a conference of builders? Tt is knowri as the- National

Joint Conference Board of the Building and Construction Industry in Canada. I
quofed this resolution because it wvas passed by men who are directly interested and
because àt shows that fbey are evidently prepared to plare the building industry on
a normal basis. If is wliat we have been waiting for for sometime. When building
conditions reaeh normality it will be possible to establish credit and 5f art a liousing
seheme. I think the finding or agreement reaeled by the workers and tIe employing
interesf s in that particular industry demonstrafes that this is now possible. The old
Uousing Acf, under which a $25,000,000 appropriation was voted, has, had this
effeet. (IReads)-

"If is possible now to estiniafe fa some extent fIe results of national
housing in Canada. The amount of the Federal loan actually borrowed by the
provinces, up fa the end of January was $14,230,000 and with fhis money 3,574
houses have been buîlf and the refurns show that the building programme of
the different provinces covers 1,496 ofler bouses fIat are expected f0 be buiît
during fhe coming season. TIe sum acfually advanced by the provinces fa fhe
murneipalities amounts to $11,853,736; the sum allotted, $18,75 1,5013, while the
total sum requested by fIe municipalîties amounts ta $34,a22.897.

lIn the province of Ontario 72 municipalities bave taken action and 2,334
houses have been built; in IManitoba 18 municipalities have -built 525 houses;
in British 'Columbia 27 munitipalities have built 359 houses; in Quebec il
municipalifies have built 2613 bouses; in Nova Scotia 6 municipalities have built
93 bouses, while the refurns from the otber provinces are nof yet f0 hand."1

IMir. A. G. DaizeIl, who has had special opportunities for observation as engil-
neering official of the Dominion Housing Brancl of the Deparfment of flealtb sums.
up the situation in Western Canada, as follows:

1. " The Federal housing scleme lias been a real relief in some cities. By
means of if owners of lofs have been able to build bouses and others have been
able fa buy lots at reasonable prices and build houses for themselves by means
of fIe long terra lan.

[Mr. C. G. MacNeil.]
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2. The families of soldiers, munition workers and others displaced by war
conditions have gradually got away from the larger cities to the country or to
the old home town.

3. The shortage of houses led to many large bouses being converted into
multiple dwellings or used by two or more families; while to some extent reliev-
ing the demand for housing accommodation this movement lias led, to serious
congestion and danger to health because of limited sanitary accommodation. One
case is quoted where a single family dwelling house lias been made to accom-
modate seven families or groups and the fact that there were five pianos in the
house indicates that the middle class people are now crowding together becanse
of the difficulty of seduring houses.

4. Office bulidings and hotels that were closed with the abolition of the bar
have been converted into apartment hou ses and in many cases are quite deficient
in sanitary accommodation, adequate liglit and ventilation. In some cities there
lias been a marked exodus of the foreign population, mainly aliens."

lIn our organization we are bombarded with requests of this nature,-this is quite
ty2 ical of the pliglit of a number of returiied soldiers-

" Being an old soldier of 6 years standing, I write to you for a little,
information. Since my return to Canada, I have had no settled residence just
rent here, there, and everywhere. Huses for sale, but not to rent consequently,
although I have a home, I have no place to put it, practically speaking. At
present am living in a amail flat over a butcher's shop with wife and baby, and
the prospects ofstaying there ail summer are none too sweet. I want to know
if I can obtain a boan of $300 or $400 from the Government in anyway to enable
me to buy a house. lIt is just a little start. or a footing I require, to, give me
a chance of making good and providing a home for the wif e. I bave worked
steady since my retura, at a door and sash factory thougli work is rather slack
now.

Could you give me any assistance or advice I should be truly grateful and
would do my utmost to returu loan as soon as possible."

The need for housing and the demand for housing requires no elaboration. We
have had in mi, the total expense involved. We have lot advanced any particular
scheme because of obvions difficulties. Nevertheless there have been a large number of
schemes proposed by brainy men througliout Canada, -and which I believe are at the
disposai of this Committee. The objection formerl.y raised by the Committee in regard
to any housing scheme for returned soldiers was on account of the aggregate expen-
diture involved. We are not advocating that the Government should launcli on -a
wholesale housing scheme amnountiiug to five or six hundrcd million dollars. We
believe steps could be taken and a acheme worked ont that would have progressive
features and we wonld like to see it worked out progressively in this way. The first
class to provide for is a certain limited clasa of incapacitated men; for instance, men
who had somo farming experience. by reason of disabîlit.y unlable to return to the
f arm, 'who are at a loss to, provide themselves with suitable housing accommodation
in the cîty. We believe that, under that section of the Soldiers' Settiement Act
referred to in my previous evidence, a small holding and housing proposition miglit
be easily worked out that would solve their housing problem, and at the same time
administer to their physical condition. We believe that the next step that should be
taken in reference to housing is that of suburban settiement. This has been referred to
time and again hy several importan,, commissions in Canada-the value of suburban
settlement, not only in its relation to unemployment and il its relation to housîng
conditions, but in its relation to other phases of our industriai problems. Suburban
settiement has been experimented with for some tinie on the European continent and
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has proved a practica. measure of relief for unemplayment. That ie, the man who is
a casual labourer cornes into the centre of the city or town, or wherever he is required
to be, and dce lis work, and in an idie period returns to his smali holding in the
suburbs, and suppienients his incarne there by raising produce.

We find there ie a suifficient demand amang aur mnen to justify advancing this
proposition. Take a city sucli as Ottawa, theère have heen several atteimpte made
by the men theineelves ta form a ca-operative building society and provide themselves
with houses. In every instance it is the express wish of these men to provide
themseives 'wîth houses surrounded by suitable izrounds to enable thènm to do a littie
gardeninz and ta do a littie chieken raising, and that sort of thiniz. in order to supple-
ment their incarne in that way. We think aur transportation facilities are organized ta
a degree that warrants suburban settlement. We believe the speculative features of
land holdings in the suhurbe have now larg-ely disappeared. at least ta, a degree that
wauld enable promotion of the housing problem,--a suburban settiement wauld have
the effect of takinz the men back ta the land, instead of having the serious congestion
in aur cities which je now sueli a problem. We would aiea like this Committee ta
consider the ouestion with regard to housing and the auetion of security in regard
ta housing, and the advantages in a co-operetive housing scheme. There are several
such echemes that have been commenced in Great flritain, and have beeri found, I
believe. ta be fairly safe, and whieh have made the ioint security reasonably sale.

The advantage af co-operative schemes in Canada would -be that the men them-
selves who are artisans and who enter into the sciiemes would be able ta contribute very
largely ta their suecess by their own labour. That has been characteristic af ail the
echemes which have been worked out on the initiative of these people themeelves
wherever they have been worked out. We suggcst that ýthe'banking industry be
consulted in this regard, and personally 1 have met prominent men in bankçing
circles who have diseussud Llhese prabieme with us'very sympaithctically, and many af
themn realize the necessity af some such measure, and it is felt that as ca-aperation in
the matter af rural credits in Western Canada has been achieved, at least to a degree.
the sanie proposition cauld ha arranzed withi regard ta houeinPg lans on a business-
like hasis. 1 thjnk they do elaim that it can be placed on a businees-like basis, and
the praper security provided. Referring ta the work in other countries, the devastated
areas have been restored by actian taken in a co-operative way, we ask that these loan
credits be establighed for men 'whose education has been substantially interrupted
by enlistment. This, af course. refers ta university students. There je stili quite a
number af these men wha do renire assistance. They are prepared ta place before
the Government an organized effort of their own which, if the credit standing was
gu.aranteed tby the Governuient, they would be able ta finance therneelves through the
balance ai thèeir educational career. These men are needcd in Canada because of thoir-
training in national development.

By Mr. Daouglas:

QIn that connectian, about how mucli maney would a student require b-A.
Their averaire boan or recineet wae *400> or $500 for a terni. Witli regard ta
inidustrial enterprise they only ask eredit for those enterprié;es that ar~e inimediately
productive. We have in mimd such industries as the flshing industry. We find the
British Clavernnient hae assisted experienced fishermen successfplly. There ie a
large nuniber of returned soldiers ready ta engage in thie enterprise. Sanie af
them have successfully done sa already on the Paci-fie coast on their own initiative,
and othere. cauld do so as well if assisted. There are ýaiea graupe of muen round the
Great iLakes who would be prepared ta contribute their share ta the developnient
ai this industry if they were aiven sanie measure of assistance.

At present they are anly casually employed. With a little assistance they
would be producing ta the right degree. There are many ways in which the casually
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em-ployed retfurned soIdier could be set to work in this way to stimulate business
conditions and assist us in the important problems with whicb. we are confronted.
Some of the returned soldiers intereýted in mining in Nova Scotia,-tliis is by way of
illustration,-and in the distribution of coal, have worked oui a very great seheme
which I believe bas received. approval in many quarters,-the process recommençled
by iMr. Magrath and Mr. Lueas. during the time of the fuel control. for coke
conversion. the Drocess hiad been tried out and fonnd ail riglit, as a matter of facf,
is in operation. by many transportation compalies at the present time. It is
considered that an enterprise of that sort, properly assisted by the Govcrnment under
expert supervision, would not only provide employment for a large number of men,
but would provide some of our provinces with coal of a quality that would obviate
the necessity of importing such a large amount of coal froma the United Sfates. We
know that recent statisties show tlie imports of coal from the United States run
around eighty million dollars worth; if we could get our own coal, several birds would
be kiiled with the onc stone. The process bas been found practicable, and it is already
in operation. It is not a hare-brained scbeme. I mentioned it to show that not only
establishied industries could yield to national developmenù, but that other industries
that sbould be enconraged, would be commenced and sponsored io the advantage of
everybody. We refer to the Soldiers' Settlement Act in the recommendation becanse
we believe the principle of colonization whieh bas been carried ont in the application
of the Soldiers' Settiement Act conld be ziven appvlication to these other scbemes.
Wbile the Soldiers' Settiement Act provided opportunities for some 40,000 returned
soldi ers, it should not be overlooked that it has colonized a large -part of the country

wbicb probably otberwise would not have been settled upon. The statistics of the

Soldiers' Settlement Board which are before your Committee, show that many
thousands of acres have been -placed under cultivation over and above the average
cultivation. The introduction of a measure ssucl as proposed would also neutralize

the compflaint that bas arisen because of the discriminatory nature of the Soldiers'
Settiemeuf Act. It is the common cry of men in the city "While they help the man

on thie farm, the man wbo proved he is an expert in agriculture, they are not doing

anythingz for me. and my circumstances are jusýt as serions. and my ability to add to

the national production is jnst as great." These are the chief reasons why we inake

this statement, and -ask for this measure in general terms, although we have many

sebemes whiieb have been submitted in tbe Association. baving in mind the develop-
ment of this suggestion.

We place this before theCommittee and urge that it is one of the most important
suggestions that bave been irade. It bas a nost important bearing on tbe nnemploy-

ment problem at the present time.

The CIIAIR.NAN: I am sure that the Committee recognizes the importance of the
suggestion. It is one that gave us a great deal of concern last session. We discnssed
it from varions angles at great lengtb. I do not know wbether it is the wisbi of the
Committee to have iMT'. laciNeil.go into it in furtber detail. After all, as be bim.-
self says, it is submitted in a general way, and it -is quite impossible for this Committee
to make a hroad recommendation. We bave got to get down to details, and find ont
wbether sncb a plan is workable, and if so, on wbat lines. lDaes the Comhnittee wisb
to go fnrtber into that or shaîl we take it np later and sec wliat furth'er evidenýce may
be called?

Mr. NEsSITT: When we go înto it and sec where our troubles are likely to arise,
we can call evidence with reference to it, if necessary.

The CHAIRMAN: If that is the view of the Committee, we will pass on te the neit
item, wbicb relates to the War Service Gratuity.

[Mr. C. G MacNeil 1
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WJTNESe.: liuer the headigg of "War Service <latuity," we -isk:

" 1. That former memibers of the Allied forces, domiciled in Canada paior
to August 4, 1914, and who are now domiciled in Canada, he placed on an equal
footing with the former members of the forces in alI matters of pensions, gratui-
ties and re-establishmient privileges."

This recominendation speaks for itseIf. It has heen before the Comrnittee before.
We be1ieve that aithougli the number that would be affected by the enactmnent of this
adjustinent wouild be few, the circumstances are sufficiently pressing to warrant its
advocacy again.

By Mfr. Douglas:

Q. ilave you any idea as to the number ?-A. 1 have no accurate estimate, although
we could get thýe figures more accurately than we gave them before. 1 d'id flot bring
any statisties with me.

The CnIAIMAN: We have had brought to the attention of the Committee the case
of the Poles in Canada who enlisted iii Polish battalions and went overseas, some of
whom have oniy reÎurned to Canada this year, alil who during their service received
practically no pay at ail. I amn told that their rate of pay was 5 cents a day. They
are now urging that they be put ou the samne footing as Canadians flot'only ini regard
to pensions, gratuities, and re-establishment, but also in regard to pay.

Mr. DOUCLAS: This recommendation of MNr. iMeNeil would take those in.
The CnAiRm. AN: I take it that they would come under that description.
Mr. BOU(CLAS: There are quite a niumber of those men, if I remember oorrectiy.
Tho CHAIimAN: Iloughly spcaking, tho Poles numbor about 1,«l~. Now wc wiII

pass on to No. 2.
WITNESS: (iReads)

" 2. That the period during which applications may be received for the
supplementary gratuity for former members of the Imperial forces, previously
domiciled. in Canada, be extended until IMarch 31, 1922."

The prévious Cominittees authorized. the issue of a supplementary gratuity and
recommended that the period during which applications miglit be receîved for this
gratuity be extended to the 3lst March of this year. There are stili a few men entitled
to benefit under this measure whose applications were received by thýe Milîtia iDepart-
nient too late to be cousidered under the ternis of the Order in Council, and we
believe there are stili a few to be heard from. We simply request that the period be
extended until March 31, 1922.

By the Chairman:

Q. Who is the officer in charge l A. IMr. Cox.
The CHAIRMAN: Now corne to No. 3.
WITNESS: (iReads)

" 3. Thiat the War Service Gratuity be awarded to dependents of dleceased
menrbers of the forces, equal in amount to that which would have been received
by the deceased member of the forces, but for death, and that no deduction
therefroni be authorized'

The Consmittee of a previous session recommended the payment of the dependents'
~portion of the War Service Gratuity to the depen dents of thiose who had f allen on
'active service. The effect of the application of that Order-in-Coundcil was that the
maximum award was $180 for those who had been oyeraeas, and I think $90 for
those who bad not served outside of Canada.

[Mr. C. G. MaeNeîl.]
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By Mr. Cooper:

Q. That is aecording to rank ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You are basing it on the private v-A. 1 arn speaking of the dependents'

portion. I think rank did affect it.
Q. But you are basing it on the private?-A. I was referring to privates. T)educe-

tions were miade flot only on account of the bonus paid on pensions, but also on
acedunt of previous over-payinents of the separation allowance. It was used as a
miedidmn of adjustment foi' a number of things. The resuit is that we have seen
payments as .low as $-26, and we f eel that the recommendations of the Committee had
flot received the, effecit intended. iFurther than that, we f eel that the widow of the
man who fell on service is justly entitled to if. in the interests of the children
partîcularly.

Mr. NESBITT: She lias a.pension, lias she not, if lier liusband f el on active
service? That is flot wliat we covered in our recommendation; it covered. th-ose who
died subsequent ýto diseliarge.

The CHfAiRmAN: No, -we covered them ail and recommended that the dependents'
portion of tlie gra-tuity should bie paid. The argument' now is that if a man returns
badly disabled lie gets lis full gratuity, his dependents get tlieir aliare 'of the gratuity,
and lie gots a pension for tlie rest of lis if e; wliereas, thc widow gets merely lier
aliare of the gratuity and a pension.

WrITNESS: Tlit is exactly the argument.
The CHAIRMAN: Now we have corne to the end of thc G.W.V.A. recommenda-

tions, and thle suggestion was that wc should hear from the Departweit of Soldiers'
Civil Ile-establishinent. Are they prelpared to go on now and diacuss those rccom-
mendations?

Mr. PARINSON: Dr. Arnold is out of town to-day, but will be liere to-morrow.
11e *is interesited in a number of tlie recommendations, particularly those relating to
medîcal treatnient; but if the Committee wisîes to procced witli the general recom-
mendations, 1 arn prepared f0 go on.

Tlie CiHArnMAN: Captain Kelly is also liere witî reference to certain suggestions
made by Colonel 'Cooper. If Captain Kelly w'ould corne forward we will take up
iliese suggestions.

Captain P. KELLY, called, sworn and examined.

The CHAIMMÂN: Perliaps Colonel Cooper will explain the questions which ho
desired te, bring up.

Mr. CooPEa: Tlie two matters which I desire to bring before flic Committee are,
first, the question of grafuity for Canadian duetors wbo served with tlie R.A.M.C., and
secondly the question of working pay that lias been refused or deduce d for varions
reasons froni fhe men of tIc Canadian Overseas iRailway Construction Corps. During
the last couple of years 1 have taken up a great number of cases in connection 'with
the latter matter, and 1 have had a great number of adjusfmcnts made. I have been
hclped. in every possible way by tIc departmenf, but we have now arrived at an impasse.
TIc C.,O.R.C.C. was originally organized on Mardli 5, 1915, under Order-in-Council
482. Provision was mnade tliereby for certain rafings which subscqucntly proved f0
be entirely inadequate for the work to be carricd out. This was recognized, and
amending orders were passcd, one in 1#16, and two in 1917, while a subsequent Order-
in-Council, P.C. 45M, was passed after the Armistice on 3rd March, 1919, to correct
man)y things that had previously been left out and that could not possibly have been
f oreseen. I have on my own fyles the records of some 40 or 50 men who lad been
denied workina i'>ay for. varions reasons. One reason is that in the case of a man serving
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in the field and receiving a punishment liis working- pay could, though lie was actually

employed at the work for which working pay was granted, bie discontinued for a period
of ninety days, and In some cases even longer. There is absolutely no precedent in
the military regulations of the British Army to allow of sucli a punisliment. A
commanding officer is limited to giving 28 days punishment with forfeiture of pay,
a courtmartial can give a more severe sentence, varying, of course, according as the
court-martial is iRegimental, Field or General. But in no case is sucli punishinent or
forfeiture of pay in the'discretion of a coniinanding oficer. In the case of the C.O.R.

C.S., however, they have allowed discretion te the commanding offi cer. Stuch, I dlaim,
is absolutely without precedent. I have a number of cases here of men who have been
punished and wlio lost their working pay for a lengthy period, and who have, at the

saine time, been continued at the work for which working pay was allowed. There is
another class of case, the case of men who were taken on the special teclinical corps
from other units either in England or in France. The method of obtaining them
was throuizh a notice on the regimental notice board, or through regimental- orders.
Men were asked for to do a certain class of work. In niany cases, I understand; the
inducement of working pay was flot specifically menfioned, but the need was there for

special men, and various men volunteered. 0f course, we understood in the infantry,
that if a man got the chance of a "softer job" hie would take it "P.ID.Q." That does
not cover the point at ail. The fact is, that those men transferred on the strength of
a notice or an order. and they did work for which working pay ýwas provided, and tlîey
have been denied the working pay. The third point is that in the last ruling,, under
Order-in,Couneil 453, men who enlisted, in this corps, and for whose employment
speeial working pay was not a.ithorized, have,, as in the case of traekmen, to produce
evidence fromn the man -who enlisted them that they were enlisted as trackmen in
order to get their working pay. Provision was made in the original Order-in-iCouncil
for 200 labourers. I think it is f air to say that probably 150 to 175 of those ordinary
labourers were employed as trackmen; but because they were not specially enlisted by
the officiaI of the C.P.IR. or of the other railways as trackmen, they have been denied
their working pay. Captain Kelly is here this morning, and will probably endeavour
to explain away the arguments I have put before you, and possibly, some inconsist-
encies. I may say that I have receîved every courtesy from hîm in this matter. I
have taken it up with the Minister of Militia, and lie agreed with me that the proper
method to pursue now was to put the case of those men before you and sce if t'he
Committee could make any recommendation thereon.

The CHAiRmAiN: You have only touched itemi 2, Would you like Captain Kelly
to go into that first I

WITXESs: IJader the interpretation placed on P.C. 482 of 1915, the Order-în-
Council providing working pay for the personnel of the Canadians Overseas IRailway
Construction Corps, working pay was only paid to sucli men during the actual period
they were employed in the capacîty for which working psy is provided, and that
interpretation was followed Overseas by the iDepartment of the Paymaster General.
After the return to Canada certain men represented to the iDepartment that they
had been induced to enlist in the C.0.R.C.C., on a promise of working pay in certain
capacities. On receipt of these representations theirelaims 'were considered, and it was
decided that if any man could satisfy the iDepartment that lie had enlisted in a
particailar capacity for which working pay had been provided ini the Order-in-Counoil
mentioned, and at the time of his enlistment lie was qualifled in the particular capacity
in whidh lie claimed to have been enlisted, that working pay would bie continued
fromn the date lie assumed duties Overseas to the date of final discliarge in Canada,
unless in tlie meantime working pay had been forfeited by reason of misconduct or
inefficiency in whicli event working pay 'would onily bie restored by the officer
eommanding the C.O.R.C.C. With regard to men enlisted as labourers, for whom
no provision lad been made, the olllcer commanding, within lis own discretion,
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paid certain of these men for periods during whicli they were. employed, but the
decision given in regard to dlaims received from these men after their discliarge
was that as they had not been specially enlisted on a promise of working
pay, or in a capacity for which working pay had been provided, their dlaims could
not be favourably considered, and that any pay they received was at the discretion of
tlie commanding officer, and unless they had receîved working pay they had no
further dlaim. With regard to cases of misconduct, it was decided that where
working pay had been forfeited by reason of misconduct, the discontinuance was at the
discretion of the commandinz oficer and he hiad the right to restore any man to
working psy. s;ubseciuent to the date at wbieh it had been forfeited, by reason of
misconduet, if the commanding officer saw fit, but that otherwise the man's dlaim
could not be favourably eonsidered.

Mr. COOPER: 1 want to draw attention to the case of one man wlio was in the
army ten montlis before lie got into trouble. ]Élis lirst offence was drunkenness,
and his working pay was stopped for ninety days. On the iext occasion lie -went
absent without leave, andhis working -Pay was stoppDed froma September lst, 1916 to
April 1917,-seven months,--and from. May 6th, 1915, until August 1915, lie received
no working pay, thougi lie had not been in trouble. That is rather a glaring case of
seven months' forfeiture of pay while lie was carrying on the work for which working
pay was allowed.

The CHAiRMAýN: 1 think the -point tbe witness makes is tbiat under this last
Order-in-Council there is power given to reduce or cancel pay temporarily or perman-
ently, for miîsconduct.

Mr. ARTHURS: Is that retroactive l

Mir. COOPER' Yes, from Miarcli 3rd, 1919, after the wsr. 0f course, it was made
to help out this ease and it penalized others.

WITNESS: Working psy was granted by the Order-in-Counei1 referred to to
persons who had not previously received it. With regard to the men transferred
Overseas in September 1917, it was decîded that no further men would be enlisted
specially for the ýC.O.IR.C.C., but that the unit would be reinforced from the Railway
Troops IDepot in England. Thiere were some ten or twelve battalions of Canadian
Railway troops performing in Franee practically similar work to that of the C.O.IR.
C.C., and the members of the Canadian Railway Troops Battalion did not get extra
psy. It wss therefore feit that it would be an injustice to reinforce the C.O.RC.C.
from the iRailway Troops Depot and to pay special working pay to tliese men, and
on that ground it was decided that in the case of the man who was transferred to
the:C.O.ILC.C. Overseas, it would be unfair to grant him working pay as against tlie
personnel of the Canadian lRailway Troops Battalion.

By the Chairman:
Q. Just what do you find l Wliat is the inconsistency that Col. Cooper wants

remedied?
Mr. COOPER: I think tbey sbould pay working pay to the man who was trans-

ferred to the C.O.R.C.C., snd wbo performed bis duties in a skilled manner, for which
working pay liad been provided by IP.C. 482 of 1915.

The CHAIRMAN: Then let us read P.C. 482.

Mr. COOPER: It will be necessary to read the other two Orders-in-Council witli
that one, because it provîdes for a very limited class.

The CiSAiRmAN-: I arn not concerned so mucli with the class as with the reasons
for which this extra pay was, granted. P.C. 482 reads:

"The Committee of the Privy Council have had before thema a Report, dated
3rd Marchi, 1915, froma the IMnister of IMiltia snd Defence, submitting-wit'h

[Captain P'. KeIley.1
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reference to ,the organiztion of a ]lailroad Construction Corp>s for Overseas
Servies, that the officiais of the Canadian Pacifie Railway Company, who have
undertaken Io organize this Corps, state that in order to inake this undertaking
a auees it wiII be neeessary to engage a number of skilled offices and men
and that ln order Io obtain men of this class, it wifl be neessaty te offer them,
in addition to thée authorized regimenfal pay, Working Pay varying frein 50
cents to $2.501 a day according to their qualifications and the kind of work they
are required to perform.

"'The IMinister, concurring, recommends tbat Working Pay be granted to
the skilled personnel of this Corps, as shown in the attached sehedule.

"The Comamittee concur in the foregoing and submait the same for approval."
That is the start of the whole matter, and then we get this extraordinary condition,

as Capt. Kelly says, that we have this corps receiving extra pay, and the IRaiiway Troops
doing similar service at the front and perhaps in quite as bad or worse condition, flot
receiving that pay. What is going to happen if you give the pay to the mien who were
transferred and do net grant the extra pay to the IRailway Troops l

WIrNESS: I want to point ou *t that iP.C. 453 provides that " any men enlisted in,
or formerly in IRailway Units of the Canadian Expeditionary Forces who establish
in such manner as the IMinisier concerned may direct, that tbey aizreed fo enlist on the
faîth of a promise given by some officer who ostensibly had authority to make sucb
promise, that they 'would receive extra pay in addition to the ordinary rates of pay and-
allowances?"

Ry Mr. Nesbitt:
QIs that for the lRailway Men?-A. Yes. The Order-in-Council proceeds:

"(and aIso aity affirer or man who, in a technical capacity had scrved, or is
servinz. in one of the Skilled 1{ailway Operating Companies, viz: the l3th
Lîglit Railway Operating Comnpany, 58t11 Broad Gauge Operating Company,
69th Wagon Erecting Company and 85th Engine Crew Company, may be granted
extra pay in accordance with the following conditions:"

Mt. COOPER:- That supports my contention that the man who is transferred from
one -unit to these specific units was transferred on the basis of receiving working pay
allowed to men specificaliy enlisted in these units.

WiTNEss: But only in one of the four units enumerated in this Order-in-Council.
In so far as the personnel of these four nuits is concerned, they can be paid if they were
employed in a skllled capacity, but. not in the C.O.R.C.C.-

By Mr. lVesbitt:
Q.What is that ?-A. Canadian Overseas Iailway Construction Corps.

The CAmRmAN: The one mentioned in the fitst Order-in-Council.
Mr. COOPER: I arn only giving the statement te the Committee as it lias been given

to me, and I arn not vouching for the absolute aceuracy of it. 1If these men receive
the workiniz pay for the period for which it had been deducted, it would only amount
to between $2,500 and $3,000, but I should imagine there will be other dlaims made if
this arrangement is recommended. There is no regulation in the army that will per-
teit a deductioni of pay by a commanding officer for a longer period than 28 days. This
seems to give the commanding officer exttaordinary po-wer -Which no other manl outside
the C.O.IR.C.C. ever had.

The CnuAraiwkx: Whîat about these iftA.M.C. cases? 1 think it is the case of the
men who were transferred from the IRailway Troops to the C.O.1R.C.,C., and'the case
of those men who were deprived o-f their pay by reason of miâsconduct.

IMr. CooPEn: As te the case o-f the K.A.M.C., I understand froin Col. Regan, who
was kind enoueh to look intoi the matter and who lias now celled IEngland for an
estimate <of these numbers, that there were about 500 IMedieal Officers coneerned, and

Captafn P. ]KeIleY.1
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if the gratuity on the Canadian hasis la that paid to the"e Iedical OfROers it will

appro.timate ronüghly about a quarter of a mnillion. The point la that at the beginninig

oyf the war, and for some year and a haif afterwards, there were flot sufficient vacancies
in the Canadian Medical Corps to absorb ail the doctors who were offering their
services. The suagestion was mnade to many of them, and was accepted by thein, ta

join the Royal Army Medical Corps, and serve 'with them. The original contract made
with the R.A.M.C. by the Canadian medical muan was for one year, or for suchi

period as bis services might be required. But at the end of the year he would ha

given a gratuity of £60 and his passage back to wherever he came from, or wherever

lie enlisted, provided that bis services had been satisfactory. The psy and allowances

of a married captain in the C.A.M.C. was $2,313.75. The pay of a captain or lieutenant
-both are paid the same-in the R.A.M.C. was $2,213.50 less income tax which they

had to pay, or practically the same as the C.A.M.C., the difference being only 25 cents.

but whereas the Canadian, serving with the R.A,M.C., received nothing in the shape
of a war service gratuity, the man serving with the C.A.M.C. could reiceive f ull war
service gratuity.

iMr. NE5BIrT: Not for one year's service.

Mr. COOP'ER: Hie was given the gratuity for one year's service. In Order-in-

Council 2380, we made certain recommendations as to pay and allowances, but the

iDepartment bas flot been able to make these recommendations operative in the case

of the Canadian who was in the R.A.M.C. There is no question at ail that certain
medical Inen went over and served for a year, and got back into practice immediately

after the year was up. They thouglit the:r had Ildone their bit" But it is equaly
truc that a groat rnany mcdical mcn staycd over there for two, three, or four years

and more, and when they came back, because they were not in the Canadian service,

they apparently did not get consideration because of the fact that they had got the

Mr. NESaIrr: Pid they get the £60 over and above their psy?

Mr. iCOOPER: Ycs. It practically brouglit thcir pay to within 25 cents of the
Canadian.

The CHAIRMÂN: Your calculation includes the £60 a year ?

iMr. COOPER: Yes. lIn the IR.A.M.C. there was no opportunity for promotion for

our medical men. but there was in the C.A.M.C. aIl the time. So that those men were

uufairly treated in this regard, also. Furthermore, there were a great many men

who served in the C.A.M.C. in Canada who obtained the Canadian War Service
Gratuit,' at the rates laid down. but those men who served in the field could get
nothing.

Mr. BRiEN: ]Jid you say that the pay of single men in the C.A.M.O. and the
R.A.M.C. was practically the same?

Mr. COOPER: I arn basing my calculation on the married captain's pay.

Mr. BRIEN:- And you say that they were practically the same?

Mr. COOPER: Within M~ cents for the year, taking off the income tax. The ques-

tion in my mind, and I think, in the minds of most of the IR.A.M.C. ojficers, is that
the £60 a year was not in any sense a war service gratuity. lit was a bonus paid to

them for a year's faithful conduct in their professional service, and was in fia sense

for the purpose of helping them to return to civil life, and take up their own vocation.
That is ail I have to say oun lhat point. I see that Dr. IMcGibbon is present. He

served as a medical man in the Irnperial Corps, and lie may be able to amplify wbat
I have saîd ln this regard.

Mr. BLUEN: Suppose you take the case of the single mnan. A great many who

went averseas were single men. Suppose yau compare the rates for the single men.

Mr. COOP'ER: There was no separationt ailowanice in the Imperials at ail.
fflaptain P. Kelley.]
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WITNESS: The regulations covering the payrnent of a gratuity to ex-members
of lus Majesty's Forces, provide for the Iayrnent of the Canadian rate of
gratuity, but that from the amount so payable must be deducted any Imperial
gratuity, excepting any gratuity or bonus paid on ac"unt of wounds, disabilities, or
distinguished service. The contract entered into with those officers who served in the
R.A.M.C. provided for a fiat rate per diem, and at the end of their contract they were
paid a bonus of £60 in addition to which they were flot paid any war service gratuity.
Tho officers serving ini other branches of His iMajesty's Forces received a very high
gratuity, and it was considered by the departrnent when framing the regulations that
the £60 bonus was in the nature of a gratuity for service, and that it should be taken
into consideration when computing the rate to be paid from Canadian funds. The
regulations were frarned andl passed accordingly.

By, the Chairman:
Q.Do those men get the 0anadian gratuity less the bonus l-A. Yes. Their

entire service is taken as though they had been in the Canadian service, and their
gratuity is computed on the basis of what they would have received if they had been
in the Canadian Forces at the time of retirernent. From the amount so payable
is deducted the £60, and if there is any balance, it is paid from the Canadian funds.

By M1r. Douglas:
Q.The difference in the per diern allowance is not given.-A. The difference in

the per diema allowance was higher I think in the case of the Imperial officers. They
received 24 shillings a day, which was higher than the pay of the Canadian officers.

By Mr. Cooper:
Q. That is only iii the case of a single maii -A. That may be so, taking into

consideration the separation allowance.
The CHAIaRINAN. Do you wiýsh to take part in this controversy, Dr. McGibbon l
Mr. IMlcGBBo.: So far as I arn concerned, the question bas neyer been raised,

and I neyer heard of one man complainjing. We did flot go over there for money.
We were giad to gei there. I applied to the C.A.M.C. a couple of nvonths after war
broke oit, but was told there were 1,500 men ahead of me, and the only chanee I had
to gdt overseaýs xvas to join the Imperials. The question of pay did not enter into it
at ail. We would have gone for nothing just as readily. So f ar as the gratuity
is concerned, I neyer heard a compiaint. I think the regulations are f air as they are.

The CHAIlueAN: -Now Mr. iParkinson, will you take up the question of re-estab-
lishuient and give us the Departrncnt's views on some of the resolutione that have
been submitted?

Mr. PARKINSON-, 1 arn at the disposal of the Committee at any time.

N. F. PARiNsoN calqed, sworn and examined.

The CHAIRMMN: You Might just proceed with your statement.
WITNESS: I have prepared for the Committee a statement which consists largelyV

of estimates of the cost of the various proposais submitted and which sets forth the
views of the Departrnent iii connectioni witli those proposals, together with the effeet
they would have on shuilar arrangements that have been made. This morning I will
go over one of these statements and read what I have prepared. It will perhaps
enable the members of the Cornrittee to frame questions. First, there are the
resolutions that were subrnîtted by M!r. Marsh of Toronto when he was hiere. iPerhaps
I may be allowed to refer just roughly to the resolutions as they came up, and read to
you the matter I have prepared bn answer to those resolutions. To some of them as

Captain P. Kelley.]
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presented by Mr. Marshi I have no0 reference te =make at ail. The flrst one dealing

with a cash bonus has been considered by the Comsnittee on several occasions. The-
second resolution was to the effect that free medical treatment be provided, for any
disability for a period of five years after discharge. (Reads).

" From statîstics of industrial clinies and health insurance available, the

cost of making this provision effective woul be approximately $12,00O,OO0?"

By M1r. Cooper:

Q. Forfive years?-A. For five year'. We have made that estimate very care-

fully on the basis of health insuranice statistics that are available. That is a moderate
estimate of what it would cost if that provision were put into eff et.

.By Mr. Arthurs:

Q. ilave you any estimate as to the cost for the first year ?-A. I have not got it

with me. As I said, unfortunately. Pr. Arnolýd is out of town, but will be here

to-morro&w; and if you care te go into this in further dotail, 1 would suggest that lie
be heard. I have merely a bare estimate here.

Bp Mr. Cooper:

Q. Yen do flot know what it cost for the first year l-A. It came very close te

the estimate we provided. I forget just how many thousands we were out, but the
estimate and the cost were very close.

Q. Was it $3PO,000 or$4OOO-A I could flot say off-hand.. (Ilead-s)

"I1 would point out that the Dcpartmont'a cstimatc providcd herewith
is on the assumptien that the flve-year period dates from the time of discliarge,
of the ex-member of the forces, and that for the period bet'ween the time when
the one-year provision runs eut and this provision goes into effect, the Depart-
ment is going te bc fiieed with numereus. caims for payment of treatment
expenses incurred by ex-menbers of the forces who have become 111 and have
paid their ewn expenses in thîs connectien. It is impossible to estimate this
cest, but certainly these cdaims would run inte hundreds, of thousands of
dollars. The Department lias already had thîs experience to a degree, and in
many cases ex-membfers of the forces have claimed that they did net know
the ene-year provision was in effeet and have incurred expenses tbrough private
praotitioners and outside hospitals. This matter should aise receive the serions
consideration of your Committee, and if any extension to time for the provision
of free treatiment is recommended, I xvould be very glad te have some recom-
mendation as te payment of these 'back acceunts by the Department."

The reasen I 4iave made that reference is that it lias been very difficuit for the
Departrnent te take care of those cases of men whio have claimed, sometimes justly;
we have given very careful consideration te those who have been taken ili and have
sometimes incurred enormous bills with practitieners outside t'he Depart2ment and in
hospitals net operated 2oy the I)epartmcnt, and neot controlled by the Department
as te rates. Througheut Canada we have been able te make special rates with prac-
tîcally every hospital for the treatment of ex-soldiers; but if an ex-soldier gees inte,
a hospital witheut reference te the Department, and simply asks for treatment.
his expeases run up without censideration of the rates as centracted fer by the Depart-
ment, the resuit being that we are eonfronted by bis based on rates that have neý
reference te the Department rates, whicli makes it very dilflcult te deal with sudh
cases. Se that I make special reference te that i11 dealing with the reselutien.

By Mr. Nesbitt:

Q. Then yen have some cases within the year ?-A. We have had sorne cases within
the year.

[Mi, N. F. Parkirison.]
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Q.And paid for I-A. There are 8ome cases thât have nlot been paid for, where it
-was considered therc was no justification, or no liability incurred ini the BDepartment;
but in the great majority of cases we have "faced the mnsic " and paid the buis.

Q. Withjn the year 1-A. Ys

By Uir. MacNeil:
Q. iDoes that estirnate of $12,OOO,OOO include hospitalization I-A. It includes eneli

hospitalization as will he Qonsidered necessary.
Q. Your estimate amounts to $2,0OO,000 I Is if safe te assume you consider there

-would be great need for that sort of aid I-A. 1 suppose therc is always need foir free
treatment in the country. As far as the need is concerned, 1 do nlot Vhink I question
that, but as far as the ex-soldier is concerned, I should want something to connect
if Up. At the present timne as far as the service îe concerned, it is really impossible to
do that beyond the point of saying that when the first recommnendation was put in by

the Depgarfment if was considered by the Meidical Oflicers of the Department, and by
those who were in consultation at the time, thiat any effect of service would certainly
become apparent ene year affer the discharge; and if was considered on inaking that
recommendation that it would cover the requirements as te service. Free treafment
in the first place was provided because if was considered the men might be more
susceptible to iliness in general, on acecount of lowered resistance.

SBy the Chairinn:
Q. Effectedl hy Qprviee?-A. -jet directiiy caused by service, but due to lowered

,conditions.

By Mr. MacNeil:
Q. Te if net true that recent research has shown that men withi miner ailments,

zsuch as trench feet, are new succumbïng te complications due te that t-A. 1 amrn ft
prepared te discuss tihat. I arn net a niedical man myseif. There is a fechnical side te
this matter wbich muet be lef t te IDr. Arnold te testify in regard te.

The next is No. 3, and reads:
" This is a inatter of policy entirely, and I arn unable te give any indication

of cost of making thie provision effective, as if would depend altogether on the
type of empleyment provided and the number ef men effected."1

The next une ie "Provision of Medical Beards for ExService Men Discharged A-i."
That is No. 4. Many of these are cevered again dater, I may say, by resolutiens put ini,
and whcn I prcsented thc statement in cennection wifh Mr. 'MaeNeii's resolution,
sorne of them have alread'y been covered at this hearing. This paragraph reads:-

" The present arrangements would seem to the very satissfactory, and in
general, te work ne hardship on the individuals cenýcerned. As f ar as t reatment
is cencerned, if a man reports sick f0 the iDepartment and dlaims his disabiility
is due te war service, tbe lJepartrnent makes provision at ail t imes for examina-
tien and even f or a peri-od of observation in hospitai with noeapenýse te the man,
if eonsidered necessary. On the ether hand, in the matter of pension, as 1 under-
stand the situation, if would appear that if a inan bas had ne hisfory of iflness
er disabiing cendition during bis service in the army and bas bad ne ililness
nece6sitating treafînent affer bis discharge therefrom, if would be quite reason-
able te ex!pect the man te substantiafe his claims te pension by having neces-
sary proofs. In -addition, I would peint ouf f haf if in ail cases free examina-
tien were provided fer men making claim for pension, the cost would be very
great in view of the large number of additional examinatiens thaf would ha
called for, in mosf cases I venture te say, wifhout reason. The cbarge for such
examinations muade by civilian practifioners is, in the majority of cases, very
smail, or fthe exarninaf ion is given free of charge. Where cbarge is mnade and

(Mr. N. P. Parkinson.]
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the,'daim of the applicant is su4btaütiated, the fees involved in the first examina-
tion are returned."

That has been placed before you. Then No. 5, "Adequate Compensation"

This is a rnatteir of pension, the cost of which I arn unabie to estimate."

I make no0 comment. Then No. 6, " Compensation for Parents who have Lost 'Sons
on Active Service ":

" This is also a matter of pension."

I make no0 comment. Then No 7, " The Provision of Loans Similar to tihose
Granted in Australia and New Zealand":

"I1 haveý a long statement in this connection which goes into this matter
very clearly, submitted to me by the 'Training Branch of the iDepartment, and
which I arn attaching to this memorandumn as an 'appendix. I have just this
to remark, that I consiider the estimate of $42,600,OOO, is vtry conservative as I
arn of the opinion that more than 15 per cent of the ex-members of the Forces
wvill apply for one of sutch blans.

" This estimate is ibased on the provisions made in ',New Zealand. Informa-
tion is not avaidable as to the loans granted or expenditures mnade in Australia."

I will read from the appendix.
The following is an outlinë of the iNew Zealand seheme of re-esta'blishment by

means of loans to discharged soldiers. The information given herein has been obtained
from the officiai report ma-de by the iDirector of IRepatriation, New Zealand, for the
period ended June 20th, 1920:

- Business Loan

A nount.-$1,500.
Purpose.-To enable a man to establiýsh a business or to purchase one.

Ternms.-25.OO free of interest. iRemainder bears interest at 5% per annum.

Persons eligible.-Discharged soldiers, soldiers' -widows, nurses, and widowed
mothers.

Loans are not granted to ýapplicants who, lst, are in situations equal to their
pre-war positions.

2nd, who are already satisfactorily settled in business.
3rd, who are in a position to :finance themselves.

Appro val of Loans.-All loane exceeding $250?.00 must bhe approved by the
UNinisterial Board, Wellîngton, New Zealand. Loans up te $250.00 can be approved
by a local Board or Committee.

Repayment of Looen.-4The fixing of the rate of repayment is lef t entirely to the
discretion of the local Board or Committee.

Furniture Loan

Amount.-An amount not exceeding $31.00 free of interest.

Purpose.-For the purchase of hous-ehold furniture.

Persois Eligible.-lst, married men or men with dependents who are in employ-
ment, ot who are estab'lighed in 'business, or who -are suhsidized workers, also to
soldiers' wîdows.

Loan for Tools of Trade

Arnount.-An amount flot exceeding $250.00 free of interest.

Purpose.-For thepurchase of tools of trade, professional instruments, and sucli
other articles of personal equipment necessary to the applicant in the exercisc of his
C"a1li-ng.
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Expenditure on Loans Io Jun'e, 1920.
Loan. Number of Amount. Average loan

cases. (Approximate).
Business...........4,418 3,865,750 <10 $875 <0
Furniture...........7,005 1,351,185 00 191 (0
Tools, etc. . 849, 719,305 M4 M 004

Total...........12,267 5,296,240 00

Repaymerit Io June, 1920
The amount -repaîd to June, 19ý20, is $1,032,925. Colleotions during the month of

June, 1920, amounted to $167,095.
Estîmfited cost of Introducing same Provision as New Zealand Scheme in Canada.

The approximate number ôf men weho enlisted in iNew Zealand iExpeditionary
Forces was 100.000 and the total number of men who enlisted in Canada from the
begînning of the war fo iNovember l5th, 1918, was 5915,441 or practically six times s
inany men as enlisted in New Zealand.

Between Mardi, 1919, and June, 19201, approximately 15,000 men in New Zealand
applied for one or other of the three classes of loans or 15% of the total enlistment at
an average rate of 1,000 applications per month. In June, 1920, tie number of applica-
tions dealt with continued to be as heavy as almost any of the preoeding montis, as
over 1,090 applications werf, made in t'hi'c mon th.

It can be eonservatively estimated tint, ai. leasi. 15% of tie total'Canadian enlist-
ment would make application for one or other of these loans if they were tbeing
granted in Canada, so fiat .at Ieast 90,0-00 applications would be made.

Below ia siown an cstimate of what tie 90,000 leans wiould amount to divided up
between tie tirec classes of loans granted and based on the average amount of each
loan actually granted in New Zealand. The sud-division of the tiree classes of loans
is based aiso on the boans actuially granted in lNew Zealand.

A dvisability of Loans in Canada
It would not do for one moment f0, consider that tthe success which has apparently

been made with boans lu INew Zealand would be repeated in Canada, and, in making
this statement I arn not casti'ng any refleotions on either 'Canada or the class of men
who enlisted ini the C.Eý.F.

INew Zealand is a country with a mild equable climate, where business operations
ean be carried on all year round ansd tic population outside of the natives ils almost
exclusively English speaking, witb practically no foreign element. It is a country
where small one or two men businesses practùically predominate, with very f ew large
,business organizations. It might quite reasonably be called the most ideal country in
thp world for tie granting of smail business loans, and in fact I arn given to under-
stand that the G'overnment of New Zealand has had considerable experience in this
respect before the war.

In Canada we have a very dilferent state of alfairs: 'lst, tiere is flhc climate with
its wi'de extremes of temperature, secondly the large foreîgrn population which engage
in qmal1 businesses toý the -almost total exclusion of the English speaking population of
Canada, as far as certain kinds of small, businesses a-re concerned. For exemple,
Chinese restaurants, Chinese laundries, Grcek restaurants, Jewish tailors, Italian
fruit storekeepers, etc., etc.

It is impossible for the cîass of men who eniisted in the ýC.E.F. to compete with
foreigners in tiese small businesses on account of the lower standard of living of the
foreigners and hence the lower cost of operating. The retail merchants of any standing
in Canada require a large capital to enabie them ta, operate, so that they may success-
fully meet the requirements o~f tie public the year round. Manufacturers require a large

[Mr. N. F. Parkinson.]
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capital for the purpose of carrying on at a' low cost 10 enable them to compete with
the American made goods. Mining, lumbering, and paper industries all require ver~y
large capital to enable them to operatýe with any amount of success. The farming
industry of Canada is taken care of by the Soldier Settiement Board.

The grocery business is a very difficuit business to carry on succssfuIly ini Canada
owing to the standardization of lines and consequently the small margin oif profit.
The automobile 'business requires very large capital, and the taxi business has neyer
been rnuch of a suecess in Canada un accounit of the wear aud tear on the taxis in the
winter.

iMy experience of the $500 loan granted to men for the purohase of tools and.
equipment in line with their training, has heen that a remarkably small portion of men
have sufficient business acumen to enaible thern to overcome the keen competition in
Canada and to make it worth while rurnning their own business. A few men make
outstanding successes and there is no doubt that their success is due to their -natural
abiliîy aud that thicy would make the sýajie sueess in anything tlicy undertook, even
without a loan. In the inaj'ority of cases, however, thie remuneration from their busi-
ness lias been muclIess than if they were working for an employer. Further it is My
experience that a great nuinher of people werk mucli better for an employer than they
do if vliey are on their own resourcees.

If a loan sucli as the New Zealand loan had been in operation in Canada there
is no doubt that the proportion of failures would have heen exceptionally high
owing te the severe business depression throughi which the country is passing.
Bradstreets' figures show that the proportion of business faîlures in 19-21 in both
Canada and the United States have been three times as numerous as during 1918,
1919 and 192Ž0.

In counection witli the small $500 loan, of the 1,f>e loans approved 128 have
been discoxrtîiued to date and in a great number of cases the failurcs have heen
throuigl no fault of the man himself. These failures would have been considerably
higher but for the fact that a number of men receiving loans were granted relief hy
the' department under Order-iu-Couneil PE.C. 43.

In conclusion I may say that iNew Zealand appears to have concentrated lier
efforts wîth regard to re-establishment on loans and only about 5,000 mien have been
granted training on accounit of disabilities due to service. This action was, apparently,
wîse on accounit of their knowledge of conditions in their own country and 1 coîîsider
that it would have been im~possible te have followed the saine policy in Canada. If
we had done so, I arn afraid the results would have been disastrous.

Cost of Administration
The cost 'of administration of a loan selieme is extremely higli owing to tlie

uecessity for careful investigation of every application. Although only 1,647 boans
were granted, over 6,000 applications hiave had te be investigated and dealt witli.
iFurîlier the cost of obtaining the required legal documents, etc., is very higli and the
inspection of the man after boan is granted and general administration duties, sucli
as the purcliase of suitable equipment, etc., inakes the granting of boans extremely
,xpensive.

By Mr. MacNeil:
Q. That does not refer to boans of the nature I have suggested; that is boans on

basic industries b-A. This is Mr. Marsh's proposition, based on the seheme followed
iný.New Zealand. I arn deabing witli his resolution now.

Then -resolution No. 8.-" AIl unemployed veterans te bie placed on army pay
ablowances pending employment."

"It is very difficuit to give an estimate of cost of this provision War lias
now been over for two years sud I aiih not clear wliat is ineant by Ibis resolution.

[Mr. N. F. Parkir,.son.1
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If it is proposed to place ex-men)Lers of the forces on pay and aliowance until
tliey receive tlieir firet einployment, the expense involved would be very smali
as the great majority have been in employment fromn two to three times, and the
unemployment ut the present tinie is quite general amongst ail classes of
civilians as well as ex-soldiers. Every one who works for wages or salary is lhable
to be unemployed for periods of long or short duration at anly time. I venture
to remark, liowever, that if this provision w'ere made a recurrent one, there
would be a great temptation on the part of a large number to receive army pay
and allowanees rather than to work."

Then No. 9, " Re-training for minors up to the age of twenty-one years on
enlistment."

"It lias been estirnated froni training records of the Department and from
demobilization. questionnaires, that in addition to the minors alrcady trained who
enlisted under the age of 18 years, there will be approximately 72,000 men who,
will be eligile for training as having enlisted under the age of 21 years. I
would point out, however, that this is no better than a guess on the part of the
Department, but unfortunately no0 doser figures are available."

I just point out in connection with the original estimate placed before the Coin-
mittee as to the training of minors up to the age of cigliteen, that the department stated
at that tume that it was estimated there would be 3,000 and possibly I think the figure
of 5,000 was mentioned. As a matter of fact the number of minors we have trained
under that provision bas been welf over 10,000. It was impossible to get any definite
figures as to the number of men under eighteen on enlistment, because in inany cases
they had to falsify their ages, and there was no battalion under eighteen. We knew
there was one battalicit of iuen taken out of the forces in France and put into a special
battalion in England, of mînors. That is the only informnation avallable. We took
it and multiplied it by thrce, and it raiglt ha multiplied by five as f ar as tbat gof s.
The resolution proc~eda:

"It has been further estimated. that one-third of this number would take
advantage of training provisions that might be mnade for them, aithougli this
is only a guess but based to an extent on the fact that the war being over for
somes two years it is feit that a large number of men have become permanently
established and would not leave their occupations to take advantage of further
training"

"Based on the aboya supposition, the cost of provision of training wouid
ha approximately $24,000,000. This doas flot includa additional capital axpendi-
ture that would be necassary in the pro-vision of sehools and equipment that
bave now been closed or disposed, of hby the departmcnt due to the eompletioi
of training work previously handlad.

Resoluion~ (X) Re-Examinatîon for Vocationally Trained Students who have
been unable to obtain employment along the lines for which trained.

I would advisa that tha department bas for some tima past adopted the
policy of examination into the success or otharwise of vocationai graduates.
The Vocationai Brandi lias maintained an Employment and A.fter-care
Division whosa principal function bas been to assist vocationally trained
students in obtaining suitabla employmant aiong the lines for which trainad.
If it is found that a man 18 unable to continue in employinent along the line
for -whichi trainad, on accotait of some subsequant development of bis disability,
bis case is 'brought; to the attention of tha Training Division and hie is granted
a naw course of training for some other occupation. If amployment is not;
availa hie along the line for which he'is trained, on account of iaek of available

[Mr. N. F. Parkineon.3
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openings in that particular trade owing to econornie conditions, an effort is
made t0 place the man in the most suitable employment available, but a new
training course is nlot granted. The number of second courses that have been
granted to date, after a man has already completed one eourse, is 470. 1 rnay
state that the Training iDivision employs Training Inspectors who cali on ecd
man in training at least once a month to see what progress they are making,
and also to see whetber the training they are taking is suitable to their
disabilities. The value of this policy is illustrated by thc fact that, to date,
7,052 courses hbave been changed during the time such men were taking their
training with the depariment, on account of the original training granted
flot being suitable.

Besolution (XI) Free Transportation on ail Governraent Railways for all
b1inded or other dîsa bled men requirinq escorts.

It is difflcult to provide information as to the cost of the above provision.
llowever, the followîng figures are given as a guide:

To iMarch 31, 1920, there were 100 total disa;bility pensioniers; 85 receiving
9M per cent pension and 297 receiving 74 per eent pension.

A fair proportion of the above would possibly require escorts whule
travelling.

Statisties with respect to the number of blinded ex-soldiers show 189 ex-
Canadians as having suffered this disability. Ail these men are not ini receipt
of total disability pensions, sorne having still a degree of sight but have been
clagsifled as blind due to thc fact that they are unable te engage in occupations
requiriiig siglit; ini some instancces, the disability is progressive to sucli an
extent that they will be wîthout sight in a short time. These figures have been
obtaincd from fie training statisties of this department.

I arn unaile to provide any information as to the arnount of travelling
teemen would do or cost of saine.

Resolution (XII)

In presenting his evidence, Mr. IMars'h verbally recomrnended that the
classification of orderlies in the Department's hospifals be changed s0 that they
would be in receipt of a salary greater than $80 per month. In this connection
I will provide fhe following information:

Taking Chri-stie Street Hospital, Toronto, as an example: since this is the
hospital spoken of by Mr. Marsh, the superviser of Orderlies who is head
Orderly in this ho'spifal, is paid at the rate of $1,500 per annum. The assistant
superviser of Orderlies is paid $1,140 per annum. -There are 9 first-class
trained hospital Orderlies receiving $90 per month; il first-class traincd hospital
Orderlies receiving $85 per mont h; and 42 second-class frained hospital Orderlies
receiving $80 per month.

Certain classes of help are not classified by the Civil Service Commission,
but receive the rate of pay prevalent in the district for similar hclp employed
commercially or in other institutions. Medical Orderlies corne wifiin this
classification and the rate paid at Christie Street Hlospital, Toronto, is sirnilar
f0 or slightly greater than the rates paid f0 similar help esnployed in civilian
and privafe hospitals in the city of Toronto and district."

Thagt covers flic resolutions, and if there are any quaeËtiops I would be glad to
axnswer themt.

Mr. CoPPz I t is 1 o'clock, and ve had better adjourn.

The Committee ad.journed until Tuesday, April 19, at il a.m.
[M4r. N. J?. PlarkMsou.]
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COMMITTEE IRoom 435,
HOUSE OF COMMONS,

TUESDAY, April 19, 1921.

The Special Cormnittee appointed to consider questions relating to Pensions,
Insurance, and the Re-establishment of returned soldiers met at il a.m., Mr. Hume
Cronyn, the Chairman, presiding.

Other members present-Messrs. Arthurs, Brien, Caldwell, Cooper, Copp, Doug-
las (Stratbcona), Edwards, Green, IMeGregor, MacNutt, Nesbitt, Power, Spinney, Tur-
geon, White (Victoria), Wilson (ýSaskatoon)-17.

The IIiAIRMAN: Mr. iMceMLurray of Winnipeg desires me to explain to the Coin-
mittee that when hie was here on the question of pay to the employees of the Grand
Trunk Pacifie bie was misinformed on one point. 11e made the statement that no appli-
cation had been made to the Government on this score or that it bad been refused. 11e
learns now that application had been made to the iDeputy Minister of iRailways and
bad been refused by him. H1e puesumed the matter was taken up in routine fashion,
and perhaps not gone into as carefully as it should have been. Mr. Stevens, the mem-
'ber for Vancouver, desires to address the Committee for a few moments on the cases
of two blinded soldiers.

iMr. STEVENS: Mr. Chairman, I shail be very brief. The matter, I may say, bas
two aspects. It presents two cases which I tbink will illustrate the need of some con-
sideration for greater elasticity in the regulations in regard to re-establishment. These
two dises I shall present to you in a few words. The first is that of iMr. Roden, wbo
was blinded by the explosion of a sheli in 1916. The case is set forth by Brigadier-
General Clark, as well as by iRoden bimself, and 1 shahl juat touch on the salient faets.
The records are bere and give more details. Rodeîî received education for a period
of two years at St. Dunstans, and qualified wîth boîîours. 11e is ilow entitled to do
business under certîficates as, a medical masseur, a medical gymnast, and a mneical
electrician. Hie is bigbly qualified. 11e -is prepared to go on witb bis business and
become not only self-sustaining, but quite a useful member of society. His occupa-
tion is one wbicb undoubtedly will take bis mind off bis affliction, wbicb Il tbink
we ail agree is a very serious one. This is the position in which bie flnds bimself: bie
cannot afford to secure for bimsclf a bouse or an office in wbicb to carry on bis busi-
ness as bie is qualîfled to do by tbe very generous and efficient education given to bim
by the Government. H1e is asking that bie sbould be granted a boan for the purpose
of securing a bouse in wbich to practice bis profession. Here is a point wbicb I
would submit specially to tbe consideration of tbe committee: 11e bas a very valu-
able equipment wbich was given to bim free at St. Dunstanls, and yet be is unable to
use tbat equipment for lack of a proper place to carry on bis business. He bimself
makes the request tbat bie be assisted to purebase a bouse outrigbt, and be allowed
to repay it on easy terms. 11e is not asking to be given tbis, but to be assisted in tbe
purchase, and then bie wiil repay out of bis business returns. Tbat is the first case.
The second is very similar. It is tbat of iMr. A. C. Knigbt, wbich case was brought
to my attention by J. Douglas Wilson, loans officer. Mr. Wilson was tbe boans officer
under the Soldiers' bousing scbemne. I understand tbat the funds under tbat scbeme
bave been exbausted, but in any case Mr. Wilson found himself unable to grant a boan
to tbis man under the ILoans Act. 11e is asking for a similar privilege. "Some
arrangement could be arrived at," bie says, "cwbereby I could get a boan by insuring
myseif under the Soldiers' Insurance scbeme to the amount advanced," and s0 fortb.
Wbat I wisb to brinig to the attention of tbe Committee 'is this: Pariament did make
provision for boans to soldiers for bousing. Parliament bas made some provisioný jnder
tbe Soldier Sçttiement Act.

[H. H. Stevens, M.P.]
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The CHAILIMAN: Was tlîat~ not a provision of ail citizens? I mean the housing
provisionl

Mr. STEVENS: Yes, but it was largely in the interests of the returned men. Wlhat

I arn driving at is that we recognize the desirability of the system in that regard; we

recognize the principle. But the loan arrangement made it impossible for those men

to take advantage of it. and under the S. C. R1. regulations there is not the means by

which they can assist those men. W'hat I would suggest to the committee is this: that

perhaps as well as other citizens, the committee might find somne way whereby they

could co-operate with cither Soldier Settiement Board, or with some such scheme as

the liousing scheme in order to meet special cases of this kind. One other point I wish

to make is this: Personally I have had considerable experience with the men connected

with the S. C. R., both with the men and with the officers. In the main I think the

S. C. R. has done very excellent work, but I do flnd that the regulations are neces-

sarily somewhat rigid, and froquently do injustice to individual cases. I -have had occa-

sion to discuss this vast subject with proiient inenibers of the S. C. R., and tliey Sug-

gested that there rnight be something-what shaHl I say -tbat there might be a loosen-

ing Up of the regulations in some sense which woul permit consîderation of cases

snch as I have brought to your attention, and provide very material help to men suifer-

ing serious disability. That is ail I have to say. The cases speak for themselves; they

are exceedingly pathetic and yet, it seems to me, very hopeful. That is, these men

are qualifled, they are ambitious and anxious to get along in business, and they are

simply asking for facilities to work out their own livelihood with a very good prospect

of being successful with the very excellent training they have received at St. Duns-

tuns. The particulars are on your f.yle. and I will not detain the committee any

furthc'r.

The CHAIRMAN: 1 take it that in neither of those cases is the man in a position

to put up any deposit towards the cost of a bouse.
Mr. STEVENS: I think not. 1 think that whatever money they have they would

have to use as working capital for the purpose of building up their business.

The 'CHAllir\IAN: Thank you, Mr. iScevens, for bringing these cases to our atten-

tion.

Mr. STEaVENS: I thank you for the opportunity of presenting them.

The CHANuRMAN: We have present to-day representatives from the Amputations

Association. Four representatives are here, and they would like to be heard simul-

taneously.

W. S. DOBBS, R. MYERS, A. A. MCiPHEE, and A. L. HALL called, sworn and

examined.

The CHAIRMAN:' Pcrhaps Mr. iDobbs will proceed flrst.

Mr. DoBBs: iMr. Chairman ani gentlemen of the Committee on Pensions and

IRe-establishment, in introducing our evidencc, I would likc to rcad a resolution which

we have preDared.

The CHAIRMAN: You are the President, I understand I

IMr. DoBns: I. arn the President of the Amputations Association of the Great War,

and we also reoresent the Amputations Clubs of Saskatchewan, the Amputations

Club of British C'olumbia. the Amputations Case Section of Calgary, tihe Edmonton

Veterans' Amputations Association, and our branch of the Amputations Association

of the Great War in ilamilton.

The CHAIRMAN: Under what authority do you act for the others?
[W. S. Dobbs, R. Myere. A. AL McPhee, and A. L. Halli.
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Mr. DOaBs: BY correspondence which. we can produce. 1 would like first to read
this résolution. (IReads)

"We the delégation representing the Amputations Association of the Great
War, the Amputations Club of Saskatchewan, the Amputation Club of British
Columbia, the Amputation Case Section of Calgary, the Edmonton Veterans'
Amputation -Association, and tlic Hlamilton brandi of our own Association, do
hereby submait the foflowing resolution.

1. a. Whereas from our experience the present rate of pension does not
provide proper maintenance for seriously disabled pensioners and their depen-
dents in so far as to combat with the present cost of living, and the conditions
under which tie pensioners must live, taking firstly into consideration tlie manner
of lis disability and its effect.

And whereas WC propose to submit certain evidence and argument to
establisi that the present scale of pension is inadequate, we therefore, urge
that the present Pensions Scale be increased to twelve hýundred dollars per
annum for the totally disabled pensioner.

b. Reclassification of the present scale of percentage of disability for
Amputations, based on a fifty per cent minimum award.

c. Multiple disabilities. Extra disabilify allowances.
d. Special cases.
e. Pension to pensioners dependents upon pensioners decease, and its.

relation to Insurance.
2. Employment
3. 0. and S. A. Brandi, Department of S. C. R.
And whereas be it resolved that the Parliamentary Committee on Pensions

and IRe-establisbmuuten do earnestly consider ail evidence to bc submittcd in
coun.ection with the above nfiatters outlined."

Mr. Cronyn lias mnade a suggestionî which I think is an excellent one. In intro-
duciag this application we have endeavoured to submit to you for actual observation
dîfferent types of disability. Mr. iMyers is a single lez amputation case. We have
iMr. Hall, a double arm amputation case. and we have Mr. McPhee, a double leg
amputation, both legs above the lince. As the argument proceeds, tbey will explain
different points- Starting witb the general argument for flice dollar per cent pension,
we find we are np against it in various ways. These I will take up under the different
headi-ngs. (1) Climatic conditions. As you know, in most parts of Canada we have
lonz winters and very hot summers. The winters are very bard on the leg amputa-
fations in thiis way. If the snow gets anywhere over eiprht inches in depth, the leg
amputation finds it very liard te get around. It is impossible in fact. HIe has to go
on crutches. He cannot wear an artificial lez, and even on crutches it is very
difficuit. Then tiere is the slippery weather. A man witb an artificial lez is up
against it. If he starts to slide, he lias no control. It zoes and throws him. Then
there are the bot summers. The lcg amputations find them very bard because of the
cbafinog of the stump). It persDires, most of tbhem wear stumps socks in tbe artificial
legs and the stump chafes. and gets very sore and fends te break down. Tien there
is tbe question of barness. That bas a certain effect. Tbey have to bave their
barness 80 tiglit that it chafes a bit wben tliey are perspiring in tbic summer. Then
ail amputations at different times suifer from nerves.

Mr. CoopEit: As one wbo bas considérable experience in amputation cases, do,
you know wbetber tic frost zefs into the stump by reason of the very small amount.
of exercise that the limb gets ?

Mr. Donas: You mean in very cold weatber l We bave bsd one or two cases where
a man bas suifered ftoin frost-bite in the arms. The frost seems te Ret in, and wearing

[Mr. Dobbs.]1
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two or three stumD socks does flot seem to help that. It is flot so mucli with the leg
cases hecause the exereise in walkingr is very much greater than thie arma get, and
the exercise keeps him mucli warmuer.

Mr. MYERS: In connection withl g cases I inay say that owing to the eut-off of
the circulation there is a very poor circulation, and the stumps are extremely cold.
r may cite my own case as a specific case. The sfump below the knee is very, very cold,
as cold. you mieht say, as a saucer that is left olifside. When you press your liand
on thie stumn) it will make marks. the warmi hand will make marks on thé stump. That
is Lyrenter in the wînter time, whether at any other time I ar n ot realiy prepared
to say, because of the fact that one worries a littie more in the winfer. Perhaps it is
on aecount of the mentality that one thinks it is worse in the winter time.

iMr. DoBBs: The next question is the question of nerves. Amputations suifer
from. nerves at different tiuwes. The nerves May be growing and the nerve buds seem
to get eauglt i n sc ar fis.sue and at times it is very difficuit to wear an artificial
limb. Personally, 1 have been very fortunate in that respect. A great many amputa-
tions suifer very mueli. There is what the doctors cail a pain in the phantom limb.
If is a pain in the amputated limb which resembles a tooth-aclie, and you sometimes
suifer for two or three days. Then there is the increase in the cost of living for
amputation cases. The leg cases are not able te walk any great distance, and as a
resuif of that, they must live close to the Unes of transportation. The Street raîlway
costs are therefore higher. The next point is inability to do tliings about the houge
If n. man buys a house or a proverty of his own lie is unable to keep up the littie
repaira that are necessary and that a fit man can do. If anything goes wrong,, if a
shutter or window eoes wrong.z lie is uiîable to make the repairs and has to get someone
to do it for him. That aIl adds to the cost. There is the question also of removing
the ashes.

IMr. MYERS: I wisli te amplify the point which Mr. Dobbs has brought forward.
as fo leg amputation cases having to live near the lines- of transportation. It eflects
our pension indirectly. If is necessary for Me to liVe close tW die sLreet car lines soi
that I can get to my work easily without trouble. Further, it is impossible for me,
being somewhat corpulent, to walk any great distance. I tire out. I might be walk-
ing fine in the morning, but towards fthc evening I am reai tired out, and I have been
practically exhausfed at times. That demonstrates the necessi ty of beinig nlear lines,
of transportation. 0f course this lias aiso an effect on the coat of living in this regard;
owing fo the fact that we cannot walk any distances, if it ia neceasary for me to cal
at thle Post Office I have to take the car, whicli menus double fares, and there is no
provision in any way te overcome tliat, apart from the fact that we are treated in a
general way as general disability cases. We find that this lias a great eifect upon our
pension. Taking my ordinary carfare bill in the city of Toronto, buying car-tickets
at $1 a book, I spend about $1.504 every week on car tickets alone. (Yaleulating that for
a year it runs up to quite a little aum, and when you atarf to take your pension into
consideration and the extra cost necessitated by extra transportation, it reduces the
value of the pension.

iMr. MAONEIL: W'hat is the extra cost of wear and tear of clothing l

Mr. DoBs: I was going to take that up. The wear and tear on clothing is the
next point,-wear and tear on trousers due to the ruhbing of the controls on the
front and back of the thigh and the underside of the knee, also to the aide pulleys
and wvith the B3. K. cases, the knee jo(int thaf sticks Out, if wears flirougli the trousers
at the kuce witli a leg amputation, wears ouf the tronsers in one-haif the time an
ordinary man dues.

IMr. MTERS: To further amplify upon that, being directly interested, and
representing sucli cases in Our Association, I mÎglit Pay that unleas I reinforce my

2-22à [Mr. Dobtba].
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trousers sufficiently, that I can go through a pair of trousers-that is the artificial
leg, the trouser leg that is affected by the appliance-I can go through a pair of
trousers in three weeks; that is to make holes. 1 had that demonstrated to me recently,
inasmuch as I had to buy a pair of trousers, and this corn*es rather expensive upon a
man especially so in office work. It is necessary to have decent clothing, and the resuit
of this is, you go down to your tailor; you get two pairs of trousers with a suit, and if
you wish to match your eloth again, the cost cornes a littie hîgher, and the resuit is
that we find this affecting our pension a great deal. There ought to, be some provision
in some way made to cover this extra cost. There bas been evidence 1 believe submitted
by Orthopedic consultants at various times that there is no extra wear in trousers;
I rnay be mistaken in that, but I arn under that impression, but really that is a very
far from what is the case, and we have the dernonstration here. We have ini
Toronto nine hundred amputation cases; we are in constant touch with thern, see
themn every day, and speak to Tom, Pick and llarry, and ask them the questions,
and neyer find a man who will turn around and tell yon his clothes are flot affected
by the -wear of the appliance. This cornes very much of an expense to us. We feel
it. I arn pointing it out as it has the effect of tending towards a reduction in the value
of the pension as -we personally get it.

Mir. DOBBS: The last point I would like to make under that is the harness
of both arrn and leg cases, particularly leg cases. It is rather hard on shirts and
underwear, particularly the underwear, as it xvears out ini very short order. One -other
thing is the employment-the fourth point is the unemployment problem. The
employment situation prcscnts many diffloulties to the amputation cases. The
employer's attitude in a good rnany cases, now th-at the patriotic enthusiasm has died
out, leaves very much to be desired as a general thing, though we have several cases
iin Toron te where the emplo'vers have doue and are doing. and I have no doubt wil
continue to do, the right thing. We have cases of men who were taken for vocational
training, who were utilized by the emnployers as cheap labour. The man was kept
as long as he was in training,- and when the training was oomplotod ho got out. I ean
give a couple of examples of that if necessary.

By Mfr. MacNeil:

Q. What is the extra cost of the diet allowed? Do any members of the association
require special diet ?-A. Not that I heard of. There is, one man who is suffering
from-I think it is the resuit of a stomacli wound. H1e lias to have special diet, but as
a general thing I do not know vcry mucli about it.

Q. What is the extra cost of attendance ?-A. That will corne later. The em-
ployers in rnany cases give the men wages as exploiting the pension received by the
amputation case. I had a message from a certain man in Toronto employed by one
of thc big undcrwritig companies. lie wanted to employ an amputation case, and
the duties he wanted this man to perforrn would have kept hirn from early morning
tili late at night, and ho was going to give $50 a month. It is utterly impossible for
a marrîed man with children to exist on that.

By the Ohairman:.
Q. Do you see many cases of that kind?-A. Not very many. There arc compara-

tively few of thern from my experience. There is a widespread prejudice against
employing arm amputation cases. The arm amputation is the big problern in our work
to-day. The employer does not seem to want to give hirn a chance. Hie bas an arm
off, what can he do? lie can do nothing, and in two or three cases where thiey have
given them. a chance, the fdilows have shown up pretty well.

Mfr. MYERs: I might point out that it is necessary further to amplify upon these
cases as we f ound themn, and inasmucli as we are trying to stick to the facts and help
in every way we possibly can, and if there is any injustice in your opinion at ail, to,

[Mr. Dobbe.]
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remove that injustice. What iMr. iDoblis means by an arm. amputation, and its effect
with the employer is this: 1 corne in to you; you are a man that employs labour, or

probably you may be an agent for a manufacturer-the employer's agent-and 1 corne

in, and I reply to an advertisement. The agent looks at me; hie is sympathetic right

away. There is no man anywhere, 1 do not care who the man is, tliat when lie sees a

man witli an artificial limb, or no limb, immediately bis heart goes out to him; 'but,

sad to say, very often that is as f ar as it goes; inasmucli as we are in an age where

they consider that efficiency is a thing that counts for so mucli, we are up against that

condition of things, and it lias quite a reaction upon us. It is this way: I go in to

you, and sit down and immediately you sec that I arn wearing an artificial limb. It

is the visibility, the immiediate impression that you have back of your mind righlt

away-that is the prejudice, the natural prejudice that arises-that is, "can this mrna

performi this tas§k " Then cornes another man and T ait down in an anteroom, and

another mnan with .ail his limbs rnay be in a worse condition than T amn, but ou1twardly

in splendid condition. 'Thle employer questions hima as.to lis ability, and lie answers

direetly and makes quite an impression. Take the two men, you have your scales riglit

tliere, you take the two men, the rnan with the arrn or leg off and the man witli al

his limbs. There is the question of sympathy of course, but tliere is tlie question of

dollars and cents too-"Will this man fill tlie blli as well as tliat man?" There is a

doubt in this case. What are you going to do?~ You take the able-bodied man, and

that is the resuit of the visible disability whicli affects us in tlie matter of employrnent.

IMr. iDoBBs: A large proportion of the amputations liave not the initiative nor

tlie ability nor the education to hold more thain blind-alley jobs, sncb as caretaker,

watcliaii or clevator operator. These jobs wvill Lc just the saine twentLy years frorn

now as tbey are at present. We have certain suggestions to make about employment

wbicli will take up a greater space. We fiud that the attitude of tlie various trades

unions is more or lcss inimical. Tbey are opposed in a good rnany cases to taking
disabled mcn for training. Tliey rnay have~ tbeir reasons, and perhaps their reasons

arc good. Tbey do flot want to over-crowd their professions, particularly the typo-
graphical and the musicians. These are the ones that we have lad most trouble witli.
The officials of the iMisicians' Union in Toronto are pastmasters in tlie art of "passing

the buck." Iu two particular cases we have been dealing witli them. for six weeks

without getting satisfactory rent.Tbey are promising, very, and tley tell us that

some time in the future they will do sometbing. iMaybe it will be six months more.

The next point is exercise. The amputation case is eut off froin a great deal of

sport and recreation that lie was able to take before, which, as you see, entails an
inerease in weigbt, making the disability greater as the years go on. H1e lias limited
facilities for recreation. A few cannot even walk any distance at ail. They cannot
play golf or tennis. A f ew do, lut generally they can not.

IMr. IMYEaS: There is another point in regard to thie limited recreation. A year

ago I was discbarged-I arn citing mine as a typical case, so, you will pardon the

reference to myscîf. A year ago I was discharged from a rnilitary liospital, the Ortho-
poedic Hospital in Toronto, whieh was theii under the control of the military. 1 received
my discharge on iMarcli 19, 192. My normal weiglit was, and there are witnesses
here that know it, my normal weiglit before the war-during tlie war, except when

I was in France, I was somewhat less on account of tlie training, route marches, and
that sort of thing- my normal wcigbt was around 132 to 135 pounds. I arn unable now
to take any exercise or to partake in any sports thougli the heart yearns for it. I stand
at the corner lots and watcli the boys play base-ball and I wisb to play witb that bail,
but that is as far as I eail get. 1 weigled rnyself tliis morning and I found that 1
weigbed 175 pounds. In other words, I have increased in weîglt 40 pounds, and I do
not feel ns good as I was. I do not feel as fresh, I do not feel as energetie. I notice
that I tire ont easily. After a day's work it is nccessary for me to go home and rest
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for the day. It is very rarely that I do flot retire around nine o'clock. That cornes
through the force of necessity. My resistance is lessening. 1 have not the opportunity
to go in for those different things that the able-bodied man has, and the resuit is as 1
have already said, I do not know whether it is physical or what you would term it;
nevertheless, it is a fact demnstrated in iny own case.

Mr. DoBas - As amputations are in great measure cut off from sports and the
ordinary forms of recreation, it leads to fits of depression and lessens their elffciency
and their value in the labour market. The sixth and iast point is the future. What
does the future offer to the amputation case? As we see it at present, the uncertainty
of the future is always present. The present pension scheme offers no certainty and
Iimited security for any man that wants to make provision for himself* and lis depen-
dents in the years to corne. This is one of the resens why amputation cases are flot
taking up the- Government insurance. They are uncertain; they do not know exactly
where they stand in the ruatter. This closes the general argument, and 1 will cail on
Mr. Myers to take up the question of reclassification of the present scale of percentage
of disability based on a 50 per cent minimum award.

'Mr. iMvmRs: I would like to deal with the last question that Mr. Dobbs brought
up, the question of the uncertainty of the future before going on to to the reclas-
sification of the present scale of pensions. That also needs a littie further explanation
in regard to the effect upon the minds of the men. Any man that has liabilities ini
the household must regulate bis accounts so as to keep himself above water. At the
present time, the earninrg eapaci ty of a pensîoner is somewhat reduced. Thc pension
in part makes Up for that, but whcn the pension is of an uncertain nature, it dernon-
strates that therc is an cvii -I do not wish to stress the word, inasmuch as we are
glad for wbat we have so f ar received- Rut there is an evii in respect to the
uncertaiiity of the future. If I amn able, if my mind is set upon hnving a home for
myseif and my famlly, dare I take a chance, and go ahead, oblige myself to
certain financial conditions in the future under a bonus seheme. I dare not. My
earning capacity is limited. We are from 40 to 90 per cent pensioners and our earning
capacity is limited. We are not going to get very much ahead and the sooner we get
that out of our minds, probably the more satisfled we will be. Imagination is al
right in certain circumatances. It helps Us a great deal. But the thing is the un-
certainty of the future for us. We do not know whetber we dare go ahead and do
these things, and the result is we have to let matters lie over, thus we are not achieving
what-we set out to do. We are urging that, instead of the present system of bon-using,
a permanent basis be arrived at for the purpose of pensioning. We think you should
take this matter into your consideration and give it evcry thonght. Take into
consideration our point of view, the necessity for a permanent pension. We are appiy-
ing for the $1 per centum disabiiity rate, or $1,200 per annum total disabiiity. But
whilst we are advocating the necessity of a $1.200 pension, as already demonstrated
by Mr. Dobbs and myseif, the llrst principle is that we must have a permanent
pension, and do away with the bonusing. Now we corne to the question under the
heading "B," the re-classiflcation of the present scale of percentage of disabiiity. I
will read from this paper which will enable me to concentrate my mind more upon it.
(Reads).

,,The Board of Pension Commissioners dlaim that the effect of a disability
to earn a livelihood in the labour market is the measure they use in deter-
mining the percentage ailotted te that man."

Prohably they have very good reasons for that.

«The medical authorities classify a disability as far as amputations are
concerned, using the sight of the amputation as the determining factor. For
instance, leg amputations have disarticulation at the hip, upper third, middle
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third, lower third, through the knee, below the kne, and the Smyes amputation.
0f course, it must bie accepted that the Pensions Commissioners when allocat-
ing the pereentage of disabilities, take the sight of amputation into considera-

tion. We are claiming that the percentage of disability allocated is not

sufficient fur the loss of limb as at present conistituted."

As a further demonstration of that 1 may say that the minimum award at the

present time for a major amputation, that is a man who is amputed from the ankie

upwards, and the saine with the bauds, flot the fingers--that is how we figure

a major amputation-the minimum award for that is 40 per cent. Now, what we

are asking for is that the minimum award for amputations be placed upon a 50 per

cent basis of disability.
" We accept the principle by knowledge of the varied efleets of an amputa-

tion that ail amputations shall be based upon a minimum disability of 50 per
cent. We have threshed this matter out, and we arrived at the conclusion that
when a man loses the lower part of a le-, for instance, that half of the founda-

tion is gone, sa to speak. Something. hus goile that cannot be replaeed."

It is as if yeu were to take aw'ay a le.- from a table. The loss can neyer be made
up. We realize the value of the limbs as ut present used, but they are merely for

the purpose of trying to overcome aur disabilities, we caunot get anything thet

will replace whut we have lost. We are flot asking for that, because we know that
uncivilized things have happenied to us whilst we were flghting for civilization.
are claiming that there is an absolute necessity for basing the award of pension upon
a 50 per cent bqsiés. I have been asked 'whether we wish a percentage disability like
tihat in Great l3ritain. We do to a certain extent. In Great Britain it varies. Take

the lef t arm for instance, below the elbow. They are away below our perceutage of
disability. We are more generous to the arm amputations iii that respect. That

is sa far as the left arm is eancerned. lIn Great Britain they make a distinction
hetween the right and left armn. NVe do not. Furtherinore, in respect tc the necessity

for reclassifying a nian's disability at 50 per cent, 1 was carnug ta thie measure that

the Board of Pension Commissioners use in allocating the percentage of disahility.

Before coming to that, I want to point out that there are certain things which we

wish ta show you from our experience. Our experience is that the effect of an

amputation varies. I do flot believe that the effect frore an amputation is the samne

in two cases, and as long as there is a doubt as to what the efYect of an amputation
is, then we take the attitude that iuasmuch as we are unfortunately placed by our

disability, the B3oard of iPenîsion Cammissioners would err alsa on the side of gener-
osity, s0 to speak, where there is a doubt--would err an the side of generosity rather

than the other way. There is a tremendous necessity for that, gentlemen, you

miîght go ahead and make the pension $1,200. You might go ahead and make it

$10,000 a year, it does not matter what you want to make it, but the fundamental

principle of pension to a man-and you cannot get away from it, whatever argument
might be used by anybody else ta undermine it-the fundamental principle is, give

a man the correct percentage of his disahility, give him what hie i s entitled ta in
percentage of disability, and then go ahead with your pension as to the amount you
want ta make it, of course we are advocating $1,200 per annum. 1 have a letter

here from Secretary Ahern of the Pension Commissioners, in which hie 9tates, in
answer ta the resolution from aur association requesting compensation for the -Wear
and tear of clothes and the extra wear of boots, that when the award is made ta us
granting us a percentage of disability, the question of wear and tear of clothes 15
tal<en inta con sideration, and many other factors, and among those the principal
factor seemingly is the man's value in the labour market. What I amn going to get
at is this-and I think yo.u will immediately grasp it-we do not consider the present
method of allocating aur disabîhity upon a forty per cent minimum award as being
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the true basis on which they should work; and that is this: If they go aheafi and admit
in their correspondence with us that they base their scale taking into consideration
the wear and fear of clothes, the value in the labour market and other conditions,
how do they figure the percent age a man is really disabled, fron a medical or surgical
point of view? In that case amputations must be based on a very low percentage,
and we are demonstrating this as a ineans of trying Io arrive at some solution to make
more adequate the pereentage of disahility at the present time allocated to amnoutation,
and we want for the single amputation a fairer computation of disability, and we
wish a fifty per cent disability for below the knee amputation, and up fo ninety per
cent for disarticulation af fthe hip, At the present time if is eighty pcr cent. In
connection wifh thaf if there is anybody who wishes f0 ask me a question of any kind
in regard to thaf I arn quite ready to answer tli and give fhem ail the information
available.

The CHAIAN: You have nof gof through more than a sixth of your list, ani
while we do nof want to hurry you unduly, if is a little diffleuit to see how we are
going to et fhrough in the f ime at our disposal. T do flot want to interfere with your
programme, but the suggestion is that perliaps M r. Hall should be heard. Major
Power is here and lie spoke about this case. I submit the matter to you.

Mr. DOBBs: Ahl right. We can go ahiead with Mr. Hall now. In introducing
Mr. Hall, I want f0 say a few things regarding the new appliances. In flic main
they are very satisfactory as far as my own case is concerned. I arn the single arm
amputation and arn perfecfly satîsfed witli my appliances. 1 have done as mucli as
I ever expected to do and more in some cases, but we have on the list six double armn
amputations, and to date I do flot think the Government appliances have enabled
f hem to do what they desired to do, fliaf is to dress and undress and sucli things.

Mr. HALL. It is impos.sible to dress yourself wifh the Government appliances
here, anld undressing is also impossible. The Government appliances will flot allow
you to button or unbutfun your ciothes, or fo fake off or put on any clothing you want
to use, or f0 lace or unlace your boots, or to fake off a collar or tie. In feeding one's
self, you are unable îwifi flic Governent appliances 10 lif t a cup or glass to your moufli
or f0 divide food or get it f0 your mouth. You get .so far (witness demonstrefes) and
tlie thing turns over, and you have got if ail over yourself instead of gefting if in your
mouth. Then attending to the ordinary requirements of nature, blowing your nose
and so on, the Government appliances will tiot allow you to do these things, and you
have got to get sornebody eisc f0 do everything for you, and with regard to travelling,
a double-arm amputation is helpless, and if is impossible f0 push througli a crowd, and
when you get fhrough the crowd and gef on a car and stand up, you are unable f0 fake
hold of the sfrap or get your money or ticket ouf of your pocket, or wliatever it may
be. You cannot go inito a house, it is impossible to open a door, and you have to stay
ouside, if you are ouf, unfil somebody cornes. Wifh the Carnes' arm,.you can do these
things, you eau feed and dress yourself, and you have the wrisf movement; you can
liold a knife, fork or spoon in thie hand, and you are able f0 feed yourself quite well.

By the (Jhairm an: (To Mr. Hall):
Q. Explain fo fhe Commit tee the Carnes' arrn -A.. In flic arms which the

Government issues f0 us af the present tirne if is a soiid wrisf. You can take np any-
fhing so far (indicafing), and if falis off, and wifh thle Carnes' arrn you have a wrist
movemient, flic wrist rotates, and you can lift if up f0 your moufli. You have the wrisf
movement. You ean f ake hold of a cup and liff if up aud drink ouf of if quife well.
There is no chance of if falling as long as you hold if.

By Mr. McGregor:
Q.I undersfand you have tried flic armn you speak of h-A. Yes, I tried another

man's arm, and I can use it alriglit; sf111 if was big for me.
[Mr. Dobbs and Mr. Hail.1
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Q.Where are they made l-A. ln the States.
Q.What prevents you from having one ?-A. At the present time it is Colonel

Starr who is holding me up. He seems to be the main man.
Q. Why ?-A. His idea is that they are no good. That is ail lie says.

By the CIuiirman:

Q. It is a complicated piece of meehanism ?-A. Yes.
Q. A fibre arm i A. A composition arm.
Q. 1 think you told me how many parts it had.
Mr. DOBBs: Two -hundred and eighty-nine.

By Mr. Power (To Mr. Hall):

Q.Do you know anyone else who uses it?-A. Yes, we have a total amputation
man in Toronto who uses it.

Q. Who l-A. Mr. Christian.
Q. Have you tried lis arm ?-A. No, I tried another one.
Q. Have you found you could use it i-A. I found Ii eould do more with it than

the arm I have to-day.
Q.What is the price of sucli an arm l-A. $2,50 each.
Q. Yoa are convinced you could do, much more with sucli an arm than you

could witýh the present arm I-A. Yes.
Q. The objection to your having such an arm cornes irom Col. !Starr i-A. Yes-

By Mr. J•Jwards:

Q. Has ýCol. Starr ibotli his arms i-A. Yes, lie lias.

Bp Mr. Cooper:
Q. What probability is there of it getting out of order I-A. It is like anything

else, if you have got an arm and take care of it it wiIl not get out of order, but if
you start knocking around it will get out of order. I know a man who was neyer in
the army, and hie got an arm, and the only repairs lie ever had to it was a new control
cord, and hie had the conitrol cord four years, and then had to get a new one. Wîth
the control cord I have on this onie I break one every week.

Q. With a reasonable use of these arms, even thougli there are a lot of parts,
they may last you a long time?-A. A life-time.

By Mr. Wilson:

Q. Can you write with the present arm, and can you write with the other I-A. I
cari write with this one, and I ean write with the Carnes arm, and with this one you
can take hold of a pencil and write so far. and the thing slips; the grip won't hold it.
You can write with it airiglit, 1 have written many letters. -I write My own letters
with this one, but I want something I can feed myself with. I do flot want to write
letters ail my life, or srnoke cigarettes.

Bp Mr. Power:

Q. What are you studyingI-A. Matriculation.

Bp the Chairman:

Q. You are still under the charge of the D.S.C.R I-A. Yes.

Bp Mr. Power:
Q. Do you have any dificulties in youi duties on account of the arm ?-A. When

I go to school I have to have somebody with me in order to turn over the pages and
put the pencil and everything in my hand.

Q. Could you get over that difficulty with the Carnes arm I-A. Yes.
Q. You are convinced that with the Carnes arm you couldI-A. Yes.
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By Mr. Edwards:
Q. Where i8 your left amputation ?-A. Rigbt here (indicating).-
Q. You could not work with it as weil as you could your riglit -A. NO, -but 1

could lift the Ieft one to, my mouth with the Cames ami, whereas the one 1 got from
the Government I cannot get up any further than that (indicating).

By Mfr. Power:

Q. It bas been urged that the Carnes arms were ifflued te, a certain number of
amputation cases ?-A. Yes.

Q. And were rejected ?-A. Yes.
Q. Would you say anything in reference to that l-A. The only tbing, I went

over and asked about the rejected ones, I could not see anyone around the factery, but
they say they had returned them. There is only one disahled arm. amputation who
lias tbem, and he is using them ail the time. A man with a good arm is Dlot going
to start using an artillcjal armi, if he can get aiong with bis good arm, he is not going
to carry the-weight.

Q. Is it net a fact that a large number of amputation cases discard the arm alto-
gether ?-A. Yes, the single arm amputation discard the armi altogether.Q. Se that the fact that they discard the Carnes arm is flot an argument against
it any more than against any other i-A. No.

The CHAIRMAN: Are there any more questionsl
Mr. WILSON: Wbhon did yeno apply for the Carnes arm?
Mr. HALL: I have been asking for it for eigbt months 110W.
The CHAiRmAN: Mr. iDobbs su ggests that Mr. BEall's nurse be called.
Miss BAR'rON. Ever sinee Hll bas 'had the invp.rnrne.nt arm lie bas done bis best

te feed bimself and it is impossible, lie bas tried to help himseif along ini every way
and bas net succeeded. lie must be fed tbree times a day. Everything is done for
hlm. I have seen the 'Carnes arm, and I have seen men work with it and do things
that Hall cannot do.

The CHAIRMAN: Do you know anything about the durability of the arm?
Miss BARTON: AUl I know is that the contrel cord is centinually at a disadvan-

tage, and is continuaily going over te the limb factory. He has a new control cord.
The Carnes arrn is four times the tbickness at least, and it lasts three or four years.
One man had it for four years. llall's hand breaks, aise. It is continuaily breaking.
Hie loses a lot ef time at schoel by having te go te the factory for repairs te bis
arma.

MT. MYERS: There is a point that I wish te add te ]Iali's evidence. I feel con.-
vinced that the IDeparttnent of Soldiers' Civil Rle-establishment takes the view, in
regard te their constant refusai te suppi.y the Carnes arm, tbat it would net be con-
sistent te change their attitude, even upon sympatbetic -rounds. I want the com-
mittee te take these matters ite serious consideration. There is posssibly a reason,
and tbey may have tbe beart te supply tbis boy witb something ef the kind. Tbey ne
doubt take .the view that if these arma are suppiied to yeung Hall they would be estab-
lisbing a precedent and that other cases wouid demand the same. I arn taking their
point of view- in tbis regard. 0f course, I have ne confirmation of that. Tbey can
answer for tbemselves if sncb is not the case. The enly Carnes arma that have been
supplied by the Government were te single amputations except the case of Chr istian
wbo is a quadruple amputation case. It is for the committee te determine wbetber this
muan shahl be supplied with artificial limba. I arn in a somewbat small degree disabled
and able te help myseif, we are ail prepared to put cverytbing bebind this man. There
are men in our association who are prepared te go abead and buy arma for this boy.
We know wbat it means te bim. We know from the loas of our own limbs what a
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terrible handicap it is for a boy like that, 21 years of age with the span of life to go

through. It is a bard thing for us to talk about. You know what, it means to him, the

effect upon his mind. Give this boy a chance to demonstrate to everybody that hie eau go
ahead and use the arrns. I have had occasions these last couple of days to be wîth bim,
and it hurts one to have to sit down at a table and feed that boy like a child. H1e
cannet take bis cap off. We bave to help him in every way. If bie wishes to blow bis
nose, hie canmot do it. Are we asking for too much to give this boy a chance? Are we
unreasonable I Give bim somewhat of a show. There is a matter of principle behind
it. and it is ultimatelv up to this committee, ia as inuch as the Soldiers Re-establish-
ment IDepartment seem to be finally bent upon it. Surely this committee should try
to belp tbis boy even as an experiment.

Mr. DoBBS: We will now take up the multiple disability cases.

Mr. MICPHEE: I want to speak of the unfairness of the Pension Commissioners to
the multiple cases. A man witb a leg off above the kuce would be çntitlcd to 60 per
cent. If lie bias another disability, caused say, by a fracturcd limb wbich bag lef t him
disabled. or even anotber amputation, bie would flot get full value for tbem from the
Pension Commissioners. I know, and I tbink everybod.y knows that if a man bas one

disability, an additional disability renders him more belpless and disabled and yet it
is flot considered so. There are lots of cases of men wbose disabilities would entitie

tbem if regarded separately to more than 100 per cent. In many cases they would

get 130 per cent. I know a case--Mr. Christian,-wbo would get about 200 per cent.

We ask for an attendant's allowance. I can neyer count on wbat I arn getting. A man

cannot count on the attendant's allowance because il is ratpd six months at a timc.

Whagt we Say is that the men whose disabilities, properly classifiefi, entitle them ta

more than 100 per cent, be given that attendant's allowance, and given il permanently,
-that it be based on somctbing reasonable. Tal<e the case of Mr. Christian with -200

per cent disability, hie sbould get a proper a9mount. I wish you would give the matter

cousideration. I do not know wbat consideration the Pension Board bas given it,
but any man will realize that the more disabilities you have thcy tend to make tbe

initial disability worse. We have innny cases of men who Teally should be entitled to

120 per cent or 130 per cent or even 150 per cent. The most they gel is 85 per cent.

They consider that if thcy gave full value for one disability they do not need to give

it for the others. They figure that the others are of less importance. Getting around

is difficult in the multiple amputation cases. I cannot get up. I bave to put my

crutches aside, and raise mnyself with the baud. There is the matter of the issue

of wheel chairs. So far, I do ilot believe there bas been any issue of wheel chairs

by any department of the Goveruiment or by the S.C.l1. We have had 10 depend solely

on personal gifts, and on the Soldiers' Comfort Association for the issue of wbeel

chairs. I think tbat in a double amputation case wheel cbairs are really essential,
especially in bot weather. In bot weather you cannot wcar your legs or walk very far.

We ask that the Government do sometbing to sec that a regular issue of whecl chairs

is made.
The CHMRMitNAN: Do you know wbat tbe helplessness allowance-you 'called. it an

attendant's allowance,-is rated at I
Mr'. MePHEE: I was discbarged last J'une and on the first of April I got fromn the

Pension Board a letter that I was entitled to $20, that is with $60 pension. That was

for six months. I started my vocational training on the 27th or 2'8th of September.

Whule 1 was there 1 got, under the increased scale, $110 a montli, I think, or around

that; tbat is my pension and $35 or $4 attendant's allowance. I got that fax' tbx'ough

the S. C. R. I finisbed my course a couple of weeks ago, and I have not got any

pension since. I am strongly of the opinion that the Pension Commissioners will con-
sidler that a mistake bias beenimade and deduct the attendant's allowance that was paid

to me. I think il was due to expire afler the ist of December. I needed the money,
and I was not going to bring il to their attention.
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The CHAIRMAN: Do you know whaf Christian gets in-the way of helpless allow-
ance?

Mr. MCPHEE: ile gets the same, I think.
Mr. DoBBS: $750 1 think.
Major BuRaESS: $750 per annum in addition f0 the 100 per cent.
The CHAiRMAN: Mr. Dobbs has a special case which hie wishes f0 bring forward.

Perhréps it will shorten matters if hie can let us have the correspondence. 1 will under-
take to see that if is peruseti and gone into.

Mr. Doins: 1 would like to turn over this correspondence in these special cases f0
the eommiffee f0 be deaif with. :The complaints, I may say, arc largely from men who
live outside this country and who feel that it is a great hardship losing that 30 per cent
of the last bonus. That is fthc burden of their song.

Tbe CHAIRMAN: Wc have that; matter specially before us.
Mr. TloBBS: There is one speial case which I would like to refer f o. It is that of

a mnan named G. E. Buck. This mnan has Jost a keg, an eye, bas a shattered toc and a
wound in the hip, and other disabilifies. 11e is iu continuai pain. Hie bas pains in
bis bead, and we are baving an awful time in getting him to toe the mark. Hc gefs
very despondent and then bie takes f0 tbe bottie. Uowever, we bave not dcspaired of
him yet. We are boping f0 keep bim in line. H1e is one case that J would recommend
f0 the attention of the committf e for reconsideration. H1e is a special case. 11e bas
a mtiltip1e disability, anti lie absolufely necds an extra di-nhiiity allowance, becau.se
bie has nohody f0 look affer him. Tbe tirne is coming when if will lic necessary for
someone f0 look af fer bim.

Mr. NicsHITT: Leave that case with tbe commiftee.
Mr. DoBRas: We -will finish up tbe section under pensions. Mr. Myers bas some-

fbîng f0 say.
Mr. MYERS: Owing f0 the limifed t ime I will bave to get fbrougb this mu-Ch

quieker than I would like. Wif b regard to the award of pensions f0 pensioners'
dependents, basing if npon thec widows' allowan&e, we wili take the beadings " E" and
"EF" fogether, and their relation f0 soldiers' insurance. At the presenit time, tbere
arc two very good reasons wby disaibiIity cases are not taking up tbe soldiers' insur-
ance. These are (1) fthc insedurîfy of the pension. Hc has got notbing really definite
f0 go upon. Thaf is flic first consideration. The second is fliaf in many cases tbe
carnin-g power of the disability case is considerably lcssened. In fbe majority of
cases, you will finti thaf flic precent income of pensioners is just suffejient f0 keep
body and soul fogetber andi that ail fbey caîî do is f0 take care of tbem;selvcs. Tbev
arc really tf00 poor fo fake ouf insurance. Thaf suggests to us, that idea, and we
are makîng fliese suggestions. -Mosf of these are simply suggestions, and tbese sug-
gestions are as foliow:

Pension to Pensioner's widow tipon decease, and its relation to Inswrance

Disabled mcen are bcginning to realize more so tban ever before tbe
question of provision for bis dependents upon bis deccase. Tbey find upon
following up their daily vocation, that somcfhing will bave fo be donc to make
provision for fboir familles. The Soldiers' Insurance Acf came along and
if Iooms up very much in this regard. Major Topp, in giving evîdence before
this commitfee, made certain suggestions for flic purpose of inferesfing more
disabled men f0 take up flic soldiers' unsurance. Hc, no doubf, bas excellent
reason for fthc suggestions made, buf bie fails f0 fell you tbe two big reasons wliy
tbe response f0 take up this insurance by the disability man, for wbom the
Soldiers' Insurance Acf was primarily enacted, bas only been fair.

[MT. Dotibs and Mr. MePhee.]
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Firstly, that there is no0 settled policy as to what a pension will be, and
because of this he is exceedingly cautions as to any outlay lie may bind himaself
to.

Secondly, that in xnany cases, owing to their disabilities, their present
icoIne i sad1y decreased compared with what it used to be, and in the majority

of cases you will flnd that their present income is barely sufficient to keep
body and soul together, otherwise they are too poor to make provision for the
future.

Pensioners having the knowledge that owing to their disability they are
unable in the majerity of cases to provide for the future needs of their families,
tends to discourage any initiative and ambition eo essential to enable them to
compete in the labour market to bring forth the desired returns that would
enahie them. to provide for the future. It must lie further borne in mind that
as the pensioner grows eider lis power of resistance lessens.

As a solution to this state of affairs we would rcspcctfully suggest that
some provision be made by the Government to help the pensioner in this regard.
Example, the widuw of a man with a fifty per cent pension to receive a fifty
per cent pension.

I arn placing this with the chairman to be gone over at your leisure.
iMr. COOPER: You are suggesting that pension for the widow in the case of a man

dying from some cause other than the disabu]ity.
Mr. iMEYERS: Exactly, inasmucli as we take the view that his power of resistance

is lessenjed and lie is net se long for this world.
iMr. Dopas: 1 will take up No. _', " Employmcnt Generally"

(a) Future of amputation cases employed in the Department of Soldiers'
Civil lRe-establishment."

They have been as long as three or three and a-half or four years, and have
done more or less efficient work. They -are trained. What is their future? That
department is dwindling. It is getting less every day, and the men are becoming
more and more superfinous, and wliere are tliey going? It scems te me absolutely
necessary te put these mcn where they can bie of the greatest service te the State,
te put them in some other Government department. We had a conference this
morning witli some of the offlcià's of the Civil Service Commission. They were
very sympathetic, and the arrangement, I think, eau be easily mapped eut wliereby
these men can be taken into other Goverument departments. That applics Jargely
te vocational training witli branches outside of the Orthopiedic and Stirgicil
Appliances Branch there. lu the Ortliopoedie and;Surgical Appliances Brandi -Major
Coultliart is faced with a very diffilut situation; and lie has te produce efficiency.
lluwever, we think things can be arranged there whereby the twenty-six amputation
eases whicli are employed in the Ortliopodic and Surgical .Nppliances 'Brandi ean be
looked after and can have a future. It surely is un-fair that those men who have been
trained for two and possibly threc ycars in a very special line of work should lie shot
eut into the cold world without any chance for employment anywhere else because the
openings for orthopedic wvork outside of the Government limb factory are nil. The
private manuf acturers xvili absolutely refuse te consider any of the men because ef the
provision of the Workmen's Compensation Act, ini which the civiiîans coming under
the Act are provided for in the 0. and S. A. iBrancli; therefore, we feel more or less
concerned in the future ef these men, and we would like te sec if ahl these men could
lie placed se that they wiIl stili be an asset te the country. There is ne use putting a
man like that eut into the open and letting him scratch along se many heurs off and
on. An arrangement lias bcen entered inte which is working eut excellently i11 ene er
two cases betwcen the D.S.C.IR. and other Government departments. For example,

[Mr. Dobbs and Mr. Myers.]
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one case I 1know of, a leg amputation, has been taken into the Department of Weights
and Measures, that is under the Department of Trade and Commerce-I believe for
completion of training. On completion of training, if qualifled, he becornes absorbed
by the Department of Weights and Measures and is fixed-he has got a job for life.
That is an arrangement that is excellent, only it should have been inaugurated three
years ago. It bas worked ont excellently in regard to this man, MIr. James R. I. Case.
H1e is making good and is going to be a gre-at success and a credit to the department. I
arn in the employinent work in Toronto, and we have on our hands to-day some thirty-
six amputation cases. The men as at present situated are failures. They are not re-
estnblished. They cannot do anything for themselves. It is due to a great many
causes; it is due to their lack of mental ability or initiative, to their lack of foresight,
and lack of appreciation of conditions. They did not look to the future, they were
having a good time in the hospital, and-"to the dickens with to-morrow." They are
in an unsettled state of mind when they corne out and cannot do the work they used
to do, and they are at a loss and do not know " where they are." Certain cases have
had the wrong kind of training. Some of the men have been put into clerical positions
who werc only fitted for industrial positions; not many of these, but a few, and other
men are capable of instructions. The attitude of the employer is another factor that
entera into this. The men have been put into vocational training and kept on one job,
where they have not been perrnitted to learn the different phases of the work. The
rnen have flot been absorbed. I referred to that before. They have been kept on
vocational training, and on completion have been sent out. Men have been offered
low wages on completion of training. I know a case of a man in Toronto where he,
had been traincd with a tailor, nnd on completion of training he was offered .$10 a
week, which does not help very much. Thon I have referred to the attitude of the
labour unions. These men arc a liability. What is to be doue to turn themn into
assets for the state, to make thern self-respecting citizens, earning their livelihood,
making their own way in the world, and building up homes for theraselves and that
sort of thîng? 1 think a systern of training could be devised. 1 feel pretty sure I
could work out a scherne by which these men could be rnade really useful citizens. 0f
course, it is a question of studying each man. Each man would have to be studied
specially, and bis likes and dislikes, abilities and disabilities, both rnentally and
physically, taken into account; lie could -be made to fit in1 somewhere, because I believe
there is a job somewhere that each one of us can dô efficiently. The thing is to find
the job, and if possible the ID.S.C.IR.,could be prevailed upon to give these men another
chance to make good, I arn pretty sure they would make good.

iMr. NESBITT: I would suggest that Mr. flobbs hold a conference with the D.S.C.R.
this afternoon.

The CHAMMfAN: I think lie probably has already had a conference with them.
Some mention was made of the amputation cases in Toronto; I think the number
rnentioned- was nine hiundred.

iMr. Douas: It is an approximation. There are easily nine hnndred. That is
more than Toronto's share..

The CHAIRMAN. I understand that is because of the fact that it îs the Orthopedie
centre at present.

Mr. IDoBBs. There are about 3,600 amputation cases.
The CHAIRMAN: It makes the situation more acute in Toronto so far as the re-

absorption into industries is concerned.
Mr. IJoBss In the last four rnonths I have had many men corne to me frorn

Hlalifax, Vancouver, St. John, N.B., Dalhousie, N.B., Calgary and Winnipeg, for jobs.
Where a man is trained it is possible sooner or later to get hlm into something lie can
do, but the men I amphasize here specially are the men who are completely "out of it."
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They are trained, they do nlot 1know "where they are." The future is very uncertain,
and something will have to be done, or we will have themn seling boot-laces on the
street.

Mr. IMACNEILL: Do you know of many men who have been refused employment
because of the incrcased liability under the Workmen's Compensation Act?

Mr. Douas: There are tbree or four cases 1 know of. One case was in the Parlia-
ment Buildings, Toronto, a man named Donald. Hie performed his work vcry wefl.

Mr. NESBITT: Parliament Bufldings l
Mr. iDoBBs: Legisiative Assembly, I should say. Hie worked four days and did

lis work very wefl, 'but somefbody strongly objeeted to an armn amputation being put
on that -work and the Workmen's Compensation Act was invoked and hie was hustled.
off.

Mr. NES13ITT: The Legislature is nlot under the Workmcn's Compensation Act.
MT. Dona3s: I took the niatter up with the Workmen's Compensation Board, and

they claimed there was no reason for dismissing him, but .still tbey refused to take
hirn on again.

Mr. NESBITT: There is something behind the scene. You had better look into it.
Mr. MAcNEIL: What percentage of the men have a disability wbich is redurring

at times? That is hie can only work three deys in the week or fifteen or twenty days
'n the montb I

Mr. Doiuas: This manl Buck I spoke about is one case of that kiu<i. Every twa
or thrcc days lie has ringings in bis car and pains in bis head, and hie cannot stay on
a job. There arc several cases like that, and we flnd quite a number of B.K. cases
where the flesh seems to recede fromn the stump, and the wearing of the leg, if they walk
too mucb, forces the ýboue tbrough and it breaks open. That is a bad condition and
it is recurring.

Mr. MAcN4EIL: What would you suggest to remedy it?
Mr. DoBas: Sonie job sitting down, where hie does net have to walk round. That

applies to tbose cases five or six inches below the knee, wbere the flesh recedes much
more from the stump.

Mr. M-NAcN]IîL:- Do yon find the ratiug under the Pension Act provides for an ini-
crcased disability?

Mr. DoBBs: As far as 1 eau unçlerstand it tbey are ail classed the saine; four inches
and more below the kuce the~y are ail in the saine clasq. Is not that so?

Major BuRtonss: No, that is flot quite correct; the ease of an amputation below the
kuce, the ordiruary case re-ceives 40 per cent. Il bis stump is in such a condition that
hie caunot wear un artificial limb, or if for any reason at ail there is any added trouble,
he receives somethiug additional.

Mr. MYERS: That is flot always the case. There are many difficulties in that re-
gard, and the man must be taken into consideration. A man does not like the ideaof coustantly going op to the Pension Board and telling them ail bis troubles. Heknows hie bas to make certain representations over the counter or by letter. Tbis ho is
disinclined to do, and because there is so much of that ini Toronto, and in the Dom-
inion, of amputation cases, tbat is wby we have suggested to overcome tbis, an oeward of
50 per cent disability, tbe percentage of disability to be based on 50 per cent award.

IMr. IMIcNEIL: Wbat percentage of the men you bave placed are in casual employ-
ment-temporary employment i

Mr. Douas: There are about fifty, I should judge rougbly, in casual employment
The only solution I see to this question is Government employaient Sooner or later
the Government will have to look after the most of those men and see that tbey are

[ Mr. Dobbe].
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employed permanently. It is a question of the future. It is a livelihood for them, and
the Government's service is the place where they can get a chance to show what efficiency
is in them. I may say that the civie authorities of Toronto have rbeen of the greatest
assistance to us. They have given us every position available on every possible
occasion.

Mr. MAcNEIL: What would you say as to compulsory employment in industries?

Mr. MYERS: We have tried to thresh out this matter to help out this Committee
froin our point of view. We have received froin the League of Nations, through the
International Bureau of Labour, copies of Acts that are in force in Germany and
AuÊtria relating to the compulsory employment of disabled men. On looking over
these Acts we found that they are very arbitrary. They do not seemn exactly to go
down right. At the saine time, the principle învolved is on1e that would very mucli
tend towards solving the unemoplyment situation amongst disabied men. I arn talking
not oniy about amputations, but about disabled men in general. The Federal Civil
Service Commission woulýd have to take a certain proportion of men. They should re-
ceive their per centage. At the saine turne, we take the view that the Governinent
alone was -not fighting this war. This war was fouglit fo reverybody ini the country,

*for the manufacturer, for the municipalities, for public bodies; everybody was con-
cerned. Jn view of that, we make the suggestion-it is an idea thatcornes, froin another
country, an enemy country if you like-the compulsory employment of disabled men
whereby they would the alosoxrbed througliout the country by various manufacturers,
municipalities, public bodies, and Government institutions to make thein assets to the
country instead of, as at present, liabilities. I shall be pleased to leave a copy of the
German Act which is translated into English, and eau be easily perused. A question
whîoh I will also leave with Mr, Cronyn is the question of uncmployment insurance for
dieabled veterans hased somewhat along these lUnes.

Mr. iM.AONEIL: Have you considered the question of organizing a corps of coin-
missionaires?

Mr. iMYEaS: Yes, we have consid -ered that. We have based that more or less on
the idea of what G'ermany is doing. We would like to see in this country repre-
sentatives of the soldiers' organizations forming Committee's, in the flrst place, in
different districts where the present D.S.C.R. units are operating, committees con-
sisting for instance of representatives of the soldiers' organizations-thèe D.S.C.R.
which is primarily interested. Boards of Trade, and all the various sections that would
be necessary. These committees 'would be able to deal with these matters and could
be given certain powers to exempt certain manufaéturers 'wlo could produce evidence
that they could flot abaorb disabled men. so that there would be a square deal to ahl
concerned. That ia the idea more or less embodied in the programme.

Mr. Doa3Bs: There is one point that I would like to take up. It is the case of
Christian Nelson. There lias been a mixup in at least two departments regarding
this man. He is a double lez amputation case, one amputation above and one below
the knee. Hie is a very heavy man, weighinz about 235 or 240 pounds. le is s0
hoavy that lie is unable to wear his above-the-knee lez. The stump- is too lleshy. Hie
goes on crutches. This man aiphied. for a position. I was given to understand at the
turne, on iFeeemher l7th hast. that there was a vacancy for a switch-board operator
in the Dost office in Toronto. lIe made application on December l7th, and I lielped
to make, ont his application. There was a cross-fire of correspondence for two or three
months and nothing evcntuatcd. I found that the difficulty was that the girl who was
a switch-board operater objected to heinz removed because she would have to take
another exainination. I got lim to make ont a new application on Mardi l8th, which
was forwarded and some more cross-fire of correspondence took place on ahl aides.
Finally Colonel Ross, the Chîef Superintendent, recommended this man as a stamp
vendor, which position I believe lias gone through. I hearned that onhy this morning.

[Mr. Dobbs and Mr. Myers.]
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But on consultation 'with them this morning we found there was neither of lis
applications for the position nor any. correspondence on the file previous to Mardli 24.
Where it bas gone, I do nlot know.

IMr. IMIANEIT,.- Was it sent te the department?
Mf. DoBBs: To thc departmnent or the Civil Service Commission. None of my

correspondence on the case was there at ail. On April 7th hie received a letter from
the Civil Service Commission sent by Mr. Daly, more or less a formal letter, stating
that the position hie asked for was filled and askiîng him to register as a letter-carrier.
The mistake occurred through a certain over-lapping of duties, amultiplication of
files. flowever, this matter lias been arranged. lie lias been appointed, and I believe
lias started. I think hie started yesterday.

iMr. MACNEiL.: lIs it not a filet that the fault was that of the Post Office Pepart-
ment?

iMr. IjoBBS: lit was due to mistaker, on ail sides, in the Poist Office lilepartmnent,
in the Civil Service 'Commission and in the Post Office Departmnent again. Now I
corne to the Orthopoedic and Surgical Appliances brandi. What we are asking par-
ticularly for on this Spoint is to flnd out the exact status of the 26 am putation cases
emp)loyed in the limb factory. as to whetlher they are civil servants or not. I believe
they izet the bonus, but tliey liave neyer been informed as to whretler tliey are or are
not civil service employees . thougli tliey do get the bonus. The question of the bonus
bits themn very liard I believe, and they are very anxious, if possible, to keep the bonus
at the old level. I have received a telegram fromn the Secretary of the Association
sayinir that the Premier lad proinised that the 25 per cent will not lie cnt off the bonus
until the civil servants nweet tlie, CHb)inet. I would like very mucli to find out whether
this will affect the amputation cases employed in the limb fiactory._ There are 26 of
them. Tliey have bccn traincd in seial work, nnd we want tu secure thoir future,
to feel that they are placed. IMr. Myers lias some notes which lie will deal withi a
littie later. On this point we wrnild aiso like te have some arrangement made whereby
the amputation cases or tlie disabled men conld be trained-specially trained-so as to
replace the civilians who are at present employed in the 11mb factory. I tliink there
are 23. iMost of tliem. are in tlie boot sliop Then there is the question, of the
Researcli Brandi. The IResearchi Brandi is tlie branch whicl ooks after tlie improve-
ments and se on of artificial ýimbs. Our idea is to encourage tlie men wlio are wearing,
using and working with artificial limbs to bring ont improvements, and we would
suggest that a bonus or something of tliat nature be paid wliereby these men can
receive adequate remuneration for tlieir brain effort or for tlieir efforts of imagina.
tion. I will leave Comrade Myers to finish the argument.

Mr. IMYERS: lIn connection xitl the improvements of artificial limis I tliinkç that,
from -thie amputations point of view, inasmucli as the li1mb factory primarily affects us,
the amputationîs thernselves, sholud be taken into consideration. When the iResearchi
Brandi is going into tliis matter we tliink that the amputations miglit be oonsulted as
an authority upon anytliing tliey bave in mind. The iResearch Branch, I undý-rstand, lias
been in operation for soe, considerahie time, and apart from dlaims that they mako for
tic disarticulation 11mb, we do net know cf any real practical imprevement in general
operation to-day tiat thcy liave ýbrouglit forward. At thc present time, there is a great
deal of dissatisfaction in the limii factery. We find that tic merl arc flot at ail conr-
tented under presenit conditions. It bas licou suggested tiat owing possibly to tlie
reduction of tlie staffs in tie D.S.-C.R. this miglit be a prime reason. lIt may be
somewhat of a reason, but it secms to me, and it seems frokm our point of view, that the
present administration of the limb factory is no:t wiat it ougit to be. lit is a matter
that ougit to be gene into liy the Committce te ascertain really what is tlie cause of

somuch dissatisfaction that is rife tlipre to-day. I can only say tliis muci in that
regard tiat it is useless for ns te say tuis or to say that. Tlie best wpy of arrivîig at

2-23 [Mr. M4yers and -Mr. Dobbs].
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a knowledge as to whetlier things are righit or wrong there is for this committee to
have some representative meet the men of the factory and find out what the dificulties
are. When we refer to tlie Administration l3ranch and to Major Colthart particulariy,
we find that lie lias flot always iived up to his agreements. We as an association liave
found it necessary at various times to deal with him regarding amputations there
,articularly, and we find that upon bis written agree ment, or verbal agreement, we can-

,dot depend upon it. If you wisli evidence in that regard we can easily give it to you. We
liave it 'with us at the present time. What we are particulariy anxious about is the

iture of the amputations in tliat factory. We as amputations feel that we are first
anterested, and we want as many amputations kept there as possible. Tliey take the
attitude to some extent tliat possibiy the amputation is not as good a iimb-fltter as a
civilian or as some more experienced man. But stili they admit that there is a certain
amputation case tbere that is the very best fitter. As a matter of fact, if the evid-ence
given by Dr. Wace of Victoria is l'ooked up, the evidence lie gave on the 2Crd April
iast year, you will find that he told you that they were very fortunate in liaving a total
amputation case iii the shop out there who had lielped a great deal to overoome their
difficulties in the fitting of the men. That disposes of the case of the amputations
flot makiug good. As a matter of f act, the amputation case has the question at lieart
wlien dealing with comrades in that regard. There are one or two specific things that
I would like to bring forward in connection witli the below-tlie-knee cases. We believe
tliat if, instead of those joints that they use at the present time, tbey would use bail-
bearing joints, they would find that a ball-bearing joint has a longer life, and it is
a better made joint and casier to operate. At thc present time a below-th'e-knee case
is supplied witli a joint whidli is not a very expensive joint but we are constantly
having- trouble witli it. I wiil give you an illustration. My lcg often squeaks at the joint.
I arn continually _oiling it. I was walking along the street the other day, and a lady
was pushing a pcrainbulator; it was squeahing, and I thouglit ià was m'y keg that
was squeaking, and I liad. to stand and figure out whidli was squeaking, my ieg
or the perambulator. These things can be overcoule by supplying tIcehe.st quàlity
joint, and we really believe a bail bearing joint would be mucli more advisablc.

Tlie CHAIRmAN : Is that in use now?

iMr. MYERs: No, sir.

Tlie CHAIRMAN: In any country?~

IMr. MYERs: Yes. 1 believe there was some private manufacturer in this country,
at some time or other manufactured bail bearing knee joint limba, but I thini lie
went out of business. I believe there are a few amputations in Canada whicli have
ball-bearing kncc joints, and only iast weeli a man demanded a baiI-bearing joint
at the limb factory, and I believe they are making an attempt to supply liim with
one, and I believe they could bie put into general use. Wc carnestly request the com-
mittee to go into the question of tlie limb generally, because it lias been a tremendous
cost to the country, and we wisli to lie of as littie expense as we possibly can. There
is another matter before ciosing that I wisli to refer to. We want, if it is possible, to
urge upon this committee to consider the soldiers' dhidren wlio liave become disabied,
and owing to the higli cost of getting spiints and artificiai limnbs-there are not very
many of these cases, but we have lad them corne to our attention, and the limI
manufacturer demands a high price for splints sud appliances, sud we ask that for
the time being that they supply to the soldiers' children artificial appliances at cost.
We will not ask for tbem for nothing at present; we will a(sk for them at cost, to
give tliem a bettter chance of obtaining these things. We bave a nucleus of a tre-
mendous work in this country, sud it would be a shame to abandon that limb factory
at any time. It is a publie duty to keep that place going, and possibiy at some future
date this committee, or Parliament, may sce fit to take over the entire manufacture

[Mr. Myeru].
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of limbs, because after ail it is humane work. Here is a country which is quite
'willing to spend money and quite willing to help the armless and legless *man even
though he be a civilian.

Witnesses discharged.

The Committee adjourned until Wednesday, April 20th, at 10.45 a.m.

HOUSE OF CoMMONS,

COMMITTEE Room 436,

WEDNEsDAY, April 20, 1921.

The Special Committee ýappointed to consider -questions relating to Pensions,
Insurance, and the lle-establishment of returned soldiers, met at il a.m. Mi,. Hume
Cronyn, Chairman, presiding.

O ther Members present: Messrs. Arthurs, Béland, Brien, Caldwell, Chisholm,
Cooper, Copp, Douglas (Stratheona), Edwards, Green, MaeNutt, Nesbitt, Savard,
Spinney, Sutherland, Turgeon, and Wilson (Saskatoon) .- 18.

The CHAIRmAN,: We have a letter froma Mr. Roy H1. Kelly which is a special case.
We have a written communication from tho Victoria Branch of the Ried Cross Society,
Victoria, B.C., relative to their belief iu the establishmnent of 'Certain training aud
industrial institutions througliout Canada, and especîally in Vancouver Island whîch
is somewhat alollg tlie line already laid before us by the B3oard of Tuberculosis
Experts~. 1* diff rs from them in the f act that urider a resolution of their society they
are flot prepared to take on tuberculosis patients. That miglit be referred to the
Committee when in executive session. It is very lengthy and is signed by six members
of the Ried Cross Society there.

Mr. INESBITT presented the third report of the Suh-Committee on Special Cases.
Mr. COOPER: 1 move that all these communications appear in the record, and

that the reading of them to the Committee be dispensed withi.
Motion carried.
Mr. NESBIri,: I move that this report, signed by Dr. Brien, Mr. Copp and myself

be placed ou the record.
Motion carried.
The CHAIRMAN: We are to hear froma the ID.S.C.II. this moruing, and 1 under-

stand Major Couîthard is here to speak ou the question of the orthopoedic institutions
in Toronto about which some points were raised at yesterday's meeting.

Major R. COL'LTHART, called, sworu, and examined.

Mr. NESBITT: I would like to suggest that as our report refers certain cases
to both the Pension Coramissioners and the ID.S.C.R. for reconsideration, they get
the report and read it, so tbat they w111 see the ones that are referred to them.

By the Chairman:
Q. Do you wi sh to make statements, Mr. Coulthart, or to answer questions I-A. I

think I might answer questions, I have no prepared statemeut.
2-23âj [Major R. <outhart].
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Mr. NESnrrT: Rie heard the witnesses yesterday, and 1 think it will be -a good idea,
il lie has taken a note of what they said, to go over it.

WITNESS: There was one point brouglit up yesterday that I would like to have
cleared up, if possible. It involves more or less a point of honour. 1 was occused of
flot living up to promises and there was to be certain correspondence tahled. I wonder
if that has been tabled. It was claiming that I had flot lived up to certain promises.
I. would like to have the correspondence.

Mr. GREEN: I think the witness stated that lie had the proof if we wanted it, but
he was flot asked for it.

The CHAIRMAN: No, and there was no correspondence tabled.

WITNESS: 1 would like to clear up that point, if there is any doubt in anyone's
mind as to living up to promises in any particular case.

Mr. CALDWELL: I think, in view of the statements mnade yesterday, the correspond-
ence should be tabled, and Major Coulthart should be given a chance to reply to it.

WITNESS: I do not know what was referred t 'o in any way whatever, but I would
like to see the correspondence just to know what he is referring to.

The (YHAIRMAN: Mr. Cloutier has handed to me,-and, I was flot aware that it
was hefore the Commiite ini any form,-certain statements left with him by the
deputation yesterday. Perhaps the witness would like to read thie over, and we might
eall him later, after lie has* had time to look over those statements. I had not en
them, and I cou'ld flot examine hiin on thein, a'nd I do not suppose any 'member of
the (Jommittee could. Shail we go on with the general IXS.C.IR. material and let
Major Coulthart appear later l

Mr. GREEN: I think it will be well to go on with the general investigation now.
and turn thoso ovar to Mr. Coulthart, nnd he might corne back.

Mr. ARTHURS: Whenever lie is ready, perhaps in fiailf an hour.

The CHAIMA N: Whom do you wish to cei now, Mr. Parkinison ?

Mr. PARKiNsoN: I think it is the desire of the Committee -to go into the varions
resolutions with respect to our work.

The CHiMAI'tm: 1 thînk the simplest way is to have the Deputy Minister make
what statements he desîres, and to be foflowed by Dr. Arnold and Major Flexman.

Mr. N. F. PARKINSON, recalled and further examined.

By the Uhairman:
Q. Will you make a statement to the Committee I-A. The other day when I

W96 before you I gave you certain information with respect to resolutions passed by
the Grand Army of United Veteranis. I amn now in a position to give you further
information, reepccting rosolutions affectiiig th(- work of the Departmcnt of Soldiers'
Civil Re-establishiment, that were'laid before the Coinnittee by Mir. MacNeil. This
is largely in the form of information as to the cost of the proposais outlined, and
remathis as to the feasibiiity, as far as the department is conoemned, of putting the
proposais into effect. I have before me Mi. iMacNeil's resolutions that were laid
before you as to special re-establisliment. The flrst one that; was spoken of is the
same as the one I outlined respecting the Grand Army of United Voterans; that is,
putting into effect the free treatment for ex-soldiers for five years. I have already
deait with that. Then Nuinber 9, reads:

" That provision ha made whereby dependents of deceased or disahlcd
mnembers of the forces may receive medical treatment at the public expense."

[Major I. Couitharti.
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By Mr. Caldwell:

Q.No time lirnit given there.-A. No turne lirnit is given there. That is for

dependents of deceased or disabled members of the forees,--that tuhey rnay reoeive
medical treatment at the public expenoe.

Q. Indefinitely ?-A. Indefinitely, 1 understand. No reasons are set forth in this

resolution in support of the demand made to justify the speciel consideratiori clairned.
On the face of it, thiE; would not appear to, be a reasonable request. The privilege, if
granted, would be exceedingly difficuit to administer with justice, even to those
entitled te dlaim it, whiie those not ini receipt of full penslion, but whose earning
capacity wae seriously curtailed, 'would undoubtedly feel aggrieved that they could
not receive for their familie treatinent and medicine free in proportion to their
degree of disabiliity.

In other worde, the resolution is very broad in itis application that

dependents of deesdor disabled niembers of the -forces rnay recoive inedical
treatrnent iat the public expense. The question cornes in as to, what proportion of
digahility in the ex-members of the forces should be conaidered a8 entitling the

dependent to free treatment. I arn unable to give any plartîcular estimate as te cost,
except as a rnere matter of guese work.

The consideration of the resolution in so far as the department is, concerned
resolves itself into one of cost.

It bas been estimated, that were this provision made, 426 persons would be on
the strength of the departrnent as patients at ail times. Ujnder present conditions it
would be impossible to arrange for the hospitalization of these patients in departmental
hospitals, and, arrangements wou'ld have to, be rnade for this service at the various
civilian hospitals throughout the country. The estirnated cost is as follows:

Fer Year

ilospitalization,, 42,6 at $3 per day. ........... $2,
Full-time< doctors frorn coasit to coast, 50 at«$300 per rnonth. 184,000
Specialists, 30.part-tine at $150 permronth.. .. .. .. .. .... 1
Incidentais, hospital extras, scale of fee, doctors, medioines,

and funerals....................100,000

Total .... .................. $766,000

Q.How do you arrive at your estirnate of the nuxnbcr of patients that would be

perrnanently in hospital ?-A. Taking into coneideration the nurnber of dependents
concer-ned and their health records, we estiirnate the percentage -who are likely to be
îii at any one time.

By Mr. MacNeil:

Q.What lias been. your experience in social" service work with regard te that ?-
A. Dr. Arnold will be on the stand airnost irnrediately, and, I will have hirn go into
these details. The next resolution readsa

"lThat i accordance with the recommendations prevîoualy approved a
definite scherne for the after-care of ex-rnerbers of the forces discharged from
sanatoria following treatrnent for tubercuiosis be piaced into irnmediate
operation."

And the next one is similar:

"That more adequate facilities be established for the care and treatrnent

of ex-members of the Forces within the category of 'problern cases' as defined
in the report of the ýSpecial Comrnittee of thc House, 1920, and that to this end

more extensive development be undertaken of the work of the ' Vetcraf t Shops'
now in operation."

[Mr. N. F. ?arkinson.]
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Dr. Hart bas given this matter particular attention, and will be able to speak

on it in detail. Then the next resolution reads:

" That in conformity with the recommendation prcviously adopted hy the
Ilouse of Commons, pay and allowance during medical treatment, following
discharge from the army, be scheduled without regard to former rank held in
the C.E.E."

There is no particular comment to make on thie. It is a matter of equalization
of pay for ail concerned who are undergoing treatment. The present practice of
ocurse is that the discharged members of Forces who are granted treatment are paid
in accordance with the rank they held in the army. That lias been the practice of
the organization of the work of the Military Hospitals Comimission in1 the flrst place,
which took men direct from the army for treatment, and of the Department of
Soldiers' Civil Re-establshmnent afterwards, which lias taken men direct from the
army, and sometimes those who have been out of the army for some time.

By the C'hairmoan:
Q.Is that the rule in the Christie Strect HIospital ?-A. That is the rule in ail

hospitals.

By Mr. Cooper:
Q. Was there not a recommendation made last year that after demobilization ail

men should be on the one basis of pay and allowance?-A. Yes.
Q. Why was that not doue t-A. That was flot acted on by the Government.

Q.The JJepartmcnt, or flic Goverumenit? A. The GovQrnmeuit,

By Mr. Caldwell:
Q. The Department neyer had auy instructions to carry this out i-A. No.
The CHAIRMÂN: I do flot recaîl that recommendation.
Mr. COOPER: We were discussing it the other day. We made a recommendation

that ail men after demobilization be paid the same rate.
WiTNzss: I think it was that ail men on the strength of the Department of

Soldiers' Civil Re-establishment for treatment 'would receive the pay and allowances
given to a private. That was the recommendation. It was not specified that it was
for men who, returned after diseharge f roïn the army. That is as I remember. A .
man on thc strcngth of thc Dcpartmcnt for treatment got the pay and allowance that
a private would receive.

By Mr. Arthurs:
Q.The intention of the Committee wýas in regard to those men who were dis-

charged, and exception was made on account of the officers who had been transferred
from the Militia iDepartment to the Soldiers' Civil iRe-establishment.-A. 1 do flot
think that that was the meaning of the recommendation.

By Mr. Ne.sbitt:
Q.That 'was up in the fali of 1919 ?-A. 1919.
Q.The recommendation was quite clear?-A. Yes.

The next resolution is.

"That no deduction be made for cost of hospîtal maintenance from the
pay and allowances issuable to former members of the Forces during medical
treatment for disabilities attributable to war service."

[Mr. N. P. Parkinson.]
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That brings into consideration the fact that the pay and allowances by the Depart-

ment are to ail intenta and purposes the same as the pension. The total disability

pensioner who is living at home pays bis subsistence out of the pension hie receives;

but that same pensioner when he goes on the strength of the Department for treat-

ment receives in addition to his pension his maintenance. For that maintenance thc

sum of, I think, $30 a month is deducted. The man who ia not rcceiving total

disability pension receives pay and allowances equal to the total disability pension,

and for has siibsistence $30 is deducted. The deduction for subsistence does not cover

the cost of maintenance. As a matter of fact, the pensioner who is on the strength

of the iDepartment for treatment, after the deduction made for maintenance, is

better off than the pensioner living at home.

By Mr. MaeNeîl:

Q. When was thia deduction commcnced I A. Last year, when the increase of

the pension went through, if I remember rightly. The same Order in Oouncil

covered the whole thing.
Q. On what authority was it donc ?-A. On the authority of an Order in Council.

Q. la consideration given to a man's loas of earnings during bis treatment I-
A. The point that would have consideration of course was the different position of

two men in bospital aide by aide. ilere is one man 'who is not in receipt of a full

disability pension. iProbably ail hie gets is $10 a month, and his pension is increased

to $45 a month. 11e is a aingle man, and he gets his aubsistence as well. If a fuil
disability pensioner should corne in hie would get bis pension of $75 a montb and,

Lu addition, bis subsistcncc. Lie is practicaliy in the same position as a man wbo

cornes in at $10 a month and is increased to $45 a month. 11e gets his $75 a monthi

as againat the other man wbo gets $45 a month and subsistence. There la a difference
there that is hardly explainable, and there is great objection on the part of many

mnen -who were subi ect to that difference in money received. That was taken into

consideration hy the Government and a provision was put tbrough that a man coming

in witb a full disability pension would have a deduction made so that hie would be

in exactly the same position as the man who had not full disability pension.

Q. Our recommendation is witb regard to the man wlio cornes in on the strength

of the iDepartment and is recéiving f ull pay and allowancea, as scheduled, froa 'wbom

deduction is made for maintenance 1-A. That bringa ont the ame'difference. In

other words, the man wbo is receiving full disahuility pension whien under treatment
gets that full disability pension aud, in addition, maintenance.

Q. If a man bas, say, a 20 per cent disability which increases tili he requires treat-

ment, does lie not become a total disabulity case I-A. Certainly he gets bis total

disability pension but no subsistence.
Q. Ta it not the case that the departmient employa the argument in paying pay

and allowances according to former rank, that sncb is a contract entered into with
certain ranka; and is it not similarly applicable in the case of a man who cornes in

on the strcngth of the department for treatment, inasmucli as hae was assured that in

the event of treatment becomîng necessary, lie would receive the pay and allowances
of bis rank in addition 1-A. Which he does.

Q. Do you take into consideration the fact that the C.E.F. rate of pay has been

increased considerably in the Permanent Force I-A. Our psy and allowances at

present are higher tbian the Permanent Force rates.
Q. The psy and allowances are now reckoned as being $75 a month for single

men. When tbey corne into hospital, a deduction is made, 'but if lie is out of hospital,

he bas to pay bis subsistence out of the pension does ho not I-A. Yea.

The CHAIIIMAN: The finding of the <Jommittee last year on this point was as
follows:

[Mr. N. F. Parkintion.)
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"Pay and allowances for men undergoing medical treatment-various wit-

nesses suggested that there should be an increase in allowances to men under-
going miedical treatment and to their dependents, particularly those suffering
from tuberculosis.

In view of the increased eost of living since the pay and allowances issued
by the Department of Soldiers' Civil iRe-establishment were authorized, your
Committee would recommend that a new scale lie drawn with effect £rom the
first of September next, based as nearly as possible on the total disability pen-
sion now recommended with suitable deductions when men are undergoing
treatment in hospita]. In other words that the allowances for an out-patient
who is unable to foilow a remunerative occupation should approximate as nearly
as possible a total disability pension."

By the Ohairman:
QI understand from yoII that that is the case.-A. Yes sir. The next resolu-

tion is--
The CHAIRMAN: Na. 8 is:

IlThat treatment with pay and allowances be continued as long as necessary
in ail cases where former members of the Forces while undergoing treatment
for war disabihities contract other ailments."

That is No. 7, and I will leave it for Dr. Arnold te take up. That is a matter of treat-
ment entircly.

"lThat adequate facilities be maintained to complete thue dental treatment
necessary in ail cases where former members of the Forces while undergoing
treatment for war disabilities contract other ailments."

The OHALmAN: The Department of the Soldiers Civil Re-establishment has within
the past six weeks or two months, under the authority of an Order in Council, taken
over the responsibility of the Departinent'of iMilitia and Defence in this respect, and
ail those men wha are entitled to dental treatment under the Department of Militia
and Defence are now entitled to receive that treatment under the Department of the
Soldiers' Civil Re-establishment. That provision lias already been taken care of. The
Department of iMilitia and Defence has, of course, -demobilized their treatment
facilities, and the Department of the Soldiers' Civil Re-establishment, s0 f ar as is
possible, has taken over those responsibilities because of the fact that we have an
organization throughout the country that will be permanent for some years to corne,
and it was a duplication of expense tc have two systems operating throughout the
country. Such things as dental treatrnent we have taken over, and we are now
adminmstering it for the Iiepartment cf Militia and Delen-ce.

By Mr. MacNeil:
Q. What class cf men will benefit ?-A. Ail those men who were entitled te dental

treatment under the old regulations cf the Department of Militia and Defence. If
I remember rightly, there was a limit put to the time when application could lie muade.
That was dealt with a year or eighteen months ago. A lot cf men lad applications in
for treatment under the Department of Militia and Defenice, as being entitled to treat-
ment as the result cf service; and those men who have been already approved will
be dealt with by the Department cf Soldiers' Civil Re-establishment and given treat-
ment as they require.

By M1r. Douglas:
Q.You are cleaning up.-A. Yes, we are cleaning up for the iMilitia Department.

If I remember rightly, there are only 1,f500 or 2,000 cases and they will be provided
for by the iDepartment cf Soldiers' Civil IRe-establishment. No. 9 reads:

[Mr. N. P. Pa.rkinson.]
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" That the provision for certain classes of incapacitated ex-members of the
Forces under section 63, subsection " M," bie made operative without delay."

I amrn ot familiar with the meaning of that.

The CHAIRMAN: INe. 10 reads-

" That arrangements be made whereby free transportation may lie furnished
ex-members of the Forces suffering from total blindness."

Mr. iPARKiNsoN: I gave the Committee some figures on that the other day showing,
1 thînk, that there were 19i8 men who were classifled as being tot-ally blind, ex-members
of the C.E.F. So far as the amount of travelling that these men would do, or as to the
cost, I arn unable to give you any figures. Mr. MacNeil's resolution is based on the
fact that these men who are totally blind require an escort and that therefore the
cost of travelling is doubled. So far as the cases of the men who are able to take
care of themselves are concerned, I would like to give you some information. The
training that the blinded soldiers have received at St. Punstans and in Canada under
tlie department has developed in those men an ability to look after theinselves that is
very difficuit to understaind unless you come actually in contact with them. We had
a typical case in, the department for some years, Captain Baker, whose name has been
prominently published on account of his activities in connection witli the Canadian
Institute for the Blind, which lie lias taken up sitice lie left the department. Captain
Baker is one of those wlio are particularly adept at looking after themselves. All
those men have to, a certain extent been trained to look after tliemselves mucli more
than it is possible to realize unless you corne in contact with them. Captain Baker
îs able to get on the train nt Toronto by himself; he goes into the smoker and sghaves
himself there and dresses hiiseif. lie lias no attendant. H-e gefs; off thc train at
Ottawa, walks up to the dining-room of the Laurentian Club aind gets lis breakfast,
and then lie walks by himself to the department. That lias been lis usual practice;
lie lias done tliat regularly. Hie used to live at the Laurentian Club when lie was
working in the dcpaotmcnt and lie used to walk over to the departanent's office quite
regularly. Hie crossed the street by himself, and you would neyer see hirn feeling with
lis liands. lie wou]d walk along in a inanner that was really astonishing. Tliat lias
been tlie experience with Captaini Baker and Mr. Veits and others. To attempt to
give tliem too mucli assistance is more or less insulting to them. They have quite
definitely in their minds that tliey are able to take care of themselves and tliey are
able to go around quite well once tliey know their surroundings and have been over
the ground once or twÎcc.

Mr. GREEN: Colonel Molloy made a similar statemienL last year.

WITNESS: Coloney Molloy is another man wlio is very adept at looking after
himself. In ail fairness to those blinded mien, I must point out that the age at
whicli a man is blinded has a great deal to do with bis abulity to look after himself
in future. If a man over 35 years or 40 yea.rs of age lias been blinded in France, he
is inucl less able to develop the self-assurance and confidence necessary to enable
him to look after huiseif. Then if a man is married lie lias mucli less chance of
developing that faculty because his wife naturally wants to look after him, and lie does
not develop that sense of self-confidence and assurance that the younger man gets.
Baker was 22 or 23 years of age wien lie was blinded. At first lie was very discouraged,
but lie went to St. Dunstans; and biter on, when lie came back to Canada lie was
altogether capable of looking after huiseif and of travelling about within reason. I
even think lie would lie able to look after himself in crossing the ocean. Baker, of
course, needs no0 escort, but there is no question that some of those blinded men are
put to a greater expense when travelling.

iMr. EDWARDS: lie made bis way around London alone.
[Mr. N. F. Parkinson.]
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WITNESS: Do you refer to Baker?
Mr. EiDwARs: Yes.

By the Ohairman:
Q.Gan you tell us what the helpless allowance is that is awarded to the blinded

Inan i-A. The pensions people can give you that.

By Mr. CJaldwell:
Q. These cases that you cite are very exceptional cases, a.re they not?-A. I would

flot say very exceptional. That is the general resuit of the training that has been given
to those mnen which has increased their ablity to look after themselves.

Q. It assists them to do that I-A. There is no question about that. Sir Arthur
Pearson's organization in England was, 1 suppose, the first sehool of instruction for
the blind that was ýdeveloped along progressive ues. Those lines have been f ollowed
in Canada. Baker and Veits and several others are largely interested ini the operation
of the Canadian National Institute for the Blind which is now the Canadian St.
flunstans, so to speak, and the same policy of training is being carried out there.

By Mr. Nesbitt:
QI saw pîctures in some of the illustrated London papers showing the St.

Dunstans' patients playing football.-A. Yes and I was mucli astonished to walk
into a room one day and find Captain Baker playing cards.

Major BuRGEss: The special allowance is $350 per annnm for the first six
months, and $300 permanently.

WIT-NESS: The next resolu lion reads.
" That more adequate provision be îrladf, for the bUrial oxpenses of ex-

members of the Forces who die in destitute circuistances and for thc dopend-
ents of those members of the forces who died 01n active service."

The present arrangements are that men who are on the strength of the Department
for trcatmont., and in certain cases men on the strength of the Department for
training, receive burial expenses from the Department if they die. Men who are not
on the strength of the Department for war disability, 'but who die from disability
other than service, are not entitled to burial expenses, and they have not been paid
by the Department.

TheCHAiRMAN: That was the decision of the Committee last year.

WITNESS: The next recommendation reads:
"Ihat a measure be introdnced without delay, making provision for tho

additional risk involved in the einployment of disabled ex-members of the
forces ini industry under Workmen's Compensation legisiation, as recommended
in the House of Commons, 1920."

That was taken up by the Committee last year, and the Department has been
givîng consideration to that. It is rather an involved matter, on account of the
Workmen's Compensation laws ini Canada being so different and controlled by eight
or ten bodies throughout the country, and in some provinces there is no provision
for Woke? Compensation. For instance, in Quebec, I understand, there is no
Workmen's Compensation Board. The Department now lias certain information, but
1 must admit it is incomplete, because the matter, as I say, is a very involved one,
and to my mind will take quite a considerable time to get into any kind of shape
to put before your ýCommittee.

By Mr. MacNeil:
Q. Is there any hope of getting it prepared soon 1-A. I would not say within

one year. There are eight or ten bodies in, Canada who have different ideas and bard
[Mr. N. F. Parkinson.]
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to get, togethier, and scattered through different provinces. We have been conducting
wide correspondance, but it is almost impossible to do it by correspondance. It will
mean revision of provincial legislation, for one thîng, in very mauy provinces.

Q. la it the experience in your iDepartment that the lack of such provision

operates to the disadvantage of the disabled man ?-A. Not as f ar as the Department
is concerned. We have been able to ge.t along very -well. 0f course, we have made

provision for taking care of any accident that niay happen to a man during training.
The Federal Government 110W bas that responsibility ia its own hands, and a man

wlio la placed in training is not a charge againat the province if lie suifers an
accident from any cause other than negligence, but if he suifera an accident bis
compensation is taken care of by tbe Federal Goverument. We arrange that se tbat
we eau conduct our training witbout undue difficulty in placing the man in indus-
tries. The other question is not to my mind a very important one.

Q. When bc is trained, la lie able to continue with that industry?-A. We have
had no cases of men wbo have been unable to continue in employment on account
of disability.

The CHAIa1.NfAN: It atrikes me tbe question is a large one, and the effect of the
evidence we bave is tbat it is distinctly detrimental to the injured man. The sugges-
tion made-and I qnite sc tbe difficulty of carrying it out with these varionsa bodies-
is that the Federal Government undertake to pay an additional premium provided in
sucli cases, so that tbe wbole bass sbould flot faîl on tbe Board or on the industry.

iMr. CALDWELL: The very fact that tbere la provision made to take care of tbis

type of disability wbile under training la an indication that it is necessary Co follow
this man with sometbing of a liko nature wbcn li l tbrougb witb his training.

WITNESS: That was rot the idea. These men are net on the pay cf tbe plant.
They are on the pay of the Federal Government as traînees. if tbey suifer accidents,
tbey are net entitled to pay. The compensation for accidenta in industries is based
largely ou the pay a man la receiviug-tbat is, tbrough tbe Compensation Board.
They consider tbe pay be is receiving and bis compensation is based on this class of
work, and 'wbat remuneration lie is in receipt of; as f ar as we are concerned, we are
paying the man in these plants, and the pay la coming f rom tbe Federal Goveru-
ment. Tbcy wcrc simnply in there for training. Wheu they finished their training,
tbey were taken on as employeca, but there was ne way tbey could arrange for compen-
sation te be adjusted. We went to theCompensation Board and bad them examine
inte the case as far as that was concerned½ and recommended the payment of certain
compensation iii accordance witb their regulations.

Q. Are there many dlaims under that iBrancli?-A. Yes, we bave bad quite a
few cases of that kiad.

Q. Practically, wbat bave been the special difficulties te prevent you from getting
legislation ?-A. It la net for us te recommend legisiation. Naturally, we say the
provinces can deal with the cases tbemselves. It is a case of tbe provinces changing
their legialation, because their legisiation is based on the fact that compensation la
only between employers and employees. The Federal Goverument bas net entered into
it at ail, and wben you bave te deal witb tbis question on the basis of cbanging
provincial legislation lu ail tbe provinces in Canada, it will take some time.

By Mr. Wilson:
Q. The matter is only dealt with by Provinces v-A. Yea.
Q. Otberwise it would be looked upon as a usurpation of the riglit of Provinces

te make the attempt ?-A. That la the point. Then aa to vocational training, the
fiist paragrapli reada:

" That the present rate of psy and allowances te men undergoing vocational
training ba increased te conform wîth the proposed increase te the total dis-
ability pension, and that ne deduction be made on account of pension."

[Mr. N. F. Parkinson.]
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As far as the flrst part of it 18 concerned, it lias always been the feeling of the
Departinent, and bas heen the recommendation of the Conrnittee on previous occasions,
that pay and allowance f rom the Departinent for men in vocational training should
forin a double disability pension, so that if any increase is made in pension, I think
it will be necessary to consider the men on the strength of training and the men on the
strength of treatient-

By the Chaîrman:

QIs it not donc now ?-A. It is flow done. The pay and allowances of the
Department in ahl cases are equal to and i11 some cases greater than the double dis-
ability pension. Then, as for the second portion:

" That no deduction be nmade on account of pension." That question bas been up
on several occasions before. It lias been put forward on many occasions, and tlie
Departinent bas always taken the view that the man wlio is getting total disability
pension-because that is what lie is going to get when lie is on training-is getting the
amount the Governinent lias indicated as being required for subsistence and for the
care of that man, taking into consideration the coat of living and ail the rest of it.
Pension is only deducted wlien a man goes on training because lie gets an amount
equal to total pension. I do not know that there is very mueli to be said on that. It
is simply a question of whetlier or not a man in training will lie paid more than total
di5abilityv pension. That is the whole consideration. The arguments have been
advanced that men -who were in receipt of pension on account of dîsability were a
greater expense, and that were tliey out in civilian life they would be getting their psy,
plus their pension. When they are on training, they are getting their psy, plus the
training. The Government is training tliem so that tliey.can take part in civilian
occupations at a later date, and it lias always been consîdered that a mnan on strengtli
of training is receiving considerable benefit by training, and lie should have enougli
to subsist upon and take <'are of hlm while on that payment, and tlie pension lias been
ad.justed on several occasions, taking into consideration the cost of living the mail
wou]d lic put te, taking care of hlinself. That is always the amnount he has been paid
by the Departinent.

By the Chairman:

Q. And something of the saine condition would arise as you mentioned already in
regard to medical treatinent; that, if pension were granted as well as vocational psy,
yeu would have a man witli a amali disability getting very mucli less than a man witli
a large pension ?-A. Yes, that is the case unquestionahly, and thert- wolild lie very
great objection on the part ef the man on strengtli for treatment; lie would, want the
saine treatinent, and I think quite reasonably too. Then tlie next paragrap1i reads:-

"Tliat an opportunity lie given for extension of training to ahi tliose wlio
have eompleted courses of training sud wlio, througli no fault of their own,
have not gained a dcgree of efficiency enaliing tliem to gainfully pursue the
vocation selected."

I deaît witli that the other day, and also the resohution of the Grand Army of
United Veterans, and I pointed out tliat tliey have already granted new courses to
inen, wlio for various reasons have been unahle to foilow the occupation for which
tliey were trained. 1 think the number of new courses 1 have granted is something
like 470 or 480.

By Mr. Douglas:
Q. Do you inean a chiange in course entirehy l-A. No, I mean a man wlio lias

completed bis course, and for some reason, nothing to do with himself, lias heen uniable
[Mr. N. F. Parkinson.]
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to follow the vocation for which lie was training and we have taken him back and given
him a completely new course.

Q. Along the saine lînes l-A. No, different lines altogether.

Ry Mr. A rthurs:
QI think there was an additional argument put forward by Mr. Marsh, where a

mnan was trained as a book-keeper and couid not secure the position, and required a
short refresher course beforc taking a position; in the meantime lie goes to work as a
labourer and loses the advantage of the training of your Department ?-A. We have
also taken care of that to a certain extent, aithougli we considered it an extension of
the original course granted. The number of extensions lias been very large, but Mr.
Flexman will speak of that.

Now the other resolutions on unemployment :-I think there is nothing there I
ean speak on, unless you wish to ask questions. They do nlot affect the iDepartment in
particular.

By Mr. MacNeil:
Q.What has been the amount expended for relief, up to date?-A. The amount

we expect to expend up to April is one million and a haîf.
Q.Iow many men l-A. I think about ten or twelve thousand men.
Q.What is the intention of the iDepartment with regard to employment needs

of the handicap men in relation to the work of the einployment service of Canada?1-
A. In relation to the employment service of Canada?

Q. Supplementary activities.-A., 0f course we have carried on and are stili
carrying on in connection with the follow-up and after-care :Braneli of our Voontional
Training Sex Lion, speciai employment facilities for vocational graduates and other
disabled men who have appeared and needed assistanco. We also have in Ottawa
a man dealing specially with the Civil Service Commission which has placed, through
its offices, a large amount of men in the Ci-vil Service.

Q. Is this available to ail disabled men ?-A. Yes.
Q. Whether trained or not ?-A. Yes,--what we consider as handicap cases. For

instance, a man disabled in the arrn, but not seriously so, we would flot consider as
specially requiring assistance. I amn speaking particularly of amputation cases and
blinds-severely handicapped cases.

Q. Have you authority to continue this for next winter ?-A. No, we have no
authority for next winter, except of course our regular assistance as far as employ-
ment is concerned. We have no authority to hand out fuel or rental.

Q. Employment work?-A. Yes, we have authority to carry that on.
The CHAIRMAN: Before Dr. Arnold cornes on, I think we might, for guidance, refer

to the finding of October, 19h1l!, of the Committee on iRe-establishment, which was
referred to earlier in Mr. Parkinson's evidence. Page 49 of the report reads:

" Suggestion (2) .- That the sanie rate of pay and allowances be granted
to ail those undergoing medical treatment and to their dependents by the
department instead of the present rates paid, which were established according
to army pay of rank on account of certain ex-members of the Forces undergoîng
medical treatment through the departmnent having patients in Military Hospitals
where ail other patients received army pay of rank.f

Recommendation.-That, as ail ex-members of the forces receiving such
medical treatment are civilians, and it is desirable that ail ex-members of the
forces be treated alike as Canadian citizens apart fromn military distinction as
to rank, etc., the rate of pay and aliowance granted to ail those undergoing
sucli treatment and to their dependents be the rate now paid by the department
to an ex-membcr of the forces who heid the rank of private in the C.E.E. prior
to his diseharge from the army."

Witness discharged.
[Mr. N. F. Parkinson.]
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Dr. W. O. ARNOLD, recalled and further examined.

The CHAiRMAN: Will you make your statement, Dr. Arnold i-A. Colonel Parkin-

son has mairked three of these recommendations which apparently he thought you

would like to examine me on. These are 3, 4, and 7. 1 do flot know just whatý you

want me to say.
Q. You had better cover this resolution if you can. A. (Reads)

" That in accordance with the recommendations previously approved a

delinite scheme for the after-care of ex-inembers of the forces discharged from

sanatoria following treatment for tuberculosis be placed into immediate opera-
tion."1

That is part and parcel of the investigation that we have been doing for the past year.

I do flot know that this is the time or the place to deal with it, because the whole

thing is involved in the affer-care of ail types of patients, and we will have numerous

recommendâtions that we hope to bring Up in executive session.

By Mr. MacNeil:

Q. Is it the intention of the department to treat the problem cases in the same

manner as the tuberculosis cases ?-A. NO, it is not. There will have to be separate

provision made for the tuberculous, and it is the intention of the department, if the

present plans do not misc.arry, to do that deflnitely, although we are not in a position

possibly to recommend a definite scheme whîch will be applicable in every province.

In regard to sheltcred employment, it is fairly obvious that the seheme which would be

applicable in the lIamilton district would probably faîl in the city of IRegina. That

is the reasoli why wo are mot preparcd to corne to your Committee this year with a

definite recunirnendation. This, will have to be worked out in connection with ýsonme

of the provinces, and worked out in conjunction with the philanthropie societies.

We know what we are prepared to recomnmend to the societies, but t.he ultimate scheme

which is to be worked, out should be worked out with their concurrence, with their

help, and with their fulIl co-operation.
Q. Would you recommend that full responsibility be placed on the societies ?-A.

I would recommend that the administration be placed under their supervision. I

do flot believe that there is any intention, so f ar as the department is concerned, to

recornmend that the financial end of it be placed whiolly under their jurisdiction.

Q. To what extent do you approve of Federal responsibility for the case of

thiose inen ?-A. In the way of a per capita subsidy and general supervision. It was

for that purpose [biat Colonel Huirt was taken on oui strength.

Q. If, at any time, the treatment accorded to those men did not nieet, with the

approval of publie opinion, what opportunity would there be to appeal against it;

what cuntrol would you have of the treatment l-A. We would have absoînte control

of it as far as I can see. I do not believe that there is, any intention to deviate from

tbat. We would have the option of taking a man from any place if we saw fit and

putting him in another place.
Q. H1e would be a -ward of the State ?-A. Quite, the general supervision over him

would always be our charge.
Q. Do you propose to recognize vet-craft shops?-A. Possibly in some places.

We propose to recommend that they be extended so that those at present in existence

may be widely extended in ail probability. As ,a matter of fact, our experience is

proving that they have been fairly successful.
Q. What was the total expenditure involved under the free medical treatment of

unemployed soldiers lat -winter ?-A. I cannot give you that offhand. As a matter

of fact, we have quite a number under treatment yet, altlinugh the tirne has expired.

These men came on, and we naturally f cît that we would have to carry them.
[Dr. W. C. Arnold.]
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Q. Was the demand heavy I-A. Yes, in some places quite extensive; in other
places flot so much as was expected.

By the Chairman:
Q.Can you get us the figures ?-A. We can.

By Mr. MacNeil:
Q.Would flot the figure showing the total expenditure involved for free medical

treatment for five years be consîderably modified if hospitalîzation was flot included ?-
A. Oh, yes, there is no doubt about that.

Q. If facilities were provided for the extension of existing facilities for returned
men ini the way of clinical consultation, would it not relieve the departinent and
other public bodies of harassing appeals I-A. It possibly would relieve our clinics
and our medical department of some apppals, but if yow havc flot the hos~pital facili-
ties at your disposal, the situation would 'be far worse than that existing at the
present time. You can easily see that a man corning into my clinie in a condition
of practical collapse, if I have no hospital bed for him, I arn placed in a situation
that is mucli worse than the existing conditions to-day.

Q. Is it flot the opinion of eminent British medical men that ailments such as
trench feet, formerly considered of a minor character and not usually recorded in the
medical history sheets and given scant attention previous]y, are 110w resiilting ini
vital complications ?-A. No. I do not know that trench feet would enter into that.
There are, for instance, dlaims of that kind in connection with heart disease, but f
do not know that that would bc geiierally triie, nor have I any informnation tliat
trench feet had raîsed conditions of that kiud. Tbere are soma, caGes. You, wlio
have had experience, will know of the condition that, overseas, was put on the sheet
as P.IL.O., " pyrexia of unknown orizin," Tl thov cjaeon wc bave coiidiLiuuii tropping
up where there is a doubt as to whether the present condition mîght not be attribut-
able to some disease, because that was diagnosed as a distance of some unknown origin.
Conditions to-day are being connected with troubles from heart disease.

Q. lIs it your opinion thiat the returned soldiers are more susceptible to various
types of disease by reason of lowered resisting powers ?-A. Provision, it seems to me,
was made in the years of free treatment with the view that lowered resistance would
be adequately cared for by one year's free trealment. As a medical mnan, I arn not
prepared to admit, that because a man served, bis resistance to disease must necessarily
be lowered thereby.

By the Chairman:
Q. We have heard statements made that there is now occurring a clas of cases

among the mnen who came ýback apparently fit who went to work and carried on in
the meantime, but who are now showing signs of break-down in one or other particular.
I cannot describe the case medically, but I would like to know whether the department
lias experienced anything of that nature in a general way I-A. We have experienced
any number of statements of that kind. It is a general opinion among the lay
doctors throughout the country thiat because a man served, any disease he miglit get
later on is due to that service. In my opinion, there is no cause for generalized com-
plaint through that cause. There are individual cases where possibly that is so, but if
you are able to trace a mans history over a period-having his casualty sheets, hîs
medical history sheets and everything before you-my opinion is that if you are
able to find nothing in lis service of any kind whatever to account for a condition of
that kind generally, the dlaim eannot be substantiated.

By Mr. Edwards:

Q. Ifiave you found anything that would lead you to conclude that nen who have
any ailment are ialble to regard that ailment, no matter what it is, as due to war

[Dr. W. C. .Arnold.]
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service i-A. I think that, after ail, you have to go back to the motive, and nques-
tionably the motive is there. I do not know as to the sincerity of the men, but I

know that the condition you describe does exist.
QI have in mind the case of a man in my own localîty. 1 think is perfectly

sincere, but 1 also think he is absolutely wrong.-A. I quite agree with that.

Q. H1e is quite sincere in thinking that the rheumatism he has 110w at the age of

about 60 was due to the war.-A. We see every day conditions coming up, and what

are really old-age complications are attributed to the war service. Maybe they are
sincere.

Mr. CALDWELL: I think that as a Committee we are going pretty far in imputing
motives to the soldiers.

M~4r. IEDWARDS: I do not think it is any reflection on the soldier.

Mr. NESB1TT: It is just human nature.

Mr. CALDWELL: I think we are going pretty far in imputing motives to the
soldiers.

The CHAIRMAN: We will pass to the next resolution.

Hon. Mr. BiLAND: It is simply a question of sincerity.

iMr. EDwAnDs: I did not impute any wrong doing. I said that I belîeved they

were quite sincere. and I also said that I believed they were wrong. In the expression

of that belief I was not imputing any wrong motive.

WITNESS: The next resolution I have noted is No. 7.

" That treatment with pay and allowances, bie continued as long as neces-

sary where former members of the forces while undergoing treatment for war
disabilities contract offher ailments."

The procedure in force in the department to-day is, that if a man is taken on the

strengtli for a disabulity due to service aud contracts ini the interim an intercurrent

disease, I think that in every case,-certainly in every case that has come to my

attentio,-the man has been carried on with pay and allowances. In other words,
they do not allow the war disability to clear up until the other does, and no complaint

bas been made, so far as the headquarters of the department is concerned, of that
procedure. 1 thiuk possibly that what is in mind may have been this: If a man
contracting an intercurrent disease stays ail the time when that intercurrent disease
is quiescent or the apparent need for treatment is ended, even if lie is discharged and

comes back to us after an interval during which lie needed no treatment, we will not

take him on the strength for the disease which was not due tu service.

By Mr. MacNeil:

Q. Even if the treatment is responsible for the contagion ?-A. Oh no, if there was
any question of responsibulity so far as the department is concerned, lie would bie
taken on.

Q. If lie had been exposed to the contagion while under treatment i-A. That
again would bie a question for individual investigation. If, for instance, lie was taken
into the hospital with an nrm wound, and was subjected to contagion, I think we
would have the responsibilit.y. We have had a number of that class occur, and I cannot
eaUl to mmnd any case that we have turned down.

Q. And in a case of later complications it would lie the same thing i-A. Yes.
I have no uther recommendations marked here.

The CHAMIMAN: Are there any other questions you waut to ask Mr. Arnold, Mr.
MacNeil ?

[Dr. 'W. C. Arnold.]
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By Mr. MacNeil:
Q.Would pay and allowances for men undergoing treatment as scheduled accord-

ing t0 rank apply f0 those who receive treatment for recurrence as well as those who
were transferred from the dcpartment l-A. Exactly the same.

Mr. PARKiNsoN: 1 think Major Flexman is ready to take up one or two questions.

Major EIiNEST FLEXMAN, called, sworn and examined'.

By the Chairman:
Q. What are you prepared to take up ?-A. Both the questions on the paper here

have been answered by Mr. Parkinson. The first onc on Vocational Training is the
question of increase in the present rate of pay and allowances; muen undergoing
vocafional training have been increased in conformity with the increase of the total
disability pension. I arn quite in accord witli what Mr. Parkinson says in regard to
that; that if the pension is increased there is no doubt the pay and allowances of the
mnen should be increased also. Then if says, " thaf no deduction be made on account
of pension." I bave always looked upon the payment of pay and allowances as being
maintenance in order to enable that man to suibsist during the time he took training.
The payment of pay and allowances is equal to the full disability pension, which is
ealculâted. f0 provide that maintenance, and I have always considered that the payment
of pay and allowances, without t.he payinenf in addition of pension, was sufficient for
that purpose. If the payment of pension was made in addition to the scale of pay
and allowances. there would be a greât dcal of cause for complaint, and a good deal of
dissatisfaction among the meni who had taken training.' We have men who are getting
pensions ranging from two or three dollars, if they are commuted, to full disabiity
pension. They stand side by side in the shop, one man getting the full pay and allow-
ances, and another man getting double that, and for no reason that I cau see in regard
t0 the need.

By Mr. Nesbitt:
Q.Do you attempt f0 equalize that ?-A. We provide maintenance for the mnan

whule lie is undergoing training. Then tlie next paragrapli reads.-

" That an opportunity lie given for extension of training to ail those who
have completed courses of training and who, fhrough no fault of their own,
have not gained a degree of efficiency enabling them f0 gainfully pursue the
vocation selected."

I would like to say in connection witb that, fliat our aim and endeavour lias been,
before we discontinue a man's course or complete lis course, f0 see that lie is in a
position to take a job in the course for which lie was trained. Ia some cases, we have
not been able f0 do that as tliroughly as we would have liked, due, f0 a great extent, f0
the attitude of tlie man himself. Unless a man lias the will f0 get on and the will
t0 learn, lie is not going te make the same progress as a man who wilI try, but in every
case we have taken into consideration the handicap the man lias had owing probably
t0 lack of education, or lack of previous training, or any other cause. Affer a man lias
completed bis tr.aining, in many cases lie is absorbed into that worksliop ini which lie
has been trained. In other cases, wc have found another place for him t0 work, and in
some cases if lias been impossible for us f0 flnd work for a man in thee une of bis train-
ing, due mainly f0 economic conditions at the time at wbich lie completed lis course.
Under these circumsfances we have endeavoured t0 find a man femporary occupation

2-24 [Major B. Flexman].
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along~~~~~~ seote nndea1ys keep those men in mind, and if an opportunity

cornes up later whiere we can put a man back into the lune of lis training, we endeavour

to do so. A good many of the men themselves go into otlier lines of training. They

chose it thernselves. There is quite a number of reasons for that. Sorne get better
pay, and others find they are quite well able to return to their pre-war occupation.

By Mr. Douglas:

Q. And would their training be lost to thern -A. The training lias had this

effect, that when they started off on their training they were not able to return, but

their liealth lias improved, their confidence perliaps lias impr"oved, and they are able

to corne 'back into the work they did before. There is quite a number of men who

have drifted back into their old jobs, and you have to take into consideration too that

in granting a man training tiiere is always a groat deal of doubt as to whetlier lie can

get into lis pre-war occupation, and, insofar as we have any doubt, we give him the

beneflt of that doubt and give hirn the training if there is an clernent of doubt as to

whetlier lie could corne back.

SBy Mr. MacNeil:

Q. Wliat percentage of tlie men have flot followed their courses of training?-A.

About 20 per cent to 25 per cent.

By the Chairman:

Q. Have we hefore thc Conirittee the figures iip to date of wliat the Department

bas accomplisled?-A. The figures are given in tlie last atnmal report up to the end

of tlie year. 1 eau get tli up to date if you wish.

Tlie GHIAIRM AN: I think it woultl be wcll to have themn on record liere.

WITNESS: There lias been a situation during the winter months whici lias thrown

a number of vocational students ouf of work, and wc are going f0 'have quite a lot of

trouble during tlie next f ew months iii getting tliem placed back in employment again.

During the winter monlis, we have given relief in ail f0 over 11,000 men. 1 have flot

got the exact figures of the number of vocational students. They will be available

to.rnorrow, but I imagine tliey -will be about 50 per cent of the total number.

By Mr. MacNeil:

Q.They were about flie first f0 go wlien fhe industrial depression came on?-A.

Those who liad cornpleted their training recently probably were, yes.

By the Chairman:

Q. The question was raised about the possibility of frairihig vocational students

in Government dcpartments. lias anything of that kind been donc ?-A. That is

being undertaken.

By Mr. MacNeil:

Q. To what extent ?-A. Very littie so far. The arrangements were only made

during the last flirce or four mouflis.

By Mr. Nesbitt:

Q. lias if been your experience that men who had vocational training and who

were employed by corporations where tliey took their training, were prejudiced any

by lack of ernploymcnf this winter and were turtned off previous f0 the oflier men?

A. I fhink fliere lias been a certain amount of that due f0 fhe fact thaf flic industries

have wislied f0 retain their old employccs rather than retain flie newer mnen and let

off thie older men. I fhink there were some of these in thaf position.
[major B. Flexman.1
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Q. Some of these have become old employees when they finished up a year or two

ago l-A. I think the majority of them are staying.

By M1r. MacNeil:

Q. Is it iiut unîversnlly true that there is only in cases whcrc thcy were absolutely

efficient l-A. Well there is a degree of efficiency ail the way through the training.
Long practice will make a man more perfect in his work, and to a great extent the
employers have got a great many of our men and continuing them. ini preference to

,men wlio have had longer experience. I have no doubt there is a number of employers
who have let out our men in preference to the old employees, and they have always had
this to look at, that they have known our men are going to get some assistance. They
have flot had that to, look f orward to -in the case of the men who are older employees.

Q. Is it flot the usual experience that no0 matter how sympathetic the members of
the large employing interests may bc towards the needs of returned men, when it cornes
down to dealing with the shop foreman or superintendents like that, they regard the
efficiency, and they shelve the interests of the disabled man and are flot disposed to
give him very much of a chance l-A. Well there are onîy a very few instances where
I came in contact with that. 1 used to bc in the shops a good deal in iMontreal, and
the attitude of most of the unions down there to the men was very, very good, and
I think that has been general throughont the country. I think the unions have been
exceptionally lenient, because they have had their regulations with regard to training,
and in most cases they have let up on those regulations to allow our men to train.

Q. The statement made yesterday is not applicable to ahl centres i11 regard to
the attitude of labour unions-the statement by Mr. liobbs that somne labour unions
objcctcd to the training of amputation cases ?-A. iNot by any means-no, flot in
general.

By Hon. Mr. Spinney:

Q. HEave you any statistics to show how many soldiers took the training-that is,
tried certain lines and reverted to some other training?-A. The number of men who
started in one line of training and changed to another turning was 7,050. They were
changed at various stages of their training.

Q. Is that system. fot likely to bu abused ?-A. Yes, unless it is very carefully
watched.

By M1r. Douglas:
Q. Was the change made on the desire of the men or on the part of the tramner ?-

A. It might originate from either, but the desire of the men alone would flot be a
suificient factor. If a man always followed one forai of occupation, we 'would
endeavour to put him through that formi unless there was some other reason why we
could flot put him on.

Q. There must have been a number of cases where a man would desire a training
where his education did not fit him for it, and you would naturally change that ?-
A. Lots of them. I think I made the remark hast year that at one time about 50 per
cent of the men who applied for traininig wanted motor mechanies.

By M1r. Arthurs:

Q. There was also a number of men whose courses were changed on account of
their inability to stand the strain ?-A. Yes, a great number of that kind.

By the Chairman:

Q. What would you say as to the advantage of giving a refresher course to the
men who have heen already trained once and have not perhaps got employment and

[Major B. Plexman.]
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feel they should lie brushed up I-A. We are doing that in a number of cases at the
present time -with men who have been out of work for some considerable time, or wlio
have flot been able to follow the line of training ixnmediately after completion. The
only way of doing that lias been £y putting thein into the actual sliop and giving
them a further course of a month or two.

By Mr. MacNeil:

Q.Inder what conditions do you grant such an extension of training ?-A. Under
conditions where the man was unable to take a job in the line of training due to the
fact that he had been so long away f rom it.

Q. Or that lie was not sufficiently skilled'?-A. We do not complete a mnan's
course unless lie is sufficiently skilled to hold a'job.

Q. Under what conditions do you grant re-training I-A. The conditions under
which we can grant re-training to-day are for those men wlio are being discharged
froru the hospital provided they make application within three months. Also we are
giving courses to men who have endeavoured to carry on ini their pre-war occupations,
but who are breaking down and going to hospital and flnding that the occupation
they -were carrying on is the cause of their break-down.

Q. You have not sufficient authority at present to give fulil effect to this recom-
mendation l-A. To continue the training?

Q. To extend the training or to grant re-training to those who through no fault
of their own have not gained efllciency I-A. I think we have the authority to complet.-
what we started out to do.

<Q. Pcrhaps there may be reasons apart from physical break-down I-A. What
reasons do you have in mind

.Q. Supposing a man was trairied iii optical work, and lic lis fonnd tliat sorne
error was made in selecting his course, or that lie had not attained a dcgrcc of
efflciency to enable liim to get adequate remuneration at that particular trade. Tliat
is now definitely decided, but T arn not qnite sure that, if a man is unable'to niake a
fair wage in tliat particular industry, lie will receive, say, eight months? training. Is
that man eonsidered eligible for re-training I-A. We have re-trained several hundred
men owing to varions causes.

By the (ihairman:

Q.One of the suggestions whîch lias corne before the ýCominittee is that there
sliould lie re-examination of vocationally trained students wlio have been unable to
obtain employm-ent along the uines for which they were trained. Hlave you anything
to say as to the practical working ont of such a recommrendation I-A. I arn rather
at a loss to know what form that examination would take. 1 thinli tlie test would be
the getting of employment by those men eventually. «Until the past winter we have
been remarkably successfnl, I thinli, in obtaining employment, whidh wouud go to
show that thc training had been sufficient to enable thcm to obtain employment.

Witness retired.

IMr. PARKiNsoN: Yesterday some statements were made by the witnesses giving
evidence with respect to the usefnlness 'of certain appliances and the attitude of
Colonel Starr in the matter. We have in Toronto three orthlpodic consultants.
Colonel Starr is a consultant. only, but we have also Dr. lernesurier and Dr.
McKenzie. Dr. iMiKenzie is liere to-day. le is besides a consultant of the depart-
ment, and lie is actually engaged in the orthopoedic facto:ry, working part time for
the department in the actual supervision of llttings and in consultative work gener-
ally in respect to limbs. lHe is also on the staff of the Miedical College of Toronto

[major E. Flexman.J
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University, and if there are any questions that the Committee would like to ask him
with respect to the Carnes arm, for instance, he would be able to give you the
information.

The CHAiRMAN: After we get through with iMajor Couithard, we May be able
to take that Up.

Major COULTHARD, recalled.

WITNESS: I find here in yesterday's minutes the following:

"IWhen we refer to the administration branch, and to Major Couithard
particularly, we find that he bas not always lived up to his agreements. We as
an association, have found it necessary at various times to deal with him regard-
ing amputations there particularly, aind we find that upon his written agree-
ment or verbal agreement we cannot depend upon it. If you wish evidence in
that regard we can easily give it to you."

In my opinion that statement is trivial, unwarranted, and beside the fact. I may
begin with a brief history of the employment in the f actory and of how it bas been
reduced recentiy. iDuring the nine months prior to last December, we found it
necessary to reduce our staff by about 60 per cent owing to the diminution of work.
At that time we were at a very low ebb. At the present time we consider we are
about on a basis wbich will continue. We had, prior to that time, in our employ,
about 9,4 per cent of amputation cases. After the redluction up to T)eccmber, we had
34 per cent amputation cases, and mind you, that was keeping on what we considered
civilian labour, -wbich is the pivotaI, labour required for the efficient running of the
factory.

By Mr. Nesbitt:

Q. What do you mean by pivotai labour ?-A. The pivotai men are the foremen
or sucb men as good tool-makers, expert tool and die makers. That is work that a
man cannot pick up in two or three years. He must have considerable experience..
For the work of a foreman he must be an old, experienced man, because he must use
very good judgment, and he must not be hasty. 11e must have considerable experi-
ence to carry on bis department efliciently. I have considered removing many of
these men, but we have certain pivotai mon who I think, in the interests of the fattry
and in the interests of efllciency, it would be rather fatal to do away witb at the
present time. When the reduction gets down to a point wliere it is practically repeti-
tien work, whicb we have not arrived at yet, 1 tbink we may even get rid of some of
these pivotai men. But that time bas not yet arrived. As I stated, we bave M4 per
cent of amputation cases on our staff.

By Mr. Arthurs:

Q.What is te numiber of your total staff-A. We bave oniy 78 at present. We
bad over 150.

Q. That would leave 23 or 24 amputation cases i-A. There are 26 amputation
cases in the factory. It must be admitted tbat this is a very bigb percentage of
partially disabled men. Furtber than that, we bave other partially disabled men,
who are not amputation cases, in our employ. Altogether we consider,-in fact it has
been my policy, and 1 bave told the management and bave over-seen it to thÎs extent--
that no amputation case or no returned man is to be discbarged unless tbe matter is,
brougbt up in conference with myself. We absolutely decided that the efficiency of
the factory would be impaîred if any otber men bad to go. I see tbat a case was
brougbt up and is mentioned in tbis memorandum which bas been banded to me.

[Major Coulthard.]
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This is their statement. I find that they base their accusation evidently, as outlined
in the minutes, on an excerpt fromn a letter which was written two years ago. 1 should
like to read this extract because I cannot see anything else that would refer to any
broken promises. It says here-

" By virtue of an agreement drawn up between yourself and Colonel
Morrison on the one band, and A. ilazelton and F'. Price on the other. This
agreement is emhodied in a letter to Colonel Morrison fromn J. V. Conroy of
the G. W. V. A., dated February 5, 1919, and samne is marked " approved " and
signed by yourself and Colonel Morrison. In this agreement it is distinctly
stated: " It is the intention of the Department to fill ail positions by returned
men, consistent with eficiency (amputation cases preferred) this agreement
we dlaimi is not being carried out at the present time."

They state that this agreement is flot being carried out at the present time. That
is the only thing in that memorandum 1 can sec refers to his accusation.

By the Chairman:

Q. You say that you have followed that ?-A.. We have followed that absolutely.
Q. You did net give us the percentage of returned men in the factory.-A. About

three-fourths of the men are returned, men at present. At one time there were over
80, or about 85 per cent* in the factory, but when we reduce our staff, and having to
keep those pivotai men, naturally it is going to reduce the percentage of returned men.
Wc have got rid of a great mnany of our outside fitters. We brought in a lot of
Amierîcani litters at one timc, but at the present time, I think we have only two on our
staff. There are no outside branches. We had at one time something like a dozen
American fitters, and we have gradually eliminated them from our operations entirely.
They bring up a certain specifled case which bas corne up recently. I may further
state that prior to iDecember we considered ietting men off because I xvas rather afraid
that we could flot slnploy them in the Winter. 1 took the matter up with the~ Factory
Committee, and they put it up to the mcn, and they ugreed that they wouid continue
on a thirty-eight hour week rather than 44 hours as formerly. In that *way, we
retained a lot of those men through the Winter months, but recently the men, through
their committee, have notified me that tbey want to get on the ciglit-hourday again in
spite of the fact that they know this would mean laying off a certain number of men
including amputation cases. But they insist on that, so rather than have any trouble
in that way, we put the matter right up to themn and notified themn as to who would
have to leave, beause you cannot carry on a factory with idle men in your employ.
Tt interferes with their morale and the general discipline of the factory.

Q. You say that you have certain special cases?-A. We have certain special
cases that they have brought Up.

Q. These are the men you thinkxiiý. i have to go?-A. There were three ampu-
tation cases. I wiil just give you the particulaiis of t-hesýe three cases so that you xvili
see wve are takiiig themn into considerafion following their decisien. One man iri named
Missen. In their memorandum in a letter which was sent to us, they described thuis
man as a general bench-worker in the machine shop who had some grounds of com-
plaint of treatment by the foreinan. Any factory in thie country wiii occasionally
complain of a foremnan. Now here is, a case. Iu the first place Mliýs6en is a machine-
operator. Hie is net a machinist, hie is net a bench-hand, bie is not a nickie-plater or
polisher, and in this part ef our operatiens, wce have three macliine-operator6, and two
of them must go. INaturally we are retaîning the most efficient man, who, by the
way, is a returned men, aithoughi not an amputation case; 'but lie bas, te be an absi-
lutely efficient man, and hie is a mucli better man than Missen. Consequently we
decided to retain Bassett, and the other twe men had te go. There was ne other
place in the shop where we could have placed this man, because, as I stated, lie is not
au accomplished machinist, not a biacksmith. net g bench-hand or blacksmith helper,

[Major Couithard.]
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and not a niekel-piater or polilsher, and these are the oniy positions outside of tool-

maker,--he ie flot a tool-maker,--and there was no place to put him; consequently it

was considered necessary in the interests of the factory that hie would have to go. I

have taken. these cases up with Mr. iDobbs, who is leoking after the placing of ampu-

tation cases in other jobs, and we have given hlm. ample time to try te place the

others. 1 shall go into thils case a littie further te show yon what we dia.
That vas the position in regard te, IMissen. But Missen vas quite willing to taîte

on another job in our IResearch Department. H1e ia not an acomplished man, but

we are losing a man in our iReseareh IJepartint, and rather than get rid of hlmn

entirely 'we thought perhaps we might be able to place him,-and this came up about

a month ago,-in the iResearch. Department, but he would only be a very minor baud

in that departmneut. He bas ne special ideas on meciianics or anything of that kind.

We thought we migbt place him until sucb time as Mr. iDobbs was able to get hlm

a place. Thot was; our understanding.

Ry Mfr. NeSNIL:

Q. What beame of Missen?-A. 11e is stili with us, bis time is flot up yet, and

Mr. Dobbs is stili trying to place hlm, but if be cannot place hlm, there ia nothing

else for us to do, unless wc consider this, an ellemiosynary insÏtitution, which in fact

is not. We cannot depreciate the morale by baving an idle man around. There was

another man-Lovelace-a leather worker. He bas had a lot of trouble at home, and

this might have affected bis work. This is their mneme. lu regard to hlm:-

" Wc thiuk hie would make good if given a show. We have had trouble

witb thisý man. You cau. neyer depend on his being there, and being a leather

worker tbey look after individual cases, and if a man la not there, yen have a

case coming in to be fitted and hie ba8 got to go homc homec; if hce ia brought in

from a distance it is flot ouly a great expeuse to the public, but also an extra

expense to the man, because hie might have a job at homne and want te get back

to it."1
I might further say that Lovelace was a country printer 'by trade prier to the wa;.

I took this matter up with Mr. Dobbs, some time ago before we got this letter. Iu

fact, I tcok ail these cases up with him. He agreed at a recent congress whicb we

had that inasmucb as hie vwas a printer te try and get hlm a job as a country printer,

and it appears that in one of the country towus hie got an application for a printer.

Whether Lovelace did net want te leave the city or flot, 1 do not know, but bie turned

the job down. iMr. Dobbs then endeavoured to get hlm. a linotype course, se as to

make hlm a more efficient printer,-a linetype course under the vocational training,-

and Lovelace is, in doubt as te whether he wants that or net. Se that, lu the matter

of belpiug a man, hie bas got te go haif xvay with you, I think. At the present time

bie is absolutely non-efficient at bis, job, and unlesa there les seme institution where

these men are te be kept. 1 do net cousider the ortbopoedic institution la te be classed

as an e1eemosyuary institution. This man Joncs is another case. H1e is eue of our

fitters' helpers, and every man we bave ou the job as a fitters' belper is an amputa-

tion case, and that department must be reduced, and tbere le ne other job there that

Joncs can handie at ail. Hie bas been on as a flitters' belper. Hie was the aset man

te be t 'aken ou as a fitters' belper lu the department. Consequently it was thougbt

only fair that hie would be the flrst eue te go and leave the others on. There le

anether man named Cedy. They brought bis case up. Hie is net an amputation case.

11e bas a stiff leg, but I do net think it applice te this case nt ail. Wben the point

came up yesterday, Mr. Mycis preposed that the Committee seud a sub-Cemmittee te

the factory te have it investigated, and 1 would be most pleased te second that pro-

posal. I should like te have the Committee go there and investigate conditions.

The CHAIRMM'N: If there are ne other questions, we wi11 go ou wîth jioctor

McKenzie who con speak as te the Carnes aria.

Witness discharged.
[Major Couithard.]
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Dr. K. G. McKENzrE, called, sworn and examined

By th e Chairman:
Q. Mr. IParkinson has explained the position you hold so that we can go right intothe niatter.-A. M'y information f rom what I know about the Carnes aria, bas beengained by four years' experience in ohserving it, and I arn quite convinced that, forthe single-arm. amputation, the Carnes aria is useless. 'We have settled that on ourown observations in Canada. We issued a number of Carnes arms about two years agoand they did flot prove at ail successful. That bas been the experience in England Iknow. I do flot know of any other countries. Now, with regard to double amputation,

there are only six of them iu Canada, and I have no personal observation of the valueof the Carnes aria in double amputation. The ruling there for double amputationbas been made by Col. Starr, and he is basing bis ruling on his own personal observa-
tion and information which he gained in England.Q. Do you know how your own standard arm works in double amputation cascsý-A. This man Hall, wlio was up yesterday, was seen by Mr. iPark<inson a few monthsago at the Christie Street Hlospital, and at that turne Hall stated that he was perfectlysatisfied with the aria, that lie could feed and shave himself. At present lie says that is
flot so.

By M1r. Copp:
Q. Was that the man who was here yesterday ?-A. Yes.Q. flow long ago was that l-A. llow long ago was it, Mr. Parkinson?
Mr. PAtKIŽÇsoN: Is this in connection with the statement made by Mr. Hall.
WITNESS: Yes.
iMr. PARKiNsoN: I cannot remember exactly. It was about six months ago. I wasin the orthopaŽdi factory in Toronto, and Hall was up there. Wc were having some

adjustments made to our work aria, and 1 asked him how lie was getting on with bislimb. I was just making a cursory visit, and I went up to ham. He had botli armsoff and bis appliances on. I asked him bow lie was getting on, and lie said lie wasgetting on very well, dressed and sbaved himself;-getting on well, except lie couldnot tie bis boots. 11e could lace them, but not tie them. H1e had a dress arm onyesterday, but lie is also supplied with work arms which are a different kind, but lie fedhimself and got on very well. Yesterday lie came into my office witli Mr. Dobbs andMr. iMyers and the other chap,-I bave forgotten the name. 1 rememliered him andasked hirn how lie was getting on, and lie said lie was flot getting on very well, tliathi-, had difflculty with bis aria. So I said :-" Well, at the tirne I saw you, you weltegetting on very well," and lie said yes, but that lie could flot make the arm work wellnow. 11e may be quite sincere, and perhaps he cannot make them work.

By the Chairman:
There was some complaint that the work arrn needed constant repair on accountof wearing out the pulley cords.-A. It lias been rny personal experience tiat our ariasdo flot require the sarne repairs as the Carnes ara. I arn basing that opinion on rnyobservations on the number of Carnes arm that bave corne in to be repaired, andwhich iaen bave tlirust aside liecause tliey have so often to lie repaired. It stands toreason that the Carnes arm, whici lias some 200 parts,-as complicated as a watcl,-would need more constant and difficult repairing than our simple aria.

By Mr. TVilson:
Q. Accordîng to Mr. Hall yesterday, lie can do things with the Carnes aria thatlie cannot do witli the ara. supplied now by you'r department. Would you care to make
[Dr. K. G. McKenzie.]
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any stafement on that?-A. I eannot express any opinion on that. I have had no0
experience. I believe Col. Starr is the only one who lias been able to make any
observation of the use of the Carnes arm and double amnpuation. We have ail had
plenty of opportunity of making observation on the use of the Carnes arm in single
amputations, a.nd we are quite satisfled that the Carnes arm for single amputation is
of no value.

B11 Mr. Green,:

Q. On what do you -base that l-A. I say that because it lias, been my experience
that the men who have been issued Carnes arms have brouglit fliem in and taken ont
our dress arm, in preference to it and let the Carnes arm go. The reason for if is,
that a man with a single amputation wears eif ler one of two appliances; either lie
wears a dress arm or a work arm, and for a *work arm if must be a hook. There is
no doubt about that. Very often it is a special hook for a special job. Wlien yoiu
corne down to tlie dress arm, whicl i a Carnes arm, a single arm amputation will
flot use an artificieal arm for anything. Hie uses lis good arm. H1e may use if to take
ouf a cigarette or a match, but he will flot use if for other things. Why sliould he?
AUl a dress arm. is good for is. to fil a man's sleeve. It is for looks.

B11 Mr. MacNutt:

Q. Why does this double amputation case want this arm ?-A. Hie wants if
because lie fhinks lie can do more with it.

By Mr. Edwarclç:

Q. If lie thinks lie can do more with it why not let hlm have it l-A. There are
only six double amputations.

Q. I would give him an arm every week if he wanted it.-A. Colonel Starr, of
course, made that ruling because he does not think a man can do more with if. If
flie Commitfee feel thaf if would be good policy f0 recommend if on compassionate
grounds for double amputation, there are only six of them, I fhink it shonld be quite
settled that it is only for double amputations.

The 'CHAIRMAN: The feeling of the Committee is fliaf any experiment may be
considered that would give any possible assistance f0 the man who lias losf 'bofli arms.

B11 Mr. A'rthurs:

QJIlave von any of tbose arms availablF at th-- prf-.-nt timeî-A They are vrery
easy f0 get.

Q. iPossibly the deparfmenf lias some now l-A. No, the CGarnes arm bas f0 be
builf specially f0 each individual arri.

B11 Mr. Edwards:

Q. At your factory, can you make any necessary repairs fo the Carnes 'arml-
A. Only very necessary repairs sucli as the control cord and fhings like fliaf. The
inner mechanîsm we cannof toucli. It is cheaper f0 have f hem repaired outside than
in our experimental shop. The experiment ai shops are the only people capable of
handling them.

By Mr Ne.sbitt:
Q. Where is the head office located ?-A. In Philadelphia, I think. They have a

brandi in Toronto. They d.id have but I do nof know whefher if is there, now. All
the arms for repair have to be sent to Philadelphia, and they will be away from six
weeks f0 fwo monflis.

[Dr. K. G. McKenzie.]
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By M11r. Edwards:

Q. What is your opinion in regard to, the weight of that arm ?-A. It is a very
heavy arm. It is heavier than any arm that we make. It is heavier than the arm
with a hook, and the weight is down at the hand, which makes it stili more heavy.
That is the chief reason why single amputation cases have discard'ed it.

Q. 1 can hardly understand single amputation cases flot wanting it.-A. If
there is any mnan who will make use of the Carnes arm, it is the double amputation.
It is a " trick " arm, and a single amputation will flot learn the " trickis." Hie has
one good hand to do ail the movements.

By Mr. Caldwell:

Q. I think we are ahl agreed that the single amputation cases should flot get it.-
A. You should be very definite on that. There is no use in going over that ground
again. It bas been very thoroughly taken up both in England and in Canada. Unless
a definite arrangement is made a number of single amputations may want it.

By the Chairman:
Q. Even with the experience which you say they have already had ?-A. Exactly.

By Mr. MacNutt:

Q. I thonglit you said they did not want it ?-A. Some of them would want it.

Witness retired.

The Committee adjourned until Thursday, April 21, at il a.m.

11005E OF GOMMONS,

COMMITTEE Room 435,
THUsDAv, April 21, 1921.

The Special Committee appointed to consider questions relating to Pensions,
Insurance and the Re-establishment of lleturned Soldiers met at il a.m., Mr. Nesbitt,
Vice-Chairman, presiding.

Other Members present: EMessrs. Arthurs, Brien, Béland, 'Caldwell, Cooper, Copp,
Douglas (Strathcona), Edwards, Green, MacNutt, Morphy, Nes'bitt, Savard, Spinney,
Sutherland, Turgeon, Wilson (Saskatoon),-17.

The ACTING CHZAIRMAN: The Chairman was cailed home suddenly and I am taking
his place this morrnng.

The CLERK: I have here a report from the Canadian Patriotie Fund relating to
Mrs. C. IF. IPryce of London. This was the case referred to the Patriotic Fund for
financial assistance. There is also a report relating to the ca6e of Mis. T. M. Ansel
of Montreal. That also was a case referred to the Fund for financial assistance.

The ACTING CHAIRMA.S 'These were special cases referred to the Special snb-
Committee, and as they were ont of our jurisdiction we referred them to the Patriotic
Fund.

The CLERE: There is also a. report from the D.S.C.R-;, relating to the case of A.
El. Gerner. It relates particularly to vocational training. The man was given an
extended course.
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The ACTING -CUAiRmAN: This was another case that was referred to the D.S.CJ..

The man made application for training. IDo you wish the letters written by Mr.

Morris of the Canadian Patriotic Fund read?

Mr. GREEN: They should go back to the ýSpecial sub-Committee.

Mr. MORPHY: Do I understand that you have letters from Mr. Morris dealing

with those cases?

The ACTING CHAIRMAN: Yes. We wrote Mr. Morris iii connection with them.

Mr. MORPHY: And he bas reported on them?

The ACTING CHAIRMAN: Yes.

Mr. MoRPHY: Then I would like te hear them.

The CLERE reail the letters from Mr. Philip H. Morris, Executive Secretary of

the Canadian Patriotic Fund, relating to the cases of Mrs,. C. F. iPryce and Mrs. T.

-M. Anseli; also a letter from P. W. K. Robertson of the Department of Soldiers' Civil

iRe-establishment, relatîng to the case of A. H. Gerner.
On motion of Mr. Morphy, these communications were referred back to the

Special sub-'Committee.

The ACTING CHAIRMAN: This morni'ng we have the pleasure of having two ladies

present as witnesses, and I arn sure the Committee will agree that is a variation that

wîll be very pleasant to us. They represent the I.O.D.E. of Winnipeg, and are Mrs.

G. iD. McKay and Mrs. John E. C'urrie. Mrs. McXay is president of the I.O.D.E. of

Winnipeg, and Mrs. 'Currie secretary.

Mrs. G. D. McKAÏ and MJrs. JouiN E. Cu RRiE, called, sworn, and examined.

The ACTING CHIAlMAN: Mrs. MeKay will speak first.

Mrs. McKÀV: Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, I f eel a little shaky in appearing

before such a gathering, but I think as the time goes on I will feel better. I have

come to tell you a bit about our I.O.D.E. Home that we have had in Winnipeg since

1915. We have cared for a great many men, and we feel that we have a great many

more to care for. As the timne goes on the care wilI becorite greater. 1 presume that a

great many of you gentlemen do not know anything at ail about our Home, although

the doctors at the rear of the room and Major Andrews do. They are quite, familiar

with our work. When we first opened thc Rome,-possibly you would like me to give

you a short sketch of our Ilome,-when we first opened thc Homc in Fcbruary, 191'5,

we then had over 20,000 men in kha!ki in Winnipeg, and there was an epidemnic of

influenza going on, and in some barracks, as a great many of you will k'uow, they had

flot suitable accommodation for those boys. As the iDaughters of the Empire thought

it their duty to care for those boys, -%ve at once started out te open a convalescent

home for possibly three months. We obtained permission from the late General

Steele, and when I went to approach him he said, " Well, wl1at is your object?" I

said, " Just to care for our boys and bring them back to health, to nourish them and

get them back to their battalions as soon as possible." We did so. We opened a

home on l8th February, 191,5. At that time we thouýght it would be only for three

months, but it is over six year6 now since it was opened. We have cared for thon-

sands, and I think we have given them possibly a littie bit of motherly touch and

human touch, where other organizations would fail. We do not want to take the duty

or obligation from the Government. We have come te assist you sud to assist our

men, as the years go on, back to health if possible. We want to try and give thein a

little vocations1 work along with our work. It is not an old soldiers' home. That is

furthest from our thouglits. We want to get a place with land and have some cows,

pigs and poultry, and a garden and all that, and as the boy is fit, we will ash him to
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corne out and assist us in this work. I think that the more you keep men and -boys
occupied the better for thora. Boys are apt to get into mischief if they are unoccu-
pied, and we have had a great deal of experience along that line with our boye in our
Home. We have had some who are cabinetmakers, and they have repaired the furni-
ture as it was broken and dune ail sorts of work, but our location, we find, is not
suitabie now for the work. It is placed in the Immigration Hall in Winnipeg, as
possibly many of you know, and we require a place where there is ground, as I said
before. If you would be good enough to grant this to our S.C.R., and give us the
internal management of the Home, and possibly the external management, I think
poesibiy we might make a great success of it. We' have had a talkc with Dr. Arnold,
and he thinks along the saine lines as we do. We do not want to kcep men in idie-
ness if it is possible to, give them some work to do.

By the Acting Ghaîrn'an:
Q. Do I understand that you want the Government to buy a place and erect a

building for the purpose of keeping these men after they are discharged from the
sanatoria ?-A. I amrn ot in a position to dictate to the Government.

Q. I -ar not asking you to dictate; is that what ycîu want I-A. We would like a
place similar to Deer Lodge which is now used by the DiS.CiR. for the same purpose.

By Mr. Copp:,
Q.Do yon want to buy this place or do you want to rent it I-A. I think it is

rented.

By the Acling (ihairman:
Q. it is now used by the -D.jS.CR?-A. Ycs. W/e want to assist you in caring for

those men. As you know, as the months and years go on, those men will have to be
cared for.

Q. Is your particular body taking any part in the care of the men so f ar as Deer
Lidge is concerned I-A. No, our body has nothing to do with Deer Lodge whatever.
Mre are down at the Immigration Hall. We would like to expand by getting the Govern-
ment to assist the DJS.C.R. and in the internai management. I think we could prove
to you possibly that we are justifled in asking for the internai management of a Home
of this kînd.

By Mr. Douglas:

Q. Are ail the buildings of Deer Lodge occupied by the DjS.C.iR. at the present
tiine?-A. That I cannot say. I ar n ot going to say anything about a place I know
absolntely nothing about.

Byj lon. Mr. Béland:
Q. Do you know whether there is sufficient room there for those who require the

assistance that you offer I-A. There would not; be sufficient roorn there at the present
tirne to accommodate ai the physicially unfit men, but we have plenty of ground there
that with very, very littie expense could be made suitabie to accommodate aill

- .I arn referring to Deer Lodge ?-A. Yes.
Q.That is what you were speaking about ?-A. Yes.

Q. And you do not believe there is sufficient room to accommodate the men who
wonld require assistance in your line ?-A. No. It might be at the present time, and
stiil I do flot think it would, becanse there is quite a number of men at Tuxedo. I think
possibly there is somebody in the audience who might be able to give you a clearer
statement about Peer Lodge, because I neyer like to say anything about a thing not
directly under rny management, and the I.O.D.E. home is under my management. We
have had the endorsation of the National I.O.D.E., the province of Manitoba, the

IM.Nrs. G. D. McICay.]
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Municipal authorities of Winnipeg, and also the endorsation of the Women's Canadian
Club, the Provincial, and Dominion Commands of the G.W.V.A. as xvell as the local
in Winnipeg, the Armny and Navy Veterans, and the Kiwanis people; they have
endorsed our resolution, and when we thought it necessary to corne down and appeal
for ourselves, we gui. the endorsation of the (L.OJ).E.

By the Acting Chairman:
Q.Do we understand that you take care of the disabled, no inatter how dieabled I

A. Yes, I think so.
Q. Whether tuberculous or otherwiýse I-A. Well, we could flot i the present build-

ing. I always thought the tuberculous should have buildings by themselves. Arn
I not riglit, doctor? We ooulld not very well put T.B's in with the other boys unleas
we have suitabre accommodation for them.

Q. It is more the other class I-A. Yes, If we had sufficient grounds and build-
ings we would care for thera ail.

Q. Have you considered what the cost of your proposition woulcl be?-A. Well,
we eould flot say, only what it has cost us in the past.

Q. 'l'o are asking for buildings and land. Have yon considered the cost I-A.
I thjnk 1 would like the DJS.C.R. to take that up, because we are working under them.

Q. You would nlot care to give an opinion on that I-A. No, because I have net
gone into it. I have an idea what we could get a property for.

Q. You have a preperty in your mind -A. Yes.

By Mr. Uopp:
Q. How many returned men can you accommodate now I-A. We can aceorn-

modate 75. We had 61 yesterday, I think it was. My secretary-treasurer keeps an
accurate account of everything, se that, if I make a little mis-statement, I hope you
wiil pardon me. She bias the figures, she can give you the data and everything. We
have kept a menu book ever since we opened our home. We have kcpyt a day book
ever since we opened our home, and we can give yon the ecat per meal every day, and
the number of meals given from that day. We have it aIl here if you would care to
ask for it.

By Mr. Morphy:
Q. I would like to ask you two or three questions to dcvelop this and understand

it more thoroughly. You said that -as time goes on the care will be greater. Will you
explain that please I-A. Well, in this way; we have a great many men who are
amputation cases.

Q. You might sit down, IMrs. McKay.-A. I feel 1 can see you better standing
uip. We have a great maiîy amputation cases, and as possibly yen are aware those
cases beýcome inflamed and more operations are required. We have one boy in 'Our
home, a double amputation, both legs off, and I think lie lias just had bis eigliteenth
operation. You see that year after year that is going te increase.

Q. You mean that class of case 'will increase I-A. They will corne back into the
Home, and eventually they will have to be cared for entirely. When this boys' legs
were healed he was able to take a position, and went te his position with twe artificial
legs, but they both became inllanied, and he had to go in and have a piece taken off
botli of tli. One amputation is quite a bit above the knee and the other below the
knee. Then, the mentally deficient cases have to be taken care of, and of course as
the years go on these men svill get older. It is not an old men's home we are asking
for, it is a young mien's home.

Q. Which will be followed by an old mlan's home I-A. It will take many years
for that. AIl our boys are young now.

[Mrs. G. D. MeKay.]
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Q.You made the remark that when 'a boy is fit you will esk him to ýcorne up and
help. What do you mean by that 1-A. In our garden. If we get the managament
of a place like that, we would have a garden, cattie, cows, pigs, etc. XMýy idea is, that

we would have the boys manage this department and give thema occupations.

By Mr. Green:

Q. The actual patients 1-A. Yes, because a lot of them could do work like that,
who are flot able to go out and earn a living in any othcr way.

By 31r. Morphy:

Q.And giviing them occupation; you would give them pay 1-A. We could pay

thera of course. 1 think it would be better to pay them, because it would make them

feel that they were earning, and when they got to believe they could do better outside,
they would naturaily go out .aid get a position whcrc they could earlw ore.

Q. You are claiming that by pursuing that policy you could give them employ-
ment, and that you could free themn fromn nervousness and make them better a<ble to

go oetside and get work 1-A. Yes, the hurnan tourch and the motherly attention
whichi they would iiot get in any institution run by any organization.

Q. Do I understand the treatment there is really designed to affiliate with the

D.S.C.R. and become a part and parcel of the activities of that board1-A. Oh,
certainly.

Q. 'ihat is the idea 1-A. Certainly. Wc do flot want to take it from the D.S.O.R.
Q. Would you feel, as .9 lady who has taken a great deal of interest, as I arn

informed, in the work of soldiers' care, that that would be a good thing at Winnipeg,
and would also be a good thing in every large centre where soldiers are in great
nunibers 1-A. Yes, I think it would be.

Q. Would you approve of the system being applied ail over Canada 1-A. I 'would
nût like to say anything -about that. 1 cannot say about the other provinces at ail.

We have only started now, and we have carried on so successfully that we are stil

ready to carry on the good work. As I stated to Senator Lougheed some years ago
when I approached him, there is no work too heavy or too great for the Daughters of

thLe Emapire, and I am pleased, to say we have not tired in our well doing, althoughi
we have worked very hard for six years.

Q. May I ask you this question,-and you may or may not be able to answer it.

-You will ýagree that, having regard to the activities that your society proposes, in
addition to that, there wilI require to be an old men's home some day 1-A. Well, I

may net live to see the old men's home. It eventually will happen. We will have bo

look after these men as long as they live. As I understand in the old men'a homes

across the line, they have neyer given them very much occupation; they might have
when they were youug men. That I cannot say.

Q. -Suppose money was expended in the propagating of the activities that you

desire to see taken under the Glovernment wing, would net buildings, lands, and s0

forth that you propose to purchase, he available in the event of the timne ceming when

the old men's homne will be requîred, beca use your young men wiIl not be always

young?--AA. WelI, the property that w.e have in view might flot be available then.

Q. Why 1-A. It might bc purchased for some other purpose, and we would not be
able to oltain it.

Q. Ihere is a detail I do îiet know whether you would like to go into. What
property have you in view ?-A. We have Deer Lo-dge in view, that is now governed
by the S.C.R., and we merely want to co-operate with them. We want to help them
and also help the Governinent.

Q. You would entend the work into a garden, and so on 1-A. Yes, that lias neyer
been abandoned.

Q. Is Deer Lodge owned by the Government 1-A. No, just rented.
[Mr,% G. D. McKay.]
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Q.Who is the owner of the property ?-A. I think it is Mr. iRod McKenzie.
Q.You do not linow anything about the value of it, or how many acres there are?

-A. I think there are seven acres, but there is adjoining property of some 200 acrea.
there.

Q.Where is it locatod ? A. Riglit adjoining Peer ILodge.
Q.How far out of the centre of the city ?-A. It is about four miles I think from.

the centre of the city, just a very nice distance and. very convenient to the car service,
and if a doctor is called out suddenly it is easy of access.

Q. Have you any idea of the value of the 200 acies of which you 8peak i-A. No.
Q. Is there anyone with you wvho caui give us an idea ?-A. No.

Mr. COOPER: I arn told the value of Deer Lodge and seven acres is possihly

$90,000 at the present time, but it miglit be obtained. for a littie less.

WITNESS: Tho adjoining property belongs to the estate of the late, Lord Strath-
cona, cailed the Silver ilciglits. I was, told that could iiot he sold.

By Mr. Morphy:
Q. Ijeer Lodge is now vperating under the D.S.O.R.?-A. Yes.
Q. Are thiere ladies in connection with that work ?-A. Yes, it is just like a miii-

tary hospital.
Q. Is there any opposition from the preisent operator of Peer Lodge to your

seheme?-A. None whatever. Dr. Arnold is here and he is at the head of it. He cari
answer those questions. I have not heard of any opposition between Deer Lodge and
us; noue whatever; It ls co-operation 'we want.

By 31r. Copp:
Q. Where have you got the money to carry on your work so far?-A. Just £rom a

grant, s0 mucli per man per day.
Q. From the lJ.S.C.R. ?-A. Yes.

By Mr. Green,:

Q.nl short I take it your proposition 'is this: that the G2overnment through the
DSXDjIR. purehase or acquire in some way a property out there that is suitable, and
leave the entire management to you ?-A. Yes, and the external as well, if they think
wc can carry it on.

Witnýess discharged.

Mrs. JOHN E.,CuRRIE, examined.

Q. Would you tell us in regard ta the cxst of meals l-A. The appropriation that
we got from the inilitary was 75 cents a day, and then they reduced it ta 60 cents a
day, and immediately after the flu our hospital or aur hom>ne was taken over as the
flu hospital and the inilitary gave us 8ý5 cents a day, and when the tD.S.,CIR. took
contrai they gave us $1.25 a day, and that is what we are receiving at the present tîme.
At llrst, the cost per meal per man xas fifteen and a fraction cents, and for the last
year it was sixteen and a fraction cents, and the highest cost of a meai for one month
was in June iast year, and it came up ta about 20 cents per mani, because we had a

huge number of men in the home at that time, and the smaiier the number, of course,
the greater the eost. ýOur cor-Le'ad expenses for the first six months of last year were
$62.08.

[Mrs. G. D. MeKay.]'r-1 ;'
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By Mr. Douglas:
Q.Per rnonth ?-A. Per day. We had an average of eomething like 45 men daily

in tihe Home. That inciuded everything, laundry, salaries, repairs, equipment, and
everything. For the last six months it was $64 and some odd cents.

Q. When yeu speak of 115 cents, 16 cents or 20 cents for a meal you do flot include
the overhead ?-A. Just the food.

13y Mr. Caldwell:
Q.Just the material that goes into the food t-A. Yes.

By the Acting-Cha<irnwn:

Q.That does flot include the wages of the cook t-A. The $62.08 for the first six
months and the $64 for the last six mnonths includes the wages.

By Mr. Morphy:
Q. At those prices that you have mentioned, what does thc meai consist of t-A.

For breakfast, fruit, either raw apples or oranges; bacon and eggs, bread and butter,
and of course porridge, corn flakes, or cream of wheat, whichever they prefer, and tea.
For dinner, there ie always a soup of some kind, meat and potatoes, and one other
vegetable, dessert, bread and butter and tea. The boys who are on special diet have
fowl, a!nd if they are troubled with their teeth, there is always something prepared for
them.

Byî Mr. Green:
Q. lil that included in the price you have mentioned i-A. Yes. For supper

there is either cold meat or potatoes, or macaroni and cheese; there is aiways one hot
dish, whether it is hot potatocs in some form, or macaroni and cheese; jani, eaike,
bread and butter and tea. Then we have tomatoes, celery, and 'so on when they are
in gèason. We always give them hot milk and either sandwiches or bread and butter
before thcy go to bed. In the winter we give themn hot cocoa. It is in the kitchen,
and they arc at liberty to go and get it. They just get it hefore going to bed. It is
an extra. It is in the general coat.

By the Acting-Chairman:

QIt is added to the cost of the other three mealst-A. No, it i8 an extra. It
is in the overhead expenses, but not in the cost of the meals.

IMr. MORPHY: Wili you bring the I.0.111E. down to Ottawa and let us have those
things at those prices?

WIrmoESS: We Might.
The AcIço-CHARïLMAN: fllow wouid it do to get themn to run a restaurant?

B y Mr. Morphy:
Q. Do you get any outside donations towards it t-A. We did, when we were

getting 60 cents a day and up and until after the flu. Since then we have had very
littie. Our donations amounted ist year to less than $50.

Q. For the year t-A. Yes. 0f course, when any donation cornes in, it goes into
the storeroom and is added to our receiving sheet at the market price.

Q. What is that t-A. Donations coming in are entered on our food sheet. But
everything, inciuding in kind and ail, did not amount to $50, because the chapters
and other organizations are turning their efforts to other things. We are managing
without their assistance.

Q. You are a chapter and you take up collections 1 suppose, and that sort of
thing t At least they do that ail over the cou ntry that I know of.-A. We are not
exactly a chapter. The Board is composed of a representative of every chapter in
Winnipeg, and the province, if they care, send one.

[Mrs. J. PL Ourrle.]
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Q. This cost is very interesting. Do you supply any clothing?-A. No, we supply
shirts and towels and that sort of thing, but we do not supply clothing unless the man
is very destitute. We have one or two cases of men coming in with practically
nothing, and we have given thema clothes.

Mrs. MCKAY: .And towels and soap.

By Mr. Calwell:

Q.That goes into the overhead expenf6es?-A. Yes.

By the Acting-Chairrnan:

Q.And the beds are included in the overheadexpenses t-A. Yes, everything.
Q.Except the actual cost of the food?-A. In the cost per meal, that only includeà

the food. The overhead expenses includoe everything, provisions and everything.
Q. Yotu 6ay that the overhead exponses amounted to M6.8-A 6.08 for the

first six months, and $6ý4 'and odd cents for the last six months.
Q. Wbat was the average number of occupants ?-A. We had for the last eix

months I think an average of 45. For the first six montbs, of the year the overhead
expenses were $62.08.

Q. The average number in the bouse was 4.1, and the cost 20 cents a meal?-A.
The average cost for a meal was 16, cents anda fraction.

By Mr. Morphy:

Q. What is the principle of regulation in your kitchen? Who is in charge and
wha t *do you pay for the kitchen?-A. We have a chef and two maids and there are
two orderlies. There is a storeroomn orderly who assists, but he does flot work i the
kitchen. 11e is in the store.

Q. What do you pay the chef ?-A. $11-0.
Q. Man or woman?-A. A returned man.
Q. Are .911 the men returned men?-A. With thc cxccption of one who enlisted

and I think in barracks contracted some throat trouble-whether it wae chronie
bronchitis or flot IL do flot know. But he was unable 10 go. nie has been with us a long
time, and it was flot his fault that he could flot go over.

Q. Is your management going ahead or going- back i-A. I think we are going
a9head. The different organizations are putting on concerts two or three nights a
week during the winter, and the boys are entertained to drives and other entertain-
ments during the 6ummer.

By the Arting Chairmcmn:

Q. Do those different organizations subscribe anything to'wardé your fund i-A.
No, they do not. They just entertain.

Mrs. 3/CKAY: Miy donations we get have been from the Order.

By Mr. Greeni:

Q. On the question of donations, I suppose that the reason thley do not contributs
or donate is that you have sufficient money I-A. Yes. When we started out, we made
requests, and that was ail there was to it.

Q. Are not most of the inmates pensioned I-A. I think the majority are, but I
canriot say de'finitely. They are mnostly convalescents fromn the hospital waiting until
they are fit to be discharged. There are double amputations, and we are a Convalescent
Home at present working under D.S.C.R.

Q. You do flot have tû provide clothing I-A. No, unless a man cornes in who, is
ahsolutely destitute.

[Mrs. J. E. Currie.]
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By the Acting-Chairman:

Q. Do these men, sueli as the double amputations who are pensioned, pay anything
towards the upkeep --4A. No, when they are in we get that frorn the DJ.0O.
Whether it is deducted or flot I do flot know. We send in our accounts at the end of
every month to the .S.C . and they check them.

Q. You are really under the T>JS.C.IR. i-A. Yes.
Mrs. IMIKAY: Entirely.

By Hon. Mr. Spinney:
Q. What is your capaeity ?-A. We have 75 beds. We had 150 but had to give

sorne of thern up.
Q. There were as rnany as 75 at once i-A. Yes.
Q. IIow do you account for the reduced number ?-A. They fluetuate.
Mrs. MÇKAY: Sorne were disdharged and they go out and take positions.

By Mr. Morphy:

Q. You say there is a fluctuation in the number? What -about the wînter as
cornpared with the summer ?-A. There are more in the winter, in the eold weather.

Q. To what extent roughly do they fluctuate ?-A. Well, last summer-this is
just ofl-hand, as 1 amrn ot obsolutely certain about this-we went as low as 32. That
was in June or July. Then when the fail weather came in, the boys were eoming baek.
The doctors can give you more on that than wc can. We only take what they send us.

Q. 32 would be the lowest in summer; what would be the highest ini winter i-A.
We had 78 ono day on the strength, and sorne of the men had to live out. There was
quita a bit of -readjuisting.

Q. There were 78 or 75 boys ?-A. Yes.
Q. Was that last winter ?-A. Yes. Some had to sleep out. There were that rnany

sent down, and for a couple of days quite a bit of readjusting had to be done.
Q. ls it fair to say that only nien corne there who have a rcal riglit and a real need?

-A. 1 think it is perfeetly saf e to say that, because the men are not only sent frorn
the hospital but there is a doctor in the home, and they al-ways come up for a medical
board at tbe ID.S.ýC.R., and they are not kept a-ny longer than the medical meni think
necessary.

By the Acting-Chairman:
Q. Your have medical supervision ?-A. The doctor is always down in the rnorning

to check up and sec if the men are ail right, and they have a sick parade.

By Hon. Mr. Spinney:
Q. Do'es hie receive a salary ?-A. Not from us. The IDS.C.R. will answcr that.
Q. It is flot included in the expenses of your operations ?-A. No.
The ACT1N-\CHMJARM.AN: We are very much obliged to you ladies. Have you any;

thing else to add?
Mrs. CuRRuE: One impression we want to leave with you is this; we are not asking

to take anything away: we are simply asking tc> assist.

WITNESSES retired.

The ACTING-CHAIRMNAN: 'The next item on the programme to-day is the Soldiers
Settiement Bloard, but as we have had the ladies before us telling us a very interesting
story, I would snggest that we ask Colonel Parkinson oeDr. Arnold to tell us liow that
place i Winnipeg is run.

Mr. M4oaPHY: I think the ladies convinced us thatiit is well run.
[Mrs. J. E. Ourrie.]
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'The AeTriNG.CniAiR.MAI: 1 meant as te the finances.
Colonel IPAaiusoN: We have notbing to say against the way the institution is

run. We are perfectly satisfied with the operations of the I.O.D.E. in <Winnipeg. They
have carried on most excellent work there, and we have been very glad to take advantage
of their help in caring for our men. As Mrs. MeKay pointed out, we pay $1.25 per
day for a patient. It is practically the saine arrangement as we have with other
ihospitals, to which we send patients. The D.S.C.R. supplies clothing, the nurses and
servants, and a certain staff in the institution, and the JO.E. are fortuûnate ini
having the place rent free with free light. They bave their hospital ini the immi-
gration hall. As far as Deer Lodge is concerned,' we have been operating it some
years as a hospital, and we will require it or other accommodation, for some years te.
cerne. We have patients in Iker Lodge and in Tuxedo. Wre have 61a in Deer Lodge,
sornewhere about 100 in Tuxedo, and thc present strength i11 the I..14.E. Hlospital is
about 511. We bave also patients in the rWinnipeg General Hospital. As f ar as
bospital accommodation is concerned, we could net step eut of iDeer lLodge without
getting an additional 70 bteds soniewbere else. The mjatter of the operation of the
I.O.D.E. bespital in Winnipeg has always been one between the bespital and tbe
iMijltia Department, up te the time the iMilitia iDepartrnent ceased their association
witb the I.O.D.E.; it was originally started under the liepartrnent of Militia and
IDefence, and we carne along and took it over.

The ACTINC-CHBAA-': Do I understand tl]at tbe patients in the I.O.D.B. are
just in the saine position as other men in other liespitals with thieir -psy and allow-
once?

Mr. P.ARui-sev-: Just the saine. Tbey are sent there and are taken care of
hy the T)ep)artment. Tbey are taken eare cf nt thc present time in Peer Lodge,
Tuxede and this place.

ACTIÏ."w-JChîAR3nuv: DO they7 take in other people freni outsidez?

Mr. PAikNIxsoiç: Ne. tlfey only bad patients froni the Dcpartrnent.

B.1 IIon. MIr. spinnedj:

Q. What is the yearly rentai of Deer Ledge?-A. It is at the present tume under
advisernent. We -were gettîng it rent free, we sirnly paid the taxes, but the owner
bas now ailproacbed us and is anxious te seil the place, and I de net knew whether
the Gevernment is anxiotis te purchase the additional property. We are making-
arrangements for mental fer another two ycars.

Mr. Moitpiiv:. With regard te what we have heard this rnorning froni theseý
ladies, would you advisc the expansion cf the prînciple sougbt te ho aplied te other
centres in Canada wbere there is, a large number cf soldiers who would take advan--
tage of the shelter or the came wbieh would be given them hlère 1

Mr. PARKINSON: Well, cf course, I understand the idea cf the I.O.D.E. in
Winnipeg is te change the nature of the institution; in other words thèéy have been
operatinz for uis a. bespital, now they feel that it is time te establish sometbinig in
the way cf an eccupational centre for incurables, shall we say, or te extend it te
wbat we regard as preblern cases.. As far as tbe Departrnent is concerned, we have
net felt the time was yet ripe for that in Winnipeg on a large scale. As a matter
cf fact, we bave been influenced larg-ely by the accommodation available, and we
bave.this accommedation ail used up for treatrnent purposes, and we are taking came
of the few Dmoblem cases, because there are net very many, and long treatment cases
in the various institutions and centres we bad in Winnip egz at the present time,
and my own personal feeling is that the preeent arrangement canl well go on for
another ycar at least. lBy that tirne possibly it inight bc very advisable for tbe
I.O.D.B. le take over and eperate IDeer Lcdge in the saine manner tbey have

2-25à [Mr. N. P'. Parkinson.]
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been operatinfi their hospital at the immigration shed. As far as the other centres
of Canada are concerned. I think Dr. llart's evidence and report went into that
very fully, and contained largely the recommendations of the Department in that
respect. It lias been feit that something of this kind should be done in ail centres
of Canada aithougli not exactly a similar arrangement in ecd centre, because con-
ditions vary.

Major JoHN BARNETT, recalled and further examined.

By the Acting-Chairrnan:
Q.You are chairman of the Soldier Settiement Board?-A. Yes. If the Com-

mittee desires I shall take up) my memorandum wlfich merely outlines the resuits.
Q. We will ask you to give us a statement as te what the Soldier Settiement

Board is doînz?-A. I have had a memorandum prevared which is in the hands of
the Committee in whiclî I have endeavoured to set forth the objects, the system
of administration that prevailed and the resuits that have been accomplished by
the operation of the Soldier Settlement Board, and I do flot presume it will be
necessary to run over ail of the facts that are contained in this memorandum or-
report wh'ich I have submitted. The Soldier Settiement Act is defined in ifs
own terme as an Act te assist returned soldiers in settling upon the land,
and most of our difficulties, most of tic complainte that have ariscn on account
of the administration of the Soidier Settiement .Act, have arisen because
that definition wiici is contained in the Act lias not been fully appreciated.
That is, the Bloard does flot attempt, under the powcrs given it under the Act, to
completely re-estabiish or settie on the land any returned eoiier, and the contribution
that is made to re-establishment i ,n the Soldier -Settiement Act is to be found in the
terms of the Act very largely; and the Board in its operations bas endeavoured, so
far as possible, to deal with the administrative details from the point of view of
business considerations rather tha9n re-estabhialiment. That is going on the ground
that the re-establishment benellts are contained within the Act itself, and that, se far as
administrative procedure is concerned, business principles should apply, and the
first dffliculty in administration is to properiy appraise the contribution which each
returned soldier must make to, the venture in whichi the public money is being staked
as well. Tie Act provides that a returnied soidier who has no more than $500 of
persenal capital may obtain credit advances amounting to a maximum of not more
than $7,500. It provides mo-ney àt less than cost, and it bears ail the administrative
overhead, which in ordinary business the applicant for a loan would bear himself.
These are very material contributions tu re-establishmnent. But in dealing with the
returned soldier applicant, the first thing the Board lias t0 do is to determine what
contribution the returned seldier is making liimself to the venture. The most
important contribution Le can make is, lis practical experience and knowledge of the
businffs Le is undertaking. The man attempting to operate with entirely borrowed
capital must necessarily bave some physical strength and healti because Le cannot
afford te lire labour as a man with capital of Lis own would bu able to do, and tie
maximum set by the Act i.s only sufficient to provide actual tools, with which to work;
that i8 land, stock, equipment, seed and things of that nature. The subsidiary things,
the things that make if e and living on a farm easier, the man must be prepared te
contribute to a large extent him6elf, or to go without, 'because under the limitations
of the Act, the $7,500 is barely sixflicient to provide equipment and the necessary feed
and seed that have at times to bie supplied. Now, it is te the determination of these
factors that the settlers themselves contribute, wbieh are known in our regulations
as qualification; that is the first step that is taken in dealing with any returned 6oldier,
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to determine whefher lie is bringing to bear on the venture sufficient factors or
assets in the way of experience, health and financial capital to make it worth while
attempting to establish him on a farm. It is no kindness to a returned 6oldier f0 put
himi on a farrn if the thing is hopeless from the 6tart, and unless hie possess'es certain of
these factors if is useless, even from tis own point of view, f0 attempt to establish
him, as weli as involving a loss or waste of public money.

By Mr. )WacNutt:-

Q. Has it been the policy of the departmnent to see that they are qualified before
accepting their application ?-A. Yes, that is fthc very point I arn taking Up flow, f0
attempt to find out whether tle iran is qualifled or nlot, and ini that is involved the
balancing of ail these f actors, his experience, bis health and bis capital as well. Al
that goes into the consideration of whether hie is qualified or not, the balancing of
them ail. ln one case the Act recognizes that a man who has had a very large
cxpcrionce and bas soid phiysical health can get aiong on less money; that is pro-
vided in the definition, and the exemption given in the Act in special cases, but that
ail goes înto the question of qualification, and that is wbat the Board is doing. It is
weighing and balancing ail thýese factors in regard t0 qualification of the man. We
have deait with 58,765 applicants. These figures are up f0 the 1sf of Mardi this
year. 58,765 men have been examined. They have given as references the farmers
fhey have worked for, or farmers that know them or their capacity, and references as
to other personal factors, 42,727 of these men have beein granted qualification cerfi-
ficates; that is, they have heen certifled f0 as being elegible f0 partake of finaneial
benefits uinde-r the Aet AnothQr 603 ara accu ring practical experlunce by working with
farmers. We eall tbat training, but it is nof training in the sense of runing training
establishments. The training naw is ahl in the shape of practical training. Training
centres were ahl rigbf for a short time, but tbey have all boca eliminated, and the
only training that is now recognized is practical experience. Experience is a beffer
word than training. Very offen a man is recommended for training because hie is
iinablë to give references. He buis possibly rnigrated from the place hie resided in
before hie went Overseas, and got a long distance away, or possibly hie knows nothing
about the conditions in the Province in wbicb hie wisbes f0 taie up farrning, or hie
may bie suffering fromn a physical handicap that may or may nof be so greaf as fo
prevent himi from boping ta be successful on a farm. Training is off on recommended
in these cases, or practical experience, and we have sent fhem ouf wifh farmers f0
gain experience and demonstrafe whefher a man's stafements are correct or whether
bis physical disability is not f00 great f0 warrant hirn hoping for sucuess. As soon
as ho receives bis qualification certificates entifling him te the financial benefits of the
Act, then bie is able f0 go ouf and select bis own land. Jusf bef ore dealing wi hý thaf
there is one fbing I wish fa imnpress upon the Commiftee. -While we speak in our
forms and regulafions of inaking boans, we do nof make boans at ail, or in a very
iiuted degree, sucb as a boan company or a financial institution would make, exoepf
for the man wbo owas bis own land, and there are only a few tbousand odd wbo bave
received loans on their own property. That is by way of mortgage. Ours are flot
stricfly speaking loans at ail.

By Vie Acting-Chairman:

Q. You purchase a farrn and stock?,-A. Yes.

By Mr. Caldwell:

Q. You are the absolute owner b-A. Tbe absointe owner of the stock and equip-
ment. That involves a great deal of administration work for the reasen thaf we ha-ve
ne sccurity for fthe stock and equipment that we finance, except for the stock and
equipmnenf that we buy. There is no margin of security. There is a 10 per cent
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security on the land, but noue on the stock and equipment. The stock is security
for itself, and consequently if the stock is not worth the money we pay for it, or if it
does flot exist, we have no security.

Q. You have security in this 'way, you have ail the increase of stock ?-A. Yes,
we have the increase of the stock, that is arising from the stock.

Q. The equipment will mun down?-A. The equipment goos the other way. Stock
sometimes, too, goes the other way.

B11 Mr. Edwards:

Q. What restrictions do yon place on a man disposing of any of that stock-I do
net inean the original stock but the increasel

Mr. CALDWELL: Hie must get a permit from the Board.
WrrNEss: -He must get permission from the Field Supervisor who is operating

nearest him in the district. We eau give him permission to dispose of the increase,
and may, in exceptional circumstances, yen permit hima to dispose of the capital stock.
For instance, in some of the western provinces, wheme it wouid take a long time to
get to the district office, if the Field Supervisor finds, a man without feed for his
stock at a time of feed shortage, he can give him permission to dispoýse of it if he
can get a buyer, rather than run the rîsk of losing by holding, even if it were the
capital stock. The oniy condition placod on that is that ail payments are made payable
to the Board. If a man's boan is in good standing, .and even if ho may not be in good
standing but showï evidonee of goodi faith, -a return of the increased money will be
mnade to 'him. It is only held in suspense account until it is determîned. If wel
permitted the payments to be made te the settier, even if the supervisor had given
pcrmission, it would create the impression in the public mind that the man h.ad
permission te go ont and seli and say, "This is your usuai custom to pcrmit it."e
So to safeguard that, it has been required that when a man seils the increase or capital
stock, the cheque is made payable to the Board,' and thon a refund is made to him. If
ho is oeoating ini sueli a way as to warrant that being givcn to him. Wte have, spent
Up tili March iast $25,592,000 for stock and equipment th-at is, that much of
public money is iuvested in movablo or chattel property for which there is
no security except the chattois themaselves - stock and equipment, seed, feed
and incidentais; everything in the shape of movable security, floating security. The
security we have is reproseuted in the shape of 37,000 horscs, more than 60,000 cattie,
thousauds of sheep and swino and thousands of agricuiturai implemeuts. The point
is that the 37,000 head of horses and the 60,000 cattie had to be iuspected and passed
on before the money was paid ovor, involving a vemy large amount of work, and some-
times some deiay. To the settior who was quite compotent, well experienced, and quite
couseious of bis own integrity, the delays that took place whiie making inspection
are vemy imitating to him, of course, but a generai mule bas to ho laid down, or cisc
the Board must assume tliat ail mon are houest and capable of going ont and making
n proper deal.

By the Acting-Chaiian:

Q. Does that $2.5,000,000 include implements as weii as stock b-A. Yes, stock
a «nd equipment, and it includes seed and feed-where seed and feed have been
snpplied. The land, it goos without saying, bas to ho inspected as well. Up to
Mamch 1, 20,242 settiers have had boans approved. Iu addition, 5,308 have been
settled on Dominion lands by way of soldier grants under the Dominion Soldier
Settlement Act, but without boan. That *makes a total of 95,550 that have been settied
on the land by reason of the !Soldiers' Setlement Act.

Q. What de you do for the fellows you mentioned iast b-A. They have got the
soldier grant. The Act provides for the reservation of lands from generai settlement,
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and they have been able to file soldier grants in most cases within reasonable distance
of the railways.-

By, Mr. Douglas:

Q. iHave thcy had any advances i-A. Ail have flot had any advances. But of
those mnen are coniing along fromn time to time and securing advances.

Q. They are permitted to borrow up to $2,500 -A. Not necessarily. Sometimes
a mant would file a soldiei grant in the western country after the Board had advi-sed
that hie had better flot file, but hie bas bis own ideas and is determined to file on that
particular piece of land. If an appraisal shows that the land bas 'agricultural value
sufficient to justify a loan it would be granted. Altogether there would bave been
8,000 soldier grants, 3,000 being witb loans. There are really .8,000l men wbo have
taken up soldier grants, but 3,000 bave boans, so tbey are included in the first group.

Q. That is the 20,000 ?-A. Yes. It makes the total settiement under the Settie-
mient Act 25,550 men, but we bave dealt with by way of qualification 42,000. As a
matter of fact, we have dealt -with nearly 100,000 men in a larger or smaller way.
We bave files on more th-an 100,000 men. In some cases we have only a f ew letters,
i11 others an extended correspondence.

Q. Does it follow wben the applications are approved that tbe men are going to
takie advantage of the Act ?-A. Oh yes, we can seil from time to time lands that are
ntot taken up. There are always a few. A man may change bis mmnd after it is
approved.

By the Acting-Chairnuin:

Q. Have you approved 42,000 -A. We have flot approved that number for boans.

By Mr. Douglas:

Q. I tbougbt Svu said you had approved that number for loans ?-A. Not 42,0<I0.

By Hon. 31r. Béland:

Q. According to, the sheet which you publisbed as of January 31, 1921, there was

a margin of 20,000 between the men accepted as qualified and the men who bad
located ?-A. Yes.

Q. That appears to be a very big margin between those wbo are qualified and those
wbc have located. Wbat is tbe reason wby these 20,000 men were not placed on farmsb
Was it that they refusod to go there, or was il, LlhaL the Braxich wbichi grants the loane
did iiut consider their dlaims good or that the land was flot available? What was the
reason 1-A. A very large number of those bave changed their minds about farming.
You understand that iii 1919, at the time of demobilization, a whole battailion woubd
oune to tbe demobilization centre, and every man wbo had any idea of farming, and-
wbo did not know wbat to turn bis band to would come and, get qualified. iLater on
lie would secure employment somewbere, and now hie does not want farming. About
5,000 of those are men who have got disgusted because tbey have not been able to get a
proposition that would pass muster witb the Board. That is, we bave declined boan
applications amounting to about 5,000 altogether. Some of tbose men are still trying
to locate land that the Board will pass as being éOf sufficient quality or suflcient agri-
cultural value for the money paid. Some of tbem are coming up from time to time,
and some bave put in tbree or four applications, but bave not been able to get anytbing
that the Board would approve of, and tbey have given up in disgust. There are
oters-tbe big bulk of them. are in employment. Some of tbemn intend. to go on and
apply for a boan, but most of them bave not applied for boans at all, and bave not put
in applications. Of tbat 2M,000) there are not more than 5,000 that bave been before
the Board for a boan. As regards the other 15,000, I do not know the reason.
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By the Acting-Chairm.an:

Q. You have settled -90,000 men on the land l-A. By way of oani.
Q. You have had 42,000 applications 1-A. 42,000 accepted men, qualifled men.
Q. llow many of these will likely get boans ?-A. We have sent out a questionaire

tu ail men holding qualification certificates in an endeavour to find out how many will
likely want to avail thcmselves of the provision. That is only in process now. We
have not the complete answers and only a very wild and hazy guess could be made at
it. My own guess would probably be flot more than 7,000 or 8,000 men who will waiit
to take up land.

By Mr. Ed.wards:
Q. iSuppose a mnan qualifled, he can then go and niake his own selection of a

farm 1-A. It is absolutely a necessity, so f ar as possible, that the man himseif shall
inake his own selection.

Q. Suppose he makes lis selection, and estimates its value at say $5,000. Do you
accept his valuation of it, and make your boan to him 1-A. No.

Q. Suppose the f arm is worth on 'ly $4,000 -A. HIe cannot get the boan unless
he can get the vendor to corne down to $4,000.

Q. ilave you met with difflculty in such cases ?-A. We have met with a number
of cases, but there are some cases where we have not met with any dilficulty and have
brought the vendor down. We have reduced the price after the settler has gone'
out and drivcn the hardcst bargain; we have cut down more than $3,500,000 on the
purchase price of fariu lands. That divided among the 15,000 settlers-they were al
purchased lands-means a saving for the men cff more than $240.

Mr. ýCAIOWFLL: I can corroborate that statement of the Malor's. We have had
that experienice in iNew Brunswick. With regard to the question asked by Mr'.
Béland, I may say that I was Chairman of the Quýtalification Committee of New Bruns-
,Kick for the flrst seven months, and also a member of the loan committee. We had
a number of these men coniing in with absolutely ridiculous propositions to buy a
f arm equipped with a nice house and ail conveniences, which would flot produce any-
thing, and we have had them corne back two or three times, and a number of these
men were turned down for the reason that they would be convînced themselves after
a while that they did not know enough about farming to make it pay. They would
corne in with the idea that the Government was making them. a present of the farni
to begin with, and they thought they had better select something prett'y nice, but they
had no idea of production at ail.

By Hon. Wfr. Réland:

Q. This is a delicatc question, but I think we should clear it up. I understand
that a share of the loan is not protected by security, that share which goes for stock
and equipmeat 1-A. Protected by the security îtself; that is the only thing.

Q. Is there any evidence in your department that frauds have been committed
by men having received a loan for stock and equipment, and having afterwards dis-
posed of that stock and equipment 1-A. We have 1,331 failure cases at the present
time spread over Canada; that is, they are not strictly speaking failuree. When I
say failure, I mean the men have abandoned, for one reason or another, their plan to
go on the farm. That represents si x and two-thirds per cent of settlement we have
made.

By the Acting-Chairrnan:

Q. They have taken up the land, and you have made loans, and they have aban-
doned itî-A. Yes. So far as our analysis goes, and as far as we have been able to
make the analysis, there have been 32 cases where men have fraudulently disposed of
the Boarda property.
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By Mr. Morphy:

Q. Chattel property ?-A. Yes. In some cases3 they are over in the UJnited States.
They were situated along the border line., 'There were haif a dozeil men convicted in
the law courts, of fraudulent dealing. Only sat month a man was sentenced in Win-
nmpeg. Another man was sentenced iu 'Saskatoon nlot long ago, and another one in
Winnipeg last summer was given two yesrs, but in that case it was on suspended
sentence. In the more recent cases the men are actually serving saine terins of
imprisouxuent arising out of their. dealings. The men who are sctually 6erving a
terin for misapprapriation or wrongful conduet got very liglit ternis. The court treats
lhem fairly lenieutly as far as the sentences are concerned, but there are 13 other
cases where mien have committedi crimes of other sorts in conction with their deal-
.ngs, making a total of 40 odd cases, out of the 1,,331 we have had.

By1 Mr. Douglas:

Q In your statement for 19ý21 you only show 179 adjusted cases ?-A. Those are
coinpletely wound up and closed up. It takâes time to close a mn out. H1e has ta
be given notice and has to have tume to put in his defence if ho wants to put one in,
sud the stock and equipinent has to be appraised aud re-sold, or held in some cases
for a better opportunity for selling, and the land bas to be put up for sale, aud the land
is not put up for sale until the stock sud equipment is sold, because we are trynig ta
realize on our stock equipinet wherever we can 'by getting an increased price on the
land. We do not always do it. Sometimes it is sold at a Ioss, and in other cases it
is sold at a profit. Ail cases of sales to civiliaus have to receive thc approval of the
minister. Day before Yesterdsy six cases were submitted ta hlmi for re-sales of sal-
vaged praperty, some of the 1,M31 we are now getting cleaued up, aud every one of
thein involved really a small profit on the land, enough to dlean up the loss on stock
and equipment and everythiug, snd they were ail sales made to civilians, on civilians'
ternis.

By Hon. Mr. Spinney:

Q. Have you a memo. of the losses lu these cases whichi have heen settled i-A. I
could hlot give you a detailed memo.; 184 have been completely disposed of sud fore-
closed. On those there is no loss whatever in the aggregate. We have managed ta
get out with a whole skin.

By Hon. Mr. Béland:

Q. Are the 32 iucluded lu that?-A. The 32 would not ail have been disposcd of
at this time; at least I imagine txety wouid not bc.

Q. Aud in many cases it would be impossible ta attempt ta recover the mouey.
The men have gone away, and the stock sud equipinent have been disposed of, snd
there is no profit on the sale of the laud 1-A. We would lose unless we could.
repossess.

By Mr. Caldwell:

Q. If yau can identify the personal property it is yours 1-A. Yes.
Q. The only trouble is the identification of it?-A. Yes, wberever we eau f ollow

it; of these thirty-two cases of fraud, lu a great mauy cases we have been able ta
follow the goods sud, take them because they are our property. We have a lien on
themn until they are paid for. In other cases, if you are dealing with swine aud
poultry sud that stuif you ecannt identify it.

Q. Your horses sud cattie are brauded 1-A. Brandlng was started too late. 'We
only gat started with it sud a lot of settiers object ta branding, sud where a mn is
makiug paymient promptly sud giviug ather evideuce of houesty sud sincerity we are
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branding more or less slowly because unless we put on a tremendous expense it is flot
practicable always. We 'went on for two years without making provision for
branding.a

QIt Was flot made in the beginning?-A. No.
Q.low are you doing it Z-A. The field supervisors are attending to it.
Q.They are in a good position to know whose stock should be branded Z-A. Yes;

they are mixing among the settiers ail the tirne. If they flnd a man whose good faith
they suspect they brand his stock.

By Mr. Morphy:
Q.Wlat is your system for ascertaining the whereabouts of property that has

been fraudulently disposed ef -A. Well, only by means of a field supervision staff,
and we use the IMounted Police when we are able, but we neyer use them until we
llîîd sonîieting, or have got to repossess ourselves of something. It is practically donc
by the supervision staff..

Q. Have you sufficient staff for thatl-A. There is one supervisor on an average
to every hutidred settiers.

By Mr. Caldwelil:

Q. He has a certain area?-A. Yes.
Q. And goes to it so often Z-A. Yes.
Q. In close touch with these people ?-A. Yes, because every tinie they want to

sell, irease, or get additional money for any purpose they apply to him, so that he
is in contact with them ail the time.

By Mr. Morphy:
Q.To what do you attribute these fraudulent disposais Z-A. Just human nature.

By Mr. Caldwell:
Q. General cussedness Z-A. You cannot deal with twenty thousand mnen without

6indiîîg some duds amuÂng thein. You are bouild Vu geV theai.

By Mr. Morphy:
QIt may be human nature, but I thought there might be something deeper in

the concrete Z-A. I .do flot know of anything.
Q. Are there complainte from soldiers of unfair treatment oi unfair conditions

imposed or anything of that kindl or unfair action of the ?Department, or inattention
to the soldier's suggestion or to correspondencel These might make for discontent.
-A. Well, certainly there are complaints.

By Mr. Green:
Q.Not particularly froni the class that are defaulting Z-A. No; a lot of defaults

are froin men we have neyer heard from in the shape of complaint. The man Who
makes the greatest complaint often is the good man, where the rules bear hardly on
hlm. Take the good man who is eonscious -of bis own ability to go ont and buy
stock and je equally couscious of bis own integrity, the regulations that arc imposed
to safeguard the twenty-five million, to safeguard *this security, are very irksome to a
man of that type, and there is no way to get around it, unlees you swing the door
wide open.

By Mr. Sutherland:
Q.You have qualified and will place over twenty thousand men on the land.

Do you find the saine keenness on their part to be placed on the land now that the
farm produce bas been reduced very muchi in price Z-A. We can hardly tell you that
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because the collapse in- farm produce came last year comparatively late in the fali.
It came in the middle of harvest. During the winter time we do nlot establish men
as a rule and it is only openingu~p now, and it will take two or thrce months to see
how big the dropping off will be.

Q. You have not noticcd it?-A. No; we are just begîiniug 110w to start ciii

boan business for the present spring.

By Mr. Douglas:

Q. In connection with your department iii the purchase of land, I understand
that the department requires a percentage of 10 per cent down on purchases made.
A case arises such as this, where the 10 per cent is arranged between. the vendor and
purchaser, by which the purchaser is not Hiable in any way f or that 10 per cent. Does
the Board recognize an arrangement of that kind ?-A. Wcll, of coursc we h1ave had
to watch that pretty carefully, because when 1 was working with the Board in anothcr
capacity, when 1 was a field man, working in the field, there were scveral cases whcre
some o~f these tliirty-two men having arrangements with the vendor in the early days
of the operation, where not only there was no repayment, but we were paying that
much more for the land really.

Q. Take a case wbere the Board is satisfled witb tbe price; tbe man did not bave
the percentage the regulations require hie should have, and bis father guaranteed by
way of a note the 10 per cent, for wbich tbe purebase is not liable in any way in a

case of tbat kind would your Board recognize that arrangemrent ?-A. Yes, tbey do.
Q. T have a case wherc they did not recognize it, and they told the man to put

up the 10 per cent iin cish eveii Hll< li e w8'ý ixot liable?-A. n1e May flot bave
got sufficient acknowledgement from the vendor. We do require an absolute reeipt
as far as that is concerned for that mrnoey.

Ry Mr. Caldwell:V

Q.That ig the vendor would not accept this note?-A. Yes.
Q. You certainly would not accept it ?-A. No. If hie will give a receipt tbat

he bas received thiat money on account of that purchase price, we will accept it.

By Mr. Douglas:

Q. Is it necessary now that a married man sbould put up the 10 per cent ?-A.
Yes, it is necessary, there is practically no exception.

Q. TheÉe was a time wben the married man did not require to put it up?-A.
Under certain conditions, but as to that the terms of thc Act are wbat goveras and
ordinary business instincts would also enter into it. 'The Act laid down that a special
settier iay be exempt from the 10 per cent, and that is tbe only man wc have any
,right to exempt from the 10 per cent. Now a special settier is defined as a man who
bas extensive and successful farming experience; that is that lic bas biad successful
farniing experience before he came up for this application on bis owu book. That
means that lie must be what we cail in the termns of our regulations a grade " A" man.
and as our regulations are now the 10 per cent will not be waived unlcss lie is a grade
"A" man. The tbing is that tbe man who bas got an extensive experience, lias good
healtli, and general fitness, has a cbance of coming out on top, even, aithougli
hie may nlot bave as much money to put into the venture, if wc f oll'w the terms of
the Act, which we must follow-

By Mr. MacNult:

Q. iDid you say tbat tbe returns were for 1921 and not for 1920?-A. That is a
clerical or typographical errer.
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By Hon. Mr. Béland:
Q. Do you foresee that there will be a 'bigger failure in the repayrnents up to

November next than last year ?-A. You mean this corning year ?
Q. This year, up to Novernler îiext.-A. It is hard to say. The collapse in the

prices of farrn products last year hit a business sucli as this, or an effort such as
the Soldier Settiement a very bad blow; tliere is no question about that; because oui'
mnen ail bought seed at the top price, they bought everything they had to buy at top

prices, and riglit in the xniddle of their harvest the bottorn went out of everything, and
there was nothing lef t. Personally, I do flot think it will be mucli worse this corning
year ýhan it bas been this year; because, although prices may be anything but
desirable, yet they are going to pay for their seed and for their operating expenses
this year very rnuch less. More than that, wve are rnaking every endeavour to keep
tlie mnan on bis feet so that lie will have his payment ready. The Field ISupervisor
lias heen given a list of every mnan's payrnents in lis district. If lie lias 100 men
ini lis district lie knows wliat every man lias to, meet in the f ail, and if lie looks at
the man's farm and the prospects indicate that he is flot going to keep on top, it is
up to the Field Supervisur to niake a recommendation away in advance as ta what
will be done to try and keep tlie man going, the idea being to pull as many of them
through as we can. Those wlio 'can flot will have, to be considered when the fail
cornes.

By M1r. Edwards:
Q. Hlavc you had nlany requests froin settier8 asking for an extension of tirne

for payments, and if so, what consideration bas been given to them i-A. Our latest
collection returns will show you how many would require an extension, On lst
October or lst November our payments faîl due. We have a standard date. Tliat
is not provided in the Act. It is a matter of regulations. We seli a inan land at al
seasons of the year, starting in frorn April and running riglit through, but we have
a standard date for payrnents, October 1, for the west, and November 1 for the east.
That, was fixed two years ago when tlie Board first satd operations. Lest ffoU we
lied rnany owing payrnonts. A Qouîidgrablq nuomber of pnymi-ntq fi-l duep on Octohe-r
1, last, or November 1. Tliey arnounted te, 12,361. That was the ninnber of men
that liad payrnents owing. 0f these men 10,130 men have made payrnenta, eitlier in
whole or in part; that is, 10,000 men have sliown not only good faith but capacity
as well.

By Mfr. 'Wilson:
Q. Have tliey paid ail that was due on that date l-A. Not all that was due.

Sornc hae peid only part. Some.bave paid sîl that was due, and sone. have made
only partial payments. Sorne have made pre-payments, rnoney that was not due at ahl.

By Mr. Bdwards:
Q. Suppose that a man on lst October, liad a payrnent to make, and lie paid 7-5

per cent, then cornes the drop in prices and he is unable te make the full 100 per
cent payrnent. Wliat course do yo-u pursue witli regard to, that mani Do you carry
the 25 per cent over till bis next terrn -A. We carry it, not necessarily over the
whole year.

Q. Yeu mean that you give hirn an extension h-A. We grant birn an extension.
For instance in Ontario, very often a man puts off f arming in the spring, lie lias
got liogs, we sas' " we will give you tilI April." If lie cornes in April and says lie
canuat du it, we gîve hirn until the Eall. Our agrccement provides for a 7 pcr cent
accelerated interest if he f ails to pay. But for the present our regulations lay down
this: We are not cliarging any man that 7 per cent on bis land even altliougi lie is
in arrears. We are not penalizing hirn in other 'words. for not rnaking his payrnent.
We are carrying it at 5 per cent thougli the agreernent calis for 7 per cent.

[Major John Barnett.]
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By M1r. CJaldwell:
Q.It costs 7 per cent on arrears i-A. On payments that lie fails to make. But

we are flot exacting that for this wboie year comning but at the next due date. The
man with stock and equipment aiso gets an advantage. Stock aind equipment, os
every practical man knows, is a pretty hard load for the ordinary man to carry. You
give a man a loan of $1,200 in June, we will say. 11e probably does not put ail lis
$1,20 lu stock, lHe may put $600 in. That is deait with as one boan. It la
amortized, and the first payment of that f ails due in two years' tiine. We treat that
$600 as one sale. It cornes to iNovember and he buys sorne more stock. In the
spring lie buys more. We arnortize evcrything between lst October this year and
ist October next, as a second loan. %

Q. Although that is part of the original authorized loan.-A. Yes.
Q. It is only 6igured froma the time it is extended?-A. Yes, and only amortized

fromi the standard date, when we corne to lst October or lst November.

By Mr. Mo.rphy:
Q. As from that date i-A. It is amortized on that date for the period of four

or six years, whatever the period is for the stock and equipment. It gives him for
his subsequent purchase an extra yeaà before lie makes payment. The $600 is amortized,
and a proportionate part f ails due in ýtwo years' tirne. Supposing there is $600 carried
on tili lst October and he makes a purchase during the flrst two or three weeks after
that, that is amortized as from. the next October as another loan.

B31 Mr. Ma.cNutt:
Q. The stock and equipment are ainortized i-A. The stock and equipment are

arnortized. Under the amendment passed last year it is divided into -gix equal parts
and except on irnproved lands lie lias two years' free interest instaîrnents. Re has
reaily eight ycars' tirne to pay on stock and equipment, and on purchased lands both
îrnproved and nnirnproved. But in regard to Diominion lands there was no amend-
ment rmade iast year, so tliat a man on free lands has to pay in six years, that is in fouil
instairnents.

By Mr. Caldwell:
Q. Loans granted previous to this year are payable in six years?-A. Yes, only

the business done up to last year.
Q. Is it also truc tliat under the ameudment of last year they pay interest f rom

the date of the boan on stock and equipments ?-A. No, they do flot.

By Mr. MaeNuti:
Q.Wliat percentage of those from wliom payments are dlue have paid in full ?-

A. I cannot tell you.
Mr. MORPHY:- Accordling to this pamphlet there are'300.

B31 Mr. MacNutt:
Q.It says "made re-payments," but it does flot say that ail these payments were

in full. Tliere may liave been only $5 or $10 or $15.
Mr. WILs6N: There are 300 according to this statement.
The ACIN-àC-hAIRMAN: Let hirn answer IMr. MacNutt first.
WITNESS: We have not separated in our return those that have made payments

due in full. 51.1 per cent of the actual due payments have been paid, that is in
rnoney. 50 per cent of the money due on those payments lias been paid. In addition,
another $700,000 was paid in advance. That is, a man who, did not have payments

[Major John B9arnett.]
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due, paid before it becarne due. That is, we ofTered an inducement last year to, any man,
particularly in the west, who had a fair crop; in other words we established him with
a credit of his own if he would pay off a proportionate part, the idea being to give
him an inducement to pay more. We had outstanding, owing last year, f alling due
$2,231,000. We had actually received as the resuit of our collection $1,958,000, or
84 per cent.

By Mr. Wilson:

QIncluded in that collection would there be a number of men who went on
unimproved land?~ I mean in that 84 per cent ?-A. There would be. Any man who
went on before lst (October, 191,q, and went on unimproved purchased lands. There
would be no payments from men who went on Dominion lands. But there would be
from men who purchased.

By Mr. MacNult:

QIn what parts of the country were they most successful in repaying i-A.
Prince Edward Island holds the banner for collections. 0f course, their settiement
is very small. 91 per cent of the mnen in Prince Edward Island paid practica llyr
on the due date. Iu Ontario, 80 per cent of the'men have made their payments, not
counting pre-payments. In Nova Scotia 76 per cent have made their payments;
in New Brunswick 69 per cent; i11 Winnipeg 53 per cent. These are not counting
pre-payiuents. In addition to these there have been a large number of pre-payments.

The ACTING-C'TiMRMNAI: Might 1 suggest that you prepare a table showing the

repaynients by thernselves and the amouint of themn and also the full payments as askcd.

for by Mr. MacNutt. You mixed up the small half payments and quarter payinents
to make a certain total, which does nuoL give us an idea how rnany Iiwun jaid their
instalments on the first November last.

WITNESS: 330~ settlers have paid their loans in fulil and that is dealing with

another class-these men who have paid off their entire loans.

The ACT1\GICHIIRMAN: You mighit comiplete the figures you are giviug?-A.
Manitoba 5,'15.

By Mr. Wilson:

Q.Saskatchewan ?-A. 1 can only give it by each district., I have not it by prov-
inces. Prince Albert 42-1, Saskatoon 49-4, Regina 49.8, Edmnonton 44.4, Calgary
36.5, Vt-rnon 48-2, Vancouver 34-6, and Victoria 31. However, that is net the per-

centage of xnoney we have collected in. The percentage of inoney we have collected
in is mnucli greater than that.

By the Acting-Chairman:

Q. But it includes (prepayments l-A. Yes, that is, mnen who have meade an effort

and have paid off in advance. It does not include the man who paid off his boan iu full.

By lon. ilr. Béland:

Q. W'hat is this percentage ?-A. That is the percentage of the due payrnents

that have been paid. The man that lad $200 to pay came in and paid $200 or paid
$100 on account. That is ineluded in there, and another inan pays $200 le owes and
$400 additional. R1e is able to pay that and pays it.

By Mr. ,Sutherland:

Q.What is the percentage for British Columabia i-A. I can give you it; 31
Victoria, 34 Vancouver, 48 Vernon.

[major John Barnett.]
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By Mr. Douglas:
Q. In connection with your repayment, you coilect your payments or they become

due in1 Western Canada lst Octo-ber, and in Eastern Canada lst November. Should
those conditions flot be reversed.?--A. We who were operating in the field ail thought
&o. I arn speaking 110W as a former field man of the Board in the West. We ail
thought that that should be done. I pressed it upon the late ehairman, Mlr. Blaek, as
strenuously as I eould when I was a field man, but I have changed my mind since then,
and I amn satisfied that -October 18t; is ail right, for this reason: that if we make it
December we have got to be content with ooming in Iast. We are the last people that
are going to be paid. We are not driving anybody in the matter, but we have in the
Saskatoon district two or three cases where men have had a fair crop and have gone
to the elevator as quicly as they could, and they got rid of it Ocetober lst and
they said Ilwe have enough out of this farm, we are gone." We had three cases in the
Saskatoon district, and that is the resi reason I understand that it has bcen donc. 1
have changed umy mind on that point. 1 used to, believe the day should be IJecember
Ist or January lst.

Q. A great many of these farmers could not get their threshiing done in that
time?-A. No.

By Mr. Caldwell:
Q.You do extend it?-A. Yes.

By Mr. MacNuit:
Q. The men who paid their loans in full, 320. 1 would like to know what localities

they were in?-A. Tran give you that just in a montent. We have divided them into
two classes. Those who have repaid and -are stili eontinuing farming and those who
have sold out and giving up farming.

The Coiririttee adjourned until il o'clock to-morrow.

flousE 0F CoMIMONS,

COMMITTEF lIOOM 435,
FRinAv, April 22, 1921.

The Special ýCommittee appointed ta consîder questions relating to Pensions,
Inisurance .and the iRe-establishment of iReturned Soldiers met at il 'a.m., Mr. E. W.
iNesbitt, Vice Chairman, 'presiding.

Othber Members present: Messrs. Arthurs, Béland, Caldwell, Cooper, Copp,
Douglas (Strathcona), Green, MacNutt, Morphy, Nesbitt, Savard, Spinney, Turgeon,
White (Aliberta), and Wilson (Saskatoon).-15.

The CLERR 0F TflE COMMITTES: 1l have a special case ýsuhmitted by 'Mir. Gould.
which will be referred to the Sub-,Committee.

The ACTING CuJAnIMýAN: The Cbairman ordered a Ibook from the Bureau of
Applied iScience, whicIh ýcannot be paid for -withont an order. A resolution has beexi
prepared,-.

IlThat the Canadian War M\ission, Washington, D.C., hbe paid $2.50 for
a copy of the revised edition of Bulletin No. 7, cpublishied by the Bureau of
Applied Sciene, which has been received by the Chairma4 of the Cornmittee?"

Perhaps somebody wiil niake the motion. MjrJhnBret
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Mr. GREEN: I will make the motion.
Mr. Mopuv:- I wivll second it.
Motion carried.

The 'ACTING OIIÀIRMAN: Our Committee on Special Cases make their report to
the Main Committee. There are two and a haif pages of this report. I move that
this report be eniibodied in the minutes. It is signed by Mx. Copp and myse1f. 'Mx.
Brien will sign it Inter.

Motion agreed to.

The ACTING CHAIIlMAN: In the former report there was the case of iPrivate W. R.
Watson4 2186, submitted bhy Major Andrews for a mnan in Winnipeg, and it wa3
referred baek to the Pension Board for further considerâtion, and they have replied
as follows,:-

"Dear Sijr,-

" 1. 1 ain directed to refer to the rnarginally noted case which was brought
before the attention of the Parliamentary sub-Committee, and to inform you
that the iBoard has deeided that Mr. Watson is entitled to pension at the
following rates.

(a) At Pay 'and Allowance regulations, rates froTn 1March 2, 19,15, to 3June
21, 1918.

(b) AtO.E.P. rnte-F froin Jtine 22, 1918, undei' Order in Council P.C. 1569,
to August 31, 1919.

(c) At C.E.F. rates fromi September 1, 1919, under the Pension Act of
1919 and amended Act of 19'20.

"2. Mr. Watison wil1 receivc no pension for the period during which lie
served in the '221st Battalion, L.e., September 1, 1916, to October 19. 19l16.

" 3. Cheque iu adjustinent of the amount due wiIl ibe forwarded to hlm as
soon us possible.

Yours truly,

(Sgd.) 'E. G. A11ERN,

'Secretary,
Board of Pension Commissioner.s for Canada.

Major JOHN BARNETT, recalled and flirther examined.

By the Acting Chairman:
Q.Where did you leave off yesterday I-A. We lef t off in te g-taternent with

regard to the number of men that had made payments in full, or those who had only
made part payments, and you asked that 1 have a statement prepared on that. I
have not been able to get that statement out, but we will have it in u f ew minutes,
bccause we do not kcep the details ini our Hlead Office here. Those details are in the
local offices. I have to get the information froin the district offices. We oub' keep
a record of the amount of money we receive and the loans in arreans. The debails
and the nurniber of men Wtho have paid. we do not attempt to ¶oeep in our llIead Office
meords.

,Mr. ARTHURS: This is one of the most important iDepartinents we have to investi-
gate, and 1 think we should have some information in regard to certain matters.
Firstly, how mucli noney lias 'been advanced up to April of the present year I Secondly,
what is the average length of turne outstanding-that is, the average length of turne
between Aprîl lst and the tirne the loan was mnade? Third-ly, the total cost of
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management, overhead charges, -and the 'annuaI cost to be divided between Galaries
and allowanýes, legal, expenses and other overhead. 1 would îqike to have that 1sub-
divided-how mucli is for salary and allowances, how much for legal expenses, and
how iuuch ordinary overliead chergesl

'Thec ACTING CIIAI11MAN: 18 il. the pleasure of the 'Cominiittee that we a6k the
?Department for the information asked for by Mr. Arthurs ?

Some MEMBERS: Carried.
The ACTING CHAIRmAN: I absolutely agree with Mr. Arthurs that this is one of the

most important things we have to, investigate. It runs into a lot of money.

WITNESS: I have it up to the lst March, not until Ist April. I can get that revised
Up to tlie lst April.

The ACTING CHAiRmAN: The witness says lie lias the figures up to the lst Mardi.
That will bc quitc eatisfactory to, us?

Mr. ARTEuRS: Quite satisfactory.

By, the Acting (Jhairmari:
Q. Have you the figures here now I-A. Yes.
Mr. MoRPHY: Let him give the figures now. Mr. Arthurs may want to question

him in reference to them.
WImNEss: I will give them right liere. It is just a case of ftnding them in the

records. I have theme liere.
Mr. MORPHY: Take tliem seriatim. What is the first one.
The ,ACTING CiiAIRmAN: Ilow miw.h mone'y lias been advanced to April lst. Make

thaý Mardi,
WITNESS: ]3y that is meant, not the amount of loans approved, but the amouint of

money actually disbursed.

By Mr. Morphy.:
Q. For ail plirposes?-A. No, for loans. As a matter of fact, I have a statement

to April 1s-t on that item, I thouglit it only ran to March.

By the Acting Chairmari:
Q. On whicli I-A. On the first item the amount of money that has been disbursed.

We have received from the Department of Finance $84,730,331.93. 0f that $9,396,172.60
have been returned in the shape of initial payments in the shape of refunds, and in the
shape of repayments that have been made, leaving a net debit as against the Soldier
Seutlement B3oard of $74,486,796.39.

B~y Mr. Arthur8:

Q. What was the total amount of repayments as dîstinguislied from refunds I-A.
I wi]I give it in a little different order. We have in boan ledger accounts-that is owing
us by settlers at tlie present time-$69,234,482.41.

By the Actin&g Chairman:

Q. That is what is due?-A. Yes, by settîcre.
Q. Have you really advanced in loans eighty-four millions I-A. No, not in boans;

that is our total advances covering administration and everything. That is the total
amount of money we have received.

By Mr. <Jopp:
Q. Fromi the Finance Department I-A. Yes. I am giving it in this way, because

we can arrive at the actual cost. That is the total amount of money we have got. 'We
have returned so miich, and we have loan accounts,-nimoney owing us -by settlers,-to
the extent of $0~,234,U00.

2--20 [Major John Barnett.J
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By Mr. Arthurs:
Q.Before we leave that, will yen say that covers everything ? It does nlot cover

salary ?-A. It covers salary and everything.
Q. Those that are on the civil list t-A. Yes, it covers ail salaries that are paid

by the Board, and aIl salaries of aIl employees on the Board are paid out of our
appropriation.

Q. Including those in Ottawa i-A. Including those in Ottawa. As a matter of
fact we have very few that are permanent. They are ail on a temporary hasis except
a very few.

By Mr Morphy,:

Q. iDoes it mean $,OiOfor adminiéstration, using that term broadly, up to
date?-A. Yes, analyzed properly there is little more than that, because the $69,OOO,OOO
that is owing to us does nlot reprelsent altogether a dishursement. We have sold lands
that cost us nothing, so that the actual administrationi cost is greater. I will give you
that iii detail, but it i8 really greater than the difference betwen the $69,0W,0,O0 and
the $74,000X,000. In addition t0 tiat $69,000,M1O there is $788,554.70> in the shape of
interest owed by settiers computed up to the last standard date. The cost of operation
of the Board since the commencement in 19ý18 bas been $6,M9,445.74.

By Mrl. (Jopp:

Q. What doos that cover ?-A. I will give ynu the particulars of that, 1 can give it
by areas. The total in salaries for the three years and part of four was $3,162,550.15;
general office expenses and travelling expenses $1,477,778.97; Loan Advisory Comimittee,
Qualifioation Committees, $120,4û2.24; legal fees and expenses, $294,396.M3; printing
and îstatiuiuery, $34581;motor cars and occSsories, $11519;training centres
stock and equipuwiiit, students' board, $1132r78.86; pay and ollowance to settlers in
training, $1 69 ,163.07; advertising, $35,616.25; short courses for settlers' wives,
$14,760.NO. Field supervision work, $24,90M6.81; miscellaneous, $158,507.9tJ.

Biy the Acting-Chairin on:

Q. Making a grand total of?-A. $6,096,455.54.
Q. What does that cover (indicatingz) -A. These are assets in the shape of

the value of motor cars that we own. stock and equiDment at training centres, farm
equiDment at various centres. and we have the value of typewriters and the multi-
zraph -plant in the vossession of the Board, and money advanced for clearing
bqnd hy lire. We made experiments ini land-clearing by means of lire.

By Hon. Mfr. Béland:

Q.I notice that there is an item4-p-Iay and allowances.-A. That is pay and
allowances for settlers in trainingr.

Q. They do not corne undcr thc jurisdiction of the Militia iDenartment. so far
as Day and allowanees are concerned i-A. -N o. this is a s 'pecial formn of training
allowance that was Lriven f0 settiers whio have not sufficient ex-perience. That has
heen done away with now. We are no longer -giving pay and allowances to men
taking traininiz. We have done away with training centres. There are no longer
any training centres maintained. The only training now recognized is the practical
training which a man g-ets with a practical farmer.

By M-r. Arthurs:

Q.low many students actually went on the land after being trained ?-A.
I cannot tell you liow many.

rmajor John Barnett.]
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By Mr. 11orvhýv:

Q. I wouid like to ask you whetber or nlot you have observed, in the administra-
tion of this department, any tcndency to wasf e the public money in any way ?-A. No,
I have net.

Q. The expenses are pretty high. ilas any attention been paid te scaling down
the cost of administration, if so, in wb'af way ?-A. There lias been a very marked
staff reduction within thec iast eiguht monflis. I think the number of emPioyees in
thc employ of thc Board as about August or September last year was 1,500 and some
odd-I have not the exact number. If is now down approximately to 1,000, that
is a reduction of about 33 Der cent.

Q.Since when ?-A. Since lest August or September.
Q.What wvas the reason for that reduction 1-A. There lias been a decline in

the amount of work that is beinsz donc, for one thing. Experience of flic liandling
of the wùrk makes for better organization I thinli. and tliere has been a consistent
effort ail alin [o hold Lhe eýost down. In the memorandum. which I prepared that
îs one thinz I tricd f0 set forth. flic difliculties of administration fliat are connected
witli this xvork. Whcn you corne f0 think that we bave to insDet every hiorse and
evcry cow. and that we have inspected in that way 37000 liorses and more than
60,000 cattie, and ail flic sccond-liand implements boughf, whicli no ordinary business
concern would have f0 inspect at al. because flicir security lies iii the land and
f bey are dealinz witli a margin of securify. Wc have t0 go into minor defails aiong
fliose lines. and that means expense. Our supervision staff is flic great burden that
we are now bearinz from an administrative cost point of vicw, bofli as regards
salaries and travelling expenses. Our mofor-,cars that are bcing opcrated are practi-
cally ail in thec hands of Field Supervisors. The great big burden of flie whole
organizaf ion is in tflild supervision work thaf lias to bic rnainfaincd, and if lias
f0 be maintained until we have esfablislicd a margin of securify; otlicrwise we
wvould abandon $25,000,000 wortli of movable cliatfcls to chance.

Q. I would like f0 ask you as f0 flic item of prinfing and stationery. Wliere is
the printing donc. and frorn whorn is flic stafioncry purchased 2-A. The whole if
it pracfically cornes from flic Prîntinz Bureau. We are eufting fliat down; that is
licing eut down by means of running flic multîgrapli plant. We arc getfing scarcely
any Drinting donc. We are doing pracfically ail of if af vcry low cost by a mulfi-
grapli plant. Ail our legal forms are being donc by running flic multigrapli plant,
and practically everything is being turncd ouf by flic mulfigrapli plant, whicli is a
very eflicient brandi of flic iDcarfrncnt.

Q. Am I correct i-n 6aying fiaf flic principie you appiy i-s f0 avoid indiscriminafe
cxncnso by printing froma outsidc sources.. and f0 gef if af fhliowest possible cost?
-A. Absolutely.

Q. There is nothînz that can lie saved on thaf fliaf you know of 1-A. iNothing
exceDf wliaf wc are saving liy running our muitigrapli plant. In flic carly days-
you will understand thaf in 191 9 when flic rush was on. and our district offices were
beinz liesieized wifh several hundred men a day, fliere were times when wc lied te
gef local * rintiTlg done in order fo kcep flic mechinery going at ail. But thef wes
only in flic early days of 1919.

Q. Coming back te the first quesftion. wliat lcngfli of firne do you fhink if will
take te reduce your staff furthcr 1-A. Well. we are reducing riglit along. We are
making confinuous reductions. In facf, we are getfing more crificsm for our drastic
reductions flan for anytliing cisc.

Q. Thaf is wliy I amn asking that question. I have heard criticisns fliaf you arc
reducinz your staff whule fliere is lfts of work to lie donc. and 'you have not enougli
men te do if. Is fiat sol-A. I do not tiink we are reducing below flic margin of
efficiency. I fhink wc arc stili keevîini) theli efficiency, but ticre are fwo fhings
whîch I regard as of primary importance in flic administration of this work, bofli

2-26à (Major John Barnett.J
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from the point of view of the public interests and fromn the point of view of the
interests of the settier. The flrst is to create the impression that this is a business
obligation that must be met, that it is flot going to be allowed to drag, or that af ter
everyone else is paid the Government cornes in last. For that reason ail the members
of our collection staff endeavour to create the impression that it is in the interests
of the settier as well as in the interests of the public. The second thing is to keep
everythiniz in the shape of administration costs down to a proper basis. These two
things I regard as of primary importance in the administration of the Soldier
Settlement Act.

Q. Will you please tell the Committee the nuxrdber of returned soldiers that are
on your staff as compared with others l-A. Whcn this statement was prepared. as to
Mýarch 21,--there have been reductions since,-there were 1,058 on the staff. That ie
including ail our staff at Ottawa, and ail our district office staffs, 1,058. 0f these,
784 are men, and 274 are females,-stenographers, practicafly ail of them. 0f the
784 men, 95.6 per cent are returned soldiers, and of these returned soldiers 89 per
cent saw service in France. More than that, we are carrying a very large number of
pension cases. We have, I thinli, 28 amputation cases on our staff. We have 168 out
of the '184, officers and men who were woundcd overseas and are drawing pension.

Q. Do you find them capable of giving good service ?-A. Yes, indeed. I do not
think there is any difference. 0f course, occasionally in a district, in field supervision
or in land appraisal, we have to go outside the ranks of the returned soidiers. But
there are not many of them. There are only very few who are not returned soldiers.
At the head office we have 8ý or 9, meni who were transferrd froin the Department of
thc Intcrior who wcrc uscd to land administration, old civil servants, whom it was
necessary in the early days to have. There are eight or ninc of thcsc mcn who arc not
Yeturncd soidiers.

Q. Tn mnaking reductions in your staff, you first favourabiy consider the returned
soldiers on the staff ?-A. Absolutely. 0f course, we have to regard, so far as land
appraisers are concerned, anid field supervisors, we have to consider efficiency. UTpon
both of these depends the security of the public money. But in laying off the staff,
we take into consideration the man's service, his disabilîty, whether he is married,
and whether lie has dependents. We have got down to this that we have nobody else
to let out but returned soldiers, and in deciding between one returned soldier and
another, dependents and disabilîty are the first considerations. If hie i6 a disability case
We' try to give him the preference on that score. We have practically got down to this
that it is a case of laying off even the returned soldiers; we cannot help it.

By Mr. MacNutt:
Q.You have reduced the staff of 'inspectors considerably ?-A. You mean our

land appraisal staffl
Q. Stock inspectors ?-A. Yes, but our stock inspectors have not been reduced

very mucli. They are our field supervisors. We have not reduced them very materially,
except in a very few districts. We cannot reduce themn for a year or two until we have
c3tablishcd a margin of soeurity. Wo have to have a man on the ground to give per-
mission to those men to selI the surplus stock that they have. If we do flot give per-
mission, if we give the men a free hand, we would neyer be able to drop on anything
when it'is sold wrongfnlly. We have to keep control of the disposition of this stuff,
even when the man is entitled to dispose of it.

Q. I think that supervisors will be necessary for many years, but I understood
that it was the intention, to a large extent, to assist the settler, to advise him.-A.
The supervisors do assist. The mere fact of supervision assists them. At the saine
turne we are maintaining our security while we are giving the men untold assistance.
The systemi we are working on is this: Tbpre is a definite plan for handling the super-
vision staff. At the present time, one supervisor is supposed to look after 100 settlers.

[Major Johui Barnett.]
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As a man makes his payments. as he establishes, in the community in whicli he is
living, a reputation for honesty, integrity and capacity, and as he shows evidence of
these things, evidence of good faifli, we grade hlm higher. As the number of settiers
increases and as they are graded more highly, the number of supervisors is Ieq.sened;
we make one supervisor look after more settiers. In that way, we are constantly
making slow,-very slow,--reductionýs, so far as supervisors are concerned.

The AcTJNQ CHAIRMAN: I can quite believe that you have to keep the supervisors
until the settier gets an equity in his property.

By Mr. Arthurs:

Q. ln the memnorandumn which you have submitted, in clause 3, you. make this
statement:

" The contribution to re-establishment which. is contained in the Soldier
Settiement Act is very large and very îiportant."

This is dated April 16, 1921. 1 arn just calling your attention to that paragraph
in which you state:

"lThe contribution to re-establishraent which is contained in the Soldier
Settiement Act is very large and very important."

And further down you state:

"'There- are very outstanding departures frorn ordinary business usage, but
they are justified because of tbe need for re-establishment, and in a secondary
way, the need for land settiement."

A. Yes.
Q. In your opinion, this is more of a schemne for the re-establishrnent of the

soldier than for the settiement of the land t-A. I would not like to say. The two
stand side by side. It is prctty hord to say which is primary and whiïch is secondary.

Q. Naturally, reading your statement here, your idea would be that this is a
Soldier Settiement Bill?-A. I will admit it is open to argument whether the primary
object is land settiement and the secondary cibject re-establishment or whether the
primary object is re-establîshmcnt, and the secondary ubject land settîcinent, the two
are interlocked so closely.

Q. And following out that line of argument, according to your statement, the
contribution is very large and important, and have you ever figured out in your mind
what financial benefit, on the average, the returned soldier gets under this Act ?-A.
Well, he gets, 1 think, in the clause I have given, (a) that contribution, supplying the
mon with capital up to $7,500, and to. a man without capital that is a very great
advantage.

Q. iHave you ever figured out what it means l The ordinary loan is about $4,000
un the average ?-A. Yes.

Q. IIave you ever flgured out what financial benefit the soldier would receive
itn dollars and cents l-A. I arn not dealing with it la that way; the way I look at it
is the opportunity given to put the man on his feet rather than the interest on the
money. It is an opportunîty to get something he could not otherwise get-an oppor-
tunity to be staked with capital.

Q. Still the other element must also enter into it even in calculation l-A.
Yes.

IMr. MACNUTT: You could not figure out that sort of thing. It depends on con-
ditions. Some men can pay off the whole thing. Others cannot pay one dollar that
is due.

Mr. ARTHURS: 11e can strike an average.
[major John Barnett]
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By Hon. Mr. ,Spinney:

Q. The total administration costs represent about 10 per cent do they flot l-A.
Yes, very nearly.

'Q. That would be increased. in the future on ýaccount of less advances, would it
not ?-A. Yes, it will, in one way. 0f course I think, thiat in com.pufing the cost, the
only fair way to compute it is flot in the bulk sprcad over three or four ycars, as this
îs done, where you say your administration cost is 10 per cent on the amoumt you
have invested, but the proper way f0 compute your costs is your percentage by years.

Q. Quite 6o.-A. Wliat you have yýearly. Computed in that way of course the
percentage is not nearly so high, because at the rate of interest we are getting from
returned soldiers, 5 per cent, if money did not cost, as it is doing now, more than 5
per cent, if money were costîng the Government as it did at one time, less than that,
then as a matter of fact the administration costs miglit be borne pretty well by the
excess in the interest received over the cost of the money. That does not aýpply now,
because money costs more than we are eliargîng the returned soldier.

Q. We understand that 84 per cent. of repayments have 'been made?-A. We have
received in money that ýamount, but they are not ail repayments; some of them are
advance payments. Take the West for instance; it works out that the man who made
an advance payment when there was no paymenf due, may mun into crop adversity
or failure and miay not be able fo pay next year and many men that do not pay this
ycar will be able f0 go on and pay next year. It is the collection of the money we
bave got in and if is not strictly a payment on the due payînent. 1 want to be fair
on that. 1 do flot wvant to mislead the committee as to that.

By 31r. Morphy:

Q. With regard to your figures uiid the suecess of your enterprise in collection,
cati .you say liow that woild compare rclativcly to tho saine principle of collection
as applied to large implement firms or industrial firms that have collected tlirough the
territories iu flic West?-A. Well no, I could not say as to implement concerns, I
could jiot get that in any way that could be depended upon. 1 did communicate witli
several men who had been on our boan Committees. We had Advisory boan Coin-
mittees, composed of outstanding boan company men, and 1 sent them, copies of our
collection returns. 'But. those committees have been disbanded. The business lias
dwindled down, and we felt we could liandle it wifhout our boan committees. ýFor
instance, W. HF. -Cross of Winnipeg, wlio is a director of the Great West Life and
operates boans for the Toronto Trust Company,-he lias about six companies there, an
old lban man. H1e lias done important work for six companies fliere, and lie told me
our resuifs in -Manitoba lasf year were hefter flian any loan company that lie lad any-
thing t0 do with, as f0 flic percentage of rnoney thaf was refurned; and we were Dot
wholly safisfied with our resuit in flic Mest. We got started very late in our collection
campaign, and flie resignafion of the late cliairman beft a break in the organization of
about six wecks, jusf at the time when we should have been getting ouf our collection
notices, and the resuit was thaf in some offices our collection notices did not get to the
men fi two or flirce weeks af fer the paymenfs fell duc, and we were not prompt
ourselves in the maffer. It is pretty liard f0 hold fhcm in case of tlie man's f ailure in
promptness, wben we are flot prompt ourselves. 'This year we are gefting them out
now. Every field supe'rvisor bas a Eist in bis bands, and lie is frying fo work if ouf
that tlie men who are on flic f arm can raise enougli produce f0 meef flic payments.
There will be a lot of tliem wlio wilb not meet their paymcnts in full, but the effort
thaf i5 being made is fo figure ouf, as best we can, to see that flic man gefs enougli by
next October or November f0 ineet flic payments.

[Major John Barnett.)
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Mfr. MAcNUTT: llow is the supervisor to handle it? Ail the farmer can do is to
put in his crop to the best advantage and he bas to depend on nature and the mnarket
later on.

Mfr. DOUGLAS: 11e mnight buy somne pigs and ýcattle.

Mfr. 'COOPER: ?igs will flot get him an awful lot.

By Mr. White:

Q.Can you teli us fromn memory the number of those who have wiped out their
indebtedness and have paid up? Can yo u remember any cases 'where a mnan Ly his
own effort and production, without the sale of land, 'bas been able to, make the pay-
ments ?-A. Yes.

* Q. Are there any of that kind ?-A. Yes.
Q. Fromn the production of the land, witliout making sales of stock or land ?-

Yes, I will give it to you just in a moment. 153' of the 339 that have repaid their
loans in full are stîli on the land farming. They have flot sold their land at ail.

Q. That is very satisfactory ?-A. 153 of these men are stili on their land.
Q. 186 repaid their iloans-tiey have paid up clear ?-A. Yes.

By Mr. MacNutt:
Q. But as to these otlier meni, do you know whether they made the money off the

land or the cattie?-A. I could not say that.
Q. Or how they made it ?-A. No. 1 see I have reversed the figures. I gave themn

wrongly. 153 gave up farming and 186 are stili on the land, the larger number on the

land. 1 reversed the figures. InSouthern Alberta 42 men have repaid their lbans and
are stili on the land, and 1 do know that some of these men made it fromn the crop, 1
would flot like to say how many.

By Mr. Morphy:
Q.Taking the 153 that ciosed down-they were soldiers I presume?-A. Yes.

Q. lias the closing down amounted to re-establisbment of thlese nien?-A. That
would be impossible for me to say. It would only amount to re-establishment, if they
made enougli profit on the land.

Q. Does the office not know about it ?-A. No, we could follow it up fromn our files.
Q. Before they seil ont, whose permission must they dbtain ?-A. A man cornes

up, and hie has under the agreement the riglit to pay off his boan at any time. We wil
not acknowledge assignments of them. That is a tbing we have got f0 consider in
the riear futuire. When a man lias been on for two or tliree years we 'have tio eonsider a
systemi whereiby lie can assigil his interest and seil. If cannot be doue now because
that would be destroying the whole effeet of re-establishment, but wlien a man comes
to us with the moaey and lays it on our counter and says " My agreement perruits me
to repay this at any time," we have no alternative but to take it.

The ACTINO CHIIRMAN: I think you are wise.

Mfr. CALDWELL: You deed over to him i-A. Yes.
Q. And lie lhas coll.ected tlie money before lie transfers the property ?-A. I do flot

know how lie lias arranged it. Hie must have got the money beforehand.

Mfr. MACNUTT: Hie could do if uiider an agreenient?-A. Yes, but it would be
unsafe I think advancing the money.

By Mr. Jforphy:
Q. HEave you ýobserved in any of these cases that the man lias disposed of the land

when lie cornes -witli the payment ?-A. I do flot thinli there are any of that cbass. I
think it is quite fair to assume that where the men have repaid their boans tliey have
made quite a substantial thing of it. There may be an odd one wlio lias not, but I
know of an odd case where a man bas " cbeaned up " Vlhree or four thousand dollars.

[Major John Baruptt.1
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By Mr. CJaldwell:
Q. Unless lie sold for more than it cost hM lie could flot make the deali-A. No,

lie could flot miake the deal at ali.
Q. A staternnt was made some turne ago that a great deal depended upon yaur

supervisor or land inspector i-A. Yes.
Q. We know it is impossible to inspeet or value land in the winter ?-A. It cannot

be done anywhere.
Q. Wheu you have a competent valuator do you make it a point to reta3.n him in

the service in the winter, so as to have him in the follo-wing year i-A. Sa far as we
can, but Vhere is a limit to that of course.

Q. A man who is not a member of the Committee wanted me to ask a question.
lHe said that in the West there was some fault found that the valuators were flot
retained through the winter; thiat is, that you lost the services of saine of the best men
by flot being able to retain thein in the winter t-A. I do not think we have loat the
services of the best men, 'because if we 'have outstanding men who are conservative in1their valuations, afld protectiflg us, and pratectiflg the settiers in buying, we endeavaur
ta make a provision for him. through the supervision staff, because we have our inven-
tories that have to be checked in the winter months, and we can put men on that, but
looking to declining business actually coming an, we will flot require in 1921 the
nuinher of appraisers we needed ini 1920, and we take that into cansideration, and
sometimes we err ou the side of eutting it too fine, but it is to save money we do it.

Q. T kçnow thi,4 policy b«g been followed i our province that elhe besL valuators
have been retained and have been keptbusy in the winter months as well i-A_ When
you have a rush, you have to have a ilarge num-ber, of land appraisers. You have ta
let out somns of them in the fail.

By Mr. Douglas:
Q.Have yau deait with the assistance which yau give to market-gardening in

your statement i-A. No, I have not. Just before taking that up, there was a state-
ment that a member of the 'Committee asked for yesterday relating ta the number of
men who have paid their due payments. I have flot got the returns from the Alberta
offices, and I have flot; any returns from Charlottetown, but I have returns for the
rest of them. In Vancouver, 1,047 men had due payments last October 1; 244 paid
in full, 4138 made part payments, 7îe made advance payments, making a total of
730. They either paid in whole, in part, or in advance. 0f that number 244 paid in
full.

By Mr. MacNutt:
Q. Is that the way it is ail figured out? l s it figured out i those three classes?

-A. We figure it out an that basis, that is with regard ta the 84 per cent of the men
who made some payments.

Q. Do flot saine men pay $1 at -a turne or $5 I-A. We do not take any small
payments like that.

Q. I know of men who were advised ta pay $1 or $5 because they were told it
would be a gaad thing ta do.-A. I do not think that they xvere ever advised ta pay
$1. There was fia intentian of doing that. Taking the province of Alberta, a great
deal of aur best settlement there is mixed farming settlement, where the mnan is get-
ting his profits the year around. 11e is getting cream cheques during the summer.
We have meni there now whom I know personally and who are getting cream cheques
of between $200,and $25a.

Q. A month I-A. Yes, for the summer manths. We are now worl<ing on a plan
of getting down ta a manthly collection system. In other words, we are trying ta get
that man, in bis own interests, ta pay the money while it is caming in.

[MaJor John Barniett.]
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By Mr. Neshitt:
Q. You could do that with past due items ?-A. Yes.

Q. But I do not know that you can very well do it witb accruing due payments l

-A. No, except with the man's consent. But by talking to him and showing him

the value of that, we have got men to agree to it. Our superintendents are taking

that stand and pointing out te the men that it is in their own interest to pay it while

they can. 0f course, the interest is immediately wiped out as soon as they pay.

They get that benefit. A great many of our men appreciate the value of it, and Mnost

of our men are trying to play fair. The big bulk of the men are trying to play fair. I

think they stack up very favourably with the ordinary debtor in an ordinary business

obligation.

By Mr. Douglas:
Q. Before you leave the Vancouver return, I would like to ask whether tbpre are

any of your due payrnents in -that office not paid at all.-A. Yes.

The ACTING CGHAIRMAN: There are 244 who paid in full, 413 in part, and 73 who

made advance payments, making a total of 1,04ý7.

WIITNESS: There is a difference there. Some have nlot paid anything at ail.

By M1r. (Jopp:
QI was much interested in your statement with regard to the men wlio had

paid up and who are stili on the land. That does not mean xnuch to me unless you

can give me some information as to whether tbcy maIkc the xnoncy off the f arm. Can

you give me that information e-A. It wvill take somne littie time, but I can gct it for

you.
Q. That is holding out a very strong inducement, while the impression 1 had

was that it is very seldom that a farmer can pay so much off the farm. I could

understand a case of a man getting an advance from the Government of $2,wo on a

$7,O00 farm. 1 can quite understand that he would be able to pay that. But if he

got $5,000, 1 do flot see how it is possible that lie could pay that off in that length of

time.-A. Tlie big bulk of those men who have paid in full are in the Western Pro-

vinces. There are cases that I have known myseif where men have rcpaid loans.

Take this year, a man gets a crop threshed early and lie bas a big wheat crop. Hie

miglit quite easily elear off $5,000.
Q. If you advertise that over the country the soldiers may begin te think that

they ean get an advance of $5,000 and be able to pay it off in two years on the farm.

You may have a very great number of applicants unless the conditions are properly

understood.
iMr. MoRPHv: I would suggest that we get that table complete.

By Ho,&. Mr. Spiriney:

Q. What steps are being taken to protect the investment of those who have not

paid anytbing at all?-A. If the man's security is not being kept up-for instance

if bis liv e stock ils net increasing 'but ia deprecîating in value rather than increasing;

if lie is not increasing the breaking of his land; in other words, if lie is sitting down

on the thing-, pressure is exerted on him, andi he is told that if lie cannot pay the

money lie must increase the security, or the only other alternative is adjustment pro-

ceedingg, and closing him out. The man wbo is playing the game fairly, in some

case, lias an additional security. We have taken a lot of additional security. We

bave carried a man on bis horses, or cattle. We have taken security on that. It lias

not always been insisteti on. It is when the man voluntarily agrees. lie may say,

IlIf you carry me, I wîll give you securîty on this extra amount of property," and we

carry him on tbat. It is not counted as a repayment. A great many of those men

wbo bave net paid anything have given us security. I cannot give yen the number.
[Major John Barnett.J
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Mr. NEsBiTT: 1 would ask the members of the Committee flot to ask questions
until the witness bas given us the full returns.

WITNESS: In Vancouver 1,047 settiers had due payments. 0f these, 244 paid in
foul their due payments, 413 paid part of their due payments, and 73 made advance
payments,-a total of 7ý30 paying something. The uext returu I have is from Saska-
toon,-751 settiers had paymeuts due; 42,2 have made their due payment in full, 253
have paid part, and 2ý2 have made advance payments, making a total of 691 out of
751 in the Saskatoon district.

The ACTING CHAIRMAN: Very good.
WITNESS: In Prince Albert 811 had payments falling due; 2rq paid in full; 208l

paid part; 152 made advance payments,-a total of 655 eut of 811 in the Prince
Albert district. In Winnipeg, which covere the whole of iManitoba, 1,587 have pay-
ments due; 5350 paid iu full; 718 paid in part, and 63 made advance payments, a total
of 1,331 who paid something. In Toronto 1,117 had pàyments due. That coveris the
whole of the province of Ontario and a small part of Quebec that is near Otta-wa.
0f these 872 have paid in full; 140 have paid part, and 1'71 have made advance pay-
ments, making a total of 1,1929 that have made paymeuts. That is, more men have
made paymeuts that the number who had due payments in the province of Ontario.
In Sherbrooke 2129 had payments due, and 110 paid in full; 39 paid part, and 13 made
advauce paymeuts, a total of 162. In !St. John, IN.B., 371 bad payments due, and 283
have paid iu fu; 715 have made part payments, and M3 have made advance payments,
a total of 451, iiwariy 100 more than thowe who had payments due. ln Halifax, 9,44
had due payments and 183 have made payment lu full; 42 part paymeut, and 19
advance payments, making 244l that have made payments, or exactly the nom.ber that
bad payments due.

By the Acting Chairman:

Q. You will observe that the nlumber who paid in advance bcleng mostly to those
who paid in fu. Therefore, it is only those wvbo paid ln fuall and those who paid lu
part that count.--A. No. I thinkz that those men are men who had no payments due
at ail. Tbey bad no payments due under their agreement.

Q. Iu that case, Ontario would have paid more l A. Yes.
Q. Have you got more paymciits than there are payments due?-A. Not the

luas. You understand that 1,117 men iu the Toronto office had paymentAs due, but
that is uot the number of settiers.

Q. I tbiuk the statemeut is rather misleadiug to my mind. It would be very
iuteresting to lçuow bow many of those men wbo made advauce paymeuts are inciuded
in the men wbo paid iu fiol-A, We give an indiwenent. We give an inducemeut
to the man who had no paymient due at ail to pay for instance for stock and eqaip-
ment.

By Mr. Caldwell:

Q. The stock aud equipment loan is net due for twe years 1-A. Not for two
years.

By the Acting'Ch airman:

Q. It would be iuterestiug to kuow hew many of that clas6 who made advauce
payme'nts are in the class who paid lu full.-A. The idea was lu regard te those
advauce payments to give an indacemeat te those who bad no paymeuts duc. We
knew, fer instance, that a man had a crop failure. At the same time we wanted to
give au iuducemeut, particularly lu the prairie provinces, to the man wb'o bad a good
crop to pay whilc he had that crop altbough there was no money due. Tbey respouded
very Iargely.

[Major John Barnett.1
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Mr. OCALDWELL. I know that in the St. John district, while 1 was on the Loan

Committee we advised those men to endeavour to make part payment on their stock

and equiprnent during the ýfirst two yeare, poiuting out that the payments would be

heavier for the next four years.

By M1 r. Morphy:

Q.low many of the districts on your fyle have not made returns, and why l-

A. I only wired for that last niglit. We do not keep these things in head office. Al

we are interested in here, so far as the head office is concerned, is the rnoney. We

kIzow how much is corning. We know how our office standis and the amount of money

it should get.

The ACTING CHAIRMAN: Under the circumstances,, I think they have done remark-
wbly well.

WITNEss: The returns are very cul-âbers'omc -and it makes a certain amount of

work in the office. In the District Offices they have their collection oards, and we

do not make a duplication of themn. 1 sent a wire yesterday to each of 'Dur offices.

Edmonton, Calgary, iRegina, Victoria, Vernon and Charlottetown have flot yet sent

replies.*

By M1r. 11orphy:

Q. They will be reasonably prompt ?-A. Oh, they will be in to-day.

By 1fr. MacNYutt:

Q As to those amoutlts paid ýad still to be paid, were thcy flot due from tho

settiers who had received boans early -A. Yes, they 'were ail settiers who had beeii

settled. Up to October, 1919.
Q. Two years ago ?-A. Yes, ail our land payment on the 1919 loans. Ai l ans

made before the lst October, 1919, had -a paymtrnt f alling due last year.
Q. Take the la.st year, 1920?-A. They had a land payment, but no stock and

equipment.
Q. Small payment b-A. It runs to two or three, hundred dollars.
Q. My idea was this: that a great many of those settiers would get the advantage

of the 1919 crop prices. In 1920, the cost was very heavy, the question of f ced and

ail that sort of thing, and the prices dropped about 75 per cent?--A. Yes, we were

bit very hard in some districts-Calgary, for instance. I know that best hecause I

opened that office and was responsihle for placing loans there. We adhered pretty

strictly to, the mixed farming proposition we adopted the first year. Our settlement

is up on the ùC. and E. line and the Stettler line. Their principal crop is coarse

grains. 0f course there was a very large crop and oats were w'orth scarcely anythîng

after they paid their threshing bill, and it came very heavy on them.

Q. They would not pay expenses in some cases ?-A. In sorne cases.
Q. And the cost of thireshing?

Mir. WH-ITE:, I do not think any case mentioned 'by 3Mir. Barnett would corne near

p)ayîng expenses.
WITNESS: That is where our soldier settiement cornes in. 0f course a great

many of them made expenses out of cattie. We were holding them to mixed farming,
and our collections have shown this, and it was called attention to by our 'Superi-n-

tendent in Saskatoon particuiarly, that the saving feature of soldier settlement,

even in the wheat areas of the West, is the f ew cows, the few pigs, the f arm poultry

flock, and the garden. It was noticed that 'Saskatoon district, had done remarkably

well on collections, despite the fact that a large part of their area had suffered from

* See Suppleinefltfrv Statement
[Major Joan Barnett.]
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drought and poor crops; they had done remarkably well, and our 'Superintendent
attributes it to the f act that the man who was keeping a f ew cows and a reasonable
amount of poultry and the rest of it, did not have any store buis when he came to
the end, and lis grain crop was to the good. and we are endeavouring to elaborate
that as f ar as possible, because we feel that that is going to, be the saving of our
soldiers' settiement.

Mr. DOuGLAs: That applied particularly to dairy cattie.
The ACTING ýCHAIRMAN: What is the average lengtli of time outstanding to April

lst? What do you mean by that l
WI'rNEss: Since the loan was placed.

By Mfr. Arthurs:
Q. The length of time the loan has been ini existence?-A. Yes, I cannot give you

that. It would take a lot of time and work to get 'that for you. )It can be had by
an examilation of our records, but a special statement would have to be prodnced.

By Mfr. MacNutt:
Q. You advise that single men should go into mixed farming, and have poultry

and cows, and do their own cooking?-A. Only with great limitations.
'The ACTING CHTAIRMAN: Then 'lTotal cost of management," that lias, been given,

then the annual cost and salaries, that has been given. Allowances, have been given,
legal expenses have been gîven, and overhead lias been given. That settles that part
of it.

WITNESS: -About overhead. In order to make everything perfectly clear, the only
overhend that is not includtxd in it, that is paid from another appropriation, is Our
office spac.e. That was paid through the Public Works Appropriation, but it does not
corne onut of our appropriation, and it is not ineliiaed in the statement of cost.

By Mfr. (Jopp:
Q. It is here now?-A. Yes.

By the Acting Chairman:
Q. That is your office rentals?-A. Yes, we have no allowance made for that in

our cost, because that is paid through the Public Works iDepartment, and they
simply place us where they have space, and pay the bills.

By Mfr. Douglas:
Q. Would y-ou deal shortly -with your markiet garden proposition b-A. As to

market gardening we have a special smail holding policy for British ýColuntbia. Ont-
side of Britisli Columibia we try to avoid mnarket gardening as f ar as possible, and
we have no general policy, -and every case is dealt with as au exception and special
case. We do not refuse them, but we try to get "round" them.

By Mfr. MacNeil:
Q. What is the objection b-A. The objection is that the market gardener is gener-

ally boru and flot muade, -and we lose money with that type of settiers where we have
tricd to place them. Thse man mus t have special experience and special adaptability;
it is almost impossible to g', t LIem to quali%v mrd th re is danger in buying them
land, of course, that you are buying a sort of glorifed town lots, suburban real
estate.

By Mfr. White:
Q. And everyone thinks he knows all about it b-A. Yes.
[Major John Barnett.]
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By Mfr. MacNeil:

Q. Have you contemplated giving effect to that section in the Act which provides
for giving ispecial attention to the incapacitated man ?-A. We have given effeet to
it in regard to the blind man. We have flot extended it beyond that. The Act refers
to the blind man and similar cases, and wc have intcrpreted it to apply to that
particular class,-the blind man.

By Mr. MacNtt:

Q.What other class would there be?-A. There might be tubercular cases.

By Mfr. MacNeil:

Q. Would it be possible to provide for men who have had farm experience and
who are flot physically able to undertake the operations of a large farm ?-A. Well,
it would be possible, but our view is that in regard to most of the men it is really
flot helping them very materially. iMost~ of theie are bound to Lail. Take the blind
men we have established, they have received syrnpathetic aid; that lias gone a long
way with themn; they are exempt from interest. We charge no interest.

Q. Have you tried the leasehold property system e-A. No, it is an actual sale
to the man, mostly poultry business. Most of the blind men are trained in poultry
farming. 'The trouble witli the tubercular man in running a place is that he neyer
knows if he is going to do anytbing with bis farm. Hie may be incapacitated from
work. The outdoor life is very necessary for him from a re-oE5tabliehment point of
vîew, but in regard to a loan to him, thougli thorc is, no intcrest charge on it, if lie is
not going to be able to avail birnself of it, it is not going to be useful to hlm.

The ACTING OHIAIRMAN:- The cxpcrts ini tbeir report do flot recomniend it.

By Mfr. MacNeil:

Q. You commenced with an- analysis of the salvage statistics or abandonments,
and you have not finished tliat?-A. You xvant the salvage do you?

Q. Yes ?-A. In the salvage cases I gave the causes, the criminal or friaudulent
causes of salvage. There were 49 cases of death, and salvage from that. The men
simply died. There were 189, cases of ill-bealtb, 98 cases of domestic trouble, 31
cases where the land bouglit was flot rigbt, bad not -iiffi<ient -value of fertility to
enable a man to succeed, 99 cases of crop failure, and 890 cases of lack of sincerity,
lack of ability, or abandoned for no apparent reason. Those were general terms
used, but we could not find anything else. We could see no reason, the land was
apparently ahl right. There is no domestic trouble, there is no crop failuire, but the
man flings up bis hoends and gcts out. Those are included ini die S!ýO.

Bp the Acting Chaîrrnan:
Q. You do not find any who have retired ?-A. There rnsy hc eornP of those.

Bp Mr. Caldwell:

Q. Were those salvage cases instances where the farm was too small for a man
to make anything off ?-A. No, I do not tbink so. There would only be 31 cases
where we attribute it to the land for any reason, and some of that âl miglit be for
that reason, 'but I think it is frequently becau6ethe land i6 of 10w value or subject
to impediments or hindrances.

Bp the Acting Chairman:

Q.Poor quality generally ?-A. Yes.

Bp Mfr. MacNult:

Q.Might it not be that the prospect did not look very well, and tbey threw it
up?-A. 0f the 980; yes it might be.

[Major John flarnett.]
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By Mr. MacNeil.

Q.Do the statisties show down to what period the loans were given ?-A. In the
statistics I have here; but most of these salvage cases ail occurred among men who
were put on in the early rush days, when we were operating under great handicaps,
in~ 1919 when men were just being demobilized and they were rushing intLï our doors,
and it was impossible to hold them back, even in their own interest. With regard
to the salvage, and with regard to the 10 per cent exemption referred to yesterday,
I have figures that I think would interest the Committee. It is suggested that the
10 per cent exemption should be waived. Take our Toronto office, for instance, as one
example of this. We waîved the 10 per cent payment in 17 cases in Ontario. The
last of the 17 was salvaged about thrce weeks ago; the whole of them have gone,
every one of them. There was not a single one of those that had their 10 per cent
waived that stayed with the proposition.

SQ. Was that exemption a contributing factor to the failure ?-A. We cannot say
that. There is no way you can analyze that and say that it is. Ail we can take are
the figures bearing over the whole thing. As 1 said yesterday, our total salvage is
about 6 per cent or thereabouts. The salvage of cases wbere the 10 per ýent bas
been waived, is 24 per cent.

By the Acting Chairman:
Q. It is 100 per cent in Ontario?-A. Yes.

Ry 4fr, Drnglas.
Q Have you bad many cases where men could not avail thenîselves of flhe benefit

of the Soldier Settlement Act on account of not liaving the 10 per cenit <-A. Oh, yes.
Q. Is it a large percentage?-A. It is quite a considerable percentage. We bave

no way uf getting figures on that, bccausc frequently a nman wiil corne up; lie wiil
not put in bis application, and bie says on the start hie lias not tbe 10 per cent; and
he is told it is not worth his while wasting bis effort lu referencee to it. The percentage
is 24.6 on lands that have been -pirchased and salvaged; that is, 24 per cent un whilch
the 10 por cent wvas waived lias beepn sflivaged. On the purchased lands as a wbole,
thec purchased lands that we have bought, tlue salvage is 6 per cent.

By M1r. MacN7ýutt:
Q. Was not the waiving of the 10 per cent intended to tic the man to the land, to

give him a personal interest in it e-A. It was to give him a personal interest.
Q. If that wa6 the intention, would it not be advisable in certain cases wbere the

superviser thinks it would be of benefit to refund that 10 per cent, providing for paying
in inistalments or in some other way l I do nuL suggesL [lhat thiat, should be general,
but only in cases where the supervisors consider it would be advantageous l-A. The
only objection to that is this: (We have now provided for a breaking loan system, that
s0 far as breaking is concerned, a man can earn money on bis own place and get the
maintenanêe by doing breaking. If lie does breaking under a breaklng contract, we
wil pay hlm up to a reasonable percentage for the cost of brcaking, although lic may
have done it witli the teams that we have supplied. The idea is to get a man fixed to
the place. Instead of handing him out a "grub-stake," we say, "Go on the place, and
do this work; improve the place to thîs extent and we will appraise the value of the
breaking you have done, and we will give something for that. You use that for your

Q.Suppose lie improves it by building?
Mr. CALDWELL: 11e can get a loan for building.
WrrNESS: Yes, but we would not make a refund of the 10 per cent by reason of

building that lie lias done after lie bas gone on. We will give it if it is done in the
initial stages. Hie can get that and get the work done. In some cases, lie may even

[Major John Barnetta e
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get consideration for himself. But as a general rule4there is no payment to a man
for building that he has put on himself.

Q. What is the amount of the breaking advance Z-A. It is charged up to lis
loan. H1e is given a new boan, and when the breaking is done, from time to time as
it is doue, lie gets an advance.

Q. H1e is paid this amount Z-A. Yes, but it is conflned to breaking and not to
building.

Q. Tn many parts there is no0 breakable land; it is scrubby?-A. In most of these
cases there are buildings enougli and we do flot want to add auy more. Building in
Western Canada is one of the greatest things we have to look out for, because in a way
buildings are very necessary. A good house and stabling are necessary and other things.
But the reason we go ini for tlie breaking is that is goiug to procluce some money.
The other things are necessary and ail tliat, but they do flot actually produce mouey.

Mr. WIHITE: Take the money advanced for the purcliase of a f arm. There is also
provision made for a stock and cquipment loan. Are they two separate agreementsZ
For instance, a man is grauted an advance of money to buy a farm. The Board lias,
of course, security on the land, but lie wishes to stock that farm, and lie is advanced
mouey on the stock. Suppose that lie was not meeting lis payments witli regard to
the cattle or lis stock or equipment; could tliey salvage that stock if tliey thouglit it
wise to do so and take action in that regard? Or could the man still retain the land
if lie kept lis payments up? Is it all one deal Z-A. It is generalby one deal, but of
those 1,331 salvage cases quite a number wil lie shifting back and forth. They are
in salvage to-day and they may be taken out to-morrow. Witli the wiuter coming on,
you may seil tlie man's stock and equipment. For instance, lie may have no f eed, yýet
ha wants a chance te go on and "vo give him thlaf q)iitiiity. We do flot c1000 hirn
eut f6nally.

Q. If lie allows the stock to go, is lie stili in good standing? Can lie stibi liold the
baud if lie keeps uip lis payments on the land? Are they two separate deals Z-A. If
lie pays iii the shortage ou the stock and equipmnt-

Q. No no, supposing lie does flot do that; supposing lie keeps up the paymeuts on
the lanid?-A. iHe cannet do it because it is a joint deal. If he pays up any shortage

on the stock and equiipment, and say, "I arn going to keep the land"ý-
Q. The reason I arn asking is owing te the depreciation of stodk, some people

were advanced rnoney te stock up while their stock to-day is really alrnost valueless.
To a great many people it will lie a great burden te have to pay for tliat stock out of
tlie baud. It woubd lie pretty liard after keeping up their payments on the land to have
this extra burden so f ar as the stock is concerned. It is going to make it almost,
impossible for many of those men te carry on. lIf they coubd be allowed their cattie,
they miglit make an effort on the land, but witli those cattle purciased at tliree times
the price it is to-day, it wîll have a vcry discouraging effect on fliose men ?-A. In the
case you mention, we do net meet that. The man lias got surplus stock oftcu, or range
cattie, net the productive dairy stock, and we seîl off that part of lis stock that is
unproductive in order te assist him.

Q. You relieve him?-A. No, we do net relieve him of the difference in the
amount; we caunot do that under tlie Act.

Q. Wliere is tlie benefit? You add that to the boan Z-A. That is really wliat it
ainounts t).

The ACTING OHAIRMAN. H1e owns it, and I do not see how you coubd do otlierwise.

fly Mr. MacNcil:
Q Might it not lie the case tliat the situation in Ontario witli regard te the&

salvage of thosýe who took exemption was merely accidentai? Have you made a dloser
analysis of the situation ?-A. Take Vancouver; we waived the 10 per cent on 10O3
cases. 61 of these cases are in salvage at the present time, or 59~ per cent. Iu Sher-
brooke, the percentage is 66.

[MaJor 3chn Barnett]
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Q. Would flot the qualification have the same resuit ?-A. It might, but as a rule
where it was waived, we were very careflil on the qualification.

The ACTING CHIIRmAI%: You have bold us that you only waived the 10 per cent
iu the cases of aualified men.

Mr. OALDWELL: The best qualified men, grade A men.
WiiPNEss: That was flot adhered bo but it should have been. lu some offices

they considered other factors. but there was extra care. It was flot merely q.uali-

fication, because when they were waiving the 10 per cent they kuew they would be
blamed.

Q. Do you not corne into contact with men who, fromn no fault of their own,
are nable to furnish the cash requiremenbs and yet were judged qualified 1-A.
There are men like that, men who looked like that, that is from. the ap)pearance of
the bhing, but hiistory shows that we did not always pick winners.

Mr. GREEN: I was goiniz to say that you have flot always been good judges.

By Mr. Ma.cNeil:

Q. Is it not -possible 10 develoio a systemi which would have the effeet of elimi-
natinz the undesirable settier 1-A. Qualification is one of the most difficuit things
you have, particularly in the W'est. In places like Prince Edward Island, where the
setliers are f ew, they are well knowu; but in the West ,the soldiers have had to
migrate, and they are not kuown. More than that, many of them. base their ideas of
fariuîg un something they had bcforo the war. IFour years overseas changffl a man.
Wp, bave to go on the r cord of w'vt. man did bef re, a,-d his whole aspect changes.
which makes qualification very diffilut.

Q. Are there many men wbo borrowed cash for the 10 per cent and took a wrong
advantage 1-A. We have no way of knowing what men borrowed. 'We canuot tell
that.

By the Acting Chaîrmn:t

Q. Is il a fact that mauy men have ziven Up because they had no0 «stake" in the
business 1-A. They have no " stake ", and more than that they have not acquired
thriftiness in the preservabion of their money. That is an important thing. When
a man g-els his finzers on mone.y. it is a good evidence whèen hie shows that hie is
able 10 hold on 10 it.

The ACTING CHAIRMAN: I have here a lisI of suggestions by Mr. MacNutt, who
is a very exDerieneed member of the Committee. Do you wish to go into this now 1

WITNESS: Yes.

Hon. Mr. Be.LAND: I would supriest that the wilness hand over the balance of
the returns that were not Iproduced.

The ACTING CIRAXÀ: Il is the desire of the Committee thal the remaiuing
relurns be hiauded 10 the stenograpUer. Mr. MacNutf in the first clause of his
memorandum states:

"In the first place the lerms are very easy, but the trouble to me seema
10 be that most of them have taken improved farms."-

Mr. MAcNUT'r: Just a moment please. Perha 'ps 1 ma.y be allowed to explain.
The idea of submitling these suggestions 10 the Commibtee was to give it au

opporbunity of dealing wil them as it may see fit. 1 ýspoke to Major Cronyn, and
hie advised that I should write him a letter, which I did. That is the lelter which
you, Mr. Chairman, started 10 read. It seents that hie submilled it to Major Barnetl,
and there was a memorandum seul in reply of which I have a copy. Then I replied
to thal memorandum, I may say Ihat the stabemenîs in Major Barnett's reply are ahl

[Major John Barnett.J
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very well. but I did flot like many of the expressions whiech he made use of, and my
rely was Dretty mueh based on that. 1 arn mueli more impressed by the evidence
which Major Barnett lias given than I was by lis memorandum, which to me seemed
pretty "rocky"'. It seemed to me that the Settiement Board, -which acts under the
i-nstruptions of thîs flouse. were lookine upon this matter as if it were a mortgage
concern. and not. as was Drimarily intended, as a matter for the re-establishment of
soldier.s who had heen overseas. I do flot know that I need cali attention to some'of
the rcmarks in Major Barnett's mnemorandum Ire stated that:

"An amendment of the Act for the regulations permitting a general
re-amortization of delinquent arrears would put a premnium. on indolence,
incapacity, and insincerity. One of the greatest kindnesses that can lie done
any settier is to impress upon lfirn firmiy and consistently that his obligations
must bie met in accordance with the terms of the Act and bis agreement."

Now thit strikt-s tre as a littie patronizing. Thon ho Rocs on to say:

",Many of the men who do not psy are the victinis of npreventable cirdum-
stances. Many others, however, are merely the victims of their own lsck of
forethought, their own incapacity, or their own indolence. The B3oard lias
power in exceptional cases to defer payments. Where the Board's security both
lands sud chattels, is well niaintained, and where the failure to psy is due to
unpreventable mishap, snd most of ail where a deferment wvill give a real oppor-
tunity for'the Board to get ils monley back"-

Fvidently that is the Drincipal objeet the Board has in view. T{owever, with that
oxplonation 1 will conclude.

Mr. MACNUTT: I think that probably there is some further evidence to be given.
I think it would lie as well to take the suggestions under consideration and hear what
further Major Barnett has to say.

By the A4cting Chairman:

Q. The first charge is that most of thexu have taken improved farms ail ready
to go on to, and have had to pay or are charged a very higli price for impirovements,
many of which were not necessary snd others could have been doue by the settlers
themselves. This would not have mattered so mucli if the firat crop turned out suc-
cessfully, but everything dcpended upon this first year or two. llsd they taken up
new lands in the sanie way that the pioneers took homesteads, but with the diflerence
that instead of getting theni froc by virtue of certain residence and improvements,
they would have to psy for thero but ivere given long ternis and low intcrest to do so,
it would have been a different thing. What is your answer to that ?-A. Well, in
snswening this statement, I have recently received a letton froro our Western inspector
poînting out that in the Prince Albert office alone we had 700 settiers on Crown Lands,
and only 450 on purchased lands. We have a few on their privately owned land by
way of mortgsge. The Crown Lands were practically unimproved lands. Ini the
Saskatoon District we have purchased a very large quantity of sohool lands which are
"nsw." We have purchased Indian lands that are "raw," and a very large percentage of
our land holdings in the whole o f Saskatchewan, but more particulsrly Sask<atoon and
Prince Albert Districts, are "raw" lands. The mon are settied practically on "raw"
lands, so that 1 do not think that as à rule we have purdhased highly improved
proporty. There are some districts of course where highly irnproved property was
purchased.

Mr. MAO.NUTT: I was referring to cases that I know in my own locality, snd it is
not s reflection on the Board at ail. I was not making the slightest reflection. It
was the choice of the people theniscîves, but unfortunâtely they were taking a big

2-27 [Major John Barnett.]
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chance. If the first crop failed, as it has done te a large extent both i11 quantity, and

particularly in price, they are right *"up against it," and 1 was wondering if semething

could not bie done to meet these cases. I made one suggestion with regard te

re-amortization, simply to divide it op, and I think the security cf the Board is better

because they will be encouraged te stay on the land, and if they leave the land now it

is going to bie a bigger ioss than you have referred te there. I arn referring te that part

of the country which I know well, and the cases whicli 1 knew well,-several hundred
of them.

Wrra ESS: IRather than make a re-amertization at the present time, the furthest

we dare go,-at least the furthest we feel we should go in the matter,-is te censider

each individual case as it cornes up, and net sirnply defer until next year and wait and

see before we decide about re-arnertization. We have instructed ail our District

Offices now that we have the utrnest sympathy with the men wlie have been making

a really bona-fide effort te get on, and the supervisors have been advised te put that

peint cf view before the man, that hie is net geing te be driven unnecessarily te the

wall. But the rncst we want te do,-and we feel in the interest of the settier hirnself

and the interest cf ail the settlers,--is simply te defer for the presenit. Hie is net

being charged 7 per cent interest, hie is simply paying his*5 per cent interest, and we

will carry it in arrears for a year, and if next year it turns eut that cireurnstances are

stili unpropitious we imay have to censider the question cf re-arnertization te prevent
the arrears getting too large.

Q. If yen take that view, that would be satisfaetory te me-ý-A. But for the
present, in order to be able tu exert the neccssary pressure,--I have tried te state that

ve find that the bulk of our rncn are gcod men, yet we have always got the eue that
is not,-

Q. Just for a rnornent take this view: H'ere is a man on his land doing the hest
lie eau, hie lias a family te maintain. Through certain conditions hie cannot centrel, hie
cannet make a certain payrnent, and hie hias another payrnent next year, although it is
only at 5 per cent, would yeu be justified ln considering that, as the prospects are
very poor for next year, he does net know whiat the yield will be and wondering wvlat
the crop wiil be next fall,-weuld lie net be justified in saying "I have te provide
for my farnily, I have te get cff the land and previde for rny farnily in seme a?
1f lie understeed just wliat you have been telling us, and if the superviser spoke highly
cf hirn as a houa fide settler trying te do the best he could,-if lie were told that they
weuld re-amortize,-I think hie would likeiy say "ail riglit, 1 will stay on," but the fact
that yen will do that under certain cireurnstances and lie dees net know it, is net going
to heip him ?-A. Weil, we are sending word te eur men and tliey are advising the
great bulk of men that we are not gcing te drive them and we de net want te deal
with the Ctler feature until the matter arises.

Mr. MAciNUTT: My idea was te bring the rnatter up and have it diseussed.

The ACTiNG CHAIRMN. The next clause is about the arnortization where thcy

have paid the 10 per cent, DJo yeu want me te read that?

Mr. M-AçciSNuT: I think that lias been aiready deait with.

By Mr. Arthurs:

Q. There is a point in that connection you miglit answer: Where the 10 per cent
lias been asked fer and received, xvas it always confined te 10 per cent or do yen find
cases where tlie soldier get a mucli greater arncunt l-A. A mucli greater amount. I
have a letter frem. a superintendent in Chiarlottetown, P.E.I., this mcrning. That
is our banner district for collections, and lie tells nie lie lias just computed tliat 1U~

per cent is the initial payrnent rnade by a rnan in Prince Edward Island, and we have
90> per cent of Our mien wiîo mîade tlîeir paynîunts riglit on the spot. I think that is

another elernent of the value cf the 1,0 per cent,-tliat information I got this rncrning.
[M&Jor John Barnett.]
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?Mr. MACNUTT: There is notbing like Prince Edward, Island.

The ACTING CHAIRMAN: Most of these other clauses are covered by wbat we bave
aiready discussed. Here is a clause:

" Another recommendation I wouald make is that those settiers who have
taken up iêaw land have their payrndnts extended for one year more making

the first payment fail due the third year instead of the ïsecond year; and aiso
stock and equipment loan faliing due the fourth year instead of the third year.
This wouid give the settier that was taking up raw iand a chance to fulIy
estabiish bimself before hie would have to make any payments. Also, would
have a tendency to induce prospective settiers to settie on raw land rather than
improved farms, thcreby incrcasing production and settling up tbe country
with Eng-lish speaking people."

WITNESS: Onthiat our amendment iast year went quite a way you sec, and of
course if tbis is deaiing witb the old cases 1 have flot much to say one way or ariother.
Is il retroactive, or dealiii.g withi the future cases? Is it for future cases or those
already-

Mr. MACNUTT: 1 think it sbould cover ail cases.
WITNESS: 0f course you see our amcndment was made last year extending the

time.
IMr. IMICUTT: Wby sbouid it flot be amortized over the whole period? In four

or five years the security is iowcr,-depreciated. As a matter of fact after you have
had implements for three or four years they are no security at ail. If yùu were
seiiing them you could flot realize 20 pcr cent of what tbey cost. Thon animais are
very poor securiy. Ti. biave legs. They can walk away, and they die very of ten,
and it seems to me the amounits for stock and impiements shouid be deait with in
exactly the samne way as the amounts for the la'nd. The country wouid get its money
back, or the Board would get its money back, and tbe interest,-much, more liable to
than by a numnher of payrnents heing hcaped up at once. 0f course I arn taking this
stand because conditions have cbanged so mach. If prices kept up the way tbey wer(ý
some yearis, or anything like it, it would he different, but boào:ing at the present prices
you sec tbe farmer hais to buy a lot of stock, you sec bie is not growing bis own groceries
or ciothes or anytbing of that sort. H1e has to pay bis taxes, and tbey are pretty
beavy. I do flot refer to the Income Tax. because that is generaily too sinail, but
be bas to pay otbcr taxes, and I tbink I mcntioned in one of my letters wbere a man
bad to make a first payment of $325, and tbc next paymenb was $325, and then a
payment on bis stock and implements of about $400, running the amount up to $1,050
wbicb bie bas to pay, and only operating a quarter section of land by tbe work of bis
own band. In the meantinle bie bas to pay these liabilities. If n man is Up againsb
it I tbînk it would be very fooiisb bo stay on tbe land. 11e had better go to bbc city
and become a brakeman on tbc Canadian National iRoad. I tbink we have got bo
give bbc Board and bbc officiais every crcdit for bbc way tbey bave bandied the wboie
tbing. lb is not a question of cost in any way, but a certain condition bas arisen in
in some cases and w-e have to try and meet it in some way so as to keep the men on
tbe land.

WmrçEss: We cerbainly want to keep the nlien on the land. As yet wc bave not any
money ioss on the salvage cases. We know it is just a question of time before we do

start to lose money on it.

The ACTING CHAIDAN : Might I suggest that Major Barnett take these suggestions
of Mîr. MacNutt's int careful consideration, and be in a position wben the Executive
meets, if 'we caU on bim, to give us tbeir reasons why tbey cannot be carried out.
We wili bave to go over these suggestions of IMr. IMaeNutt's at the executive
meetings wboii we ure considering the Soldier Settiement Act. It migbt save time
to foliow tbat suggestion.

2-27à LMajor John BarnotL]
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Mr. MAONUTT: My idea in having the matter brought before an open meeting
of the Comrnittee was that if there were any evidence having any bearing on the inatter
it should be beard.

WITNESS:- The suggestion as te implernents, sheds-
Mr. MACNTJTT: I ar n ot going to press that. The main thing is to try and

ease off the payrnents SQ that the men will be encouraged to stay on the land. I
do flot want to be pessirnistie; I believe that everything will corne ail right; but in
the meantirne, there are certain difficulties to be overcorne, and the ques~tion is how
you are going te do it.

The ACTING CHAIRMAN: It is one o'clock, but we have a number of suggestions
froin the G. W. V. A. with regard to land settiement. I have read thern over and I
find that they are the saine so that we can consider thern both at the sarne turne. In
the meantirne, I would suggest that the Soldier Settiement iBoard get copies of these
suggestions and be ready to answer thein. We can notify thern when we wish to hear
them.

Mr. GREEN: Before we adjourn, I believe there is a iMr. Cochrane from. Moncton,
N.B., here who wants to make a staternent. H1e says he will take only five minutes
te make it, and as lie cannot rernain over until Tuesday, perhaps we could hear hum
now.

iMr. MACNEIL: Do I understand that we will have an opportunity of discu66ing
those recommendations on land setiement before the Committee ?

The ACTING CHAIRMAN: Yes. We will now hear Mr. Cochrane.

IDAvID COCHRANE, called, sworn, and exarnined.

By the Acting Chairman:
Q.Where are you from? -A. Moncton, N.B.
Q.Whom do you represent ?-A. The Great War Veterans, the returnied men who,

have been laid off by the Canadian National iRailways.

By M1r. Copp:
Q.What is your present employrnent i-A. Superintendent of the Ernployment

Service of Moncton.

By the Acting Chairrn.an:

Q. What were you before I-A. 1 was an engineer in the C.?N. R. during the wr
The ACTING ýCHAIRMAN: Go ahead 'with your statement.
WIrNESS: The Canadian National IRailways at Moncton is the principal product

of indnstry. Every person there almost works in the shops, more or less. They used
te be the 1. C. R. shops. When the war broke out in 1914 the boys around Msoncton
aIl volunteered te go overseas. When they did go and volunteer, Mr. Gutelius, who
was the manager at that turne, put a proposition up to the men. H1e said, "If yen
enlist we will give you full pay," that was for the First Division. LFor the Second
Division, lie said, " You will get your pay made up to the wages in the shops." That
is, if a man was getting 30 cents au hour as a labourer or a machinist and enlisted, hie
$1.10 per day would be made up te 30 cents per hour, and on bis rcturn from oesa
lie was told lie would get bis position, plus any promotion lie was qualifled to fihil. The
boys all went over, married men and single men, and as you kno-w they were offered
streets of geld when they would rcturn. But when they came back they found their
jobs filled by farmers men who hlad gone on the f arm as a cloak under the M.S.A.
The railways called for ail the possible help thcy could get and for reinfo:rcernents.

[Major John Barnett.J
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Then the Armistice came along and those men -who !had used the farm as a cloak and
had gone into the shops got their jobs. Tfhe men who came back from overseas got
their positions back, but there was a clause in the labour scheduie stating that the
junior meni would be laid off first. The man who went overseas may have been a fitter,
and if he came back disabled, perhaps Cbere was a ligliter job for him. at a lathe. But
bis seniority only started when he went to the lathe, whereas if be had stayed at home
he would have had a better job. In Moncton we have over W00 returned soldierss.
There are 60 or 70 married men with chîldren erying for bread and cannot get
anything. 1 ýcame here and met Mr. lianna. 11e said, " We have lots of work, but
the deficit is too great to employ these men," and there is no clause in the labour
schedule to put those farmers back on the farm and put returned -soldiers back on their
jobs again. I came here to ask your co-operation to do sometbing to get these returned
men put back. We have one man who hais 25 >,ears' service, and as he had a disability
he had to get a lighter job. Hie is laid off wbile the men-I do not want to empbasize
it too much the men on the farm who used it as a cloak are 8tili employed. iFurther-
more, the Canadian National Railways are running a train from Shediac and
Buctouche and other places at 7 o'cloek in the morning to bring those men from the
farm, and to take them baek at night. whiie the returned soldiers are walking the
streets. Ail li h gher officiais are getting big salaries. They only touch the poor
returned men. lu flic offices at Moncton, there are employed about 1,2M0 people. There
are in some cases four and five members of one family working there, father, sons and
daughters, men who went on the farm as a cloak. The girls are going to work in
fur coats and the poor soldier who went off to figbt for -Canada and democracy is going
about hungry.

By 3fr. Douglas:

Q. Is it your statement that those men did flot get their jobs baok after being
promised by the manager that they would ?-A. They did, but there is a clause in the
sebedule about the men who wvent overseas, stating that if a man takes a lighter job
throngh his cisability, bis seniority only starts at the time be was there on that job.

Q. Is there any way in which the managemeat could overcome that?-A. They
made ail the agreements. Ail tbey have to do is to give the men work.

Q. Suppose ail the men wv'ho were farmers that you speak about, were dismissed,
what would the trades union say about it l-A. That is where the trouble is goîng to,
be, but the great thing is that the men went over to, fight and were made promises, and
the trade unions should not direct that.

Q. Would it flot cause a strike ?-A. The men are ready to go to work now. There
is lots of work in the Moncton sbops. In the yards there are over 700 cars waiting to
be repaired, While the farmers in the west are erying ont for cars to carry their grain.
The round bouses are fflled, but they say " eut down the employees because the deficit
on tbe railways is toc, large." The D.S.C.IR. is paying up to $12 a week to returned
men who are flot working; these are men with pensions. Tbere are other men without
pensions and their cbildren are crying for bread. Instead of the Government paying
$12 a week to those men for beîng ile it should try to get thcm working on the cars.
It would save money.

Q. I do not think that that is quite the point. Your point, I take it, is that if
those mnen who did not go overseas were Jet ont and the returned men given employment
the deficit on the railways would not be greater?-A. Yes, sir, that is one of my points.

By Mr. Green:
Q. Are those meii who are ont of employment now a portion of the men that eould

flot agree uipon having tbeir time eut down? As I understand it, tho management
asked tbe men whether tbey would be prepared to work a certain portion of the week
instead of the whole week, but the men disagreed with that, and a certain number of

[Mr. David Cochrane.]
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them were let out, wliile the ôthers were kept on at full time. Are the men you refer
te in that dlasa i-A. They are, but they are a minority.

IMr. ()opp: The offer made was three days per week, and the men feli that they
could flot live on the pay the*y would get for working three days a week.

By thse Acting (ikairman:

Q.You said thiat the returned mnen got the difference in their psy made up ?-A.
The First Division men did.

Q.Thcy wcre promised that and they got it ?-A. Yes.

B31 Mr. Douglas:

Q.That bargain has been kept ?-A. That has been fulfilled, but the tbing is to
get work.

Mr. GREEx: I understand they got everything tliat was promised but the
seniority ni) to the time they changed their Job.

By Mr. MacNeil:

Q. There are 300 men for whom there is ne work ?-A. That is it. and there ia
lots of work.

Q. If work is not Drovided what will be the pliglit of the returned men ?-A.
The Goveriiment will have te feed them. Thcy are feeling it very bad. If the
Gevernment is zoing te feed those men and their children, why net give them work?

Q. There is no posBibility of absorption in other employmenfs i-A. No, sir.
There is a biz job that is going to cost haîf a million dollars, but they are offering
the returned soldiers the fabulons sum of 30 cents an hour to go there and work.
I know a captain who is working there with a pick and slfovel for $3.0O a day.

Q. As a matter of fact, those mnen are flot fit to take that kind of heavy work?
-A. No.

Day Hon. Mr. Spînney:

Q.There are 600 men eut at iMoncton i-A. 517.
Q.They have bad the option of working part time, that is, that a large section

would have three days a week. That arrangement was net accepted by the men, as
I understand it.

IMr. Copp: The 'whele of the men.

lIefn. IMr. SpiNEY: As I understand the situation, there have been 600 men
turned out becs use they werê net required. The management said, "We will give
50 per cent employment for a portion of the week and the other 50 per cent the
rernaining portion of the week."

WITNESS: Ne sir, that is net correct. They effcred 144 heurs per menth. The
retuirned soldier does net corne under tliat clause. because lie dees net beleng te a
trade union. These who made this sehedule think that it is far better werking five
days one week and four days the next snd then working three days.

lien. MT. SPrNNEY: The idea was te employ them up te the ability te employ
thèem. that is se far as I understand it.

Witness retired.

The Committee adjourned until Monday April 25th. at il a.m

[Mr. DJavid Cochrane.]
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1SUPPLEMFINTARY STATE-MENT ON",REPAYM-ýENTS

(!See also p. K~O)

Cagary-
Number with payxnents due. .................. 1,568

who pald full due pnyments....................db
part due payments....................330
advance paymeflts....................217

Total maklng paymtflts.............1,157

Edmonton-
Number with payments due...................2,382

who pald full1 due paymenta....................886
part due paymnents....................799
advance payments....................153

Total rnaking payments.............1,538

Regina-
Number with paynients due...................1,156

who paid full due payments...................
part due payments....................396
ad-rance payments....................51

Total making payments..............778

V:.ctoria-
Number wlth payinents due....................307

who paid full due payments....................125
part due payrnents. ................... 68
RA4vance payments....................58

Total making payments..............251

flousE 0F CoMMoNs,
COMMITTEE 1Iom 435.

MiONDÀY, April 25, 19*21.

The Special Committee appointed to consider questions relating to Pensions,
Insurance, and the Ite-Establishinent of Returned Soldiers, met at il a.m., M~r.

Hlume Cronyn, the Chairman, presiding.

Others Mem.bers present: Messrs. Arthurs, Béland, Chisholm, Cooper, Copp,

Douglas (Strathcona), Green, Savard, Spinney, Turgeon, White (Victoria, Alta.),
and Wilson (Saskatoon),-l 3 .

The CHAIRMAN: We have a letter f rom IMr. Dobbs, President of the Amputation

Association, submitting some further memoranda regarding multiple disabilities,

and the amount which his Association thinks should be granted. 1 take it that tliat

should go on fyle for consideration by the committee -%vhen we come f0 deal with our

report.. A telegram addressed to Dr. McGibbon lias been forwarded f0 me, in bis

absence, from. the officers and non-commissioned officers. in hospîtal at Gravenhurst

asking to be heard on the question of reduction of their pay. 1 think that should go

to the Committee on Evidence. This morning we are going to lipar Mr. IForan of the

Civil Service Commissionexecutive.
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WILLIAM.N FortAs, called, sworn, and examined.

Bz, the Chairman:
Q.I do flot know whether you would like to make a general stafement as to what

lias occured ini regard to ex-service mien silice you were Iast ibefore us. iPerhaps you
might take that as something to sfart with and then go into some of the questions
that have been subrmitted for our consideration.-A. I learned only on Friday through
the Clerk of your Committee that I was expected to corne before this (Yommittee and
give evidence in reference fo certain cases that had corne before you, and hie sent me
on Saturday two cases iii regard to which you desired information. That information
will be forthcoming in the course of a few moments; niy'assistant is brînging it. If
you remeniber, in niy evidence last year before this Comniittee, I emphasized fhe fact
that the Civil Service 'Commission was working in the closest possible co-operation
wifh the G. W. V. A., in reference to Civil Service appoinfmnents, and I feit fhen,
and I feel now, that perhaps the best witness you could have to testify as regards the
manner in which the preference is heing administered by the Commission is the
Secretary of the G. W. V. A., Mr. MacNeil. Thc G. W. V. A., is represented on al
our examining boards so fhaf they are kept in close contact wvith our work and know,
at ail stages, what is bcing done.

By 31r. Copp:
Q. You say that the G. W. V. A. is represenfed on youxr Boards?-A. On our

examining boards. The returned soldiers know that the Civil Service Commission
bans done every fhing possible to see that the preference provided under the Civil
Scrvice Act for them is being faithfully carried ouf. As f0 whether that preference
goes far enougb, or whether it should be changed in any way is a maffer for this Com-
mittee and Parliament f0 decide. So long as thaf preference remains, the Commis-
sion will do, as iflhas donc, its very best to administer if fairly and impartially.

The CHAIMÂN: I do not recaîl any complaints on that head that have corne
before the Committee this year. iDo any members of the Cornmittee remember any
such coinplaints? We are coming f0 a complaint which is rvoioed very generally in
regard fo promotions. We will take that up lafer. I bave several resolufions here
that I propose f0 submif in order f0 gef information from. you.

By Mr. MacNeil:

Q. How many returned soldiers have been ernploycd througb the Civil Service
Commission ?-A. I bave the figures here. The informafion bas been supplied fo
Parliament this session.

By the Chairman:
Q. If has been supplicd -A. Yes; approximafely 8,000 permanent, and 29,000

ternporary appointements bave been made.
Q. What I arn trying f0 get af is that even under the preference given to returned

soldiers, if hias not been possible f0 employ, or to re-estaiblish by way of employment
more fhan 8,000. A. I fhink you are wise in taking up thaf point, because there is
a feeling among the returned men that the Government sbould re-establish every
one of them. That, of course, is impossible, the Commission flis positions as tbey
become vacant, and that is the best thaf can be done. At the present fime tlie
dcpartrnents, instead of increasing the number of empioyees, are decreasing them,
as a maffer of fact, and that is one of tbe reasons why a number of returned nmen
have been let out during the last three or four monfhs. The work in the departmenfs
in subsiding, and a certain amount of demobilization is tberefore necessary. As these
iDepartmenfs are largely recrited front among returned men, if necessarily follows
that if is the returned men who are aiffccted.

[Mr. Wiffian Foran.]
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Q. Have you the numiber who have been released owing to the cessation of tem-
porary work ?-A. No, though it could doubtle.,s be seeured fromn the iDepartment of
Militia and iDefence, the'Soldier 'Settiement Board, the Departmnent of iSoldiers' Civil
lle-establishmient and the Pension Board.

Q. Is the statement true that a great irunîber of tbose temporarily employed in
departments are now subjeet to demobilization ?-A. That is true as regards the
departmients I have referred to. The iD. S. C. R. and the Soidier Settiement Board
are practioally wholly composed of returned men. I do flot know to what extent
these departments wili fbe demobilized, but I think we coulýd get that information for
you.

. Q. Have you any statistics shoxving the number of returnied soldiers granted
perinanencies under the recent Order in Council blanketing certain tem.porary
employees ? A. Three of the iargest departments, the Post Office, Customs and
Inland Revenue, and Interior, have yet to send in their returns. So far, 1,017 have
been recommendcd for permanencies. 0f that number 2.36 are returned men; '781 are
female employees, ,and 50 maie employees who are flot returned men. The bianket
makes special provision for returned men in this respect,-that no civilian maie
employee is to be blanketed in unless he gives satisfactory evidence as to the reason
why hie did flot eniist.

By Mr. Douglas:

Q. In that connection, I have a latter from Toronto complaining that in the
Toronto Post Office there are fromn 300 to 400 returned soiosin temporary positions
'who have not received the advantage of that blanket Order ini Couincil. A. Yes, the
Post Office Department bas flot sent in its list as yet. That is one department that
has not so far taken advantage of the Order in Council, because it is in process of
reorganization at the present time. JTntil the rcorganization is completed, it is not
proposed to makçe any employees permanent in this department.

By Mfr. Cooper:

Q. It is apparent that the Order in Council xviii effect probably more men in the
Post Office Department than in any other department. Io-w long is the reorganiza-
tion going to take?-A. I understand that tie reorganization will be completed by
the end of June.

The CHAIRMAN : I daresay that the letter received by Mr. Douglas is the same as
one addressed to the Committee from the Army and lNavy Postal Association.

Hon. Mr. BÉLANO: We ail received a copy.

By M1r. MacNeil:
Q. When a reduction of the staff becomes necessary, who determines the order of

release ?-A. We furnish the departments with the order that should be foilowved, but
the lay-off itself isa departmental matter, Returned soldiers ifowever are kept until
thc List.

By JIr. Copp:
Q. You made the statement that in ail cases returned men were given preference

in zettiniz positions. Now, I understand that when you advertise for applications,
those positions are filled after competitive examination. In that case, do the ex-service
men --et a iureferene?-A. The law provides that the returned soldier, havi-ng the
minimum qualification shall ho laced at the head of the iist. If we have a written
examination, for example, we lix the minimum percentage say at 60. A civilian com-
petîtor may zet 90 Der cent, but the returned soldier who gets 60 per cent or above
160 Der cent is uiaced at the liead of the iist.

tMr. WiIllan Foran.]
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Q.Suppose that there are two returned soldiers competing, what happens ?-A.
The man with the hizher marks of the two is placed at the top.

By 31r. Green:
Q.To put it shortly. you are employing as many returned men as is possible,

and you are retaininz as many returned men as possible against civilians. In other
words. you are giving the returned men ail the opportunities possible according to
the necessities of the various departments.-A. Absolutely.

By Hon. Mr. Béland:
Q.You gave us the number of returned soldiers who are permanent and temporary

employees. Can you give the Committee approximately the number of returned mnen
who are now applying for positions, and who are not satisfied because thèey have flot
so far seeured Dositions. in other words. the number of applications that you have
before you from returned men seeking employment ?-A. I will send the exact figures
to the -Committee, but they run into thousands. Every returned man out of employ-
ment sends in an apphcation to the Civil Service Commission. We haive hiundreds
right here in this eity who are looking to the Government to give them employment.
0f course. oniy a small proportion will ever get employment in the Civil Service.

Q. Have they ail qualified i-A. Some of them have aualified. and otliers have
not. We have .a --reat many who have oualified in our examinations and who are
waitinz for employment. They will be given employment as the necessities of the
service require.

Ry1 the Chairman:
Q.Perhaps I may read one of the recommendations submitted to the Committee by

the Cr. W. V. A. on this point. It deals with promotions. (Reads):-

"That the intention of the recommendation, approved by the Huse of
Commons, 1920, as to the status of civil servants, who enlîsted, be given effect
with special regard to -promotion; and that, in promotional eomnpttitîons, the
samne decree of preference be sliown former members of the forces as in comn-
petitions for entrance to the service."~

1 do not know how you will deal with that point, whether in promotional comn-
petitions, as they caîl it. you have the samne rule ?-A. No, the preference under the law
applies only to entrance to the Civil Service. In the matter of promotion, tile
preference does not apply. As that resolution declares, the returned soldiers would
like to have the preference extended to promotional examinations, but that is a matter
for this Committee and for Parliament to decide. It is a matter of policy. As regairds
that, the Commission has no advice te offer. If Parliament decides that the preference
should also apply to promotions. the laxv will, of course, be carried out.

By Mr. Coop:
Q.Promotions are made after competitive e-xaminations ?-. In most cases.

There is a rating of the qualifications of the various employees applyîng for the posi-
tion, but there is no preference gziven to returned men.

By Mr. Green:
Q.In your opinion would it in any way seriously affect the work of the department

if ureference were given in the matter of promodtion, or do you care to express an
opinion ?-A. Well, I would rather not. It is a burning question with civil servants.

By Mr. MacNeîl:
Q.Is it not a fact that it is more and more becoming the pohicy of the Commission

to make appointments by promotional competition within the service rather than by
[Mr. Wilflan Foran.]
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throwing the appointment open to applications from outside men l-A. Yes. I think

it is desirable. in the interests of the service, th'at promotion should be made from the

service if p)ossible.
Q. Some of the recent appointments have been advertised, first in the branch,

then in the deDartment. and then in the servic~e. If suelh a Procedure is laid down,

thcrc is clearly no preference shown to returned men ?-A. No.

The CHAiamAN: I have a statement of the junior servants, noi including steno-

graphers, in the Dominion Wafer Power Branch, Winnipeg. It shows a list of al

members of that service who were classified in 1917 under one heading, and classified

la 19920 under a hending senior to that of 1917. Nbne of those Men served overseas,

and every one of them was Dromoted. Then follows a list of those in thýe samne office

who servcd oversea s. In that classification in 1920, there were 10 of them, and not one

of them was promoted, ând four of them were put in a lower classification than they

were when they went iii 1917. I think that ouglit to be put on record before the Com-

mittce because it deals ijust with the point raised.

Air. Copp: Where is that fromi?

The CHAIRINAN: Trie Dominion Water iPower Branch, in Winnipeg.

The WITNESS: We would be very glad to give you a report on these cases if you

think it would help the Commnittee in eoming to a decision as to the justice of the

dlaim made by these employees. It i, a matter of classification, of course.

By the Chairman:

Q. 1t Unt il mtattr wIîh wbluhi the Cviiii,ýie hud (v deil?-A. Thiii Ld evidently

a miatter of classification. Wc classified these positions without reference to the men

who werc occupyling them. It was a classification of duties, and not of -men, and we

should be able to give you an explanation in each case.

The Cuxmn.xsA-: I think it %vould be well Vo let the Ccommittee have that -when

they are considering the question of promotional examinations.

By Mr. MacNeil:

Q. In the evidence already before the Committee, reference was mnade to the

appointment of an astronomer to the Domiion Observatory. Not s0 much by way of

coroplaint, but as an illustration of the way in which the present legisiation applied,

would you care to discuss that particular matter, to show just how the law operatesl

-A., That would uiot be a good case to bring up, because 1 do not think any preference

that conld be given a returned man in that case would have justified the Commission

in giving hlmi the promotion, because lie did not have the special qualifications required

for that position. Both the Dominion Astronoýmer, and the Assistant Astronomer,

statcd that there was only one employee who possessed the special qualifications

requîred for the particular position that had to be filled, and that was the reason the

two returned men were excluded.

Q. Does not the present Act permit the Commission Vo cstablish a proccdure of

competition ?-A. If there had been a rcturned man preference in case of -promotion,

what would have happened in that case would bie thîs: An examination would have

been prescrihcd, ai-d papers prepared by the Dominion Astronomer, or some ot'her

wellknown a9stroiiomer iii the counitry, and the nature of the papers would have been

sucli that the two returncd men in question would not have got the minimum quali-

fication. That case xvas very carefully considered, and held up for some time before

it was finally decided to make the promotion. The Commission naturally sympathized

with the returned men and gave their dlaims every consideration, and it was only

after they had received the most convincing proof that neither of these men possessed

the qualifications for the position that Dr. Ilenrotean received the promotion.
[Mr. 'Mllau Furan.]
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Q. Is it not clear thiat unless some amendment is made to existing leisiation
that returned men are being coenstantly penalized because of their absence overseas-
A. 1 amrn ot sure that that is true. In my judgment the only change in the law in
this regard which you would ho justifled in considering*would be that in promotional
competitions ail things being equal the returned man, because of his service overseas,
should be given the preference. It is, however, a matter which, should ho very care-
fully and seriously considered, if you desire to maintain. the efflciency of the service.

By Mr. Douglas:
Q.As a matter of promotion, would you consider it in the hest intorest of tho

service that -applications should bo calod for from outside the service ?-A. No, I
think they ýshould bo lîmited to the service; we want men of experienco in these
positions.

Q. You want to give -an incentive to the mon in service to get hîghor up, i
possible ?-A. Yes. If they have to, compote against outsiders, it would not be fair
to them at ail, and the outsider would flot usually bo able to handie the examination
paper on the duties of the position, having iio experionco in tho service.

The CHAIRMAN: There are two special cases hearing on these particulars whichl
have been submitted to MTr. Foran. I do not know whethor the Ooam ittee want to
go into the spocial cases illustrative of this particular difficulty. The memorandum
prepared by the elerk -of the Comlnittee reads as follows:

1. Corporal Horace 0. Smith, M7 Ivy avenue, 'Ottawa, (N'o 145124) under dates
of April 7th and l8th, states, that he was employed in the S.A. and A.P. Branch of
the Militia Department whon he enlistod on the 2Oth Soptember, 1915; served over-
soas, returned and was dischargod fromn Military service on the 11th March, 1919. Ho
was re-instated iii the public service, but is stili on tho tomporary pay-list, thereoy
having no assurance that in tho near future his services along with other returned
mon ivili ho no longer required. He further states that he has been informed by tho
Commnission that if he wore appointod permanent he eould bo transferred to other
departments where vacancios occur. Hie also furthor statos that othQr membors of
his staff have been made permanent while he was serving overseas, although they saw
no overse as service at ail. Mr. 'Smith is married and had three children at the time
of his enlistment. Clairns he was9 nover late once and was oniy three days out on sick
leave since ho was re-instated. Ihat is his statement.

WITNESS: Mr. ýSmith was employed in the flrst instance in a branch that was on
a war hasis, a position whicb he knew wvas a9 purely temporary one. When he went
in there he had no reacon to suppose his service was going to boe continued any longer
than the war lasted. lie enlisted, went overseas, came baek, and was reinstated in his
former position. The permânency of the position is a departmontal matter. He may
'bo made permanent, if there is a permnîaîncy for himî. 0f course, the department
is responsible for recommending eppointrnents which could be permanent. As dar as
we know , Smith is still in the service. If the Comnmittee desiro to know whothor it is
the intention of theý department to moke him permanent or not,, I will bie very glad
to get that information for you, but, so far as I can see, Mr. Smith lias no particular
reason to complain, because ho is in a botter position than a whole lot of other mon
who were in the service, and have lost tlieir positions.

By Mr. Greeon:
Q. Do I nnderstand you to say that M-Nr. Smnith's record so far as Civil Service is

concerned oniy -dates from the time of the war ?-A. Jie went into a branch of the
service which wvas on a purelv war basis. 1l.e enlisted from that branch, went over-
scas, came bock, and again went into tliat particular brandi, whiie it was stili
only on a wer basis. If thre is any considerayle number of employees te be retained

[Vr. willan Foran.]t
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in that braneh, and it is desired to retain AMr. Smith, bis name may bo recommended

hy *the department.

By Mr. Douglas:

Q. Have you any information as to whether any othier-, in that partieular branch
have been put on a permanent baceis ?-A. A very small nun1ber. There has been a
considerable change in that branch of the department. I understood they were not
going to make any eonsiderahie reduetion for some time, b~ut I have learned recently,
that, owing to a eut in the estimates, it was found neeessary to demobilize praetically
the whole staff at the end of March; so that some two or three hundred. met were
thrown out of employment. 'There is istili a smail staff there and I presume they will
make these permanent, if they are required as soon as they can.

By Mr. Cooper:

Q.Thèse are flot on the corps of the ý,MiU1fary ISIaif are they?-A. No.
Q.Civilians ?-A. Civilians, yes.

Q. What preference is given to disahbled men, men with an amputation, who have
lost an eyo?-A. They are given an additional preference over and above the other
returned men and are put at the head of the list.

Q. They are looked after, are they 1-A. Very earefully.
The ýCHAIRMAN: The seeond speeial ease is that of Private Emile Coté and the

memorandum regarding him reads as follows:
2. Private Emile Coté, (No 1186Mt}), 248 Louis street, St. Lamfbert, P.Q.-4Sub-

mitted !hy Non. rMr. Letujeux, pnder date& orf April 5th, and 2lst, states, that this man
enlisted on the,22nd day of ýSeptember, 19,14, and was dilseharged on May 3l1st, 1ffl,
after serving 42 months in the trenehes. This man obtaîned a tesnporary position in
the Montreal Post Offiee on the 5th of April, 1920, and worked there until the lSth of
Novembor, 1920, xvhen ho wa6 dismissed. Hie further states that ho passed bis 'Civil
Serviee examination iii November, 1Th19; that it is praetieally impossible for him to
mitd a pos,îtion whieh will permit decent living; that ho !cannot do manual workz, hig
strength being lost; has no trade whatover. 11e was a student at colqIege when ha
enli&ted at the age csf 18 years. H1e is patiently waiting for reinstatement in the
Publie Service. le lias no trade whatever.

WITNESs: We have a fyle of correspondance with reference to Emile 'Cté us
f riends have Ibeen very busy in connection with- this case, which is very laudible of
course. HIe in common with many other returned soldiers passed a 'Civil iService
examination. In that examination ho stood 1S6th. There wore 185 returned soldiers
ahead of him, so that he was the 180th.

By Mr. Cooper:
Q. Ail over Caniada 1-A. No, this was in Montreal.
Q. Just in one place ?-A. Yes. H1e was givon temporary employment. 0f course

tomporary omployment is given at various times, as it arises. 11e was oceupied during
the tisue bis services were required, and thon ho was let go; becauso of his position on
the list ho was lot out. ;Subsequently he was givon further temporary employment.
The time wilI como when ho will receive bis permanent eppointmnt. We are keeping
him as busy as a we can on temporary omployment. The Post Office ini Montreal
cannot keep mon on unless their services are required. Hoe will be givon temporary
employmont from time to time and eventually ho will receivo a permanent appoint-
mont.

Bp Mr. Douglas:
Q. If ho is, in the service at the time ýho will get permanent employment 1-A. Yes,

and il ho is out of the service ho will bo offered the porsnanency. A groat many returned
[Mr. WilUan Foran.]
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meit who have employinent outside take our examiinations and qualify for permanency,

and they do flot want temporary employment; they wait until their naines are reacbed

for a permanent appointment. They leave their names and wait for an appointment in
a permanent capacity.

Q. iDoes that condition apply generally?--A. No, it applies to some. There are

some who wiill take temporary employment waiting for a permanency. If while they

are temporarily employed, the work of the deparîmnent declines to sucli an extent that
they must be released, the deparîment has nothing to do but 10 release lhem; but whien

their time is reached for a permanent employment, they get it.
Q. I .have a case where a man was temporarily eruployed in that -,vay and I tbink

was told by your brandi liaI hie was to be employed permanently, the departmnent iow-
ever thoughl diff erently aud did not employ him.

WITNESS: For example, supposing that the Post Office of Montreal requires 25
or 30 men. Application is made to the Civil Service ýCommision, and we certify to 25
or 30 men who have passed the examinations, if they are availahie. Thce>e men may be
available-and they are given emnploymient. Once they gel in, they have an idea Ihat
they are permanent. The work, may last only two weeks or a montb, and immediately
there are complaints. Their positions on the li remain the saine if they have qualified
in an e: amination for permanent appo-ntint. We have given them preference in the
matter of temporary eniployinent simply becauze lhey did pass the examiliations, but
if they are able 10 carry on until such time as their names are reached, they receive

peltinnent a1îJtnInt~iii diie coorse

The CHLRMA.'.: Arc thcrc any othcr points 'which the Committee would like to
go intoh

By 1r. MacNeil:
Q. With regard bo the'reduction of staffs you say that the order of release is

primarily determined by the department. There is no direct jurisdiction exercised
by the Civil Service Commission.-A. No, if the department refuses to recognize the
authority of the Commission we have no jurisdiction in the malter.

1Q. What is the general order of release observed?-A. Cîvilians who have not

passed au examination; returned men who have not passed an examination; civilians
who have passed an examination; and relurned meni who have passed.

SQ. You let ont first the oivilian who bas flot passed an examination. The next

in order is the returned man who bas not passed an examination; then yon let out the
civilian wbo bas passed, and finally the raturned man who lias passed.-A. We are
speaking now entirely of bemporary employment, of which there lia beau a great
deal during the past ferw years. In the case of permanent positions, there is no idea
of letting out any employee nnless the departmenl's work bas becu taken away, and
that does not bappen to be the case at the present lime.

By ilr. COPP:
Q. Take the -case that y-ou mentioned; 2-5 men are wauted to-morrow in the

IMontreal Post Office. Yen send in a recommeudation, as 1 undersland, and in lwo
months' time, we will say, the 25 have to come out again. 's the list referrad la yon
again, or does tie postmaster let lbem ont?-A. The postmasler lets them out, a
limilad number at a lime, in lhe order I bave given.

Q. Suppose thatl he does not do that; has the Civil Service ýCommission any
conîrol te sec Ibul be doas ?-A. We would bave nothing te do wilh thal, unless tiare
is a complaint, wben wve -,would lake the malter up witb the posîmaster.

By MVr. Cooper:
Q. Would nol tbe posîmaster be most likely ta let out the leasl efficient, or is lie

bound by liaI order ?-A. I assume liaI efflciency will always be a daîermining
[Mr. Wian Foran.]
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factor. If hie determined that'the mani who should go last wai, inefficient and should
lie the first man to go, the Commission 'would approva of that.

Q.That would nlot lie along the lune you have mentioned. Would the civilian
who has flot passed an examination go out first ?-A. Yes.

Q. Now thon, suppose that the sol'dicr who lias passod the examination is least
efficient, and there is a civilian who has flot passed, would the soldier get the advan-
tage ?-A. Well, I think lie would lie very slow to, ssiy that the returned man was not
a-s efficienit as the civilian. I thinýk that the law is stretched to the breaking point
to keep on the returned man.

Wl Mr. MacNeil:
Q.It is clear from the large numfber of complaints in regard to employn-tent in

the public service that there is a dispositon to iblame some one in the Civil Service
Commission.-A. There is a disposition in some quarters to blame the Civil Service
Commission for a whole lot of mattere for which it is not responsible. It is evidently
one of the prîvileges of the position to bear that blame, and we are not complaining.

Q. Would you care to define exaetly the jurisdiction of the Civil Service Commis-
sion in regard to the employment needs of returned men, so that we may have it on
record ?-A. The function of the Civil Service Commission in this ceonneetion is to
fill vacancies in the publie service with the least poesible delay and with the besi
qualified. applicants, the latter consideration being subjeet, of course, to the prefer-
ence ýextended by law to returned soldiers. It is flot the funetion of the Civil Service
Commission to create vacancias nor to find employment for ail applicants, thougli the
Commission naturally feels it its duty to assist ini the amnelioration of working condi-
tions and in the treatment of the unemiployment situaioii Lo the greatest extent
possible.

Q. The Civil Service Commission, so far as direct control is concerned, merely
deals with the eutrance of returned men to the service?-A. That is ail.

Q. Once a returned man is taken over 'by a department you have no longer a
controlline interest in his welfare ?-A. iNot as a returned mati.

Q. In the matter of appointments outiside of Ottawa, to what extent have you
found it possible to utîlize the facilities afforded by the Employment Service ?-A.
We have found them extramely useful in connection with the temporary help required.
,Mr. Býland, the Assistant Secretary of the Commission, bas been looking after the
particular branch of the work, and he will lie able to tell you exactly to wçhat extent
we have takan advantage of the Employment Service facilities.

By Mr. Douglas:
Q. Take the case of temporary employmeiit iu a post office, ýsay, at Edmonton.

The postmaster wants, we will say, tan men very quickly. Whiat is doue in that case?
-A. He wires the Commission here, and if we have persons on our lists who have

qualified, the namas are teiegraphed to him. If there ara no names on the list, ha
goes to the Employment Office in1 Edmonton. It is our intention to keep the varions
Government ernployment offices suppliad with lists of men who are qualified s0
that they may lie assigned without wiring te Ottawa.

Q. Hlave you found that that is the practice,-that that is what they do?-A. Wall,
we have not had aîîy complaints.

Q. Naturally there might uiot lie any complaints becausa possibly the men would
not know.-A. I think that on the whole wa con say thât the representatives of the
departments are co-oparating with the Commission in that regard.

MNr. MýAcINEIL: Perhaps Mr. Bland would moka a statenient in regard to the
Employmcnt Service.

The CIIAIRNtAY,: IS it the desire of the Committee to hear Mr. i3land upon the
Employment Service?

[Mr. Wian Foran.]
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By Mr. Uopp:

Q. Before taking up that matter I would like to be a litile clearer as to the
meaning of iMr. Foran's statement that release from employment is given in a certain
order. IFrom, the answer given to, Mr. ýMaciNeil, I understood that a postmaster,--
we will take the Post Office Department as an illustration,-has the power to retire
men from temporary employment. Suppose that he does so and there are complaints,
does the Civil Service Commission have any control over that; can they have an
investigation to see whether the postmaster used proper care and diligence iu the
interests of the returned men ?-A. Yes, we would have the right to investigate, and
we do, wherever a complaint is mnade as to the treatment, of returned men.

Q. If you get a report and you corne to the conclusion that a returned man lias
been unfairly treated, w'hat do you do then ?-A. We take it up Twith the department
after we have held an investigation. Wliere. injustice hias been done we have always
foud the deaprtment -willing to reinstate the man or grant redress.

CHARLES H1. BLAND called, sworn, and examined.

The CHAiRm,&N: iMr. MNaciNeil wishes iMr. Blaud to make a staternent regarding
the co-operation of the Civil Service Commission with the iEmployment Service of
Canada.

B11 Mr. MacNcil:

Q.To what extent are the facilities in the Bmploymeut Service utilized by the
Civil Service Commission to secure temporary help outside Ottawa ?-A. Co-opera-
tion is what we have been striving after in connection with this matter. Our greatest
difllculty in connection with temporary assignments has been to secure qualified men
quiokly enough for western and eastorn points situated at some distance from Ottawa.
The Commission has always been accused of being dilatory in flling sucli appointments,
and we are now co-operating with the Employment Service offices throughout the
country so that men may be selected and assigned with the least possible delay from
the lists which we supply. In other words, we keep the employment offices acquainted
with the names of the men who have qualified, and the Empîcymeut Service oficers
get iu touch with these men, and when vacancies occur, assigu the men from our lists.
We have found that this system works very satisfactorily.

By M1r. Cooper:

Q. What are the various classes of men that you obtain through these employment
agencies,?-A. It is not that we obtain so many men from the employment agencies.
We have iisially an oligihie list of men qualified for clerical and lower grade positions,
and we supply the employment agencies with that list. The Employment Service agent
gets in direct personal touch with the men so that at a momaent's notice, lie eau see
that John Smith or John Jones is available. Being a thousand miles away frorn
the point wliere the men are required we could not do that very satisfactorily.

Q. In dealing witli these men, is it inimaterial whether the man lias passed an
examination or not ?-A. The man wlio has passed an examination gets the preference.
The returned soldier, of course, receives the preference in any case.

Q. Is it your opinion that this procedure wben generally applied will overcome
the objections sometimes voiced against the Civil Service Commission in regard to
outside appointments that the Commission bas not kept closely enougl in touch witli
local conditions to make a proper selection ?-A. It will remove that objection very
largely. Tiiore are exceptional cases where no doubt objection will ho taken, but it
will assîst in removing that objection very largely.

[lMr. Charles H-. Bland.]
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Q. In what provinces bas it been found possible to carry out that system 1-A. Lt
was inaugurated in Toronto, and was found very satisfactory. The local off cials
expressed the opinion that it was a decided step in the right direction, and that it
gave them. very satisfactory men with a minimum of delav. It 'was then decided to
try it in the western provinces, and P. representative of the Department of Labour is
now assisting in installing the system and explaining it to the various employment
agents from Manitoba to the Pacifie..

Q. Somie of the witnesses that have previously appeared before the jCormnittee
suggested that certain employments should be reserved for men with certain disabili-
ties, and they referred particularly to work in the rural post offices. lJnder the pro-
cedure followed, have you found it possible to place such men in work of a suitable
nature?-A. In many cases. One of the first considerations in regard to rural post-
masterships is whether there is a returned soldier who is qualified and who will
accordingly get the preference. If there are several returned soldiers, the preference
is given to a disabled man if he is fittcd to do the work. We have had the fullest
co-operation in that regard with the post office ofi cials themselves and also with the
local secretaries of the veteran's associations.

Q. Have you fonnd that the matter is eomplicated by local sentiment 1-A.
Usually, local sentiment is quite favourable to returned inen.

By 3Mr. Arthurs:
Q. As a matter of faet, are rural postmasters usually recommended by the

inspector 1-A. Yes.
Q. And his information is based largely on what hie is tol' d by the postmastcrl

-A. Ve, but hce is required, In MWci' fll1-A t( llltÀ ai ýurVcy of the district, aud in
every case to secure a returned soldier if one is available.'

By Hion. Mr. Spinncp:

Q.I want to get some informnation in regard to the -point if a returned soldier
resided in the extreme end of the district, could hie secure the appointiment to a post
office?-A. Yes.

Q. Or perhaps have the post office moved te another point 1-A. It might be.
Q. To -the discomfort of the people being served ?-A. No.
Q. Wiould lie bie permitted to procure a resîdence in the ýcentre of the districtI

-A. Yes.
iMr. DOUGLAS: There is no adequate compensation in a rural post office to induce

any man tb take it up.

By Mr. MacNeil:
Q. The present procedure does flot make for the needy class 1-A. Of course, in

many cases, a ýdisabled peusioner is induced te take a smali post office witb a meagre
sûlary fbecause lie may have some other 'interest or remuneration in the place, and
this is simply an addition which gilves hlm a littie more xnoney.

Q. Any change in the pirocedùre might upset the -system.I-A. The present pro-
cedure is certainly most favourable to the returned man, and an ill-ýconsidered change
could easily prejudice bis interests.

Q. With regard ýo amputation cases in certain branches bf tbe service, how has
it been found possible to find them any work tbat they can do efficiently 1-A. In two
ways; the Conmission keeps in direct contact with the D.C.R. and the Pension
Beoard, so, that they have a list of men who are disabled, with full paitulars of each
case. When a vacancy occurs, tbe lists are scanned to see if there is a dîsabled man
Who can f611 the position. If sucb a mian can be found, lie is assigned to it, or if lie is
not at present sufficiently quali6ied, an effort is made to place him in a department
for training, so that at a later date lie may get permanent employment.

2-28 [Mr. Charles I. Bland.]
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Q.A suggestion was made that when men were released from lýenporary work
provision bie mnade for their transf er from other 'branches of the service, and a similar
classificat ion of vacancies that may arise J-A. In every case where, retwrned men are
laid off government employment, the Commission endeavours to, bave themn register
their qualifications, 1their jexperience, and the class of work they desire, and when it
can 'be done they are imrnediately placed in other departments. If mnust, however, be
taken into consideration that for these other positions other returned soldiers are some-
times better qualified and they receive the preference. 'The man 'who has ýspeciiallY
quaiied for a position bas the preference over the man who is fot quialified.

Q. Mr. Foran referred to the case of men from the S.A. & A.P. branch. Taking
that into consideration, if the Commission had been advised six weeks in advance, could
they have absor'bed a small nuinher of these men J-A. A numiber of these men have
been absorbed into the service. The tien 1themselves could a9sist very rnWterially if they
would corne direct to the Commission when fhey kçnow fhey are going to be laid off,
and apply for f urther eniployment, but they rorquenfly alkow time to elapse, some-
fimes a week or so, and then they corne to the Commission and ask why they 'have flot
been employed. When they -have corne in the first place, as they are lenrning tu do now.

and register their desire for employment, the Commission bas made every effort to

place themn again, and in manyca:ses they have been so placed.
Q. Would an amendment f0 the present Act improve that procedure J-A. I fhink

it xiii work out safisfactorily under present conditions.

Mr. FORAN: Your suggestion is that returned men in the Service should be

transferred from one department f0 another. That would exclude other refurned men
who did flot happen tq be in the service. They would feel that a man who had got
in was being continued in employment to the exclusion of all others. Take the case of
fhe Assigned iPay Branch. Suppose we have hnlf-a-dozen positions f0 fill to-morrow.
These are to go to returned men, of course; yef if we are to give these positions to the

mon Jet out from the Separation Allowance and Assigned Pay Branch rather than
to the men who have qualified by examination, the latter would have a grievance. You
might appoint these men, but the other men would want to know why they were ef t
out because they did not happen to be in the Separation Allowance and Assigned Pay
Branch or in the service before.

Mr. IMAuNEIL: I was endeavouring to ascertain to what extent you eliminated
the turn-over of labour.

Mr. FORAN - If is pretty difficulf f0 do anything in that regard at the present
time because so many changes are going on in the service.

WITNESS: One of the difficulties bas been that the lay-offs have occurred pracfic-
ally at the saine time, s0 thaf you have had a large body of labour thrown on the
market. If these lay-offs were made consecutively or in small numbers, the situation
would bc different.

Q. Would if be possible to regularize emnploymnent with the co-operation of the
departments in the way recommended in industrial circles, in order f0 equalize, in a
city like Ottawa, the volume of employment J-A. Thaf question bas, been taken up
with the departments; we have f ried f0 ascertaîn the feeling of the departmenfs towards
what mighf be called interlocking or equalizinig the various sensons in appoinfment.
In that way labour supply would be absorbed f0 a much greater extent. I think if will
work out ini fime, but at the present moment if is exfremely difficuit owing to the
rapid demobilization of the war departinent s.

Q. With regard to the statistics of returned soldiers ini fhe service, do they indicate
the ratings according to salary ?-A. That can be ascertained, if so desired.

Q. It is true nevertheless, thaf the greaf majority of fhem are in the lower classi-
fication i-A. No. I would not say that. I fhînk possibly the majority are in the
lower classifications, but a great number have received higher positions.

[ Mr. Charles H-. Bland.]
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Mr. FORAN: In fact, it wouid be safe to say, that ail positions, high or low, have
been given to returned men within the last few years, if there was one qualified. It is
only the exceptional position for which we do not find a qualified returned soldier.

The CHAIRMAN: Are there any more questions for these witnesses?

You w1"l furnish us, Mr. Ftbran, with the information we have asked for?

Mr. iFORAN: Yes. I know pretty well what you want, and will furnishi it to the
Committee.

The CHAIRMAN: We are going to hear Colonel IRegan on the question -of Cnteen
Funds.

Witness discharged.

Colonel J. L. 1REOAN, called, sworn, and examined.

By the Chairman:
Q. The Minister of Militia suggested that we shouid consider the question of the

disposai of the Canteen iFund, a great part of which is now in the hands of the IReceiver
General. We thought it was wise to get from the officer best posted some further
information on this, and any ideas hie may have with regard to disposai. Will you
tell us generally the history of the fund, and what it amounts to now, and what it may
amount to?

By Mr. Copp:

Q. What position do you hold ?-A. Director of Pay ýServices. When we first
went overseas there were two flrms of army contractors who put in canteen funds in
the various centres and they gave back to the units 10 per cent of the takings. This
was not entireiy satisfactory, and later on an Army Canteen Committec was appointed.
This was later changed to the Army 'Canteen Board, and then to the Army and Navy
Canteen Board. I am speaking now of Engiand.

Q. What department made you change it ?-A. The Imperials. On January 1,
1917, the Board was given authority to, consuit; previous to that they had oniy authority
to advîse-with the iMinister. Under this scheme, if the troops supplîed the building,
they were entitied to a 10 per cent rebate from the gross taking. If the buildings were
not suppiied by the troops, it was 74 per cent. 0f this fund four-'flfths went to the
unit, and one-flfth to the central fund. Then, in addition, there were certain profits
which went to the Canada lMiitary trustees. That was a Committee formed by the
Mînister of the Overseas Forces, on November 20, 1917, composed of the iMinister, the
lligh Commissioner, and the Generai Officer Commandîng the Canadian Forces in the
British Iles, with the secretary-treasurer. We have had great difficulty in getting
an accounting for these funds. The matter was very much involved, and the Imperiai
parties were very late iu producing balances. With referenoe to the Army and Navy
Can teen Board over in England, we got certain payments on account, and after a lot
of correspondence and conversation with the officiais of the IBoard, it twas flnally decided
that we would leave the question to the president of the Institute of Chartered Account-
ants in England, to settie the termis of reference.

Q. Do you think it is necessary to get the history of this, Fund -A. Weil, I want
to mal<e a point.

Q. We want the amount, and what we are going to do with it?-A. I cannot give
you the amount. These gentlemen settled the terms of reference, and we employed a
firm of chartered accountants to work out Canada's proportion under the reference.
The Expeditionary Forces Canteens in France were handied Up to a period in 1919.
The British received one share, the Canadians one and three-sixteenths, the Aus-

2-28à [Col. J. U. Regan.]
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tralians one and six-sixteenths, and New Zealand one and one-sixteenth of the profits.
That was bu.sed on the spending power of the various troops. The War Office had
promised us a balance sheet for the Expeditionary Force Canteens. That is the prac-
tice in France, but that hais not yêt been received aithougli certain payments have been
made on account. So th.at you see the two funds from rwhich we have received certain
sums and fromn which we expect to receive further funds, arc flot yet olosed up; so that
we really do flot know how mucli money we are going to have. At the present time we
have 168,6N2 pounds. That is payments on account; and in addition the sum of 10,(00
pounds that came from the War Office iMoving Picture Scheme,-our share of the
profits on that. Then, in addition, we liave $316,000l here in Canada that is mnade up
f rom regimental funds-surplus funds of units who had no territorial affiliation, and
who did flot. appoint trustees, units, such as command depots and that sort of thing.
At the present time, we have roughly soinething over $l,000,000, and it will be very
difflcult to estimate what further amounts will be received when these two other
points are finally settled. That money is in the Finance IJepartment on interest, and
it is the intention to let it remain there until it is decided how the money is to be
spent.

Q. Who will decide that ?-A. That is up to your Comrnittee.
Q. The returned men's associations have nothing to say about it legally t-A.

You must bear in mind that this money really belongs to the men who were overseas.
It represents profits made on monley that they spent, so that I would consider,--it is
my own opiuion, that they should have a great deal to say as to what should be
donc.

Q. Would you suggcst that a committee of the returned men be appointed?-A. 1
think that trustees might be appointed, and that the money should he kept separate
from ail other fonds and used for the benefit of the dependents. I can give you the
Australian scheme. They have a committee, and it is administered by the A. E. F.
Canteens' Fund Act, 1920.

"The funds consist of surplus moneys resulting from c9rtenn tradling in the
Ujnited Xingdom, France, Flanders, Egypt, Australia, and on the troopships.
iDisbursements of canteen funds are entirely irrespective of other grants or pro-
visions of repatriation. Those eligible are widows, orphans, or other immediate
dependents of deceased soldiers, and also by the more seriously disabled soldiers.
The claimants must be in a real need of assistance. It was arranged that dis-
tributions should not commence until November, 1OP20, in order to insure that
fair and equal treatment be extended to ail who are entitled to consideration."

That is administered by districts.

By Mr. Douglas:
Q.By military districts g-A. Yes.

By the (3hairman:
Q. We have on file the canteen dlaims in Australia, and the forms, whioli the

Committee may like to see when they go into executive session on this matter4--A. New
Zealand bas its money in the banda of'the Ilinister of Finance.

Q. What are they doing with it in New Zealand ?-A. I have no information
as to the decision they have arrived at.

The CHAIRMAN: We have two suggestions on this point; one from the Dominion
Command of the G.W.V.A. passed at their convention, that these funds
should be vested ini trustees, the income therefrom to be devoted to scholarships
for the education of the children of soldiers for a term, I think, of 25 years, and thiere-
after to scholarships generally, througbhout the country. Then there is a résolution
fromn the Calgary brandi of tie samie Association tiat thiere shiould be a board
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of commissioners vested with adequate powers to investigate the past and present
condition of this fund. to determine the balance now held in trust, and to make such
recommendations to the Government of Canada as will cause ail records to be made
available to the public and the funds finally disposed of to the benefit, of returned
1soldiers and tJheir dependents.

Mr. DOUGLAS: That last resolution would indicate that they are flot satisfied
with the returu.

The CHAIRMAN: There can be no doubt, as Colonel Regan lias said, thàt there bas
been tremendous dissatisfaction in Britain on this point. Charges have been miade in
the Imperial House that there lias flot been a sufficient accounting. I have here an
editorial fromn the London "Times" of February 10, on this point. Whether we should
make independent inquiries on behaif of Canada in Great Britain is a question that
the Committee will have to consider.

By the fihairman:
Q.Who represents Canada in this matter t-A. The Higli Commnissioner.

By Mr. Arthurs:

Q. What disposition was rmade of the fund of the reserve battalions in England?
-A. If they appointed trustees, the trustees would have the power to administer
this .fund. There are a lot of reserve unit funds in this $300l,000. Personally, I
think that the action which bas been taken in regard to this fund by an independent
chartered accountant and by an independent man fixing the terins of reference, there
ranniil le buîîe very iiîh more for (latiaclH. 4Tle oily thling is to speed theni Up.

By the Uhairman:

QI understand that we have Colonel Ward, who was more or less in charge.-A.
He< was Secretary-Treasurer of this £und.

Q.He is now living in England?-A. Yes, on a pension.

By _4r. MaeNeil:
Q.Is it truc that there are about £10,M00,000 for which as yet there has been no0

accounting ?-A. No, I think that is rather a broad statemenit. I would not like to
say that that was truc. The question luas corne up about the reserves, and at one time,
before tJhis arbitration, the Army and Navy Canteen Board made representations
that a certain amount should be set aside for the financing and the starting up of an
institute in England. That u'as taken up by the late Deputy IMinister, and the
point was dropped. A final accounting of both of these units lias not yet been made
to the Imperials.

Q. A statement was ruade in an editorial that about £10,000,OO0 of the Army
and Navy Canteen Board profits could not bie definitely produced. (Reads)-

"The £10.000,000 balance of the E.F.C. profits cannot be definitely produced
by the A.N.C.11. because it is involved in difflculties in which the War Office
shares some responsibility."

-A. That was taken up in the British House of Commons three months ago. Ahl
the information I have on that is from. an extract fromn "Truth," that it was denied
by the responsible officer on the floor of the buse.

Q. Is there any danger that the Canadian share of this fund may bie employed
for the continuation of canteen work among the permanent forces of the Dominionh

-A. No. That point was taken up before it came to arbitration.
Q. Is there any danger that there will be a deduction froru this fund for barrack

damages done by Canadian troops ?-A. Not barrack damages, but damages to canteen
property. A committee was formed in England to inquire into ail these things. For
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instance, a theatre at Witley camp was destroyed by our troops. The dlaim lias been
put ferward that froin the (lanadian share of the profits belonging te the .A.N.O.B. the
damage should lie paid for. The ot3her dlaim that lias been made was investigated
by our General Auditor and by our Judge Advocate General before we came over.

Q. What adjustment was made in regard to deductions that were sometimes
made for ordinary barrack damages i-A. Ordinary barrack damages were handled
regimentally, and we came to a sort of "saw-off."

By the Chairman:

Q. We have 'been mal<ing some payments in England to destitute soldiers, 1
believel A. Some £30,O00 has beau advanced to the Rigli Commissioner which lie lias
been using in looking after destitute CIanadians and deserving wives.

By Mr. Uopp:
Q. On wliose autliority was tliat money advauced ?-A. On tlie Higli Commis-

sion#er's authority. It was absolutely necessary withiu tlie last two or tliree years te
have some fund for immediate cases. A few pounds would bie given out to help a wife.

By M1r. MacNeil:

Q. What regulations were provided for these dishursements l-A. No regulations
other than that every case was investigated by the Soldiers and Sailors Familles
Association. It was Ieft to tlie iligl Commissioner and to Mr. Barryman, an old
Englisli gentleman over thero, wlio wojkcd without a salary thinçing lie waa doing
loyal war-work. 11e investigated ail tliese cliarges. Latterly, Captain iPickup, one
of the eliaplains, was looking after it for the fHigli Commissioner.

Q. Was any portion of it used for repatriatien purposes ?-A. No, offliand 1 would
say ne.

By the Chairman:

Q. Are these payments still continuing?-A. Tliey are because somet of the fund
tliat wvas placed in Sir George Perley's liands, before this money -was turned over to the
Reeeiver-General is still unexpended.

Q. That is, lu, addition to the totals yeu have given us, we have te deduret thoe
payments ?-A. No, I liave included that. I have given you the totals of the actual
cash we have in haud. We have over $1,0OO,000.

By Mr. MacNeil:

Q. You spoke of two sources fromn wh'ich this fund was derived, the surplus of the
regimental fund, and theiz surplus of the canteen profits.-A. There are three sources.
The Exj$editionary Force Canteens in France were administered separately until 30th
April, 1919, wlien they were taken over liy the Navy and Army Canteen Board. There
were the cauteen profits iu England, the Army and Navy Canteen Board, and tlie iRegi-
mental Fund for units who had no territorial affiliation or trustees.

Q. Were there not contributions iby the Y.IM.C.A. ceanteens?-A. The Y.M.C.A.
is entirely separate of any connoction with the Forces in1 that way. Anything that the
Y.M.C.A. wvas doing was entirely a niatter for them.

Q. Did they state in their balance sheet the contributions made to the units?
-A. I canniot say as to that. If they did it would noyt affect this question at ail.

By the Chairman:

Q. These contributions did iiet go inite this special fund se far as yeni know?
-A. No.
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By M r. MacNVeil:

Q. What disposition has been made of the Depot Battalions Fundl-A. It is with

the Receiver-G encrai.
Q. Is that included in your figures ?-A. Yes, the Depot Battalion Fund in England

is only $300,000, and in addition there is $100,000 üdd that 'was deposited in Canada

for units in depots. around Canada. That $,300,000, of course, may ba subject to small

balances, but 1 would not say that they would amount to more than $1,000. We are

stili investigating different charges against units.

By Hon. Mr. Spinney:

Q. Have you any hnowlcdgc of the iRegirnental Canteen iFunds created by regi-

ments themselves that have not been accounted for ?-A. The question of accounting

for cvery unit recruited in Canada 'which was prcsented with certain donations would

lie a matter for the trustees of that unit. Under their trust agreement, they must use

that money for the benefit of soldiers or dependents ;-that is, every unit that went over-

seas. Before they could corne home they had to produce ail their documents and books

to our General Auditor, and a monthly inspe~rion was also earricd out of ail messing

and canteen management accounts by the General Auditor overseas; so thcy must

account for them if they ever got overseas.
Q. The case I have in mind is that of a regiment in Nova Scotia which had $500;

I understand, on deposit under trustceshiip of the Colonel of the regiment. 11e is

anxious to bic relieved of any responsibility.-A. Have trustees been appointed?

QI. I do not 4jow that.-A. If you would give me the partîculars of that, I would

writc and advise what should be doue, if no trustees have beeu appointcd. If they

have trustees, they have a legal right to say what should be doue 'with them.

By Mr. Wilson,:

Q. ]Jid iColonel IRegan inform us on whose authority this mouey taken from this

fund was used to help indigent cases ?-A. By the authority of the trustees.
Q. If you wcrc to continuc to uso that fund to hclp indigont cases overseas long

enough, there .prdbably would flot be any of it lef t -A. It i6 flot the poliicy; it is
oniy helpiug very urgent cases.

The CHAIRMAN: I uuderstaud a defluite sum-thirty thousand pounds,-was set

apart, 'which has not been expeiided, and that no more than that is to be spent.

iMr. WILSON: It bas beau set apart for that purpose.

The -CHAIRMAN: Yes, and it bar, been deducted from the figures ýhe gives us now.

WITŽ.Ess: And eight or nine thonsand pounds of that is stîli available.

By the (ihairman:

Q. We have differeut sources from which thcse inoneys corne; one, the Military
Forces of France, aud another.-A. The Canadiani Army Canteen Board.

Q. Can those be deait with as to disposition, absolutely on a parity, or is there

aniy distinction as to the disposition of these if we make suggestions i-A. No sir, as

the moncy-s ail corne frorn the saine source,-the profits.
Q. Should there lie any difference in the disposition of the $3l6,000 you have

here?-ý-A. No. It is casier or more possible to distribute that to the individuals than
the other two larger arnouuts. In thc case of a unit with trustees, they may use that

for the merubers of their unit. They brought thieir rnoncy baek with them, but this

$30,OWi belongs to every man in thw reserve depots and so on.

By 3fr. M3acNeil:

Q. In Canada and overseas?-A. Yes.
Q. And hospitals as wll?-A. Yes, and units formed in France, and tcmporary

work-shops.
[Col. J. L. Regan.]
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By, Mr. Douglas:
Q:Have you f ound these returns have been made from Canadian depots to this

fund in the receiving depot in every case J-A. I really could not speak of that
definitely because it was settled before I camne back, and this sum. had been deposited,
and tiiere is a iRegimental Funid Board here, and no doubit every unit has made a return
to that Board.

By the Chairman:
Q. Who is at the head of that Board ?-A. 'ColonelSherry wa& the last.

By 3Mr. Douglas:
Q. Colonel Ward was looking after the iRegimental iFund for a -while J-A. No

sir, that was the Militia iDepartmnent section.

By Mr. MacNeil:
Q. Dld any of the depot battalions appoint trustees in Canada J-A. Yes, some

of them.
Q. Were the trustees were appointed, that took the administration of 'the fund

beyond the jurisdiction of the department J-A. Under the trustee agreement they muist
flot spend any of this xnoney except for the benefit of the ex-members of the forces or
their dependents.

By the Chairman:
Q.Tt would depend on the trustee agreement; they 'would have to, carry it out in

accordance with the trust, more or lesi-A. Yes.
Q. And we do flot get the fund into the general pot J-A. No.

-By Mr. MacNeil:
Q. ilas it flot 1been your observationî that there are scattered throughout 'Canada a

great number of funds ranging fromn $500 to possibly $1O,OOO J-A. Yes, 'but trustees
have heen appointed for ail these.

Q. Would it flot be fairer to endeavour to conisolidate these funds? Some are
being spent fooifhy.-A. And eome are being held.

Q. Is it not true that in a large nurnber of cases lhey sîmply do flot ]•now what to
do with the money J (No answer).

B'i, the Chairman:
Q.What would you think of legislation being put through enabling these trustees

by payment into the central fund, to get their diseharge -and Jet us dlean it up J-A. If
they so desire.

Q. You could flot force~ it J-A. Take an offleer in command of a hattalion over-
seas, who brouglit home certain fnnds. By good administration they niake' quite a
large profit by it. I do flot think it i8 fair to take that out of his hands, because
legally we permitted. -hm to carry» out the trust agreement.

Mr. ANDREWS.- I was one of the trustees for my own regiment, and I may say that
fund hais been exceedingly useful to us.

By the Chairman:
Q. Would you care to make any suggestion as to what in your idea would he the

best way, of dealing with these funds J-A. My personal opinion would~ be,-hut it won't
be taken as the opinion of the IDepartrent,-that the trustees should 'he appointed
to distribute this to the needy cases of ex-memdbers of the forces, or their dependents,
and that it should be administered to the lMilitary Districts and that the returned
soldiers should have a larger representation on that local committee.
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Q.You mean to thq.se cases flot re'ached by any other 1-A. By any other fund,
separate and distinct from the Patriotie iFund and ail other funds of that nature. On
the other, hand, the suggestion of 'the G.W.V.A. iis a good one, but 1 do flot think it
goes far enougli. With regard to the question of .scholarship, lots of men will lot; be
able to &end their chîidren to sehool long enougli, and they would not be eligible for
scholarship, unless you put the scholarship right down in the iower grades of the
school.

By Mr. MacNeil:
Q. The question has been raised with regard to the mnen who are now overseas as

to the loss they suffered under*the exchange. Would you care to offer any 'Comment
as to the situation in that regard?-A. That îs rcally a niatter for the Finance Depart-
ment. We obtained our funds from the Finance iDepartment, and accounted for them
at the par rate of exchange. We received representations asking for an Adjustment,
but we were powerless to do anything other than to submit it to the Finance
Department.

Q. Is it true therc was a loss 1-A. That ail depends upon what the Government
pay for their funds, and how they obtained their funds.

Q. The man that served for $1.10 a day-did lie receive that $1.10 in adjustment
of his account for every day of service 1-A. Hie received the sterling equivalent at par.
In France lie received the French equivaient at market rate of exehange monthly.

Q. Was there not a period in which lie received a great deal of it at the rate of
exchange in Engi-and?-A. For the first two or tbree montbs of the wnr we paîd out
$5 a pound, then the accounts were adjusted at $4.86 a pound.

Q.Throughout 1-A. Yes. That only applied to the First Contingent for two
or three months until we were getting settled down.

By the Uhairman:
Q.I understood from iMr. MacNeil that at a certain period of the war mnen were

being paid at the prevailing rate of exchange; that is not so?-A. No.
Q. They did not receive any great bulk of pay in France 1-A. Well, they received

about haîf if they so desired.
Q. And got five francs to the dollar 1-A. Well, the man got five francs-not

exactly five francs to the dollar, sometimes more and sometimes less. It was the market
rate in France.

By M1r. MacNeil:
Q.Your statement is rather contradictory to the previous statement made by the

department. Was there not some period of time in Engiand when they did not receive.
the prevailing rate of exehange? It was a contentious point.-A. 1 think you are
referring to our first arrivals. The flrst month or so 'we paid ont $5 to the pound,
and then later on, we adjusted it to the par rate.

By M1r. Green:
Q.You neyer paid less than the par rate ?-A. No.

By the Chairman:'
Q.$5 to thc pound would be less than par 1-A. At that time 1 think the exchange

was around $5.
The CHATRMAN: Canadian money was at a discount at first.

By Mr. MacNeil:
Q.Is it true that your department lias made an investigation of the snbject and

computed the amount of loss involved 1-A. Not officially, no.
[Col. J. L~. Regan.]
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Q. A statement was made that about $8,OdO,OOO was the arnount of the adjustmaent?

-A. From my own information I know about the cost and the amount it would take,
and so on, but 1 have neyer been asked to do that, and the question of adjusting the
exchange is dilTerent, in so far as the department is concerned.

Q. Is there ijot an adj ustment aIso of War Service Gratuity overseas ?-A. No,
the War Service Gratuity coiild be paid here if the parties so desired, but the question
of the adjustment of the exchange, in sO far as we are concerned, was a matter entirely
for the Finance Department.

Q. Another question upon which you may have information; with regard to the
men stili overseas, some pressure has been invoked to secure the repatriation of men
who accepted a discharge in the United Kingdom ?-A. I have no information on that.
The only information that I have is that when a man obtained his discliarge in England
lie went at it with lis eyes open, and had to produce sufficient evidence to show lie would
not be a charge on the publie over there, and that lie had a job; but there May have
been some agitation on foot to repatriate him at the expense of the Goverument, now
that he returns to work. I have no information on it.

Q. A certain number of men were forced to accept their discharge because tliey
were unwilling to accept a delayed sailing owing to domestic circumstances l-A. I
would not say. There miglit lie a few odd cases, but you must remember that we had
a particular pool at Buxton for such men, and if their wives were ill, or there was any
just cause, the man was put in1 that pool and held over until lie got the matter adjusted.

Q. ilas the department any estimate of the number of soldiers seeking repatriation
now ?-A. Not to my knowledge, no.

Witness discharged.

The Committee adjourned until Wednesday, 27 April, at il o'clock.

HOUSE 0F COMMONS,
CoM MITTEE ]Ioom 435,

WEDNESDAY, April 27, 1921.
The Special Committe appointed to consider questions relating to Pension, Inaur-

ance, and the Ile-estalblishment of iReturned Soldiers, met at il a.in., iMr. Hume Cronyn,
the Chairman, presiding.

Other Mem bers Present-Messrs. Arthurs, Béland, Brien, Cooper, Copp, Edwards,
Green, MacNutt, Nesbitt, Redman, Savard, Spinney, Turgeon, and Wilson (Saska-
toon)-15.

The CLERK: In the matter of communications, I have from the Soldier Settiement
Board four different statements, two of which were received yesterday, and two this
morning. Copies will be distributed to the members. I have also a communication
from the Army and Navy Postal Association. This, I presumne, will be referred to the
sub-Committee on Correspondence.

The CHAIRAIAN: ln addition, wve bave received a great number of telegrams from
various sanatoria and hospitals on the question of the equalization of pay and allow-
ances. That will corne up xvhen we consider our findings, We were to have heard
Mr. Adams to-day on the question of housing. lITnfortunately, lie is ont of town. tbis
week, but wc may try to arrange to hear him, if the Oommittee deem it neoessary, some-
time next week. We were to go on to-dayv, 1 think, with the evidence of Major Barnett,
the Chairman of the Soldier Settiement Board, ini se far as the suggestions and recom-
mendations of the G. W. V. A. are concerned.
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IMajor JOHN BARNETT, recalled.

The CHAIRIUAN: I think the best plan will be for you to read the recommendations
and give us your opinion thereon.

WITNEss:

"That the benefits of the Soldier Settiement Act be extended to ail those
honourably discliarged from the C. E. iF. rcgardicss of field service."

So far as the board is concerned, we are i11 a position to handie any man whose ser-
vice was only in Canada, without adding to the administrative costs. It is largely
a matter of policy as to whetlier or flot the Act should be amended to cover this parti-
cular group of men.

By Mr. Nesbitt:
Q.Are the men who served only in Canada closed out from tbe benelits of the Act,

or otherwise ?-A. Yes.

1 By the Chairman:

Q. Have you any information as to the additional number of men who would be
included if this recoxamendation were adopted l A. We have no information on that
wbatever.

Mr. EDWARDS: I have representations froma one gentleman who lias taken up a farm,
and who wuuld like tu Lake advauLage of the loan. The inan was emplo.yed, at the
Royal Military College for a nuniber of years; lie was cagaer tu go uverseus, but was
flot permitted to go. They absolutely refused to allow hima to go overseas because of
his value for instructional purposes. HTe neyer lef t Canada and therefore lie is
excluded.

Mr. CoopER: I know of a number of men wlio are in the same position. I have
ahvays tliought, considering that this is a colonization scheme, that it ls very unfair
to the men who wanted to go overseas but were prevented from going. I have always
advocated the extension of the benefits of this Act to those men.

The CHAIRMAN: It is a mnatter of policy, as Major Barnett says, for this Committee
to consider. If there are any questions that members of the Committee would like
to ask in order to gain further information on the point. no doubt Major Barnett
will bie glad to answer them.

By Mr. MacN cil:
Q. Froni your observaition, would it be practicable ?-A. Oh, yes. There are no

difficulties from an administrative point of view. It is exactly the same work as we
have been doing; in fact, it miglit be a littie easier in some ways; in testing the man
because lie lias been in Canada ail the time.

Q. IDoes tlie present capitalization of the selieme permit the carrying of this
additional burden witliout any furtlier drain on the publie treasury b-A. It would
mean more money for every boan. Every extra loan that is granted means more money.
I do not know exaetly wliat you men. IDo you menu, would the estimates for this year
be suiicient to carry it?

'Ihe CILAIRMAN: Perhaps Mr. MacNeil had the idea that you have a certain work-
iiig capital.

Mr. MACINEIL: I mean initial outlay. Would there bie any great immediate drain
on the treasury, or would the returns from the other boans enable you to carry this
extra burden?

The CHAIR11AN: Thie repayments go back to the IReceiver-General.
[Major John Barnett].
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WITNESS. We have no working capital at ail. The only working capital is each

year's appropriation for the year's work.
Mr. NESBITT: Mr. MacNeil means would if increase the amount required for the

loans?
The CHAIRMANÇ: We cannot get an answer because we do flot know how many of

those men would take advantage of the scheme.
Mr. EDWÂRDS: I tbink that in giving conaideration t0 this matter if may be worfh

while to consider the fairness of making some distinction between, say, the man who
neyer lef t Canada and who was only in uniform perhaps for a few weeks, and the
man who was obliged to stay here under orders to carry on instructional work. Some
distinction might be made, I think.

The CHAIRMAN: No. 2 reads:
"That the Soldier Settlement Board make arrangements for the power

breaking of wild lands in any loca]ity, whcre there are a number of soldier
settiers; thc cost of said work to be charged ultimately to the settiers rcceiving
the benefit."

By the Chairnwn:
Q.What is your idea of that?-A. The opinion of tbe Board is that it is not

feasible nor desirable to provide for power breaking. Experience bas shown us that
the aftempt to operaf e macbinery or to operate tractors by the board is very difficuit. It
is almost impossible to operate gangs of tractors for the purpose of breaking. The
espense would ha very great, for one thing. Our sefflers, while they are apparenfly
.oI1lected sometimes fairly closely in localifies are, affer ail, scattered a good deal.
They are nlot bunchcd fogether in any way, and the expense of moving tractors around
to do this breaking for the men would be very difficuit. The fhing we are endeavo'uring
f0 do now is to encourage the men f0 work wifh their own equipment and to do the
breaking theinselves.

By Mr Nesbîtt:

Q.You allow them so much?-A. Yes. Insfead of giving a man a Cigrub stake"
as we did in 1919, wc say, "jget eut and work on this farm., and improve this farm
and we will pay you for this work, and add if to your loan."

Q. You shlow that ?-A. Yes. 0f course, fhere are scrubby districts where some-
times power macbinery is necessary for a man f0 make progress quickly; but at the
present fime, with the markefts as they are, the man bad beffer do the work himself,
or get it donc in that way rather than bring a whole lot of land under cultivation af
once. In otber words, wc advise him f0 go slowly and according f0 his means.-

By Mr. MacNult:

Q. They ha 'd better stick f0 thc horses ?-A. Yes.
Q. They had better even stick to fie oxen.-A. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. No. 3 reads:

"That the Soldier Settlement Acf be amended so as to permit alI returned
soldiers, who have had service overseas, f0 become eligible for a soldier's grant
of 160 acres irrespective of their present holdings or liabilities under the Act."

WITNIESS: That is largely a matter of policy f oo. As the Act now stands, there
is a section which prevents a man from getting a soldier's grant if he has had a Joan
for certain purposes, sucli as the removal of encumbrances, or the purchase of land.
In other words, if we bouglit the land for a mn, hc could not have a soldier's grant
on the land.

!Major John Barnettl.
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By Mr. Nesbitt:
Q.Do you give soldier grants of land e-A. Soldier grants are given, but they

will nlot be given to a man who lias had purchased land-for whom we have purcliased
land. A section of the Act distinctly prevents the Board from permitting a man to
operate this land and at the saine time take up a soldier's grant. They are on the
saine basis as liomesteaders. Sometimes a boan is placed against them, sometimes
not. It depends on whether tbey pass inspection. We have grantcd boans on seine-
thing over 3,000 soldier grants. There are 5,300 more returned soliers who have
filed on the land on which no Joan lias been granted. Some of them have nover asked
for a boan, and some of them do not want it.

By Mr. Arthurs:

Q.If a soldier bas reps id the boan, would lie bc dobarred from takiuig that b-A.
Yes.

Q. Why b-A. 11e is stili a soldier settier altliough lie lias paid bis Joan. Hie has
been established under tlie Act and is through witli it. This is a matter of policy.
The only waly in whicb it woiibd affect the Board 'particularly is that iwe would
not want to see a man take up hig soldier grant six miles a-way from land we have
purchased. In other words, we would flot want to see him getting land just for tlie
sake of getting it, and tlius break up bis farming operations. But if lis soldier grant
could be obtained alongside bis other land so that it could be operated as one farm
then it becomes only a matter of general public policy, as to whetlier lie sliould gel.
that or not. The Board bas no objection to make so far as tlie matter of broad policy
is concerned.

By Mur. MacN'att:
Q. Are tliere many cases wlicre free land was obtained? Is it not generally in

the north wliere the bauds are free that tliey get these soldier grants?-A. I would say
this mucli, there would be very few cases wliere a man could avail hmself of thi8
provision if lie wcre going to operate the farm lic liad bought. It would flot meet
the needs of very many men.

Q. Hie miglit flot be eligible for a homestead, and miglit not purcliase land from
you, but be eligible for this 680-acre grant in the Northi.-A. Yes. Tliere is notliing
to prevent a man from taking up a soldier grant. Our qualification is very limited,
so far as taking up soldier grants is concerned. 0f course, the man cornes in and
works tlie land-tien -we determine bis qualifications, and the mere taking of a
grant is almost a matter of form.

By Mr. Nesbiti:
Q.He can do that, if lie wislies, on bis own responsibibity b-A. Yes, but we wil

not undertake to give him a boan.

By Mr. Edwards:
Q. A question I would. like to ask is: take the case of a man wlio owns tlie

property and wlio lias taken your grant from the Board to belp him, out, and subae-
quently pays off the wliole of bis liability. In the meantime, baving corne under the
provisions of the Settlement Board's regulations, lie loses the minerai and oil riglts-
is tliere any proviso to entitle him to the oul and minerai riglits b-A. Not by the
Board. Our powers are governed by thie Act and we have no option but to reserve
it to tlie Crown.

Q. That is in the case of a màn wbo owned bis baud originally b-A. There is no
difference; if we give a titbe or if we purcliaso that from him-it would. be treated
the saine. Section 57 says there shaîl bie reserved to the (Jrown ail minerai and
mining riglits, so we have no option in the niatter at ail.

[Major John Barnett].
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By Hon. Mr. SP'înne2y:
Q.Would it bie optional to the man already holding propertyé-A. To a man who

owns his own property and has got a soldier's grant.
Q. 11e can demand itl-A. Yes.
Q. Would flot that enter into the speculative dlement 1-A. No, flot generally

speaking, but at ail events lie is entitled to the benefit of the Act.
Q. But lie could. fot operate the two successfully2-A. No.

Q.Then it rnight develop into something of a speculative character 1-A. In
cases of men owning their own. land it is very limited. We would not buy for a man
whoma we lad purchased land for-it is only the man who lias lis own land, and even
tlien if there appear reasons wliy lie should hot get the grant, lie wonld flot; get it.

By the Uhairman:
Q. Now, Suggestion 4: Tliat tlie 10 per cent cash requirement be now eliminated.

-A. Tlie figures you liave before you on the circular show tliat we could not elimlinate
the 10 per cent safely.

Q. You have already expressed your view in this regard 1-A. Yes.

The CHAiRmAN. That is a very interesting table you have submitted. No. 5:-

"That soldier farmers in the United Kingdom be placed on an equality
basis with ex-rnenbers of tlie C.E.F., in respect of the benefits of tlie Soldier
Settlement Act."

Explain what tliat means.-A. There is a 20 per cent requiremient now on land and
also a 20 per cent requirement ou stock anid equipinent. In addition, there is a
training period-by training 1 mean a prftetical experlenee period. A man from
tlie OId Country must secure practical experience in this country before we will
advance xnoney on lis behalf. That time is flot flxed at any particular length or
period. We usually speak of a year on a farmn here, but if a man shows undoubted
capacity it iiht be abridged slightly, but the regulations are based on tlie fact that
lie must have a year's experience in this country before we attempt to advance public
money to hlm. That is the diiTerence between the ex-members of the C.E.F. and tlie
UTnited Kingdom soldiers.

Q. If lie proves to lie qualified what is thec object of the 20 per cent 1-A. We
can only qualify him on lis experience; and lis wliole experience before lias been in
the Old Country. There is a great risk about that-we take a greater risk with
Imperial soldiers than with our own men, and furtliermore, in addition to that, until
it is seen how these men turn out, you would not want to launcli too mucli noney
on them.

Q. Have we got any figures as to the number of the Imperial Soldiers taking
advantage of the iSettiement Act 1-A. No, none have been granted lands-4liey are
ail in the experirnental stage now-they are securing tlieir experience now-Vliat is,
the men who have corne ont.

Q. To go on the land-it is a very wise precaution. iDo you demand a deposit-
A. Not now. W'hen we maintained the London office we required a deposit before
they ieft there-£2}O, but we did away with aur London office and now thc man i
only required to deposit bis £200 wlien lie cornes f0 us.

By Mr. Edwards:

Q. Supposing a number of men came out and deposit 10% on farms purclised,
and saw fit to get out within twelve months-speaking generally, would the govern-
ment bie prctty well secured by fIat 10% ?-A. WeiI, we have not, in tlic aggregafe,
lost money yet with only 10% margin, in my opinion 10% is no marginal securty-if
oniy allows for a differç'nce of opinion in the appraised value of the land.

Q, If makes no aliowance for overhead charges 1-A. No.
[Major John Barnetti.
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Q. Is there any allowance made to these British soldiers 'while being trained or
qualified ?-A. No. We endeavour to place them and they earn what they can.-Tf a
man is abie to bandie horses and f arm machi nery it is flot difficuit, for him to get work.
The most difficuit case i6 that of man whio cornes out with a very large family, and it
is a puzzle sometimes to know what to do witli him. Hie can gct work himself, but hie
has his family to look after.

By Mfr. Neslyit1:
Q. You make no allowance?-A. No.
Q. If you had some way of making that public-if you sedured a number of

married men with experience you would have no trouble in placing them in our section
of the country,-we prefer to get married men ?-,A. We are doing that through our
office. 0f course, we have flot hacl a very large nuniber. We have ýhad to place about
400 altogether of these men.

*By 31r. 2IacNut:
Q. Would they ail have hiouses l
Mr. NESrTT: Oh, yes, they *would ai have bouses.
The Ci-i IRMAN: Now, No. 6-

" That the boan for permanent improvements be increased to $2,500
WITNESS: I do not know whether that should be increased to $2,500. I think it

would be very unwise for any returned soldier settling on land to undertake an obliga-
tion of $2,500O for unproductivc overhcad in case of doing any improvements. Diy sec-
tion 59 we can inter-change stock and equipment; takc a poubtry plant where he needs
more in the shape of building than on a general farm. there eau be bess granted for
stock and equipment and more granted for permanent improvements-the two 'ire
interchangeable, so it meets the man on the Epecialized line of farming or the man whýo
needs more for bis buildings. But there is a gr'nt tendency for men to stick the whole
permanent improvement boan into bis house-it may be necessary from a living point
of view, but he cannot afford it. 0f course, 'there are $3,000. You have the stock and
equipment and permanent improvement-that is one boan practically; 6ection 59
practically makes them one boan, and $3,000 is the maximum. Now, a man can barely
equip himsebf on the ordinary western farm with stock and equipment for that amount
of money; at beast in 1919ý and 19,20. it was almost impossible for him to get the
necessary commodities of life. That bas changed now some on account of the drop
in prices of stock and feed and things of that nature. I tbink it is deJbatable that
an increase of possibiy $500 sbould be made, but on the other hand, it is also debatahie
wbetber the man can carry any more-that is tbe point of the matter-to carry it and
come out on top. T is debatable whether the $3,000 in two boans sbouid be increased
to $3,500, but the danger is that men want to get ini and gezt the wbole $3,500l and then
tbey cannot carry it.

By Mfr. M3acNult:

Q. For one tbing, bumber is coming down a littlel-A. Yes.
The CTIAIMAN: NO. 7:-

" That settlers under the Soldier Settiement Act be reiieved of the obliga-
tion of permanently residing on their baud until it is ready for crop."

WITNESS: That is practicabby in force now. We do not necessariby require the
man to go on the land until there is some use in bis going on the baud or until there
is sometbing hie can do there. At the same tume we expect a man to be employed
at farm work or -at sometbing that wiil be of some use to bum. In other words, we
do not want a man working in a bank in a town, for instance, and buying land as a

[Major John Barnett].
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matte r of speculation. We have to be careful of that-that the buying of land for
speculative purposes lie eliminated; but the man -who is going on the farm intending
to become a farmner, is -met in that particular just xow.

-By Mir. MacNutt:

QI know a case whiere a young man wanted to make a home for lis mother.
H1e got land from the Board and he is working on a railway getting big wages. R1e
does not want to go on the place permanently until next fali. n1e feels he can earn
enough money to build a new house. 11e spent $500 or $600 working there last
summer. Will he lose the benefit of that if lie does not go on at once?

WITNESS: Do you know liow long it is since he took up the land?

iMr. MAcNUTT: I think it was last spring-lic did a lot of work there last summer.

WITNESS: We have beex very generous in dctcrmining that in favour of the manl.
H1e is gencrally given a year's extension if lie puts in a reasonable amount of work
and if he " cornes through " and improves the land and holding. I do not know of a
case where a man lias been closcd out on that score, except a man who was not givingr
evidence of good faith.

Q. This man was recommended by a supervisor, I thixk.-A. Tliey are always
referred to the supervisor.

Q. 11e asks, wliy does this man not go on to the land when lie is obliged to ? They
thinli it is discrimination in this man's favour, but I thixk that in this particular case
it would be a great benefit to the man to earn all the money lie can. 11e would want
less froin the Settlement Board.-A. That is truc in individual cases, but there is this
factor that the Board lias to consider-very carefully in operating. That a max who is
not on lis land and, who je being given special consideration in thie way is a dis-
turbing factor to settiers w~ho are on the land. We find that the man wlio has flot
left his land, wlio liae stocda to look aftcr and lias equipment on which we have
advanced moxey, when lie secs anothez man earxing money, lie wants to get off the
land too. It is a dîsturbing element in that way.

By Mir. Nesbitt:

Q.Suppose that you grant a loax to a max on a f arm-a raw farm-and lie lias
to do thc breaking., You have not yýet made him any loan on stock or implements.
After he gets bis breakixg donc ix the spring, would you allow him to work for lis
neiglibours ?-A. Absolutcly. In fact, we enconrage the mcx to do that if it is possible.

By Mr. MacNutt:

Q. hat is only temporary work, but this man lias got a job by the mnth.-A. I
understand that this max lias been allowed to stay off bis f arm for a whole year. 11e
lias been gîven a ycar ix the firet instance, axd lie is not on the f arm.

Q. 11e has been on it, but not permanently. 11e lias got a gond job, and is making
good wages, and lie wants to make this moxey himself rather than borrow from the
Board.-A. Well, if lie ias donc substantial breaking and improvements on thc laxd,
I do flot think lie wîll lie disturbed.

Q. 11e lias been given ntil about April 1, 1 thixk.-A. We give notice bn order
to make the man put ix his advance, to show the max that we are watching him,
but whcn hie case comes np for consideration, every consideration is given to, the man
who lias a legitimate ground for xot going ox.

Q. IMay I sexd yon the particulars of that case ?-A. I will be very glad to have
thein.

The CHAIRMAN: No. 8 reads:
"That returned soldiers who arc qualiflcd f armers be granted the riglit to

purchase irrigated lands in Southcrn Alberta, without the special training at
present requircd."

[Major John Earnettl.
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By Mr. Ne.sbitt:

Q.What does that mean ?-A. We will flot grant a loan on irrigated lands in
Southern Alberta unless the man has had experience in irrigation work. In other
words, we do not tliink that ai m'an shoiild ho established on irrigated land in Soiitlirn
Alberta unless he knows something about h:Àndling an irrigation proposition.

By Mr. MIacNeil:
Q. Is it flot true that you grant boans on irrigated lands in British Cobumbia with-

out that requirement t-A. In Central British Columbia practicably ail the lands are
irrigated, and ail our supervisors there are specially qualified to assist a man in irriga-
tion work. We -would have to build up a special staff of men competent to supervise
and advise iii irrigation matters. The men in British Columbia are irrigation men
themselves. There is another reason, of course, why I personally think that irrigated
lands in Southern Albertm sbotild not be bought as a general mile. Tho price of the
land is too high for a returaed soldier with no capital of his own to attempt to make
it go. 11e could onby get a small section of land and he has to farm, that land to the
very best advantage if he hopes to clear himself. In Calgary, as superintendent of
the Calgary office, I set my face decidedly against granting loans on irrigated proposi-
tions for that reason. A man cau only get 80 acres under the limitations of the Act,
and without capital, except he horrowed, it is too difficult for him to hope to succeed.
iHe is carrying too big a load w'ith too small an acreage of land to carry it.

By Mr. £IIoc-iVutt:

Q. Would they not require some experience of irrigated lands ?-A. Certainly,
they require it. The distribution of the water is a tremenduously difficuit thing. It
is hard enough to get soine of those men to farm properby without having these special
difficulties to overcome.

By M1r. 11e, N\eil

Q. Is it flot contended that a man caii go on irrigated land without that experience
and make a success of it?-A. I believe that men do go on, but I think the percentage
of failure i., quite large. One irrigation compay sent the Board a Iist of opinions
from various irrigation managers regarding 20 or 30 irrigation sehemes in the United
States, and in all these opinions the fact that the man had capital of his own was
emphasized very largely. A man with capital and without irrigation experience could
go on and make a success and these were the men who did make the success; but I cau-
not say that iii any of the betters that wcre sent iu it was argued that any large per-
eantage of men without experience and without capital could hope to make a success

of an irrigation venture, particularly in Southern Alberta where you cannot reby on
the usual grain crops and where there are not the specially vabuable crops that you
get in other disrticts.

The CHAIRMAN: _No. 9 reads:

'That in cases, where thc veterans own land against which there are unjust
judgmeats or executions which prevent them from securing a boan from the
Soldier Settlement Board, they be given free counsel and defence by the Soldier
Settlement lawyers to make if possible for themn to secure a loan.1>

Mr. NESlsrrr: What do you mean by that Mr. MacNeib?

Mr. M4ÇoNEL: It was brought to our attention that in certain cases men had
judgments against the boan which they coubd not get dîscharged.

Mr. NESarrT: You use the terrm " unjust judgments or executions." What do
.You mean by that?

[Major John Barnett].
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Mr. iMAcNarn: They regard them as un5ust. The contention is that the Soldier
Settiement Board should maintain a staff in rnany of the district offices so that the
men could take advantage of legal advice from the Soldier Settiement Board.

By the Chairnuu:
Q. What have you to say to that iTMajor ?-A. This, of course, could only be

donc in Western Canada where we maintain legal departments. In four western
departments we have our own legal staff, and ail the work is done by means of our
own solicitors. We do flot pay these men on the basis of work done; we pay them a
salary, and they devote their whole lime to our work. In these western offices this.
service is being given as largely as it can be given. But I do flot think we could
undertake the obligation of going into court and fighting out problematical law-
suits, or law-suits ini which the resuit is problematical. So far as advice, opinion, and!
even corres~pondence and negotiation are concerned, that service is given now with-
out any charge at ail in those offices where we maintain our men on a salary basis.

By 31r. MacNutt:

.Q. iMigbt not the unjubt judgrnent be that judgment is rendered often against
someone of the same name ?-A. We do that flow. In the West, for instance, a
judgment against John Brown is registered against every John Brown in the pro-
vince of Alberta, and you have 10 find out who the particular John Brown is. It
may not be John Brown the settier who is coming up for a loan. We straighten
that out now as a moqttter of fact without charge to the settier at ail.

The CHAIRMAN: No 10 read&,:

" That the date of payment under the Soidier Settlement Act, be changed
from October lst to December 3lst."

I think you have already expressed an opinion iipon thot.
WITNESS: Yes, I expresscd the opinion that this shouid not be changed, that we

are able to meet the situation. There is possibiy one point that is open to argument.
As it is now, wc have a 30 day grace period, aud if a man pays his instalment within
30 days of the ist Octobcr hc is charged no interest on his paymtnent. That is, it is
taken as if he had paid it on the lst October. It is just possible that that period
of grace might be extended 10 60 days, which would help some. That I think is sorne-
thing which might be worth considering, an extension of the period of grace to 60 days.

By Mr. MaeNutt:

Q. You oniy charge 5 per cent on arrears ?-A. That is ail. But there is no
interesat charged at ail on the payment if it cornes in before the 30th October. It i-,
just the same as if he bcd paid it on the lst October.

By Mr. Nesbitt:
Q. There is no interest ?-A. No interest.
Q. After that period, you charge 5 per cent?-A. 5 per cent. If he does not psy

witbin tbe month's grace, the arrears of interest are charged for the whoie time.

By Mr. MacNutt:
Q. You are supposed to charge 7 per cent, but you only charge 5 per cent ?-A.

Yes, tbe agreement calîs for 7 per cent. snd there msy corne a time when-we wiil havi-
to exact that. But at the present lime, we are only charging 5 per cent, aithougnl
in bis agreement he undertakes, if he is in arrears, to pay 7 per cent.

Q. Wouid you recommend 60 days' grace instead of 30? A. Yes, I would. 1
think that 60 days' grace period should be provided, for the West at any rate.

[Major John Barnett].
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By Mfr. Redman:

Q. That is on account of the crop; very often they cannot get it threshedl?-A.
Yes, our settlers have more difficulty in getting their grain threshed than other people,
because speaking generally they have small crops, and the man with the small crop
has to go to the man with the big contract.

By M1r. Nesbitt:

Q. Would it flot be better to leave it as. it is and leave it at the Boards option
to grant 60 days?-A. Yes.

Q. A good many people would, if they got 60 days' grace, or even three mionths'
grace, take advantage of it.-A. Yes.

Biy the (Ihairman:

Q. Is that a matter of the Act or of regulation ?-A. It is a matter of regulation.

The CHAIRMAN: NO. il reads:

" That free transportation be provided for the wives of soldier settiers to
enable them to accept facilities for training provided by the Home Service
Brandi of the Soidiers Settiement IBoard."

By Mfr. Edwards:

Q. The Home Service Branch-what is that ?-A. The Home Service Brandi
is a branch that looks after the welfare and training of the wives and dependents af
settiers who are married, or have dependents.

By Mfr. Ncsbitt:

Q. Do you have districts?-A. We are linïiting the visitors pretty much. We
have one director of the ITeome Branch at each district office and we have one or two
home counsellors who make visits, but we do iiot attempt to cover ail settiers ;-we,
siînpiy await for a difficulty to arise or where th3 wife doos flot understand anything
abolit faryming conditions or live in this country. 'These men employed in the Home
Service Branch are ready to give tho-m instruction and information that will help
them, and during 1920 a short course was held in Saskatchewan at one or two points,
providing for a week's instruction. In that case the iRed Cross supplied the money
for the transportation of the settiers' wives. This year we have held a number of
short courses in ail provinces lasting only a weel,, and eîther the iRed Cross or some
society paid the transportation or the settier paid the transportation, while we provided
the maintenance for a week's. time--It does not inn into mnch money and it does a
great deal of good, hecause we flnd a number of settiers are influenced and encour-
aged by home conditions. There arc girls not used to the conditions here and if
you can make the home conditions better you do a great deal towards making the
settlement of the returned soldier permanent, and these courses involve very littie
xnoney and are very useful. As far as the transportation, is concerned they have
only to travel short distances snd by arrangement with the railways they get a rate
of a cent a mile on ail distances beyond fifty miles; within fifty miles they psy the
ordinary rate, but beyond that they get a cent a mile, and I do not think there 3
any great demand for psyment of transportation. If the settiers' wives are not
interested enough to pay tbat littie expense, I ara afraid they will not get much
advantage from the course.

By 11cm. Mfr. Spinney:

Q. Is not that privilege abused?-A. It rnight bie. I do flot think it would ho
abused very largely. You get people who really want to go and who think they
would really get the henefit of it,-not those who would mereiy go for curiosity or
entertainrnent.

[Major John BarnEtt].
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Q. It strucli me if we adopt the course of paying their expense,-you aay you
pay their maintenance ?-A. Yes, we pay their board.

Q. But you do flot pay transportation,-ratier than pay transportation would it
flot be better if you employed women who thoroughly understood house-keeping and
living conditions in Canada, would it not be better to have them visit those homes
and show them where their short-comings are in house-keeping l A. It wauld
cost too much maney.

Q. It would not cost as much as paying transportation i A. It would cost very
much more. If you had to visit all these people, the travelling expenses and the
salaries of the number required-you have practically to duplicate our full adminis-
tration now and this costs about $700,OOO a year.

The CIIAIRMAN: No. 12:
"That the settier upon the completion of his homestead duties be granted

ILetters Patent in the usual way, and that any money owing by him on the land
to the Soldier Settlement Board be placed as a flrst mortgage against the title."

WITNESS.: In regard ta that matter we are endeavouring to eifect an arrangement
with the Department of the Interior that wliere a man has completed his duties on
his homestead tliat titie will issue ta, the Board. The object is this-and it is very
necessary-a man completes lis duties on the liomestead before lie goas overseas, and
le gets a boan from us-that patent cannot issue on that land until lie lias paid off li$
ddbt to us. Hie cannot make, under the regulations, any arrangement for a sale of
tliat land until lie gets lis patent, and men wlio want, for perfectly legitimate reasons,
to seil ont are debarred from selling because tlicy cannot negotiate a salc until wc are
paid off.

Q. And tliey cannot traffie in the liomestead until tliey get the deed?-A. No, and
tliey have to arrange a sale in order to pay us off, and wliat we are asking now is an
Order in Council witli the sanction of the Department of the Interior (they liave to
consent ta this arrangement because it affects Dominion lands) to meet such cases.
A man says: "I have a chance ta sell to advantage-my liouse is broken down and my
duties are all done and 1 would like to ýseil ont." Well, if we could apply ta the Depart-
ment of Interior for titie to us, we could cousent ta a transfer of deed with a draft,
or ta have it turned over ou payment of the rnoney, whlich would enable the nian ta
get his money out of it.

Q. Would the sanie thing apply ta the soldier grant? He lias ta put in time ta
get the deed.-A. That lias not rien yet, it eau be liandled. The hom'estead affects
the Dominion lands, and that must be by consent or by arrangement before we can do
anything.

The CHAIRMAN: No. 13:

"That tlie Soldier Settlement Board be given authority ta extend financial
aid, regardless of their present obligations, to settlers, wlio have suffered boss
tlirough no f auît of their awn until sucli time as their success is assured, witli
special regard ta the needs for seed grain and food, following a season of
drouglit."

WITNESS: This is so general there would be absolutely fia limit when we under-
take ta, do tlie riglit thing. I think it is so extreme as ta show the impossibility of
carrying it out. The difficulty in the mind of the association in putting tliis forward
is the case of a man with $3,00O for stock and equipment and permanent imprave-
ments. Hie cames along in the spring, following a period of crop failure and lias bis
land ready for crop and lias nat sced ta put in. We have titie ta bis land and lie is
unable to get grain advances from the municipality or the Provincial Government
because lis land is tied up ta the Board, and lie lias no money of bis own and fia personal
credit.

[Major John Barnett].
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Q. What would you do then?-A. We throw his loan into securities-we take
the position that we have no right t0 pa out more than the limit of the Act-$3,OO;-
but we have the right to protect our own sedurity-we advance it as an adjustment
advance to maintain our own security, and then 'we leave him on the land and we let
him put that on, and if lie '" cleanis up " wel his ban is re-instated and lie is put lu
good standing.

Q. N1e pays first the particular boan?-A. Yes, and at no particular time is it due,
it must bie paid at once, and if there bie another crop failure next year you caunot run
on that way-it is a case of making salary.

Q. Is it a mortgage on the crop b-A. Yes, in that way,-he is merely handling it
as our agent until hie gets enougli money to take it up.

Q. I thouglit you said that in case hie does flot pay it would run on for another
year ?-A. I say it could not run on indefiuitely. To a mian in such a bad shape as that
you would have to make a $400 or $5}9 sed advauee,; you coubld flot afford to run it
ou indefinitd1ly.

Q. It really boils down to givinig the man another year's chance to make good ?-
A. That is it.

B11 Mr. MacN'utt:

Q. Supposing out of a f-air crop hie still could flot meet ail liabulities would you
require him to pay it allb-A. If hie paid a suhstantial part it would be abriglit.

By Mr. NesWitt:

Q. You are guided by circumsLanees in each case b-A. Yes, absolutely.

The CHAIRMAN: No. 14.

"That for purposes of homestead or pre-emption eutry active service be
counted as resideuce duties, whether the land was filed priur or subsequent to
enlistment."

WlTNESS: That is a matter of Dominion Land regulations and lias nothing to do
with Soldier Settiement.

The CHfAi»iMAN: No. 15.

"That the payments durlng the period of war, on purchased. homestead hy
'soldiers lie made exempt from interest charges." Just what is that?

WITNESS: A purchased homestead is under the Dominion Land regubations pro-
viding for the buying of a homestead at a nominal figure, and it bears iuterest, I do
not know the rate.

By the Chairman:

Q. Six per cent I think.-A. The request is made here that those purchased
homesteads would be exempt and the men not pay interest on them while overseas in
service. That is a matter of general policy and particularby uuder the IDepartmeut
of Interior.

By Mr. Nesbîtt:

Q.They ask that the interest be remitted during the time lie is away?-A. Yes.
The mumicipalities in some cases remitted the taxes while away, and I suppose, ou the
saine grouud, the Government should remit the interest on purchased homesteads.

The CHAlRMAN: Now, unless there is some question on these suggestions, we have
some representatives of tlie Patriotie Fund her--

[Major John Barnettl.
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By Mr. MacNutt:
Q.Would you allow me to ask two or tbree questions: the witness made some

remarks witb regard f0 the re-amortizing of new loans,-have you autbority to
re-amortize them over a fwo-payment period if vou think if advi,3ablel-A. No, I do
flot think we have, in this way: There is some doubt as to that foo. If the mnan bad
flot used up ail his loan privileges we might grant him a loan,-we do fhaf to meet his
arrears.

Q. It is including those arrears ?-A. Yes. I think the Board lias power to make
advances in that way, that is for the benefit of the arrears and re-amortizing if for
thaf reason.

Q. Now there was a remark in your evidence where you spoke of 890 salvage cases
for lack of sincerity--

A MEMaER: Are flot these questions that could be ascertained witliout defaining
the wbole Commitfee ?

Mr. MAcNUTT: If is just a matter of getting if cleared Up.

By M1r. MaeN'utt:

Q. Have not the most of these men advanced the 10 per cent, amounting f0 $500?
-A. Yes, the bulk of them.

Q. Do you tbink through lack of sineerity thaf they would give up their own
money and labour t-A. 0f course, a large part of this 890 may be on free-lands-
homesteads. There are a large number of those and a large number of homesteads,
and qometimes when you go there you find the stock and equîpment and man are gone,
and you cannot hunt if Up.

Q. Are Soldier Settiement Board grants refused in the case of men wlio sold fhcir
original liomesteads before going overseas and applied for boans while still having
payments coming from the sale of liomesteads? Ilere is a case in point. An
ex-soldier witb bis brother liad sold a bahf section in Saskafchewan. The brother was
killed overseas, and when this man came back in 1919 be StÛR had an interest in the
bomestead, as the land had been sold on crop payments. Hie applied for the 'Soldier
Seutlement loan, and was refused.-A. lie should not have been "'Ifused. Hie is not
debarred. There were one or two cases in the Saskatchewan district wbere that
occurred, and the superintendents were so instructed.

Q. May I get the particulars ?--A. Yes. No man should be debarred wlio is
owner of tbe land.

WITNESS retired.

The CHA1wR.îAN: We are now f0 bear fromn Mr. Morris of tbe Patriotic Fund.

Mr. PILw H. MORRIS, recalled.

By the Chairman:

Q. I tbink you have some statement to make Mr. Morris.-A. First of aIl, M1r.
Niekle asked me f0 again express bis regret that lie could not attend peraonally.
lie bas found if impossible to appear. We lield a meeting of our Advisory Commiftee
*a few days ago for the purpose of drafting certain representations that we 'wisbed f0
inake f0 this Committee and witb your permission I will read thie memoranduin that
we prepared. It is not very long and I shail boil it do'wn as mucli as I ean. (Reads)-

"It is found that the allowances wbicb are now heing paid bv the Fund
and wbich are at the same rates as the Federal Pensions are adequate in cases
in whicli protracted ilînesses or operations cause unusual expense. In some

(Major John Barnetti.
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of sucli cases the Fund finds if necessary to give suipplementary assistance. The
Parliamenfary Committee might be prepared to consider providing, free

medical attention to pensioners in cases of serious or extended iliness."

I may add that we are srpending $700,000 a year in that way at present. I have

includcd that statement in tbis memorandum on account of a question put f0 me by
Mr. MacNeil in regard to the inadequiacy of the present pension rates.

" It is f ound that the present rates for orphan children (both the Fund and

the present rates are the same) are adequate when the chiidren are living in the

one home. Wben, however, it is necessary to place each child of a family of
orphans in a separate home, the allowance for the third and subsequent children

appears f0 be inadequate, because the maintenance expenses of the third and

subsequent chiidren are as great as the expenses of the first."

I went f0 the trouble of getting from our principal branches the average cost of

maintaining orphian clilidren and of placing them in institutions or providing homes,

and it was found that it works out at $25 or $26 a month. The pension rate is of
course $30 for the first child, $24 for fhe second, and $20 for the third, so that there
are conditions under which. the pension allowed for the third child becomep' inadequate.

By the Chairman:

Q. Is that irrespective of age?-A. It is, just a point that *we wish f0 bring to

your attention. We have not made any specific recommendation.

1'Local Committees of the Fund are stili vcry concernýed with the position

ini which many mcn in roceipt of partial disability pensions find thcmisclvcs.
It is believed that many sucli men are not in receipt of a pension proportionate
f0 their disability when compared with conditions in the indiietrial labour
market. In other words, the condition of the labour market renders if exceed-
ingly difficuit for a man with a partial disýability to secure employment in
competition with able-4bodied men, especially as there are s0 many of the
former. This condition might he alleviated to some extent by a more liberal
rating of disabilities. It is also suggested that if might be beneficial if a

special llandicap Division of the Government Employmcnt Service were
created for fthe placement cf snch men, and developed during the coming
summer. IRepresevtatives of the Fund in industrial cities are inclined to think
that employment conditions next winter will be no hetter than f bey were
during the winter just passed. Allied f0 the subject of the man with a partial
disability pension is that of the man who since his discharge bas developed
a pronounccd disahi*lity which the medical officers of the Board of Pension
Commissioners decline to recognize as having ifs origin ini military service.
There are a number of cases in which mcn who before enlistment were thor-
oughly fit, who were accepted, upon enlisfment as fit, who were discharged as
fit, but, who, within a comparatively short time have developed rheumnatism,
or some incapacitating diseaise. Most of these who have dependents are being
maintained by the Patriotic Fund, but we firmly helieve that the responsibiiity
is more properly that of the iFederal Government through ifs Board of IPen-
sion Commissioners."

I have three or four cases here, if I may cite them.
The first is that of Privaf e John Buckley, 6th Field Ambulance, enlisted Octoher,

1914. IDischarged May, 191,9. Illadl several attacks of pneumonia while overseas.
On diseharge was given a vocational fraining course in ruotor-mechanies, but was
9bliged to discontinue it on account of il] health. Tisabilify diagnosed as chronic
bronchitis, suspected T.B. X-ray examination shows an old lesion.

That case was turned down by the Board.
[Mr. P. Il. Morris].
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11,320, Private C. ID. ýStodden, 4th Battalion. Enlisted iSeptember, 1914. Dis-
charged April, 1917, as medically unfit, on pension of $13 per montli. The man is.
110W in a sanatorium with tuberculoisis. lie is 43 years old. This is anether case
which has flot been recognized by the Board.

By Mr. Nesbitt:
Q. If he is in the sanatorium, he will get the full allowance.-A. Hie is i11 the

sanatorium, and, we are maintaining his family; the Patriotie IFund is looking after
bis family, if not himself as well.

By the Chairman:
Q.He is flot under the S... H-.le is not'under any Government body

except that he gets this, $13 a month. Hie was, discharged in April as medically unfit
and hie lias now developed tuberculosis and is in a sanatorium.

By Mr. Cooper:
Q. Ras that case been submittcd to thc Dcpartment?--A. Ycs.
Q. What lias been their action?-A. It lias 'been rejected.
Private G. 11. Archer, 7lst Battalion. IEnlisted September, 1915. iDiscliarged

April, 1017, as medicaiiy unfit. Is new aged 49 years. Was treated at Bramshot
for rheumatism. lias now lest the use of lis riglit arm tlirougli paralysis. Tongue
and brain are also affected. We are carrying that family.

By Mr. Brien:

Q. Did he refuse treatment under theS.O.IR. ?-A. To the best of my knowledge,
lie lias liad ne treatment and no pension since lie returned to Canada. The only
treatinent lie got was in Bramshot camp, wliere lie was treated for lis arm. Tliat
arm is now paralyzed and the paralysis lias extended to lis tongue and brain.

Q. There is a possibility of functional trouble tliere wliel should be investi-
gated.-A. I amn just quoting that caise and the others te support the general state-
ments we are making liere.

By 31r. MlacNeil:

Q. Pes net that recommendation apply witli stili greater force te tlie type of
dîsability of a recurrent nature? A man may lie able te work fairly well for two or
three days of the wee,.-A. I sliould tliink 6e.

Q. las it been your observation tliat there are many such cases?-A. Tliere
are a nuniber of cases, quite a number.

" The Fund wislies te pretest against the narrow interpretatioi. given by
the Board of Pension Coniimissioniers to seuctionî 31 (3) of the Pension Act.
Cases have been submitted te tlie Board by the Fund xvhicli have been rejected
by the former on the .-round that the son did net contribute te the support
ef his parents before enlistment, nor did he assign pay te tliem during lis
military service. There is nothing in the Act that requires either of these
conditions te have existýed."

(Section 34 (3) of the Pension Act deal. with caises of prospective dependency,
and the werds are te týhis effect, te the liest of my rememnbrance, that wlien a widewed
mether or aged parents of a soldier who was killed in action subsequently faîl into
a dependent position, they shall be granted a pension. I have submitted cases and
tliey have been turned down, because the son did net assign pay during lis service,
and had given ne indication of lis intention te support lis parents. But the assign-
ment of pay was net necessary, nor was it necessary that lie slieuld indicate lis
intention.

[Mr. P. H. Morris].
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By the Chairma.n:

Q. That is your rea ding of the Act?-A. That is iMr. Nickle's reading of it. I
have here two cases. One is that of Felix Leblanc, who enlîsted in June, 1915, and
was reported kiiled in action in February, 1917. lus widowed mother did not get
bie assigned pay during bis military îervice. She was absolutcly self-supporting,
and there was no need for that 'boy to assign pay to her, nor was there any need for
him to express bis intention to support her at any future date. One would take that
for granted, because lie was the ouly ehlild. She is no\v totally iacapacitated with
chronic nephritis. There are no ocher cbildren. The Board of Pension ýCommis-
sioners state that pension was refused on the ground that the deceased soldier did
flot contribute to, bis mother's support either previous to his enlistment or during bis
service, and that there igs no evidence ou fyle to indicate his intention to do so.

" The Board also reject such cases i11 which the disability of the prospective
pensioner is tcmporary. Again the Act does not provide that the disability
should be permianent. On the contrary the sueeeeding clause of the Act (84-4)
seems to bave contemplated temporary disability since it provîded that pensions
to parents shall be subjeet to review and may be increased, decreased or dis-
continued according to changing conditions. It is asked that this Committee
put on record the correct interpretation of these two clauses of the Pension
Act both, for the guidance of the Patriotic Fund arnd the Board of Pension
Commissioners."

1 have the case of Private Falls, who was killed in action. 11e did flot support his
father during bis military service because the old gentleman was capable of supporting
hlue1wu1f. Ho Iii now tpmp1'1'5Il. npeoatd P011Flun baw bwý0 tîuwvd (Un the
ground that bis incapacity is only temporary. Again, I arn informed by Mr. INickle
that the proper construction to be put on that clause is that the pension should be
granted, that permanent incapacity lias nothing to do with it.

"Every large branch of. tbe Patriotic Fund omplains of the delay in the
settlement of pension dlaims especially ia the case of men who are discbarged
to pension from the D.S.C.R. with a permanent Fond irreducible disability.
The ID.S.C.R. pay and allowances to such men cease upon their diseharge from
hospital. Sometimes it takes two or three months to adjust the pension dlaims.
During the interval the family, if the man bas a f&mily, bas to be supported
by the Fund. Naturally we do not feel that this is a responsibility that should
be foisted upon us. lucre are several instances in which sucb delavs bave
occurred. Tbey are only a f ew of mâny."

Private P. W. Davis was discbarged suflering from abdominal wounds, for wbicb he
received a pension of $22.75. Complications later set in and be was put ini hospital
on pay and allowânees. Hie was discharged from bospital ln the middle of February
1H21, as incurable and put back on a pension of $2,2.75. The pension stili remains
unadjusted. Private Stanley Challoner was in iDavisville Hospital on D.S.C.IR. pay
and allowances. 11e died tbere on iDecember 12, and bis widow is still awaiting the
Board of Pension Commisioner's decision re pension. The excuse given for the delay
is tbat they are axvaiting the doctor's reports. As the man was under the care of the

D.S.IR.C. doctors this is difficuit to understand. L. B. Thomas, I1.C.N.V.R. was dis-
cbarged from the sanatorium at St. Agathe on Jâuary 8, 1921. 11e did not receive
pension until April, 1921. During the interim we advanced the sum of $345 as the
man was absolutely helpless. Can the iBoard of Pension Commisioners imagine
what miîght bave bappened if the Fund hud flot existed?

13y M1r. Redman:

Q. Did you get that money back?-A. Yes, I think we got most of it baek, but
there is a good deal that we do not recover.

[Mr. P. H-. Morris].
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"In case any suggestions have been made to the Committee in regard to
the commutation of small pensions, I have been requested to say that the observa-
tion of our local officiais leads them to the opinion that such commutation is
too often flot in the best interests of the pensioner. iMany instances have
corne to our notice when the money se obtairied has been lost in some business
enterprise, or squandered."

By Mr. Cooper:

Q. You used the words "local officiais"-what is that?-A. We have some insti-
tutions in most quarters. It is our local officials generally.

" We wish to bring to the attention of the Parliamentary Committee the
desirability for some organization which would perform for the un-married
soldier who has f allen ili the same services that the iFund is performing for
the married man. We receive many applications for help from such men but
under our Act of Incorporation are unable to assist. This Committee might
he prepared to recommend such a task to the ('anadian Red Cross Society or
some other organization known to have the necessary fund."

Those are the only representations we wish tô make.

The CHAIRMAN: Thank you very much.

By Mr. Nesbitt:

Q. At the present tirne does not the D.S.C.R. carry the men until the Pension
Board takes their place ?-A. No, sir.

Mr. AHERN: I have reason to believe the new Act will corne into force soon and
the D.S.C.R. will carry the men on for another month on payment allewance.

The ('nAIRMAN: I think we have hardiy time for discussion. We have a gentleman
here fromn Mentreal to hear. It is net from. lack of interest in your recommendation.

Dr. W. Il. ATHERTO"., 'called, sworn and exa.mined.

WJTNEss: Mr. Chairman, the notice we got was very brief and I did not quite
know what the point was yeu wanted to take up, but we have sent recently a letter in
which we stated that we thought the war interments were not being well conducted by
the Government, and that we had evidence on that point. Secondly, we wish to put
before yon what we think would be -a better way of carrying out the excellent and great
forward movement which you inaugurated -ome time ago. We think yen made it known
that, to a pensioner who was unable te feel he could not get a decent interment at the
end, you would grant $100. Now. we have sounded public opinion many years on the
princîple of assisting in the burial of these who were net on active service, and we find
at the present that everybody is of opinion that you have net gene far enough, and that
you ought te bury ail ex-service men whether in receipt of pension or not. For that
purpose we have with us many sheets of resolutions froma the biggest societies in the
Dominion, and we have just two in this little folio which we will leave with you and
which are up-to-dýate-one fromn the Eastern Townships Boards of Trade and another
from the Canadian Municipalities. And, when I tell you those are only one or two of
very many more that have been sent te the Premier and.others, you will know what the
feeling is. This one of the Eastern Townships Associated Boards of Trade, dated the
25th of April, 1921, is signed by the lien. President, Senator Geo. G. Foster, and is as
follows:

' These Boards fe1 that the objects and aims of the Last Post Fund are
among the most worthy that could be imagined. Nothing seems more basically

rDr. W. H. Atherton].
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sound than the proposition that poor soldiers should be decently interred. On

several occasions we have put on record our hearty sympathy and warm apprecia-

tion of the spirit that prompts the promoters of this idea and it should certainly

be placed in a way of being permanently maintained. The natural and proper

mariner of arriving at this desirable condition is for some Federal Department,
probably the Militia Department, to take charge of the work outlined under this

heading and appoint competent men to undertake the task of making known

among our citizens the existence of a fund to fittingly inter indigent past

defenders of our national honour, so that whenever, and wherever sucli indigent

shall pass away, this department may bie notifled and proper arangements made

for him or themn, to be decently laid at rest.
That is the least that we, as civilized Canadians, could be expected to do.'

And we have ane of the Canadian Municipalities of recent date endorsing the one

by the full Union of 1916 to the saine eflect, saying that our main contention of hurying

ail that have served, pensioners and otherwise, is a movement that is only natural, and

in support of that I wish to show that I arn not advocating something that has not been

done on this continent already. I would re4d from the United States iNational Cerne-

tery report or rather thcir rules and regulations. This is their statement:

'All othlcers, cadets and enlisted men of the Army, Marine Corps and iRevnue

Cutter service and Army and Navy iPaymasters, clerks who died on the regular
and volunteer service of the United States or who died after liaving been

mustered out or honourably discharged are entitled to burial in any national

cemetery free of cost. The same rights will lie acceded to Army Nurscs who are

honourably dischargcd or pcnsioner, the presentation of the Commission warrant
or honourable discliarge of the deceased officer, enlisted man, or army nurse, or

the letter of appointment of the deceased army and navy pay-master clerk, signed

by the Secretary of War or Navy, as the case may lie, is sufficient for interment.

We have a scheme wvhich we would submit to you ta carry that out. We say,
eithcr you takc that principle os rcprescnting the opinion of the people and recommend

ta the Federal Governrment that it should carry it out straight under its ow'x negis,
or we suggest a forrn by which yau may have co-operation of civie organization working

with you and working throughi the provinces and municipalities. We believe that

in addition, perhaps, if you. do not care to accept that, you miglit create a commission;
but aur principle is that a mari who comnes home to die here in this country aftei

having been incapacitated at the front, and though may flot corne under the Pension

List, bpit is proved to have done service, that mari is as rnuch a hero, although lie did

niot die on the field of battle,--is just as rnuch liera as if lie had been on active service.

The United states has reeognized that principl ' and they bury them ahl free of cost.

We believe that that $100 that you are going ta present is ta a great extent thrown

nway, in a sense; iiot that it is not absolutely necessary, but you have no control of

it once it is paid. You do nat know how much the undertaker gets or liow mucli the

cemetery gets, but you do know that you do not know where ta find the man after-

-wards-he is lost. We say that $100 inultiplied by 135,000, which we reckon will bie

the number of meii that will came under the Great War Service, independent of

others who will die during present engagement in the army during the next twenty

years, camnes ta $13,000,000 whieh you will have no contrai of. We think, acting as

the United States, you can purcliase land and make cemeteries eitlier wholly military

or semi-military, such as in the United States, and you eau minirnize those charges

by using your military organization for registration, etc., and yau can have wonderful.

resuits. And you can still further curtail the cost in this way. The Government

in Montreal, for example, purcliases graves at $67,-tliere are about 21 square feet

iu a grave. In aui acre there are 45,863, anîd dividing 21 into tliat makes 2,074 graves

and at $57 a grave you are paying for an acre $118,218. That is because these graves
[Dr, W. H. Atherton].
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wi]l be placed anywhere and you are charged at the rate at which an ordinary person
will buy a grave, whereas if you bought an acre straiglit for a thousand dollars and
paid something for maintenance, you would see the difference in what you pay for
an acre of ground. And besides you have something to show afterwards,--a field
for patriotic display. We started in 1909 te. teach that lesson,-we started without
the idea of the great war,-and we now own ground on which are two cemeteries
with certain interests in1 other cemeteries, and we trust that the Goverament will
soon take themn off our shoulders. Until then, as our resolutions say, we will carry
them on. We have been doing this, and we have now 243 graves of soldiers killed
iri the present war and in past wars. These men -who have been honourably buried.
The people desire that they should be placed there rather than iu private grouud.
The sentiment of the soldiers in favour of having the graves close to one another is
very strong and very natural. We are asked to set themn out, but we say we are
too poor, w'e cannot do that. They cannot understand that we are flot a Government
body, and sometimes we are bullyragged because they thilik we should do more. We
feel that we have doue well at the rate of $56 for every burial and grave and for
the teinporary up-keep, and for the head-stone. If we had funds and could purchase
ground where we liked and when xve liked we would nlot have had to pay se much
for the ground that we have. ln the future, we hope to diminish that amount. We
feel that if this thing is'taken up iu a practical way by the Goverument there will
be something to show. I may say that we have in our letter-book many complaints
about the Government's action. A short time ago, in Ottawa, our secretary held an
investigation and elicited the fact that the records of the department show no trace
of many men who had died. It was found that although we had a record of our men,
they had no trace of 27 on our list. Now, if they failed in that way in regard to our
men, and could flot trace thcm, how about thousands ali over the place who have
been lost through carelessness and that sort of thing. So I say, gentlemen, you are
iu danger of minimizing your great work by losing the patriotie value of the money
you are giving. We feel that we are not exaggerating wheu we speak of this trouble
about the men being uncared for. Iu Montreal, for example, ail the men are buried
in temporary graves. There are 51 in the Cote des Nieges Cemetery and they are
gathered altogether as the result of this association's continuons reprcscntations since
1918, while approxîmately 185 are scattered throiugh the temporary graves reservation.
These were men buried between 1914 and 1918, and seine have been lost track of.
Others are lying lu ground which does not now belong to the grave, if I may put
it in that way. The five years' period allowed has passed and a corpse cannot be
removed. We have a record in Montreal of the case of a 'widow who wanted bier
husband's body removed, but she could not get it removed on account of this difficulty.
First of ahl, she did flot kuow where the body was, and then she fouud that it was in a
temporary grave, and she could flot get it removed unless she paid a great deal of
moiiey. The (4 ûvernment has scarcely any control over that because the five years.
allowed have passed. Now, if you gentlemen would recommend, in the spirit of the
advance miovement which they have not got lu England, if you would say, " Let us
go further and put this on a business basis," the people would be grateful and the
Government would save money. It would enable people to visit the graves on
patriotie days. On the 24th May, we shall have in Montreal on Fletcher's Field a big
demonstration when thousands of people wil be gathered together and many of them.
wîll visit the cemeteries to hold a solema celebration. As everybody knows, we have
had wonderful success on these iDecoration Days. I think I have shown the general
need of attacking ithis question, and now perhaps I may put before you the scheme
in a concrete form, after having shown the necessity for it, and cited the opinions of
authorities who believe that you should act. 1 would like to quote one authority in
England. This is a letter directed to us which will strengthen our case. It is from
Sir iFrederick Kenyon who was advisor to the Imperial Graves iRegistration Com-

[Dr. W. Il. Atherton].
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mission. The Commission is absolutely with us in our main contention. Sir Frederick
writing on February 13, 1919, said:

" The original conception of the fund-to, secure that no0 sailor or soldier of
the Empire shall lie in a pauper's grave was a fine and noble oine. The scale
of the recent war makes it impossible to continue such a work on the basis of
private c6ntributions, and it seeins to me eminently right that the State shall
iundertake the responsibility for its continuance by providing adequate funds."

There yen have the testimony of two countries, and I sincerely hope that you will
see your way to make a strong recommendation. We do not believe that the carrying
of it out -would be so arduous as some of yon may imagine, because we bave' been
thinking over thîs, for a long time, taking the advice of many of the administrators
in the Government and of kind friends who think well of the scheme. We bclieve
that by co-operating with the United Kingdoln and with the other dominions whcn
their men die here and our men die there, it will help to solve the whole difficulty.
At IMontreal, for instance, we feel that we conld hase our budget of $8.000 for t.he next
twenty-five years on the number of men who returned îipaired. In addition to the
experience gaîned from past wars, we know that the present war 'badl 2ý5 per cent of
fatalities and casualties as cornpared witb 10 per cent enîy in past wvars. I will now
leave this in your hands, and 1 would be glad to answer any questions that the members
may desire to ask. The foll owing resolution was passed overnigbt. We happened to
have a meeting to discuss IDecoration Day, and we thought of recommending to the
Government the creation of a national T)ecoration Day to bonour the bravc, as they
llai - it i tlîI- ljîî td Srîtdei Tlîiè twwlutlbti relotlig tô lionourably discharged s5ailors
and soldiers is as followý-s:

"That the ýLast Post Fund of Canada be appoiated a Commission, or part of a
Commission te dcal with ahl obituaries of presently serving or henourably discharged
sailors or soldiers of the British Empire's forces in Canada, wjth Federal subsidization
and endorsement, empowering them te petition provincial, cix ic, and inter-Imperial
co-operation, i11 order te equalize the financial responsibility, and that the Federal
Governmeat of the Dominion of Canada be recommended te make to the afore-
mentioned Association, or Commissioa, an initial grant of $100,000 with the preseat per
capita obituary allo-wance of $100, n all cases undertaken by tbe said Association or
Commission.

" Furtbermore, tbat three months' grace from date of said grant be made, for
purpoýes of Dominion-wide organîzation, and that permission ho given to utilize the
clerical macbinery of the respective -Military District Tleadquarters, for the purposes
of executive work ai-d obituary records.

" In the eveat of such recommendation going forward from the Special Parhia-
çnentary Committee and being favourably considered by the Federal Goverament. the
said Last Post Fund or Commission -would then undertake tbe responsibility for ahI
sncb ohituaries, and witb a view te the increasing numbers ultimately to be deait with,
would petition-

"(o) The Provincial Governments for lind grants or the equivaleiht in mnoney
te establish military cenmeteries or plots and a grant for initial outlay."

I might interject one remark. Sir Lomer Gouin l bas said: " I will give yen assist-
anîce as soon as the Federal Government says it is a National Government undertaking
and thon tbe province of Quebec will do its duty bonourahly," but he says you cannot
do it without Federal endersation, and be says we can get assistance from tbe muni-
cipahities also.

"(b) The Civic Governments for a pro rata grant towards a perpetual endlowment
Fund for tbe upkeep cf the Provincial Military Cemeteries."l

[Dr. W. Il. Atherton].
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(c) The Home, and Overseas Goveruments of the Emupire, to enter inte the
scheme on a reciprocal basis of responsibility for those who die outside of
their respective areas. As an alternative to the foregoing, this Deputation
petitions the Special Parliamentary Cornmittee to recommend that the
Government at least extend the present obituary per capita allowance to cover
cases of destitution and friendlessness at death of any ex-sailor or soldier
for whom it may be found necessary te ask it, consistently with the dignity
of the DJominion of Canada, when asking its defenders to su'bmit their lives
in defence of its honour."

I would like to explain about the *100,00,-it is flot much,-it would only build

%i srnall charitable home these days, and we do flot even pretend that we would use it,
but we want capital to set up offices and act with the Government,--we hope to return

a certain amount of that. The reason why we ask an initial grant also is that during
the war we hâd pourparlers with the Government and we had a telegram from some

one a.sking, would the Last iPost YFund undertake to sec te the hurial of these men;
and we were getting into se much trouble without being offered ai"y capital that we
decided we could not go into thc undertaking business without capital, se we had te

reject that proposition. But for the moment they realized that some form of asso-

ciation or commission shôuld take this matter up and do the decent thing. Se every-

thing considered, we say they are conservative estimates of an initial fund. I can
.-.stre you, you would be surprised at the amount of feeling on this subjeet among the

soldier associatious. I have read te you the alternative, and I beg to submait that

and te say that we have other material. If you wish to ask any questions on the

3ubject, we will be in Ottawa the rest of thc day and will be pleased te give further
information if required.

Witnesýs retired.

The Committee adjourend until Thursdaiy, April 28, at il am.

lIeUSE OF COMM~OXS,
COMMITTEE Room 435,

THURSDAY.. April 28, 19J21.

The Special ('ommittee appointed toeconsider questions relating te Pensions,

insurance, and Re-establishmerit of iReturned Soldiers, met at il a.m., Mr. Hume
Cronyn, Chaîrman presiding.

Other Members Preseat: Messrs. Arthurs Béland, Brien Cooper, Copp, Edwards,
Green, MaclNutt, iMorphy, Nesbitt, iRedman, Savard, Spiniiuy, Turgeon, White
(Victoria, Alta.), and Wilson (Saskatoen).-17.

The CHAIRMAN: We have received the following communication:-

THlE CANADIAN PATIRIOTIC FUND

OTTAWA, April 28, 1921.
V. CLOUTIER, Esq.,

Clerk of Committee on IPensions,
lieuse of Commons,

Ottawa.
DEAR Si,-

I enclose herewith the list of cases that I queted before the Parliamentary
Ceminittee yesterday.

[Dr. W. H. Atherton.]
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I arn not enclosing the list of cases of prospective dependency, as I arn satis-
fled that in each of the two cases it eontained, the Board of Pension Commis-
sioners were justfied in refusing pension for reasons whiich were explained to me
yesterday afternoon by Colonel Margeson. Frorn his statement of the policy of
the Board in regard to section 34-3 of the Pension Act, I should now judge that
that particular section is being adrninistered in accordance with the intentions
of Parliarnent.

Yours truly
(Signed) PIIILIP IL MORRIS,

Executive ,Secretary.

TIUE GRIEAT WAIR VETEIRANS ASSOCIATION
DOMINION COMMAND

OTTAWA, April '28, 19211.
HlUME CRONYN, Esq.,

Uhairman,
Comrnittee on Pensions and Re-establishment,

Ilouse of Commons,
Ottawa, Ont.

DEAR SIR,-
I desire to supplement my evidence, on cost of living conditions affecting

returned soidiers, w ith a further analY-iýý of the I)epartment of Labour statistics
for the period ending March, 1921.

The inference made, at the time of my exarnination, was that, although
living cost had'shown an increase in December, 192,0, a substantial decline had
occurred in subsequent months.

It is, therefore, subrnitted that the cost of the absolutely essential items,
which mnust be provided for day by day in every bousehold in order to exist-
food, fuel, lighting and reuit-does not, on the aggregate, show any indication of
a permanent decrease. On the contrary, a careful analysis of the information
provided on the cost of living by the iDepartment of Labour, and by othier reliable
sources, shows an actual increase in March of this year over the corresponding
month of 1920 of approximately 10 per cent.

While it is readily admitted that certain articles of food have declined in
price considerably, any gain in this direction lias been offset by increases in
rentais, and higlier prices for fuel and lighting. Independent reports on the
matter of rentais in some of the larger cities of the Dominion indicate that
increases will become effective on May lst of from 15 to 25 per cent.

0f the four items covering absolutely essential articles, the latter three--
rent, fuel and lighting-abscrb 9/2Oth of the total expenditure. Increased expen-
diture on these items in March, 1921, over March 1920, according to the Depart-
ment of Labour figures, amounted. to 16§ per cent. With the rent increases on
iMay lst, this will exceed 20 per cent.

The remaining 11 '/2Oth of the absolntely essential household expenditure is
taken up in some 30 articles of food, which form the basic food purchases in the
average family. These items show an aggregate decline of about 12 per cent in
Mardi 1921, over the saine month of 1920. Iîowever, owing to the fact that
food prices in recent years have been in a constant state of fluctuation, this figure
cannot be accepted as a true indication of how the purchaser's purse lias been
affected over the entire period of the year. During tic late summer and early
faîl certain necessities of life increase abnormally, aceording to thc season. As
winter approaches, the priees of these articles find a normal level with other
commodities. During the period of abnormal prices the consumer must pay the
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higher price or go without. When the estirnate of the fluctuation in the cost of
living is made at the end of iDecember, the percentage above or below the figure
for the previous December is indicated as the variation. For instance, the Labour
IDepartrnent statistics this year show the family budget for one week in December,
1920, was $3.21 more than in iDecember, 1919, but the fact that the weekly budget
in July rose to $40.76 (or $5.21 more than in December, 1919) is not considered
in the final analysis.

In a nutshell, items involving 9/20th of the essential household expenditure
show increases in cost averaging 12 per cent. Placing the two divisions on an
equal basis, the difference between items calling for increased expenditure and
those the reverse, shows a total increase of approximately 10 per cent.

Compared with IMarcli, 1919, the prices of these essential articles are now
19 per cent higher.

iMay I ask that you take this pbase of the question under consideration in
fixing the pension rates.

I arn, Sir,
Yours faithfully,

(Signed) C. G. MAcNEILL,
Dominion Se cretary-Treasurer,

G.W.V.A. of Canada.

THE GRtEAT WTAR VETERA'NS' ASSOCIATION-DOMINION
COMMAND

'OTTAWA, April 27, 1921

HUME CRONYN, Esq., M.P.,
Chairman;

Committce on Pensions and lRe-establishment,
Huse of Commons, Ottawa, Ont.

SIR,-While under examination before the Special Committee of the House
on Pensions and iRe-establishment, I was requested to furnislî statisties with
regard to unemployment conditions in Canada, witb particular reference to
returned soldiers. At that time, I referred to the statistics furnished through
this Association of those registered with the branches as unemployed. I also
referred to the statistics of the Department of Labour, in-which it was shown
that at the middle of March, 191, the number employed in Canadian industry
was over 50,000 less than in lXlarch of the previous year. It was further pointed
out that instead of the usual spring recovery, reduction of the number
,employed wvas proceteding with alarming rapidity.

Since the date of my appearance before the Conimîttee further statistics
have corne to hand, which reveal the situation in more serions aspects.
The last bulletin of Dominion Headquarters of the Employmcnt Service of
Canada reports that, during the week. ending April 2, employment returns made
by 5,199 firms, with a total of 590,808 employees, show that compared with the
previous week there had been dropped frorn the pay rolîs, 13,39,6 workers,
eqpivalent to 2.2 per cent. Further returns secured from the various labour
unions reports a percentage of about 15 or 6 per cent of skilled workers as
unemployed. This raturn is always indicative of a much higber percentage
among the casual or unskilled workers.

The Department of Labour statistics accept the week of January 17, 1920,
as a basis for the statisties referred to. At this time, it is computed that
betwean 9 and 10 per cent of the workars werc unemployed. Adding to this,
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the further percentage of unemployment, as relatively indicated, it will be
seen that at the present time a'bout 95 per cent of the workers in our industries
have been released fromn employment.

It has been 'the observation of our branches that as unemployment increases,
the percentage of returned soldiers of the unemployed rises iu increasing
ratio. This, of course, is expected as the employees most recently employed are
almost invariably the flrst to be released. The situation depicted by Mr.
Cochrane, before your Committee a few days ago, in which it was shown that
over 300 returned soldiers were affected by the reduction of staffs in Moncton,
N.B., is being duplicated at a large number of points elsewhere in Canada. As
returned soldiers have had no opportunity to prepare for any period of unemploy,
ment, the attending distress among their famîlies is pitiful in the extreme.

I again take the liberty of approaching the Cormnittep. in thi- matter,
flot only to point out the serious-ness of the present situation and the necessity
for the continuation of certain relief measures, but also to emphasize the stili
greater necessity of preparation at this time for iineniployment of staggering
proportions, whicb will inevitably occur next autumn. iReturned soldiers
are flot petitioning for unemployment doles, exccpt as a last resort to prevent
starvation. iReturned soldiers believe that the responsibility rests with your
Committee to recommend the commencement of enterprises wbich, in promoting
a general revival of industrial conditions, -will provide ail with useful employ-
ment. It is still further believed that such enterprises may be conducted in a
manner that will provide thosr flot yot re-establiqlied witb suita1ble opportunities.

Luait, bir,

Y ours faithfully,

(Sgd) C. C. iMLACN'EIL,
Dominioa Secrelary-Treasurer, G.TV.V.A. Of Canada.

The CHAIRMAN: tDr. Blake viishes to make a statement to the Committee this
Inorning.

Mr. BLAUE: 1 want to spcak regarding the re-establishment of permanent hospitals.
Wc have one i Toronto w'hich takes cire of most of the Ontario cases, and weî
have one at Shaughne,sy Ileights to take care of the British Columbia cases, and
it is very necessary that some permanent hospital should be established in Winnipeg,
and probably one in the Maritime Provinces. We cannot get away from the necessity
of haviag permanent hospitals and old soldier's homnes, and I think this Committee
should take under consideration the motter of some permanent establishment for
taking care of the soldiers. In Wiiipeg, before 1 lef t there, we had something like
400 men iii hospital, and they were in six hospitals, scattered round. The Military
iHospital in Tuxedo, ihl has served the troops since the Military ilospitals Com-
mission was established, is nceded by the Militia there. Tuxedo lias been made our
military centre and our barracks for the permanent force in Winnipeg. They need
the space there, and that xviii have to he taken over. Then men have been distributed
around among the rest of the hospitals; we have Deer Lodge which has 65 beds, if I
remember rightly, which was rather an elaborate hotel, a good liotel, three miles and
a haif out of Winnipeg. It is the best location that is obtainable around the city,
easiest of access. When the troops used to corne in, wlien there was a big storma,
we had great difficulty iu getting ambulances out through the snow to Tuxedo. It
was a graded road. There are five acres of land surrounding iDeer Lodge Hlospital, and
adjoining this place is a large estate held by a syndicate company at one dollar an
acre. That is an estate of three or four hundred acres whicli could be obtained for
the hospital. I feel that with part of that area, sufficient to give the men something

2-30
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tu do, this can D)e made a real old soldiers' home, looking for the days to corne. In
the meantime, with the extension thereto there wvould be provided, probably 200 beds,
and we would have.nearly enough accommodation for the next 15 years. We would
have these people on our hands to the extent, of at least the greater part of 200. The
ladies presented their case last week. They purpose taking this over under the I.O.D.E.,
as far as the culinary part is concerned, at a rate per day. Their arrangement to-day
is slightly more economical 1 belicve than the iD.S.C.R. have been able to do.

iMr. NES'BITT: They paid the same.
IMr. BLAKEr: They gav e me to understand it wvas slightly lower. llowever, that

îs flot a matter of vital consideration, but the matter which is of vital consideration
is to provide something approaching permanency, as we have to look after these men
for years to corne. Ail the neurological cases f rom the Western Provinces are hrought
down to Winniipeg, and it is the logical centre, I think, for the time beiug, for the
,greater part of the S.C.I1. te work, and I think this Committee would do well te,
bring in some report regarding permanent establishment. It need net be elaborate.
Tiiere is a building on these five acres of land which w'ould hold 65 patients, and with
a new stucco building to provide 1.50 beds extra they could provide for the cooking
and so on; and it would fill the bill for probably fifteen years or so, when the matter
will have boiled down a great deal and we wvill stili have to have an old soldiers' home.
It may be that, with the Government treatment, when these varions operative cases
are deait with, and healed, and off our bauds, that a soldiers' home May be established
in each province. 1 think that will be the logical outeerne in a few years. For the
tirne being, I think we should have at least four permanent hospitals te takce care of
these men. The establishment of this hospital in Winnipeg would cost nothing more
thon the clearing of the land and the construction of the building. The equipment
we have on hand would be quite sufficient to equip the hospital in every way. 1 hope
the Committee w111 bring in seme report dealing with the matter and taking charge
of these cases, and putting the S.C.I1. on a permanent basis. It makes a great deal
more work administering tbe hospihils when they are scattered round in this way.

I wrote your Coinitteie about a ease of syplîllitic aortitisp which was supposed
to be discovered on post mortem. The post mortem was had with the consent of the
wife, and the one test that -we recegnize in sypbilitir aortitis is the Wasserman blood
test. I admit that possibly o very highly trained pathologist may determine on a
post mortem syphilitie aortitis, but the average doctor on the S.C.iR. who may performa
a post mortem would not have a chance in a hundred of saying definitely or accur-
ately that the case was syphilitie aortitis. This woman permitted a post mortem,
and they found some ulceration in the aorta. It was put down as syphilitic aorti1tis.
f fe't that this was wrong, but it has been done. I do not know whether you could
rtuctify that or not. I have another man who had V.iD.-and died of it since coming
hoine. This man was allowed to get married, aithougli iot physieally fit, hy hîs 0.C.
Hie married an English woman, brought her out, and the man died. They had one
chtild, and the child is not even given an orphan's pension. I think that that chuld
should be given a full orphan's pension, and similar cases dealt with along the 8ame
lines. Your attention has been called hy a witness te the cases of flfteen hundred
cieserters.

The CHAINTAN: Have you given us the name?
Mr. BLAKE: Mrs. Lester. I have written the Comm ittee about one 'Case, and i

have given it a lot of thought, and 1 thinli, while there may be a few of these men who
May he deserters, and we will he.unduly depleting the treasury in some. cases, yet the~
great majority are to my mind not deserters. There is the case of the man Perdue,
who was a ýSouth African veteran, who had served with distinction, and who had heen
wounded, and was waiting in London to corne home. Shortly after that there was an
air raid, and the max bas not been heard from since. The man wrote a letter before

[ MT. Blake].
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the air raid, and 1 sent a copy of the letter to his wife fa your Committee. The poor
woman is now blind and depending ahsolutely on charity-no way of helping herseif.
I have just forgotten the numïher of children. That is one very pathetic case.

I feel that this woman could ho safeiy given her pension. A very srnall percent-
age of these men who are listed as deserters are real desorters.

The C Iwx:Have you agny figures at ail to show how mony neurological cases
you have?

.Ar. BLAKE: No, I have not. This place at Winnipeg is the centre for haodlilig
ail the neurologîcal cases we have ail over the West.

The CninA:Colonel Peck and iMr. MeQuarrie are here to address the Com-
rnitfco on mat ters, ini whieh they are interested.

Mr. PFCK-: Last year the question of re-estahlishing the retuLrîît'd men in the
flshing industry wos discussed hefore the Committec. I pointed out at that time the
advîsahility of if and the great advantage it would ho, and 1 arn st111 more convinced
of the henefit that would ho derived frorn if. We had fwo concerns sfarted in our
city. They secured nîoney from flic Provincial Goverilment on a loan. There were-
four returned soli1rs in one company, and another man. In anothier eomapanly the
wcre two returned soldiers, and fhcy horroivcd rnouy fromn the Provincial Govern-
ment ta start in the fishing husiuess, and it is nof f00 rnuch fa say that they havc
mode a great success of it, and I arn ahsolufoly convinced, as for as aur part of the
counfry is concerned, f hat a properly organized scheme would help thle returned mon
iiid woîîld be a greaf success, and would provide eniploy ment for a great man ' returned
mcii. Lookiui- ovcr my evidence, 1 \vaut f0 point f0 one or twa thinigi I said. What
we are anxious fa do is fa establish, quit e outside of ftho question of re-establishmen-.
of flic rcturned mon, o white flshcry ini British Colunmhia. The IDepartmont of Fish-
cries last year erîtered upon a policy of ra iuci.t gradually flic number of licenses
issucd fa Oriental fishermen. Thcy made a rrL il-on in aholufely good faith. If
was nof o large one, and they did not intend it ta ho such, ai-d -we did not oxpect it,
bof fhoy did make a reduction, and have had no credit for if yet, and I do naf suppose
they will gof it, hut if is the righit policy, and if they will only keep on roducing the
licenses fa Orientais they will ho able f0 get the proper class of men ta take np the.
fisheries, and there is no more favourable field for the returned mon. I sec that a
question was put to me by SMr. iMorphy last year:

" Taking ail your flshing areas into consideration, con you give us any
idea of the possible nurnher of returned soldiers who would seek this kind of
re-estahlishment, who have heen hroughf up iii the flshing businessi"

And I answcred:-

"I cannat givo the exact numbers. I should say fhere xvnuld ho 200 or 300."

0f course that was a very consorvative reply, hecause I think if this plan of
aidinig refurned soldiers wero entered upon, if would graduaily grow, f iii the number
of returned soldier fishermen on the Pacifle coast would ho a vory considerahbe number,
and certainly a great acquisition to the commerce of aur country. I have just one~
ather mattor ta ref or ta. We want ta estahlishi ouf there a permanent ciass of mon
who will fish halihut, and who will flsh with a troll for spring salmon, and will fish
for sock-eye in the seasan, and fish cod or anyfhing that cornes along, so that they
will hoe permanentiy emplayed in a permanent business. That is the business we
want ta est ahlish an the caast. I think that prohahly the hest way, if sucli a plan
were adopted, would be ta go ahead an the individual plan; that is ta say, boan a returned
man up te, say, 80 per cent or S5 per cent of the value of the baats and nets, whatever
ho had, and with a limit af, say, $1,500 or, $2,000. If the mon wanted ta go inta bigger

[Col. Peck).
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enferprises, such as seining business or fish tug, it would simply mean they would
have f0 club 'together. 1 think thaf the individual systemn is probably the most
reasonable system for our part of the country. Last year the Department of Fish-
eries was very favourable. I think the Minister was favourable, and Mxr. Found waa
very favourable to the proposition to engage in this, if Parliament saw fit to pass a
nîeasure of this kind.

Ail I can say in c1osing is that I arn more than ever convinced thaf this is a
great field, and a perfectly feasible field for re-establishrnt of the men.

The CHAIRMA-N: 0f course, you will remember the difficulty that faced the Comn-
iaittee last year on this question, that, if we recommended assistance of this sort to
returued fisherînen, how could we refuse it f0 refurned lumbermen, or f0 returned
business men or f0 any others of the m.q.ny returned men who have applied for assist-
ance or loans? Cati yon differentiate if'

Mr. PiEcK: I would differentiate ini this way, that though you cannot do every-
fhing in fthe world that is no reiason why you should nof do a litf le. You have started
this in agriculture, and if has been, I think, a great success. You have started those
people because you say that thev are producing food. Then why nof go info fhe nexf
greatesf indusfry of food production and f ake that up, thaf is flshing. It is feasible;
it is somcthing we eau do, and f0 which I thînk there would bie no objection. I fhink
the Government would gladly enter iinto if. Tt is something that can be doue. Why
not do something because there are a thousaud other things that we cannof do? Ou
these fwo grounds, that fishiag is 'the next greiâfest food producing industry affer
agriculture, and fLot if is feasible, I ask fhis.

lion. Mr. BÉLAND: Besides, tflifslieries are one of t he natural resources that can
be exploifed individually like the land.

Mr. PECK: Exactly.
lon. iMr. BfrAND: Whil-.f i11 the case of lumlber, the operations are generally

carried on hy companies.
Mr. PECI\: E xactly.

lion. Mr. BÉLAND: So that if is quite diticrent iu the case of a fisherman.

Mr. Pi-cn: Quife.
Mr. MACN UTT: Is there over-production in the fisheries?

Mr. PEut: No.
iMr. iXICX UTr: They daâim fhat there is on flic East Coast.
Mir. PEcy.: Nof on the Wesf Coast.

M r. MVCQUARuuE: Mr. Chairman, I sirnply wish fo support what Colonel Peck
lias said. I know thaf you have a lot of ofher business sfill before you, and I do not
wish f0 f ake up much of your time. But if seems fo me fhat the Commiffee might
very well cousider fthe suggestions which have bcen made by Colonel Peck. We have a
situation in Brifish Columbia now where the greaf majorify of flshing liceuses are
iBsued to Japanese. Aa Colonel Peck ha.s said, the -Minister lasf year intimafed that
hie wonld limif fhe number of liceuses to Japanese, and hie did so. lie also annonced
a policy of gradually reducing the number of licenses f0 Japanese. This year, I took
upon myseif to ask hitu how hie was going f0 work ouf that policy, aud he f old me thaf
the deparfment intcnded to reduce the number of Japanese licenses as soon as white
fishermen were available to fake fhese liceuses. Now, if seems to me, fhaf we should
encourage whiftc fishermen f0 go lu more for fishiug. I kmow f hât we need that in
British Columbia pcrhaps more fhan f bey do on fthe Aflantic. The Japanese, so far

as I eau sec, do not assist the country af ail . They simply f ake advaufage of our
nafural resources and do not build up the country. If, on the oCher hand, we could
encourage soldiers to go in more for flshing, we would build up a white flshing popu-

[Col. Peck].
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lation which, it seems to me, is ver.v necessary for the welfare of Canada. I ar n fot
geing te take up much more of your time, but I have a concrete proposition which
came te me from the Secretarv of the British Columbia Protective Association, and,
if vou will permit me, 1 will take occasion 10 send you a copy of that letter.

There is just one other matter that 1 would like to mention. It is in con-
nection with another subject, soldier settiement, We have found some difllculty there
in connection with cases where loans are paid up, and I propose 10 refer to a parlicular
case which I have had up with the department. This is the case of Coloney Kegan,
wvho was O.C. in the 47th Battalion when the Armistice was signed. Colonel Kegan

came mbt my constituency and purchased a farm on agreement for sale for $20,000.
H1e put up $15,000 cf bis own money, and borrowed $5,OO(> from the IBoard. H1e has
now paid off the Board in full, but finds that his oil rights and minerai rights have

been taken away from him by virtue of the provision in Section 57, 1 think, cf the
Act.

11r. ŽNESBITT: es that net corne under the Interior iDepartment?

Mr. MCQARRIE: Ibat is where land is sold by the Crowa to a man, the rigbts

are reserved. But Ibis is not a case cf sale in any sense of the word, or a grant by
the Crown. It is nothing more than a mortgage transaction, and the miertgage having
been paid off, the mon is simply placed in the same position as be was before he got
tbc money.

Mr. NESBITT: 11e did flot buy the landl

Mr. MOQcUiinIE: No, he bougbt the land on agreemnent cf sale fer $<,Oand
be paid $15,OOO cf his own money.

The CUiAiRmAN: Fromi whom did he buy? From the Goverament?

Mr. MCQUAIE: No, from a private individu ai. Then lic got a boan frcm the
Board, and flbcwing the ordinory proeedure the conveyance was ta"-en in1 the riame
cf the Crown and the agreement came back te him for $5,000O, aithougli the property
was rcally wcrth $20,OO.

Mr. NES13ITT: That is whot; I understood, but if it was bought by the iDepart-
ment-

Mr. iMCQUARIuE: The Crown teck the eenveyance after he had paid the $Th,,OO
-the -Crow'n took tbe conveyance for the $5,OÛlO.

Mr. iNESBITT: And sold te bim under an agreement?

iMr. MCQUARRIE: And sold, to him under agreement. But the transaction wa8
nothing more than a mortgage boan. Now, the IDepartment ag-rees- with the principle
that this man should have bis cil rights. IJnfortunately, in Ibis particular district

there is an idea th at there is some cil there. and the purchaser frem Colonel Kegan
wanted te get the cil rights, and il looks as if flic sale will be held Up.

Mr. NESBLTT: Colonel Kegan, or the iDepartment, purchased from some mndi-
vidual?

Mr. MCQUARRIE: Colonel Kegan purchased from an individual.

Mr. INESBITT: Did that individuol have the cil rightis?

Mr. MOQUARRIE: Oh, yes.

The CHA4Rn%ý'ý: Is there no reservatien in force in British Columbia as to those
rights?

Mr. M4CQUARRIE: There is, but this is a Dominion patent, and there was n0
reservatien in the original patent from the Crown.

The CHImMAN: There is in our province in almost cvery case, so far o.s 1 know.

iMr. MACNUTT: In Dominion londs there is a reservation.
[Mr. McQuarriel.
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Mr. NESB3ITT: Did not the right of the' man who purchased from the Orown
originaiiy fali to the next man who purchasedi?

Mr. MOQUARRIE: Yes, the man had these oil rights undýer his agreement.
Mr. NESBITT: YOU cannot have them if they were reserved from the Crown.
iMir. MeQUARInE: They were flotreserved from the Crown in the first place.
Mr. Copp. If lie had paid the whole .$20,000 instead of getting a loan of $5,000

from the Board ha wouid have the minerai riglits.
Mr. MCQUARRIE: Yes, ha would- have had the minerai and oil riglits. The

Department appreciates the situation and the fact that this man is entitied ta the
ail rights now that ha has paid the loan, but tbe Act does not give them any riglit
to waive this reservation at ail. I have suggested that an amendment ha made 'ta
the Act se as to give the Board discretionary powers in proper cases to waive this
reservation.

Mr. NESBITT: I do not think they can.
The CHAIRMA'.: Major Barnett, can you give us any information on this pointI
Major IBARNETT: lu this ease the trouble occurred because the man Shouid really

not have had a boan at ail. By putting uip that amount of money himself, the trans-
action real'y became of the nature of a mortgage. The oniy way in which we could
,give him acsistance was hy treating it as an or.iginal purchasa and gale. That is.
what ha paîd over and above, we took no recognition of at ail. We paid out thE
other $,Oand we have soid it, and in virtue of that fact that we made the sale,
ha immediateiy came under tue sections of the Act which prevent us from gîving
him the minerai riglit. When we is;sue a convayance, the Act requires that we
reserve ail minerais. Under eection 37 we have no disecretion in thematter at ail.

.The eu-AîI1C.NA : Then you support the statement that if ha had paid the money
diractly, if there had been no transaction with the Soidier Sett'ement Board, ha
would have get the minerai riglits.

Major BAR.NETT: V-nquestionably.
The CuIAnuuAN: Thiere is no generai reservation in British Columbia of these

rights?
Major BARNETT: I wouid not say generaily that that was so, but in this par-

ticular case, there was na reservation, and the minerais passed to us when we got
the deed from the vendor of the iand,-tha original hoider. When xve issue the deed,
we acquire by section 37 the reservation of ails and minerais. It comas ta, us hy farce
of law. The moment we buy the land, it becomes Crown land, and the usuai Qrown
raservation is made under section 37î.

Mr. iNESaITT: Where did this land came front originaiiy, fr9m the Dominion
Government I

Mr. McQUA.InIRI: I think from the Dominion Goverament; it was in the railway
hait.

Mr. NESBITT: Why were the minerais not raserved originaiiy l
Mr. MCQU ARIiE: jEvan in the aid Northwest Territories the minerais were not

reservad.
Mr. WITE: I think it was in 1887 thiat reservation was, flrst made. Before that,

if you bouglit land from the Hludson Bay Company yen got the minerai and ail
rights. Up ta 1887 ail patents issued on land alianated from the ýCrown gave these
-riglits to whoever received the land. After that, about 1887, the Department passad
an Act re&erving ail riglits. After that the patents wera issued with the Govern-
ment raservation of minerai rights. Soma of our tities carry the rights with them,
that i, lludson Bay Company land titias, but that was amended in 1887 and the rights
were resarved.

[Mr. MeQuarrie]
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Mr. NESBITT: I think that Mr. McQuarrie's contention is good, but it' does not
belong to us to do what he asks. The Governor in Council could pass an order.

Mr. REDM AN: I think it isfor us todeal with.

Mr. NESRITT: Personally, I think it is absolutely wrong, but I do not think that
we have the power or authority. It is a special case.

The CHAIRMlAN: We can make a recommendation on it.

Mr. Copp: With regard to assistance given to soldiers, do 1 understand that if a
returnied soldier went out and bouglit a farm, and you advanced hima ail the money, if
he did ail the business, selected his ground, and made the purebase, he loses lis rights
in the coal and oil on his land simply because the Government steps in and gives hima a
loan.

MAJOR BARNETI: Ijnder this section of the Act.

Mr. Copp: Then you are not giving much assistance to the soldier.

The CHAIR-MAN: Mr. Mowat is heue and bas asked permission to ask some questions
of Mr. Adams who i.s to he beard to-day on the housing question. Mr. Mowat is very
mucb interested in this question.

Mr. MOWAT: This is my plea on behalf of the town men who would flot be fitted to
take farms, but who are interested in the question of bavi-ng model industrial villages
sucb as they hraye in England and the United States. I learned only this morning that
Mr. Adams was to be here. I vzould like to ask Mr. Adams a few questions as I think
it would save the time of the Committee.

THOAlAs ADAMIS, called, sworn and examined.

By M1r. Mowat:

Q. Are you the town planning advisor in connection with the Commission on
Conservation ?-A. Yes.

Q. And in December you were asked to give a report upon this question of model
tewnsîtes, garden citiesý, and land settiement to the sub-Comimittce o-f thia Specoial
Committee on Pensions and Re-establishment ?-A. Yes.

Q. I will read a paragraph from your report, whicb is as followio

Brie f Revieu' of Proposals Made to Parliament

In the resolution submitted to the Ilouse on Mardi 24, 1919, Mr. Mowat
advocated the erection of villages in the neigbibourhood of cities. In this he
recognized the need for providing some of the returned men with opportunities
to engage in some form of manufacturing, production and intensive culture of
small farms or market gardens under satisýfactory living conditions, as distinct
from the Government schemes for settling men in purely agricultural colonies.

My experience in England, conrfirmed. by recent inquirie%, showe that the
only really successful community developments that have taken place have been
those wbich have been largely industrial in cliaracter and comparatively near
f0 large centres of population. As carried ont in such places as Letchworth, Port
Sunlight, and Bournville, the matter bas not yet been approached in Canada
except by such private enterprises as Kipawa on Lake Temiskaming and the

Brantford Ilousing Development. At the same time the G.W.V.A. and oCher
organizations have pressed for action by the Government in giving support to
community settlements and industrial housing for returnedi soldiers. At the
same time it bas to be recognîzed that Letchworth, Bouruville, Port Sunlight
and sncb sehemes are private enterprises.

[M-r. Thos. Adzms].
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Mr. IM0WAT: And I would suggest that the Committee make part of the record

this report of December 2, deaiing with this question.
Mr. NESBITT: 1 wouid suggest that Mr. Adams give a short statement of what

he wants to present this morning, because we want to get through.
Mr. MOWAT: 1 thought this was the quickest wav7.

,Mr. NESBITr: We can read the report for ourselves.
The CHAIRMAN: That is what he suggets-to put the report on file.
Mr. MOWVAT: May I ask hima whether he knows that such organizations aa the

"Veteran " and the G.W.V.A. have been pressing for this ?
WITNESS: Yes. I would have preferred to have preceded this with some state-

ment. These are extracts taken from the report, and of course they are my opinion,but they are part of a lengthy report, and I would ask to be premitted to deal more
fully with the des3irability of having these community settiements, and give the facts
as far as my experience enables me to do so. Thp oniy point that 1 would like to men-
tion now in regard to that is that any scherne must be based on the premise that the
Government approves of the policy of spendîng furtber Government money on indus-
trial bousing. Assuming that this was the Government's decision, thcn the report
shows ane wey in which the money migbt be used ta advantage. I ar n ot expressing
an opinion as to this more than to say that it is desirahie that there shouild be further
maney expended on housing, and that this form is a practicabie and desirahie way.Q. Take two instances; one at Kamloops, in British Columbia, where there is a
possibiiity of an Indian reservation being made available for this. Do you know thatplace?--A. I know it only to this extent: that Mr. iDennison and iMayor Fraser ofKamloops are interested in securing the settiement of a part of the land for purposes
of bousing men who are cured of tuberculosis, not permanently cnred necessarily, but
who are sufficiently cured fa go and perform labour, and I inspected the place, and
mereiy expressed a personai opinion of its desirability. I also reported that it was not
my duty ho suhnuit a scheme or even ta consider it in any form until the Department
of the Interior or the Soldier Settiement Board had decided ho take action, and invited
me to express an opinion. The mayar understood- that they had no status to ask a
Federai officiai to prepare a scheme. I simply said in the event of it being decided tago on with a schcme at Kamloops, I shouid he very giad ta suhmit a scheme, and alI can say is, with the information I have, the site seems ta be one that ouglit ta ha
developed for such a purpase, given the necessary financiai support. As ta wbetber
that support shauld he given ,hy the Federal Government or the Provincial Govern-
ment is an important motter of policy.

Q. In Toronto, where I amn familiar with the Iocaiity, I have got an option on300 acres of land within eigbh or ten miles from Toronto, on a river, which is a
pictuiresque place, and with good soul. 1 can get another 200 acres, making 500 acres.
WotIld YOU give us yuur opinion as ta whetber it wauid be advisabie ta have such land
as that, with a model village constructed according ta one of yaur plans, pictures
of wbieh T have seen; and is if advisablc, with the industrial elements of this inodel
cîfy, ta have farma allotments where a man can go a short distance from the bouse
that might he erected for him and cultivate bis land and came back? Have you con-sîdered that ?-A. That is a very important part of a generai sebeme, but of course
that is anly a smali part. The question of tbe desirabiify of'linking up agricuitural
indusfry and manufacturing indushry is being appreciafed mare in otber countries
than I think it is in Canada, and until we hegin wihh tbe idea of deveioping a sort
of interchange of industry between manufacture and agriculture, theri I tbink these
details of the extent ta wbich if is practicabl, for a man ta work on an aiiotment
and in a factory is anc that would came under that idea of combining it. I have hero
a plan of an area which I wili perbaps use ta ilinstrate the dillerent points whicb
Mr. lMowat bas raised. This is an area. of about a few bundred acres of land wbich

[Mr. Tiios. Adainsl.
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is owned by a Government Commission,--The Queen Victoria, Niagara Falls Parks
Commission. It was obtained from the Ilydro Electrie Commission. Thât is fruit
bearing land. It is xïot desirable to promote small holdings on any land that is not
of the richesi quality, and the question whelher the land referred to hy Mr. Mowat
would be suitable or not would depend on ils quality, and a large number of factors
which would have to be setlled before you could decide. There are the transporta-
tion facilities that are niecessary, and as this site at Niagara is owned by the Provin-
cial Authorities, 1 have suggested that it is a very suitable site for a model. communily
setîlement. If the policy of promoting such a settiement were first decided, and if
il were intended to create such a settiement, that wouid be a desirable situation for
if. I happened fo be passing the last two or three days in the neighbourhood, and
the farmers xvere grumhling about their bad holdings, which they are unable to culli-
,iate properly because the farms are too large.

Iy Mr. Nesbitt:

Q. They want us 10 cullivate it for them ?-A. No, I arn not suggesting that you
taIse over thal responsibilily. The only point there is, that the encouragement of
further sub-division of that land would be undoubtedly-

Q. At Government expense ?-A. No, I do not suggest at Government expense.
I suggest tlie Government might take some initiative in the matter. The question as
to how il should be donc is a malter of policv of course.

By Mr. Howat:

Q. I can gel this land for $150 an acre wilhin ten miles of T oronto, near the
river, and xvilh a spur line from a terminal, which would permit these town men,-
because it would be for lown men and flot for farm boys,-f0 gel int the cily easily
and enjoy the comforts of the city wîthout much expense or travelling. Is Ihat
advisable?-A. It is undoubtedly advisable. I shoiild ratiier say il is practicable

*rather Ihan advisable. If you ask me if il is advisable, Ihal is dealing wilh a question
of policv.

Q,. I thought you had studied the malter in England?-A. I think it is advisable
in the malter of encouraging developmenl but il must be delermined on the basis
of whelher il is good polic.y, whelher if is the policy of the Government f0 spend
money in thal direction.

Q. The policy of the Government may be based upon the opinion of experts ?-A.
There is no queslion ais to ils practicabilily, and il is feasible from a practicable
point of view.

Mr. NEsBI'rr: Supposing you can gel four or five hundred acres of land for $75
an acre that is close 10 railway communication, but away from the evils of the A--ty;
which xvould be fthe better, lu expose them to the evils of the city or the comforts
of the homeI

Mr. iMOWÀ': llow about the delights of the cily l

Mr. NESBITT: I arn speaking of the evils of the cily.

WITNESS: Our investigation'shows thal there is as much crime due 10 the isolation
of the country as b-

Mr. NaSBITT: I think if is more botlled in Toronto than in all the other parts
of the counitry.

WITNESS: I think the reports of the Peterboro assizes show that there are more
mentai defects in the isolaled parts of the country than in the slums of Toronto.

Mr. -NESBITT: Mental defeets I

The CHAIRMAN: Do not let us gel ýol! on a side issue. Let us stick to the main
point.

[Mr. Thos. Adams].
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By Mr. Mowat:

Q. The erection of a model town-according to one of your plans,-andscapU
gardening, and erecting 200 houses in a plot of 500 acres near ù large City, so as to
enable these men to have both a country home, and yet the city available for tlîem
for the purposes of amusement and sellilig their goods,-wbat would it cost approx-
imately now to erect 200 bouses suitable for returned soldiers and perhaps others
ini a place like that, ten miles f rom Toronto ?-A. It would cost four to five thousand
dollars a bouse according to the character of the bouse.

Q. A six-roomed bouse?-A. It migbt cost a little more or less, I have flot flgured
it out. I think 200 bouses would cost a million dollars including the cost of the
land and developmuent. That is $5,000 a bouse.

By the Chairman:

Q. Perhaps you will make a statement 110W, IMr. Adams ?-A. I understood I was
to corne bere and give a statement on the progress made under tbe housing seheme
of tbe Federal Government.

Q. That is tbe point we want to bear about ?-A. I will be very pleased to give
any statement that may be desired on the question of community development. 1
venture to say that that is unquestionably practicable, and the wbole question is one
of political expediency, as to whether it sbould be carried out by tbe Government
or not.

Mr. NLESBITT: The witness stated a f ew minutes ago tbat be understood the Federal
Goverminent was going to carry on furtber housing schemes. I would like to know
fruii what source lie understood it.

WITNESS: I am sorry if I used those words. 1 do not recolleet saying I understood
it I said if they intended to do it-

Mr. GtiiEEa: I lhk he wits quite elear iii hi.h btatument. He wws nuL, suggesLirnr
a policy.

WITNESS: I stated tbat if the Governmeut intended to go into f urtber bousin&
scbnmcs, thcn this will bc a propcr xvoy to cxpond tho money. The statement wbich
I wisb to make is in tbe first place with regard to the progress under the vote that
bas already been made by tbe Federal Government. Naturally, the first tbing to Con-
,ýider before you decide to inake any furtber recommendation, is to decide what is to
be done witb tbe $25,000,000 already voted. That $25,000,000 was voted by Parliament
iînmediately after the Armistice, and it was voted on this condition that the provinces
sbould have the money given to them by way of boan at 5 per cent, and tbat each
province would use that money under four conditions; but subject to tbese four
conditions, cntirely at their own discretion. These four conditionis merely related to
the preparation of ýhe provincial scbeme. the term of tbe boan, the amount of tbe loan
to he given per bouse, and the character of that particular bouse, wbether it sboulj
be brick, or frame; and tbe amount of tbe boan in proportion. 1 am flot going tc
describe tbis scbeme but will just briefly tell you of the progrees made.under it. The
amount of the federal boan actually borrowed by the provinces up to tbe end of
January, 1921, wvas $14,645. The total number of bouses erected at the same date
was 3,5ý74.

By Mr. Wlson:

Q. Can you give us the amount in eacb province ?-A. I will corne to that. Tht,
total number of bouses erected -%vas 3,574, and the building programme of tbe different
provinces sets out that 1,496 additional bouses are expected to be built during the
present building season.

[Mr. Thos. Adarns].
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By Mr. Cooper:

Q. Under the bousing scheme?-A. Yes. 0f the above amounts obtained from. the

I'ederal Government, there lias been advanced from the provinces to the municipalities

-that is out of the $14,0O,0O,--$11,853,73$5, while the total sums allotted to thec muni-

cipalities is $18,751,503. The distinction between allotting and advancing is that it has

been promised but lias not yet been taken up. Applications made by municipalities for

the boan represent a total amount of $34,3'22,897. Reports from the different provinces

show the following resuits :-O-ntario, the number of municipalities that have taken

action, 72; total number of houses built. 2,334. Manitoba, 18 municipalities have taken

action, and the number of houses built is 525. In British Columbia 27 municipalities,

and 359 bouses. In Quebec, 13 municipalities and 263 houses built. In Nova Scotia,

6 municipalities and 93 bouses built. In New Brunswick, 10 municipalities and 111

houses built. You have there a very small number of houses except in Ontario, with its

2,334. Ia the other provinces, the highest nuniber was in Manitoba with 525, in IBritish

Columbia 329, in Quebec with 263. It will be seen from this resuit that the province

of Ontario has accomplished most. To begin witha, it added $2,000,000 to the Federal

loan, and consequently it appointed a Director of llousing to administer that loa.

Manitoba also added $1,000,000. The total amount advanced by the province of Ontario

to municipalities is $8,092 000. The Director of Ebousing expressds the opinion that

there is a great shortage of houses in nearly ail the centres of population. Mr. jEllis

estimates that there are 20,000 houses short in Ontario alone. The Ontario report for

1920 recalîs the fact that the Ontario Housing Act for 1919 was replaced during that

,year by the Municipal llousing Act. ljuring the year 1919, 1,184 bouses were erected

on an average loan per house of $3,106, and this sum. riscs to $4,106, in 1920. Tbe

Director states that the cost of construction of these bouses is probably on an average

15 per cent more than the amount given as the average boan per house. In this state-

ment, this 15 per cent represents approximately the amount paid in addition to the

amount loaned by the people wbo erected bouses on tîteir own lots, or who purchased

bouses from agents. I will niot be able to enter into a description of the activities in the

diflerent cities, but 1 would like to cite the example of one city in the West. In

Manitoba,--the city of Winnipeg, where 153 bouses were erected, 49 of frame construc-

tion, 40 of tile and stucco, and others of brick, 97 of the 153 bouses were built of lire-

proof material which the Commissioners say is a big advance over what has hitherto

been doue. In the opinion of the Assistant Ubief Inspector of llousing in Winnipeg, the

housing accommodation in that city has been materially improved by the building of

houses under the Commission. Excellent work. he says, has been done by the Winnipeg

Ilousing Commission. I will not enlarge upon that, but I would like to refer to one

or two statements in support of the request that further provision be made for bousing,

and showing what the situation is to-day, as well as the cost of building.

By Mr. Cooper:

Q. flased on.thie population of each province, what is the percentage in each prov-

ince that bas taken advantage of the housing provision? Have you got these figures?

-A. I would require to work that out.
Q. You said that some 2,000 had taken advantage of it in Ontario. Taking the

population of the other provinces, what would be the percentage as against that of

Ontario?-A. I think I con probably give that in another way, not exactly in the way

you suggest. iPerhaps this will be the best way of answering your question. Oatario

was entitled to $8,753,000 and lias borrowed $8,750,000.

By the Chairman:

Q. On a population basis?-A. Yes. On a populatin basis, Quebecwa

entitled to $6,949,000, and lias only taken Up $1,M33,500. These are the two largest

provinces.
[14r. Thos. Adams].
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By 31r. Cooper:
Q. That is what I wanted to get at.-A. The reason for the delay in Quebec

apparently is that the provincial scheme in Quebec was more difficuit to work out than
the Ontario schemne, and consequently there have been certain deinys in connection
with the administration, owing to a charge of the llousing flirector. Recently I
have had conferences with the officiais at Quebec and I believe that they intend to
place more of the loan this year.

By Mr. Wilson:
Q. You have not mentioned Saskatchewan and Alberta.-A. Saskatchewan passed

an Act, and prepared a scheme but it has flot asked for money, Alberta did flot even
pass an Act or prepare a seheme. The difficulties in these two western provinces are
local. It is flot a question of flot wishing tc, accept boans at 5 per cent; it is a local
question of not being able to grant the muuicipality loans for housing without limiting
the amount which they are entitled to borrow. That being so, the cities did, not feel
that they could borrow money and add it to their obligations.

Q. lJid Ontario and Quebec not impose the saine obligation ?-A. No, not the
same obligation. That money was horrowed without any difficulty in rcspcct of
borrowing powers. I think it is very desirable to point out that the increase in the
cost of building is not purely a resuit of the 'war. The index number of 100 in 1900
bad increased 40 per cent Iby 1914, although in 1917 it went up to over 120 per cent, and
in 1920 to 300 per cent. In considering any further question of building in the future,
we have to remember that the peak was reached in May, 1020, when the cost of building
was 300 per cent higher than the 1900 level, but only 2'60 per cent above the 1914
level. There have been rising pri.ces for 21 vears, not only for the seven years during
the war, and a gradual rise in prices has taken place since 1900. That is a fact that
is easily lost sight of when you are considering the increase i11 the cost of things as
the result of the war. Then it should be reinembered,-I have the figures here but I
amrn ot able to give the source thougli I think they are correct,-that 100,000 couples
have been married in Canada during the past year, and that only 11,117 bonses have
been buit. I arn not in a position to verify these figures,-they are not my figures,-
but I think the reports of the collectors of statistics may 'be taken as very good
evidence, and the figures mean that while 11,117 h ouses bave heen built 100,000 couples
have heen married, and if each married couple desired a separate house, 80,000 to
00,000 would be witbout bouses. 0f course, many of them have doubled up, or have
gone into apartment houses. That is wîthout regard to immigration, without regard
to the families that are entering Canada by every ship. Immigration too must be
taken into account in connection with the shortage of bouses. The federal boan
has been a material advantage in lessening the shortage of houses, notwîthstandîng that
it has not encroached upon the domain of private enterprise in any form that has been
injurious. Those who pressed most for this boan were the allied building industries,
who would resent any interference with their private work as much as or more than
any other body in this country. But if further houses are to 'be built, it will have
to be done with great care, because of the f act that we are on a f alling market. Further,
the question would have to be very carefully considered fromi an expert point of view.

The second point that I wish to make clear is that there is, no apparent decrease
in the need for houses. On the contrary, the shortage is, continuing to be pressing, and
it is seriously affecting the health of the people of this country hecause of the doubling-
Up process. It is one of the hindrances to, the development of the country in this
way, that while we are spending tens of millions of dollars in some provinces on good
roads, and while we have serious difficulties in connection with the railways, we have
not bouses to enable the people to live in who would use these ronds, and who will
help to make the railways pay.

The CHAiRNtAN: Hlave the members any question to ask?
[Mr. TIo.4Adains].
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By Mfr. IlfacNeil:
Q. Eiow rnany returned soldiers have benefited under the existing seheme l-A.

The fact that the provinces have full discretion in working this housing seherne means
that we have no data regarding the character of the occupations of those living in the
bouses. I would only say that, so f ar as my informatiýn goes, from personal investi-
gation, not more than 10 per cent in some places are heing provided with bouses. That
is flot saying 10 per cent on the whole, but not more than 10 per cent of those cases
with which I arn familiar.

By Mr. Edwards:
Q. I do flot know whether I correctly understood the witness or not, but just

as I came in I think he stated that there were more mental defectives in Hlastings
County, or in a part of H{astings County, than there were in flie slums of London.
Did I underetand him correctly ?-A. No, sir, I was answering a q1ùestion wiliih wns
raised, and I said that there were more mental defectives in those parts of Hastings
County,-and I should have added, iii the Trent water-shed, wherc the people are
very isolated and on poor land,-than there are in some parts of the City of Toronto.
I did not mention London. The investig-ation made in parts of H{astings county
showed this. I was only trying to miake the point clear that isolation and poverty
produce as bad health effects as over-crowding and poverty. I only wanted to maake that
point clear, and used part of Hlastings county as an illustration.

By the Chairm on:
Q. XV- loîvto 1we'ii pru,ý,ed îîlt only this year, but in former years, to recomrnend

a seherne of Federal assistance to the returned soldier to enable hirn either to buy or
to build a house, not through any provincial or municipal organization, but rather
through one of the existing Federal dcpartments, sucb as the Soldier Settlement Board.
Would you care to express any opinion as to the iiracticability of snch a plan ?-A. [
have read the proposais, for instance, of the (ireat War Veteraîis' Association in
regard to that, and 1 think it is vcry desirable that there should be ev ery provision
made for housing the returned mien. The difiiculty is to separate them from the'
general problem of housing throughout the Dominion. I think that the only way i
which tbey couid be dealt with as a spocial elass would bc through the Soldier Settle-
ment Board, and, 1 think, as a inatter of opinion; but it is ernincntly desirable that
the Soidier Settlein4c'ît Brard shonild pay regard to the îousig problern generally, and
îîot mnerely to the settlement of the meni ii tbe country. There is a large number of
deserving cases in the city wbere soldiors should have Soune provîsiou made for thern,
and where they are îîot suitable for going on the land, and these I think should be
provided for in soîne form under Government grant, which. would eîiable the meni iii
the city to get the same :benefit as the mn on the land. I admit the financial diffl-
culties are great, and that is what probably prevents it being done. It is not for
want of the desire for doing it. I do îlot know whether I bave answered the questionî
clearly.

The CHAIRMAN Perhaps my question went rather more into detail than you con-
sider necessary just 110w, but the question cornes up as to whether, in promulgating
any sucli seheme of the sort we should demiand froin the proposed builder or purchaser
a larger percentage of cost than we lîad iin the case of the farmer.

By M1r. MacNp il:
Q. In your opinion, for a scheme of this kind, with the assumption that the

Governrnent consents to accede to it, would it be to the advantage of these people
to have such a secherne administered direct by the iFederal Goverunent rather than
through the provinces and municipalities ?-A. I have had an opportunîty to corne
into contact with the opinion of the provincial authorities during the working of

[Mr. Thos. Adams].
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this scheme, and T feel that while thera are some who would like to place the responsi-

bility for advancing money 0o1 the Federal Government, 1 do riot think the provincs

are disposed to hand ox cr the power to carry out the schemne ta the Federal Govern-

ment. I wouid answer that question in another way; I think the Federal Government

is so disassociated from ail formis of municipal undertakiîîg that it would be very

diffcult for them to directly control housing iii any of thc cities or towns withont

the int.ermediary of the provincial government. The provincial goveriument is, in a

sen-Ie, the financiai authority under which ail local improvements are carried ont.

Thase local improvoments are part of the cost -and method of deveioping the land.

The street, the seîiver, and the water main are part of a house, and if once you introduce
tha Fedaral Governnîent as a building. anthority or as advancing the money, directly,.

*without the intermediary of the province and municipality, I amn afraid it would raise

difliculties, and 1 do îlot think they should unnecessarily bie raised. I think the part-

nership betweeni the provincial and Faderi Governiments is one that should !be
encourag-ed.

Q. It is nat apparenit nder the land schenîa that the beneýfits of that scheme have

not hean of uniform application. Certai persans have benefltted, and others have

net. Certain municipalities have benefitted, and others have not. It has not

reached the class in need of honsing.-A. iGovarnmant housing in Canada, whether

Federai or Provincial, is a naw thîng, and the progress mode in the circnmstances

has been satisfactory, and I think that one form in which progress hais nlot

been satisfactory is in regard ta a'iving the soldiers as much banefit as was
intendad. I think yau might mislead yourself by emphasizing the fact, aven if trute,
tbat there is only tan par cent of the returned .soldiers living iii these bouses. The-

fact is that every soldier who xvants a home receives the benefit from the building of

the hanses, aven thongh he does not live in ana himself. 1 think ona of the things

a manî is impressad with mare than another, when ha gives up his life ta this subjeci

and studies houising ail throngh, is that no mattar whio lives in the hanses eracted

dnring a shortage, the mare houses you can build tha better for ail parties. I do not

think I would suggest that there was any îvay in which the Faderai Government

should stap ovar tfia heads of the provincial governimant ta deal with this motter.
Q. How would yen overconie tha dificultias that hava arisen in Western Canada

because of the inahility of the -Western mniipalitieý ta participate in the sehema?
-A. I think we must stili leave the motter in the hands of the people who eleet the

Provincial Governments ta enforce this matter npon theni. If the Provincial Gev-

erament do îîot take advantage of the boan, it is for the returned soldier or th-ose

alecting the Gavarnment ta sea that something should ha donc. It doas not seem te

me that the Faderai Goverument shouid say "Yon are not doing your duty, we shahl

do it for you." I do net like the idea, but if the Soldier Settiement Board extends

its privilege ta, returned soldiers in cities, and returned soidiers only, thàt wonld

ba the solution. They might lend directiy ta the soldiers, but in co-operation with
the province.

Q. Is it true that if the heaith laWs were enforced in aur principal cities many

tbousands of aur people would ha hemeless?-A. There is ne question that iDr.

H-astings, of Torento, and other medical officers cannot enforce haalth laws, and

close nnhealthy dwellings, bacause they wouid ha driving people out on the street

who watuld ha unable ta obtain homes, but that condition exists in ail countries,

especiaily at the present time.
Q. The chief objeetion ta housing in the past has beau the expendliture involved.

Wcuid it ha possible in your opinion to undertaka a housing programme with pro-

gressive features that wonld obviate a large initial outlay ?-A. I thînk if I were

as"ced what would ha a suggestion te moka on the most economnical Unes, it would
be that soma system shonld ha adopted of having a Board, or an expansion of the

Soldier Settlement Board as a development board, for the purpose of making a
[ Mr. Thos. Adesni3.
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thoroug-h study of this; question and advising the Government from time ta time of
the arnount of money it actually needed to carry out its ideas. I think the position
at present in Canada is that we have flot the information properly te, act upon in
these matters, and that until there is a body' attached to the Federal Government,
ývhich mîght be the' Soldier Settiement Board, extended in its scope, to act as a
lievelopinent Board, to consider ail questions that deait with the devclopment of tht'
ý(,iuntry ,and thic building of houses, I arn afraid it would flot be desirable to suggest
any cueh scheme, until such a body was in operation and able to adminisýter it. In
other words, until there is a proper body to administer such a loan, I do flot think
it desirable to vote further money for that purpose, uinless it was merely an exten-
sion of thec prescnt loan.

Q. Wculd. you have anly suggestion whieh would meet the possibility of loss in
value, ta safeuuatiird the Goverameut ag.ainst depreciatian in value of houses, bilding-
on a fallien market, as wias prev-*iotùly menrtionerl?-A. No, there is fia method of
course, by wvhich you can avoid a ioss an a falling market. Tht' only thing is that
the Government, by lending the Provincial Government money at five per cent would
aeýtui.lly p)rovide some benefits which wonld be needed to counteract tht' loss, that is
to say, if you conld borrow $4,000 at 5 per cent instead of 8 per cent that would
in itself be, in a large measure, a mean,3 of meeting tht' loss. At the prcsent there
,ire three problenis in this matter. There is tht' question of unemployment. We
liave serious nnemploymt'at in this country. The only thing we are really short of

s louses~. We have over-praduction ia aimast every other field. We are short of
houses, ood there ic nuerployment, and we have sainorsoc cf tht' soldit'rs' settle-
muent problein whieh are not solvcd. It seems ta me it should ha practiecie ta
brin- these tingis together; to bud tht' hanises, to help tht' returned soldier, and to
relieve tht' unempoymýent, and in that therc may be some boss, but 1 think it i3
important to kaew what tht' actual loss of tht' Federal Govemnment is in conneetian
with thic present ?loan. Tht' present boan of ,$25,0'00,000l might, on tht' surface, appear
ta m(et thic votc by the' Federal Government of $25,000,00) for housing, but here tht,
actual case is that tht' Federal Goveruruent agreed ta give a boan of $'25,0t>0,000 at
a loss atf approxîmately une per cent, or a mout'y contribution in addition ta the'
eost that would have ta ha incurrad iii administrative expenses equivalent ta $250,000,
if tht' total amount were borrowed. Tht' total boss ta tht' Federal Government of
Canada in connectian with the' housing sehemne will be $250,000 plus a passible $50,00c'
for administration.

By .4r. Nesbitt:

Q. But they ioaned ta the provinces? -A. Yes, and have tht' securities of the
provinces for tht' repayment. Tht' province passes that money on at five per cent ta
the mucpltand tht' muiipality charges six per cent in. some cases sa as ta
enable it'ta puy some cf their administrative expenses. Compare that wîth what is
heing doue in Engianil in ont' centre. It is going ta cast England, according to tht'
estimatcs af those who are administering the Ilousing Act, ta build 800,000 bouses,
which tht'y need ta make up their shortage, an estimated indebtedaess, on thic part
of tht' national Gcvernment, of twenty million pounds a year for sixty years,-
every year twenty million pounds loss is ta be met according ta the estimate.

Rjj Mr. IWilson:

Q. How many houses?-A. 800,000 bouses.

By the Chairma&:

Q.Of course, in thi6 seheme, as I think you explained, the Dominion lends ta tht'
province, and tht' province lends ta the' municipality. We understand that in some of
tht' municipalities there wilb be a loss, and the municipalities, I take it, mnust bear

[Mr. T>"'1. Adazus].
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that loss. So that in addition to the one per cent, which after ail is a small amount
xvhen you consîder what they save in administrative expenses, there is a fur ther loss
to the country, althougb it rnay not corne on the Federal Government l A. There may
be a further loss, but I tbink that is i11 proportion to the good or bad management of
the housing scherne.

The CHAIRMAN: Absolutely se.

By Mr. 'Wilson:

Q. Have you ever given any tbought to the cause of this housing shortage? Why
,should we have it? There must be some cause for it. This is something that has
developed during the last few years b-A. I think that enters into the very funda-
mental question, but, to put it briefly, I venture to say that it is largely due to the
destruction of financial credit in building before the war an-C since the war. Money
is flot available at a reasonable rate of intereist for housing, because the 6ecurity given
for investment in that class of building is flot substantial enough for those who have
the money te invest. Eveit those whoinivest money in rnurtgages out louses are il]
that position to-day. There are two reasons. One is that we do flot take sufficient
care of the surroundings of the home, which means a lack df City planning. The
bouses should be stabilized in value by being properly located -and their surroundings
controlled. If you do not look after this the value of the house is destroyed by had
conditions in the neighbourhood. The second point is that in our system of taxation,
undoubtely it has the effect in s'orne cases of taking away from the security of the
investment. I mentioned a case the other day where a property was depreciated seri-
ously by renson of converting its asseqsment frorn a residential basis to business basîs3
-that th(, see(-iirity for the mort.gage-( was; largely taken away. I would cay it, is, very

largely a question of having caused capital to leave that particular class of investment
as a result of not havîng planned our towns sufficiently te make the investmaent secure.

By M1r. Nesbitt:

Q. la there flot a very strong reason in the fact that the cost of building material,
and the cost of building on account of the cost of labour increasing se rapidly since
'the war, or since 1916-that it is not a paying investment for men to put their money
into?-A. That bas added to the difficulty, but if you taise the report of the Labour
iDepartrnent in 1913, you will find that we bad a serieus shertage of bouses even then,
wben prices were normal. Increased costs bave accentuated tbe trouble, but it bas not
been tbe source of tbe trouble. I think you will find tbat there was a shortage before
as well as nov. I agree that prices are a very serions factor.

By Mr. Wilson:
Q. I think tbat possibly the automobile bas a lot to do with the shortage of

bouses to-day. Wbat sbould be tbe primary objeet, that of building a borne is
sacrificed to owning an automobile. It seerns to me tbat a great rnany of our people
own automobiles and bave invested money in thiem that would make a very substantial
flrst payment on a borne. I believe tbat this bas a lot to d'o witb our bousing problem.
IMany of tbe people wbo bave automobiles sbould ratber put their rnoney in bornes-
A. 0f course yeu must divide this question into two parts. One part is entirely con-
nected with tbe individual's sbortcornings. Tbe other is wbat can tbe Governent
do to carry out it, responsibilities? While I accept the position that yen cannot solve
the problem without regarding the individual respensibilîty, I would say tha't tbere are
many directions in counectien with bousing in whicb Government responsibility lies.
The matter yeu speak of seerns te be rather a case of getting the individual to improve
bis habits. It is true that in sorne sections of tbe country tbere are people of wbom
2 per cent bave bath-roorns and 14 per cent bave automnobiles. But I would snggest
tbat tbere are directions in wbich tbe Goverlrnent bas respensibility, and one lies

rMr. Thos. Adamisl.
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in belping to overcome those difficulties, in providing legisiation to protect the security
for the investment of capital, and in making a full investigation into the problem.
1 do flot think that there is any xvay of solving this probleWn satisfactorily except
by a general investigation on the part of n body representing the Labour Department,
the Immigration IDepartment and other departments of the Government, and one of the
objects of that investigation weuld be to bring in a recommendâtion on the subject
raised by iMr. Mowat, which I do net think bas been sufficiently studied. The position
to-day is that we are in need of proper information of this kind. If I were to go
on giving facts and opinions based on my investigation I could keep you here listening
for weeks.

By Mr. MacNYeil:

Q. You spoke of the necessity of co-operation with the provinces. If a scheme
were outlined under which the benefits of bousing were brouglit directly to the atten-
tion of the returned, soldier in a manner sirnilar to that -wbich. exists under the Soldier
Settiement Board, would it be possible to obtain the co-operation of provinces and
municipalities without placing the loan directly under their control? Would it not
be possible to get their ce-operation in that respect?-A. I think it might, but the
suggestion sbould be mnade to the provinces to let thema co-operate from the beginning.
I <Te flot tbink that tbe provinces would co-operate if yen first provided the loan and
then teld them that it would only corne under the control of the Federal Governrnent.
The provinces -are naturally very jealouis of their rîgbtis, and I tbink it bas always been
feit by the Federal Government that these rigbts must be f ully respected. I do not
see any difficulty in baving a scheme of advancing loas direct to soldiers by the
iFederal Government and so long as the rights of the provinceg are respccted.

Q. Hlave you given any thought to a co-operative house building schenie as they
have it in England ?-A. I have reported on that very fully to Mr. Mowat, and the
suggestion is that that sbould be placed on the record. My.recommendation on this
question was that tbe question sbould be cnrefully considered with expert aid, se that
a definite scbeme could be brought in and submitted either to tbis Cominittee or tu
the leuse.

Q. Co-operating bouse-building is practicable, is it not ?-A. Co-operative heuse-
building is of course a very wide term. There are systems tbat can -be applied very
satisfactorily in Canada so long as tbey included the ultimate aim of giving the man
ownership of bis own dwelling. I do not think that any co-eoperating bouse building
system wbicb meant tenancy and rentad would be successful in tbis country. If it
meant ultimately tbat tbe man would own bis own borne, wbicb I think could be
worked out, it would be an excellent seheme.

Q. Wbat bas been the experience of co-partnersbip building eompanies in Canada?
-A. No sucli companies bave been formed. In Englând tbey bave been successful,

but tbere tbe system is one of tenancy. It would be necessary in tbis country to
rnake it apply to a system. ending in ownersbip.

Q. Have yen given thouglit to tbe operating of ce-operative bouse ,bullding com-
panies on tbe security phase of the question? Could you in any degree substitute
joint security for the usual security ?-A. It can be done in tbe same way as you do
it under tbe rural credit system. The disadvantages that the man who most needs
a hiouse lias ne money te. invest even in a co-operative scbeme. Tbe man witb
$50 or $100 cannot get a bouse, a man bas te have $400~ or $500 at least. In a
co-operative scheme you get down te tbe man witb lesa money of bis own, but tbe
wbole tbing depends on getting a group of mnen interested in promoting sncb a scheme
and carrying it ont. There is the difficulty. Wbere is tbe group of men who will
start a Co-partnersbip asociety, and wbo will give their tîme and seme of their means,
and manage it during its operation without any remuneration? Tbere is netbing
left in industrial beusing te pay directors' fees.

2-31 [Mr. Thos. Adams].
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Q.Would a suburban settiement be the first practic-al step in housing ? Would it aid
in the solution of our industrial problems to an appreciable degreet-A. 1 think the
only way to help Canada to solve its housing problem is, whether by Government aid
or otherwiee, to create an actual object lesson ini the neigihbourhood of one of the big
cities. 1 do flot think that talking on liousing does much good. The oni.y way is t'O show
how it can be solved. The Government need not give money in opposition ta private
interests, but should set up a practical demonstration of how this problem can be solved.
1 believe that that is the great need, of this country to-day.

By Mr. Mowat:
Q.Is it not a fact that in England these garden cities have been so successful

from a business standpoint aud so popular from a residential standpoint, that the land
about them lias increased very mueh in valuel Around Ietchworth, I arn told, the
value of the land has increased about one-third l-A. 1 would not Say that they were
complete financial successes. They have paid dividends on ail the money borrowed
since they were started. They have not paid complete dividends on their ordinary
shares, the shares invcsted as cominon stock. But they are grad'ually paying these
dividends and increasing thcm. As regards the difference in the value o:f land at
Letchworth, the land was purchased at $200 an acre, and if you desire a business site in
that city to-day. you would have to pay perhaps $5,000 an acre for land that was
bouglit at $4. If you wished a site for a home, you could probably buy it for $1,500.
The commercial soundness of the scheme resta on its conversion from an agricultural
site to a business and building site. We will not get anywhere in Canada by merely
talking. We have to jget an object lesson.

Q. Suppnse that you start %-ne of thosle towns near a city Wo look after the city men
and put them there and given them housing facilities, where they can take an interest
in the place, and take hold of the thing, so that they can take a pride in their village.
When there is a great-dem&nd for houses there and the land about it becomes more
valuable hy reason of the popularity of the village, would yuu cliîsider Lliai, a g4>od
object lesSon?

The CHRrnMx: It might be a good object lesson to thiose who have their land
increased in value by the addition of a few hundreds of inhabitants in the neiglihour-
hood of their land, but it would increase the cost to everybody else.

WITNESS: I think that the only safe way is to acquire land and let the increment
of value go to the benefit of those who create it. If you acquire land at $200 an acre
as you can do within five miles or six miles of Montreal, and you convert that land sc
that it is worth 50 cents a square foot, it is all right so long as those who create that
50 cents get the benefit. But unfortunately we have not reached the stage when we
can get a group of men in Canada to make an experiment of that kind. I think it
would certainly be in the domain of the Dominion Government to do so if it were done
primarily for returned soldiers, but not; otherwise, to have a scheme like this at
Niagara, and to make it a model scheme for returned soldiers. I know of no monu-
ment that could be erected that would be of greater value not; only ta the soldiers
but-

By Mr. Mowat:
Q. In England they have now come ta the conclusion that they must have so much

land with shops on the border of the garden city to compete for the trade of the garden
city. The people want a few shops ta go to ?-A. That is a matter of detail. I do not
think there is any principle involved. The point you are referring to is prohably this:
The garden city, as it is called, is based on the assumption that a city needs a garden
around it as well as a house; in other words, that there should be preserved around the
city an agricultural belt, so as to connect manufacture and agriculture. In southern
Florida that is being developed to-day. It is the 8ame at Letchworth, and the sur-

[Mr. 'Thos. Adams].
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rounding beit must always be used for agriculturai purposes. It is argued that a city
shouid have surrounding it an agriculturai beit or garden, ijike the Experimental.
Farm, in Ottawa. for instance, which would neyer be buit upon.

The OHAIRMAN: This is ail very interesting and very important, but time is going
on, and I do flot know whether we cari devote more time to this question. We have
Mr. Maber here aiso, and we desire to hear him before we adjourn.

~Mr. NESBITT: There was a report of IMr. Adams' that Mr. Mowat wanted to have
put in the records. I move that lie be ailowed to do so.

WITNESS: I would also ask permission to put in the report on the Federai nous-
ing project.

Motion agreed to.

Witness retired.

S. IM.ABER, called, sworl,, and examined.

The CHiAIRmA.,: 1 understand you have a statement to submit.
WlTINESS: Our understanding is that the Committee are flot interested in the

subject of housing in general, but only as it affects the case of the returned soidier.
Suggestions have been made in connection with proposais for the housing of returned
soidiers that provision shouid be made for the granting of loans for that purpose
thirough the -Soidier ýSettlement Board, aiong somewhat similar lines as lbans ara
granted on farming properties.

The subject of the housing of returned soldiers affects:
(1) The question of re-establisbment;
(2) The econoxnic question of building hiouses;
(3) The question of administration.
The first conceruis the laim of the returlned soldier to special consideration by

virtue of -%ar service or a prior riglit, to participate ini any general provision made
fo housing.

The second concerns the business elýements in the proposai. Do economic condi-
tions in 'Canada, the shortage of bouses, the higli rents, the future requirements for
bouses, justify the Government in making a large investment of public moneys in
housesb Can such investment be made on safe lines so that abnormai bosses of
public moneys wili not occuri Is the Government ln a position to make the neces-
sarily large outlays of moneys invoived?

The third question concerns the proposal that the administration be tbrough the
Soidier Settiement Board.

1. The flrst, namely, re-establishment, gives the question of bousing broader
aspects than if deait with merely as an economic issue. The economic consideration
deals only witb the requirement to build more bouses to meet a shortage or possibly
to furnish employment. From the point of view of re-estabiisbment, bowever, as in
the case of the Australianlegislation, the question arises of tbe privilege of granting
boans on llrst mortgage and the purchase of existing bouses, that is, boans for the
removai of encumbrances or for additions to or improvements on bouses whicb the
soidier already owns, and secondly, the purcbasing of bouses aiready erected which
the soldiers have under agreement of sale or desire to purchase. Under the Australian
legislation the major portion of their operations to date have been with respect to
bouses which were already erected. Neitber of tbese privileges would enter into an
ordinary housing policy which concerns itseif simply with a building programme for
the erection of bouses. It bas appeared to us difficuit to treat the subjeet of bousingý

[Mr. S. MaberJ.
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for returned soldiers otherwise than as re-establishment. If treated as re-establish-
ment, the privilege of loans on first mortgage and purchase of houses already erected
should be allowed. If it is treated as an economic question, it is merely a question
of building more houses provided they are required.

Loans on first mortgages could proceed on a basis of comparative safety. It is
also extremely possible that loans for the purchase of existing houses could as a
matter of investment be administered more safely than the erection of new houses.
In fact, an extensive programme of the erection of new houses at the present time
and at present prices presents the most difficult features in connection with the
proposal, both in regard to the security of the money invested and the high cost of
same to the soldier who must pay for it.

The Soldier Settlement Board has not made an enquiry into the subject of housing
as a re-establishment requirement, and the Board is not able to advise the Committee
on this feature of the proposal.

2. On the economie question as to whether a shortage of houses or exorbitant
rents justify a building programme by which the Government would make a large
investment in houses, the Board has no information, and consequently could not with-
out considerable enquiry advise the Committee as to how far the general need of
housing should enter into the consideration of the question as to whether or not a
housing policy should be provided for returned sòldiers.

3. On the question of administration, the suggestion has been made that the
Soldier Settlement Board is available for the purpose of administering a housing
provision. The argument is made in support of housing proposals on the ground
that:-

(a) The expense of administering a housing measure would be materially reduced
because of the existence of the (Soldier 'Settlement Board staff, local offices
and general organization, for the taking of and dealing with applications.
The expense of an entirely new organization for the purpose of housing would
not therefore be required.

(b) The granting of loans for residential properties presents many general
features in common with the granting of loans on farming properties. The
business elements are similar. In both cases loans could only be made to
persons who satisfied the Board that they had reasonable prospects of carry-
ing out the terms of the loan. The same general considerations of security
and safe investment obtain in one as well as in the other. The District
Offices with their'staffs are available for the receiving of applications and the
determining of the military eligibility of applicants and for inquiring into
their qualifications; its appraisal and inspection department, its loan approval
department, its legal department in connection with the acquiring and
searching of titles, and its disbursing and collection department, etc., are all
readily adaptable for the purposes of administration.

The Board believes that its organization would lend itself readily to the adminis-
tration of housing loans if such were deemed expedient or to co-operate in such
administration.

There is a precedent in the case of New Zealand. Loans on residential proper-
ties and farming properties are both granted under the same administration and Act,
namely, the New Zealand " Discharged Soldier Settlement Act." Under that legis-
lation, up to the lst of March, 1921, 8,245 have been assisted in connection with land
and 9,000 in connection with housing. In Australia the housing provision is under a
separate Act, " The War iService Homes Act," and the administration under a
Commissioner of Housing.

Since the Board has not made any specific enquiry into the subject of loans for
housing, it is not able to make concrete recommendations to the Committee as to the

[Mr. S. Maber].
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qualifications, restrictions, and safeguards which, in its opinion, would be necessary to
reasonably insure the repayment to the publie treasury of advances made in the event
of a housing policy being deemed desirabie.

A few further observations might be made, merely by way of discussion.

Qualifications.-As in the case of fari lans, qualification and security are of
primary importance. The Australian legisiation has laid down the requirement of
qualification quite clearly. Section 28 provides that the Commissioner must refuse
te make advances to any eligible person unless he is satisfied the person has a reason-
able prospect of carrying out the terms of the contract or advance. It also provides
for cancellation after three months default. Similar provisions as to qualification
and cancellation exist in the New Zeaiand and the 'Ontario Rousing Acts. Qualifi-
cation for housing, the same as qualification for land settleinent, would have to foilow
certain business requirements. The moral risk wouid have to be adequately determined.

Security..-It is probable that bouses should not be built or otherwise acquired in
advance of actual applications. As in land settlement. purchases or loans should only
be made after receipt of an actual application and after the necessary cash deposit
has been made. Security would seem to suggest the necessity of reasonable limitations
to a building programme on a falling market.

It would be laid down as a basic requirement that the house purchased, whether
aiready erected or to be erected, must be s0 located that if it cornes back on the
Government's hands it could be readiiy rented or resold; otherwise it should flot be
acequired. This policy may mean that in many loealities in a city or in mnany of the
ArAialler tuwnis or villaiïeâ it would te diffinuit or imPossible to approve a loan to
acquire or build a house if there is a surplus of houses in that iocaiity, unless in the
individual case the margin of security vwhiQh the applicant offers by personal equity
and other factors is, suffieieiit tu offset the disadvantagc. To what extent this
restrictive measure ýshould be applied would have to be determined as a matter of
Gevernment policy.

First Mortgage.-It is probable that on first mortgages there should be a limitation
in the amount which may be advanced similar to the case of boans on first rnortgages
in land settlement. Under TheSoldier Settiement Act boans for the removal of encum-
brances are limited to fifty per cent of the value of the land, with a total for al
purposes cf $5,O0O, instead of $7,500. In the case of housing, boans for the removal
of encumbrances should be liinited te flfty per cent of the value cf the property, and
net more than, say, $3,000 for all purposes, inciuding additions and improvements.
Such a provision is advisable, as in inany cases a boan might bie a good risk with this
margin of security, while it would not bie a good risk if treated as a purchase.

Assur~ance Fund.--A scheme on a business basis sucb as we are now discussing
may include provision for an assurance fund te offset losses by increasing the selling
price twe per cent or more-whatever inight be determined as the proper percentage.
If thc total boans were $50,000,000l, this would get an assurance fund cf $1,000,0W. A
percentage could aise, if desired, be added te cover the cest cf administration,
appraisal, supervision, legal work, etc.

Arnount of Advances.-The maximum amount for loanhag should net be fixed at
tee low a figure, since it must apply te varying conditions throughout Canada. If
the amount be fixed toc bow, it means the acquirement cf bouses either pooriy located
or tee cheaply constructed, and dees net nuake for security.

The reasonable maximum should be ascertained; probably $5,000 less, 10 per cent.
cash payment. Unless the provision is adequate from the standard of eost, it would be
botter te have ne provision. A cash payment should be made on total value cf land
and buildings.

[Mr. S. Maber].
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The prbgramme of loaning should be spread over several years, unless economie
conditions otherwise require. The first year's operations should be on as conser-
vative a basis as practicable, and from the experience of that operation expand or
retrench as the circumstances will determine.

ln addition to ordinary prepayment privileges, the privilege of prepayment of any
amount ini excess of the payment contraoted for might be allowed, and to attraet pre-
payments such amounts might be paid into a sinking f£und and bear interest at a rate
of one pur cent higher than the rate charged.

The sinking found also would be a protection to the man in case at any future
time his paymenta fail int o arrears. This is merely a suggestion. But probably a
concession in this form would be more valuable than concessions in any other form,
in consideration of re-establishment such as administration without cost.

Subur>an Housin.g.-There is one phase of the housing question whieh connecta
itself very clo-sely with land setulement; that is, the question of hou sing on small hold-
mnga adjacent f0 urban centres. This is a combination of land settiement and housing.
The primary consideration in land settiement is that the settier must get bis living
froin the farm and, the land itaelf must be a seif-sufficient farming unit.

In the case of suburban housing the prin<riple of land settlement in the above
sense is entirely departed from. The man in that case gets has living from hia ordinary
occupation, and not from, the land. For that reason it is housing, and not land settie-
ment.

The market garden, however, forma an important addition to lis livelihood and a
real and tangible asset in times of depression and unemployment. In sucli cases he
mîght grow Rn acre or two of potatocs, an acre of vegetable,, and part of -an acre of
small fruits, a poultry run, etc.

The conditions of qualifications are that the applicant must be eligible to provide
himself with a home, that he must have employment or a trade or income sufficient to
do so, that he must be a man who particularly desires that form of settlement.

The land must be in a suitable district and mnust be a good risk; it must be on a
car Une or other adequaf e transportation within eaisy reach of bis place of occupation;
the soul must be approved as suit able for market gardenixg. No, special knowledge of
gardening would be required. iProvision could be made by the Board for advice and
instruction and supervision by its Agricutural Branch.

.The policy is an attractive one, if affer investigation the business factors are
found satisfacfory, because it offsets the disadvanfages of city congestion, and because
if is a progressive and modern movement and very desirable froro a national stand-
point. The Doard is partioularly well equipped f0 investigate the feasibility of sub-
urban housing as a general policy and give an opinion as to ifs merits as a prELtical
plan.

Witness retired.

Mr. NESBITT: 1 move that we do not hear any more evidence except what we may
require in execufive session.

Mr. BRIEN: I second that.
Mt. COOPER: I think that we should leave that open; there inay be some evidence

that we should like fo hear. I do nof think if is necessary to have a formal resolut ion.
Mr. GREEN: I think the formai resolution is quit e righf. If there is any evidence

that we fhink it necessary f0 hear we can cali for if.
Motion agreed f0.

The Committee adjourned unfil Monday, May S. af il ar.

[Mr. S. Maber].
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HOUSE 0F COMM0NS,

CommiTTE Room 435,

MONDAY, M&Y 2, 1921.

The Special Committee appointed to consider questions relating to Pensions, Insur-

ance, and the Re-establishiment of Returned Soidriers, met at il a.m., Mri. Hume
Cronyn, the Chairman, presiding.

Other members present: Messrs. Arthurs, Béland, Brien, Caldwell, Cooper, Copp,
Douglas (Strathcona), Green, MacNutt, Morphy, Nesbitt, Redman, Savard, and

Spinney.-15.

The CIIAIRMAN: 1 understand that Major IBurgess desires to submit a statement.

Major W. A. BURGESS: What 1 desire to speak of is apropos of the recommenda-

tion of the iAmputaltion delegation whicli appeared before the Comxnittee, to the effect

that the rating be placed at 50 per cent rather than at 40 per cent. 1 would like to give

you very briefiy the history of these ratings. They were arrived at when the first

Parliamentary Committee sat, and were the results of a committee formed of the most

prominent physicians in Canada that could be obtained, a representative of labour, and

the secretary of the Ontario Compensation Board. 0f course, it must necessarily be

agreed that the rating is an arbitrary one. Lt was based on the best evidence available

For the loss of a leg below the knee, where the stump is suflicient to provide a short

11mb, the ratig is fixed at 40 per cent. That, of course, is a 'basic award. If tbat

award were increased 10 per cent as recommended, the award for above-the-knee would

necessarily be increased 10 per cent, and the award for the middle of the thigh amputa-

tion and for the hip would necessarily be increased 10 per cent. That would also have

a corresponding effect on the~ award for the amputation of the armis. Lt is now con-

sidered that the loss of an arm at the shoulder, and the loss of a leg at the hip are

approxirnately of the saine extent. Lt would also have an effect on every degree of

disablement of the limbs resulting from an injury. For instance, the fixation of knee

joints in a good position is estimated at haif the loss of the leg-tliat is 20 per cent.

So that if you increase the loss of the leg to 50 per cent, you 'would necessarily increase

that to 25 per cent. Ail degrees of limitation of movement of the joints would be

correspondingly affected, as well as any other disablement of the limb. I just want

to point that out. Lt would not only men the increase that they ask for, but a corre-

sponding increase for injury to the 11mb, I have tried to obtain figures. 0f course, you

will understand that it As impossible to obtain accurate figures, but I have a number

of cases of .amputation of the legs and a number of cases of ankylosAs, that is, fixation

of the various joints. Theso' figures are too lengthy to read, but if you like they could

be placed on record.

The CHAIRMAN: I think we should have tliem.

Major BURGESS: We have statistics prior to 1918; and £rom 1918 onwards there

have been 1,889 leg amputations. Estimating that there were prior to that time 360,
out of the 1,889 amputations there are only 335 which are getting 40 per cent. That

is roughly one-fifth that is getting the minimum. I may point ont that that 40 per

cent is only a basic award. Because a man lias his leg off at a certain place, At dbes

not necessarily mean that hie is entitled to only 40 per cent. Lt is according to the

actual disability that lie lias. If his -stump is perfectly normal hie gets 40 per cent,

but if At is sore, if it As not properly covered by a good pad, or if there are nerve

filaments in the stump, or there is any other reason, he gets the added disability.

The CHIAIRMAN: H1e gets 40 per cent any way.
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Major B3 URGESS: 40 per cent is the minimum, and of the 1,889 cases there are only
335 that receive the minimum.

Mr. M0R.PHY: Is there any elasticity in fixing the rate?~
Major BURGESS: There is every elasticity, sir, except that one cannot go beyond

the minimum.

IMr. MURPHY: Having regard to the statement you made a moment ago, that the
two cases of amputation, leg and arm, were iu the saine class; that is the case of the
man who bas lost his lef t arm at the shoulder, and the man who lias lost his riglit
leg at the hip, what elasticity is there in regard te, these two cases?

Major BURGESS. They both get 80 per cent. The man who loses an arm at the
shoulder and the man who loses a leg at the hip are entitled to 80 per cent. The two
disabilities are classed the saine. There is a great deal of discussion as to, which is
the greater disability.

Mr. MoRPHY:- But they are fixed at 80 per cent in both cases?
Major BURGESS: The minimum is 80 per cent.
Mr. MORPHY: Supposing tbat there was an undue handicap in either case, to

what extent does the elasticity extend?
Major B3URGESS: To 100 per cent.
Mr. BRIEN: J3esides a helplessness allowance.
'Major BURGESS: Quite. The amount of the disability total is the min~imumi.

There is no maximum amount except 100 per cent. For the 1,889 amputation cases,
the present liability is $1,082,M4, while the proposcd liivhility would be $1,190,574. Ont
of the fixation of joints, the present lia;bility is $180,450, while the proposed liability
would be $189,000. The total iiatreas;e for amputation and fixations of joints wonld be
an annual increase of $139,36a. I have not covered the arm cases. There are 953 cases
with one arm, and there are 7 cases with both arms off. I have not touched these at
ail. The increase of $139,363 cover-s only leg amputations sud fixation of joints. Youi
cannot attempt to get statistics covering ail the disablements of limb6. The average
amputation pension is $573.

The CHÂLRMAN: There was some question raised as to multiple disabilities.
iMajor BURGESS: The total disability is not arrived at by the simple addition Of

the varions diéabilities. For instance, one of the wituesses added themn Up to 135 and
160 per cent. Tbat conld bie carried on to an absurd ýdegree. A man might have very
many minor disabilities, and he miglit bie entitled to a 100 per cent pension, whereas
hie would not be anythingelike 100 per cent disa!bled. The comparison is always made
witli the totally disabled man. For instance, a man who bas a leg off sud is hlind
in one eye is not 1<»l per cent disabled. T'herefore, he does not get a 100 per cent
pension. There are cases where the addition of the disabilities does not represent the
actual disability,-where it is even greater than that. For instance, if you have two fixed
knee joints, the addition off the two disabilities wonld be 40 per cent, whereas the man
would have a 60 per cent or 70 per cent disability.

Hou. Mr. BELMÇD: For the two disahilities?
'Major BURGESS: Yes.
The CHAIRMAN: Ankylosis in one joint is fixed at 20 per cent, and iu the other

at 20 per cent?
Major BURGESS: Yes, whereas the real disability wonld be much greater than

that.
The CEAIRMAN: As a matter of practice, I suppose the cases are nnfortnnately

larger in number where the added disabilities are rednced when taken as a whole?
Major BuRcEss: IMuch larger.
[Major W. A. Burgees].
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The CHAIRMAN: The Amerîcans do regard the multiple diability fromn a different
point of view, I understand?

Major BURGESS: Yes, although they recognize that our eystemn is a very logical
system. When I was last down there, they stated that they were going to endeavour to
have their Act changed. They take two disabilities, and add thern together, and then
add 20 per cent to that. That is the way they arrive at it, and they cannot explain how
or why they do it. But that is the way it ig done. We have very few complaints as
to multiple disacbilities.

'The CHAMÂN: You have deseribed to us how your table was fixed, that it was
by consultation with the best men available at that time, with labour representatives
aud with the .Secretary of the Ontario Compensation Board. My idea is,-I may be
quite wrong,-that the disability was fixed, having regard to history prior to the -war,
whereby a disabled man could, in the majority of cases, he re-absorbed. into some in-
dustry, into one industry or another. Now it seeme to me that we are clearly up against
this fact, tbat to-day the industries cannot absor1b or will not àbsorb the disabled man;
and in consequenvce, the dîsabled man has not only his actual phyýical disability, but
the added handicap of not being able to find employment.

(Major BURGESS: Are there any figures showing that the man who suffers, from
amputation bas more difficulty in seeking employment than any other form of dis-
ablement?

The CHAIRMAN: Perhaps there are no figures, but there have been very strong
statements to that effeet.

Major l
3IRcEF.S 'Our experience has been that the ecases of amputation, as a

class of case, do not have great difficulty in geting einployment, bccauce they are go
well looked after by the IYepartment.

The CHAIRMAN.: 1 have a letter here which 1 received to-day from Regina. It
refera to the situation o'f crippled inen regarding employment. It is ty-pical of what we
have heard throughout this, and other inquiries. It would seema that positions for
crippled men are hard to find, according to this letter.

Major BURGESS: I was speaking particularly of that ýclass of case-amputations.

Mr. MORPHY: Would you mind stating, Mr. Chairman what you mËan by that
remark? What do you mean 'by saying it difl'ers froma the Department 1

The ()HAIRMAN: I think the evidence we have heard this year and last year go

to show that it is exceedingly dîfficuit for a man with an arma or a leg off to flnd work
in the country.

Mr. CALDWELL: The gentlemen from the Department says it is specially easy.

Major BURGESS: No, I do not mean that, but the cases of amputations are cases

which are particularly looked after hy the IDepartiment, not by the Pension Board, of
course, but by the Department. They bave educational classes. A man with an
amputated limfb is not allowed to leave until he is able to walk pretty well, and these
classes of cases are closely followed up. They have placed very many of these cases in
quite good positions.

Mr. DOUGLAS: 1 understand from. that remark that it is re-educated amputation
cases you are speaking of?

Major BURGESS: Yes.

Mr. DouoLASS: There are hundreds of cases who do not require re-education who
endeavour f0 get their own positions back, and 1 would imagine from what the
Chairman lias read that this is one of those cases.

The CHAIRMAN: Hie was re-educated. As far as the Government service was con-
cerned, 1 ama not -saying that the Department lias not done everything possible to
flnd posts for these men. The diffleulty, if seems to me, lies with the outside employer.

( Major W. A. Burges8].
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Mr,. CALDWELL: The individual firms.
The CHAiRMAN: Yes.
Mr,. CALDWELL: The tendeney is to get a man with ail his limbe, and there is no

trousble getting lots of them, because there is mucli unemployment.
The CHAiRmAN: There is no doubt this statement is greatly exaggerated.
Mr,. CALDWELL: YeS.
Mi,. MORPHY: Have you anything from your experience to suggest that the Gov-

ernment or State may do by substituting, dr initiating State work or institutions
whereby, if itis true that employers of labour refuse to employ disabled. men, the State
can provide a satisfactory means, of enabling these men to get proper employxnent and
support themselves at the pay of the State ?

Major BURGESS: Well. I ar n ot very well able to give evidence on that, but I
presume the departmnent, if their present scheme were enlaiged upon,--for instance,
thiis shop which. they have foi, subnormal cases, and which some one from the depart-
ment stated they propose to enlaige upon and have ail throughout the countiy,--I
imagine that snort of thing will provide adequately for these cases, for those wlio
have flot been able to get employnient, but 1 think the Commîttee wiil remeniber
the case of Curley Christian, which c:ame u-p last year,-that is the man with bus
legs off below the knee, and his armas off below the el'how. There was some discussion
about that case as f0 whether he was totally helpless or not. That mon at the moment
bas a position, and is earning fairly decent wages. 'He is a pool maarker. lHe is
in a pool-room, and aJI he has to do i.s to put a triangle over the pool-balle.

The Ci1jAiRmAN. There was some discussion as to the desirability of the Pension
Board utilizing the heiplesaness allowance in peculiar cases of disability, amputation
eases, blind cases, and otherwiac using the hielplessness allowance in a moie liberal
fashion to meet the situation which bas arisen and may persist for some time. What
do you think of that ?

Major %3 UGESS: Well of course, the s-pecial helplessness 9llowance can only
be awarded f0 those who are 100 per cent dis;abled, and the seale lias been increased.
We get very, very few coraplaints from thoee men wlio are hei-pless, in the matter
of their allowance.

The CHAIRMAN: iDo not tlie totally blind think you sliould make some further
allowance t

Majoi, BURGESS: We have had no representations from them.
Mr,. NEsarr'r: Tlieir dlaim, as f ar as I have heard is for free transportation.
Major B3URGESS: They made a dlaim for an inerease last year and got it. They

made no0 daima this, year, nor have we had any dlaims submitted by them.
Mi,. NESBITT: la the case you referred to a single man.
The CHAIRMAN: I s'hould say lie was, but he does not state.
lon. Mr,. SPINNEY: What is the numuber 'of amputated soldiers seeking eraploy-

mentt
Major BURGESS: We have no record of that.
Hon. Mr. SPINNEY: You have no0 idea?
Major BURGESS. No record wliatever.
Hon. Mr,. SPINNEY: Could flot a campaign be entered upon with employers of

labour, outaide of the iCivil $Service Commission to urge tlie appointment or selection
of these men for sucli duties as one disahled men miglit be able to perforni. take eleva-
for service and various employment sueli as you suggest, pool-rooms, and places of
that kind, where the disabled soidier miglit be employed without sacrificing the
efficiency of the service.

[Major W. A. Burgess].
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:Major BURGEFSS: Quite. 0f course every amputation case should be fltted into'

a proper place ini labour, and the day is coming when the matter of industrial employ-

ment will be adjusted better than it is at present. In the United States that move-

ment is growing ail the time. Take large industries employing a medical. staff to go

over their complete staff and find out whether each empicyce is in lis proper place,

and when the time aorrives that that is done, it will be very easy to fit ail these men

into their proper places. That subjeet is a most interEs-,ting one snd lias brouglit

out sorne very useful statistiea.

The CHAmAN: Later on we will take the proposed amendments to the Civil

Service Act which is designed to provide a permanent method whereby disabled mcxi--

amputation eases,--can eventually be absorbed into the Civil Service. There is to be

a register of ahl these men, and certain jobs are to be reserved for them, and flot filled

by able-bodied men.

Witness retired.

The Coiiuiittee then proceeded to consider, in executive session, the suggestions

and proposed amendments to the Soldiers' Insurance Act.

ITOuSE OiF OMMONS,

COMMITT1L IROOM 48S5,
WEDNESDAY, May 4, 1921.

The Special Ijkmrittee appointed Vo consider questions relating to Pensions,

Insurance and Re-establishment of iReturned ýSoldiers, met at 11i a.m., ,Mr. Hume

Cronyn, The ýChairman, presiding.

Other Members Presents-Messrs, Arthurs, Béland, Caldwell, Cooper, Copp,

Douglas (Stratheona), Edwards, Green, MacNutt, Nesbitt, Savard, Turgeon, White

(Victoria) and Wilson (Sas3katoon)-15.

Mr. Copp: A f ew days ago, IMr. Cochrane, frorn MVoncton, made a statement with

reference to the soldiers laid off in the shops. The Comrnittee suggested that lie should

make a written staternent and fyle. le lbas sent this statement. I more that it be

mnade part of the record.
The motion was carried.

The GHÂIIRMAN:- MEr. Nickle, frorn Kingston bas been kind enougli to attend the

Committee meeting"to-day, I may say very largely, I think, at my urgent solicitation,

because he has been in toucli with the situation, first as a memiber of the former con1ý-

mittees, and then as lon. Secretary of the Patriotie 'Fund, and it seemed to me, that

we rnight hear from him on the situation.

Mr. W. F. NicKLE, K.C.: I may say that I thought that I was to be asked ques-

tions this morning rather than Vo make a set speech. Let me assure the Committee

that 1 arn not suggesting that there ke any peculiar virtue in niyself, but I amn here

simply as representing the Canadian Patriotie Fund, which has, during the past seven

years, been particularly, and peculiarly, in toucli with the ex-memhbers of the Forces;

and it is a unique pleasure to lie here looking from without to wîvthin rather than as

1 did for rnany years, from within to without.
[major w. P_ Burgess].
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I desire to direct your attention to a few problems that have confronted us, and

particularly myseif, during the past two years, si3nce 1 have been Hlonorary Secretary
of the Fund. One of the problerns this country has to face,-and I amrn ft sure that
the tirne has flot already corne when the problern rnust be grappled with,-is the
question of prernature senility. I mean by that the case of the men who went overseas,
probably over forty year.s of age, perhaps nearer frfty, carne back tand were discharged
apparently sound; but the exertions, the exposure and the stress of service lias so
roblbed them of their vitality, that, aithougli they are perliaps only lifty or fifty-five
years of age, they are in reality,--not measuring time by years, but by experience,-
iiearer seventy, and find tliemselve3 quite unable to get back to the work which, before
the war, they performed satisfactorily. Then there is another class of men to which
my attention lias been directed by the medical men, and -that is the class of man who
finds it impossible, if I may use a generic term, to rehabilitate himself, the man who,
taken from certain domestic surroundings during civil life far froma satisfactory, was
trained vigorously, well fed, properiy clothed, and reasonably well lioused, a man who,
brought to a condition in which it could be said that lie was fit, carried on and carried
on well, and who has been brought back and discharged frorn the duties which lie had
been performîng, and finds himseif, due to the army life lie had led in the open air,
utterly unable to adapt himself to the conditions in1 which lie formerly lived. It lias
been impressed on me by rnedical men, who have corne in close contact witli this class,
that many of these men are steadily breaking down, and it is tlic opinion of tîjose
wîth wliom I have talked that the country must consider doing something for these
men, aithuogli tliey were discliarged without any disability being apparent. IDealing
with matters flot so mijeli of principle but of practice, I rnay say that I doubt vory
rnuch the wisdorn of tlie continuance-although I do not wish to be considered cap-
tiously critical-of tlie principle of the commutation of pensions. Letters are corning
to me, as representing tlie Canadian Patriotic IFund, from time to tirne from tliose
who, on a cornputed pension, have branchcd out in business ventures that have flot
proved successful, with the result that tliey are now absolutely without means and
find tliemselves in a peculiariy distressing condition. The littie pension whicli tliey
had been in the habit of drawing having been absorbed, there are no means, certainly
to-day in the stress of industrial conditions, of earning a livelihood. Then there is
among the adininistrators of the Patriotic Fund, dissatisfaction at the administration
of the clauses of the Pension Act dealing witli prospective dependency. As yon are
aware, the iPatriotic Fund in its post discliarge relief work assurned the responsibility
of caring for the dependents of the ex-members of the forces,' where sickness, subse-
quent to discharge, liad attacked tlie ex-member of the forces or sorne member of lis
farnily. We lind there are numbers of cases of dependents, who were not dependent
at the time the man cnlisted or during lis service, but whorn we are now being asked to
take care of, aithougli it was abundantly clear tliat if the rnan liad not gone to the
front and been neither killed nor wounded, in ail human probability would have
taken care of these dependents when the time came for it. I would like to draw your
attention particularly to this class of case, because every dollar tliat the Patriotic Fund
gives, wliere the country should assume the respousibility is one dollar less for the
Patriotie Fund to expend where relief at sorne tirne will be necessary. I arn trying to
place the matter before you frorn the point of view of the discharged man.

There is another class of case where a man lias been awarded a pension. Let
me say, if I may rnake un arbitrary division, that tlie rnan wlio gets a pension of,
say, 75 per cent, is so disabled or crippled that in the every-day life lie is practically
100 per cent disabled. Within the past few months I liad a man corne into rny office
who liad one leg gone, and tlie other knee so stiff lie could not use it, and one arrn
partly shot away, and the other elbow injured; lie was rated as a 90 per cent disabled
man. In rny office lie had the rnisfortune to f ail on the floor in tlie outer roorn, and
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he was so helpless that my stenographer and myseif liad to lift him. to his feet; and

yet that man is getting 90 per cent pension on the ground that there was still an elemnent

of usefulness in him. I think the 'Committee miglit well consider some readjustment

of these high percentages Of disability which should be regarded as practically

100 per cent disabled, for the reasons Lo which I shall direct your attention in a

moment or two.
Then there is a man on the other end of the scale with a 10 per cent or 15 per

cent disaýbility, drawiniz a very small pension, aithougli a pension which would help

him somewliat. As you will remember, when I used to be a member of this Com-

mittee, representations were made to the then Pensions Committee that the bcale of

disability had been established after careful consideration and assimilation of the

workmen's compensation tableg throughout the world. Those tables without doubt

were compiled under normal industrial conditions and would have no application

to sucb conditions as p)revail in Canada and the -world. in general to-day. We find in

Canada an industrial stagnation that lias rarely been etiualled, and we fl.nd the country

suddenly flooded with a multitude of disabled men much greater than could be absorbed

if industrial conditions were normal, and certainly beyond the possibility of contra-

diction they arc incapable of being absorbed during such a period of depression as

prevails to-day. Under tUese circumstances it does not seem unreasonable that the

man who is getting a snall percentage of disability, if the object of the pension is f0

put the man in sucli a position that lie may be able to earn a living, that they should

have their pension increased somewhat during this period of intense depression, or,
as waE; suzgested in a memorandum that IMr. Morris presented to you a few days

agO, that steps should bo taken by which they eanld have a preference by em-ploy-
ment being secured for them.

As I said to you in the beginning, the Canadian Patriotîc Fund was ýorgan-ized

for the purpose of giving benevolence to the dependents of the members of the forces,

and when the post discharge relief work vas undertaken and an amendment sécured

to the charter of the fund, the original objeet was kept in view, and the post discliarge

relief work was authorized on the basis that Lite fund only lookcd aftcr depondents

of those who had been mnembers of the forces. The net resuit ig fliat the great

multitude of men wlio went overseas unmarried, and are still unmarried, do not come

within the sphere of aetîvity of the fund, and there are without doubt,-because we

have innumerable applications from that class of men, a great many men wlio, when

overtaken by sicknesg, not incidental to service, flnd themselves in a most distressing

condition, due to the fact that there is no organization to whom they can look for aid.

I would not assume the responsibility, without authorization, of saying that the

Patriotic Fond should not. could not, or would not undertake, if fundsÇ were available,

to look after this class of men, but I doubt if our personal organization would enable

ns to do so adequately. If the ýCanadian Patriotic IFund cannot do if., I think your

Oommittee miglit well consider, as 1 believe you have, the disposal of the Canteen

Funda within your control, and make a recommendation as to how if should be used.

You might consider whether this is not soirething the Red Cross Society miglit well

undertake.
Going into ânother aspect of flic problem, I should like you to consider,-and I

draw your attention to it,-what was represented to me to be flie infolerable delay

that takes place at fimes in the granting of pensions, and the handing of men from

the 1J.S.O.R. to the Pension Branch, and from the Pension Brandi to the D.S.C.R.

I would like fu read you fwo cases that were handed to me this morning to illus-

rate my point. One is a case of a man named, Dempsey, and the memorandum is as

follows:
"ýDempsey, No. 18Me, wif e anid three children, liusband served in Canada,

was discliarged, and not allowed f0 go overseas on account of discliarging ears,
(Mr. W. F. Nickle.]
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which was recognized to bie due to his trainingt and exposure in camp; so lie
was granted a pension, and also was given vocational training in August, 19101;
lie would'have flnished, in April. 1920. but was taken 1.11 ini March and was
adrnitted to College Street Hospital, where the trouble ini his ears was believed
to have gone inward, and to have affected him mentally. 11e was sent te New-
market April, 1920, escaped from there, was taken and brought back to College
Street Hlospital, and a short time after was being sent under escort witli other
mental cases te Westminster, when lie again escaped, jumping £rom the tr *ain
at Hlamilton. The D.S.C.R. will not grant an allowance te Mrs. Dempsey as lie
had net been classified in the F. Unit whither lie was bound. We did net think
that was a very fair decision, as lie had been under the care of the D.SC.R.
for some time, and was requiring an escort, and it was througli the escort's
carelessness that lie is net new in Westminster witli his case diagnesed. H1e
nmust have been examined lioth at Newmarket and College Street Hospital, and
lis disability mu.st be due te service, or he would net have been given lis
pension, and then vocational training. We referred the case also te the
Mothers' Allowance Commission, but they have refu8ed te grant any assistance.
Mrs. Dempsey lias three dependent chîidren under tliree years of age."

Now the reasen pension is refused is that the body of that man, se te speak, cannet
lie round. 11e escaped, and the IPatriotic Fund lias been caring for lis d.-pendents.
It seems te be a case the country should look ýaf ter, and yet the ?atrietic Fund, i s quito
willing te assist until the problem is solved; ,but we think it raïther narrow on the part
et those administeting the National Fund.

Then 1 have anothor case:-

fleslop, "931; wife -and six chidren, eldest boy of sixteen earning, other
five dependent; liusliand was taken 111 at St. John N.B. on the way overseas -with
the l80th B-attalion. Was in hospital there a couple of inonths, returned te
Toronto and was discharged, received pension for some time; this was diseon-
tinued; the D.iS.C.R. treated him for some time then discontinued this and he
was sent te Toronto General Hlospital, as a city patient; is in bad *physicai
condition, with some mental deterioration. Eldest 'boy is only bread 'winner.
Mrs. Heslop's last baiby was hemr end of August. Previeus te the fatlier's
enli.stment lie had always been entirely self-supporting, and the -family inde-
pendent; were given a few months7 assistance in order te build him up te hie
old earning eapacity. Since January, when we re-ndered the 6irst assistance,
lis physical condition lias improved f rom 70% disabled te 50% disabled, but
lie lias stili se littie memory that lie cannet take any work that requires any
concentration. 11e sits in a passive state quietly ail day. Our application te
the IMothers' Allowance Commission was refused, as it was net considered a
case of total incapacity within the terms of the .&ct. The boy of 16, wlio was
the only wage earner, lias, had lis wages cut te $10 a -week."

That is the class of case whidh is being forced on us for attention, and whule we
are ready and anxious te relieve the distressed, we f ccl, aithougli we appreciate the
difficulties cf the Pension Board, tînt justice would net lie overlooked if a little wider
construction were given te thc needs of the men.

That brings me te another peint by a natural step, and that is that the Pension
Oonunissioners miglit give the benefit of the doulyt te the mnan who makes application.
Cases have been brouglit te my attention in which it is made -abundantly clear that the
disaility must have originated from service, but the applicant lias fourd, himseit
unable te prove it. Wliat 1 would hile te urge on this Committee is that they imprcss
the administrators of the Pension Fund with the neccssity of cxhausting every
possible means of information befere they refuse a pension te a man if they think there

[Mr. W. F. Niekie.]
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is any menit in the application. It was oniy a short time ago that a case came before

me for attention, in 'which a pension hed been refused on the ground that the man

had been unable to f urnish prooif of disability incurred on service. The man did not

know which way to turn to procure the neces6ary proof. 11e told me where lie was

gassed. Hie was present where the engagement took place, how he planned to te in a

place where lie ordinariiy would flot have been, and running down these facts, and

foilowing the matter through, I was able to convince myseif of the truth of bis state-

ment, and later on the Pension 'Commissioners reached the conclusion that it was a

case where pension should have been awarded, and it was then wiliingly granted. But

it seems to'me thereis an obligation on the Commnission, that where a man was well

and strong before liebecame a memïber of the forces, and cornes baek broken -down, or,

shortly after at ail events breaks down, to make the f ullest possible enquiry, and to

exhaust ail officiai means of acquiring information bef ore they reacli the conclusion

that the man is not pensionable.
Then there is another class of case, and perhaps I argue against myseif in directing

attention to it, but the issue iýs greater than the individuai. The standard laid down

for pension is that a man's earning capacity in the labour of the wonld should have

been interfered with through service. 'That means that lie is iess capable of earning

a living. Wliat would you say to the case of -a man -who lost ail lis teeth tlirough

trench mouth, who had seven or eight sets of faise teeth supplicd him, none of 'which

could be adequately used, and pension is refused him, beeause the Commissioners say

that a man who bas lost ail bis teeth and cannot get false ones is stili able to earn a
livinig.

I do not think that was the intention of the Pension Act, and certainiy tiey

were not carrying ont the intention of Parliament in making sucli a ruling. It

seems to me when a man is impaired physically to such as extent as the case to wbieh

I have just directed your attention, tbat the country does owe him. some recognition,

and if a liberal construction were to be given tri the Act, surely it would not be

uinreasouabie to say that a man who lias lost ail bis teeth, and cannot retain th2

false teeth, is iess able to earn a living because lie is not likely to be as well nounisbed

as if be had bis teeth. That is only an argument, but it seema to me a good argu.

ment.
Then there is another case I wouid like to direct attention to, and I may say

that now I arn expressing my personal opinion, because there are, in the Patriotic

Fund Executive, and elsewherc, many who are opposed to the position I arn now taking;

and that is that the women wlio married and tbrough death are, within a reasonable

period, deprived of the second husband, sbould have their pension restored to them.

The principle that underiies the Act was that this country obligated itself to give

adequate maintenance to the widow and chiîdren of the men wbo happened to die

or be killed at the front. We then establisbed a second principle that if the woman

remarried she would get a bonus, but tliat ber pension would cease because she would

again bave a helpmate on wliom the responsiblity of maintenance would be thrown.

If. bowever, through death, abe loat her second busband, -wby sbould those children

of the ex-member of the Forces, be deprived of a fair living simply because, througli

the motlier's election, ber pension ceased, and tbrough ber misfortune, and not

througb ber fault, the bread winner she had taken unto berself was taken away from

hber. I t seems to me in that case tbe pension sliould be restored, becjause if it is not

done, adequate maintenance will not be given to the woman and chidren, if the

woman is deprived of her pension.

Mr. NESBITT: The chuldren get a pension.

Mr. NTOKLE: Yes, -but not enough to maintain tbemn. You recognize in the

origin.il case that the woman's pension, plus the cbuldren's pension, is an adequate

amount. but when she ne-marries we discontinue ber pension, and tlie widow, efter
[Mr. W. F. Nickle.]
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losing her second hueband, and chidren are thrown baek on the children's pension,
which is flot suficient. lit is ad!mitted in the llret case, that the widow's pension
added te the children's pension is ýsuficient to maintain the family. IMy -contention
îs that if the man dies, the pension should be restored so that the widow and lier
chidren can be maintained.

Mr. DOUGLAS: Are there many of these cases?
Mr. INiÇKLE: Net very rnany, but there are some. I have endeavoured to get the

sanie principle established by the Patriotic Fund in reference te, our'post discharge
work, but I have neyer been sufflciently persuasive to carry my Committee with me.

Then there is the case of the slow developing diseases, where men are discharged
apparently cured and then, eighteen months afterward, break down. iBefore they
entered the army they were strong and rugged, their hereditary history xvas good,
and within a restricted time rheumatism, arthritis, or tuberculosis developed, and the
man often goes into decline, and sometimes passes away. lIt is true that an arbitrary
period of one year bas been agreed upon in reference te tuberculous cases. I arn not
sure that any period lias been determined in reference to rheumatisrn or arthritis. I
bring the matter to the attention of the Committee because the cases of this class of
men are impressed upon us directly, and we .bring themn to you. I do not know that
there is anything more that I can wi-sely mention. Anything that 1 have said-and
1 have endeavoured to speak succinctly-has flot been in the way of idie criticism. I
realize the dificulties the Pension Commissioners have, and I think they realize the
diffculties of the Patriotic Fund. We are trying to work together in harmony, to
co-ordinate a schleme that will rebound to the general advantage of the communit'y
at large; but a-, the administrators of a fund that must necessarily terminate more
or le,s in the near future, because we arc spending now between a million and a
quarter, and a million and a hall a year, and our available balance to-day is some-
where in the neighhourhood of six million dollars, -and as we are having a large
number of continuing c~ases that must run on for a protracted period, these emer-
gency cases must be istricken from, our activity, and every dollar that can be saved
to-day by the country assuming the responsibility we have hitherto undertaken, makes
one more dollar available te relieve one more case of distress that your )Commission
or its successors does not believe should corne within the scope of govcrnmcntal
activity. Let me assure you if there is any question you desire to ask in reference
to the work of the Canadian Patriotic Fund, 1 shaîl be only too glad t'O answer it.

Mr. NESBITT: What do you caîl continuing cases?
Mr. NIcKLE: Assuming a mian, an ex-member of the Forces, is discharged fit, and

dies, wve take on the widow .and family, and give them, the same allowanee that the
country is giving to men who were killed in the war. That is a continuing case
because, as long as the woman is a widow, and the ýchuldren are not of age, assistance
wtll be given.

Mr. NESalrr: I am speaking oiffhand, but it struck me when you spoke about con-
tinuing cases, it would be better if we could adopt some other means of taking care
of continuing cases. lIt just struck me it would be better if you could be relieved of
the êontinuing cases in any reasonable -way, and keep your fund f or the emergency
cases that cannot be dealt with otherwise.

The 'CIIuuMAN: A continuing case is likewise outside our government relief.
That is the diiffculty.

Mr. NiORLE: Absolutely.
IMr. NESBITT: I was suggesting we miglit consider it from that standpoint be-

cause I realize the Patriotic Fund will sometime play out, but I realize also, that they
corne in for many emergency cases that we cannot possibly provide for.

I Mr. W. F. Nîickle. J
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Mr. NICKLE: The Patriotic Funld, iii the development of its post discharge work,
being much more elastic than the work of the Board of Pension Commissioners,
always adjusted ourselves to the situation. If we found a class of case that impressed
us as being urgent, we took it up and administered relief, pending the situation

being met. There is one thing we have neyer taken up. We have neyer taken up

unemployment as entitling people to relief. IUnemployment has neyer been within

the scope of our work, because if it w'ere, our money would have been ail exhausted

long ago.

Mr. EDWARDS: Is there any prospect of relief for your fund in the operation of

the Mothers' Pension Act?

Mr. INICKLE: The Mothers' Pension Acts are in force, if I understand correetly,

in, four or five provinces. iDuring the last year I took up the matter with the Mother-'

IPensions Aflowance Commission of Ontario, and they agreed to take on as their

charge all cases that fell within the scope of their regulations, permittinig us to

supplement the grants made to the iîîwthers that they took on by such an amouit
,as would make a total amount to that family the allowance we gave to other familles.
But lu British 'Columbia no definite conclusion as to policy has been reached. Iu
some cases they are taking it on and in some cases they are not. In the w'estern
provinces the saine conditions prevail. That is one of the problems that has to come
before the executive of our fund to-morrow for cousideTation, and just what con-
clusion they will reach I canuiot say definitely.

Mr. EDWAL1DS: Take Ontario.

-Nr. NiIULE: In Ontario we are sa. ing, the executive secretary says, twcnty-
five thousand per year ab the result of the Mothers' Allowance.

Mr. DOUGLAS: How many provinces have adopted the -iMotlhers' Pension Fund?

Mr. icKLE: I understaud Alberta, Saskatchewan, Manitoba, British Columbia,
and Ontario.

Hon. Mr. BÉLAND: You have referred ln your remarks to the question of com-
mutation, and yon have cited cases whiere meni have availed themselves of the pro-
visions of the law in regard to commutation, and where they were dissatisfied or
w.ere iii a distresscd condition. Hfave y ou any recommeudationi to make, either
in regard to removing the provision in the law, or amending it lu sorne way?

7Mr. Nicx LE: I flnd a great deal of difficulty between my principles in regard to
commutation, and what my owii conduct niight be if I were the pensioner. I be-
lieve that if a man were given a pension hie should have no means of commuting it,
and should be compelled to take it as long as lie lived. The case I directed your
attention to was a man who drew $600 and invested lu a moving-picture house, whîcli
raui on for a few months, and hecamne hopelessly bankrupt. The woman wrote me
that she had two or three children, and the fuuiily was in iiost destitute circuitances,
and she feit that the country should aid lier.

Mr.- DOUGLAS: At the samne time she prurbably knew of the application for com-
mutation?

Mr. iNICicLE: Yes, I am only giving the circumstances. If I were drawing a
pension of $20 n month, and had no work, and had a wife and three children, ' ad
they 'were starving, and somebody says " There is $500 if you will sîgu off your pen-
sion " I think I would take the $500 and trust that something would turn up as I
want round the corner, but if you were to ask me my advice I would say " do not
Jet them take it."

Mr. CALDWELL: They are hound to corne back?

Mr. NICKLE: In1 my judgment.
2-3 2 [Mr. W. P. N ieke
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Mr. CALDWELL: If they corne back they do not get any pay and allowance, du>
they.

iMr. NICXLE: If they corne back îiuto the hospital they do flot got the pily and
allowance on account of having received that commutation.

Mr. CALDWELL: That is according to regulations.
The CÎAR :But they do flot exact it. Would von care to eiepres-s an opinion

as to the rate of pension, teking a 100 per cent disabl.'ed manl as a basis as paid fTonl
the lst of Pecember? I might say I hav e a letter here from Mýiss Reid, wlio, of
course, is expressing hier own opinion, but she gave us, very valuable evidence last
year, and she says-

"With regard to the rate of pensions paid since last September. We feel
that the present rate is adequate, except for such emergencies as death. long
chronic illness, fire, etc."

And then she zoes on to speak of the rate pâid for eildren wvho are placed
out.-I take it she mens orphan children. and she speaks of the effective system
of accounit keeping for the families receiving permanent allowances from the Patrio-
tic Fund, forms of which she hase sent us. She says that they flnd by very careful
supervision that the foster parent, if you can so describe him, is able to get along and
is in fnct not only able to get along, but to lay by a littie.

Mr. NiCKLE: Subsequent to your request that the Patriotie Fund should
furnish you with that information if it had it, a meeting of the Advisory Committee
was called, and questionnaires were sent ta our varions branches, and one of the points
raised was as to the adequacy of the present allowance in 100 per cent àisability
grants, and theCommittee in its meeting, as the resut of this experience, the experi-
ence of its members, and in compliance with the replies ta the questionnaire, found,
as Mr. Morris presented ta yon when bie was ýbere the following:

"It is found that the allowances xvhich are now being paid by the Fund
and which are at the samne rate as the Federal Pensions are adequate except
in cases in which protracted ilinesses or operations cause unusual expense.
In some of such cases the Fund flnds it necessary ta give supplementary
assistance. The Parliamentary Committee might -be prepared ta consider pro-
viding free medical attention ta pensioners in cases of serious or extended
illness."

That is at page 473 of the report of the proceedings. We pay iii aur benlevolence
the samne money as the Government paid as pension.

The CLIAIMILAN: Then, ta lead up ta a further question. Mr. Morris has already
told us. as you know of course, that 100 per cent pension is the hasis, and mathemati-
cally everything is graded from that point down, and as I understood your earlier
remarks, you found difficulty in two cases of the men who are disabled from 75 per cent
up, and the men who got a low pension. Now can we devise any rnethod, without
disturbing the maximum 100 per cent rate, ta cure the difficulties that have arisen in
the lower register ?

Mr. NICRLE: Perhaps I might express it in this way; the rate is. ail right, but
the rating of disability is too iow as applied ta the industrial conditions that prevail
in the country to-day.

The CHAIRMAN: Then I understand you do flot favour any enlargement of the
statutory powers of the Patriotie Fund, but you ratber suggest that this Committee
might consider recommending the disposai of the Canteen Funds, that the Ried
Cross might be appointed as trustees, or might be gîven saine power of disposition

[Mr. W. F. Nickle.]
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over those funds, so as to relieve cases that you cannot liandie. Is that putting if
fairiy l

IMr. iNICiçLE: The work of the Patriotic Fund is economic. We benefit in that we
give grants. The grant is to enahle people to live. We have no nursing or general
dumestic admnishtrative staff. I Lave no authority to speak for the Red Cross but
as I understand their work they help by giving assistance for those in sickness. The
unmarried mnan needs help because he is ii. 1 ar n ot dealing with flie problem. of
ernployment at ail. I arn dealing with the problem ýof sickness in1 the fatnily of the ex-
member of the forces, or in the case of the unmarried man, the ex-member of the Force
hirnself. When the sickness is in the home of the ex-member of the forces, if married,
and with dependents, we are iooking after that work, but nobody is looking affer the
unmarried man if he is sick. He is crawling around as best lie can. I can give you
a case of a man who came back fromn the war, was 'home six months, perfectly weii
before lie went overseas, only got to England, had sorne pain in bis knees wlien lie
was there; cam back liere, said lie was, ail riglit, aithougl i s leg was froubling hirn a
littie, got bis discharge, and broke down with acide arthrifis and now that man is
crawling on bis 'bonds and knees, l1t) per cent disabled for life, nobody to look after
him, and no place to go.

IMr. DOUGLAS: Why?
Mr. NiGKLE: HaI did flot get a pension.
Mr. DOUGLAS: Hie eau be treated by the D.S.C.IR.
Mr. NICKLE: But no allowanýce corning to him. I ar nfot suggesfing the position

taken is not sound from a medical point of vicw. qnd I am flot silggestiog if shonld
be criticised. They say if was not chronic arthritis. Theyv sav it was acute, and there-
fore if does not f ail on the country.

iMr. EDWARDS: That is, it lias flo relation f0 war service?
Mr. NiCKLE: Yes. Hie said "I had pains iii My legs and knees over there, I made

no0 compiaint but stuck it out." The war ended. HIe wrote a letter f0 bis mother
complaining of that but she unforfunately tore up ail bis letters, therefore I arn quit e
unable to prove anything frorn bis medical sheets, or any communication frorn tlie
tirne he was in the army to show that lie sufecred at ail, and the Pension Commis-
sioners took the position that under the circumsfances if is a civil and flot a military
responsibility.

Mr. COOPER: What was the mn's employment in the arniy?
MLýr. NicKLE: Just the ordinary infantry man.
Mr. CO)OPER: If lie did not get ony furtlier thon England, and went over an

able hodied man, there must he someth'ing on bis medical history sheef f0 show the
reason?

Mr. NIchLE: Wi-11, he was drkfted, and wenf over, and thle war ended. Hie neyer
went f0 France.

Mr. NESBITT: The Red Cross will take care of lir, will fhey flot l
Mfr. NicKILE: iNo, theirs is a particular work dealing witi fthe healtli of the

pe!ople.
iMr. NESBnITT: In all local places a man iii tliof condition is put in flie local

liospifa.
Mr. NICKaE: The head of the Provincial Red Cross lias very kindly corne f0

Ottawa to-day to discuss with us the possible co-ordination in our work, to give the
maximum of our assistance.

Tlie CIIMRMAN: You spoke of flie position of a woman who lost lier liusband, and
re-married, and liad lost lier pension hy re-marrying. Do you know wliat flie Brifish
practîce is in regard to fliaf
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Mr. NicKýLE: No, I do not. I know what the American practice is. I know they
give her one chance at least.

The CHAiRmAN,: There was a memorandumr from the British office wlich. stated
that their pension fund was being more largely relieved by the marriage of widows
than by an-v other cause. There was a large number -of cases of widows who had
married, and gone off the fund.

Mr. SCAMMELL: Thousands.
The CHAIRMAN: Can they corne back on the fund again?
M r. SCAMMELL: I do not know.
Col. MARCESON: I will find that out.
Mr. NICKLE: Colonel MXargeson takes the opposite view ta mine on thiis question.
Mr. ARTHL as: Have you had any cases where the children were suffering by the

subsequent death of the second husband through the inadequacy of the pension, or has
yrour experience been that these children receive orphan rates upon the re-marriage of
the mother?

IMr. NICKLE: I do not know thât I can state that I have in mind any particular
case just as vou put it, but I have had my attention directed to several cases wli]ere,
through the marriage of the niother, and the ceasing of the pension, the children
are sutlering vitally.

Mr. ARTHtJRS: I asked that question of Colonel Thonipson regarding a particular
case which was brought to iny attention. I did not give the special cases ta the Cora-
mittee, as it was not necessary in view of Colonel Thompson's answer. His answer
was that ta the best of his knowledge the children automatically roeeivcd orphan. rates
on the second marriage. This case has gone on, and I now have a lettor froni the
Pension Department refusing the children orphan rates, in the discretion of theCom-
mission, as they are now in charge of their mother. if they were not under the charge
of the m-other, they would grant orphan rates. It seemed to me a most iinreasonable
position to take, when a mother is trying to take care of theni. They are cut off $27
a month, whereas if they were in charge of a foster parent they would receive the f ull
amount.

Col. iMARGESON: If they are in care of the mother after she lias re-marricd, and
the second husband dies, the Commissioners have the discretion to pay the orphan
rates, if they are living with the mother, as long as she is not receiving the pension.

The CHAIRMAN: She could not receive the pension.

IMr. ARTHURS: Why do you exercise that power in one case and not in another l

Col. MARÇt(Eso-N: It ail depeuds. The second husband whom she married may
have left a lot of money, and it may not be necessary.

Mr. AnRTHURS: This woman is absolutely destitute?

Col. iMARGESON: ilas the department knowledge of it?

Mir. ARTHURS: I think so.
Col. MARGESON: I would like ta go o-ver the file and look it up.

iMr. NICKLE: The country is saving a lot of monev hy the marriage of the war
widow, and why should not the country disburse a portion of that money to assist
the woman and children where she ia-s the misfortune to be deprived of the second
husband by death?

Mr. INESBITT: You think the country should encourage the re-marriage of woinen
who have children and have theni brutally treated after re-marriage?

Mr. INicKLE: I do not know about that problem.
imr. W. F. Nickie.]
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The CHAIRMAN: You spoke of rebabililation, and I did flot gather that you sug-
gested any remnedy, save the general one of preference in employment, which of course
is one directed to society at large,,and perhaps flot to any Governinental agellcy.

Mr. iNICKLE: What 1 suggested was, and I was very ijideflutle about it, beause I
had flot been able 10 work il out to my own satisfacin-if the Pension Commis-
sioners were satisfied that a mian was discharged fit, and that througli service, it is
impossible to rehabilitate himself, why would he flot be just as mnuch entitled to
recognition as if his legs liad been shot off ?

Mr. NESBITT: low are they going to arrive at the fact as to whether it is possible
to rehabilitate himself ?

Mr. NicKLE: Each of these cases must be considered on their menit. 1 cannot
lay down aiîy rule.aI all. I cannot begin to. Il is 0one of the mosî dîfficuit problems 10
deal witli. iPremature senility and rehabilitation are two problemas you arc going to
have for many years. I cannol solve il.

The CHAIRMAN: Now we will take up the~ pension matter.

Major BuRGEss: Mr. Nickle referred 10 senility or the "old man" problem. We
quile appreciate Mr. INickle's remarks. This is a problem which lias been before us for
some time, and is receiving the most careful attention. A document lias been prepared
on the sublect, and this is being submitted to various medical men througliout the
country for their cniticisma of it. It bas flot arrived aI the stage yet wbere it lias been
put mbt operation, but I wanî 10 point out Ihat il is a subject that is receiving very
great attention.

Mr. NESBITT: You mean receiving attention Ilirougli the Pension IBoard.

Major IBURCESS: Yes, for some time. Mr. Niekie next spolie about the disability
appearing aI post discliarge. This was another subjeet about whicli Ihere has been a
great deal of thought, and there has been post discharge disabilily with practically
every known disease and there lias been a certain limne limait. Hie spoke about cases
of disabilily over 75 per cent, and 1 Ihini lie cited the case of a gentleman Wlio was
receiving 90 per cent, but if I don't mistake, I tliink IMr. Nickle gave tbe particulars
te the Commission about Ibat.

Mr. NicKLE: No.

Major BuRG(Ess: There was a case similar 10 that brouglit before the Board, and
ail tbe cases of multiple disabilîty wbere tbe man was receiving 85, 90 or 95 per cent
are being reviewed. It is not considered there is mucli difference between 95 and 100
per cent disability.

Mr. iNIÇRLE: Is it not academical rallier than practical?

Major BURGuESS: It is academical, I thinli, and il is being adjusted aI the pre ' ent
lime. Then the subjeet of raling for iow disabilily men and tbeir consequent dis-
ability at the present lime because of economic problems: of course Ibis is a malter
wbich does not affect the raling of a mîan's disabiliîy. It is a mialter of economie
difficully at tbe present lime. Tbe rating of disabîily would be tbe same in good
conditions as il would be in poor-

The CHAIRMAlfýN: I do not know that 1 agree willi you. I Ihink in normal limes
we must recognize Ibat your basis, if I understand il ariglit, reached largely under
award of tbe Workmen's Compensation Board, does net lake proper cognizance of tlie
facl tbat the incursion of the labour markiet, sucli as a great quantity of labour men
being available, would upset tlieir basis.

Major BuRcEss: Remember thal the basis is not only the Workmen's Compensa-
tion Board. As a malter of fact Ibere are only two Workmen's Compensation Boards
that bave been used; that is tbe stale of California and the province of Ontario. These

[Mr. W. F. Nickle.]
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have only been used for basic purposes, but it was also worked on with a committee
of medical men, and if the disability is stated to be 50 per cent, the matter of money
is flot a matter which is for the Pension Board. If the disability is 50 per cent I do
flot see how econornic conditions would change that. Truc enougli a time rnay corne
when the money he gets is nôt sufficient, but that does not aff ect the extent of the
man's disability.

Mr. NICXLE: Should not the disability be rneasured with the particular individual
in1 relation to his condition?

Major BuROESS:- In the first place a man receives a pension because he is injured,
and his disability is rneasured by his restriction in occupation, or bis difficulty in
earning a living, in the open labour market.

Mr. NiCKLE: Therefore the labour market is flooded with disabled men.
The CHAIRMAN: I think your formula should be 50 plus X, and X is varying, and

does depend.
Major BURCESS: That would bc a matter for Parliament to decide on a fluctuating

scale.

Mr. DOUGLAS: And Parliament did decide it.
Mr. NESBITT: As a matter of fact a man is 50 per cent disabled from doing work.

You have no riglit to say wliether that 50 per cent in tbe present labour market will
make a living for him or not.

'MT. NICKI E: It is for this Comrnittee to say whether they will increase the rate.
Major BURGESS: And to amplify that point, we get quite a number of complaints,

from a mani who states "I arn getting 50 per cent pension, but at the present time
I arn not able to work." We endeavour to institute an investigation intc that case to
flnd ont wby be cannoe get work, wbetber there is some added condition there that
prevents him carrying on what he did carry on, or whetlior he was let out because
his employer shut down business. I tbink we are trying to meet the conditions in s0
far as the Act permits us.

Mr. Nickle cited the case of iMr. Demnpsey. It is very difflcult to discuss the case
without the file. 1 would assume tbe difliculty in that case was connecting the man's
mental condition with his service disability,whicb I understand was inflammation of
the heart. I presurne that would be difficult to ascertain. 1 understand that man
would be entitled to treatment, but not to allowance.

-INr. INESaITr: I tbink w-e bad that case up before, and it was a true case o1i
desertion, as far as we could find out.

Mr. CALDWELL: -He was not in a normal mental state. 11e was under escort,
and I think that shifts the responsibility very materially.

The CHAI1.NIv'i: To go back to the theory that 50 per cent disability results in
tbe prevention of a man getting employment in the labour market today or to-
rnorrow, I think this Commnittee bas got to bave record of it.

Major ]
3 uRcEss: If a -man cannot follow a gainful occupation he is 100 per

cent disabled. With regard to giving the benefit of the doubt to the man, I think T
arn perfectly saf e in saying that that principle is carried out to the greatesrt possible
degree. Mr. Nickle brought up the case of a man who bad no teetb. That case does
corne under that scale. HIe certainly bas a disability, and his disability might bc
described as requirîng a special diet. If a man bas a proper fitting denture and
eau cbew any ordinary food, he has no disability, but if he cannot get a proper
denture of course it is very serions. 1 would like Dr. IRawlings to speak ou this post
discharge question.

[Mr. W. F. Nickle.1
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Dr. H1. A. iRAWLINCS: iMr. iNickle brought up a question that lias been causing us

a great deal of trouble and lias had consideration since 1917. lihat is disabiiity

which arises post discharge. Sickness and disease is common to ail men. lIt is
comimon to nien wlio were in~ the service as weil as those who neyer saw it. Nearly

all men who bave had sickness after their discliarge, attempt to prove or show that

their sickness is due to service. If that sickness occurred within a week of diseharge,

it is reasonable to believe that service had been a f actor; if if had occnrred in a month,
very likely; if in a year, possibly; if in ten years, very possibly not. In 1918 some
of us, under the direction of Colonel Belton, prepared a table for thie post discliarge

disability men, f aking ail diseases we could find in various standard text books, and

ailocafing, after careful consideration of the subject, differýenf time limite f0 diflerent
diseases. For tuberculosis tbe tirne limit, after consultation wifh experte, was set at

one year. For rlieumatic fever, pneurnonia, and several other acute infections, pro-
vided fliey develup dim vin iin three montlis of the diecharge or thie service, at-

trihutabiiity is admifted. It was admifted that aithougli sncb a man may not have

been disabled on service by any disease or wound, yet flie f act that lie was living nnder

abnormal circnms-tances and environments, of which we were possibly in more or
less ignorance, miglit bave been operative f0 produce lowered resistance and thus
predispose bim to the disease af fer discliarge. On that basis, aithougli if is flot

officiai, we bave worked since that tiîne. Wifhin the last year, we have sent a copy

of tbis, with a resurré of our ideas on this subject, to the various authorities and

varions speciaiists tbrougliont Canada. If is snrprising to find that two men of equal

emin-ence wilI arrive at exactiy opposite conclusions. Ilowever, we bave becît able-

to arrive at a very satisfactory conclusionî witli regard to one condition, ait a(u le beart

condition, whicli apparenfly does flot develop affer discliarge for many montbs. We

placed tbe time limit after mucli considerafion, at two yeart,, provided the man

lhad a reasonable service, and had to undergo reasonable bardships and exposure on

tliat service. Tbat is to say, if be w'as discharged fit, and had n0 disability on service,
or minor disobulity, or mînor disabilif y from whici lie bad revered af the finie of

discliarge; f len within two years develops tbis disease or disability, lie wouid be

pensioned, uniess it cau be sbown that post diseharge conîditions presumabiy were

more likely to produce disease fban service. It is inferestiiig f0 note tliat affer we

arrived at tbis decision we received a copy of flic conclusions of the Imperial anthori-
ties of Great Britain, and they also set the finie limit at two years, reaching this
conclusion independenfly. Since illness is common f0 ail men, fthe difficuify lies
in this f acf: is an iiiness which occurs post discliarge related fo service or is it not?
If if is related f0 service it is pensionabie. If in a certain disease there is an inci-
dence of 100 per liundred thonsand among the cîvilian maie population at age thirty,
and if the incidence among a similar number of returned inen of the sanie age is but
e5, if is reasonable f0 believe thaf nt only bas servic~e not predisposed lia o fliaf

condition, but lias acfuaily produced a degree of inmnunify against that disease. I
arn not prepared f0 stafe what diseases a man is predisposed f0 on account of service,
but froi rny experience, xvafching tbe cases and reading flic statistieýs very care-

fully, I feel convinced fliat fliere is a donlif wliefler service in ail diseases does pre-
dispose to ail diseases post discliarge, or wliefler in many cases fliere is a lesser

predisposif ion. In England, they ailow six monflis affer discliarge for fuberculosis
to show the positive spufuni. In 'Canada, wc acccpf a mian if lic shows active tuber-

culosis wîfbouf positive sputum np 'tu one year, if if is discovered in one year. But
if, from an examination of flic report of tlie specialisf, and from flic report of fthe

physician if is reasonable to suppose fliat that process was fliere one year, lie is sfill
allowed pension. Also, in tuberculosis, ftie tune limit of olie year does iiof apply f0

nien wlio liad developed sncb condition on service as to predispose f0 fliaf disease.

If a man had a snppurafing wound during bis service, and this wonnd is confinually
[ Mr. W. F. Nickle.)
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breaking down after discharge, should the debihity resulting therefrom activatEo
tulberculosis, the man is automatically pensioned, so, that there has been a miscon-
ception regarding that.

The CHHA:Iow about the United States?
Dr. RAWLINGS: I do flot know that they admit any responsibility for tuberculosis

occurring post discharge.

The Committee resolved itself into executive session.

HousE OF JCýOAMMUNS,

COMM%-%ITTEE lloom No. 435,

Mo.N»AY, iMay 9, 1921.

The Special 'Committee appointed to consider questions relating to Pensions
Insurance and the Re-establishment of IReturned ýSoldiers, met at Il a.m., the Chair-
man, Mr. Cronyn, presiding.

Other memberý present :-Messrs. Brien, Cooper, Copp, Dýouglag (Strathcona),
Green, MacNutt, Morphy, iNesbitt, liedman, Savard, Turgeon and White (Victoria)
-13.

By the Uhairman:
Q. iMr. MacNeil, you have a petition to present to the Committee?
Mr. IMIANEIL: I have a petition on behaif of the delegates representing unem-

ployed ex-serviee men of the city -of Toronto. Mr. Conroy, who is secretary of the
York County District Command of our association, is present, also Mr. Preston
and IMr. J. IBurns. These gentlemen are representing unempdoyed returned soldiers,
flot renresenting any particular orzanization, but delegated to, present the situation
of the unembloyed by a mass meeting held in the cify of Toronto on Saturday night.

The CHAIRMIAN: Is it the desire of the 'Committee that these gentlemen be sworn,
or are they Iust making a statement for us to hear? Do you wish to simply inake
a statement. or to be heard as witnésses?

Mr. J. V. CoNRoy, called, and examined.

WITNESS: 1 am Secretary of the Great War Veterans of the Toronto district,
Mr. Chairman, llrst of ail. please allow me the privilege of apologizing for the delay
in coming here. which was entirely unavoidable ou account of the fact that the
lion. Minister of Labour detained us much longer than wlfat we anticipated in
preseintinz our case to him. and we trust that our representations to you will be as
brief a-, nossible, and flot detain you any longer than we cau possibly help. The
situation in Toronto is of such character that notwithstanding the fact that we have
made every effort to meet the situation both by expending the funds of the organiza-
tion. and also the municiDality, in meeting distress, that we are still in a very pre-
carioug Position. On Saturday a large number of ex-service men who are unem-
ployed and Darticularl.y those who were in receipt of relief through the Department
of Soldiers' Civil Rle-establishment congregated outside the D.S.C.11. building on
Spadina avenue. Their object was to bring to the attention of the authorities th*eir

[Major Burgass and Dr. Rawlings].
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condition, and Darticularly whilst Mr. Parkinson, the Deputy Minister for the
D.S.C.R.~ was in Toronto. so that the Goverument miglit be cognizant of the con-

dition which is prevalent to-day. I mizht say that the situation is so, bad that only

last week the off cer iu rharge of the Onta~rio Employment Bureau gave his officiai

figures that there were 1à.227 meni registered out of employment at that time.

By the, Chairm an:

Q. What date was that, ZMr. Conroy ?-A. One day last week. I could not
say the actual date.

Q. Were they all returned soldiers? A. No, sir. I was just coming to, that
pregently. It was also estimated that there are in the neighbourhood of between
three and four tlîousand who are not reuistered. That will n4ùke a total of between
21,000 and 22.000 unemployed in the city. Out of that it is estimated there are
between 10,000 and 12,000 ex-service men. A large number of thoge men are disability
cases. They are flot 100 per cent efficient in production and ini consequence of that
they are seriously handicapped. The employer to-day is flot a philanthropie insti-
tution. lie lias to have, and will try and get 100l per cent of production for the
money he pays out.

By Mr. Morphy:

Q. 150 per cent?-A. No, 100 per cent. Now, the men who had been getting
relief through the iDepartment of Soldiers' Civil iRe-establishment are disability
caes, and in virtue of the large number who are ouf of employment to-day, able-
bodied men. we rWaize they cannot be absorbed into employment. Many of them
have been discharzed from hospital, undergoing treatrnent. Any of them who may
have been fortunate enough in gzettingz temporary employment are the last taken on,
and a.s a conscouence tbiey are the first struck off. Their pay while they were serving
overseas, that is the ordinary *1.10 a day in the case of a private, plus allowance,
wag not of sufficient charac.ter to admit of- them putting anything aside for a rainy

day, and ini veoîîeuuence they have startcd into civil life with rather a serious handi-
cap. The majority of those who received the zrafuity depended on that gratuity

and as a matter of fact spent it for the necessities of if e during the period of
unemployment, much against their will. Unfortunately in Toronto we had a IRed
element, and this iRed element, whilst it miglit nof appear to the Governinent at
Ottawa to be of any considerable charaeter, we, in Toronto, believe it to be a very

con4iderahle faction and of a very serious character. Now I arn pleased to say that

the G.W.V.A., together with other organizations, have done everything in their
power in order to keep our men away from this Red element. Our men are loyal;
they are as loyal to-day as they were the day when they went "over the top) 3 over in
France, but many of them are hunzry; many of their wives and children are on

the verze of starvation. I had a deputation of unemployed only the day before
yesterday, two of them told me that for their breakfast they had to tig-hten their belts

up two holes and drink water in order to leave the wives and children with a bit

of dry toa9t. That is a position they scarcely anticipated on their return to Canada.

Bij Mr. Nesb.itt:

Q. Were they disabled men ?-A. Yes, they are sufl'ering from minor disabilities,
and in consedluence of disabîlity they are flot 100 per cent efficient in production;
because of tilat the employer cannot employ thern where there are 100 per cent
efficient men available, and there are practically 17,000 men efficient in the market
to-day who cannof get employment.

By Mr. Morphy:

Q. These two particular cases you spoke of, were they drawing any particular

allowance £ rom the iD.S.C.R?-A. They had been, but they are no longer, when it
[Mr. J. V. Conroy].
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was closed down on April 23, and in one case prior to thiat, the man did flot apply
since the end of Mardi becauise there was some mention made thaf the relief would
lie discontinued then.

By the Chairman:

Q.Wlaf do you say as to relief at the present moment? Is there any relief being
given ouf now ?-A. iNot that I arn aware of. There may be some exceptional cases,
but it is not gcnerafly known.

.Q(. How much a month do tliey get ?-A. That is in proportion to the pension
fliuy were drawing. I cannot say as to the amount, which. it is broughit up to, but it
has beeri given out in groceries and so forth.

Q. These two particular cases, are they drawing pensions?-A. One is, and lie
is in receipt of a pension, to the amount of 20 per cent disability; the other is not
in receipt of a pension. Hc was eut off from pension, and we have submitfed him
for re-examination in order that if he is so far disablcd lie sliould be reinsfated on
pension -,and I anticipate he will lie. I miglit ýsay that these men are not anxious
for, nor are they willing to accept charity. What they are anxious for, is that the
Government should do everything iii its power to open up work. They are anxious
for work. Take my county organization, I have a man wlio 'wcnt overseas as a
priva te, rose f0 rank of captain, and won the Military Cross. I amn not at liberty to
mention lis name because I have been asked not to do so. Hc was a 'certified char-
tercd accountant. Hie gave up a good position before going overseas and lie was
willing to take up any job at ail. The only job I could succeed in getting him was
out at Long IBrancli a pick-and-shovel job-and aithougi lie had no working clothes,
lic was willing to go in bis office clothes and lie did work as a matter of fact for thrce
weeks, until I was able to get him another position. Those are examples of par-
ficular cases. We made representations f0 His Worship the Mayor and fthe members
of tlic Board of Control in the city 4-d Toronto, wlio recognize flie seriouinc3a of the
situation, and tliey, together witli the Federal and Provincial Governments did meet
to e certain extent tlic exigencies for relief. That, of course, lias been cut off.

Q. lDid tliey provide any work as well?-A. Yes, wliere it was possible. I must
say flic Parks lDepartmnent, in fact, did more than we had anficipafed aithougli we
did urge they miglit still continue f0 provide work, even if it miglit be of a 'super-
fluous character rather tlian give up relief so flie men sliould refairi their self-respect.
We believe, in liaving work, flie men would refain their self-respect infinitely better
tlinn by doling out cliarity wliere tliey are likcely f0 get into a slipsbod way and lose
flicir self-respect. We liad an audience witli tlie Prime Minister and tlic Cabinet of
f ne Provincial Governmenf. Tliey recognize and realize flic scriousness of thie posi-
tion as if applies f0 ex-service men wlio liad no opportunity of seffing aside anything
for a rainy day. In Toronto, flic situafion is acccntuafed by flic fact thaf many men,
because of flic sliortage of liousing whicli exists there, wcre forced into flic purchase
of tlieir bouses in order fliat fhcy miglit refain flicir tcnancy; many of those men
contracted obligations wliich fliey are flot in position f0 'carry out. lNow tliey are in
flic unliappy position fliat flicy are likcly f0 lose ail flic moneys tliey have put in
because of foreclosure of flicir morfgagcs and interest due. I am faking tic liberty
of stafing fliat we liave many men wlio proved flicir loyalfy overseas and on f heir
rcturii by taking allotments of Vicfory Bonds-f lose wlio liad accumulated any
money, invcstcd if in tlir biondi with flic eventual liope of purcliasing their little
hontes. Wlien fliey came to, realize on fiese bonds fliey lost probably flirce or four
or probably a greater per cent on fliat investmcnt, and fhey regard fliat as really a
matter wlierein flic Governmcnt shoulil have assumed some obligation in order fliaf
fliey should not have suffcred any loss. I cite my own case as an example. I don't
like doing so, but my own two sons wenf overseas in 1914 wifli flic First Division. I

[ Mr. J. V. Coxu-oy].
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myseif followed later on, and prior to going overseas, between us we were able, as a

resuit of good management at home, and as a resuit of denying ourselves some luxuries

whlich other people may have indulged in, to accumulate two thousand dollars. Whilst

1 was overseas Mrs. Conroy invested that i11 Victory Bonds, fully anticipating thiat

in the event of our having to realize upon themn we should at least get back 100 per

cent of what we paid in for them. When we were driven out of our house that we

were renting we had to purchase. The consequence was thiat the mnarket value of

those bonds had depreciated by four per cent and my two thousand dollars was only

worth $1,920, and llaturally after having given our services we felt thiat the Govern-

ment-they cannot be exactly held responsible, yet we have suffercd a loss to which

we are not entitled. 1 arn simply quoting my own case as an example, but there are

many other cases of a similar character. The Ontario Government tells us it is the

IFederal Government. Now 1 would like to point out that as the mnen have lost their

employment in the service of the Dominion Government it might be an obligation to

look affpr thes.e men as far as possible, and, if they are not able te get any employ-

ment, at least te keep thema from starvation. We have so far been snccessful in

keeping the men away f roým the lRed element. We had anticipated trouble. The

Chief of Police in Toronto is in constant tonch with me and I with him, anticipating

there was a likelihood of trouble in the city, and I sent around the following letter to

ail our local secretaries, of which there are twenty-two branches in the City:

THE GRIEAT WA1I VETERANS' ASSOCIATION

Toronto District Command IBranch

Toronto, April 26, 1921.

Dear Sir:-

Iinusual unrest is being exhibited in sorne quarters iii Toronto, whieh May

be a forerunner 10 undesirable demonstrations being held, endangering life

and property in the city, and the blame shifted on to the "returned soldier,"

which xvould hamper otur progress iii having preference extended to ex-service
men in the malter of employmcnt by virtue of his loss of seniority whilst serving
overseas.

The President and executive members, after being consulted, have sug-
gested that branch secretaries get in touch with their respective members, and

advise themn 10 keep away from crowds and demonstrations wvhich may result in

some confliet with the authorities in the maintenance of 4aw and order, and live

up to the ideals each of them fotught for overseas and the preservation of consti-

tutional law, and lend evcry assistance 10 the authorities in the protection of

life and property.

Will you, therefore, be good cnough 10 advise ahl your members, and

believe me,
Yours fraternally,

(Sgd.) J. V. Couroy,

F4ecrelary, G.IV.V.A. (Toronto BrancA).

Now that we had circularized 10 the several members of the branches and I believe,

sir, that vou will give us credit, at ail avents, for doing ail in our power to keep our

members taway froma this lied element whichi are making themselves s0 prominent at

the preseaI time, and there is no question but that they are a menace to the people.
[Mr. J. V. Conroyi.
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By 11r. .3orphy:

Q. Just let me ask a question please? You spoke of the Ried element ?-A. Yes.
Q. Can you define it as being constituted of foreigners ?-A. A very large pro-

portion of themn are.
Q. Whpt nationality ?-A. There are iRussians and Poles; there are Bulgarians;

there are even, 1 believe, quite a number of Austrians.
Q. Are they banded together in social clubs or organizations?-A. That I cannot

say. We have unfortunately, Canadians who are also leaders in1 this lied propaganda.
I might mention Mr. Jamnes Simpson, who no doubt is pretty well known ail round.
We don't mind Mr. James Simpson and Mr. Macdonald so much, because they get
the gas off t heir chests and we know where thev are and we can keep our eve on them z
but it is the others who are going around, passing around propaganda. iMr. Preston
will show you a leaflet prinfed in red, which was being distributed ail around Toronto
to ex-service men, w'ith the hope that f hey wüuld be able f0 gef. when they are in
a most dissatisfied frame of mind, men recruited into their ranks, recognizing that
those men who are accustomed f0 figbf would remaîn with fhem,-nof with them,
because they won't be in the fight if there is to be any figlit; they wiIl make the bullets
for other people f0 use; but they recognîze the importance of these men, and they
openly preach sovietism and aIl that kind of thing. In fact, last January at Queen's
park it was intended to hold a large demonstration up there with the hope of having a
number of men who were employed f0 carry the red fiag and mardi down fromn there
and take possession of t hc Parliament buildings, and take possession of the city hall.
It was due entirely to my representations as a member and an official of the Great
War Veterans' Association that that was nipped in the bud. I told them*the members
of fhe execufive committee of the G.W.V.A. would not recognize anything of the kind,
thaf fhe-y wnuld maintain constitutional. governmcnt and that if they attemped any
si demonstraf ion fhey would have us f0 reckon wif h. I also got in touch with the
chief of police and informed him of this, and assured him lie would have our associa-
tion's assistance in the preservafion of law and order.

By Mr. Ne.sbitt:

Q. These foreigners are not returned soldiers e-A. I understand not.
The CHAIRMAN: If is five minutes to one; I don't wvant f0 cut this short, but we

bave these other men f0 address us.

By Mr. Nesbitt:

Q. Mr. Conroy suggests work. What sort of work would you suggest the Dominion
Government could carry on ?-A. For example, in Toronto there is a viaduct. There
appears f0 be some contention as fo who are thc parties who are to blame for nof
carrying on the work. That I arn not interesfed in. But the fact remains there is
that work f0 be donc, and mighf be done, and parficularly at this period when if
would absorb a number of men. There is the Cusfomn Huse fiat looks like a place
in France that had been bombarded. If is not being rebuilt.

Q. Would that help in fiat class of labour ?-A. If will help; it will sfart circu-
lafing money; if will gef fhe machinery f0 work, the industrial machine started.

Q. The difficulty about this class of labour is that fhey have sfruck ail over the
country for higher wages, have fhey not ?-A. I don't know about fiat. Then again
the housing situation is bad in Toront o. If anyfhing could be done by the Federal
Government fiere by way of subsidies fhat fhey mnight build their homes, if would
answer in fwo ways,-one helping the man who could flot help himself, and the other
in helping thec industries to be re-establislied.

[Mr. J. V. Coriroy].
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By Mr. Dougl-as:

Q.Have these men who are unemployed had any offers of work in the country
or in the rural districts ?-A. The Ontario Government stated that there were
considerable numbers of farm men wanted. I at once challenged that statement and
stated if they would be good enougli to let us have the iiuiber of mnen required we
~would furnish them with those men in twenty-four hours, and we are willing to do
that now. I understand the western farmers are in need of men, but our men are
-not in the happy position to afford their train fare when it would cost $16 or $17,
'when they have not got 16 or 17 cents.

By Mlr. Nesbitt:
Q. Supposing we pay their fare out there?-A. I have' evcry confidence you will

get the complement of men you require.

Bti Mr. Cooper:
Q. What are you going to do f.or the men who are out there who are unem-

ployed? We have our own situation iii Vancouver?-A. 1 was given to understand
that there is an application in, that in the event of labour flot being admitteci, they
might import labour fromn the United ýStates. It would be a calamlity; it would
be a disgrace to Canada to import labour fromn the United )States when we have our
own men unemployed in1 several cities, and 1 feel confindent the Government
,výou1d not tolerate that condition. Married men cannot go out there who are living
in the cities. The cost of living is so high in the cities. You cannot get a fiat, even
an ordinary fiat, under about $30 or $35; a bouse fromn $45 to $60 a month, and so
proportionately the cost of living is higli, and in consequence of that these men could
not go out on the farmn because it would be practically themselves they would have
to keep as well as their wives and children back here.

By Mfr. Nesbitt:
Q. Suppose they have positions where they can get houses ont the farm ?-A. There

is the removing of their household effeets. There is no doubt they will find sufficient
numbers that will be glad to go.

Q. The reason why I ask that is that I came down with a farmer last niglit who told
me hie had asked a young man of sixteen, a boy you would caîl him on the farm, to go,
and lie asked him what lie wanted. 11e said, $70 a month and his board.* Well, the
farmers won't pay that or anything approaching it.-A. I might say that the (Coin-
mittee on Saturday requested us to take a message back that, in the event of the Gov-
ernment not being able to furnish themn with work they might at least provide them with
some measure of relief to re-establish D.'S.C.R5. measures. I would suggest that it
.be established, but not, as it was previously. They have back debts to meet, and a
man requires a dlean collar or a new collar. He requires to have bis hair eut. If a
man presents himself to an employer in an unkempt condition lie will stand no
chance of a job. But give that man the equiv aient in cash of what bie was given in
,groceries, and in that way it will probably assist the administration Qf the D.S.O.R.
and its fund, and at the saine time it will assist them better.

By Mr. Redman:
Q.Are you speaking of married men?-A. The men who are not able te get

work, and they go particularly to the Labour Bureau and get re-established back on
Army Pay Allowance until sncb time as they ean be absorbed in regular empioyment.
In the event of a man who is capable of filling a position, declining to tale it, eurt

ýoff bis relief at once. But if these men are allowed to go about in th6 llnhiappy

,condition they are in at the present time, I am afraid Toronto may prove the centre
[Mr. J. V. Conroy].
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of a conflagration which may spread throughout the Dominion. Mr. IMiaciNeil and
myseif have been charged, because of preaching moderation and constitutional
government, with being in the pay of the Government. As a mnatter of fact we have
been sent to bell many times. Fortunately, we are in it every day so therefore we
don't need to go any further -Éo get in; but we have been acting as a buffer bctween
good goverament, constitutional goverameat-and this iRed element. We have been
a safety valve. I don't wish to claim any more credit, flot as much even'as is due to
us, but I believe yon gentlemen can get the information even outside of what 1 can
give you, that we have been acting as a buffer between this undesirable element and
the Goveramnent. There is a danger, gentlemen, that some of these men, becansu of
the dissatisfied framýe of mind they are in, may be induced, against their will, to join
the Red element and it xviii be a sorrowful day when these men, who gave their services
loyally to the Dominion and to the Enrpire, are led astray. We have been asked to
takc a message back to tbose people and I sincerely hope the Committet may grant us
some assurance in order that we can still keep those boys in check that they may
conduet themselves as tbcy should do.

The CHAIRIAN: You stated that there was an estimate of about 50 per cent of
unemployed, registered and unregistered. Were they ex-service men?4

WITNE~sss Yes.
Q. How did you reach that estimate 4-A. Captain Meath gave us the figures at

a meeting just over a week ago.
Q. it was an estimawte on bis part?-A. Yes.
Q. And hie estimated it was about 50 per cent?-A. Between 10,00 and 11,000.
Q. Is there any estimate at ai as to how many of those are disabled men?-

A. None. Excepting from the D,.,S. C.RI. T ligve -no douht -the D. S. C. 1. can
furnisb that detail. I believe there are between two thousand and three thousand.

Q. Are there any estimates as to how many are married and how many single?-
A. 1 have not that data, but I should say fully 70 per cent are married; there are
some who are unmrarried and bave dependents, such ats a widuwed miotlier, or an
invalid father.

The CHUIRMAN: 1 tbank you very mucli.

By, Mr. MacNutt:

Q.Do you think 'Mt. Flynn's organization is in sympathy witb the Ried elernent?
-A. 1 tbink -they are in1 lne witb us.

Witness retired.

Mr. A. IPRES'rON, called and examined.

WITNESS: In answer to your question I might say you asked what part Mr. Flynn
bas taken in this matter. I am purely a representative of a body of unemployed
soldiers wlio gathcred in front of the D.S.:C.R. offices on 'Spadina avenue, and I
amn bere at thoir request. Before we came we requested that Mr. Conroy should
accompany us. I miglit say that Màr. Burns and myself 'phoned to the office of tbe
Grand Army of United Veterans, of whicli Mr. Flynn is President, and asked if any
of their menibers or any of their executive could accompany us to-day. The reply was
that tliey were holding a convention M~ Winnipeg and therefore a lot of their officers
were out of town and tliey could not do anything at al], 'but tliey would dO anything
further to belp us. Mr. Flynn libas on several occasions spokea very muchi agaiasi
the Ried element and lias endeavoured to lead tbe boys, over whom lie bas some in-

[Mr. J. V. Conroy].
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fluence, into the lines Mr. Conroy has described. I ýwish to say further that M'
Conroy has outlined the whole of the grounds on wbicb this crowd of unemployed
soldiers gathered together iii front of the Spadina avenue office of the D.S.C.R., and
asked hima to corne and lay the position before you. My position is that we shlould
ask that relief should bie continued fa single mni. The amen who are single are
willing to undergo any investigation Lis to the fact that tbey are absoluteiy ini need
of relief; that they have not refused in any way any kind of jobs that have been
offercd thim, either through the Ontario Labour Bureau or tbrough any other
govcrniment departmcent or any private department that may have been suggested, and
thc percent age of farmi labourers amongst thent hs vcry, very small.

By the Chairman:

Q. You said " continue(] ?" las that been donc?-A. What has been donc before
is ini Toronto. The city bas been alloxving thc'sc mca a sumn of 90 cents per day
on their meal tickets. In our opinion in îlot affiliated with any association do îîot
consider that this is ini any way adequate, but thc.v are in sueh a state that even 90
cents a day, whieh provides three ineals of tbe lowest possible ebaracter-there is no
restaurant ini Toronto, 1 ain credibly inforîned, which supplies meals at less than 30
cents-and thcy have been cxisting on th 90 cents a day without any allowance in
some cases for room rent. I ara told the eity provided some old botel wbere the mien
who positively had no room or no pý.ace at ail to sleep could go and sleep, but the n-
employed, iii fact flic average ex-soldier- I an just a typical examiple of the cx-
soldier-bas no desire to mix witb every Tom, 1)ick and llarry of that charaeter. T
hiave been able to carry on wbere it wvas ncessary. I lia%,e lad ýiufflviteîîî standirig in
my service in Toronto wherc I was kilown that if it ivere ncessary for mie to
muii into dcbt for roomrn ent or anyfhing of that kind, I could have sufficient, credit
extcnded to me. T1he mLca asked me to state their case in this way. There are
hundreds oif men ab..nlutely d'estitute. To-day there will be any amount oif these men
who are not eating three meals, and niost of the~n one meal. The men are not asking
for cbarity if they ean obtain xvork. Work is tbcir first objeet. Mr. Conroy covercd
the point that it is wcme possible to bave a job, any kind of a job a man ean do, hie is
wvilling ta dIo it, but failing fa obtain -work we ask that as, a IDepatmcnt of Soldiers'
]te-estaqblishmcat von should grant the soldiers pay and allowance and make it
applicable purely to soldiers, and nof allow appoinfments from the et hem branches.

IlYow, tbat is what Mr. Conroy said. I have here in my possession a leaflet whicb
some of yau gentlemen may, or may not have seen. This is a littie soiled, &s it has
been banded aronnd ta dozens of refnmned soldiers. It is headed " May Day 19t21:
Long Live thc First of May: Womkems cf tlîe Warld Unit e." If you will pardon me, I
will mead an cxtmacf fmomn it wbich was an appeal fa t he retumned soldier, whcre hie

"Every worker shanld reniember the Imperialist War in 1914-1918. The
wam bctween t wo gangs of capitalist exploiters ta decide wbich of thema would
dominate the world, and in wbich the workems were used as cannon-fodder.
iRememnher that fiftecn millions of workems were killed, fifteen millions crippled,
whole countries ruind, and billions of war debts piled np. The war wa'S not
the last wa-the saine game is now going an between the capitalist countries.
Note, diplomatie controversies, all over sources of raw material, cspccially
ail, exploitation of backward countries and trade rivairies. This antagonism
of interests among the bandid ruling classes of the different, classes produced
the last war, and will produce another war of even bigger proportions if the
womkers do flot t ake ail power into their own bands and establish the Interna-
tional Workers Ilepublie."

rMr. A. Preston].
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That is one extract of it which I have read. This ends by sa.ying "Workers: Capital-
ism can only give you starvation and misery-the Workers Riepublic will give you
freedom."

Is this what we fought for? These people appear before us and want t-o say that
we fought for starvation and nisery. Genitlemen, it is only the unemployed returned
soldiers who will listen to this. A hungry man is flot a thinking mnan, and somne
of this-what shall 1 eal it ?-"stuff" wvill eventually be driven home ta those of us
who have flot thought the matter over, as Mr. Conroy has said. This stuff is pasýsed
around and some of it certainly will be driven home. and these men will have to be
snatched out of the fire. Some of us on the other side were machine gun men, and
somne of us have been in the front line trenches and have had experience in bombing
raids and other things lîke that, as you have ail read about in the papers, and we know
what these things mean. If you can grant some relief to returned soldiers to separate
thema f rom this lied element, it will be a mighty g'ood thing. It is o-nly whei4 the
working men are cold and hungrv that they will listen to this stuff, and it is then
that this element spreads this trash round amonzst them. Now. I do nlot wish to
take up anv more of your time. I arn here to ask for relief from the single man's
point of view, beeause he is willing, even anxious. that you investigate his case both
personafly and in any other way you see fit, and if at any time be refuses ta take a
job, when it is offered. to hirn. he is willlng to have his relief eut off and neyer again
appear before any committee. I ask for anv relief that you eau see fit to give us.
I thank you very much.

The CHAIRMIAN: Will you hand that paper ta the reporter to incorporate in the
minutes?

(Document handed in as follows:)

"LONG LIVE TIHE FIRST 0F MAY! '"WOIIKE1S 0F THTE
WOIILD, TNITE !"

IMay iDay-1921

May Day-the International Labour hJay-is an expression of international
solidârity of the workers cf the world. On May Day millions of workers al
over the world demonstrate and renew again their expressions of opposition ta
eapitalism, which means to the workers only degradation, exploitation and
rnlsery.

Over thirty years ago a conference of Socialist wvorkers decided that the
first of May each ycar would be observed as the International Labour Day. The
day was to be for the gathering of the forces ta struggle for the eight-hour
work day. To-day the motto of May Day is: "The Abolition of Capitalisrn,"
and must be used to draw more, -%vorkers int the struggle, to stir them from
their apathy into whieh tbey have sunk because of the conditions under which
they live under capitalism.

This iMay Day cornes in the midst of au industrial criais whieh bas thrown
capitalist industry out of gear, tbrown millions of workers into the streets ta
starve and shows that eapitalism bas entered the epoch of collapse. No longer
eau the workers expeet even decent conditions of living under eapitalism. Whole
populations are reduced ta conditions of barbarisrn, the capitalists of the world
are lowering wages to a bare subsistence level, every strike of the workers ta
retard this is defeated and the state power is used openly.

During the world war it was a crime ta be out of work; workers were urged
ta spend every ounce of energy to "Save the Empire." To-day amidst ware-
bouses overfiowing with goods, thousands of workers are starving'. The produc-
tion of commodities under capitalism bas grown ta such huge proportions that

[Mr. A. Preston].
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the capitalists, to whom these goods belong, cannot seli them, so the workers
are laid off until the go'ods they produced are got rid of. These industrial crises
bring out clear]y the fact that the working class is a slave class-they only
work when it suits the interests of the owners of the means of production te
have them work; they only secure wages when they work and when they have
produced sucli a huge quantity of goods that the owners cannot dispose of thein
they are flung into the streets te starve. The whole life of the work class is
suýbjected to the interests of the capitalist class.

The struggle between these two classes will continue until the workers
seize power and start to reorganize society to serve their own interegt. The
workers must use their power to expropriate ail capitalist property to be turned
into property to be used for the benefit of the large mass of the population. The
capitalists, in their struggle for po-wer against the feudal nobility, did nlot
hesitâte at confiscating the property of the church and the common lands of the
peasantry, and the workers must learn the lesson if they ever expeet to emanci-
pate themselves fromn the domination of the capitalist class and become free
men instead, of slaves only used in the interests of a sinaîl ruling class.

Every werker should remember the imperialist war of 1914-1918. The war
hetween two gangs of capitalist exploiters to décide which of themi would
dominate the world, and in which the workers were used as cannon fodder.
Remember that lfifeen millions of workers were killed, fifteen millions crippled,
whole countries ruined, and billions of war debts piled up. The war was not
the last war-the saine game is now going on between the capitalist countries
-notes, diplomatie eontroversies, all over sources of raw material, especially
oul, exploitation of backward countries and trade rivaîries. This antagonism of
interests among the bandit ruling classes of the difeérent countries produced
the last war and will produce another war of even bigger proportions if the
workers do not take ail power into, their own bauds and establish the Inter-
national Workers' Republie.

Like a beacon amidst the darkness of the workers pliglit stands the first
Workers' iRepublie-Soviet Russia. Built by the heroic action of the workers
and peasants of iRussia, the Labour IRepublic stands as firm as a rock against
the wild attacks of the capitalist states of the world. The story of the iRussian
Workers' magnificent defence of their country against the capitalists of the
world is the finest page in working-class history-they foughit to, keep their
Workers' IRepublic, a red spark in the world, a perpetual challenge to capitalism,
and an inspiration te the workers of the world. Here is the goal of the struggle
of the workers, harnmered, out by this battalioîn of the workers. and the
challenge is hurled to the workers.-Gather your forces and establish the Soviet
Republic of the World!

In Europe, the class struggle bas broken into ci-vil war. In Germany, a
bitter struggle rages between the workers and the White Guards. In Itlay, the
workers are gathering their forces to make a final assault upon the capitalist
state, and in Britain, the miners are raising the standard of revoît.

In Canada, the workers received lessons during the war, and the recon-
struction period which have hiad the effect of creating a deep-seated unrest. The
general strike in Winnipeg and the display of armed force by the Glovernment
to intimidate the workers, the existence of a special arined force to he sent
wherever strikes occur to aid the capitalists to defeat the workers-these things
are showing the workers that the goverument is a real eapitalist government.
The industrial crisis bas raised the question of the abolition of capitalism. as the
only effective means of doiug away with unemployment and starvation, and
larger and larger masses of workers are aceepting this solution as the only

2-S S [Mr. A. Preston.]
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solution ixorthy of consideration. The Canadian workers are intently watching
the struggles of their brothers in Europe, knowing that the battie being fought
there is the international battie for the ernancipation of the workers, fromn the
domination of capital, and that the experiences of their European fellow-workers
will guide themn wlien the day for'the final struggle cornes here.

W-orkers! Capitalism can only give you starvation and rnisery-the
Workers' Ilepuhlic will give you freedom!

Long live the Russian Soviet Republici'

The CHAJRMAN: We will hear you 110w, Mr. Burns.

J. BURNS, called and examined.

The CH-IRMAN: Just proceed IMr. Burns.

Mr. ]3urtýs. Mr. Ohairman, and Gentlemen: 1 do nlot profcss to be any speaker,
but I was sent down here by the returned men f0 put oir position before you. Lt was 1,
myself, who -was on flie Commniftee which put the piece in the Telegram that we would
caîl a meeting to find out wliat could be done. The streets are getting very bad iii
Toronto.

I the -first place, before I went overseas, I worked on the Toronto iStreef IRailway.
I came back and sfarfed f0 work again and they told me fliat I had botter get off
the cars, as my nerves wcre unýfit to enable me to drive a car any longer, so I had to get
off. Then I fook a course in vocational training, but it was insufficient to compete
with the mechanics working at fthc samne trade, and I could not put my nose up against
a firsf-class mechanie, and therefore really could net get a job. If I did succeed i11
getting a job, it would only pay fromn fiffeen to eighteen dollars a week, which was
not ceugli fo ovcn pay the rcnt. My rcnf now is fhirty-cighf dollars a month. Thcn, I
tried to get a job in the Goodycar iRublier Co., but I could flot stand the wor< se then
I got a job on a moving van for a while, rnoving furniture. That nearly broke me dewn
altogether.

By 31r. Dougla.s:

Q. Are you a disability case l A. Yes. I then quit working on the van, and got a
job witli a carpeuter doing carpenfering during fhe summer. On Novembor 22, I think
if was, wo flnisled up the job, and 1 had nothing further te do unfil December 5, and
then the job enly lasted four or five days, and since then ali flic work I have done lias
been to carry tlic mail flirougli Chrisùnas and New Year's, and I bave been unable f0
get any other work. T have got an allowance fromn January, but I was in debt for flic
rent before I sfarfed in, and the 'allowance I get was insufficient for me to even pay
my ront ani gradually I have beon going deeper i debf. I arn now about one liundred
and fhirty-eiglit dollars in debt for rent, and the landlord lias practically ordered me
out. I thiinl tliat if there was sorne rnoney,--we have no money te compete witli tlie
other mon. Thero was one man told me the other day that lic could have getten a job
if lie had had money onougli te buy sorno ladders and paint.s,-that -lie could thon
go te work. There was a fwo-story ýhouse that lie paintcd,-and whilc lie was speahing
a forcigner walked along in front of him and fook flic job off lis liands. I believe I
could get a job as a carpenf or if I liad flic fools te work wifli. There are liundreds in
tlie saine boat; they have no money te compote wifi flie foreigners or anybody else.
We are down and eut, and I think fliat work sliould be found and also wo should be
given a chance te compote witli the ocher mon and be able te undertake soe work.
Carpenfer work is picking up a bif in flic city 110W, if we only had the tools f0 go eut
and gef if.

[Mr. J. Burns].
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Bp Mr. Cooper:
Q.Under the D.S.,C.IR. corse, you ýwere flot entitled to, buy tools i-A. Yes, but

they were ruotor mechanies' tools.
Q. Not carpenter tools 1-A. No, I did flot take that course. As I said, rny course

was ail muddled up. In the first place, I wa.s taking Ignition, and when my course was
about completed, it transpired that I Lad been taking motor mechanics, and they tried
to block me up in the last two months, but they did flot have time enough and I was
flot able to finish rny course properly. It was a mistake and rny course was practi-
cally of no good to me,--4t was neither one nor the other.

By Mfr. MacNutt:
Q. So it isnfot a case of unemployment, as much as it is a case of not having the

tools to ýwork with 1-A. There has really been n.othing to do, but at the pressent time,
carpentering is picking up, and if I had.the mouey to get tools xiow, I believe I could
secure some work as a rough carpenter. Do you see what I mean 1

By Mr. Douglas:

Q. Under what class of disability do you corne -A. iFifteen per cent.
Q. You do flot commute?-A. No.
The CHAIRMAN: iFourteen per cent is the limit for that.

By 31r. Nesbitt:
Q. Did you say fourteen or fifteen 1-A. Fifteen.
Q. I want to ask you one question about this vocational training. Did you

choose the employment yourself?-A. No, sir.
Q. You did flot?-A. No. That was a thing I was going to remark on. When I

went in their in the first place, I thought I would take the motor mechanics course.
Well, rny nerves are flot too good to-day, as you can see, and Mr. Young said that
"Ow~ig t your nerves I do not thilik I will give you motor nievbaiics, because your
nerves are harffly fitted for that, but I will give you Ignition; it is lighter and
essier on you," so he proposed my taking "Ignition."

Q. You cannot get amy employrnent at that work?-A. No, sr

By Mfr. MIorphy:
Q. Your course was flot fniËhed properly? You were put 0on the wrong course

by mistake 1-A. Yes.
Q. What is the situation in Toronto, with regard te the proposed publie build-

ings, that have been rnooted for some time-the post office ?-A. Oh, yes, that is the
civil emffloyment.

Q. No, that is federal work.

The CHAIRMÂN: That is what IMr. Conroy mentioned. 11e mentioned thoge
three things, the Viaduct, the Customn Holise, and ]Tousing.

Mr. iMoRPHY: Well, the Custom Huse was one and I think there was another
besides that. I would like fo hear from Mr. Conroy about that. I do flot want to
interrupt you, Mr. Burns, but when you are finished, I would like to, ask Mr. Conroy
about that.

Mr. Buai&s: I was praetically through anyway. That is about ail that can be
'said. There are hundreds in the same boat as I amn; if they liad a littie bit of cash
instead of thig relief. which is no cash at ail, tbey could probably start out and do
a littie bit of work. There are piasterers and painters wanted now, but the men
cannot izet the tools to work with.

[Mr. J. ]Burns].
2-33à
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By Mr. Douglas:

Q. Did I understand you te say that your rent was thirty-,eigbt dollars a month ?-

A. Yes.
Q. Are thére any means of your getting cheaper rent ?-A. I went to look at

four rooms the other day, and they wanted forty-eigzht dollars, that is ten dollars
more.

By Mr. Redman:

Q.You say you cannot live 110W and pay thirty-eiglif dollars ?-A. No.

D'y Mr. Morphy:
Q.What family have you got ?-A. I have a wife and two chidren. I had to

turn my eldest boy out f0 work although he bas hardly turned fifteen yet. le is
gettin-« six dollars a week and thiat will probably help some. I know in Toronto a
man who is getting some pension,' but it is insufficient to carry on with; lie is not very
dtronwr, and lis wife 'las had to turn out to work, and leave lier two young habes
in next door. wliile she goes to work. That is another case I know of-on Perth
avenue.

The CHAImmAN: Well, gentlemen, it is getting on. We are well over our usiual
hour. If there are no more questions. we will let this delegation go-

Mr. MoRpHy: I would like to find out what is the matter, witli tlie Federal build-
ings in Toronto.

The CHAmuAIN: Mr,. (Jonroy can tell us about that.

Witness retired.

J. V. CoNeoo, recalled.

Mr. ONPOY: I 'underatand that the ground hlas already been broken. for the
Post Office, and it is> available for building, but they are still using the old building,
and there lias nothing beeu done.

iMay I say, in conclusion, gentlemen, that I fhank you extremely on bebaif of the

Committee and inyself for the patient hearing you have given us, and may I very
respectfully sug'gest f0 you that the Cormnittee miglit be good enough to give this your
very serioug consideration which I know fliey will, and if it is at ail adtvisable, to
submit an inferima report to the Ronourable Prime Minister that soinething sliould
be done as quickly as possible, because these boys are waiting for us f0 gef
back and I amn not at all anxious to go back-Mr. iParkinson, who is here,
lias been there and lias seen the crowd, and lie cari voucli for their atti-
tude, and I arn not at all aniious t0 face tliern unless I bave someliing
to say f0 tliern . s0 if you can give this your very serioug consideration, if will place
us under a deel) obligation to you. We tliank you sincerely for your kînd attention.

(The Oomxnittee liere went int o executive session, following which an adjourn-

ment was taken until Tuesday morning, Miay 10, 1921, af eleven o'clock.)
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HOUSE 0F OOMMONS,
COMMITTEE Room 435,

TuESDAY, May 10, 1921.

The Special Comrnittee appointed to consider questions relating to Pensions,

Insurance and IRe-establishment of 1Returned iSoldiers met at il a.m., Mr. Hiume

Cronyn, Chairman, presiding.

Other Members preseitt: Messrs. Arthurs, Béland, IBrien, Chisholm, Cooper,

Copp, Douglas (Stratheona), Edwards, Green, MacNutt, iM-orphy, Nesbitt, Redman,

Savard, and Wilson (Saskatoon).-16.

The CH.imAN : We werc to hear this morning, at the request of the Department

of TLS.C.11., Mr. Jjonovan, President of the Great War Veteran's Association of Great

iBritain. 1 may explain that the ýConimittee's time ks distinctly short and we have Dot

too many days at our disposai to get out our report, and unless we get it out our wor<

wFil flot be of much value. The iCommittee, has on fyle a stenographic report of your

interview with the Tligh Commissioner in N'ovember last so that we have that now on

record-at least it was with Mfr. Grifliths, in the High Commissîoner's office, I under-

stand. I would ask you not to cover at great length the ground that was then covered.

Mfr. C. A. DoNovAN called, sworn and examined.

Mr. IDoNovA&N: I miglit say that 1 have been asked by the Great War Veterans'

Association of England to submit to this Committee the dlaims advanced hy them.

The first dlaimn is for repatriation. It ks the dlaim made on hehaîf of the discharged

Canadians and their dependents resident in Great Britain. These will he divided

into two classes: men who were diacharged in Great Britain and who have not sine

returned to Canada; and men who werc dischargcd in Canada, and who returned to

Great Britain at their own expense and now wish to be repatriated to Canada. The

main reason advanced for the repatriation of ex-Canadian. soldiers who were discharged

li England at their own request is as follows:

(1) During the period of 1917, if a married maxi was returned to Canada aa a

casualty, ail pay and allowances to bis xvife and dependents ceased until such time

as the man's papers were forwarded to Ottawa and payment would be made there.

This menxs that his dependents would be entirely without ineans for a perîod of

approximately four months. On discharge being granted in England, men were given

a formo to sign, stating that they waived ail right to transportation to Canada. lI

many cases this paper was signed by a man to obtain his discharge in England. This

was searcely fair, as a disabled man's health in such case would iiot warrant him

entering into a contract, as the condition, of the man's health was poor. A man's

nervous condition would naturally be bad after havixig been say, two years, i the

hospital, and after two or three major operations. As the Government had been at

no expense li brixigîng this mani hack to Canada, it is feit tÈatla discharged maxi haB

a moral, if flot a legal, right, to be repatriated, and in such a case the moral right

should carry a far greater weighit than any legal dlaim. To explain this, I may state,

that in mnany cases there are men who had four sons in the war, and very, very ofteii

the crippled Canadian was the only son left to his old parents, and that, in a good

many cases, was the reason for the badly disabled man taking his discharge. Further-

more, after coming back to Canada he would simply go into a hospital again. bis

parents, brothers and sisters would be resident in Exigland, and the mnan, after whnt he

had passed through, would flot have the good health or the confidence in his own
powers necessary to make a living.
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B1, the Chairman:

Q. Is your plea only on behaif of disabled men now in England e-A. No, on
behaif of ail; but, more e.specially on behalf of disabled men.

Q. Can you give us any idea of the number of men who miglit wish to be re-
patriated l-A. At the present moment, according to information in possession of the
Canadian Investigation Departmyent, there are about two thousand. But, if it were
known thxet they couid be repatriated, 1 arn Gatisfied that the number would corne
approximateiy about five thousand people, and their dependents.

Q. IIow Inany of these men are disabied?-A. The percentage would flot be a
majority. I imagine that the disabled men would make about, perhaps, four or five
per cent-that is a higli percentage of disabiiity.

QI You are prescnting the argument that when a man signed this contract to
waive his dlaim he perhaps was flot in a eft condition to do so.

B1, Mr. Nesbitt:

Q. Ttalçe it that that oniy applies to the disablcd men ?-A. That would apply
to the badly disabled men and also the man who had had a bad time during the war
and was not in normal condition.

Q. Who are these men?-A. Discharged Canadian soldiers.
Q. Discharged in England ?-A. In some cases. Others have been discharged

here and have paid their own fare back to England.

By the Chairman:

Q. Let us keep these two classes separate. We are deaiing with those who werc
discharged in England, and who at the time have signed a waiver of any ,right to be
transported to Canada. You lay stress on the fact that though the discharged man
inay have no legai right to be rcpatriatcd, lic bas a moral right which you think should
carry a far grcater weight than any legal dlaim?-A. These men you find were prac-
ticaliy coerced. They were in a position where they had cither to sign or take their
passage the next day. When I s.igned, 1 did so under protest. Some men signed and
got their diseharge in order ta get home.

By 31fr. Nesbitt:

Q.The Department would not like to have them hanging around forever, when
they were ready to transport them ?-A. In many cases, they were taken from their
beds and not given time to see their friends. They were sent back at 48 hours' notice.

Q. We know that many were kept in the hospitais for months?-A. These men
were asked to sign away their riglit of repatriation, but it was not a fair contract,
because no0 benefit was given them-no return wus made for it. They received no
benefit whatever. The contract was ail on one side, since these men had been
repatriated by the Canadian Investigation' Department. What we want is an open
poiicy, yes or no. We have men who are iooking for repatriation and if they are
to have it they shouid be told so at once.

By Mfr. Arthurs:

Q.1 supposel these men who have returned to Canada, have had their expenses
paid ont of some funds accumulated for the purpose?-A. A vcry small number
indeed. We are working in very close touch with the Government officiais and they
have given us ail the information they can furnish.

Q. What I want to know is whether these men got thieir passage bak?-.In
s<,me cases. What these men claim is that they signed away their right t.a have their
pazssage îpaid and received nothing in return.

[Mr. C. A~. Donovanl.
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lBy Mr. Cooper:

Q. That may 'be very true, but when they signed it was their own wish to take

the diss-harge there, either in order to take up work or for some other reasoni of the

kind. It is hardly fair, if that is the case, to expect the Canadian Goveriient ta

take themn back now when they declined to come?-A. Yes, but the weak point of the

cise is thit they signed away their right to a free passage. They have been deprived

of other things also which. they did not sign away. I arn pressing this point q~s I

consider that the men who were discharged in England were flot dischargerl on

reasonible grounds, because they xvere in an abnormal condition, and you carinot

bring ordinary business routine into play. You cannot expect soldiers to sit down

and tbink and calculate five years ahead. 1 dlaim that the right of these men to a

free passage back ta Canada is fair and just. They bave not received their passage

back.

By the Chairman:

Q. You are repeating your arguments and time is going. Now, what do you

wisb ta say about the men who came ta Canada and went back again ?-A. If it is

considered by the Iiigh Commissioner's office after due inquiry that these men are

entitled to repatriation, let thein know it.

By Mr. Arth'urs:

Q. Do you dlaim that they have a legal right ta repatriation?-A.- That would

depend upon the üircumstances. 1 told the Qhairman thiis morning that 1 cannot

press that point very strongly; 1 simply dlaim that in that ess~e it woild he a graciaus

act, in view of the services rendered by these men, that they should be repatriated,

because any man may make a mistake once.

By the Chairman:

Q.WhaI. iý your next point?< A. It is suggested that a soheme of repatriation

should be made known in Great Britain and ail discharged soldiers and their depen-

dents should be allowed ta regist* for repatriation, at the Canadian Investigation

iDepartrnent, for a period not exceeding six months, and that measures be taken ta

have themn returned to Canada as quickly as possible. Now with regard te pensions,

at the session of the Board of Pension Commissioners last year an increase in

pension was granted, consisting of a thirty per cent bonus awing ta the increased

cast of living. This increase did flot appiy ta Canadian pensioners living in England.

We consider that the cast of living has increased ta a greater extent in England than

in Canada during that twelve months. In a statement miade last November, by the

President, Vice-iPresident and Secretary of the Great War Veterans' Association, ht

was pointed out that, on the Board of Trade figures, the cost of living had increased

considerably in Eîîglaîîd during the previaus twelve rnontbs, it being higber in that

centre than in Canada at that time. At the samne time, I asked that a commission

be appointed with power ta inquire into theýse tings and that a finding be made, then

forwarded ta the Governinent. That commission was not granted. We feel that

this is a case where they did not sigîî away their right ta any pensions. They corne

ta me and say that they understand that disa!bled men shall be treated the samne in

either country. 1 arn speaking of those wha lost limbs. They have last confidence

because we have nat been told in Great Britain what aur pension is going ta be for

the future, and they want the Order in Council wbich was passed in Canada ta apply

outside of Canada. We feel justified in asking that the saine scale of pensions and

bonuses be paid ta the Canadian pensioner resident in Great Britain as is paid in

Canada, and that no action should be taken ta make any difference in these scales
îuntil the figures show a decrease in the cast of living.

[Mr. C. A. Donovan].
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By Mr. Cooper:
Q.Can you get information about the dfiscrepancy between Canadian and English

rates?
The CYHAipA-ÂN: If was done liere in Cormittfee.

iMr. COOPER: What was the reason given for the discrepancy between the rates?
The OHAIRMAN - For this reason, you will have to ask iMr. Margeson.
'Col. MARGESON: That thirty per cent was flot added to the pensions of those out-

side of Canada, because at the time ail the information we had as to the cost of living
was that it was mucli lower in Great Britain than it was in Canada. Pensions are
exactly the same in England as fhey are here: the only difference is the one of bonus.
They nover get below $40 a monfli. Col. Thornpson went over to England last year
to inquire about pensions and the cost of living from thec 1sf of November to the 1sf
of January. H1e took evidence and came back with the stafernent that the cost of
living was considerably lower in England than if was here, with the exception, I think,
of rents. I think roufs were up a littie there.

The CHTAIR11AN: Was it not represented f0 us here that our pensions were in excess.
of those paid by the B3ritish authorities?

Mr. Ni,,SBITT: Yes, that is right.
'Col. MiARGESO',: I arn told that the pensions were higher here than in England,

avan without the bonus.
The WITNESS: That is right, and thousands of disabled men who are drawing

pensions frorn the British Govcrnment are obliged tu bc organists in the streets of
Lunidun Lu eke out a living. The British Governrnent have given them license to do
su withuut being interruptcd by the police. 1 arn fhankful f0 say, and I have told the
deputy minister, that the pensions granted by the Canadian Government have been
good enougli f0 keep the disabled men off the street corners. I ar n ot objecting to any-
fhing doue in Canada. We consider that your scale is a good one, but we objeof mosf
emphatically to our forces being placed under the Imperial authorifies. They are
two years behind Canada to-day, and we do not want to be placed under the Imperial
authorifies. We did nuL juin the Imperial army. :we joiued the Canadian arrny; and
because the Imperial authorities are payiug work-hu use rates of pensions there is no
reason why Canada should treat lier disabled mon in the same way. Iu very many
cases wliere men have been disabled in England, the mothers of families have fo go
ont and earn monoy f0 support their children. Before the war, in the town of Chathamn.
we considered the starvation lino was £1 3s. per week. Taking the official figures of
the cosf of living now, what is fhe starvation hune? Certainly £2 per week, which to a
man who has losf bof h legs above the ýknee meaus a lingeriug deafh, and 1 would
hate f0 sec Canadians corne down to that level. The boys are afraid of these coin-
parisons that are made befween thec Imperial and Canadian pensions because they
are apprehensive that their pensions may be reduccd. They wish f0 be assured that
their pensions will nof go down below whaf is warranfed by actual conditions in
Canada and that they wîll be f airly treated in the matter of the bonus. That will
stop sorne of the mon asking for repafriation. When a man is disabled 60 per cent or
more, lie naturally lias t0 depend a good deal on bis pension for bis living. A dis-
abled man cannot compote wîth an able-bodied man.

By the Chairman:
Q. I notice a s9tatement that you made, wlien you were hefore Mr. Griffiflis' to the

effect that noue of the other Dominions made any distinction between paymenfs
made to resident and non-resident pensioners-that they paid flic saine rate, whether
the pensioner lived in England or in other parts of the Empire.-A. Yes, I bave fliaf
information f rom the Local Pensions' Cornmittee band-book of the British Goverument.

[ Mr. C. A. Donovan].
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In the matter of vocational training, the training extends over six months: such

training will only be available for men, the rates of pay being £2 per 'week plus a

bonus of 5s. per week at the end of training, if the man's conduct has been satis-

factory. ?ayment to married disabled men at the rate of £2 10s. per week with a

bonus of 5s. per week at the end of such -training, sbould a man' s eonduet prove

satisfactory.

By Mr. Cooper:

Q. llow mucli is that bonus t-A.. Five shillings. But in the case of a married

man, in addition to the £2 per week, hie receives 10 shillings per week for bis wife. The

resuit of this system is that men carrying a high percentage of disability prefer to

draw out-of-work pay of £1 per week plus pension, which. proves that the pension plus

out-of-work pay is more than the amount paid to the man receiving training. This

system is obvinusly absurd.

.By the Chairman:

Q. These are th e Imperial rates ?-A. Yes, which are paid to the Canadian ree&tv-

ing training in Great Britain.

By Mr. Nlesbitt:

Q. Wbile they are receiving vocational training?-A. Yes. At the end of this

vocational training, this payment ends. A discharged Canadian wbo was taugbt the

carpenter trade went to the D).S.C.IR. in London for money to buy tools; but there

was no fund available to belp him and 1 do not believe that the man bas started

work yet. It is requested that the training of disabled men be placed in tlie hands

of tbe ]J.S.'C.R. in London, such training sbould be carried out entirely under their

observation and that all paymients sbould be paid in dollars and cents as laid down in

tbe Order in Gouncil 10 be paid in Canada. The statement has been made tbat the

limperial Government bas fixed a scale of pay commrensurate with the cost of living.

That is entirely disproved by thc figures laid down by the varionsq experts in

England during recent inquiries, more especially the figures given during the inquiry

mbt the dockers' wages, il being impossible for the average man, 'who is married, to

mainytain even average respectability on less than £4 per week. A man with a leg or

arm off needs better food conditions and more comforts than a man who is not disabled.

For disabled men in England who are receiving training they bave what ia called an

alternative allowance: if yon belonged 10 the middle classes before the war they allow

you so mnuch additional. The disabled Canadian is not eligible for anything of the

kind, no malter bow high bis earnings may have been before the war. 11e gets the

lowest amount that is allowed, so our men are not treated fairly. Mind you, we did

not ask for this training, but as the D.S.-C.IR was sent to deal with the matter in

London, aiid as they are establisbed there, there must be work for them to do and if

vocational training is not the work of the D.S.C.iR., what is? The dlaim is therefore

advanced that this malter be taken up in the interest of the man and as many
disabled men as bave "blind alley" occupations, which are likely to end in a year or
two, throwing the disabled man on the labour market, in a state which will render it

impossible for bim to compete witb the able-bodied man, The British Government
bave been very good in giving a number cf men temporary Government'jobs, I bave

been in Government scrvicc myseif tbe last three years in England. We do not know
wbetber this will be continued, or wbetber 110W that they are cutting down expenses

these men will flot lose their positions in some cases. If that happens, tbey will have

to live on tbeir pensions and go on deteriorating, instead of improving their positions.

These men's interests should be safeguarded, and disabled men should not be forced
te degenerate into slum conditions. Tbey should be looked after. We feel tbat in
view of tbe black industrial situation prevailing in Great Britain to-day it will he

[Mr. C. A. Donovan).
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a gracions act on the part of the Government to repatriate such men as wiSh to
return. 1 corne now to, rates of exehange. A suggestion has been mnade by the
United Kingdom ]3ranch of the Great War Veterans' Association that the dijference
in thc rates of exchange be allowed on gratuities and pensions, and that any further
sum owing to the discharged Canadian sokiiers as the resuit of being paid $4.86f and
not at the prevailing rate of exchange at the date of such paymnents, and that a
reasonable share be appropriated for the benefit of widows and the education of
orphans resident in Great Britain and Canada. The exchange was flot allowed at the
tirne payments were mnade, and the dlaim has been advanced that they should be
allowed the difference in money. 'Owing to the serious clerical work involved, my
organization asked that the rates of exehange should be allowed on the gratuity
paid in England and on the back pensions. ýSome littie time past the pension was
paid in dollars and cents, but previous to January last it was paid at the rate of
S4.86ï to the pound. The boys prefer te be paid in dollars and cents. The Govern-
ment have the power and the money to act in the matter and the men have not the
means to corne here and plead their case.

By the Chairman:

Q. Are you speaking of the pay while you were in the service, or just the gratuity?
A. The gratuity and the pension.

Mr. INESBITT: Do we psy in English money or Canadian l
Col. MARGESON: We pay in Canadian money now. Prior to February, 1920, we

paid sterling, at $4.816j.

By Mfr. Nesbitt:

Q. Were you paid in sterling at par?-A. Ye s, before February, 1920.
Q. And now there is a reduction?-A. No, now 'We get more because we are paid

in dollars and cents.*

By the Chairman:

Q. Was the gratuity paid at the same rate of exchauge i-A. Yes, it was paid
in pounds sterling.

Q. At par ?-A. Yes, and I may say that in paying that way you have broken your
own laws. There is nothing in the law te say that pensions shaîl be paîd in sterling
at the fixed rate of $4.8eâ. I believe there is nothing to show that gratuities should
be paid in piounds to any muan, and the payment therefore is neither just nior legal.
We feel that we are entitled to payment in dollars and cents. On the picy they
received during their termn of service the boys say they are willing to waive that,
hopause of the tremendous cost it would involvep tro make the eorrectîon. We are
willing that the rate of exchange should he put into a common fund for the benefit
of widows and the education of orphans of pensioners resident in 'Great Britain. and
for the relief of distress. We feel that we are advancing a reasonable thing and that
yen will give it due consideration. If you give that money, it will save the country
iii other ways and render it unnecessary to draw on other funds for the relief of
disabled men and their dependents for a while. We have advertised in the papers
in England for old clothes for discbarged soldiers, many of whom are so lacking in
clothing that tliey are net fit te he seen on the streets.

By Mr. fledman:

Q. IIow many Canadian soldiers are in England?-A. The muster roll in the
hands of the secretary of the G.W.V.A. in London shows that there are sixteen
thousand. The numbers given a year ago were approximately twenty thousand.

[Mr. C. A. Donovan].
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Q. These sixteen thousand men had previously lived in Canada ?-A. Naturally.

There may be a few of whom did flot.

1By Mir. Wilson:

Q. Wherc did these men ta.ke their dischargel-A. In England. There are on
the pension roll three thousand men and their dependents. Approximately there arc;
rnne thousand ail together, three, thousand of whom are disabled men.

By the Chairman:

Q. lias yonr organization con sidered the disposition of Canadian funds ?-A.
They are used to relieve distress, a certain portion. We consider that those funds
should be released for the benefit of disabled men and to relieve distress among
discharged Canadians both in Great Britain and in Canada, a certain portion to be
paid iii Great ]3ritain to a number of the mnen who have taken their dischargc thcrc.

Q. You make a difference hetween the disposition of Canadien funds and any
surplus which may arise ont of the difference in exchange on pay ?-A. Yes.

Q. The Canadiýan funds go for the relief of the distress of the iren, and the
other, I understand you -Éo say, to relieve widows and educate orphans of Canadien
soldiers, resident in Great Britain and Canada?-A. Yes. The reason of that is that
certain men who were entitled to a shere of the exchange rnoney are dead end we feel
that the ýCanadien funds shotild be devoted to the purposes as mentioned.

,8y Mr, CQoper:
Q.Do I understand you to say that there are sixteen thonsand men or sixteen

thousand persons, mnen, women and children?-A. No sixteen thousand mren.

By Mr. Nesbitt:

Q. Canadians who are stili in England?-A. Canadiens discharged in Eng-
land. There are nine thousand pensioners and dependents drawing pensions. I have
made my statement as briefly as I cen and I feel that what you have esked is a
reasonable thing. As regards the Canadian funds I should like to say that the
administration of these funds in1 London have been extremely well carried out. The
men in charge have been straight. Tt could not be given into the hands of hetter
people. They have worked hand iii hand with us and their work has been excellent.
It is flot so much the present relief that we are concerned about, hecause I arn proud
to say thet there is no decent discharged Canadien who reed -walk the streets of
London hungry. Hie will get shelter and food, but we do not know how soon those
funds wiIl be cnt off. We are working for repatriation. The 'temporary relief has been
admirable and bas excited the admiration of the British people, but we feel the
necessity of the establishment of a definite policy, They say "tell us whether you
will do something or do nothing for us."

By Mr. Arthurs:

Q. You express somne doubt as to the ability or good f aith of the Bnglish author-
ities. I want that ta ha made quite clear. I have been under the impression that
our pension funds have been handled entirely by Canadians.-A. Yes.

Q. Then you are referring to appropriations for vocational training, etc. ?-A.
With regard to the pensions, I refer to the fear of the pension-ers that they may be
handed over to the Imperial authorities. There is one thing I went to make clear-
I arn not critîcizing the work of any Canadian officiai in London; as an organization
wte have had the utmost sympathy and assistance from the Canadien offiu.ials. We
simply want them ta get enlarged powers.

[Mr. C. A. Donovan].
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By Mr. Douglas:
Q.Do I understand your argument is that these sixteen thousand Canadian

soldiers in Great Britain are anxious to corne back to, Canada ?-A. Not the whole
sixteen thousand. Soine of them are in good positions, and others have expressed
no0 desire to return. But at present there are two thousand who have applied. for
repatriation and that list is increasing, and as the industrial situation grows blacker
it is going to increase stili more, because the outlook for employment in England to-
day is very bad indeed.

The Committee then went into executive session.

flOUSE 0F COMMONS.
COMMUTE IRoom 435.

FRIDAY, MIay 13, 1921.

The Special Committee appointed to consider questions relating to Pension, In-
surance, and the iRe-establishment of iReturned :Soldiers, met at il o'clock, the Vice
Chairman. iMr. iNesbitt, presiding.

Other Members present.-Messrs. Arthurs, Béland, Brien, Caldwell, Cooper, Copp,
Douglas (Strathcona), Edwards, Green, MacNutt, Morphy, Rcdman, Savard. White
(Victoria), and Wilson (,Saskatoon)-16.

The Committee went into executive session.

The Committea resumed.

The ACTING CHAIRMANS Mr. 1. E. Pedlow, iM.P., the member for South iRenfrew,
has intimated to me his desire to present a matter before us this morning in regard
to the Canadians who enlisted ini the Polish Battalion. Is it your desire that Mr.
Pcdlow bc now hecard ?

Carried.

The ACTING CJIAIRMAN: Mr. Pedlow has handed me this letter which was sent
to hinm froin Wilno, Ontario, dated April 4, nineteen hundred and twenty-one, and is
signed hy Mr. Steven Ostrowskie. This letter is in relation to the Present status of
sorne of the members of the iPolish Battalion during the recent war.

Perhaps I hiad better read the letter.
WILNO, ONT., April 4, 1921.

1. E. PEnLOw, Esq., M.P?.,

1.1ouse of Commons, Ottawa.

This is the history of the Polish Battalion from the day we joined to the day
we were discharged, as near as 1 can explain.

We joined the Battalion on the l5th of IMay, 1918, at Niagara on the Lake,
Ontario. We were commanded by a Canadian Commander while in Canada. We
cannot just give lis name as we were only two weeks in Canada before we were trans-
ferred to France by the French Government and by a French transport. While in
Canada, we don't believe we were paid at a Canadian rate as we only received eighty
cents for a two weeks service, and in France we were under General Hlaller who was a
Polish Ceneral. Hie was our Commander from. the day we landed in1 France to the
day we were discharged.
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We landed in a Frenchi port in Bordeaux. We stayed there only a dlay and we
were tranGferred to Sillegium and were kept there two weeks. From there we werc
transferred to Lessey and stayed in Iessey four months and apraîn were transferred
to St. IMards. In St. IMards we stayed a month and one-hallf and £rom there we were
trans'ferred to Poland in iMay, 1919. We were mostly ail ini thé 4th Regirnent while
Overseas. While doing service in France we were paid $13.50 a month. We were trans-
ferred to Poland by the French ýGovernument. When we arrived lu Polandl we were
stili under General Haller's command. We cannot give the reason why wt were trans-
ferred from Diace to -place. We arrived in a village in iPoland (Nam~ Dwar) and

stayed there for a year and were paid five cents a day while in Poland.
When we were dischaTged we were poorly clothed and given hardly enough money

to buy a 6quare meal. We arrived home in January, 1921.
We are ail Canadian born citizens and some of us are in poor health as you

already have mentioned, and this is as close a history of the IPolish i3attalion and
correct as we can explin.

Hoping this will be satisfacfory, I remain,

(Sgd.) Steven Ostrowiskie,
Wilno, Ont.

Mr. I. E. PEDLOW, (South Renfrew), called and examined.

By the Acting Chairman:

Q. DIIo these people, of whom you speak, dlaim to be naturalized?-A. They are
born Canadians.

Q. 1 think, IMr. Pedlow is getting started wrong on the record. These men are
citizens of Canada, who enlisted in the Poiish army.-A. They are ail naturalized or
Canadian boru.

Bv' Mr. CJaldwell:

Q.Did they have the approval. of the Militia Department to enliat in the Pouash
Army e-A. This Polish Battalion was recruited during 1018, so, they must have had
the approval-

Q. Were they subject to the draft?-A. They must have been subjeet to the draft.
Q. But they had not been drafted ?-A. They muet have been subject to the draft,

and Mr. Justice Dul! mnust have given permission, or someone else did, for them to
join the Polish Battalion. 1 understand they were subjeet to the draft, but for senti-
mental reasons they preferred to join the Polish Army instead of the C. E. F.

By the Acting Chairman.:

Q.As a matter of fact, was not the ?Polish Battalion organized iu the United
States ?-A. This battalion waâ inubllized in INiagara Falls, and I a=n inforined the
Canadian (lovernent supplied the equip¶nent, Camp factom, and clothing.

By M1r. .Arthurs:

Q. At -the request of the United 'States Government i-A. I have not been able
to get the information. The6e Men Were recruited in this Pouash battalion, and al]
the information I have bas been obtained from these men themselves. They were
imxnediately, alter enlistment, within two weeks from the time they were recruited
at Niagara Falis, taken over to France, and handed over to the French army unti].
the armietice ýwas signed. Thiey then were transferred to Poland, and they remained
in Pola!ld until January of this year, and they oniy returned from. P-oland at xny

[Mr. Pedlow, M.P.J
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requeslt, throughi the Polish Consul in MontreaL He was at 'flrst unwilling to deal
with the matter; however. I ipressed hirn, and as a resuit of that conference, these men
were returned and landed at'St. John on January 18.

By Hon. Mr. Béland:
Q.At whose expense ?-A. That I amrnet in a position to state. Blowever, the

resuit was that they landed home in a very poor condition as regards clothing, and
wîth but very ittie xnoney.

Q. Was there anything paid to their families?-A. Absolutely nothing. AI]
they received was the thirteen dollars a month under the French arrny, end wile
in 1>oland they received the sum of firve cents a day and no other consideration.

Ry Mr. Edwards:
Q.Five cents a day at our rate of exchange, or five cents a day in the currency

of the country?-A. That I am n ot in a position to state. I have a letter from one
of the mnen who said they received £ive cents per day.

By the Acting Chairrnan:
QiDo you know if any of thema were married?-A. That I cannot say. I have

a list of them here with their regimental numbers, men in wliom 1 arn inter-
eeted. There are none from Renfrew, but I understand there were two hundTed and
t.ieuty-ue altugetla,'.-anadians of this cl-aags,-who JcIned this PolIsh battaýllon
and went overseas. 1 have a letter here from IDr. Le Pan in regard to, the matter.

Tkn. Mr. Ba~AND: 1 would suggest the letter be read.
WITNESS: Yes. It is dated April 12, 19fl, in Toronto, addressed to myself. IL

is marked " Perso¶ial'"-
The ACTING OHAIRMAN:- That doeg not make any difl'erence te us.
lion. IMr. BÏLAND: I thinýk that we ehould have that letter oif D)r. Le Pan's reg-'

in order that we may get further information on this matter.
The ACTIN~G CHAIRMAN: Yes, Mr. Pedlow, go ahead and read it.

Main Building,
IjnDiversit.y of Toronto,

Toronto, Aipril, 191, 1921.
Personal.

Isaac E. Pedlow, Esq., M.~P.,
Parliament Buildings,

Ottawa, Canada.
Pear Sir,-

I 1<eg to aeknowledge receipt of your letter of April 7, and in reply would
say that the Polish army wa8 raised in Anierica under the following general
conditions.

The Poies in America, through the Poliah Military Commission, au organi-
zation existing in the United States for the advaricement of Polish aima, were
responsible for afl recruiting. The scheme was flnanced by the Frenchi Gov-
ernment, through the French Iligh Commission at Washington. I think, on
the representation of the ahove-mentioned parties, the Canadian Government
simply accorded the Poliah army a camp area at Niagara-,on-the,-Lake, gave
them. the use of Canadian officers, Canadian services, and provided them with
certain army issues. Expenditures by the Canadian Governmnent were repaid

[Mr. Pedlow, M.P.]
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by the French Government. TIhe men were paid at the Frenchi army rate of
pay of five cents per day plus $1150 a year bonne. This meoney came to me
direct from the French High Commission and was acouuted for direct to
them.

A report fromi myseif, as Camp Commandant, to the Chief of the General
Staff, Mv. ID. -Ottawa, dated Mardi 10, 19, gives the history of the Polish
armay in Canada.

The number of recruits received totalled 22,395, and of these only 29,1
came froru Canada. Ail recorde were forwarded to ithe French iligh Oom-
missi-on and the Poli MiiitarS- Commission, but I have kept a duplicate copy
of the eniistment recorde, which is in aiphabetical forin. It is therefore neces-
sary, to enable me to give you full information about ail the men who may
have eniisted froma South Renfrew, that I should know their names. The
numb-er in any event was very smail. There were, however, four men from
iRenfrew * whose eniistmcnt and discharge was unusual. They gave their names
and addresses as under:

Frank S. Letarsky, No. 156 O'Gorman street, Itenfrew;
J. J. Mask, Renfrew, Ont.;
A. A. Mask, Kîliaioe, Ont.;
F. J. Mask, iKiIlaloe, Ont.

These men had originaiiy enlisted in the first Depot Battalion, Eastern
Ontario Regiment, and came to us from Rýingston, May 29, 1918. They were
discharged from the 1'olish Army June 18, 19,17, to re-enlîst in the second
iDepot Battalion, East Ontario IRegiment, and sent to Ottawa for that purpose.
lMy recoilection is tiat they ciaimýed not to have understood the terms of enlist-
ment in the Poiish Army. They, however, I suppose, in spite of their brief
stay in the Poiish Army, wonld be rated as eniisted men in the C.E.E.

There may have been men from South lRenfrew who actuaiiy proceeded
overseas in the Polîsi Army, and if you can give me their names I w'ill give
you their records. As to the treatment that should be accorded these men, I
do not feel in a position to say deinitely. It wouid appear to me, however, that
they should be treated in the same manner as those wio enlisted from Canada
for service in foreign armies associated withi the Allies.

I would like to add this, not speaking of individuals, but generaily of the
men who eniisted in the Polish Army, that when we started this association
we were not prejudiced in favour of these people, but shortly developed and
retained to the end a very great admiration for them and their patriotism.

if I can be of any further assistance in this matter, please let me know.
Yours sincerely,

(Sgd.) A. ID. Lepan,
Lt.-Coi.,

Late Commandant, lPolish Army Camip.

By M!r. Dou~glas:
Q. There were 6niy four of them l-A. Yes, just four. There is Frank S.

Letarsky, J. J. Mask, A. A. lMask, and F. J. Mask. I handed this correspondence
over, and the Committee did not deal with it in any way. I thought the Committee
might foliow it up for any furtier information which you required.

By Hon. M1r. Béiand:
Q. What do you elaim for these men, Mr. Pedlow e-A. 0f course, at the outset,

I want the Committee to understand that these men are not foreigners. They are
[Mr. Pedlow, M.P.]
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Canadien citizens absolutely, born of f oreign parents, most of whom are naturalized
citizens of Canada, and these men, having been born in Canada, are Canadian
citizens, and are entitlcd to all the considerations that any Canadian citizen is
entitled to. That is the position of these men.

By Mr. Edwards:

Q.Can you explain whiy they should have enlisted in the f oreign army ?-A. I
amh not in a position to state de6initely, but rny judgment is that it was a matter of
sentiment. They were given the option of joining the C.E.F. or the Polish Army,
and being of IPolish descent, and for sentimental reasons they joined the Polish bat-
talions, tbinking that their services would be of equal value in the war as if they had
joined the C.E.F.

Q. Who gave them that option i-A. That indefinite authority, the powers that
be. the Militia ]Jepartment. They, being draftees, must have had permnission !rom
Mr. Justice Duif.

By the Acting Chairman:

Q. Therefore, that letter which I read from the men themselves, sets forth the
history?-A. Yes.

Q. And the letter yen read sets forth the circuinstances l-A. Yes.
Q. They were Canadian born l-A. Yes.
Q. And enlisted in a Polish battalion l A. Yes.
Q. You do not; know whether they were draftees or not?-A. They must have

been draitees.
Q.You do not knew, as a inatter of f-'actl-A. No.

By 31r. Caldwell:

Q. At that tirne, every Canadian citizen was subject to the draft i-A. Yes.
Q. And they being of age would corne under- that ?-A. Yes. but they were given

By Mr. Edwards:

Q. Did those men corne to you as the member for your district and solicit your
influence or ask in any way to obtain a transfer v-A. No. It took place without rny
knowledge. As a matter of fact a great maany of these men joined the C.E.F. and
went overseas, and came back-those who did. ore back-with splendid records.

By the Adcting Ghairman:

Q.They were used just the sarne as any othier O.E.F. inan g-A. Yeo. My opinion
is that, the men having transferred to the Pouash Battalion, their services mnust have
been accepted by sornebody, and they are entîied te the sarne consideration as the
C.E.F. mnen, and rny application is that they be allowed pay and allowances, bonuses
and gratuities, pensions for disability, invalidity and decorations.

By Vir. Douglas:

Q. What is that lest one g-A. Decorations. I think it would be well to inquire
how these me 'n carne to be recruited by a foreign governrnent in Canada.

Mr. PoUGLAS: We have General Gwatkin here, perhaps lie can tell us.

WrrNEss: It is somewhat; unusual with the Militia Departrnent, and that Depart-
ment and every other brandi of the service that I carne ini contact with say they are in
entire ignorance of how it was done.

B2, the Acting Chairman:

Q. Is that ail that you have te say Mr. ]?edlow i-A. Yes, I think that is-all.

Witness retired.
[Mr. Pedlow, M.F.]
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IMAJ.-GEXERAL SIR W. G. GWÂTKIN, called and examined.

By the Acting Chairman:
Q.Perbaps von can straigliten us out on this, General. What have you to say

about this matter l-A. Ail these tbings are done by the Minister of Militia. The
real reason is that there was a great deal of enthusiasm shown in connection with this
Polish Battalion. You may remember that Mr. Paderewski came over in connection
with it. There was an atteinpt made to raise a Polish Battallion in the United States,
but there was a izreat ouestion there about their recognizing a foreign army. They
did nlot like the idea of a separate army being raised in the United States, or in United
States territory, and it was a gentleman's arrangement that they should be encamped
in Canada. There were some twenty thousand men, and a very very large proportion,
-a very, very large proportion-of them were American citizens, or American born,
and these chaps resident in Canada joined that Battalion. Canada provided the
educational staff. and the admnistrative staff of the camp, and the camp cquipment,
and provided the oficers to look after the camp. Everything else was furnisbed by
the Frenchi Government. The French Government volunteered to do this, and
appointed Col. Lepan to take charge of the enlisting of these men, and he enlisted them.
They ail passed through his banda, and they went overseas from American ports, and
the Militia Dcpartment had nothing to do with them. Tbey simply came and went,
and I understand 110W that four of these men-I do not know whether they are
Canadian citizens or not-nor do 1 know wbether they belonged in any class in the
C.E.F.. but ini any ease they were Polish. and they wanted to serve Poland. They
knew ahl about it, and they had their eyes open. But it was the period of emotion,
and they wantcd to serve their own eountry-or raLlier serve lite country of their
forefathers--but now the emotion bas worn off-

By Mr. Edwards:
Q. General Gwatkin, were these men enlisted te serve in iPoland, or in1 any war-

front ?-A. Any war-front, as a mnatter of f act. To tell you the honest truth, after tbey
lad once embarked, we knew nothing wbatever about them, but we believed they were
enlisted and ordered to suppvlant tbe men from the provinces whieb we knew were
Tunninz down.

By Mr. Douglas:

Q. Gencral Gwatkin, can you explain, if these were draftees under the iMiiitary
Service Act, bow tbe military authorities permitted them to escape service for Canada,
and allowed tbem to enlist in this f oreigu army t-A. I believe we met their wisles.
I. believe they expected to serve, and for sentimental reasons chose the Polish Army, but
1 cannot tell you whetler eacl individu aI man came within those classes which were
called, or not.

By Mr. Arthurs:

Q.Are you aware as to wbether or nlot the American Govcrnmcnt bas done
,anytbing to assist these men in any way-tbese men who are ber citizens, either
during their terra of enlistment or since ?-A. No.

Q. They recognize tbem, do tbey not, as being under Frenchi care ?-A. I bave
not beard a word of that.

B~y Mr. Morphy:

QIs there anything in the mîlitary records bere that could he constituted an
.option sucb as Mr. Pedlow spoke of, to serve in this way, and yet be recognized by this
Government l

[Major Gen. Sir W. Gwatktýn.]
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By Mr. Green:
Q. I think you said this recruiting was done with the full knowledge of the

Minister of Militia ?-A. Yes, of course.
iMr. PEDLOW: That is flot my information.
WITNESS: llow else could it be done?
Mr. PEDLOW: I have appealed for that information from the Minister, himself.
lion. Mr. B#:LAND: It could not be otherwise. llow could you do differently

under the iMilitary Service Act? llow could a man fali under the Military Service
Act and be transferred to the iPolish Army without the Military authorities knowing
of it? I think that strengthens Mr. Pedlow's position.

The ACTING CHIRMAtwN: And be encamped in Canada.
GxENERAL Gw THIN: Yes, they were certainly recognized to a certain extent by thé

Canadian authorities; otherwise, if no assent; had been given, they could not; have
joined this camp at Niagara Falks

Mr. iPEoLOW: Then, theso four men must have been subject to the C.E.E.. because
tliey were dissatisfied with their treatment in the Polish camp and immediately with-
drew from it and came back to Canada, and were disposed of by the C.E.E. I think
the twenty fromn South iRenfrew were subject to draft.

By Mr. Green:
Q.The balance wére satisfied I

Mr. PEDLOW: They wcre satisflcd that they were serving their country in some
capacity, and I helievo thcy arc cntitled to the sanie treatîneiiL.

By tlte Acting Chairman:
Q. To make a long story short, the iPolish Regiment, as General Gwatkin says.

must havc had thc consent of the Minister of iMililtia ?-A. 0f course the matters werp
fuily discussed, 1 believe were frequently discussed in IMilitîa Councils, with our
Minister sitting at the head of the table.

Mr. PEDLOW: Would you let me ask a question of the General?
The ACTING CHAIMAN: Certainly.

By Mr. Pedlow:
Q. Su rely, there would be some record, minute, or motion, or memorandum of the

transactions of an important provision of that kind, whereby foreigners came into this
country and recruited Canadian citizens ?-A. Oh, most probably, but we were in the
midst of a fierce war, and things might not; be donc with such regularity as that. I
think I can tell you that the papers were passed through my hands. but I cannot recafl
at this moment anything formai about it.

Q. We want to get the status of these men. I have been trying to find out their
status for some time, and I have been unable to llnd out anything. I have been told,
"0Of course," " as a matter of fact," and " perhaps," and so on, but I have not been
able to put my finger on a record, so far, of the authority for these foreigners coming
into Canada and eniisting our men ?-A. I think you can take it for granted it was
permitted, èlse they would not; have been here. It so happened that our Mrnister
knew ail about it, 'but I thiak he was the Assistant Adjutant General in Toronto when
the matter was first broached.

Q. I have appealed to the present Minister of Militia and the former Minister,
and they both profess entire ignorance ?-A. I have been out of this department for a
year, and I was only warned of this meeting ini a moment, but there can be no pos.sible
reasonable doubt that it wa-s ail regular, as far as the Canadian Government went, and

[Major Gen, Sir W. Gwatkin.J
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these men -were men who preferred to serve in their own army, and I warn you now
that there were Serbians and :Montenegrins who were treated in exactly the saine way,
and if these contentions are met. we may have a lot of Serbians and Montenegrins--

Q. Are they Canadian born ? Do nlot confuse these meni with foreigners.

The ACTING CHAIRMAN: Well, it is one o'clock, we have heard Mr. Pediow and
General G'watin, and I would, suggest if the General can find any information that
wouid be of use to us, hie will let us have it.

WIrxass: I wiii go to the iMilitia Department, and ask thein to let me look
through the files, but I cannot recail anything of a formai nature, but 1 can assure
you that the Minister knew ail about it.

By thte Acting Ohairman:

Q. Andin the meantime, if you can find anything that wiil be of benefit to us,
y'ou mnight let us have it.

Mr. PEDLOW: May I make one further suggestion to the General before he goes.
I think it would be of interest to the Committee and it would be of interest to both
of these men to know wby and uron what antliority the French Government enlisted
these men in Canada and by what authority they were transferred to Poiand after the
Armistice was signed. These are Canadian citizens.

WITNESS: 0f course, these four men are four out of twenty thousand. I do ilot
know what induced theni to take this action.

Mr. PEDLÛW: It wag sentimentality.
WIrvNESS: But it is inconsistent anyhow.

Mr. IPED)LOW: No. sentimentaiity; these men wanted- to loin their own army.
They were iike the Frenchmen in Quebec, who wanted to, join a French Battalion.

WITNESS: They knew ail about it at the tîme.

Mr. PEDLOW: Yes, but it lied been heid ount in certain sections that men of that
section could loin together. and these men, for sentimental reasons wanted to join
with their own nationaiity.

The ACTIISG CHAIRMAN : There is no doubt the Frcnch Government was allowed
bY our Government to do, that.

The Committee adjourned until Monday morning May lOth, at Il o'clock a.M.

2-34ài
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ADDENDA

1. Supplementary Statement submitted by Witness D). Cochrane.

2. Reports of the Sub-Coxnmittee on Correspondence.

3. Reports of the Sub-Conunittee on Special Cases.

4. Departmental Statements a.nd Statistics.

5. Supplenientary Report submitted by Witness Thos. Adams Re Townsites
and Federal Housing Project.

NOTE.-See also page 176, re statement respecting Loans' Statistie~s; also page

391, re re-payments on land in connection with Soldier Land Settiement.
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SUPPLEMENTARY STATEMENT

(Submitted by Mr. iD. Cocehrane on behlf of G.W.V.A. Returned Soldiers-See also

Evidence, page 388).

MONCToN, N.B.,
April 26, 1921.

Hon. CJhcirman and Hon. Membcrs of the Soldiers' Re-establshn!ent Committee,

Ottawa, Canada.

Gentlemen,-I beg to submit to you statement regarding treatment t1fat lias been

gerved to tlie returned soldiers by the C.IN.iR. officiais of Moncton and district.

When w-ar Vas declared in Âugust, 1914. ciuite a number of the emnployees of the

C.N.R. offered their services to tlie C'anadian Government for enlistment.

Mr. F. P. Gautellus Who w-as then general manager, issued a circular w-hich

stated that any man who was employed in any department of the C.N.IR. and w-ho

voluntarily enlisted and asked for leave of absence to enlist, saine Would be granted

to himi pliug his salary, and if lie was s;pared to return, his position would be the're

for him, plus any promotions provided hie liad the qualifications for saxnie. May T Say

that wag for tlie First Division.
Tliere w-as also a clause in tlie circular wliich stated that any man enlisting in

tlie Second Division and suppose lie w-as earning 30 cents per hour before enlîsting

and receiving $1.10 per day from the Militia Department, tlie C.N.IR. would pay

him lis f ull wages of 30 cents per hour minus the $1.10 per day which hie was

receiving from tlie Militia IDepartment, and the samne conditions as with the First

Division, tliat is. on lis return, his old position w-ould be there for liim.

On tlie returfi of ciuite a number of mexi to tlieir old positions in the C.N.RU.

sliope, some of tlicm find tliat tliroiigh their w-ar service tliey are unable to fill tlie

positions they liad previous to enlisting, and some of tbemn were offered better posi-

tions in tlie sliops whidli they were quite entitled to, but to their great surprise an

order was issued that tliere w-ag to be a rediiction in sta-ff.

We find that these returned soldiers througli enlisting and being unable to fill

their original position are transferred to some other department througli disability

wlicli makes tliem junior to tliose w-ho stayed at home or w-ho liad heen employed

during their absence.
I also find that there are ernployed over 15,0 men w-ho own farrs and w-ho drive t)

,and from the C.N.R. sliops niglit and morning and whlo liave been granted, on several

occasioris, one month's sick leave for seedîiig and, liarvesting.

iMay I say quite a number of these men used tlie farm as a cloali Vo evade the M.S.

Act and whlen the Armistice was signed and tliere was a shortage of men in tlie

country thie ON R. Management at Moncton w-ere calling out for help for their sliops

and tlie railway tradlis. They tooli on quite a nuruber of these farmners to assist thein

in getting the railw-ay stock ready for the demobilization of the returned men.

These men are stili being employed in tlie C.N.IR. sliops while as 1 have above

stated tlie returned*soldier is standing on tlie street corner w-ondering if tliis is tlie

promise the Government made tliem previous to tlieir enlistinig.

On Fehruary lOth I wrote to tlie Superintendent of Division No. 3 enquiring w-ly

a returned soldier named Lutes liad been laid off tlie section w-hile a civilian liad been

transferred from anotlier section to fil this returned soldier's position. 1 lad a

12 GEORGE V
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further investigation and found out thîai the civilian who had been transferred froir,
the one section to the other was a brother of the foreman of the section; lie was being
transferred to and where the returned soldier lias been laid off.

I also flnd that ibis is against the schedule as no man can work under bis father
*,r bis brother on a section if the father or the brother be foreman. Rowever, I had a
,eply from the Iload Master and I will quote to you a paragraph in bis letter to me.
'I do not discriminate in any way against returned men. But ail things being equal,
,iey are given the preference. Hunes is a married man wiîb a family, and bad a
brother killed ai the front. And I consider that any man employed as a trackmai
over here would have been doing almost as much to win the war as trlackmen (It the
Front, as our sectionmien every day.helped to keep our 'tracks in condition to bandie
the beavy traffie of troops and munitions wbicb we did so remarkably free from mishap,
as you are aware."

(Sgd) A. J. PALMER,
Roadmaster.

There was anotber instance tlie otber day of bow the returned men bave been
treated by Mr.G{rabam, Superiniendent of the sbops. Tbere were tliree men employed
on one of the Locomotive pits. Two of them namely, Goguen and Leblanc who bad
four montbs' service witb the C.N.iR. were kepi on while a returned so:dier named
Collier wbo bad tbree years and six months servict- lu Franoe, and wbo bad six lioîiths'
service with the railways was laid off. I took the mnatter up witb the management
and got Collier reinstaîed and inquired wby ibis man Collier liad received ibis treatý
ment. Tbey replied (iai. Collier was flot as good a worker as the other two men. I
presume it was tlirough bis war service that bie was perbaps flot as liard a worker as
the two men wbo did not enlist.

I would also like to draw your attention 10 tlie fact that the employment office at
Moncton is being run by the Dominion and tbe Provincial fiovernments and the
Municipaliîy. The Dominion pays 50 per cent of the expenses, the Provincial pays
25 per cenat and the Municipality 25 per cent and the C.N.R1. officiais bave been advised
to eall on the Employmenî Service of Canada for ail belp ibat is required.

On Novernber tbe 3rd I telepboned Mr. Shannon, Coumîroller of Treasury, siating
tbai I beard bie bad a vacancy for a good sien ograplier. I also advised bim tbat I had
an applicant named Welsb who is a returned soldierand a gradu aie from one of the
universities. -He repicd to nie tbat bie was engaging a girl for the job. Hie iook this
young girl from the Bank of Montreal and gave bier the fabulons sum of $130 per
montb. That is, she was working wbile the returned man was idle, yet she was taken
on just the samne and given $130 per monîli, whule the returned soldier walkect tlie
streets. This individual, 'Mr. Shannoni, had over $1,200 increase of salary lasi year.

Another item 1 would like~ lu briiîg before you is tbat during the drastic period of
reconstruction and tbe C.N.R1. calling for more belp, a man named Gould made appli-
cation for work. H1e informed me bie was a returned soldiel. I referred him 10 Mr.
Grahami, Superintendent, of tbe sbops wbo engaged him. I later found oui tbat thiE
man Gould was a conscripi and that bie had deserted the Canadian Expeditionar 3Force. 1 asked for bis dismissal, and another man put in bis place, but a deaf ear
was turned to me by Mr. Grabam. Ilowever, tbrough the influence of iMr. R. W.
Wigmore and Mr. A. B. Copp, tlie man was laid off.

Quite a wbile ago a number of men were required for tbe scrap pile, tbat is rougb
labouring work and I did my besi to flnd men 10 11ili ese vacancies but Mr. Graham
advised me tbat the men I was sending were no good. I replied 10 him tbat if îbey
were good. enougb 10 go overseas ibey were good enougb 10 work under him.

There are several cases in the General offices. One of tbem is of a father and son
würking in ibis office, while iliere bave been millions of dollars spent 10 give returned
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largest farms in Westmoreland working in the Audit office. lus son is also employed
in the same office. There is aiso a man named Gîbson, a farmer, and his daughter
working in this office while there have been millions of dollars spent to give returned
soldiers vocational training such as stenography. book-keeping. etc.. and these men
are walking the streets.

I know of a Captain Keswick, a returned man who is a university graduate whom
we have been unable to procure a position for with the railways, is working with pick
and shovel to keep his family alive.

The average wage for a girl in the C.N.R. offices is $87.M0. Some of them are
being paid as high as $180 per month. They dress in seai coats te go to work while the
returned man is standing on the street corner wondering where the next meal can ho
got for bis fimily.

Any further information I cen furnish you with I will gladly do so. You will
understand that I arn not working against any Government. I arn trying to work
with them. I arn trying to get the returned soldiers who servod in France lookod aftor.

Faithfully .vours,

DAVID COCHTRANE,
Moncton G.W.V.A.

REPORTS OF THE SLJB-COMTMITTEE ON CORRESPONDENCE

Fîrgt Report
TUESDÂY, April 5, 1H21.

To the Chaiîrman, and Members of the Special Uommittee of the House, on
Pensions, Insurance and Re-establi.shment:

The suh-Committcc on Correspondence met on IFriday, April 1, and beg- te subrnit
herowith, a summary of oighty-fivo communications roceivod up to, 'and ineluding
Saturday, Mardi M6, 1921, and te report as follows-

(1) That after careful consideration cf ail correspondence, tie sub-Committee
would recommend thât the secretary be instructed te ýadvise, at the conclusion of the
Committoe's deliberations, the parties interested, as te the final disposai of their comn-
munications, and as teo the action, if any, of the Committee, on their varions recoin-
mendations and suggestions.

(2) That the summary dees not ombody communications sotting forth specific
grievances, or the particular cases of individuals, these boing referred, in accordance
with the instructions of the Committoo. direct te the sub-ýComrnittee on Special
Cases.

(3) That the summary dees flot ombody requests for representation before the
Committee, these bcing roforrod direct to the sub-Committee on Evidence for its
consideration.

(4) It is recommonded that Nos. 7; 24; 26; 27; 37; 65; 66; 7S; 79 and 82, le
reforred and read te the Committee without furthor deiay.

(5) That Nos. 15; 1G; 17; 21; 22; M3; 40; 41; 48; 56; 58; (-' te 63l inclusive,
7a; ý74; 76 and 85, be referred and read te the Committee whon the general subjeets
te which they relate are under discussion.

(6) No recommendation is made as te the remainder cf the correspondence hierein
summarized, for the reason that it relates te subjects that have already been con-
sidered, or are at present under the consideration of the Committee, or for other
obvieus reitsons.
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SUMMARY OF CORRESPONDENCE RECEIVED UP TO AND INCLUDING SATURDAY,

MARCH 26, 1921

PENSIONS

(A) Proposed Amendments to the Pension Act.

1. E. E. Miller, iDavisville, Hospital, Toronto.-Re increase in the rates of pension
now payable to a totally disabled ex-member of the Forces, with children, whose wife
is dead.

2. Major J. S. Matthews, lO2nd Btn. C.E.F.-Re the assignment of pensions for
the purpose of Annuities.

3. The Amputation Association of the Great War.-Re varions proposed amend-
ments to the Act for benefit of Amputation and Hlandicap Cases.

4. Veterans of France Association, Victoria, B.C.-Re the assignment of pensions
for the purpose of paying insurance premiums.

5. G.W.V.A. of Canada.-Submitting varions proposed amendments of the Pension
Act.

6. The Board of Pension Commissioners for Canada.-Submitting v arions pro-
posed amendments to the Pension Act.

7. Resolution passed by the G.W.V.A., WVinnipeg.-Relative to the Q1igibi1ity
for penioln for ex-members of the ýC.E.F. s uffering from sheil shock, etc.

S. Extraet from a communication received by Hon. N. W. Rowell, K.C., M.P.-
Reqncsting the enactinelît of the neceessary legisiation to provide flxed pensions for
wvidows and widowed inothers.

9. Ilesolution passed by the Grand Army of Canada, Montreal.-That disabled
members of the Forces and dependents of deceased members of the Forces be granted
an increase of 10 per cent in present rates of pension.

10. Grand Army of Canada, Montrpal. -Resolutioni favouring the equalization
of pensions.i

11. C. G. MacNeil, Secretary of the G.W.V.A. of Canada.-Relative to thc case
of Fliglit Sgt. G. Ussher, and the latter's suggested amendments to the Pension Act,
that the rating for total loss of hearing be increased from 50 per cent to 70 per cent,
in conformity with the iînperial rating.

12. M. R1. iBlake, M.P., relative to the matter of increasing. pensions for chuldren
and widows of Canadian soldiers who were married iii England, and at the time of
marriage were medically untit.

13. M. R. Blake, M.P.-Relative to the refusai of Pension on the evidence of
certain post mortem examinations.

14. J. J. iDougan, Secretary of the Provincial Child Welfare Association of B.C.-
Relative to the matter of increases in1 the rates of Pensions for widows and children
of deceased members of the Forces, advocatîng increase on the ground that the presen,
rates are inadequate to meet the Canadian standard of living.

(B) C.E.E. Pensioners in the United Sta tes.

15. Fred Hudd, New York.-Re the advisabîlity of extending intrease in pension
rates to ex-Members of the Forces outside of Canada.

16. L. L. Phîllips, 25th Battery, C.F.A.-Re general grievances of C.E.F. men
residing in the United States.

17. E. G. Ahern, Secretary of the Board of. Pension Commissioners.-Statement
as to the number of pensioners resident in the United States.
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(C) Equalization of Pensio ns.

18. W. A. Davis, 864 Notre Dame Street, IMontreal, P.Q.-Letter suggesting the

equalization of pensions.

19. iResolutions passed by the Grand Arîny of Canada.-Favouring equalization

of Pensions.

(D) Commutations of Pensions.

20. A. C. MeKinnon, Montreal, P.Q.-Suggesting re-consideration of the existing

Pension Legislation, to provide for commutation of disability pension up to 20 per

cent.

(E) Pre 'War Pensions.

21. Prom the Militia Departmneit, atid Board of Pension Commissioners.-Corres-
pondence and documents relating to regulations governing pay and allowances of the

Permanent Forces and pre-war pensions containing,-

(a) Draft of recommendations to Governor-in-Council.
(b) Letters from the President of the Pension and Claims Board.

(c) Letter from Major R1. J. Orde, Judge Advocate General.
(d) Letters from the Secretary, Board of Pension Commissioners.
(e) Letters from the Legal Advisor, Board of Pension Commissioners.
(f) Legal Advîsor, Board of Pension Commissioners.-Re the case of IMrs.

A. W. Black, widow. of Q.M.S. A. W. Black, lt.C.R.

22. Varions correspondence f rom the President of the Pensions and Claims

Board, Secretary, Board of Pensions Commissioners, and Major C. G. Power,-relative

t, the case of Gunner Edward Bauigh, R.C.A. and his dlaim for increase in his present

Tate of Permanent Force pension to that of C.E.F. pensions.

93. P. B. German, copy of his letter to E. W. Nesbitt, M.P.,-relative to the

increase in the rates of Permanent Force pension to those of C.E.F. pension.

(F) M1iscellaneous.

24. The Board of Pension Commissioners re the case of Major G. W. C. MacNeill,

and the general subject of Pensions for disability incnrred while on the strength of the
D.S.C.11. for training.

25. John Anderson, Secretary of the Veterans of France and. Comrades.-

Various correspondence comparing Imperial and Canadian disability rates of Pensions.

M6. The Canadian Patriotic, Fund.-Letter f rom the Executive Secretary, relative

to delays in the administration of the Pension Act.

27. E. G. Ahern, Secretary, Board of Pension Commissioners.-Statement as to

the increase in pensions paid to widowed mothers by virtue of the amendments to

the Pension Act of 1920.

II\SURANCE

(A) Proposed Am.endments Io the Act.

28. A. J. Wilson, Stratford, Ont.-Suggesting that the Act be amended to pro-

vide for the Assignment of Pensions for the *payment of Insurance Premiums and

a suggestion to provide (apparently) for the payment of Insurance as well as Pensions

to the dependents of an ex-member of the Forces who dies as a resut of a disability
ineurred on active service.
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29. Mike Sullivan, British War Veterans of the U.S.A.-Suggesting that the

Pension Act be amended to provide for the Insurance of members of the Forces whe
were not resident in Canada at the outbreak of War. Also suggesting that the
Government should carry Insurance Policies for members of the Forces resident in
the UTnited States for a period of one year without payrnent of premium.

3,0. Robert MeNichol, President of the Veterans of France Association, of Vic-'
toria, B.e.-That pensioners be permitted to assign pensions for the purpose of
paying insurance premiums.

31. Calgary Branch of the Cr.W.V.A.-?Resolution suggesting that every returned
soldier is insured for the sum of one thousand dollars (10),without cost, to the
individual for a period of five years.-

3,2. The 1.T.'S.W.L. of Canada.-Rcsolution suggesting an'amendment to the
Act te provide for the insurance of children of tuberculous ex-mexubers of the Forces.

33. C. G. Finlayson, Superintendent of Insurance.-Submitting proposed amend-
ments to the Act.

34. C. G. MacNeil, Secretary, G.W.V.A.-Submitting proposed amendmnents to
the Act.

35. Frank Turner, ex-private, 3Sth Battalion.-Suggesting that' 100 per cent
dîsability men be given insurance policies for from $2,000 to $4,000, free of charge.

86. C. G. Mia•Neîl, Secretary of the GY.W.V. A . Canada.-Submitting proposal
to provide Accident and Sickness Insurance for disabled ex-members of the Forces.

34'. Alfred Marriott, Toronto.-Suggesting that the policy holder 'be permitted
to increase the amount of his policy any time, while the Act is in force, providing
that hie is the sole support of bis beneficiary.

(B) Exhibits.
38. J. White, Accountant, Returned Soldiers' Insurance Branch, 1.P.C.-State--

aient as to the nuniber of $5>,4UM policies in etTect 19 /3/21.
39. J. White.-Statement of applications received, policies issued, and income.

RE-ESTABLISHMENT

(A) Loans.
40. C. G. MacNeil, Secretary, G.W.V.A. of Canada.-Submitting the request of

Herbert Thompson, Leslie, Sask., for a second loan from the S.S. Board for the
purpose of land settlement.

41. J. T. Thompson, iMontreal.-Forwarding Resolution adopted by the Unem-
ployed Ex-Service Men's Association that Government loans be made to ex-service
mren for the purpose of re-establishment.

42. H{enry George, Secretarv, Ancient Order of Foresters, Toronto.-Letter to
Mr. Thomas Foster, IM.P., requesting Government loans for the purpose of meeting
sick dues for members of their society who incurred or suffered disability on active
service.

43. A. E. Gidney, 134th Battalion, C.E.F.-Re the matter of a loan for the
purchase of a home.

44. Captain P. Broclclehank, Cornwall, Ont.-Re the matter of Goverriment loans
to assist ex-members of the C.E.F. iu re-establishing themselves in commercial life

45. Captain P. Brocek1ebank, Cornwall, Ont.-A further communication out-
lining a scheme for the assistance of ex-memîbers of the Forces by means of Govern-
ment Loans.
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46. S. Henson, late 7th Btn., C.E.F.-Requesting loan to assist him in business.
47. C. J. & J. G. Acton, Gananoyque, ex-Lieutenants C.F.A. and R.A.F.-Letter

to the Assistant iDeputy Miýtnister of the D.S.C.R. requesting a loan for the purpose,
of developirg a minerai property.

48. Agricultural Students of the Uiniversity of 13.C.-Resolution suggesting that
the present loan of $500 for settling agricultural students on the land. be increased
to $2,0w0.

50. F. L. Sanderson, ýSault Ste. Marie, late 52nd Btn., C.E.F.-Relative to the
matter of boans for the purchase of homes.

51. Private Chas. Smith, Montreal, P.Q.-Suggesting Government Loans for
the purpose of settling returned men on _zmaII plots of land with the general object
of relieving unemployment.

52. Dr. A. M. LîghtstoTnQ, Morffreal, P.Q.-Suggesting Government Loans of
$2,000 to each returnedi e-x-medical officer ta assist the latter in establishing himself
in practice.

(B) Tubercular Soldiers.

53. C. E. Souch, Secretary Treasurer of the I. T. S. W. L.-Resolution setting
forth variaus matters affecting tuberculous soldiers and their general re-establish-
ment, inciuding suggested amendments to the Pension Act, Insurance Act and
various suggestions as ta treatment* of tuberculous ex-members of the forces.

54. Tlio,.,. T-. Williams, Byron Sanatorium, London, Ont.-Relative tÀ-> variaus
matters affecting tuberculous ex-soldiers in their re-estahlishment, pensions, insur-
ance, boans. etc.

55. W. C. Arnold, Director of Medîcal Services, D. S. C. R.-Report on tuber-
culosis and after-care of patients by the Board of Tuberculosis Consultants.

56. Lt. Col. Wma. Heiidrit-, Hamilton,-Mild adverse criticismn of what Canada
has donc for tuberculous cases.

57. J. R. Pyper, Ste. Agathe Sanatorium, and Mr. Scammeil, Assistant iDeputy
Minister of the iD. S. C. R. Various documents and correspondence respecting regu-
bations as ta compensation.

(C) Problem Cases.

58. letters and clippings fromn Lt. Col. Wm. Hendrie.-Relative ta various
methods of re-establîshment of Problem and Tuherculous Cases; suggestions as ta
various ways these men might be settled on the land.

(D) Amputation and Handicap Cases.

59. Amputations' Association of the Great War.-Letter from, the Secretary
relative ta variaus matters bearing on the re-e.stablishanent of Amputation and
Handicap cases, which representatives of the Association are desirous of placing
before the Committee.

(E) Ex-Members of the C. E. F. resident in the United States.

00. " Jack Canuck."-Relative ta the case of John R. Hudson, Prairie River,
requesting refund of transportation expenses incurred by hima in coming ta Canada
for the purpose of enbistment.

61. Resolution passed by the Canadian Veterans Portland, Me.-Relative~ ta
the administration in the U. S. A. of benefits avallable for ex-members of the C.E.F.
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62. L. L. Phillips, 25th Battery, C. F. A.-Letter to Major D. L. Iledman, M.P.
with extracts from " Jack Canuck," re general grievances of C. E. F. nmen resident
in the U. S. A.

68. Mike Sullivan, British War Veterans of the UT. S. A.-Re various re-estab-
lishment problems with regard to C. E. F. men resident in the U. S. A.

(F) Land Settlement.

64. Resolution forwarded by E. W. McMillan, Secretary of the Unemployed
Ex-Service Men's Association, Montreal, through Mr. Bernard 1ýose, Barrister.-
iRequesting the abolishing of the regulation in the Soldiers' Settiement Act, requiring
an initial deposit of 10 per cent of land value from ex-service men taking up land
unlder the above mentioned Act.

(G) -Transportation of Ex ilemb~ers of the Forces and their dependents.

65. " Jack Canuck."-Re the matter of refund to mothers of single soldiers of
transprtation expenses ini'urred upuIt Lheir return ta Canada.

66. " Jack Canuck." BRe the case of J. W. Miller, 106 Gait Avenue, Toronto, who
went overseas in 1914, and worked on munitions until 1919, and who dlaims refund
of transportation expenses, incurred on his return to Canada.

(H1) Relief for Dependents o~f Deserteilî.

67. Major General Eugene Fiset.-Rethe question of relief ta wives and other
dependents of soldiers deelarod ta bc deserters, with particular reference ta the case
of Q. M. S., W. J. Bail, C. F. C.

68~. lion. llugh (Juthrie, Minister of Militia and Defence.-Setting forth various
aspects of the question.

69. R. E. Long, Port Hope, in support of the dlaim of the dependents of Q. M. S.,
Bal] for gratuîty or pension.

(I) Education of Oidren of Returned Soldiers.

70. Resolution passed by the Grand Arrny of Canada, Montreal.-Suggesting thE
free education by the State, of children of returned soldiers up ta the grade of high
sechool, and the establishing of scholarships for theni.

(J) General Cash Gratuities.

71. C. G. MacNeil, Secretary treasurer of G. W. V. A. of Canada.-11esolution
passed by the Association at the Annual Convention, March 1Ç*ý20, favouring the
payment of a cash re-establishment bonus ta 100 per cent of the members of the
C.E.E.

72. M. M. Mahoney, Canadian War Mission, Washington, D.C.-Forwarding
copies of certain bis and reports of the U. S. Senate, and Financial Committee, rela-
tive ta the matter of cash gratuities for returned soldiers.

(K) Ex Members of the C. E. F. Resident in the United Ki&gdom.

73. Minutes of a delegation whicb waited upon the Permanent Secretary, High
Commissioner's Office, London.-Setting forth varions dlaims of ex-members of the
C. E. F. resident in the UJnited Kingdom, with regard ta Pensions, Vocationai
Training, Treatment, and General IRe-Establishment problems.

74. Memorandum froni the Assistant Depnty Minister, Department of Soldiers'
Civil Re-Establishment, ta the Minister of that Iiepartment,--On the subject of
grievances of former members of the C. E. F. in the United Kingdom.
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(L) Miscellaneous.

75. Letter from Philip IL. Morris, Executive Secretary of the Canadian Patriotîe
Fund.-Respecting the attitude of that Organization towards ex-members of the
Forces who have been disabled under conditions which preclude themn from receiving
Federal Pensions.

7Î6. A. J. Wilson. Stratford, Ont.-Further communication setting forthi in detail
varions suggestions as to methods of re-establishing ex-members of the Forces, with
particular reference to the creation of a department to be hnown as the Disabled
Soldiers' Industrial Commission.

77. The Grand Army of Canada, Montreal.-Resolution requesting thiat the
Government introduce a plan of adjustîng compensation for ex-members of the Forces.

78. W. IL. Roberts, Secretary Tre.,surer, Imperial Veterans in Canada.-Relative
to the matter of War Service 'Gratuities for Naval Ratings.

7Î9. Messrs. Bethune & Larmonth, Barristers, Etc., Ottawa.-Correspondence and
documents relative to the case of certain Grand Trunk Pacific employees who enlisted
for service prior to the lst of iMay, 1915, and who now dlaim. the difference between
their Army Pay and the pay they would have received as employees of the G. T. P.
had they not enlisted for active service, or had they enlisted subsequent te, iMay, 1915,
the date on which the road became the property of the Dominion Government.

80. The Soldier Settiement Board.-Report submitted by the Commissioners,
os to operations of the S. S. B. up to January 31, 1921. Also a resumé of general
procedure and organization.

81. Anonymous letter complaining of discrimination against certain members ot
the Forces in1 the administration of the Land Settiement Act.

82. G. W. Low, Calgary, Alta.-Letter to, Major iD. L. Redman, M.P., relative to
the payment of War Service Gratuities to the dependents of those who died on
service.

83. Dcpartmcnt of Soldiei!s' Civil IRe-Establishment, Rcport as to action on the
recommendations contained in the Third and Final iReport of the Committee on
Pensions and IRe-Establishment, 1920 Session.

84. Great War Veterans, Toronto and York District Commands.-A pamphlet
entitled " Compensation for Ex-Members of the C. E. F.", being a request for legis-
lation to compensate ex-members of the C. E. F. for the loss in the purchasing power
of the dollar.

85. L. A. Mason, and other employees, of the Inland Revenue Office, IMontreal,
relative to the matter of promotion of ex-service men employed in that Department.

All which is respectfully submitted.

J. W. EDWARDS,
DUNCAN C. ROSS,

D. L. REDMAN,
Sub-Committee on Correspondeace.

Ottawa, 5th April, 1921.
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SUB-OOMMITTEE ON CORRESPONDENCE

,Second Report

Wednesday, April 13, 1921.

To the Chairman, and Menmbers of the ,Special Committee on Pensions, Insurance and
Re-Establishment:

Your Committee have had for consideration and report a synopsis of the com-
munications ýreceived since 1.st of April, which is bereto appended.

This Second Report contains the summaries of 37 communications relating to, as
follows:

A. Proposed Amendments to the Pension Act.
B3. Commutation of Pensions.
C. Proposed Amendments to the Insurance Act.
D. Miscellaneous, such as: Repatriation of Soldiers' mothers; temporary appoint-

ments in the Public Service; residence requirements for entry to Dominion
lands, etc.

E. Fourteen iResolutions submitted hy the Army and Navy Veterans, relating

F. War Service Gratuity for Widows and ]iependents of those who died on
service.

G. Loans.
Hl. Temporary Relief.
I. Canteen Funds.

J. Tuberculous Soldiers and Sanatoria; and,
K. Permanent Homes and Ilospîtals for ?Disabled Veterans.
This report does not rontain communications relating to Specifie Grievances, and

IProblema Cases, such having been referred to the sub-Committee on Special Cases, nor
does it contain such, which requested personal representation.

It is noted that the suggestions contained in Nos. 1, 12, 13, 14,'15, 16, 33ý and 3,7,
have been partly considered during the hearing of evidence thereon.

Your Committee would recommend that the communications referred to by
No. 20 relating to residence requirements, No. 21 relating to pre-war aliens in Canada
who are applicants for naturalization, and Nos. 30, 31 and 312, relating to Canteen
Funds, be read when such questions are considered by the Committee.

It is also recommended that the communications referred to by Nos,. 2, 3, 4 and 5
be read in connection with the proposcd amendmnents to the Pension Act. Also, that
Nos. 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 and il be read in connection with the question of commutation of
pensions. Also, that the communications referred to by Nos. 12, 13, 14, 15 and 1-6 be
read in connection with the proposed amendme-nts to the lnsuranoe Act. No. 26
outlines a general scheme of re-establishment by gratuity issued in the f orm of a
Bond. No recomniendation.

It is further recommended that, No. 36, copies of whiich have been distributed to
each member of the Committee, be re-reaui when the evideuce of the Specialists on
Tuberculosis is considered. Your Commîttee make no recommendation as to the
communications not specially referred to in the -flrst page of this second report.

J. W. EDWARDýS,
D. C. RIOSS,

Members of sub-Committee.
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SummARiES 0F EACHi CO-'fM UNICATION, IRECEIVED FPOM MvhncH 28, TO APRIL 7, 1921,
INCLUSIVE, iRELATINO TO PENSIONS, INSURANCE AND RIE-ESTABLISHMENT

PENSIONS

<A) Proposed Amendments to the Pension Acet-

1. Nova Scotia Sanatorium Branch, I.T.S.W. League, Kentville, N.S.-Resolu-
tion adopted at a meeting of this league, March 19, 1921, to provide that the widow
of a tuberculous ex-service man, whose marriage took place subsequent to ber husband
incurring the disability pension, provided that permission to, marry was granted by a
specially appointed or -authorized D.S.C.11. tuberculous specialist. IRef. P-1.

2. Grand Army of Canada, iMontreal. iResolution adopted on 'October 2G, 1920,
suggcsting an increase of 10 per cent on present pensions, was axnerzled on November
29, to readl " on a dollar per cent basis," on account of the continued increase in the
,cost of living. Rief. P-12.

3. Army and Navy Veterans in Canada, Victoria, B.C. 'That ex-service men who
are manifestly incapacitated from work, by reason of shell-shocli, or other neuras-
thenie cases caused by active service, be eonsidered pensionable. (lies. 4). lies. 10-
That in cases where a pension is being paid that the same be increased to meet the
increased cost of living now obtaining. lies. 12-In the event of the death of any
ex-service man within five years of the date of bis discharge, a pension ibe granted to
bis immediate dependents, and that such pension sliould be subjeet to the time limit
wbich now applios to pensions, and that in every case applicatii for tlit- pension and
proof of the need should be required.

4. Mr. Blake, M.P.-Re Imperial Pensioners in Canada. Under date of April 7,
Dr. Blake writes partly as follows: " It was stated that any Imperial Pensioner in
Canada who joined the Canadian Expeditionary Forces at the beginning of the war
woffld receive the same status as those wbo enlisted in the Imperial Army. Accord-
ingly, many ex-service men drawing Imperial Pensions enlisted in the C-anadian
Expeditionary Forces, and now at the end of the war their pensions have not been
increased by -Canada. 1 f eel that this matter of increasing their pensions te, the same
extent as they would have been increased, had they enlisted in the Imperial Army,
should receive some consideration.

5. Widows, Mothers and Wives of Great Britain fleroes Association-XIrs. Janet
C. Kemp, President-Re Pensions to Widows, IMothers, Children and Dependent
iParents.-Suggestions respecting increases of pensions to widows with or without
children; also the prospective dependency of aged parents, who are flot now in actual
want, but to a large extent have been overl'ooked by the preseut Act.

(B) Com-mutation of Pensions-

6. 11. Newton, 213 Charlotte St. West, St. John, N.B.-Re B.P.C. No. 9852,
IPresent rate of pension is $28 per month. Writes partly as follows: "JI respectfully
request that I be given further consideration. I would. stilI accept the amount of $800
as settiement of my pension. Failing on the above objeet, 1 further request that I
be given an advance of pension of $500. P-13.

7. Alfred Pugli, 45 Askin St., London, Ont. Be B.P.C. No. 23098. The disability
of thiis man is 20 per cent. H1e states he would accept a cash consideration for bis
,1aim. P-13.

8. R. MacDonald, 8 Clifford St., Toronto.-Member of the Permanent Force of
Canada.-Requests the privilege of selling bis pension to the Government. States
this order bas always been so with the Imperial Army. P-29.
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9. ýC. J. Wesley, Whitaker, Temiskaming, Quebec.-Desires recoxnmendation to,
enable members of the IPermanent Force wlien retired on pension to be allowed. to
compute such pension for a lump sum. P-29.

10. "A 1914 Veteran," Toronto.-Expresses thanks for commuitation of his
pension in -whicli he realized $600.

11. Danidl Morrison, Mellville-Boulardine, Cape Breton, N.S.-This man States
lie receives a pension of $15 a month. Rlis disability is 15 per cent. Would have no
objection to liaving said disabiiîty reduoed in order that lie may become eligible for
commutation of pension. H1e is very short of feed for bis stock and will be unable to
do any planting this spring.

INSURANCE

(C) Proposed Amendments Io the Insurance Act-

12. Veterans of France, Victoria, B.C.-Resolutions re, (a) Payment of one-fifth
amount of policy, (b) lieduction of pension granted to wjdow, (c) Proof of age,
(d) Assignment of portion of pension to cover insurance preiniuni, (e) Resident's
qualifications. In. 1.

13. E. IL Scammell, Deputy Minister, D.S.CJLFt-e Suggestions with respect to
an extension of the ReturnedSoldiers' Insurance Act, as submitted by A. U. Meikie
and Il. E. XçvCnuddcri. In, 1.

14. G. B. Topp, Returned Soldiers' Insurance.-Re the extension of the Soldiers'
Iimurance Act Wo Veterans of former wars, witli particular reference to the case of
A. T. Stephenson, R~ed Deer, Alta. In. 1.

15. T. J. Leather, Great War Veterans, Association of Canada, Winnipeg.-
Letter suggesting that al Insurance Companies be made Government Agents, witli
the object in vîew of preventing many returned soldiers from altogether evading
insu.rance.

16. Major C. B. Topp, Returned ýSoldiers' Insurance, B.P.C.-Further amend-
ments proposcd, re an unmarried man's iusurance contract for the benefit of lis
future wif e, also relating to beneficiaries designated in case lie sur-vives bis wife and
all lis children.

RF-ESTABLISHIMEN.T

(D) Miscellaneous.

17. Oswald F. Cassels, Vancouver, B.C.-Re iRepatriation of Mothers of iReturned
Soldiers.-Under date of Mardi 31, 1921, Mr. Cassels writes partly as follows:
"Under the Overseas Settlement Scicine free passages are granted to those who
bave niot previously been residents of Canada, yet a man who served nearly five years
cannot obtain repatriation for a widowed mother. 3by mother proceeded to IEngland
September, 1915. Paid lier own expenses and was obliged, to return likewise."
iRequests refused of passage money.

The Secretary, Departinent of Immigration and Colonization, in reply, under
date of iMarch 18, 1921, states partly as follows:

"JI eau only repeat that there does not appear to exist any legislation wliereby
the refund of your mother's passage money paid when coming to 'Canada can be
autliorized. Order-in-Council governing such repatriation is allowed to include the
widows, wives and dhildren under cigliteen years of age."

18. Postal Porters' Association, Toronto.-Re Reduction of Cost of Living Bonus
for Civil Servants.-President IRobert Bailey, under date of Mardli 31, 1921, states
that such action will entail considerable liardship upon members of their association
who are doing service in the Toronto Post Office.
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Re Permanent Appointments:

In samie communication Mr. Bailey suggests that immediate permanent appoint-
ments be granted, such to be retroactive and based on six months' satisfactory service.
The members of this association are ail returned soldiers.

Re Temporary Appointments,-

" A Returned ýSoldier " employed in the Civil Service, on the Temporary Pay-4ist,
states he is doing the work of permanent employees,, and does not consider hinseif
re-established until he is made permanent." iFurther 6tates how it affects the
returned soldier generally.

19. W. E. IMorgan, Toronto. Submitted by -Mr. J. F. Marsh, re switch board
operators.-This mnan states there are hundreds -of switch board operators' positions
which could be held by such problem cases as are disabled by amputation, lung and
heart trouble, by providing that a short course be given such returned soldiers. Is
convinced this wou]d go a long way in re-establishing thcm.

20. Deputy Minister of the Interior, re resident duties, relating to ex-merubers
of the forces undergoing treatment for a war disability and who is an entrant on
Dominion Lands.-Mr. -Corry 6uggests that where there is justification under snh-
section 2 of section 20 of the Dominion Lands Act, Council miglit be asked, for
authority to relieve the entrant from the residence r&qnirements.

21. IMr. Bedman, M.P.-Be pre-war Aliens in Canada.-Under date of April 4,
the question cf granting naturalization to pre-war aliens who rcsided in Canada is
submitted. The Und'er-Secretary of :State in relation thereto, suggests that an amend-
ment might be made to the Naturalization Act, which would provide speciflcally that
service in an Allied army during the war would be considered as service with the
Crow-n.

22. The American Veterans, British -and Canadian Forces.-Re Imperial funeral
expenses. This is the case of a solier of an English regiment, a reservist, and not;
discharged from the service on account of his medical condition, suflering from heurt
trouble, caused through road building in Germany. The man died in Cleveland,
leaving a wif e and three young children in destitute circnmstances, The letter sets
forth that according to the lMinistry of Pension Circular, a grant is authorized not
exceeding seven pounds ten shillings for a funeral providing the cause of death was
attributable to military service. The communication is submitted to the Committee
by Mr. MacNeil for their attention.

23. No. 712, Ex-Spr. William iBoyd, Richmond li, Ont.-Be Employment and
Housing.-This returned soldier lias six children, ages ranging from, eighteen months
to eleven years. Hias been moving from one place to, another for the last year. Rfas
to get out Aprîl 10, and does not know where to go. Desires re-establishment.

24. iMrs. Janet C0. Kemp, President Widows', IMothers' -and Wives' Association,
Vancouver, B.C. Re Hoapital and Sickness.-Under date of March 216, Mrs. Kemp
points ont the pressing need of providing proper medical and hospital attention, for
dependents; also pointing ont that the whole purpose of the pension seheme is frus-
trated in many cases where a serions siekness occurs among the dependents, of
returned soidiers.

25. The Assistant Deputy IMinister, D.S.C.IR.-e IMike Suilivan.-Information
relating to, this man covering ten folios received from varions persons in New York.
This man was an applicant for persýonai representation before the Committee, stating
that ha was representing the British Veterans and C.E.F. men residing in the United
States. Conseqnently eteps were taken to ascertain more information, hence the
documents in question.
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(E) Arm4y and Navi, Vcterans of Canada, Victoria, B.C.
26. Re Convention Resolutions relating to (a) lRe-establishment of returned

veterans in fishing activities and loans therefor; (b) Federal Government to renew
mortgages on homes of veterans; (c) A siirvey of ail Civil Servie positions filled
since outbreak of war, etc.; (d) That neurasthenic cases and others who are incapaci-
tated be considered pensiona:ble; (e) llier salaries i11 lower grades of the Civil
Service; (f) Special consideration hy Soldier Settlement Board in cases flot provided
by regulation; (g) That an adequate income be granted to pre-war sailors and
soldiers and ex-menÈbers of the R.,C.M. Police; (h) Natural cemeteries and veeas
plots, and homes for infirm veterans; (i) That a tuberculosis colony be established
at Kamloops; (j) Appropriation for housing.

(E) Uratuity.
27. Mrs. Janet C. Kemp, President, Widows', Mothers'. and Wives' Association,

Vancouver, B.C. That fuill gratuity be awarded to the *widows and dependents of
those who died on service.

(G) Loans.
28. E. A. Kidner, for Veterans of France, Victoria, B.C.-Under date of lMarch

U3, 1921, in a letter addressed to the Cliairmali, Mr. Kiduer outlines a scheme of
re-establishment for returned men which lie sets f orth in summarized suggestions,
marked A, B, C, ID, E aiid F. The flrsL of sue uli lnwaries reads as fullows. " That
the Dominion Government grant a gratuity, such a gratuity to be issuabie in the
form of a bond, to be known as an Industrial Bond, such bond to be non-negotiable,
non-transferable, bearing a good rate of interest, say Si per cent."

(El) Temporary Relief.

29. IMr. lRobert A. Mclntyre, Srecretary, Veterans of France, Victoria, B.C. Ujnder
date of -March 18, IVV., Icntyre urges upon the Federal Government the advisability
of extending relief to disabled men for a period of one month.

(T) Canteen Funds.
30. Calgary Brandi of the Great War Veterans' Amociaton.-Under date of

April 2, IMr. IRedinan, IM.P., transmitted a resolution, adopted by the Committee on
Resolutions, Calgary G.W.V.A., praying that the Parliamentary Coinmittee on
%e-establishment recommend the appointmcnt of a Board of Commissioners vested
with adequate powers to investigate the past and present condition of these funds, etc.

31. 'Mr. C. G. iMacNeil, for the Great War Veterans' Association, Dominion
Command, transmîtted under date of March 21, 1921, a resolution setting forth in
six clauses the purpose of the resolution relating to the fund arising from canteen
profits. The first of such clauses reads as follows: " That the Governent of ýCanada
obtain, inve.st and place under statutory trusteeship the total amount due to the
former members of the ýC.E.E."

32. Mr. Robert Menzies, Calgary. Under date of lMarch 18, IMr. Menzies, pointing
out the difference in pay granted to Canadians who served in the Imperial Forces and
the pay which members of the C.E.F. received, urges that a portion of the canteen
funds be distributed towards such class of returned men. 1'ýe f urthier states that in
his own case for a period of if ty months' service the difference in pay amounts to
more than $3,500.

('J) Tuberculosis ,Soldiers and Sanatoria.
33. Mr. C. G. MaciNeil, under date of iMarcli Z1, 1921, transmitted a memorandum.

on recommendations in support of Mr. J. R. Pypers' representations to the Comrnittee
respecting conditons of the Ninette sanatorium patients; also in support of IMr.
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Pypers' representations relating to the varjous clauses which are set forth in the
Agenda and covering such Sanatoria as Mr. Pypers was authorized to represent.

34. Sir John Willison, President. Canadian Reconstruction Association.-Tjnder
date of March 20, 1921, Sir John Willison wTites respecting plans for the re-establish-
ment of returned soldier8, in conjunction also with the after-care, of tuberculosis
soldiers.

35. Mr. P. W. K. Robertson, Asst. Pirector of Vocational Training.-Under
date of April 5, 192,1, iMr. Robertson writes respecting the policy Of the Department
partly as foflows: " In every instance where a course is recommendled for a discharged
tuherculous patient, such recommendation bears the signature of a qualified medical
offecer before approval is granted."

36. Mr. N. iF. iParkinson, iDeputy Ivinister, IDJS.C.R.-TTnder date of April ,
Mtr. Parkinson forwardcd a synopsis respecting the Supplementary Report, with which

each member of the Committec was provided, as prepared by the specialists of the
Board of consultants on Tuberculosis and the varions sanatoria in Canada.

(K) Permanent Homes and Hospitals for Disaliled Veterans.

37. iMr. H. P. Thorpe, Secretary, Victoria, B.C., Branch of the G.W.V.A.-Under
date of April 6, 1921, Mr. Thorpe forwarded a telegram to the Chairman, strongly
endorsing the petition presented Iby lMajor Aýndrews, M.P., for the establishment of
permanent homes and hospitals for disabled veterans. Telegram further states that
the Victoria city council offer a free site at Elk Lake for an institution of this kind.

SUB-cOMMITTEE ON cORRESPONDENcE

Third Report
FamDAY, Apri] 29, 19H21.

To the Uhairman and Mtembers of the Special Committee on Pensions, Insurance and
Re-establishment:

Your Committee have had for consideration and report a synopsis of the commu-
nications received since 8th of April.

This Third Report contains the summaries of 73 communications, relating to as
follows:

A. Proposed Amendments to the Pension Act.
B. Commutation of Pensions.
C. Proposed Amendments to the ISoldiers' Insurance Act.
iD. Gratuity or Compensation.
E. Pay and Allowances during Treatment inS'anatoria.
F. Ilelpiessness Aliowance.
G. Re-establishment in the Public Service.
Il. IRe-establishment of University Students.
I. lRe-establishment of'Tuberculons Returned Men.
J. Amputations' Asffoiations-Relating, to Varions Suggestions for consideration.
K. Cost of Living.
L. lJnemployment.
M. boans for llousing, Industrial Purposes,, etc.
N. Soldiers' Land Settiement.
0. Civil Service Commission, suggesting certain Amendmentà.
P. IDepartment of Soldiers' Clivil Re-establishment, relating to Records of Voca-

tionally Trained- Sldiersý number of, etc.
Q. Miscellancous, relating to Isisue of Victory Medals and a Bond Bonus Stheme,

for the re-estaiblishment of returned men.
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This repxort doe flot contain commnunications relating to specifle ghievances 1101
problem cases, such having been referred to the sub-Committee on Special Cases.

Your Committee would reormend that the summaries of communications set forth
under letters " A" and " B," nuinhera 1 to 16, be considered when the Commnittee
goes into executive session upon proposed amendments to the Pension Act; also that
the summaries of communications set forth under letter " C," numbers 16 to "~, be
considered, when the 'Oommittee goes into executive session on proposed amendinent2
to the Soldiers' Insurance Act.

It is noted that the suggestions contained in numbers 14, 15, 264 30, Dl, 83, 35,
36, sunmmaries of cases under letter " J," numbers e7 te, 41, and summaries of com-
munications under letter " 1,, nurnbers 46 to 52, have been considered in the course
of the proceedings of the Comrnittee during the examination of witnes3ses; aisO
numbers 62 to 67,' relating to Soldiers' Land Settiement.

Your 'Committee make no recommendation as to the communications not spe-
cially referred to in the first page of this Third Report.

D. I. REIJMAN,'

D. C. IROSS,
J. W. BDWARDS,

Mleml'ers of sub-Committe'e.

SUMMAIlES 0F EAcII COMMUNICATION RECEIVED FROM APRIL 8 TO 'APRIL e7, REL-ITI-NG To
PENSIONS, iNsunÂNcE AND liE-ESTABLISIIMENT

Pen~sions

(A) Pro posed Amendments ito the Pension Act.

1. J. Diggle, 1103 Georgia street, W., Vancouver, B.C. In letters dated Mardi
31, and April 19, Mr. Diggle (Pension No. 78948) states that lie ie obliged to use
crutches for the rest of his life. His amputation case is. a dîsarticulation of the hip,
moreover he lias an abdominal wound. Almost impossible to obtain employment.
Points out urgenuy of 100 per cent disability in cases of this kind. H1e further
states the pension awarded hîm is totally inadequate.

2. Helen G. Sinclair, 1188 llowe Street, Vancouver, B.C., PB0. 2003. Com-
munication' dated April 7, in which IMrs. 'Sinclair suggests that the Committee give
spccial considcration to children's pensions, -whioh in her opinion should be graded
according to age.

3. J. Warwick, Secrctary Soldiere' Aid Commission, Toronto. Data relating
to the Commission's activities, under the Soldiers' Ohildren's Protection Act, and
more particularly relating to, certain children who are awarded pension. ln this
connection M. A. G. Ohisholm, barrister, London, Ont., pointe out the inadequacy
of pension awardcd to the grandmother under whose care Edna Atone lias been
placed.

4. Mrs. M. Campbell, 39 Arthur avenue, N. Hlamilton, Ont. In two letters of
recent date Mrs. Campbell, the mother of Capt. Lynn Campbell, who was killed in
France whule servilg in the Royal Air Force, states she is receiving an Imperial
pension which is very small. Coneideration for supplementary pension is requested.
'Also suggests equalization of Imperial and Canadian pensions.

5. Great War Veterans' Association, New Westminster, B.C. Transmitted by
Mr. MecQuarrîe, M.P. A communication of February 19, 1fl9,1, forwarded for the
consideration of the Cominittee, expresses the opinion that the incirease madle last
September is none too higli, and that the present scale shlould, be made permanent.
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6. Lieut.-{lolonel Anderson, Royal Canadian Engineers. Proeented by Colonel
John Thompson. In communication dated April 14, Colonel Anderson states he lost
his arm in active service in France; and as he was, and is stili on the permanent
force, he receives no pension. lie points out that this is a discrimination.

7. British Great War Veterans, Syracuse CormMand. Submitted by Mr. Miac-
Neil, G.W.V.A. of Canada. iResolution presented for consideration, namely that
C.E.E. pensioners reeiding in the UJnited States do not receive same consideration
from the Canadian Government which is given to the veterans residing in Canada,
moreover the difference of exchange entails considerable loss.

8. Victoria Branch of the lied Cross Society of Canada, Victoria, B.C. A petition

dated April 7, signed by IMrs. F. W. Farrell and five other members which sets forth
as follows, relating to pensions: (a) That no man's pension should be affected by his
employment in a Ried Cross 'Work Shop. (b) Also at least a recominendation to the

Pension Board that a per diem, or some other form of allowance sbould be made
towards the wages of every man employed.

9. Nova Scotia 'Comnmand, Great War Veterans' Association.-Resolutionsý'
appended to communication of Ap)ril 21:-Sets forth that in cases in which desertion of

the family of a pensioner under circumstances due to, temperament, when brought to the
attention of the Pension Board, that such Board be given discretion to continue the
payment of additional allowances to the wif e and children until the children reach
the age as prescribed in the Act.

10. Amputations' Association, Toronto, Ont.,-Submitte-d by Mr. W. S. Dobbs,

Presîdent,-Communication dated March ý8, rcceivcd from James Jolly, sets forth
suggestion that pensioncrs outsidc Canada be entitled to ail benefits effecting a dis-
charged Canadian Soldier; also tiiat widow's pensions 'be that which ber deceased
husband received, but that snch pension be stopped if she marries.

11. Amputation Club of B.C., v.F. N. Fulford, [Secretary,-Communication of

April 20, addressed to the Chairman,-Recommending that ail pensions for dis-
abilities due to Active Service, be raised to the basis of $1 for each per cent of
disability, namely 100 per cent disability to receive $100 a month, etc., plus allow-
ance for dependents; also that the Committee seriously consider the granting of
pensions to the widows or other eligible dependents, of deceased pensioners, whether
said pensioners were married before enlisting or after diseharge. NOTE.-The same
communication was addressed to Mr. Stevens, M.P.

12. A.0O. Barstow, 2048 Arthur St., ]Regina., Sask.,--Transmitted to the Chairman,
by Mr. Andrews, M.P.-Commnnication of April 15,-liepresenting cases of tho-se Brit-
ish An-ny IReservists residing in Canada when war broke out who served in the Canadian

Permanent Force; applied for permission to returu to tbe British Army but were
refused from doing so by the Mililia Department at Ottawa, as the iBritish Govern-
ment had advised Canada that the latter could retain ?Reservists, and one of the
resuits being that sncb iReservists lost all their iBritish service towards a Britisb
service pension. The request is, tbat the Canadian Government should allow sncb
Reserviats ta count their B3ritish service towards a Canadian Militia Pension.

13. Edwin J. Perrin, Tbornycroft Sanatorium, Glendale, Cal., IJ.S.A.,-G-om-

munication of April ,1-_States bis case is total disability receiving $60 a montb and
losing 124_ per cent thereof on account of exehange. la a Canadian, but came to
California for bis health. Censiders that Canadian Goverument is penalizing bim
if similar total disability pensioner in Canada is awarded $75 a montb.

(B) Commutation of Pensions.

14. W. J. Meagber. 58 Guiges Ave., Ottawa, (No. 14555,5 C.E.F.).-Comrnuni-
cation of April 16,-States he is a 15 per cent disability and is awarded $11.25 a month
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pension; has been in hospital different times; thinks that medical treatment cannot
do him any more good. Desires commutation of pension and would agree to ifmal
settiement for $600.

15. A. C. MeKinnon, 181 Ihaporte Ave., Montreal, (B.P.C. 36524)-Communi-
cation of April 25,-States hie is now a 920 per cent disability. Hie would agree to 14
per cent disability and accept lump sumn in final settiement if the Committee does not
see fit to comprise cases of 20 per cent disabilities for commutation.

.(C) Proposed Amendme'nt8 to the Insurance Act (Soldiers').

16. The, Alberta Command, Great War Veterans' Association-Communication
of April 19.-Ilesolution adopted, sets forth as follows,-" That ail the privileges
under the iReturned Soldiers' Insurance Act at present extended to the Veterans of
the Great War be amended in order that Veterans of the South African War may enjoy
the samne benefits and privileges.

17. The British War Veterans of America, Syracuse Command-Communication
of April 21,--Suggesting that a revision of the Act be made or that reiprocal
relations with the United States be established through the Bureau of Wàr iRisk
Insurance to permit such Veterans to insure with one of the respective Goveinmc!iitg.

18. The Dominion Comnmand, Great War Veterans' Association-Communication
of April 25,-Sets forth the advisability of incorporating- in the Act some revision for
,Eidowment Insurance, and respectfully requests thr, Committee to consider sucli
proposai.

19. Major C. B. Topp, Board of Pension Commissioners, Insurance Board.-Com-
munication of April 25, transmitting non-o:fficiai memorandum,-Pointing out some
of the Endowmient features of insurance, and is merely submitted as a basis for dis-
cussion of the subject by the Committee. In addition thereto, a draft copy relating
to combined endowmient and annuîty insairance is submitted.

20. P. Brocklehan<, Cornwall, Ont.-Communication of April 22,-Suggesting
an amendment to the Insurance Act to enable the insured to obtain advances from any
Chartered Bank on the security of any poicy or policies held by snch person insured.

91. Amputation, Club of Vancouver, B.C.-F. N. Fulford, Secretary.-Com-
munication of April 2,0,-Resolution recommending that adequate insurance against
unemployment be provided for ail amputation cases or other seriously disabled cases
of a pcrmancnt charecter.

22. Ex-Sapper Edwin J. Perrin (No. 431015), Glendale, Cal., UT.S.A.-Commun2i-
cation of April 21,-Complains that since the Insurance Act was passed after many
men had left Canada for the United States, lie and many others cannot benefit and are
outlawed from taking insurance. They make a special trip to 'Canada because lie
states the Act only provides for those who are domiciled in Canada.

RE-ESTABLISHMEN T

(D) Gratuity or Compenation

23. Mrs. hlelen G. iSinclair, 1183 Hlowe street, Vancouver, B.C.-Communication
of April 7,--Sets f orth partly as follows: ý' It is common knowledge in this city that
several widows who are in receipt of fulil pension also receive soldîer's portion of
the war service gratnity, as well as dependent's pension on account of ex-soldier
dying after discliarge. whilst the widow of a man killed in action received dependent's
portion only. Mrs. Sinclair considers this to be an injustice to the widow of the
man killed in action.>
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24. Mrs. Elizabeth Proctor, 35 Garden avenue, Toronto.-Communication of April

8.-Sets forth partly as follows: " My three eldest boys went overseas and served in the
war; two of themn returned, but my eldest son was killed at Passchendaele, after

serving two years in France. My two ret-urned sons received gratuity, but the service

of my deceased son was practically ignorcd. 1 have received nothing, and was to a

certain extent dependent upon hilm for support. le assigned to me one-haif of bis

pay before going overseas."

25. J. A. Harper 99ý8 'Clarens avenue Toronto.-'ommunication ýof April S.-

Sets forth partly as follows:- "JI do not think the mothers are getting fair treatment.

We had tbree sons who volunteered for active service; only one returned home.

Surely some consideration should 'be given those mothers who bave gone through s0

much sorrow and anxiety."

2.6. Leo Warde, Chairman, Joint Council, G.W.V.A., IManitoba Command.-A

resolution adopted by this Council, which is appended to connmunication of April

9.-Sets forth partly as follows: " Participation in a proposed plan relating to gratuity

Dir bonus for 100 per cent re-establishment of the Forces is to be based on a measured

service plan of indemnity, to be paid at the maximum rate of proportion of one dollar

per day for the fuil period of service irrespective of place of service or rank held by
the returned men."

r1E) Pay, and Alloicances during treatment in Sanatoria--

97. Various Officers and Non-ýCornissioned1 Officers now under treatment in

sanatoria, in comnunlieatiuio. at1u1rEssed to the Committee and Mlembers of Parlia-
ment, protest against any proposed red-uction of pay and allowances now paid them.

Persons from whom sucb telegrams and letters have been received are as follows:

" Sheppard," Gravenhurs,- to iDr. M1cGibbon, iM.P.
A. A. Peacby, Muskoka Cottage Ilospital to the Chairinan.
Thos. Calloway, Tranquille Sanatorium-to Chairman, Mr. Stevens, M.P., the

Prime Minister, Mr. Cooper, M.P_, Mr. Crowe, M.P., Col. Peck, V.C., M.P.
Nursing ýSiter 'T. M. Stewart, Muskoka Cottage Ilospital-to Mr. Andrews, M.P.

W. A. Claxton, Provincial Sanatorium, Fort Qu'Appelle-to iMr. Edwards, M.?.

(Nursing Sister S. S. Hootz, Muskoka Cottage Ilospital-to Mr. iNeshitt, M.P.

Lieut. F. J. iD. Winslow and Mviajor F. C. lemming, -Mnskoka Cottage Hlospital-

f0 Col. Peck, V.QC., MI>.
Superintendent, Byron Sanatorium-to Mr. Nesbitt, M.P.
Nursing SisAers and Non-Commissioned Ofllcers, Byron Sanatorium-to Mr.

Glass, M.P.
Superintendent, *Christie Street Hospital to Mr. Nesbitt, M.P.
Nursing Sister R. F. Reed, Watford, -Ont.-to Mr. J. E. Armstrong, M.P.

28. Imperial Veterans in Canada, W. H. iRoberts, Secretary.-Communication of

April 20.-Directing the attention of the Commîttee to certain ruling of the Depart-

ment of Soldiers' ýCivil Re-establishment granting pay and allowances to returned

men while incarcerated in Mental hospital, and requesting consideration towards

the granting of pay and allowances to all who have heen unfortunate enough to be

placed in the position wbich is usually ascribed to mental patients.

29. Edwin J. Perrin (No. 431015), 'Glendale, Calif., U.S.A.-Communication,
April 21.-Setting forth partly as follows: " The smallness of pay and allowances to

men undergoing treatment in hospital is one which is also causing serious hardship

and dissatisfaction; this amounts to $29 a month and is decidedly too small for our
needs." This man is suffering from tuberculosis and is being treated in Thornycroft
Sanatorium, California.
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(F) Heplesàness Allowancd-

30. AmputationClub of British Columbia, F. N. Fulford, Secretary.-Communi-
cation addressed to the Chairman and Mr. Stevens, M.P., of April 26.-Recommend
that, wherever it bas been found necessary to grant temporary helplessness allowance,
to make that allowance permanent.

(CI) Re-establishment in the Public Service-

31. Army and Navy Postal Association, Toronto.-Cjommunication of April 23,
addressed to the Chairman, Mr. MacNutt and others.-"Setting forth that between
three bundred and four hundred soldiers are employed in a temporary capacity in the
Toronto Post Office Department, and request consideration by tbe Committee towards
permanent re-establisbment in such position.

32. R1. W. Stephens, 235 Holland avenue, Ottawa.-Communication of April 10.--
Setting forth that he enlisted in 1915; discharged 1918; now employed as temporary
in the Department of iMilitia, and that bis work is nearing completion. Asks con-
sîderation with a view to enabling him and other returned men so employed to be
transferred to other departments wbere they miglit be appointed permanent.

33. Corporal 1. O. Smith, 57 Ivy avenue, Ottawa.-Communications April 7 and
1.-Stating that since bis return he bas been reînstated in tbe S.A. & A.P. Brancb,
Militia Department. Desires permanent appointment. Note: This case was con-
sidored in Cornmittee, in the course of Mr. Foran's evidence, on Monday, Avril 25,

(11) Jie-e.stablishmetnt of University Students-'

34. H1. W. Humphrey, Mount Allison lJniversity, Sackville, N.B.-Communi;,.
tion of April 24.-Setting fortb that bis course was incomplete wben bhenise 'I
the early spring of 1916. ýServed tbree years overseas, and returned to complete bis
course in 1919, at civil engineering. He is unable to proceed for want of money.
Hc asks: " Wby should 1 not bc cligible for an eigbt months' course, as given to
some returned men last year l"

(I) Re-e.stablishment of Tuberculous Returned Men-

85. Henry W. Davidson, iKamloops, B.C.-Communication of April 5.-Sug-
gesting the establishment of a soldiers' colony on the Kamloops Indian iReserve, for
tuberculous cases.

36. Veterans of France Association of Britisb Columbia, Mr. E. A. Kidner,
Secretary-Communication of February 10.-Suggesting various features of re-estab-
lishment for tuberculous men con3isting of ligbt employment.

(J) Amputations Associations-

37. W. S. Dobbs, President of Toronto Brancb-Communication of April 22.-
Submitting further suggestions for consideration, relating to multiple amputatiQn
cases. Mr. Dobbs recommends in tbis connection tbat the issue of wbeel-cbairs to
multiple amputations be made a Government responsibility. List of multiple dis-
ability cases is appeiided to tbe communication.

38. W. S. Dobbs, Toronto Amputation Club.-Documents dated February 5,
1919, and April 6, 1921, comprising correspondence between Messrs. ilazelton and F.
Price, representing tbe Limb Factory, and Mr. Coultbart, Director, Orthopoedie
Institute; also between tbe iDeputy Minister, S.C.R., and the Secretary of the Ampu-
tation Association.

89. Amputations Association, Toronto.-Resolution relating to employxnent
generally; also, ortbopoedic and surgical appliances. Considered in tbe evidence given
on April 19, 1921.
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40. Amputations' Associations of Saskatchewan, Calgary, Edmonton, Hlamilton,
and British Gohimbia-Resolutions of April 16.-Recommending the reclassification
of the present scale of the percentage of disability awarded in amputation cases,
based.on a 50 per cent minimuum award; also extra disability allowances.

41. F. N. Fulford, Secretary, Amputation Club, Vancouver-Resolutirns' of
April 20, addressed to the Chairman and to Mx. Stevens, M.P.,-Setting forth the
present position of amputation cases regarding employment and their desire to be
pernianently re-established, suggesting loans to enable them to buy an acre of land,
more or less, and adequate insurance against unemployment.

(K) Cost of Living-

42. Alex. I. Machum, Secretary, St. John Branch, G.W.V.A.-Communication
of April 8,-Desiring to register most emphatic protest against the proposed reduc-
tion in thc cost of living bonus to civil servants, many of wbom are returned soldiers.
Transmits copy of resolution adopted by the association in support of such protest.

43. Mr. C. G. MacNeil, Dominion C'ommand, G.W.V.A.-Communication of
April 28,-Desiring to supplement his evidence on the cost of living conditions
affecting returned'soldiers by submitting a furtber analysis of statistics for the
period ending March 31, 1921. IMr. MacNeil contends in this communication that
certain statistics for March, 1921, as compared with iMarch, 1920, show an increase
of approximately 10 per cent.

44. Dominion Bureau of Statistics-Communication and statistics, submitted
by Mr. R. 11. Coats, April 13.-Data relating to index numbers of wholesale prices
in Canada by groups of commodities for 1920-21; also relating to cost per week of a
family budget of staple foods, 'fuel, lighting and rent, in terms of average prices in
sixty cities of Canada.

45. F. A. Acland, Deputy Minister of Labour,-Communication and statistics,
April 14.-Data relating to wholesale and retail prices of commodities included in
a faniily budget; also the changes in the avcrage co3t in Canada of a wcckly budgct,
by groups of expenditure for the years 13141--118920and portion of 1921.

(L) Unemployment-

46. W. A. Littlejohn, ýCity Clerk, Toronto, 'Telegram addressed to the ýChair-
man, April 14,-Stating that there is n serions condition in Toronto arising from
unemployment among returned men, and suggests that certain steps be taken to
relieve the present critical condition by way, for instance, of erecting public build-
ings, etc.

47. MtVr. David Cochrane, Col. S. D. Anderson and A. C. Cbapmn Moncton,
N.B.-Communication of April 21. Representing that over 300 returned mnen were
laid off by the management of the C.N.R.-Note: Mr. Cochrane gave evidence hefore
the Committee upon this question on Friday, April 22.

48. Pte. Emile Côté, St. Lambert, P. Q.-Communi cation submitted by Mr.
Arcbambault, M.P., April 2,1,-States that tbis man served in the tronches 42 months;
bas been out of employment since November, 19l20: he cannot do manual work. This
case wai considered in the course of Mr. Foran's evidence on Monday, April 25.
Mr. Foran also submitted certain -flndings relating to this mans, in a communication
addressed to Mr. Nesbitt, April 26.

49. Winnipeg District Commnand. G.W.V.A.,-Communication of April 28,-
Setting forth the acute extent of distress attendant iipon unemployment in Win-
nipeg.

50. Mr. J. V. Conroy, Secretary, Toronto Command, G .W.V.A.-Telegram of
April 26, addressed to the Prime Minister, on behalf of a Conference of Returned
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Soldiers' Organizations in Toronto, in conference,-Resolution adopted to the effeet
that in Toronto and several other cities the unemployment situation is rapidly
assuming such grave proportions as to demand immediate attention.

51. Mr. C. G. MacNeil, Dominion Command, G.W.V.A.-Communication dated
April 2 7 ,-Reference made to statisties with regard to unemployment conditions
in Canada, with particular reference to returned soidiers. Also setting forth that
according to the last Bulletin of Dominion Headquarters for the week ending April
2, there lias been a drop £rom the pay rolîs of 13,396 workmen.

52. Mr. J. V. Conrov, Secretarv, Toronto, Command G.W.V.A. Telegram of
April 2,6, to Department of Soldiers' iRe-establishment, and transmitted to the Chair-
man of the Committee,--Settîng forth that ail Veteran Organizations in the city
suggest that Relief Measures be adopted to meet the present conditions; also that.
bona fide unemployed ex-service men be placed on Army Pay and Allowances, until
absorbed into employment through Government Employment Bureau.
ÇM) Loans for Housinq, Industtial Purposes, edtc.

53. Wm. IToeîke, Pembroke, Ont.-Communiclations Mardi 10, 1921, -Sets forth
that thiýs man is a soldier of six years' standing. Desires to obtain a loan of $300 or
$40 to enable him to buy a house.

54. W. H. Meldrum, Port Hope, Ont.-Communication, April 19, 1921,-States
that his son a returned soldier, whose health is sadly impaired desires to get started
in Poultry Farming, and wonld like a loan ther-fnr.

55. Arthur Ir. Ilolder, 486 Montreal St., Kingston, Ont.,-Communication April
11, l9 2 1,-Corporal flolder No. 318,903, states lie has served in France 29 months.
iDesires about one thousand dollars credit Vo start business, lHe further states lie
followed a course of nearly four monthis in mechanical dentistry. Can supply creden-
tials as to character, business ability, etc.

56. H. M. Mowat, V.P.,-4 '-ommnîitatioii re Industrial Suburb and llousing,-
A sub-Committee was appohiltcd, to coîîsider Mr. Mowat's proposai and as a resuit
of a conference between Mr. TMowat and the sub-Committee this question was com-
sidered in Committee 0o1 April 28, when Mr. Thomas Adams of the Conservation
Commission, and Mr. 'S. Maber of the Soldier Settiement Board, appeared for
examination thereon. See Evidence of April 28 (No. 18).

57. Ex Sapper Wm. Boyd, No. 712, C.E.F. Richmond lli, Ont.,-Comrmunica-
tion Mardi 31, 1921,-Sets forth that lie bas six children, lives eleven miles norti of
Toronto, and must vacate tlie bouse lie is living in. iDesires assistance to obtain a
suitable bouse.

58. H. 1-. Stevens, M.P. i11 behaîf of two blind soldiers,-Mr. Kniglit and Mr.
Roden.

Note-Mr. Stevens appeartd before the Comînittee regarding tie re-establisbment
by way of financial assistance for these two blinded soldiers. (See No. 14 copy of
Evidence, Tuesday April 19).

59. Amputation Club, Vancouver, B.C.--Communications April 20 addressed to
the Chairman of the Committee and 'Mr. Stevens, M.P.,-Recommending that a boan
be granted to partially disabled soldiers for the purpose of enabling tliem to purchase
for themselves one acre (more or less) of cultivated land, together witi dwelling
thereon.

Loans for Housing, Indiistrial Pur poses, etc.
60. A1hErt E. HTenning, Secretary, iReturned Professional and Business Men's

Association, Victoria, B.C.-Communication, April 19,-Addressed to the Prime Min-
ister, and the Cliairman of the Committee,--Recommending that the Bonus Bond
Scheme as outlined by iMr. E. A. Kiduer, bie urged upon the Federal AuthoritHç- for
eonsideration.
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61. R. A. Mclntyre, Secretary, Veterans of France, Victoria, B.C.-Gommu-
nication April 11, addressed to the Prime Minister,-Strongly endorsing in a iReso-
lution adopted by the Association, the scheme as propcosed by Mr. E. A. Kidner, for the
re-establishment of returned men.

(N) Soldiers' Land Settlemdnt.
62. Memorandum April 19, 1921, Fromi the Soldier Settiement Board relating

to Western Inspection of Lands intended for the Soldiers' Settiement; also relating
to suggestions submitted by Mr. MacNutt, M.P., considered in Evidence given.

63. Major IBarnett, Chairman, Soldier Settiement Board,-Memorandumn April
16, 1921,-Relating to the Administration and resuits obtained .by the Board, under
present provisions of the Act. Considered in evidence given before the -Committee.

64. Soldier ýSettiement Board,-Statistics, April 16, relating to repaid loans;
cases of 10 per cent waived and cases of 10 per cent paid. Statistics relating to
collections to March 31, 1921; Progress Report of collections made covering period
April 1, to April 14; Cases of repaid loans.

65. Mr. P. Brocklebank, Cornwall, Ont.,-Communicatjon April 2Q, 1921,-Sub-
mitting a proposed amendruent to the Soldier Settiement Act, to enable the returned
soldier f0 be further assisted.

66. Mr. Thos. MaclNutt, M.P.,-Communication of April S,-Suggestions relating
to soldier settiers on land in the West who have taken advantage of the loans made
through the S.S.B., also letter April 20, addressed to the Chairman of Comnittee,
in reply to observations made and certain features of the Board's Administration.
Considered in the Evidence given on April 22.

67. Dominion Command, Great War Veteran's Association,-Recommendations
submitted by Mr. C. G. MacNeil, April 21, 1921, Fifteen suggestions considered in
the course of the evidence given on Wedinesday, April 27.
(0) Civil Service Commission.

68. Mr. Win. Foran, Secretary, Civil Service Commission,--Communieation April
14,-Suggesting amendments f0 the Civil Service Act, whereby returned soldiers shall
be placed in t he order of menît on the list of successful candidates above ail other
candidates.

fh9. iMr. Wrrn. Foran, Secretary, Civil Service Commission,-Reeords April e7,
relating to number of pensons with active service Ovenseas given temporary employment
also number given permanent appointments; also classification of employees of the
Dominion Waten Power Brandi in Winnipeg.

(P) Department of Soldiers' Civil Re-establishment.
70. Mr. E. Flexman, Director of Vocational Training,-Communicatjon Apnil

25th 1921,-Enclosing records relating to number of men treated by the Medieal and
Dental Services iBranch; Orthopoedic and ýSurgical appliances; numben of Irnen
vocationally trained; Statistics nelating to unemployment relief; numben of Voca-
tional, Lans.

71. Mr. ýE. Flexman, Director of Vocational Training,-Communication April
28, 1921-Setting forth re-establishment benefits reeeived Iby demobilized soldiers
re C.P.IR. Employees, G.T.iR. employees.

(Q Xiscellaneous.
72. Dominion Command, Great Wan Veterans Association,-Communicatjon April

19, 1921,-Submitted by Mr. iiaNeil,-Transmitting a Resolution received froin fie
British Great War Veterans of America, relating to, the issue of "Victony Medals."

73. Mn. lRoht. A.iMlèlntyre, ýSecretar, Veterans of lFrance,-Communication Aprîl
11,-Setting forth that the Bond Bonus Scieme of Re-establishment whieli was sub-
mitted to the Committee by Mr. Kidner is unanimously endonsed by their Association.
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SUB-COMMITTEE ON OORRESPONDENC2

Fourth Report
MONDÂT, MaY, 9th, 1921.

To the Chai rman and Members of the Special Coinmittee on Pensions, Insurance
and Re-establishmnent:

Your sub-Committee have had before theni for consideration and report synopses
of the commnmications received since April 28th. Summaries of sanie are hereunder
set forth relatinR to questions of Re-e9tablishment, Pensions and Insurance as follows:

(a) Unemployment.
(b) Loans.
(c) Amputation 'Cases.
(d) Miscellaneou-

(1) Canteen Funda Profits.
(9') Loss through Rate of Exchange.
(3) Propo-sed Amendment to tlie Civil Service Adt.
(4) Poliah Battalion.
(5) Sehool lands for Soldiers' Settiement.
(6) Post-War Burials cf ex-Soldiers.

(e) Pension for Total Deafnesçs.
(f ) Proposcd Amendmen!t to the Soldiers' Insurailce Act to enable former niembers

of the Mercantile Marine to participate in its benefits.

The Report does not contain any rcforcnce to gpecific grievances nor problein

cases, suoli having been refcrrcd to the sub-Conunittee on Special Cases.
With reference to number 3 summary herein contained your Oommittee recomn-

mend that Mr. Cophrane's statement be read to the Main Comnmittee when the question
of C.N.R. ex-service men, at Moncton. is considered. The qunestions referred to in

numbers 2. 7 and 8 have been noted lun the evidence wbiicl ig now hefore the Cern-
inittee. Numbers 4. ô and 6 under Letter "B" and fromi 9 to 16 under Letter 'ID"
will be considered upon the question of Re-cstablishment, in executive session.
iNumber 17 of Letter "E" relating te total deafnessr pension, and number 18 of Letter
"F" relatiniz to the Soldiers' Insurance Act and the proposed application of its benefits
to ex-meinhers of the Mercantile Marine Service should be considered in executive
session upon the questions of pension and insurance respectively.

Your Coxnmittee make no recommaendation as to communications which are

not specially referred to in the first page of this report.
IRespectfully submitted.

D. L. REDMAN,
J. W. EDWARDS,

Sub-Committee on Correspondence.

Summaries of Communications received, April 29th to May 7th inclusive, relating to
.Pensions. Insurance and Re-establishme.nt.

RE-ESTABLISHMENT

(A) Unemplyment
1. Mr. E. Flexman, ]E.S.C.R., Ottawa,-Statement, based upon information

reoeived from. the Department of Labour, showinar the number of unemployed. in
the varions eities of Canada, 'who have made applications for employment te the
Dominion Provincial Government Employment Bureaus. The statement is dated
April SOth.
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2. Mr. C. G. MacNeil, G.W.V.A. of Canada,-Comnmunication, May 4th and 5th,
-Settinor forth eonditions of unexniilcYment, in Toronto -and Winnipeg as affecting
returned soddiers and urginjz iminediate consideration.

3. Mr. David Cochrane Moncton, N.B.,-.C0ommunication, April 26th.-Sub-
mitted by Mr. Covrp. M.P.: Mr. Cochrane, on behaif of returned men who are
employees of the C.N.R. prier to enlistment for overseas service, in a lengthy state-
ment, writes in part as f ollows: "In August 1914, quite a number of the employees of
the C.N.R. offered their services te, the Canadian Goverument for enlistinent. The
then Manager issued a eircular stating that any man wlio was einployed in any Depart-
ment of the C.N.R. and who voluntarily enlisted and asked for leave of absence to
enlist, samne would be granted to him plus his salary, and if lie was spared to returu
his position would be there for him plus any promotions, provided lie lad the quali-
fications for samne. That was for the first Division." Mr. Cochirane further states that
many of sudh men are stili uncmploycd.

(B) Loans

4. Mr. MeQuarrie, M.P., on behaif of Mr. Wm. E. Maiden and members of the
G.W.V.A. of New Westminster and District-ýCommunication, April 28th, repecting
loans for fishermen who are returned soldiers.

5. No. 24f834, Pte. J. L. Lasnier, 22nd Battalion, Bathiurst, N.B.-Communi-
cation, May lst, to, theCliairman,--Res 'pectinpr application for a vocational. Joan stat-
inir that it was refused and givinir for reason that lie needed more training. Mr.
Lasnier states positively that lie knows enougli of the printing trade te successfully
conduct a lirintinz business. Note.-Copy of Mr. iLasnier's letter is being sent to,
the Teoartment of Vocational Training.

6. No. 210788, Mr. T. B. iReid, Toronto,-Comimunication, May 3rd,--Mr. Reid
desires a boan of $500.00 te help him along witli five acres; desires it repayable on
instalment plan. States that hie lias $400.00 and a lieuse that lie ihas built himself.

(C) AndUations

7. Mr. A. Sutclîffe, Secretary, Amputations' Association, Teronto,--Communica-
tien, April 26,-Respecting tlie evidence given by Mr. Coulthart upon tlie question
of laying oeff badly crîppled men who have been specially trained for twe or three
yetrs in certain branches of the manufacture of ortliopoedic appliances.l Furtlier
states that sucli crippled men have ne chance of competing in the line, for which
they were trained.

8. Mr. W. S. Dobbs, President, Amputations Association, Toronto,-ComMunica-
tien, May 2, llequests that sometliing be done te retain the amputation cases at
present employe<] in the 1,1mb Factory, and that conditions whicl at present obtain
in the 0. & S.A. Brandi be maintained.

(D) .Miscellaneeus

9. Mr. John Anderson, Hlamilton, on behlf of tlie Disclarged Soldiers, and
Sailors' Federation, re Canteen Fundsr-Communication, May 2,-Respecting the
portion of the Canteen IFunds profits alloted te Canada, and offering suggestions, also
states that the federation adopted a resolution at a meeting held on April 26,-
Ilecommending that the moneys accruing frein said funds be devoted te the formation
of the nucleus of a fund, the object of wlhicl would be: the transportation of the
mothers and widows of the men who died overseas te, visit the graves of their soldier
sons and husbands.

10. MT. MacNeil, G.W.V.A., r, IRate of Exchange and Loss thereby,-Communi-
cation, April 30, on behaif of several groups of ex-service men of the C.E.F., disciiarged
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and rosiding in United Kingdom, setting forthi their claims for loss sustaineci by the
adverse rate of exehange during a certain period of the war.

il. Mr. IMacNeil, G.W.V.A., re Proposed Bill to amend the Civil Service Act.-
Communicatiorn, May 4,--Mr. MaoNeil contends that according to this Bill certain
privileges formerly extended to returned soldiers under section 39A of the Act, 1918,
will be abolished.

l1,. Mr. MacNeil, G.W.V.A.,-Loss through Rate of Exchange,-Communication
April 30, on behalf of several groups of ex-service men of the C.E.F. discharged and
resident in the United Kingdom, setting forth their dlaims for loss sustained hy the
adverse rate of exehange during a certain period of the war.

13. Mr. iBéland, iM.IP., on behalf of Mr. Pedlow, M.P., re iPolish Battalion,-
Communication April 12, from the late Commandant, Polish Army Camp,-Lieut.-
Col. LePan sets forth that on certain representations made to the Canadian Govern-
ment, leave was granted to the Polish Armny to go to Camp at iNiagara-on-the-Lake;
had the use of Canadian officers' services, etc. The«men were paid at the French
Army Rate, namely 6ive cents per day, plus $150 per year bonus. The number of
recruits received totalled 22,395 and of these only 221 came to Canada. These m'en
had originally enlisted in the lst Depot Battalion, iKingston, Ont., IRegiment, and
came to us from iKingston on May 29, 1918. It is the opinion of the writer that these
men should be treated in the same manner as those who enlisted from Canada for
service irn forcign armies associatcd *with tho Allioe.

iNtniE.-Bo>tb IMr. Béland and 31T. Pedlow desire to ýappear before the iCommittee
when the above question is given consideration.

14. Mr. MacNeil, G.W.V.A., re Land Settlement,--Communication IMay 4, sets
forth in the matter of Sehool Lands at the present time, according to the Act it is
impossible for appeal to be made against the flndings of the appraisers whether or
flot they agree, or otherwise, regarding any particular parcel of land. IIWe have
several cases in point, where one appraiser can not agree with the other; no appeal
is allowed, therefore no further action can be taken."

15. iMrs. Walter Lyman, -Montreal, re IPost War Burials,-Communication April
28,-Submitting resolution of Montreal Council of Women, regarding Government
responsibility for the burial of destitute war veterans.

16. Dr. Albert H1. Abbott, Canadian IRed Cross Society, Toronto, re Buriaê of
Destitute Veterans,--Communication April 27, on behaîf of the IManitoba Division of
the Canadian iRed Cross Society,-Supporting the G.W.V.A. recommendations which
read as follows: "That more adequate provision be made for the burial expenses
of ex-members of the forces who die in destitute circumstances."1

Dr. Abbott further states: "I also know that soldiers' organizations feel very
keenly that it is not riglit that ex-soldiers should be buried as paupers, and so f ar as
the IRepatriation League is concerned we neyer refused to pay the burial expenses
of a soldier when investigation showed that he had died in destitute circumstances."

(E) Pensions
17. iMr. C. G. MaciNeil, G.W.V.A. of Canada, re Total Deafnessi,-Communica-

tion May 7,-S ubmitting as follows: "II beg to suggest that in the consideration of
amendments to existing pension legislation, the proposai of an increased rating for
the disability of total deafness be discussed. IMany of those suffering with this
disability complain that restriction in the matter of employment is so great as to
warrant a higher awr.

(F) Insvrance
V.. Mr. C. G. iMacNeil, G.W.V.A. of Canada,-Communication IMay 6, also

memorandum appended thereto, submitting as follows: 'II amn requested by the Nova
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Scotia command of this Association to request that consideration, by your Committee,
be given to the advisability of amending the Returned Soldiers Insurance Act,
en -abling former members of the Mercantile Marine, engaged in 'war service under
the British Admiralty, to participate in these benelits. The attached memorandum,
as prcpared by one of those directly intercsted is f ully cxplanatory of the subject."

The report above-mcntioned contains the following among other representations:
"Those who can avail theniselves of the opportunity to benefit by this Act are returned

soldiers and sailors of Ris Majesty's Naval Military or Air Forces who served in the
late war."

R~EPORTS 0F THE SPECrAL COMMITTEE ON SPEUIAL CASES

Firsi Report

COM31ITTEE iRoom, April 5, 192,1.

To the M ain Commnrttee appointed to consider Pensions, Insurance and Re-estalilish-
men t:

We, your sub-Committee on Special Cases, beg to submit our First Rleport. We
have considered the following cases and beg to report as follows:

No. 443606, Pte. John Blaird.-Case of desertion; see section 23, sub-section 5,
of Pension Act. Mr. Fulton thinks country moraliy liablc. Sc fyle.

No. 7617, Pte. G. N. D. Curtis, Peterborough, Ontario.-Submitted by Mr.
Gordon, _M.P. Gets full pension for self, wif e and one child and $20 a month helpless
allowance. Suggestion to Pension Board is that they keep track of this mnan, if ha
gets bed-ridden, increase his helpless allowance.

No. 1042002, Q.M.S. William J. Ball.-Càse of desertiori. Said to have wifo and
one child. 'Commîttee had better consider this class of case together. See corre-
spondence. Sulmitted by IMr. Gordon, iM.P.

No. 148059.-Mrs. John Wallker, 223 iBelmont avenue, Winnipeg. llusband earn-
ing 30 cents an hour as night watchman for Imperial Oil Company, which amounts
from $72 to $84 a imonth. As long as he is able to earn this, Committee cannot recom-
mend pension, but would suggest to the Pension iBoard that if father is unable to
earn, or if his earnings arc materially decreased, that they take the question of pension
Up again.

Miss Alice Winstanley, ,Sydney Mines, N.S.-No, 222327, Pte. Fred. Cranton,
kîlled in action. Su'tbmitted by Mr. D. D. MeKlenzie, M.P. ýSee clause 2, section 23,
witb reference to this. Child was not supported by supposed father either previous to
enlistment or after. Pension Board dlaim they have no right, to grant pension. This
case to ha considered 'by Main Committee.

No. 428260, Pte. Amédée IDostie, 7th Battalion, C.E.F., killed November, 1915.
Case of orphan daughiter, Miss Cecilia ]Dostie. Subrnitted by Dr. Béland, M.P. Would
suggest that Pension iBoard reconsider this case.

Elizabeth J. Leslie, Guelph, Ont.-Widowed mother of Lieut. W. B. Leslie, 44th
Battalion, France, killed at Cambrai, and Lieut. G. F. Leslie, killed at Passchaendale,
October 26, 1917; daughter Ella at home. Would recommend that Pension Board
review this case again as to the income of the mother.

No. 1000491, Pte. Hlenry F. Roberts, Souris, Man.-Mrs. lRoberts was an appli-
cant for pension on IDecember 21, 19~21. iRecommend that Pension Board have this
case reviewed.

2-36
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No. 213245, J. Hudson, CbllingWvood, Ontario.-Discharged October, 1917-Five
per cent pension. lie-enlisted and was again discharged April 16, 1918, with no dis-
ability; no pension awarded. Complained, again; medical certificate was Submitted.
whicli brought forward no0 additional information. Cûmplained again and brought
forward another medical certificate; no additional information. Case brought to, the
attention of the Committee by Col. Currie, M.P. IReported to 'Toronto, Decenber 3,
1920; was notified, however, that if it*was proved lie had no disability, his expenses
would not 'be paid. liad been examined four times (twice by lis own physician),
and found no disability. No recommendation.

No. 687316, James !Stanley Janes, 2nd C.M.R.-Enlisted iDecember, 1915, killed
September, 1918. ýSubmitted by (li. Peck, V.,C., M.P. No recommendation.

J. W. BIEN,
E. W. NESBITT,

A. B. COPiP
Members of the sub-Committee.

SUB-COMMITTEE ON ýSPECIÂL CASES

Second Report

COMMITTEE Room, April 13, 1921.

To the Main Committee appointed to consider Pensions, Insiurance and Re-esta7blish-

ment:

We, your sub-Committee on SpecialCases, beg t0 submit our Second Report. We
have considered tlie following cases, and beg to report as fôflows:

Mary A. 1{night. Pension awarded in 1917 on misrepresentation of faets; pension
cancelled October, 1920. Mary Knight was married to a man named Rennie in
1891, who left lier in 1902. Met Kniglit later and married him. Kniglit enlisted
and was killed; lie assigned pay to lier in 1917. lier first lusband was living in
thle same city at tlie time. No recommendation.

No. 1012380, Pte. George Murray, 225th Bn., lHaileybury, Ontario. Submitted by
Mr. MacNeil, of the G.W.V.A. This is a case of an Imperial man wlio wants
lis time in the C.E.E. added t0 Imperial service and thereby inerease lis ser-
vice pension. W% have no control over this class of case; belongs to the Militia
Department. No recommendation.

No. 475448, Pte. Roy H. Kelly, deceased. Widow and one son; receive 110 pension.

Submitted by J. R. Wilson, M.P. Enlisted in C.E.F. in 1915, discharged Novem-
ber, 1918, joined R.A.F. and was discharged September, 1»19. The following
spring lie killed himself by sliooting. Pension Board have suýbmitted his case f0
Imperial authorities, but have not licard witli reference f0 same. Was not pen-
sionable in our service, lience no0 recommendation.

No. 25881, Gnr. Robert Pearson, R.F.A. Called for service August 4, 1914, disdliarged
January, 1919. lias wife and two chuldren. Was in ID.S.Q.IR. from January, 19,20,
f0 November, 1920, for tuberculosis. Was diseharged from sanatorium and case
reported to Ministry of Pensions in Engla-nd who replied that pulmonary tuber-
culosis could not be considered as either due to or aggravated by military service
in view of the faet fIat nearly five years liad elapsed since the man lad influenza
or other relevant illness. Bring this case to attention of the Main Committee.
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No. U54171, Pte. N. Charette. Submitted by iMr. MacNeil, of the G.W.V.A. Now in
Keith sanatorium near Calgary. Getting pay and allowances. No further recom-
mendation.

No. 1W1663, PEte. Arthur Atlee. Submitted bv Mr. MacNeil, of the G.W.V.A. This
is a case of a man who enlisted and was blind in one eye wlien lie enlisted, accord-
ing to the medical reports of enlistment. lie deserted and afterwards joined the
Forestry Corps whose rules did not probibit a man with only one eye from joixi-
îng. Afterwards discharged, medical reports sliowing that there was no aggrava-
tion as hie was blind when lie flrst joined. No recommendation.

Lt.-Col. Paul Weatlierby, IR.O.E., Wolfville, N.S. Sumbitted by Mr. MacNeil. of
the G.W.V.A. Question of long service pension; Pension Board distribute these
pensions but do not ftx tliem,-they are fixed by regulations of Mvilitia iDepart-
ment, Pension Board being instructed by them as to what amount to pay. No
disability and therefore is simply entitled to long service pension.

No. 123673, Pte. Alfred Pugb, London, Ontario. IEnlisted in 1915, discharged Janu-
ary, 1918, as medically unfit for military service. Was first pensioned for aggra-
vated disability of bis ear. After Order in Council of January, 1919, which
cancclled the aggravation clause, lie was pensioned for bis full disahility under
that head and is 110w receiving pension in accordance therewith. Claims lie lias
heart trouble as well; doctor's report does not sliow any. IRecommend imme-
diate review by Pension Board.

No. 3032072, Pte. Leroy Taylor, London, Ontario. Killed September, 1918. Miother
dlais tîtat slie lias lmad no separation. allowance nor gratuity for son's 'war ser-
vice. We will take this mattcr up with thc scparation allowance office.

No. 820505, Pte. W. A. laChance, l4lst Bn. Case of widow applying for pension;
case of desertion and non-support. Did get separation allowance after slie learned
that husband had enlisted. llusband returned, worked in tlie busb, saved some
money and came back and lived with his sister in Hll; did not give anytliing to
his wif e. After his diseliarge, -he got sepîiration allowarice through hier son,
and she mmsdc an affidavit that this son was lier sole support for sixteen years, and
the son bas of course since been discharged. Slie works at the Supreme Court.
No recommendation.

No. 437575, Pte. J. M. Goode. Case of orphan cludren. Oldest daughter is keeping
the other cliildren, and she is being pensioned at orphan rires as well as the other
chiîdren, and is keeping the f amily together by that means. Can do nothing
further for tbem under the Act.

Q.IM.S. KR. IMiKinnon, iR.C.I1.A., Kingston. Case of permanent force service pension.,
Wants old permanent force pension raised to present standard. No recommenda--
tion.

:No. 90113, Pte. N. Sprague, London, Ontario. rester grandmother claiming pension
for keeping this man's two adopted chludren. lie sent bier money when hie was at
the front for the maintenance of the children, since bis death the cbildren bave
been put in the Indian Industrial school. The Department pays $54 a montb to
the Ontario Soldier's Aid Commission for the upkeep of the children, and tliey bave
bad no complaints tbat the cbuldren are not properly lookcd after. Foster grand-
mother is not cntitled to pension, as lier liusband is living. Since the Department
bas been looking after tbcm, they bave saved considerable money over ,and
above the cost of maintenance at the Industrial Scliool for tbe children.

Mrs. Louisa C. llae, 30 Ivy Avenue, Ottawil. Widow of Sgt, W. 1 . lRae, No. 9,1Qý6.
Lived in Canada and joined South African Constabulary; was killed. Is drawing
pension from the Southi African Goverument accordling to their rates. No recom-
inendation.

2-36à
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Cecilia C. Mowll, married to Sidney E. Mowll, No. 147800, on eve of lis departure for
overseas. Killed in June, 1916. This woman was earning a good salary, neyer
claimed separation allowance nor got assigned pay; for did she dlaim pension
until a younger brother claimed pension for the soldier's mother. She then claimed
pension but flot for four years, and thus was barred by the Act, section 13, which
states that dlaim must be made within three years. She is also barred by section
33, with the exception of one -clause. iNo recommendation.

No. 410176, Pte. William Poynter, Montreal. In a letter dated Mardi 16, 1921, states
lie had two sons killed in the -war. Aecording to papers Mrs. Julia Poynter was
granted a dependent's pension; afterwards cancelled as husband retained the money
and she got no benefit. 11e is earning lis living. iRecommend that Pension
B3oard carefully review this case.

George iBurns, 583 iDundas Street East, Toronto, in a letter of February 23, addressed
to Thomas Foster, M.iP., states he had no separation aflowance. Last year h-3
was earning $15 a week and had one son at home earning $80 a month. lRecom-
mend that Pension Board get recent review of this case and see if there is any
change.

No. 1866, Pte. Michael Garvan, enlîsted 1914, discharged 1918; discliarged to D.S.C.11
for treatment, disabling condition incipient tuberculosis. As a matter of fact, the
man had been in hospital ever since the lOth iMay, 1917. Discliarged f rom
hoepital March 31, 1920 and awarded pension at the rate of 100 per cent, Rie-
exarned October 21, 1920; pension reduced to 50 per cent. Since that tîme lias
bccn ro-examinod by specialists and pension fixed at 100 per cent. Requires no
recommendation.

No. 841961, Pte. W. Agnew, 148 Bn. Enlisted Mardi, 1916; discharged April, 1919,
as fit, being stated to have had no disability. 11e was admitted to T).S.C.IR. as
tuberculouý case and was dischargcd iMaroli, 1920, and as signa and gymptoms
of disease had appeared within a year of diseharge, pension was 'awardcd at rate
of 100 per cent, tic man receiving $137 per month. N o recommendation.

E. W. NESBITT,

J. W. BRIEN,
A. B. OOPP,

MJembers of su7,-Committee.

SUB-COMMITTEE ON SPEGIAL CASES

Third Report

COMMITTEE 1Ioom, April 15, 1921.

To the- Main Committee appointed to eon.ider Pensions, Insurance and Re-estalig.h-
ment:

We, your sub-Committee on Special Cases, beg to aubmit ouir Thîrd Report. We
hasve considered the cases liereunder set forth and beg to report as follows

Noï 402 Pte. Alex Joseph Cèhapleau, 206ti Bu. This man iad tuberculosis
previons to, enlistment wiich was on the 23rd of February, 1916. Was only in
training a month when lie broke down and was sent to sanatorium at St. Agathe.
Ile had no increase of disease througi service. Was finally discharged from sana-
torium in October, 19'20, and was awarded a pension of 50 per cent. As tiere are
$everal cases of this kind wio were suffering when enlisted and really did. no military
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service but had been kept in sanatorium under pay and allowance for generally a
long time and then discliarged with part pension, and as they are flot entitled,
under the Act, to full pension unless tliey saw actual service in the seat of war, the
flnmîittee, hetter consider this e1ass of case. We make no recommendation for
increase.

No. 31,6W038, Pte. W. vlelard was attested under Military Service Act on June 17,
1918. About a weck's service. Was found to be suffering from active tuber-
culosis. Was first awarded a pension of 100 per cent which was continued until
December, 1918. Sent to sanatorium. Discharged from same in1 July, 1919.
Given a pension of 2ý5 per cent. In the same class as above. No recommendation.

No. 2006047, Spr. W. J. Brocklebank enlisted on the l3th of June, 1917. Showed
symptoms of tuberculosis in September, 1917, and was sent to sanatorium on the
2,8th of October, 1917. Hie served ail told about a month. Hie was discharged
from sanatorium on Pecember 3, 1, and awarded a pension of 25 per cent. Same
class of case as the two above.

No. 34, Pte. A. H1. Garner, Toronto. Enlisted December 3, 1914. Was discharged
2,5th of Mardi, 1919, as Ai. Was given vocational training. Was examined in
Toronto, January 11, 1921. No disability. Hie dlaims allowance for slight rupture,
but bis main camplaint is tbat lie did not get pay and allowance from the time
lie made application for vocational training until be n'as taken pn. As there is
epparently nothing the matter with him, we cannot recommend any pension.

No. 273357, Sergt. E', J. Çouch. Enlisted April 1, 1919. -Served in Canada and
England. Claim submitted by J. F. Màarsh. This man san' service only in
Canada and England and is supposed to be tuberculous. Doctors in Toronto
recommend X-iRay examination. We concur and reconimend Board to have same
done.

No. 69,3121, iPte. James R. Bastien. 44th Bn., Toronto. Complains of loss of siglit.
iDoctors who exemined him state that he cannot d 'istinguish green. (ither colours
lie cen. Doctors examining dlaim no disability tirough service. No recom-
mendation.

No. 1100017, Pte. Lombard. Submitted by C. G. MacNeil. Man is flot pensioned.
Cleims pension as epileptic. Specialists dlaim that be is not epileptie but'bis
condition is hysterîcal. 11e lias received treetment. We recommend that the
Board bave him furtlier examined, wbicli tbey are prepared to do.

Thos. W. Anseil and Mrs. Anseil, iMontreal. Widow with six children. Enlisted 7th
May, 1919. Dîscbarged 18th August, 1919. Then enlisted in thie Permanent
Force. Tliis case seems to be very inucli mixed up. The woman liad been
receiving assistance fromi the Patriotie Association and it was stopped because the
man bad neyer served oversees. H1e died from pneumonie. We reconunend that
tbe Pension Board carefully re-examine this case as the feets do not seem very
cleer.

A. J. Woods, Moncton, N.B. This man was originally in receipt of 10 per cent
pension but this was discontinued over a year ago. fie saw active service for
four years and four montlis and was discliarged as medically unfit. Hie lias been
requested to go to hospital for operation but refuses. It appears that lie is flot
at the kind of work tliat lie is inconvenienced in doing by bis trouble. We recom-
rnend furtlier investigation by the Board and endeavour to get hlm to take the
operation required.

No. 21,86, Pte. W. R. Watson, Winnipeg. Submitted by Major Andrews. This man
enlisted in the Permanent Force in 1912. Discharged as medically unfit in 1915.
Was awarded 3rd degree pension of $75 per annuni. Su.bsequently raised Io $20
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a month. Pension reduced afterwards to $6.25 per month as he had neyer served
in the C.E.F. and was entitled only to pension under the permanent list for long
service. liecent intimation has corne to the Board that he had joined the C.E.F.
and they are now investigating it. No further recommendation at the present.

Mrs. IX, submitted by iMr. IMorphy. A widowed mother. Originaily beionged to, the
C.E.F. Took discharge. Joined Flying Corps. Qualified as Lieutenant and was
killed. If Mr. iMorphy will give the Pension Board name of the widow,' they will
take the matter up with the Imperiai authorities, as it is through them that she
wiil be pensioned, if at ail.

]Louise E. Fletcher, Vancouver, asks why the ruling that affects widows whose husbands
died subsequent to discharge and fromn iatural causes previous to the Order-in-
Couneil granting gratuity, should get gratuity allowed them as per our reeom-
mendation of last year, and flot the widow of the man killed at the front. The
reason is that the widow -of the man kiiled in service gets pension. The otýher
woman got nothing.

2nd Lieutenant K. W. Acres, R.A.F. Submitted by Mr. iMorphy. This man came
from Ohio. Joined the R.A.F. When discharged got gratuity of £176 17s. 11d.
Cashed at the Cleveland Trus;t Company, dlaims he only got $664.67 when he
should have gat $866 and that he should have the difference made up. In 1919
the Committee reconimended that the loss by exehange to Imperiai scldiers paid
by Imperia!la nds thliuld be icirnburvd, but ouily il thiey were residents of and
domieiled in Canada previous to enlistment and afterwards returned to Canada
and resided, se that this young man, though born of a Canadian mother, enlisted
from the United States and returned ta the United States, he does net come
under the Order-in-Council covering same.

27,2468 Cadet Edmund George iMoorehead and iMirs. iMoorehead, hi-s mother, of Lon-
don. Ont. Another case of Imperial enlistment. Was a cadet. She, gecs a
pension of 5 shillings a, week and when tlhat was allowed, bor huisband was alive.
Rer husband has since dicd. We rcommcnd that the Board investigate this
matter and take it up with the Imperial authorities.

10154718 and 143718, Hlenry Perdue. Submitted by Dr. Leaming and iDr. Blake,
M.P. Care of desertion. According to lest letter written ta bis wife he was at
Shorneliffe and was sick, and expected to lbave for home sbortiy. You will note
that he has two numbers. No recommendation.

Mrs. Elizabeth Elliott and Mrs. Jameis Davey. Applying for further pension. Sub-
mitted by Mr. E. C. McKenzie, barrister, and Mr. Buchanan, M.P., both of Leth-
bridge. Tbey are applicants for increase of pension. Mrs. Elliott resides in
England and is reoeiving $24 a month which is very much in excesis of what she
would receive from England, which wouid be about $7 a montb. No recom-
mendation.

Mrs. iDavey lives in the west. Gets $45 per month. Under the Act she cannot be
ailowed any more uniess she is incapacitated. There is nothîng te show that she*
is. No recommendation.

Orphan chuldren of late Alvin Ripley, Lethbridge. Submitted by IMr. E. C. McKenzie,
barrister, and iMir. Buchanan, M.P., Lethbridge. These three chuldren are getting
full orpban rates and, aecording te the visitor of the Board are in comfortabie
circumstances. In any event, they are getting ail that can be given under the
Act. No recommendation.

No. 82314ý,, James Foster, 5th Canadien Mounted Rifles. Refuses treatment. Pen-
sion eut ini haif for so doing. Rlis trouble does flot inconvenience him in the
work lie is at; theref are the refusai. No recammendation.
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No. 1921,29, Andrew Long, Kamloops. Father dlaims pension on acdount of his son.
iMother already pensioned. Cannot give father a pension. Only thing would be

to divide same. Nothing to show that this should be done. No recommendation.

Mrs. A. Wilkinson, Barrie Island. ýSubmitted by IMr. Nicholson, M.P. lias two boys6
at home. Ils 47 years old. lias a farm of 100: acres and states that she has an

income over expenditure of $420 a year from the farm. lRecommend that case
be reviewed.

Mrs. Mary Nugent. Case submoitted. by Mr. Marsh. IRefused to, give viýsitor any

information as to her circumstances. Was keeping a rooming-ho-use. Visitor

could only get information from neighbours which did not show she was in need,

and her husband is alive. Well dresýsed and of healthy appearance. This is the

case that Mr. Marsh reported that the visiter was impudent. No recommenda-
tion.

Mrs. B. IL. Peters, iRossland, mother of the late Lieut. G. H1. Peters, 7th Bn., and the

late No. 17417 Pte. J. F. Peters. Is now getting full pension. Wants pension for

he snb-normal son who also served. The Board did not think the case is within
the Act. No recommendation.

No. 68S22-2, Sergt. Wm. Josephi Butler, Submitted by lion. Mr. Lemieux, M.P.

Wife re-married. Children penýsioned full orphan rates. No recomamendation.

Widowed mother of Sergt.-Major N. Brunnelle. Submitted by lion. Mr. Lemieux, M.P.

Claims, pension through ber son who enlisted, December 4, 19J14. Discharged May
21, 1919, modioally unfit. Chronie bronchitis. Was awgrded a, disqbility pension

of 25 per cent, lie was drowned July 3, 1919. Mother is not entitled to pension
under the Act. No recommendation.

E. W. NESBITT,

J. W. BIIIEN,
A. B. COPP,

Members of the sub-Committee.

SUB-COMMITTEE ON SPEOIAL CASES

Fou rth Report

CoMMIITTEE Roo-No, April 21, 1921.

To the Main CJornrnttee appoinated to consider Pensio ns, las urance and Re-estab-
li.shment.

We your sub-Committee on Special Cases beg to submit our Fourth Report. We

have considered the f ollowing cases .and beg to report as f ollows

Lt. C. E. Rlichardson, said to be in Osteopathie liospital, Toronto. Submoitted by Mr.

Green, iMi.P. Claims that he has not; received difference between civilian pay

and pay and allowance under the D.S.C.R. Before disoharge he was entitled ta

civilian pay as he had been. a Government emnployee, but after discharge -and on

going to the ID.S.C.I1. he was only entitled to, pay and allowance -while he stayed

with the D.S.C.R. lie is not now in hospital but is working in the insurance

business though stili under pay by the D.S.C.R. lias not applied for nor been

considered for pension by the Pension Board. If eligible for pension his case
should be considered at once.
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No. 1031339, Pte. C. F. llopkins.-Enlisted September 3, 1917. On 18th November

went to hospital with ýsore thiroat. iRecovered. iDischarged. December 3, 1917,
as not likely to become a satisfactory soldier. Department did flot hear from him
again until August, 1919, when he w.as sent to sanatorium. Department files do
flot agree with dlaim. Ihey show that this man was flot in any way injured on
service and neyer went out of Canada. Board at present investigating.

No. 680,4, Pte. John C. llowman, lst Bn.-Submitted by J. F. Marsh. Enlisted August
14, 1914. iDischarged April 18, 1919. iReceived pension for some time; after-
wards cancelled, upon report of district doctor. Pension Board have had no
complaint from this man. 'We recommend furthier review.

Captain Oscar L. Erickson.-Submitted by Mr. Andrews, M.P. This man is a double
amputation case. iReceived full pension and had helplessness allowance for six
months. We recommend that the Pension Board again review and also recon-
sider the amount of the helplessness allowance for double amputation cases.

No. 701163, Pte. William Lester.-Submitted by Mr. Blake, M.P. Case of man
married after discharge. Died after discharge. One child, pensioned. Widow.
dlaimis pension which can not be granted under the Act. No recommendation.

No. 419418 Pte. G. W. Chcw.-Submitted by Mr. Caldwell, M.P. Asks for Vocational
Training. This man ivas ail iperial Soldier. We have no control under the
Act. No recommendation.

No. 436241 Pte. IHenry Spelman.-Submitted by C. G. IMisNeil. Enlisted January
71915. Pischarged IDecember 24, 1915. Service in Canada. Complains of

rheumatism. 1-lad operation for appendicitis four yearýs after diseharge. Claims'
pension. No recommendation.

T. E. Anderson, 33rd Battalion, London, Ont.-Enlisted January, 1915. Discharged
November 6, 1915. Immediately enlistcd in the Permanent Force. Hie was sent
to ]3yrou HospiLal for some minor cause, and as the hospital was funil, Anderson
was allowed to go homne. iDrank Columbian spirits which blinded him. Pension
is claimed by him whether lis disability is direeLly or indirectly attributable to
service, he says. But as bis blindness was caused by misconduet, pension cannot
be .awarded under the Act. We would suggest that the municipality take up this
case.

No. 441525 Pte. Emile Dufresne, St. Prime, P.Q.-Submitted by Mr. Savard, M.P.-
Case of father applying for pension through son killed in acftion. Pension Board
can get no intelligent response from either Curé to whoma they applied nor from
thc Bank Managcr in1 the locality. They are stili looking into it tryiag to get
particulars.

C. J. Leslie Whitaker, Timiskaming. This is a case of Long Service pension. Belongs
to the iMilitia Department. We have no control of same. Secretary should
submit same to Department of Militia and Defence.

No. 294245 Pte. W. J. Rowley. Enlisted l9th April, 1916. Discharged 3lst Mardi,
1919. Saw service in Canada, England and France. Case to be investigated, by
the Pension B3oard.

No. 1.45555 Pte. W. J. Meagher, 77t11 Bn., C.E.E. Enlisted 26th November, 1915.
Dîscharged 23rd iDecember, 1918. Fifteen per cent disability. Wants commu-
tation of pension. Can not do so under the Act. No recommendation.

E. W. NESBITT,
A. B. COPP,
Members of the sub-Committee.
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SUB-COMMITTEE ON SPECIAL CASES

Pif th Report

COMMITTEE Room, April 2, 1921.

To the Main (ommittee appoin.ted to con.sider Pensions, Insurance and Re-estalilish-
mnrt:

We, Your sub-Committee on Special Cases, beg to submit our Fifth Report. We
have considere:d the following cases and beg to report as foflows:

Capt. Lynn Campbell, Toronto.-Submitted by ýMrs. M. Campbell, 39 Arthur
avenue, Hlamilton, his mother. Son joined R.F.ýC. on l9th of iMay, 1917, and was
kîlled October 9, 1918. She is receiving a pension of £72 from the Imperial Goveru-
mcnt a ycar. Is a widow, and received separation allowanie., We do flot understand
how this came about,.as the Imperial authorities do not grant separation allowance to
depcndents of men in the Flying Corps. iowever, as the Pension Board 'have a right
to do so undcr the Act, they will supplement the pension.

No, 19,549ý5, Ex-Pioncer Terence Glazier, Royal Engineers, Brockville.-Submitted
by iDr.,Béland, M.P.-This man was a Fenian Raid veteran, but as hie received no
disability from the Fenian iRaid is flot entitled to a Fenian Raid pension. 11e is an
Iniperialst and for a short time received a pension for rheumatismn which was discon-
tinued. lie did not give continuous service, therefore not entitled to Long Service
pension, and is one of the many cases that does not corne Linder the Art. No recoin-
mendation.

No. 504853, W. W. iSouthin, R.R. No. 2, Ladysmith, B.C. Pension reduced in
1920.-Complains that it was reduced after cursory-examination by Dr. Fowler. We
find that lie was in hospital for two moaths under observation, was re-examined
January, 1921, by three specialists whose report corroborated with the previous report.
Now pensioned at 20 per cent in full under the Act for his disability. No recoin-
mendation.

No. 9025319, Pte. Lorne V. Ings, Carlyle, Sask. Submitted by Mr. Gould, M..-
Claim is for medical treatment amounting to e290.30, which, in the opinion of the
municipal council, Saskatchewan, should be paid. We find this man was discharged.
on April 30, 1919, physically fit. More than a year after diseharge hie contracted
sleeping sickness from which he died. iFad been treated in Farl Grey Hospital. Died
in iRegina Hospital. As lie was physically fit when discharged and did not show any
symptoms of disease until over a year after discharge, lie is not eligible under the Act.
No recommendation.

No. 126,909, Pte. 11. A. Looker.-Submitted by MNr. MacNeil, CG.W.V.A.-He sets
forth that the mother is a widow suffening froma tuberculosîs. lias been unable to
work since June. 1920. Complaint is that mother has been refused pension. We find
that whea this soldier died lie lef t a widow who was pensioned. Widow subsequently
died. At the time, the mother was not dependent as her husband was alive, and lie
subsequeatly died. The mother and daughter are earning $24 a week. We recoin-
mend that the Board investigate and if they -find the f acts as statei that the mother
is ill, that she ha pensioncd under Clause 34-3, which we recognize will be a little
irregular.

No. 769258, Pte. iEdward H1. MeIntyre, 124th Battalion.-Suhmitted by Mr.
Marsh, G.A.UV.-Enlisted December 25, 1915. 'Discharged Mardi 9, 1918. (Widow,
three children). On diseharge lie awarded pension at tic rate of 25 per cent for dis-
ability due to limîted movements of the left elbow, following gunshot; wound and
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debility due to ncurasthenia. Re-examined December 3, 1918. Condition of neur-
asthenia had improved. No evidence of any heart condition. Pension continued at
the rate of 20 per cent. Pied suddenly April 18, 1919, from, a fracture of the skull
caused by a fali, which the coroner's inquest certified to have been accidentai. IPost-
mortem examination indicated a fracture of the skuil as the cause of death and showed
that the heart was normal. In an effort to substantiate dependent's dlaim to pension,
some doubt was cast upon the coroner's finding and the post-mortemn report, but no
evidence whatever was produced to indicate any reason for considering the cause of
death other than established by the inquest findings; and it *was considered estab-
lished that the cause of death was due to accidentai injury occurring post-discbarge.
and not in any way whatever related to service. As death was not traceable to service;
case does not corne under the Act.

No. 859552, Pte. Cecil iDown, 179 Battalion, Alameda, Sask.-Submitted by Mr.
Gould, M.P.-Jt is claimed that this man received his honourable diseharge, after-
wards met with an accident in M-\arch, 1921, which necessitated ýan amputation of his
arm and should be pensioned. We find hie -'as enlisted on January 5, 1916. Dis-
chargcd August 23, 1919, physically fit. 3varch, 1921, neariy two years afterwards,
met with accident. Lost arm. Not within the Act. No recommendation.

No. 24-46334, Pte. John B. -Mulaire, TSth Bn., iSt. Pierre, Mail.-,Suh>xnitted by Mr.
Molloy, ?xlI.P. Clajîn is that the father should bie pensioned as the son is deceased.
Said to have wife and eight children. Works for $17 a week and boards
himself. We find pcnsion was being paid at $18 a month. Hle n'as earning $fl8 per
month. Pension was grantcd on aceount of the children, but was cancelled because
ît did not corne within the Act. .Wc recornrend Pension Board rcview this, case
and see what the maii is now earning- and establish the ages of the children and sec
whether they are old enough ta as6ist.

Warren Brereton, lSîst Bn., Andrew, A1ta.-Submitted by Mr. White, M..-
Claîm is man hadly wounded -wîen hie returned ta Canada. Pied during Iast winter
ini local hospital, leaving wif e and child, who are applicants for pension. We find
soldier enlisted .March 23, 194l6,, discharged April, ý1919. IIad ring-worm, mumps,
and gunshot wound in back. Three months after diseharge claimed he had a pain in
back. Took iii in June, 1920. Operated on for tubercular appendicitis. Found ta
have tuberculosis of the chest. We recommend that the case he re-considered as it
looks to ue as though the man may have received disablemeut during service which
was traceable ta bis death, and perhaps should bc pensioned.

No. 757521, Pte. Dlavid R. Ewing. Submitted by Mr. W. S. Dobbs.-Claim, is
inan is granted 60 per cent pension for his right leg, 10 per cent for hie, foot. After-
wards allowed 15 per cent. Increase of 5 per cent. Thinks hie should gct 95 per cent.
We find this man enlisted January, 19,16, discharged iDecember, 1919. Disability
amputation righlt thigh, lower third, slight weakness of left foot following fracture.
Awarded 70 per cent pension. iRe-exarnined January, 1920. Pension increased ta
7Î5 per cent and made retroactive. Case beiug again reviewed. No recommendation.

No. 6152, Pte. F. 'J. Neyland, R.iCJI.A., ilamilton.-Submnitted by Mr. Dabbs.
Claims that his Vian saw service in France, was kicked by one of the horses belonging
to the cavalry but neglected ta report it. F oot -amputated 8 inches helow knee. Pen-
sion refused on accounit of being port war discharge. We find enlisted iDecember 5,
1914, discharged May 31, I119, physically fit. Six weeks in hospital dnring- service
in 1918. Was treated as out-patient in H{amihlton in September, 1919. Afterwards
had amputation below kace as stated. Nothing traceable however to service. There-
fore does not corne under the Act. No recommendation.
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C. M. Lugcrin, A.C.E.F.-'Canadian residing in iNew Hlampshire. Submitted, by
2Mr. ]Jobbs. Tbis is a case of complaint of exchange on pension and not receiving
the last bonus which was only applied to men rcsiding in Canada. Claims that he
should get more helplessness allowance. 11e gets at present full pension according to
the Act, $60 a month, and $250 helpless allowance. This, like several others, is a
case that the f ull Committee must consider as to the additional bonus being applied
to men residing outside of Canada.

Pte. George E. Buck (P.B.C. 3;5).-Submitted by Mr. Dobbs. Case of multiple
disahility, head wounds, loss of eye, los.s of left leg. Present pension 65 per cent.
We recommend that this mnan's case he reviewed and that lie be re-examined. If
facts are as stated, pension might be increased.

Lieut. lEliner McLeod Ronand, 20th Battery.-Submitted by Senator Donnelly.
Wife dlaims pension. We find hie enlisted 9th June, 1916. IDischarged physically fit

12th June, 1919. Died 22nd May, 19243. Was married after diseharge in January,
192ý0. Pension Board have -had no previons application for this case and will have
it looked into. You will note that lie was married nearly a year after diseharge
and shortly before death.

No. 62,2608, Cpi. John L. Young, 44th Bn.-Submitted hy iDr. Blake, M.P., Who
claims dependents should receive plension which has been refused. We find lie enlisted
May 2,3, 19-15. iDischarged 14th Jiine, 1919, as physically fit. Died September 26,
19-90, of syphilitie antiko. No recommendation.

No. 248475, Pte. B. MeSorley, ard Reserve Battery.-Submitted by Mr. Fred
\Villhams, Toronto. Mother dlaimrs pension. IEnlisted 10tli Augunýt, 1916. Dis-
charged 2fth April, 1919ý, as physically fit. Took sick October, 1920. Admitted to
hospital December 22, 1920, acute tuberculosis. Died 304h January, 19M1, said to be
acute heart disease. Father and mother live in Glace Bay; boy 15, da ughter 17, and
some youngcr childrcn. Earning $612 a year. Tbis case is like many others of men

Wowere diseharged apparently fit and afterwardc, took sick. Whetber their 'trouble
was traceable to service or not is a question. In this partieular case the parents are
earmn- their living and do not corne under the Act under dependent condition
clause. Pension Board better review.

W. Edgar 'Spear, San Francisco.-(Pension No. 44122).-Submitted hy Amputa-

tion Club, Vaneouver, to Colonel Cooper. This is another case of cost of exehange
and flot full bonus. Ris disahility is in left ar'm above elbow, middle of riglit finger and
mniddle of index linger. Gets 100 per cent pension. Wants attendance allowance.
Pension Board is having case reviewed.

-\,o. 283139 Pte. William Everett Ilardacher, 85th Bn., 'Melanson, 1(ing's County,
N.S.-Father dlaims pension. We firîd no dlaini for pension traceable. Board will
investiguate at once.

No. 183927 Pte. A. Rennedy.-Case of iSeparation Allowance and grntuity.
Rave written Mr. Cox.

No. 53a26 Spr. Herbert Young.-Submitted by James Hawkins. Wiý'dow applicant
for pension. Enlisted September 22,'1914. Went overseas and to France. Wounded
January, 1916. Sent to hospital while there. Afterwards re-joined Battalion. Took
sick; sent baek ta hospital in England, April 4, 1916, suffering f rom 'Diahetes. Married
June 24, 1916 (please note While under treatment.) Sent back to Canada and died
February 1, 1921, of diabetes and toucli of heart trouble and tuberculosis. As the
*woman married this soldier when he was practically in hospital or being treated for the
disease from which he died, pension was refnsed under clause M3-1 of the Act.

No. 15273'2 B. P. C., Frank :McGeary.-Submitted by Major Andrews, M.P.
Claims pension and that he is suffering from heart disease. We find he enlisted January
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28, 1916, and -was discharged 2qth of August, 1917. Medically examined and found to
have heart trouble. Went to hospital second tirne August 97, 1920, until January 3,
1921. Sickness not attributed to service. Was in hospital 6 rnonths out of 18 months'
service, which was in Canada and iEngland. No recommendation.

No. 3380941 Ex.-Cpl. F. A. Lavoie.-Submitted by Mr. Gauvreau, M.P. Claim
is for Doctor's bill. Cornes under S.C.:R. We recomrnend that they have the bill
Îtemized and paid in accordance with S.C.IR. rates. This man neyer saw service out-
aide of Canada.

No. 19-35 Pte. John Buckley, 6th Field Arnbulance.-Submitted by Mr. Morris,
Secretary, Patriotie Fund. Claims pension. Enlisted November 20, 19-14. Dis-
charged iMay 24, 1919, as physically fit. EHad pneumonia while in service April, 1917.
Recovered. Was referred to Dr. Byers, of St. Agathe, who will not say that he had
T.B. 'Says chronie bronchitis. ltecornmend that Pension Board re-consider.

No. 1l3ýb0 Pte. C. D. Stodden, 4th Bn.-Submittcd by Mr. Morris, iSecretary,
Patriotic Fund. Enlisted September, 1914. Discharged April, 1917. Medically unfit.
Pension $13 a month. Man is now in sanitarium with tuberculosis. Is 43 years old.
No statement as to what complaint is. Pension Board will look hirn up and find out.

No. 126126 Pte. G. 'R. Archer, 71st Bn.-Submitted by Mr. Morris. Enlisted
September, 1915. Pischarged April, 1917. Medically un-fit on account of his age.
Ia now 49. Was treated at Brainshott for rheurnatism. Ts now said to have lost -use
of right arm through paralysis. Von will p1eaý;( note, that he waî dik;cbarged April,
1917, and as this has occurred long after discharge it does flot corne under the Act.
No recommen dation.

No. 526865 Pte. G. W. ýSmith.---Submitted by Mr. Morris. Enlisted Pecernber,
1916. Pischarged October, 1917, as resuit of accidentai injury to ankie. Granted
pension of $11 per rnonth at the tirne, which was afterwards discontinued, disability
having disappeared. Clairna ho las boon obligcd to stop work on account of swelling
of the left ankie. We find that the S. C. IR. doctors report is very full and that they
find this mnan absolutely fit except for a slight pain of an old fracture. We rniake no
recommen dation.

No. 3198 Pte. P. W-. Davis.-Submitted by Mr. Morris. Said to have been dis-
charged suffering from abdominal wounds for which he gets pension of $22.75. Com-
plications set in1 and le was put i hospital on pay and -allowance. Discharged frorn
bospital February, 1921, incurable and put back on pension of $22.75. Pension still
romains unadjusted. Pension Board istate it lias flot enougli information to trace.
Will endeavour to get sarne and have case rcvicwcd at once.

No. 775875 Pte. Stanley Challoner.-Subrnitted by Mr. Morris. lie dlaims he was
in iDavisville ilospital on D.S.C.R. pay and allowance. Pied there on Pecember 12.
Widow stili awaiting pension. Excuse of Board is "waiting doctor's report." Mr.
Morris dlaims that as he died in S. C. R. hospital there is no necessity for delay in
doctor's report. Pension iBoard dlaims they have a report from S. C. jR. doctor, but
that le enlisted on the 24th of February, 1916, and discharged in Mardli, 10R19, as fit.
Awaiting report from his own doctor as to what becarne of him during the interval.
before he went to hospital under the D. S. C. R. doctors.

L. V. Thomnas, IR. C. N., V.R.-Subrnitted by Mr. Morris. As this case lias now
been settled between the Pension Board and the Patriotic Fund it is unneeessary to
go into it further, but we strongly recomrnend to the Cornrittee that they recomrnend
that the S. C. R. psy be continued until sudh tirne as the Pension Board are ready to
take their place.

E. W. NES-BITT,
A. B. GO??,
J. W. BIRIEN,

Memlers of sub-Conimittee.
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SUB-OOMMITTEE ON 'SPEGIAL CASES

Sixth Report

COMMITTEE Room, May 10, 1921.

To the Main Committee appointed to consider Pensions, Insurance and Re-estabUsh-
ment:

We, your sub-Committee on Special Cases, beg to submit our Sixth Report. We
have considered the following- cases and beg to report as follows:

G. V. Magrane. No. i 7769-widow applying for pension througli the death of hier
hushand. Pension has been granted by the Pension Board.

Pte. Alex. John iMHe&Doiiald, No. Î1158, Royal Highlanders. Ironville. Cape Breton.
Submitted by ID. D. McKenzie, M.P., to be investigated. Ris mother has six

single sons, the one who was killed did assîgn nay and was said to be

contributing before enlistment to his mother's keep. The sons are ail of an age

to work. She has two married daugzhters whio are not contributing and one
married son not contributing. Ras a g-ood comfortable home and fifteen acres

of land, and the taxes are very small. Pension Board will have this case re-inves-
tigated.

Pioneer P. A. Monteith, No. 154349, Vancouver. Widowed mother in Knock, Port-

patrick, Wigtown-shire, Scotland, claiming pension. Ras seven liouseg besides
the farmn she lives on; has two boys who work on the farrn. and a quantity of
stock and implements. Son was not materially contributing towards hier main-
tenance, therefore is not considered dependent under the Act. No recommend-
ation.

CpI. Geo. Henry Cliflord, No. £0.ý C.A.S.C. Enlisted 7-12-14; disgcharged 27-5-19,
having seen service in Enz1and and France and was refused pension on discharge
on accounit of the fact that bis defect in vision was due to a congenital condition.

11e states that lie was injured in France in 1916 and his riglit eye wa§ swollen.

There is nothing- on his documents to show that guch an injury took -place, and

a specialist's report on bis eyes shows that both eyes are normal in every respeet

except that there is a congenital defect in the formation of the right eye which

is not complctely corrected by glasses. This condition has been present since

birth and his vision at the present time is exactly the saine as when hie joined the

army and any changre of liis condition while on service is negligible. No
recomiendation.

W. J. Evanson, 68th Bn., C.E.E. Claims pension is not adequate. Is receiving $45

per month whieh ig the full amount hie can reccive under the Act. No recom-

mendation.

R. M. Aylett, 258 Maynard ýSt., Halifax, N.S. Case of long service pension

has apparently been referred to the Militia Department and the deputy minister

points out that the minimum amount of service reauired under the Militia

Pension Act is 15 years, and this man had served 10J years. The Miitia

Pension Act was afterwards amended to make 10 years suflcient service, but at

that time this man was not in the Permanent Force, so we do not see where hie
can be covered. It certainly does flot corne under our Cominittee.

Alice Winstanley,--with further reference to this case, we recommend that the
Pension Board jet a full report on same, and if in accordance with representations,
that the child be Densioned.
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Cpi. Charles G. Searle. No. 45648, Fort William. Submitted by Dr. R.. J. Manion,
M4.P. No -record of any permanent disability, and cannot locate the man to
examine him. Case of desertion; refer to Main Committee.

E. W. NIESBITT,

A. B. COPP,
J. W. BRIEN,

Sub-Committee on ,Special Cases.

EXHIBIT No. -1

COMMISSIONERS, RETLTRNED SOLDIERS' INSURANCE

STATEMENT 0F APPLICATIONS RECEIVED.-POLICIES ISSUED AND INCOME.-
?ERIOD SEPTEMBER 1, 1920.-MARCH 14, 1921

Approved applications received .. .... ...................... 2,447
Soin assured..........................$7,109,61ft DO
Premiums received with applicatiýons..........$64,548 92
Itenewal premiumns receivedý..............22,386 91

Total income...................$86,935 83

INQUIRIES RE INSURANCE

Numnber of inqutries regardxng insurance received froma out-
side Canada.............................437

Numnber of inquiries re having insurance premiums deducted
froin pension.............................600,

Total number of Inquiries re insurance.................25,00,0

CLAIMS MADE ON ACCOUNT 0F DEATII 0F POLICY-HOLDEIiS-
PERIOI) SEPTEMBER 1, 1920-MARCI7 14, 1921

Total claimas received...........................28
Total liability on dlaims......................$121.000 010
Averago dlaim...........................$4,322 00
Number of death dlaims settled.......................9
Settied under Section 10 of the Act...............
Premiums returned..........................$39 20,
Death benefits paid, 6-value.....................$5,160 00o
Amnount applied to purchase an annuity...............$20,400 00
Total liability of death claimas settled................$25,500 00
Claimns awaiting decision unýder Section 10 of the Act. 19

Beneficiaries of olaimns awaiting decîsion are:
Widows of poiicy-holders..........................10
Otherwise.................................9
Temporary pensions are awarded to widows of policy-holders

pending decision under Section 10.
IJeath benefits refused as no contract was in existence at death

of applicant for insurance...........................3
An average of t55 days has elapsed between application being

received in the Department and the deat1i of the pnlieY-
holder.
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(4)
LAPSES AND REINSTATEMENTS, PERIOD SEPTEMBER 1, 1920-FEBRUARY 28, 1921

Total number of lapses....................
Total face value of policies.................
Total premiums paid to dlate of lapse.............

(5)
REINSTATEMENTS

Number of reinstatemients..................
Total face value of policies..................
.Arrears paid.........................
Interest...........................

8
$162.500 on

$591 65

13
$32,500 00

$104 78
$0 65

NET LAPSES

Total net lapnes..............................45

Net face value uf policie.....................$129,000 no

(7)
STATISTICAL INFORMATION-PERIOD SEPTEMBER i, 1920-FEBRUAR-Y 28, 1921.

TABLE 1.-Table of Policies Issued by Premium Frequency

Premium
Single................
Annual. ..............
Half-yearly. ............
Quarterly..............
MoxItlIy...............

Total..............

No. Amount

4 $ 8,000 'OS
245 862,000 00
440 1,395,0,00 00
558 1,696,000 00
778r 2.28,5,fl0'00

2,030 $6,121,0100 00

TABLE 2. Table Showing Lifetime of Policies

Term
Single................
Ten years..............
Fifteen years. ...........
Twenty years............
To sixty-five years ............
Ail life. ..............

Total..............

No. Amount
4 $ 8, 000 O

1 07 162,000 On
135 U53 0, 00O
6,33 2, 053,.0-00 O0
144 424,500 00
987 2,92,500, O0

2,030 $6,121,0,00 0,0

TABLE 3.-Table of Policies showing distribution by Provinces. Period
February 28, 1921

September 1, 1920, to

Prince Edward Island
Nova Scotia. ......
New Bruns~wick......
Quebee. .........
Ontario..........
Manitoba ..........
Alberta.. ...........

No.
4

53
34

209
1,086

168
127

Sum Assured
$ 16,000

150,000
128,000
692,000

3,072,500
480,000
425,500

Saskatchewan.
British Columbia..
Yukon.........
N'orth-West Territories

Total ........

TABLE 4.-Table of 1'olicies showing distribution by service and sex. Period September 1, 1920,
tu February 28, 1921

C.E.F. .. ........
Active Militia.
Imperials.......
Foreign Goveruments.

Total.......
Grand total. .

(MaIe) (Fernale)
No. Sum Assured No. Sum Assured

1,902 $5,730,500 C.E.F..............4 $15.000
8 27,000

113 330,500
2 10,000

2,026 $6.106.000 4 $15.000
2.030 6,121,000

Premniume

D ,599 64
21,785 ,53
42,447 00
40,453 20
r8,396, 5.

$155.789 14

Premiums
$ 2,599 64

15.461 52
11,562 06
61,143 12

9.6ý15 34
65,407 76

$155.759 14

No.
*. 135
*. 213

1

*. 2,030

Sum Assured
$436,500

649,500
5,000

$6.121.000
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TrABLE S.-Table of Policies ehowIng number of policy-holders married, single or widowed.

1'erlod September 1, 1920, to February 28, 1921
(Maie) <Feinale)

No. Sum Assured No. Sum Assured
Single.............621 $2,050,000 Single..............
Married .................. 1,,382 8,990,500 Married..... ..... ..... . $10,000
Widowed............23. 65,500 Widowed .. ........ ..... 1 5,000

Total.........2,026 $6,106,000 Total...........4 $15,000
Grand total......2,030 6,121,000

TABE 6.-Table of Policies showtng distribution of po1icy-holders between pensioners and non-
pensioners. Period September 1, 1920, to February 28, 1921

Pensioners.......................865 $2,510.500
Non-pensioners....................1,160 3,610,'s00

Total.....................2,030 $6,121,000

TABLE 7.-Table of Policies Issued by Former Rank in Militai-y or Naval Forces.
No. Suma Assured

Privates.........................1,047 $2,679.500
Non-commissioned officers..................526 2,279,5O00
,Lieutenants........................196 994,000
Captiains. ........................ 155 684,000
Majors,..........................6lý 280,00
Lieutenant-Colonels. .................... 35 167,000
Colonels...........................3 14,000
Brigadier Generals......................3 251000

Total officers......................511 1,958,0ý00
Total other ranks...................1,519 4,163,000

Grand total.....................2,030 6,121.000

Included in the above are Naval ratings as follows: Policy-holders, 2U; sum assured,
$68,000.

March 16, 1W21
.T. WIIITE,

Accoun fant, RPtu.rned Soldiers' Insurance.

EXHIBIT No. 2

COMMISSIOXERS RETIJ1NED SOLIIRS' INSUJ1ANCE

:May l7th, 1921.
PERIOD-5SEPTEMBEa 1, 1920-MARCHI 31, 1921

Number of returned soldiers who have taken out Insuraneo
Contracte..................................2

Value..............................$7,072,000 00
Number of wldows who have taken out Insurance Contracts. .
Value.... .................... .... .... .... $ 2.000 00
Total presmiums receiv-3d.. .. .. .. ... .... ........... $ 94,849 21
Total cost of administration.. .... .................... $ 25,613 48

2500..
1,000..

2,500..

4,000..
4.500..
5,000. .

DISTRIBUTION 0F POLICIES BY VALUE OF POLICIES

27 $ 13,50e
659 659,000

80 120,000
351 702,000

73 182,500
234 702,000

7 24,500
29 116,000

1 4,500
910 4,550,000

Totals..........................2,371 $7,074,000

J. wBIE,
A ccourdant.
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EàXMIIT No. 3

SYNOPSIS of Amputations and Ankylosis Labilities. Accountant's Branch of
the B. P. 0.

Amputations.............. 1889 Present liability. .3$ 1, 082340) 0
Approximately (not classified) 260 Present liabillty.. 206,280 00

$ 1,288,620 00

Proposed liability ... $1,190,574 0
Proposed liability ... 226,908 00)

$ 1,417,482 0

Increase ................................. ... 3128,862 0

Ankylosis................. 610 Present liability.. $ 180,450 0
Approzimately (not classified) 100 Present liability.. 29,580 00

3210,030 0

Proposed liability... $189,472 0
Proposed liability. 31,059 0

3220,531 00

Ince ......... a............. $10,501 0

Amputations, increase ............... $128,862 00)
Ankylosis, inerae r......... s....... i10 501 00

Total, increase ............. $139, 303 00

STA'rEMENT showing the number of amputations and ankylosis pensions, the yearly
liability thereon; and the proposed increase of liability

Amputations Ajikylosis

10 per cent 5 per cent
Class Number Liability increased clans Number Liabilîty increased

liability liabüity

1 78 $70,200 00) $77,220 00) 1 6 $51400 0<) 35,670 00
2 6 5.130 00 5,643 00 2 .......... .......... à3 21 17,100 00 18,711 00 3...........620 00 1,7010<
4 38 29,070 00 31,97700 4 ..... .............
5 96 69,120 00 76,032 00 5 5 3,600 00 3,780 00
6 237 159,975 00 175,972 00 6 14 9,450 00 9,922 00
7 107 67,410 00 74,151 00 7 7 4,410 00) 4,631 0
8 596 348,660 00 383,527 00 8 9 5,265 00 5,5280
9 270 145,800 90 160,380 90 9 29 15,660o 16,443 00

10 54 26,730 Ob 29,403 00 10 7 3,465090 3,638 0
il 47 21,150 00 23,26500 il 51 22,950 00 24,09890
12 3 1,215 00 1,336 ()0 12 10 4,050 90 4,253 0
13 335 120,600) 00 132,660 00 13 54 19,440 00 20,412 00
14 ......................... .............. 14 34 10,710 00 11,246 0
15 1 270 00 297 00 15 76 20,520 ()0 21,546 00
16.. .......... .............. .... ....... 16 83 18,675 00 19,60801
17. .......... .............. .... .... ..... 17 159 28,620 00 30,051 ()0
18 .......... .... .... ...... .............. 18 28 3,780 00 3,96900
19............. .............. ........ 19 27 2,430 00 2,551 00
20 .......... ...................... 20 9 41105 425 0

Total ....... 1,i889 31,082,340 00 $1,190,574 0 - 610 3 180,450 0 3189,472 0

Average Amputation Pension&-$573 plus 10 per cent-63.30.
Average Ankylosis Pensions-295 .80 plus 5 per oent-4310. 60.

IN ADDITION TO THE AIBOVE, THE FOLLOWING ARE NOT YET CLASSIFIED.

Amputations--360-3206,280 plus 10 per oent-=26,M0. Ankylosie-100-29,580 plus 5 per cnt-S31,059.

Present Liability................................... $ 1,498,65090
Proposed Liabiity.................................. 1,638,013 00

2-37
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EXHIBIT No. 4

THE BOARD 0F PENSION COMMISSIONERS FOR CANADA

Pension Report,--Prepared for the Special Comniittee on Pensions, Insurance and
%e-Establishment.

May 2Oth, 1921.

Quetin o.March 31st, 1921 March 31st, 1920

Pýeu- Pen-
sions nions

award- Iiability award- Liability
ed ed

S ets. $ ets.

1. Total pensions awarded-Liabilities therefor (flot including cont of
Administration) .. _... ........ ....... _... ............... 70,714 31,251,488 66 87,026 25,176,267 91

3. No. of pensions awarded to dissbled members of the forces (men)-
Liabibity therefor....._..... ....- ...... 51,156 18,136,884 16 69,011 14,300,018 41

4. No. of pensions award,,d to Nursing Si,ters--Liability therefor... 206 37,080 00 195 35.100 00
5. No. ol pensions awarded to widows without chilifren-Liability there-

for............... .......... ................... .... 1.381 1,005,388 00 1,832 1,088,208 00
6. No. oif pensions awarded ta widows with one child Liability therefor 3,689 3,349,812 00 3,580 2,706,480 0
7. No. of pensions awarded ta widows with two children-Liability there-

for.................... .........__ ........ ...... ___2,281 2,39,812 00 2,252 1,972,752 0
8. No. of pensions awarded ta widows with three children-Liability

therefor .... _.................................... ..... 1,288 1,486,096 00 '1,270 1,234,440 00
9. No. of pensions awarded to widows with four eildren or over-Lia-

bility thss'sfos............. 1,064 1,301,322600 1,182 1,381,756600
10. No. of pensions awarded ta widowed mothers-Liability therefor... 6,439 2,514,610 60 5,028 1,706,018 0
i1. No. of pensions awarded ta dependent parents (fathers)-Liability

therefor_ .........- >... ........... 2,068 588,886 50 1,805 464,785 50
12. No. of pensions awarded ta dependent brothers and aisteres-Liability

therefor.._.. 186 30,286060 176 25.15600
13. No. of pensions awarded ta orpha]n *ch'ldren 'liabiliiyî therfor 080 309,216 60 938 278,780 00
14. No. of pensions awarded to orphan brothers or oistere--Liability there-

for. ...... 14 4,536 00 10 2,784600
15. No. Of totally disabled, receiving heiplesenens alowance-Liability

thepetor .... 938 119,342 14 310 89,516 12
16. No. of persona who, uneàýiz ï4Ïof itkïà reawrddone year» s

pou" mua mfilal payat-àaluawt pad thorQOr . - 747 494,W 00 807 473,ý18480
17. No. of supplemssstary pensiosi (Disîalsilty) payable under Section 46

of the Act-Liability therefor.................... .... ..... 1721
18. No. of supplementary pensions payable ta widows and children under 29,592 45............

Section 26 of the Amending Act-Liability therefor .............. 8
19. No. of supplementary pensions payable under Section 27 of the Amending

Act "147 A"'-Liahility therefor .............. >.......... . 43 4,143 64........ ... _......
20. No. of pensions payable under Section 27 of the Arended Act *"47 B"ý-

Liability therefor..................... ............. ....... . 105 23,46400 101 13,594 20
2. Coet of Administration .............................. ......... ....... 1.800,819 76 ...... 12,225,843 42

ESTIMATED FOR FISCAL YEAR 1021-1922-
Number of Disahility Pensions,-45,000 Estimated Liability........ ....... ....... $16,036,884 16
Number of Dependent Pensîons--18, 5W Estimated Liability. ............. .......... 14,493,475 22 $,W393

Question No. 15 Liability for Specîis Allowances in also included under Liability in Question No. 3.

EXHIBIT No. 5

STATISTIOS of P.S.C.R-Re Treatment, Training, Dental Services, Orthopoedic and
Surgical Appliances, Unemployment Relief, boans.

Mr. IHUME CIZONYN, OT'1rAwA, 25bh April, 1921,

Chairman,
Parliamentary Gommittee on Pensions

and iRe-establishment.

The statistics given below are made up to March 31st, 1921,*which is the last date
on which complete figures can be given. In some instances it is possible to give
correct figures up to certain dates in April, but I considered it better to bring them
ail to one date.
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Treaiment B ranch
The department has given treatment to 113,402 returned soldiers. Clinical treat-

ments to date 669,654.
At thep present time the department is r.peirting 24 loqpita1s, with a total bcd

capacity of 5,1,16.
Total number of patients now on strength of department 6,804.

Dental Services

Total dental operations.................207,308
Total number of cases treated. .............. 17,946

Orthopoedic and ,Surgical Appliances
Legs (all types).....................6,728
Arms (ail types). ................... 2,011
New socket (leg). ................... 2,176
Orthopoedic boots....................15,185
Splints........................4,385
Glasses........................13051
Eyes.........................1,569
IRubber goods (suspensories, urinals, knee caps, elastic stock-

rngs, etc).....................11,080
Beits (abdominal, nephritic, etc). ............. 1,C,89
Facial masks. ...................... 13
iRepairs on ail appliances.................27,885
iMiise. New arm parts, etc................4,497

Training Br"~cýh

,Number commenced...............50,99%
Number completed............... 8,994
Discontinued..................9,012
StilI in training.................2,990
Number of vocational graduates. ......... 38,9,94
Number of vocational. gradluates who were known

to have secured employment..........32,559 or 83.50%
Number of vocational graduates who, are now em-

ployed....................29,524 or 75.71%

It would therefore appear that there are 9,475 graduates who are unemployed.
Our records, however, show only 6,138 vocational. graduates as unemployed, and

the difference between these figures namely, 3,337, may or may flot be employed, the
assumption being that they have been in temporary enipîcyment, otherwise they would
have applied for relief, and a record would have been obtained.

0f the 6,138 cases shown as unemployed, we have a record of 3,035 having been
placed in employment, who would, under normal conditions probably have remained eni-
ployed.

Cases closed may be classified as follows:
Employed along lines. ............ ,773 or 67.92%
Employed along other lines. .......... 8,487 or 2,4.25%

Total employed................32,260 or 92.17%
Sick.....................490 or 1.40%
Goneabroad..................903 or 2.58%
Unable to trace. ............... 1,056 or 3.02%
Not a success. ................. 12 or .65%
Decea,çed...................100 or .28%

Total .. .... ...... ........ ..... 35,001 or 100%
2-37à
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DEPARTMENT 0F SoLDIaiS' CIVIL RE-ESTABLISHMENT

Unemploymfint Relief

Number of Vocational Students.
Number of Pensioners .. .... ..

maxTied
No.

4,126
3,202

30. 6D
28.47

S&ngle
No.

1,873
2,045 18.18

Total
No.

5,999
5,247

Total...........7,328 15.16 3,918 34.84 11,246

Average number of weeks men were granted relief, 5.55.

Total amount granted .... .... ...... ........
Average axnounted granted per man. .. .....
Average amount granted per man per week......
Average amount granted per man per day......

46.66

100.00

$922,933.70
8,2.07
7.46
1.07

The difference between the number of vocational students shown as having
received relief and the number of vocational students that are known to be unem-
p1oyed, is accounted for by the f act thiat minors who would be registered as unem-
ployed, would not be entitled to relief as they were not disabled and would therefore
flot be ineluded in the relief figures.

DEPÂRTMENT 0F SOLDIERLS' OIVIL %I-ESTABLISHMENT

Vocatior4al Loaras

Number of loans granted to date..............1,647
Total amount loaned to date.............595,348.00
Total amount collected to date. ............ ",893. 06
Total amollît outstanding to date .. .... ........ 572,454.94

(Sgd) lE. FLEXMAN.
Dire ctoi of Administration.

EXHIBIT No. 6

IYI3PARTMENT 0F &.R. OTTAWA-RMlORDS DIVISION

SUMMART OF ÀCIrrvIES-MARCHI 31, 1921

Training, Employment and Loans

Nuniber of men who comnienced courses during flscal. year
ending March 31, 1921......................6,327

Number of men in training-March 31, 1920..............25,673
Nuniber of men in training-March 31, 1921...............2,990
Number of mien who discomtinued courses...............9,012
Nuniber of men who cumphuLed w~ui'ees................8,.994'
Number of mhen who secured employmnent (along Uines). 23,956
Number of nien who secured ernployment <along other

lines).......................8,603
32,559or83.50%

Number of men einployed.......................29,524 or 75.71%
Numnber of men uneniployed (Vocatlone.1)................6,138 or 15.74%
Nuinber of men unemployed (Handicap)................2,982
Total numnber unemployed.......................9,120
Total amount of Vocational Loans granted...........$ 595,348 00
Total amount of Training Pay and Allowance awarded.. .. $28,806,799 80
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Medical Treatment

Total number of men treated up to March 31, 1921...........113,402
Total number of mien <linical treatments given up to March 31,

1921..............................669,654
Nuxrber of patients under treatment. March 111, 1920. 7,945
Number of patients under treatinent, March 31, 1921 ... .6,804
Number of D.S.,C.R. Hospltals and Sanitoria, March 131,

1921.........................22
Number of Hospitals and Sanitoriz with D.S.AIR.,

March 31, 1921.....................9
31

D.S.C.R. bed capacity lni Hospitals and Sanitoria, March
31, 1921 ........... ................ 5,575

Outside bed capacity (under cotat........1,206
6,781

Âmount of Treatment Pay and Allo-wance during fiscal year
endlng March 31, 1920.,.....................$ 5,270,003 71

Amoumt of Treatment Pay and Allowance during fiscal year
ending March 31, 1921.. .. ................... $ 4,266,568 13.

Dental Services

Total dental operatlons, March 31, 1921...............207,308
Total number o! cases treated, March 31, 1921.............17,946

Ortopedc and! Surgical Services

Total niunber of cases lesued wlth-
Legs...............................2,422
Ârms...............................1,056

3,478
Boots...............................,842

Mînor orthopoedlc appliances.....................17,634

26,954

Total expenditure for amputation cases si.nce beginning toý
March 31, 1921-

Nunmber
Arms (including new parts).............3,334 $180,411 60

egsl i(lncluding new sockets and pege) .. ..... 8,904 47D,641 60
Llimbs repaired..................27,875 129,001 66

Total.....................40,113 $782,054 76

Total number of appliances Issued and repaired -durlng fiscal
year, March 31, 1921.......................37,135

Total expendlture for appliances issued and repaired during
fiscal year, March 31, 1921..................$493,152 94

tTnemployment Relief ns f0 March 31, ln%

Nu.mber of vocational students (single)..........1,873
Nuniber of vocational students (marrled).........4,126

Total number o! vocational students ... .5,999
Number of pensioners (single)..............2,045
Number of pensloners (niarrled).............3,2b2

Total.............................5,247

Grand total.........................11,246
Total amount granted..................... 922,933 70
Average amount granted per mian............... 82 07
Average amount grantedl per mnan per day............ 1 07
Total cost -of admnletratîon o! D.S.C.R. and M.H.C. to date $18,785.591 32 or 8.6%
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]EXRIBIT No. 7

NÏJMBER of Overseas Returned iMen permanentlY appointed in the Publie Service by
Order in Council P.C. Ml~8, December, 19WO.

With
Active Other -Other

Department. Service Females. Mýaes. Total.
Overseas.

Archives..................... ...... ........ 1 12 2 15
Auditor General................................ 7 44 5 56
Inland Rtevenue ........................... ....... 12 2 5 19
External Affairs ....... ..... ....... ............. .... 2 2
Finance ......................................... 3 231 15 249
Health.. ........................ ........... 9 15, .... 24
House of Commons ....................... ......... 2 2 4
Indian Affairs.......................4 2 1 7
Insurance ........................... 1 1 2
Justice.....................1 6 1 8
Labour .......................................... 9 32 1 42
marine.......................................... 16 24 3 43
Mil itia and Defence............................... 106 122 67 295
pensions............................ . . ........ 4 150 ...... 198
Privy Council ................................... ............ 1 .... 1
R.C.M.P.... .................. ............ ... 2 3 5 10
Secy. of State.......... ............ .......... 4 18 4 26
Trade and Commerce................. .......... 10 59 5 74
Research Council............. .................. ............ 2 .. .... 2
pat. and Copy.................................... 2 5 31

Total ................................ 236 731 120 1,087

Number of persons with active service overseas given temporary empioyxuent in
the Public Service--approximately 29,000.

Number of persons witli active service overseas given permanent appointments
'n the Public Service -approximatoly 9,000.

Sgd. W. FORAN,
Secret aryi.

April 25th, 1Wf1.

It may be added that several of the larger departments including Customus, Poet
Office and Interior, have nlot yet taken advantage of the Order in Couneil referred
to above.

EXHIBIT NIo. 8

DIEPARTMENT 0F MILITIA AND DEFENCE

OTTAWA, CANADA,
19th May, 1921.

PEAR SIR,--In reply to your communication dated the lStli May,-
(a) During the period lst April, 1920 te 3lst March, 1921, War Service Gratuity

was paid te 24,765 persons involving an expenditure amounting to,

(b,) This expenditure is divided under the following headings,-
1. 6,658 ex-Imperials, involving an expenditure of $1,942,308.68.
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2. 14,29 widows and dependents of those who died on Service, expenditure
$1,609,835.76.

3. 3,853 ex-members of the -C.E.E. expenditure,-$885,587.71.

Y ours very tru1y,

EUG. FISET.
'EUG;ENE FÎSET)

Major-Generàl,
Deputy Minister.

V. CLOuTIER, Esq.,
Clerk, Committee on IPensions and Re-Establishment,

Hbuse of Commxons, Ottawa.

EXHIBIT No. 9

SOLDIER Settiement Board,--Collections, llepaid Loans, Deposits of 10 per cent Waived.
and Paid.

Number Number Nuinher Number Number Total
Active Settiers who paid who paid who paid Settiers

Establlshed with due f ull due part due advance making
District and Province Soldier paymeflts payments. payments. payment. payments

Settiers Nov. 1, 1920 to date.
with loans.

Victoria................... 493 307 125 68 58 251
Vancouver .................. 1,337 1,047 244 413 73 730
Vernon...................... 866 589 268 140 36 444

B. C........... ........... 2,696 1,943 637 621 167 1,425

Calgary........ ........... 2,307 1,568 610 330 217 1,157
Edmonton................. 3,166 2,382 886 799 153 1,838

Alberta ....... ... 5,473 3,950 1,496 1,129 370 2,995

Regina,.............. ..... 1,777 1,156 332 395 51 778
Saskatoon.................. 1,725 751 422 253 22 697
Prince Albert............... 1,258 811 295 193 152 640

Saskatchewan............... 4,760 2,718 1,049 841 225 2,115

Winniepg................... 3,042 1,587 550 718 63 1,331
Toronto..................... 1,385 1,117 872 149 171 1,192
Sherbrooke ................... 320 229 110 39 13 162
St. John...................... 441 371 244 47 93 384
Hralifax....................... 32 244, 183 42 191 244
P.E. I........................ 259 202 - 173 26- 25 224

Dominion Totals ....... ...... 18,705 12,361 5,3141 3,612 1,146 10,072

(1) 0f total eoldier settiers with due payments 72.2 per cent miade payments ini

full or ini part.
(2) 0f those scttlers making due payiments 5,314 or 59.5 per cent made payments

in full.
(3) 0f tho&e settiers making due payments 3,612 or 40.5 per cent made paymentu

in1 part.
(4) 1,146 soldier settiers made advance payments although no, payxnents were

yet due
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(5) 0f total amount due 50.1 per cent bas been paid to date.
(6) 0f total'amount due 84.4 per cent has been paid to date (including advance

payznents).
1%1705 active soldîer settiers on the land.

986 settiers' loans approved but legal documents flot complete.
852 settler8' boans fully repaid.
199 eompleted salvage cases.

5,308 settled, on soldier grants without boans.

295,550 total ex-soldiers settled on thie land.
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REPÂID LoANs

CASES of Loans Repaid and 'Settiers Continued Farming

No. repaid Approx.
In and Average

District. continued Amount
farming. of joan.

Victoria................................................................. 7 4,000
Vancouver.................... .......................................... 23 2, 996
Vernon ................................................................. 3 2,614

British Columbia........................................................ 33 3,005

Calgary .......................................... .................... 44 4,670
Edmonton ...................... ».......................................33 1,801

Alberta ................................................... ........... .. . 77 2,530

Regina........................ ....................... ............. ..... 13 2,036
Saskatoon ........................ ...................................... 7 2,270
Prince Albert......................... ..... .............................. 10 660

Saskatchewan ............ ......... ...................................... 30 1,693

Manitoba..................... ....................................... 13 3,0Y57
Olintmô..................... .................... ..................... 20 3,024
Quebec .................................................... ............. 1 1,437
New Brunswick .. ................... .............. ...... ...... .......... 7 2,00
Nova Scotia....................... .... ........ ................ 5 1,33
Prince Edward Island ............. ................................ ....... 8 3,676

Dominion total ......................................................... 194 2,803

In addition to above 158 settiers have repaid their loans by selling their f armas.
The above informition wag obtalned froni a re'vlew of 100 files and ACOOuIts

Branch ledgers.
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Cases of 10% Waived. Cases of 100% Paid.

No. and Percentage
No. of Cases No. and Percentage of Cases on

on Purchased o! Cases who Purchased Land
Districts and Provinces. Properties have since passed who paid 10% and

where 10% has into Adjustment have sinoe been
been waived. Salvaged.

Victoria .................................... .. .38 15 or 39.4 22 or 5.2
Vancouver ................................... 103 61" 59 2 83" 6-6
Vernon...................................... 4 1" 25.0 28 3-8

British Columbia............................. 145 77" 53.1 133 5-5

Calgary.... -.................................. 163 21" 12.9 73" 4*4
Edmonton ................................... 155 33" 21.3 114" 6-7

Alberta............. ......................... 318 54" 17.0 187 5-6

egi na..................................... 69 4 or 5.8 50Oor 3.9
c3askatoon..... .............................. 91 8" 8.8 38" 2-9
Prince Albert................................. 49 5" 10.2 8" 1.8

Saskatchewan.................... ........... 209 17" 8.1 96" 3.1

Winnipeg ............ ........ ......... 125 28 or 22.4 134 or 6.6
Toronto ............... ....... ......... 17 17 "100-0 63" 4.7
Sherbrooke..................... ........ 24 16" 66.6 36" 9-5
St. John................. « ................... 6 Nil. - 45 -10.7
Flifax........................ ........... 10 2 20.0 29 10-5
Prince Edward Island......... ................ 4 Nil. " - 26 11-9

Dominion totals .................... ..... 858 211 Il 24.6 749 "5-6

Of 858 c.as where the~ Initial Payment of 10%/ was waived 211 or 24-6% have siuice been salvaged.w
The Percentage o! Settiers who paid. the Initi ý1 Payment of 10% and have since been salvaged is 5-6%/.

EXHIBIT No. 10

TUE SIOLDIER SETTLEMENT B3OARD)
CANADA

OTTAWA, May 2lst, 1921.
DEAR MAJOR 'CRoNYN,-

I have to acknowledge your letter of the 2Oth instant, requesting figures regarding
the Board's activities.

1 have just had a statement prepared for the Committee covering the more impor-

tant phases of the work, including the item of administration cost Up to March 3lst,
1921. This statement is being delivered to iMr. Cloutier by messenger this morning
and copy of saine is enclosed herewith.

I will be glad to know if this statement meets your requirement, otherwise a
statement showing the figures as aS December 3lst, 1920, wilI be prepared.

Yours faithfully,

JOHN BA1INE9Yr,
Chaîrman.

Major H. CRoNYN, M.P..
Ilouse of Commons,

Ottawa.
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THUE SOLDIER SETTLEMENT BOARD

CANADA

OrrÂWÀA, May 2Oth, 1921.

Statistics as at March 3lst, 1921, in reply to questions by the Special <Jommittee
on Pensions, Insurance, and Re-estahlishxnent, Iluse of Counnons, Canada.

1. The total number of officiai applications from returned men for privileges
under the Act are 59,881, thougli the Board has been in communication with over
100,000 ex-soldiers with reference to land settlement.

2. Number of applicants qualified :-43,063, or 72-5 per cent of applicants.

3. Numnher who received training :-2,317 applicants have completed or discon-
tinued training, of which 870 or 37-5 per cent were qualified and 1,447 or 62-5 per
cent were disqualifled. With few exceptions ail settiers whio completed their training
course as directed by the Board were qualifled, the 62* 5 per cent disqualified being
mainly composed of those applicants who discontinued their training course for
varions reasons.

4. Number who have been granted boans :-19,801, or 46 per cent of those appli-
cants qualified to receive boans.

5. Total amount of loans granted :--480,192,885.02 (ail canceiled and withdrawn
boans have been deducted).

6. Number of settiers on land by provinces and amount approved:
Province 'No. Settlers Amount

British Columbia...................2,880 $12,798,827 93
Alberta.........................,802 22,876,022 16
Saokatchewan......, ,,,, ,,, 41037 10,425,288 05
Manmtoba-.................3,231 13,415,460 47
Ontario........................1.455 6,330,947 06
Quebec........................341 1,744,991 46
New Brunswick.....................491 1,504,135 47
Nova Scotia. ..................... 361 1,200,576 42
Prince Edward Island..................313 866.186 00

Domninion total................19,801 $80,192,385 02

7. Ainount of boans:
For purchase of land.......................44,395,826 ilIpermanent Iznprovements...................9,012,502 59

«stock and equlprnent....................24,900,143 98
reinoval of encumnbrances...................1,883,912 34

Total aanount of boans..................80,192,385 02

8. Amount received. by Board on account of Initial Deposits -- 4,085,095.96, also
£39,079-11-5 or $171,950.12 (exchange at $4.40) being amount on deposit at Bank of
Montreal and Bank of iCommrerce, London, England, by Imperial Settiers before
eailing for Canada. Grand Total of Initial Deposits--$4,257,046.08.

9. .Amount received by Board as part payment-ýPrincipal $3,398,712.77, interest
$690,334.18, total received--$4089,046.95.

10. Number of settiers who have repaid loans in fuil :-29.

Il. Number of settiers who, have heen granted free Dominion Lands under
Soldier Grant Entries :-8,408, of which 3,100 have been granted a boan.
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12. Total area of land cultivated uruler scheme of Soldier Settlement Board:
Total acreage culti-vated land :-973,078 acres.
Total acreage newly broken by soldier settiers :-194,300 acres.

13. Total cost of Administration
Salaries.............................$3,357,618 70
Travelling expenses -Field Supervisors, Land ppraisers,

etc..............................1,008,097 69
Office exi>enses...........................295,253 21
Printing and stationery.......................331,127 95
Àdvertising.................................6,493 24
Legal fees and diiburse ments......................302,531 15
Home Branch Short Courses .... ...................... 10,965 03
Loan Advisory Board........................69,364 52
Qualification Coninitteee.......................59,922 87
Expenses, London, Englend Office. ................. 28,326 98
Prairie River expenses........................28,335 20
Clearing land by controlled, fire...................17,453 51

Traveîling equ4pment-
Motor cars, other vehicles. Field Suparvlsors' equipment,

etc..............................203,799 62Training Centres' equipment, Students' board, etc.. 80,598 93Miscellaneous............................71,689 48

Àsset-
Value of rnotor cars, travelling equflpment,

etc, on hand................$130,O00 00
Value of equipment at training centres,

etc., and produce sold.. .... .......... 43,495 25
Value of typewriters and multgraph plants

i'n po£;conion of Doard ............... 78,100 ou
Clearing land by controlled. fire (return-

able).....................17,453 51
260,048 76

Net cost of administration..................5,6-32»529 32
Pay and Allowances to settiers in training (flot classed

as cogt Of administration)...................176,408 76
Total...........................5,808,938 08

EXHtBIT No. il

(A) :Submitted by Mr. Thomnas Adams.-Re Tow, Sites

OTTAWA, December 10, 1920.
REPORT ON MODEL TowN SITES, GARDEN SITES, AND LAND SETTLEMENT TO THE SIUB-

GOMMITTEE OF THE 'SPECIAL COMM1TTEE ON 'PENSIONS AND &SLDIERS Civn, RE-
ESTABLISHMENT.

Gentlemen.-At the request of Mr. H.- M. Mowat, M.P., I have the honour to
report with regard to the question raised ini a resolution moved ini the Hanse of
Oornmons in September last, in whiich the House was ýasked to express the opinion
that it was expedient to assist repatriation and civil re-establisliment by advanc-
ing moneys to, provide hiouse.s; that these houses should be erected on model town
sites or in garden cities, one in each province; that land sufficient for market
gardening should go with eacli house; that occupants should be encouraged to buy
their holdings by paymcnts extended over 20 years; and that properties be so cou-
structed that the owners oould work at home with electrical power.
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The main object of this report is to set out such conclusions as I have formed
as a resuit of my enquiries into model village and garden city schemes in England,
and to indicate the respects, in which these schemes have a bearing on the inatter
whieh is under consideration of your Committee.

iBefore giving the resuits of my enquiries in England perhaps it may serve a
useful purpose to give a résum6 of what has been done to deal witli the housing
situation in Canada.

The Federal Jlousing Pro jcct

The present Government decided by order in council to grant a loan for the
purpose of providing housing accommodation. The flrst order ini council dealing
with this matter was passed in December, 1918, authorizing the Minister of Finance
to advance $25,000,000 to the provinces for the carrying eut of housing schemes.

In the subsequent negotiations which took place between the Rocusing Com-
inittee of the Cabinet and the provinces and in the discussions which took place
in committee, the question of utilizing any portion of the money for community
development was considered. It was decided, howcver, »tat the respionsibility
as to how the money should be used should rest witli the provincial governments,
subject to four conditions set out in the order in council passed on February 20,
1918.

The first condition required that escli province shiould prepare a seheme incaud-
ing a~ 5çhedule of minimum standards in regard to the grouping of lieuses? provision
of open 8paces, size and heighits of houses, size and heights of rooms, provision of
liglit and ventilation, heating, lighting, character of materials, etc., which it was
proposed should be enforced as the minimum requirements for health, eomfort;
and convenience.

In addition to asking the province to prepare such a seheme the Blfousing Cern-
mittee recommended some general principles and standards set out on pages il
te 14 of the attached description of the Federal project. It will be noticed that the
£irst two recommendations Tcfcr to aoquisition and planning of sites. It was 8tated
te be essential that there shiould be a cheap and speedy method of expropriating
land fur housing purposes and that coxuparatively large sites should, as a rule, bc
chosen se as to permit ef comprehensive treatment. It rwas tfurther urged that the
sites, as well as the buildings, shou!ld be properly planned Vo &ecure sanitary con-
ditions, wholesome environment and the utmost economy.

The Federal Government is thus shown Vo be on record as net only finding a
substantial sum of money for housing, but aise recommending that the money
should be used as far as practicable in comprehensive sehemes.

While making these reconimendatiens, it was recognized, as already stated,
that the responsibility for the methods of using the beau would rest with the provinces
and would net; be a matter for any arhitrary action on the part of the Federal
Government.

In connection wlth this seheme 1 was instructed by the Government te ce-
eperate with the Rousing Committee ef the Cabinet. Subsequently when the
administration of the boan was transferred Vo the Departusent of Realth I continued
te give sucli assistance as I could, and have deait *with ail enquiries that have been
received and with ýail proposais that have been made for amending provincial sehemes.

Government House Pro gress to Date*

The position of the different provinces is approximatély as follows:
In Ontario 72 municipalities borrowed money £rom the province for housing

purposes. The total amount requested for boans by the municipalities was $15,000,000.

#Thts report relates to tthe Progress ma-de Up to December, 1920. A later report has been
made for the purpose of giving evidence before the Parliamentary Comrnittee on -Pensions
and Re-estabitijunent on April 218, 1921.
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The total amount approved of for appropriations ta the various raunicipalities was
$10,629,000. In 1919, 1,184 bouses had been built in Ontario and about 1,000 have been
erected, or are being erected this year. 'This will make a total for Ontario of about
2,200 bouses. Ail the appropriations made hy the Diominion and the Province have been
completely exhausted. Eiglit municipalities -are proceeding under the new IMunicipal
lousing Act of 1920 under which municipalities issue their own debentures which
are guaranteed by the province.

The province of Manitoba reported on November il last, 522 bouses erected with
a programme for 720. British Columbia reported, on October 23, 340 bouses con-
pleted with a programime of 394. In the province of Nova 'Scotia the Director reported,
on November 9, 30 houses completed and 110 in course of construction. The latest
report from New Brunswick (May, 19,20) gave 50 houses completed and Quebec
reports 26a3 houses completed. Saskatchewan passed a Eiousing Act in IMay last.

Only in oie or two cases was any serious effort mnade ta follow the advice of
the Federal Government in developing comprehensive schemes of housing in sinaîl
self-contained units. iMiost of the rwoney has been used in building groups of dwell-
ings or individual houses as part of the regular developinent of the city.

At Halifax the bouses are being erectcd in conformity with a plan prepared for
the devastated area. This insures that the bouses will be erected with proper regard
to ail the reconimendations made by the Federal Governinent regarding the planning
of the site.

In Quebec Dr. Emile Nadeau, the Director of Housing, made every effort ta
'encourage the development of garden villages and suburbs. Re dîd not encourage
the graiiting of loans for the erection of individual houses. Unfortunately lie oblaixied
no support except in respect of two or three small scliemes, notably at Sherbrooke
and St. Anne's. The general attitude in Quebec is not favourable ta the utilization
of the housing loan for the developinent of model communities.

In Ontario, wliere the housing boan lias been used ta the largest extent, the
JIirector of Ilousing, Mr. J. A. Ellis, advocated the developnient of comprehensive
schemes wliere practicable, but lie did not discourage the lending of maney ta indi-
viduals for the erection of haones on separate lots.

In Ottawa and Trenton two schemes were promoted in whicli sinaîl self-contained
areas were utilized as sites for liousing scliemes. Tliese sites were large enougli ta
permit of obtaining saine of the advantages of town planning. The largest scherne
was developed at Lindenlea, Ottawa, a plan and brief description of which are
attached. (Appendix "A").

Land tSeffement in British Columbia

In the Western provinces there has been no tendency ta use the money for
developing anything in the nature of a model community. In British -Columbia,
liowever, the Governinent lias been most active in carrying ont one or two sehemes
af band settlement for tlie returned soldiers which seein ta have been designed ta meet
the needs of the situation in a sinaîl degree along the bines suggested. Tlie province
used the money advanced by the Federal Governinent for boans ta tlie municipalities
mostly for tlie erection of individual houses, under tlie Department of Lands. Tlie
Departinent of Agriculture dealt with tlie question of land settlernent. Soldiers,
hy their organîzation,-, influenved the .*Governnent ta promote co-operative cous-
inunities and ta seek for sites for land settbement near ta tlie established centres
which was one of tlie points emphasized in tlie resolution submitted ta tlie Hanse.

The Governinent acqnired saine 14,000 acres of land on Vancouver Island. Jt
found that 5,000 acres of this were useless for agricultural purposes and about one-
third was good farming land, the remaînder being fair. It lias been carrying out a
scheme on this area wlich the Minister of Agriculture, tlie Hon. E. E. Barrow,
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describes as highly satisfactory having regard to ail the circumistances. The average
sized 'holding is 60 acres and costs $600 for each retuirned man, carrying a rebate of
$500. This scheme was carried out at Creston where the holdings comprised 20
acres. At Merville there is a settiement comprising 126 allotments with 55 miles of
roads, 30 miles of fences and 27 wells. There are 157 children in the area.

The Department had also obtained reports on 200,000 acres of land in the
northern part of the province. Altogether the department reports about 121,000
acres as being included in the settiement schemes.

Criticism of the soldiers settiement scharnas of the Government by opposition
mambers of iParliament; has broughit out evidence of some dissatisfaction on the part
of the settiers. What is stated, however, isnfot that there has been a failure in adopting
the right kind of methods, but that there has been unbusinesslika administration.

At Lister, in the Creston area, dissatisfaction is expressed with unnecassary
axpenditures incurred in sinking wells where there 15 no0 water, and in the alleged
brealdng of agreements hy the Goverument. This question of management will always
be a matter for serious consideration in connection with such schemes.

Mr. J. D. Wells, Diractor of the Kitsellas Copper Company, in a latter tO tlie
Commission of Conservation, advocates the formation of commuity land settiemants
in British Columbia, and instances the failure of the sehemes to seitle 'SoutU African
veterans who were granted individual fanms and mostly gave up their land for specu-
lation.

The failure of the oolony nt Kapuokasing dovolopod by the Ontario Govornmont
has been deait with in the report of a commission of inquiry. I will only allude to
it as further evidence of the cane that needs to ha taken in the planning and manage-
ment of such schemes.

In a communication received from, a «United States Government specialist in
colonization, tlhe following statement is made withi regard to Kapuskasing:

To my mind town planning should ba based on a true land classification.
1 do nut te Ifow Lowln planning can begin until, so ta speak, land classification
ends.

This inveatigator's point -was that cach eomxnunity should be plannad as a
settlement with a view to secunig proper social conditions and healthy connnunity
life in tha form. advocated in the rasolution submittad to the House.

One unfortunate resuit of sucli schemes as Kapuskasing 15 that it creates a
prejudice against any movement for gefting the right kind of modal sattlamant.

Brief Review of roposais madie Io PralialL nt

In the resolution submittad to the House on March 24, 1919, Mr. Mowat advo-
cated the erection of villages in the neiglibounlicod of cities. In this, ha recognized
the need for pnoviding some of the returned men with oppontunities to engage in
soma forma of manufactuning production and intensive culture of small farms or
markef gardens under satisfactony living conditions, as distinct fron the Govern-
ment schemes for settling men in purely agnicultural colonies.

Mfry expenience in England, conflrmed by recent inquiries, shows that the only
raally successful commnunity develapments that have taken place, hava been thiose
which hava beau largely industrial in chanacten and comparafively near to large
centres of population. As carried out in suchi places as Letcliworth, Port Sunlight,
and Bournville, the matter has not yet been approached in Canada axcept by such
privata enterprises as Kipawa on lake Timiskaming, and the Brantford Eiousing
Developmeut. The G.W.V.A. and other organizations have pressed for action by
the Govemnment in giviug support to community settlaments and industriel liousing
for returned soldiers. At the sanie Lime it has to be recognized that Jletchworth,
Bouruville, Port Sunlight and such schemes are private enterprises.
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The case submitted by iMr. Mowat and Mr. ilocken xvas aîîswered by flie lion.
J. A. Calder. Minister of Immigration and Colonization, wbo is now also Minister of
Health,1 and, therefore, responsible for the administration of the present housing
project of fthe Federal Government. Mr. Calder referred f0 the importance of relying
upon those who started industries being encouraged f0 establish them in the smaller
towns. lie said that the ileuse would be boulld fe, consider the extent to which
the matter was a federal duty, and aithougli lie did flot question the practicability
or case with which the Governmenf eould establish model cities, he stated thaf it
would cost money. Hie implied, therefore, that tilere was a question of finance which
involved tlie consideration of other alter-native ways of assisting the returned soldier.
Speaking for the Opposition, Mr. D. D. Mackenzie seems inclined f0 the view that the
matter carne within the jurisdiciion of file provinces rather than of t he Federa'
Government. Mr. Mowat's reply was f0 fthc effect thaïthfle schcme was designed foi
those who had been sent to war and thaf the Federal Governmnent was, tlierefore,
responsiblc for sccuring proper sefflement and safisfactory housirig conditions for the
ex-service men.

The' Attitude of the Federal Government.

The policy of the Federal Governiment towards housing has been that they regarded
if as a maffer for provincial rafher flian federal administration and responsibiitv. The
g-rant of $25,000,0M at 5 per cent f0 facilitate the erection of houses for workingmen
(part icularly returned soldiers) was made by the Government, to supplement the aid
given under the Land Settiement seheme, but the conditions under which the grant
waG macle were prefaced by the statemeîit that tbc promotion of lionsing S(ceme'S was a
matter for provincial and municipal raflier thau federal jurisdicfion. This attitude
of flic Federal Government has f0 be borne in mmid in connection with any proposais
to increasc the liabilities of the Governiment for housing sehemes.

The Premier (the Riglit iTon. Arthur Meiohein) lias also indicated thaf lie does
not favour communistic toatures un any proposal for land settiement. The Premier-
then Minister of the Interior-stafcd iii a letter to Lieutenant A. F. Walker, M.M.,
relating f0 the co-operative land settiement plan in British Columbia, that he
concurred in the disapprova1 by the Soldier Settiement Board of certain communiestic
features of the scheme and that lie preferred the systemi then iii operaf ion, which
"insists on individual qualification and individual effort and responsibility." Subse-
qucntly a co-operative selieme w-as agreed to for the carrying out of a scheme at
Courtenay, B.C., under regulations adopted hy the Provincial Land Sefflement Board.

Iu dealing with flic administration of the federal loan 1 have had f0 consider and
discus, with various parties coanecfed with repbfriation, the question of f orming special
colonies for returned soldiers. One scheme was suggested for an area at Kamloops.
I visited fthe site, which appeared fn be, admirably adapted for a settiement, parficularly
for men who liad been cured of tuberculosis but required to exercise cure in selecting
employmcnt and a suitable climate s0 as to prevent recurrence of their malady. I was
unable f0 make any recommendations in respect of this or any other site until the
initiative was taken by the lDepartmenf of the ýGovernment responsible for soldier
settlement. In this case, the IDeparfmnent of Indian Affairs was inferesfed because part
of the land was an Indian reserve which it was proposed f0 acquire. The consideration
of the scheme was referred to the )Soldier 'Settlement Board wifh whom rests flic
responsibility for any steps that may bie faken.

O}ne communicafion was received from a man in flic Manitobia Sanatarium for
consumptives. Hie explained thaf lie had been gassed -and, in consequence, suffered
fromn fuberoulosis. 11e expected f0 leave in a couple of months with flic disease, in a
measure, arrested. Hie expressed the opinion tlutt to prverct the disease fromn lreaking
out again he would have to sleep in flie open air, winter and summer, and live in a
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wel ventilated bouse. Uce was a barrister, living in the eity of Winnipeg where there
were few bouses of a suif able character for his necds. lHe claimed that there were
hundreds, if not thousands of soidiers in a similar position, Who leave hospital arrested
cases, but for want of suitable bouses, xviii be continuaily' breaking down and thus be a
constant charge on the Giovernment.

I brought the matter to the attention of the Department of Soldiers' Civil Rie-
establishment and received the reply that the Department did flot discharge ex-soldiers
on its strength who are taking treatment for tuberculoisis, until sucli time as they are
in a fit condition to carry on their civil occupations under normal conditions. In viexv
of this fact, the IDepartinent eould make no recommendations f0 the Government for
action in the matter. The action I suggested -was thaf a conference between the
different departments interested in repatriation should be held to consider what could
be 'donc to deai with such cases.

Thc G.W.V.A. bas always contcnded that the housing fund for soldiers shouid
ba administered by the Federal Governinent through the Soldier Settiernent Board.
By means of the large gronts given by the Federal Government for ]and settlcment
under the Soldier Settlement »Board, the loan of $25 l,0100,00 for housing and
$25,000,00t) to provide cinployinent in con'structing highways, the Goverime.nt has
mode a substantiai contrib)ution fowards a constructive policy of repatriation and for
dcaling with problcms of uncmployment.

Cowttetssion of Conservation Proposais

In 1917, an attempt was made in the report on Rural Planning and Development,
publishcd by the Commission of Conservation, to outiinc some of the principles thaf
shouid govern the settiement of returned. soldiers. These are in general accord with
the proposais submifted by Mr. iMowat. It was pointed ouf that after inany soidiers
had returned to their prevîous occupations, or had been abscrbed into the industriai
life of the cities, there wonild still he a large number for whom somc organized
provision shtiiiilil lit, rrnad-as a national obligation.

Tn view of the large number of men (it was stated) who have a taste for
industriai pursuits, wbo have learned discipline and precision, wbo have seen
the advantagtes of co-operation and social intercourse, if wiil be essential that
some stcp be taken to organize the developmcnt of new towns, or ta assist
in the extension of existing towns -%here such men can be provided for. Even
those who xviii wanf f0 take up farming xviii prefer f0 do so in close proximity
to ain exisfing city or toxvn where intensive culture is practicable and better
social facilities con be obtained. The success which bas been achieved at
Lctchworth, in Eiigiand, in the builbling up of a city and agricultural colony
combined, affords us the example xve require f0 solve a large portion of the
problem of t hc rcturned soldiers. Sueh a scheme invoives artificial organiza-
tion ta get if startcd, but one of the objecfs of thaf arti6iciai organization would
be to dcvelop a toxvn in xvhich there would be the fullest public freedom for
natural growth and individual initiative.

Sites cani be obtained close fa large centres of population, wbere towns could
be created on land which can be a cuired af a reasonabie price. The facilities
whicb a government has to enabie àl to acquire a large block of land at agricul-
tural rates and convert if by inxproved transportation, etc., into valuabie build-
ing land, would provide such a scheme with a sound economie basits. The prcblemn
of creating such towns is not in the difficuity of acquiring suitable sites; if is
iu getting suflicient capital f0 equip the site wif h such improvements as are
necessary te, make if adaptable for building a city. In so far as the Letchworth
scheme has-bung fire during the paêt fourteen years, it bas been aimoist entirely
due to lack of suficient capital af the outset, -but in Canada there should be no
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difflculty in this respect. We are contemplating placing a large number of
sold;crs on the land, at a cast which may men that the Governments will have
to provide, by ioans and other forrns of expe uditure, about $2,0&0 per family.
If we were to apply the saine capital to (lcvelop a combined industrial and agri-
(iniuril coloi1y, on scientitic iUnes, for 3O,00 peop'c, wc -would hiave-at $500
per head-a capital of $1,d t )for the purposc. The I.ctchworth scheme was
started on a capital of about $750,000, *or less than the cost of the bare site
which hiad ta lie purchased to build the town. If there bad been four or five
times tlie capital avoulable, it is certain that the city would have been completely
occupied by 35,000 people in ai very few ycars. ýOwing to the want of capital,,
the dcvelopmnent lias had f0 bc s1ow aad the cify is now about half completeà,
aithougli it is growing more rapidi-y thoni towns of-a simflar size in England.

Iii a new (lcvclopment of this kind, it is important that the 6irst experiments
ýshould lic carried out near f0 existing centres, for many reasons, the most
important of wLiicl is, that if is the only way in which fthc clement of risk in
obtaining industries and population and seccring rapid financial succcss con
bie reduced to the minimum. Lanîd cau lie acquired wîthiin a coroparitively few
miles of the largest cîti&e iin ad at fromn $150 to $3X0 per acrc. By improv-
ing flec mean., of fransporfatioîi, providing- watcr supply, power and other
public services, this land could be conivcrted into building land of a higli value
whicli, tvithout any othier nid, sliould alone provide inf rest and sinkiing fund
on fthc capital inve<tcd. Essential coiîsideratiori in connection withi any such
scheme would hoe:

(1) Thiat a propiýr plan ad s-l1cni of development lie prepýared and
that part of t4e area aoquirt d, si t\v) thirds, lie set aside permanently as
an agricultural estate around. tha tc ý

(2) Taf flic land sliall N aeq i at a reasonable price, having regard
to its site and character; oud thn' iî- sitce bc elected in sucli a position
at; to eaab1ce efractions f0 1)ý ofTtred to inaniiufacturers and residents.

(3) Tlial th flicslîwue 1u bu bàsed on o souind finaneial footing and
that any special advantages offercd to returned soldiers should be kept
distinct from fthe business part of fthc enterprise.

(4) Tiiot flic divideiid paya-,ble on capital provided froni public and
private sources should ho re&trictcd to 6 per cent and that ail profits in
excess of the amnounit requircd to pay sucli dîvidcud ho used for flic benefit
of the town and ifs inhabîtants.

(5) Tliat provision be rmode fo provent land speculafion without un-
reasonable restrictions of the power fo negotiafe the sale of land,
Until developruent schcmce are made, if is not likcly that the settlement of

isolated groups of returned soUders in rural districts wvîll succeed, no motter
how liberal the fcrms moy bie fliat are oflered by flic Govcrnmcnts. The areas
available for free bomesteads are, for flic most part, in remote regions,
wherc suece6s is difficuit because of want of proper means of communication.
The rcturned soldier will need social iîîtercourse and good facilities for educat-
ing bis chuldren, and these must lie provideil wlierever set fiement is permitfed;
tliey cannot bie provided in small artîlicial colonies, or witliout dloser settle-
ment over wide areas, better roads, and the expenditure of capital in planning
and developing large areas of flic land.

The abovb gives a very general oufline of what lias been donc and of flic opinions
licld in Canada wifli regard f0 proposais for dealing wif h problems of soldier scttlcment
and for developing model communifies.

#The share capital at ZOth September, 1,9104, was $&03,40,. ami znortgages~ and loans
$419,6,70. There has now been allotted (19,20) approximately $1,000,0« ln ordinary shares and
there are preferred sJiares, debentures, loans and mort.gages amounting to over $1,&o0,0.
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Revieu, of Contditions in Englcind

There are in England five distinct movenIents in connection with housing and
land settiement wvhieh should be kept separately in mind and not be confused with
each other. They are:

1. The establishmnent of garden cities such as Letchworth and Welwyn, and garden
suburbs sucli as Ilampstead.

2. The promotion of industria1 villages around a large industry such as Port Sun-
light, Bournville, Farewick, etc.

3. The development of war cominuny villages on model lines during the war,
in coanection with production of mnunitions., as at Bretna, Well Hall, Woolwich, etc.

4. The developmerit of model villagees and suburbs in connection with the post -war
housing policy of the British Government.

5. The land settlement scceie anid housing seheines designed especially for
returned soldiers.

The first two or these were quasi philanthropie deveiopments which took place
prior to the -war,! by private enterprise. The third vas purely a war meaeure to assist
in securing an increase of the supply of munitions. It is to the fourth and fifth we
have to give special attention ns to the respect in which they afford guidance for
Government action in this country.

Tenancy versus Ou'nprslvip

One generai feature in ail English housing and land settiemnent scliemeus that may
be said to make themn inappropriate as exarcples to suit Canadian conditions, is the
fact that they are nearly ail based on the tenancy system. Comparatively few workmen
in England own their own boues-. This bas been largely the resuit of duetom and bas
bccn one of the causes that hav e macde ît neej-,arv- for guvernments and municipalities
to provide tcncmcnts for thc pnorest classýe3. Thc privatc builder builds to scll. iMany
of the best artisanë in the country have purcliased bouses through building societies
but the poorest labourers are not able to save suflhcient money ta enable them to inake
the necessary payments. The Governntent has sought, at different times, to encourage
home ownership by lending nne.Experience bas shown, however, that the workman
prefers the Building .Society boan to the ýGoverament loan. Schemes to lend money to
individuals to erect their homes have not beeu a success, except on a small scale in
one district (Ilford).

On tho other hand, the modal hous,îng sehemes have ail been based on the tenancy
systern, in recent years. When Bournville was started a number of lots and bouses
were sold on 99,9 years' leases, but this wvas found unsatisfactory and thereafter houses
were erected for renting only.

At Letchworth, largar bouses are owned but the land is leased for 99 years as
it is the principle of the promnoters of the scheme not to seil the land. It is found,
however, that workmen can only be obtained by building bouses and renting them.
Perhaps6 if the land could ho sold in 6mail lots, workmen would ho persuaded to build
their own bouses. lThe by-laws in an IEnglish town would not, however, permit of the
erection of the simple shack cottage dwelling which is the heginning of the work-
man's. home i11 Canada. The by-law requires a standard construction which meansl
an initial cost beyond what the workman can. pay. The effect of those by-laws and
leasehold system is to enconrage tenancy.

At Port Sunlight and Bouruville, home ownership is not considered desirable
because it does net permit of proper control being exercised over the maintenance of
the property in good condition. If the~ bouses were sold, it 'would ho difficult to control
the disorder wbich springs up from individual cases of neglect. Bournville is under
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a trust which represents the tenants as xivell a-, the manufacturers. This removes the

objection of the employer being the landiord of lis workmen, but it stili means that

the village is developed on the tenancy rather than the horne-owning system.

Co-porta crship Soc ielies

Before the war, one of the most sucoessful forms of housing enterprise in England

was that promoted by the Co-partnersbip Tenants, Ltd., of which Mr. Henry Vivian

is Chairman. It is probable that during the years immediately preceding the war nu

other organization was respon;sible for so mnucli building by private enterprise. Unfor-

tunatcly, the organization was vcry biard bit by the Rlit Restriction Act which huld

the eifect of prcventing them from realîzing sufficient retura on their property.

iFollowing the difllculties thereby created, the cost of building increased enormously

and the G'avernment prevented the erection of houses except for war purposes. The

general resuit bias been that durilug the war littie building was doue and since the war

the ('o-partilership Tentants, Ltd., bave ouiy been operating in a very small way and

are not able ta take advantage of tbe terms offered by the Government. On the other

hand,,Sir Henry Tudor Walters, IMPis Chairman of an organization xdiich describes

itself as a Public litility Society. Tbis or--anization is building houscs bn cannection

with new collieries, by arrangement with the owniers and with the aid of Government

funds. These new developments will be planned in such a way as ta provide model

settiements, but they will be largeiy subsidized by the Government. Wbatever advan-

tages are given to the tenants in the way of improvcd dwellings will be the resuit of

the Goverument contribution towards tbe cost of building tbe hanses. This is

another instance of private enterprise subsidized by Government funds.

The co-partnership scheme is a sort of compromise between ownership and tenancy.

A co-partnersbip society consists of members xývho are partiy shareholders and partly

tenants. As sharebalders tbey reccive a return an thcir money in the formi of semi-

annual interest Pnd as tenants tbcy par a relit wbich is supposed ta represent an

economic return on the cast. In their capacity as shareholders they own the bouses

of the society in bulk. Thus tbcy mur bae dcscribed as nat owning any hanse but

owning a part of ail the hanses awned lir their society.
The general effcct therefore of tbe system of developing model towns and villages

bn England bias been ta increase rather than diminish the tendency towards

tenancy. In Canada., an the ather hand, it would prabably be necessary ta so

organize model settiements as ta encourage home ownýiership.
The Co-partnership, Tenants, Ltd., contrai twclve estates with anl estimated cost,

when completed, of about $15,750,000 on pre-war figures. Apart fram a village develop-

ment at Guildford, the Tenants Company hs nat iiîtercsted in any large operatians

at the present time. The Guildford scbeme is being- carried ont under ca partner-

slip rules but independentîr of the parent Tenants Socicty. The Guildford seheme

is ta develop 6100 acres cf land and tao build 200 houses before Septeinher, 19Q1. As

an example of the cost of land in England the Guildford scbleine is interesting. The'

company lias aequired 6G acres of meadow and arable land in a rich agricultural

district and ini anc- of tbe rnost beautiful locations iii Etiglaild. Tbe purchase pilce

pa-id for the land, including two farm hanses, farmi buildings, and il cottages, is less

than $300 per acre, probablv equixalent ta about $200 for bare land. The site is on

the high ground and lias 24,000 feet of frontages already existing an a good highway.

It is under a mile from Guildford station whielh is 30 miles from London. It is

served by three main track railways and the non-stop trains take 43 minutes for the
journey. Guildford has a population of about 25,000.

Tbe money t-o be provided for this seheme ill be partiv from boan stock cf the

Guildford town cauncil, mortgagces cf tbe original owner, the Banl of Onslow, and the

Giovernment lDans cf twa-thirds cf tbe cast of building the houses.
I will now deal briefly with. fle five inavements in connection with housing,

land settlement and industrial distribution, in Enigland, in the order already set

forth.
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(1) GARDEN CITIES AND SUBURBS

Letchworth

ILetchworth Garden City is, the inost imiportant example of a deliberate attempt
to estahlish a new city. It was started in 1903 for the purpose of developing a new
town on an ag-ricultural estate. The general objeets of the scheme were to establish
an inidustriai and residential town priiucipalEy by securing a concerted movement of
manufacturers from crowded centres to a new site acquired for the purpose; to restrict
part of the area for the erection of buildings and industriai purposes, retaining the
remainder for ag-ricultural purposes. The estate is 33 miles f romn London. At the time
of purchase there were 450 people in the site and there are now betwcen 12,000 and
13,000. There are over 30 factories and the city is more thon self-supporting in that it
provides employment for a much larger number of workcrs than are resident in the
town. If sufficient capital had been obtainable to erect houses as rapidly aF thcy were
needed for existing industries there would be another 2,500 population in the city.

The city has been extraordinarily successful in demonstrating the practicability
of transferriing industries and homes from the crowded centres to virgin territory.
Like alI land developments, however, it has not yielded revenues fast enough to meet
the annual charges on the whole of the capital invested. Interest bas been regularly
paîd on the mortgages and debentures but the ordinary shareholders have only
received a comparativeiy small proportion of the cumulative interest on their invest-
ments. On the surface this would appear to indicate lack of commercial success, but
owing to the large estate (4,500l acres) owned by the Garden City Company there i3
no question that the eompany could, if it wished, realize far ure frcmn the sale of
land than it requires to pay off the whole of its indebtedness and leave a substantial
profit. The schceme bas been described so fully in other reports that I arn not attempting
to do more than explain the financial position.

I spe~nt soi-ne time in studying the developments that had taken place at Lctchworth
since provious visite,. l'ho growth bas boon oomparatively slow, althougli it is proeeed.
ing steadily. lied the ýcapital invested at the beginnîng beeii large en<,ugli to enable
the Dircctors to push forward bhc dcvclopmcnt more rapidly it is likely that the city
would have been complete with its 35,000 inhabitants by this time. Owing, however,
to the shortage of capital slow progress bas been made and the placing of the seheme
on a sound financiâl basis lias been prevented up to the present bime.

TVelwyn

One of thue best evidences that the garden city at Letchworth and the Garden
Suburb a *t Hampstead are being developed on sound principles is the fet that a new
garden city bas bcen started at the instigation of many of the people who are
responsible for giving financial support to the other sehemes. For the purpose of this
new enterprise a large estate lias been acquired within 21 miles of London. The
interest to be paid on the ordinary shares will be seven per cent instead of five
per cent paid by the Letchworth Company. It is intented to reserve a smaller pro-
portion of the area for agriculture than in the case of the Letchlworth seheme. It
also appears to, be the intention of the Welwyn Company to undertake a larger
share in the actual building developmnent than was the case with the older concern.

These two, garden city enterprises are the most important of their kind. Letch-
worth is the oiiiy garden city which bias reachcd the stage of maturity suifficient to
enable any satisfactory conclusions to be arrived at.

The Garden Suburb is fundamentally different from the Gard-en City. It is
a dormitcry cf an existing city înstead of a self-contained town with its own
industries.
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Hampstead Garden Suburb

I visited the llampstead Garden Suburb and found that while the earlier
portions had greatly improved in appearance cwing to the building material liaving
matured and sof tened iii col(our and owing to the growth of the vegetation, there

was a disappointing lack of activity in carrying on new building operations. The
1{ampstead Garden suburb is looked upon as one of the most successful of the

Garden Suburb schemes. It certainly lias developed quickly -and lias enjoyed many

advantages which would not be available for the average scheme and it lias been

supported by very influential people. Aithougli a private enterprise, it has had
considerable influence in connection with town planning legisiation passed by the
British Government. Socially, ethically and architecturally, it lias been a great

success. As a social experiment it would have justifled itself even if it had meant
a considerable loss to carry it out.

From a linancial standpoint it lias been disappointîng. It lias failed to yield
adequate revenues in spite of a rapid development that sliould have made it finan-
cially successful. I have before me a report of the Directors, dated July 12, 1920.
It shows a sinaîl balance of the revenue account for the year of about $257.60. Added
to a previons balance, less an amount written off preliminary expenses, the total
balance is $1,7î5O. The 11ampstead Suburb Trust bave to meet debenture and mort-
gage interest charges amountîng to $52,750. At present tlie ground rents stand at

about $55,000, as tlie chief source of revenue of the Trust. Management and mýain-
tenance expenses have to be met out of sundry receipts. Mrs. Barnett, the llonorary
Manager of the Trust, states that the chief reason for th 'e delayed realization of
tinancial success lias been the slowness \vitb whicb the dearest lots bave been leased
for the larger class of bouses. This lias meant that the estate is beîug carried withi
the lo-wer ground rents ebtained from the sinaller dwellings.

In the monthly Labour Rer'iew, published by the IJ.S. Department of Labour
t'here is a report on "lleusing in Great Britain," which deals incidentally with garden
cities and gardeis subuirbs. The Letchworth scheme is summed up as a. town planning
experiment of the greatest importance and as showing what can be done to forestali
a repitition of the existing congestion in iEngland. The garden suburli, as distinct
from the garden city, is not regarded as a solution of the problem of providing
bousing for work people because it involves separating ie wqykman £romn bis place
of employment.

Letcbworth is the outstanding example of a garden city, and llampstead of a
garden suburb. Other suburbs visited did not present any features wbicb need
to be deait witb iu this report.

My general c 6nclusions witb regard te these schemes, are:7

First.-They bave been cf enormous social value in influencing Parliament in
improvinz the character cf its housing legislation, in educating public opinion
regardinz the best methods cf housinz betterment. and iii raising the standards
cf housing accommodation and types cf architecture in connection witb sinail dwellingg
erected by private enterprise.

Second.-Tbey bave been ianmpered in their developinent by lack cf sufllcient
capital and this bas delayed their completion.

Third.-Owîng to the delay in completing the sebemes, largely for the reason
given above. the schemes hiave not paid any substantial proportion cf the interest
on ordinary stock, but ahl the interest on loan stock, debentures and mortgages bas been
promptly and regularly met.

Fourth.-While the sehemes have, therefore, not been completely siccessful from
a commercial point cf view, I am convinced, as a result cf careful inquiry and observa-
tion that the Letcbworth and Hampstead companies are solvent and could realize
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suficient from the sale of the undeveloped land to pay ail obligations including
arrears of inferest. Whether without sucli sales' and without departure frorn the
principles on which they are founded, they will become eommereially sound may
he open to question, because this depends on rapid development in the next fe~w
years. Withi good management there should be no diffleulty in placing the properties
on a sound commercial basis.

(2) INDLSTRIAL VîILLAGES

Port Sunlight, Bournviilc and Earsu'ick

Bouruville, Port Sunlight and Earswick are industrial villages each formed in
connection with one industry and largely the resuit of the philanthropy of those
who are eugagcd in the industry.

Port Sunlig-ht is, architecturally, t he most perfect model devclopme-nt in Englaud,
but if if were f0 be rcgarded as a commercial 'Proposition it would probably ha one of
the least suncessful. This statement muust be made witb the qualifleaiion that, taking
the village as a whole and considering the rapîd inerease in the population of the
surrounding territory, it is conceivable that if could he made thioroughly sound £rom
a financial point of view if it were turned over to someone who wanted to malze the
most of if for that purpose. Lord Leverbulme bas been interested, however, in making
a model and in obtaining indirect resu Ifs froni the greater content aud prosperitv
of bis' people rather than froni making a paying enterprise out of bis building develop-
ment. Port Sulighit is an example, therefore, of what the philanthropie manu-
facturer eau do in thc way of prosperify-sbaring witi s work, peuple.

Bouruville is dîffereut iu that the garden village bas been placed in the cont roI
of a villaee trust distinct from tbe Cadbury finm of manufacturers wbo are respon.
sible for ifs establishment. If is impos'sible f0 say how far sucb a scheme is eoni.
mereially succcssful. l'ven if it ecilld be claimed that the dwellings paid a eom-
mproial rptiirn on the mouey inveïted, there is uo method of enlculating tbe indirect
contribut ions toxvards tfie improvement of flic village, the erection of churches, schooli,
recreafion pavilions, etc., whieh are made by Messrs. Cadbury and for whicb the
community have to pay nothinz.

Wbeu the scheme? was first sfarfed, cottages and sites were offered for sale on
999 year icases. This systma uvas ultinatcly adandoned as if n'as found f0 bave
many objections'. The remaining cottages were built by fthe Trust -nd let f0 tenanfs.
This was affer 132' bad been crecfed and sold. Like Port Sunlight, Bouruville is an
example cf prosperity-sbaring betweenl the manufacturer and bis cmployees. The
estafc Comprises 7174 acres, and contaius 8-90 bouses cf which 506 belong te the Trus't
and 276 fo private owners. Mr. Cadbury's giff s have amounted fa £264,000.

Earswick is a similar, but later scheme, carried out by Mcss'rs. Rowntree, choco-
late manufactuners.

Housing by Maaufacturers in En gland

Probably becanse cf what bas been doue af Port Sunlight and Bouruville, if lias
heen stnted in infliential auartens in Canada that the model bousing sehemes' in
Englaud have beau promnoted by large employens cf labour, and thaf if is tbey wbo
should be made respousible for providing beffer housing conditions in this country.

An Inter-departmental iDevelopnient Committee cf the Governîcut, appoiuited
by Sur Erie Geddes, f0 consider the proposition whethler tbe manufacturers who creafe
housing difficulties shuould contribute f0 their solution, issued a private report
whieh I n'as privileged ta sec, under date of 31sf -May, 19290. If w'as pointed ouf in the
report that the bulli cf bousing that did not give au ecciiomie return ou the edat 'as,
paid for by taxation which bad f0 be shaned by manufactuners equally wifh other
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parts of the community. It waýs felt that il would flot be fair to impose a special
responsibility on manufacturers for bousing their workers, but that tbey should be
encouraged to establish their plants in suitable localities where bousing accommoda-
tion could be provided in model self-contained settiements. The report referred to the

disadvantage of the employer being the landiord of the employees. There was an
absence of proper information to enable a decision to be arrived at. The committee
recommended the promotion of town Planning scbemies in existing towns, including
allocation of proper areas for factories and bouses; a general survey of the country

in order to decide which towns and districts are suitable for development, and the
establishment of tbe needed organization for these purposes.

iMy conclusions' with regard to this forma of housing enterprise are:-

First.-It pays the manufacturer to promote model bousing schemcs for
his work people but hie cannot be saddled with the responsibility for providing
houses.

Second.-Accurate information cannot be obtained to enable judgment to
be formed as to the financial soundne2s of these villages judged purely as land
development and bousing sebemes. As prosperity-sharing schemes I think they
are superior t o any other form of giving employees a share in the profits ofÊ
manufacture. Lord Leverhulme and IMIr. George Cadhury dlaim that they
pay, but this dlaim bas regard to the indirect advantages to the industry a,3
well as tbe monetary returns. No doubt tbey could yield a full commercial
return if that were the objeet.

(3) WVar Comm unity Vîllages

The villages of Gretna and Eastriggs, whicb 1 visited in 1917, are interesting
from the point of view of demonstrating that the Britisb people realized during the
war that perhianent bouses xvith good enviroamient were necessary to secure tbe
maximum output of production. The provision hy the goverament of recreation
halls, picture theatres, recreation grounds, etc., in these villages showed, also, that
their purpose of getting tbe highest production could only be acbieved if they catered
to the social as well as the individual needs of the community. On iny recent visit,
there was no evidence of much activity because the production of explosives bad
ceased and the Government had not takçen steps to set up any new kinds of industries3
so as to'make an industrial town in this part of tbe country.

At Wcll Hall, Woolwicb, and other places, war-time bousing sehemes were carried
out. These sebemes cannot be judged from a commercial standpoiat. Tbey were
carrîed through by tbe Government on a war-time basis whicb means baste and
indifference to cost. Althougb, in a measure, they represent waste, in that many of
tbe bouses are erected where tbey are not wanted for peace purposes, tbere bas been
surprisingly littie of this. There is nothing in these schemes wbicb affords a guide
to us in Canada as to wbat we can do except to the extent tbiat they prove tbat a
country wbich bas been engaged in Government bousing for more tban baif a century
bas come to realize tbat the village community or the garden ,;;lbirb is tbe right kind
of development for tbe investment of public funds, even in the mniddle of a war and
for the purposes of war production. The only conclusion to be drawn fromn this class of
sobieme is that good housing. and facilities for social intercourse and recreation in
connection witb bousing, are botli essential to obtain a satisfactory inidustrial output
and contented workers.

(4) DEVELOPMENT 0F MODEL ILLAGES AND SUBURBS

In Connection with the Post-war Ifousing Polhcy of the Brîtish Government

The Britisb Government bave so convinced themselves of tbe necessity of îm-
proved bousing conditions tbat tbey bave embarked upon an enterprise in connection
with the building of bouses wbicb may mean a loss to them of $1,00,00O,000. A
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large proportion of my timie in England xvas devoted to studying the policy of the
Government relating to this enterprise, iii investigating the housing problem whieh
had mnade it necessary to find so mucli money for its solution and the resuits so f ar
obtained in dealing with that problem. The municipalities are being made responsible
for building the houses, subject to Goverument aid and supervision. The Goverument
tried to meet the situation by offering to pay three-qiiarters of the losses whieh the
municipalities inigbî incur as a resuit of erecting bouses to overcome the shortage.
This, however, was not accepted and now the Government is practically having to
pay ail the loss that niay accrue over and above a specifled amount, which is flxed at
one penny in the pound on the rateable valutation of each district. A national survey
bas shown that 800,000 bouses are needed. These will cost about $5,O 00 each, inlu ding
land. Thus the total cost will be $4,000,000,000. They are trying to get as many of
these bouses erected by local authorities as possible, but, in order to encourage private
enterprise they are giving a subsidy of from $1,150 10 $1,300 la private builders for
each bouse erected under certain restrictions as to time and cost. Huses are costing
five times as ranch as îhey did bof oré the war and returns obtainable for them
are not more than twice as.mucli as the pro-war rate. Thus a bouse renting at $7.50
per month, before the war, migbt rent at $15,00 per montb to-day but migbt cast the
equivalent of $37.50 per month.

Mr. Lawrence Veiller, secrctarvy of the National Housing Association, wbo made
a careful studv of the situation, estimates that the losi ta the liritîsh Governmont will
hi-1(0WM~ a voar for 60 vear3 or a go lom.s of e6,OO00,000,000. Ais the toital
cost of the houses ia only .$4,000,00ý0,o00 this cannot be regarded as a fair estimate.
iProbably a mare reasonablo estimate would be ta put the loss of the next ten years,
while thec houses are being built, at one-fourth of thoir eost, namely $1,0000,0û0,
and treat that as sunk capital, thorefore disregarding the eompound intoreat wbicb
builds up Mr. Voillor's figures. The monoy is being used ta ereet bouses in groups,
villages, sii-mrbs and even lu ane case in building a gardon citv. It is only being
iisi-al for what wauld be called 'model eomucinitic<'" in Canada.

Although recommended to do so by one of the departmentàl committees, the
(Jovernmout bas ual, so far, givon any direct contribution ta a privatcly organizcd
gardon City. Thoy rocognize the soundness of tbe scheme but they are not able ta
ndjiist the machinerv of Goverument so as to place thc privato company on a par
with the municipality in recoiving Government aid.

Tho London Caunty Council', however, are devoloping a garden City on 3,000
acres at Dagenbam, in Essex, and ini rany other cities and towns large bousing
scbomes âre being developed wbich will mean the creaition of scores of garden suburbs
built by the local authorilios with national funds, during the next few yoars. I visited
a number of the housing schemes of the London Caunty Council and other scbemes at
Hayes, iRuislip, Birmingham and elsewhere.

Memorial Villages
Outaido of one or two small memorial villages I found nothing thât could be looked

upon as an example to be followod in this country for the purposes you have in view.
A society ivas formed ta develop a mensorial village in England on the linos

advocated by IMr. Thomnas H. Mawson, the well known landscape architect. No
national effort ta carry out the sobeme was made although a f ew prominent men identi-
fied themselves xith the mavement. The only sebeme started was in Mr. iMawson's
borne city of Lancaster, wbere a war memorial village was built in honour of tbe non-
commissioned officers and mon of the King's Own Royal Lancaster iRegiment who,
gave their lives in the wvar. The site of the estate selected for tbe seheme was close
ta the centre of the city of Lancaster; it w-as proposed ta use it for tbe erection of a
memorial and of a considerable number of cottages. Some of the cottages would be
reserved foi- the disabled mon of the King's Own Regiment and after that for men
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incapacitafed by the war. A hostel for unmarried men i-s to ha provided and work-
shops are f0 be buiît to employ those men who are unable to follow their previous
employment. Obvionsly, the seherne is only of interest as indicating one form of
provîding a local memorial.

At Liongniddray, near Bdinburgh, a sniall gardeon village was started in 19>18 by
The Scottish Veterans' Garden City Association. It is maintained by private contri-

butions. ifminorial cottages are erected by churches and schools in this village. This

is a good form of memorial and cities and towvns should be ene-ouragaed fo honour the,

memories of the soldiers that have fallen by improving the housing conditions of the
farnilies they have lef t behind.

iliscellan cous Pro posals

The West of Scotland Ag-ricultural C-ollage oiffcred a prize for the most suggestive

schemae for the training and empicyment, especially in rural occupations, of dischargad

and disabled soldiers and sailors. The prize wvas wvon by 31r. Thonmas Young, F.S.1.,
and Mr. W. R. Young, C.E. The scheme sugge-sted regeneratiqil of the present rural
villages, on tlic basis of a survey f0 be made under the auspices of the county authori-

tics. It was proposed ta settie 4,000 ex-service men in eighty villages, allowing fifty for
ech village.

The advantages of this seheme were that it did not need naw legislative maichinery.

It did not segregate fthc soldiers in special colonies; it did, fot nican the creation of

entirely new eommunities but additions ta existing organized units of population; and

if bad in view the intensive cultivation of land round small centres rather than purely

rur ii-H bltingS. If was cons8idcrcd flot the advanfages of social inferronn*~ or eo-opera-

f ion could ha ol)tained in this way, better than by creating new villages or scattered

settiements. Although well favoured, no action followed.
Thc Garden Cities and Town Planning Association also proposed a seheme for

discharged soldiers and sailors i 1D16. It did îlot infroduce any new features and

no action wvas ever taken to put if into effect.
It is difticult ta draw any conclusion fromn what is beiiîg done in1 England in

connection with government housing for flic reasons that conditions in Canada are

sa different and the housing shortage is not sa serious. Land is dllcaper, in the.avaraga
English city than iii the average Canadian city. The cost af develaping land is less in

England, as they do not make their streets s0 wide and niake thair sehemas conform
more f0 the topography of the land flan wve do in Canada. Non-traffic residantial
streets, as narrow as 10 fect, are made fa serve whare we have 66 feet in1 Ontario. The
former is toc narrow and thec latter is too widc for residential streots not required for

main thorouglifares. Building materials are scarcer in iEngland. The cost of building
bas increased about five finies in England sinca 19ý14, whcrcas in Canada, if has
increased from flirea fa four finies.

There is a iRent Restriction Act in force in England which bas kept rents low

but practically killed private building enferprise till flic goverumant offerad flic subsidy
ta flic builders.

There is mia infermedilary governiient aufhority betwean fhe National Governmant
and thc rnunicipality such as we have wifh the Provincial Governmants of Canada.

The tcnancy system in England requires entircly dîfferent treatmant from the
ownership system in Canada.

Some general conclusions, however, coma f0 the surface,' no matter what the
differenca in conditions or problenis. The English Goverument prabably bas had more
axperience, ovar a large period, flan any other national govcrnmanf i11 housing adminis-
tration and fliair fendency is fa enlarge rather than to diminisli their rasponsibilitias
in this connectian. Witli financial liabilities greatar in proportion ta those of fhe
Cana dian Gavera ment they are facing a dead loss af at leasf $1,000,000,000 ini erecting
800,000 liouses whidb will provide for a population equal fa half fiat of Canada.
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Canada lias granted a loan of $25,000,000 aI five per cent. The loss on this loan may
flot exceed one per cent, or $250,0O0, to which lias to be added about $50,000 to
covor cost (if administration, making $300,000 in ail, for a country having about a
seventh of the population of the United RKingdom. On the other hand, Canada has.
given munch higher remuneration to its soldiers while on service and lias been more
liheral in ils allowance to disabled mon and to the dependents of men who have died.
This is probably a better method of compenisating soldiers because il has less of the
featuros of cliarity than a subsidizod housing policy.

Land Sefflement Schemies in England.

There have really been no outs,îanding successes in settling men on farins in Eng-
land undor govoramont organized schemes. It costs the government a great deal tG
maintain machinery for the purpose of encouraging the development of -what are known
as " small holdings," and, on the wholo, the results do flot appoar 10 be flnancially
aisfactory. ln connection wîth returnod soldiors, the Land Settiement scheme of the

Ministry of Agriculture is under the direction of Sir Lawrence Woaver. In an inter-
view witli him, I asked to what extent the government badl promoted colonies or
model villages in cofnection with the Land Settloment scliemes. 11e said that one or
two scliemes hadl been started, on a co-operative basis and althougli not f ailures, had
flot been su successful as they hadl hoped. Tliey hadl no seheme which consisted of
the ereation of a model village near to an citing centre of population, althriigh in
England the rural districts are flot in any place very remote from large centres. H1e
indicated that the chicf difficulty wns not to gel mon with capital te go on the
land but lu gel suitable land at a reasonable price.

On June 30 last, they baid applications i11 England and Wales for 661,38e acres
froin 3S .085 applicants, aîl of whom were ex-service men. 0f these ýapplicants, 16,337
had been approved, afler interview, but not provided with holdings; 7,325 were provided
witli holdings sinc December 18, 1918, and 7,87T8 wYei- wtiiriig for iîiIerviow. Tb(-
demand by ex-service men meant that they icould itut meet any demand from other
classes of men. iFor instance, young mon wlio, for national reasons, hadl been kept at
home to engage in1 agriculture miglil be regarded as the best kind of mon to have
as small holders, just as they would be suitable as potential farmers in Canada. Their
cases, liowever, would not be considered in IEngland, under present conditions, because
the demands of the ex-service mon had first to lie met.

The oxperience of Sir Lawrence Weaver and others in England is that agricultural
colonies can only succeed, as co-operative or community enterprises, on the richest land,
and where good management is obtained. The rich land enables intensive culture t0
be developed and the advantages of co-operation for disposing of the produce of small
fanm hldings producing fruits and vegetables and dairy produce are very great. The
management factor in these enterprises is, however, of vital importance and the
difficnlty of obtaining good managers is one of the things that prevents more general
development of ýsucli enterprises. It is not merely executive ability tliat is required
but a sense of honesty of a very higli grade whirh is required 10 deal witli a public
enterprise.

At different limes in tlie past, seliemes have been promoted by the Salvation
Army, by Mr. Fois and tlie Local Government Board in England and Wales for the
purpuse of expernimenting iii commnnity forms of land settlement. The Local Govern-
nment IBoard started a sehemo et Ilollesey lBay where tliey purchased a large estate
with the objeet of training indigent mon mbt farm labourers and did not succeed.

Considering the eff'ort as applied toi the promotion of purely agricultural colonies,
the resuits cannot be regarded as successful if England. The greatest success hffs been
achieved by the development of individual holdings, where the nearest approacli te>
ownership was given in the systemn of tenure and where co-oiperation was secured by the
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~joint and voluntary action of the individual farmers. The farmer lias suffered greatly
in England from wlrnt of co-operation, but apparently lie is flot prepared to sacrifice
his independence even if he gains advantages.

lIn Canada, the land settiement. sehemes inaugurated since 19,17, have been com-
paratively successful and have reiod largely on cuitivating the individuai enterprîse
of the men. Communal features have not been succeissful in England and there is
ground for the belief thâet they would flot be successful in Canada. Greater effort
should be made in both countries te ei-îîeeuruge ce eperatidu, closer settiement, elassifica-
tion of land and the preparation of plans cf development, but socialistie features in
the establishiment of communitieé, whether agricultural or industrial, should bie
avoided. To apply scientiflc methods te land development so as te provide facilities,
better social opportunities and co-operation, does net involve the application of
objectional socialistic features. On the centrary, they are necessary as a foundation
for succes6ful individual enterprise, and past experience iii Canada lias shown that
without themn we cannot obtain permanent and successful settlement.

The study of land -ettlement sehemes cf a pureir agricultural character in cern-
parison with garden city sehemes like Letchworth, where both agricultural and indus-
trial development are combined show that the latter is the sounder and likely teO be the
more durable forrn cf enterprise. It iie disappointing, tberefore, that se far ne efforts
have been made in Canada, or iii England, by the Governmnent te promote urban cern-
munities or garden v illages whcre manufacturing and agricultural industries are
deveioped side by side.

CO',CLt DI-N G ItEMALIKS X-1,DItECOMMENDXI ION S

The general coniclusion at -%hicli I arrive, as a re',ult of further studies of the
Englisli sehemes, is that the garden city schemne which combines mnanufacturing with
intensive culture of snmall farms is soundest in principle and on the whole is most
successful in practice.

The recomimen dations made in R irai Plannin2g antd Pere!epî1ent, as quoted 0on
pages 562-3 of tbis report, indicate that I cannot agree with Vr. Mowat's general
view as te thc îîeed in Canada fer model communities being establisbed near te
existing industrial centres. While the English sclîemes afford guidance as te the
principle it is best te felîcu, we sbould, cf course, have te apply different methods te
meet the peculiar conditions \ve lhaîe lu Canada.

it is undesirable te take up tinie iii preparing an outliîîe for a definite scheîne
until sorne indication is given that the Goî ernlint %vould be prepared te assist in
prometiîîg sorne forîn cf garden city enterprise cil the Iiiies advocated. 'There will bie
general agreemeîît with the view of the Prime -Minister that any such sceîe should
be free cf comînm<tic features and should bie -o designied as te give the fullest
encouragenment te individual enterprise. This enterprise could only be encouraged by
a system based on berne covnership instead of tenancy. In order, hewever, that sncb
a seheme sbould succeed, it will be necessary te introduce and promote seme form of
co-operatien and provide f acilities for social intercourse and recreation. Co-operation
and cemmunity developient, up te a point, are constructive individualism and up te
that point these things are essential te secure the establishmnent of a successful cern-
munity. The Minister of Ilealth, the Hou. J. A. Calder, stated that lie did net ques-
tion the practicability or case with which the Goverument could establisli model
cemmunities and indicated that the question w-as one cf money.

lIn rnakiug recommendatiens one bas îîot only te consider what kind of selieme
is lîkely te lie rost successf ul but aise wliat is mcost expedient for the Gevernment te
do, with tue many demaiïds upon it and its cemparatively lirnited resources. There
is ne question in my mmnd that successful communities could be established and that
their establishment would bc of immuense value te the country, as well as a valuable
contribution tewards, the settlement of retiurned men in productive industry and under
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safisfactory living conditions. From $5,04D,011) to $cOO ould be profitably used
to create two or three colonies in difl'crent parts of the country. The real question,
however, that confronts the Goverîimcnt and, therefore, one that nmust influence
whatever reconiexdations are made Io tlîcr, is wlhcther the money con be used to
better advantage in this particular way thon in soinc othier way thant the (iovernmcni
has under consideration.

Mr. David Loughnan, Editor of the \'cteran, nîal«s soine defl'uite suggestions in
tlic October number of the Vetcran whieh should ho eonsdered siînultaneous1ly -with
Mr. Mowat's proposai. If possible the two sehemes shouid be merged into each other
s0 as 10 bring one definite and widely supported proposai before the Government
through your Committee.

1 append. (Appendix "B") Mr. Loughnan's "Suggestions for Soldier llousing?"
If flic organization whieh Mr. Loughnan represents 'vere to reduce the suni of
$50,OOO,OOO f0 $25,OOM,000, and incelude a recommendation that part of this sum was
f0 bie used for creating t wo model villages, one iii the neighbourhood of Montreal
an1( one in the ncighbourhood of Toronto, this would combine the two projeets in
one althoûgli it would nof give you aIl that Mr. Mowat desires in the way of a gorden
village l a cd province. When the $-)5,OOM,0O0 was exhausted it would be tinie
enough for the Government f0 consider the question of giving a furfier $25,0OO,O00
and probably il. wvold be more satisfactory to have two schemes carried ouf on thc
lines proposed next fa fhe biggest centres in Canada before embarking on further
sehemes.

The Goverument mugit, nafurally, objeet ta allowing money f0 be used for mak-
ing more thon one or f wo ex'pcrimenfs in the districts xvhcrc their sueccess Woluld
bc most sure. ýSuch s'hemneb require speeial mnanàgement and there are certain to be
mistakes mode in the 1lrst sehemes. It would be well, therefore, te have concen-
tration of management on one or t wo sehemes and f0 go far enough forward with
these so thaf in subsequent communifies fthc experience gained could be put te
advantage.

In any case, T do flot think it i0 desirable f0 promote the same kind ut sehenie ini
each province. For iuîstaime, I do not, fhink the Maritime provinces are ripe for a
large industrial development unfil fhcy sec an objeet lesson ereated elsewliere. The
best thing to be donc at present in the Maritime provinces is fa make a survey of ftle
exisfing villages and provide some money for refurned soldiers for flie erection of
houses in those places thof need more labour. In fthc case of Quebec and Ontario
I think fiere is no question fiat industrial villages could be mode immediafcly
successful near to fthc cities of Monfreal and Toronfo. In the prairie provinces
probably if would be better to confine fhe Government expenditure f0 rural develop-
ment or possibly fthc crection of dwcllings in connection with new mining develop-
ments. The conditions are nof sucli os to encourage the hope fiat a new industrial
community could bic succcssfully esfablished near to ftle western capitals. In the case
of British Columbia there is scope for a successful developmcnt ot Kamloops. This
motter has ircccived considerable study locolly. The proposed site is an admirable
one for fie building of a fown in flic midst of o rich, aithougli comparafively small,
fruit volley. There are natural resources -and transportation conditions thaf make
Kamloops a convenient centre for industries. Ifs climote is especially adaptable
for those wifh weak lungs, and returned soldiers who had been discliarged off er
suffering from tulierculosis would find if an ideal situation.

Bulletin iNo. 32 issued by the Federal Board for vocational education of the
United States deals with "The Agricultural and Industrial Community for Arrested
Cases of Tuberculosis and their Families." It is written by Dr. Pattison, who says
that fthe evidence is overwhclming that the campoign agoinst tuberculosis has not
yef developed adequate plans and facilitis for the post sanitarium treatmcnt of
patients. The attitude taken by the ]Jepartment of Soldiers C >ivil :Re-establishment
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in the case quoted by me in this report appears to show that the absenýce of theso
plans and facilities is not sufficiently appreciated even in the highest and best
informed quarters in Canada. iMonths and years are sometimes needed to perman-
ently arrest the disease. Is it net ewing to the returned men that we should give
there ti,- favilities rieeded to apcomrplish a eumplete cure frum the disease contracted
in war serviceT The rich in the Ujnited States have Saranac, Colorado Springs,
Albuquerque, and Phoenix. At Karnleops, we could develop a health resort suitable
for the well to-do, but especially designed for the returned men. Farm colonies
are advecated by Dr. iPattison and eminent authorities.whom he quotes. His prin-
cipal recommendation h-owever is that a model industrial settiement be created and
developed according to modern ideas of town planning for an ultimate population
of 4,000, and providing special facilitie, for men who have had tuherculosis. Indus-
tries of a light character shculd be started, such as printing.

The British Medical Journal of December 21, 1918, says that it is agreed that
the establishment of farni and industrial ool1enies wliere sufferers from tuherculosis
con be properly housed and profitably einployed, is -uroently ueeded.

The following is a sunlrary of my conclusions which I respectfully submit for
your consideration:-

1. That the proposais of tho G.W.V.A. should be considered; a joint conference
held bctween the representatveýs of the G.W.V.A. and those memberýs of Parliament
who are interested in medýel commrunity dex'eiopment and that one joint schemne be
subrnittcd to the Government in which the a-dvantages of hoth schemes will ho included.

2. That the sum of money asked for should bo the smallest amount which it is
thociht would bc ineudel iii the nexu tývo years, but that it should bo sutficeient to enahie
;Ildividuaql ons te be grant cd to returned soldiers niaking direct application to the
Soldier Settiement Board plus sufficient te establish three model cemmunity eettle-
mcients. In this moatter co-operation with the provincial authorities would bo desirable.

3. That the proposai to establish comînunitiesý be confined to three definite
schemes: one te be in the neighbourhoýod of iMontreal; one in tlie neighbourhood of
Toronto and a third at a place like Kamloops having natural advantages and good rail-
way facilities without necessariiy being near te a large centre of population.

4. That it is desirable for the Government te decide the principle whether or not
such sehemes should be assisted by Government moncy and te what extent thîs should
bceigven hefore definite schemes are werked eout.

5. That it is not desirable te, limit thoe who would live in these communities
te returned soldiers so0 as te give the impression that they are a segregated clasýs of
the cemmunity. The returned soldiers should be given special privileges but the aim
should be te make it a mixed community, at least te some extent.

I have the honour to be,

Yours faithfully,
THIOMAS ADAMS,

Town Planning Adviser,

APPENDIX "A."

LINDEN LEA GARDEN S UBUan, OTTAWA

One of the most interesting developments under the Canadian housing scheme
is that of the Lindenlea Gardon Suburh at Ottawa. An estate of 22 acres bas been
acquirod by the Ottawa Ilousinz Commission in a heautiful suburh of the capital City
and has been planned by the Town Planning Adviser te tihe Dominion Government,
on modern town planning line.

The ostato is woll wooded and mnost of the trees are being preserved. The rect-
angular method of subdividing rosidential property has been ahandoned and for
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aesthetic and economie reasons the contour of flic land has bccn followed instead.
The main feature of the street elan is a diagonal road called ]Rockliffe Way. a roadway
66 feet 'wide the whole of its length. This will form the main artery and will be
an attractive driveway fringed with open spaces and trees. iResidential streets have
been planned with -a view to economy and b'eauty and pavements will flot be wider
than is necessary to carry the small traffic that is incident to such streefs. Air spaces
will be Drovided by front gardens and boulevards and by restriction of the density
of building area. There will be provision for 168 bouses most of which have already
been built. The average cost of the lots per square foot works out -at 12.8 cents. Ample
provision is made for open spaces and playgrounds. There will be tennis courts and
bowling green, a small public park, children's playground and wading pool and such
questionIs as the orientation, opportunities for obtaining light and air, privacy and
garden space with sufficient open spaces reasonably accessible, bave been studied witb
as great care as the problem of salutation and other engineering.

The estate commnands beautiful views of surrounding conntry each of which lias
been studied with a view ta adequate eoiiservatiuii anid there is litle doubt that wlien
fully deve1nped the Lîndc'nlea GardePn Siihurh will form one of' the rnost attrativep
developments ia iNorth America. The estate was bouglit at the rate of $3,000 an acre
and thé lots are beîing soid at fromn $450 to $600 each.

LINDENLEA
Aroa-2.458aoruo.

No. of Lots-168
Average price--$457 per lot. 12.8 cents per sq. ft.
Percentage of area lu lots-64.6.
IPercentage of area in streets-22.9.
iPercentage of area in open spaces-12.5.

APPEŽ.NDIX "-B"

SUGOGESTIONS FOR SOLDIER iloU.SINO

1. A sum of' $500,OO0 to be set aside as a Federal Honsing Loan to ex-service
men and dependents.

2. A fund ta be administered by the Soldier Settlement iBoard, thereby obviating,
the necessity of much ilew departmcntal nîacbinery, and reducing administration
costs.

3. Loans, not exceeding $5,0W0, to be made direct ta applicants. This si-m to
include purchase of lot and ail incidentais, the abject being to encourage the building
of serviceable homes at a minimum of' cost ratber than the erectian aof expensive
houses.

4. Government purchase tbrough the Saldier Settlement Board or throughi the
Purchasing Commission, of ail building material, such as lumber, cernent, bricks,
shingles, fiooring, doors, windows, furnaces, hardware, etc., consideration in sncb
purchases being paid ta (a) mianufacturers and producers quating low prices on whole-
sale orders; (b) purcbase of supplies at nearest point ta actual building operations.
The abject bein.- ta rednce transportation charges as far as possible, and ta cut out
jobbers' profits.

5. Standardization aof building plans; iLe., preparatian by the Town Planning
Department of the Commi&sion aof Conservation ai' a series of suitable dwelling hanuses,
providing for climatic conditions and cost requirements. This would eliminate
architects' fees, ensure practical construction and accelerate construction.
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6. Government supervision, through the Soldier Settiement Board, of ail building
contracts, costs, etc., provision beinýg also made for the employment of ex-service men
by contractors as far as possible.

7. IPurchase of land, except when owned by applicant, f0 he undertaken by the
S.S.B. iu co-operation with the Town Planning IDepartment, thereby ensuring scientific
community development.

8. Provision for the purchase of approvcd and properly valuated bouses already
built, as is done by the S.S.B. in farms. Loans to be available for advance on
mortgages flot cxceeding M} per cent of the total value of the property.

9. Repayment of boans to be spread over a period flot exceeding thirty years,
payable monthly. Rate of interest flot to exceed. six per cent.

10. Fire insurance on houses to be effected through the Returned Soldiers' In-
surance Act (Pension Commission) at a minimum rate.

il. Small loans-to be deducted from the total building boan-to be available,
for the purchase of essential furnîture in exceptional cases of need.

EXHIBIT No. 12

(B) Submitted by Mr. *Thomas Adams-Re Federal llousing Project

REPORT 0F IOUSITNG AND TOWN PLAINNING AliVISER

Commission of Conservation

Submitted with evidence given before the Parliamentary Committee on Pensions
and iRe-establishment.

April 28, 1921

Gentlemen,-
I have the honour to report as~ follows with reference to housing in Canada with

special regard to the history and working of the Federal Ilousing Project, under
which the Federal Government appropriated a sum of $25,000,00O0 for the purpose
of granting boans to the provinces to assist in providing housing accommodation.

The loan bas beeii administered by the Finance IDepartment in co-operation,
flrst with the Iousing Committee of the Cabinet up till the time xvhen the Depart-
ment of llealth was created and sixice then. in co-operation with the iDepartment of
Ilealth. It lias been niy duty to co-operate wîtli and assist these departments.

The Groenting of the Loan

Prior to Pecember, 1918, the Federal Government of Canada had taken no action
of any kind in advancing money for the erection of housecs in Canadian cities and
towns or iii undertakig any advisory work as to the kinds and types of houses that
should be erected.

The improvement of housing conditions bas always been looked upon as a pro-
vincial and municipal question and is stili so regarded. At the conclunsion of the
armistice, if was pointd out f0 the Federal Government, however, that if would be
proper for the Goverament to assist the provinces by a loan of money for the purpose
of providing bouses for returned soldiers, and working men generally, thereby helping
.to overcome the shortage of dwellings which resulted from the war and incidentally
relieving unemployment.

The Prime Minister, Sir Robert Borden, cailed a meeting of the Premiers and
other Mexubers of the Governments of the several provinces. Among other questions

2-39
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which arose in the discussions was that of creating better housing conditions for the
indu3trial population of the larger centres. It was observed that there was a practical
cessation of building operations causing a great scarcity of housing accommodation in
inost of the cities, and that this condition had become intensifled with the return of
the soldiers from overseas.

In the Orders-in-Coundil referring to this matter, it was stated that some of the
provincial governments were considering the adoption of a policy of malxing loans
to nmnicipalities to assist in erecting bouses. This statement referred to a proposai
of tbe Ontario government to provide $12,000,O00 for the above purpose. The Manitoba
Government lias also taken statutory authority to raise, by way of bûan, a suma or
sums not exceeding $1,,000 in any one year for housing, and unîder this authority
bas already borrowed $1,000,000. The Federal Government, looking upon the matter
as of national importance, agreed to make loans to the provinces and fixed the aggre-
gate amount to be loaned at $26,000,000. It was decided to lend the money for periods
of 20 years and, ini special case3, of 80 years, and to fix the rate of interest et five per
cent per annum, payable haif-yearly.

Cost to Federai Government.

At .tbat tinte the Government was probably paying about equivalent to five and
one-haif per cent on the money it was raising and it'rmay be reasonable to estimate
that the eo-st of tbe money, including ail charges, would be six per cent. Thus the
Federai Govcrnxnent agreed to give a loan of $25i,X>O,00 at a lus of approximalely
one per cent-or a money contribution-in addition to the cost that would have to
be incurred in administrative expense8 equivalent to $0M if thie total amount
were borrowed.

Assuming that the gross cost of administration may ultimnately reach a sumn of
$50,000, the total expense incurred by the Federal Giovernment in connection with a
housing scheine wili he $300,000.

Early Administration.

For the purpose of administering th boan a Committee of the Cabinet was
appointed consisting of:

Hon. Mr. iRowell, President of tbe iPrivy Council;
lion. Mr. Rlobertson, Minister of Labour;
Hon. Mr. Maclean, Vice-President of the Reconstruction and iDevelopment Com-

inittee of Canada;
Hon. Mr. Crerar, Minister of Agriculture.
The ilonourable Mr. Roweil to be Chaiirman of the Committee.
This Committee was instructed to formulate the general principles which should

be followed in housing schemes; ta communioate with the governments, of the several
provinces and to do and perform ail sucli further acts as miglit be necessary to carry
out the GQvernment projeet.

It was also recommended in the Order-in-Council appointing the Conunittee that
Mr. Tbomas Adams, tbe Town Planning Adviser to the Commission of ýConservation,
be invited to assist and co-operate in carrying on the work.

Worlc of the ffousing Uommittee of the Cabinet.

Aftar numerous sittings, the Housing Committee of the Cabinet made a report,
through the Committee of the iPrivy Council, dated February 18, 1919. In this report,
which was adopted by the Government and issued as an Order-in-Council on
February 20, 1919, the generai principles ta bit followed in any housing schemes were
formulated. These principies and certain iuandatory conditions had previously been
aubmitted to the governments of ail the provinces and generally approved. by them *
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The report of the Committee, as subsequently endorsed by Oràer-in-Council, stated
that the object of the Government in making the proposed loan was as f ollows:- (a) to
promote' the erection of dwelling houses of modern character to relieve congestion of
population in cities and towns; (b) to put within the reach of ail working men,
particul art y returned soldiers, the opportunity of acquiring their'ownhomes at actual
cost of the building and land acquired at a fair value, thus eliminating the profits of
the speculator; (c) to contribute to the general health and well-being of the community
by encouraging suitable townplanning and ho'asing schemes.

It was pointed ont that the provision of houses, so f ar as it miglit be regarded as
a public duty, was a inatter which carne more properly within the jurisdiction of
the provinces and mýunicipalities, but that, as the Federal Government had been invited
to lend money, it was necessary to impose certain conditions under whicli the mnoney
would be used. These conditions -were limited to four in number but certain standards
in regard to the construcetion of dwellings and planning of sites were made the subject
of recommendation. In a subsequent variation of the scheme permitting cheaper forms
of construction, somne standards were imposed as compulsory, but only in cases where
this cheaper form of construction was adopted.

It wil be observed that the objeet of the Government was partly to relieve conges-
tion of population. It may, thierefore, be taken that thiis meant that some attention
should be given to the erection of the dwellings in the open surroundings, of cities,
rather than in the congested centres. It is also to be notedl that among the objects
were to give preference to, returned soldiers, and to discourage speculation, and to,
encourage suitable town planning as well as the erection of dwellinge.

Mandatory Conditions.

The four conditions on which loans were agreed to be granted may be summarized
as follows:

1. A general housing scheme had to be prepared by cadi province and submitted
for tlhe appruval of the Federal Goverinent. This general scheme had to set ont the
standards and condtions to be complied with in local housing schemes. Once, the
general scheme for the province was approved by the Federal Government, the muis-
diction in respect of local schemes would rest with the provincial authorities.

2. The maximum amount authorizcd to be loaned per dwelling was not to, exceed,
for different sizes and types of dwellings, inclusive of land, etc., the respective sins of
$3,000, $3,500, $4,000 and $4,500. (These sums have since been varied to, $3,500,
$4,000 and $4,500).

3. Loans could be granted only, for building houses and. purchasing land, to
Provincial Governments, Municipalities, llousing Societies with limited dividends
and owners of lots for the purpose of erecting houses for their own occupancy.

4. The loans were to be repayable over a pcriod of 20 yeurs, or in special cases,
of 30 years.

What the general hou sing scheme of each province should include in the inatter
of standards was, therefore, left ta the discretion of the province so longe as it
prepared a scheme and obtained the approval of -such scheme fromn the Federal Gov-
ernment. It is difficult to conceive any simpier or less arbitrary conditions being
attached to any boan than those above summarized. Obviously, the intention was ta
leave the utmost discretion to the provincial governments, subject to their prcparing
a seheme and to limiting the boans to a specifled amount and for a specified period.

In any subsequent difficulty that has developed in execution of the schemes, it
will probably be found that it has been due either ta misunderstanding or ta the
provincial regulations not being adaptable to meet local conditions. It is true that
the Federal projeet required that the seheme of each province should include a
sehedule of minimum standards in regard to grouping of houses, provision of open
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spaces, sizes and heiglits of houses, sizes and heiglits of rooms, provision of liglif
and ventilation, heating and lighting, character of materials, etc., which if was pro-
posed should be enforced as the minimum requirements of heaflih, comfort; and con-
venience. But this did not stipulafe what these standards should lie so thiaf no
respo-nsibility is attached to the Federal Government if in any case the standards
were made too idealistic to meet the practical needs of any locality. In practice,
the provincial schemes were aIl approved by the Federal Government wifhouf any
modification.

Inl regard f0 the maximum cost of dwellings, the amounts of the loans named
were fixed with special regard to the cosf of construcfing four, five, six and seven
roomed dwellings af the time the loan was granted. These costs had also to have
some relation to the capacîfy of working men to pay thec interesf and sinking fund
out of their earnings, as the object was to facilifate the erecfion of dwellings for
working men, particularly returned soldiers. In order to meet such contingencies ai;
increased cost of erecting bouses or cases where persons desired to invest sonîe of their
own money in order f0 get a better home, it was stated thflf the ahove figures of
$3,000 to $4,500 related to "the amount wvhich may be ioaned per dwelling"' and not
to "thec cost of the dwelling." Thus, a man might erect a house costing $6,000 and
yet be able f0 obtaiii a lban of fromn $3,000 to $4,500. In Qucbcc, these sums were
made to relate f0 the cost of the dwelling* and not to the amount of the loan and this
has discouraged borrowers from taking advantage of the loan in thaf province.

i the original condition specifying the maxim tm eost of dwellings, if wag PoV¶ded
that $3,000 coïild be lent on houses of four or five rooms and $4,000 on houses of six
orý seven moins, crccted of f rame, stucco and frame, or brick veneer, inclusive of the
value of the site and necessary local improvements. If was desired to permit this
kind of construction where the person erectiug the house could not afford more durable
construction. The larger sums of $4,000 and $4,500 were authorized f0 lie lent on
liouses ererted of brirk, hollow file, stone or concrete with roofing of fire-proof
niateriails. (Ordpr iii ('oliit 63q < '1920.)

Owing f0 the increased cost of lumber, it wns f<ïund in practice that the amount
of saving which could be effected by building wooden frame construction was comn-
paratively small and was not; so great as the difference befween $3,000 for a five-
roomed frame house and $4,000 for a five-roomed house of solid brick. Nevertheless
it was considered desirable f0 encourage the erection of fthc more permanent home by
allowing a somewhat larger boan in proportion to cost for that class of construction.
As, however, prices increased during 1919 more rapidly than had been anticipated, an
ameudment was miade to [lie Federal Ilousing I'roject f0 allow of larger boans bcing
given for frame construction iunder speciab conditions.

Under an Order-in-Council dated August 23, 1919, it was authorized that pro-
vincial goveruments coiuld lend up te $4,000 for a four or five roomed house and
$4,500 on a six or seven roomed house built of cement, stucco of approved construction
or of brick veneer and having roofs of wooden shingles or asbestos paper. This
authority was granted subi ecf to a new condition, namely, that sucli bouses lie detached
and erected on lots nof less than 3,000 feet in area and af a distance flot less flan 9
feef from other houses. lTnder this amendment, if was thus possible fo erecf stucco
and brick-veneer bouses with shingbed roofing on lots of a width of 30 feef by 100 and
to obtain flic maximum baün. This is flie only case where the Federal Governmenf
imposes a condition affTccing the standards of construction and space surrounding
flic dwellings, and it was imposeil f0 permit a variation from flic original project
desired by the provinces. A second variation in flic scheme was made f0 enable fthc
provinces fo lend up f0 $3,500 insfead of $3,000 for four and five roomed bouses
anid $4,000 instead of $3,500 for six and seven roomed houses, for houses erecfed of
stucco, frame or brick-veneer under flic original conditions.

*Setion 7. 9ý Geo. V, Chap. 1,0.
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Duplex Houses

For the special purpose of meeting the needs of the city of Montreal, where
duplex or cottage-flat dwellings are 'popular, it was provided that the loans would be
granted for such duplex dwellings as well as for thos'e whichi were detaclied or semai-
detaclied. Thus, it would be possible, under the project, to build two bouses, one on
thle toi) of the other on one lot and obtain $9.000 on loan so long as thbe construction
was of a suitable character.

The difficulty in giving efTect fo this part of the projeet wag that if was necessary
for each separate house to have a separate owner unless in cases where houses were
buiît- and owned by the municipality or a housing society witb a limited dividend.
lIt would, of course, have been quite improper for the Government to lend money f0
one person fo build two bouseg and rent one at a speculative pro-fif. lit bas been
suggested that this is a reason why money lias not been accepted by the Adminis-
trative Commission of thlic ity of Montreal, and for this reason fthc Federal Govern-
ment have been asked to waive their objection f0 lending money to one person to,
erect a duplex houge. There is no practical way, however, by xvhich. the Govern-
ment could restrief the rent which the builder of sucli a pair of dwellings could
obtain from the second dwelling which lie did not occupy. lIn practice lie could, and
almost inevitably would, charge the utmost rent for the second bouse that the
"frafflc" would carry. Thus, as conditions now are in Montreal lie could build two
houses of six rooms for a cost of say $1 0,000, obtain a boan from flic Government
of $9.000 at five per cent and rent one of the bouses at sufficient to pay the whole
intcrest on the bnan. Thisi would place him in fthe position of getting bis own house
free of cost, except in reg-ard f0 interest on bis own invee¶ment.

Terw,ý of Loans

The two terms of 20 and 30 years provided for the repayment of loans were
deliberateiy included for thbe purpose of encouraging more permanent construction.
lit is known that a greaf deal of loss is incurred in Canada as a result of the
destruction of dwellings by fire. Framne buildings with sliingle roofs are one of the
causes for the heavy tire loss. lit was thouglit desirable. therefore. fo encourage the
erection of buildings wifli incombustible materials;, secondly, if was realised that
tbe if e of the average frame building was not so long as a solid brick building;
flierefore, if \vag decided f0 lend the money for 30 Years f0 those wbo erected tbe
more permanent class of building if fhey desired to bave a loan for fliat period. lIn
few. if any cases, bas this offer been faken advanfage of, probably because the
average person does not feel. disposed f0 accept a liabîlity for such a lengtby period.
This lack of dispoEsition is regrettable in s0 far as if may bave had tbe effect of
preventing people building wifh more permanent mat erials. The repsyments whicb
liad f0 be made for a boan of $4,000 over 30 years were not rauch greater than fliose
for a boan of $3.000 over 20 years and flic former is the better invesfmaenf having
regard f0 ftle greafer life of the building and smaller anjount of maintenance
required.

Recommendatidns Rega'rding Standards in Federa! Project

As already stated, tihe general principles and standards recommended in flic
Federal Drojeet were set forth mcrely for tlie purpose of guiding flie provinces in
considering what standards to include in fbeir scbemes. In nearly every case flie
provinces gave special attention f0 fliese recommendations and adopted most of
f hem as recommendations f0 the municipalities. Tbey considered in wliat respect
ftle recommendations should be varied f0 suit their local conditjions and in no case
was any objection by flie Federal authorities faken f0 flic making of sucli variations.
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Only in one case, namaely, in the province of Quebec, the recommendations were
largely adopted as mandatory conditions attached to the sweheme. As practice lias
proved, this was unfortunate because it imposed too great; restrictions on those
who desired to take advantage of the loan in that province.

The recommendations relatcd to the acquisition of sites in which regard they
referred to thc importance of acquiring land at a fair value and by a cheap and speedy
method. It xvas recommcnded that comparatively large sites 9hould be developed
in preference to individual lots and that the sites as wcli as the buildings should be
planned.

The importance of restricting the use of the dwe]lings for residents wag pointed
out and in order to insure that the moncy would be loauced to the class for whom i-t w-
intended, it was suggested that no person in receipt of an income exceeding $3,O00
should be eligible as a purchager.

The need of having sites served with local imprrovcments, and of having play-
grounds was referred to. iRecommendations were also made with regard to the

liiulmum standards to bc adoptod in connection withi 'trepts, s'*initqry provision$,
water suvul1Y and drainage and furthèer in obtaining space about dwellings, proper
sanitary conditions and ventilation within dwcllings and adequate heiglit and sîze
of rooms.

The qucstion of how these recan ndation; should be interpreted and to what
extent they sbould be adopted was a matter for thec provincial governmcnts and their
advisers.

With the ainendments miade the following are the amounts svhich may bc loaned
per dwelling under the project as it now stands:-

(a) Detached or seniii-detached dwellings with walls constructcd wholly or partly
of frame, stucco on frame, brick veneer, inclusive of the capital value of the
site and necessary local improvements: w'ith four or five roonis, exclusive of
bathroom and summer kitchen, $3,500; with six or seven rooms', exclusive of
bathroomn and summer kitchen, $4,0%.

(b) Detached, semi-dctachcd, groups of three or inore, (or duplex cottage flet)
dwellings witli walls of brick, hollow tile, stonc or concrete and roofing of
fireproof materials, inclusive of Hie capital velue of the site and necessary
local improvements: with four or five roonis, exclusive of bathroorn and
summer kitchen, $4,000; -,vith six or seven rooms, exclusive of bathrooin and
surarer kitchen, $4,500.

(c) Detached bouses witb walls of cernent, stucco of approved construction, or of
brick veneer and roof s of first quality of wooden shingles when laid on
ashestos paper, subject to sueli detached bouses being erected on lots not less
then 8,000 fcct in ares and being distant not less than 9 feet froni any other
houses. with four or five roonis, exclusive of bathroom and summer kitchen,
$4,000; with six or seven rooms, exclusive of bathroom and summer kitchen,
$4,500.

In (c) shingles or clap-boarding could. be used for architectural effect on gables
and projections of houses, so long as a layer of asbestos paper is placed between sucli
shingles of clap-lboards and the sheathing of the building and do not cover more than
one-tenth of its total surface. (Order-in-Council 176,6,1919.)

A copy of the Federal pruject, which comprisc,3 the Ordars inCouncil Nos. 290'
and 3W67 (1918), 374 and 1766 (1919), is attached to this report.

WORK DONE UNDER THE FEDElSAL HUaLSING PROJEOT

To make the project operative in the different provinces, it was necessary for

provincial governments ta pass Acts providing for the acceptance of the loan and the
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erection of dwelling bous~es. The passing of thlis provincial Act had to be followed
by the preparation of a scheme setting out the standards and principles to be adopaed
in erecting the dwellings for which the loan was to be used.

The following Aet3 were passed:-

iNova Scotia llousiug Act, 1919, ehbipter 4.
Prince Edward Island.-An Act to provide for the erection of dwelling

houses. Chapter 12, 1919.
iNew Brunswick.-An Act to provide for better housing. Chapter LVI,

1919.
Q uebec.-Au Act to provide for the construction of workmen's dwellings

and for advances to municipalities. Chapter 10, 1919, with subsequent amend-
ment.

Ontario.-An Act to provide for the erection of dwelling houses, 1919.
Manitoba.-Au1 Act respecting houses in urban municipalities, 19ý19.
Saskatehe\nan.-An Act rtespeeing housing in urban municipalities.

Chapter 45, 1919l.
Alberta.-No Act.
British Columbia.-An Act to provide for better housing. Chapter 8, 1919.

Schemes have been prepared following the passing of the above legisiation in
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Quebec, Ontario, Manitoba, Saskatchewan, and British
Columbia.

The legisiation in Prince Edward Island has remained inoperative because no
scheme has been prepared for carrying it ont. Thus, eight ont of tho nîne provinces
have passod Acts and seven ont of these have preparecid lei,',

Payments under the Housing Vote were determined on the basis of the popula-
tion of the various provinces as shown by the Federal Census of 1911, the distribution
on this basis being as follows:

Ontario.................$S,7i53,291 93
Quebec..................1,949,255 Ol
Nova Seotia. .............. 1,707,981 14
New Brunswick..............1,220,7110 53
Manitoba................1,580,534 79
British Columbia. ............ 1,3611,521 59
Prince Edward Island. .......... 325,144 45
Sask~atchewan...............1,70,8,257 23
Alberta.................1,299,714 03
N'orthwýest Territories.............64,110 99
Yukon...................29,528 31

$25.000,uOO 00

Payments up to the end of February, 1921, have been made as folloçvs -

Manitoba................$1,5 80,000 00 in fuill
New Brunswick..............1,220,000 0<) "
Ontario. ................ 8,750,O000 <
British Columbia. ............ 1,3o61,500 00 "
Quebee.................1,333,500 00 part payment
Nova Scotia................600,000 00

There is a balance due the provinces of Quebec and Nova Scotia of $5.915,755
and $1.107,931 respectively, and it is expected that the greater portion of these bal-
ances will be called for during the pres3eut year.

2-4%j
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No applications have been received fropn the other provinces but the estimates
for lgk2l1-9,2 recently submitted to Parliament cantain a revote of the unexpended
balance of the $25,0OO,000 sa that should an application be received there will be
autbority ta make the advances.

PROVINCIAL HOUSING scOMMES

Nova Scatia

The Nova Scotia Provincial llousing Scbeme was approved by Order-in,~couneil
dated l4th August, 1919,. No amendments were suggestecl in the scbeme submitted
by the province. Tbe recommendations made by the Federal Government were

adopted as recommendations ta the municipalities but were not made mandatory.

New Brunswick~

The same observations apply ns to Nova iScotia.

Queibec

The scbeme as originally submitted by Quebec was approved without amend-
ment. It gave special power ta the Director of Rlousing ta approve plans and specifi-
cations and imposcd a number af mandatory provisions regarding standards and
priuqiplw,à tc, lit ednptpd, in this respert bcing more arbitry than the scheme af
other provinces. An amendment wa8 made and approved by Order in Council P.C.
1090 under date May 15, 1P20.

Ontario

The bousing seheme of Ontario was approved witbout amendment by the Federil
authorities. It provided for certain requirements regarding sanitation and space about
buildings, but did not put forward the recommendations contained in the Federal
projcct. It leit niost of tbe standards and prinriplesq to ha euhject ta the approval,
of the iDirector af IHousîng.

Manitoba, Saskatchew~an and British Columb~7ia

The sama, observations apply as to Nova Scotia.
It will thus be seen that tbe schemes prepared by the different provinces were

each approved by the Federal Government as they ail complicd with the four condi-
tions set forth in the Federal Rousing Prajeet.

GENERAL PROLiRESS IN flOUSI.NG

More than two yearrs have passed since tbe Federal boan was granted and the
progress made in diflerent provinces may be said to correspond with the activities
shown in administering the Act and with regard paid ta the local conditions.

There has been a shortage of bouses in the whole of Canada, but the greatest
shortage was in the large cities, particubarly of Montreal, 'Toronto, Winnipeg and
Vancouver. There have been no seriaus objections raised ta the granting oi a boan
or ta the operations under tbe praject. Some suggestions bave been made that the
granting ai the boan involved an interference with the ordinary process ai building
bouses by private enterprise. This objection, however, was not raised by builders
themselves and the organization ai building industries wais one of the most active
in urging the boan and bas since presented resalutions in favour of its extension.
To a large extent private enterprise bad ceased to operate in building small bouses,
and one of the main reaeans given for this lack of building was the difficnbty af
obtaining capital for tbe purpose.
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Lt may be pointed out that the beneficial result of the Canadian housing project
cannot be meagsured by the numnber of houses bullt.

With the return to more normal conditions of life there are 6ome signs in
Canada that the acuteness of the bousin.S situation is passing but the causes of this
are mixed in their social significance. S-ome are natural and wliolesome, while others
are disquieting in th-at tliey indicate a crowding in living conditions that mue6t be
considered very bad for both healtb and morals.

The Federal boueing scheme lias been a real relief in some cities. By means of
it, owners of lots have been able to build houses and ofliers have been able f0 buy
lots at reasonable prices and build bouses for themeselves by means of thle long-terni
loan.

The shortage of bouses lias led to many large houses being converted into multiple
dwcllings or uscd by fwo or more families. While f0 some cxtent relieving fthe
dcmand for housing accommodation, this movement lias led f0 scrious congestion
and danger f0 health because of limifed sanitary accommodation. There are indica-
tions that the middle class people are now crowding together because of the difficulty
of securing- separate bouses.

Office buildings and liotels fliat were closed with thie abolition of flic bar have
been converted into apartment bouses and in many cases are quife deficient in sani-
tary accommodation, adequate liglif and ventilation.

In some cifies tliere lias been a rnarked exodus of tlie foreign population, mainly
aliens.

Aside then from tlie 110w and botter liousing promoted by tlio Foderal ICafn and
f0 some extenf by private enferprise, if cannot be said liaf fliese observations indicafe
any real improvement in tlie liousing situation in Canada. If tlie Canadian ideal
of the single bouse for every family sliould lie abandoned as impossible in conse-
quence of tlie liousing shortage, if will be a misforfune f0 tlie country. To cstablish
wholesome living conditions fliere is no doulit tliaf an immense number of working-
class bouses are required, especially in tlie large industrial centres. During the war
period capital largely deserted tlie building market, but fliere are sigus tliat money
is once more becoming available for first-class mortgage purposes.

Tlie iMacLean Monfhly Bulletin iReport for this monfli states fliaf during
lFebruary flie price index of 48 building materials dropped 3.1 per cent, from 347.1
fo 336.4, a total decline of 66.6 points or i6.6 per cent from thie higli-wafer mark of
iM'ay, 1920, wliicli reaclied the index number of 400, taking 100 in 1900 as thie base.
The figures sliow fliat tlie cost of building maferials lias steadily risen from flie year
1900. By 1907 this index number bad advanced f0 137; in 1908 if stood af 173; in
1917 at 2,18; in 1918 af 258; in 1919 at 290; in 1920 af 376, and in Mfray of fliat year
if reaclied tlie figure of 400 which is 300 per cent above flie prices of 1900.

Tlie mont h of Mardi witnessed a drop of $1 1,408,700) i11 flie amount of contem-
plated building, tlie figures being $28,879,400 compared wifli $40,9,88,100 i11 February.

The value of construction contracts awarded in ail Canada for IMarcli was
$10,256,700, compared witli $17,641,000 in February, being a decrease of $7,384,300,
or 40.8 per cent.

These figures, bowever, have reference f0 all kinds of building operations. The
fiwures for housing construction were larger in iMarch than in February, bofli respec-
tively 927 and 544.

During tlie first tliree monflis of 1921 flie value of residences sfarted tofalled
$8,793,600, compared with $8,869,200 in 1920 and $4,295,300 in 1919. The Marcn
figures for tlie Dominion give frame bouses 345 af a value of $1,082,000 and an average
cost of $3,136; brick, 582 costing $3,499,100, giving an average cost of $6,012 for brick
buildings. 0f tliese dwellings 642 were begun in Ontario during IMarcli.

If is stated fliat tlie labour cost in building varies from 40 per cent f0 50 per
cent and in the case of materials from 65 per cent to 80 per cent of the total manu-
factured cost.
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Present AdmitWistration of Federal Pro ject

The administration of the Federal Housing IProjiect, which was formerly deait
with by the llousing Committee of the Cabine~t, was transferred to the IDepartrnent

of llealth, under the date of lst iNovember, 1919, and has been administered by the
said Department, 'with my assistance and co-operation as provided for under the

provisions of the Order In Council P.C. 3067 of i.2th iDecember, 1918.

Recommendations

I recommend that-.

1. The proposals of the iG.W.V.A. made to this Committee, to promote housing,

education and industrial enterprîse by some method, indicate one of the best means
to help soldiers to meet unemployment conditions and 8inîultaneously tu assitst ini

deveioping the couuntry.

2. The question of creating two or three mode! communities in which agriculture
and manufacture would be comnbined, should be carefully considered, with expert aid.

3. The Soldier 'Settiement Board should be extended into a General Develop-
ment B3oard for the country, and to act in co-operation with. the Department of Immi-

gration, with addod powors and a wunm of xytontey, ssyF un fld<itional $95,OOO,0QO provided

for general housing.

4. The Gxovernment have first to decide the principle wrhether further assistance~
should be given to housing by means of Government money. 'The principle of giving
Government aid for roads and railways means the providing of the means of communi-
cation for a population that needs first to have houses to live in, before adequate use
can be madie of the roads and rai1ways.

Respoctfully submittad,

TRH>MAS AD)AMS,
Town Planning Adviser

Commission of Conservatîon.
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INDEX

WITNESES, SUBJ=~S 0F INQUIRY, REPORTS AND S'rAI'FNMNTS SUBMITTED

ADÂms, THOmAs,-Toicn Planning Adviser: Evidence i-e Community Settiement-The Kamloops
settlement scheme--Question off linking up agricultural and manufacturing industries-
Queen Victoria Park, Niagara Falls, a suitable site, 440-44'l. Progress accomplished under
the Federal -Housing Scheme, 442. Copartnership building companies, 449. Garden cities
in England, 450-4-51. Sec Addenda, Exhibit No. 11, Appendix A, and B, 557-586.

ADDENDA:-See pages 501-586.

AHERN, E. G. .- Secretary, Board o! Pension Commissioners for Canada.--opinion re suggestion
of Mr. Power relative to portion off pensions to be applied as payment for lusurance,
34. Re pension to an aunt in loco parentis the same as that off a widowed mother, 48.
Daughter off deceased soldier cannot be considered as foster-mother for purposes off pension,
45. Increase off pensioners in United States, 51. Re commutation of pensions and ex-mem-
bers claiming greater disability, &5. Number off iedical examinations, increases
and decreases determined-No change recorded---Cancellaton---Re-boarding off disa'bled, 91,

AIePUTATIONs' AsSOCIÂrioNs, 0F GREAT WAR :-See evidence of Messrs. Dobbs. Myers, McPhee
and Hall, 305-323; Major Coithard, 32,3-324, 341-343k; Dr. K. G. McKeîîzie, 344-346; Colonel
Parkinson, 344. Letter fromn the President off the Association i-e multiple disabilities, 391.

ANDREWS, M.P., MAJOR :-Petition on behalf off the I.0.D.E. off Winnipeg i-e permanent homne
for soldiers, presented; read; evidence coneidered, 146-147. Submits case off W. R.
Wntson re inatdcquate pension, 147-149. Re telegrams ffromn I..D.E. Winnlipeg, produced
asking leave to appear beffore the Commlttee, 248,249. Re unemployment problem In
Winnipeg among slightly disabled men, how solved,. 274. W. R. Watson case, report
thereon. 3C8.

ANNUITIES, CANADIAN GOVERNMFNT :-Letter off Major J. S. Matthews, Vancouver, recommend-
ing that permission be granted where-by pensioners be allowed to assign their pension for
the purpose off buying Government annuities, 34.

AaMY AND NAYY VETEaANs AssociATION OF VICTORIA -See evidence off Col. Andrew Thompson,
250-2516.

ARNOLD, DR. W. C,Director of Medical S9ervices, D.S.C.R. :-Re Sanatorium laundry system,
explained, 120. Cases re-opened for medical treatment affter one year's discharge if dis-
ability originated on service, 169. Evidence i-e W. Ward case submitted by Mr. Marsh,
194, 197. Respecting the after-care off ex-members off the forces discharged from the Sana-
torium, 334. G.W.V.A. suggestions re treatment with pay and allowances off former mem-
bers off the forces when other aliments besides war disabilities are contracted, 336-337.

ATHEnRTON, DR. W. H.,President, " Last Post and Emergencli Funcl," Mon ti-eo j:Proper

burial for all ex-service men, 426. Resolution relating to honourably discharged sailors
and soldiers--Suggests amount off public grant and Federal subsidy with provincial and
civic co-operation respecting burials and cemeteries, 429. Memnbers off the C.E.F. at
death, 430.

BARNETTr, MAJOR JOHIN, -C1airman, Soldier Settlement Board:-Evdence i-e operations off the
Board in assisting returned soldiers to settîs on land, 356-367. Receipts and diaburse-
ments considered-Adminlstration costs, etc.. 36-9-S3. Mr. MacNutt's suggestions con-
sidered. 884-388. G.W.V.A. recommendations considered, 411-422. Re the case off Col.
Kegan who purchased land through the assistance off the Soldier Settîsment Board--Crown
reservation not waived upon said land, 038.

BAaTON, Miss K,--Over8eas Nia-se.-Re merits off two klnds off artificial arms in A. L. El'
case. 314.

BLkAKE, M.P., M. R. :-Evidence advocating the estajblishment off a permanent hospital for
soldiers in Winnipeg aleo suggesting one for the Maritime Provinces. 433. Post mortem
examination off a returned married soldier ln which the accuracy off diagnosis iS questioned,
434. Submlts the case off Mrs. Lester rwhose child might well be gîven a full orphan's
pension--Submlts the case off the South Afrîcan Veteran, Mr. Perdue, who suddenIy dis-
appeared ffollowlng an air raid ln England, for whose famlly a pension is invoked, 434.

BLANO, C.H..-Assistaat Secretary, Cifvil Service Commisgion.*-Co-operation off the Civil Ser-
vice with the Employment Service off Canada, 400. Returned soldiers' appolntments as
rural postmasters, 401. Amputation cases, 401. Temporary employees reléased and trans-
fferred to other branches off the eervice, 402.
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BuRGEss, DR. W. A.. Assistant Director of Medicai Services. R.P.C.: Sa the course of Witness
MaoNeil's examination defines the word " obvious " as applied to the disability condition
of an ex-service man for purposes of pension-" Wilful 4loncealment" case illustrated,
53-54. Case when there is no fieduction of pension because of previous disability, 55.
Cases brought up in which the argument of " weakened vitality " is used as a contrlbutory
cause uf death-Neurasthenic cases, when pensionable, 56. Value of documentation based
on regimental and headquarters fies when determining rate of pension-Local medical
officers' findings andi Central Board uf examiners. 57-58. Cases uf tuberculosis not always
attrihutable to service. 58. Evidence given re cases of disability not apparent at time of
marriage of ex-member of the Forceis and interpretation of the Act thereof. as regards
pension should dlsability subsequently follow, 61-63. Men who are restricted by snedical
advice to certain occupations get a pension-Tuberculosis cases and climate therefor, 66-67,
Loss of eyesight and "disfiguremeni ", 71-72. No pension for gas cases if no immediate
pathological lesiQn follows, 74. Re Pte. Arthur Atlee case relative to injury of the eye,
84-85. Hip amputations and rate of pension therefor, 86. Dependents are pensioned when
weakened vitality is a result of service-Pulmonary symptoms in cases of ex-members when
appearing within a year after dilacharge are considered pensionable, 87. Post mortem
examinations, when helfi. 87. Tentative awards of pension increases aad decreases-
Medical staff--Consistency of award--4tight of appeal, 89-91. No jurisdiction over death
dlaims of Imperial soutiers, re case submitted by Mr. Wilson. M.P., 92. Neurasthenia
cases, how deait with, 94. Pensionable disabilities, 106. Expl5as the Whelen case In
the course of Witness Carmichael's examination, 116. Tuberculous cases wherein rate uf
pension is decreased, 118. The principle practisefi by the Pension Board when ex-members
uf the Forces develop tuherculosis, 12,8-130. Examinations carried out every six months
by a chest specialist-The Pte. M. Garvin case, 131-13L'. 1urther explanations given in
the course of Witness Pyper's examination relative to aggravated and acquired cases of
luberculosis, 132-134. Functional or hysterical cases and provision for treatment and
gratuity theretor under the Act. 156-159. Cases considerefi on their menit even after
montho following dircharge ae fit, 170-172. Rste of psnsion for nmplitntions helow the,
kýnee, 319. Rates of belplessnEss" allowance awarded to the blind, 330. Statement re
the recommendations of the Amputations delegation, submitted to and considered hy the
Committee, relative to rating, 455. Employment of amputated, 457. Subnormal cases,
and case of Curiey Christian reviewed. 4.58-459. The senility problem and cases ut diAs-
ability appearIng of post diacharge regardiiig pension in the course of the examination
of .Mr. Niekie, 469-470.

BiuRNs .J.,-Ment ber- of Toronto Coiîiiiiltee re Uieeîploynett,-A marriefi returned soldier's
difficulties-Was ahle ru obtain worl" doing odd jobs only-Men have nu money lu com-
poe with foreigners -Sugge-,ts small grants to purchase tools, 482-4.

CALGART BRAMc11 Or CW .A:Renetution oft re the insurance of every retiîrned sulfiter
inItllte suin uf $1.00-0. 18-39.

CfSNAIAN O)VaESAs RAILWAY t(0'ÔtrUTION C oRpS:-Statem1ent and evIdencee un belialf ur,
(Colonel Cooper andi Captain P. Kelley). 291-296.

CANAOIAN PATRIOTIC FluNo:-Administration of, (Morris), 214-219. Supplementary assistance
necessary-Present rates for orphan children--Suggestions (Morris>, 422-426. Evidence
given by Mr. W. F. Nickle re administration ut the fond and certain peculiar cases cited,
459-472.

CANTEEN FuNoS :-Communications received and considered. 61,230. History ut the Fond-
Source from which present amount was derived-Suggestions (Col. Regan), 4U3410. fiee
also Final Report ot CommIttee andi recormmendat ions thereon, xxiv.

CARMTÇ'HAEI., W. J.,-Mowat Sanatorium, Ktsoe-ialtypension for tuberculous cases,
114. Whelen case submitted, 115. Extra allowance to men discharged from Sanatoria,
117. Request that one, member ut B.P.C. at Ottawa be a toberculous specialist, 1117.
Children's insurance-Loan to build home, 118. Clothing and laundry, 119. Psy snd
allowances, 121.

CASES, SPEcIS'Ic, RE GRIPVANcrLs, CoNstuattsu IN TH'UE COURS 0F EVIOENcE, -Pensions, Pal, and
Allowence8,-Pte. A.gnew, W., 127-129. Pte. Archer, G. R., 424. Pte. Atlee, Arthur, 53.
Bail, Q.M.S. W. J., 76, 205. Buckley, Pte., John. 423. Canadian Itecruits ot Polish Origin,
493,499. Challoner, Pte. Stanley, re widow ot, 425. C.O.R-C.C. Returned men, 291-294.
Cornish, Mr., 129. C'rouch, Sergt. E. J., 152. Davis, Pte. P. W., 425. Dlempsey, Pte.
Joseph, 173, 461-462. 470. Falls, Pte., 42,5. Garvin, Pte. M., 131. Goofi, Isabella, 46, 79.
G.T.P. ut Winnipeg Shops, Returnefi men, 198-20,4, .304. Heslop. Pte., 462. Kelly, Pte.
Roy H., 92. 217. Leblanc. Felix, widowed mother ut. 425. Lester, Mrs., 434. LombardS,
Corporal M., 205. -MacNeil, Major G. W. C., 144. McDonald, L/'Cpl. G. C.. 73. MVcIntosh,
Pte., 77, 80. Miller, E. E., 60. Murdock, Lieut., 174. Perdue, Mr., 434-43ý5. Rea, Mrs.
Louise C., 74. Sprague, Pte., re orphanis, 69, 78. 244. Stodden, Pte. C. D., 424. Thomas,
L. B., 4D'5. Ward. Mrs. Walter W., 162-16,6, 18'9-190, 19C, 194-197. Watson, Pte. W. R.,
147. 368. Whelan, Pte., 115-116. Whitakcr, C. J. Wesley, 1'53. fiee also Addenda,
505-529, 529-542. Iusttïoace,-Messrs. Myers, Smith and Brereton, applicants for insurance;
considered in the course ut witness White's evidence, 8; reterred to suhb-Committee, 8.
Report thereon. 28. Ie-esteblisflmeat of Returaed Men,-Burns, J., 482-484. C.N.R.
emnployees at Moncton, 288-390, 503-505. Classification ut C.EF. men in Dominion Water
Power Branch at Winnipeg, 395. Côté, Pte. Emile, re dismissal, 397. Pobbs, Myers, Hall
and McPhee, Messrs. amputation cases, re emptoyment sud limbs, 305-316, 341-343, 344-346.

SPECIAL COJIJ117'7'PE
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Donovan. C. A., re repatriation of Canadian ex-soldier6 dischargefi in England, 485-488.
Kegan. Coi.. re Crown's dlaims off certain miler ai rights on land purchased through the
Soldier Settlement Boar~d, 437-439. Knight, A. and T. Roden, blind returned soldiers
desiring loan, 280, 304-305S. Nelson, Christian, double leg amputation case, 320. Smith,
Corporal 11uzacp 0., r,- status in Civil Service, »96.

CASES. SPECIFIC RE GP.IEXANCES, INQUIRRO INTO AND RvEPORTED ON; BY SIJB-'COMMITTEE:-See
Addenda, 52,9-542.

COCHRANE, DAVIn, Superintendent of Employwient Services, Monceton, N.B.: -Evidence respect-
ing the situation of 300 returned men who were employees off the C.N.R. beffore enlist-
ment, 388-390. Suppiementary statement, submitted, 603.

CONROY, J. V,-Secretary, Great War Veterans, Toronto.-Evidence respecting unemplonyment,
473. The Red Element a danger. 475-6. Suggests certain activities to give emplnyment,
477-481.

COOPER, ýM.P., R. C. :-Re question of gratuity for Canadian doctors who served with the
R.A.M.C. and question of working pay to men of the C.O.R.C.C., 291-296.

COST 0F LiviN,-e AND UNEMPI.OYDIENT ('ONDITIONS ;-Mr. C. G. V.aeNeii submaits views in writing
off G.W.V.A. respectlng cost of living figures and conditions off unemplnyment, 431-433.
Letters from. Dominion Secretary Treasurer of the G.W.V.A., 431, 432. Sec also Chart,
xxvi.

COULTHARD, MAJOR R., Orthopaedic Institvffe, Toio?î(o:--ie certain statements made by wit-
nesses of the Amputatiýns' Association, 324-341. Specifi cases, 342-3.

Cox, T. O.-Assistant Director of Payiing Services Brrîn eh. Dept. of Milîtie: Submits statemnent
showing boans operations off the Governmeots off New Zealanfi and Australia for ex-members
off the Forces, 175.

CURulE, Mas. JOHN E.,-Secretary, IO.DE., 'Winnip(cg: Re cost off operating I.O.D.E. Home,
351-2. Outside donations. M53. Average numnber off patients, and cost per meai, 353.
C'spacity off present Home. 354.

DAt'cHT£aS 0F THE Empîns, ImPERIAT, ORDEn.-Representations re permanent soldiers' home
in Winnipeg (Andrews), 146, 244-249. Sec abso evidence off Mrs. G. D. McKay, and Mrs.
J. E. Corrne. 347-354.,

'DAvis, COL. E. G.,Comî,îissioner, lioard of Pcnsions for Canada: lie chest specialists and

examinations thereby off tuberculous returnefi men, 132.

DESERTERS AND DESERTFO lFAMILIES: ,Communication received, 60.

DoBus, W. S., Prceidcnt, AnalLs'Associatioll: R-esobutions re inadequate pension, 306.
Wear and tear on clothing, 307, 308. Employment situation, 308. Rie G. E. Buck case,
316. Future off amputation emplo3,ees, in the D.S.C.It., 317. Number off amputation cases,
318. Number off men placed in temporary employmnent, .319. Case off Christian ,Nelson,
320. Status off twenty-six amputation cases employefi in limb factory, 321.

DONOVAN, C. A..-Presideat, G.W,V.A., in the U.nited Kingdom:-Discliarged 'Canadian soldiers
resident in Great Britain wîth their dependenis desire repatriation-Two classes off Cana-
dians who wish to be repalriated, 485. Special plea for the disabled-Passage money and

repatriation, 486-7. Pension rates and bonus-Loss by adverse rate off exehanges, 487-490.
Vocationai training under D.S.C.R., 489. Canadian Funds used to relieve distresa, 491.
Total number off men and dependents-Number off, who demnand repatriation, 4186, 490,
491, 492.

FINLAYSON, G. D.,-Sitperfn tenldenlt of jitssrance:-Amiendments to "The Reiurned Soldiers'

Insurance Act." suggesled, 17. G.W.V.A. suggestions considered, 21-2,8. Applications for

insurance received ffîum outside Canada, 30. Assignment of portion In payment off !ieur-

ance premium. 3,0, 31, 33. Accident and sickness insurance for disabled men suggested by
the G.W.V.A., and evidence thereon-Workmen's Compensation Act, 35-37. How the legat

rights off solfier applicants for insurance are guarded. 37.

FORAN. Wia., Secretary. Civil Service Cotimnisgion:--Evidence respeoiting civil service posi-

tions for returned men-G.W.VA. reuresented on ail Elxamining Boards, 392. Number

off returned soidiers eniployed in the Civil Serviee-Number who were granted permanent
positions-Temporary employees in Toronto Post Office, 3193. Number off returned men
applying for positions-Promotions, 394., Employees Off Dominion Water Power Branch,
Winnipeg, 395. Cases off CpI. H. O. Smith and Pte. Emil Côté, considered, '396-.7. General
order off release ffrom service. 39-8. To what extent employmcnt service has beeîî
utilized, 399. See aiso Exhi.bit No. 7, 670.

FR.AsER, W. S.,-Moitntainb Sanatorium, Hlamilton.:-,Outline off scheme for re-establishment off
tuberculous soldiers, 107. Vetcraft shops-Loan to erect dweliing, 108. Insurance for
children off returnefi men-Expense off transferring dependents, 109. Land purchased and
cost per acre-Improvements, and support given to scheme, 110, 111. Provision foi
widow, 112.

GRAND ARMY 0F UNITrED VETERANS:-See evidence off J. F. Marsh, Dominion Secretary, 149-191.

GREAT BRITAIN, HEROEs ASSOCIATION 0F WIDOWS, MOTHERS AND WrvEs:-Legislation requested
to have certain grievar.ces redressed. Written representations received, 191.
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GREAT WAR VETERANS ASSOCIATION: See evidence of C. G. MacNel, Doinion Secretary.

GwATKIN, MAJOR GENERAL SIR W. G.,-Militia Department.-Evidence respecting certain pro-.
visions made by Canada when the Polish Battalion encamped and trained at Niagara,
497-9. Recruiting of samne in Canada, recognized, 494-9.

HALL, A. L.,-Multiple Almputation Case:-Government ]imb appliances for amputation cases
unsatisfactory-The Carnes' Arm considered, 312.

HART, DR. WILLIAM M., MIember of Board of T'uberculosis, Sanatorium Consultoints: Evidence
re "The Care and Employment of the Tuberculous Ex-service man after diseharge fromn
the Sanatorium," 223-243.

INsuIlANcE, ACCIDENT AND SicxNEss :-Letter Of G.W.V.A., suggesting extension of the Act
t0 provide accident and sickness insurance for disabled men, 35. Considered in the course
of witness Finlayson's examination, .36-38.

INsURANCE, HETURNED SOLnîESn:-Administration of, under the ïteturned Soldiers' Insurance
Act-O0perations and resuits obtained (White), 3-10. Number of $5.000 policies (White),
3S. Further steps suggested to give information respecfing soldiers' insurance-Personal
solicitation (Major Topp), 206-213. G.W.V.A. Suggestions re proposed amendnments to
the Insuranoo Act (McNefVP,) 11-16: tFinlayson), 21-33. Respecfing Accident and Sickness
Insurance for disabled men (MacNeil), 315; (Finlayson>, 36-3t8. Wurkmnen's Compensation
Acfs, 3,7. How the legal rights of a soldier applicant for insurance are guarded, (Finlay-
son>, 37-38. Calgary, Branch, G.W.V.A.,--Communication suggesting Governmenf insurance
of every rcturnsd soldier In the suma of $1,000, 39. Invallded Tubercular Soldiers' Asso-
ciation,---Representations prayiug that the rcfurned tuberreulous soldier be eligible for
insurance under the Act (Fraser), 109 ; (Carmichasi). 118. (Pyper), 13,5. Grand .4rmy
of United Vetera aad Naval Veterans' Associations,-Resolution and evidence suggesting
that the period for receiving applications for insurance be extended (Marsh), 160-161.
Sub-Committee, Appoînt ment of,---Cases of Messrs. Myers, Smith, and Brerefon, re insur-
ance applled foi, and r(ducd, 8. Report thprenn, 28.

KELLY, CAP'r. P.,-Officer of the Paymaster Generars Ofce, Militta Departmnt: Evidence
respecting worklng PSY nof provided for in Order in Council for men atfsched in certain
capacities t0 service lii the COR.C,219249,4.

LAST POST EMERGENCY Funo AssocIATIoN :-Burial of returned men--Nafional Cemeteries
for soldiers--Governmnent Assistance soughf. Sce evidence of Dr. W. H. Atherton, 426-430.

",wsoN, JoHN,--Accolintant, o...:4une f pensions commufed and amount paid on
account of commutation, 64. Added cost to Covernment 'ihnilld wjdowed mother's pension
be niot deducted on acount o! other Inc>îne, 95.

MâES SAmusL.-CommisionS?', Soldier Settlement .Bôard:-Evldence c houoing of returned
soldiers and administration thereof, througl li th Soldier Shottlement Board, 451. Fîîrther
Observations re qualifications, security, assurance fund, advances, surburban housing,
451-454.

MAcNEiL, -C. G.,-Domieion Secretary Treasurer, G.W.V.A., Re Insurance:-i-Submif s recom-
mendations of the G.W.V.A.- respecting returned soldiers insurance; certain amendments
t0 the Acf suggested. 11. Suggestions ce insurance considered In the course of Mr. White's
evidence, 11-16; in the course o! Mr. Flnlayson's 'evidence, 21-3,0. Accident and Sickness
Insurance for disabled men, letter of G.W.V.A. requesting consideration therefor, 35.
Resolution o! Calgary G.W.V.A. Brp'neh, re proposed amendmnents f0 the Soldiers' Insur-
ance Act whereby every returned soldier (as definefi In the A.ct) would be insured for
$1,000, etc., 39. Re Pension-Evidence respecting proposed amendmenfs f0 the Pension
Acf as contained In recommendations cf e-.W.V.À., 89-418, 49-59, 61. Suggestions o!
G.W.V.A. considered in the course of Witness Burgess' examination relafing f0 certain
provisions in the Pension Acf, 61-718, 90-9.8; in the course of Witness Thompson's examina-
tion relating t0 orphan children's pensions, etc., 78-89. Re Re-establishmelit-4Evidence
respecting re-establishment of returned men as contained in the GW.V.A. resolution
setting forth the views of the Association, 2'5P7-291. Resolution of G.W.V.A. re question
of re-establishment considered in the course of Witness Parkinson's examinaf ion, 324-
333; in the coure of Witness Arnold's examination re medical treafment, 334-337 ; in the
course of Witness Flexman's examination re vocational fraining, 37-340. G.W.V.A. repre-
sentatives on Civil Service Examining Boards, 392. ,Recommendation, 39.4. Canteen Funda--

Suggestions of G.W.V.A. respecting samne, 404. Consldered In the course of Witnees Regan's
examination, 405-410. Soldiers' Landf Settlement--Submits G.W.V.A. recommendafions
respecfing land settlement---Considered In the course of Witness Barnett's examinafion,
4 11-422.

MAcNuTT, M.iP., THomAs :-iSubmits a list of suggestions re soldiers' land settiement, sug-
gestions considered In the course of Witness Barnett's examination, 3H4-388.

MÂROEsoN, COL. J. W.,--Commissioner, Board of Pensions for Canada:-The Commission's
discretion In the matter of paying orphan rates to chlldren when said children are in care
0f fthe mother affer the death of her secondhusband, 468. Pensions outeide Canada-
Pensions higher in Canada than In England, 468. Pensions paid In Canadian money
now, 490.
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MARsH, J. 1"., Domýinion Secretary, of the G.A.U.V.,Representing also thte Naval Veterans'
Association of Canada: Evidence re various suggestions submitted relating to widows'
widowed mothers' and dependents' pension-Disabled ex-service men-Dependents next of
kin-Guardians of orphans--Pensioners who do nlot reside in Canada, 149-152. Disability
existant prior to enlistment-Eýquality of pensions without consideration of rank-Appeal
Boards in each Military District--Commuting off pensions-Shel-shock cases-Elinded
veteraîîs pension, 152-159. Sirk and funeral expensas-Allowancc to pensioner when called
for a reboard, 159-160. Suggestions respecting additional 'henefits under the Sbldiers'
Insurance Act, 160-161. Suggestions respecting general re-establishment of ex-service
men, cites specific cases, 161-166. Employment-Medical re-examinations-Adequate,
compensation for deeferted wives and families of ex-members, 1PY8-174. Loans-Compen-
sation to parents who lost sons on active servi ce-Un employed veterans and army pay and
allowance therefor, 174-182. Retraîning of minora and re-examination of certain vocationally
trained students-Free transportation, on Government railways for the blinded and others
requiring escorta, 183-185. Re-claesification of civil servants in respect off employees ofthe D.S.C.R.-Orderlies' pay, 186, 18-8. Tlie Walter Ward case considered, 162-166, 189-191.

MORRIS, PHILip H.,--Executive Secretary, Canadian Patria tic Fund:,-Amount of fund on handand distribution thereof, 214. 00sf of maintaining organization, 215. Annual liability,216. RIe Roy H. Kblly case, 217. Chintcs, 218. Procedure re relief, 219. Free medicaltreafment-Present rates for orphan children Inadequate-Partil disability pensiolner,422. Speciflo cases, submitted, 423-4. Pension Act re prospective dependency, 424.Temporary incapacity of pensioner-Delay in settiement of pension dlaims, 425. Protestingagainst commutation off small pensions-Assistance to unmarried men, 426.
MOTHERS' PENsioN AcTs:-Number of, in force (Nickle), 4615.
MOWAT, M.P., H.M.:-Letter received froms, asking for the appointment of aub-Committee f0

confer upon the question of model towns primarily for disabled men, 244. Permit grantedby Committee f0 Mr. Mowat l'e examination of Witness Thos. Adams relative to thequestion off model industrial villages on behaîf of urban returned men who are not fittedto take up farming-Brief review of proposais made, 439. Ses also Adams, Thomas,439-451. Addenda, 557-586.

MyEas, R.-Amputations Association, Toronto,-Lpg amputations, 307. Coaf off transportation
for lsg amputation cases-Wear and tsar on clothing, 107. Employmcnt, SOIS. ClaSSili-
cation of pension scale, 310. A. L. Hall case, and the Carnes' Arm, 314. Pension to,widow upon decease, and its relation to insurance, 316. Improvemente f0 artificial limba
suggested, 321.

McGiaaoN--, M.P., DRa. P.:-Re question off pay to Canadian doctors who served in the R.A.MýC.Had to join the Imperials to get overseas-ýNo complaint about the gratuity-Regulations
are fair as they are, 296.

MeKAr, MaRs. G. D.,-Preside-nt, I.O.D.E., Winnil)eg.çp Re I O.DE. Homo for di.9nhled soldiers,etc., in Winnipeg, 347-8. Desires Government assistance f0 erect new home for men,
34S. Occupation for patients, 3&0.

McRsNziE, Dn. K. G.,-Orthopaedic las titutc, Toroitto.-E-vdence respecting the merits ofthe Standard and Carnes' Arma. 344-346.

McMuRRAY, E. J., of Winnipeg.-Reîreýcsting G.T.P. Emiployees in Workshops, who sei-ved
Overseas:--Claim made for difference in psy, 198-2,05.

MaPHE, A._ A..-Arnpufations Association, Tor-on fo: Inadequate p)ension in multiple dis-
ability cases-Attendents' allowance-Wheel-chairs, 315.

MoQuARRiE, M.P., W. H. :-Evidence aupporting the contention that white tlshermen bie encour-
aged f0 take ouf licenses for fishing on the Pacifia Coast-Licenses granted to Japanese,
436. Submits the case off Colonel Kegan, the purchase of a farm on which the oul and min-eral rights had been tnken away from him by virtue of a provision in the Acf, 437.8.

NAVAL AssOcIATION, CANADIAN: ,See evidence of J .F. Marsh, 149.
NiCKLE, K.C.. W. F.,-lon. Secretary, Canadian Patriotic Fund.-Premafure eenillfy--Cases

of men nof fully rehahilitated, 46,0. Suggestions re prospective dependency-Insumfclent
pension, 461. Cases off unmarried men who do nof come wifhin the sphere of theC.P.K,'-Delay in granting pension-Five specific, cases, 461-462. Suggestion that pension
be restored to women wvho have married and lost their second huabanfi, 463, 469, 470.Cases off men discharged as fit but who have aince devsboped disabiiity, 463-4. Con-tinuing cases. 464. Mothers' Pension Act, 465. Exfract from Miss Raid's letter, readequacy off present rate off pensiorn, excepf for certain emergency cases, 466.

PARFITF, DRn. C .D.,-Chairmait of Boara of Tuberculosis, ,Sanatorium consultants:-Prsens
the ixlh 'Report off the Board-DEvidence re resulta off inspections of various sanatoria,
epitomized, 221-223.

PARKINsox, Lt.-Col. 'N. F., .Deputy MiniLmer, D.S.C.R. :-Re re-esfablishmenf off returned men-
Explains work dons by sub-normal men in Hamilton workshops with Goverament pay andallowance therefor, 113. Government issue off clofhing in sanatoria, 120. Suggestions ofwltness Pyper re pay and allowance f0 be continued for two or three months followlng
T.B. patients diacharge from Sanatorium, 126. Re approximation off pay and allowances
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by D.S.C.R. t0 amount granted for total disability pension, 138-140. Problemn cases anti
report thereon, 142. Explains the Walter Ward case and Orderlies pay in the course of
Witness Marsh's evidence, 164, 166, 187, 191. Re Deer Lotige at Winnipeg, now under
lease t0 the DS.C.R. 

t
o accommodate soldier patients, 247. Curtailment of vocational

training andi how such training is carrieti on in Saskatoon, 2171. 3Svidence re resolutions
submitted by Witness Marsh relative to, free medical examinations and treatment for
soldiers, 296. Loans, 299. Re-examination for vocationally trained students, 303. Free
transportation-Classification of ortiers, 303. Evidence re resolutions of G.W.V A. relative
to free medical treatment to dependents of deceaseti or disableti members of the Forces-
After-care-Dental tredtment, 324-.2,8. Free transportation for those who suifer from
total blindness. 329. Burial expenses of ex-members of the Forces-Employment of dis-
ableti in industry under the Workrnen's Compensation Act, 329-332. Extension of voca-
tional training-Pay and allowances, 332-333. Rie Orthopaedic consultants, 340. Rfe
Standard Arm and statement Of Witness Hall in reference thereto, 344. Rie Deer Lotige
Hlospital In Winnipeg. as operated by the D.S.C.,R., 355.

PATRIOTtc FUND, CANADIAN :Administration of the Fund re emergency anti regular relief to
ex-soldiers with dependents, andi their familles; non-pensionable widows; deserteti wives;
widowed mothers or other mothers and supplemental assistance to inadequate Imperial pen-
sions, (Morris), 214-220. Sec also evidence of Mr. W. PF. Niclile, 460 -470.

PEcK, COLONEL, V.C., M.P.:-Evitience respecting flshing activities as a means of re-establsh-
ment-Reduction of flahing licenses to Oriental lishermen, on the Pacific Coast, 43ý5.
Estimate given of the number of returned men who might seek this forai of re-establish-
ment-i-Cost of eouipment, 435-6. Points out that fishing is the next greatest food pro-
ducing industry after agriculture, 4316.

PLOLw, M.P., I. E.. lŽvidcnc i-cepcettn9 thc Polish Batto -etrread giving the history
of enlistment anti service of the men, 492-3. Letter of Lt..-Col. LePan, adtiressed to the
witness re Niagara encampment of Polish Battalion, 494. Requests that the four Cana-
dians of Polish extraction therein enlisteti, receive same consideration as members of the
C.E.E., 495-6.

PFN9iONS, PAY ANI) ALLOWANQES AND PENSION, AUý,T.-G.W.V.A. Rcprcsentationis:-Evidence sug-
geting amandments to the Pension Act, (MacNeil, Colonel John TrhoMpSon, Burgess anti
Ahern), 39-99; (Parkinson), 326-228 ; (Arnoldi), 336. Pensin Board Recommindations,-
EvIdence proposing certain amendmrints to the Pension Act, (Colonel Tlîompson, MacNeil
andi Burgess), 99-107. Sec also Exhibits Nos,. 3 and I re Operations of Board, 545-546.
Pension Board Repi*cstîtluliccs, Particular questions cxplained in the course o! Mr.
Nickle's statement. (Messrs. Margeson. 'Burgess anti Rawlings), 46S-72. InvaHided
Tabercalar Soldiers' Associations, Evidence respecting psy anti allowances anti Pensions
(Carmichael), 114; (Burgess), 116, 118: (Parkinson and Arnolti), 120-121. Various sug-
gestions re psy anti allowuncco, troc medioal tr@atment, Qte, (Pype-r) 122-119. Graîd.
A'rml United Ve(vrau andi Naval Veterans of Canaida. Suggestione re revision of rates
of pensions, vrommuniralion re neurathenie cases, blînti veteranls' pension, alluwatice tui,
sic'k anti funeral expenses, allowarce when pensioners are reboardeti, etc., (Marsh),
149-160. Armu andi Navii Veterans of Canaaîa,-Itesolution of, respecting rates Of Pen-
sion, anti evitience (Col. Antircw Thompson>, 254, 2515. Amputations' Assoriations of the
Great -War, Resolution anti evidence re pensions, pay anti allowances for amputateti
returneti men--rhe Standard anti Carnes Arms, (Dobbs. Myers, McPhee anti Hall), 305-
323 ; Memorandum, 391; (Coîthard), 323, 341-343. (Burgess), 455. Canadien Patriotic
Fund-Eviience given respecting inatiecuacy of rates of pension in certain cases (Mr.
P. H. Morris), 423-426; (Mr. W. F. Nickle), 459-472. Can adian Recruits of Polish Origia
who scrved in a Foreign Arrml,--Certain psy anti allowances dlaims matie on behaîf of,
(Mr. Pedlow, M.P.). 494-499 ; How the recruiting anti training of samne were viewed by
the Caniadian authorities, (Major General Sir W. G. Gwatkin). 497-499.

POSTAL PORTERs' ASSOcIATION 0F TORONTO :-Representations suggesting permanent appoint-
mient of membars on the Temiporary staff of the Toronto post office, 193.

PRSTON, A.,-Delcgate of Uncmployed Rcfiîmcd Soldîers, Toroao:-Attitude of the Grand
Army of Unitedi Veterans-Relief to single men suggested, 478-9. Extract from leaflet
circulateti by the Reti Flemnent, 479-482.

Prpaa, J. R.,-Tberclons Patient of Lauircctiaîî Sanatorium, Represenitiag ftic I.2'.S.'W.
Leagae:»-Evidence re pension andi allowances t0 tuberculous patients, 123-126. Opinion of
Board of Tuberculosis experts to bie obtaineti anti accepted in ail cases, recommentieti
Examination of ail cases cvery six months, 127-132. Disabling condition which pre-
existeti military service-Pension or psy anti allowances to depentients of a single man,
133-134. After-care, 135. Benefits of Soldiers' Insurance Act recommentiet extendedti
chiltiren of tuberculous ex-service men-Vocational Training anti opinion of Sanatorium
expert as to which course might bie granted-Cl4othing allowance-Allowance 80 outpatients-
Free medical treatment anti medicine to sufferer's tiependents, 135-140. Resitiential duties
during time spent in hospital anti sanatorium to bie counted in1 behaîf of homesteaders,
140-142.

RxWLîNas, DRn. H. A.,-Assisfaaf Director of Medicat Service, B.P.C.: lie question of dis-
ability following discharge of members of the Forces-Table prepareti in 1918 re post
discharge of disability men as a guidance to medical officers examining returneti men for
disability-Maximumi perioti ot tîme whîch may clapsa re the occurrence of ilîness after
discharge due to service--Opinion of England's specialists re tuberculosis-Canatia's
acceptance regarding tuberculosis, 471.
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RED CROSS 'SOCIETY, VICTORîIA nNH B. C.:- Communication respecting the establishment
of certain training and industrial institutions, 3Z3.

RE-ESTABLISH MENT, SOLDIERS' CIVIL :-Evidence considered in the course of representations made
respecting the re-establishment of ex-Members of the Forces : Invalided Tubercu lac
Soldiers' Association. 1e Vetcraf t Shops and housing (Fraser), 107-112; (Parkinson),
113. Re sanitary homes for the tuberculous-Clothing and laundry, (Carmichael, Arnold
and Parkinson), 119-121. RIe Vocational Traininîg of the tuberculous (Pyper>, 136. mIe
lime spent in hospital or sanatorium to constitute residential duties for entry t0 Dominion
lands (Pyper), 140-142. Grand Arrnp of United Veterans and Naval Veterans' Associa-
tion,-Re bond issue on Victory Loan lines-Free medical treatment for five years (Marsh),
161-166. Re emiployaient of dlsabled men-Adequate compensation for deserted wives-
Loans-Compensation for parents who lost sons on activ e service-V7nemployed veterans
to be placed on army psy and allowances (Marsh), 16,8-181. Retraining of minors-
Re-examination of the Vocationallh trained-Free transportation on Government Rail-
ways for the blinded or disnbled requiring eýscorts-,Apprentices (Marsh), 182-18,8;
(Parkinson), 296-303. Grand Trunc Pacific Enployees, Evidence on behalf of G.T.P.
men who served Overseas relative bo difference in psy (McM.urray), 198-20,4, 3,04. Care
and. Enploymentt of the Tuberca lous Ex-service man, Situation in Sanatoria-Establish-
ment of Colonies for tuberculous--Suggestions (Drs. Parfltt and Hart), 221-243. Armny
and Navy Veterans of Canada, Resolutions and evidence re flshing industry, housing,
preference t0 positions in the Civil Service, burial of ex-soldiers and sailors. tuberculosis
colonies, land settlement (Colonel Andrew Thompson), 250,256. Great f Vr Veterans'
Association of Canad7,-Res;olution and evidence re the problem of soldiers' re-cstablish-
ment-Suggestions (MacNeil), 257-284. RIe credits, housing, education, employment, war
service gratuity, coat of living (MacNeil), 28,5-291, 431, 432,; (Parkinson), 324, 333;
(Arnold), 3,34-337. (Flexman) re vocational training, 337-340; (Major Barnett), re
soldiers' land settlement, 411-422. Petition on behaîf of delegates of unemployed ex-service
men of Toronto, (MncNeil), 472. Ervidence respecting the unemployed in Toronto,
-(Messrs. Conroy, Preston and Burns), 472, 418,5. lzousiny Loan for Messrs. floden and
Eniglîf, Retnrned Solà1ici-s: Representations on behaif of (Mr. Stevens, M.P.), 30-4, 30Gi.
Amnputations' Associationzs of the Great 'War. Resolutions and evidence re employment, etc.,
(Messrs. Dâbbs and Myers), 317-323 ; (Coîthard) l'e Orthopaedic Institute, 323-324, 341-
343 ; (Dr. McKenzie) re merits of theL Carnes' and Standard Arms. 344-346 ; (Miss flarton>,
314; (Major Burgeaqs>. re emploympnt for Imputated, 458. Iniperial Order, Danghters of
the Ernkpire, -Evîdence ce soldiers' home in Winnipeg, (Mrs. McKay, President and Mrs.
,Currie, Secretary). 347-354 ; (Parkinson), 355. Soldier Seftlemnt' Board, Re setlement
of soldiers on farm. lands Operations of the Board (Manjor Barnett), 356-38,4. RIe sug-
gestions of Mr. MacNutt, M.P., upIon the question of reamortization of arrears-Settiers
on raw land, (Major Barnett), 384-38S8. Sec also Fxhibits Nos. 9 nnd 10, 551-557.
Returned Soldier Einploijees of the Canadian National lIailways, 0f 3Ioncton.-Evidence
respecting pay and emîloymnent of C.N.R. employees who enlisted for Ov ersens service.
(Cochrane), 388-390, 503. Re-establishîment ini fli Fedecral Civil Service,- .ppointmcnts
of returned men by the Civil Service Commission, and, evidence given thereon <Foran),
392-400; '(Blanfi), 40,0-40,3 ; Sec aise Exhibit No. 7, ce number of overseas returned men
permanently and temporarily appointed, 570. Ex ,Soldiers in Sca-food- Prodaction=-
Evidence ce ndvantages of, on the British Columbia Coast and Goveroment aid suggested
therefor (Col. Peck. V.C., M.P.), 411; (Mr. McQuarrie. _M.P.), 436. Conînînity Setle-
ments and Industriel Sulinrbs for Refuîned Men, Plea made on behaîf of ex-soldiers
who cannot take up farming (Mr. Mow-at, M.P.), 244, 439. Brief review of proposais made
to Parliament-Town sites for reiurned men-Settlement schemnes-Suggestions for soldier
housing-Federal housi'ng and settiement for, tuberculous ex-soldiers (Mr. Adams). 439-
451. Sec also Exhibit No. Il. 557-r5,86, ce housing of ex-soldiers and the proposed S.S.B.
administration therefor (Mr. Maber), 4'51, 454. Great -Wac Veterans' Association of
Great Britaia. Evidence respectiîîg the repatrisiion of Canaclian ex-soldiers discharged
in England, etc. (Mr. Donovan), 485-492: (Col. Margeson), 488. Sec aise Exhibits Nos.
5 and 6. respecting the Departmcntai activities of the 5... 46-549. Sec Exhibit No. 8
re expenditure for War Service Gratuity, 570-571.

REOAN, COL. J. L.,-Duî'cctor of Payj Services, Department of Militia aîid Dcfence:-Canteen
Fonds, 403. Share recelved by the British and Canadian llnits A1ýinount of fund on hand
at present-Disposal-Australian plan, 404. G.W.V.A. Suggestion-Disposition of fond
of Reserve Battalions in Englanfi, 405. Eimergency appropriations, 406. Sources from
which fund was derivefi Y.M.C.A. contributions, 407. Suggestions, 4,08. Loss by exchange,
409. Adjustment of War Service Grtuity Repatriation of men discharged in the U'nited
Kingdom. 410.

ROYAL ARTILLERY MEDIcAL CORPS, CANADIAN MEMasns or:-Statement and evidence on behaîf
of. (Colonel Cooper andi Captain Kelly), 291-296.

SCAMmEIL. M1. H.,-Assistanit DepntlJ ii ister, D.S.R.C.: 12e Order ln Council passed providing
permanent graves for ex-members of the Forces, 254. Marriage of widows in England
and relief of pension fond thereby, 468.

SOLOIERs' AIn COMM.issiox :--Grants made to Commission by the Pension Board towards main-
tenance and education of orphans, 244.

SOLDtERS' HOME AND PERMANENT HOSPITALS :-Petition of I.O.D.E. i-e soldiers' home in Winni-
peg, 146-147. Evidence (Mrs. McKay and Mrs. Cornie), 347-&54; (Dr. Blake, M.P.), 43,3-434.
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STEvENs, H. H., M.P.:-Presents case of two, blind soldiers, Terrance Roden and Abel Knight,
who request asistance-Equipment given Roden by St. Dunstans-Now desires joan to
carry on-Re Knight who was unable to seurs a joan f rom the Loans Office of the
Soldiers' Housing Fund, 304-306.

SuB-CommiTTEEs, APPoINTMENT 0F, AND REPORTS
1. On Witnesses to be examined for evidence, .rxvii. Report, 113.
2. On Correspondence, oezvi,. See also Addenda, 505-529.
3. On Special Cases, xxvii. See also Addenda, 529-542.
4. On Applications for Insurance, three special cases, re Messrs. Myers, Smith and Brere-

ton. 8. Report thereon. 2,8.
5. On Model Towns for disabled ex-soldiers, and to confer with Mr. Mowat, M.P., 244,

439-4,56. See also Addenda, 557-5,83.

THiompsoN, COLONEL ANDREw, -Representing the Armyj and Navy Vetercas' Association:-
Resolution passed by the Army aîýd Navy Veterans considered, 250-256.

TseompsoN, COL. JOHN,--Cheii-nn, Board of Pension Commi8sioners for 0anada.-View of
Pension Board as to G.W.V.A. suggestion re assigument of portion of pension towards
the payment of insorance premium, 31-34. Speciflc case, re foster mother of Pte. John
M. Goods children and pension therefor considered, 45. Case of pension to Mrs. X. who was
separated from her husband at the time of bis eniistment, 46-47. Case of marrîed man
who proceeded from England to Canada, eniisted and was killed at the front, no pension,
48. Case of orphan cilidren who had been left in the care of their grandfather, and
whose father was killed at the front 4-8-49. Case when pension is assigned to the illegal
wîfe, 49. Case of pension for children of a widower soldier who abandons family on his
returning to Canada, 50. Dependento' pension in cases of those who have been declared
deserters, 60. Dependents' pension of those whose dlsabllty was not apparent at Uie
or marriage-a certain typical case, 62. Orphan children's pension--Guardianship, 67.
iCase of Mrs. Louise C. Rea, widow of a South African Constabulary Canadian, 75. Pte.
Sprague's orphan children and proposed pension for foster-mother thereof, 78-79. Reviews
cI.W.V.A. recommendations, 79, 9,0, 93, 97. Suggestions of the Pension Board re proposed
amendments to Pension Act, re widowed iothers' pension, etc., 99-10G.

TOPP, MAJOR C. B.,-Iebsîtiancc Branch, B.P.C. :-information re soldiers' insurance circularized,
206. Percentage of lapses, 207. Appolntment o! agents, male or female, Z07, 20ý8. Insur-
nce misrepresented, 21U. A typical case, 211. Re betiefllai*ies, 212. Accident or sick-
ness insurance, 213.

UNEMPLOTMENT SITUATION. Telegram from Dominion Secretary, G.A.U.V. re situation In
Toronto, 249. Letter from Dominion Secretary-Treasurer, G.W.V.A., 432. See also
evidence of J. V. Conroy, 477-481, J. Burns, 482-484. A. Preston. 478-481.

VJE1tRANI, O0r FRANCE AtiGOCIÂTION, VIcTOOIA, 13,C. :-Resollhinn réqîîr.sting rp.liAf for Ans
month, 122.

VICTORiA BRANCII, G.W.V..A. :-Telegram endorsing petition presented by Major Andrews,
M.P., relative to permanent homes for disabled soldiers, 191.

WAR SERvicE GRATTJITY :--G.W.V.A. suggestions, 290-2191. Gratuity for Canadian Doctors wbo
served with the R.A.MO., 291, 294-29,6. Statement of Uepartment o! Militia and Defence
re expenditure, 570.

WHITE, J.,-Accoîîetanf Insîîrance Branch, B.P.C. :-Applications receîved-Policies iasued
and premiuma paid, 3. Number of lapses, 4. How insurance is made public, considered.
Re notices returned, 5. Death benefits refused, 4, 6. Committea appointed to examine
special cases, 8. Number of applications not approved-Reduction of policies--Tables, 9.
Proposed ameodments 10 Act, 10. Insurance in other countries, 15. Cash payment to a
widow -on a $5,000 policy, 23. Number of $5.000 polîcies la effect, 3,8.

WILSON, J. R., M.P. :-Submits case of Lieut. Roy Hl. Kelly, a member of the C.B.F., dis-
charÈed therefrom, and re-enlisted la the Royal Air Force, 92.

WomEN's AUXILIARY, G.W.VýA., 0F WINNIPEO :-Resolution endorsing the recommendation for
a permanent home for neurasthenics, 249.

WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION AcTs :-Accident benefit insurance and compensation to soldiers
in cases of accidente under the provincial Workmen's Compensation Acts, considered la
the course of witneas Finlayson's examination, 37. Only two LBoards used as a basis
(IBurgess), 469.


